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LETTER OF N. H. WINCHELL, STATE GEOLOGIST. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA. 

August 20, 1885. 

0lJrus Northrop, President of the UniversitlJ, 

DEAR SIR: I have the pleasure to transmit for publication the manuscript 

which is intended to constitute Volume II of the final report on the geological 

and natural historlJ survelJ of the state. According to the geographic order 

which has been followed this volume describes, in the same manner as in the 

first volume, and illustrates with suitable maps and other figures, the superfi

cial geology of the central counties of the state, thirty-nine in all, embracing 

a total area of 28,279 square miles. 

With great respect, 

Your obedient servant, 

N. H. WINCHELL, 

State Geologist. 
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Professor N. H. Winchell, State Geologist, 

DEAR SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 

the 20th instant, transmitting the manuscript of the second volume of your 

final report. It gives me pleasure to see a work of such vast importance to 

this commonwealth going steadily on toward completion. The interest in the 

first volume manifested by the people of the state and by scientists through

out the world bespeaks a warm reception for its successor. 

Respectfully yours, 

CYRUS NORTHROP, 

President. 
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PREFACE. 

This volume is devoted entirely to the description of the county geology 

of the central portion of the state, and its colored plates embrace about one 

third of its total area. Necessarily the phenomena of the drift, with which 

this portion of the state is heavily covered, have occupied a large share of 

attention and space. These features have been studied assiduously by Mr. 

Upham, and the descriptions are written principally by him. The thorough

ness and perseverance with which he has gathered these facts and grouped 

them into systematic relationships are worthy of high commendation, and the 

discussions in which he indulges in explanation of them will be received by 

geologists, and especially by the citizens of the counties described, with satis

faction and pleasure. The great drama of the second glacial epoch, at least the 

closing acts of it-· the retreat of the margin of the ice sheet across Minnesota 

-is the theme of the principal part of this volume. The commencement of 

this history is given in the first volume, and it is not yet closed with the con

clusion of this. It will share largely in the contents of another volume. 

The halting-periods and places, in this retreat, the formation of marginal 

moraines, the stopping up of drainage courses so as to cause temporary and 

shifting lakes of fresh water, the terracing of southward-flowing streams, the 

spreading of lacustrine clays, the shrinkage of watercourses to their modern 

sizes-these records, and the length of time involved therein, constitute the 

principal topics of these chapters. 

The geology of some of the eastern counties embraces some account of the 

indurated rocks, extending from the crystalline rocks to the Trenton. But, 

with the exception of the alternating sandstones and magnesian limestones 

that preceded the Trenton age, these formations do not afford facts enough in 

the scope of this volume to warrant any broad generalizations as to their ge

netic relations and general geology. They must be considered in the light of 

comparative studies on the rocks in other parts of the state and in Wisconsin, 

and they will be found further treated of in some later volume of the final 

report. 
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xiv PREFACE. 

In the ascent of the Minnesota valley for the purpose of geological exami

nations, in 1873, two different formations of limestone were met with, sepa

rated by a white sandstone. These were designated, from the towns at which 

their characteristic outcrops occurred, the Shakopee limestone, the St. Law

rence limestone, and the Jordan sandstone. The thickness of neither one of 

these was known accurately, but the Shakopee limestone was said to be "about 

seventy feet," the Jordan sandstone "about seventy feet," and of the St. 

Lawrence limestone not more than fifteen feet could be affirmed. 

In subsequent years, as the survey progressed southeastwardly through 

Fillmore, Houston and Winona counties, these three parts were distinctly 

recognized, and this three-fold division was described at Lanesboro, Troy, 

Lewiston (near Stockton), and in western Wabasha county. In ascending 

the Mississippi valley in the progress of the survey, the intervening sandstone, 

as recognized in the southeastern part of the state, and the Shakopee lime~ 

stone, gradually lose the development which they were seen to have in the 

southeastern part of the state, and the "Lower Magnesian," as defined by Dr. 

Owen, seems to become one great limestone stratum by the union of the two 

limestones through the omission of the intervening sandstone. This omission, 

however, is not found to prevail everywhere even in the more northern coun

ties, since in Goodhue and Washington counties this sand-rock is plainly pre

served, and has an observed thickness of five to ten feet, occurring in lenticular 

strata. 

Again, about in the same proportion and rate of progress, as the sand

stone separating the two limestones shrinks in thickness, another limestone is 

developed in the Mississippi bluffs at a considerably lower horizon, increasing 

toward the north and northwest. This change has been the cause of some 

mistaken identifications of stratigraphy by the survey, both in the Mississippi 

valley and in the Minnesota valley, which are corrected in this volume. For 

the purpose of adjusting some of the apparent discrepancies the writer recently 

made a cursory re-examination of those points in the Minnesota valley which 

were likely to throw light on the problem. The stratigraphic facts brought 

out by this re-examination are expressed below. Prior to this Mr. Upham, had 

called attention to the great apparent thickness of the Shakopee limestone as 

developed by deep wells at Shakopee, which would make it parallelize with 

the chief limestone formation in the bluffs of the Mississippi at Hastings, 
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instead of with the upper member which ~ad been traced, under the name of 

Shakopee limestone, from Houston county to Hastings, and had shown by a 

study of the deep wells of the central part of the state that a calcareous mem

ber, comparable to the St. Lawrence limestone at St. Lawrence, exists below 

that which had been regarded its equivalent in the Mississippi bluffs. 

With the facts all in mind, it was deemed best to make a special search; 

in the Minnesota valley, for the thin upper sandstone which had been found 

gradually thinning out toward the north, and that overlying upper limestone 

which had been identified since 1873, as the Shakopee limestone in the valley 

of the Mississippi, and to ascertain their actual relations to the Shakopee at 

Shl}kopee, and to the St. Lawrence at St. Lawrence. It is evident, whatever 

might be the result, that the extension of the strata there seen, and those 

only, would constitute the Shakopee and St. Lawrence limestones in their 

development further southeast and east. 

On making a re-examination of the quarries in the limestone at St. Law

rence it became evident at once that this limestone represents the westward 

extension of that quarried at Lake City and Hokah, and hence that it had 

been a mistake, in Volume I of this report, to designate the chief limestone 

of the Mississippi bluffs" St. Lawrence." This is evident not only from its 

lithology but also from its thickness, and from facts which were observed 

afterward at points higher in the Minnesota valley. This being established, 

it is evident that the sandstone which directly overlies it (the Jordan) must 

be in the Mississippi bluffs the upper portion of the St. Croix, having a thick

ness of nearly a hundred feet. 

Having thus determined the equivalents of the St. Lawrence and the 

Jordan, in the Mississippi valley, it also became evident that the regular order 

would require that the principal limestone in one place should parallelize with 

that of the other, and that hence the great limestone, as supposed to exist at 

Shakopee, could be no other than the great stratum seen at Hastings. 

The existence of the great thickness of this limestone at Shakopee rests 

on the uncertain testimony of the deep wells there which have penetrated it. 

But although the details of these wells are not obtainable so as to show in all 

cases the existence in this limestone of thin ~ed~ of sandrock, yet they unite 

with sufficient testimony to demonstrate that there is under Shakopee village, 

extending far below any rock exposed in the quarries, a stratum of limestone, 
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or what the well-drillers denominate wholly limestone, that is entirely compar-. 
able to that in the bluffs at and near Hastings, and should be parallelized with 

it. This thin sandstone' is mentioned in the record of J. A. Wilder's well, on 

the high prairie near Shakopee, given by Mr. Upham on page 125. The 

quarries at Shakopee involve only from 15 to 20 feet of the uppermost layers 

of this stratum, and to these layers the term Shakopee should be applied-and 

only to these, or, at most, to those underlying layers that extend downward to 

the thin sandstone which is known to exist, with more or less persistence, in 

this great formation, about 25 feet below its top (see reports on Fillmore, 

Houston, Winona, Wabasha, Olmsted, Goodhue, Dakota and Washington coun

ties) and which has been supposed hitherto to represent the Jordan, but which 

is really another and distinct member of the Cambrian. 

It was for the purpose of seeking for evidence of this thin sandstone in 

the Minnesota valley that the recent examination was made. At Shakopee 

there is no direct evidence of this sandstone. All the evidence there is, is that 

derived from the deep wells, which barely mention it; but it is well known 

that a thin stratum of sandstone, only five to ten feet thick, might be pierced 

by a drill in sinking a deep well, without the knowledge of the operator, the 

difference in the chuck of the drill, and the frequency of pumping not being 

sufficient to detect it when the underlying and overlying strata were similar 

and somewhat arenaceous limestones. 

However, at a short distance above Shakopee, at the Louisville lime-kilns, 

and between them and the river, before the appearance of the Jordan sand

stone in the river, this limestone underlying the city of Shakopee is signifi

cantly divided into two parts, each part extending horizontally over consider

able distances, forming a marked terrace-flat. These parts exhibit different 

outward lithological aspects and intimate stratigraphic structure. The upper 

one is that which is wrought for quicklime at the lime-kilns at Louisville, and 

rises to the hight of 75 to 100 feet above the other. It is set off markedly 

from the other by a bluff which is composed largely of river-terrace gravel, and 

is so hid by this material that its existence is known only at a few places. It 

apparently exists as island-like remnants in this region, since it was not found 

in Mr. Jacob Thorn's well situated in section 15, Jackson, Scott county, just 

east (a little north) of the quarries at Louisville, which went through gravel 

and sand 130 feet, blue clay 4 feet, and then entered a reddish limerock in 
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which the drill was working at a depth of three feet at the time of this visit, 

and which is- the equivalent of the lower reddish rock seen in the terrace that 

separates the limekilns from the river. The thickness of limerock involved in 

this upper terrace of Louisville cannot be seen to exceed 30 feet, but it rises, 

apparently, about as high as the top of Mr. Thorn's well, and may exceed that 

thickness. The stone is very irregular in its bedding, and like the real Shak

opee limestone, answering to the descriptions given before of the exposures 

at Shakopee, at (or near) Quincy, in Winona county, and at Northfield. The 

beds undulate, swell out, anastomose, become vesicular, then compact, change 

to shale which is green, are interbedded with shale, etc., etc., and do not 

resemble at all, except in general chemical constitution, the main body of 

limestone along the Mississippi bluffs. These rough upper beds swing back 

from the river in their line of strike, a little to the northeast of Merriam 

Junction, and are not known to occur in outcrop again, in their entirety, in the 

Minnesota valley. These are the beds which properly and correctly represent 

the Shakopee limestone, and they manifest their tendency to retreat from 

sight here, and further up the Minnesota valley, in the same manner as they 

have been seen to do in all places in the Mississippi valley. It is the lower 

limestone, that which forms the lower terrace at Louisville, which returns in 

force along the Minnesota valley above the rapids near Carver. The only 

evidence, at Louisville, of the existence of any intervening sandstone consists 

in the fact of the separation of this formation into two terrace-like expanses, 

one of which continues thence invisible, and the other extends as an inde

pendent formation as far as Mankato. The disintegrating action of a few feet 

of crumbling sandstone in an otherwise homogeneous limestone formation, 

along a great valley of erosion is a well-known agent in causing the retreat of 

the upper portion, in its line of strike, further away from the river. When 

the beds overlying the sandrock are themselves more irregular and likely to 

be carried away on the removal of the crumbling sandrock, the retreating 

habit of these upper layers is easily accounted for. 

The limestone in the lower terrace, west from the Louisville kilns, is red

dish, resembling the rock at Kasota, and rises about forty-five feet above the 

flat on which the Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad passes from Carver, about 

a quarter of a mile distant, on its course to Merriam Junction. By reason of 

the dip this also soon passes off eastward, giving place to the Jordan sandstone, 
(0) . 
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which is exposed conspicuously in many places. IIi regular order, the dip 

continuing in the same direction, the lowermost limestone appears at St. Law

rence, about four miles further wei'lt. At Belle Plaine the salt well struck no 

limestone. The river runs over the St. Croix, presumably, for several miles 

above Belle Plaine, the beds of which are so erosible that they do not make 

their appearance through the heavy drift-sheet which prevails generally in that 

part of the state. Not mentioning the conjectural exposure of rock in the bluff 

at Rocky Point, near Blakeley, which was not visited on the recent trip, the 

next appearance of the limestones of the valley is on the west side, where, at 

Faxon, and again at points somewhat further south, in J essenland, are out

crops of thin-bedded limerock, as recorded in the second annual report, which 

appertain, with great probability, to the horizon of the St. Lawrence limestone. 

There is no further outcrop, so far as known, before reaching Ottawa, where 

the beds that are the equivalent of the layers of the lower terrace at Louisville 

return and are wrought by numerous quarries. Considerable time was spent 

in examining these quarries, where may be found some remnants of the Cre

taceous filling cavities in the older rock in the same manner as at Mankato. 

These quarries show all the characters of the stone quarried at Kasota. They 

are underlain by a white sandstone, which displays itself in the bluff to the 

thickness of fifty-five feet (including the talus), at the quarry of Mr. Schwartz, 

three-fourths of a mile below the station. This sandstone contains isolated 

patches and also some thin leaves or laminations of green shale which fades to 

white. It was evidently deposited in an agitated water, as it exhibits sudden 

changes in the sedimentation-lines, and even contains angular fragments of 

itself, one and two inches across, that are discordant with the enclosing sedi

mentation. It may be on the parallel with that conglomerate seen at the cross

ing of Van Oser's creek, near Louisville, in the upper part of the Jordan sand

stone, where (recently) were seen some pehbles of red granite over an inch in 

diameter, and scales of ochery shale, or rusted soft rock, embraced in the white 

sandstone. 

The limestone quarried at Ottawa lies in heavy but undulating layers, 

similar to those at Kasota, and furnishes a good building stone. These are 

near the bottom of the limestone to which they belong. The Shakopee beds 

probably exist in the eastern and southern (higher) portions of the Le Sueur 

drairie, which thus repeats the upper prairie at Louisville; while the flat on 
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which Ottawa is situated owes its existence to the same cause as the lower 

terrace at Louisville. 

After another interruption of five miles the same horizon returns at St. 

Peter, the beds having a fair exposure in the low river bluffs near the asylum. 

At the highway bridge at St. Peter there is no limestone preserved, the bluff 

on which the bridge rests at the west end consisting wholly of sandrock. On 

the top of this sandrock is a thin deposit of reddish shale which amounts to 

about four feet, as it can be traced back from the river up a little ravine. 

Back from the river it is lighter colored. This is believed to be Cretaceous, 

though there is no evidence of it except its anomalous stratigraphic position. 

It may be a representative of the shale overlying the Jordan sandstone at the 

cement works at Mankato, though at no other point, north of the cement 

works, has such a shale been seen immediately overlying the Jordan-not 

even in the northern confines of Mankato. The limestone beds overlying this 

sandstone were not re-examined. Some information concerning them can be 

found in the twelfth annual report, at page 12, where the record of the hospi

ral deep well is printed. It is probable that No.3 of that record is the true 

St. Lawrence limestone, but that it was not wholly a magnesian limestone; 

also that the St. Peter rock, as quarried at the asylum, is the equivalent of 

the Kasota and Mankato quarries, and that hence the true Shakopee beds will 

be found in the upper prairie level back of the asylum, into the composition 

and origin of which those beds enter with the same .agency as at Louisville 

and at Ottawa. Indeed, the prevalence of large northern boulders on the hill

sides and on the upper prairie flats back of St. Peter points to the same cause 

as where they are strewn over the Shakopee terrace, between Shakopee and 

Louisville, and at other places that could be mentioned, where the immediate 

cause thereof is known to be the underlying firm beds of magnesian limestone. 

The sandstone seen at the old asylum quarry in 1873 (see the second annual 

report, p. 132), is also now regarded as Cretaceous. It has not been seen 

since 1873, but the sandstone of the lower Cretaceous is well known to cover 

all the lower palreozoic .strata unconformably, in this part of the state (see the 

report on Blue Earth county, vol. i, final report), and traces of it are visible 

as far north as the quarries at Louisville, where pockets of white sand are 

found in the upper portion and are reported on the top of the quarried beds of 

the Shakopee. Similar patches of arenaceous Cretaceous are found at the 
*3 
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asylum farm near St. Peter, and were fully identified as such in 1873. Sec

ond annual report, p. 177.* 

The river only intervenes between St. Peter and Kasota, and all the char

acters seen at the former place are repeated at the latter. 

From Kasota to Mankato, a distance of six and a half miles, no great 

change is apparent. The St. Peter and Kasota terrace continues all the way 

to Mankato, and its uniform composition is manifested not only by the out

ward terrace-like aspect, but by several important quarries, and by exposures 

along the river bluff, intermediate. The difference between the limestone at 

Kasota and Mankato is only one of thickness. At Mankato the bluff con

tains an aggregate of about sixty feet of the limestone corresponding to the 

limestone of the lower terrace at Louisville, and at Kasota this limestone shows 

not more than twenty-one feet. In -both cases they lie on the Jordan sand

stone. 

The most interesting observations respecting these limestones were made 

at Mankato. In the first place, owing to the great thickness of the quarried 

beds, it was probable that the terrace north from the city was nearly on the 

level of the supposed thin sandstone stratum which had been presumed to 

exist between the true Shakopee limestone and the beds there quarried. Hence 

a careful search was instituted for traces of this sandrock. It was not long 

before angular or sub-angular masses of white arenaceous quartzyte were met 

with in traveling over the prairie north from Mankato, resembling the angular 

pieces that have been described at about the same horizon, weathered out 

from this sandstone in Winona and Houston counties. In several places were 

found bared spaces of this white hard sandrock, or quartzyte, forming the nat

ural surface of the prairie, this being wholly above the beds quarried at the 

city. In several other places still further north were found isolated low 

mounds of magnesian limestone rising three to six feet above the rest of the 

prairie, while about their flanks, near the level of the prairie, were bare areas 

of the same flat-lying, white, hardened sandrock, so situated as to show that 

it continued uninterruptedly beneath, and formed the base of the mounds. 

These mounds are therefore remnants of the true Sh~kopee limestone, and this 

hardened white sandstone, here not more than four feet in thickness, and some

times wanting entirely by reason of the surface destruction due to the action 

* Capt. Beatty states that there is a large deposit of sandstone, more or less disintegrated, probably of Cret!lCeOUB !\ge, m 
the bluffs east of the railroads at M!lnkato. 
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asylum farm near St. Peter, and were fully identified as such in 1873. Sec
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of the same flat-lying, white, hardened sandrock, so situated as to show that 
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of the river In early times, is the western extension of the thin sandstone 

which had been so often described in counties further east and styled Jordan. 

Still further north, and a little further from the river, the limekiln which was 

formerly owned by George C. Clapp, sec. 17, Kasota, is probably based on the 

limestone overlying this sandstone, and hence on the true Shakopee. Further 

evidence of the parallelism of these upper beds with the true Shakopee con

sists in the fact that the fossil described in the twelfth annual report, Crypto

zoon minnesotense, is found in loose weathered fragments on the prairie on which 

these mounds occur, evidently from these strata, and it has before been found 

only in the Shakopee at Cannon Falls and at Northfield. 

In the light of these facts, all the topography and geology of the Minne

sota valley are in harmony with themselves, and with the same in the Missis

sippi valley. Some changes must be made in the designations applied in the 

first volume to the limestones in both valleys,and new designations must be 

found for the two new strata thus added to the geological column. The fol

lowing general diagrammatic section will express the correlative geology of 

these beds in the two great valleys: 

FIG. 1. 

Expla.nation. 

1. Drift and Trenton and St. Peter. ............................................................... . 
2. Shakopee limestone ........................................................... .' ............ , ...... .. 
3. White sandstone, ..... , ...................................... , ................. , .......... , .......... . 

20-40 feet. 
0-40 feet. 

4. Magnesian limestone .. , ............................ , ............... ,........ ...................... 75-175 feet. 
5. Jordan sandstone ......... , ............................................... , ................. ......... 75-100 feet. 
6. St. Lawrence limestone (sbaly) .......... ........................... ............................. 0-30 feet. 
7. Sands and sandy sbales ............................................................................. at least 200 feet. 

Notes on thejoregoing figure: Tbe St. Croix formation includes all below No.4, and extends down 
to tbe great sandstone wbich is struck iu deep wells at Red Wing and Lake City, and appears at Hinckley 
and in the gorge of the Kettle river in Pine county. This lower great sandstone is more likely to be the 
Potsdam'ofNew York state than the sandstone No.5, or any part of this section. 

No.2 is the Sbakopee limestone at Shakopee, as there exposed, and as described in the counties in 
the southeastern part of the state, in tbe reports of progress and in vol. 1 of the final report. It is the 
limestone burned for quicklime at Northfield and at LO)lisville. It is the same as the Willow River lime
stone, of L. C. Wooster. (Geol. Wis., vol. iv, p. 106.) 

No.3 is a white sandstone which has not, till recently, been identified in tbe Minnesota valley, but 
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it has been described erroneously as the Jordan sandstone in the southeastern part of the state. It was 
first described at Lanesboro, in 1875, under that name, but as the Jordan sandstone lies lower it is 
obviously necessary to find some other designation for this member. In the report of the Wisconsin 
geological survey for 1877, Mr. L. C. Wooster describes a similar white sandstone in the upper part of the 
Lower Magnesian, near New Richmond, in Wisconsin, and remarks that this may represent the Jordan 
sandstone of Minnesota (as the Jordan had then been described in Fillmore and Houston counties), but 
he applied no designation. However, in the final report of the Wisconsin survey (vol. iv, pp. 106, 127), 
Mr. "\Vooster applies the term New Richrrwnd beds, to this sandstone, and that term might be extended, 
being prior in its correct application, to this sandstone in Minnesota. 

No.4. This is the limestone which is generally known as the Lower Magnesian. It was supposed, 
till lately, to be the actual extension of the St. Lawrence limestone into the eastern part of the state, and 
has been so named in the reports of progress, and in vol. 1 of the final report. It has never received a 
distinguishing appellation - except that Prof. R. D. Irving has styled it the" Main body of limestone" 
(Am. Jour. Sci., June, 1875, p. 440), though at Madison, where this term was applied, it is no more than 
85 feet thick. It is the limestone which forms the lower terrace at Louisville, is wrought at 
Ottawa, appears at St. Peter, and extends conspicuously along the Minnesota river from Kasota to Man
kato. Along tbe Mississippi it forms the precipitous esc,'lrpments at the tops of the bluffs. 

No.5. The Jordan sandstone is the uppermost member of the St. Croix. The name Jordan was 
applied to this in 1873, in the annual report of that year. Prof. Irving has named it Madison sandstone 
in Wisconsin. (Am. Jour. Sci., ,June, 1875, p. 440.) This sandstone has been correctly described through
out the Minnesota valley in all the reports of progress, but it was wrongly identified in the eastern part 
of the state. 

No.6. The St. Lawrence limestone was so named in the report of progress for 1873. It is the 
same that Prof. Irving named, in 1875, "Mendota limestone." This limestone is unfavorably exposed 
in the Minnesota valley. Its greatest tbickness, known tbere, is only about 15 feet, but it seems to ex
tend, with some shaly components, distinctly over a thickness of about 30 feet in the Mississippi valley; 
while, if the sbaly beds with which it is associated, and into which it seems to graduate, be included 
under tbis term, it will include beds to the amount of nearly 200 feet. This is the chiefly fossiliferous 
portion of the St. Croix formation. It is found at Red Wing to contain some Dew fossils, described in the 
twelfth report. It is quarried at Lake City, and contains graptolites, and at Hokah, where it affords 
Dikelocephalus. 

No.7. These shales and shaly sandstones graduate upward into the St. Lawrence limestone, as 
above mentioned. Tbey are underlain by a gray micaceous sandstone which is known recently as the 
Dresbach sandstone, from a town in Winona county, where it is wrought for construction. 

There are, therefore, in Minnesota and Wisconsin, three magnesian lime

stones and four saccharoidal sandstones, not including some shales and lower 

sandstones, involved in regular alternation, thus: 

St. Croix. 

St. Peter sandstone. 
Shakopee limestone. " Lower Magnesian" in part. 
New Richmond beds (sandstone). 
Main body of limestone. 

r Jordan sandstone. 
. St. Lawrence limestone. 

1 Sbales. 
Dresbach sandrock. 
Sbales. 
Hinckley sandrock. 

"Lower Magnesian" in part. 

"Potsdam" of the Wisconsin geologists. 

Red shales and red sandrock passing into the Cupriferous. 
New DIm and Pipestone quartzytes (Potsdam). 

In the calculation of the recession of the falls of St. Anthony the value 

of the early drawings and paintings became apparent, and some of them have 

been reproduced, as permanent data in the discussion. The writer has tried 
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to examine every representation of the falls prior to 1856 of which he could 

get any information, and some of this information was obtained after the text 

of the volume was printed. Hence no reference will be found to two of the 

plates included. 

Plate Y is an enlargement and correction of a small plate published in 

the fifth annual report, intended to represent approximately the position of 

the falls at different dates since their discovery. 

Plate Z is a reduced copy of a map obtained at Washington through the 

courtesy of the chief of engineers. The scale of distances on this plate is 

destroyed by the reduction. The names of all the islands are different from 

those applied to .them by the residents a few years later. That which is here 

called Spirit island is a low island that consists mainly of debris, but having 

a solid sandstone foundation, now known as Cataract island. It is sometimes 

connected with the larger island, here named Cataract island, and at the present 

time has become probably permanently a part of the larger island, by the 

process of filling and dumpage incident to the mills, as shown on plate Y. 

Plate Al was constructed from data obtained after the text was printed. 

The triangulation carried on by the United States coast and geodetic survey 

serves to correct the first estimate given for the distance from the falls to 

Fort Snelling. Prof. Hoag's result makes the distance from the line <1f bluffs 

of the ancient gorge at Fort Snelling to the brink of the falls eight miles and 

thirteen hundred feet. This change will but slightly reduce the results ob

tained in the calculation. 

Other views of the falls. Capt. D. S. Harris, of Galena, Illinois, has an 

oil painting made by H. Lewis, whose lithographed representation of 1848 is 

shown in plate T. This painting was "made in 1849 or 1850." It shows 

Spirit, Cataract and Hennepin islands. Nicollet and Boom islands are undis

tinguishable from Hennepin. The old government mill is seen on the west 

side, and the stakes set by Franklin Steele marking the limits of his" claim" 

on the east side. The view is nearly from the front, but off the west shore, 

showing an Indian sitting on the rocks in the foreground, similar to that of 

Looman's in this respect. Numerous fallen rock-masses are at the foot of the 

falls. An Indian canoe is crossing the river above the falls. 

Through the aid of Rev. E. D. Neill, D.D., the writer was very kindly 

furnished an old drawing made in 1838 by a lady on the occasion of a visit to 
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Fort Snelling. This pencil sketch, while valuable as a souvenir, did not furnish 

data that could be employed in this discussion. This old sketch is now in the 

possession of W. H. B. Custis at Accomac C. H., Virginia. 

The painting made by George Catlin in 1835, catalogued in the list of his 

paintings in the Smithsonian report for 1885 is not included in the collection 

in possession of the Smithsonian Institution [letter of G. Brown Goode, dated 

Aug. 8, 1888J, but a small engraving of it can be seen on plate 230 of his 

work entitled Letters and notes on the manners, customs and condition of the 

North American Indians: published in London in 1842. This view is from 

the right bank about a mile below the falls. It represents the fall as divided 

into two unequal parts by an island that lies nearest the east shore and extends 

a considerable distance above the brink. A low alluvial island is in the river 

below the brink just to the west of the foregoing, now probably represented 

by Cataract island; and still further west, and nearer the observer, is a high 

island doubtless now known as Spirit island. The plat of R. A. Colby (see 

plate Z), represents the same islands in 1842, but the name of Spirit island is 

placed on Cataract island. These islands are wooded, but the adjacent coun

try is represented as a prairie. In plate 239 Catlin represents the process of 

making the portage of St. Anthony falls, by a lot of Chippewas. This portage 

is along-the east shore, a point of interest bearing on the proper understanding 

of Carver's illustration of the falls. 

o Search was made in the archives of the engineer department at Wash

ington for the illustration of the falls by J. N. Nicollet, mentioned by him in 

his report intended to illustrate his map (see plate 7, vol. i) in 1842, but with

out success. 

N.H.W. 

" 
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CHAPTER I. 

THE GEOLOGY OF WABASHA OOUNTY. 

By N. H. WINCHELL. 

Wabasha county, represented by plate 32, lies in the eastern part of the 

state, bCI1'(1ering on the Mississippi river and the southeastern extremity of 

lake Pepin. Its area is 380,562.24 acres, of which 25,018.07 acres are 

covered by water. This water surface consists of the meandered area of the 

Zumbro river, and that part of the Mississippi and lake Pepin which lies on 

the west side of the "center of the main channeL" The principal towns are 

Wabasha, the county seat, and Lake City, both situated on the banks of the 

Mississippi river. Elgin, Mazeppa and Zumbro Falls are flourishing villages 

more remote from the great river, the first being on the Whitewater river in 

the extreme southern portion of the county and the others on the Zumbro 

river' in the western part of the county. 

SURFACE FEATURES. 

Natural drainage. The surface waters all reach the Mississippi nver, 

which lies from four hundred to five hundred feet lower than the general 

upland surface of the county. These "vaters gather first into the Zumbro 

river, which meanders in a broadly serpentine course eastwanl to the Missis

:,lippi, crossing the entire county. The main affiuents of the Zumbro are from 

the south, being the south branch of Zumbro river, Long creek, Middle creek, 

West Indian creek, Dady's creek, and Indian creek. From the north the 

Zumbro receives Skillman brook and West Albany creek. These streams all 

flow with considerable descent and rather uniform volume of water, bu! in 

the early summer are subject to sudden floods from heavy rain showers. 

These floods are the more likely to be sudden and disastrous since the valleys 
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more remote from the great river, the first being on the Whitewater river in 

the extreme southern portion of the county and the others on the Zumbro 

river' in the western part of the county. 

SURFACE FEATURES . 

. Natural drainage. The surface waters all reach the Mississippi flver, 

which lies from four hundred to five hundred feet lower than the general 

upland surface of the county. These ,vaters gather first into the Zumbro 

river, which meanders in a broadly serpentine course eashvanl to the Missi8-

sippi, crossing the entire county. The main affluents of the Zumbro are from 

the south, being the south branch of Zumbro river, Long creek, Middle creek, 

West Indian creek, Dady's creek, and Indian creek. From the north the 

Zumbro receives Skillman brook and West Albany creek. These streams all 

flow with considerable descent and rather uniform volume of water, bu! in 

the early summer are subject to sudden floods from heavy rain showers. 

These floods are the more likely to be sudden and disastrous since the valleyi' 
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of the streams are deep and rock-bound gorges; gathering the surface waters, 

which cannot anywhere be detained on the uplands, owing to the absence of 

lakes and marshes, and the easy slopes which allow them to run off at once, 

as so many funnel tubes. 'rhese discharge into the main Zumbro valley 

which, as the main artery, widens toward the east and increases to very great 

dimensions. The valley itself is from one to two miles wide, between the 

rock-bluffs, and the stream overflows a wide marge on both sides. In the 

southern part of the county the North Whitewater river flows eastwardly 

through Elgin and Plainview. 

Water-power tnill.'l in Wabashct connty. 

On sec. 19, Chester, Skillman Bros.; small mill, with 11 ft. head (dam), on Trout brook, often 
known as Skillman brook. 

On sec. 31, Guilford, is the Cold Spring mill; the head of water is eight feet, formed by a dam 
in a small creek, owned by M. S. Hostetter, two run of stone (one for feed). This mill takes its 
name from a large spring of very cold water which issues from the bluff a short distance below the 
dam. 

At Mazeppa, the Mazeppa mill company own a mill which is situated on the Zumbro river, and 
has a water head of eighteen feet. It is a roller mill and, by the use of steam, when the water is 
low, has a capacity of 6.50 barrels per day. 

Jarrett's mill is at Jarrett's ford, N. W. t sec. 23, Hyde Park, on the:north side of the Zumbro 
river. It is a custom mill with three run of stone (one for feed), twelve feet head of water, and is 
operated by a race-way from the river; owned by Mr. Owen. 

On the West Albany creek are John Hoffman's' mill, with two run of stone for custom work, 
and E. Brandt's mill with two run of stone for custom work. 

At Millville, a fine water-power is available. A seven foot dam would give a fall of fourteen 
feet, capable of running twenty-four run of stone. 

Another good power exists at Zumbro Falls, where was formerly a mill. 
On Indian creek, sec. 24, Watopa, is a smalf mill owned by John Hitchcock. It has about twelve 

horse-power, with a fall of ten feet; two run of stone for flour, one being an "automatic mill" for 
grinding middlings; of Knowlton and Dolan, Logansport, Ind.; one Leffel wheel. 

On Dady's creek, N. E. t sec. 34, Greenfield, is Mark Hitchcock's mill. This has a turbine wheel 
of eighteen inches, but cannot run constantly; one run of stone; twelve horse-power. 

On West Indian creek, sec. 16, Highland (Theilmanton P.O.), S. Appel owns a flouring mill with 
two run of stone, of which one is for feed. It has a turbine wheel, with twelve feet head of water. 
Another good power is two miles below Appel's mill, where formerly was a mill. This is in the 
west part of sec. 5, Highland. 

Topography. Wabasha county, particularly in the eastern half, partici

pates in the general character of surface that is typical of the" driftless area," 

so-called. The valleys are deep and rock-bound, though the ruggedness of 

rocky bluffs is alleviated by the hea.vy coverin'g of loam with which the whole 

county is mantled. The valley of the Zumbro is one of the chief elements 

ill the topography of the county. This valley is so wide and so deep that it 
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suggests a history of erosion and a force of water once operating in it which 
... 

have no adequate proportion to the small stream that now occupies it. The 

streams that now discharge into it add material to the flood plain of the mam 

valley, while the Zumbro itself seems to be unable to carry away the detritus 

they bring into it. The va.lley is therefore apparently being filled rather than 

excavated. Along the immediate river banks, within the general margin of 

the rock-bluffs, is a belt of alluvial flat land which lies about 400 feet below 

the upland plateaus north a.nd south. rrhis alluvial flat is sometimes two 

miles wide, and in the lower part of the valley is terraced by successive flats 

higher and higher above the river, the highest being at Kellogg, sixty-five feet 

above the depot, or 767 ft. above the sea. 

These upland plateaus are undulating, or rolling, their roughness increas

ing with proximity to the little water-courses. These smooth undulations are 

due partly to the changes of the strata of the underlying rocks, partly to the 

incomplete filling up of pre-existing rock-gorges by the deposit of the loam, or 

the drift, and partly to the effect of drainage and re-excavation since the 

deposit of the loam. Nowhere are these irregularities of surface so disposed, 

at this time, as to enclose lakes. If such lakes were ever so produced in 

Wabasha county they have been drained by the wearing down of their original 

outlets. The nature of the contours, however, warrants the belief that 

Wabasha county never was diversified by lakes, but the surface on which the 

loam was deposited was one that had been for many ages sufficiently eroded 

by drainage to prevent the accumulation of standing waters; the loam itself 

accommodating itself to the original contour, and on being brought finally to 

constitute the surface of the county, taking the same, or nearly the same, plan 

of drainage. 

From the foot of lake Pepin, near Reed's Landing, the Mississippi valley, in 

its course in Wabasha county to Minneiska, exhibits some interestingfeatures.* 

At the foot of lake Pepin is the mouth of the Chippewa river of Wisconsin. 

This river drains a region of wide extent and carries to the Mississippi a large 

amount of debris. Much of this debris consists of siliceous insoluble materials 

. * Compare" A a.1>Oe Voyage up the Minnay 80to,·." Feathel'stonhaugh; and" Report of a geological reconnaissance made in 
1885, from the seat ,of gOlJe'I"1Iment by the way of Green bay and the Wisconsin territory to the coteau de prairie," by the same author, 
p.132. Also general G. K. Warren's report on Bridging the Missislrippi riAler, 1878; Appendix XS, of the report of the chief of 
engineers. . 
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Wabasha eounty t.hey have been drained by t.he wearing clown of their original 

outlet.s. The nat.ure of the eont.ours, however, warrant.s t.he belief t.hat. 

Wabasha eount.y never was diversified by lakes, but the surfaee on which t.he 

loam was deposit.ed was one t.hat had been for many ages suffieiently eroded 

by drainage t.o prevent the aceumulat.ion of st.anding waters; t.he loam it.self 

aeeommodating itself to the original eontour, and on being brought finally to 
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of drainage. 

From the foot. of lake Pepin, near Reed's Landing, t.he Mississippi valley, in 
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At the foot of lake Pepin is t.he mout.h of the Chippewa river of Wisconsin. 

This river drains a region of wide extent and earries t.o the Mississippi a large 

amount of debris. Mueh of this debris eonsists of silieeous insoluble mat.erials 

.• Compare" A Canoe Voyage up the Minnay 80t01·." Featherstonhaugh; and" Report oj a geological reconnaissance made in 
1835 jrom the seat oj govemment by the way oj Green bay and the Wisconsin territory to the coteau de prairie," by the same author, 
p.1:32. Also general G. K. Warren's report on Bridging the Mississippi river, 1878; Appendix X3, of the report of the chief of 

engineers. . 
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derived from the sandstone formation which forms the basis rock of a large 

area III Wisconsin east of the Mississippi, and when it reaches the wider 

ehannel in which the Mississippi flows, it is precipitated to the bottom, filling 

up the Mississippi channel. This has been going on so long that a very 

marked difference has been produced in that portion of the channel of the 

Mississippi immediately below the mouth of the Chippewa. The channel is 

choked with islands and sand-bars, rendering navigation difficult, the average 

slope of the water-surface is increased, so that wherever the water finds pass

age between these islands it flows with greater rapidity. This accumulation 

is so great that it has choked up the direct course of the Zumbro river, on the 

west hank, causing that stream to take a serpentine course through the allu

vial deposits for a distance of eight miles, after enterin~ the valley, before it 

reaches actually the waters of the Mississippi. At the same time the waters 

of the Chippewa itself are set back and are compelled to spread over a wide 

area in Buffalo and Pepin counties, Wisconsin. At times of flood in the Chip

pewa, which come earlier and more suddenly after heavy storms in the North

west than in the Mississippi proper, ~t this latitude, the Chippewa river 

discharges a large amount of water through its eastern delta-arm, known as 

Beef slough, and then the Chippewa and the Buffalo rivers combine in one 

volume hefore they join the Mississippi.* This deposit of alluvium at the 

mouth of the Chippewa is so great that the Mississippi itself is partially 

dammed up, causing the spreading of its waters, above the mouth of the 

Chippewa, over the whole wi.dth hetween the rock bluffs, producing lake 

Pepin. 

Mr. G. W. Featherstonhaugh seems to have he en the first to assign this 

cause to the existence of lake Pepin. The following is an extract from his 

geological report of 1835. 

G. w. FEATHERSTONHAlTGH ON THE ORIGIN OF LAKE PEPIN. 

At the southernmost end of lake Pepin, Chippewa river comes in on the left bank, a stream of 
considerable magnitude, from four to five hundred yards wide where it joins the Mississippi j the volume 
of water is said to be great for sixty miles. Having passed its mouth the scenery becomes change.d, and, 
instead of a valley two or three miles wide, full of low wooded islands, lake Pepin presents itself, a sheet of 
water about twenty miles long and nearly three miles wide, upon an average, perhaps. This is nothiDIl: but 
a continuation of the Mississippi valley, without any islands, with this difference, that the river occupies 

* On early maps the Chippewa and the Bulfalo rivers are confounded, and represented as one. This may have been due 
to the fact that they then had but one point of debouchure, and tbat the present principal outlet of the Chippewa into the 
Mississippi is of more recent origin. For further facts bearing on this supposition see the report on Goodhue county. In a 
similar manner the Whitewater and the Zumbro are not kept distinct by the early voyageurs. 
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all the space between the banks, whilst the bluffs and coulees present themselves with the same general 
character as below. Why there are no islands in this part of the valley, and why it is a lake, deserve 
an inquiry. It will occur to every observer, that the entrance of a stream of such magnitude as the 
Chippewa river, coming in at right angles to the Mississippi, must necessarily dam up the water above 
it. Thus, at the general subsidence of the water-level, when the alluvial bottom of the other part of the 
valley would be left dry, and plants begin to grow, it would here be covered up to the northwest for a 
great distance, whilst the wind and high waves to which this lake is now so much exposed as often to 
make the passage a dangerous one, would keep the alluvial matter in a state of suspension, and finally, 
wearing it away, the whole breadth of this part of the valley would be necessarily covered by water. 
This is the way in which I would account for the origin of this lake, the only one in the whole course of 
the river." 

General G. K. Warren, whose long-continued acquaintance with the 

hydraulics of the Mississippi renders him one of the highest authorities on 

this subject, has expressed a similar opinion of t.he effect of t.he Chippewa in 

producing the sheet of water known as lake Pepin. But he views t.he opera

tion from a different standpoint from Ml'. Featherstonhaugh. He looks at the 

Mississippi valley as slowly being filled up by washing detrit.us from the sur

rounding uplands, and Mr. Featherstonhaugh regards it. as undergoing erosion 

and excavation by the current of the river. The following is an extract from 

his l'eport on the bridging of the Mississippi, in 1878. 

GEN. G. K. WARREN ON THE ORIGIN OF LAKE PEPIN. 

The next considerable tributary to the Mississippi valley is the Chippewa. This, entering at 
right angles with a steep river slope and a probable high-water volume of 40,000 cubic feet per second, 
comes from a region inexhaustibly supplied with siliceous sand and gravel containing a considerable of 
the heavy magnetic sand whose oxidation often cements the other sand deposits. -* It brings quantities 
of these materials, which, spread out below, give a very steep slope to the Mississippi river and very bad 
shoals for navigation. 

Lying just above this point is lake Pepin which it completely accounts for. The reason this lake 
has not been filled up by the Mississippi above is that the supply of sand from the Chippewa is so great 
as to raise the level more rapidly than the filling above can keep pace with. The Chippewa from the 
left bank pushes its sand-bar out so as to confine the outlet to tbe lake to the opposite shore. There is 
an observable relation between the condition of the lake and the deposits of the Chippewa. The deep
ening of the waters by the deposit of Chippewa sands is felt at low water sometimes as far up as the 
mouth of the St. Croix when floods in the Chippewa make these deposits large, and, on the other hand, 
in times of droughts, the waters of the lake cut the outlet deeper, and lower its level so that the shoal 
water is moved down the river two or three miles below the St. Croix. 

If we follow the Mississippi down we find similar conditions produced by the Wisconsin river as 
by the Chippewa; that is, a great increase of the slope and shoaling of the water below the junction, 
with gentler slopes, deep water and lake-like aspect above. There would probably have been a large 
lake here if the discharge of the Black river, just above, had not silted it up. 

Another instance is afforded by the damming-back effect of the Mississippi deposit at the mouth 
of the Illinois river, making it at low water almost like a lake up [to] La Salle. 

Lake Pepm must therefore be regarded as due to the deposit by the Chippewa of heavy coarse 
sediment into the valley of an ancient and larger river. This view may be strengthened further by the 

*"The analysis of the soil on this part of the Chippewa river (the Yellow Banks) gives 93 per cent. of insoluble matter, 
which is chiefiy white sand, with only two per cent. of organic matter, less than four per cent. of Boluble saline matter, con
sisting chiefiy of oxide of iron and alumina, with only a trace of calcareous earth." Owen's final report, p. 56. 
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Lying just above this point is lake Pepin which it completely accounts for. The reason this lake 
has not been filled up by the Mississippi above is that the supply of sand from the Chippewa is so great 

as to raise the level more rapidly than the filling above can keep pace with. The Chippewa from the 
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an observable relation between the condition of the lake and the deposits of the Chippewa. The deep
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in times of droughts, the waters of the lake cut the outlet deeper, and lower its level so that the shoal 
water is moved down the river two or three miles below the St. Croix. 

If we follow the Mississippi down we find similar conditions produced by the Wisconsin river as 

by the Chippewa; that is, a great increase of the slope and shoaling of the water below the junction, 

with gentler slopes, deep water and lake-like aspect above. There would probably have been a large 
lake here if the discharge of the Black river, just above, had not silted it up. 

Another instance is afforded by the damming-back effect of the Mississippi deposit at the mouth 

of the Illinois river, making it at low water almost like a lake up [to] La Salle. 

Lake Pepin must therefore be regarded as due to the deposit by the Chippewa of heavy coarse 
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following considerations: It lies immediately in the course of the main valley above an important 
tributary. In this respect it agrees with Lac-qui-parle, on the Minnesota, just above Lac-qui-parle 
river; with another lake on the same valley just above the Yellow Earth river; with Big Stone lake, in 
the same valley, just above Whitestone river; with lake Traverse, which is formed by deposits from a 
stream at each end, and this empties sometimes in both directions. It agrees in this relation with the 
lakes on the Qu' Appelle, which aU lie just above a considerable tributary, and with like lakes on the 
upper Fox, of lake Winnebago. This constant relation seems unmistakably one of cause and effect. 

Valley now filling up. From what has been stated above, it is clear that the river valley, in the 
part we have considered, is not now being deepened by erosions, but, on the contrary, is filling up; and 
it appears to be doing so all along its present course, except at the rapids. 

Elevations. Lake Pepin is 664 feet above the sea at average tide-level, 

and the Mississippi river at the southern boundary of the county is 650 ft., 

the river falling fourteen feet in the distance of about eighteen miles. The 

highest land in the county is about 1200 feet above tide. Such elevation is 

reached in the western part of Mount Pleasant, and in the south-western part 

of Elgin, in each case lying over a small area of the Trenton limestone. There 

is another area of equal elevation north and northwest of Plainview, extending 

somewhat into Elgin and Highland townships. It is presumed that this last 

is produced by an accumulation of drift-clay, below the loam, rather than by 

the preservation of any part of the Trenton formation. A tongue from this 

area extends southeastward into Winona county, in Whitewater township, 

., and there it if' highly improbable that any part of the Trenton exists. 

Elevations on the river division of the Ohicago, JJfilwaukee and St. Paul railway, in Wabasha county. 

Miles froro Feet above 
St. Paul. the sea. 

Lake City, 58 705 
Reed's Landing, 68 682 
Wabasha, 70 712 
Midland Junction, 75 695 
Kellogg, 76 702 
Weaver, - 84 674 
Minneiska, 87 672 

Elevations on the Minnesota JJfidland 1'ailway, a branch of the Ohicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway. 

Derived from profiles in the office of Geo. H. White, engineer, Minneapolis. 

Midland Junction, 
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Zumbro Falls, 
Summit, grade, 
Depression, grade, 
Mazeppa, 
Forest. Mills, 
Summit, grade, 
Zumbrota, 
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Feet above 
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836 
895 
868 
935 
970 
986 
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According to the profile of the railroad from Eyota to Plainview, the elevation of Plainview depot 
is 1167 feet above the sea; Elgin, 1069 ft.; Whitewater creek, 1055 ft., and Viola station, 1129 feet. 

Mean elevation of Wabasha county. The various townships of the county 

may be estimated to have the following average elevation above the Rea, viz. : 

Mount Pleasant, 1100 feet; Lake, 1000; Pepin, 1050; Wabasha, 740; 

Chester, 1025; Guilford, 1100; West Albany, 1000; Glasgow, 915; Green

field, 800; Mazeppa, 950; Zumbro, 1050; Hyde Park, 1025; Oakwood, 985; 

Highland, 1025; Watopa, 900; Minneiska, 675; Elgin, 1125; Plainview, 

1135. If Lake and Wabasha together be taken as the equivalent of one tOWll, 

with areas proportioned as three to one, and Pepin and Minneiska be con

sidered together equal to another town, each forming one half, the mean 

elevation of the county will be found to be about 1065 feet. 

Soil and tz'mber. Where the surface is not broken by too great rugged

ness, as it is in proximity to the numerous ravmes and along the bluff's 

of the Zumbro and the Mississippi, the soil is uniformly good; and even 

when the roughness is quite unfavorable, or the sides of the hills are 

, quite steep, the soil still is capable of producing all the crops of ordinary 

agriculture. The loam which spreads over the entire county is strong 

and fertile in all the qualities of a good soil. It is only in the immediate 

vicinity of the sandstone bluffs that the soil is too light for reliable farm

mg. In these places the sand is superficial, and has worked down from the 

bluffs since the deposition of the loam which in many cases is seen to underlie 

the sandy surface. The loam itself is not sandy, in general, but dayey, and 

is easily carried in suspension by moving water. Yet in its ordinary condi

tion it is hard to get into suspension. It is impervious. The rains that fall 

upon it are more effective in disturbing it, and removing it, in the act of fall

ing, than in the erosion that follows. An ordinary sand or gravel would be 

easily undermined and carried to lower levels by the surface wash that some

times is poured upon this loam, while the loam can be attacked by erosion only 
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on its very surface. It is so fine, and 

ceptible of such attack is very thin. 

so tenacious, that the surface film sus

If the surface be covered by vegeta-

tion the loam is practically immobile under ordinary rains and wash. 

Trees. The following trees were seen growing native in Wabasha county. They are named in the 

estimated order of abundance. 
Quercus tinctoria, Bart. Black oak. 
Quercus macrocarpa, Michx. Bur oak. 
Populus tremuloides, lIfichx. Aspen. [Generally called "popple." These three species appar-

ently constitue nine-tenths of all the trees.] 
Acer dasycarpum, Ehrh. White or silver maple. 
Negundo aceroides, Mreuch. Box elder. 
Quercus alba, L. White oak. 
illmus Americana, L. (Pl. Clayt.) Willd. Amerian elm. [One tree in the bottom-land of the 

Zumbro, at Kellogg, measured ten and a half feet in circumference, four feet above the ground, rilling a 
hundred feet or more.] 

Tilia Americana, L. Bass. 
Populus grandidentata, Michx. Great-toothed poplar. 
Populus monilifera, Ait. Cottonwood. [Grows very large in the bottom-land of the Zumbro near 

Kellogg.] 
Acer saccharinum, Wang. Sugar maple. 
Prunus serotina, EMh. Black cherry. 
Ostrya Virginica, Willd. Ironwood. 
Pirus coronaria, L. American crab-apple. 
Prunus Americana, }}farshall. Wild plum. 
Prunus Pennsylvanica, L. Wild red cherry. 
Juglans cinerea, L. Butternut. 
Betula papyracea, Ait. Paper or canoe birch. 
Ulmus fulva, Michx. Slippery or red elm. 
Fraxinus Americana, L. White ash. 
Amelanchier Canadensis, Torr. and Gmy. Juneberry. 
Carpinus Americana, lIfichx. Water beech. 
Salix nigra, Marshall. Black willow. 
Juglans nigra, L. Black walnut. [At Read's Landing.] 
Fraxinus sambucifolia, Lam. Black ash. [At Kellogg.] 
Ulmus racemosa, Thomas. Rock elm. 
Celtis occidentalis, L. Hackberry. 
Cratregus Crus-galli, L. Cockspur thorn. 
Cratregus tomentosa, L. Black thorn. 

Pinus Strobus, L. White pine. [Grows on the banks of the Zumbro at Kellogg, and is com
mon in cultivation.] 

Fraxinus viridis, Michx. F. Green ash. [This may be more common than is here presumed. 
It was identified only at Kellogg, but it is possible that it was often taken for white ash.] 

Carya alba, Nutt. Shagbark hickory. [Read's Landing. This is near its northern limit. 
Indian Creek.] 

Mr. Jos. Hammond, of Hammond's ford, enumerates five oaks that he thinks native to the coun
try, viz.: bur, white, black, red and yellow. "The yellow is what his mother used to tan his breeches 
with when he was a boy, and differs from the black only in having; a yellow inner bark." 

Shrubs. Corylus Americana, Walt. Hazelnut. 
Rhus glabra, L. Smooth sumac. [Common.] 
Rhus typhina, L. Staghorn sumac. [Rare.] 
Rhus Toxicodendron, L. Poison ivy. 

Xanthoxylum Americanum, Mill. Northern prickly ash. 
Rosa blanda, Ait. Early wild rose. 
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Rubus villosus, Ait. High blackberry. 
Rubus Canadensis, L.- Low blackberry. 
Rubus strigosus, MicklJ. Wild red raspberry. 
Rubus occidentalis, L. Black raspberry. 
Spirrea opulifolia, L. Nine-bark. 
Vitis cordifolia, Michx. Grape. 
Ampelopsis quinque folia, L. Virginia creeper. 
Ribes floridum, L. Wild black currant. 
Ribes Cynosbati, L. Gooseberry. 
Sambucus Canadensis, L. Elder. 
Lonicera parviflora, Lam. Small honeysuckle. 
Celastrus scandens, L. Bittersweet. 
Cornus circinata, L' Her. Round-leaved cornel. 
Cornus paniculata, L' Her. Panicled cornel. [Common. ] 
Corn us sericea, L. Silky cornel. 
Corn us stolonifera, Mich,v. Red-osier dogwood. 
Cornus alternifolia, L. Alternate-leaved cornel. 
Viburnum Lentago, L. Sweet Viburnum. 
~milax rotundifolia, L. Common greenbrier. 

THE GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OF WABASHA COUNTY. 

9 

The rocb of this county occupy the iOame horizon as those of Winona 

and Houston eounties.* They range from the Trenton downward to and 

ineluding a part of the St. Croix. The accompanying lllap of the county, 

plate 32. IS colored to show the distribution of these formations at the 

surface. There is also a color intended to show the probable area of .the 

drift (till) where it exists beneath the loam, but the boundaries of this last 

are largely conjectural. The drift is known to exist at certain places. hut 

it cannot be said to be known to exist over all the areas that are repre

sented as drifted, though it is highly probable that it does,-anc1 also yery 

probably extends in small patches still further east. the topography heing 

uniform. 

list: 

The order of the formations m the county IS shown III the following 

Trenton limestone. 

St. Peter sandstone. 

Shakopee limestone. 

New Richmond sandstone, 

Lower Magnesian limestone, 

Jordan sandst'One, 

St. Lawrence limestone, 

• Volume T. pp. 208 and 236. 

2 

Siluriall. 

! 
Cambrian. 

) 
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The Trenton limestone. Of this formation only the lowest portion is 

represented in Wabasha county. There is an isolated elevation, or group 

of mounds, the principal one known as Lone mound, in the western part of 

Mount Pleasant, extending westward into Belvidere, Goodhue county, 

which contains the Trenton limestone. This rock is in the summits of 

these mounds and might be quarried profitably. 

In the vicinity of Elgin, also, are several other outliers of the same 

kind, rising conspicuously above the level of the adjacent land. The same 

rock occupies the upper portion of these mounds. The largest of these 

is southwest from Elgin and extends into Olmsted county where it is hid 

by drift accumulations, but is thought to be continuous to near Roches

ter, and indeed becomes a part of the genera) Trenton area of that county. 

There are several quarries in the Trenton a mile or two south of Elgin, 

situated in Olmsted county, which supply stone used at Elgin for foun

dations and bridges. There is also possibility of the existence of the Tren

ton in the high land north and northwest of Plainview. 

The St. Peter sandstone. This is seen _ exposed in numerous places 

m the slopes of the mounds that have been mentioned in Mount Pleasant 

and Elgin townships. Two singular isolated mounds of the St. Peter are 

also on the S. E. i of sec. 27, Zumbro, rising about seventy feet higher 

than the surrounding country, (1050 feet above the sea) though not higher 

than much of the surface in Hyde Park. It probably extends much more 

widely than the map of the county represents, occupying some of the 

area that is shown as drift-covered. It is sometimes struck m sinking 

wells in the region north of Plainview. This formation does not, appar

ently, differ from the descriptions that have been made of it in other 

counties. Its thickness seems to be about 100 feet. 

The Shakopee limestone. This portion of the upper Cambrian as a dis

tinct stratum seems to be present in the western part of the county, 

appearing in the bluff" of the Zumbro in the same manner as in the 

banks of the Root river at Lanesboro, in Fillmore county. At Millville 

the bluffs are divided into two distinct perpendicular escarpments, each of 

limestone. The interval separating them is turfed over, and amounts to 

fl bout thirty-five feet, exhibiting in places a good deal of sand. The exposed 
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part of the Shakopee overlying this interval rises about twenty-five feet, or 

178 feet above the depot at the same place, or 965 feet above the sea. Mr. 

R. C. Stillman at Plainview, a practical well-digger, states that the first 

rock struck under the loam, over a large area in that part of the county, 

is a limestone which has a thickness of thirty-five feet. This is followed by 

an interval of white sandrock amounting to about twenty feet; and that by 

another limestone which amounts to about 150 feet. These are average 

statements for the region between the Whitewater and the Zumbro. At 

Elgin the depot is about five feet below the top of the Shakopee. 

The New Richmond sandstone. This formation has been seen exposed at 

but one point in Wabasha county. Its wide extent, however, is sufficiently 

proven by the foregoing statements of Mr. Stillman concerning wells drilled 

about Plainview. Further, it is indicated, as in Winona county generally, 

by the occasional occurrence of sink-holes in regions where they cannot 

be attributed to any other cause. Such are found along the highway 

between Read's Landing and Lake City. Its thickness is from twenty to 

thirty feet. 

In the southeast quarter of sec. 27, Chester, are several flat-topped 

mounds, from which the drift seems to have been removed. They are 

along the road from Mazeppa to Bear Valley post office. They resemble 

mounds that have been described in speaking of the Trenton, III other 

counties, but are less high. They are topped with a magneSIan lime

stone which has, remaining, a thickness of fifteen or twenty feet. In the 

slopes is a crumbling white sandrock, which here represents the New 

Richmond beds.* 

Southwest from Read's Landing, in ascending the hill along the road 

to Lake City, emerging from the valley of the Mississippi, a lot of large 

sandstone masses apIJear neal' the top of the bluff, thrown out by the 

grading of the road. They appear in the same situation as others that 

have been noted in Houston and Winona counties; -r and as there is no reason 

to expect the St. Peter sandstone in that locality, and as the general 

• Similar Shakopee mounds are described in Olmsted county, vol. i, p. 335. The high country, northeast of the 
Trenton area, in Plainview, seems to be due to a S. W. dip in the Cambrian, causing it there to rise higher. The term 
New Richmond in this volume signifies the same as the term Jordan in vol. i. Olee the 14th annual report, p. 325. 

t Final report vol. i, pp. 221, 253. 
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R. C. Stillman at Plainview, a practical well-digger, states that the first 

rock struck uncleI' the loam, over a large area in that part of the county, 

is a limestone which has a thickness of thirty-five feet. This is followed by 

an interval of white sandrock amounting to about twenty feet; and that by 

another limestone which amounts to about 150 feet. These are average 

statements for the region between the Whitewater and the Zumbro. At 

Elgin the depot is about five feet below the top of the Shakopee. 

The lVelO Richmond sandsfone. This formation has been seen exposed at 

but one point in Wabasha county. Its wiele extent, however, is sufficiently 

proven by the foregoing statements of Mr. Stillman concerning wells drilled 

about Plainview. Further, it is indicated, as in Winona county generally, 

by the occasional occurrence of sink-holes in regions where they r.:annot 

be attributed to any other cause. Such are found along the highway 

between Read's Landing and Lake City. Its thickness is from twenty to 

thirty feet. 

In the southeast quarter of sec. 27, Chester, are several flat-topped 

mounds, from which the drift seems to have been removed. They are 

along the road from Mazeppa. to Bear Valley post office. They resemble 

mounds that have been described in speaking of the Trenton, mother 

counties, but are less high. They are topped with a magneSIan lime

stone which has, remaining, a thickness of fifteen or twenty feet. In the 

slopes is a crumbling white sandrock, which here represents the New 

Richmond beds.* 

Southwest from Read's Landing, in ascending the hill along' the road 

to Lake City, emerging from the valley of the Mississippi, a lot of large 

sandstone masses appear near the top of the bluff, thrown out by the 

grading of the road. They appear in the same situation as others that 

have been noted in Houston and Winona counties; t and as there is no reason 

to expect the St. Peter sandstone in that locality, and as the general 

• Similar Shakopee mounds are described in Olmsted county, vol. i, p. 335. The high country, northeast of the 
Trenton area, In Plainview, seems to be due to a S. W. dip in the Cambrian, causing it there to rise higher. The term 
New Richmond in this volume signifies the same as the term Jordan in vol. i. ::lee the 14th annual report, p. 325. 

t Final report vol. i, pp. 221, 253. 
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le,"el rises ii'om fifty to :-;eventy-five feet still higher, toward the southwest, . . 
exhibiting the topography eharacteristic of the Cambrian in southeastern 

Minnesota, the only plausible explanation of these blocks is to refer them 

to the weathered edge of the Richmond sandstone. This point is nearer the 

actnal riyer-valley of the Mississippi than auy point at whieh this sand

",tone has, hitherto, been reported. oj: 

The LOIN'!" J{o,r;ne8ian Nmestone. As in other eounties in southeastern 

Minnesota this stratum of the Cambrian is the most eonspieuous feature 

along the bluff's and ravines. It constitutes the larger part of the per

pendicular lime:-;tone wall that often is seen rising high above the valley, and 

giying prominence and form to the angles of the bluffs that project beyond 

the llmlerlying strata. In some plaees it is likely that such bluffs will 

be found to include also the New Richmond and Shakopee, espeeially in the 

central and western portions of the county, while along the lower reaches 

of the Zumbro "alley and a long the YIississippi this formation is alone 

found ('apping the bluff's. 

At the village of Millville there are irregular patches and beds of 

:..;ami in the lower portion of this limestone, varying from it few inches 

to four feet in thickness, the St. Croix sandstone below being fully set in 

amI rising about twenty feet above the level of the water. 

On sec. 19, Chester, the Lower Magnesian is very siliceous with 

eoarse, cavernous, geo(lic concretions, awl with masses of spongy silica. 

This erystallized silica is yery handsome when it i:..; deaned. Sometimes large 

surfaces, over a foot across, coated with drusy, amethystine crystals are 

exposed by the breaking off of the rock. Sometimes the silica is chemically 

united with the lime and other elements, forming layers of nodular ehert. 

This is supposed to be in the upper part of the formation, and higher 

than the beds that are most wrought for building-stone at Frontenac, and 

nan be compared to the brecciated and coneret£onary masses seen at Stockton 

:mc1 elsewhere in Winona county, in the same fOl'mation.-I- At the same 

place this rock is conglomeritic, the pebbles being wholly of fine-grained lime

stone, and sometimes over an inch across. The cement of this conglomerate is 

a light-buff', fine oolyte. which also itself sometimes appears to be fragment-

>1: Compare, however, the report on Goodhue county. 
t Final report vol. i, p. 254. 
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t Final report vol. iJ p. 25{, 
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ary. The oulitic structure penetrates the chert sometimes, and even the 

conglomerate pebbles are seen adhering to the chert after it is detached. 

Below this concretionary portion about six feet of more regular layers 

suitable for quarrying can be seen at Mr. Skillman's (see. 19) on Trout brook. 

When rusted and cemented, these have a very deeeptive l'esemblanee to 

the upper beds of the St. Croix crumbling sandstone. 

The Lower Magesian is not much quarried in Wabasha county. It has been used somewhat at 
Mazeppa for quicklime by E L. Ford, and at Millville a small church and a store have been erected 
of stone from it. At the latter place the bridge piers are built of the same stone. The qualities that 
have made the" Frontenac stone rank among the best building stones" of the country extend over a 
large area in Wabasha county, west and aouthwest from Frontenac, as may be seen in large, fine blocks, 
falling from the bluffs in section 4, Monnt Pleasant, and at other points. 

The St. Oroil; formaHon. The thickness of this formation in Wabasha 

county amounts to two hundred and fifty or three hUll(lred feet. Its par

ticular stratigraphic composition is not known to vary from that which 

has been given for it in Winona county. Its lowermost strata so far as 

exposed are seen to consist of shale and shaly sandroek along the Missis

sippi river, where cut by grading for the railroad, rising from twelve to 

fifteen feet above the track. These beds are supposed to he some por

tion of No. 6 or No. 7 of the Winona county section.* 

Overlying these shales is a thickness of loose, massive sand, amount

mg sometimes to seventy-five feet, and above this is found the stone 

which is quarried at Wabasha and Lake City. In the quarry of Edward 

McKeefry,at Wabasha, are seen numerous speeimens of graptolites. .Joseph 

Baker's is in the same beds. The quarries at Read's Landing are in the 

same kind of stone as those at Wabasha and Lake City, and are situated 

below a massive erumbling sandroek, the top of whieh rises about 320 

feet above the grade of the railroad or 1025 feet above the sea. At Lake 

City the sandrock rises 265-275 feet above the railroad. The quarry of 

Baker Harrison, at Central Point, in Goodhue eounty (near Lake City), 

is in Sugar-loaf rnonnd, an isolated fragment of the line of diminishing 

bluff' between the lake and a tributary of Gilbert's creek. It embrace" 

only the shaly and sub-ealcareous layers, lying below a thickness of sev

enty-five to eighty feet of loose sand near the top of the St. Croix and 

seems to be covered by the same horizon as that shale in which are found 

* Final report vol. i, p. 268. 
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the trilobitic remams at Red Wing.* There is a shaly belt of similar rock 

running along the top of the quarry, but no fossils could be found in it. This 

is the same horizon, also, as Whitman's quarry at Hokah, Houston county. 

The immediate bluffs about Kellogg are low, rising 250-300 feet, and 

consisting entirely of the St. Croix sandstone. The full thickness of the 

overlying limestone is found only at some distance further back. At the 

same time the bluffs are all evenly rounded oil" and covered with turf, with 

little exposure of the rode. 

In the state of Wisconsin this horizon of argillo·dolomitic beds quarried at Wabasha, Reed's 
Landing and Lake City, has been distinguished by Prof. R. D. Irving with the name Mendota limestone, 

and the overlying sandstone, separating it from the Lower Magnesian, has been by him named Madison 

sandstone, and they were both referred to the horizon of the Lower Magnesi.an, of Dr. Owen. Prof. Cham
berlin, however, while recognizing the distinctness of these parts, assigns them to the so-called Potsdam, 

of Wisconsin, which he extends upward to the top of the Madison beds, the point that has been 
recognized by geologists very generally, as the bottom of Dr. Owen's Lower Magnesian. t There can be 
no question on the part of anyone who has examined the bluffs of the Mississippi in Minnesota, that Dr. 
Owen include1i these snbdivisions in his" lower sandstone," and that they were recognized by him in 
his general section of that formation.t 

These distinctions, however, are the same that were made at an earlier date by the writer in the 
second annual report of the Minnesota survey, and they are the equivalents of the terms St. Lawrence 
and Jordan as used in this volume, both being included in the St. Croix formation. [See the fourteenth 
annual report, p. 325.J 

Oretaceous. There IS some reason to believe that there are some out

liers cif Cretaceous m 'Wabasha county, although no known exposure of 

these strata can be referred to. Mr. Joseph Hammond once obtained a 

quantity of white clay by the roadside, at some point north of Guilford 

Corners, hy the old road to Lake City, and exhibited it at Lake City. Mr. 

Hamlllond, when applied to, cannot exactly locate the spot, but says "it 

was tlown a long hill, or descent, in a gully caused by water," and thinks 

it "runs quite a distance." Owing to the existence of Cretaceous but few 

miles further north, in Goorlhue eounty, there is no a prior£ improbability of 

its having extended formerly as far east as Guilford in this county. 

THE DRIFT. 

Till. There IS a blue, stony clay underlying large areas in Wabasha 

county, including the most of Chester and Guilford, and the highlands in 

• Compare the report on Goodhue county. 
t Geology oj Wiscomin, vol. ii, p. 26(1. 

~ Compare Report oj a geological survey oj Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, p. 52. In this general section the" Mallison 
oandstone" is embraced in e and f (sixth trilobite bed), and the" Mendota limestone" in the upper member of d (the fifth 
trilobite bed). 
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Mazeppa, Zumbro, Elgin, Plainview, and Highland. It is probably more 

extensive still, running into Lake and West Albany, and even into Pepin, 

but its limits cannot be defined with certainty. It is hid by a canopy of 

yellow, fine loam. Its former existence over areas that now do not show it, 

is proven by the occurrence of an occasional foreign boulder in the ravines 

where every other trace of it has been destroyed. How thick this clay 

may be is unknown, but it seems to be, in some places, from twenty-five 

to forty feet. Indeed, m digging a common well, at two miles south 

from Plainview, Mr. R. C. Stillman reports that he found rock only after 

passing to the depth of ninety-seven feet. Of this twenty feet were in 

loam, and the rest in this stony blue clay with boulders. The region 

between the Clearwater and the Zumbro rivers, however, does not generally 

have this blue clay,. the loam only being found in deep wells, and having 

an average thickness of about thirty-five feet. The existence of this clay 

at Plainview, determined the final site of the village. The village was 

first started two miles further east, under the name of Greenville (in 

1855), but as no good wells were found the town was unsuccessful; while 

at Plainview, the blue clay there present furnished water at about thirty 

feet and attracted new settlers and even the residents from Greenville. 

In this clay is frequently found wood and other vegetation. 

Wells in Wabasha county. 

The following facts respecting common wells in this county have been obtained mainly from Mr. 
R. C. Stillman, of Plainview. 

Elgin. P. Ryder, three and a-half miles north of Elgin village: well, 270 feet deep; in the earth, 
80 feet; rock, 190 feet. 

J. Gregor, three and a half miles north of Elgin village: well, 174 feet deep; black soil, 1~ feet; 
yellow loam, 20 feet; hardpJ.n, 73~ feet; sandrock, 48 feet; limerock, 31 feet; depth of water, 31 feet. 

Fred Hample, six miles northwest of Elgin village: well, 140 feet deep; black soil, 3 feet; yellow 
loam, 10 feet; sand, 10 feet; blue clay, 12 feet; limerock, 30 feet; sandrock,25 feet; limerock, 50 feet; 
depth of water, 70 feet. 

I. Titherington, two and a quarter miles southeast from Elgin: well, 80 feet deep; black soil, 6 
feet; red clay, 8 feet; yellow loam, 5 feet; hardpan, 21 feet; limerock, 40 feet; depth of water, 15 feet. 

H. G. Richardson, one mile northeast from Elgin village: well,29 feet deep; black soil, 3 feet; 
yellow loam, 13 feet; limerock, 60 feet; sandrock, 4 feet; depth of water, 29 feet. 

O. V. Rollins, one-half mile north from Elgin village: well, 119 feet deep; black soil, 2 feet; 
yellow loam, 12 feet; sand, 6 feet; gravel, 3 feet; limerock, 23 feet; sandrock 3 feet; limerock, 78 feet 
feet; depth of water, 78 feet. 

E. Ordway, at Elgin village: well, 39 feet deep; black soil, 2k feet; blue clay, 7k feet; sand, 4 
feet; sandrock, 6 feet; sand and clay, 8 feet; sand and gravel, 11 feet; depth of water, 8 feet. 

Cheese factory, at Elgin village: well, 22 feet deep, driven; black soil, 2i feet; yellow loam, 17z 

feet; gravel, 2 feet; depth of water, 4 feet. 
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C. Richardson, at Elgin village: well, 20 feet deep, driven; black soil, 4 feet; yellow loam, 14 

feet; gravel 2 feet; depth of water, 5 feet. 
Geo. Bryant, at Elgin village: well, 50 feet deep; black soil, 3 feet; yellow loam, 15 feet; lime; 

rock, 22 feet; sandrock, 10 feet; depth of water, 20 feet. 
Oakwood. L. M. Gregg, five and a half miles northwest from Plainview: well, 288 feet deep

black soil, 2 feet; yellow loam, 36 feet; limerock, 62 feet; sandrock, 24 feet; limerock, 142 feet; sand

rock, 3 feet; limerock, 14 feet; sand, .5 feet; depth of water, 125 feet. 
A. P. Foster, three and a half miles northwest from Plainview: well, 217 feet deep; black soil, 

2 feet; yellow loam, 20 feet; gravel, 10 feet; blue clay, 7 feet; gravel, 2 feet; limerock, 50 feet; sandrock, 

10 feet; limerock, 106 feet; sandrock, 10 feet; depth of water, 25 feet. 
Highland. E. C. Geary, five and a half miles north of Plainview: well, 290 feet deep; black soil, 

2 feet; yellow loam, 16 feet; blue clay, 3 feet: limerock, 63 feet; sandrock, 24 feet; limerock, 132 feet; 

sandrock, 50 feet; depth of water, 22 feet. 
Plainview. Henry Wedge, two miles south of Plainview village: well, 307 feet deep; black soil, 4 

feet; yellow loam, 20 feet; blue clay, 69 feet; limerock, 206 feet; sandrock, 8 feet; depth of water, 135 
feet. 

A. G. Felton, at Plainview village: well, 303 feet deep; black soil, 3 feet; yellow loam, 16 feet; 
blue clay, 6 feet; hardpan, 11 feet; limerock, 80 feet; sandrock, 25 feet; limerock, 150 feet; sandrock, 

10 feet; depth of water, 160 feet. 
D. R. French, two and three-fourths miles east of Plainview village: well, 276 feet deep; black 

soil, 4 feet; yellow loam, 34 feet; limerock, 60 feet; sandrock, 25 feet; limerock, 126 feet; sandrock, 27 

feet; depth of water, 45 feet. 
J. A. Matthews, two and a half miles east of Plainview village: well, 258 feet deep; black soil, 5 

feet; yellow loam, 31 feet; limerock, 50 feet; sandrock, 35 feet; limerock, 102 feet; sandrock, 35 feet; 
depth of water, 41 feet. 

L. Porter, five miles southeast from Plainview village: well, 282 feet deep; black soil, 3 feet; 
yellow loam, 9 feet; sand, 2 feet; yellow loam, 8 feet; hardpan, 20 feet; limerock, 220 feet; sandrock, 20 
feet; d"pth of water, 45 feet. 

L. Sexton, three and a half miles southeast from Plainview village: well, 179 feet deep; black 
soil, 2 feet; yellow loam, 18 feet; hardpan, 20 feet; gravel, 2 feet; limerock, 127 feet; sandrock 10 feet; 
depth of water, 10 feet. 

C. Fisk, one-half mile north of Plainview village: well, 214 feet deep; black soil, 3 feet; yellow 
loam, 18 feet; limerock, 93 feet; sandrock, 20 feet; limerock, 53 feet; depth of water, 54 feet. 

William Dewitt, two miles southeast from Plainview village: well, 205 feet deep; black soil, 4 
feet; yellow loam, 18 feet; blue clay, 4 feet; limerock, 15 feet; sandrock, 100 feet; limerock, 64 feet; 
depth of water, 70 feet. . 

A. Stoltz, one mile north of Plainview village: well, 220 feet deep; black soil, 2 feet; yellow 
loam, 20 feet; gravel, 3 feet; blue clay, 15 feet; limerock, 180 feet; depth of water, 50 feet. 

C. Donaldson, four and a-half miles south from PlalDview village: well, 88~ feet deep; black soil, 
H feet; yellow loam, 12 feet; gravel,5 feet; limerock, 29 feet; sandrock, 9 feet; limerock, 32 feet; depth 
of water, 33 feet. 

O. Huntoon, four and three-fourths miles southwest from Plainview village: well, 89 feet deep; 
black soil, 4k feet; limerock, 85 feet; sandrock, 4 feet; depth of water, 25 feet. 

Mat. Ward, five miles southwest from Plainview village: well, 76 feet deep, black soil, 3 feet; 
yellow loam, 8 feet; limerock, 65 feet; depth of water, 22 feet. 

J. H. Robinson, at Plainview village: well, 40 feet; black soil, 3 feet; yellow loam, 11 feet; blue 
clay, 12 feet; sand, 2 feet; hardpan, 12 feet; depth of water, 6 feet. 

S. Struble, one and a half mile east of Plainview village: well, 30 feet deep; black soil, 2 feet; 
yellow loam, 4 feet; blue clay, 4 feet; sand, 3 feet; hardpan, 17 feet; depth of water, 17 feet. 

J. H. McLaughlin, at Plainview village: well, 36 feet deep; black soil, 12' feet; yellow loam, 16 
feet; hardpan, 18 feet; blue clay, 6 feet; depth of water, 20 feet. 

J. J. Butts, at Plainview village: well, 30 feet; black soil, 2 feet; yellow loam, 14 feet; hardpan, 
14 feet. . 

O. Wilcox, at Plainview village: well, 45 feet deep; black Boil, 2~ feet; yellow loam, 17 feet; 
hardpan, 14 feet; blue clay, 13 feet. 
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C. Richardson, at Elgin village: well, 20 feet deep, driven; black soil, 4 feet; yellow loam, 14 

feet; gravel 2 feet; depth of water, 5 feet. 
Geo. Bryant, at Elgin village: well, 50 feet deep; black soil, 3 feet; yellow loam, 15 feet; lime; 

rock, 22 feet; sandrock, 10 feet; depth of water, 20 feet. 
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2 feet; yellow loam, 20 feet; gravel, 10 feet; blue clay, 7 feet; gravel, 2 feet; limerock, 50 feet; sandrock, 

10 feet; limerock, 106 feet; sandrock, 10 feet; depth of water, 25 feet. 
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J. Hessig, seven and a half miles southeast from Plainview village: well, 25 feet deep; black soil, 
3 feet; gravel, 1 foot; limerock, 21 feet; depth of water, 3 feet. 

OlUJster. On seotion 24, a log a foot in diameter was found in digging a well, twenty feet below 
the surface. This is on the high prairie. The log was well preserved, and could be chopped. It lay on 
the ground near the well for some years. 

The deep well at Lake City was drilled by Mr. W. E. Swan, and passes through a considerable thick
ness of drift, showing the great depth of the gorge of the Mississippi river at that place. The depot at 
Lake City is 705 feet above the sea, and the gorge extends at lea.'1t 210 feet below that level, or descends 
to a depth only 495 feet above the sea. The strata passed through are as follows, shown by a series of 
drillings furnished by Mr. Swan: 

Thickness. To what depth. 
1. Black soil, 2 ft. 2 ft. 
2. Yellow clay, 40 ft. 4.2 ft. 
3. Gravel and sand, - 160ft. 202 ft. 
4. Fine loam clay, 5 ft. 207 ft. 
5. Sand (this seems to be the beginning of the rock), 18 ft. 225 ft. 
6. Coarse sand, 7 ft. 232 ft. 
7. Sand, - 208 ft. 440 ft. 
8. Sand, rusty, or stained with light red shale, - 5 ft. 445 ft. 
9. White sand, grains often fractured, very coarse, 15 ft. 460 ft. 

10. Sand, stained with red shale, and with flesh red grains, 35 ft. 495 ft. 
11. Sand, 5 ft. 500 ft. 
12. Red shale and sand; shale is soft, and has a red powder, 320 ft. 820 ft. 

There is a little foreign gravel on the washed surface near the top of the ravine (over the brink of 
the bed-rock), near the school house, in sec. 28, Pepin. 

On the shore of lake Pepin, at Lake City, are large boulders of gabbro, 3-4 feet across. 
Several large boulders are to be seen in sec. 18, Guilford, and drift-gravel and stones occasionally 

everywhere west of that. 
A deposit of drift-clay may be seen in the roael near Millville. 
Drift-clay ~nd gravel can be seen in the southeast corner of Plainview, sec. 25. One large boulder 

of gneiss lies in the road on sec. 35. 
There is a large amount of foreign drift, in the form of gravel and boulders, about Mazeppa, some

times also gravelly clay. It is of the color of the loam and is mixed in the bottom of the loam. 

Terraces. The Zumbro and the Mississippi are bordered by alluvial 

terraces. These consist, usually, and conspicuously, of gravel of foreign 

origin, the washings from the frayed edges of the sheet of till that once seems 

nearly to have covered the whole county. 
At Zumbro Falls there is a sandy irregular terrace (15-20 feet) which, near the bottom, shows 

sand. In the higher bluffs is coarse gravel, mingled with fallen pieces of the limestone strata; the 
gravel itself also consisting largely of limestone of the same kind. 

The village of Millville is on a terrace that rises thirty feet above the depot, or 817 feet above the 
sea, and forty-eight feet above the river at high water. 

At Kellogg the highest terrace, composed of gravel and sand, is that which accompanies the 
Zumbro, sixty-five feet above the railroad grade, or 767 feet above the sea, and 106 feet above Lake 
Pepin. This,shows a descent, in this terrace-level, from Millville to Kellogg, of fifty feet. At Kellogg 
there is another flat forty feet lower, on which the school house stands, and this descends irregularly to 
the plain on which Kellogg is situated. The only permanent terrace here is the uppermost one, the 
other plains apparently being liable to fluctuation, and to blending, by a gradual descent, with the 
present flood-plain. The top of this higher terrace here is of gravelly sand with but a slight covering 

of loess. 
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Along the Mississippi there is an important terrace-flat, rising from forty-five to fifty feet 
above the river. Kellogg is situated on it, where it seems to be about fifty feet above the river. 
Wabasha, likewise on the terrace, is fifty-four feet above the river, and Lake City depot is forty-one. 

The loess loam. Thifl deposit formfl the immediate surface, and appar

ently the latest formation throughout the county. It has already been 

referred to as the baflis of the soils antI subsoils of Wabasha county. 

This term, as here used, is made to cover quite a variety of composi

tion and possibly of origin which the loess loam exhibits. 

Sometimes this loam is stratified and fine, yet exhibiting thin laminre 

of sand. Sometimes it is quite sandy and should not be styled loam. In 

some cases it passes into sand, as seen in some of the cuts III the 

terraces. Sometimes in the uplantls it seems to graduate into pebbly clay, 

and this into stony clay, and the stony clay then is the till, which has 

been mentioned as underlying the loam. Sometimes this loam is massive 

and wholly destitute of signs of aqueous action. This structure would 

result from the tlecay in situ of the rocks underlying the county; and 

but little if any of such undisturbed, decayed, rock-material can be said 

to exist in thifl county. The vanous conditions of this loam seem to 

indicate, when carefully studied, a much more varied history and a longer 

one, for its accumulation, than has generally been imagined. Its substance 

seems to have been worked over, perhaps several times, by water and 

by ice, thus reproducing itself with modified features in different locali

ties. Notwithstanding these variations, its usual anel characteristic qual

ity, at the surface, is that of a fine, sticky, impervious, yellowish clay. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

The natural resources of this county are the same as of several 

other counties in the southeastern part of the state. The soil is fertile 

and apparently very durable, and almost inexhaustible. The timber is suffi

cient for fuel for the residents within the county, and has supplied some 

hard-wood lumber. The loam is everywhere fitted for making red brick. 

Several establishments were noted, viz.: Ernst Stoll, at Elgin, makes 

from two to three hundred thousand per year, selling for eleven dollars 

per thousand, shipping to other towns; mixed wood four dollars per cord, 

and oak five. At Weaver red brick was formerly made and used in the 
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hotel. The business is now carried on by Hopkins and Johnson. Light 

red brick are made at Read's Landing and at Wabasha. Soft, light-colored 

red brick were made formerly at Lake City. At Central Point, William 

Lutz makes about a hundred and twenty to two hundre(l thousand per year. 

For constr·uction of buildings not much stone is quarried in Wabasha county. 

The quarries are all at work on the poor stone which lies Bomewhat 

below the top of the St. Lawrence limeBtone, an inferior Btone that should 

be abandoned, since in the immediate proximity to the same (luarrie:-; the 

layers of the Lower Magnesian limestone are accessible-the Bame beds, and 

showing often the same superior excellence, as at Frontenac. This use of 

the inferior stone must have arisen from the greater ease with which the 

rock could be obtained when the tOWIlB were first settled, when, to get any 

stone for foundations to the cheap :-;tructures that were put up, was con

sidered ample and satisfactory. Once started the Bame openings would 

naturally be continued until a demand for a better grade of building material 

should spring up, and some more enterprising owner should offer the better 

stone in the market. A bed of porcelain clay is said to occur in the 

northern part of Chester and Guilford. This deposit, however, has not 

been seen by any member of the survey, and this Btatement is based 

only on hearsay. It is not improbable that the Goodhue county pottery 

clay should extend into this county. Gold has been washed out of the 

drift on the S. E. i of sec. 25, Chester, and at other points southeastwardly 

to Zumbro Falls; also on sections 6 and 27, Mazeppa. 

Earthworks. There are numerous remains of the" mound builders" scattered over the county. 
They are most marked along the Mississippi valley. They have not been investigated by the survey. 
The site of the city of Wabasha was at first thickly strewn with mounds. Dr. D. C. Estes, of Lake City. 
testifies that, having opened a number of them, he found generally no relics of artificial manufacture. 
In one instance he found a few pieces of the well-known pottery, and in another a number of bones. 
These mounds, which generally were not large, may have been simply the ruins of habitations made of, 
or at least liberally covered with, mud and turf, of the nature, perhaps, of the more modern adobe of the 
west and southwest. The city of Wabasha, though named from the Sioux chief of that name, was not 
the place of his village, which was on the prairie at Winona. * 

* See the Historical Chart, plate 1, vol. i.; also the thirteenth annual report, page 111. 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE GEOLOGY OF GOODHUE COUNTY. 

By N. H. WINCHELL. 

8£tuation and area. This county lies next northwest of Wabasha, 

described in the last chapter, and also borders on lake Pepin and the Missis

sippi nver. It is a large and important county, ranking among the first in 

the state in point of wealth, population and agricultural products. It contains 

eighteen entire government towns, and five fractional towns formed by the 

Mississippi and Cannon rivers. Its total area is 784.79 square miles, or 

502,265.62 acres; the water area being only 20.21 square niiles, or 12,936.06 

acres. 
SURFACE FEATURES. 

Natural drainage. The surface waters all reach the Mississippi river in 

an easterly or northeasterly course, descending from the hight of 1,250 feet 

above the sea, in Kenyon, to 665 feet in lake Pepin, nearly six hundred feet. 

They gradually pass from a heavily drifted country to one of little or no 

foreign drift; although still within the region where they join the Mississippi 

river the bedded rocks are buried under a very copious loam, and the valley 

itself is bordered by terraces that are composed of northern gravel. The 

chief of these tributary streams are the Cannon, with its southern arm, the 

Little Cannon, and the north and north-middle branches of the Zumbro. 

Belle creek, another branch of the Cannon river, occupies an important valley, 

running northward from near the center of the county. Spring creek, Hay 

creek and Wells creek, though not large streams, are important agents III 

defining the topography of the county, and have subterranean sources of 
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supply which keep them at a nearly uniform stage of water through the year, 

and afford valuable water-powers for flouring-mills. 

The county has no lakes. There are a great many large springs issuing 

from the banks of the streams, giving clear, pure water, which are dependent 

on the impervious nature of the rocky strata. Some of the tributaries of 

Belle and of Wells creeks issue thus from the rock-walls of the valley in which 

they run, having size sufficient, in some instances, to afford available water

power for machinery. The shaly parts of the St. Croix formation seem to be 

most frequently the cause of these springs. These shaly parts at Red Wing 

are seen in the bluffs about a hundred and fifty feet above the Mississippi. 

Water-power mills in Goodhue county. 

On the Cannon river: Cascade mill, at the northwest corner of the county, owned by the Cascade 
manufacturing company; ninety horse-power is used, but the average capacity of the stream is said to be 
300 horse-power, and would furnish 500 when three feet more flowage and three feet more tail-way are 
made use of. The banks are of gravel, but the mill stands on the Shakopee limestone; head of water, 12 
feet; capacity, 125 barrels; three run of ~tone (one also for feed); eleven sets of single rolls; two Leffel 
wheels, one forty-eight and the other thirty-six inches. 

On the Cannon river: Goodhue mills, owned by Gardner & Espenscheid, Cannon Falls; fall of 
water, about ten feet; eight run of stone. Gregg & Company, at Cannon Falls (old lllill), ten run of 
stone, 7~ feet fall of water. Ou sec. 27, Welch, a custom mill owned by Lowry & Miller, having a dam 
giving 9 feet of water, with two run of stone for flour and one for feed. 

On the Little Cannon river: ,Thompson & Smith, by means of a dam, at Cannon Fal1~, obtain a fall 
of water of30 feet. They have a 35-inch Flenniken turbine, giving 100 horse-p~wer, and use only 75, 
The mill has three of Willford's single rollers and three of E. P. Allis, and three of Allis' double rollers; 
two run of stone; cap:wity, 240 barrels per day, with an annual product of 20,000 barrels. Oil the same 
stream is the Oxford mill, sec. 25, Stanton, owned by G. H. Wilcox, having four run of stone, and partly 

run by steam. 
On Belle creek: Granite mills, S. Nelson & Company, sec. 16, Vasa; a cnstom mill, with three run 

of stone and one set of Gray's patent of Allis' double rollers, giving a product of forty-eight barrels per 
day. The power is applied by two Leffel wheels, each 26} inches in diameter. Two dams are needed, 
one having a fall of 16 feet, and the other 9 feet, the lower dam being connected with the mill by a wire 

cable. 
On Spring creek: Spring creek mills, sec. 27, Burnside; Bombach & Herschler; three run of stone 

(one for feed); custom and shipping mill. 
On Hay creek: Valley 1nills, Brash & Ortman, sec. 12, Featherston; three run of stone and a" pair 

of crushers;" 19 feet fall of water. Hawkeye mills, G. F. Meyers, sec. 24, Featherston; three run of stone. 
C'tty mills, Frederic Hack, sec, 36, Red Wing; 10 feet head; three run of stone; shipping mill; capacity, 

from 20 to 50 barrels in twenty-four hours. 
On Wells creek: Belvidere mill, sec. 5, Belvidere, N. B. Gaylord; cnstom mill with two run of 

stone. Wells creek mill, sec. 24, IIay Creek; owned by Geo. E~py; three run of stone and one for feed. 
Union mill, --- Keys, owner; sec. 20, Florence; four run of stone" and two crushers." Frontenac 

1'oller mill, Lot E. Gaylord, near Frontenac; 25 horse-power used; two Houston wheels, one 22i-inch and 

one 20-inch; two run of stone; capacity, 35 barrels in twenty-four hours. 
On the Zumbro: Kenyon mill, J. A. McReynolds; four run of stone. Sec. 25, Wanamingo; mill here 

is owned by Nels Oleson, and has two run of stone. At Zumbrota, the mill is owned by E. T. Talbert, 
having four run of stone and 9 feet head of water. On sec. 26, Roscoe, is a custom mill with two run, 
and a saw mill, owned by Dan Collins. At Pine Island, Mr. J. K. Wyman has a custom mill with three 
run of stone. Ons'ec. 29, Zumbrota" Wells & Dickey own the Forest 1nills, with five run of stone. 
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Topography. The high prairies in the central and southwestern portions 

of the county present a strong contrast with the hilly tracts in the northern 

and eastern. The former are broad, undulating, and somewhat monotonous .. 

The winds find no natural obstacles, and the exposed traveler can retire to no 

sheltered nooks for protection. The latter are broken by frequent and abrupt 

hills, which ris~ with some sh~ltering timber, from two to five hundred feet 

above the adjoining valleys. The transition between these extremes is 

gradual, and is due to a variety of causes. S~111e of the deep valleys of the 

northeastern part of the county penetrate, in their uppermost sources, far 

within the flat and monotonous areas of the county. Such are the valleys of 

the Little Cannon and of Belle creek. The north fork of the Zumbro, which 

entirely crosses the county from west to east, in its southern portion, intro

duces an agreeable diversity of surface westward from Zumbrota, which other

wise would be one of mere open and nearly level prairie. The north-middle 

fork has the same effect near the southern border of the county, about six 

miles further south. The townships of Pine Island, Roscoe, Cherry Grove, 

Kenyon, the central portion of Holden, and the north half of Wanamingo 

and Minneola, and much of the area of Warsaw, Leon and Belle Creek; and 

some of Vasa, Featherston and Goodhue, are included in this higher portion 

of undulating prairie. They are embraced in the "areas of the Trenton and 

Galena limestones, and they are overspread with the older drift-sheet, which, 

again, has been smoothed off by the loam which everywhere in the county 

forms the immediate surface" and const.itutes the subsoil. There are some 

elevated areas in the central IJart of Belvidere and Goodhue which are as 

high, and as typically a prairie. as any that have been mentioned, but their 

smoothness and greater hightare due not to the existence of these higher rock

strata. amI the drift-sheet, but to the interposition of another formation, the 

Cretaceous, prior to the drift-epoch. Indeed it is not known how far, or 

over how much of the county, this Cretaceous deposit may not extend. It 

may act an important part even in those higher prairie townships that have 

been namecl, but it has not been discovered. This soft and easily destroyed 

formation has filled up the old gorges in the limestones and sandstones of the 

Cambrian, in Belvidere and Goodhue, rendering the surface again nearly 

smooth, and it has escaped destruction at such sheltered points as were out of 
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the reach of the chief lines of dr,1Inage incident to the drift-epochs, though it 

received lightly the overspreading of northern drift or loam common to the 

whole country. 

The uplands of these most elevated portions of the county are from 

1150 to ] 250 feet above the sea. The streams here are hut little below this 

level. They gradually work to lower and lower levels, becoming larger by 

springs a~ld tributaries, till they reach the level of lake Pepin, which iR 662 

feet above the sea. At the same time· the uplands that immediately adjoin 

these streams, even the Mississippi valley itself, (10 not partake of this gradual 

slope toward the Mississippi. The Mississippi bluffs are from 1000 to 1100 

feet above the sea, or only about 150 feet lower than the average elevation in 

the southwestern part of the county. 

In the northern part of the county the Cannon valley exhibits some of 

the topographic features that have been mentioned in the report on Fillmore, 

Houston and Olmsted counties. These are most remarkable in Stanton, 

Canno~ Falls and Vasa, where the Trenton limestone and the St. Peter sand

stone are so related to the attenuated drift, a~d the conjunction of an important 

valley of erosion, that their characteristic agency in producing strong topo

graphic features is perfectly exemplified. Rounded or elongated knobs amI 

ridges rise abruptly from the plains to the hight of about a hundred and fifty 

feet, consisting of isolated areas of these formations. 'rhe valleys, hoth large 

and small, are bounded by such bluffs, while he tween the hluffs is stretched 

out a level plain of gravel which winds about all the hills and follows the ser

pentine course of the main valley, even to the Mississippi-awl there also still 

exists as a terrace-flat along the west side of that river. 

To a certain extent the same features are brought out by the same forces 

operating on the alternating limestones ·and sandstones of the Cambrian, in 

Welch, Burnside, Red Wing, Featherston, Hay Creek and Florence. But 

here the knolls are larger and higher and the valleys are not filled so notahly 

with foreign gravel and sand. They constitute a network, as they recede 

from and encroach on each other, which almost defies any explanation or 

adjustment with any present or ancient system of general drainage. The 

formations seem, apparently, to have rotted down in situ, and to remain intact 

in patches and ridges, wherever the accident of superficial wash and erosion 
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was in their favor. The valleys, however, are narrow and abrupt, in compari

son with those of the Trenton-St. Peter area, and in proportion to the hight 

of the bluffs. These forces have left the country, in general, rough or hilly. 

They are most fully exhibited along the immediate valley of the Mississippi 

as it passes from Welch township to the Wabasha county line; and they 

gradually fade out, by the filling up of the valleys, as one travels southwest

wardly away from the Mississippi. 

The breaking down of the formations, and the erosion of these valleys so 

far as they are cut in the strata occurred in pre-glacial times, and they 

are comparable to the gorged and broken condition of the Galena and Trenton 

formations described in the report on Fillmore county.* Here, however, the 

drift-sheet was never spread, except as gravel washed from the drift-sheet 

further west, and the loam deposited subsequently by standing water was not 

sufficient to level up the surface. When the glacial drainage began to operate, 

and brought this region under the course of changes incident to the glacial 

epoch, these pre-existing valleys were some of them filled up, some of. them 

maintained as constant water-cours~s, some of them shut off from their earlier 

connections, and some of them extended in new directions. But in the main 

the erosion of the glacial epoch itself, in Goodhue county, was unimportant in 

producing these valleys. Its action was rather to modify by its own deposits, 

to fill in here and not there, to sweep out the rotted and loosened rock in 

some places and not others, and in its onward momentum toward the Missis

sippi, to give the topography a more evident stamp of its dependence on that 

great river. On the shrinkage .of the high waters of the glacial epoch, numer

ous streams were dried, old channels were abandoned, deeper cuts were 

made by the hastening currents, through the smothering mantle of gravel and 

loam which had been the product of their own swollen and exultant power. 

Colonel William Colvill, of Red Wing, has suggested the courses of some of 

these old streams,t in the following words. 

"Hay creek, going upstream, carried one of these currents. The Trout brook, whose brauches 
came down through these magnificent gorges-followed by the roads leading up to Featherston-came, 
at Porter's tannery, on to the ground now held by Hay creek. The bluWs below the tannery, on that 
side, are a continuation of the Trout brook bluffs, and beyond the range of Hay creek at any time. At 
the then mouth of Trout brook, on the river, struck in the cnrrent, and soon broke across the narrow 

*Final report, vol. i, p. 275. 
t Address before the Goodhue counly Old Seltlers' ilssociation, March 7, 1885. 
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* Final report, vol. i, p. 275. 
t Address before the Goodhue county Old Settlers' Association, March 7, 1885. 
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and low divide, into Hay creek, followed along its valley to the Brash mill, sec. 12, Featherston, near its 
then head, and broke over into the wide and deep valley which there comes down from Featherston,
pointing directly to the great bend of Hay creek. This bend was then a part of the main valley of Wells 
creek, and the current then flowed down that, now dry, valley to Wells creek mill, on the present 
stream. With what eloquent tongues do the arid cliffd and isolated peaks of that old dry valley speak. 
They seem to. echo the thundering floods which in those days battered their faces, and like the gigantic 
bones of an old creation, to tell us the history of the past." 

Col. Colvill conjectures, further, that the water of Wells creek was not .. 
able then to reach the Mississippi freely, but passed through some of the 

valleys now tributary to it, southward into some of those that are tributary to 

the Zumbro, mainly through the valley of Skillman's brook, uniting with the 

Zumbro at Mazeppa. The disproportion between the size of the Zumbro valley 

and the drainage area which it now serves has been referred to in the report 

on Wabasha county, and this hypothesis of Col. Colvill serves to account for 

some of this irregularity. There would be nothing more probable than that 

at the flood-time of the glacial epoch a volume of water would be found to 

accumulate in that depression caused by the easily eroded strike of the St. 

Peter sandstone, acro~s Goodhue county, having the gently westward-dipping 

bluff of the Trenton limestone on the west. This is because all the formations 

dip toward the southwest. It will be observed that this supposed passage of 

volumes of water across the eastern part of Goodhue county, into Skillman 

brook, coincides roughly with the then probable strike of the St. Peter sand

stone. There is still observable by one passing southwestwardly, a perceptible 

valley running southeastwardly, outlined on the west by the Trenton bluffs, 

all the way from northeastern Vasa to southeastern Zumbrota.* 

Another probable water-course, which is now abandoned, was from Cannon Falls northeastwardly. 
The observer is struck with the narrowness of the Cannon valley at once on passing Cannon Falls, as 
compared with the width of the low, flat valley lying next north. It is probable that much of the water 
of the Cannon, in glacial times, passed north of the bluffs that lie next north of the village. Some of it 
re-entered the Cannon valley again about the mouth of Belle creek, by way of Trout brook, and Bome of 
it passed northeastward to the Mississippi at Etter, the same place where the Vermilion waters entered 
it. The descent of this northeastern flat to Etter is about one hundred feet for the uplands, but three or 
four hundred feet for the valley in which the waters were collected. 

Okanges oj level in lake Pepin. 

~lusion has been made, in the report on Wabasha county, to fluctuations in the level of lake 
Pepin. There are old stumps of trees in the bottom of the main channel, at Red Wing, showing that the 
snrface of the river there was once lower than now .. Col. William Colvilll.of Red Wing, has thus spoken 
concerning these fluctuations: t 

"Tpe Chippewa bar has perhaps several times since the glacial age, by changes of that river 
from its present to its 'beef-slough' outlet and back again, undergone changes of level, attended 

* First annual report, pp. 46 and 47. 

4 
tLoc. cit. 
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dip toward the southwest. It will be observed that this supposed passage of 

volumes of water across the eastern part of Goodhue county, into Skillman 

brook, coincides roughly with the then probable strike of the St. Peter sand

stone. There is still observable by one passing southwestwardly, a perceptible 

valley running southeastwardly, outlined on the west by the Trenton bluffs, 

all the way from northeastern Vasa to southeastern Zumbrota.* 

Another probable water-course, which is now abandoned, was from Cannon Falls northeastwardly. 
The observer is struck with the narrowness of the Cannon valley at once on passing Cannon Falls, as 
compared with the width of the low, flat valley lying next north. It is probable that much of the water 
of the Cannon, in glacial times, passed north of the bluffs that lie next north of the village. Some of it 
re-entered the Cannon valley again about the mouth of Belle creek, by way of Trout brook, and some of 
it passed northeastward to the Mississippi at Etter, the same place where the Vermilion waters entered 
it. The descent of this northeastern flat to Etter is about one hundred feet for the uplands, but three or 
four hundred feet for the valley in which the waters were collected. 

Ohanges of level in lake Pepin. 

{\.llusion has been made, in the report on Wabasha county, to fluctuations in the level of lake 
Pepin. There are old stumps of trees in the bottom of the main channel, at Red Wing, showing that the 
surface of the river there was once lower than now. Col. William Colvill,of Red Wing, has thus spoken 
concerning these fluctuations: t 

"T}le Chippewa bar has perhaps several times since the glacial age, by changes of that river 
from its present to its 'beef-slough' outlet and back again, undergone changes of level, attended 

• Firat annual report, pp. 46 and 47. 

4 

tLoc. cit. 

• 
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with a backing up of the Mississippi as high as above suggested. We know that even the little 
cyclone of last year, which spent its fury along the upper waters of the Chippewa, caused the water of 
that stream to reverse the current of the Mississippi for miles above this place, and that two or three feet 
above the usual stage of the season have since been maintained here by the additions to the Chippewa 
bar that were at that time laid down. The stumps of large trees, still standing where they grew, now 
seen in the main channel of the river below low-water mark, between here and the head Df the lake, 
attest the much more considerable changes which accompanied the last transfer of the Chippewa outlet 
from the beef slough to the present foot of the lake. From the maps and descriptions of the French 
explorers, the foot of the lake was in their time at the beef-slough outlet, at least ten miles below the 
present, the head of the lake being then the same distance bel;~ its present head. The Sioux Indians 
have traditions to the same effect, and also that when they came here to live the head of the lake extended 
above Barn bluff, so that they used to run their canoes the entire distance from Red Wing to Frontenac 
in that interior channel. From that time to the present the bar has of course been gradually wearing 
away. In the year 1727 the French built a fort near Maiden rock, * on a 'long point,' in the' dense 
woods,' at a hight, as they were assured by -those well acquainted with the river, at a safe distance above 
high water. The next spring they were drowned out of the fort, and at length obliged, by continued 
high water, to remove to this side of the lake, at Frontenac. At the time of this flood the Winona 
prairie was also completely submNged-which has not occurred since. This shows an extraordinary 
storm, which was probably the same that caused the last transfer of the outlet of the Chippewa. There 
is now no 'point of land' liear Maiden rock, nor any extent of land below the present beach that ever 
permitted the growth of timber of the character specified. It is now, along the beacb, a steep slope, 
covered with rocks, with a dry sandy soil. The native trees are·' black jacks,' tbinly scattered. To 
this day the lake covers tbe greater p:ut of the site of that fort." 

The Chippewa proper, in early maps and descriptions, is styled Beef river, or "Des booufs," from 
the abundance of buffaloes generally met with there; but this name (Buffalo) is now applied to a small 
stream entering the lower end of the beef-slougb,near Alma. This name was perhaps formerly meant to 
apply to the wbole river emptying there; but since tbe change in the place of outlet, bas come to signify 
tbe small stream only. Again, H,ennepin, as well as La Salle, says that tbe party dispatched by La Salle 
explored this river "ten or twelve leagues." Tbere must bave been some reason why this, of all the 
rivers that enter the Mississippi mentioned by them, should be the only one of which they could say 
anything of their own knowledge, above its mouth. It may be supposed that the course for canoes 
ascending the Mississippi was through this retired channel of the Chippewa from the south end of Beef 
slough to near the present mouth of the Chippewa" and that this passage in the Chippewa, was amplified 
into an "exploration" of tell or twel ve leagues. 

SURFACE FEATURES OF THE VARIOUS TOWNSHIPS. 

Stanton may be divided into river-terrace and upland, the greater portion of it being of tbe former. 
There are two, and in some places three, distinct terraces which are practically level, extending along 
both sides-of Prairie creek and Cannon river. The latter valley is frequently more than a mile wide, and 
embraces large and valuable fi1rms. The upland is undulating, and has a soil similar to tbat of tbe 
terraces, although its sub~oil is usually clayey rather than gravelly. There is timber along the Little 
Cannon, and sparsely on Prairie creek. 

Warsaw has nearly the same surface characters as Stanton with more undulating upland. It is a 
fine prairie town, but has a good supply of timber for fuel along the Little Cannon river, whicb runs in 
a deep, terraced valley with abundance of Trenton limestone in the upper bluffs. 

Holden. This township has some of the bighest land in the county. , It is mainly an undulating 
prairie, but is much diversified tbrougb the central portiolls by the head waters of tbe Little Cannon and 
its tributaries. It bas p:ttches of small timber in various places in tbe upland, and.:considerable areas of 
larger forest in the northeastern put, and along tbe Zumbro in the southern part. 

Kenyon is the bigbest town in the county, has an undulating surface, which was originally almost 
wholly prairie, and some timber along the north brancb of the Zumbro, in sections 7, 3, and 13. It 

haB occasional small sloughs, with turf-peat, in tbe uplands, but in the summer season they are dry, and 
furnish a coarse hay. 

* Neill's hislory of Minnesota, fourth edition, appendix H. This was Fort Beauharnois; compare plate i, of vol. i, final 
report. The high water was April 18-30, 1728. [N. H. W.] 
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cyclone of last year, which spent its fury along the upper waters of the Chippewa, caused the water of 

that stream to reverse the current of the Mississippi for miles above this place, and that two or three feet 

above the usual stage of the season have since been maintained here by the additions to the Chippewa 

bar that were at that time laid down. The stumps of large trees, still standing where they grew, now 

seen in the main channel of the river below low-water mark, between here and the head of the lake, 

attest the much more considerable changes which accompanied the last transfer of the Chippewa outlet 

from the beef slough to the present foot of the lake. From the maps and descriptions of the French 

explorers, the foot of the lake was in their time at the beef-sl0!lgh ontlet, at least ten miles below the 

present, the head of the lake being then the same distance bel~~ its present head. The Sioux Indians 

have traditions to the same effect, and also that when they came here to live the head of the lake extended 

above Bltrn bluff, so that they used to ruu their canoes the eutire distance from Red Wing to Frontenac 

in that interior chaunel. From that time to the present the bar has of course been gradually wearing 

away. In the year 1727 the French built a fort near Maiden rock, * on a 'long poiut,' in the' dense 

woods,' at a hight, as they were assured by -those well acquainted with the river, at a safe distance above 

high water. The next spring they were drowned out of the fort, and at length obliged, by continued 

high water, to remove to this side of the lake, at Frontenac. At the time of this flood the Winona 

prairie was also completely submNged-which has not occurred since. This shows an extraordinary 

storm, which was probably the same that caused the last transfer of the outlet of the Chippewa. There 

is now no 'point of land' !'lear Maiden rock, nor any exteut of land below the present beach that ever 

permitted the growth of timber of the character specified. It is now, along the beach, a steep slope, 

covered with rocks, with a dry sandy soil. The native trees are·' black jacks,' thinly scattered. To 

this day the lake covers the greater p:ut of the site of that fort." 

The Chippewa proper, in early maps and descriptions, is styled Beef river, or "Des breufs," from 

the abundance of buffaloes generally met with there; but this name (Buffalo) is now applied to a small 

stream entering the lower end of the beef-slough, near Alma. This name was perhaps formerly meant to 

apply to the whole river emptying there; but since the change in the place of outlet, has come to signify 

the small stream only. Again, H,ennepin, as well as La Salle, says that the party dispatched by La Salle 

explored this river "ten or twelve leagues." There must have been some reason why this, of all the 

rivers that enter the Mississippi mentioned by them, should be the only one of which they could say 

anything of their own knowledge, above its mouth. It may be supposed that the course for canoes 

ascending the Mississippi was through this retired channel of the Chippewa from the south end of Beef 

slough to near the present mouth of the Chippewa, and that this passage in the Chippewa, was amplified 

into an "exploration" of ten or twel ve leagues. 

SURFACE FEATURES OF THE VARIOUS TOWNSHIPS. 

Stanton may be divided into river-terrace and upland, the greater portion of it being of the former. 

There are two, and in some places three, distinct terraces which are practically level, extending along 

both sides'of Prairie creek and Cannon river. The latter valley is frequently more than a mile wide, and 

embraces large and valuable farms. The upland is undulating, and has a soil similar to that of the 

terraces, although its subsoil is usually clayey rather than gravelly. There is timber along the Little 

Cannon, and sparsely on Prairie creek. 

Warsaw has nearly the same surface characters as Stanton with more undulating upland. It is a 

fine prairie town, but has a good supply of timber for fuel along the Little Cannon river, which runs in 

a deep, terraced valley with abundance of Trenton limestone in the upper bluffs. 

Holden. This township has some of the highest land in the county .. It is mainly an undnlating 

prairie, but is much di versified through the central portions by the head waters of the Little Cannon and 

its tributaries. It has p~tches of small timber in various places in the upland, and.:considerable areas of 

larger forest in the northeastern plrt, and along the Zumbro in the southern part. 

Kenyon is t.he highest town in the county, has an undulating snrface, which was originally almost 

wholly prairie, and some timber along the north branch of the Zumbro, in sections 7, 3, and 13. It 
haB occasional small sloughs, with turf-peat, in the uplands, but in the summer season they are drY, and 
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* Neill's hislory of Minnesota, fourth edition, appendix H. This was Fort Beauharnois; compare plate I, of vol. i, final 
report. The high water was April 18-30, 1728. [N. H. W.l 
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Oherry GrO'lJe is also a high prairie town, with low, broad undulations af surface. The drainage 
is toward the north and south, from the elevated central portion. The Zilmbro, in the sOllthern part, 
has rocky banks, and is accompanied by ti~ber. 

Wanamingo is crossed east and west by the north branch of the Zumbro, but the valley is broad 
and with gentle slopes. This township is mainly one of prairie, but has timber along the Zumbro, and 
in secs. 5 and 6 in the northwest corner of the town. It has an undulating surface. 

Leon has more large timber than any town in the county. It is in the western and northern por-
• tions, where the gentle slopes of the Little Cannon, and of its triblltaries, over the Trenton shales, seem 

to superinduce, as in other parts of the county, those favorable conditions that have promoted the growth 
and preservation of trees. The town is undulating and well watered. 

Cannon Falls is like Stanton, and is m[l.rked by sudden changes of level. The outer bluffs of the 
Cannon valley are frequently more than a mile apart, and over two huudred feet above the water in the 
river. In this valley are broad terraces and beautiful farms. The town has considerable Umber, rank· 
ing next to Leon. Along some of the valleys the St. Peter has produced a marked effect in giving a 
sandy lightmss to the soil, and !lome of the roads are very bad for that reason. 

Welch. This lies chiefly on the north side of the Cannon river, and adjacent to the l\fississippi 
river. It is much broken, bttt'rarely rocky, except along the immediate bluffs. The valleys are gener· 
ally richly alluvial, but in the north part of the town the valley which is tributary to the Mis9issippi at 
Etter is gravelly and sandy, with terraces scantily clothed with crooked oaks and bushes:'" 

Vasa is intersected by the valley of Belle creek, north and south, which is accompanied by timber 
in the northern part of the town. There is also a little timber iJ:~sec. 33, and small areas in other parts, 
bnt by far the largest part of this town~hip is an undnlating prairie. In secs. 19, 30 and 31 is a high 
table-land .. 

Belle Creek is, in general, about 150 feet higher than Vasa, and is crossed, north and south, by 
Belle creek valley, which, with its tributaries, introduces considerable diversity of surface in the west
ern part of the town. There is timber in sees. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8 and 17. The rest iB an undulating high 
prairie. 

Minneola is crossed by the north branch of the Zumbro, and has great differences of level. The 
highest land is in the northwestern part of the town, and the lowest is in the valley at Zumbrota; but 
the changes are very gradual, excepting in the immediate descents iuto tue Zumbro valley, making in 
general an undulating surface. This town is almost destitute of timber. 

Roscoe has an abundance of timber in the southern tier of sections, through which passes, the Zum
bro river. With that exception i.t is very similar to Minneola. 

Pine Island, in its eastern portion, is underlain by the npper Cambrian limestones and sandstones. 
which, in connection with the attenuation of the drift, makes a broken and wooded surface, somewhat 
lower, and greatly in contrast with the most of the county. Still, on account of the thick loam, the 
underlying rock is rarely exposed. Sections 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 and 17 also have a considerable small timber 
The vallE'.Y of the Zumbro, over a mile wide, occupies the southern portion. 

Zumbrota. In this town are still larger areas of the rolling surface characteristic of the upper 
Cambrian. The northwestern quarter of the town is high and simply undulating. The north branch 
of the Zumbro crosses the southern tier of sections. 

Goodhue, in the western part, contains the line of the outrunning Trenton limestone, and is there 
a high table-land. The rest of the town is lower, and exhibits broad valleys and ridges. It contains 
no large streams, and is wholly arable. There is a little scattered timber in secs. 3, 10 and 11. 

Featherston is intersected by the Hay creek valley on the east and by Spring creek valley on the 
west. These valleys are deep and wide, but their slopes are almost uniformly turfed, while between the 
bluffs that inclose them are some of the finest farms in a rich, deep loam. The higher farms, on the 
uplands between the valleys, are based on a yellowish loam for subsoil, and are fertile and reliable for 
the nsual farm crops. Some of them are sightly, and command very picturesque landscapes, extending 
over the valleys with which the town is nearly surrounded. There is some oak 'and elm in the valleys, 
sufficient for domestic fuel. The whole township is undulating to rolling. 

Burnside is much broken by hill and valley. There is a wide belt of bottom-land and terraced 
flats along the Cannon river and the Mississippi, much of which is timbered. 

* A magnificent view is afforded from the high land near the church, N. W. 34 sec. 15, Welch. The mounds south from 
Hastings can be seen distinctly, also the smokes of Hastings and the high land above Hastings on each side of the St. Croix 

• valley. From the high point in B~rnaide, secs. 16,17 and 18, is visible another comprehensive landscape. The timbered 
regjon in secs. 7, 8, 17 and 18 is one uniform flllt SUf£flce, of loam-covered drift. The timber is all young. 
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Cherry Grove is also a high prairie town, with low, broad undulations of surface. The drainage 

is toward the north and south, from the elevated central portion. The Zumbro, in the southern part, 
has rocky banks, and is accompanied by timber. 

Wanamingo is crossed east and west by the north branch of the Zumbro, but the valley is broad 

and with gentle slopes. This township is mainly one of prairie, but has timber along the Zumbro, and 
in secs. 5 and 6 in the northwest corner of the town. It has an undulating surface. 

Leon has more large timber than any town in the county. It is in the western and northern por-

• tions, where the gentle slopes of the Little Cannon, and of its tributaries, over the Trenton shales, seem 

to superinduce, as in other parts of the county, those favorable conditions that have promoted the growth 
and preservation of trees. The town is undulating and well watered. 

Cannon Falls is like Stanton, and is marked by sudden changes of level. The ouLer bluffs of the 

Cannon valley are frequently more than a mile apart, and over two hundred feet above the water in the 

river. In this valley are broad terraces and beautiful farms. The town has considerable Limber, rank

ing next to Leon. Along some of the valleys the St. Peter has produced a marked effect in giving a 
sandy lightnrss to the soil, and ~ome of the roads are very bad for that reason. 

Welch. Ttlis lies chiefly on the north side of the Cannon river, and adjacent to the l\fissis~ippi 

river. It is much hroken, btU rarely rocky, except along the immediate bluffs. The valleys are gener

ally richly alluvial, but in the north part of the town the valley which is tributary to the Mis3issippi at 

Etter is gravelly and sandy, with terraces scantily clothed with crooked oaks and bushes:" 

Vasa is intersected by the valley of Belle creek, north and south, which is accompanied by timber 

in the northern part of the town. There is also a little tim ber i~sec. 33, and small areas in other parts, 
but by far the largest part of this township is an undulating prairie. In sees. 19, 30 and 31 is a high 

table-land: 
Belle Creek is, in general, about 150 feet higher than Vasa, and is crossed, north and south, by 

Belle creek valley, which, with its tributaries, introduces considerable diversity of surface in the west

ern part of the town. There is timber in sees. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8 and 11. The rest i~ an undulating high 

prairie. 
Minneola is crossed by the north branch of the Zumbro, and has great differences of level. The 

highest land is in the northwestern part of the town, and the lowest is in the valley at Zumbrota; but 
the changes are very gradual, excepting in the immediate descents into tQe Zumbro valley, making in 

general an undulating surface. This town is almost destitute of timber. 
Roscoe has an abundance of timber in the southern tier of sections, through which passes the Zum

bro river. With that exception ij is very similar to Minneola. 
Pine Island, in its eastern portion, is underlain by the npper Caml}rian limestones and sandstones. 

which, in connection with the attenuation of the drift, makes a broken and wooded surface, somewhat 

lower, and greatly in contrast with the most of the county. Still, on account of the thick loam, the 

underlying rock is rarely exposed. Sections 4, 5, 1, 8, 9 and 11 also have a considerable small timber 

The valle>y of the Zumbro, over a mile wide, occupies the southern portion. 
Zumb1·ota. In this town are still larger areas of the rolling surface characteristic of the upper 

Cambrian. The northwestern quarter of the town is high and simply undulating. The north branch 

of the Zumbro crosses the southern tier of sections. 
Goodhue, in the western part, contains the line of the outrunning Trenton limestone, and is there 

a high table-land. The rest of the town is lower, and exhibits broad valleys and ridges. It contains 

no large streams, and is wholly arable. There is a little scattered timber in secs. 3, 10 and 11. 

Featherston is intersected by the Hay creek valley on the east and by Spring creek valley on the 

west. These valleys are deep and wide, Qut their slopes are almost uniformly turfed, while between the 

bluffs that inclose them are some of the finest farms in a rich, deep loam. The higher farms, on the 
uplands between the valleys, are based on a yellowish loam for subsoil, and are fertile and reliable for 

the usual farm crops. Some of them are sightly, and command very picturesque landscapes, extending 

over the valleys with which the town is nearly surrounded. There is some oak and elm in the valleys, 

sufficient for domestic fuel. The whole township is undulating to rolling. 
Burnside is much broken by hill aud valley. There is a wide belt of bottom-land and terraced 

flats along the Cannon river and the Mississippi, much of which is timhered . 

• A magnificent view is afforded from the high land near the church, N. W. X sec. l5, Welch. The mounds sonth from 
Hastings can be Been distinctly, also the smokes of Hastings and the high land above Hastings on each side of the St. Croix 

• valley. From the high point in B,lfnaide, secs. 16,17 and 18, is visible another comprehensive landscape. The timbered 
region in Becs. 7, 8, 17 and 18 is one nniform fiat surface, of loam-covered drift. The timber is all young. 
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Red Wing and Wacouta. These are contiguous fractional townships lying on the Mississippi, made 
up of bluff~ and bottom land pertaining to the near shore. They are hilly, but have a rich, fine clay soil 
even on the tops of the hills, formed by the loess loam. The bluff~ at Red Wing rise, approximately. 
350 feet above the Milwaukee depot. 

Eny Creek has a deep valley running nearly east in the northern -part, and another crossing the 
town in the centre east and west, with various branches. Wells creek also crosses the southeast corner 
of the town. These make a rolling and hilly surface for the whole town, the hills being from two to four 
hundred feet above the valleys. Yet owing to the abundant overspread of fine clay and loam, covering • 
the old gorges in the rock, but little of it is not tillable. In some of the valleys are heavy forests, but 
usually the timber is confined to the slopes and is scattered and rather small. 

Belvidere has chiefly a northward surface drainage, by which various branches of Wells creek unite 
to introduce a hilly contour in the northern half of the town. The southern half, though much higher, 
is simply uudulating or rolling. It has some timber in the northeastern corner, along Wells creek. On 
the eastern border of the town is au isolated mound of the Trenton-St. Peter sort, being the most eastern 
in the county, the elevation about twelve hundred feet above the sea. 

Florence and Central Point. These towns border on lake Pepin, and are broken and hilly. There 
are several deep valleys which cross the town westwardly from lake Pepin. There is considerable peat 
in sees. 3 and 8, and probably in numerous other places. 

Elevatt'ons. The greatest recorded elevation in Goodhue county is on the 

line of the Minnesota and Northwestern railroad, on sec. 23, Kenyon, being 

1250 feet above the sea-level; but large areas of several other to'~nships; 
notably Cherry Grove, Roscoe, Holden, Wanamingo, Leon and Belle Creek, 

would, if subjected to careful measurement, prove to have an equal elevation. 

The following lists of elevations on the railroads that cross the county 

have been obtained from the offices of the chief engineers. These ascertained 

points furnish the data from which, by the aid of the pocket aneroid barometer 

carried in the survey of the county, the main topogl'aphic features are repre

sented by the contour lines seen on the map accompanying this chapter. 

Elevations on the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway. 

Etter, 
Red Wing, 
Frontenac, 
Lake City, 

Mazeppa, 
Foaest Mills, 
Summit (grade), 
Zumbrota, 

From Mazeppa to Zumbrota. 

From Red Wing to Cannon Falls. 

Reil Wing depot, 
Cannon Falls Junction, 
Crossing of slough (bot. 675), grade, 
Cut, 

Miles from 
St. Paul. 

28 
41 
52 
68 

Miles from 
Midland Junction. 

51.2 
57.4 
58.8 
59 

Miles from 
Red Wing. 

4 
4.25 
9.7 

• Feet above 
the sea. 

689.84 
685.84 
719.34 
7u3.84 

Feet above 
the sea. 

935 
970 
986 
980 

Feet above 
the sea. 

685.84 
692 
684 
730 .. 

• 
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Eagle Mill, 
County line, 
Cannon river (bot. 732), grade, 
Cilnnon river (bot. 706), grade, 
Summit, 
Creek (bot. 771), grade, 
Pine creek (bot. 766), grade, 
Cannon Falls depot, 

GOODHUE COUNTY. 

Miles frolll 
Hed Wing. 

11.5 
14.2 
1.5.43 
15.62 
18.3 
18.6 
19.4 
21.3 

Elevations on the Wisconsin, Minnesota and Pncific railway. 

From profiles in the office of engineer Hoffman, St. Paul. 

Miles from 
W aterv ilIe. 

Granville, 37.7 
Chub creek (low water, 862; high water, 867), grade, 38.5 
Line of Dakota and Goodhue counties, 43.6 
Qannon river (water, 781), grade, 44.8 
Cannon Falls depot, 45.1 
Belle Creek depot, 55.7 
Belle creek (bottom, 696), grade, 56.4 
Spring creek (bottom, 670), grade, 63.1 
Hay creek (bottom, 669), grade, 64.7 
Crossing of Main street, Red Wing, 65.6 
Red Wing depot, 65.8 

Elevations on the lJfinnesota and NQ)·thwestem railroad. 

From profiles in the office of H. Fernstrom, engineer, S1" Paul. 

Randolph, 
Chub creek (bottom, 862), grade, 
Cannon river (bottom, 846), grade, 
Summit, grade, 
Spring Creek station, 
Spring creek (bottom, 956), grade, 
Summit, grade, 
Nerstrand, 
Depression, grade, 
Summit, grade, 
Zumbro river (bottom, 1071), grade, 
Kenyon, 
Summit, grade, 
North branch of Zumbro river (bottom, 1156), grade 
West Concord, Dodge county, 
Summit, grade, 
North middle branch of Zumbro river (bottom, 1174), grade, 
Sumrait, grade, 
Zumbro river (branch of, bJttom, 1184), grade, 
Dodge Centre, Dodge county, 
Summit, grade, 
Hayfield, Dodge county, 
Ce.dar creek (bottom, 1286), grade, 
Summit, grade, 
Waltham, Mower county, 

Red Rock, Mower county, 

Miles from 
St. Paul. 

32.7 
32.9 
33.:3 
41.1 
41.:3 
41. 9 

46.2 
46.4 
47.5 
49.4 
52.6 
53 

. 55.7 

60.5 
62.4 
63.6 
67.7 
69.5 
70.4 
71.8 
79.1 
80.9 

83.0 
84'.5 

85.9 
90.7 

29 

Feet above 
the sea. 

719 
748 
752 
755 
821 
817 
780 
816.5 

Feet above 
the sea. 

893 
874 
841 
810 
814 
707 
707 
690 
691 
709 
706 

Feet ahoTe 
the sea. 

878 • 
876 
874 
976 
969 
966 

1186 
1184 
1147 
1214 
1142 
1144 
1250 
1179 
1232 
1280 
1192 
1251 
1228 
1296 
1365 
1317 
1298 
1342 
1325 
1256 
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Cannon Falls depot, 
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Miles from 
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Belle Creek depot, 55.7 
Belle creek (bottom, 696), grade, 56.4 
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Hay creek (bottom, 669), grade, 64.7 
Crossing of Main street, Red Wing, 65.6 
Red Wing depot, 65.8 

Elevations on the lJfinnesota and NOl·thwestern railroad. 

From profiles in the office of H. Fernstrom, engineer, St. Paul. 
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Summit, grade, 
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Summit, grade, 

Waltham, Mower county, 

Red Rock, Mower county, 
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85.9 
90.7 
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Feet above 
the sea. 

719 

748 

752 

755 
821 

817 

780 

816.5 

Feet above 
the sea, 

893 

874 

841 
810 

814 

707 
707 
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691 

709 
706 

Feet aboTe 
the sea, 

878 • 
876 
874 

976 

969 
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1186 

1184 
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1214 
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1325 

1256 
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Roberts cretk (bottom, 1219), grade, -
Summit, grade, 
Crossing of the Southern Minnesota railway, 
Crossing of the Chicago, Milwaukee aud St. Paul railway, 
Red Cedar river (bottom, 1178), grade, 
Austin, Mower county, 
Red Cedar river (bottom, 1169), grade, 
Rose creek (bottom, 1167), grade, 
Summit, grade, 
Varco, Mower county, 
Summit, grade, 
Depression, grade, -
Summit, grade, 
Lyle, Mo~er county, 
Crossing of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway, 
Mona, Mitchell county, Iowa, 

-

-

-
-

Miles from 
St. Paul. 

91.4 
92.2 

93.9 
96.7 
97.3 
97.7 
98.2 

101.7 
103.2 
103.9 
105.4 
107.9 
108.9 
109.1 
109.2 
110.5 

Elevations on the Rochester and Northern Minnesota railway. 

Pine Island, ~ 
Lena, 
Forest Mills, 

Miles from 
Winona. 

65.86 
70.66 
73.14 

[Soil and timber. 

Feet above 
the Bea. 

1243 
1262 
1230 
1213 
1199 
1197 
1197 
1191 
1217 
1205 
1214 
1192 
1204 
1202 
1200 
1170 

Feet above 
the sea. 

998 
1073 
1023 

Zumbrota, 74.56 971 

The city datum of Red Wing is 16.75 feet below the level of the rail at the Mil waukee depot
the extreme low water of 1859. Lake Pepin at ordinary low water is 662 feet above the sea. 

The average elevation of the county, estimated from the contour lines, 

would be as follows: Central Point, 725 feet above the sea; Florence, 975; 

Wacouta, 925; Red Wing, 800; Hay Creek, 975; Belvidere, 1100; 'Burn

side, 825; Featherston, 1000; Goodhue, 1100; Zumbrota, 1075; Pine Island, 

1075; Welch, 925; Vasa, 975; Belle Creek, 1050; Minneola, 1075; Roscoe, 

1125; Cannon Falls, 925; Leon, 1080; Wanamingo, 1150; Cherry Grove, 

1200; Stanton, 925; Warsaw, 1050; Holden,1150; Kenyon, 1210. These 

figures, considered in proportion to the areas they represent,* give an esti

mated average elevation for the county of about 1045 feet above the sea. 

Soil and timber. The soil of Goodhue county is based on a clayey subsoil 

in all places except on the terrace-plains that skirt the main streams. This 

clay is generally fine and loamy; but in the 'high prairies of the western 

towns it is mingled with some pebbles, and even contains foreign boulders of 

a foot or more in diameter, being in that case the representative of the till

clay of one of the early glacial epochs. Yet, however frequent the stones on 

the surface, or in the immediate subsoil, the real soil, which sustains the 

*Florence and Central Point are considered equal to one town, their areaB being as 7 to l' Wacouta Red Wing and 
Burnside make another, their areas being as the figures 1, 2 and 8; Welch and Stanton together mak~ two tow;s. 
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GOODHUE ~OUNTY. 31 
The geological st.ructure.) 

annual crops of the farmer, is invariably of a fine grain, and usually of a black 

color, with a thickness from a few inches to several feet. The stones in the 

subsoil which appear in the western part of the county, gradually disappear 

t?ward the east, and are wholly wanting in the extreme eastern part of the 

county. The subsoil clay, which in the western towns seems to be a true till 

at no great depth, passes through an intermediate, pebbly stage in the central 

part of the county, and is gradually reflaced by the clay which is known as 

the loess-loam, referred to in reports on several counties. This fine, yellowish 

loam, which sometimes is a compact clay, constitutes the subsoil in the rolling 

towns of the eastern tiers. 

The trees which grow native in Goodhue county consist m the main of 

black, burr and white oak, white and red elm, aspen, bass, white birch, white 

and black ash, maple, hackberry, butternut, bitternut, black walnut (in sec. 16 

and in the Cannon valley in Burnside), black cherry, box elder, cottollwood, 

and a few scattering trees of white_pine and red cedar. 

THE GEOLOGICAL STRUC'fURE. 

The geological range of d'oDdhue county is very nearly the same as that 

of Wabasha and several others in the southeastern part of the state, but runs 

about a hundred feet higher in the lower Silurian strata. It also embraces 

the Cretaceous, which perhaps has a thickness of fifty feet in the county. 

The St. Croix formation. This formation, although known as a sand~tone, 

embraces several members which can easily be distinguished from each other 

over a wide extent of territory, and some of these distinctions are so general 

that they have been recognized in eastern Wisconsin.* It occupies the lower 

portion of the Mississippi bluffs, and extends several hundred feet below the 

river itself, having the following grand divisions, in descending order: 

1. Sandstone, in some places containing green-sand and impure llmerock in thin layers 
in its upper part. From this is obtained sand for making glass; the Jordan sandstone; about 90 feet. 

2. Shaly, aluminous and calcareous layers, with some beds of sandstoue and of green-
sand; extending below the level of the river at Red Wing; this includes the St. Lawrence lime-
stone; about 140 feet. 

3. Micaceous and feldspathic sandrock, generally white, but often gray, with beds of 
shale; about 85 feet. 

4. Shale, bluish or greenish; about 75 feet. 
5. Siliceous sandrock; from 200 feet to 300 feet. 

Total thickness, - 690 feet. 

"Geology of Wisconsin, 1873-77, vol. iI., p. 259. 
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subsoil which appear in the western part of the county, gradually disappear 
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and black ash, maple, hackberry, butternut, bitternut, black walnut (in sec. 16 

and in the Cannon valley in Burnside), black cherry, box elder, cottonwood, 

and a few scattering trees of white_pine and red cedar. 

THE GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

The geological range of <ioodhue county is very nearly the same as that 

of Wabasha and several others in the southeastern part of the state, but runs 

about a hundred feet higher in the lower Silurian strata. It also embraces 

the Cretaceous, which perhaps has a thickness of fifty feet in the county. 

The St. Oroix formation. This formation, although known as a sand~tone, 

embraces several members which can easily be distinguished from each other 

over a wide extent of territory, and some of these distinctions are so general 

that they have been recognized in eastern Wisconsin.* It occupies the lower 

portion of the Mississippi bluffs, and extends several hundred feet below the 

river itself, having the following grand divisions, in descending order: 

1. Sandstone, in some places containing green-sand and impure llmerock in thin layers 
. in its upper part. From this is obtained sand for making glass; the Jordan sandstone; about 90 feet. 

2. Shaly, aluminous and calcareous layers, with some beds of sandstone and of green-
sand; extending below the level of the river at Red Wing; this includes the St. Lawrence lime

stone; about 
3. Micaceous and feldspathic sandrock, generally white, but often gray, with beds of 

shale; about 
4. Shale, bluish or greenish; about 
5. Siliceous sandrock; from 200 feet to 
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85 feet. 
75 feet. 
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Total thickness, - 690 feet. 

"Geology of Wisconsin, 1873-77, vol. ii., p. 259. 
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32 THE GEOLOG1"OF MINNESOTA 
(Tbe geological .lnICI"~. 

The Ihicku(>;:<: gi\'(>n for tilt' sepn r<lt ~ m(>IHhcrs i,.; ,.;uLj(>(·t to cons idera ble 

I'ariatillll, Tht' h'rm St. emir slwul41 !lut p(>r1HtP~ ht' cxt~1ll1l'd :>0 as to cove" 

lhr :-:iiiceotls ~alllll'vl'k (~o .. J of t he !'icction). :-: illt'(' it il'i Itot in ontcrop on the 

:'Ii:-:si:-sippi riycl', nUl" Oil the St. Cn1ix, when> thi,.; tPrllI wa" ;lPIJlied at fir.st. 

' L'hi~ snnd:-:tolH' (~o. 5) "1'('1 11 :5 to IJP the t'q\1i\a l ~l1l. ill a ~e ll era l Wtty, of the 

li~hh~I'-rolored lake Supt'l"ior ":1Il41:-:tulle. It i:-: :iOC I! aL H inck ll'Y' ill :'liuIIO~ot;\, 

:lud ill tilt' tr0l'(!'c uf the Kettl e rinlr.*. [l i,.; Ihe mo~i probable represelltalill' 

"I' Ihe Pol:-:dalll :-:nnt!slonc of Nt'w York. No. ] is t il e same thai has been 

dt'1I011lillah'll }. Iarlif'on stlnJslone by P1"of. l l"\'ill~ , til' lli<.' Wiscoll ;:; in :;u ne,)", but 

it,.; Ihit'klll'"'' ht']'e8c('lUs Ii) be more than twit.:c thal gi\'clI by him. l t embran'" 

Fin. 2. 1..\ (;I\\:-WE lIOP~'I'J\I" l'i I 84.8-01l'CIi . 
• 

Dr. Owen's " ~ixlh /I'il01litt' hpt\." ~o. 2 cmhran'l"I OWCll':; fi fll!, fOlll'lh and 

third lrilobite bed", and ('Iwer,.; the hOl'izoll which in Wi st"o Ll ~i ll ha s been 

t1e~wribed as ~rclldola limestone. 11 ha~ heel1 opt'llcd for hllihling-stone on 

the ea4 side uf' Pille street. ill Rl't! Willt!-" . Tl is fossilifcroll;o with tl'ilobiteR 

ami with brachiopOli.,,;. La Grange lIluulltaiu. now known as Barn hltln~ h:\8 

supplied many ~JJel'imt'll::' of trilobites of din'ercnt specie;; from this member; 

;11111 recently. within the slreel" of ned Wing, in opening the ground fill' 

st'wer ..... thi" memher afl'onlcd thin, brol\'ni"h, ca1t'areoUl; layers, which :;eem to 

ht' I(>nlit'llial' within the shale::. and gn'ell-s:Llul. and coutai n impressions of ,1 

1:11';.rC Ol"lilis. and (If otber f'oss il" ,t No.:1 i;; a :;:uul stone whil'h is n:!"y nearly 

"n lhe horizon of that quarri ed aL DrcslxlCh, in Winona CO Ull I)" anJ , like Nos. 

-l and 5, iR only known from the l'ecords of deep wells sunk ill ot.her places. 

f FourL~'Uh .bll".l r~por', 1'. 317. 



GOODHUE COUNTY. 33 
The geologic"l structure.] 

From this formation within the Mississippi valley have been described a 

great many species of fossil remains. These inelude brachiopods, trilobites, 

graptolites and pterepods, as well as articulates, gasteropods and crinoidal 

stems.* 

Brachiopod8. 

LINGULA (LINGULEPIS) PINNAFORMIS, On. In the siliceo-calcareous layers. St. Croix Falls. "Near 

the base of member b." 

LINGULA ANTIQUA, Hall. Falls of the St. Croix. 

LINGULA AMPLA, On. In the Lingula and Obolus grits, "member c." Dalles of the St. Croix. Hall 

says: "Lowest fossiliferous beds near Trempeleau;" not in the St. Croix valley. 

LINGULA PRIMA, CO'ti.=ORBICULA PRIMA, On. With the preceding at the falls of the St. Croix. 

OBOLUS APOLLINIS, Vern. "From member b,:of the grits below Mountain island, nearly opposite the 

old mouth of Black river." 

LINGULA WINONA, Hall. Lansing, Iowa, "more than 200 feet below the Lower Magnesian." 

LINGULA MOSIA, Hall. La Grange mountain, with Dikelocephalns minnesotensis. 
LINGULA AURORA, Hall. Mazomania, Wis., with Dikelocephalus minnesotensis. 

LINGULA AURORA, Var. Hall. "Near the top of the sandstone series, and near thc base of the Lower 
Magnesian limestone." 

DISCINA (?) INUTILIS, Hall. Mazomania, Wis., with Dikelocephalus minnesotensis. 
OBOLELLA (?) POLITA, Hall. ., Lowest known fossiliferous beds of the formation, at Trempeleau, Black 

river, and other places." 

ORTHIS PEPINA, Hall. "In light, buff-colored sandstone on lake Pepin, above Reed's Landing," 
Minniska and Osceola. 

ORTHIS (LEPTlENA) BARABUENSIS, Win. "Upper layers of the Potsdam sandstone, near the north end 

of Devil's lake, near Baraboo, Wis." 

TRIPLESIA PRIMORDIALIS, Whit. Roche a cris bluff, Adams county, Wis. 
ORTHIS, of an undetermined species, is mentioned in the" Potsdam sandstone" of Minnesota, by B. F. 

Shumard, in vol. i. (p. 627) of the Transactions of the St. Louis Academy. 

ORTHIS REMNICHA, Winch. In lenticular, calcareous layers, about 125-150 feet below the limestone, at 

Red Wing. 
ORTHIS SANDBERGI, Winch. In lenticular, calcareous layers, about 125-150 feet below the limestone, 

at Red Wing. 

Trilobites. 

DIKELOCEPHALUS MINNESOTENSIS, On. "In member d, ninety to one hundred feet below the baBe of 

the Lower Magnesian limestone, near the margin of lake St. Croix, above Stillwater; 

toward t,he base of La Grange mountain, and at the great slide, below lake Pepin." 

Fifth trilobite bed. 

DIKELOCEPHALUS PEPINENSIS, On. "Near the base of La Grange mountain, top of member d." 

DIKELOCEPHALUS (PTYCHASPIS) MINISCAENSIS, On. In soft grit-stones, third trilobite bed, 200-220 
feet below the Lower Magnesian limestone, "near the mouth of Minniska river, at 

Mountain island and elsewhere, associated with Orthis and Lingula." 

DIKELOCEPHALUS IOENSIS, On. "Near the mouth of Black river, more than 500 feet below the base of 

the Lower Magnesian limestone." 

* On the palreontology of this formatiou in the Mississippi valley consult the following: 
American Journal of Science and Arts, (2) xi. 187; (2) xxxvii. 226, 
Owen's Report of a geological survey of Wisconsin, Iowa and lJfinnesota. Appendix. 
Report of the superiJntendent of the geological survey of Wisconsin, 1861. 
Sixteenth report of the New York state cabinet, 1863. 
Geology of Wisconsin, vol. i., 1862. 
Annual report on the Wisconsin geological survey, 1877, 1879. 
Geology of Wisconsin, vol. i v. 
Transactions of the St. Louis Academy of Science, vols i and ii. 
Report on the geology of the lake Superior land district, 1851. 
Fburteenth annual report on the Minnesota geological and natural history survey, 1885. 
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ORTHIS, of an undetermined species, is mentioned in the" Potsdam sandstone" of Minnesota, by B. F. 

Shumard, in vol. i. (p. 627) of the Transactions of the St. Louis Academy. 

ORTHIS REMNICHA, Winch. In lenticular, calcareous layers, about 125-150 feet below the limestone, at 

Red Wing. 

ORTHIS SANDBERGI, Wiuch. In lenticular, calcareous layers, about 125-150 feet below the limestone, 

at Red Wing. 

Trilobites. 

DIKELOCEPHALUS MINNESOTENSIS, On. "In member d, ninety to one hundred feet below the baBe of 

the Lower Magnesian limestone, near the margin of lake St. Croix, above Stillwater; 

toward t,he base of La Grange mountain, and at the great slide, below lake Pepin." 

Fifth trilobite bed. 

DIKELOCEPHALUS PEPINENSIS, On. "Near the base of La Grange mountain, top of member d." 

DIKELOCEPHALUS (PTYCHASPIS) MINISCAENSIS, On. In soft grit-stones, third trilobite bed, 200-220 

feet below the Lower Magnesian limestone, "near the mouth of Minniska river, at 

Mountain island and elsewhere, associated with Orthis and Lingula." 

DIKELOCEPHALUS IOENSIS, On. "Near the mouth of Black river, more than 500 feet below the base of 

the Lower Magnesian limestone." 

• On the palreontology of this formation in the Mississippi v~lley consult the following: 
American Journal oj Science and Arts, (2) xi. 187; (2) xxxvii. 226, 

Owen's Report oj a geological survey of Wis'consin, Iowa and lJlinnesota. Appendix. 
Report oj the superintendent oj the geological survey oj Wisconsin, 1861. 
Sixteenth report oj the New York state cabinet, 1863. 
Geology oj Wisconsin, vol. i., 1862. 
Annual report on the Wisconsin geological SUr'lley, 1877, 1879. 
Geology oj Wisconsin, vol. iv. 
Transactions oj the St. Louis Academy oj Science, vols i and ii. 
Report on the geology oj the lake Superior land district, 1851. 
Fburleenth annual report on the Minnesota geological and natural hislory survey, 1885. 

5 
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DIKELOCEPHALUS (PTYCHASPIS) GRANULOSUS, On. "Third trilobite bed, at the mouth of Miniska 
ri ver more than two hundred feet below the base of the Lower Magnesian." 

LONCHOCEPHALUS CHIP'PEWAENSIS, On. "In soft grit-stone~ of the Menomonie branch of the Chip-
ppwa," in Wisconsin; also in Marine Mill trilobite grit. Fourth trilobite bed. 

LONCHOCEPIIALUS (CONOCEPHALITES) HAMULUS, On. In the same beds as D. miniscaensis. 
ME~OCEPHALUS MIXNESOTENSIS, On. One species, from the third trilobite bed, Minniska. 

CREPICEPHALUS MINISCAENSIS, On. Third trilobite bed, Minniska. 
CREPICEPHALUS (CONOCEPHALITES) WISCONSENSIS, On. Mountain island, and opposite the mouth of 

the Chippewa river, in Minnesota. 
DIKELOCEPHALUS MINNESOTENSIS, var. LIMBATUS, Hall. With D. minnesotensis, at La Grange 

mountain. 
DIKELOCEPHALUS SPINIGER, Hall. "At Trempaleau, near the middle of the formation." 
DIKELOCEPHALUS lIlISA, Hall. "In the second fossiliferous beds at Trempaleau, and in the greenish 

sandstone near the same horizon at Miniska, about the middle'llf the formation." 

DIRELOCEPHALUS OSCEOLA, Hall. "In the sandstone at Osceola mills." 
CllNOCEPHALITES MINOR, Shu. "Very common in the sandstone at Trempaleau." 
CONOCEPHALITES EOS, Hall. "Sandstone at Trempaleau." 
CONOCEPHALITES PEI{SEUS, Hall. "On the Mississippi opposite the mouth of the Chippewa." 
COXOCEPHALITES SHUMARDI, Hall. Marine mills, and Kickapoo, Wis. 
CONOCEPHALITES NASUTUS, Hall. "GrilY and ferruginous sandstone at Kickapoo." 
CONOCEPHALITES OWENI, Hall. "In myriads in certain layers at Marine mills." 
CONOCEPHALITES ERYON, Hall. Trempeleau, and La Crosse, Wis. 
CONOCEPHALITES ANATINUS, Hilll. "In ferruginous sandstone above the lowest trilobite bed on the 

shores of lake Pepin." 
CONOCEPHALITES PATERSONI, Hall. Associated with C. anatinus, "in a ferruginous sandstone at 

l'remp'ileau. " 
CONOCEPHAUTES (?) BINODOSUS, Hall. "In sandstone at Osceola mills." 
CONOCEPPALITES NACTUS, Hall. "Lower beds of the sandstone, near the mouth of Black river." 
CONOCEPHALITES WI~ONA, Hall. Opposite the mouth of Black river. 
CONOCEPHALITES IOWENSIS, Shu. (DIKELOCEPHALUS IOENSIS, On.). Mouth of Root river, Mountain 

island, and Trempeleau; also near the mouth of Black river. 
CONOCEPHALITES DIADEMATUS, Hall. Marine mills, and "on the west side of the St. Croix river, 

abont two miles below the falls." 
ARIONELLUS BIPUNCTATUS, Shu. "Near the mouth of Lawrence creek, a tributary of the St. Croix 

ri ver, Mionesota," and near the mouth of Root river, "about the middle of the 
saudstoQP. " 

CHARIOCEPHALUS WHITFIELDI, Hall. In greenish-gray sandstone at l'rempeleau, and in some associ. 
ated magnesian beds. 

Ir.r,AJ:NURUS QUADRATUS, Hall. Near Osceola mills. 

l'RLl.RTHRELLA AURORALIS, Hall. "Among the Dikelocephali at La Grange mountain." 
AGNOSTUS JOSEPHA, Hall. Trempeleau, and mouth of Black river, "and elsewhere about lake Pepin." 
AGNOSTUS PARILIS, Hall. On the shores of lake Pepin, in drab-colored sandstone, near the middle of 

the formation. 
AGNOSTUS DISPARILIS, Hall. Friable sandstone at Osceola mills. 
AGLASPIS BARRANDI, Hall. Near Minniska, Minn., and Mazomania, Wis. 
PEMPHIGASPIS BULLATA, Hall. "Lower beds near l'rempaleau." 
ADfPHION? lI-IATUTINA, Hall. "Lower beds nE-ar l'rempaleau." 

CONOCEPHALITES (?) (ARIONELLUS?) DORSALIS, Hall. "Lower beds near rrempalean." 
CONOCEPHALITES OPTATUS, Hall. ., Lower beds near l'rempaleau." 
CONOCEPHALITES CALYMENOIDES. Whit. Eau Claire, Wis. 
CONOCEPHALITES (?) QUADRATUS, Whit. Eau Claire and Ettrick, Wis. 
CONOCEPHALITES (PTYCHASPIS?) EXPLANATUS, Whit. Hudson, Wis. 
CREPICEPHALUS ONUSTUS, Whit. Eau Claire and Ettrick, Wis. 
CREPICEPHALUS (?) GIBBS I, Whit. Berlin, Wis. 
PTYCHASPIS STRIATA, Whit. Hudson, Wis. 

PTYCHASPIS MINUTA, Whit. "Roberts' store, St. Croix county, Wis." 
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DIKELOCEPHALUS (PTYCHASPIS) GRANULOSUS, On. "Third trilobite bed, at the mouth of Miniska 

river more than two huudred feet below the base of the Lower Magnesian." 

LONCHOCEPHALUS CHI;PEWAENSIS, On. "In soft grit-stone, of the Menomonie branch of the Chip-

ppwa," in Wisconsin; also in Marine Mill trilobite grit. Fourth trilobite bed. 

LONcHocEPFlALus (CONOCEPHALITES) HAMULUS, On. In the same beds as D. miniscaensis. 

ME:fOCEPHALUS MI~NESOTEl<S[S, On. One species, from the third trilobite bed, Minniska. 

CREPICEPHALUS illINISCAENSIS, On. Third trilobite bed, Minniska. 
C[\EPICEPHALUS (CONOCEPHALITES) WISCONSENSIS, On. Mountain island, and opposite the mouth of 

the Cbippewa river, in Minnesota. 
DIKELOCEPHALUS MINNESOTENSIS, var. LIlI1BATUS, Hall. With D. minnesotensis, at La Grange 

mountain. 
DIKELOCEPH ALUS SPINIGER, Hall. "At Trempaleau, near the middle of the formation." 

DIKELOCEPHALUS MISA, Hall. "In the second fossiliferous beds at Trempaleau, and in the greenish 
sandstone near the same horizon at Miniska, about the middlellf the formation." 

DIKELOCEPHALUS OSCEOLA, Hall. "In the sandstone at Osceola mills." 
C<lNOCEPHALITES lI1INOR. Shu. "Very common in the sandstone at Trempaleau." 

CONOCEPHALITES II:OS, Hall. "Sandstone at Trempaleau." 
CONOCEPHALITES PERSEUS, Hall. "On tbe Mississippi opposite the mouth of the Chippewa." 

CO:-."OCEPHALITES SHUMARDI, Hall. Marine mills, and Kickapoo, Wis. 
CONOCEPHALITES NASUTUS, Hall. "Gmy and ferruginous sandstone at Kickapoo." 

CONOCEPHALITES OWEN I, Hall. "In myriads in certain layers at Marine mills." 

CONOCEPHALITES ERYON, Hall. Trempeleau, and La Crosse, Wis. 
CONOCEPHALITES ANATINUS, Hall. "In ferruginous sandstone above the lowest trilobite bed on the 

shores of lake Pepin." 
CONOCEPHALITES PATERSONI, Hall. Associated with C. anatinus, "in a ferruginous sandstone at 

Tremp~leau. " 
CONOCEPHALITES (?) BINODOSUB, Hall. "In sandstone at Osceola mills." 
CONOCEPPALITES NACTlTS, H,d!. "Lower beds of the sandstone, near the mouth of Black river." 

CONOCEPHALITES WINONA, Hall. Opposite the mouth of Black river. 

CONOCEPHALITES IOWENSIS, Shu. (DIKELOCEPHALUS IOENSIS, On.). Mouth of Root river, Mountain 
island, aod Trempeleau; also near the mouth of Black river. 

CONOCEPHALITES DIADElI1ATUS, Hall. Marine mills, and "on the west side of the St. Croix river, 
about two miles below the falls." 

ARIONELLUS BIPUNCTATUS, Shu. "Near the mouth of Lawrence creek, a tributary of the St. Croix 
river, Miunesota," and near the mouth of Root river, "about the middle of the 
sandston? " 

CHARIOCEPHALUS WHITFIELDI, Hall. In greenish-gray sandstoue at Trempeleau, and in some associ. 
ated magnesian beds. 

ILLENURUS QUADRATUS, Hall. Near Osceola mills. 

TRURTHRELLA AURORALIS, Hall. "Among the Dikelocephali at La Grange mountain." 

AGNOSTUS JOSEPHA, Hal!. Trempeleau, and mouth of Black river, "and elsewhere about lake Pepin." 

AGNOSTUS PARILIS, Hall. On the shores of lake Pepin, in drab-colored sandstone, near the middle of 
the formation. 

AGNOSTUS DISPARILIS, Hall. Friable sandstone at Osceola mills. 

AGLASPIB BARRANDI, Hall. Near Minniska, Minn., and Mazomania, Wis. 
PEMPHIGASPIS BULL AT A, Hall. "Lower beds near Trempaleau." 

AMPHION? MATUTINA, Hall. "Lower beds near Trempaleau." 

CONOCEPHALITES (?) (ARIONELLUS?) DORSALIS, Hall. "Lower beds near rrempaleau." 
CONOCEPHALITES OPTATUS, Hall. "Lower beds near Trempaleau." 
CONOCEPHALITES CALYMENOIDES. Whit. Eau Claire, Wis. 

CONOCEPHALITES (?) QUADRATUS, Whit. Eau Claire and Ettrick, Wis. 
CONOCEPHALITES (PTYCHASPIS?) EXPLANATUS, Whit. Hudson, Wis. 

CREPTCEPHALUS ONUSTUS, Whit. Eau Ciaire and Ettrick, Wis. 
CREPICEPHALUS (?) GIBBSI, Whit. Berlin, Wis. 

PTYCHASPB STRIATA, Whit. Hudson, Wis. 

PTYCHASPIS lI1INUTA, Whit. "Roberts' store, St. Croix county, Wis." 



GOODHUl': C{)U\"TY. 
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DIKELOOEPHALUS LODEN SIS, Whit. Lodi, Wis. 

AGRAULOS (BATHYURUS?) WOOSTERI, Whit. Eau Claire and Ettrick, Wis. 
ARIONELLUS OONVEXUS, Whit. Ironton, Wis. 

ELLIPSOOEPHALUS OURTUS, Whit. Hudson, Wis. 
AGLASPIS EATONI, Whit. 'Lodi, Wis. 

PTYOHASPIS BARABUENSIS, Win. "On the northern slope of the main ridge of quartzyte, at Devil's 
lake, Wis. 

GraptoUte8. 

GRAPTOLITHUS (DENDROGRAPTUS) HALLIANUS, Prout. Osceola mills, "in a thin seam of calcareo

aluminous shale, fifty feet above the water level." 

Other graptolites occur in the" Mendota beds" at Central Point, in Goodhue county, not yet studied. 

Pteropods. 

THEOA (HYOLITHES) PRIMORDIALIS, Hall. Trempeleau, Wis. 

BELLEROPHON ANTIQUATUS, Whit. Osceola mills, 

Gasteropods. 

PALJEAOMJEA IRVINGI, Whit. In quartzyte layers, in Jackson county, Wis. 

PLATYOERAS PRIMORDIALIS, Hall. "Below the middle of the formation at Trempaleau, and on the 
Kickapoo river." 

STRAPAROLLUS (OPHILETA) PRIMORDIALIS, Win. "On the north Alope of the main ridge at Devil's 

lake, Wis." 

EUOMPHALUS (?) v ATIOINUS, Hall. "Upper portion of the formation at La Grange mountain." 
HOLOPEA SWEETI, Whit. Osceola mills. 

PLEUROTOMARIA (?) ADVENA, Win. "North slope of the main quartzyte ridge at Devil's lake, Wis." 

Articulates. 

SERPULITES MUROHISONI, Hall. "In dolomitic beds of the sandstone at La Grange mountain." 

Crinoids. 

CRINOIDAL STEMS have been reported from the green sandstone at Hudson, Wis., and at Red Wing. 

Worms. 

ARENIOOLITES WOODI, Whit. Baraboo, Wis. 

SOOLITHUS is frequently reported from this formation. 

This group of fossils indicates an upper primordial fauna, some of the 

species being continued into the limestone layers above, and all of them 

having a close alliance with the fauna of the so-called Quebec in eastern Can

ada and New York. Below these fossiliferous beds is a great sandstone 

stratum, seen in outcrop in north-central Minnesota, which has a strong litho

logical resemblance to the New York Potsdam, and also' as sparse a fossil 

fauna. Below that are still other red shales and red sandstones, revealed by 

deep wells at Belle Plaine, Mankato, Hastings and East Minneapolis, having a 

thickness at least of several hundred feet. These reel shales and sandstones 

become hard at last, and are then supposed to represent the reel quartzytes 

seen in outcrop at New DIm, and at Pipestone in the southwest part of the 

state, from which primordial fossils have lately been taken, and also the red 
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STRAPAROLLUS (OPHILETA) PRIMORDIALIS, Win. "On the north Alope of the main ridge at Devil's 

lake, Wis." 
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SERPULITES MURCHISONI, Hall. "In dolomitic beds of the sandstone at La Grange mountain." 

Crinoids. 

CRINOIDAL STEMS have been reported from the green sandstone at Hudson, Wis., and at Red Wing. 

Worms. 

ARENICOLITES WOODI, Whit. Baraboo, Wis. 

SOOLITHUS is frequently reported from this formation. 

This group of fossils indicates an upper primordial fauna, some of the 

species being continued into the limestone layers above, and all of them 
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[The Lower Magnesian limestone. 

quartzytes of Wauswaugoning bay and Pigeon point, in the northeastern part 

of the state.* 

The Lower Magnesian limestone. There is a rather sudden transition from 

the formation just described, to this, causing nearly everywhere a marked 

change in the outward form of the bluffs that enclose the valleys. This forms 

a capping to the bluffs, and its face rises often perpendicular for a hundred 

feet. The thickness of this limestone, in some of the bluffs near the river, is 

often reduced to less than fifty feet. At Mr. Carlson's quarry, in Soren 

bluff, it is about forty-five feet, but at about forty rods further from the river 

it seems to have its normal thickness, which is over one hundred feet. 

The lithological characters of this limestone have been given in reports 

on other counties. It is mainly a dolomitic, rather uniform mass of strata, 

which on being quarried are broken out in blocks of almost any desired size 

or thickness. Its upper surface is subject, apparently, to some irregularity, 

and seems to rise higher in some places than in others, the entire mass then 

being about fifty or sixty feet thicker. In Burnside the high bluffs of the 

Cannon which face southward are conspicuously separated int9 two belts, cov

ering the horizon of this limestone. Outwardly they resemble the bluffs at 

Lanesboro, in Fillmore county, in which the New Richmond sandstone acts to 

produce a slope of non-exposure with two belts of exposed limestone, one 

above and one below.t In this case, however, there is no real sandstone that 

can be distinguished as such; but the appearance is due to the occurrence of 

two harder strata separated from each other about forty feet, producing more 

or less continuous shoulders of bare rock. This hardness is caused by much 

drusy, often amethystine, quartz and oolitic chert, and chert not oolitic, and 

by brecciated and conglomeritic belts, the whole making a curious rock, som~

what resembling the upper portion of the St. Lawrence as described in the 

report on Winona county. This firm and siliceous rock is in the shoulders 

that project, and betweell the shoulders the rock is more easily disintegrated, 

being broken by numerous joints, thin-bedded, rusty, oolitic or vesicular. 

This thickening of the Lower Magnesian limestone and the siliceous nature of 

these beds suggest, and seem to represent, the combined New Richmond and 

Shakopee; and this is still more probable since in other places the same hori-

• Thirteenth annual report, p. 70. 
t ~inal report, vol. i., ~. 2,8: In the first vol~me of this report this sandstone was erroneously identified with the Jordan 

or the Millnesota valley, whICh lIes at a lower hOrIzon. 
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GOODHUE COUNTY. , 37 
The New Richmond sandstone.] 

zon exhibits a pure sandstone, as in the valley of Belle creek and at Cannon 

Falls. When thus augmented the thickness of this stratum of limestone is 

but little less than two hundred feet. 

A few indistinct fossil forms have been found in this limestone at Red 

Wing, including a small trilobite, a small brachiopod, and some fucoid impres

SIOns. They will be specially described in the volume devoted to palaeon

tology. 

The quarries at Red Wing are all in the Lower Magnesian limestone, and 

embrace the lower strata. Those at Frontenac are in about the same horizon, 

but give a stone that is ~nely and evenly vesicular. 

The New Richmond sandstone. The sandstone which has been noted in 

other county reports, overlying the Lower Magnesian limestone, is also 

observable in Goodhue county. As has been stated already, there is a thick

ening of the Lower Magnesian in some places, due to the accession of layers 

at the top, this accession being characterized by very siliceous and cherty 

accumulations, giving that formation an apparent thickness of about two hun

dred feet. But this is due to the incorporation of the New Richmond beds 

and some part, if not the whole, of the Shakopee in the Lower Magnesian 

formation. Such a thickening is apparent in the Cannon river bluffs in Burn

side, where there is visible no real sandstone, though much chert and free 

quartz. At Cannon Falls, however, in this horizon, may be seen about eight 

feet of white, crumbling sandstone. It is exposed in a short cut by the Mid

land railway, a few rods east of the depot. It is overlain by about twenty 

feet of Shakopee limestone. The sandstone is distinctly bedded, and seems 

to be in lenticular patches. It occurs again in a cutting for the highway, near 

the river, and also just above the dam in the banks of the Little Cannon, and 

at the bridge, S. E. :i sec. 3, Cannon Falls. The beds both of the sandrock 

and of the overlying limerock wave somewhat up and down, since at some 

places where the same horizon is exposed no sandrock is visible. Another 

good exposure of the New Richmond sandstone is near the tops of the bluffs 

at Nelson's mill, on Belle creek, sec. 16, Vasa. 

At the falls of the Cannon, a short distance west of Cannon Falls, there 

is no sign of this sandstone, except in the existence of the falls themselves; the 

St. Peter comes exactly down on the Shakopee, showing a perpendicular wall 

of about thirty-five Jeet, and rising at the top so as to show the Trenton. 
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at Nelson's mill, on Belle creek, sec. 16, Vasa. 

At the falls of the Cannon, a short distance west of Cannon Falls, there 

is no sign of this sandstone, except in the existence of the falls themselves; the 

St. Peter comes exactly down on the Shakopee, showing a perpendicular wall 

of about thirty-five Jeet, and rising at the top so as to show the Trenton. 
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Along the junction of the St. Peter on the Shakopee is a horizon of vegetation 

and trees, the actual strata being hid from sight by moss and turf, and by cal

careous tufa which is deposited by springs which issue at the bottom of the 

St. Peter. The Shakopee rises about twenty feet perpendicular from the 

water, below the falls. The water descends, by the falls, about four feet. 

There is a somewhat softer, shaly composition, and a slight tendency to under

wear in the bluff, visible through a thickness of a foot or two above the high

water line, below the falls. This is probably due to this sandstone horizon, 

since the same strata continue to, and expose sandstone, at Cannon Falls. 

The Shakopee limestone. There are but few points in Goodhue county 

where this limestone can be seen distinctly separable from the Lower Magne

sian, and those have already been mentioned in describing the New Richmond 

and the Lower Magnesian. Its thickness in Goodhue county seems to be 

about twenty-five feet. The chief point of interest in connection with it is its 

evident fossil remains. These were first seen at Cannon Falls in 1876. They 

were found later at Oxford mills in the valley of the Little Cannon, at Tramm's 

limekiln, near Northfield, in Rice county, and lastly were seen in the project

ing upper layers, more or less dislodged, by the roadside in sec. 15, Cannon 

Falls. The rock is, in these cases, almost made up of a congeries of casts, 

internal and external, of the forms of one or two species of gasteropods resem

bling a depressed Holopea, or a Pleurotomaria, about half an inch in diameter. 

At the Oxford mills this layer is about ten inches thick, and at Cannon Falls 

it is four or five feet from the top of the Shakopee. In some fallen pieces on 

sec. 11, Cannon Falls, were found a few forms of orthoceratites and of coiled 

shells. At Cannon Falls the Shakopee contains, near the Midland depot, 

numerous rounded masses, varying from a few inches to about two feet in 

diameter, some of them being coalescent, which are rudely hemispherical, the 

flattened side being downward. These are made up of thin concentric lami

nations, and outwardly resemble some of the stromatoporoids of the Devonian. 

They are probably some species of the new genus Cr!!ptozoon, but apparently 

not proliferwn.* So far as can be seen, in nearly all places about Cannon Falls 

the Shakopee rises to within ten feet of the top of the highest gravel terrace, 

or about twenty feet above the Midland depot, i. e., 834 feet above the sea. 

~Thirty-si.xth re'p0rt of the New "!ork state cabinet. By the kindness of Mr. W. H. SCOfield, of Cannon Fails, a good 
coilechon of thIS fossIl has been furmshed the survey. It is described in the fourteenth ann I rt d d C 
minnesotense. ua repo an name . 
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The St. Pete?' sandstone presents the usual characters and seems to have, 

m the northern part of the county, a thickness of about 150 feet. At the 

Oxford mills a good measurement was made by aneroid, giving 145 feet, and 

at Cannon Falls 159 feet. 
\li 

On sec. 33, Vasa, near White Rock post-office, is a small castle-like expos-

ure of the St. Peter sandstone, which, being white against the timberec} back

ground, seen from the north is conspicuous for some distance, and must have 

given name to the post-office. It is on a shrubby and tmfed knoll, a little 

to the north of the line of the Trenton, and has been kept uncovered largely 

by the north and west wincls, which have a full broadside force across awl up 

Belle creek valley. In some places this knoll shows a parti-colored variega

tion, some of the sandstone being of a light amethystine color. 

The Tocks of the Trenton period. Under this term will be described the 

rest of the strata found in this county, excepting those which belong to the 

Cretaceous. They have been divided in other county reports into several 

parts, and most of these parts are observable in this county. Whether any 

of these parts can be referred correctly to beds higher than the Trenton 

proper, so as to embrace the horizon of the Loraine shales of New York (or 

the Hudson River epoch), is still doubtful, though probable. The lowest por

tion of the Trenton rocks has been sometimes distinguished as LoweT Trenton, 

but according to Mr. Ulrich the fossils contained in it show a "mingling of 

Trenton and Chazy species.* This limestone appears in the tops of the bluffs 

at Cannon Falls where it shows a thickness of twelve or fifteen feet of layers 

that are workable for building stone. The rock is firm, rather close-grained, 

as limerock, but is injuriously affected by shaly partings and impurities. It 

is blue within, but generally exhibits a light, weathered dun color or drab. 

At the Oxford mill, sec. 25, Stanton, is a layer of two or three inches of com

bustible, slaty i;lhale, like that seen in the Prairie creek valley in Rice county. 

tIt is in the midst of hard layers of the lower Trenton. At Cannon Falls are 

several quarries, some of which also serve for lime-burning. From Cannon 

Falls southeastwardly this limestone is found extensively, forming the crest of 

the table-land which looks over the lower prairies of Belle creek valley, both 

from the east and from the west. It underlies immediately the prominently 

high lands in the southwest part of Featherston, the west part of Goodhue and 
* Fourteenth annual report, p. 57. 
t Final report,vol. i, p. 655. 
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the northwest part of Zumbrota townships. All along the Cannon river, west 

of Cannon Falls, it caps the prominent bluffs,jutting out from the bluffs of the 

Little Cannon in Stanton, Leon and Warsaw, but gradually coming nearer and 

nearer the level of the water in the stream, till, in the northeast part of Holden 
; 

it disappears entirely beneath the floodplain, and below the water. It reappears 

on the Zumbro some distance above Wanamingo. It produces the same typo

graphic features along this stream, as far east as it extends; but about Zumbrota 

the valley of the north branch of the Zumbro widens out, and the strike of this 

limestone runs further north and south from the immediate river. Between 

Wanamingo and Zumbrota several quarries are based on it, those about Wana

mingo affording numerous large specimens of orthoceratites. It is also slightly 

exposed along the north-middle branch of the Zumbro at Pine Island, and 

thence westwardly to near the south-west part of Roscoe. It also caps the 

mound in secs. 13 and 24, Belvidere. At Pine Island it has supplied a speci

men of L£tu£tes. 

Throughout the central and southwestern parts of the county this rock, 

of course, also exists, but it does not form the immediate surface. Its thick

ness at Pine Island is ten or eleven feet, but above this are two or three layers 

of similar rock, each about six inches thick, separated from the main· mass, and 

from each other, by equal thicknesses of green shale. 'rhroughout Zumbrota 

and Goodh~e the line of the lower Trenton is not distinctly exposed by the 

topography. The high table-land to the west indicates, in general, the strike 

of the lower edge of the Trenton, but there are a good many sinuosities, and 

outliers that cannot be indicated, nor even known, owing to the heavy drift 

and loam which here is so situated as not to have come into contact with 

powerful erosive agencies. 

The green 8hales,lying nexthigher, though having some firm limestone beds, 

especially in their lower portions, have an observed thickness, .in the valley of 

the Little Cannon, of about one hundred feet, and this thickness can be taken 

as a fair average for the entire county wher8 they exist. In their upper 

portions they are less argillaceous, embracing some thin beds of sand, and some 

beds that could not so correctly be designated shale as slate.. They are also 

lighter colored. This shale can be seen with more or less distinctness, in innu

merable places in the southwestern half of the county. Owing to its softness

it is usually partly covered by superficial drift and loam. It acts a very im-
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portant part in maintaining the surface waters within reach of the roots of 

vegetation. It causes many springs and marshes from which the upper sources 

of the Little Cannon, Belle creek, and of both branches of the Zumbro, derive 

an unfailing supply of water throughout the year. It is this bed of shale 

which gives the high prairies of this part of the county their greater amount of 

surface moisture, as seen in their numerous swales and bogs. 

The upper Trenton beds of limestone have an indeterminate thickness in this 

county, not exceeding forty feet. They can be seen in several quarries in 

Leon, Wanamingo, Holden and Kenyon. Their lithology is similar to that of 

the lower Trenton, and they supply some of the best stone for building. 

The distinctive Galena features also appear in SOllle quarries in the same 

part of the county, but they include a thickness of rock, apparently of not 

more than twenty feet. For a description of the lithology of the Galena the 

reader may consult the report on Fillmore county, in vol. i. 

The succession of parts, in the Trenton formation, is the sallle as in Fill

more county,* but the relative thickness of some of these parts is different. 

There has been found, however, in Goodhue county, no representative of the 

shale lying above the Galena, the equivalent of the Maquoketa shales of Iowa. 

LOCAL DETAILS OF THE ROCKS OF THE TRENTON. 

At Cannon Falls is presented the most favorable opportunity for examining the lower Trenton 
limestone, and the lower part of the green shales. The limestone forms the capping of the continuous 
bluffs and the isolated ontliers that enclose the valley of the Cannon river, and of the Little Cannon, 140-

150 feet in hight, all the way from the Rice county line to the town of Vasa. There are several quarries 
in the bluff next southeast of Cannon Falls village, long-wrought, covered by nothing but a very thin 
sheet of loam; and a few miles further southeast, notably at the farm of Mr. Parks, are frequent exposures 
of the green shales by the roadside, at levels somewhat higher in the strata than any that can be seen at 
Cannon Falls. From some of these localities fossils have been gathered in considerable quantity. The 
survey is greatly indebted to Mr. W. H. Scofield for aid in making collections of fossils about Cannon Falls. 

Section of the Trenton in the valley of the Little Cannon. 

On the S. E. t of sec. 12, Holden, land of Sever Anderson, the bluffs of a tributary of the Little 
CJ.nnon are abrupt, resembling those formed by the St. Peter sandstone, the rock having a slight dip 
north, causin.u; the blu:flS facing south to be dry. They are also parched by the southern sun, and blown 
by the southwest winds and kept bare. On the other side of the valley the bluffs are less abrupt, and 
are plowed from bottom to top and sown with wheat. Here the following section can be made out: 

1. Lower portion of ,the upper Trenton, shaly and shattered, weathered to a buff color, 

seen, 
2 .. Very shaly rock, but not shale, nor limestone, though calcareous, nor sandstone, 

though some of it is arenaceous; worthless and crumbling, 
3. Bluff-colored shale, with a few fossiliferous slabs, 
4. Layers more durable, similar to those of No.2, 

5 •. Shale, like No.3, 

• Fin;jl report vol. i, p. 290. Compare the sixth annual report, ". 82. 
e 
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6. Talus, covering some rock like N08. 2 and 3, judging from the slope and the appear
ance of the bluff, and a heavy bed of green shale, the latter seen in outcrop a little 

further north by the roadside, near the center of the section, 

Total exposure about 

50 feet. 

150 feet. 

The horizon here included is about the same as that which in Fillmore county is almost entirely 
magnesio-calcareous, and is burned for quick-lime on Deer creek, northeast of Spring Valley. The 
change in the nature of the rock, between Fillmore and Goodhue counties, must be attributed to a 
change in the ocean currents, or the depth of the Silurian ocean, between those points, the more rapid 
currents, or the shallower water, allowing the precipitation of only the coarser sediments. * 

A little stone, of a poor quality, has been taken out of No.1 here by Mr. Auderson. 
The horizon of rock near Kenyon village falls into the upper portion of this section, and has fur

nished a number of Trenton fossils. Some of the layers here are coarse grained and yellowish, having 
some resemblance to the Galena. They contain large orthoceratites, species of Lingula and Petraia. 
These beds are seen along thp- creek at the west end of the village. . In the banks of the Zumbro is seen a 
green shale with fossiliferous slabs, which more resembles the green shales, so-called, which lie next 
above the lower Trenton limestone. 

On the S. E. t of sec. 7, Kenyon, is a large quarry in rock which comes properly in the horizon of 
the upper Trenton. The rock is firm and blue nn deep quarrying, bnt along the creek banks it crumbles 
into small pieces very mnch like the lower Trenton building stone at Minneapolis, the pieces being 
lenticular, of dirty-buff color, and rongh. The shale (for it is argillaceons) is disseminated more evenly 
through the calcareons material than in the Minneapolis rock, but in the aggregate does not seem to 
differ much from it in quantity. There are here no layers of purely argillaceous, crumbling shale, like 
that at Kenyon village which lies below this rock. None of this :rock is vesicular and light buff, like the 
Mantorville Galena. In regular layers the thickness here ex.posed amounts to about 25 feet, and these 
probably fall into No.1, of the section in the Little Cannon valley. A small church, and a farm-house 
near the quarry, have been built from it. These show a blue color, with some faded and buff spots, and 
some iron-stains from pyrites. 

There are small quarries in the lower Trenton in the N. W. t of sec. 32, Warsaw, and in many 
places in Stanton. On sec. 19, Stanton, is a quarry owned by John Shantz. The beds aggregate six 
feet in thickness, and the layers are from four to eight inches. They are blue at the centre, but mostly 
faded to a light drab. The beds are under about ten feet of loam, sand and stony gravel, many of the 
boulders being rotted. This is 135-140 feet above the surrounding flats of Prairie"creek. 

Near Fairpoint, in Cherry Grove, are quarries along the Zumbro, but those nearest are in Dodge 
county. They are in a light-colored, or buff, rock, in regular layers sometimes two feet thick (in deep 
quarrying), which weather into thin beds of an inch or less. They are less argillaceous than the rock at 
Kenyon, though not vesicular like the typical Galena. Of this stone have been built, at Fairpoint, 
houses belonging to Elisha Russell and Reading Woodard, and a small church. 

Other quarries in the same stone, further down the Zumbro, in Goodhue county, are owned by 
George Devlin, who burns lime of an ashen-gray color on sec. 34, Cherry Grove, Edward Winston and 
O. Kam. There are also a great many other small openings in this rock as it is frequently exposed 
along the valley. These buff beds, amounting to about twenty-four feet, probably belong entirely above 
the section given from the Little Cannon valley, and must underlie the most of Kenyon. 

The characters of the buff and vesicular Galena seem to fade out gradually, and to give place to 
the blue, or gray, calcareous beds of the upper Trenton, which in turn seem to take the characters of the 
lower Trenton at Minneapolis, the change taking place in going north. 

At the crossing of the little creek, centre of sec. 27, Cherry Grove, near H. Linnemann's, the 
regular coarse and vesicular Galena appears. This is in a higher stratigraphical horizon than the rock 
at Devlin'R. 

On sec. 1, Cherry Grove, Arne Arneson and Andrew Everby have stone quarries. These are on a 
tributary of the north branch of the Zumbro. The rock here is in some of the gray beds of No.1, of the 
section in the Little Cannon valley. They are compact, firm, and of light-blne color, weathering to a 
light buff; rarely exceeding four inches in thickness, exposed eighteen feet, of regular beds, with no shale. 

On sec. 33, Wanamingo, Peter Oleson has a quarry in stone similar to the last; also 't>eter Peterson, 
near Oleson's. Elling Oleson has a fine large quarry opened in beds of the gray upper Trenton, on the 
ection line between sees. 8 and 9, Wanamingo. There is another equally fine on the opposite side of 

• Vol. i, p. 300. 
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The horizon of rock near Kenyon village falls into the upper portion of this section, and has fur

nished a number of Trenton fossils. Some of the layers here are coarse grained and yellowish, having 
some resemblance to the Galena. They contain large orthoceratites, species of Lingula and Petraia. 
These beds are seen along the creek at the west end of the village. . In the banks of the Zumbro is seen a 

green shale with fl.lssiliferous slabs, which more resembles the green 8hales, so-called, which lie next 

above the lower Trenton limestone. 
On the S. E. t of sec. 7, Kenyon, is a large quarry in rock which comes properly in the horizon of 

the upper Trenton. The rock is firm and blue tln deep quarrying, but along the creek banks it crumbles 
into small pieces very much like the lower Trenton building stone at Minneapolis, the pieces being 
lenticular, of dirty-buff color, and rough. The shale (for it is argillaceous) is disseminated more evenly 
through the calcareous material than in the Minneapolis rock, but in the aggregate does not seem to 
differ much from it in quantity. There are here no layers of purely argillaceous, crumbling shale, like 
that at Kenyon village which lies below this rock. None of this :rock is vesicular and light buff, like the 
Mantorville Galena. In regular layers the thickness here exposed amounts to about 25 feet, and these 
probably fall into No.1, of the section in the Little Cannon valley. A small church, and a farm-house 
near the quarry, have been built from it. These show a blue color, with some faded and buffspots, and 
some iron-stains from pyrites. 

There are small quarries in the lower Trenton in the N. W. ~ of sec. 32, Warsaw, and in many 
places in Stanton. On sec. 19, Stanton, is a quarry owned by John Shantz. The beds aggregate six 
feet in thickness, and the layers are from four to eight inches. They are blue at the centre, but mostly 
faded to a light drab. The beds are under about ten feet of loam, sand and stony gravel, many of the 
boulders being rotted. This is 135-140 feet above the surrounding flats of Prairie .. creek. 

Near Fairpoint, in Cherry Grove, are quarries along the Zumbro, but those nearest are in Dodge 
county. They are in a light· colored, or buff, rock, in regular layers sometimes two feet thick (in deep 
quarrying), which weather into thin beds of an inch or less. They are less argillaceous than the rock at 
Kenyon, thongh not vesicular like the typical Ga!eua. Of this stone have been built, at Fairpoint, 
houses belonging to Elisha Russell and Reading Woodard, and a small church. 

Other quarries in the same stone, further down the Zumbro, in Goodhue county, are owned by 
George Devlin, who burns lime of an ashen-gray color on sec. 34, Cherry Grove, Edward Winston and 
O. Kam. There are also a great many other small openings in this rock as it is frequently exposed 
along the valley. These buff beds, amounting to about twenty-follf feet, probably belong entirely above 
the section given from the Little Cannon valley, and must underlie the most of Kenyon. 

The characters of the buff and vesicular Galena seem to fade out gradually, and to give place to 
the blue, or gray, calcareous beds of the upper Trenton, which in turn seem to take the characters of the 
lower Trenton at Minneapolis, the change taking place in going north. 

At the crossing of the little creek, centre of sec. 27, Cherry Grove, near H. Linnemann's, the 
regular coarse and vesicular Galena appears. This is in a higher stratigraphical horizon than the rock 
at Devlin'i!. 

On sec. 1, Cherry Grove, Arne Arneson and Andrew Everby have stone quarries. These are on a 
tributary of the north branch of the Zumbro. The rock here is in some of the gray beds of No.1, of the 
section in the Little Cannon valley. They are compact, firm, and of light-blue color, weathering to a 
light buff; rarely exceeding four inches in thickness, exposed eighteen feet, of regular beds, with no shale. 

On sec. 33, Wanamingo, Peter Oleson has a quarry in stone similar to the last· also t>eter Peterson , , 
near Oleson's. Elling Oleson has a fiue large quarry opened in beds of the gray upper Trenton, on the 

ection line between sees. 8 and 9, Wanamingo. There is another equally fine on the opposite side of 
* Vol. i, p. 300. 
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the road. These quarries reveal from 22 to 23 feet of fine building stone, in beds from three to eight 
inches thick. They show no shale, and no characters that pertain to the Galena. 

There is a belt of wet and boggy land on each side of the river near Wanamingo, indicating the 
presence of the green shales between the upper and lower Trenton close under the surface. These belts 
are particularly noticeable where the road crosses the river between sees. 32 and 33, Wanamingo, although 
the lower Trenton is not there exposed. 

On sec. 16, Minneola, the green shales are seen over a weathered exposure on the highway, four 
miles from Zumbrota, and afford characteristic fossils. In this weathered condition the shaly ingredients 
are mingled with the loam of the drift, and on the surface are to be seen also many white limy concretions 
which, while closely associated with the shale, yet owe their existence apparently to the loam. 

The upper Trenton extends, as a green shale, and a shaly rock, nearly to Cannon Falls village. 
It can be seen frequently in sec. 20, Cannon Falls, as the road rises or falls over that horizon. 

In Leon are the following quarries in the upper Trenton, gray beds, similar to those of No. ], of 
the Little Cannon valley section, viz.: John Haggstrom and John Bank, sec. 9; Davis Miller, sec. 22, 
and Peter Swenson, sec. 23. The quarries of Swanty Anderson, sec. 20, and E. M. Edstrom, sec. 20, are 
more like the Galena, and probably are in higher beds than the last. 

Near Zumbrota are the following quarries in the lower Trenton: P. P. Scott, sec. 14, Minneola, 
Erick Erickson, Johu Anderson, and Christopher Johnson, all on sec. 15, Minneola. 

John Peterson, sec. 29, Roscoe, struck the Galena in a well and blasted out fragments. He has 
a quarry in the gray upper Trenton at a lower level. 

John and Charles Peterson have a quarry in the bluff of the middle branch of the Zumbro, N. E. l
of sec. 32, Roscoe, in the gray beds of the upper Trenton. 

Emanuel Andrist has a stone house, sec. 32, Roscoe, built of light buff stone like the Galena. 
Anderson and Peterson have a stone quarry by the roadside, S. E. } sec. 27, Roscoe, in the lowe 

Trenton. This lower Trenton is here from ten to twelve feet thick. J. Bringald has a quarry in the 
same beds near the last. 

Jonn Chance and Peter Townsend own quarries in the lower Trenton in the bluffs northeast from 
the village of Pine Island. 

There are doubtless many other quarries in the beds of the Trenton period in Goodhue county, 
but the foregoing are the most important, and will fully exemplify the formation to any person who 
takes the tronble to visit them. The out-running edge of the Galena seems to be characterized, in many 
places in Kenyon, Holden, Warsaw, Leon, Wanamingo and Cherry Grove, by a growth of forest trees. 

The Oretaceous. In 1877 the first examination was made of the beds here 

to be described, but at that time no positive information could be obtained to 

show their Cretaceous age. The fact that they were used for the manufacture 

of a fine quality of stoneware, at Red Wing, and that they belonged to some 

formation between the Trenton and the loam of the glacial epoch, were 

strongly suggestive of their Cretaceous age. Since then the demonstration of 

their age has been complete. From some of the ferruginous sandstone beds 

have been taken angiospermous leaves which, according to Dr. Lesquereux, 

show the species Salix protem/olia. Lesq., Aralia radiata, Lesq., and fragments 

of Leguminosites, Ficus, a new species of Diospyros, and several others too poor 

for identification. 

The section of the strata is as follows: 
Section in Cretaceous strata, sec. 3, Goodhue. 

1. Loam and drift gravel, below becoming sandy, evidently the ruins of the St. Peter sand-
stone, 14 feet. 

[NoTE.-A rotting boulder of granite was seen at the bottom of this, and immedi-

ately upon the next.] 
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the road. These quarries reveal from 22 to 23 feet of fine building stone, in beds from three to eight 
inches thick. They show no shale, and no characters that pertain to the Galena. 

There is a belt of wet and boggy land on each side of the river near Wanamingo, indicating the 
presence of the green shales between the upper and lower Trenton close under the surface. These belts 
are particularly noticeable where the road crosses the river between secs. 32 and 33, Wanamingo, although 
the lower Trenton is not there exposed. 

On sec. 16, Minneola, the green shales are seen over a weathered exposure on the highway, four 
miles from Zumbrota, and afford characteristic fossils. In this weathered condition the shaly ingredients 
are mingled with the loam of the drift, and on the surface are to be seen also many white limy concretions 
which, while closely associated with the shale, yet owe their existence apparently to the loam. 

The upper Trenton extends, as a green shale, and a shaly rock, nearly to Cannon Falls village. 
It can be seen frequently in sec. 20, Cannon Falls, as the road rises or falls over that horizon. 

In Leon are the following quarries in the upper Trenton, gray beds, similar to those of No. ], of 
the Little Cannon valley section, viz.: John Haggstrom and John Bank, sec. 9; Davis Miller, sec. 22, 
and Peter Swenson, sec. 23. The quarries of Swanty Anderson, sec. 20, and E. M. Edstrom, sec. 20, are 
more like the Galena, and probably are in higher beds than the last. 

Near Zumbrota are the following quarries in the lower Trenton: P. P. Scott, sec. 14, Minneola, 
Erick Erickson, John Anderson, and Christopher Johnson, all on sec. 15, Minneola. 

John Peterson, sec. 29, Roscoe. struck the Galena in a well and blasted out fragments. He has 
a quarry in the gray upper Trenton at a lower level. 

John and Charles Peterson have a quarry in the bluff of the middle branch of the Zumbro, N. E. t 
of sec. 32, Roscoe, in the gray beds of the upper Trenton. 

Emanuel Andrist has a stone house, sec. 32, Roscoe, built of light buff stone like the Galena. 
Anderson and Peterson have a stone quarry by the roadside, S. E. t sec. 27, Roscoe, in the lowe 

Trenton. This lower Trenton is here from ten to twelve feet thick. J. Bringald has a quarry in the 
same beds near the last. 

Jonn Chance and Peter Townsend own quarries in the lower Trenton in the bluffs northeast from 
the village of Pine Island. 

There are doubtless many other quarries in the beds of the Trenton period in Goodhue county, 
but the foregoing are the most important, and will fully exemplify the formation to any person who 
takes the tronble to visit them. The out-running edge of the Galena seems to be characterized, in many 
places in Kenyon, Holden, Warsaw, Leon, Wanamingo and Cherry Grove, by a growth of forest trees. 

The Cretaceous. In 1877 the first examination was made of the beds here 

to be described, but at that time no positive information could be obtained to 

show their Cretaceous age. The fact that they were used for the manufacture 

of a fine quality of stoneware, at Red Wing, and that they belonged to some 

formation between the Trenton and the loam of the glacial epoch, were 

strongly suggestive of their Cretaceous age. Since then the demonstration of 

their age has been complete. From some of the ferruginous sandstone beds 

have been taken angiospermous leaves which, according to Dr. Lesquereux, 

show the species Salix protea!folia. Lesq., Aralia radiata, Lesq., and fragments 

of Leguminosites, Ficus, a new species of Diospyros, and several others too poor 

for identification. 

The section of the strata is as follows: 
Section in Cretaceous strata, sec. 3, Goodhue. 

1. Loam and drift gravel, below becoming sandy, evidently the mins of the St. Peter sand-
stone, 14 feet. 

[NOTE.-A rotting boulder of granite was seen at the bottom of this, and immedi-

ately upon the next.] 
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2. Buff clay, but not the same as the loam, 
3. Cretaceous irony seales and concretions, and rusty sandstone in fragments, 
4. Potter's clay, fine and unctuouB, 
5. Rusty sandstone, with fossil leaves, 

CCretaceone. 

6 in. to 1 foot. 
6 in. to 1 foot. 

3 feet. 
2 feet. 

6. Potter's clay, same as No.4, 1-2 feet. 
The thickness of the parts varies in short distances, some of the beds tapering to points and wholly 

disappearing. At another point the exposed section was as follows: 
1. Loam, 10 feet. 

2. clay iron-sto~e, about three· fourths of an inch thick. Sometimes this 
branches and crosses the sand-bed. Sometimes the sand-bed is two feet in 

I Cretaceous, made up mostly of the gray pottery clay, bnt having undulating 
beds of fine sand, and of coarse rusty sand. These undulating beds run out, 
and anastomose. Over the coarse sand is a continuous belt of iron-stone, or 

thickness. It narrows and widens as the clay widens and narrows. Seen, 10 feet. 
A shaft, sunk below this exposed section, is reported to have shown ten feet more of alternating 

beds of potter's clay and sand-rock. 
About the pit, in the debris, is seen every evidence of the Cretaceous, such as has been enumer

ated in counties further south and west,-irony scales and concretions, rusted sand-rock and conglomerate, 
fine clay-lumps in the white sand-rock, and finally the fossil leaves that resemble those seen at Mankato. 

The crusts of iron and irony clay are abundant on the old refuse piles about the pits. Some of 
these, wheu fresh, have beautiful, nearly black, mammillated, upper surfaces, others have reticulated 
fine lines, or clusters of fine black crystals, strung in t!omewhat flowery or dendritic distribution over the 
surface of a much lighter color, or simulating a coralline growth. This distribution is due, however, to 
the fine cracking of the hard surface on which they are found, which may be compared to the sun·cracks 
in dried clay. The beaded black crystals run along the sides of a crack in a double row, or are aggre
gated all over it, making a linear agglomeration of reniform shapes more or less branching and reticulated. 
These lines are sometimes no larger than a thread of spool cotton. This is true, theoretically, wherever 
the seggregation first begins. They are sometimes a quarter of an inch thick, the original fissure in the 
crust being covered and re-cemented, and the surface generally overspread at considerable distance from 
the original crack. 

It was found that this area of Cretaceous is quite extensive. It exists 

m the southwestem part of Featherston, and in the northwestem part of 

Belvidere. It is found in ,eastem Belle Creek and in the southwestem part 

of Cherry Grove. It probably underlies large areas in the central part of the 

county: but it is wholly impossible to define its boundaries with any exact~ 

ness on account of the sheet of loam and drift clay which everywhere prevails. 

Some traces of the Cretaceous can be seen in the gravel of the Cannon river 

terraces, near the mouth of Hay creek, in the form of fragments of whitened 

chalcedony. 

According to Mr. D. Hutcheson, sec. 32, Featherston, the pottery clay is found in several places 
over an area of a mile or so in secs. 32. and 31, from five to ten feet below the surface. 

At Mr. Kraft's, near the head of Hay creek, S. E. t sec. 33, Featherston, is a white spongy sand. 
stone, at the cree~ level, with some parti-colored clays, which are pJ;obably Cretaceous, though poorly 
exposed. They he lower than some layers of the Lower Magnesian on the opposite side of the creek. 

On the N. W. t of sec. 2, Goodhue, by the roadside, running S. W., is a small eut revealing the 
sl1perposition of the Cretaceous over the LowElr Magnesian, thus: 

1. Loam, 
2. Rusty sand, more or less white, 
3. Clay, not continuous, 
4. Broken-down Lower Magnesian, 

3 feet. 
2 feet. 
6inehes. 

2-4 feet. 
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2. Buff clay, but not the same as the loam, 
3. Cretaceous irony scales and concretions, and rusty sandstone in fragments, 

4. Potter's clay, fine and unctnous, 
5. Rusty sandstone, with fossil leaves, 
6. Potter's clay, same as No.4, 

[Cretaceou$. 

6 in. to 1 foot. 

6 in. to 1 foot. 
3 feet. 

2 feet. 
1-2 feet. 

The thickness of the parts varies in short distances, some of the beds tapering to points and wholly 

disappearing. At another point the exposed section was as follows: 
1. Loam, 10 feet. 

2. clay iron-stone, about three·fourths of an inch thick. Sometimes this 

branches and crosses the sand-bed. Sometimes the sand-bed is two feet in I 
Cretaceons, made np mostly of the gray pottery clay, but having undnlating 
beds of fine sand, and of coarse rnsty sand. These undulating beds run out, 
and anastomose. Over the coarse sand is a continuous belt of iron-stone, or 

thickness. It narrows and widens as the clay widens and narrows. Seen, 10 feet. 
A shaft, sunk below this exposed section, is reported to have shown ten feet more of alternating 

beds of potter's clay and sand-rock. 
About the pit, in the debris, is seen every evidence of the Cretaceous, such as has been enumer

ated in counties further sonth and west,-irony scales and concretions, rusted sand-rock and conglomerate, 
fine clay-Inmps in the white sand-rock, and finally the fossil leaves that resemble those seen at Mankato. 

The crusts of iron and irony clay are abundant on the old refnse piles about the pits. Some of 
these, when fresh, have beautiful, nearly black, mammillated, upper surfaces, others have reticulated 
fine lines, or clusters of fine black crystals, strung in 80mewhat flowery or dendritic distribution over the 
surface of a mnch lighter color, or simulating a coralline growth. This distribution is due, however, to 
the fine cracking of the hard surface on which they are found, which may be compared to the sun-cracks 
in dried clay. The beaded black crystals run along the sides of a crack in a double row, or are aggre
gated all over it, making a linear agglomeration of reniform shapes more or less branching and reticulated. 
These lines are sometimes no larger than a thread of spool cotton. This is true, theoretically, wherever 
the seggregation first begins. They are sometimes a qnarter of an inch thick, the original fissure in the 
crust being covered and re-cemented, and the snrface generally overspread at considerable distance from 
the original crack. 

It was found that this area of Cretaceous is quite extensive. It exists 

m the southwestern part of Featherston, and in the northwestern part of 

Belvidere. It is found in ,eastern Belle Creek and in the southwestern part 

of Cherry Grove. It probably underlies large areas in the central part of the 

county: but it is wholly impossible to define its boundaries with any exact

ness on account of the sheet of loam and drift clay which everywhere prevails. 

Some traces of the Cretaceous can be seen in the gravel of the Cannon river 

terraces, near the mouth of Hay creek, in the form of fragments of whitened 

chalcedony. 

According to Mr. D. Hntcheson, sec. 32, Featherston, the pottery clay is found in several places 
over an area of a mile or so in sees. 32 and 31, from five to ten feet below the surface. 

At Mr. Kraft's, near the head of Hay creek, S. E. t sec. 33, Featherston, is a white spongy sand. 
stone, at the cree~ level, with some parti-colored clays, which are pliobably Cretaceons, though poorly 
exposed. They he lower than some layers of the Lower Magnesian on the opposite side of the creek. 

O~ ~he N. W. } of sec. 2, Goodhue, by the roadside, running S. W., is a small cut revealing the 
snperposltlOn of the Cretaceous over the LOwer Magnesian, thus: 

1. Loam, 
2. 

3. 

4. 

Rusty sand, more or less white, 
Clay, not continuons, 

Broken-down Lower Magnesian, 

3 feet. 

2 feet. 
6 inches. 

2-4 feet. 
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This is very similar to sections in Blue E'trth county, ex:cept that the Lower Magnesian iR much 
broken and open. It is not coated with an iron-scale, but there is much irony matter - scales, lumps, 
and rusted rock, and even rusted pebbly conglomerate in the ravine adjacent. 

The Cretaceous conglomerate occurs in loose pieces 'on the S. E. t of sec. 12, Goodhue. 
Mr. James Casey, sec. 26, Belle Creek, struck the Cretaceous clay and conglomerate on his farm, 

twenty·six: feet below the surface, in a well, the conglomerate lying over the clay. It is also known on 
John Lally's farm, sec. 10, Belle Creek, according to Col. William ColvilI,-where it i~ said to consist of 
a thick bed of white clay. 

The high tract in eastern Goodhue and southwe3tern Belvidere, rising 1150 feet above the sea, 
seems to be underlain by the Cretaceous. The Cretaceous conglomerate is in place in the east-and-west 
road between secs. 11 and 12, Goodhue, near the school-house. 

On the S. W. t, sec. 10, Belvidere, where the highway descends to the valley of a branch of 
Wells creek, there is a curious depusit, showing a thickness of about ten feet. It may be the very 
bottom of the Cretaceous. It is mainly sand, but contains a great many iron-scales, much chert, evi, 
deutly derived from the wearing down of the Cambrian, some conglomerate of rounded quartz pebbles, 
some lumps of white clas, and some indistinct thin sheets of fine, nearly white, clay, the whole being 
very indistinctly bedded. Were !lot the Cretaceous known to be in this part of the county in consider
able force, this could be referred to a "local drift" accumulation, and such may have been so referred 
in other cases. 

At Zumbrota, and westward toward Wanamiugo, are frequent traces of the Cretaceous in the 
materials of tbe drift, in the form of irony, concretionary bollls, small pieces of lignite, and fragments of 
an iridescent shell, too small to be identified. 

Northward from Fairpoint, iu Cberry Grove, there is a blue clay which is struck in wells, and is 
believed to belong to the Cretaceous. 

Along the road half a mile east of Fairpoint are unmistakable evidences of the Cretaceous, in the 
form of cemented, rusty conglomerate, in large lump3, hauled from the adjoining fields. These may be 
seen also at the bridge over the little creek, at Devlin's quarry, where .they show a distinct and uniform 
stratification. 

More minute search for this formation might disclose the Cretaceous much 

more general in Goodhue county than is yet supposed. There is some reason 

to refer the irony scales and irregular lumps of impure limonite which are founel 

extensively on the summits of the bluffs in the eastern part of the county, and 

in counties southeast of this, to a residuum from the Cretaceous, the sand and 

clay having been washed out by the fon~es of the elrift waters. 

THE DRIFT. 

Till. Probablythree-fonrths of the county, especially the uplands, can 

be said to be covered by the stony clay known as till. It is of a gray or blue 

color, and embraces the usual abundance of granite boulders. In Minneola and 

in southwestern Zumbrota, as well as about Wanamingo, the boulders are pre

dominatingly, or very noticeably, referable to the igneous and metamorphic rocks 

about lake Superior. The color, 'as well as the composition, of this stony clay 

is certainly due largely to the admixture of debris from the Cretaceous, which, 

before the drift-period, must have covered the whole county. Though this till 

in many places exhibits its typical character, yet it shows variations, and some 

exceptional features. It shades into a clay which can hardly be referred to the 

same agency, and by the loss of its clayey constituents, it becomes simply a 
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This is very similar to sections in Blue E'l,rth county, except that the Lower Magnesian iR much 
broken and open. It is not coated with an iron-scale, but there is much irony matter - scales, lumps, 
and rusted rock, and even rusted pebbly conglomerate in the ravine adjacent, 

The Cretaceous conglomerate occurs in loose pieces -on the S. E. t of sec. 12, Goodhue. 
Mr. James Casey, sec. 26, Belle Creek, struck the Cretaceous clay and conglomerate on his farm, 

twenty-six feet below the surface, in a well, the conglomerate lying over the clay. It is also known on 
John Lally's farm, sec. lOt Belle Creek, according to Col. William Colvill,-where it i~ said to consist of 
a thick bed of white clay. 

The high tract in eastern Goodhue and southwe3tern Belvidere, rising 1150 feet above the sea, 
seems to be underlain by the Cretaceous. The Cretaceous conglomerate is in place in the east-and-west 
road between secs. 11 and 12, Goodhue, near the school-house. 

On the S. W. t, sec. 10, Belvidere, where the highway descends to the valley of a brancb of 
Wells creek, there is a curious depusit, showing a thickness of about ten feet. It may be the very 
bottom of the Cretaceous. It is mi1inly si1nd, but contains a great mi1ny iron-scales, mnch chert, evi
dently derived from the wearing down of the Cambrian, some conglomerate of rounded quartz pebbles, 
some lumps of white clay, and some indistinct thin sheets of fine, nearly white, clay, the whole being 
very indistinctly bedded. Were !lot the Cretaceous known to be in this part of the county in consider
able force, this could be referred to a "local drift" accumulation, and such may have been so referred 
in other cases. 

At Zumbroti1, and westward toward Wanamingo, are frequent traces of the Cretaceons in the 
materii11s of the drift, in the form of irony, concretioni1ry bolUS, smi111 pieces of lignite, and fragments of 
an iridescent shell, too small to be identified. 

Northward from Fairpoint, in Cherry Grove, there is a blue clay which is struck in wells, and is 
believed to belong to the Creti1ceous. 

Along the road half a mile east of Fairpoint are unmistakable evidences of the Cretaceous, in the 
form of cemented, rusty conglomerate, in li1rge lump3, hi1uled from the adjoining fields. These may be 
seen also at the bridge over the little creek, at Devlin's qUi1rry, where.they show a distinct and uniform 
stratification. 

More minute search for this formation might disclose the Cretaceous much 

more general in Goodhue county than is yet supposed. There is some reason 

to refer the irony scales and irregular lumps of impure limonite which are founel 

extensively on the summits of the bluffs in the eastern part of the county, and 

in counties southeast of this, to a residuum from the Cretaceous, the sand and 

clay having been washed out by the forces of the drift waters. 

THE DRIFT. 

Till. Probablythree-fonrths of the county, especially the uplands, can 

be said to be covered by the stony clay known as till. It is of a gray or blue 

color, and embraces the usual abundance of granite boulders. In Minneola and 

in southwestern Zumbrota, as well as about Wanamingo, the boulders are pre

dominatingly, or very noticeably, referable to the igneous and metamorphic rocks 

about lake Superior. The color, 'as well as the composition, of this stony clay 

is certainly due largely to the admixture of debris from the Cretaceous, which, 

before the drift-period, must have covered the whole county. Though this till 

in many places exhibits its typical character, yet it shows variations, and some 

exceptional features. It shades into a clay which can hardly be referred to the 

same agency, and by the loss of its clayey constituents, it becomes simply a 
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[Pebbly oIay. 

dirty, gravelly and stony stratum. There are some places, particularly along 

the main drainage valleys, where the till does not exist, though it would reason

ably be expected, and instead of it is found this modified drift. Sometimes the 

underlying rock is rotted down in situ, and not glaciated. Such may be seen 

at Fairpoint. Here a thickness of three or four feet of pieces of the rock, hardly 

removed from their original position, lie just under the loam, and are mingled 

with the drift over the more firm beds of the quarry. This till, wherever it 

exists as such, shows the greater age of the earlier glacial epoch. It is faded 

by hyc1ration to a greater depth, and it exhibits irregularities in position and 

character which must be referred to the vicissitudes of a longer history. 

Pebbly clay. In particular, this till bears some relation,not yet fully 

ascertained, to a loamy clay containing pebbles and a few boulders. In Vasa 

township, on both sides of Belle creek, this pebbly clay can be seen. It also 

bears, at this place, occasional boulders of large size. It is of the color of the 

loam, in general, to the depth of several feet, but, though resembling the loam 

in composition, it is light-blue at some greater depth. This is in the highest 

land in this part of the county, and is covered by the usual stoneless loam. 

Whether it exists in the valleys is not known, since the overlying loam forms 

an effectual screen. Large stones from this deposit are ~een occasionally on 

the brows of the blufi:'5, and rolled down the slopes onto the tilled soils of the 

valleys. These stones are frequently of northeastern origin. At Pine Island, 

over the quarry of Chance and Townsend, is a loam that becomes gravelly, and 

sparingly embraces large boulders. This clay is quite different from a glacier

produced till. Yet it is not easy to account for the presence of pebbles and 

oeeasional stones without the aid of ice. It seems to bear the same relation to 

the true till of the earlier glacial epoch that some pebbly clays do to that of 
the last.* 

There are traces of the till-sheet as far east as the Mississippi river at Red 

Wing, and sand and stones are to be seen even at Central Point. Between 

Lake City and Frontenac the upper slope, extending from the uppermost ter

race to the bluffs, is often seen to consist of till with large boulders. It is, still, 

generally covered with the loam of the country, and mixed with it, having the 

same color. It apparently runs below the high gravel terrace otthe Mississippi. 

There is a considerable drift-clay within the bluffs back of Florence~ and large 

* Final report, vol. I, pp. 544, 659. 
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dirty, gra,velly and stony stratum. There are some places, particularly along 

the main drainage valleys, where the till does not exist, though it would reason

ably be expected, and instead of it is found this modified drift. Sometimes the 

underlying rock is rotted down in situ, and not glaciated. Such may be seen 

at Fairpoint. Here a thickness of three or four feet of pieces of the rock, hardly 

removed from their original position, lie just under the loam, and are mingled 

with the drift over the more firm beds of the quarry. This till, wherever it 

exists as such, shows the greater age of the earlier glacial epoch. It is faded 

by hyflration to a greater depth, and it exhibits irregularities in position and 

character which must be referred to the yieissitudes of a longer history. 

Pebbly clay. In particular, this till bears some relation, not yet fully 

ascertained, to a loamy clay containing pebbles and a few boulders. In Vasa 

township, on both sides of Belle creek, this pebbly clay can be seen. It also 

bears, at this place, occasional boulders of large size. It is of the color of the 

loam, in general, to the depth of several feet, but, though resembling the loam 

in composition, it is light-blue at some greater depth. This is in the highest 

land in this part of the county, and is covered by the usual stoneless loam. 

Whether it exists in the valleys is not known, since the overlying loam forms 

an effectual screen. Large stones from this deposit are ~een occasionally on 

the brows of the bluffs, and rolled down the slopes onto the tilled soils of the 

valleys. These stones are frequently of northeastern origin. At Pine Island, 

over the qua.rry of Chance and Townsend, is a loam that becomes gravelly, and 

sparingly embraces large boulders. This clay is quite different from a glacier

proc1ueecl till. Yet it is not easy to account for the presence of pebbles and 

oceasional stones without the aid of ice. It seems to bear the same relation to 

the true till of the earlier glacial epoch that some pebbly clays do to that of 

the last.* 

There are traces of the till-sheet as far east as the Mississippi river at Red 

Wing, and sand and stones are to be seen even at Central Point. Between 

Lake City and Frontenac the upper slope, extending from the uppermost ter

race to the bluffs, is often seen to consist of till with large boulders. It is, still, 

generally covered with the loam of the country, and mixed with it, having the 

same color. It apparently runs below the high gravel terrace ofthe Mississippi. 

There is a considerable drift-clay within the bluffs back of Florence, and large 

• Final report, vol. 1, pp. 544, 6.59. 
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northern boulden;; also up the valley west of Florence, containing Cretaceous 

iron-scales. 

Loess-Loam. This is found throughout the county~ It forms the soil, awl 

also the subsoil. It varies in thickness on the uplanus from a foot or two to 

twenty or thirty feet. Its greatest thickness is in the eastern and northea::;tern 

part of the county in some of the old valleys. It is generally homogeneous 

and massive, but shows a horizontal lamination along the Mississippi river awl 

in the principal valleys. It is yellowish, or earthy-yellow, except at consider

able depth, where it becomes dark, or bluish-black. The terra-cotta clay 

formerly used at Red Wing came from the blue interior of the terrace which 

accompanies Hay creek, and upwardly passes gradually into the surface loam. 

Below it is laminated. In some places this loam becomes superficially sandy. 

This is the case in the northern part of Welch, and in the valley desuencling to 

Etter. It also becomes pebbly, and in rare cases it can hardly be c1isting'uishecl 

from the pebbly condition of the till above described. 

The loess-loam, in this county can be referred to the drift forces for it" 

origin, with more certainty than in some other counties that have been de::;cribec1. 

While it is everywhere present, and often is laminated, in favorable situations. 

if(loes not lie, gen~rally, on the disintegrated rock with no intenening drift 

clay or gravel. It came upon the county probably from the northward amI 

\vestward at different epochs, and its transporting agent was probably yery cold 

water. It seems that this water, in its slow movement, bore along', at some of 

its stages, more or less mud and gravel-laden ice, thus producing pebbly, or 

stony, clays which resemble the loam in some places, and change horizontally 

into it, and the till-clay in others. This clay-producing stage in Goodhue 

county must have been near the acme of the cold period, when the waters were 

so abundant as to cover the uplands of the county. 
-:r 

Boulders. The large, often conspicuous, boulders that are seen in nearly 

all parts of the county, are to be referred either to the earlier till-sheet, or to 

the extension of the same over areas where the depositing agent seems to have 

been water rather than glacier-ice. When seen on the prairies, as in Kenyon 

and Cherry Grove, they are seldom glaciated, but show long-weathered surfaces, 

rough and stained. They are mostly of granite, and are often very large; one 

of flesh-red granite was seen in sec. 29, Belle Creek, measuring twenty-six paces 

III circumferenc~, and rising nine feet above the ground. Another was noted 
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northern boulden;; also up the valley west of Florenee, containing Cretaceous 

iron-scales. 
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This is the case in the northern part of Welch, and in the valley deHeencling to 
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from the pebbly condition of the till above described. 

The loess-loam, in this county can be referred to the drift forces for its 
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water. It seems that this water, in its slow movement, bore along', at SOllle of 
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stony, clays which resemble the loam in some places, and change horizontally 

into it, and the till-clay in others. This day-producing stage in Goodhue 

county must have been near the acme of the cold period, when the waters were 

so abundant as to cover the uplands of the county. 
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Boulders. The large, often conspicuous, boulders that are seen in nearly 

all parts of the county, are to be referred either to the earlier till-sheet, or to 

the extension of the same over areas where the depositing agent seems to have 

been water rather than glacier-ice. When seen on the prairies, as in Kenyon 

and Cherry Grove, they are seldom glaciated, but show long-weathered surfaces, 

rough and stained. They are mostly of granite, and are often very large; one 

of flesh-red granite was seen in sec. 29, Belle Creek, measuring twenty-six paces 

1Il circumferenc~, and rising nine feet above the ground. Another was noted 
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about half a mile northwest of Kenyon. This is twelve feet in diameter, and 

about seven feet in hight. They are abundant in shallow drainage valleys, in the 

high prairies, where the loam has been carried out and left the old drift-surface 

more or less bare. They are sometimes seen under eight or ten feet of fine 

loam, in cuts by the roadside, and show that they were weathered so as to lose 

their glaciated exterior before they were covered by the loam. Often large 

boulders of granite lie on the St. Peter outliers, in the Cannon valley in Stanton. 

Traveling along the state road from Red Wing to Marysville in Dakota county, 

the first boulders appear between seus. 8 and 17, in Welch. 

A great many boulders from the igneous rocks of the CUIJriferous forma

tion about lake Superior may be seen at Zumbrota and thence to Wanamiugo, 

induding amygdaloidal rock, porphyry with flesh-red crystals, doleryte and 

occasionally a piece of native copper-of which last a piece weighing four or 

five pounds was found at Zumbrota in grading the streets.* 

Gravel pla£ns and terraces. The position of Goodhue county with reference 

to the marginal action of the ice, and of the waters issuing from it, at the date 

of the last glacial epoch, was favorable for the accumulation, within its area, 

of much of the gravel and sand which was disengaged from the ice and carried 

forward to lower levels by the turbulent waters. The valley of the Cannon 

river was flooded permanently, during the continuance of this cold epoch, with 

waters that came directly fi'om the ice-fields of Dakota and Rice counties, and 

which bore along great quantities of floating ice and of mingled mud, sand and 

gravel. The Mississippi was also at its flood-stage. These valleys were filled 

with alluvial detritus to the hight of their highest terrace, and flowed at a 

permanent level about oue hundred and twenty-five to one hundred and fifty 

feet higher than now, the bottom of the water being determined by this terrace. 

Ou the withdrawal of the ice-field further north, and the cessation of the 

supply of such detritus, these streams began to exuavate their present channels 

in the loose materials over which they had been flowing. This exuavation was 

a process of short duration, and continued as long as any glacial uondition of 

the preceding cold epoch lingered in the state. When the rivers were rti'duced 

to more nearly their present stage, a slow process of re-filling seems to have 

been begun which we see going on at present. This re-filling is most evident 

* Other small pieces are r.ported to have been fOllnd 011 the N. W. 7:i: of sec, 20, Cannon Falls, 
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about half a mile northwest of Kenyon. This is twelve feet ill diameter, and 

about seven feet in hight. They are abundant in shallow drainage valleys, in the 

hiO"h lmtiries where the loam has been carried out and left the old drift-surface b , 

more or less bare. They are sometimes seen under eight or ten feet of fine 

loam, in cuts by the roadside, and show that they were weathered so as to lose 

their glaciated exterior before they were covered by the loam. Often large 

boulders of granite lie on the St. Peter outliers, in the Cannon valley in Stanton. 

Traveling along the state road from Red Wing to Marysville in Dakota county, 

the first boulders appear between seGs. 8 and 17, in WeIGh. 

A great many boulders from the igneous rocks of the CUllriferous forma

tion about lake Superior may be seen at Zumbrota and thence to Wanamingo, 

including amygdaloidal rock, porphyry with flesh-red crystals, doleryte and 

occasionally a piece of native copper-of which last a piece 'weighing four or 

five pounds was found at Zumbrota in grading the streets.* 

Gravel plains and terraces. The position of Goodhue county with referenGe 

to the marginal action of the ice, and of the waters issuing from it, at the date 

of the last glacial epoch, was favorable for the accumulation, within its area, 

of much of the gravel and sand which was disengaged from the ice and carried 

forward to lower levels by the turbulent waters. The valley of the Cannon 

river was flooded permanently, during the continuance of this collI epoch, with 

waters that came directly hom the ice-fields of Dakota and Rice counties, amI 

which bore along great quantities of floating ice and of mingled mud, sand and 

gra.vel. The Mississippi was also at its flood-stage. These valleys were filled 

with a11uvial lletritus to the hight of their highest terrace, and flowed at a 

permanent level about one hundred and twenty-five to one hundred and fifty 

feet higher than now, the bottom of the 'water being determined by this terrace. 

On the withdrawal of the ice-field further uorth, and the cessation of the 

supply of such detritus, thes; streams began to excavate their present chanuels 

in the loose materials over which they had been flowing. This excavation was 

a process of short duration, and continued as long as any glacial condition of 

the preceding cold epoch lingered in the state. When the rivers were r(tduced 

to more nearly their present stage, a slow process of re-filling seems to have 

been begun which we see going on at present. This re-filling is most evident 

* Other small pieces are reported to have been fOljnd OIl the N. W, X of sec, 20, Cl\unon Falls. 
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in the lower portions of the nver valleYf-i, alld in thof-ie parts where the valley 

is much larger than is now required by the stream flowillg there. 

Wherever there are alluvial terraces of this nature bOr<1ering the I"treams 

of the county this hil"tory I"eems to have been enaded. It is most evident 

along those that have their I"ourees far enonghwest to have drailler1 the margin 

of the ice-field. Henee the Cannon river anrl Prairie ereek, in the llorthwef;t

ern part of the county, exhibit these features most mfl.rke(Uy. To I"orne 

extent also the north hranch of the Zumhro shows the same. 

The Stanton flats, which are only the lateral extension of the gravel 

terrace of the Cannon and of Prairie creek over several srIuare miles in Stanton 

township, the wide gravel flats and the terraees of the Cannon, at Cannon Falls, 

the beautiful exhibition of terraee levels at the mouth ofthe Cannon, in Burnside, 

and thence to Red Wing, the upper flat on which the Hilwaukee railroad IS 

built from Waeouta to Frontenac, and the high terrace ahout the mouth of 

Wells creek, are illustrations of this formerly flooded stage of these rIvers. 

There are two terrace-flats along these main streams which ean nearly 

always be seen. One is but little more than one hundred feet ahove the 

present water-level, and the other seems to average about fifty feet. 

All the way from the west line of the county to Cannon Falls the gravel of this deposit lies on the 
Shakopee limestone, and rises from forty to fifty feet above it. The upper surface of the Shakopee, 
however, a short distance above Cannon Falls, has produced its own terrace, from fifteen to twenty feet 
lower, though still much obscured by gravel from the same deposit, introducing some irregularity aud 
confusion. The high gravelly terrace, however, is constant. As it descends toward the east, and passes 
over the strike of the Shakopee at Cannon Falls, the Shakopee continues to be evident as a higher 
terrace, and the roads running over it become more affected by the sand resulting from the disintegration 
of the St. Peter sandstone. The effect of the Richmond sandstone is seen in the knobby remains of the 
Shakopee, rising above the upper surface of the Lower Magnesian terrace, still further east. On sec. 2, 
Cannon Falls, the fiood-plain of the river is 167 feet below the top of the Shakopee. Some aneroid 
measuremeats gave the following results for these terraces at Cannon Falls, viz.: The fiood-plain above 
the river, eight teet; the terrace on which the school-house stands (south side), above the fiood-plain, 
thirty-one feet; the terrace on which the Epis)op:LI church stand<, ab)Ve the school-house fiat, twenty
six feet; the top of the bluff containing the Trenton, above the terrace of the Episcopal church, one 
hundred and sixty feet.· There seems to be here two terraces due wholly to alluvial agency, one being 
thirty-one feet above the fiood-plain and the other fifty-seven. 

The highest gravel terrace, about two miles west of Cannon Falls, is, by aneroid meaRurement, 
sixty-two feet above the top of the exposed Shakopee at Cannon Falls, and below it are four terrace-fiats 
which descend by the following intervals: 29 ft., 13 ft., 12 ft., 8 ft., 30 ft. to the river. There is a 
trace of loam, higher than this highest terrace, making a blind shoulder on the slopes of the St. Peter, 
some wiles up the Little Cannon valley, and other tributaries of the Cannon, which, when cut by the 
grading of streets, shows a pure loam, rather clayey, making good farms. At other places it seems to be 
a hardpan clay, or till, with loam. 

This display of terraces is visible on both sides of the river, and is unprecedented in the state. 
This whole system is disturbed here, and perhaps some of these benches are caused, by the Shakopee 
limestone and Jordan sandstone which rise higher and higher above the river, in going east from the 
county line. The uppermost terrace·fiat is slightly uneven in its elevation above the river, which seems 
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in the lower portions of the nver valleYf-l, and in those parts where the valley 

is much larger than is now required by the stream flowiug there. 

Wherever there are alluvial terraces of thif-l nature bo]"(1ering the streams 

of the county this history seelllS to have been ellaetecl. It is most evic1ent 

along those that have their sonrces far enough west to have draillec1 the margin 

of the iee-field. I-lellue the Cantlotl river auc1 Prairie ereek, in the Ilorthwe:-;t

ern part of the county, exhibit these featnre:-; most marke(Uy. To SCHne 

extent also the north hranell of the Zumbro shows the same. 

The Stanton flats, which are only the lateral extension of the gravel 

terrace of the Cannon and of Prairie creek over several sCluare miles in Stanton 

township, the wide gravel flats and the terraces of the Cannon, at Cannon Falls, 

the beautiful exhibition of terrace levels at the mouth of the Cannon, in Burn:-;ide, 

and thence to Red Wing, the upper flat on which the Hilwaukee railroad lS 

built from Wacouta to Frontenac, and the high terrace about the mouth of 

Wells creek, are illustrations of this formerly flooded stage of these 1'1vers. 

There are two terrace-flats along these main streams which can nearly 

always be seen. One is but little more than one hundred feet above the 

present water-level, and the other seems to average ahout fifty feet. 

All the way from the west line of the county to Cannon Falls the gravel of this deposit lies on the 

Shakopee limestone, and rises from forty to fifty feet above it. The upper surface of the Shakopee, 

however, a short distance above Cannon Falls, has produced its own terrace, from fifteen to twenty feet 

lower, though still much obscured by gravel from the same deposit, introducing some irregularity and 

confusion. The high gravelly terrace, however, is constant. As it descends toward the east, and passes 

over the strike of the Shakopee at Cannon Falls, the Shakopee continues to be evident as a higher 

terrace, and the roads running over it become more affected by the sand resulting from the disintegration 

of the St. Peter sandstone. The effect of the Richmond sandstone is seen in the knobby remains of the 

Shakopee, rising above the upper surface of the Lower Magnesian terrace, still further east. On sec. 2, 
Cannon Falls, the flood-plain of the river is 167 feet below the top of the Shakopee. Some aneroid 

measurements gave the following results for these terraces at Cannon Falls, viz.: The flood-plain above 

the river, eight feet; the terrace on which the school-house stands (south side), above the flood-plain, 

thirty-one feet; the terrace on which the Epis~op],l chnrch stand" ab)ve the school-house flat, twenty

six feet; the top of the bluff coutaiuiug the Trenton, above the terrace of the Episcopal church, one 

hundred and sixty feet.· There seems to be here two terraces due wholly to alluvial agency, one being 

thirby-one feet above the flood-plain and the other fifty-seven. 

The highest gravel terrace, about two miles west of Cannon Falls, is, by aneroid mea~urement, 

sixty-two feet above the top of the exposed Shakopee at Cannon Falls, and below it are four terrace-flats 

which descend by the following intervals: 29 ft., 13 ft., 12 ft., 8 ft., 30 ft. to the river. There is a 

trace of loam, higher than this highest terrace, making a blind shoulder on the slopes of the St. Peter, 

some wiles up the Little Cannon valley, and other tributaries of the Cannon, which, when cut by the 

grading of streets, shows a pure loam, rather clayey, making good farms. At other places it seems to be 

a hardpan clay, or till, with loam. 
This display of terraces is visible on both sides of the river, and is unprecedented in the state. 

This whole system is disturbed here, and perhaps some of these benches are caused, by the Shakopee 

limestone and Jordan sandstone which rise higher and higher above the river, in going east from the 

county line. The uppermost terrace-flat is slightly uneven in its elevation above the river, which seems 
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to average about ninety feet. It is probably the continuation of the highest terrace of the Cannon de

scribed in Rice county, * and has about the same hight above the river as at Northfield. 

On sec. 29, Burnside, this upper terrace is very marked and rises to one hundred and ten feet 

above the low-water stage of the river. On sec. 22, of the same township, where the flood-plain of the 

Cannon has the same hight as that of the Mississippi, it rises one hundred and thirteen feet above the 

fl')od-plain, anel it is divided into two p~rts, the lower flat being that on which are seen many prehistoric 

artificial mounds, thirty-eight feet above the same flood-plain. Very large mounds are found also 

further west, on the higher flat. 
At the mouth of the Cannon riv"r, or rather at the uniou of the Cannon valley with that of the 

Mississippi, sees. 21, 22 and 26, these terraces exhibit a surprising development. The level of the upper 

flat extends up Spring creek valley, constituting the main portion of the tilled area of that valley. The 

same is true of the Belle creek valley as well as that of Hay creek. In the case of Hay creek the same 

deposit apparently continues through the old dry channel which unites that valley with that of Wells 

creek, through Hay Creek township, and thence down Wells creek to the Mississippi near Frontena~ 

where it is about one hundred and thirteen feet above the level of lake Pepin. The greater power of the 

waters of the Canuon river in producing this terrace is evident not only in the greater hight it has 

wherever that stream had unhindered action in building it up, but in the position of the individnal 

fragments of shaly or slaty rock disseminated through it. Even within the Mississippi valley near ·the 

mouth of Hay creek, the thin fragments of rock, of whatever nature, revealed in a fresh cut by the grade 

of the Midland railroad, lying loosely amongst finer gravel, slope invariably toward the west-northwest, 

i. e., toward the flowing water of the Cannon rather than that of the Mississippi. 

At Red Wing there are traces of a terrace of gravelly c~mposition, which rises about one hundred 

and thirteen feet above the lake. Such can be seen in recent grading: in the northern face of" University 

hill," which rises about two hundred feet above the Milwaukee depot; though the hill itself, except the 

copious over-spreading of stony clay and loam, consists of the St. Croix formation, and debris from it. 

This hight, however, is not everywhere maintained between the mouth of the Caunon and Red Wing, nor 

at Red Wing. Instead, there is a terrace-flat which has a hight of about seventy-seven feet above the 

lake, and on this the main part of the city of Red Wing is built; though its limits extend further up the 
ravines and upon some of the higher blntf,;. Near the depot of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
railway the following section of this terrace was taken: 

Section in the ,·iver· terrace at. Red Wing. 
1. Yellowish loam· clay, making red brick, seen 
2. 

:3. 
Yellowish sand, fine, horizontally laminated, 

Gravel and sand (from N. E.), coarse, somewhat clayey, the lowest exposed part 

being cemented into a loose crag; this brings the section down to the level of 
the depot, 

20 feet. 

3 feet. 

20 feet. 
No.1, of the foregoing section, falls down and mingles with the gravel of No.3, and the mixture 

presents a very deceptive resemblance to till. 

On sec. 23, Red Wing, at the residence of Col. Wm. Colvill, this terrace rises about seventy-seven 

feet above the lake. It is overspread with loam generally, but its lack of continnity, and its somewhat 

uneven upper surface, as well as the occurrence of numerous ~tones and a few large boulders, indicate 
that it is not wholly of alluvial origin, but contains a considerable amount of tilL 

At Fron tenac the terrace near the lake, on which the old village stands, is fifty-eight feet above 
lake Pepin; but there is another terrace-fiat, on which the Episcopal church stands whl'ch b 'd .. . , ,y anerOl , 
18 eighty-eight feet above the lake. Frontenac station, likewise on a terrace-flat over two miles in width 

is fifty-five feet above lake Pepin. Bllt immediately south of the station begins a higher terrace risin~ 
more than one hundred feet ahove th; lake. Still further south, and near Wells creek, is the highest 

terra~e-fiat, supposed to be due to the action of Wells creek when it received waters from the Cannon 

through the old Hay creek valley. This probably is contemporary with the hundred-foot terrace near 

Ft'Ontenac station, and shows a local increase of hight due to the rapid supply of material at the mouth 
of Wells creek, the same as noted at the month of the Cannon. t 

Well.s. Vegetable remains l:n the drift. The foregoing statements respecting the nature of the drift 
are based largely on facts derived from common wells. The most of thes b t' h e 0 serva Ions, owever were 
not recorded in detaiL Some of the most important facts noted were the following: ' 

* Final report, vol. I, p. 664. 

t The principle here illustrated is the same as that involved in the d' . fl" 
filling np of the bed of the main valley by a turbulent tributary stre!!Dl. Iscusslon 0 tie ongln of lake Pepin - viz., the 
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to average about ninety feet. It is probably the continuation of the highest terrace of the Cannon de

scribed in Rice county, * and has about the same hight above the river as at Northfield. 

On sec. 29, Burnside, this upper terrace is very marked and rises to one hundred and ten feet 

above the low-water stage of the river. On sec. 22, of the same township, where the flood-plain of the 

Cannon has the same hight as that of the Mississippi, it rises one hundred and thirteen feet above the 

fl')od-plain, anft it is divided into two p~rts, the lower flat being that on which are seen many prehistoric 

artificial mounds, thirty-eight feet above the same flood-plain. Very large mounds are found also 

further west, on the higher flat. 
At the mouth of the Cannon riv"r, or rather at the union of the Cannon valley with that of the 

Mississippi, secs. 21, 22 and 26, these terraces exhibit a surprising development. The level of the upper 

flat extends up Spring creek valley, constituting the main portion of the tilled area of that valley_ The 

same is true of the Belle creek valley as well as that of Hay creek. In the case of Hay creek the same 

deposit apparently continues through the old dry channel which unites that valley with that of Wells 

creek, through Hay Creek township, and thence down Wells creek to the Mississippi near Frontenac .. 

where it is about one hundred and thirteen feet above the level of lake Pepin. The greater power of the 

waters of the Canuon river in producing this terrace is evident not only in the greater hight it has 

wherever that stream had unhindered action in building it up, but in the position of the individual 

fragments of shaly or slaty rock disseminated through it. Even within the Mississippi valley near the 

mouth of Hay creek, the thin fragments of rock, of whatever nature, revealed in a fresh cut by the grade 

of the Midlaud railroad, lying loosely amongst finer gravel, slope invariably toward the west-northwest, 

i. e., toward the flowing water of the Cannon rather than that of the Missis~ippi. 

At Red Wing there are traces of a terrace of gravelly composition, which rises about one hundred 

and thirteen feet above the lake. Such can be seen in recent grading in the northern face of" University 

hill," which rises about two hundred feet above the Milwaukee depot; though the hill itself, except the 

copious over-spreading of stony clay aud loam, consists of the St. Croix formation, and debris from it. 

This hight, however, is not everywhere maintained between the mouth of the Cannon and Red Wing, nor 

at Red Wing. Instead, there is a terrace-flat which has a hight of about seventy-seven feet above the 

lake, and on this the main part of the city of Red Wing is built; though its limits extend further up the 
ravines and upon some of the higher blutf,;. Near the depot of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
railway the following section of this terrace was taken: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Section in the river-terrace at Red Wing. 

Yellowish loam-clay, making red brick, seen 
Yellowish sand, fine, horizontal] y laminated, 

Gravel and sand (from N. E.), coarse, somewhat clayey, the lowest exposed part 

being cemented into a loose crag; this brings the section down to the level of 
the depot, 

20 feet. 
3 feet_ 

20 feet. 
No.1, of the foregoing section, falls down and mingles with the gravel of No.3, and the mixture 

presents a very deceptive resemblance to till. 

On sec. 23, Red Wing, at the residence of Col. Wm. CO!v'ill, this terrace rises about seventy-seven 
feet above the lake. It is overspread with loam generally, but its lack of continuity, and its somewhat 

uneven upper 8urface, as well as the occurrence of numerous stones and a few large boulders, indicate 
that it is not wholly of alluvial origin, but contains a considerable amount of till. 

At Frontenac the terrace near the lake, on which the old village stands, is fifty-eight feet above 
lake Pepin; but there is another terrace-flat, on which the Episcopal church stands whl'ch b 'd " . ' ,y anerOl , 
~s eighty-eight feet above the lake. Frontenac station, likewise on a terrace-flat over two miles in width, 

IS fifty-five feet above lake Pepin. Bat immediately south of the station begins a higher terrace rising 

more than one hundred feet above th~ lake. Still further south, and near Wells creek, is the highest 

terra~e-flat, supposed to be due to the action of Wells creek when it received waters from the Cannon 
throu~h the old Hay creek valley. This probably is contemporary with the hund d" t t ' re -100 errace near 
Frontenac station, and shows a local increase of hiaht due to the rapid supply of t· 1 t th " rna ena a e mouth 
of Wells creek, the same as noted at the month of the Cannon. t 

Wells. Vegetable remains in the drift. The foregoing statements respecting the nature of the drift 
are based largely on facts derived from common wells. The most of these b t' h o serva IOns, owever were 
not recorded in detail. Some of the most important facts noted were the following: ' 

• Final report, vol. i, p. 664. 

. t The principle here illustrated is the same as that involved in the discussion of tl " I . . 
filllog up of the bed of the main valley by a turbulent. tributary streatl1. ,e Ofll'(ln of ake PeplD - VIZ., the 
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The well of Mr. Philo Brown, sec. 16, Bnrnside, passed into twenty-two feet of yellow loam, 

with not even a pebble to be seen, without going through it. His neighbors have the same, or similar 

experience. This location is on the point of a long high ridge, considerably within the valley of the 

Mississippi, about three hundred and fifty feet above its present level, well sitnated both for the reception 

of the full thickness of the loam, on the uplands, and for the loss of it by local drainage and wash since its 
deposition. 

I~ Leon, Mr. W. H. Scofield has given the following particulars concerning a well situated near 

the summit of the divide between Belle creek and the Little C[lnnOn, but on the east slope, about a mile 

from Belle creek on "east high prairie." After passing through ,bl'ack soil, three feet, red clay, eighteen 

feet, blue clay, three feet, and black muc.k, three feet, a large blue boulder was encountered, which was 

surrounded with something resembling grape vines. There was "quite a quantity of this material." 

Below this boulder was red clay, down to the limel'ock, twenty-four feet. The foregoing designations 
are by the party who owns the well. 

At Zumbrota pieces of wood were encountered in a pebbly blue clay at the depth of thirteen feet. 

Indeed almost every well dug comes upou more or less wood, if it penetrat.es the blue clay to any depth. 
This gravelly blue clay was also met in wells in sec. 6, Zumbrota. 

At Aspelund, in Wanamingo, a similar blue clay is found under the loam, in nearly all well~. 

This is on the high prairie level of that part of the county. 

On sec. 2, W o1namingo, on the high pro1irie, land of William Boulett, a lo~ of what appeared to be 

hemlock, or coarse pine, was found in digging a well, at the depth of twenty-six feet below the surface. 
This was embraced in a bluish-black clay, apparently a soil, and was five or ail( inches in diameter. It 

was covered with a hard, gravelly, yellowish clay, and by the loam that covers that part of the county. 

In the valley of the creek, sec. 5, Belvidere, land of John Holtz, was found wood twenty feet 

under the surface, in the gravelly blue clay, or under it. 
In Belvidere, S. E. } of sec. 17, in a well belonging to Harold Knutson, a stick or wood three or 

four inches in diameter was found at a depth of forty feet below the surface. This was in a pebbly blue 

clay. Several others in the same vicinity have also found wood in digging common wells. These wells 

are on high prairie land. 
A log as large a3 a man's body was found forty-seven feet below the surface in a well owned by 

N. Guild, on the S. E. } of sec. 36, Goodhne. 
Numerous other instances of vegetable remains being found at considerable depth' below the 

surface, in the central p,trt of the county, were also learned of but c1t\lnot be referred to definitely. 

The artesian well<3 at Red Wing. 

The first deep well drilled is at the depot of the Chicago, Milwaukee and f3t.. 

Paul railway, beginning at the grade line of the road, six hundred and eighty

seven feet above the sea. The work was done by Mr. W. E. Swan, of McGregor, 

Iowa, who estimates the discharge at t.he surface at. eight hundred gallons per 

minute. The water will rise seventy-five feet above t.he surface, when confined 

m a pIpe. The water began to flow oyer at one hundred and ninety feet from 

the surface, and kept on increasing to the end.* Another deep well is situ

ated about eighty rods west of the Milwaukee depot, three rods south of the 

track and thirty feet above it, and spouts three hundred barrels per day, rising 

thirty feet above the surface. This well passed through one hundred and sixty 

feet of drift materials, and entered the sandrock one hundred feet. Following 

is the record of the well at the Milwaukee depot, as given by Mr. Swan: 

• Mr. Swan states that he stopped drilling at the red sandrock, in which he has no faith in ever getting water in any 

increased aD,lount. 
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1. Sand and gravel, 

2. Sandy shale, 

:{. Blue shale, 

4. Sandrock, 

5. Blue shale, 

THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 

6. Mixture of sand, quartz and limestone, 

7. Soft sandrock, * 

Total depth, .. 

[Artesian weUs. 

40 feet. 

10 feet. 

50 feet. 

10 feet. 

30 feet. 

45 feet. 

261) feet. 

450 feet. 

In the early part of 1887, Mr. August Peterson obtained another artesian 

flow at the extreme N. W. corner of sec. 26, T. 113, R. 15, in the valley of 

Spring creek. The surface of the ground where this well begins is about fifty 

feet higher than at the well at the depot, above noted, and the water rises 

freely through a pipe that stands twenty feet above the surface. It is esti

mated. that it would overflow at forty feet above the surface. On striking the 

sandrock (No.5) the water rose to within twenty-five feet of the surface, and 

inereased constantly in force and volume as the well was sunk deeper. The 

bottom of this well is one hundred and forty-six feet short of the bottom of 

the well at the depot. The water is soft, and pure, similar to that of the 

seeond well above'noted. The well at the depot deposits a considerable irony 

sediment. The record of this well, as well as the foregoing facts, was furnished 

by Col. W m. Colvill, and is as follows: 
1. Sand and gravel, 

2. Compact sandrock, 
a. Blue sandrock, 

4. Green, slaty shale, 
S. Yellow, green and brown sandrock, -
6. White sandrock, 

Total depth, 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

112 feet. 

4 feet. 

30 feet. 

90 feet. 

15 feet. 

104 feet. 

355 feet. 

While Goodhue county will always remain pre-eminently an agricul

tuntl one, yet it has several other sources of material wealth besides those 

that spring directly from the soil. The water-powers of the county have 

already heen enumerated. These, with several mills run by steam-power, 

give occupation and revenue to a large number of men, and bring into imme

diate and direct results the labor of the husbandmen, creating a supplementary 

industry without which the cultivation of the farm would be unremunerative 

and discouraging. 

Building-stone. Goodhue county is abundantly supplied with this import

ant article, and from some of the quarries a large amount is sent to other 

• This is said by Col. William Colvill to have been coarse, and even conglomeritic near the bottom of the well. 
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counties, and to other parts of the northwest. The quarries in the Trenton 

formation have already been noted in giving the description of that limestone. 

The most important, however, are in the Lower Magnesian limestone, and are 

located at Frontenac and Red Wing. 

The quarries at Frontenac are owned by the Frontenac st.one company. 

The stone that is handled by t.his company does not. all come from t.he same 

quarry though from the same general localit.y. Similar stone can be obtainefl 

throughout an area of several miles in adjacent. part.s of Goorllme and Wabasha 

counties. The quarry at. present wrought. is near lake Pepin, but. formerly 

stone was obt.ained about two and a half miles sout.h of Frontenac. The stone 

when sawed and dressed is delivere(1 on board the cars at. fort.y cent.s per 

superficial foot.. This price is "for what. you see in t.he wall," but the price 

varies according to the amount and style of work-even t.o two dollars per 

foot for fancy work. This stone is light-buff, evenly and finely vesicular, in 

heavy beds of five feet and less, and is so uniformly grained and massive t.hat. 

it is used indiscriminately either on edge or on berl. For part.iculars concern

ing the quality of this st.one, and of t.hat. of Red Wing, t.he reader is referred t.o 

the chapter on building-stones, in the first volume of the final report. The 

section exposed at the quarry in the bluff near Frontenac is as follows, in 

descending order: 
1. From the top of the bluff to the top of the exposed rock, -
2. Rough, nodular, coarsely vesicular rock, not all seen, 

3. Quarried strata, 

44 feet. 
46 feet. 
20 feet. 

This quarry is near the bottom of the formation. A sample of this stone, 

cut from one block, fashioned as a baptismal font., about. three feet and a half 

in hight, was exhibited at t.he late New Orleans Industrial amI Cotton Cent.en

nial Exposit.ion. 

At Red Wing are several important quarrIes in t.he upper part. of the 

bluffs. The principal owners are G. A. Carlson, R. L. Berglund and -

Danielson. They all quarry about. the same horizon of st.rat.a, near t.he bot.t.om 

of t.he limest.one, and t.he product. of t.he quarries does not. differ greatly, one 

from t.he ot.her. Much of it is burned for quicklime. At. Red Wing several 

important buildings have been constructed of this stone, and it. has been, to 

some extent, used in St. Paul and Minneapolis. The stone in the Catholic 

church at Red Wing came from Mr. Berglund's quarry. That in the Episcopal 

church is from Mr. Carlson's in Sorin bluff. The basement story in the Red 
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Wing and Diamond flouring mills is built of Red Wing stone. Other quarries 

of less importance, but supplying a local demand, are found in Belvidere, Hay 

Creek, Featherston and Vasa. 

Quicklime. There is probably more quicklime sold from Red Wing than 

from any other point in Minnesota. The lime is well known for its excellence, 

and its strength. It is a magnesian lime, and hence sets slowly. It has but 

a small per cent of insoluble ingredients, and competes successfully in the 

markets of the state with limes from some of the upper Silurian strata of 

Illinois or the Devonian of Iowa. 

In 1879 the following firms were engaged in this business, and producing 

the amounts expressed: 

R. L. Berglund, two hundred and fifty barrels pel' week. 

Danielson and Betcher, sixty to seventy barrel5 per day. 

G. A. Carlson, ninety barrels per day. 

Oleson and company, one hund~ed and forty barrels pel' day. 

In 1885 G. A. Carlson made, from April 1st to Dec. 1st, seven hundred 

barrels per day. He has five constant kilns, but had only four of them run

ning. The average price is about forty cents per barrel, on the cars. Mr. 

Berglund, in the same time, made about one hundred and twenty barrels per 

day. 

At Cannon Falls a stronger lime is made from the Trenton limestone-that is, one that is more 
caustic, and quicker to slake and to set, evolving more heat. This lime has locally acquired a bad repn
tation, and masons are opposed to its use. It is said to makt> a good and strong cement in a stone wall, 
even adhering so firmly that the mass seems to be one, but in common plastering and ceiling it does not 
succeed. The" clinchers" drop off, and the walls soon fall down. This is all due probably to improper 
treatment by the mason. The lime being pure, and "short," so to speak, sets soon after being put on 
the lath. If the mason presses and smooths it further, so as to disturb the setting, it does not set again 
so strongly, and a little jarring causes it to fall off. It is not like the lime most used in this country, 
derived from magnesian limestone, which sets slowly, and to which probably most masons are accus
tomed. It is used successfully in stone wltlls because there the mason has no desire to move the mortar 
after it has been roughly applied. Wherever the Trenton is used for quicklime, the· same difference will 
be found between it and the Red Wing lime. 

Sand for mortar is abundant wherever access can be had to the gravel 

terraces, or the plains, that have been described along the principal streams; 

but in the absence of that, resort can be had to the St. Peter sandstone which 

can be eaRily excavated for the purpose. Such use is made of this rock on 

the S. W. ~ of sec. 23, Goodhue. There are some townships, however, in the' 

southwestern part of the county, in which sand for mortar has to be hauled a 

great distance, the whole country being uniformly covered with a clayey loam. 
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Brick of excellent quality are made at numerous points. The product 

of the yards at Red Wing is well known. The Capitol at St. Paul is made of 

red pressed brick from Red Wing. The following brick yards were noted in 

the survey of the county: 

Brink, Williams and Company, Red Wing, dark red brick. 
Ole Simmons, Red Wing, red pressed brick. 
William Lutz, Central Point, red brick. 
H. S. Perkins, Pine Island, red brick. 
L. D. Hart, Pine Island, red brick. 
William Ward, one mile south of Zumbrota, dark red brick. 
At several other places brick have been made to supply a temporary local demand. 

Stoneware. 

of stoneware. 

At Red Wing are extensive establishments for the making 

The clay used is obtained in sec. 3, qoodhue, and has been 

fully described in its appearance and geological relations under the head of 

Cretaceous. This industry was inaugurated, under its present auspices, in 

1877, though the same clay had been used by Mr. -- Philleo, at Red Wing, 

in conjunction with that taken from the bluffs of Hay ereek near Reel Wing, 

and by Mr. Boynton, for a few years prior, in the manufacture of pottery and 

terra-cotta work; and prior to that it had been used by the original owner, 

Joseph Pohl, for making pottery on the spot where it was found. At the time 

of the establishment of the Red Wing pottery works, Mr. David Hallem was 

carrying on a somewhat successful business of the same kind. He sold out to 

the..new company and made for them their first set of moulds and their first 

kilns.* 

The Red Wing stoneware company carryon the largest establishment of 

the kind in the United States, producing in 1885 the enormous amount of 

more than one million five hundred thousand gallons, besides a large quantity 

of flower pots. This establishment has never been compelled to close its work 

because of over-production, the quality of the ware being so superior that even 

in a dull season there is an increasing demand for it. It is now sold from 

lake Michigan to the Pacific, and from Winnipeg to Kansas City. There has 

been a steady growth, as the demand increased, since the work began on a 

small filcale in 1877. Experiments lately made show the adaptability of this 

clay to the making of Rockingham and yellow ware, and the company are just 

beginning such manufacture. . President John H. Rich is of the opinion that 

* Of Mr. Hallem Col. Colvill writes as follows: "Hallem was a very ingenious man, and enthusiast.. He had to learn 
kiln-making and burning by his own experiments. He was really broken down by the Akron folks who, after he had suc· 
ceeded in making good ware, put the price of their ware down one-half to our dealers who were fools enough to buy, thus 
destroying his market and their own local enterprise." 
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Brick of excellent quality are made at numerous points. The product 

of the yards at Red Wing is well known. The Capitol at St. Paul is made of 

red pressed brick from Red Wing. The following brick yards were noted in 

the survey of the county: 

Brink, Williams and company, Red Wing, dark red brick. 
Ole Simmons, Red Wing, red pressed brick. 

William Lutz, Central Point, red brick. 

H. S. Perkins, Pine Island, red brick. 

L. D. Hart, Pine Isla.nd, red brick. 

William Ward, one mile south of Zumbrota, dark red brick. 

At several other places brick have been made to supply a temporary local demand. 

Stoneware. At Red Wing are extensive establishments for the making 

of stoneware. The clay used is obtained in sec. 3, ~oodhue, and has been 

fully described in its appearance and geological relations under the head of 

Cretaceous. This industry was inaugurated, uncler its present auspice:'), in 

1877, thongh the same clay had been used by Mr. -- Philleo, at Red Wing, 

in conjunction with that taken from the bluff", of Hay creek near Rerl Wing, 

and by Mr. Boynton, for a few years prior, in the manufact.ure of pottery and 

terra-cotta work; and prior to that it had been used by the original owner, 

Joseph Pohl, for making pottery on the spot where it was found. At the time 

of the establishment of the Red Wing pottery works, Mr. Davill Hallelll was 

carrying on a somewhat successful business of the same kind. He soleI out to 

the ..new company and made for them their first set of moullls and their first 

kilns.* 

The Red Wing stoneware company carryon the largest establishment of 

the kind in the United States, producing in 1885 the enormous amount of 

more than one million five hundred thousand gallons, besides a large quantity 

of flower pots. This establishment has never been compelled to close its work 

because of over-production, the quality of the ware being so superior that even 

in a dull season there is an increasing demand for it. It is now sold from 

lake Michigan to the Pacific, and from Winnipeg to Kansas City. There has 

been a steady growth, as the clemand increftsed, since the work began on a 

small icale in 1877. Experiments lately made show the adaptability of this 

clay to the making of Rockingham ftnd yellow ware, and the company are just 

beginning such manufacture. . President John H. Rich is of the opinion that 

* Of Mr. Hallem Col. Colvill writes as follows: "Hallem was a very ingenious man, and enthusiast., He had to learn 
kiln-making and hurning by his own experiments. He was really broken down by the Akron folks who, after he had suc
ceeded in making good ware, put the price of their ware down one-half to our dealers who were fools enough to buy, thus 
destroying his market and their own local enterprise." 
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it is simply a question of time when white ware will be produced in this state. 

The Minnesota stoneware company, of Red Wing, manufacture about 

one million two hundred and fifty thousand gallons of stoneware annually, 

which is worth, on the market, about seventy-five thousand dollars. This 

re(luires the consumption of about three thousand tons of the best Illinois coal, 

and about one thousawl cords of wood. The same clay is used here as by the 

Reel Wing stoneware company, anel is regarded eq uetled by none in the United 

States except that ne~Lr Trenton, N. ,J. It is too fine, however, to make fire

brick a success, when used alone. The glazing clay used for the inside of 

vessels is from Albany, N. Y. This melts at a temperature of about three 

thousaml degrees, giving the ware a very hal'll, smooth finish which resists 

aciels. The outer &rlazino' is formed by throwinO' rock-salt into the kiln when 
u 0 ' 0 

at the highest heat. The ware is hurned about seventy-two hours, consuming 

sixteen tons of coal and one cord of WOOll. These facts are obtained from Mr. 

E. T. Mallory, the superintendent. 

Perd. Not much peat is known in the county at large. Along the old 

valleys in the eastern part of the county are found some large peat beds. One 

snch has heen opened and experimentell on, with a view to obtaining a fuel 

for the use of steamhoats. rrhis is situated in the valley between Wacouta and 

Frontenac, in which is locaterl the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway. 

Some of this peat is of gooll (1 uality, but the enterprise was not carried 01; to 

success. 
MtCHlEOLOGY. 

The remains of prehistoric races are quite numerous III some parts of 

Goodhue county. They are most abundant at Red Wing, and northwest from 

there to near the mouth of Belle creek. They consist of the usual earth

mound, generally isolated or grouped without apparent design, and some cairns. 

The latter are fonnel on the tops of some of the bluffs, but the former are more 

frequently on the terraces that accompany the Cannon and the Mississippi 

rivers in that part of the county.:;: Whatever date may be assigned to these 
, • Jonat~an Carver in his Tra~elS (p. 5» gives the fQllowing account of what he took for some ancient fortifications. Mr. 

NICollet, on hIS, map, (pl~te 7, VOl:.',) places this on the low, lQng i~land, or peninsula, which lies between the Mississippi 
proper and the Zumbr~ river (Wazi OJu) after the latter enters the mam valley, i. e., east Qr southeast from Kellogg. 

, "One day, havmg landed on the shore of the Mississippi some miles below lake Pepin, whilst my attendants were 
preparIng my ~Jnner, I :val ked out, to take a :iew ofthe adjacent country. I had not proceeded far before I came to' a fine, 
level, open plam, Qn whlCh I perceIVed, at a little distance, a partial elevation that had t,he appearo.nce Qf an entrenchment. 
On a ~ea~er InSpectlOn I had greater reason to suppose that it had really been intended for this many centuries agO'. NQtwith
standmg It was now covered wlt.h grass, I eQuId plalOly discern that it had Qnce been a breastwork of about four reet in hight, 
extendlUg the best part Qf a ~tle, and sufficiently capacious to cover five thQusand men. Its form was sQmewhat circular, 
and Its flanks re,ached to the flv~r. Tho.ugh ~uch defaced by time every angle was distinguishable, and appeared as regular, 
and f~shlOned WIth ~s much IUlltt,ary skill as If planned by Vauban himself. The ditch was not visible, but I thought Qn 
exammmg more cUriously, that I eQuId perceive there certainly had been Qne. From its situatiQn alsO' I am cQnvinced that it . 
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it is simply a question of time when white ware will be produced in this state. 

The Minnesota stoneware company, of Red Wing, manufacture about 

one million two hundred and fifty thousand gallons of stoneware annually, 

which is worth, on the market, about seventy-five thousand dollars. This 

rertuires the consumption of about three thousand tons of the best Illinois coal, 

and about one thousanrl cords of woou. The same clay is used here as by the 

Red Wing stoneware company, and is regarded equaled by none in the United 

States except that near Trenton, N. ,J. It is too fine, however, to ma,ke fire

brick a success, when used alone. The glazing clay used for the inside of 

vessels is from Albany, N. Y. This melts at a temperature of about three 

thousand cleOTees O'lving the wa,re a very ha,nl, smooth finish which resists 
a 'b ~ ~l 

acids. The outer glazino> is formed by throwinO' rock-salt into the kiln when 
u 0 • 0 

at the highest heat. The ware is humerI about seventy-two hours, consuming 

sixteen tons of coal and one (Jord of woo(L These facts are obtained from Mr. 

E. T. Mallory, the superintendent. 

Peal. Not much peat is known in the county at large. Along the old 

valleys in the eastern part of the (Jounty are found some large peat beds. One 

such has been opened and experimenteel on, with a view to obtaining a fuel 

for the use of steamboats. This is situated in the valley between Wacouta and 

Frontenac, in which is IO(Jiiterl the Chi(Jago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway. 

Some of this peat is of goo(l (luality, hut the enterprise was not (Janied Ol~ to 

success. 
ARCHlEOLOGY. 

The remains of prehistoric nwes are quite numerous 111 some parts of 

Goodhue county. They are most abundant at Reel Wing, and northwest from 

there to near the mouth of Belle creek. They consist of the usual earth

mound, generally isolated or grouped without apparent design, and some cairns. 

The latter are found on the tops of some of the bluffs, but the former are more 

frerluently on the terraces that accompany the Cannon and the Mississippi 

rivers in that IJart of the county.* Whatever date may be assigned to these 
• Jonathan Carver in bis Travels (p. 5;) gives tbe following account of wbat be took for some ancient fortifications. Mr. 

Nicollet, on his,.. mapl (pl~te 7, vol..i,) 'p1aces this on the low, long island, or peninsula, which lies between the Mississippi 
proper and tbe Zumbro river (Wazl OJu) aftertbe Jatter enters tbe main valley, i. e., east or soutbeast from Kellogg. 

, "One day, havmg landed on the sbor~ of the Mississippi some miles below lake Pepin, whilst my attendants were 
prepanng my ~lllner, I ,-"alked out to take a ~IeW of tbe adjacent ~ollntry. I had not proceeded far before I came to a fine, 
level, open ~lam, on whlCh I perceIved, at a httIe dIstance, a partIal elevation that had (.be appearance of an entrenchment. 
On a ~ear."r lllspectlOn I had g~eater reason to suppose that it had really been intended for this many centuries ago. Notwith
standmg It was now covered wI~h grass, I could plainly discern tbat it bad once been a breastwork of about fOllr feet in hight, 
ex:te?dtng the best part of a ~lle, and sufficiently capacious to cover five t.housand men. Its form was somewhat circular, 
and ItB fl.ankB re.ached to the n .. ~r. Tho.ugh ~uch defaced by time every angle was distinguishable, and appeared as regular, 
and f~s~lOned WIth as much Illlht;ry skIll as If planned by Vallban himself. The ditch was not visible, but I thO'ught on 
exammlllg more cUrIO'usly, that I conld perceive there certainly had been one. From its situation alsO' I am convinced that it . 
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earth-mounds, or by whomsoever made, they indicate a populous and important 

cenitre of power. According to Col. Wm. Colvill, who has gathered traditions 

from the old chiefs who formerly frequented Red Wing, this was once the home 

of the Assinniboines, a branch of the Dakotas, and the mounds were built by 

them, or by some ofthe associated bands of the Dakotas. Carver also mentions 

the Assinniboines as one of the" B,iver Bands," dwelling in the region about the 

must have beeu desigoed for this purpose. It fronted tbe country, aod the rear was covered by the river; nor was there any 
rising grouod for a consit.lerable way that. commanded it; a few straggling oaks were alone to be seen near it. In many places 
small tracks were woro across it by the feet of the elks and deer, amI froUl the depth of the bed of earth by which it was cov
ered, I was able to draw certain conclu!:$ious of its great antiquity. 1 eX~\llliued all the angles, and every part with great 
attention, and I have often blamed myself siuce for not encamping on the spot and drawing an exact plan of it.. To show that 
this description is not the offspring of a heated imagiudtiofi, or the chimerical tale of a lllistaken traveler, I find on inquiry 
since my return, tllat 1\:[on8. St. Pierre and several trade!':::! have, at dHl:'erent times, taken uotice of similar appearances, on 
which they have. formed the same conjectl".", but without examining them so minutely as I did. How a work of this kind 

. could exist in aeollntry lhat has hitherto (according to the general receiveu opinion) i.>een the seat of war to the unt.utored 
Indians alone, whose whule stock of military knowledge has only, WI within two centuries, amounted to draw:ng the bow. 
and whose only breastwork even at present, is the thicket, I know not." 

Of this supposed fortification Mr. FeatherBtonhaugh lllakes the following ob.,ervation [Canoe. Voyage, vol. i, p. H2] 
"L'Amirant having told me there was an extenHive prairie not far from Roque's, on reaching it auout noon I landed there, 
and ascending t he bank perceived through some evergreen trees, unusual elevations about a wile and three~quarters off'. 
Directing the hoat to wait for me, I illlmediately walked across the prairie, a distance of about two miles, and on reaching them 
entertained no doubt that this was the remarkable locality seen by Carver. It certainly was a very curions place: the prairie 
was entirely level as far as these ele.ations, and the surface was completely composed of dusty sand, covering a black 
alluvial mould. 

"The first of these certainly had the appearance of an ancient milItary work in rnins. It had a steep sandy slope to 
the bottom, and resembled a very irregular work, entirely covereu with drifttd sand, consisting of something like three 
bastions and various salient angles. Inside of the work was a large cavity, and a .lope of twenty yards to the bottom. There 
seemed also to be the remains of terraces. Outside was what might, perhaps without exaggeration, be called a ditch, whether 
made by men or the wint.l, with a terrace of eight paces uroau to ti,e northeast. The inside of the cavity was about seventy 
paces in diameter, and the whole elevation was fOllr hundred and twonty-four paces in circumference. Distant from this, 
about seveu hundred paces 8outh~southeast, was a second, resembling it in form and size; and seven bundr~d paces east
southeast from this last was a third, the largest of the three being eleven hundred paces in circumference, havmg, like the 
others, what represented bastions and salient angles, and being capabl~ of containing one thousand people. It. walls appeared 
lofty, when standing on the outside, and there was a deep ditch on the south side. Further to the south 1 counted six IDore. 
Nor was there wanting what an observer might fairly call a communication from one to the other, and to the river, for the 
ground was thrown up all the way to it. From the highest point at which I stoJd I could di.tinguish a line of similar 
elevations extending at least foar miles. 

"At the northern end of this singular assemblage of elevations they most appeared to have been the work of art, whilst 
at the southern termination they gradually pa~sed into an irregular surface, and became a confused intermixture of cavities 
and knolls, that I think might be satisfactorily accounted for by the blowing of sand. In this part, as Carver observes, were 
still a great number of straggling oaks. 

"It is possible that all this may have been done by the wind blowing a decomposed sandstone into these forms; but 
from the limited opportunity which I had of examining these appearances I was far from being convinced of this. The 
substance of the prairie was a vegeto-alluvial deposit, having a light covering of sand upon it; and if it was the wind which 
had thus distributed the santl so evenly upon the snrface, how are the raIsed lines which are con tinned down the rrver, and 
the elevations which so much resemhle fortifications, to he accounteel for? The same wind could hardly at one tiDle lay the 
sand equally upon the prairie, and at another build up structures so lliuch resembling works of art. Those, however, who 
think so after personal inspectioo, are bound to satisfy themselves why the wiutl has not produced similar effects upon the 
surface in other parts of this extensive prairie. It i.difficult to suppose a force of that kind proceeding uniformly to produce 
effects that so extremely resemble a line of defense cGnstructed by a barbarous people. But after all comes the question,
What were these fortifications intended to defend? Carver certainly talks somewhat extravagantly when he speaks of their 
heing fashioned with the skill of a Vauban. I regretted not having leisure to dig about them; but the sand was so blown over 
the whole that it would have required a great deal of time to clear only a I'ery sm&ll space away. Hereafter, when this curious 
place becomes more known amI ilJvestigated, if Indian antiquities should be discovered commensurate with the extent of the 
work, Buch as the Btone instruments and weapons of offense usually found about Indian. encampments, it would decide the 
question." 

Keating seems to have missed the place described by Carver. He landed at the" Grand Encampment," which was not 
far from the present site of Wabasha city. General Pike alludes to the place hut gives no description, except to state that it 
was abont nine miles below lake Pepin. Mr. Schoolcraft, on the authority of a trader named Hart, states these fortifications 
were on the right bank. On the stone cairns about Red Wing, see iVIinnesota historical collections, vol. 1, p 147. 

These supposed fortifications have not been examined by the prEsent survey. From all that can be gathered from a 
general knowledge of the valley of the river, and from the foregoing deSCriptions, and from the absence of further mention of 
them by later travelers, it is thought probable that they are due to the existence of some outliers of;the sandstone which forms 
the lower slopes of the bluffs of the river, in the valley at that point. Such rocky foundation is probably, in part, the prime 
canse of the·existence of the island itself. Such remnants of lhe once continuous formations are known at Beveral places. The· 
fact that these are covered by blown sand, as described by Featherstonhaugh, seems to require some source of such sand, which 
is afforded only by the supposition that the st. Croix sandstone is there very nearly exposed at the surface, and by winds and 

. waters has been disintegrated. 
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earth-mounds, or by whomsoever made, they indicate a populous and important 

cen1!re of power. According to Col. Wm. Colvill, who has gathered traditions 

from the old chiefs who formerly frequented Rell Wing, this was once the home 

of the Assinniboines, a branch of the Dakotas, and the mounds were built by 

them, or by some ofthe associated bands of the Dakotas. Carver also mentions 

the Assinniboines as one of the "River Bands," dwelling in the region about the 

must have been desig~ed for t.hi~ purpose. It frunte.d the country, auu the rear was covered by the river; nor was t11ere any 
rising grouncl for a considerable way that. comll'l_unded it i a few st.raggling oaks were alolle to be seen near it. In wany places 
small tracks were worn across it by t.he feet of the elks aDd deer, and from the depth of the bed of earth by which it was cov
ered) I was able to draw certain conclu:sious of its great ant.iquity. I examiueu all the angles, ancl every "art with great 
attention, and I have often blamed myself slllce for not encampiug on the ~pot. and drawing an exact. plan of it. To show that 
this description is not the OffSpr111g of a henleu llllaginatioll, or the chimerical tale of a mistaken traveler, I find on. inquiry 
since my return, that Mons. St.. Pierre ant.l several traders have, at ditl'erenl times, taken lloLice of similar apIJearances, on 
which they have formed the same conjecture::), uut. wituout. examining them so minutely as I diu. How a work of thi:-3 kind 
could exist in a country that has hitherto (accofuing to the general reeeivet.l opinion) been the seat of war to the untlltoreu 
Indians atone, whose whule st.ock of military knowledge ha~ only, till wituiu two cent.uries, amollnt.eu to uraw~ng the bow. 
and whose on~y breaslwork even at present, is the thicket, I know not." 

Of tills supposed fortification Mr. Featherstonhangh makes the followiog ob.~ervation [Canoe. Voyage, vol. i, p. 242J 
" L' Amirant having told me there was an exten:;ive prairie not far from ROliue'S, Oll reaching it avout noon I landet.l there, 
and aseending I he bank perceived t.hrough some evergreell t.rees, unusual elevations about a mile and three-quarters off. 
Directing the boat to wait for me, I immediately walket.l across the prairie, a distance of about two miles, and on reaching theru 
enlertained no doubt that this was the remarkaule locality seen uy Carver. It certainly was a very curious place: the prairie 
was entirely level as far as these elevations, and the surface was completely composeLl of uusty sand, covering a black 
alluvial mould. 

"The first of these certainly had the appearance of an ancient milltary work io ruins. It llad a steep sandy slope to 
the bottom, and resembled a very irregular work, entirely covered with urifttd sand, consi!:lting of something like three 
bastions and various salient angles. Inside of tbe work was a lal'ge cavity, awl a ~lope of twenty yards to the bottom. Tbere 
seemed also to be the rem.ains of terraces. Outside was what might, perhaps without exaggeration, be called a ditcll, whether 
made by men or the wind, with a terrace of eight paces uruau to the nort.heast. The inside of the cavity was about seventy 
paces in diallleter, and the whole elevation was fuur hundred and twcnty-four paces in circumference. Distant from tllis, 
about seveu hundred paces souLh-southeast, was a second, resembling it ill fOfm and size; and seven hunured paces east
southeast from this last was a third, the largest of the three being el~ven hundred paces in circumference, havlllg, like the 
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lofty, when standing on the outside, and there was a deep ditch on the south siLle. Further Lo the south I countcd six more. 
Nor was there wanting wbat an observer might fairly call a communication from one to the other, and to the river, for the 
ground was thrown up all the way to it. From the highest. point at which I st.ojd I could di:::tinguisb a line of similar 
elevations extending at least foar miles. 

"At the northern end of this singular assemblage of eievalions they most appeareu to have been the work of art, whilst 
at the southern termiuation they gradually pas-sed into an irregular surface, and became a confused intermixture of cavitie.:; 
and knolls, that I think might be satisfactorily accounted for by the blowing of sand. In this part, as Carver observes, were 
still a great number of straggling oal{s. 

"It is possible that. all this may have been done by the willd blowing a decomposed sanustone into these forms; but 
from the limited opportunity which I had of examining- these appearallces I was far from being convinced of this. The 
substance of the prairie was a vegeto-alluviai ueposit, having a light. covering of sand UpOIl it; and if it was the wind which 
had thus distributed the sanu so evenly upon the surface, how are the raIsed lines which are contiuued down the river, and 
the elevations which so mnch rcsemble fortificatious, to be accountel fur'? The sallie wind could hardly at one time lay the 
sand equally upon the prairie, and at anotber build up structures so ulllcil resembling works of art.. Those, however, who 
think so after personal inspection, are bound to satisfy themselves 'why the wind has not produced similar effects upon the 
surface in other parts of this extensive prairie. It is difficult to suppose it force of that kind proceeding uniformly t.o produce 
effects that so extremely resemble a line of uefense censtrtlcted by a varvarous people. But after all comes the question,
\Vhat were these fortifications intended to defend? Carver certain1y talks somewbat extrayagantly when he speaks of their 
being fashioned with the skill of a Vauban. I regretted not having leisure to djg about them; but the sand was so bloWll over 
the whole that it woulu have required a great deal of time to clear only a very small space away. Hereafter, when til is curious 
place becomes more known and ill Yestigated, if Indian antiquities should be discovered commensurate with the extent of the 
work, such as the stone instruments and weapons of offense usually found noout Indian ellcampments, it would decide the 
question." 

Keating seems to have ruissed the place described by Carver. He Ianued at the II Grand Encampment," which was not 
far from the present site of Wabasha city. General Pike alludes to the place but gives no description, except to state that it 
was about nine miles below lake Pepin. Mr. Schoolcraft, on the authority of a trader named Hart, states these fortifications 
were on the right bank. On the stone cairns about Red 'Ving, see :Minnesota historical co11ec1.iolls, vo1.I, p 147. 

These supposed fortifications have not been examined by the present survey. From all that can be gathered from a 
general knowledge of the valley of the river, and from the foregOing deSCrIptions, and from the absence of further mention of 
them by later travelers, it is thought probable that they are due to the existence of some outliers of :the sandstone which forms 
the lower slopes of the bluft:. of the river, in the valley at that point. Such rocky foundation is probably, in pari, the prime 
cause of the·existence of the island itself. Such remnants of the once continuous formations are known at several places. The 
fact that these are covered by blown sand, as described by Featberston haugh, seems to require some source of such sand, which 
is afforded only by the supposition that the 81. Croix sandstone i::-; there very nearly exposed at the surface, and by winds and 
. waters has been disintegrated. 
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mouth of the St. Croix. The name of this tribe has been grven to the bold 

bluff on the north side of the Cannon on the map accompanying this report. 

A great many mounds are on the lower terrace, and these are generally smaller than those on the 

higher terrace; yet according to Mr. C. Spates, on whose farm some of them are located, some of the 

lower mounds are quite as large as the upper. In the space of a square mile probably five hundred 

mounds could be counted, and tbe aggregate number, from Red Wing to Belle creek, would probably 

exceed one thousand. They seem to have an irregular distribution about the brink of the terraces, and 

along the sides of the little ravines that descend to the river. 

Those on the npper fiat, at Mr. Spates' house, are from four to six feet high, ::nd some of them 

exceed six feet. One that is on the top of Barn bluff, at Red Wing, was seen by major Long in 1817 and 

on measurement was found to be five feet high. When the railroad was graded recently across the lower 

fiat, on the Spates' farm, a Dum ber of these mounds were destroyed, and there were found relics, some of 

which have been procured for the general museum of the university. These consist of pieces of broken 

pottery, of the usual variety, fragments of human skulls, a bone sharpened at one end as if for use as a 

needle, an awl-shaped bone, evidently the penis-bone of the badger, a gray slate-colored stone pipe, 

incomplete, about three and a half inches long, having the bowl and draft-hole for the stem unexcavated, 

and a large knife or spear blade, of white, granular quartzyte, so thin that it is translucent. This last 

is about an inch and tbree-quarters in width, and wben entire was probably about twelve incbes in 

lengtb. The piece obtained is nine inches in lengtb. Occasionally are found arrow-points in the fields, 
and also on the farms further west. 

TREATY MEDAL OF 1801 IN A RED WING MOUND. 

At Red Wing was formerly a mound, situated on Main street, which, when removed, was found 

to contain a human skeleton, and with it a medal having date 1801. On one side is the date, with the 

bead of Jefferson and his name. On tbe other is a representation of clasped hands, hatchet and pipe 

crossed, and "Peace and Friendship." It is quite a large medal, and is owned by Mrs. Frank Sterritt, 

St. Paul, from whom this description was obtained. In the opinion of Col. Colvill this is evidenre that 

the Indians:then living here constructed these mounds. On being questioned by Col. Colvill another old 
Indian said he was present and saw the burial of him that wore the medal. 

The following letter from Col. Colvill conveys further information touching the probabie origin of 
this medal, and of the mound in which it was found: 

N. H. Winchell- Staie Geologist, ete.:-
RED WING, MINN., Oct. 25, 1886. 

My DEAH Sm: <,' ." ;,. «. The Assinniboines, the Omahas and Iowas and the Sioux, successively 

dwelt along the river in this county. All were mound-builders. Of the vast number of mounds on the 

high terrace in Burnside township, and extending hack along Spring creek and the Cannon on the 

same level, none have been examined for the purpose of the study of the contents, and nothing has heen 

found ~bout them save fragments of potter's ware' and arrow-heads, turned up by the plow. The 

material, form and finish of these are the same as in the like articles found on the river bench below. The. 

mounds on the margin of the high terrace are very' much larger than the rest, and manifestly were 

constructed for some different purpose. I surmise they were exclusively burial mounds. The other 

mounds on this terrace, like those on the river bench, are irregular in size and form, with no order of 
arrngement as to situation, and like the latter, also, must have been used as dwellings. The difference in 

the level of the two terraces is over one hundl'ed feet. There are a few mounds on the high hluffs differing 

altogether in construction and purpose from all of the others-of which, a little further on. The 

lower or river bench extends from Red Wing to the Cannon valley, almost three miles, and above the 

Cannon, along Prairie island, for six or seven miles further. This bench, in both cases, runs about a halt 

mile wide. All this bench land is covered with mounds and there are also a great numher on the same 

level across the river in Wisconsin. I have seen very handsome vases taken from the Wisconsin 

mounds, and one from the mounds on Prairie island; these were all just alike and about the same size, 

measuring from a pint to a quart. I have seen fragments only of larger ware. T~e larger ware appears 

to have most ornamentation and variety of form, variety of uses. You have fine specimens of the latter 

taken from a mound on the river bench by Mr. Spates. The material in all cases is burned and crushed, 
clam shell mixed with clay. 

All the mounds on the river bench are said by the Sioux to have been the dwellings of the Assinni
hoines, and their description of them agrees with the account of the dwellings of the Manitoha Assinnihoines 
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mouth of the St. Croix. The name of this tribe has been grven to the bold 

bluff on the north sille of the Cannon on the map accompanying this report. 

A great many mounds are on the lower terrace, and these are generally smaller than those on the 

higher terrace; yet according to Mr. c. Spates, on whose farm some of them are located, some of the 

lower mounds are quite as large as the upper. In the space of a square mile probably five hundred 

mounds could be counted, and the aggregate number, from Red Wing to Belle creek, would probably 

exceed one thousand. They seem to have an irregular distribution about the brink of the terraces, and 

along the sides of the little ravines that descend to the river. 

Those ou the upper fiat, at Mr. Spates' house, are from four to six feet higb, ::nd some of them 

exceed six feet. One that is on the top of Barn hluff, at Red Wing, was seen by major Loug in 1817 and 

on measurement was found to be five feet high. When the railroad was graded recently across the lower 

fiat, on the Spates' farm, a num her of these mounds were destroyed, and there were found relics, some of 

which have been procured for the general museum of the university. These consist of pieces of broken 

pottery, of the usual variety, fragments of human skulls, a bone sharpened at one end as if for use as a 

needle, an awl-shaped bone, evidently the penis-bone of the badger, a gray slate-colored stone pipe, 

incomplete, about three and a half inches long, having the bowl and draft-hole for the stem unexcavated, 

and a large knife or spear blade, of white, granular quartzyte, so thin that it is translucent. This last 

is about an inch and three-qnarters in width, and when eutire was probably about twelve inches in 

length. The piece obtained is nine inches in length. Occasionally are found arrow-points in the fields, 
and also on the farms further west. 

TREATY MEDAL OF 1801 IN A RED WING MOUND. 

At Red vYing was formerly a mound, situated on Main street, which, when removed, was found 

to contain a hUlllan skeleton, and with it a medal having date 1801. On one side is the date, with the 

head of Jefferson and his name. On the other is a representation of clasped hands, hatchet and pipe 

crossed, and "Peace and Friendship." It is quite a large medal, and is owned by Mrs. Frank Sterritt, 

St. Paul, from whom this description was obtained. In the opinion of Col. Colvill this is evidenre that 

the Indians:then living here constructed these mounds. On being que~tioned by Col. Colvill another old 
Indian said he was present and saw the burial of him that wore the medal. 

The following letter from Col. Colvill conveys further information touching the probabie origin of 
this medal, and of the mound in which it was found: 

N. H. Winchell-State Geologist, e/c.:-
RED WING, MINN., Oct. 25, 1886. 

My DEAH SIR: <,' ·X ox· «. The Assinniboines, the Omahas and Iowas and the Sionx, successively 

dwelt along the river in this county. All were mound-builders. Of the vast nnmber of mounds on the 

high terrace in Burnside township, and extending back along Spring creek and the Cannon on the 

same level, none have been examined for the pnrpose of the study of the contents, and nothing has been 

found ~bout them save fragments of potter's ware' and arrow-heads, turned up by the plow. The 
material, form and finish of these are the same as in the like articles found on the river bench below. The. 

mounds on the margin of the high terrace are very· much larger than the rest, and manifestly were 

constructed for some different purpose. I surmise they were exclusively burial mounds. The other 

mounds on this terrace, like those on the river bench, are irregular in size and form, wi th no order of 
arrngement as to situation, and like the latter, also, must have been used as dwellings. The difference in 

the level of the two terraces is over one hundred feet. There are a few mounds on the high bluffs differing 

altogether in construction and purpose from all of the others-of which, a little further on. The 

lower or river bench extends from Red Wing to the Cannon valley, almost three miles, and above the 

Cannon, along Prairie island, for six or seven miles further. This bench, in both cases, runs about a halt 

mile wide. All this bench land is covered with mounds and there are also a great number on the same 

level across the river in Wisconsin. I have seen very handsome vases taken from the Wisconsin 

mounds, and one from the mounds on Prairie island; these were all just alike and about the same size, 

measuring from a pint to a quart. I have seen fragments only of larger ware. T~e larger ware appears 

to have most ornamentation and variety of form, variety of uses. You have fine specimens of the latter 

taken from a mound on the river bench by Mr. Spates. The material in all cases is burned !Ind crushed. 
clam shell mixed with clay. 

All the mounds on the river bench are said by the Sioux to have been the dwellings of the Assinni
boines, and their description of them agrees with the account of the dwellings of the Manitoba Assinniboines 

" 
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given by the French explorerR, and also with what we know of the Mandan villagc~ on the Missouri. 

A pit was dug, strong upright PORts set in the bottom with cross pieces atop, aud the whole covered with 

poles, brush and earth. In case of a death within, the dwelling was filled in completely with eartb, 

covering the remaius of the dead with his arms, utensils, etc. Some of these monnds were cut through 

by the Cannon Valley railroad. As was to be expected, the greater nUlllher contained no hnman 

remains-a few did; all showed the burned clay hottom of the fireplace with charcoal and ashes, also 

blackened and scorched stones used ab'lut the fire. Our Indians say that the Cheyeunes still make 
potter's ware after the old manner and form, and that the Sioux did until they had something better from 
the whites. 

Our Indians say that they know nothing of the lllonl1(l~ on the high terrace or of those on the blnffs; 

that the Assinniboines lived here many hnndrerl yeam ago, how long they were here- a vast length of 

time- a very general and vague statellle~t. 

The high terrace mounds appear to he the older; Home of them h,we large oak trees growing upon 

them. These may have been built by the Assinnibuiue~, or sorne earlier tribe, when the bench below was 

flooded or was bottom land, unfit for residence purposes. I suppose lake Pepin, but a few hundred years 

ago, washed the base of the high terraee; the deep and wio.e beds of beach gr~wel lying along this base 
show that it stood there a long time. I will mention here what I had not noticed at the time I last 

conversed with yon on this subject.. That is, that there is a strip of lake beach gravel along the river 
slope of the ben!h. This strip i'l only twenty feet wid" and about two feet high in the middle; it 

shelves off from the middle on each side to an edge, the bottom lying level upou the old sand hed of the 

river. It is covered with three feet of clay. The islands now showing in the river do not appear to be 
of great age. I suppose they were laid down in the lake at the same time this gravel heach and clay 

bed were; these last are but little higher than the islands, and are but six feet, connting to the bottom 
of the gravel beach, higher than the bottom land of the river. The river hench slopes grao.ually, like 

all lake bottoms, from the foot of the terrace to this clay bank. All this show~ that there was a sub

sidence of the lake level to the margin of the bench. A few years would then suffice for the throwing 
up of this new gravel beach, and then came another period of submergence, during which the three feet 

of clay was laid down-all requiring, at the present rate of the lake deposit, at most but a hundred 

years. 
Our historians allow but five hundred years since the migration of the great Sioux nation to this 

upper country, which gives two bundred years for the construction of the two villages, the first on the 

terrace and the second below after the water had subsided from the bench. As there were several bun
dred families, and each dwelling served but for a short time, this time is ample for the construction ot 

all the mounds and allows for three hundred years since their final abandonment. 

In the year 1700, Le Sueur locates the foot of lake Pepin at a point four miles ahove the Beef 

slough outlet of the Chippewa; that is four miles lower down than now. His des~ription shows that. the 
Beef slough was then the main channel of the Chippewa. The slough approaches the Mississippi at hut 

a slight angle a.nd the bar was laid diagonally down and across the Mississippi at the same angle, making 

the bar alongside the slough ten miles long. Perot's Fort, which it is now conceded was situated at 

Wabasha; is mapped and described as being above the foot of the lake. 
The present outlet of the Chippewa comes in square across the upper end of this old bar, throwing 

down the drift and making the dam square across the channel instead of obliquely as before. I have 

surmised that this change took place in the year 1728, at the time of the great flood which drowned out 

the French fort near the Maiden Rock and overflowed Winona prairie. We have only to suppose a great 

bar, of some former time, thrown dowu square across the channel and holding the lake to the foot of the 
high terrace, and the rapid subsidence of the lake when erosion commenced in this bar, accompanied as 

it would be by a strong current through the lake, to account fvr the diagonal har, and thns the whole 

history is complete. 
Le Suenr, also, same year (1700), locates the lower end of lake St. Croix at Pike bar, twelve miles 

above the foot i)f that lake at the pres~nt time. Neill's History, chap. 8. Such great changes appear since 

the "historical period." 
I may menti!n in passing that our Indians locate the scene of the orIginal quarrel hetween their 

tribe and ~he Assinniboines on this lower bench between Spring creek and the Cannon, where were 

the cornfields and village of the latter. The Sioux, a hunting party, were in camp at the mouth of the 

Cannon. The woman was an Assinniboine. The next year the Sioux attacked in great force and dro'!e 

the Assinniboines up the Cannon to the falls, after a number of battles. From thence the Assinni

boines escaped to the head of Prairie island and up the St. Croix, and across near the Sioux villages to 
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given by the French explorE'TA, and also with wbat we know of the Mandan village~ on tbe Missouri. 

A pit was dug, strong uprigbt posts set in the bottom with cross pieces atop, and the whole covered with 

poles, brush and enrth. In case of a death within, the dwelling was filled in completely with earth, 

covering the remains of the dead with his arms, utensils, etc. Some of these mOllnds were cut through 

by the Cannon Valley railroad. As was to be expected, the greater numher contained no human 

remains- a few did; all showed the burned elllY bottom of the fireplace with charcoal and ashes, also 
blackened and scorched stones used abryut the fire. Onr Indians say that the Cheyennes still make 

potter's ware after the old manner and form, and that t.he Sioux did until they had something better from 
the whites. 

Our Indians say that they know nothing of the monl1(l~ on the hi/!h terrace or of those on the bluffs; 

that the Assinniboines lived here many hunclrerl yean; "go, how long they were here- D, vast length of 

time- a very general and vague statemen.t. 

The high terrace monnds appear to he the ol<ler; KOllle of them howe large oak trees growing upon 

them. These may have been huilt hy the Assiunibuiuec, or some earlier tribe, when the bench below was 

flooded or was bottom land, unfit for residence pnrpose~. I suppose lake Pepin, but" t"w hundred years 
ago, washed the base of the high terrace; the deep and wide beds of heach gravel lying along this base 

show that it stood there a long time. I will mention here wbat I had not noticed at the time I last 

conversed with yon on this suhject. Tha.t is, that tLere is D, ~trip of lake heach gravel along the river 
slope of the beu ~h. This strip i'l only twenty feet wid; and ahout two feet high in the middle; it 

shel ve~ off froUl the middle on each side to an edge, the hottom lying level upon the old sand bed of the 
river. It is covered with three feet of clay. The islands now showing in the river do not appear to be 

of great age. I suppose they were laid down in the lake at the same time this gravel heach and clas 

bed were; these last are but little higher than the islands, and are hut six feet, connting to the bottom 
of the gravel beach, higher tban the bottom land of the river. The river bench slopes gradually, like 

all lake bottoms, from the foot of the termce to this clay bank. All this show~ that there was a sub

sidence of the lake level to the margin of the hench. A few years would then suffice for the throwing 
up of this new gravel beach, and then came another period of suhmergence, during which the three feet 

of clay was laid down - all requiring, at the present rate of the lake deposit, at most but a hundred 

years. 
Our historians allow but five hundred years since the migration of the great Sioux nation to this 

upper country, which gives two hundred years for the construction of the two villages, the first on the 

terrace and the second below after the water had subsided from the bench. As there were several hun

dred families, and each dwelling served but for a short time, this time is ample for the construction ot 

all the mounds and allows for three hundred years since their final abandonment. 
In the year 1700, Le Sueur locates the foot of lake Pepin at a point four miles above the Beef 

slough outlet of the Chippewa; that is four miles lower down than now. His description shows that the 

Beef slough was then the main channel of the Chippewa. The slough approaches the Mississippi at hut 
a slight angle a.nd the har was laid diagonally down and across the Mississippi at the same angle, making 

the bar alongside the slough ten miles long. Perot's Fort, which it is now conceded was situ"ted at 

Wabasha; is mapped and described as being above the foot of the lake. 

The present outlet of the Chippewa comes in square across the upper end of this old bar, throwing 
down the drift and making the dam square across the channel instead of ohliquely as before. I have 

surmised that this change took place in the year 1728, at the time of the great flood which drowned out 
the French fort near the Maiden Rock and overflowed Winona prairie. We have only to suppose a great 

bar, of some former time, thrown down square across the channel and holding the lake to the foot of the 

high terrace, and the rapid subsidence of the lake when erosion commenced in this bar, accompanied as 

it would be by a strong current through the lake, to account filr the diagonal har, and thus the whole 

history is complete. 
Le Sueur, also, same year (1700), locates the lower end of lake St. Croix at Pike bar, twelve miles 

above the foot l)f that lake at the pres~nt time. Neill's History, chap. 8. Such great changes appear since 

the "historical period." 
I may menti!n in passing that our Indians locate the scene of the orlginal quarrel hetween their 

tribe and ~he Assinniboines on this lower bench between Spring creek and the Cannon, where were 

the cornfields and village of the latter. The Sioux, a hunting part,y, were in camp at the mouth of the 

Cannon. The woman was an Assinniboine. The next year the Sioux attacked in great force and droye 

the A.ssinniboines up the Cannon to the falls, after a number of battles. From thence the Assinni

boines escaped to the head of Prairie island and up the St. Croix, and across near the Sioux villages to 
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the Crow 'Ving; thence up that stream to tbe Red river valley, from wbich, after a few years, they 

were expelled by tbe Y-hanktons. _ 
Our Indians ascribe the legend of Winona to tbe Assinniboines and many of their own local names, 

as H-remnecha for lake Pepin, Minnesota for the MisRissippi, etc. They say that the real" azure of the 
skies" is intended by the word" Minnesota," not "blear water," and that the contrast, in their minds, 

is with the amber-swamp-water of the north. 
The Omahas and Iowas came here after tbe expulsion of tbe Assinniboines, with whom tbey had 

been a long time at war. They bad villages at North Pepin, Lake City and at the mouth of Belle 
creek on the Cannon. This latter village was known to the Sioux as the village of the great Tepee, 
from the name of tbe stream given because of tbe large dome-shaped white rock near its course. Is not 

that the village referred to by Le Sueur under a similar name? 
I have not examined tbe mounds at North Pepin. 'Chose at Lake City are very interesting. 

About a half mile back from the lake, and near the county line, is a cluster of twelve mounds. Eight 
are in a circle with intervals of two rods, two on the east and two on the west outlying with same inter
vals. These mounds are all of a small size, not more than ten feet across I)nd two feet bigh, but are 
perfectly round and exactly of the same size. Our Indians say they are Omaha mounds. -The purpose 
of tbeir construction and their contents are unknown. 

The mounds on tbe bluffs are generally loose piles of stones, having a circular opening extending 
vertically from the apex to the base of the pile. It is large enough to allow II man to stand erect within. 
They remind one of watcb towers or signal stations; with proper draft, easily provided for, they woulrl 
send up from a small tire a "pillar of smoke." They are quite recent, as a cedar stake or post was taken 
from one of them in the year 1852. As tbe Sioux have no knowledge of them I suppose them to be 
Omaha mounds. 

The mounds on the terrace at Belle creek are like those of tbe Assinniboines-those on the delta. 
A large number are very low and indistinct, and appear to have crumbled from bark or pole tepees. 
They bad the weeds about them peculiar to Indian villages as nO,ted by Nicollet. The Indians know 
this to have been an Omaba village. One large mound on an isolated knob near tbe creek is turtle 
shaped witb prominences for the bead and feet. 

The Omahas and Iowas were driven out of this state and beyond tbe Missouri, mainly in one 
campaign led by Red Wing and Wapahasha. The Menominees were privy to the plans of the Sioux, but 
took no part in tbe war; perhaps furnisbed canoes and borses. Tbe Sioux marcbed by tbe bead-waters 
of tbe St. Croix and Cbippewa, down tbe Wisconsin, beginning tbe attack at McGregors. The Y-bank
tons reinforced tbem on tbe upper course of tbe Minnesota. 

The Sioux undertook tbis war for tbe purpose 01 settlement in tbe country whicb they had always 
claimed to own since tbe expulsion of tbe Assinniboines. It was after Wapabasha had received bis red 
cap and commission as bead cbief from tbe British. Wapahasha especially achieved great glory in tbe 
conduct of tbe war. This title as bead cbief not being allowed by Red Wing, Wapabasba removed witb 
tbe greater part of tbe band to Winona. Red Wing's titular name was Wacouta- "tbe sbooter." This 
was always the bead chief's title - tbe same as tbat of tbe cbief wbo captured Hennepin. He bad tbe 
name of Red Wing, Koo-poo·boo-sba, from tbe swan's wing, dyed scarlet, wbich be p.arried. Wapabasba 
bad his name from bis red (, coupe stick," wbicb was wound with scarlet ribbons and surmounted by a 
wbite horse-tail, dyed a brilliant red. This be used to signal and direct bis warriors in battle, some
times as a standard to rally tbem. 

Red Wing and his contemporaries bere, retained their old custom of mound burial, such as is 
described by Carver in bis account of the cave at St. Paul. His spring and summer camp was along tbe 
west bank of Jordan stream in tbis place. The Indians called the stream Cold Water creek. Tbe upper 
end of tbe camp was a little above Main street. Tbere was an oak grove a sbort distance bebind tbe 
camp-on sligbtly bigber ground, and commanding a broad view of tbe river scenery. In tbis grove were 
a number of mounds wben I came bere-1854-mostly of small size, one conspicuous, over twenty feet 
across and tbree feet bigb. It was at tbe soutbwest corner of Main and Broadway crossin/!:. In grading 
tbe street tbis was leveled. an~ a,long witb v~ry badly decayed bones was found a Jtlfferson medal of tbe 
year 1801: After Red Wmg s time tbe Indl~ns coffined and buried the dead, same as tbe wbites. Big 
Buffalo, bls successor, was so collined and buned, about 1820. Now, Lieut. Pike, on bis return from tbe 
source ~f tbe Missi~ippi in 1806, stopped two days with Red Wing at tbis camp, and was very bospitably 
enter~amed. On bls w~y down be bad been reminded by Little Crow, at the moutb of tbe St. Croix, of bis 
promIsed medals, promIsed at tbe treaty of tbe fall before at Pike island. One ot tbe head men of Red 
Wing's band si/!:ned tbat treatYi Red Wing, from old age was not present R d W' fi' dl ., . e mgwas nen yto 
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the Crow Wing; thence up that stream to the Red river valley, from which, after a few years, they 

were expelled by the Y-hanktons. 
Our Indians ascribe the legend of Winona to the Assinniboines and many of their own local names, 

as H-remnecha for lake Pepin, Minnesota for the MisRissippi, etc. They say that the real" azure of the 

skies" is intended by the word" Minnesota," not" blear water," and that Lhe contrast, in their minds, 

is with the amber-swamp-water of the north. 
The Omahas and Iowas came here after the expUlsion of the Assinniboines, with whom they had 

been a long time at war. They had villages at North Pepin, Lake City and at the mouth of Belle 

creek on the Cannon. This latter village was known to the Sioux as the village of the great Tepee, 

from the name of the stream given because of the large dome-shaped white rock near its course. Is not 

that the village referred to by Le Sueur under a similar name? 
I have not examined the mounds at North Pepin. 'J;hose at Lake City are very interesting. 

About a half mile back from the lake, and near t.he county line, is a cluster of twelve mounds. Eight 

are in a circle with intervals of two rods, two on the east and two on the west outlying with same inter

vals. The~e mounds are all of a small size, not more than ten feet across lJ-nd two feet high, but are 

perfectly round and exactly of the same size. Our Indians say they are Omaha mounds. The purpose 

of their construction and their contents are unknown. 
The mounds on the bluffs are generally loose piles of stones, having a circular opening extending 

vertically from the apex to the base of the pile. It is large enough to allow a man to stand erect within. 

They remind one of watch towers or signal stations; with proper draft, easily provided for, they would 

~end np from a small tire a "pillar of smoke." They are quite recent, as a cedar stake or post was taken 

from one of them in the year 1852. As the Sioux have no knowledge of them I suppose them to be 

Omaha mounds. 
The mounds on the terrace at Belle creek are like those of the Assinniboines-those on the delta. 

A large number are very low and indistinct, and appear to have crumbled from bark or pole tepees. 

They had the weeds about them peculiar to Indian villages as nQted by Nicollet. The Indians know 

this to have been an Omaha village. One large mound on an isolated knob near the creek is turtle 
shaped with prominences for the head and feet. 

The Omahas and Iowas were driven out of this state and beyond the Missouri, mainly in one 
campaign led by Red Wing and Wapahasha. The Menominees were privy to the plans of the Sioux, but 

took no part in the war; perhaps furuished canoes and horses. The Sioux marched by the head-waters 

of the St. Croix and Chippewa, down the Wisconsin, beginning the attack at McGregors. The Y-hank
tons reinforced them on the upper course of the Minnesota. 

The Sioux undertook this war for the purpose ot settlement in the country which they had always 

claimed to own since the expulsion of the Assinniboines. It was after Wapahasha had received his red 
cap and commission as head chief from the British. Wapahasha especially achieved great glory in the 

conduct of the war. This title as head chief not being allowed by Red Wing, Wapahasha removed with 

the greater part of the band to Winona. Red Wing's titular name was Wacouta-" the shooter." This 
was always the head chief's title - the same as that of the chief who captured Hennepin. He had the 

name of Red Wing, Koo-poo-hoo-sha, from the swan's wing, dyed scarlet, which he p.arried. Wapahasha 

had his name from his red "coupe stick," which was wound with scarlet ribbons and surmounted by a 
white horse-tail, dyed a brilliant red. This he used to signal and direct his warriors in battle, some
times as a standard to rally them. 

Red Wing and his contemporaries here, retained their old custom of mound burial, such as is 
descrihed by Carver in his aCCQunt of the cave at St. Paul. His spring and summer camp was alQng the 

west bank of Jordan stream in this place. The Indians called the stream Cold Water creek. The upper 

end of the camp was a little above Main street. There was an oak grove a short distance behind the 

camp on slightly higher ground, and commanding a broad view of the river scenery. In this grove were 

a number of mounds when I came here-1854 -mostly of small size, one conspicuous, over twenty feet 
across and three feet high. It was at the southwest corner of Main and Broadway crossing. In grading 

the street this was leveled.an~ a.long with v~ry badly decayed bones was found a J,rfferson medal of the 
year 1801. After Red Wmg s tIme the IndIans coffined and buried the dead, same as the whites. Big 

Buffalo, his successor, was so coffined and buried, about 1820. Now, Lieut. Pike, on his return from the 
source of the Mississippi in 1806, stopped two days with Red Wing at this camp a d h't bl . . , n was very QSPI a y 
enter~amed. On hiS w~y down he had been reminded by Little CrQw, at the mQuth Qf the St. CrQix, Qf his 
promIsed medals, prQmlsed at the treaty Qf the fall befQre at Pike islaud. One of the head men Qf Red 

Wing's band signed that treaty; Red Wing, frQm old age, was not present. Red Wing was friendly to. 
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the Americans; Wap::thasha had his commission from the British. This was talked over. Altogether, 

if anyone was entitled, Red Wing was, to one of the medals. Of course, Pike's promises were ~aeredly 

kept. It is no objecti.on that the date is 1801, as it was the custom to strike the medal the firdt year of 

the new administration' and the die was preserved until another president took hi~ seat. Big Bnffalo's 

was a Madison medal of the year 180fJ, but which he could not have received until 1816, for he fought 

with the British in the war of 1812-15, and surrendered his old medal, if he had one, to them on receiving 

their flag, Big Buffalo was originally buried at the corner of Main and Plum streets, and when tbe town 

was laid out was removed to College bluff, aud about 1870 his medal was stolen from the grave and fell 

into the hands of a stranger, to whom it is worthless, and is lost to U8, 

The Jefferson medal is now held hy Mrs, Frank Sterritt, of Merriam Park, in trust for our Red 

Wing library association, I think the above facts m~tke a good case for it, as having in very deed been 

worn by Red Wing. 
I may say a lady of St. Panl, interested in this medal, looked up all the Indian treaties of Jeffer

son's administration rel~ting to Minnesota or Minnesota Indians. She did not find the name anywhere, 

except in a treaty made with the Choctaws, who in it agreed to "keep the road to the Minnesota river 

open." As at that time the present Minnesota river was unknown either to Indian or white man by that 
name, of course the reference is to the Mississippi under its old name and is very interesting as showing 

the common origin of Sioux and Choctaw. The latter, it is well known, migrated from the Carolina 
or Virginia coast ·to the Mississippi and wa~ orie of the tribes first encountered by the English in their 
settlement at Roanoke and on the James. Did the Choctaws build mounds? .;:. 'K .** .* 'k 'K 

W. COLYILL. 

Near White Rock is a conicitl mound thtt probably consists of the St. Peter sandstone, About 

four and a half mi.les from White Rock is the Potato monnd, which probably consists, according to Dr. 

J. H. Sandberg, of drift. The top may have been used for burial. 
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CHL~PTEH III. 

THE GEOLOGY OF DAKOTA COUNTY. 

By N. H. WINCHELL. 

Sduat£on Ilnd area. Dakoht count.y lies north of Goodhue and Rice, and 

\:olllpletes t.he apex of the angle between the northeastward-tlowing Minnesota 

a1H1 the sontheastwanl-tlowing Mississippi. West St. Paul i::; in this northern 

apex, an!l Uafitingfi, the county fieat., ifi near the ::;outhea::;tern angle. Farming

ton, Memlota, New Trier and Nininger are itfi other principal towns. The 

county has an irregular fihape amI ::;eventl fractional townships, due to the fact 

that its boundary is often formed by rivers. The total area of the county is 

611.32 fiquare mile8, or 391,242"->7 acre8, of which 387,753.96 acres are land 

and 3,488.61 acre::; are water. 

::;URFACE FEATURES. 

Natural dmin(tge. Along the whole northern boundary of the county, with 

a sharp angle running north to St. Paul, is a great drainage course, consisting 

of the Minnesota and Mississippi valleYfi. 'fhe entire surface drainage, how

ever, enters the Mififiisf-iippi; but one creek worthy of a name or representation, 

entering the Minnefiota. Hence the main water-divide is in the western part. 

The Vermilion river crosses the county in a northeastern course, joining the 

Mi::;sissippi at Hastings. Its tributaries de8cend from about one thousand feet 

above tide-level, where they cross the western border of the county, to six 

hundred and sixty-eight feet, low water in the Mifisissippi at Hastings. The 

Cannon river, with itfi northern fork, generally known as Chub creek, drains the 

southern tier of towns. Its other tributaries are Pine creek and Trout brook. 

The Minnesota river is sluggish in its tlow along its northwestern bound

ary, maintaining a level not far from 700 feet above the sea. At Fort 

Snelling, wh8re it unites with the Mississippi, its level at low water is 688 
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feet,· but it rises in time of 'floor} to 71() .!'eet. Th M' . . . th 1 1 , II e IRRISRIPPI ence c eRcenc s 

to 6135 feet, low water at St. Paul, 676 at Newport, 6f)9 at Nininger, 668 at 

Hastings,667 at Prescott, and f)/)3 at Ref} Wing. The Cannon river, where it 

enters the county in Wilterford township, is 8!=JU feet ahove tifle, atR,twlolph 

it is 850, and at Cannon FalIi'l about 800. 

In the western part of the county, awl more particularly ill the lll)rt,h

western, are numerous lakeR. These are reservoirs Olat extentl the high fltage 

of the streams that llrain them far into the warm season. This water is dear, 

pure and sometimes lIearly soft. The lakes lie in a region of morainic till, amI 

generally have pebbly shores and are comparatively (leep. 

Wetter-power ?wills in Dakota connty. 

On the Vermilion river: the Empire mill is owned by John Becker, on the S. E. t of sec. 80, Ver

milion. It is furnished with three run of stone (one is for feed), and one twenty-inQh Leffel wheel, 
gi vin!!; eighteen horse-power, from a fall of fourteen feet of water. The capacity is about fifteen barrels 
per day. 

At Bridgeport is the Gardner ?nill, with a c<1pacity of five hnndred barrels per day. It has fifty

one feet head of water, but is aided by steam when tbe water is low. It has the American turbine 

wheel, thirty-two inches in diameter, giving one hundred and 8ixty-six hOl'8e-power, and is equipped 
with the Ray roller. 

Tile Ramsey mill, owned by Fred Voigt, is a sbort dist~nce below this. It has the Swain forty

two-inch roller, nineteen feet head of water, forty horse-power, and an average capacity of one hundred 
and forty barrels per day. 

The Joe Ennis mill is about a mile above Bridgeport. It has ten feet head of water, fifteeOJ. to 

twenty horse power, derived from two wheels, of whicb one is Leffel's and the other is unknown, one 

double set tf rollers, four pairs of stone (two being for feed), and a capacity of about forty-five barrels 
per day. 

On the Cannon 1"iver: the Cannon river manufacturing company owu the Grange mill, situated on 

sec. 80, W" aterford, ha,viug seven and a h 11t" feet fall of water, one thirty-fi ve-incb Leffel wheel, giving 
fifteen horse-power, and five Huston wheels, one tbirty-five inch, two forty-inch and two forty-five-inch, 

ten single rollers, and four buhrs, the daily capacity being about one hundred and eigbty barrels. 

Topography. Dakota county exhibits a gTeat variety of surface. It 

presents the same contrasts in this respect as Rice county, but the extremes 

are greater. The western and northwestern portions are rolling, or even hilly; 

the southern and southeastern are Hat, or Rimply undulating; in the extreme 

southeastern thiR flatness gives place to a bluffy and rather rough general 

contour, due to the excavation by streamfl into the flurfiwe of the country. In 

the northern part the surface is rough because of accumulations of material 

in- heaps and ridges; in the central part this material is spread out evenly, not 

only losing its own natural roughness but filling up effectnally all pre-existing 

gorges and other inequalities in the rocky substructure; while still further 

south, where this drift sheet is, thinner, and the erosion by surface ,drainage 

was concentrated along certain valleys, the country is made rough by the 
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On the Vermilion river,' the Empire mill is owned by John Becker, on the S, E. ~ of sec. :30, Ver

milion. It is fnrnished with three run of stone (one is for feed), and one twenty-inQh Leffel wheel, 

givinl!; eighteen horse-power, from a fall of fourteen feet of water. The capacity is abont fifteen barrels 
per day. 

At Bridgeport is the Gardner mill, with a c<1pacity of five hundred barrels per day. It has fifty

one feet head of water, but is aided by steam when the water is low. It has the American turbiue 

wheel, thirty-two inches in diameter, giving one hundred and ~ixty·six hor~e·power, and is equipped 
with the Ray roller. 

Tile Ramsey mill, owned by Fred Voigt, is a short distctnce below this. It has the Swain forty

two-inch roller, nineteen feet head of water, forty horse-power, and an average capacity of one hundred 

and forty barrels per day. 

The Joe Ennis mill is about a mile above Bridgeport. It has ten feet head of water, fiftee!:l to 

twenty horse power, derived from two wheels, of which one is Leffel's and the other is unknown, one 

donble set tf rollers, fonr pairs of stone (two being for feed), and a capacity of about forty-five barrels 

per day. 

On the Cannon 1"iver: the Cannon river mannfactnring company own the Grange 'mill, situated on 

Rec. 30, W' aterford, hitving seven and a h tIt" feet fall of water, one tllirty-fi ve-inch Leffel wheel, gi ving 

fifteen horse-power, and five Huston wheels, one thirty-five inch, two forty-inch and two forty-fi ve-inch, 

ten single rollers, and four buhrs, the daily capacity being about one hundred and eighty barrels. 

Topography. Dakota county exhibits a gTeat variety of surface. It 

presents the same contrasts in this respect as Rice comity, but the extremes 

are greater. The western and northwestern portions are rolling, or even hilly; 

the southern and sontheastern are flat, or simply undulating; in the extreme 

southeastern this flatness gives place to a bluffy and rather ruugh general 

contour, due to the excavation by streams into the surfitce of the conntry. In 

the northern part the surface is rough because of accumulations of material 

in- heaps and ridges; in the central part this material is spl'eall out evenly, not 

only losing its own natural roughness but filling up effectnaIly all pre-existing 

gorges and other inequalities in the rocky substructure; while still further 

south, where this drift sheet is, thinner, and the erosion by surface ,drainage 

was concentrated along certain valleys, the country is made rough by the 
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gorges that have been excavated in the rocks. The hills in the west and 

north are covered by timber; the plains in the central part are natural prairies, 

and the bluffs and sanely soils in the southeast are sparsely covered by small 

oaks awl hazel brush. The northern hills have a gravelly soil, or Olle of stony 

day with gravelly an(l st.ony subsoil, the plains are fertile with a loamy soil 

and subsoil, an(l the bluffs an(l gorges in the southeast are frequently stony, 

or have a rather sandy surface with a gravelly subsoil. The hills are inter

spersed with lakes of dean and pure water, and have numerous springs and 

crooked brooks. These gather into more moderate and gently-flowing streams, 

as they cross the lakeless plains eastward, and, when they enter on the pre

cipitous descents among the bluffs near the Mississippi, they are augmented 

by suht.erranean brooks that issue in the gorges, and then hurry on with 

violence and sometimes destructive momentuUl to the Mississippi. The hills 

in the northwest are about three hundred feet higher than the plains in the 

central part, and the latter are about three hundred feet higher than the drain

age valley of the Mississippi in which all the waters find their quiet level. 

Those great rivers, the Minnesota and Mississippi, which form the north

ern boullllary, exhibit hetween themselves the same striking contrasts. Their 

valleys unite at Mendota, but there iR a total change in the charaeters of the 

bluffR, and of the iHljacellt country, in passing over an interva.l of a few miles. 

The Minnesota has drift-bluffs, the Mississippi's are cut into the rocky sub

strudure about two hundred feet, increasing toward the southea.st to more than 

three hundred. The Minnesota is a slow and often muddy stream, but subject 

to sudd€n and destructive floods; the Mississippi's water is clear, and of a 

more steady stage. The Minnesota has wide prairie bottom-lands, with tim

bered hills at a distance; the Mississippi has timberetl hottom-Ialllls, with high 

prairies in the distance. 

The Verlllilioll amI the Cannon rivers flow eastward through the county, 

exhibiting gra(lual transitions fi'ol1l the characters of the Minnesota valley to 

those of the Mississippi. Their tributaries rise among the gravelly hills in the 

western part, as rippling brooks with timbered banks. As they emerge from 

the timber, where their courses have been crooked, and enter on the plains, 

their channels are straightened, and the sun in summer has direct action on 

their temperature, or the cold of winter shuts them with an effectual covering 

of ice. As they acquire greater volume in the eastern part of the county, and 
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are agam protected by the high rouky hank:.;, and moderated ill temperatul'u 

by the incoming of copious :,;uhterraneall tributaries, t11ey maintain sLwh an 

equlibrium that they become it rC:';Ul't for the :';1'0('klo(1 trout-the,'-w being 

the most northem tributaries of the Mi"''''i:.;:-;ippi frOlll the wu:.;t, :-;0 f~tr a:.; 

known, in which that fi:.;h is fotllul. It is :.;el(101l1 tltnt, in :';0 :.;ltort an 

illtelTal so great topographiu variatioll'" ('all be i'ieell. Tlli:.; :·wries of e1w,nge:.; 

generally rocluiros a :.;paee of a htwdred miles, or J1lOre, tu (:oIHl'lde the ",l1ift 

from olle extreme to the other. It. ii'i hore lH'<'Olllpli",bed ill twonty miles. 

This change i:.; here eaui'ic(l by a siugle agent- the ice period -aetillg on a 

uniform rock :,;urthce. It prevailed, it fadell out, it ceased. These steps are 

legibly marked both in time an(l in geographic area. It prevailed first in the 

north and northwest.. It fadecl out first in the central part. It ceased first, 

or never acted, as an ice-perio(l, in the southeast. The whole expanse from 

the Minnesota to the Mississippi is umlerspreacl by the same series of alter

nating limestones and sHnrlstones. 

Elevations. So far as known, the highest points in the county are some

what over eleven hundred feet above the :.;ea. These are ill Blll'm;ville, Eagllll, 

West St. Paul Hud Inyer Grove. These elevatious were ascertaille(l, primarily, 

by the use of an aneroid barometer, referred to adjacent railroad leyds, hut 

. into this determination enters sOllle douht, especially when the contours for 

adjacent hills and ridges are extended from known poiuts by estimates by tl~e 

eye. It is quite possible that some hills attain the hight of twelve hundred 

feet. The contour lines which are seen on the county map convey a correct. 

idea of the general topography, but fhil entirely to express the multiplicity of 

change, and the individual hills and valleys ill the rolling districts in the mo

rainic areas in the northwestern towns of the county. 

The following lists give reliable data from which future meaSUrClllE'nts 

may be marIe:· 

Elevations on lite Chicago, 1Ililwaukee and St. Paul ra'ilway, River division. 

St. Paul, low water in the Mississippi river, 
St Paul, grade of the St. Paul and Duluth railroad, 
St. Paul, grade at Dayton's bluff, 

Newport, -
Langdon, 
Hastings, junction with the Hastings and Dlj,kota division, 

Etter, 

Miles from 
St. Paul. 

0 
0 
1 

8 
13 
20 
28 

Feet above 
the Eea. 

685 
706 
709 
751 
816 
709 
691 
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Hastings and Jill)'''/'! division '!f' the Chicago, J1Iilwallkee (mel St. Pm!l railway. 

Hasting~, junction, 

Edge of prairie, sec. 5, Marsban, 
Summit, sec. :n, Vermilion (cut.ting ,.., feet), 

Auburn, 

Sec. 27. Empire, 
Farmington, crossing Iowa and Minnesota division, 

Fairfield, 
Summit, near tbe WEst line of Dakota county (cutting 10 (tel), 

Mile~ fro,ll 
Hastings. 

o 
3 

9.G 
12 
15 
18 
2:3 

26.5 

Iuwo and i?Iinnesoi<t dit,i,sion of' the C'hic61go, IIIilwaukl'c and St. PanI1Ytilwn;lj. 

St. Panl, Union depot, 

Mendota Junction, 

Miles from 
St. Paul. 

Crossing of tbe Chicago, St .. l'<lUl, Minneapolis and Omaba rail "'''y, Mendota, 

St. Paul Junction, 

o 
5.5 

o 
6.5 

Silmmit (cutting 5 feet), 

Westcott, 

At a lake two miles sonth of Westcott, 

Summit, 

At Kegan's lake, 

RosemouDt, 

Vermilion riyer (bottom 888), 

Farmington, crossing of tbe Hastings and D.lkota division, 

Farmington depot, 

Divide, one mile sontll of Fi1fmington (natural snrface 913), 
Divide, on sec. 1S, C.lstle ltock (natural snrface lO~:», 

Castle Hock depot, 

Foot of slope, 5 miles f,'uLU N\)rtlllield (natn" .. 1 snrface 9 Hi), 

Chnb creek (water U17), grade, 

Foot of slope near Cbub creek, 

11 
]2.6 
14.6 

16 
16.5 

18 

25.7 
25.5 

26 
26.G 
29 
31.6 

33.1 
30') I""! 
0./ 

34.6 
Nortb end of plateau, tbree miles north of Northlield (natnral Rurface 9(8), 
S\mth eud of plateau, two miles nortb of Nortbfield (liatural snrface 0S1), 
County line, 

3G.l 

Northfield depot, 

Cannon Falls depot., 

County line, 

Paxton's gleu (bottom, 8:~6), 

From Chnnon Falls to Northield. 

Cros,ing oftbe Minnesota and Nortbwestern railway, 
Cbub creek (bottom, 859), 
Creek (hottom, 87U), 

Waterford, 

Crossing of tbe Wisconsin, Minnesota and Pacific rail way, 
N ortbfield depot, 

38.1 

MIlts from 
Red Wing. 

21.3 

22 

\t2.5 

27 
30.1 
34.5 
34.G 
35.3. 
30.5 

On the Chicago, St. Paul, iYIinncapolis and Omaha milway. 

St. Paul, 

Mendota, 

Nicol;, 

Hamilton, 

Miles from 
St. Paul. 

o 
5.5 

9.9 

17,7 

[Elevations. 

Feet ahove 
the Rea. 

701 
826 
8:2G 

861 
R88 

90:l 
942 

1080 

Feet above 
the foea. 

706 
721 
737 

759 
699 
882 
914 
973 

948 
959 
897 
900 
903 
902 

1002 
934 
912 
923 
U27 
958 
969 
970 
915 

Feet above 
t.he sea· 

816.5 
826 

841 
876 
877 

899 

902 
912 
915 

Feet abov() 
the sea. 

704.4 
724 
712 

720 
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Hastings alld JiIl)'O/rf r1i1'i"iof) I~f' the Chicago, l1Iihv(lukecand St. Pilul m.ilway. 

Hasting~, junction, 

Edge of prairie, sec. 5, Marshan, 
Summit, sec. ;21, Vermilion (cut.ting ,"I feet), 

Auburn, 

Sec. 27. Empire, 
Farmington, crossing Iowa and Minnesota division, 

Fairfield, 
Summit, near the WEst line of Dakota county (cutting 10 ftet), 

Mile~ fro,ll 
Hastings. 

o 
3 
9.G 

12 
15 
18 
2:3 

26.5 

Iuw(t and JlIinnesv(! Ili1'ision of' the C'ItiC61gll, JlIilwaukl'c (lnd St. Paul j'ailw<L/J. 

St. Paul, Union depot., 

Mendota Junction, 

Miles from 
St. Paul. 

Crossing of the Chicago, St .. l\tnl, Minneapolis and Omaha rail Wcly, Mendota, 

St. Paul Junction, 

o 
5.5 

6 

6.5 

Silmmit (cutting 5 feet), 

Westcott, 

At a lake two miles south of Westcott, 

Sllmmit, 
At Kegan's lake, 
Rosemount, 

Vermilion river (bottom 888), 

F'lrmington, crossing of the Hastings and D,lkota divisioll, 
Farmington depot, 

Divide, one mile sontil of Farmington (natnral snrface 91:3), 
Divide, on sec. 1.'3, C,lstle noek (natural surfaGe lOt»), 
Castle l~ock depot, 

Foot of slope, 5 miles f"om N\)rtilliel<i (n3,turJ,1 surfctce 9 HI), 

Chub creek (water !!l7J, grade, 
Foot of slope near Chu]) creek, 

11 

12.6 
14.6 

16 
16.5 
18 
25.7 
25.5 
26 
26.G 
29 
31.6 

33.1 

34.6 
North end of plateau, three miles north of NorLhlield (natnral Ruriace !:)(;S), 

S\lUth end of platean, two miles north of Northfield (liatural surface (JS1), 

County line, 

:~!).l 

3G.1 

Northfield depot, 

Cannon Falls depot., 
County line, 

Paxton's glen (bottom, 8:~6), 

Front Chnnon Falls to Northie/d. 

Cros,ing of tile Minnesota and Northwestern railway, 
Chub creek (holtom, 859), 
Creek (bottom, 87lJ) , 
Waterford, 

Crossing of the Wisconsin, Minnesota and Pacific rail way, 
Northfield depot, 

38.1 

Milts from 
Hed Wing. 

21.3 

22 
22.5 
27 
30.1 
34.5 
34.6 
35.3 

30.5 

0" the Chicago, St. Paul, lYIinneapolis <Lnt! Omaha milway. 

St·. Panl, 

Mendota, 

Nicoli, 

Hamilton, 

Miles from 
St. Paul. 

o 
5.5 
9.9 

17,7 

[Elevations. 

Feet ahove 
the Rea. 

701 
826 
8:~() 

861 
R8S 

90:1 
942 

1080 

Feet above 
the ~e". 

706 
721 
737 

759 
699 
882 
914 
973 

948 
959 
897 
900 
903 
902 

1002 
934 
912 
923 

lJ27 
958 
969 
970 
915 

Feet above 
t.he sea· 

816.5 
826 
841 
876 
877 

899 
902 
912 
915 

Feet abovQ 
the sea. -

704.4 
724 
712 

720 
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:l;i1evations.j 
j")AKOTA COtJWl'Y. 

On the Minnesol(t (tnr/ Northwestern rail/MY, 

From proliles in the office or H. Fernstrom, St. Pau\. 

Miles from 
St. Paul. 

Uuion depot, St. Paul, 
0 

Bridge over the Mississippi river, 
0.1 

West St. Paul, 
0.8 

Inver Grove, 
7.(; 

Summit, grade, 
J:~. :1 

Rich Valley, 15. f) 
Summit, grade, 17.7 
Vermilion river (bottom R::lG), 2:2.4 
Empire, 

2:~.5 
SurumH, grade, 2:;' 4 
Little VClmilion (bottom, 852), 24 
Hampton (a summit), ~1(j . (j 
DE'pression, grad!', 27.S 
Summit, grade, - 2R. :! 
Randolph, 32.7 
Chub creek (bottom, 8(2), :3:2.9 
Cannon river (bottom, 846), :~:). ;-t 

Elevations all. the fVi8consin, lIfinnesota III/.,z Pacific raflll'{l.'l. 

From profiles in the office of engineer Hoffm:w, St. Paul. 

N orthfieJd, 

Line of Rice and Dakota couuti"" 
Waterford, 
Granville, 

Chub creek (low w'1ter, 862; high water, 8G7), grade, 
Line of Dakota and Goodhue connties, 
Cannon Falls depot, 

Miles from 
WatervIlle 

29.9 

31 

3:2 

:J7. 'I 
38.;) 

43.(; 

45.1 

1)7 

Fed. above 
the sea. 

704 

712 

704 

7:21 

WI:') 

Hfi;} 

fJ2,'-i' 

Hij2 

8SG 
f3RG 

H·"O 
!184 

DOl 
fl8J 

8i8 

"m; 
.'-'i·J 

Feet ahO\'e 
the sea. 

910 

t-'!J7 

L10:: 

893 

874 

.Q41 

814 

Average elevation 0/ Dakota coun~I/. Following an~ estimates of tlw 

average elevation of the vanous towns of this county: IIastings, 77;') feet 

n,bove the sea; Ravenna, 800; Niningel',800; MarshiLll, H()O; Donglass, HGO; 

West St. Paul, 1000; Inver Grove, 980; Rosemount, 9iJO ; Vermilion, 800; 

Hampton, 980; Empire, ~)30; Castle Rock, ~)50; vVaterfonl, ~J:30; Suiota, 

900; Randolph,870; Eagan,8DO; Mendota, DOO; Burnsville, BIO; Lellanon, 

960; Lakeville, 975; Eureka,960; Greenvale, 840. Allowing for the differ

ent sizes of these townships, the average elevation of the county hecomes 

about 960 feet above the sea. 

Soil ana t£moer. As the natural topography (lepenrls so closely on geolog

ical causes, and introduces in this county a great diversity, so the soil and 

timber show great variations in short intervals. N early all the grand dis

tinctions of soil that can be found in the state are exemI)li.fied here in one 

county, these all depending on the same grand causes as operated at large 

J;i1evations.j 
j''\KOTA COUNTY. 

On the Minncsolct ctnri Northwestern rai/IMY. 

l'l'om profiles in the office or H. Fernstrom, Fit. Pau\. 

Miles from 
flt. Paul. 

Uuion depot, St. P,ml, 
0 

Bridge over the Mississippi river, 
0.1 

West St. Paul, 
0.,> 

Inver Grove, 
7,fi 

Summit, grade, 
J:~. :1 

Rich Valley, IS.f) 
Summit, grade, 17 7 
Vermilion river (bottom 8::;(i), 

2:~. 4 
Empire, 

2~2. 5 
Summit., grade, 2:1. 4 
Little Velmilion (bottom, 852), 24 
Hampton (a snmmit), ~1(j . {j 

Depression, grade, 27 .. 'i 
Summit, grade, - 28. I! 
Randolph, :1:2.7 
Chub creek (bottom, 8(2), :112. !) 
Cannon river (bottom, 846), :~:{. ;-t 

Elevations on the fVi8consin, iffinneso{a IInri Pacific railll'o?!. 

From profiles in the office of engineer HoffmalJ, St. Paul. 

N orthfieJd, 

Line of Rice and Dakota countie" 
Waterford, 
Granville, 

Chub creek (low Witter, 862; high water, 8G7). grade, 
Line of Dakota and Goodbue connties, 
Cannon Falls depot, 

Miles from 
WatervIlle 

29.9 

~1 

3:2 
;)7.7 

38.;, 

43.(i 

4;).1 

Fed above 
tbe sea. 

704 

712 

7(J4 

7:?! 

[n!) 

Hfi;} 

92)"( 

H:,)2 

S{)() 

S"6 
H·"O 

!J84 

DOl 
[IS4 

FI/8 

.'m; 

.-<7·J 

Feet ahoye 
the sea. 

910 

r-'!J7 

!JU:; 

,""93 

874 

,""41 

814 

Average elevat£on 0/ Dakota coun(lj. Fullowing are C'still1ates of tIll' 

average elevation of the various towns of this county: Hastings, //6 feet 

above the sea; Ravenna, 800; Nininger,800; Marshall, HUO; Douglass, HGO; 

West St. Paul, 1000; Inver Grove, 980; Rosemount, £If)l); Vermilion, 800; 

Hampton, 980; Empire, fl30; Castle Hock, ~Jf)O; Wa terforc1, ~m(); Sciota, 

900; Randolph,870; Eagan,9DO; Mendota, DOO; Burnsville, ~JlO; Lellanoll, 

960; Lakeville, 975; Eureka, ~H30; Greenvale, D4U. Allowing for the differ

ent sizes of these townships, the average elevation of the county hecomes 

about 960 feet above the sea. 

Soil and timber. As the natural topography rlepelllls so closely on geolog

ical causes, and introduces in this cOllnt.ya great diversity, so the soil and 

timber show great variations in short intervals. N early all the grand dis

tinctions of soil that can be found in the state are exemplified here in one 

county, these all depending on the same grand causes as operatell at large 
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tSoil and tiinber. 

to bring about the same varieties throughout the state, viz.: (1) Red till 

soil; (2) gray till soil, timbered; (3) gray till soil, prairie; (4) loam with 

gravelly subsoil; (I)) laminated chy soil and subsoil; (G) sandy soil, with sand 

or fine gravel as O'11hsoil; (7) alluvium. In general, it should also be stated 

that these distilictiolls are all somewhat obscured by a hter loam-cover which 

has a varying thickness, and which tends to give a semblance of homogeneity 

to the soils of the county, as it cloes also to those of nearly all the state. In 

general thesp soils are distrilmtell in the county as follows: 

(1). ReLl lill 80i!. This occupies the uplands of West St. Paul, Inver 

Grove, Menflota, Eagan, Lebanon, central Burnsville. It falles out into a loa·m 

with a granlly subsoil (4), in nodLern Itosemount and southernLeb~non. 

(2). Om// till .~0;1, timbered. This occupies southel'll Burnsville, western 

Lakeville, western Eureka* antI western and southern Greellvale. It falles out 

eastwanUy into a gray till soil of prairie (3), allli changps rather alJruptly to 

a rell till soil (1), in southpril Burnsville. 

(3). Oral/ 1//1 soil, jJJ'((,;rie. There is a tract of high till prairie through-

out the most of the eastern half of Lakeville, the eastern part of Eureka and 

over a large part of Greenvale. There are also cOllsiclerahle tracts of this, 

with more or less of a loam-cover, that forms the immetliate soil, in western 

Rosemount, northern Empire, llllWh of Castle Hock, ·Waterford, Sciota, Hamp

ton and Vermilion. There is abo, ill the nodheastern corner of J\larshan, sec. 

1, an isolate!l ltre:l of the same, known as "the mounds," which rises a hun

\lrecl feet, or more, hol<lly ahlJYe the slllTonn<ling plain, making a well-known 

landmark. All uf these easterly pmirie traet~ of gmy till soil are somewhat 

doubtful in their dmracters, awl unknown in their aetual extent, hecause of 

the prevalence of a later-formell surface loam, the origin of which it is not 

necessary here to rliscuss. 

(4). Loam lUi/It !J1"II1)el~1j 8u1Jsoi1. Distinctively this coincides with and 

constitutes the great central prairies of the county, hut it gnvlually fades, 

upward, into tlle last foregoing, anI] downwar<l into numbers six and seven. 

That is to say, it occupies southern Lelmnon, northeastern Lakeville, the 

valley known as Rich valley, extending from near Mendota through Eagan, 

southeastwardly, through In vel" G rove, over eastern Rosemount and thence 

down the Vermilion vaUey. It also includes a higher plain, that on which 

'" Abollt Chill! lake alld in the southwestern port of Ellreka the subsoil is r.e<l till. 

68 THE GEOtOGY OF MINNESOtA. 
tSoil and tiinbet. 

to bring about the same varieties throughout the state, viz.: (1) Red tin 

soil; (2) gray till soil, timbered; (3) gray till soil, prairie; (4) loam with 

gravelly subsoil; (G) laminated clay soil and subsoil; (G) sandy soil, with sand 

or fine gravel as suhsoil; (7) alluvium. In general, it should also be stated 

that these c1istllictiollS are all somewhat ohscure(1 by a later loam-cover which 

hns a varying thickness, and which tends to give a semblance of homogeneity 

to the soils of the connty, :lS it does also to those of nearly all the state. In 

general these soils are distrilJl1te(1 in the county ns follows: 

(1). RCil fill soil. This occupies the uplands of West St. Paul, Inver 

Grove, Mendota, Eagan, Lebanon, central Burnsville. It fades out into a loa'm 

with a gravelly s111Jsoil (4), in northern H,osemount and southernLeh~non. 

(2). (/1'11,1/ ;iZ180i1, timblTcd. This occupies sonthern Burnsville, western 

Lakeville, western Eureka,'!' al}(l western and southern Greenvale. It facIes out 

eastwanlly into a gray till soil of prairie (3), anl1 ehangE's rat.her ahruptly to 

a rel1 till soil (1), in soutl1l'rn Burnsville. 

(:3). Ol'a;!/ t/l1 soil, prm')'ie. There is a tract of high till prairie through-

out. the most of the eastr"l'tl half of Lakeville, the eastorn part of Eureka and 

over a large part of Greenvale. There are also considerable tracts of this, 

with more or less of a loam-cov!'l', tlmt forms the ill1Uleiliate soil, in western 

Rosemount, northern Empire, llllH'h of Castle Hoek, ,Vaterford, Sciota, Hamp

ton and Vermilion, There is also, ill the northeastern corner of Marshall, see. 

1, an isolatel1 area of the sam(~, known as "the mounds," which rises a hun

<Ired feet, or more, ],olrlly ahoye the SUl'l'oulli1ing phin, making a well-known 

landmark. All of these ea.'3teriy pmirie t.rads of gmy till soil are somewhat 

doubtful in their dwraders, and unknown in their aetua1 extent, hecause of 

the provalence of a later-formel1 surface loam, the origin of which it. is not 

necessary here to discuss. 

(4). Loa?1/, loillt !J1'({/'el~1j Buvsoil. Distinetively this eoineides with and 

constitutes the great central pra.iries of the county, but it gl'allually fades, 

upwan1, into the last foregoing, and c1ownw:m1 into numbers six and seven. 

That is to sny, it oeeupies southern Lebanon, northeastern Lakeville, the 

valley known as R.ich valley, extenrling from near Mendota through Eagan, 

sontheastwardly, through In ver G rove, over eastern Rosemount and thence 

clown the Vermilion valley. It also incllllles a higher plain, that on which 

:I< About Cbllo lake and in tile southwestern part of Eureka the suLsoil is r.eu till. 



DAKOTA COUNTY. 
Alluvium·1 

Rosemount station is situated, taking in much of southern Rosemount, north

ern Empire and Vermilion, the most of Marshan, :-;outhern Nininger, and the 

upper flat in southeastern Vermilion. This kiwI of soil is found also in 

numerous other, more rcstrietcd, area.s, and of these more especially should he 

mentioned the great terraces that aeeompany tllu main rivers of the county. 

Such are particularly noticeable along the Cannon in Sciota and IVI.l1<lolph, awl 

in patches all along the MissisRippi from St. Paul to the Goo(lhue eounty lille. 

The VenniJion ri~er, ill like manner, has m:lxked terrar·.e plains RlJn~ading out 

on each siele all the way from Eureka to IIaRt.ingR, (".ompoRerl of water-strewn 

gravel which forms the ha:-;is of this kind of soil. 

(5). Laminated cle(lj 8oilmul81losoil. TIlis kir1l1 of soil WHS Ito/e(l, in the 

survey of tll(~. county, in only two plaees, but it prohahly exists mueh more 

generally, as it ii:\ one that easily ])ee01ues covered h.v other 100Re r!rift materials 

and has therefon~ eRf'.aperl oh:-;ervation. The lower iJill:-;, anrl llorthwurrl slopes 

of the nplalllls in Menl1ota. and in northern ~West. Sf. Paul are covered with 

this soil. It was also seen ill Nininger, covering much of sees. 24 and ] 9, 

where it is fOLlnd on the highest lanll in that vieinit'y. 

(6). Sandy 8oil1vilh iJ/lnrl or fine .t]rll1.el as snb.~oil. This is found distinct

ively in the lower portions of M:tndulll, Itn.venna. awl slightly in northeastern 

Douglass, where it is known hy the sallily "oak-openings" whieh ~here 

prevail. Minor p::ltehes of the same kil1l1 of soil are fonn(l in other parts of 

the eonnty, bnt they are generally Llue to other ef!.Usc:-; than are those that 

have been mentioned. The'y are in the clORe vieinity of outcrops of ~ some 

crumbling sanllst.one, and to that this. looReneRs eall be referrer1. The St. 

Peter sandstone is t.he most frec[nent canse of such isolated patehes of sandy soil. 

(7). Alluvium. The hut.tom-lalld soils along all the preRellt streams are 

here included. Not only so, but the aneient alluvial plains, particularl) the 

lower flats of such old valleys, are still so riehly eovered witlt humns that, they 

could be included in some cases in this rlesignation. The old valle'ys that 

extend from Crystal lake, and from Lakeville lake southenstwar,lly, finally 

reaching the valley of the Vermilion, as well as the well-known llieh YHlley, 

could be here included; but as their subsoils are generally and (inite evidently 

constituted of gravel these old valleys have ahove been grouperl un(ler (4)

loam; with gra~Jelly subsoil. 

The rolling till soils are covered with a heavy and varied forest. On the 

DAKOTA COUNTY. 
Alluvium.] 

Rosemount station is sit.uat.ed, taking in much of sonthern Hosemount, north

ern Empire and Venllilion, t.he most. of Marshan, southern Nininger, and the 

upper flat in southeastern Vermilion. This kin(l of soil is f()l1l1(1 also in 

numerous ot.her, morc l'cst.ride(l, area.s, al1(l of the'se more especia11y shoul(l he 

mentioned the great ten<t('es that a('cumpany t.h(~ main rivers of the county. 

Such are particula.rly not.i<'ea])le along the Cannoll in S(,iota [twl Hau(lo1ph, an(l 

in patches all along t.he MississiPIJi from St.. Paul to thfJ 000<111u8 COllllty lilli). 

The Vennili.on ri,:er, in lib] 1Ilal111[;r, 11;Is 111;I1'k8(1 terr;I!'(~ plains spr(,ading out. 

on eaeh side all t.he wa.y from Eureka. to lList.iugs, ('omposell of' wn.ter-drewn 

grnvel whidl forms t.he hasis of t.his kinrl of snil. 

(5). L({}Jlinlt/cll drl// soil (mil SII1)s(l/i. This kind IIf soil "';IS 1I1I1ed, in t.he 

snrvey of thG), connt.y, in only t.wo phwes, Imi. it. prol,alJly [~xists much more 

generally, as i.t. is one t.hat. easi.ly lWl'OllleS covered h.Y other loose drift mnt.erials 

and Ims t.herdim:, es('ape(l ohservntinn. The lown hills, :llHl11orthw:ll'Il slopes 

of t.he uplan(ls i11 Mendota. fIn(l i11 northem West. Fit. Paul ;Ire coYen'(l with 

this soil. It. was also seen i11 Nining'er, [,Iw('ring much of S('(:s. :24 a11l1 ] 9, 

where it. i.:,; fOLlnd on the highest. lawl in th;lt vicinity. 

(6). 81t1u~1j .~oill1Jilh .wolfl (II' //n(' /JJ"(fI'ciIIS slIl)soil. This is founll rlistind-

ively in the lower portion:,; of Mandtan, RtVenlla a11<l slightly in nort.heastern 

Douglass, where it. is known ]IY the sn.ndy "oak-openi11g:,;" which ~berr~ 

prevail. Minor Iwtl'!1es of t.he same kilill 01' :,;oil nre found in other parts of 

the l,ount.y, hut t.hey are gen(~rally (lue to other (';Iusrs tha.n arc>, those t.hat. 

have been ment.ioned. They are in t.he closf' yicinity of outnops of some 

erumblitli!: stln(l:,;totlo, amI t.o that. this looseness can he referre<1. The St. 

Pet.er sancl:,;t.one i:,; t.he most. fre([11ent. ca.nse of sneh isolate<l patches of san(ly soi.l. 

(7). A1hm'mn. Tlw lJUt.tolH-lall(l soils n long all tIl e pres I'll t streams are 

here inclwled. Not. only so, hut. the aneient. "ll11\'ial plains, partiel1larl) the 

lower flat.s of such olll valleys, are still so riehly cCivere(l willt hl1lllUS that they 

coul(l be include(l in some cases in t.his 11esignat.ion. The old "alleys that. 

ext.end from Cryst.al lake, a.nd from Ln.keville lake sout.heastwal'llly, finally 

reaching the valley of t.he Vermilion, as well as t.he well-known Hidl "alley, 

could be here included; lmt. as t.heir subsoils are generally an(l rlllite r~yj(lently 

const.ituted of gravel t.hese olll vltlleys ha.ve nlJl)YU heen groupe 11 under (4)

loan! with gravelly subsoil. 

The rolling t.ill soils are ~overed wit.h a heavy a11l1 variell foresL Oil the 
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red-till soil oak is very abundant, and it is probably the predominating genus 

over more than three-fourths of the county, as it spreads, with its different 

species, oyer the se'antily timbere<1 towns in the central and eastern parts. 

On the gray till areas the forest growth is much more luxuriant, both in size 

and in the number of species. The gray till is more clayey than the red, and 

more calcareous. Here are foum1 :tll the species that have been men

tioned as characterizing the" Big Womb" of the state. They have been 

enumerated in the report on Rice county.:;: 

The geoln[!ieaZ S!T/{e(;/IJ·C. 

The bedlled rocks of Dakota county are included in the following tabu

lated series: 

{
Trenton shales, - - - - about 125 feet. 

Lower Silurian. .j 

Trenton lImestone [perhaps mcludes the Chazy], 20 feet. 

Cambrian 

/ St. Peter s(lll(lstone, 

()! Shakopee limestone, 

Richmonrl san(lstone, 

130 feet. 

25 feet. 

80 feet. 

- about 140 feet. 

(
Lower Magnesian limestone, 

.T orda,ll sandstone, } about 100 feet. 
. St. Croix. 

St Lawrence limestone, with shales, seen about 75 ft. 

On the surface generally these rocks are covered with the drift materials, 

but by the examination of the few scattered outcrops, and by comparison 

with the ascertained geology of surrounding counties, the rock tha:t underlies 

the drift in nearly all parts of the county is pretty eertainly known. Besides 

the rocks noted in the foregoing scheme, there is some reason for believing 

that the Cretaeeous is represented, in a feeble way, within Dakota county. 

These formations will he eonsitlered in the same order as in the chapter on 

Goo<1hue county. Their geographic areas are showll on the plate of the 

county (plate 34). 

81. LaW),fnce limestone ({nd shales. This is the lowest part of the ·St. Croix 

that is known in the county. It is but poorly exposed, and is confined to 

the bluffs of the Mifisissippi river below Hastings, and even there it is so hid 

;;: Final report, vol. i, p. G!'J2. Compare!! The flora of IHiIlllesot.a," twelfth allnual report. The sugar mar,]e is found on 
islands in Crystal lake, but :;enerally not on t.he main land in that vicillity. 'Vhite pine is at the It big falls," three miles west 
of Cannon Falls, and at Pine Bend on the Mississippi. Balm of Gilead gr')ws at Cryst,allake. Chestnut is in cultiva(ion. S. E. 
~-:!, sec. 28, \Vaterford. Black \Va]llut is native at SpriDg Jake, near Nininger. 
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red-till soil oak is yery n bundant, and it is probably the predominating genus 

over more than three-fourths of the COllnty, as it spreads, with its different 

species, oyer the sc·a.ntily timbere(l tOWUI-l in the central and eastern parts. 

On the gray till areas the forest growth is much more luxuriant, both in size 

and in the number of species. The gray till il-l more clayey than the red, and 

more calcflxeous. Here are fonnrl all the species that have been men

tioned as characterizing the" Big Woo(ls" of the state. They have been 

enumerated in the report on Rice county.::: 

The !)e()l()/jlcaZ s!T/ldm·c. 

The bedllec1 rocks of Dakota connty are ineluded in the following tabu

lated series: 
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25 feet. 
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- about 140 feet. 
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Lower Magnesian limestone, 

.T orrlan sandstone, } about 100 feet. 
St. Croix. 

St Lawrence limestone, with shales, seen about 75 ft. 

On the surface generally these rocks are covered with the drift materials, 

but by the examination of the few scattered outcrops, and by comparison 

with the ascertained geology of surrounding counties, the rock tlHtt underlies 

the drift in nearly all parts of the county is pretty cerhlnly known. Besides 

the rocks note(l in the foregoing scheme, there is some reason for believing 

that the Cretace01Ul is represented, in a feeble way, withln Dakota county. 

These formations will he consi<lered in the same order as in the chapter on 

Goo(lhue county. Their geographic areas are showll on the plate of the 

county (plate :34). 

Sf. Lawl'('1w(' limestone ({nd shales. This is the lowest part of the ·St. Croix 

tha.t is known in the county. It is hut poorly exposed, and is confined to 

the bluffs of the .Mifisissippi river below Hastings, and even there it is so hid 

,,: Final rE'port, vol. i, p. (i!,;2. Compare!t The flora of .Minnesota," twelfth ullnual report. The sugar maple is found on 
islands in Crystallakp, but ;;enerally Bot on the main land in that vicillity. 'Vhite pine is at the It big falls," three milBiJ west 
of Cannon Fa1]s, and at Pine Beno 011 the l\1ississippi. Balm of Gilead grlJws at Crystal lake. Chestnut is in cultivation, S. E. 
;i, sec. 2R, \Vaterford. Black \Vaillut is native at SpriDg lake, near Nining'eT. 
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by the talus of fallen fragments frolll ahove, awl by tllU chin, that no facts 

worthy of mention, concerning its lithology within Dakol" connty, can be 

added to the descriptions that have lwell givCH! of' it in the la,,1; two chapters. 

It is the northward extension of No. ~ of the sectioll of the Ht. Croix sa.ncl

stone, given in the report on Gooclhue county. 

The ,Jordan 8(tnc{;;fone. The ollly exposl\l'CS of' this roc;k withill t.he county 

are nea.r Hastings, but here sOllle irl'(~gularit.y in t.lle strat.igraphy of tl18 Cam

brian interferes wit.h any attempt that. may he macle to clefine exactly tlw 

stratigraphic position of the outcrops. This irregularity exteruls northeast

ward,* and crosses the St. Croix valley a few llliles south of St.illwater. 

In the bluff:.:; alongsicle of which the river clivision of the Chicago, Mil

waukee and St. P,wl railway runs, on t.he east side of the Mississippi river, 

north of Hastings, the precipitous rock-bluff:.:; cOllsist almost wholly of the 

Lower Magnesian limest.one, rising about one hunched feet perpendicularly. 

Underneath this lime:.:;tone, Heal' the railro:t(l bridge over the Mi:.:;sissippi, can 

be seen a few feet of white sancl:-;tune, which can be no other than that here 

considered. This i:-; neady OIl a level with the railroad grade, not rising more 

than thirty-five feet above the river at low water. 11l1111ec1iately across the 

river, at I-Ia:-;tings, this limestullc i,') fouwl ill the streets of the city and pass

ing down to aUlI below the level of the water in the Missi:.:;sippi, without the 

appearance of any sandstone. . In the lleep well (11'i11eI1 at. the depot, at Hast

ings, this sandstone was Rtruck after passing through eighty feet of dolomitic 

limerock. The stratification being about horizontal on each side of the river, 

it seems necessary to infer a fault in the formation, the change of place of the 

rock on the south and east. haviug been a down-throw of about one hunclred 

fe~t. The line of this fault can be rudely locatec1 running sout.hwestwardly, 

crossing the Mississippi river about in the western limits of Hastings. Point 

Douglas and Hastings are on the southeast sille of the break. On the north

west side of this irregularity the bed:.:; of this sandstone can be seen in the 

bluffs of the Mississippi. Of this irregularity Dr. D. D. Owen states: "Still 

ascending the stream, the strata take a local rise, so that three or four miles 

above the mouth of th(j St. Croix the sandst.one again emerges from beneath 

the water and rises to t.he hirrht of twelve or fifteen feet. above low-water . u 

mark." In a colored section illust.rating this change (sen. No.5, of Owen's 

* See the report 011 Washington county. Also cOlllpare the &1l11ual report of the Wisconsin geological slIrvey for 1877, 
page·37, and Geology. of Wisconsin, vol. iv, p. 107. 
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ascending the stream, the strata take a locn,! rise, so that three or four miles 

above the mouth of the St. Croix the sandstone again emerges from beneath 

the water and rises to the hight of twelve or fifteen feet above low-water 

mark." In a colored section illustrating this change (sen. No.5, of Owen's 

• See the report 011 Washington county. Also ~oll1par~ the aUllllal report of t4e WisconsiD geolo(;ical SLIney for 1877, 
page· 37, and Geology, of Wisconsin, vol. iv, p. 107. 
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report on the geology of Iowa, Wisconsin awl Minnesota), the line of this fault 

is vividly ,1epietcd, crossing the whole thickness of thc exposed rock, cutting 

the Lower Magnesi,m from top to bottom, the down-throw being on the south

east side. At N iuiuger tlLi:o; s<tUtl:o;tone 1'i:o;o:o; from the water-level about 

eighteell feet, amI cau be :o;een at tho 01,1 lloat-lancling. 

The Lo/ucr ~~1({,!/1W8iiln limes/olle. The thicknes:o; of thi::; lime:o;tone is about 

one hundred anll seventy feet. Tltis i:o; ubtained by uniting the thi(;kness 

penetrated in the (leep well at Hastiug:o; (eigh ty feet) with the thiekness 

exposed in the bluffs, ,Lbove the mouth of the well, along the right bank of 

the Vermilion river at lIa:o;tings.':: It i::; exposed in' the right bank of the 

Mississippi, both below and above Hastings. In the western limits of Hast

ings begins a line of fault, or other irregubrity, as has been stated in describing 

the underlying sandstone, which runs southwestwardly and crosses the Cannon 

river probably in ~Waterford or Sciota, running towarl} N orthfielc1. This 

limestone- underlies the lower gmvelly plain that extends from Nininger to 

Hastings, aUll which expaw.\:-: frolll Hastings 011 eiUwr sille of the Vermilion, 

westwar,lly anel southIV<ll"cUy, having an elevatioll of about eight hundred feet 

aboye the sea. Although this plaiu is eompnse(l superficially of gravel and [t 

later loam, yet it:-: (·I)utinnity anu perhaps its hight, are mainly dependent on 

thi,s limestone. It is s'~l"lrated, hy a clistillct terrace-shoulcler, from a higher 

plain which hHS an c'lenttion, in tlw eastel'll l'ait of the eounty, of about nine 

hundrell feet above the sea. Thesehoth have a perceptible slope toward the 

Mississippi, and snperficially are compose,l of the same materials, but along 

the hluffs of the rivers the nucleus of the upper is found to be_likewise a 

limestone, the Slmkopee. The slope eastward is due to the pose of the trans

ported gravel with whieh the rucks are covered, as explained under the head 

of the drift. 
At Bridgeport, near Hastings, the falls of the Vermilion are produced hy the first plunge of the 

water from the top of the Lower Magnesian, the fall being about twenty-eight feet, though the whole 
descent is about fifty-one feet, There is a dam above lhe fall, and a short rapid below. 

_ The quarri~s in the bluff of Spring lake (which is in the bottom land of the~Missis8ippi), a short 
dIstance above NlDinger, are in this limestone. It here extends from the water-level of Spring lake to 

one hundr~d a~d twelve feet'above it, judging from the hight of the lower terrace. They are situated 
on the sectIOn hne between sees. 20 and 21, Rosemount. The visible beds are horizontal heavy vesicular 

d . ' , , 
an nse only abou~ fifteen feet above Spring lake. The high bluff, however, just west of Nininger rises 

o.ne hundred an.d nlDet~ feet abo~e the lake and contains at least one hundred and seventy-five feet of 
lImestone. ThiS bluff IS perpendIcular on its western end (sec. 13, Nininger) and along the north face. 

" " It is not iruprobabl~ that this thickness includes also the Shakopee, by the omission of the Hichmond saudstone as 
~escllbed In tbe report all Goodhue county. ' 
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the Lower Magnesi<m from top to bottom, the down-throw being on the south

east si(le. At N inillgcr thi::; s<twbtone 1'i::;e::; from the water-level about 
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penetrated in the deep well at Hn::;tillg::; (eigh ty feet) with the thickness 

exposed in the blul!"s, <Lbove the mouth of the well, along the right bank of 

the Vermilion river at Hastings.':: It is expuse(l in'the right bank of the 

M.ississippi, both below anll above Hasting::;. In the western limits of Hast

ings begins a line of fault, or other irregularity, as has been stated in describing 

the underlying sandstone, which runs southwestwanlly and crosses the Cannon 

river probably in ~Waterford or Sciota, running towarll Northfield. This 

limestone- underlies the lower gravelly plain that l~xteIHls from Nininger to 

Hastings, aml which (,,,pam\:-; frullI Hastings Ull eiUwl' si(le of the Vermilion, 

westwilJ"llly allll southw:lnUy, having all elevation of about eight Inmdrec1 feet 

aboye the sea. Although this plaiH is ~ull1l'(lse,l superficially of gravel and fL 

later loam, yet its ("'olltinuity alld perhaps it::; hight, arc mainly (lepellllent on 

thi::; limestone. It is s"parabjc1, by a (listind terrac,e-shuuhler, from it higher 

plain which has ;til elln-ation, ill the easterll parl of the COUllty, of about nine 

hUlllh'ull feet aJJoVt' the ::;ea. These IlIJth have a perceptible slope toward the 

Mis::;issippi, allll superficially arc cOll1pose,l or the sa111e materials, but along 

the hluifs of the rivers the Hudeus of the upper is fuuuc1 to be likewise a 

limestone, the Slmkopee. The slope eastw:Ll'Il is llue to the pose of the trans

ported gravel with whi~h the rucks are covered, as explaineLl under the he:,td 

of the drift. 
At Bridgeport, near Hastings, the falls of the Vermilion are produced by the first plunge of the 

water from the top of the Lower Magnesian, the fall being about twenty-eight feet, though the whole 

descent is about fifty-one feet. There is a dam above lhe fall, and a short rapid below. 
The quarries in the bluff of Spring lake (which is iu the bottom hmd of the. Mississippi), a short 

distance above Nininger, are in this limestone. It here extends from the water-level of Spring lake to 

one hundr~d a~d twelve feet~above it, judging from the hight of the lower terrace. They are sitnated 
on the sectlOn hne between sees. 20 and 21 Rosemount The visible bed" are horl'zo t I h . J . ,. , , n a, eavy, veSlCll ar, 
and nse only about fifteen feet above Spring lake The high bluff ho,vever ·ust t f N· . . . . - , , J wes 0 llllllger rIses 
one hundred and mnety feet above the lake and contains at least one hundred and sevellty-fi ve feet of 
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_, .. ldt is not improbable that lhis thickness incllldes also [he Shakopee, bv the omission of the Rithmond sandstone as 
uescnbe 10 t he report Oil Goodhue county_ . ' , 
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At Nininger the strike of the Lower Magnesian)s distinguishable from that of the Shakopee. 
The flat on which the residence of Hon. 1. Donnelly stands is supposed to be underlain by the Lower 
Magnesian limestone; that of Mr. G. O. Robertson is on the edge of the bench formed by the Shakopee, 
one being about sixty feet higher than the other. Apparently these two limestones combine by the omission, 
mainly, of the Richmond sandstone, and constitute the one massive bluff west of Nininger in the same 
manner as in the Assinniboine bluff in Goodhue county; and this may be true at Hastings where the 
thickness of limerock on the southeast side of the fault has been given at about one hundred and seventy 
feet. Indeed this uncertainty about the Richmond sandstone, and the introduction of this fault in 
the formations of the Cambrian, united with the morainic abundance of the drift-materials in that part 
of the county where these strata would otherwise be exposed, must be offered as the only reasons for 
some indefiniteness in these descriptions. 

The Richmond sandstone. The only evidence of the existence of this 

sandstone in this county is derived from other sources than actual observation. 

Two parallel terraces have been mentioned in describing the Lower Magne

sian limestone, the upper one of which is supposed to be due to the persistent 

strike of the Shakopee limestone, and the lower to that of the main body of 

limestone. In order that this shall be so there must be an intervening more 

erosible rock, the more rapid disintegration of which caused the down-~hrow 

and recession of the upper limestone. These terraces consist outwardly of 

drift, being in the trail of one of the most powerful morainic accumulations of 

the state, and their underlying firmer rock-bases are seen only at a few points. 

The supposed sandstone stratum which here is appealed to as a cause for the 

separate strike of these limestones is everywhere invisible.* 

The Shakopee Nmestone. This rock is seen in the right bank of the 

Mississippi, first, along the east side of sec. 27 , West St. Paul, near the point 

where the line between sees. 26 and 27 intersects the shore. The following 

diagram shows the composition of the bluff near the line between sees. 2 and 

11, Inver Grove: 

2 

4 

Explanation. 

1. Rolling and timbered Trenton border, covered by red till, rising from twenty-five to fifty feet 

above the allnvial terrace. 
2. Alluvial terrace, rising one hundred and twenty-two feet above the river at medium stage. and 

about seven hundred and eighty-five feet above the sea. 
3. Shakopee terrace, twenty-seven feet above the river. 
4. Channel of the Mississippi. 

--;-See the report on Goodhue county, where such terraces are described at Cannon Falls. Also compare the fourteenth 
annual report, p. 329. 
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The Shakopee terrace here is in all respects like the same terrace seen 

along the Minnesota valley above Shakopee, and is covered with large boulders. 

The rock also appears like the same formation at Shakopee. The preceding 

diagram and measurements were made on the land of Mr. P. Barton. 

The level of this limestone rises higher and higher above the flver, III 

going south, until it reaches the hight of the alluvial terrace of the above dia

gram, and even exceeds it. It is one hundred and twelve feet above the level 

of Spring lake on sec. 20, Rosemount, this lake being about eight feet above 

the river. About a quarter of a mile south is another flat rising about eighty 

feet higher, this being coterminous with the foregoing alluvial terrace toward 

the north, though here increased in hight above the Mississippi by detritus 

from the northwest coming down the Rich valley .. 
In the north half of sec. 27, Nininger, the descent from the high flat prairie, toward the river, 

northward, is divided near the top into two parts by an inter'IUediate terrace. There is no rock visible 
here, bilt the topography indicates the presence of the Shakopee and the Richmond sandstone under 
erosive agents. 

The top of the Shakopee, N. W. t of sec. 24, Nininger, which is involved \Tith the Lower Mag
nesian in the bluff east of Spring lake, is one hundred and ninety feet above Spring lake. 

At Nininger the strike of the Shakopee is visible through the village, deeply buried under loam 
and gravel constituting the higher flat, on which the house of Mr. G. 0 Robertson stands. The highest 
ground here, however, rises about fifty feet higher than the Shakopee, in the neighborhood of the Grange 
Hall, being about two hundred and twenty feet above the river at the boat-landing, or somewhat more 
than nine hundred feet above the sea. From this level the ground slopes, generally with unif(')rmity, 
through the village northward, down to the level of the top of the Lower Magnesian limestone. 

Southeast from Hastings, beginning on the south side of the Vermilion river, near Bridgeport, are 
elevations that suggest the existence of patches of the Shakopee limestone. This rock is not exposed in 
any of these elevations, and so far as can be seen they consist of till. 

Toward the west, in the interior of the county, are some interesting local

ities which give some indication of the course of the fault which has been 

mentioned. The line of the terrace which extelllls along the north side of the 

Vermilion river from Hastings westward to Empire station, on the Minnesota 

and Northwestern railway, coincides nearly with the direction and location of 

this break, and suggests the relation of cause and effect, though no exposure 

of rock is known along the Vermilion valley* till reaching the small quarry of 

Thomas Redican on sec. 21, Venpilion, and the mill on the S. E. t of sec. 30, 

Vermilion, on the south branch of that stream. Here, on the right bank, near 

the mill, is a bluff of rough magnesian limestone layers, which rises so high 

above all other exposures further east and northeast that they must be assumed 

to be on the westward side of the fault. This is about one hundred feet higher 

* In the road between secs. 10 and 11, Vermilion, where it descends from the upper flat to the lower at the S. E. ~ sec. 
10, are fragment." of magnesian limestone on the brow of a little terrace which runs E. and W. along the rl~er about eIghteen 
feet above the n ver. ' 
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northward, is divided near the top into two parts by an intermediate terrace. There is no rock visible 
here, bllt the topography indicates the presence of the Shakopee and the Richmond sandstone under 

erosive agents. 
The top of the Shakopee, N. W. t of sec. 24, Nininger, which is involved \Tith the Lower Mag

nesian in the bluff east of Springlake, is one hundred and ninety feet above Spring lake. 
At Nininger the strike of the Shakopee is visible through the village, deeply buried under loam 

and gravel constituting the higher flat, on which the house of Mr. G. 0 Hobertson stands. The highest 
ground here, however, rises about fifty feet higher than the Shakopee, in the neighborhood of the Grange 
Hall, being about two hundred and twenty feet above the river at the boat-landing, or somewhat more 

than nine hundred feet above the sea. From this level the gronnd slopes, generally with unifermity, 
through the village northward, down to the level of the top of the Lower Magnesian limestone. 

Southeast from Hastings, beginning on the south side of the Vermilion river, near Bridgeport, are 
elevations that suggest the existence of patches of the Shakopee limestone. This rock is not exposed in 
any of these elevations, and 80 far as can be seen they consist of till. 

Toward the west, in the interior of the county, are some interesting local

ities which give some inuication of the course of the fault which has been 

mentioned. The line of the terrace which extends along the north side of the 

Vermilion river from Hastings westward to Empire station, on the Minnesota 

and Northwestern railway, coincides nearly with the direction and location of 

this break, and suggests the relation of cause anu effect, though no exposure 

of rock is known along the Vermilion valley* till reaching the small quarry of 

Thomas Redican on sec. 21, Verwilion, and the mill on the S. E. i of sec. 30, 

Vermilion, on the south branch of that stream. Here, on the right bank, near 

the mill, is a bluff of rough magnesian limestone layers, which rises so high 

above all other exposures further east and northeast that they must be assumed 

to be on the westward side of the fault. This is about one hundred feet higher 

* In the road between secs. 10 and 11, Vermilion, where it descends from the upper fiat to the lower at the S. E. ~ sec. 
10, are fragments of magnesian limestone on the brow of a little terrace which runs E. and W. along the rl~er abOllt eighteen 
reet above the river. ' 
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than the top of the limestone at the mouth of the Vermilion, which if; on the 

eastward side. If there were no fault, the natural dip would require this ex

posure to be lower than the rock at the mouth of the Vermilion. • This rock 

probably belongs to the Shakopee horizon. Ahout thirty feet of rather thin 

loose layers are here exposed, somewhat wrought for use in the basement of 

the mill; owned by John Becker. 

The Shakopee is exposed along the road between sec. 35, Castle Rock, and sec. 2, Sciota, rising 
about twenty feet above the flat prairie. To the south of it several mounds of the St. Peter sandstone 
rise up in the prairie fifty or sixty feet. 

The creek which crosses sec. 34, Castle Rock, cuts eighteen feet into the Shakopee where it crosses 
the town line. These points, which are about nine hundred feet above the sea, are supposed to be on 
the west side of the fault, while at Cannon Falls, where the Shakopee is well identified as a stratum, 
distinct from the Lower Magnesian, the top of the Shakopee, though about nine miles further 
east, is only eight hundred a!ld thirty-four feet above the sea, and must be considered on the east side of 
the fault. 

In the Cannon valley, in the western part of Randolph, are curious, small, isolated mounds that 
have the appearance of being made up of St. Peter sandstone rising from fifty to seventy-five feet; but 
they do not reach the hight of the surface of the Shakopee limestone already described along the north 
boundary line of Sciota, and hence seem to be situated on the east side of the fault already mentioned. 
The fault must therefore pass through Sciota township, entering it in sec. 1, and perhaps remains on the 
north side of the Cannon river to the vicinity of Waterford station. On approaching the village of Can
non Falls the railroads that run to Red Wing separate about a quarter of a mile, the Milwaukee road, 
the southern of the two, descending along the highest (Shakopee) terrace, the edge of which it skirts in 
such a way as to cut into the Shakopee about fifteen feet, re'l:ealing a very confused and undulating 
stratification, some of the layers being three or four inches, and some of the lower ones about eighteen 
inches, the former rising and falling somewhat, as the thicker strata swell out concretionally. 

The outcropping edges of the Shakopee limestone appear at Hamilton, on the Minnesota river, 
about a mile west of the county line. The swampy terrace-level which it there forms can be traced 
several miles eastward into .. Burnsville, and to sec. 19, Eagan, though no exposure of the beds appears in 
the Minnesota valley in Dakota county. 

The presence of the Shakopee is frequently coincident with the existence of a shallow lake, or of a 
marsh, or a series of springs. This is noticeable not only in Dakota county but also in Scott and Rice 
counties, and indicates a rather compact and impervious formation, the upper portion of which seems to 
be a bed of shale. * 

The St. Peter sandstone. This rock plays an important role in the topog

graphy and geology of the county. It operates precisely as in counties further 

southeast, but its arena of action here is so closely involved with the agency 

of other, and quite different, forces that several new features have resulted. 

rrhese features, when studied by themselves, without a knowledge of all the 

causes concerned in their production, have been the source of various, and 

often divergent, hypothetical speculation . 

. It is evident from considerations which do not need to be mentioned, that 

the St. Peter sandstone, with its overlying shield and close companion, the 

Trenton limestone, once extended over the whole county and reached across 

the Mississippi and Cannon rivers, making an unbroken connection with the 
* Compare the thirteenth annual report;p. 55. 
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Trenton areas of Wisconsin and with those of Rice county. The areas in which 

it is now wanting simply show where these strata have been eroded and carried 

away by df'ainage; first to the Mississippi and then to the ocean's bed whence 

they came. The areas in which they still exist have been more sheltered, or 

have been acted upon with less force by the denuding forces. The position 

and shapes of these relative areas indicate that the direction of abrasion was 

from the west and northwest. They are shown on the accompanying map, 

and the discussion of these abraiding agents is given under the head of drift. 

In Dakota county the outcropping edge of the St. Peter sandstone is not 

so frequently seen as in some counties that have been described further south

east, but the topographic features which it produces a.re almost as sure an 

evidence of its presence as if the rock itself could be seen. This is specially 

true of the gravelly plains where it makes the boundaries of different prairie 

levels. It is also evident in the rolling till-covered areas in the northwestern 

parts of the county, but the great depth of the valleys there, their convergent 

trend toward the southeast and the outcropping of the formation in occasional 

spots along the Minnesota and Mississippi bluffs are sufficient to demonstrate 

its preservation under all the high hills of that part of the county. 

Castle rock. The most interesting locality of this sand-rock is that which 

is well known as castle rock, situated in the town of Castle Rock, not far east 

of the centre of sec. 32. It was a landmark known by t'he Indians and early 

explorers. The Sioux Indians named it Inyan bosndata or standing rock, and, 

according to Mr. Nicollet, this name was applied by them to the Cannon river.* 

The term Castle hill was formerly applied to a similar outlier about twelve 

miles further northeast, its outlines "bearing the appearance of a dilapidated 

castle of feudal times." This is now known as Lone rock, and to the east of 

it a short distance is another which is generally designated Chimney rock. 

These are in secs. 14 and 13, Empire. The Inyan bosndata and the Castle 

hill are named on the large map of Mr. Nicollet, and the Chimney rock is also 
shown but not named. 

Although Mr. Featherstonhaugh did not visit this spot, he has given the 

first known description and figure of the rock. His description is as follows: 
Featherstonhaugh's description of Oastle rock. 

. This pillar is situated on what is called the Big Prairie, and can be seen for a -distance of twenty 
~~ somewhat resembling a church with a cupola; the lower part being a huge colUmn, sixty feet 

t I * t~h~ ~akota spelling of this is given hiambouxecate, in the Minnesota Historical Collections vol. i p. 326 and it is 
rans a rIver of 1Iat rocks." See vol. i, p. 74, of this report. ' , , 
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high, and twenty-five feet in diameter; and the npper part being thirty feet in hight, and varying 
from two and a half to fifteen feet in diameter. This curious obelisk of sandstone is one of the proofs of 
the ancient continuity of strata, and of the general reduction which has taken place in the mincral , 
structure of the country. For these particulars, as well as for the accompanying outline of Le Grand 
Gres, I am indebted to a traveler who had visited the locality and made a sketch of the pillar. * 

CASTLE ROCK 

FIG. 4. FEATHEHSTUNHAUGH'S VIEW OF CAi:lTLE IWCK. 

The foregoing statements of dimensions are nothing but exaggerated esti

mates by the traveler who furnished the drawing. About six years later, 

when Mr. Nicollet saw it, he made such measurements as to warrant him in 

stating its exact hight at thirty-six feet. In 1823 the party of major Long 

passed near this rock, but did not see it, their Indian guide being unwilling to 

take them there. Prof. Keating says the Indians named the Cannon river 

"Eamozindata (high rock), from a white pyramidal rock which rises to a 

considerable hight near this stream a few miles above the place wher'e they 

crossed it."t 

From the date of Nicollet's observation till 1872 there seems to have 

been no published reference to these outliers. 

In the second annual report of the survey (1873) are figures that show 

this obelisk from three different directions, with various dimensions expressed, 

though it was described also in the first annual report. In June, 1883, this pillar 

was again examined. It had not noticeably changed. There were more carv

ings of names, etc., on it than ten years before, and the apparent certainty of 

its falling with the first blast of wind was more impressed on the beholder. 

A wagon road comes near it, and angles about its base on the southwest side. 

The farms round about are not fenced. It is an unfrequented tract, there 

being little or no reason to pass here except to make a visit to the rock. In 

* Canoe voyage, vol. i, p. 290 . 
. t Narrative of an expedition to the sources of the St. Peter's river, lake Winnepeek, lake of the Wood., etc., 1823, vol. i, 

p.271. 
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the immediate vicinity of this rock the soil is quite sandy, the same extending 

about half a mile toward the southeast. 
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FIG. 5. VIEW OF' CARTLE'"ROCK FROM THE WEST. 

The base of the exposed rock is yellowish-rusty, but the pinnacle is white. 

A narrow streak of amethystine red sand crosses the body of the Castle about 

horizontally-at least it appears on the northwest side. Immediately below 

that the white sand is somewhat yellowish with iron-rust, for about three feet 

Another amethystine, or rather brick-red, band occurs hetween the white and 

the rusty sa11l1 at the base. On weathered surfaces are seen what appear to 

be fucoidal markings, and a porous, worm-eaten structure which has often been 

named Scolithus.* The tubes of the latter are generally from one-eighth to one

fourth of an inch in diameter, and they are seen in nearly all parts bout thea 

base of this rock, especially on the northeast side. The following description, 

published in 1872, is applicable at the present time: 

Description of Castle rock in 1872. 

The "ingular pillar in Dakota county, known as Castle rock, consists of the St. Peter sand"tone. It 
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FIG. G. VIEW OF CASTLE ROCK FROM THE SOUTH. 

8lands on the arch of the local anticlinal axis from which the beds dip gently both toward the north and 
toward the south, and is an outlier from which most of the formation bits been removed over an area of 

• Compare vol. i. p. 650. Tile same tubular openings are 'Visible in the:St. Peter;along the south line of sec. 2~: Wateforrd. 
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stands on the arch of the local anticlinal axis from which the beds dip gently both toward the north and 
toward the south, and is an outlier from which most of the formation has been removed over an area of 

• Compare vol. i. p. 650. The salDe tubular openings are visible in the:St. Petertalong the south line of sec, 2~; Wateforrd. 
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some miles about. Its form is that of a somewhat regulM right prism, or parallelopipedon elongated 
north and south, supporting on its northern end a pinnacle of bedded sf\lldstone about four feet in 

diameter at the base which rises above the general mass nineteen feet and three inehes. A view from 

the west shows, of rock, forty-tour feet and nine in('hes, rising above the general snrll,ec of the sandy 

mound on which it stands. Rock can be seen on the east side ahout twenty feet lower than on the wes~. 
A depression along the east side of the outlier is twenty-six fl,et )wlow tlw lowest rock visihle. From 

FIG. 7. VIEW OF CASTLE ROCK FIWM THE SOUTHEAST. 

the bottom of this depression to the top of the tower is seventy feet oue and three-1ourths inehes. The 
irreguh,rly ascending base visihle from the west is eleven feet six inches. The perpendicular sides of the 

general mass of the rock are fourteen feet, and t.he tower is nineteen feet three inches. N ear the bas0 of 

the tower is a. somewhat argillaceous layer, or one less firmly cemented, of a. few inch('s, which weathers 

away faster than the rest, making the diameter there eonsidembl~' less than aboye. Hence the tower 
has a threatening aspect, and the first impression of the beholder is the certainty that the first SeYel-e 

blast of wind will throw it from its place. The mass of the whole is separated Ilerpendienlarly by a 
numher of divisional planes that also may be seen entering the rock helow the ('astle. These pass in n 
directiou northeast and southwest, and have so aided the attacks of the elements, anel inyitecl the mll

hitious, hut sacrilegious, carvings of visitors that a hole has been made through the hody of t.he rock. ,x, 

An outlier of the St. Peter sandstone, situated in sec. 14, Empire, is 

known as Lone rock, owing to its rising in the mirlst of a prairie and form

ing a very conspicuous object for a great many miles in all directions. 

From its summit, which is about a hundred feet. higher than the surround

ing prairie, can be seen toward the east the crests of several other outliers 

of the same stone within a mile or two, one of which is known as Chimney 

rock, while still further east the eye looks upon the bluffs of the opposite 

side of the Mississippi. Toward the south the valley of the Vermilion 

spreads out in a broad basin. Farmington village is situated to the south

west, and the spacious grain-elevator at the station of Rosemount is a con-

* First annual report, p. 91. 
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spicuous object toward the northwest. The country immediately surrounding 

is a treeless prairie, for the most part a level. In the midst of this flat 

these knobs of the St. Peter rise, forming knolls on which, when sufficiently 

turfed, two or three species of oak and a variety of shrubs maintain a 

stunted growth. Near the north end of the rock the strata show a marked 

dip toward the south, besides irregularities of sedimentation that greatly 

resemble dip. The rock rises in the form of an interrupted ridge running 

north and south, and extends about twenty-five rods. The hight from the 

surface of the water "tanding in a little excavation on the northern flank 

of the bluff, to the base of the bare rock, is about twelve feet. From the 

lowest rock seen to the top of the ridge is about forty-one feet. There are 

indications on the top of the rock that the formation did not extend much 

higher. The grains are coarser, and the limy cement is more abundant. The 

weather has also eaused it near the top to show thin beds of one-half to one 

and a half inches. The eutire width is about twenty feet :1t the northern end, 

but it tapers rapidly to two or three feet. Then it swells out in a sort of zig

zag ridge, and after one or two interruptions it disappears under turf on which 

grow shrubby oaks. The southern extremity is rocky again, like the northern. 

The dip mentioned shows only at the northern extremity. In the valleys 

about, the drift preyails and boulders may be seen. Two other knolls of St. 

Peter sandstone, besides the Chimney rock.~' are in Vermilion, one in sec. 18, 

and one in sec. 8. These, however. are not yet reduced to so barren and 

pinnacled a stage of disintegration. 

It will be noticed that these ontliers lie approximately in a line parallel 

with the great fault that has been mentioned, and all on the northern side of 

it, i. e., on the up-thrown side. 

A great many ridges and knolls, larg'e and small, lying between the Ver

milion river and the Cannon, contain the St. Peter sandstone. Some of these 

extend east and west a distance of eight or ten miles, but they are generally 

capped by a few feet of beds of the Trenton limestone. Within the valleys 

also isolated knolls of the St. Peter exist. These are of all sizes and hights, 

from the merest undulation to abrupt and even rocky hills. Sometimes the 

sandrock is white and crumbling, and sometimes it is in hardened detached , 
blocks. These knolls are apt to be overstrewn with drift boulders, there being 

. * M~. Upham has also noted a "Chimney rock" in the N. E. Ji of see.31 Marshan turret-like, with vertical or over-
hangmg sJdes. ' J 
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none visible elsewhere. On the westerly angles of these hills the winds have 

kept the rock bare, and there they are frequently craggy and perpendicular. 

Toward the west further, as the drift increases in thickness, outcrops of 

this rock become fewer and fewer. It underlies all the high land, whether 

prairie or woodland, all the way to the Minnesota; and much of the roughness 

of surface through Lakeville, Burnsville and Eagan can he attributed to the 

gorged condition of the Trenton and St. Peter. 

There is a weathered sandy knoll of this san<lrock in Eureka township, 

near the center of sec. 22. The surfaee is white, with no soil, presenting a 

singular contrast with universal green of the surrounding nearly level prame. 

A few boulders still lie on it. 

. As the Trenton exists in sec. 23, Burnsville, where it is qmtrrieLl, the 

surrounding valleys, particularly those extenc1ing northeastward from there, 

must be wrought in the St. Peter sandstone. 

The St. Peter appears in the bottom-land of the Milinesota river on the 

S. W. tof sec. 33, Mendota, where it forms a small islan<l which sometimes 

is nearly covered by the water of the river. The rock lies in heavy layers 

nearly horizontal, but dipping a little to the west of south. This island is 

about half a mile from the dry land of the right bank of the river, an(1 rises 

ordinarily about fifteen feet above the water. It iR about a fourth of a mile 

in length, and has a few small oaks scattered over it. It can he reached only 

on the ice in winter, or by boat in summer. This rock here has been somewhat 

quarried, and furnishes a very good stone for bridge-pierRo It has been usel1 

in the bridges at Fort Snelling. It presents every shade of color resulting 

from iron and manganese deposited by evaporating water, from the yellowish 

stain which comes at first over a white sand, to brick-red and umber-brown, 

. the most of it being of a pleasant rusty yellow.* 

The deep z()ell at Hastings. As the foregoing strata all pertain to the 

Cambrian, the record of the deep well sunk at Hastings by the Chicago, Mil

waukee.and St. Paul railway company would be appropriate at this place, as 

it passes only through Cambrian strata. It is located at the depot, near the 

river, and begins seven hundred and ten feet above the sea, and ninety feet be

low the top of the Lower Magnesian limestone as exhibited in the bluffs of 

. the Vermilion river adjoining. The water flows from the surface at the rate 

* Final report, vol. i, p. 177. 
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of about one hundrell gallons per minute. 

top of the tuhe when confined. It is as 

It will rise fourteen feet above the 

follows: 

1. Dolomitic limerock, Lower Magnesinn, 

2. Sandrock, ) 

3. Dolomitic grit, It. 
4. Sandrock, supplying liO water, 

[Some of this is coarse and some is fine. In the lowest J 
ten feet the drillin<1s contained fragments and rusty tubes 
that recall the tub~s in the St Peter sandstone described 
in vol. 1, p. 656, but these are much firmer. 

5. Sandy shale, white, mostly sand, 1 
6. Gray sha,]e, with much sand and some dolomite,St. Lflwrenee. l 
7. Green shale, i. e. sand and green sand, j' 
8. Green shale, probably pulverized green sand, 

9. Sandy shale, sand and green sand, - - -

Jonlan, 
122 feet. 

Mendota, 
213 feet. 

[Nos. 6, 7, 8 and 9 may all be described as sand and green sand. ] 

10. Sandrock with a few lumps of iron pyrite, I 
11. Sandrock with a few lumps of iron pyrite, l Dresbach sanrZrock. 

~:: ~::;~:::(;:~::,re iron pyrite; first flow of water, J 80 feet. 

14. Blue shale, -, Dre8bach shale. 
Sand and puh:erized green sand, ( 95 feet. 15. 

16. Dolomitic grit with gray shale and sand, ) 

17. Sand rock with lumps of iron pyrite and dolomitic grit.) 
Second flow of water, 

18. Sandrock with some pyrite, 
19. Sandrock, coarse, 

Sandrock, 20. 

21. Sandrock, coarse, 
22. Sandrock, 
23. Sandrock, coarse, 

24. Sandrock, fine and eoarse, some grains one-quarter inch in 

diameter, one of black quartzyte, with traces of red shale, 
25. White quartz sand mixed with pinkish, apparentlyortho_ 

clase sand, and some grains of red and black quartzyte, 
26. Red shale, with some white (luartz sand, 

27. Red and white sand with pieces of battered metallic iron, 

) 
-) 

doubtless from the drill, t 
28. Red shale, 

29. Mainly white quartz sand, but tinted red by bits of shale J' 
and other red grains; contains bits of metallic iron, 

3U. The same but more red, 

31. The same; the shale is soft and has a red powder, like 
hematite, 

Total depth, 

Potsda'in sandstone? 
230 feet. 

340 feet. 

- 80 feet. 

15 feet. 

12 feet. 

95 feet. 

- 25 feet. 

43 feet. 

20 feet. 

110 feet. 

- 15 feet. 

20 feet. 

20 feet. 

20 feet. 

20 feet. 

70 feet. 

20 feet. 

5 feet. 

5 feet. 

25 feet. 

10 feet. 

10 feet. 

10 feet. 

100 feet. 

30 feet. 

- 40 feet. 

30 feet. 

20 feet. 

15 feet. 

40 feet. 

- 75 feet. 

50 feet. 

110 feet. 

1160 fect. 

l'he Trenton J'OdC8 form the protecting mantle for the St. Peter sandstone in 

nearly all parts of the county where the St. Peter is known to exist, constituting 

the crest of the terrace-level that is marked off distinctly from the lower levels 

in Rosemount \TenniIion, Hampton, Randolph, Castle Rock, Eureka, Lakeville 

and Lebanon. It rLIso underlies the rolling land, characterized by a morainic 

ti 11 ,'mrface, in BUl'llsviIIe, Eagan, Mendota, West St. Paul and Inver Grove. 
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In these till-covered towns it is also quite probable that some of the higher 

strata, which consist largely of shale, remain intad under the drift. In cor

responding levels in Ramsey county such shaly beds are known to exist. 

The most fl'eq~ent form of outcrop for the Trenton rocks is seen in the 

upper slopes of the hills and long ridges in Randolph, Hampton and Vermilion. 

A few feet of thin, weathered, limestone strata may he seen forming a persist

ent brow or interrupted escarpment near the top. These have attracted the 

attention of the quarryman and have furnished great quantities of useful bluish

gray or yellowish, <lirty-gray, limestone slahs for foumlations for farm-houses, 

and for bridge-piers throughout this part of the 00unty. These qual'l'ieu beds 

seldom afford a thickness of more than twelve feet, though on the working of 

the quarry, some higher layers, less finn and generally valuless, are found to 

overlie the (luarry-stone. Immediately belo\v these quarries, generally along 

the roadway in which the stone is hauled to the plains helow, the St. Peter 

sandstone is found in outcrop, and supplies the sand lleeuecl for the 'mortar 

in the same wall. The heds of the lluarry are sometimes slightly disturbeu 

and displaced, owing to the long exposure, and the slight drift covering, anu 

to the fact that the underlying sanastone has been eroded so as to remove 

their support. 
The quarries of Timothy Haynes and Will. Rice, near Hamilton, are near the middle of sec. 23, 

Burnsville, ip high bluffs on a level with the undulating terrace at Berrisford, and seem to !ndicate that 
the same layers exist in that terrace. They furnish a useful stone, but one which is not yet appreciated 
by the residents in that part of the county, and the quarries are feebly sustained. 

Anun Torgerson has a quarry in the Trenton near the centre of sec. 27, Eureka. The stone is all 
affected by decay and is yellowish throughout, the bedding being separated by rust scales and limy 
incrustations. Over the stone is a rotted pebbly till, or pebbly clay, six feet thick, containing some 
stones, two or three inches in diameter. The quarrying has brought to light some boulders, some of them 
being of the" Winnipeg limestone. " In these are species of coral, apparently Fat'Osites and Stromatopora. 
The bedding seen is only about four feet, lying about thirty feet lower than the land immediately adjoin
ing at the south. The same beds strike across the road just north of the school-house, and below them, 
a little further north, the St. Peter sandstone is also exposed. 

There are quarries in the Trenton at the top of the bluff near the east line of sec. 24, Sciota, owned 

by T. Denny and Charles Meggs. 
JOB. Batson has a good, quarry, sec. 26, Castle Rock. AI. Martin's and several others are in the 

same vicinity. 
Mr. Garvey owns a quarry in the Trenton, S. W. ! of sec. 7, Empire,' which supplies a great deal 

of stone. It sells at the quarry for five, and five and a half dollars per cord of one hundred and twenty
eight cubic feet. The drift overlying is red till. This quarry is in the slope from the upper to the lower 
prairie, and shows that the valley running across the northeast corner of Lakeville is cut in the St. Peter 

sandstone. 
Will: Fall's quarry is on the section line between 13 and 24, Castle Rock. 
Mr. M. D. Green has a good and much worked quarry in the Trenton in the S. E. t of sec. 22, 

Castle Rock. Mr. Roder's is on the same qaarter-section, next southeast from Mr. Green's. 
Daniel F. Aiken's quarry is a mile and a half northwest from Farmington, on sec. 24, Lakeville. 
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The full thickness of the exposed strata here is about seventeen feet, showing considerable disturbance 
by being undermined. 

There are several quarries at West St. Paul, but they are in Ramsey county. 
The Oretaceous. In 1873 a small outcrop of bluish shale, more or less resembling clay,. was seen 

near the highway bridge over the Vermilion, on the west side of sec. 24, Empire. This was then pre
sumed to be Cretaceous shale.·* It was so broken, and mingled with the, drift, being near the traveled 
descent to the fording place of the river, that no satisfactory description could be given ofit. 

Butlittle further evidence of the Cretaceous in this part of the state has been discovered since then; 
It is to be presumed that the Cretaceous beds once covered the county, since they are in such force in 
Goodhue county, next Routh of Dakota. Still, it is possible that all the following facts, as well as the 
foregoing, may be accounted for by referrring them to the gray boulder-clay, which contains, nearlA 
everywhere, some traces of Cretaceous rock. 

Judge T. O'Leary, of Hastings, reported, in 1878, that in a well in Vermilion, sec. ? at the depth 
of one hundred and ten feet beneath the surface, were obtained Cretaceous fossils. These on examination 
were found to be samples of woody lignite, and of Belemnites. Pieces of fossil wood are occasionally 
found in the central and western parts of the county, one such apparently from the gray till having been 
brought up from the depth of about 100 feet in digging a well on sec. 8, Lakeville. 

THE DRIFT. 

The drift-<lepo:-its of the county, and their distribution, will be described 

awl uwlerstoocl hest by reversing the inductive method, and announcing the 

conehu,ion fhst, v£z.: Two glacial periods have. operated in Dakota county, 

eaeh one leaving its traces in the form of moraine, till-sheet, and modified drift. 

The effect of the first, whieh extended furthest east, was over-wrought and 

largely effaeed by the second. They were separated by a long interval of 

time, and during that interval the forees of atmospheric precipitation and surface 

(lrail1age acted only on the first sheet of drift. During the prevalence of the . -
second the powerful action of the ice-and-gravel-laden waters on that part of 

the county which was not reached hy the moving ice of the glacier was suf

ficient to excavate broad valleys hoth in the drift before deposited and in the 

erosihle rock-heds, l'tnd to spread extensive plains of gravel. But its chief 

influence was in screening the charactel'~ and actual extent of the older drift 

by working it over, mixing it with the newer and burying the whole under 

copious deposits of water-worn gravel and sand. Such hills as Castle rock lie 

ontsille of the action of the ice of the last glacial epoch, but yet within.the 

adion of that of the first. When the first ice-sheet covered the county, coming. 

mainly from the northwest, it extended as £'1,1" east as the till-mounds in 

Marshan, and the rock area at Castle rock must have been much larger than 

it is now. It. received the action of the ice of that epoch, but was stillleft as 

a large Trenton mound. After the interglacial age had passed, and the second 

. . "Second annnal report, p.177. Since the report on Rice county was published Mr. Joseph Goar has reporte,d facts that 
mdICa/.e a large area of Cretaceous south of Morristown, in that county. 
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The full thickness of the exposed strata here is about seventeen feet, showing considerable disturbance 

by being undermined. 
There are several quarries at West St. Paul, but they are in Ramsey county. 
The Cretaceous. In 1873 a small outcrop of bluish shale, more or less resembling clay,_ was seen 

near the highway bridge over the Vermilion, on the west side of sec. 24, Empire. This was then pre
sumed to be Cretace()us shale. -le It wag so broken, and mingled with the drift, being near the traveled 

descent to the fording place of the ri ver, that no satisfactory description could be gi ven of it. 
Bntlittle further evidence of the Cretaceous in this part of the state has been discovered since then. 

It is to be presumed that the Cretaceous beds once covered the county, since they are in such force in 

Goodhue county, next south of Dakota. Still, it is possible that all the following facts, as well as the 
foregoing, may be accounted for by referrring them to the gray boulder-clay, which contains, nearIA 
everywhere, some traces of Cretaceous rock. 

Judge T. O'Leary, of Hastings, reported, in 1878, that in a well in Vermilion, sec. ? at the depth 
of one hundred and ten feet beneath the snrface, were obtained Cretaceous fossils. These on examination 
were found to be samples of woody lignite, and of Belemnites. Pieces of fossil wood are occasionally 
found in the cmtral and western parts of the county, one such apparently from the gray till having been 
brought up from the depth of about 100 feet in digging a well on sec. 8, Lakeville. 

THE DRIF'f. 

The clrift-clepoC'its of the couuty, and their distribution, will be described 

awl uwlerstoocl hest by reversing t.he inductive method, and announcing the 

conelusion first, ZiZZ.: Two glacial periorls have operated in Dakota county, 

each one leaying its traces in the form of moraine, till-sheet, aml modified drift. 

The elfect of the first, which extended furthest east, was over-wrought and 

largely efface(l by the second. They were separated by a long interval of 

time, and during that interval the forces of at.mospheric precipitatiun and surface 

clrainage fwtecl only on the first sheet. of drift.. During the prevalence of the 

second t.he lJowel'ful action of t.he ice-and-gravel-Iaden waters on that part of 

the county which was not reached hy the moving ice of the glacier was suf

ficient. t.o excavat.e broad valleys hoth in t.he drift before deposited and in the 

erosihle rock-beels, Ftllll t.o I'pread ext.ensive plains of gravel. But its chief 

influence was in screeuillg the characters and actual extent of the older drift 

hy working it. over, mixing it. with the newel' and burying the whole under 

copious deposits of water-worn gravel and sand. Such hills as Castle rock lie 

ontC'idc of the nction of the ice of the la.st glacial epoch, but yet within the 

adioll of that of the first. When the first ice-sheet covered the county, coming 

mainly from the northwest, it extended as far east as the till-mounds in 

Marshall, and the rock area at Castle rock must have been much larger than 

it i::; now. It received t.he action of the ice of that epoch, but was stilUeft as 

a large Trenton mound. After the interglacial a.ge had passed, and the second 

. _ '" Second annual report, p- 177. Since the report on Rice county was published Mr. Joseph Goar has reported facts that 
mdrcate a large area of Cretaceous south of Morristown, in that county. 
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epoch advanced, its area was reduced, along with that of all other similar 

mounds, by the water:-; that accompanied that eponh. The St. Peter sandstone 

was undermined. The Trenton :-;lah:o; fell from their pO:-litiollS a11l1 mingled 

with the drift and houldel':-l whiuh they before :-;upported, ;11111 with the newly 

spread gravel <Inll sanll, the Illounll was entirely Ullcappell, the limestone tlis

solved and disappeared, the :-;aJ1(h:tulic was indurate!l by exposure awl has 

maintained a :-ltrnggling existence till the presclit time. Thi8 succe:-l8ioll of' 

changes call be predicated of all the "moullds" and "(·.a:-ltll'I-''' in the eastern 

part of the county ill variou8 stages of advancement, sinne they all happen to 

be between the margins of the two ice-8heets. It was the fortuit()u:-l conjullc

tion of the areWl of thii::l douhle drift-action with the strike of the Trenton amI 

the St. Peter that brought out these features prominently in Dakota county; 

though the changes here described and the cau:o;e:o; that prolluce<l them, are all 

concerned in producing the topography of several other counties in southeast

ern Minnesota, and have heen mentioned in other chapters. 

Till areas. The areas of the older till are found on the highlallds in that 

part of the county east of the morainic belt of the last glacial epoch. In the 

lower levels it is either washed out or is covered by the gravel and saud 

derived from the later epoch. This older till is hlue, and was derived there

fore largly from the northwest. The singular mounds in sec. 1, Marshan, are 

composed of such gray till. It also is found in the northern part of Vel'

milion, Empire and Lakeville. It covers the eastern part of Eureka, hlending 

toward the west \vith the gray till of the last glacial epoch. It occupies the 

broad belt of Trenton highland that l"lms ahout east and west from Chuh lake, 

in Eureka, to the northern part of Douglass. It is founel under the surface 

materials in Greenvale, Waterford, Sciota and HaJl(lolph. 

The later gray till is typically exhibited in southern Greenvale, north

western Eureka, the timbered part of Lakeville and Burnsville. . It has a 

confused and super-posed line of junction with the red till in northern Burns

ville and western Eagan. 

The red till is spread over the most of Eagan, the whole of Lebanon, 

northern Rosemount, Inver Grove, Mendota and West St. Paul. Therlc! are 

many places, however, where the red till is mainly composed of gravel and 

sand with numerous large boulders, the contour being very rough. 

The till areas that appertain to the moraine of the last glacial epoch are 
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characterized by many lakes. TheBe lie in deep depressions, the hills sur

rounding heing sometimes oyer a hundred feet above their surfaces. In the 

areas of red till these depressions are deeper and steeper than in those of gray 

till, anc1the hills are more likely to consist largely of gravel and sand. 
The older .qmy till forms its most important appearance in the mounds in sec. I, Marshan. It 

consists of an irregular grou p of hills rising about one hundred feet above the surrounding plain, with the 
characteristic pose of a terminal moraine. This moraine, if such it be, may be supposed to spread north
westwardly, underlying the elevation that is seen in secs. 34 and 35, Hastings, as well as that in the 
northeastern part of Nininger township, whence its continuation northward lies probably in Washington 
county. The mounds themselves consist essentially of pebbly and stony till, as revealed by wells that 
have been sunk into them to the depth of a hundred feet. The smaller mound, which lies southwest 
from the main hill, is round at the base and rises evenly, like a cone, to a rounded apex, eighty-eight 
feet above the plain. Pebbles are strewn over the surface; and on the top, which is evenly rounded over, 
and perhaps fifteen feet across, the surface is completely covered with coarse gravel stones of northeastern 
origin, among which are many of brown-red, metamorphic shale and quartzyte as well as brown amygdoloid. 
There are also many of greenish-blue, fine, diabase, and of white quartz, and an occasional one of coarse, 
gray syenite, and of dioryte. On the slopes - aloug the ravine separating the small mound from the 
large one-are several large diabase boulders. At a distance, by a person who has not made a closer 
inspection, these hills would be taken for some outlier of the St. Peter and Trenton, like those further 
west. There is no sign of any similar deposit anywhere else, toward the south or east, but toward the 
north the same kind of a deposit constitutes, outwardly, the lower hills that lie along the south side of 
the Vermilion river near the Falls of the Vermilion. 

In Douglass and Marshan, in general, those surfaces above eight hundred feet are likely to be of 
till, those below of gravel and sand, but even the till surfaces often have a sandy and gravelly covering. 

There is a large area of till in the S. E. corner of Marsban, and the most of the town of DouglasR 
is high and undulating, underlain by the Lower Magnesian, with a thin layer of old drift. The imme
diate surface is composed of the yellow loam, similar to that on the highlands in northern Nininger, but 
it becomes gravelly, as well as stony, in those places where some ready supply of stones is present, as the 
old till, or the Lower Magnesian. 

The worked-over surface of tbis old gray till is seen in numerous places in the central part of the 
county, as already mentioned. It is seen in the immediate vicinity of Castle rock, and between the 
obelisk and Castle Rock station. 

The later gray till is more rough in its outline. It is seldom covered by a fine stratified loam, and 
it is naturally timbered. Its eastern margin lies over the .older gray. till in Greenvale, Enreka and 
Lakeville townships, but in the central part of Burnsville it i~ confusedly blended with the red till of 
the later glacial epoch. The eastern part of Burnsville is covered with red till, but this red till has 
below it, in some places, a blue till which, theoretically, is of the age of the older glacial epoch, bllt may 
be of the later. Along the north side of Crystal lake a gray till occupies the higher positions, but at a 
mile from the lake, northward, the high land consists of a sandy, red, and stony till. Along the river
road the till cbanges from gray to red in sec: 35, Bllrnsville, but again to gray in sec. 19, Eagan. Thence 
to sec. 4, the road through Black Dog* passes through a rolling tract of gray till, the hills being from 
fifty to a hundred feet above the valleys. No gravel terrace, in general, is here visible, the rolling surface 
apparently breaking it up. The most notable thing here is the thick, yellow loam, through which stands 
up occasionally a large gray granite boulder, as on the prairies. Indian and Bllck hills, the former near 
the west end of Lakeville lake and the latter near the west end of Crystal lake, rising abont eleven hun-. 
dred fect above the sea, are prominent and characteristic hills of gray till. Other similar hills are in the 
same vicinity. These have the notoriety of having been distinctively named, because of their conspicuous 
and bold appearance. Buck hill is a short, sharp, isolated peak, turfed all over with the usual prairie 
grasses, asters and amorpha, and by aneroid barometer rises about two hundred and fifteen feet above 
Crystal lake. From this hill can be seen the city of Minneapolis. 

On the S. W. t of sec. 19, Eagan, there is a snccession of gray, morainic ridges rising above each 
other toward the e::,st, along the west side of which, at a lower level, is a gravel terrace. The adjoined 
diagram shows a profile of the bluffs at this place. 

. * Among the inhabitants of the western part of thp county this name is still applied to the region of the old Indian . 
vlllage, Tetanlwtane. 
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county. The mounds themselves consist essentially of pebbly and stony till, as revealed by wells that 

hllve been sunk into them to the depth of a hundred feet. The smaller mound, which lies southwest 

from the main hill, is round at the base and rises evenly, like a cone, to a rounded apex, eighty-eight 

feet above the plain. Pebbles are strewn over the surface; and on the top, which is evenly rounded over, 

and perhaps fi.t'teen feet across, the surface is completely covered with coarse gravel stones of northeastern 

origin, among which are many of brown-red, metamorphic shale and quartzyte as well as brown amygdoloid. 

There are also many of greenish-blue, fine, diabase, and of white quartz, and an occasional one of coarse, 
gray syenite, and of dioryte. On the slopes - along the ravine separating the small mound from the 

large one-are several large diabase boulders. At a distance, by a person who has not made a closer 

inspection, these hills would be taken for some outlier of the St. Peter and Trenton, like those further 

west. There is no sign of any similar deposit anywhere else, toward the south or east, but toward the 

north the same kind of a deposit constitutes, outwardly, the lower hills that lie along the south side of 
the Vermilion river near the Falls of the Vermilion. 

In Douglass and Marshan, in general, those surfaces above eight hundred feet are likely to be of 
till, those below of gravel and sand, but even the till surfaces often have a sandy and gravelly covering. 

There is a large are:1 of till in the S. E. corner of Marshan, and the most of the town of DouglasR 
is high and undulating, underlain by the Lower Magnesian, with a thin layer of old drift. The imme

diate surface is composed of the yellow loam, similar to that on the highlands in northern Nininger, but 

it becomes gravelly, as well as stony, in those places where some ready supply of stones is present, as the 
old till, or the Lower Magnesian. 

The worked-over surface of this old gray till is seen in numerous places in the central part of the 

eounty, as already mentioned. It is seen in the immediate vicinity of Castle rock, and between the 
obelisk and Castle Rock station. 

The latcr gmy till is more rongh in its outline. It is seldom covered by a fine stratified loam, and 
it is naturally timbered. Its eastern margin lies over the older gray till in Greenvale, Eureka and 

L:1keville townships, but in the central part of Burnsville it is confusedly blended with the red till of 
the later glacial epoch. The eastern part of Burnsville is covered with red till, but this red till has 

helow it, in some places, a hlue till which, theoretically, is of the age of the older glacial epoch, but may 

be of the later. Along the north side of Crystal lake a gray till occupies the higher positions, but at a 

mile from the lake, northward, the high land consist.s of a sandy, red, and stony till. Along the river

road the till changes from gray to red in sec: 35, BurnSVille, but again to gray in sec. 19, Eagan. Thence 

to sec. 4, the road through Black Dog" passes through a rolling tract of gray till, the hills being from 
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and bold appearance. Buck hill is a short, sharp, isolated peak, turfed all over with the usual prairie 
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FIG. 8. ' PROFILE OF THE EAST BLllFF OF THE lIIINNESOTA RIVER SECTION l!J, K'cGAN. 
a."",. 

EXPLANATlON:JOF FfUUHE ~. 

1. River level, a.bout six hundred anu ninet.Y-five feet above the sea. 
2. Meadow and lake, about seven hundred ~lld 1i ft.een feet. above the sea, fiooded at the high stage of the ri ver. 
3. The Shakopee terrace, covered with a peat bog, about ::;even hundred and thirty-three feeL above the sea. This 

terrace, as at Hamilton, and numerOLlf-5 other places observed, i~ marked by a COllrse of spring:; which it. callses, 
accompanied by illlpassaLle bogs, a1.':1o with bog-ore aud marl. The peat herE' is from five to .'lix feet thick, and of 
good quality. 

4:. Gravel terrace (:::HllHly-!oam-covered), allout. eight hundred al1l1 lilirleen feet above tlle sea, wit.h artiricial mount]::;. 
The west margin of t.his t.errace is auout eight hundred feet above tile sea, and the east. margin rises sOUlet.iIJI(,s to 
eight hundreu and fi fty feet. 

b. Gray till-terrace,rising to auouteight hundred and nincty.tivc feet above the sea, covered hy yeJlow, clayey Joanl; 
undulating and rather brokeD, rising to qllaly's house, a little further south. 

9. Loamy undulating sllrface oyer which the new road runs near Coiley's house. 
7. Gravelly summit of the gray moraine, nine hundred and seventy feet above the sea. 
S. Wooded valley. 
9. Light sandy hills, appertaining to the red till moraine, about one thollsand feet. above t.he sea. 

The red t'ill cannot be separated, as to age, so certainly into two parts. This is not due so lllllch to 
the known absence of red till of the former glacial epoch, from the county, as to the ease with which it 
is overwrought and its characters lost in those of the gray. It is not now possible to assert that auy 
deposit of red till is known in the county that can be referred to the earlier epoch, though numerous 
stones that must have been formerly embraced in the r~d till are found scattered through the gravelly 
knolls that occur in the central towns. The later red till, from the north. and northeast, furnished a 
characteristic red gravel and sand, and this is spread over the eastern plains, and mingles with the gravel 
derived fr?m the gray till. 

It is true, still, that on the evidence of the gray till mounds in eastern Marshan, that are appar· 
ently on the extreme eastern limits of the gray till moraine of the earlier epoch, it. is not reasonable to 
expect to find a sheet of the older red till in Dakota county. The gray till only could have been depos
ited in Dakota county. Further examination, however, directed to this point specially, extended across 
the Mississippi into Pierce county, Wisconsin, is needed in order to establish the mutual limits of the 
red and gray tills of the earlier epoch. 

The red till of the later epoch is spread characteristically over the northern part of Rosemount, 
Inver Grove, West St. Paul, Mendota, the eastern two-thirds of Eagan, Lebanon, and the southeastern 
part of Burnsville. It is the drift that constitutes the highest hills and ridges in this part of the county. 
Although here it is all spoken of as till, yet it cannot be all included under that term. It is largely 
composed of gravel and sand; and it is a remarkable fact that the summits of the highest hills, such as 
those in southern Eagan and northern Lebanon, where this red drift prevails, are composed of sand, or a 
sandy loam, so light and so dry that they are barren, or support only the scant vegetation comprised in a 
tufted, short grass, red sorrel, occasional mulleins, avens, thistles and a few golden rods and asters. In 
other places a scanty turf covers the surface and a few shrubby trees of burr oak barely live. 

The town of West St. Paul, along the "German road," is high and rolling with red till. The 
highest land is along the west side of the road, and rises a·t least a hundred feet higher than the road. 
The elevations along the road are from seventy-five feet to one hundred and twenty·five feet above the 
depressions, many of the latter containing lakes. At about the crossing of the boundary between West 
St. Paul and Inver Grove, there is a perceptible change in the nature of the drift. It becomes more and 

more sandy and gravelly. No lakes are in the depressions, the looseness of the gravel allowing the water 
to drain away, and wells penetrate only gravel and sand to the depth of a hundred feet, often finding no 
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FIG. 8.' PROFILE OF TIlE EAST BLllFF OF THE lI11NNESOTA mVElI. :-:ECTJON l!J, EAGAN . .. ;.",. 
EXPLANATlON:JOF FIUUHE ~. 

1. River level, auout six hundred anu ninet.y-five feet auovE'. the sea. 
2. :Meadow and lake, about seven huudrec1 and 1ifteen feet above the sea, flooded at the high stage of tlie river. 
3. The Shakopee terrace, covered wUh a peat bog, about HeVen hundred and thirty-three feel above the Mea. This 

terrace, as at Hamilton, and numerous other places observed, i8 marked hy a course or Sprillg'8 which it cause;:;, 
aceompanied by illlpassable bogs, a1.':1o with bog-ore auLl marl. The peat herE' is from five to .'lix feet thick, awl (,( 
good quality. 

4. Gravel terrace (sauuy-!oam-covered), allout. eight hundred :1l1l1 thirteen feet above Ole ~ea, with artificial mOllnf.hi. 
The west margin of t.bi:-; terrace is auout eight hundred feet above tile sea, and the east. ilHlrgin rises s(JUletiIJl('~ tr) 

eight hundred and fifty feei. 
5. Gray till-terrace,rising to ahouteight hundred and. niocty.tive feet above ilIe sea, covered hy yeJlow, clayey loam; 

undulating and rather iJroken, rising to l~lIaly's hOHse, a little f!lrtlIer south. 
9. Loamy undulating sllrface over which the new road ruus nenr Colley's hOllBe. 
7. Gravelly Bummit of the gray moraine, niue hundred [lnd seventy feet above the :-:ea. 
8. Wooded valley. 
9. Light. sandy hills, appertaining to the red till mOl'ajue, about one thousand feet. above the sea. 

The red tal cannot be separated, as to age, so certainly into two parts. This is not due so mnch to 

the known absence of red till of the former glacial epoch, from the county, as to the ease wit.h which it 

is overwrought and its characters lost in those of the gray. It is not now possible to assert that any 

deposit of red till is known in the county that can be referred to the earlier epoch, though numerous 

stones that must have been formerly embraced in the red till are found scattered through the gravelly 
knolls that occur in the central towns. The later red till, from the north and northeast, furnished a 

characteristic red gravel and sand, and this is spread over the eastern plains, and mingles with the gravel 

derived fr!lm the gray till. 
It is true, still, that on the evidence of the gray till mounds in eastern Marshan, that are appar· 

entlyon the extreme eastern limits of the gray till moraine of the earlier epoch, it. is not reasonable to 

expect to find a sheet of the older red till in Dakota county. The gray till only could have been depos

ited in Dakota county. Further examination, however, directed to this point specially; extended across 

the Mississippi into Pierce county, Wisconsin, is needed in order to establish the mutual limits of the 

red and gray tills of the earlier epoch. 
The red till of the later epoch is spread characteristically over the northern part of Rosemount, 

Inver Grove, West St. Paul, Mendota, the eastern two-thirds of Eagan, Lebanon, and the southeastern 
part of Burnsville. It is the drift that constitutes the highest hills and ridges in this part of the county. 

Although here it is all spoken of as till, yet it canIlot be all included under that term. It is largely 

composed of gravel and sand; and it is a remarkable fact that the summits of the highest hills, such as 
those in southern Eagan and northern Lebanon, where this red drift prevails, are composed of sand, or a 

sandy loam, so light and so dry that they are barren, or support only the scant vegetation comprised in a 

tufted, short grass, red sorrel, occasional mulleins, avens, thistles and a few golden rods and asters. In 

other places a scanty turf covers the surface and a few shrubby trees of burr oak barely live. 
The town of West St. Paul, along the "German road," is high and rolling with red till. The 

highest land is along the west side of the road, and rises a.t least a hundred feet higher than the road. 

The elevations along the road are from seventy-five feet to one hundred and twenty·five feet above the 

depressions, many of the latter containing lakes. At abouL the crossing of the boundary between West 

St. Paul and Inver Grove. there is a perceptible change in the nature of the drift. It becomes more and 

more sandy and gravelly. No lakes are in the depressions, the looseness of the gravel allowing the water 

to drain away, and wells penetrate only gravel and sand to the depth of a hundred feet, often finding no 
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water. Yet there are occasional clayey places, located without any known order, some of which afford 

water within a few feet. 
The line of junction of the red till with the gray is in Burnsville and Eagan. The later gray till 

lies on the later red, but the latter lies on the older gray. The western limit of the red till may be 
approximately defined as follows: beginning at the southern side of sec. 5, in Lakeville, it passes across 
the eastern end of Crystal lake, to the N. E. 4~ of sec. 31, in Burnsville, thence northwesterly, through 
the centre of sec. 25, northerly through the centre of sec. 24, into the S. W. corner of sec. 18, northerly 
into the the S. W. corner of sec. 35, to the centre of sec. 25, easterly through sec. 30, Eagan, thence in 

irregular patches through secs. 29, the N. W. t of sec .28, to the centre of sec. 16, through the east side of 
sec. 9, and of sec. 4, and thence across the Minnesota river into Hennepin county. There is 1I1so an 
isolated area of red till in southwestern Eureka, about Chub lake, the extent of which is not certainly 

known. 

Gravel pla£ns and anc£ent water courses. The Vermilion and Cannon rivers 

are the shrunken remnants of once powerful streams. Some of their former 

tributaries are now rlry valleys. The periorl of their greatness vanished with 

the ice of the last glacial epoch. The proof.'l awl the consequences of their 

power consist of terraced plains aml rich valleys that penetrate the moraines 

of the northwestern part of the county. The history of the Cannon valley ill 

its course through Rice county has been detailed briefly in the last chapter of 

volume one of this report, and it will be best to resume the (lescription of that 

stream at this place. 

The Cannon val1ey, as shown in the report on Rice county, once was swollen 

by the waters of the Minnesota. At that time it spread over the fl~tt prairies 

of Waterford, Sciota and Randolph, laying down the gravel amI sand that con

stitute their sub-soil. It was augmented by the water of Chub creek which, 

at the same time, spread a similar deposit over the northeastern part of Green

vale, carrying off the drainage supply hom the melting ice in eastern Rice and 

~cott counties, as well as from the region of Chub lake, in Eureka. The level 

of the surface of the river, which was then more like a lake than a river in its 

extent, was above the level of the highest gravel terrace, the gravel terrace 

imlicating the then bottom of the river. At Northfield the highest gravel 

clepOtiits are about nine hundred aml eighty feet above the sea, or about eighty 

feet above the water in the river. About Cannon Falls they are about ninety 

feet above the river. It is probable that at this stage of the river some of its 

waters passed northeastwardly across southern Hampton and Douglass and 

reached the Mississippi, likewise swollen so as to spread over the plains south 

of Hastings, in the vicinity of Etter. The bluffs at Hungry point, N. W. :l: of 

sec. 1, Ravenna, ellelosing a valley cut in the Lower Magnesian limestone trib

utary to the valley of Etter, are low, and present the appearance of having 
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are the shrunken remnants of once powerful streams. Some of their former 

tributaries are now t11'y valleys. The perior1 of their greatness vanished with 

the ice of the last glacial epoch. The proofs an(1 the consequences of their 

power consist of terraced plains anel rich valleys that penetrate the moraines 

of the northwestern part of the county. The history of the Cannon valley in 

its course through Rice county has been detailell briefly in the last chapter of 

volume one of this report, anel it will be hest to resume the rlescription of that 

stream at this place. 

Tile Cannon valley, as shown in the report on Rice county, once was swollen 

hy the waters of the Minnesota. At that time it spread over the flat prairies 

of' Waterford, Sciota and Randolph, laying down the gravel and san(l that con

stitute their sub-soil. It was augmenteel by the water of Chub creek which, 

at the same time, spread a similar deposit over the northeastern part of Green

vale, carrying off the drainage supply fi'Oln the melting ice in eastern Rice awl 

Scott counties, as well as from the region of Chub lake, in Eureka. The level 

of the surface of the river, which was then more like a lake than a river in its 

extent, was above the level of the highest gravel terrace, the gravel terrace 

iwlir;ating the then bottom of the river. At Northfield the highest gravel 

deposits are about nine hundred aml eighty feet above the sea, or about eighty 

feet above the watel' in the river. About Cmmon Falls they are about ninety 

feet above the river. It is probable that at this stage of the river some of its 

waters passed northeastwardly across southern Hampton and Douglass and 

reached the Mississippi, likewise swollen so as to spread over the plains south 

of Hastings, in the vicinity of Etter. The bluft" at Hungry point, N. W. t of 

sec. 1, Ravenna, enclosing a valley cut in the Lower Magnesian limestone trib

utary to the valley of Etter, are low, and present the appearance of having 
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been long submerged and washed, so that they are shattered and degraded. 

The Trenton mounds in Randolph were i::llands in the river. The Shakopee 

limestone was buried under a uniform sheet of gravel and sand all the way 

fl'om Waterford to Cannon Falls. As the river was reduced in volume it 

selected its present narrower valley, and exeavated in the loose materials its 

present bed, only occasionally revealing, even to the present, the underlying 

rock. The present outline of the natural surface is indicated by the following 

diagram which runs from the mound in see. 3, Randolph, southwestwardly to 

the river. Chub ereek, in sees. 16, 17 and 18, Greenvale, runs through exten

sive marshes; and about these marshes is a terraced plain about forty-five feet 

above them, eonsisting of gray gravel and sand. 
H·E. j:§.~~~ 

Tre't)rol} 
Mound 

\1S-110 ft. ~i~~. 
~4mllt. R.R 

GrAvel TerrcloCV: 

FIG. 9. DIAGRAM OF THE NATURAL BUH,FACE ON SEC. 10 RANDOLPH. 

Uravel p[az'ns of the Vermz'lz'on river. At the same time that the Cannon 

valley was thus flooded, the Vermilion was pouring a muddy stream into the 

Mississippi .at and below Hastings. This water was the result of the local 

thawing of the margin of the ice in the immediate vicinity of its sources but 

at a later date this river was vastly increased by the waters that came from 

the Minnesota. It is not certain that the Minnesota was so dammed by the 

ice that all its water was carried away by the valleys that cross the county 

and empty into the Vermilion, but it is very evident that a large amount of 

water passed through the gaps in the moraine which lie in eastern Scott eounty 

and northwestern Dakota. The most western source of the Vermilion reaches 

into New Market, in Scott county, and enters Dakota county in sec. 18, Eureka. 

It closely inosculates with the upper tributaries of Credit river and may have 

served as an avenue of partial discharge from the glacial lake of the Minnesota 

valley at a slightly later date than the Cannon valley. This, however, has 

not been fully ascertained. Where this stream enters Dakota. county its water-

, level is less than a thousand feet above the sea, and it occupies a wide marshy 

valley. According to Mr. Upham there are evidences of standing water trace

able in the drift-deposits of Scott county in the western part of New Market, 

at levels sufficiently high to hC.t.ve allowed the discharge of water~from the Credit 
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been long submerged and washed, so that they are shattered and degraded. 
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T~ol) 
Mound 

115-140 ft. t}i~? 
~4milt. 

Grovel Tcrr",ce 

FIG. D. DIAGRAlIl OF THE NATURAL flUI~FACE ON SEC. 10 RANDOLPH. 

(Jravel plains of the Vermilion river. At the same time that the Cannon 

valley was thus flooded, the Vermilion was pouring a muddy stream into the 

Mississippi at and below Hastings. This water was the result of the loeal 

thawing of the margin of the ice in the immediate vicinity of its sources but 

at a later date this river was vastly increased by the waters that came from 

the Minnesota. It is not certain that the Minnesota was so dammed by the 

ice that all its water was carried away by the valleys that cross the county 

and empty into the Vennilion, but it is very evident that a large amount of 

water passed through the gaps in the moraine which lie in eastern Scott county 

and northwestern Dakota. The most western source of the Vermilion reaches 

into New Market, in Scott county, and enters Dakota county in sec. 18, Eureka. 

It closely inosculates with the upper tributaries of Credit river and may have 

served as an avenue of partial discharge from the glaeiallake of the Minnesota 

valley at a slightly later date than the Cannon valley. This, however, has 

not been fully ascertained. Where this stream enters Dakota. county its water-

. level is less than a thousand feet above the sea, and it occupies a wide marshy 

valley. According to Mr. Upham there are evidences of standing water trace

able in the drift-deposits of Scott county in the western part of New Market, 

at levels sufficiently high to have allowed the discharge of waterlrom the Credit 
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slough" in the northern part of Castle Rock must then have been the mam 

"or t,his flood, and some of it foullfl its way to the Cannon yalley passage-way l' 

through the gravel-strewn valley passing through the village of New Trier 

into Trout brook, in Douglal-ls. 

There are two other continuous channels, now dry, which l-lhow a direct 

connection of the Minnesota river with the Vennilion river and the plains of 

central Dakota county, showing not only that when the iee prevailed the Ver

milion was a floo(led glacial stream hut also that at a still later stage it shared 

in the ahundant waters of the Minnesota. One of these passes through south

ern Burnsville to Crystal lake, ~),l1(l its bottum is known al-l the "lower prairie," 

in Lebanon and L~tkeville, having an elevation about nille hundred feet above 

the sea. The other is known as the Ridl valley, rUllning from near i\Iendota 

to the northeastern part of Rosemount.'i' These gravel-strewn, wide valleys, 

are terraced distinctly all the way from where they begin, to the Mississippi. 

The terraces widen Ol1t in the central towns of the county and constitute the 

"big prairie," so calleel, in distinetion from the "big woods," these plains 

descending gently towanl the east and uniting with the gravel terraces of the 

Mississippi. 
The Crystal lake channel 

The divide between the Minnesota and Crystal lake, rises about eight hnndred and fifty feet above 

the sea, and consists of drift, the enclosing blnffs being of gray till with conSiderable foreign limestolle, 

and havillg treeless, stony snrfaces. In the valley between Hamilton and Crystal lake are seyeral 

marshes and small lakes. On the west side of the divide the till surfaces are covered with a loam of a 
a light·yellowish, or ashen, color fonnd to accompany the gray till rather than the red. The highest 

gravel terrace accompanying the valley west of Crystal lake is a little less than nine hundred feet above 
tide, or one hundred and eighty feet above low water in the Minnesota at Hamilton, or about torty feet 

above Crystal lake, constituting, in its eastward extension, the .. lower prairie," in Lebanon and Lake

ville. Between the bluffs of this terrace near the county line, there is a low drainage valley at the 

present time, with occasional marshes, carrying but little water. The bottom of this is about fifty feet 

lower than the terrace level. This terrace flat spreads largely into Scott county west of the county line, 

south from Hamilton. Crystal lake is about eight hundred and sixty feet above the sea, or about forty 

feet below the "lower prairie." It was formerly, since settlement, six or eight feet higher. It has no 
visible outlet, but sinks away through the sand. 

The Rich valley cTtannel. 

The other continuous glacial· water channel tributary to the valley of the Vtrmilion begins about 

a mile and a half sonth from Mendota and ends in northeastern Rosemount. It spread its gravel debris 

like alluvial fans over the plains southward and southeastward, at a level somewhat higher than the 

present level of that stream, on the north side of the Vermilion, from Empire to Hastings, even uniting 

with the Cannon in covering the towns of Marshan and Ravenna with the relics of its floods. The con

nection of this valley with that of the Minntsota is not so marked as that of the Cry~tal lake channel. 

Its northwestern end is broken up into a rolling and gravelly surti;ce with irregular depressions, sometimes 

* Tile valley running southeas~w~rdly from Prairie lake, ill L,koville, is entirely 1I1l'lI<\gous to that from Crystal hIke 
flod seems to haye$erved formerl)' a SImIlar purpose in the draina>;e of the glacial. epoch. 
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to the northeastern part of Rosemollllt.:i: These gravel-strewn, wide valleys, 

are terraced (listincUy all the way from where they begin, to the :Mississippi. 

The terraces widen oqt in the central towns of the county }l.nd constitute the 

"hig prairie," so called, in dist.inction from the "big woods," these plains 
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The divide between the Minnesota and Crystal lake, rises about eight hundred and fifty feet above 
the sea, and consists of drift, the enclosing bluffs being of gray till with conSiderable foreign limestone, 

and having treeless, stony surfaces. In the valley between Hamilton and Crystal lake are several 

marshes and small lakes. On the west side of the divide tbe till surfaces are covered with a loam of a 
a light-yellowish, or ashen, color found to accompany the gray till rather than the red. The highest 

gravel terrace accompanying the valley west of Crystal lake is a little less than nine hundred feet above 

tide, or one hundred and eighty feet above low water in the Minnesota at H~milton, or about forty feet 
above Crystal lake, constituting, in its eastward extension, the "lower prairie," in Lebanon and Lake

ville. Between the bluffs of this terrace near the county line, there is a low drainage valley at the 

present time, with occasional m~rshes, carrying but little water. The bottom of this is about fifty feet 

lower than the terrace level. This terrace fiat spreads largely into Scott county west of the county line, 

south from Hamilton. Crystal lake is about eight hundred and sixty feet above the sea, or about forty 

feet below the" lower prairie." It was formerly, since settlement, six or eight feet higher. It has no 
visible outlet, but sinks away through the sand. 

The Rich valley channel. 

The other continuous glacial-water channel tributary to the valley of the Vermilion begins about 

a mile and a half sOllth from Mendota and ends in northeastern Rosemount. It spread its gravel debris 
like alluvial fans over the plains southward and southeastward, at a level somewhat higher than the 

present level of that stream, on the north side of the Vermilion, from Empire to Ha8tings, even unitin/!: 

with the Cannon in covering the towns of Marshan and Rav~nna with the relics of its floods. The con

nection of this valley with that of the MinDtsota is not so marked as that of the Cry~tal lake channel. 

Its northwestern end is broken up into a rolling and gravelly surface with irregular depressions, sometimes 

• The valley running southeastwardly from Prairie lake, ill L,\toville, is eutirely aQ~lago~s to that from Crystal lake 
!lad seems to hal'e~erved formerl! a similar purpose il) the draina~e of the I?lacial. epoch. 
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having lakes and sometimes not I th th t ,. .. .. . . n e nor eas ern part ot Egan, It I~ fllvlIle.<l Into two branch~s the 
ea.~tt>rly hranch extending nearl th d h· . . . . ' y nor an feac mg the MISSISSIPpI abouL a wile and a half east of 
Mend~ta. Eac~ of these branches is about a mile wide. The bottom of this transverse valley, at the 

summit separatlD~ the present drainage into northward and south-flowing streams, is ahout one hundred 

and thirly feet above low water at Mendota, and hence about eight hundred and fifteeu feel. above the 
sea Tb's ·t·· 

. I summl IS In sec. 25, Mendota, in the easterly brauch of this channel, where a long, narrow 
marsh drains northward by a constant creek, reaching the Mississippi about a mile below Mendota. In 

the westerly branch the divide iR not noticeable, but it is apparently in sec. 1, Eagan, near the point of 
uniou with the easterly branch. 

Gravel and sand, often in broad plains and terraces, characterize this old cbannel. In the north· 
eastern part of Eagan the westerly channel is separated into two parts by an island-like plateau of 

mOllified drift which has an elevation of abont nine hundred feet, aud iu the eastern sub·charlDel the 
modified drift is disposed in the form of kames that run southeasterly and can be traced about a mile. 
There are two parallel ridges and some subordinate kame· like riilges. 

Orallel tert·llces of tlte Minnesota valley. 

Between Hamilton and Mendota are conspicuous terraces of gray gravel 

. and sand. These sometimes lie on the gl"ay till and sometimes on the red. 

In some places they are wanting, and the gray till, with its bare surface and 

irregular outline, presents its morainic margin in the river bluffs. South and 

east from Hamilton is a conspicuous terrace which extends into Dakota county. 

At the county line it is about eighty-five feet aboye the depot at Hamilton, or 

eight hundred feet above the sea. This terrace, which at the county line is 

about an eighth of a mile wide, descends gradually and widens toward the 

east and its composition changes from coarse, rolled gravel and sand to yellow 

loam, and .on the N. W. i sec. 13, Burnsville, it is from forty to fifty feet 

above the west meadows of the flood-plain, or from sixty to seventy feet 

above low water. Further east, in sec. 34, the terrace flat is broken by the 

projection above its upper surface of knolls of gray till, which increase in hight 

irregularly and in some places blend wit.h the rolling upland surface, t.he gravel 

plain surrounding these knolls having an elevation of about eight. hUllllred and 

twenty-five feet above the sea. 

Still furt.her east., in sec. 35, Burnsville, west. of Walter Connolley's, the 

terrace becomes conspicuous, and thus continues t.o near Nicols station, with 

a widt.h from a quarter to a half mile. The surface of this t.errace is a sandy 

loam and on it. are extensive and valuable farms. In sec. 19, Eagan, it is , 
about one hundred and t.wenty-five feet. above the river, or eight. hundred and 

twenty feet. above the sea. From Nicols stat.ion, through sees. 9, and the 

southern part. of 4, there is left no evident trace of t.his gravel terrace; but 

only a rolling surface covered wit.h a copious yellow loam. 
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Between Hamilton anu Mendota are conspicuous terraces of gray gravel 

. and sand. These sometimes lie on the gl:"ay till an(1 sometimes on the red. 

In some places they are wanting, and the gray till, with its bare surface and 

irregular outline, presents its morainic margin in the river bluffs. South and 

east from Hamilton is a conspicuous terrace which extends into Dakota county. 

At the county line it is ahout eighty-five feet aboye the depot at Hamilton, or 

eight hundred feet above the sea. This terrace, which at the county line is 

about an eighth of a mile wiele, descends gradually and widens toward the 

east and its composition changes from coarse, rolled gravel and sand to yellow 

loam, and .on the N. W. { sec. 13, Burnsville, it is from forty to fifty feet. 

above the west meadows of the flood-plain, or from sixty to seventy feet 

above low water. Further east, in sec. 34, the terrace flat is broken by the 

projection above its upper surface of knolls of gray till, which increase in hight 

irregularly and in some places blend with the rolling upland surface, the gravel 

plain surroun(ling these knolls having an elevation of about eight hundred and 

twenty-five feet above the sea. 

Still further east, in sec. 35, Burnsville, west of Wa.lter Connolley's, the 

terrace becomes conspicuous, amI thus continues to near Nicols station, with 

a width from a quarter to a half mile. The surface of this terrace is a sandy 

loam and on it are extensive and valuahle fanllS. In sec. 19, Eagan, it is , 
about one hundred and twenty-five feet above the river, or eight hundred and 

twenty feet above the sea. From Nicols station, through secs. 9, and the 

southern part of 4, there is left no evident trace of this gravel terrace; but 

only a rolling surface covered with a copious yellow loa.m. 
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country, constituting the prairies of eastern Rosemount and southern Nininger, 

and thence southeasterly, its level being about nine hundred feet above the 

sea. Within this level, however, along the river is developed another, lower, 

gravel terrace which rises about eight hundred feet above the sea at Hastings. 

The upper prairie is covered by gravel that can be referred at first to the action 

of the Mississippi on the morainic accumulation in Inver Grove, and further 

south to the joint action of the Mississippi and the Rich valley channel, a~ 

already mentioned. At a 'slightly later date the Mississippi was deprived of 

the waters of the Rich valley channel, and at the same time was somewhat 

lowered, in its own bed, so that when finally shrunken to its present size it 

was bounded by an individual terrace distinct from that of its highest stage. 

Still, owing to the uncertain action and hight of pre-existing rock-bluffs through 

• eastern Rosemount, there is a degree of uncertainty about the true classification 

of the various smaller benches and gravel plains that are to be seen in this part 

of the county. Several appear that are short. They consist essentially of 

gravel and sand, but a sandy loam covers them all. Toward Nininger hegins 

to appear a fine, clay loam on the highest ground, covering particularly the 

region immediately south of Nininger. 

The gral,el plains of the inter/or towns. After having described the terraces 

of the main streams that cross the county, and of those that form its northern 

periphery, the whole of the grayel deposits of the eounty have, in general, 

been described. A few additional details, however, will be of importance to a 

thorough knowledge of these very interesting features of the county. 

The channel that extends southeastwflrdly from Crystal lake is cut in the 

St. Peter sandtltone, the overlying Trenton layers in SOllle places giving it form 

along the margin of the upper prairie. These layers ean be seen occasionally, 

but they are usually wholly concealed by the copious gravel of the upper 

prame. Sometimes the edge of the gravel terrace is distinctly traceable as an 

independent line of bluff, separate from the strike of the Trenton. The upper 

prairie, in Lebanon, is about forty feet higher than the lower prairie. 

The plains of Marshan, consist, so far as known, of gravel to a great 

depth, wells penetrating one hundred feet without striking rock. It seems 

that some great excavation has taken place here in pre-glacial times. The 

plain slopes from ten to fifteen feet gradually toward the south, with an increas

ing lightness of soil. It also becomes shrubby in the southern part with burr 
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and black oaks. In the southern part of Marshan, before the rock again ap

pears, causing an increase of hight of the general contour, the surface is slightly 

unllulating, and is characterized as sandy oak openings. There is a narrow 

sandy valley extenlling from the S. E. ± of sec. 35, Hastings, southward 

through Marshan, passing through secs. 2, 11, 14, and widening out into 

sandy oa.k openings in secs. 22, 23 and 24, the surface of which seems to have 

been formed by currents or waves acting on light sand. This narrow valley, 

which is about a hundred feet below the general level of the plain, must have 

been due to the passage of a part of the waters of the Mississippi at a much 

later date than that "'hich witnessed the flooding of the higher prairies of the 

town. 

At Etter a small stream joins the Mississippi; it has bluffs of gravel an

sand eighty feet in hight, with no yisible rock. Such bluffs bound the river· 

thence to within about two miles of Hastings. 

East of the "big slough" in Castle Rock, which is a part of the Farming

ton flat, and south of it, the terrace lines of the ancient drainage courses blend 

with the lines of the Trenton and St. Peter outcrops and in some instances the 
• 

terrace has the full hight of the Trenton hluff. Although at present this slough 

has an outlet hy the Venllilion, it is plain that when the waters were abundant 

on the cuunty it lutl1 a b1'oa(1 outlet eastward through Hampton and probably 

reached the Cannon by way of Trout hrook in Douglass. Through Hampton, 

however, this channel loses its directness, and its avpearallce of an old river 

shore. It is broken hy innumeral)le tributary yalleys, antl broad swelling 

('unes that return upon themselyes hoth toward the north an(1 toward the south. 
hOI/II/,T.,. In rt lew plat·ps special not,,, Wt"re made of t.he dist.rihution and size of boulders of gnlllite 

and lillJestolle. Of tlw latt"r tllP greatt·st. llumlwl' wen' s(,pn always in l'onjuuct.ion wit.h t.he gray drift. 

'flu, granl derived from tlw gray till is very largely made up of limest.one from ~ome formation that. is not 

knowJI in out,·l'OP toward the northwest within th(' sbh", and whieh a:,; a geneml distinguishing name has 

heen alludetl to as Wil/llip<'!/ li'IIWS(IIIII', though it is p1'01mhly ii'om difterent formations extending from 

Low"r i':ilurian to the' n,·vonian. Yet sueh limestolle houltlers also are found in t.he red till. They 

Were noted at the /()]Jowinl': plates: In the 8. ,V. ,] sec. 1:" Eagan, a.re several fi-agments of' this limestone) 

very lim· grained anti similar to the. Devonian linwstone at Le Hoy, in Mower county. The drift at the 

salll(' pla(·e is gravelly and reddish, apparently tll(' same. as that seen genemlly in this part of the county. 

Between this place and Mendota three other similar pieces were noted, olle heing in sec. 34, Mendota. In 

the northwest. part of liner Ciro\'(" (sees. 6 and 7), aT!~ s("en numerous pi('C'es of the Trenton limestone 

aIliong the U10minic materiaL On tIll' N. E. ] of sec. HJ, Hampton, among t.he boulders of the old drift 

lying ],e\ow the lomll of the country, which consist., sevent.y-five to ninety per cent of them, of 

)!;ranite amI "yenite, ar(' occasionally seen pieces of \Vinnipeg liUle~tone. The others are pieces of dike

rock, qnartzyte and lllieacNHlS gneiss. At one and a half miles southwest from Mendota the drift is red 

with an occasional pilece of northeI'Il limestone, of which two pieces were seen that were rough and about 

three leet aero,,~, resembling the Upper surface of the Niagara seen at point Senl Choix, on the north shore 

of lake Michigan. On the N. W. t of sec. 25, Burnsville, is a large northern limestone boulder, not far 
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north of Walter Connolly's resirlellce, lying on the tel'nteE', or on one of the gentle elf'vatiolls of till that 
rise above the terrace. Much of t,his is eoarsely vesi('ulal', anrl somewhat cnriou~, yet in the gross very 
firm, with firm anrl compaet projeetinl!: ('orne1's. This limestone m[ls.~ is ahout nine feet across in one 
direction and five feet from side to side, rising a.hput twenty ill!'hes ahoy!' the gTonnrl. Near this arc 

'several others whi('h weat.hpT nearly white, Yl'ry firm [11111 eompaet. These are proiJahly all from the same 
mass, as much of the larger m(\R.~ is like the sntaller white ones. The interior is light tImh and hlokhed, 
varying to light lmff. 

Other bOUlders were noted as follows: An immense, solitary granite bonlder lies in the low land, 
near the level of the lower prairie on the N. W. t sec. 26, Lakevilh·. By the side of the road, S. W. l 
of sec. 35, Enreka, is a granite boulder rising four feet above the ground, nearly circular, and having a 
diameter of about twelve feet. It is coarsely crystalline, some of the orthocla~e crystals being an inch 
and three-quarters across, though generally not more than half an inch, and of a light pink color. A 
large granite boulder lies in the low land on Peter Thompson's farm, N. W. t of sec. 28, Eureka. Others, 
smaller, are thickly strewn over the same field. On sec. 17, Castle Rock, near the school house, is one 
of granite about ten feet long. On the N. E. t of sec. 3, Randolph, on the St. Peter slope, is a granite 
boulder 'I'Ihi!'h stands about ten feet high, and is twelve feet in diameter. On the N. W. lof fec 2, 
Randolph, likewise on a knoll which is produced mainly by the St. Peter, is a collection of large boulders, 
in the highway between sees. 2 and 35. Among these are nnmerous pieces of siliceous, non-magnetic 
iron ore one of which on analysis was fonnd to contain 35.71 per cent of metallic iron, and 47.75 per 
cent of insoluble matter. Of the boulders generally distrihuted through the red till in the northern part 
of the county, w{ore seen specimens of granite, red and gray, melaphyr trap, brick-red felsitic granite, 
fine, dark hornblende schist, gabbro (near the old site of Fort Snelling, on the south side of the Minnesota 
near Mendota, a specimen was seen five feet long by three and a half feet across), gray quartzyte of the 
Animikie rocks, brown felsyte, red porphyry. Pieces of rock resembling catlinite, with white and 
yellowish spots, easily crumbled, somewhat like shale, were seen on the Trenton mounds at the quarry 
of-- Shantz, just south of the Cilonnon river, in Shnton, Goodhue county. 

A piece of native copper was found near Rosemount station, and two others in sec. 8, Hampton. A 
piece of hremat-ite weighing thirteen pounds is said to have been found in the drift in the southern part 

of Vermilion township. 

Loam. The distribution and origin of the rich yellow clayey loam, gener-

ally pebbly but nearly or quite free from boulders, are of great interest, since 

. they can not yet be satisfactorily explained. It seems that the deposition pf 

this loam must have antedated that condition of drift-transport which pro

duced the gravel and sand of the plains, and the terraces of the rivers, since 

it is found on the old drift areas which rise from fifty to one hundred and fifty 

feet above those gravel plains. This clay-loam should be distinguished from 

that which forms the soil generally throughout the gTavel-plains. This is a 

sticky, yellowish, clayey loam; that is sandy, and blackened to a greater rlepth 

by decayed and charred vegetation. It covers the high lands in northern and 

southeastern Lakeville, southern Greenvale, allll the ridge of Trenton that runs 

through Castle Rock and Hampton, as well as the high land in Douglass. It 

is seen in the northeast part of Nininger and the northern part of Empire. It 

seems to grade into a finer pebbleless loam in some situations; and when it is 

covered by the alluvium of the rivers, or by gravel and sand, its equivalent. 

then seems to be useful for brick-making. A deposit of this kind seems to 

exist in the Minnesota valley at Hamilton, and in the valley at Hungry point, 
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sec. 33, Ravenna, where it is covered by a few feet of sand. There is here, 

at Hungry point, a sharply defined narr.,pw valley eroded by the present creek 

which runs to Etter, the bluffs being fifty to seventy feet hig~, the rock-bluffs· 

being about a mile separate. This clay is yellowish, or orange-yellow, and 

below a depth of a variable number of feet it becomes bluish, especially if it is 

so situated as to be continually wet. This seems to have been a sheltered 

bay, or coulee, in which the northern waters circled round and deposited the. 

finest suspended -materials. It is therefore of preglacial or interglacial age. 

Kames. The only place known in Dakota county where the gravel and 

sand washed from the ice is so disposed as to constitute kames, is in the old 

Rich valley channel, in sec. 1, Eagan. Here are two gravel ridges that can 

be traced, one or the other, about a mile and a half, running south, and thence 

southeastwardly, about parallel, with one or two divergent branches near the 

southern extremity. It is noticeable first in the N. E. i of sec. 2, Eagan, 

where the Dodd road runs on it for about half a mile. It is in the angle be

tween the two branches of the great transverse valley. More or less water 

lies in the low land on each side. Toward the north it rises and spreads out 

into a rolling, gravelly, wooded expanse in which no kame-like form remains, 

but which is of the same nature as ver.y much of the morainic region in Dakota 

county. It is probable that other kame-like ridges exist in this part of the 

county. They would be likely to occur in some of the valleys running south

eastward; and they indicate the former presence of drift-laden ice undergoing 

dissolution, and the gathering action of the streams which carried away the 

water. 

Wells in Dakota county. 

Eagan. Patrick Fee; S. E. ~ of sec. 12: well, 74 feet deep, all gravel and sand. A quarter of a 
mile north from this well, near the middle of the east half of sec. 12, is a lakelet in a hollow of the 
modified drift, 75 feet below the general level. 

George Auge; S. W. t sec. 4: well, 6 feet deep, all in a yello.wish loam which lies on a bluish 
pehhly clay. This is sitnated on the undulating lower flat that runs along the river bluff. 

J. Slater; S. W. t of sec. 19: well, 47 feet; solid stony blue clay, 25 feet; sand, 8 feet; gravel. 14 
feet; driven in material unknown, 16 feet. This is situated on the slope of the blue clay hills. Another 
well of Mr. Slater's, situated on the flat at the foot of the clay hill, is 26 feet deep, viz.: loam and clay, 
8 feet; fine sand, 18 feet. 

George Scott; N. w. t of sec. 19: well, 26 feet; loam, 18 feet; sand 18 feet. 

Patrick Qu~ly; E. :J: of S .. W. l of sec. 19: three wells, 110·150 fe"t deep; nearly all sand, but got 
good water. These are on the high hill east of the river road. 

At Westcott station wells are 50 feet deep, being all in gravel and sand. 

Mr. - Tripp; S. zofthe N. W. t of sec. 27: well, 18 feet; good water in gravel. 

Inver Grove. Mr. - Rolfing; N. W. t of sec. 9: three wells, 75 feet, 100 feet and 152 feet deep, 
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Inver Grove. Mr. - Rolfing; N. W. t of sec. 9: three wells, 75 feet, 100 feet and 152 feet deep, 
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without obtaining water, passing through only gravel and 8and. The country here is very rough, and 
about a thousand feet above the sea. 

Patrick Borden; S. W. ;} of sec. 14: well 112 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; till, 8 feet; sand and gravel, 
102 feet, to limerock; no water. 

Reuben Freeman; S. W. t of sec. 14: well, 120 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; till 10 feet; thence gravel 
and sand, 108 feet, to water. The wells of Messrs. Borden and Freeman are in a tract of the moraine 

similar to that of Mr. Rolfing, and about 125 feet above the Mississippi, a hl1lf mile distant. This 

morainic belt rises fully two hundred feet above tbe river within the distance of a mile from the river. 

John Jagoe; N. W. t of sec. 28: well, 140 feet deep; wholly in gravel, with good water. The 
general surface is rough. 

E. J. Dresser; near the centre of sec. 34: well, 196 feet deep; stony and clayey soil and ol(linary 
till, 5 feet; gravel and sand (except a layer of clay two feet thick, 30 to·3.5 feet below the surface), 1!J1 

feet. Water in quicksand at the bottom; probably nearly on the same level as the Mississippi river. 

This is on the smooth margin of the moraine. 

J. Whittemore; S. W. t sec. 33: well, 50 feet deep; all gravel and sand; excdlent water. Wells 
between this place and Westcott vary from 50 to 100 feet in depth, being all the way in gravel and sand. 

Burnsville. James Newman; S. E. t of sec. 13: well, 136 feet deep; all fine sand. This is in the 

high moraine nearly a thonsand feet above the sea. 
Michael Coffey; S. E. t sec. 24: well, 24 feet; loam, 4 feet; reddish sand and gravel, 18 feet; 

hardpan, 2 feet. 
Ed. McDonald; S. W. t of sec. 32: well in blue clay; curbed with pine; bas foul water. The 

surface generally is of red drift. 
Lebanon. Mary Scott; sec. 27: well 34 feet deep; all sand. This is on the lower prairie. Wells 

in this vicinity are said to be supplied with water on a level with the surface of Crystal lake. 
M:r. -- McQuillan; S. E. t of sec. 29: well,45 feet; in blue clay; but this is iu a country of 

red drift. 
In the southern part of sec. 35, near the top of the prairie terrace, a well was sunk some years 

ago which found water in gravel at 75 feet, after penetrating what is described as blue clay. The water 
rose suddenly to about the level of the water-bearing gravel of the" lower prairie." This well WHS 

curbed with pine and beeame foul. After some years it was filled up again. 
Rosemount. At Rosemount village wells are generally fro III 80 to 100 feet deep; and the sallle is 

true over the flat country north, east and south from Rosemount. They first paEs through a few feet of 
yellowish clayey loam, or stony clay (till ?), and then enter sand and gravel, which continues till water 

is reached. 
Thomas Leonard; at the west side of sec. 36: well 80 feet deep; soil,2 feet; yellowish clay, 3 feet; 

sand and gravel, 75 feet, to water. Other wells in this flat expanse of Illodified drift, known as "Rose

mount prairie," are 50 to 80 feet deep, being all in gravel and sand. 
Lakeville. Michael Mahoney; sec. 6, bordering on Crystal lake: well, 86 feet deep; black loa III , 1 

to 2 feet; blue clay, pebbly, and with small pieces of coal, 80 feet; stones and gravel, with water, 4 feet. 
William Mahoney; sec. 6, on the shore of Crystal lake: well, 20 feet; all in blue clay, except at 

the bottom where water was obtained in gravel. 
Henry Green; N. E. t sec. 6: on the summit of a big hill, all the way in blue clay; water seeps. 

John Murphy; E. t ofS. E. t ofaec. 9: well 145 feet deep; loam and sand, 13 feet; blue clay, 132 

feet; good water. At the depth of 60 feet he obtained two pieces of wood. In the debris thrown out is 

unmistakable Cretaceous iron-stone and fossil wood. The blue clay contained but few stones-only 

gravel-stones. At this place the surface is a high and undulating prairie, a thousand feet above the 

sea, and is covered with a fine loam and sand, the loam being reddish. 
At Fairfield water is found in wells at the depth of about 20 feet, gravel and sand beginning below 

three feet, the soil and loam being about. four feet thick. 
Empire. Wells at Farmington are about 20 feet deep, in gravel, wit.h a black sandy soil covering. 

Vermilion. N. E. 1 sec. 8: well, 92 feet; wholly in gravel, except the loam and soil. 
Judge T. O'Leary, of Hastings, stated in correspondence, in 1878, that in a well sunk in this town· 

ship pieces of wood and of a Cretaceous Belemnites, were obtained at the depth .of 1~~ feet. The~e were 
sent the writer for examination, and were returned as requested. Further mqUlfles, for partlCulars, 

requested at that time, and again recently, fail to elicit any response. 
Marsltan. Dennis Macnamara; sec. 1; well 140 feet deep; blue clay, 100 feet; limerock, 40 feet; 
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without obtaining water, passing through only gravel and 8and. The country here is very rough, and 
about a thousand feet above the sea. 

Patrick Borden; S. w. ,1' of sec. 14: well 112 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; till, 8 feet; sand and gravel, 
102 feet, to limerock; no water. . 

Reuben Freeman; S. W. t of sec. 14: well, 120 feet deep; soil, 2 feel; till 10 feet; thence gravel 
and sand, 108 feet, to water. The wells of Messrs. Borden and Freeman are in a tract of the moraine 

similar to that of Mr. Rolfing, and about 125 feet above the MissiSSippi, a half mile distant. This 
morainic belt rises fully two hundred feet above the river within the distance of a mile from the river. 

John Jagoe; N. W. t of sec. 28: well, 140 feet deep; wholly in graH'I, with good water. The 
general surface is rough. 

E. J. Dresser; near the cen lre of sec. 34: well, 196 feet deep; stony and clayey soil and oJ(linary 
till, 5 feet; gravel and sand (except a layer of clay two feet thick, 30 to' 35 feet below lhe surface), 191 

feet. Water in quicksand at the bottom; probably nearly on the same level as the Mississippi river. 
This is on the smooth margin of the moraine. 

J. Whittemore; S. W. t sec. 33: well, 50 feet deep; all gravel and sand; excdlent water. Wells 
between this place and Westcott vary from 50 to 100 feet in depth, being all the way in gravel and sand. 

Burnsville. James Newman; S. E. t of sec. 13: well, 136 feet deep; all fine sand. This is in the 
high moraine nearly a thousand feet above the sea. 

Michael Coffey; S. E. t sec. 24: well, 24 feet; loam, 4 feet; reddish sand and gravel, 18 feet; 

hardpan, 2 feet. 
Ed. McDonald; S. W. ! of sec. 32: well in blue clay; curbed with pine; bas foul water. The 

surface generally is of red drift. 
Lebanon. Mary Scott; sec. 27: well 34 feet deep; all sand. This is on the lower prairie. Wells 

in this vicinity are said to be supplied with water on a level with the surface of Crystal lake. 

Mr. -- McQuillan; S. E. ? of sec. 29: well,4S feet; in blue clay; but this is in a country of 

red drift. 
In the southern part of sec. 35, near the top of the prairie terrace, a well was sunk some years 

ago which found water in gravel at 75 feet, after penetrating what is described as blue clay. The water 

rose 8uddenly to about the level of the water-bearing gravel of the" lower prairie." Tbis well WRS 

curbed with pine and beeame fou!' After some years it was filled up again. 
Rosemount. At Rosemount village wells are generally frolll 80 to 100 feet deep; and the same is 

true over the flat country north, east and south from }{osemount. They first pa~s through a few feet of 
yellowish clayey loam, or stony clay (till ?), and then enter sand and gravel, which continues till water 

is reached. 
Thomas Leonard; at the west side of sec. 36: well 80 feet deep; soil,2 feet; yellowish clay, 3 feet; 

sand and gravel, 75 feet, to water. Other wells in this flat expanse of modified drift, known as "Rose

mount prairie," are 50 to 80 feet deep, being all in gravel and sand. 
Lakeville. Michael Mahoney; sec. 6, bordering on Crystal lake: well, 86 feet deep; black loam, 1 

to 2 feet; blue clay, pebbly, and with small pieces of coal, 80 feet; stones and gravel, with water, 4 feet. 
William Mahoney; sec. 6, on the shore of Crystal lake: well, 20 feet; all in blue clay, except at 

the bottom where water was obtained in gravel. 
Henry Green; N. E. t sec. 6: on the summit of a big hill, all the way in blue clay; water seeps. 
John Murphy; E. Z ofS. E. t of sec. 9: well 145 feet deep; loam and sand, 13 feet; blue clay, 132 

feet; good water. At the depth of 60 feet he obtainfld two pieces of wood. In tbe debris lhrown out is 
unmistakable Cretaceous iron-stone and fossil wood. The blue clay contained but few stones-only 

gravel· stones. At this place the surface is a high and undulating prairie, a thousand feet above the 

sea, and is covered with a fine loam and sand, the loam being reddish. 
At Fairfield water is found in wells at the depth of about 20 feet, gravel and sand beginning below 

three feet, the soil and loam being about. four feet thick. 
Empire. Wells at Farmington are about 20 feet deep, in gravel, with a black sandy soil covering. 

Vermilion. N. E. l sec. 8: well, 92 feet; wholly in gravel, except the loam and soil. 
Judge T. O'Leary, of Hastings, stated in correspondence, in 1878, that in a well sunk in this town· 

ship pieces of wood and of a Cretaceous Belemnites, were obtained at the depth of 110 feet. These were 
sent the writer for examination, and were returned as requested. Furlher inquiries, for particulars, 

requested at that time, and again recently, fail to elicit any response. 
Marshan. Dennis Macnamara; sec. 1; well 140 feet deep; blue clay, 100 feet; limerock, 40 feet; 
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no water. This well is on the southe:tstern slope of the well-known" mound." The blue clay had 
small stones; another well, 20 rods distant, obtained water at the depth of 40 feet. 

Mr. -- Murtagh, about 80 rods south of the little mound, struck blue clay in a well at 60 feet, 
getting good water. The great plain south and southeast of these mounds is of gravel and sand, wells 

are about 100 feet deep and get good water. 
Eureka. N. E. 1 sec. 21: In a well, at the depth of about 18 feet, a log was found resembling 

tamarack. This well is situated on the gravel plaiu south from Fairfield. 

OleE. Forstrum; sec. 22: well,38 feet; soil, 2 feet; stratified yellow clay, free from gravel, ~feet; 
stratified blue clay, 12 feet; coarse gravel, with pebbles up to six inches in diameter, 8 feet; white 
sandstone (St. Peter), solid and hard, but cut by a dull axe, 10 feet, supplying water scantily. Another 
well on this tarm, about fifty rods southeast from the last, and ou lower land, was 16 feet deep, being 
stratified clay, 12 feet; gravel, 1 foot; and sandstone 3 feet. 

Ca8tle Rock. F. Schellenbarger; 8. E. ;} of sec. 29: well, at the depth of 25 feet, found sticks and 
other woody remains, affording a water with- bad odors. This is on high land. 

Henry Croft; S. E. cor. sec. 16: well, 44 feet; clay mixed with gravel, 15 feet; white sandrock, 
30 feet; water is hard. 

Henry Ehler; N. E. cor. sec. 21: well, 45 feet; gravel and sand, 5 feet; white sand rock, 40 feet, 
water soft. 

Hampton. Seth Cain; S. W. t sec. 8: well, 87 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till (?) quite hard, partly 
picked, 20 feet; sand, 12 feet; sandstone, 28 feet; hard" flinty" rock, 25 feet. 

B. K. Ferris; N. E. t sec. 9: well, 90 feet; soil and sand and yellow clay, with pebbles and stones, 
20 feet; gravelly and stony blue clay, 30 feet; limestone, 2.5 feet; other stone said to be "very hard," 4 
or 5 feet; good water at 80 feet. Another well situated a few rods southeast from this found water at 27 
feet, passing through the yellowish clay into blue clay. .. 

Greenvale. E. H. Wood; N. W. t sec. 1: well, 34 fpet deep; stratified gravel, sand, and clay, in 
layers varying from six inches to two feet in thickness, dipping 300 to 450 toward the west, 18 feet; dark 
bluish, very hard clay, probably till, picked, 10 feet; gravel, 2 feet; yielding water and containing a 
half dozen or more fragments of wood, from a few inches to one foot in length, thonght to be red cedar, 
sharply splintered, not at all changed to lignite; underlain by the same dark, hard clay, probably till, 
as was above, dug into two feet and extending deeper. 

John B. Simon; N. lof sec. 20: well, 40 feet deep; sand, soil and loam, 3 feet; quicksand, 16 
feet; yellow clay, .5 feet; blue clay, 16 feet. 

Jacob Simon; middle of sec. 20: well 40 feet deep; pebbly, yellowish-gray clay, 30 feet; blue 
clay, 10 feet. This well afforded Cretaceous debris. 

Materz'al ,'esources. 

Bnz'ldz'ng stone. The quarries of the county have been enumerated- in 

describing the formations in which they occur. The Trenton, wherever quar

ried, furnishes a very useful stone for the convenience of farmers in the central 

parts of the county. It is easily obtained, breaks out in blocks about four 

inches in thickness, and is cheaply wrought in shapes for foundations and all 

common walls. It has been used in the construction of several farm houses in 

the county, notably that of Mr. D. F. Aikin, a mile northwest of Farmington, and 

that of Thomas Hyland, on sec. 1, Lakeville. It might be burned for quicklime, 

of which the Lower Trenton beds will make a good quality. The stone being 

more nearly a pure limestone than any others found in the state, the lime that 

would result would be free from t.he objections which are made a,gainst limes 
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no water. This well is on the southeastern slope of the well-kilOwn "mound." The blue clay had 

small stones; another well, 20 rods distant, obtained water at the depth of 40 feet. 

Mr. -- Murtagh, about 80 rods south of the little mound, struck blue clay in a well at 60 feet, 

getting good water. The great plain south and southeast of these mounds is of gravel and sand, wells 

are about 100 feet deep and get good water. 
Eureka. N. E. l sec. 21: In a well, at the depth of about 18 feet, a log was found resembling 

tamarack. This well is situated on the gravel plain south from Fairfield. 

Ole E. Forstrumj sec. 22: well,38 feet; soil, 2 feet; stratified yellow clay, free from gravel, ~ feet; 

stratified blue clay, 12 feet; coarse gravel, with pebbles up to six inches in diameter, 8 feet; white 

sandstone (St. Peter), solid and hflrd, but cut by a dull axe, 10 feet, supplying water scantily. Another 

well on this tarm, about fifty rods southeast from the Iflst, and on lower land, was 16 feet deep, being 

stratified clay, 12 feet; gravel, 1 foot; and sandstone 3 feet. 

Ca8tle Rocle. F. Schellenbarger; S. E. ;} of sec. 29: well, at the depth of 25 feet, found sticks and 
other woody remains, affording a water with· bad odors. This is on high land. 

Henry Croft; S. E. cor. sec. 16: well, 44 feetj clay mixed with gravel, 15 feet; white sandrock, 
30 feet; water is hard. 

Henry Ehler; N. E. cor. sec. 21: well, 45 feet; gravel and sand, 5 feet; white sand rock, 40 feet, 
water soft. 

Hampton. Seth Cain; S. W. ~. sec. 8: well, 87 feeti soil, 2 feet; yellow till (?) quite hard, partly 
picked, 20 feet; sand, 12 feet; sandstone. 28 feet; hard" flinty" rock, 25 feet. 

B. K. F"rrisi N. E. ! sec. 9: well, 90 feet; soil and sand and yellow clay, with pebbles and stones, 
20 feet; gravelly and stony blue clay, 30 feet; limestone, 25 feet; other ~tone said to be "very hard," -4 

or 5 feet; good water at 80 feet. Another well situated a few rods southeast from this fo,!nd water at 27 
feet, passing through the yellowish clay into blue clay. 

Greenvale. E. H. Wood; N. W. t sec. 1: well, 34 fpet deep; stratified gravel, sand, and clay, in 
layers varying from six inches to two feet in thickness, dipping 300 to 45 0 toward the west, 18 feet; dark 

bluish, very hard clay, probably till, picked, 10 feeti gravel, 2 feet; yielding water and containing a 
half dozen or more fragments of wood, from a few inches to one foot in length, thought to be red cedar, 

sharply splintered, not at all changed to lignite; underlain by the same dark, hard clay, probably till, 
as was above, dug into two feet and extending deeper. 

John B. Simon; N. 1 of sec. 20: well, 40 feet deep; sand, soil and loam, 3 feet; quicksand, 16 
feet; yellow clay, 5 feet; blue clay, 16 feet. 

Jacob Simon; middle of sec. 20: well 40 feet deepi pebbly, yellowish-gray clay, 30 feeti blue 
clay, 10 feet. This well afforded Cretaceous debris. 

Material resources. 

Bttilding stone. The quarries of the county have been enumerated' in 

describing the formations in which they occur. The Trenton, wherever quar

ried, furnishes a very useful stone for the convenience of farmers in the central 

parts of the county. It is easily obtained, breaks out in blocks about four 

inches in thickness, and is cheaply wrought in shapes for foundations and all 

common walls. It has been used in the construction of several farm houses in 

the county, notably that of Mr. D. F. Aikin, a mile northwest of Farmington, and 

that of Thomas Hyland, on sec. 1, Lakeville. It might be burned for quicklime, 

of which the Lower Trenton beds will make a good quality. The stone being 

more nearly a pure limestone than any others found in the state, the lime that 

would result would be free from the objections which are made against limes 
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Faribault, is of sandstone, probably from this quarry.* There is an old brick-

yard about a. mile northwest from Farmington, which produced red brick. 

This county, as alreatly stated, embraces a great diversity of soil, surface, 

topography, and general agricultural adaptability. It has abundance of native 

forest, and extensive and fertile prairies. Its natural farm products are varied 

and remunerative. These features, combined with the water-power afforded 

by the small streams, and the commerce that goes aud comes over the large 

ones, make Dakota county one of the most fortunate and one of the most 

prospectively wealthy counties of the state. 
Arl1/i"i(/( ·II/olwds. A grt'at lIlany artilkbl 1ll0UlHIs are f'lUnd on the east side of the MiuneBott1 in 

Eagan towllship. They r1re on the great ri I"<'r-krnwe which ha~ heen descrihcll, and near the western 

margin of the same. They are alHl!lllnnt on sec. 18, Erlgan, on the f"l'Ins of Mr. George Scott. anti Mr. 

Thornton. By long en Iti Yatioll tht';Y hase heen fint1,ened out. Tlwy [lre of all ;;izes, from ten feet to 

j'"ty It-et ac1'O", rising frolll 1,"'0 to jlYe ft'et ahm'e the Sl1lTOUUlling surlhee. They differ from the 8ur

roulltling soil ill heing pehhl)' and sandy, and drying quid:er after shower;;. 'When thus dry they are 

contrasted with the black l'olor of tilt' rest of Hw Held. Twenty or thirty are "isible on the timus of 

Messrs. fkoU and Thorntoll. They are H'ry unit(>l'l1l in outward appearance; occasionally they show a 

Htnne six indws in diameter, the soil generally heing stondl'ss. TIH'Y show nothing artifieial, outwardly, 

and Hnggest :tn artincal origin only 1J~' their existence, antI their resemhlanee to other mounds known to 

1J(, artiJitial. They are uuitcJl']u in slope, suh-cireular, anll aTe only on the highest parts of the terrace-fiat, 

the general surfnt'e descending from them ~lightly east and west. They are regarded by the residents as 

"Indian lllOUlHls," hut, at'eonling t,) Mr. ,hlllleS Blater, no Indian relics, such as l1l'row-points or pipes or 

lU\llll1lers, were eyer found in them, nor in the surrounding country. They exteml along the tenace t01' a 

l\isbnce c"timated as at least two miles. 

This tract is ,yell known as Black Dog, hy the re3i,lents in this PHt of the county, and is probahly 

the p\aee rlt which major Long lll<ltle a short stop in V~:2:3, anti wilieh prolt-",;or Ke"ting mac1e mention of 

under the name Ol(llOska. t The Il1l\i;lll village which be mentiOllH, ahout six miles further up, as Tetan
kel(fl/C', lllust hayc lJeen not Hu frolll Hamilton. Of these 1ll0111Jtls professor Keating makes the following 

note: "On theright 1mn\;: lllajor L(mg ohsened numerous ancient tumuli or mtificlnl mounlls, some of 

which are of large size. They O('('uPY a considemhle extent of the prairie UpOIl \Vhit-h they are situated. 

In one part t,hey i'.Jl·Jlwc! ,t line of ahout half a mile ill it direction pa.ralld with the river, from which they 

were distant ahout three hundred yards. The moulllls were erected at a distanee of from twelve to fifteen 

Y:ll'lb asun<ler, an,l when o1oserve,1 from Dill.' en<l of the linE', preselltell the nppe,wrmee of " ridge or parapet." 

The residence of these Il1lliaus in this l'egion, and the f,wt that it is named Black Dog from an Indian 

dignitary of that name, can hn,Ye 110 relation, therel')re, to the occurrence and ohject of these mounds. 

The road which passes south from Hamilton, on the hoggy beach formed by the Shtlkopee, runs 

near a numher of simil;w l1rtifieial moUluis. Four arc visihle from the road on the west side, and three on 

the east sirl(', within Hix or eight rods. These aT(' from two to three feet, high. In the village of Hamilton 

,ue se\'eml others, tho.ugh snmller; and still more on the west side of Credit river between Hamilton and 
the Minnesot,t( river. 

In the east side of see. 2::1, Greenvale, are several 1ll0Ulllls of the same kind. They are sitnated so 

as to surround a. marsh. There an' sen'ral others on the S. W. l· of sec. 24. Flix more were noticed on the 
S. E. 1 of See. m. These :.re on the north side of the creek, near the highway . 

. ,: Hespccting this lwtd the followiug nut4;'. ha~ heen TlX'eived from Gen. Sibley: 

Pl'ld: S:' 11. lV/od,d', .!.lfiIlIlNljJ01iS, J/iJlll., 
ST. PAUL, MINN., March 29, 1886. 

IJI":.\R ~IH: YOUI' f~~vol' of 1wt'uty-tifth inst. received thi~ morning. The hotell'eferred to was lmilt by John B. 11~arL 
lJ[tult, f~ttl~:r ot ~lexat){l:T'.m 1 .. ·'i3'i. 1'11e frcmt is qf samlstl)l1E', from the small island a ~hOTt distance above Mendota. Whether 
1I11~ 01111:'1' SHIes 0,1 OIl' llllIlulllg WL'I".' of the same material, Of of limC'stone) I do Dot rClUemher. :Thly impre:$sion is however that 
1lIl' frnut. alt)IH:' IS of sawhtol1e. Truly yours H' , 

p ~ Y 1 1 I . . , . H. SIBLEY. 
".- Oil. arc p~u la. y aware of the fact that ll1y OW11 honse,lmi1t. of lhnestone is the oIliest private residence in the 

~latl:', l'tHIIIl1l'Il(;l'd ]11 11')3!), alit! COJl1plt'iL'd in 183G. That antI 1he hotel still stc:mu) and bid fair to so rema.in for many years to 
c.nul.~. 

t NarratiH' of an l'xIJl'clitioli to tiU! ::;t)UJ'CCS Ijf OJ(:;' Ht. Peter's river, etc., vol. i, p. :5:19. 
H.H.S. 
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Faribault, is of sandstone, probahly from this quarry.* There is an old brick-

yard about a mile northwest from Farmington, which produced red brick. 

This Coullty, as aJrea(ly stated, embraces a great diversity of soil, surface, 

topography, and general agricultural ndaptability. It has abundance of native 

forest, and extensive and fertile prairies. Its natural farm products are varied 

and remunerative. These features, combined with the water-power afforded 

by the small streams, and the commerce that goes alHl comes over the large 

ones, make Da.kota county one of the most fortunate and one of the most 

prospectively wealthy counties of the Rtate. 
A 1"1 ((;"i" { 'il/ollnd". A great. lllany art,itieinl lllOUlHls are found on the P[U;t side of the Minnesota in 

Eagau township. They are on t,he great ri,'er-termee whieh ha~ heen deseri1Jerl, and near the western 

nlll.rgin of the sallIe. TlwY'He alml111ant on see. 1\), El~gnn, on the [trIllS of Mr. George 8eoU and Mr. 

Thornton. By long eultiyation they lw,,",, been ftaUelwLl out. They are of all >;izes, ii'om ten feet to 

forty feet. a("I'OSS, rising hOlll tmJ to jhe fel~t aho,'e tIlt" SUlTOlllllling suri~1ee, They differ from the sur

rounding soil ill heing pt"hhlyanLl sandy, am] (lrying quid:er aJter showers. 'Vhen thus dry they are 

contrasteLl \I'ith the, blaek ("olor of the rest, of the 1\eld. Twenty or thirty nre ,'isible on the tlmns of 

Messrs. ~~oU ami 'l'horntoll. The.v ,ne I'el'y unif,>l'lu in outward appenrancf'; o,,~asiona,lly they show a 

stone six indIes in Lliamet.er, the soil generally heing stonelesS. TI1('Y show nothing artificial, outwardly, 

and suggest an art.iti~al origin only 1,)' their existence, and their resemhlance to other mounds known to 

1Je artitkial. They are uuiforlll in slope, sulJ-eir~ular, and are only on the highest parts of the terrace-flat, 

the gent'rnl surj'll'e descemling from the!ll slightly east and west. They are regarded by the resident,s as 

"lllllian mOUlH]s," hut., 'l("("orcling tel Mr. James Slater, no Imlhm relics, sneh as arrow-points or Vipes or 

hammers, were eY(~r filUnd in them, uor in the surrounding eount,ry. They extend along the terrace for a 

,Ii stance estimated as at least two miles. 

This tract is well known as Black Dog, by the resident., in this p.ut of the county, and is probably 

the plaee rtt which lll,\jor Long made a short :;top in 18:};3, nnd which profe,o;80r Ke"ting rna,de mention of 

under the name Oanoska. t The Inllian Yillnge which he mentions, about. six miles further up, as Tetan
ke/(/I/(', lUust haye ],een not, br from Hamilton, Uf these lllOUlllls professor Keating makes the following 

nok: "On theright lJunk lllajor Long olJsened nun}('rous um·ient tumuli or artificial mounds, some of 

,,,hieh are of large size. They (lccup.y a considera,hle extent of the prairie upon which they are situated. 

III one part they jimned a line of alJOut half ,t mile in l' ,lirect.ion pa-mlle! with t.he river, from which they 

were ,li,st.ant. ahout three lmllllre,l yanls. The, mounds were erected "t l' clistan('e of fi'om twelve t.o fift.een 

y'tnb [Lsunder, aIHI when olJ,'<'l"I'ell frolU one enll of t.he line, l'resente<l the appearmlee of a ridge or parapet.. " 

The residellee of tlwse Il1<lians in this region, and the t'lct tlmt. it is named Blnek Dog ii'om an Indian 

,lignitnry of that name, ean haye no relation, thereti)re, to the oeeurrenee and object of these mounds, 

The road whkh passes south from tL,milton, Oil the boggy beach forme(l hy the ShrLkopee, runs 

near a numl.er of similar "rtitieialmoulHls. Four ,ue visi1Jle from the road on the west side, and three on 

the east sirIe, within six or eight. rOlls. These are from two to three feet high. In the village of Hamilton 

are seYeml others, tho.ugh snmller; and stillmore on the west side of Credit river between Hamilton and 
the Minnesotn river. 

In t,he east siLle of see. 2:3, Greenvale, are several moumls of the sallle kind. They are situated so 

as to surround a marsh. There aTe sewral others on the S. IV, l- of sec. 24. Six more were noticed on the 
:-:. E. 1 of sec. Ii'. These are on t,he north side of the neek, near the highway. 

": HeslJceting this hutel tlll:' fc)llowing note ha~ hl'en received from Gen. Sibley: 

Pn:/: ~\: If. H7nr:iIl'II, llfilll)('llfJf)lis, Jlilln., 
ST. PAUL, MINN,) 1\rlarch 29, 1886. 

.J)K\~{ ~IH:~ ,YIHll' f~~\'()r,:'[ h:~Tlty~tifth. iust. reeeived thb morning. The hot.el n:-ferreu to was built by John B. I~~arL 
kwlt, r.lth:l of ~ll:'xand~_T, ,Ill lX3~. l~le front l~ of salHh:tonl.:', from the small i::;laud a short distance above Mendota. Whether 
11)(' l~tlwr .... }tIle's 0,1 thl' hm]ulIIg \\'('1'..: oj tilt' saJUe 1!latl'rial, ()f of linlL'stone, I do not. remember. l\Iy impression is however that 
1hl' [rout aIC)lH:' IS of sHmlstl)ne. 'frulr Yours ' , 

p S Y I J .. , H. H. SIBLEY. 
".- (Ill. arl' pro ntll y aware of the 1:teL that my OWlJ holtse, built of limestone is the oldest private residellce in the 

~(atl', enltllllellN!U 1I1 1~3;" :ulll eOJlJplded in 18313, That allLl the hotel ~till stano., anu 1Jiu fair to so l'emaill for many years to 
CdlUt', 

t Narrativ{~ of an expedition to lIn' sOU}'('cs of tlH:' ~t. Peter':-:; river, ete., vol. i, p. 8:19, 
H.H.S. 
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In sec. 35, Eureka, and sec. 2, in Greenvale, on either side of the town-line road, a·re seen about [I 

dozen artificial mounds. These [Ire ahout two lind it half feet high, and overlook what limy lmvc heen 1I 

lake, hut now is a marsh. Near the south line of see. :34, Eureka, [Ire six other mounds, from one to two 

feet in hight. 'ehese lLre on low, moist laml, while swells thirty or forty fe'et high rise in the vicinity. 

Two mounds, rising two to Ionr feet, aTe iIi the yunl of Thomas Butler; north side of Crystal lake, 

N. W. ! of sec. :{2, Burnsville. Four or five more, of ,,1xJllt the Sl1me size, l"ITe near the centre of see. :n, 
on the north bank of the htke, "bout fifty feet l1hoye the wllter. 

According to Mr. Lewis Jndd, there are seyen mounds on Mrs. Monghan's land, N. ~W. L S. K\, 

sec. 25, Burnsville, overlooking the en~t end of bke Early. These are Oil a narrow strip of bml IJetwecn 

Early and Middle lHkes, rather close together. He eX('avnte(l ()]l(', nnd r1if;covered what appean·t! to he 

fOllr layers of ashes, and some iIHlielltioIls of rotting hones, Imt notliing that "0111,1 certainly he i,Il'IltiJiec1 

as sllell. 

DAKOTA COUNTY. 101 
Artificialmounds.l 

In sec. 35, Eureka, anll sec. 2, in Greenvale, Oil either sille of thc town-linc road, a·J"c seen alJout a 
dozen artiticial mounds, These tire al.lOut two alJ(l [t Imll' feet high, amI overlook what IIllLy Imve hccll a 

lake, but now is It marsh. Near the south line of see. :J4, Eurdm, m'e six other mounds, from one to two 

feet iu hight. 'rhese lIre on low, moist Itlm1, while SW(,]]s thiTty or forty 1'("ct high rise in the vicinity. 

Two mouuds, rising two to I,mr feet, tWe in the yanl of Thonws Butler; uorth side of Cry,t[11 lake, 

N. W.} of sec. :{Z, Burnsville. Four or five more, of ,,1xJllt the same sixe, arc 11(',,1' the centre of scc. :31, 

on the north bank of the bke, "bout tifty feet "lJoye the water. 
According to Mr. Lewis Judd, there are seyen mounds on Mrs. MOllghuJI's land, N. IV. 1, S. E. .\, 

sec. 25, Burnsville, overlooking the east cnd of bke Early. 'fllt-se tlrc on a narrow strip of hlml IJctwcen 
Early and Middle lnkes, rather dn.,e together. He exeavnh,ll Olll', nIH1 rlis("overcll what a]lpean'(1 to he 

[onr layers of nshl'." and SOllie ilHlieatioIls of !'Otting lJOI)(,S, hllt not.liing; that ("0111,1 certainly lJe i,lelltiJied 

as snell. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE GEOLOGY OF CARVER AND SCOTT COUNTIES. 

By WAHHEN UPHAM. 

Situation and area. Carver al1l1 Scott counties (plate 35) adjoin each other, . 

the former heing on the northwest a.nd the latter on the southeast side of the 

Minnesobl river. Chaska amI Shakopee, their respective county seats, are 

about twenty-frve miles southwest frum Minneapolis and Saint Paul. Other 

large towns amI villages in Carver county, besitles Chaska, are CarY81', Benton 

and N orwooll, on the Hastings & Dakota division of the Chicago, Milwaukee 

& Saint Paul railway; Laketown, ·Waconia and Young America, on the western 

line of the Minneapolis & Saint Louis railway; and Watertown, on the South 

fork of the Crow river, in the northern edge of the county. Important towns 

and villages in Scott county are Hamilton, Shakopee, .Jordan and Belle Plaine, 

on the Saint Paul & Sioux City division of the Chicago, Saint Paul, Minne

apolis & Oma.ha railway; Prior Lake, on the Hastings & Dakota railroad; New 

Prague, lying half in this county and half in Le Sueur county, on the eastern 

anll main line of the l\Tinneapolis & Saint Louis railway; and Marystown, 

Spring Lake and New Market, hetween the two roads last named. 

The greatest length of Carver county from east to west is 24 miles, and 

its extent from north to south lacks only about a quarter of a mile of this dis

tanee. It inclmles nine entire townships of the governmental surveys, and 

fraetional parts of four others. These form thirteen organized townships, eight 

of which are bonndell wholly by the township lines of the original surveys and 

a.re eaeh six miles square. The area of Carver county is 376.50 square miles, 

or 240,969.58 acres, of which 14,307.30 aeres are covereu by water. 

The greatest length of Scott county from east to west is along its south 

bouw1a.ry, whieh is a straight line 31 miles long· The greatest width of this 

eounty from north to south is 18i miles. It includes five entire townships of 
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By WAltHEN UPHAM. 

Situation and (llWt. Caner anll Scott connties (plate 35) adjoin each other, . 

the former heillg on the northwest allil the latter on the southeast side of the 

Minnesota river. Chaska aml Shakopee, their respective county sents, are 

about twenty-frve miles southwest frolll Minneapolis nUll Saint Paul. Other 

large towns allil villages in Caner county, besilles Chaska, are Cancr, Benton 

and N orwoorl, on the Hastings & Dakota division of the Chicago, Milwaukee 

& Saint Paul railway; Laketown, ·Waconia aUll Young America, on the western 

line of the Minneapolis & Saint Louis railway; aUll Watertown, on the South 

fork of the Crow river, in the northern edge of the county. Important towns 

and villages in Scott (·ounty are Hamilton, Shakopee, .J ordnn and Belle Plaine, 

on the Saint Paul & Sioux' City division of the Chicago, Saint Paul, Minne

apolis & Omaha railway; Prior Lake, on the Hastings & Dakota railroad; New 

Prague, lying half in this euunty and half in Le Sueur county, on the eastern 

awl main line of the :Minneapolis & Saiut Lonis railway; and Marystown, 

Spring Lake and New Market, hetween the two roads last named. 

The greatest length of Carver county from east to west is 24 miles, and 

its extent from north to south lacks only about a quarter of a mile of this dis

tanee. It inclUlles nine entire townships of the governmental surveys, and 

fractional parts of four others. These form thirteen organized townships, eight 

of which are hounuell wholly by the township lines of the original surveys and 

are each six miles square. The area of Carver county is 376.50 square miles, 

or 240,9;'59.58 acres, of whiuh 14,307.30 acres are covered by water. 

The greatest length of Scott county from east to west is along its south 

houllilary, whieh is a straight line 31 miles long' The greatest width of this 

eounty from north to south is 18~ miles. It includes five entire townships of 
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the United Sta.tes survey, and fractional parts of ten others, which together 

form thirteen organized townships. The area of Scoti, Gounty is 3.58.60 square 

miles, or 22H,.501.80 acres, of which 10,157..58 ael'e,') are covered by water. 

Natural dmilla[/e. The northwest part of Carver eounty illdnding Holly

wood, Watertown except itl'l I'luutltem cflge, Camden ex(:ept its CUl'lt edge, 

and the northwestern thinl of Youllg Amcriea, anlOlIllting tu about 110 I'lfllJare 

miles, is draillCll by the South fork ofthe Cruw river, which flows thruugh this 

part of the county in an easterly and northeasterly course. Its most eonsifl

erable tributaries in this county are, from its south or right siae, BuffaJo Greek, 

in section 18, Ca,mclen, au(l the outlet of Tiger lake in the northeast quarter of 

seetion 21, of this township; and, from the west or left side, the outlet of Swan 

lake, which unites with this river in the north part of section 4, Watertown. 

Minnetonka lake extends into this county at the north end of the line 

between Laketown and Chanhassen, and receives the drainage of about 15 

square miles in the northern part of these townships. 

The remainder of Carver eounty, about 250 1'3(1 uare miles, belongs to the 

basin of the Minnesota river. The largest tributaries of this river from Carver 

county are Beven's creek, whidl has its souree in Washington lake, Sibley 

county, thence flowing easterly eighteen miles to its mouth in sedion 11, San 

Francisco, after receiving a tributary nine miles long from the southwest at the 

east line of section 4, of this township; and Carver creek, whose sourGes are 

numerous lakes in Waconia, ten to fiHeen miles northwest from its mouth, 

which is at Carver. Below these afIluents three smaller creeks, each about 

six miles long, join the Minnesota river at Chaska, and at one and four miles 

further east. 

Lake Waconilt, or Clmu VVltter lake, the brgest hOlly of water in Ca,rYcr county, is ahout two and 

a half miles in diameter, lying principally in the northeast, part of '''':tC,Oni:L Other lakes that deserYe 

mention in this county rlre Goose'1ucl Patterson lakes, in the west part of this township, each :1hout one 

and a half miles long; :-lwrm and Page lakes and hike Hyd, e:~ch about l1 half mile long, in the same town

ship; Swede lake, more thl1n :1 mile long from east to west and a half mile wide, near the centre of 'Yater

town, and Oak hike, about equal to the last in size, lying mostly in section 11 of this township; Swan 

lake, about a mile long, at the northwest corner of Hollywoo(lltncl of this county; Pelinnea, bke, mostly 

in section 12, and Ellgle lake in section :34, of Camden, e:teh ahout a mile long from nort.h to Rout.h; Tiger 

lake, one and a half miles long from northwest to southeast., amI :weraging:1 half lllile wille, mostly ill 

section 9, Young America, and Young Amerim., Barnes, and Frederick la,kes, each [tbout three-fourths of 

a mile long, in the el1st part of this township; Hice 1:1ke, one :lurl111mlf miles long from east to west, at 

the north side of sections 5 and 6, Benton, and Winkler'S, Benton, and Swede lllkes, in this towllship, 

with others, varying from a quarter of a mile to one mile in length; a lake hl1lf [1 mile in diameter, in 
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the United States survey, and fractional parts of' ten others, which together 

form thirteen organized townships. The area of' ~h;,oU uounty is 3.58.60 sqllare 

miles, or 22H,.501.80 acres, of which 10,IG7.f:i8 aere,'.; are uovered by water. 

SU[U'A(:E FEATUltES. 

Natural dm£naye. The nort!l\vest part or Carver uounty iJlulllding Holly

wood, Watertown exeept. it:.; :.;outlierll edge, CaJlIden ex(:ept its cast edge, 

and the northwestern thinl of YUUIlg' Altlcriea, alllOlltltillg to about 110 S(lUar8 

miles, is drainUll by the South furk oftl!e Crow river, which Hom, tl!rough this 

part of the county in an ea:.;terly and northeasterly uourS8. Its most consi(l

erable tributaries in this county are, frOtH its south 01' ri(rht si(le Bllfhtlo ureek 
b, , 

in section 18, Camclen, awl the outlet of Tiger lake in the northeast quarter of 

section 21, of thi:.; township; and, from the west or left side, the outlet of Swan 

lake, which ullites with this river in the llorth part of section 4, Watertown . 

.Minnetonka lake extends into this eounty at the nurth encl of the line 

between Laketown anll Chanhassen, and receives the dra.inage uf about 16 

square miles in the northern part of these townships. 

The remainder of Carvel' county, about 2.5U S(l uare miles, belongs to the 

basin of the Minnesota river. The largest tributaries of thi:.; river from Carver 

county are Beven's creek, whidl has its source in Washington lake, Sibley 

county, thence flowing easterly eighteen miles to its mouth in sedion 11, San 

Francisco, after receiving a tributary nine llliles long from the southwest at the 

east line of section 4, of this township; and Carver creek, whose sources are 

numerous lakes in Waconia, ten to fifteen miles northwe:;;t from its mouth, 

which is at Carver. Below these afIluents three smaller creeks, each about 

six miles long, join the .Minnesota river at Chaska, and at one ancl four miles 

further east. 

Lake Waconia, or Clmu W'tter lake, the brgcst hody of water in Ca.n-cr county, is ahout two and 

a half miles in diameter, lying principa.\ly in the nortlwa~t, part of vVaconia.. Other lakes that deserve 

mention in this county lue Goose [tnd 1',ttterson lakes, ill the we,t part of this township, each lthout one 

and a half miles long; Hwml and 1"tge lakes and hlke Hytl, e'tch about a half mile long, in the same tOWll

ship; Swede lake, more th,~n llmile long from cast t,o wcst and a half lllile ,,-ide, ncar t.he ('entre of 'Vatcr

town, and Oak lake, ahout, equal to the last in size, Iyillg mostly in sed.ion 11 of t.his t.own.,hip; 8,,',m 

la.ke, about a mile long, at the northw('st {'orner of Hollywood and of this county; 1'('lil1noa. hike, 1110Stly 

in section 12, and ERgle bke in section :34, of Cllmclen, elteh ahont a mile long from north to sonth; Tiger 

lake, one and R half miles long from northwest to sontheast, and 'weraging l~ half lIlile wi(lo, mostly in 

section 9, Young AmericR, and Young Amerimt, Barnes, and Frederick la.kes, each nhout three-fourths of 

a mile long, in the enst part of this township; Rice bke, one ltJl(l" Imlf miles long from east t.o west, nt 

the north side of sections 5 and 6, Benton, and Winkler'S, Benton, and Swede Inkes, in this township, 

with others, varying from a quarter of a mile to one mile in length; a lake half llmile in diameter, in 
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"",dinn 7, H'lll('OI'k; [t lake OIl(' milt· long li'om Borth to south and from a quarter to a half of a mile 

',itl,", on the hottmulaml of the Minll('"ota ",,!ley in the llorUwast corner of San Francisco; [tnother lake, 

of smaller size, on the hottomland hetween CltrWr and C'lla>;lm; lmel Rice hlke, also on the Minnesota, 

hottom, extending ahout lL mile in the southeast corner of Chanhassen anel reaelling more :bana mile 

i:lrtlwr east in Hennepin county; Bradti,nl lake, al)(IUt a mile long, also crossed by tbe east line of 

Chanhassen, a little more tlmn a milE' north of Rice lake; Long lake, one and a half miles long from north

w('st to SOUt.llE'llst, but llltnOW, in the nort.heast emuer of this township; Lucy and Ann lakes, of slllall size, 

one awl a half miles l,nther west; l\Iilllwwashta lake, two miles long from north to south and averaging 

a half mill, in widt,h, lying mostly in seetions :5 [md 1'1, aml Hazeltine bkE', It Illile long from northwest to 

southeast" in seetiolls :21 and 22, Chanhassen; Bavaria lake and Gohismith's htke, each rthout alllile long 

from northwest to southea"t, crossed hy the east line of Laketown; and lakes Zumhra, Herman [md Anburn, 

in the nIJlthe;"t 'lluHkr or La,ketown, au ul1lUlmOlI bke in sedion 5, [mel \Va,terman's, Pierson, al1(l Reitz 

lakes, in t,]l(', sout,h haU of this towIlship, the last seven named being from three-fourths of a. mile to one 
awl a half miles long, 

N early all of Scott count.y lies wit.hin the basin of the MinnesQt.a river. 

The only except.ion is an area of about twenty slluare miles, forming the east 

pa.rt of New Market, at. the southeast corner of the county, which is drained 

by t,he hovl-strovn of t,h:~ Vor,nllion river, and by a bl'i1,nch of Chub creek, a 

tributary of the Cmuon river. The most noteworthy tributaries of the Minne

sota, ri vel' in Scott county are Robert creek, about five miles long, in t.he east 

part of Bhkely; Sand creek, in the township of Sand Creek, about twenty 

miles long, having its farthest sourees in the northeast part of Le Sueur county, 

a\1(l n'('(3iving two tributaries in central Scott connty, a few mile:.;; above Jordan, 

nalllely, Porter creek from the east, ;111(1 Raven stream from the west, each 

some ten miles long; a.nd Credit riYel', which joins the Minnesota. at Hamilton, 

having its sources twelve to fifteen miles distant on the south, in the north

west part of New Market. 

The threE' large,t, lakes 0(' 1"('0((, l'Ollllt,Y an' C're(lit or I'rior lake, linn amI a half miles long from 

northeast to sont]I\H"t <llHlmo,tly from a '1n<l1'ter to a llalf or a mile wille, eros,se,[ at a narrow place by tile 

Hastings & Dakota railro,ltl; :-;pring lab" a ,llOrt. distllll('(' {'trther sout,jnvest, occupying a cont.inuat.ion of 
the same irregular alH! iHtelTHptc,1 line ,,1' ']"pn','f'ion ,,-ith the pre"E'(]ing, ont' ami a half miles long [mel 

h\'O-thin!s of a milt' wi'le; amI C"l]ar lake, tWI) llliks long ti'om north to south, [tl1<1 from n third of I; mile 
to one mil" wide, ,'ross(',l h,Y th"line )whH'('n Cellar Lake and Heh,n:t towllships, Among the other lakes 

or thi, ('Imllt,v th" li,!lowing Seelll worthy of lwl-(': Dean'" lake, a mile long and a quarteI: of a mile wide ' 
in ,'<'I,tion,s 111 lUHl 1.-;' Eagll' {'n'('k; anotl1('r lak,', of ahout, the sallie area, in sed,ions (j and 7 Glelldnle', 

an<1 "thin], oj' somewhat larger siz(", :thou! a mile west of :-;hakopee, these heing on t.he hottolU~mld of th~ 
l\Iinnt'snta yalk.\'; 0'1)0\\'d '<Ill] Hahn lakes, (',\('11 ahnnt a mill' long, in the east part of Louisville the 
lilnl.wr heing erosser! 1,,, its (':1st line; a lake one lllile low,' ii'Olll northe'lst to SOlltll,,'not' t' 11' I 

'--, 1:'>' .(., , '-"~ , III sec Ions auc 
1-1: :-;an~] Cn:ek; f'utton Iake, Ilearly two miles long from northwest to southea,t and li'om one-sixth to one 
thmi n! a llille wI(le, lYlll,~ llIostly in sectioll :~;i, ,s,md Creek, nIHI cr088N1 by the east line of this township' 
lhd;:,'y',; lal;:.-, a half lIlile long, lying lwlf a mil" north of ('e,hr hkC" Ple'l0'lllt I'll-n h t 'I' ' 

'- _..' ( ( ,. '( "~l L' \."-, a ou, a un e In 
(hamder, III ,.;('('lHll)' ]0 and II H,'Il'na' ('I'lrk's hl-e 'lhout'l 1·llile I . f ..1-1 t h· 

, , " J,. , "", , ·.ong l'omnolLl osout and a half 
nil Ie '~'j(le, J,war the ('entre of Blakely; Bradshal~ lake and Ready's bke, each about a. mile long from east 

to \\e,t mCe,lar Like, tIJwll.,luj); lake Cynthia, f't. CatlwriJ]("S lake, and McMahon or Carl's lake each 

l~l~~ut,,, lIl:le III ext~~lt, at, the nort.h lin: 01: C~'hr L,tke, t,he latter lying 1l111inly in section 36, Spring 'Lake; 
FI: h',H(nlaHI, R:c: ',ITHI Crystal lakes, 111 ~pl'1ng Lake towIL~hip, varying from one-third to two-thir(]s ofa 

lllile lll,lel,lgth; Cam H bke and Clertry's lake, eaeh a mile long from east to west., crossed by the line be

tween :-;pnng Lake and Cn'dit Hivel' townships; Mnrray's hoke, a half mile in dit~llleter, in ~ections 3 and 
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"",dion 7, Hanco"k; a ]ak(' O\w IlIile long from north tn south and from a quarter to a half of a mile 

\vitl,", on the hott.nJlllaIlll of the Minll(''''\,a y;,liey in the northl'ast ('orner 0(' flan Francisco; another lake, 

of smaller siz(" on the hottomland hetween Can'l"r nIHI (,ha~ka; and Hire lake, also on the Minnesota 

hottUlll, extending ahout;1 mile in the southeast I'OrlH'r of Ch"nhassen and reaehillg more thana mile 

brthn east in Hennepin "0llll\'J"; Bradl(,rrl bk(', a,j)(lUt, ,I mile long, also crossed by the east line of 

Chanhassen, a little more than n, mile north or Riee lake; Lonl-( lake, one aud a half miles long from north

\wst to southeast, hut nllYrow, in the northeast eOrlll'!' of this township; Lucy and Ann lakes, of small size, 

one anrl a half miles l;uther we;,t; Minue\yashta lake, two miles long from north to south and averaging 

a half mih~ in wi,/t,h, lying mosUy in sl'ctiolls ::; "'HI H, and Hazeltine hike, It mile long from northwest to 

southeast, in se\'t,ions :21 and 22, Chanhassen; Bavarill lake lind Gohlsmith's bke, each ahout a mile long 

frolllllOrthwest to southeast, nnssed 11y Uw, east line of Ll\ketown; a.IHIIlIkes Zumhm, Herman and Auhurn, 

in the nl)rt.hea,t 'l\Ulrkr or La,ketown, an UI1lUlIllUlI hike in section;), llncl \V"terman's, Pierson, au,l Reitz 

lakes, ill t,he sout,h half of this township, the last seven nallll'd heing from three-lonrths of l\, mile to ene 

amI a half miles long, 

N early all of Scott county lies within the basin of the MinnesQta river. 

The only exception is an area of about twenty slluare miles, forming the east 

part of New Market, at the southeast eorner of the county, which is drained 

by t,jw hed-stl'e~ln of Hl:~ Vel',nllion river, and by a ]ml.nch of' Chub creek, a 

tributa.ry of the Cmnoll river_ The most noteworthy tributaries of the Mi11l1e

sota river in Scott eounty are Robert creek, abont five miles long, in the east 

part of Bhkely; S,tllil creek, in the township of Sanli Creek, about twenty 

milt·s long, havillg its farthest SOUl'ees in the northeast part of Le Sueur county, 

anll l'("('eiying two tributaries in central Scott conntv, a few miles above Jordan 
L ~ . . , 

namely, Porter creek from the east, ;11111 Raven stream from the west, each 

some ten miles long; awl Credit riYer, which joins the Minnesota at Hamilton, 

having its sources twelve to fifteen miles distant on the south, in the north

west part of New Market. 

The three larg"st, lakes of :-;"ott ('ount," an' C)'etlit or I'rior lake, l(nu amI a half miles long ii'om 
northeast to ,outl",""st alHIllIostiy from a 'illart('l' to a llalJ' or a lIlile, wide, ('ros,Retl at a narrow plact' hy the 

Hastlll!,O;,' "" lJakob railro,,,[; :-;l'ring lab" a short di"tallc(' iilrthel'sonthw('st, o('('up.1'ing a continuation of 

the sall1l~ irregular HlHI int"lTlll'te,1 line or tl"l'rt',"lon \I'ith the I'rl"'ediIlg, O]1e and a half milt's long: ltud 

two-tllinls or" llIil(' "'i,le; amI ('(',Iar lake, two Hliles IOllg Ii-mil north to south, :LIl,1 from a third of l; lllile 

to Ol\(' mil" \\'idl', <'fossetl hy tht, lin(' l",hH·t'n C[',lar Lakt· and Hel .. n;1 townships_ Among the other lakes 

"I' this ['ount.\' th" l(l!lowing s"elll \,",lrtlly of not(': Dean'" lake, a mile long and a quarter of a mile wide ' 
in ,,,·,,tion,, HI and 1.>, Eagle C')'('('k; auoth,,)' lalzl', of alJ()ut the same area, in sel't,ions fj and 7, Glend:,le'

and" thinl, ,,1' some\\,h,lt larg,'r siz(', about" mile \\'('st of :-;hak"!>t'l', these lwinl-( on the hottoml:lnd of th~ 
Minnesota ,",lilt-,\'; II' nowtl antI Hahll lak,·s, ('ad, alHlUt "milt- long, in the east part of Louisyille the 
J(lnll,'r lteing ('rosse,1 I)" its ("",t lilw; a lake ollt' llIile IIJIW ii'OIl! nortlWlst to SOlltll\\,(ot - t' 11' I 

' ' ':'' (", ~ .. , ) III sec ,lOllS aut 
1-!, :-;a]](1 Creck; Sutton lakt., nearly two mill's IOllg from north\\"("st to f;ontllc",c·t '1llCl l'l( . th t 

• • '- -- I , ,_ ' ,( .. ', t-' ')111 oue-SIX , 0 one 

thml of a "'ilp wi,k lying mostl." in s~('tion ~~.>, Sall(1 Creek, awl ('Tos~etl l,y the east line of this township-

H]('kl'Y" lak,', a half mile lOll!,:, lying lllllf a mil" l10rth of C~,hr hke- Ple'l"'lnt 1'11-e h t -I' ' 
• _..' ( ( , <. '~l L :\. , a ou . a TIn e. In 

thaUH·h·r, III Sl'l'tJ()])" III ,m,1 II, H,'ll"lJa; Clark'" lakl', ahout a lIlile long hom north to south and a half 

llullo \l'Hle, Ileal' the ('('ntre of Blakel,v; nrae!sIUl\~ lake ane! Really's lake, each ahout a mile 10nO' from eallt 

to l\"est lB, CPflar L,d", tJ)wJ].,hip; lake Cynthia, ~t. CathC'fill("s lake, and McMahon or Carl's "'lake, each 

,~l,:ut';1 nlllt~ 1Il extent, at the \lnrt,h lin: of C('chr L<lk<:, the latkr lying nUlinly in section 36, Spring Lake; 

FI: h, lIo\\mrl, Rlce awl Crystal lakes, 11l ~prillg Lake township, YlHying from one-third to two-thir([s of a 

11111e III ,lel~gth; Cam's bke and Cleary's lake, each a mile long from eallt to west_ crossed hy the Tille be

tween ;';prmg Lake and Cr('llit HiveI' to\\,11"hi1>s; lIinrmy's hoke, t, half mile in dit~meter, in ~ections 3 and 
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4, Credit Hiver; and Haudering bke, a llIile Ion!!: frolll llortlu'aKt to HOlltlnvc.'Ht, ill the ROlltheaRt corner of 
Glendale, The lakes of these ('onnticR lil' in d<"lll'(,KHiom; of tho: drill, allll vary in Ih'iJth fnml five to twcnty
five, and occasionally, pcrhaps lorty feet. Home of these lakes have 110 stn'alllH flowing either into or away 
from them, 

Many of the smaller and shallower hollows upon the drift-sheet are occu

pied by marshes or sloughs, destitute of timher and bearing a heavy growth of 

wild grass which is mostly gathered for ha.y. Excepting these marshes,. the 

la.kes, and the steeply sloping bluft's whieh horder the valleys that have been 

cut by creeks and rivers, all tho lands of these eounties may be profitably culti

vated. By its undulating a.ntl in some portions prominently rolling contour 

the surplus water of rains aud of snow-molting is quiekly tarried into the numer

ous channels of llrainage, giving opportunity for early sowing, The porous 

nature of the soil, which absorbs much moisture and gradually yields it up to 

vegetation, the usually plentiful supply of rains through all the spring, ~mmmer 

and fall, and the excellent natural drainage afforded by the gentle slopes of 

the land, combine to insure a bountiful harvest to the diligent farmer every 

year, without the interruption of ol'easional failures because of either droughts 

or exceSSIve rams. 

Topo,r;l'aph// . 

The terminal moraine. About a thinl of Carver county, in its northeast

ern and central portion, is oceupied by the hills and owells of the terminal 

moraine, which was accumulated in the last ghu'ial epo!'!l, heing pushed out

ward by a lobe of the ice-sheet whose currents in Carvel' and Scott counties 

moved from the west to the east, northeast, and southeast, This area includes 

Chanhassen, 'Laketown, the northwest part of Chaska, northern Dahlgren and 

Benton, to the line of the Hastings & Dakota railroad, the southeastern third of 

Waconia, and the northeast part of Young America. In journeying southwest 

from Minneapolis to Carver county, this prominently rolling or hilly belt of 

morainic drift is entered at the southwest edge of that city, which has hills 

150 to 175 feet above the Mississippi river, or 950 to 975 feet-ahove the sea. 

Through the fifteen miles southwestward hy Minnetonka City and Excelsior, 

south of lake Minnetonka, hills and massive swells of till or boulder-clay 

abound, rising from 40 to 75 and rarely 100 feet or more above the rlepressions 

and the lake, which is 928 feet above the sea. These hills seldom present 

very rough outlines, broken by small knolls, hillocks and rirlges, such as mark 

the moraine in many portions of the state; instead, they commonly have rath~r 
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4, Credit Hiver; ana HtLIHlcrillg lak<.·, a l1lik IOllg from 110r111":\,1 10 "Inl1h\\"(·st. ill the sonthcas!' ('orner of 

Glendale. The IakeR of these {'onntil'~ IiI.' in <1('pn'"ions oj' th ... Ib'ill, Hlltl Y:\l)' in <.ll'l,th i"rom live to tWPllty

five, and occasionally, perhapR lorty i"l'et. KOIll(' oi" tilt's" htkl'H h:\\'(' llO slT"allt" 110wing cit,her into or away 
from them. 

Many of the slllaller and :-:;hallower hollowf': upon the drift-sheet are oecu

pied by marshes or sloughs, <18stitute of timhcr an,l bearing a heavy growth of 

wild grass whieh is mostly gatlwre,1 for ha.y. Excqltillg these marshes, the 

lakes, al1(1 the deeply sloping blnlfs whieh horder the valleys t.hat. have heen 

cut by creeks and riYors, all the lands of t.hese l~onnties may jF) l!rofitably culti

vated. By it.s undulating a.nd in some portions prominently rolling contour 

the surplus water of rains <tnd of snow-melting is (luickly carried into the muuer

ous cha.nnels of llrainage, giving opportunity for ea.rly sowing. The porous 

na.t.ure of the soil, which absorhs mu,·h moisture and gra(lnally yiellls it up t.o 

vegetat.ion, the usually plent.iful supply of rains through all the :'3pring, summer 

and fall, and the excellent natural urainage affol'llerl hy the gentle ::;lopes of 

the land, combine to insure a bount.iful harvest to the lliligellt fanner every 

year, without the intelTuption of ol'('asional failures hecause of either (lroughts 

or excessive rains. 

TopoYrllpli,l/. 

The terminal moraine. About a t.hird of Carver eount,v, in its northeast

ern and central portion, is oeeupied hy the hills a.ll(l swells of the t.erminal 

moraine, which was acculllulatetl in the last glacial ppo('h. l>Oillg pushed out

ward by a lobe of the ice-sheet whose currents in Carver and S('ott counties 

moved from t.he west to the east, northeast., and sout.heast. This area ineluLles 

Chanhassen,Laketown, the northwest part of Chaska, northern Dahlgren amI 

Bent.on, to the line of the Hastings & Dakota railroad, t.he southeastern third of 

Waconia, and the northeast. part. of Young Ameril'a. In jonrneying sout.hwest. 

from Minneapolis to Carver ('ounty, this prominently rolling or hilly helt of 

morainic drift is entered at the southwest edge of that city, which has hills 

150 to 175 feet above the Mississippi river, or 950 to 975 feet-ahove the sea. 

Through the fifteen miles southwestward by Minnet.onka City anel Excelsior, 

sout.h of lake Minnetonka, hills and massive swells of till or boulder-clay 

abound, rising from 40 to 75 and rarely 100 feet. or more ahove the rlepression:'3 

and the lake, which is 928 feet above the sea. These hills seldom present 

very rough outlines, broken by small knolls, hillocks and ridges, such as mark 

the moraine in many portions of the state; instead, they commonly have rather 
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smooth slopes, in some places steep, elsewhere prolonged, and so joined and 

grouped as to exhihit much variety in their location and form. About' Eden 

Prairie, and in northeastern Carver county, this hilliness continu~s in a less 

degree, occupying all of Chanhassen and Laketown, and reaching its adjacent 

townships. From the southwest part of section 12, Chanhasseh, the view to 

the east and southeast is extensive, reaching over lower, moderately undulat· 

ing land, and across the Minnesota valley, to the continuation of these morainic 

hills in eastern Scott' county and northwestern Dakota county, fifteen miles 

distant. This part of Chanhassen is moderately undulating or rolling till, in 

swells 10 to 30 feet high. Through this township and westward in Laketown 

the land is everywhere excellelit for farming, both as to its rich soil and the 

slopes of its surface which is rolling and hilly till, rising frequently 30 to 50 

feet above the valleys, but having no very prominent elevations. 

Waconia' or Clear Water lake, the largest of this couuty, is a beautiful sheet of wa.ter, bordered by 
blufts 20 to 40 feet high tor half its circuit, altemating with low or gent,ly sloping hanks. By undermin
ing the hilly portions of its shore, the lake is filling up hollows in it~ bottom, and its a·rea is being slightly 
inerellsed. Waconia. village is finely locat.ed at, the south side of this lake, ou a· rounded 8we1l30 to 60 

feet above it. 
Southeast, from Waconia to Carver the laud lies in mllssi\'e swells, 30 to 50 feet high, often nearly 

level-topped. Viindmill hill, in the east part of sect,ion 33, Laketown, is by barometer 120 feet above 
Vt'aeonia lake. This is not atJove other hills at the west, north, and northeast, llUt is slightly higher t,han 
the highest port.ions of the region southeast, south, and southwest, whic.h has its elevations 40 to 60 feet 
above the hollows. A swamp 80 feet below this hill occurs wit,hin one-fourth of a mile south, The north 
half of Dahlgren and Benton, and the distanee of nine miles from Norwood to 'Waconia, are all massively 
undulating or swelling, with (Tests 20 to 30 teet above the depressions. All these areas are till, or the 
unmodified deposit of the iee-sheet., consisting mostly of day, but also including sand, gmvel, and occa
Rional boulders, the whole heing mingled indiserimillately together. Fa.rther to t,he northwest, west, and 
south, this county, except in the ,Minnesota mHey, is almost everywhere composec1 of t,he same material, 
hut it is tIwre spread with a generally smoot,h and only slightly undulating surface. 

Thl' MiImesota river cut~ aeross the morainic area bet·ween Carver and Hennepin counties 011 the 
north, and Rcott antI Dakota counties 011 the south. The river-hluff.~ here are mainly from 200 to 225 feet 
high, thc ri \'er at its Rtage of low water 'being 6f!O feet above the sea, llnd the bluffs being therefore about· 
900 feet. TIle highest points of the morainic drift-deposit'> in the vicinity of the river are 25 to 50 feet 
higher. In Hennepin ('onnty the moraine extends along the nortl1 side of the Minnesota river to within 
ahout eight miles southwest of Fort Snelling. The riyer-bluff here is a,bout 150 feet high, and a mile or 
two northwanl these morainic hills rise 100 feet, higher, their t{Jps being 950 ie.et approximately above the 
sea. This portion of the Minnl'sota valley is from one to two 01' three mill'S wide. In Carver, Chaska and 
Chanha"-,,en, t,he bluff is about one mile c1ist.ant ii'om the river. From Carver and Chaska' to Fort Snelling 
the Muff." along the north side of the river dcsccnd steeply from their top to the l)ottomlanc1, which is 
n~ostly from 10 to 20 fect abo\'(' the river. A conspicuous terrace of 1ll0c1ific(1 drift, about 125 feet 
hIgh, . e~tellds along t,he west side of this valley ahove Chaska, through the south part of Carver countYi 
and SImIlar :errace~ occur on the southeast and south side of the river, in Scott county, at Belle Pla.ine, 
close west of J ordlll1, and for several miles southwest and east-southeast of Shakopee. 

The west boundary of the moraine crosses the Minnesota valley into Scott 

county near Merriam or Sioux City Junction, in Louisville, half-way between 

.Jordan and Shakopee. Below this the highest bluffs of the valley are from 
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smooth slopes, in some places steep, elsewhere prolonged, a,nd so joined and 

grouped as to exhihit much variet.y in t.heir location and form. About Eden 

Prairie, and in nort.heast.ern Carver eounty, this hilliness continue,s in a less 

degree, occupying all of Chanhassen and Laketown, and reaching its adjacent 

townships. From the sout.hwest part of seetion 12, Chanhasseh, the view to 

the east and southeast is extensive, reaching over lower, moderately undulat

ing land, and aeross the Minnesota I'alley, to the continuation of these morainic 

hills in eastern Scott eounty and nort,hwestern Dakota county, fifteen miles 

distant. This pa,rt of Chanhassen is moderately undulating or rolling till, in 

swells 10 to 30 feet high. Through this township and westward in Laketown 

the land is everywhere excellent for farming, hoth as to its rich soil and the 

slopes of it.s surface which is rolling and hilly till, rising frequently 30 to 50 

feet ahove the valleys, but having no very prominent elevations. 

'''aconia' or Clt,1l' 'Y'lt.er lake, the largest of this county, is a heautiful sheet, of water, bordered by 

bluffs 20 to 40 feet high tor half its circuit, alternating with low or gent,ly sloping hanb. By undermin

ing the hilly portions of its shore, the lake is filling up hono,,'s in it~ bottom, and its arl'a is 1)cing slightly 

imr('nsed. Waconia \"illage is finely loc,lted at the south ~ide of this lake, on "rounded swell 30 to 60 

feet "hO\'e it.. 
Southeast. from \Y"collia. to Caner the htnd lies ill mas.9i ye swell~, 30 to 50 feet high, oft·en l1('arly 

leYel-toppo:rL Windmill hill, in the ea4 part of section :3:3, Laketown, is by D;wometer 120 feet ahove 

,\' aeonia lake. This is not ar>oye ot1wr hills at the west., north, and nort.heast, hut is slightly higher t.l1an 

the highest. port,ions of t,he region sont.heast., south, and southwest., which has its elevatiollS 40 to 60 feet 

"ho\"(' t.lw hollows. A swamp 130 feet. helm\' this hill occur;; wit,hin one-fourth of a mile sout.h, The north 

half of Dahlgren and Benton, and the dist·ance of nine miles from Norwood to 'Waconia., a.re all massively 

undnlat,ing Of swelling, with (Test.s 20 to ;';0 feet a.hoY6 the depressions. All t.hese areas are till, or the 

unmodified deposit of the icc-sheet., ('/Jlmisting mo~t1,Y of day, hut also inclnding sand, gnwel, aml occa

siOllal houhlcrs, the whole hciJlg mingled indi~criminately togeth(>r. Fart.her to t,he nort.hwest, west., and 

south, this eonnty, except in t.he Minnesota. yalley, is almost eH'rywhere ('omposed of t,he salUe materia.l, 

hut. it, is tlwTe spre'Hl with a· generally smoot,h and onl,)' slightly nn(lnlating surface. 

Thc Minnesot;( ril'cr ents across the morainic area hetween CarY('r and Hennepin counties on the 

north, and 1'('ott awl Dakota counties Oll the south. The riyer-hlufis here are mainly frolU 200 to 225 feet 

high, the rin'f at its "tage of 1011' ,,'atl:[ hcing 6!!O f('ct, ahoy/! t.he sea, and the /)luffs heing t,hereiol'O about 

non feet. The highE'st points of t.he morainic drift-deposits in the vicinity of the river are 25 to 50 fee.t 

higher. In Hennepin ('Olmty tIl(' momine extends along the nort.h side of t.he Minnesota river to witl1in 

ahout t,jght miles southwest, of Fort Snelling. The riwr-hlutT here is ahout 150 feet high, and a mile or 

t.,,·o northward th~~p morainic hill~ rise 100 feet. higher, their t{)PS being 950 leet H,pproximately ahove the 

sea. This portion of the lI1innE'sota v(tllc\\' if; from one to t.wo or three miles wide. In Carver, Chaska and 

ChanhasH(,Il, t,he hluEl' is ahout onE' mile distant hom the river. From Carver "11(1 Chask,,' to Fort SnellinO' 

the lIln~;; al(ml!; the. north sid(' of the river de;;('cnd steepl.Y from t.heir top t.o the hot.tomIa.nd, whieh :s 
mostl.v from 10 to ~211 feet aho\"(' the river. A ('onspicuous terrace of modified drift, allOllt 1:25 feet 

Illgh,. extc·nds along t.he west side of t.his v;tlley a.r,o\'C' Chaska" t.hrough the sout,h part of Carver eOllnty; 

and sl1lHlar terraccs oceur on the southeast and south sille of the l'iver, in Beott county at Belle Plaine, 

closE' west. of .Jordan, and for seyeral miles southwest. al1(l east-southeast of Shakopee. ' 

The west boundary of the moraine crosses the Minnesota valley into Scott 

county near Merriam or Sioux City Junction, in Louisville, half-way between 

,T ordan and Shakopee. Below this the highest hluffs of the valley are from 
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one and a half to three miles distant from the river. They are composed of 

till and form the margin of the rolling and hilly tract of morainic drift which 

thence reaches southward unbroken to the Iowa line. The east half of Scott 

county, as far westward as to the Minnesota valley at Merriam .Junction, to 

the lakes in the east part of Sand Creek, and to Cedar lake, has a surface 

everywhere diversified by hills and swells, whieh are generally 30 to 40 feet 

high, often 50 to 60, and from 75 to 100 feet in a few places. From Merriam 

Junction east to Spring and Prior lakes, the eontour is generally hilly, the 

elevations being 30 to BO feet above the hollows, with no level intervening 

areas. East and southeast from these lakes to Credit river, the surface is in 

lower hills and irregular, rounded ridges of till, 25 to 40 feet high, with longer 

slopes and smoother outlines, and with frequent intervening marshes or low

lands a quarter to a half mile in width. 
Prior lake is 907 feet above the sea, and the hills about it rise 40 to 60 feet. The village of Spring 

Lake is at the southwest end, and Prior Lake station on the Hastings & Dakota railroad is at it~ south
east side. At each end of this lake the land is plainly till, lmt wells at Prior L,tke ~tatioll show a ycry 
thick deposit of sand and gravel, extending from the surface to a llepth of 210 feet, at which depth it was 
not passed through; and in the next one and a half miles east to Markley lake, modified drift, much of it 
water-worn gravel with pebbles up to six inches in diameter, forms hills 50 feet high. These hills, like 
the lakes, though hTegular in their outlines, haxe a general trend to the east-northeast. Nearly aU other 
portionR of Scott county, except the Minnesota valley, are unmodified drift or till, amI the hills of this 
deposit have no prevailing trend. 

In the south part of Scott county the moraine has its most conspicuous developmeut in sections 27, 
28, 33 and 34, Cedar Lake, reaehing also to the south and to the north and north-northeast. These hilb, 
from 50 to 100 feet high, are numerous, not very steep in slopes, and nowhere specia.Ily rough in contour, 
or profusely strewn with boulders, which however are frequent. Intervening marshes ltnd nearly level 
areas of modified drift, or slightly undulating tmcts of till, occur here; and eastward they occupy the 
greater part of New Market. Scattered hills of till, of no uniformity in treml, out,lines, or hight, which 
is from 40 to 75 feet, continue through this township (one of the most prominent heing Mount Herber, at 
the southeast corner of section 27), and into the southwestern edge of Dakota county, where they gmdu
ally disappear in the first three 01' four miles. The contour is ehanged to a more smooth surface, nearly 
level upon areas one-half to one mile wide, with here and thel'e swells or mounds of the easily disinte

grated St. Peter sandstone, 30 to 40 feet higher. 

Region west oj the moraine. Two-thirds of Carver county, including Water

town, Hollywood, Camden, the northwest two-thirds of Waconia, Young 

America, except its northeast corner, the south half of the townships of Benton 

and Dahlgren, and the whole of Hancock and San Franeisco, lie west of the 

morainic belt. Excepting the valley of the Minnesota river, these townships 

are till, slightly or moderately undulating, or in some portions nearly level. 

In Watertown and the northwest part of Waconia the surface rises and falls 

in gentle undulations or swells, whose crests are elevated 10 to 20 feet above 

the depressions. Hollywood is less undulating and in part almost level. 

Camden also is approximately level, the highest portions being only 5 to 10 
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one and a half to three miles distant from the river. They are composed of 

till and form the margin of the rolling and hilly tract of morainic drift which 

thence reaches southward unbroken to the Iowa line. The east half of Scott 

county, as far westward as to the Minnesota valley at Merriam .Junction, to 

the lakes in the east part of Sand Creek, and to Cellar lake, has a surf:lCe 

everywhere diversifLed by hills awl swells, which are generally :30 to 40 feet 

high, often 50 to 60, and from 75 to 100 feet in a fow places. From Merriam 

.Junction east to Spring and Prior lakes, the eontour is generally hilly, the 

elevations being 30 to 130 feet above the hollows, with no level intervening 

areas. East and southeast from these lakes to Credit river, the surface is in 

lower hills and irregular, ronndecl ridges of till, 25 to 40 feet high, with longer 

slopes and smoother outlines, and with freCluent intervening marshes or low

lands a quarter to a half mile in width. 
Prior lake is 907 feet ahove the sea, and the hills ahout it rise 40 to 60 feet. The Yillage of Spring 

Lake is at the sonthwest end, and Prior Lake sttttion on the Hastings & Dakota railro,l(l is at its south

east side. At each end of this lake the land is plainly till, hut wells at Prior Lake ~tation show a vcry 

thick deposit of sll.nd and grtwel, extending from the surfaee to a depth of :210 feet, ll.t which depth it was 

not passed through; and in the next one and a half miles east to Markley lake, lllo(lifi('d drift, lllueh of it 

water-worn gravel with pebhles up to six inches in diameter, forms hills 50 feet high. These hills, like 

the lak("s, though irregular in their outlines, lUlYe a general trend to t·hc- east-IlOliheast.. Nearly all other 

portions of Seott county, except the Minnesota mlley, are unlllouil'ieu drift or till, and the hills of ihis 

deposit have no preva.iling treml. 

In the south part of Scott county the moraine has its most conspicuous ueve)opmE'nt in seetions 27, 

28, 33 and 34, Cedar Lt1ke, reaehing also to the south and to the north and north-northeast. These hilb, 

from 50 to 100 feet high, are numerous, not very steep in slopes, ~tnd nowhere speeially rough in cuntour, 

or profusely strewn with houlders, which however are fre(lUent. Intervenill.~ marshes and nearly level 

areas of modified drift, or slightly undulating trads of till, occur here; and eastwanl they oeeupy the 

greater part of New M~1l'ket. Scatt("red hills of till, of no uniformity in trend, outlines, or hight, whidl 

is from 40 to 75 feet, continue throngh this township (one of the most prominent lJeing Mount Herher, at 

the southeast corner of section 27), and into the southwestern edge of Dakottt county, where they gradu

ally disappear in the first three or four miles. The contour is ehanged t() "more smooth surface, nearly 

level upon areas one-lmlf to one mile wiue, with here and there swdls Or mounus of the easily disinte

grated St. Peter sandstone, 30 to 40 feet higher. 

Region west of tke moraine. Two-thirds of Carver county, induding Water

town, Hollywood, Camden, the northwest two-thirds of Waconia, Young 

America, except its northeast corner, the south half of the townships of Bentoll 

and Dahlgren, and the whole of Hancock and San Francisco, lie west of the 

morainic belt. Excepting the valley of the Minnesota river, these townships 

are till, slightly or moderately undulating, or in some portions nearly lovel. 

In Watertown and the northwest part of Waconia the surface rises and falls 

in gentle undulations or swells, whose crests are elevated 10 to 20 feet aboye 

the depressions. Hollywood is less undulating and in part almost level. 

Oamden also is approximately level, the highest portions being only 5 to 10 
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feet above the numerous swamps or sloughs. The material nearly everywhere 

is till, ill which the proportion of boulders and pebbles is small. Not much 

stratified (Irift is found, even along the south brallch of the Crow river, which 

through Camdeu is bordered hy laud scarcely below the general hight of the 

reglOn. Through Watertown the valley that has been cut by this river be

comes a conspicnous featnre of the topography, increasing from 25 to 50 feet 

in depth and varying from au eighth to a half of a mile in width. 

The south part of this county, iu northwestern San Francisco, southwest

ern Dahlgren, Hancock, the south part of Benton; anel Young America, is 

slightly undulating tilL which often extends nearly level for a half mile. Its 

highest portions are 10 to 20 feet above the hollows and lakes. The east part 

of this area, in Dahlgren and San Francisco, is the most rolling, but has no 

roughly knolly tracts. In the townships last named, shallow deposits of mod

ified drift were seen near the south branch of Beven's creek, which, however, 

is a small stream with no well-marked valley. These beds, like the adjoining 

region of till, have a somewhat rolling _surface. 

In Scott county, west from Cedar lake and the lakes in the east part of 

Sand Creek township, to the Minnesota valley, the surface is everywhere mod

erately undulating or swelling, with prolonged slopes, the crests being from 10 

to 30 feet above the depressions, which hold occasional lakes and sloughs. 

This area inclu(les the greater part of Sand Creek, Helena, Belle Plaine and 

Blakely. At its northwest side, next to the Minnesota valley, it has an aver

age elevation of 225 feet above the river, but about New Prague, at the south 

side of Helena, it is 50 to 75 feet higher. 

The approximately level contour of this region is well shown by a com

parison of the following hights, accurately determined by railroad surveys, 

whieh represent the average elevation of their vieinity above the sea: in Scott 

connty, New Prague, 975 feet; in Carver county, Dahlgren, 994, and Norwood, 

1,002; in Nicollet county, Oshawa, 980, and Nicollet, 978; and in McLeod 

county, Glencoe, 1,015, and Hutchinson, 1,033. 

The fflinnesota valle!!. The width of the Minnesota valley in Carver 

county, inclwling only its side lying northwest of the river, varies from a 

half mile in the south part of San Francisco to three miles at the line between 

this township and Dahlgren. The top of the inclosing bluffs of till and the 

adjoining county are 225 to 250 feet above the river. The most interesting 
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feet above the numerous swamps or sloughs. The material nearly everywhere 
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reglOn. Thruugh Watertown the valley that has been cut by this river be
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slightly undulatillg till, which often extellds nearly level for a half mile. Its 

highest portions are 10 to 20 feet above the hollows and lakes. The east part 

of this area, in Dahlgren and San Francisco, is the most rolling, but has no 

roughly knollY tracts. In the townships last named, shallow deposits of mod

ified drift were seen near the south hranch of Beven's creek, which, however, 

is a small stream with no well-marked valley. These beds, like the adjoining 

region of till, have a somewhat rulling surface. 

In Scott county, west from Cedar lake and the lakes in the east part of 

Sand Creek township, to the Minnesota valley, the surface is everywhere mod

erately undulating or swelling, with prolonged slopes, the crests being from 10 

to 30 feet above the depressions, which hold occasional lakes and sloughs. 

This area inclUlles the greater part of Sand Creek, Helena, Belle Plaine and 

Blakely. At its northwest sitle, next to the Minnesota valley, it has an aver

age elevation of 225 feet. above the river, but about New Prague, at the south 

side of Helena, it is 50 to 75 feet higher. 

The approximately level contour of this region is well shown by a com

parison of the following hights, accurately determined by railroad surveys, 

which represent the average elevation of their vicinity above the sea: in Scott 

county, New Prague, 975 feet; in Carver county, Dahlgren, 994, and Norwood, 

1,002; in Nicollet county, Oshawa, 980, and Nicollet, 978; and in McLeod 

county, Glencoe, 1,015, and Hutchinson, 1,033. 

The lVIinnesota valle!!. The width of the Minnesota valley in Carver 

county, inclmling only it.s side lying northwest of the river, varies from a 

half mile in the south part of San Francisco to three miles at the line between 

this township and Dahlgren. The top of the inclosing bluffs of till and the 

adjoining county are 225 to 250 feet above the river. The most interesting 
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feature of the valley in this county" is a terrace of modifiell drift about 125 

feet above the river, which extends twelve miles from the east line of Sibley 

county, through San Francisco, Dahlgren and Carver, terminating at Chaska. 

Through a distance of three and a half miles, lying between Beven's and 

Carver ,creeks, in northeastern San Francisco and southeastern Dahlgren, the 

width of this terrace-plain is from one and a half to twu alld it half miles; but 

farther northeast and southwest its width varies from a fourth or a third of a 

mile to only a few hundred feet. Its material is horizontally stratified gravel, 

sand and clay, as is finely seen in sections 30 to 50 feet deep, exposed by the 

valleys of the creeks and at the brick-yards of Carver. This is a part of the 

flood-plain that was deposited in the valley at the close of the glacial period, 

and at that time it reached in a level expanse across the space where it has 

been since excavated by the river, to the similar remnants of this modified 

drift, whic.h form terraces at Belle Plaine, Jordan and Shakopee. 

The bottomlands of the Minnesota valley in Carver and Seott counties 

are from a half mile to one and a half I1J-iles wide. These lands, which "iould 

be called intervals in the eastern states, are mostly overflowed by the river in 

spring when the snow melts, and rarely by floods produced hy great rains at 

other seasons of the year. One peculiarity sometimes exhibited by these 

alluvial areas, is a wavy surface, which was noted for a mile south from Carver 

in driving to the Little Ra.pids. It was also seen in seetion 1, Tyrone, in the 

northwest corner of Le Sueur county, for about a quarter of a mile north from 

the Henderson bridge; and again in Scott county, between the west part of 

Shakopee and the river. These undulations are from five to twenty rods apart, 

from three to six feet in hight, and from a hundred feet to an eighth of a mile 

or more in length, which is approximately parallel with the direction of the 

valley and the river, their hight above the river being from 10 to 20 feet, and 

within range of its highest floods. Their steep.est slope is generally toward 

the river. Every portion of the bottomland has been at some time occupied 

by the constantly varying channel of the rive'r; and these low, wave-like 

ridges, which were called glacis terraces by Dr. Edward HitchCOCk, appear to 

be successive river-banks, recording some of these changes. 

At the west side of Scott county, the till-bluffs of the nver are distant 

from an eighth or a fourth of a mile to two and a half miles. This distance is 

least at the west side of Blakely, where the bluff is separated from the river 
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feature of the valley in this county" is a terrace of modified drift about 125 

feet above the river, which extends twelve miles from the east line of Sibley 

county, through San Francisco, Dahlgren and Carver, terminating at Chaska. 

Through a distance of three and a half miles, lying between Beven's and 

Carver .creeks, in northeastern San Francisco and southeastem Dahlgren, the 

width of this terrace-plain is from one and a half to two alld a half miles; but 

farther northeast and southwest its width varies from a fourth or a third of a 

mile to only a few hundred feet. Its material is hori:7,Ontally stratified gravel, 

sand and clay, as is finely seen in sections 30 to 50 feet deep, expose(l by the 

valleys of the creeks and at the brick-yards of Carver. This is a part of the 

flood-plain that was deposited in the valley at the close of the glacial period, 

and at that time it reached in a level expanse across the space where it has 

been since excavated by the river, to the similar remnants of this modified 

drift, w hic.h form terraces at Belle Plaine, Jordan and Shakopee. 

The bottomlands of the Minnesota valley in Carver and Seott counties 

are from a half mile to one and a half Iuiles wide. These lands, which would 

be called intervals in the eastern states, are 1ll0Htly overflowed by the river in 

spring when the snow melts, all(l rarely by floods produeell hy great rains at 

other seasons of the year. One peculiarity sometimes exhihited hy these 

alluvial areas, is a wavy surface, whieh was noted for a lllile south from Carver 

in driving to the Little Ra.pids. It was also seen in section 1, Tyrone, in the 

northwest corner of Le Sueur county, for about a quarter of a mile north from 

the Henderson bridge; and again in Scott county, between the west part of 

Shakopee and the river. These undulations are from five to twenty rods apart, 

from three to six feet in hight, and from a hundred feet to an eighth of a mile 

or more in length, which is approximately parallel with the direction of the 

valley and the river, their hight above the river being from 10 to 20 feet, and 

within range of its highest floods. Their steep.est slope is generally toward 

the river. Every portion of the bottomland has been at some time occupied 

by the constantly varying channel of the rive!'; and these low, wave-like 

ridges, which were called glacis terraces by Dr. Edward Hitchcock, appear to 

be successive river-banks, recording some of these changes. 

At the west side of Scott county, the till-bluffs of the nver are distant 

from an eighth or a fourth of a mile to two and a half miles. This distance is 

least at the west side of Blakely, where the bluff is separated from the river 
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only by bottomland through which the flver flows in .a winding course, 

alternately approaching the foot of the bluffs at each side. Conspicuous rem

nants of the old flood-plain of modified drift, which at one time filled this 

whole valley, are seen at Belle Plaine, at Spirit hill and at the "sand prairie" 

near Jordan. The nearly level area of modified drift upon which Belle Plaine 

is built, extend.s about three miles from this place both to the east and west, 

its whole length being six miles, from section 9, Blakely, to section 33, St. 

Lawrence. This tract is crossed by Robert creek about one mile west of 

Belle Plaine, its width there being one mile. West of this creek it is mainly 

wooded, but eastward it forms a flat prairie one and a half miles wide. Its 

hight above the river is about 135 feet. A depression 20 to 30 feet lower and 

a quarter of a mile wide, extends along its whole southeast side, dividing it 

from the upland of till whose bluffs rise steeply 80 to 100 feet above the 

plain. North of Belle Plaine the descent to the railroad is about 100 feet, by 

a bluff which is composed in its lower half of till, being stratified sand and 

fine gravel in its upper 40 or 50 feet, .which is the thickness of modified drift 

found in the wells of Belle Plaine. Within a mile south of the town this is 

increased to 60 and 70 feet. Underneath is ordinary till, into which some of 

these wells go 50 to 75 feet. North of the east end of this plain the road at 

the east side of section 32, St. Lawrence, crosses a well-marked lower terrace 

of the same stratified gravel and sand, the descent to it being 10 or 15 feet by 

a moderately sloping escarpment. 

Ea~twm'el the next remnant of tbe flood-plain is Spirit hill, so named by the Sionx who held 
conncils or powwows here. This name, however, is applied only to the east half of this terrace of modi

lied drift., which extends three miles, from the northe~"\st corner of section 34, St. Lawrence, east-northeast 

to Jorclan. It is intersected by a creek about a mile from its west end, where its width is a half mile. 

Thence to Jordan it is from ["I half mile to one mile wiele. In hight it is about 130 feet above the Minne

sota river, amI 100 feet below the surface of the sheet of till whose border rises in steep bluffs at its south 

side and east of Sand creek. A wide hollow next to the foot of the bluff on the south is about 20 feet below 

this t.erraee-pbin. 'Wells here go 60 to 80 feet in stmtified gra.vel and sand, and below find either till or a 

Ntratified day like that which forms the Lase of this terrace at its northeast end, and is there used by 
Charle;; Hodell for IJrick-making. . 

Auother remnant of this valley drift is the plateau called the "sand prairie," which lies a mile 

nortb of Spirit hill. The hollow dividing them is occupiecl by a marshy tract and creek, and affords 

passrtge to the Saint Paul & Sioux City railroad. The" sand prairie" rises some 50 feet above this depres

Nioll and 110 01' 1;~0 feet above the river, in slopes which differ from those commonly seen in bluffs, whether 

of modified drift or till, hy having a less stecp ascent and a rounded junction with the plain above instead. 

of the usual ahrupt edge. This" sand prairie," including its slopes, is about two miles long, extending 

east-northeast from the northeast quarter of section 2:3, through section 13, St. Lawrence, and the northwest 
quarter of seetion 18, Sand Creek, its width being about a half mile. 

The railroad through St. Lawrence township is about 60 feet above the Minnesota river, and crosses 

rw area of somewhat irregular surface, one and a half to two miles wide, extending from the modified 

drift of Belle Ph<ine and Spirit hill to the river. This tract has considerable marshes at its south side, 
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only by bottomland through which the nver flows in .a winding course, 

alternately approaching the foot of the bluffs at each side. Conspicuous rem

nants of the old flood-plain of modified drift, which at one time filled this 

whole valley, are seen at Belle Plaine, at Spirit hill and at the "sand prairie" 

near Jordan. The nearly level area of modified drift upon which Belle Plaine 

is built, extends about three miles from this place both to the east and west, 

its whole length being six miles, from section 9, Blakely, to section 33, St. 

Lawrence. This tract is crossed by Robert creek about one mile west of 

Belle Plaine, its width there being one mile. West of this creek it is mainly 

wooded, but eastwa.rd it forms a flat prairie one and a half miles wide. Its 

hight above the river is about 135 feet. A depression 20 to 30 feet lower and 

a quarter of a mile wide, extends along its whole southeast side, dividing it 

from the upland of till whose bluffs rise steeply 80 to 100 feet above .the 

plain. North of Belle Plaine the descent to the railroad is about 100 feet, by 

a bluff which is composed in its lower half of till, being stratified sand and 

fine gravel in its upper 40 or 50 feet, .which is the thickness of modified drift 

found in the wells of Belle Plaine. Within a mile south of the town this is 

increased to 60 and 70 feet. Underneath is ordinary till, into which some of 

these wells go 50 to 75 feet. North of the east end of this plain the road at 

the east side of section 32, St. Lawrence, crosses a well-marked lower terrace 

of the same stratified gravel and sand, the descent to it being 10 or 15 feet by 

a moderately sloping escarpment. 

Eu,tward t.he next rennmnt of the flood-plain is Spirit hill, so named hy the Sionx who held 

councils or powwows here. This name, however, is applied only t.o the east half of this terrace of modi

fied drift, which extends three miles, from the northeast corner of section 34, St. Lawrence, east-northeast 

to Jordun. It is iutersected by a creek about a mile from its west end, where its width is a half mile. 

Theuc'e to Jordan it is from a half mile to one mile wide. In hight it is about 130 feet above the Minne

sota rivel', anll 100 feet below t.he surfac'e of the sheet of till whose border rises in steep bluffs at its south 

side and east of Sand creek. A wide hollow next to the foot of the bluff on the south is al)out 20 feet below 

this terrace-phtin. Wells here go 60 to 80 feet. in stnLtified gra.vel and sand, and below find either till or a 

stratified clay like th"t which forms the hase of this terrace at its northeast end, and is there used by 
Charle, Hollell for ]Jl·iek-m>tking. 

Anot.her remnant of this valley drift is the pbt.eau called the "sand prairie," which lies a mile 

north of Spirit hill. The hollow dividiug them is OCcul)iecl by a marshy tract and creek, and affords 

passage t.o the S>tillt. Paul & Sionx City railroad. The" sand prairie" rises some 50 feet above this depres

sion alHlll0 or 1:!0 feet above the river, in slopes which <liffer from those commonly seen in bluffs, whether 

of mndifie,l drift or till, hy h>tvillg a less steep ascent an<l a rounded junction with the plain above instead 

of t.he usual abrupt edge. This" sand prairie," including its slopes, is about two miles long, extending 

eaRt-llort.healit from the northeast. quarter of section 2a, through section 13, St. Lawrence, and the northwest 
quarter of section 18, Sand Creek, its width beillg about a half mile. 

The railroad through St.. Lawrence townshi.p is about 60 feet above the Minnesota river, and crosses 

:tll area of somewhat irregular surJace, one and a half to two miles wide, extending from the modified 

drift of Belle Pbine and Spirit hill to the river. This tract has considerable marshes at its south side, 
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while its central and northern pmtions are drift, quite profusely sprinkl('d with granite houldf'rs up to 
six or rarely ten feet in diameter. This is dou],t.[ess underlain at 110 great depth hy the f't. Lawrenel' 

limestone, which outcrops along a distance of some two miles hetween the railroael anll the riYer in 
sections 28 and 22, having it~ top ahout 4,~ feet. ahoye the river. . , 

In the north part of Scott county the hlutl~ of till that hound the Millll(\'iott, valle.\, are frolll one 

and a half to three miles distant from the river, the v[tHey being hroaclcKt in its six Illiles O('cul'ying t,he 

north half of Eagle Creek township. Within these hluff" are an extensive terrace of moc1il1<'II drift, ter
races of the Shakopee limestmlC underhliu hy Jordan saml,tone, and the onlinary hottomland of t.he valley. 
Onte-rops of the Jordan sandstone, in irregubr 1ll0\llH1R 01' plateauR and it terrace, :~O to 50 feet in hight 

ahove the river, occur four j;{) six miles north of .Tordan, readling from the north ellg(' of Sand ('rc'ck town
ship to Merriam .Junction in Louisville. The bnd ill the mile northwest ihJJll lUf'lTialll ,Tundion to the 

Minnesota river is rough with irregular low hillockR, which riRe :?5 to 51) feet ahol'f' tIll' rin.:r anll arc 
composed of this sandst()ne capped hy Shakopee limcRt()ne, generally overspread hy 1I Ji'w fed. of drill in 
which limest()ne fhtgments ahound. Beside the railroad a half Illile north of the .JUlH't.iOll tIl!' f'lmkopee 
limestone, ahout. level in stmtificatiQn, forms a terrace approximately 11" fect aho"" the ril"(·r. Lime
kilns at this place use stone qtUlrried from the upper half of thi" terrac(', which is al)()ut, 40 Jeet al,ove a 

second terrace made by the lower part of'the same limestone ffH'luat,ion. The uppI'r terrace, all eighth to 
a quarter of a mile wide, is formed of the limestone, uAually thickly ('owred by mo(lific'd drin, through n 
distance of ahout a half mile, lying dose east of the Raint Panl & Sioux City railroad. Xortlicastwftnl 
this terrace, without noticeable change in hight or appearance, is compo,';('(l ,,"holly of modified drift,. or 
stratified gnwel and sand, this heing the west end of the li)rmation ",1108e hroade"t, part is callf'fl Ole 
"Shakopee prairie." 

A level-topped outHer of the upper terrace of limestonE', ('oyering an area of 'Ill acre Or more, occurs 
a quarter of a mile west of the lime-kilns. Its top is only a few feet 1)("1"", t,hat of the terrace at tlw kiln", 
and is some 40 feet ahove the lower terrace of limestone on which jt, lies. The r";lro,,,1 jiJl' two mile,'; thellc(, 

northward runs on the east edge of the lower lime,tone terrace, whieh is ahou'to one-thinl of a mile wiele, 
and has most of its surface thickly strewn with houl<lprs of gmllite ,md (']'),st:LlIine schiRts. At its east side 
there is an ascent of 40 or 50 feet to the termee of limestone and northw,ud of modilied drinj and on the 
west it bas a descent of about 50 feet t.o t.he alluvia.] hottombnd. 

At its north end this terrace is sneceede(l hya plateau of lllodified drift, [thou!." mile IOIlg; from 
southwest to northeast and a third of it mile wille, which lies opposite to Chaska, ri,sing steeply "H,st of HlP 
railroad hridge to a nearly level top, 110 to 125 feet ahoyc the riYer. The hollow in which t,lw i'aint. P,elll 
& Sioux City railroad runs at its east side iK SOllle 50 feet. lower, heyond which next. ea,shnl.rrl is t.he 
terrace of modified drift wit,h its top on a leyel with this plateau. The t.op of hoth plateau and t.erracI' are 
sand and gravel, nearly free ii'om houldern, which, howev0r, arc Yery ahundant on t.he sout.h and southon,st 
face of t,he plateau, a8 also on the limestone terrace l)elow. 

South of Shakopee and through several miles eastward n, plain of mOllified llrift, ahout, /'5 ieet. a,h",'c 
the railroad station and 1'10 ahove the river, is tt nutrke(l topog;raphic feature of the !IT illnesota valley. 

The entire length of this gravel and sand terrace is tenmilE'S, heginning; a lit,tle north oj' the lime-kilns in 
Louisville, and extending northeastward with "width from a l,)Urth to a half mile for the finit t.hrpe miles, 
to section 11, Jackson. Thence it reach(,,9 east seven miles, through this township and nearly to t.h" C'flst 
line of Eagle Creek, with a width varying from one to one and a half miles. AJI of t.his county was origin

ally wooded, excepting much of the hottmnland of the Minnesota valley and of its terraces, such as t.hat 
of Belle Plaine and this close south of Shakopee, which latter has thereii)l'e recei "cd the name of "SImko pee 
prairie." Numerous wells on this terrace show the dept,h of stratified graYel, ,~alld and day to he li'Oln 40 

to 50 feet, underlain at a hight ahout 90 feet ahove the river hy the Shakopee limestone, t,he continuation 

of the same strata that form the terraces in Louisville. Through the corporate limi ts of i'h"kopce this 
limestone is exposed at many places, the top of the portion visihle heing 50 leet. ahove the riwn'. It is 
usually separated from the river by an area of hottomland from a few rods to a (luarter of it mile wide. 

For two miles west of Shakopee and through the ten miles east to Hamilton, the hottomland iK from 

one to two and a half miles wide. In former times the river has often changed its course upon this low 
alluvial area; and portions of its deserted channels, and hroader flepressions which have not hecome filled 

with its sediments, remain as lakes. Three of these are each ahout a mile long, one being situated a mile 

west of Sbakopee; another, Dean's lake, four miles east-southeast, a,t the northeast foot, of t.he modified 

drift terrace, and one and a half miles from the river; and the third, two miles farther east, near the 
river, in sections 6" and 7, Glendale. From the south side of Shakopee prairie the hluft's of till which form 

the limit Qfthe Minnesota valley rise 80 to 100 feet ahove it, or to a bight about :~25 feet above the river . 

• 

• 
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while its central and northern pmtions are drift, quite profusely ~prinkl(',l with granite houldf'rs up to 

six or rarely ten feet in diameter. This is c10uMless un,[erlain at 110 great depth by the Rt .. La,yn.:lH'" 

limestone, which outcrops along a distance of some two mileH hetween the railroad Hn,l the riwr in 
sections 28 and 22, having its top ahout 4S feet, [lh''''e the river. - , 

In the nort,h part of Scott county the h]UtlR of till that hound the Miune,'iotn, valle.>, are frolll one 

and a half to three miles distant from the river, the v[tlley ]wing hroad,'st in its six Illilc's ,)("("ul'ying the 

north half of Eagle Creek township. 'Within these hluff., are an extensive terrace of modili,.,l drin, ter

m,ces of the Shakopee limest,onc underlain by Jordan samlM.one, ami the o]'(linary hottomland of t.he valley. 

Oukrops of the Jordan sandstone, in irregula.r 1ll0lllHb or plateaus and a t.enaee, :~o to SO feet in hight. 

ahove the river, oecnr four t{) six miles north of ,Tordall, readling from the north .. ,Ige of Rawl Creek town

ship to Merriam Junction in Louisville. The land in the mile northwest ihJlll ll'Ic'rrialll .Junc·bon to tile' 

Minnesota. river is rough with irregular low hillocb, which rise :?5 to ,,0 feet a.l)()\'(· tl1<' rinf aJlfl are 

composed of this sandst()ne capped hy Rhakopee limestone, gt"nernlly oyerspread hy II I"", red, oj' clrin. ill 

whieh limestone fmgments ahound. Beside t.he railroad a half mile nort.h of the .Jun,·t.ion tlw RIIHkojlC'C' 

limestone, a.hout, level in stratifica.t.!Qn, forms a terrace approximately 11" feet aho,'C" the ri,-n. Lime

kilns at this place use stone qU~1rried from the upper half of this terra,'p, 1,-bieh is al,out. 40 Jed al,oy" a 

second terrace made by the lower part of'the same limestone [()]'Illat.ion. The UPI''''' terracC', all eigllth to 

a quarter of a mile wide, is formed of the limestone, usually thickly cowred hy mo(lifi('d drill, throngh a 

distance of about a half mile, lying dose east of the Raint Paul & Sioux City railroad. Xort.hcast.,,-anl 

this terrace, without noticeable change in hight or appearam'e, i, cOlllpo.,,",1 "'holi~' of mo,lified clrill" Or 
stratified gnwel and .~and, this heing t,he west Pilei of the Ji,rlllatiofl whost" hroadp.,t. part is caliefl t.he 
, 'Shakopee prairie." 

A level-topped outlier of the upper terraee of lin]('stone, ('overing all nrea of:en anI' or more, oC' .. urs 

a 'lnarter of a mile west of the lime-kilns. Us top is only a few feet. IIPlo,," t.ltat. of tlw I"rncce at. tlw kilns, 
and is some 40 feet above the lower terrace of limestone on whi('h -it, lies. The railroa,l lin' t.wo mile., th(,1I('C' 

northwa,rd rUflS on the east edge of the lower Iillle:-;tone t.errace, ,yhieh is ahou't one-thinl of a lIlile wide, 

and has most of its surfa<?e thickly strewn with honlrler:-; of granite :tnt! l'l'y"t-:tlline schists. At it., east si(le 

there is ~\n aseent of 40 or 50 feet to the terrace of limes1.one and northwa.rd of modified drift.; anelon the 
west it has a descent of ahout 50 feet t,o the alluvia.} hottomiand. 

At its north end this terrace is suceeeded hy:, plateau of modified drift, nlJOut. n mile long: fro II! 

southwest to northeast and a third of a mile wide, which lie" opposit.e t.o Cha.,ka, rising steeply past of t.he 

railroad hridge to a nearly level top, 110 to ]:~S feet ahoy", tllP rin'r. The hollow in which til(' Raillt. P:ml 

& Sioux City railroa.d runs at. it.s east side iH some SO feet low('r, heyollfl which w:xj, ea.,twarri is the 

terrace of modified drift wit.h it~ top on a len'] with t.his pla.tea.\!. The toOP of hoth platc:m antl t,'na,'(' are 

sand and gravel, nearly free ii'om houldcrs, which, however, nre yery ahuudant on t.he sonth ,m,l sontheast 
face of t.he plate~\u, a.~ also on the limestone terraec l,elow. 

South of Shakopee and through seyeral miles eastward :, plain of 1ll0difi",1 drift, ahout 7" leet a.],on, 

the railroad station and 140 ahove the river, is :t ma.rked topog:raphic feature of the Minnesot", valley. 

The entire length of this gravel and sand terrace is ten miles, heginning: a lit.t.le north of the lime-kilns ill 

Louisville, and extending northeastward with ~l width from a fonrt,h to a half mile lill' the fhst t.ltrpe miles, 

to section 11, Jackson. Thence it rea('.he,~ east seven miles, throngh this tmvn:-;hip andllearly toO t,he east 

line of Eagle Creek, with a width varying from one to one and a half miles. Ali of this connty was OIigin

ally wooded, excepting much of the hott.omland of the Minnesot.a valley and of its terraces, such as t.hat. 

of Belle Plaine and this close south of Shakopee, whieh lat,ter has therefore recei ved the liaBle of "Rha,kopee 

prairie." Numerons wells on this terrace show the dept,h of st.ratified gnwel, sand and clay to he hom 40 

to 50 feet, underlain at a hight ahout 90 feet ahove the river hy the Rhakopee limestone, t,he cont.inuatiou 

of the saBle strata that form the terraces in Louisville. Through the corpora.te limits of ~hakopee t.hi" 

limestone is exposed at many places, the top of the portion visihle heing SO feet alJo,'e the riH'r. It is 

usually separated from the river hy an area of hot.tomland from a few rods to a 'luart.cr of no mile wide. 

For two miles west of Shakopee and through the ten miles east to HamiltoOn, the lJottomlalld is from 

one to two and a half miles wide. In former times the river has often changed its conrse upon this low 

alluvial area; and portions of its deserted elmnnel~, and broader depressions which haye not heeome filled 

with its sediments, remain as lakes. Three of these a.re each ahout a mile long, one being sitnate(l a mile 

west of Shakopee; another, Dean's lake, four miles east-southeast, at the northeast foot. of t.he modified 

drift terrace, and one and a half miles from the river; and the third, two miles farther east., near the 

river, in sections 6' and 7, Glendale. From the south side of Shakopee prairie the hlufts of till which form 

the limit ofthe Minnesota valley rise 80 to 100 feet ahoye it, or to a hight about :225 teet above the river, 

• 
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EIr'l'fftiOJl,<, J[""tiJlrJ" ,c· Dakota dil'iofoll, Chic(I{/o JJIilw(('II.lcre & St. PattI milway. 

From profilt's in the oflice of George H. White, engineer, Minneapolis. 

Miles from 
Hastings. 

Summit, gra,tle, in t,he cast edge' of CrC',lit, river, ncar the line hetwcen Da-

kob, and Rcott ('onnties, 

Natural surfact' he['(>. 

Summit, g1'<1(le, } mile east of Prior lake, 

Natural surf,we here, 

Prior Lake station, 

Prior lake, surfhcl' of water (whkh i" :25 fcet deep), 

Cut, grade, )llli](> thrtlH'r northwest, 

Natural surt:-lce here. 

Cut, gra,le, :,l mi lC's llortlnl'C'st of Prior Lake station, 

N'ltural surface here, 

Rhakopee, erossing the Raint Paul & Rioux City railroad, 

Minnesota, river, gmde on hridg", 

Minnesota riwr, lo\v and high water; range 29 feet" 

(Depth of the riwr hc'n' at. low water iii 22 leet.. 

Chal<ka, 

Chaska, ('rossin,~ the Mimwupolis & :-laint Louis railway, 
Caryer, 

Grade on hridge 0\'('1' rOtHl, mile we"t of Carver, 

Bottom of raYine, h"sitl" the rna ,I , 
Dahlgren, 

Divide, ~ mile ,,'est. of Dahlgren, grade, 
Nat.ural Rurfa('e her(" 

CaTver creek, gradE' on hridgt\ 
Ca,rver neek, water, 

Bellt{m, 

Divide, ~ lllih~ ,veKt ()f Bnnngarc1's cro~~ing, gnl.dc, 

N atuml SUrl'll'" here, 
Norwood, 

Tiger lake, wat.er, 

Divide, } mil .. ,,'ast, of t.he lin" 1,,,hl't'en Carver and McLeod counties, gracie, 
Natuml SUri;It'!' here, 

26,5 

26.5 

:32,8 

:32.8 

33.1 
:3:3.7 

:H.2 

34.2 

36.1 
:36.1 
41.5 

44.5 
44,5 

45.4 

4.5.5 

'17 .. 5 

47.75 

47.7.5 

50.9 

.51.4 

51.4 

52.3 

52.3 

.5.5.6 

60.0 

60.0 
62.9 

65.0 

66 . .5 

66.5 

[Elevations. 

Feet above 
the sea. 

1080 
1090 
959 
971 

947 

907 
937 
963 

901 
926 

7.53 

72.5 

690-719 

726 

728 

813 
816 
747 
980 
981 
987 

928 
907 
945 

989 
998 
988 
977 

1002 
1008 

EI(,I'((liOIl", Saint Pall! ,C, 8io/l," City diri"ion, Chil'(frJo, Saint Paul, lJfinneapolis &- Omaha railway. 

From l'!'fJfil(',~ in the ofllee of T. p, Gen·, superintendent, Saint Paul. 

Hamilton, 

Eagle creek, hri(lge, 

Bloominf!;tol1, 

SlmkopC'(', 

Summit., grade, 

RUlllluit, grntle, 

Brentwood, 

~l.unnlit., grade, 

Belle Plaim', 

High water in l\Iinn('sota river II('re, 
Bbkely, 

High water hnc, 

Miles from 
Saint Paul. 

17.7 

19.7 
21.2 

26.8 

28.8 

:32.6 

38.0 

40.0 

41).G 

45.6 

49.9 

Cut at Roeky Point, 2n feet d('('jl in till, 1~ miles north of t.he line hetween 
Scott [lUel Le RnelH counties, grade, 

49.9 

.53.9 

53.9 
Low and high water here, 

Feet above 
the sea. 

720 

714 

744 

747 

760 

770 

755 
769 

731 
725 

734 

729 

741 
707-736 
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RifTf/liO/l." ][as/ill[IS (c· Dako/a dil'i"ioJl, Ohi('(lrtO JlfilllJ(l'lI.k~e &: St. Paul milway. 

From protil('~ in t.he offil'e of George II. White, engineer, Minneapolis. 

Miles from 
Ha,~tings. 

Summit., p:null', in t.he east edge' of Creclit. ri\,pr, neaT t.he line hetween Da-

kot.a antl Sl'ott c·oullt.ics, 

Natuml surface IwI'c. 

Summit, grade, ;\ mile ea~t. of Prior lake, 

Nat.ural ~urf'lee hen'. 

Prior L<l ke station, 

Prior lake. surf;\CIC of wntN (whkh i, :2:') fel't deep), 

Cut., gracIe, ~ mik thl'tlwr northwe~t, 

N<ltural surthl'l' here. 

Cut., p:rH(le, :: mjk~ nort.hwest or Prior Lake station, 

Natura.! surface here, 

Sha.kopee, erossing the Saint. Panl 8;:; Sioux City railroad, 

Minnesota ri\'er, p:ra.dc~ on hridge, 

Minn!'sob riyer, low and high "'att'r; rang!' 29 feet., 

(Depth of t.he riYtT 11('re at low watc'r is 22 feet.) 

Chaska, 

Chaska, eros~ing tIl(' IIfimwapolis & Saint. Lonis railway, 
Car\-er, 

Grade on hridge O\-P1' roacl1 nlile ,ye~t of Caryer, 

Bottom of raYine, ]'c.,itle the roacl, 

Dahlgren, 

Divide, ~ mile west. of Dahlgren, grade, 
Natural ,urfat'e hen'. 

Carver creek, grade on hrielge, 

Carver (Teek, water, 

Bent.on, 

Di\'ille, :1 nille "rest of Bonngard'~ cro~sin~) gl'ad<\ 
Natural SUr/;IC'(' herE'. 
Norwoo(l, 

Tiger lake) watef, 

Divide, ~ mile east· or the line j,etwl't'n Carn'r and l\:IcLeod ('ounties, gruelc, 
N [,tuml surii,l'l' hcl'E', 

26.5 

26.5 

:32.8 

:32.8 

33.1 

:33.7 

;34.2 

34.2 

;36.1 

41.5 

44.5 

44.5 

45.4 

4.5 . .5 

47.5 

47.75 

47.7.5 

50.9 

.51.4 

51.4 

.52.3 

52.3 

55.6 

60.0 

60.0 

62.9 

65.0 

66.5 

66 . .5 

[Elevations. 

Feet above 
the sea. 

1080 

1090 

959 

971 

947 

907 

937 

963 

901 

926 

753 

725 

690-719 

726 

728 

813 

816 

747 

980 

981 

987 

928 

907 

945 

989 

998 

988 

977 

1002 

1008 

E/ff'{(liOIlS, 8ainl Paul ,c· 8ioll.1' Cily ,liri.,ion, Chil'(lrto, Saini Paul, }}Jinnc(lpoiis &: Omaha railway. 

From profiles in the office of T. P. Uere, superintendent, Saint PltUI. 

Hamilton, 

Eagle creek, hriclgc\ 

Bloomingt.on, 

Shakopee, 

SUlllmit, grad(', 

RUlHlHit, P:rl1tl!', 
Brcntm)od, 

~nlnnlit., gra(lC', 

Belle Plaine, 

High water in Minnesota river hen-, 
Blakely, 

High water here, 

!\'Iiles from 
Saint Paul. 

17.7 

19.7 

21.2 

26.8 

28.8 
;32.6 

:38.0 

40.0 

4.'5.6 

45.6 

49.9 

Cut at. l~o('ky Point., ;W ieet deep in t.ill, n miles north of the line hetween 
Scott and Le Sueur counties, grade, 

49.9 

53.9 

53.9 
Low and high water here, 

Feet above 
the sea. 

720 

714 

744 

747 

760 

770 

755 

769 

731 

725 

734 

729 

741 

707-736 



CARVER AND SCOTT COUNTIES. 
Elevations.] 

ElcrltUons, MinnmpoU8 ,,!: Suint Lou.i" /'((.ilw(f}!. 

From .J. B. Clol1p;h and Hohcrt Ang~t, engilleer~, Minneapolis. 

Bradliml lake, grade, H7i,; water, 

SUlllmit, gmlle, at line between .Hennepin lUlIl Carv('r eountie~, 
Natuml sUl'lhee here, 

i\Ii les li'Olll 

Minneltpolis. 

1t1.0 

IH.7 

1:-;.7 
Grade on trestle, 75 feet high anll 4;;0 teeL lonp;, ('l'Ossinp; ravin(', the east 

side of which is s1mil :tnIJ tile west, ~ide till. 
Grade on second tl'est.le, I;;; t'C(.t hip;h, 
Foot of hluil', near Chaska, 

Clll\.~ka, crossing the Hustinp;s & Dakota railw1ul, 
Carver, 

Mhmesota riVer, grade on hridge, 

iYIinnesota riYer, low water, 

Merriam or i-lioux City ,fl1nction. 

.Jordan, 

Sa.nd el'eek, tir:· .. t l'l'OHsing, gl'ath.', 7(}()j wat(~r, 

S:ul(l creoek, gl'tuh', 77;3; ,vat.er, 

Haud erel'k, grade, 7H(j; ,vater, 
HaUl} ('reek, grade, HO~, ,vater, 
HatHl creek) -gl'adp, H:.!Uj "ra.ter, 
Helena, 

:-;and neek, grade, B7~2; water, 

Raven stream, grade, tl81; water, 
Nc\y Pragne, 

If).! 

:W.l 

:3:3.0 

:3:2.7 

:H7 

H!) 

:H.D 

:~7.~~ 

:t~.:~ 

a~.3. 7 
;~2.H 

:3:J.:2 
;{;,.H 

;HJi 

:3(i. ;; 

:1G.G 
;31i.H 

,1:H 

ElcmtiulI.' un tlte Pa!'iji(' dil,i.,ion '(l'iI!f' jIiwu·"Jloli., ,(- Sailll Loui" railwH!j. 

From profiles in the ollieI' .. I' n .. hert Augst, ('hie!' engineer. 

Vietorill, 

'Vater-tank and windmill. 
Waconia, 

Mm'sh (survey 97H-9HO), 

Y onng Anwriea, 

Crossing Ha~tings & Dakotll milway, 
Hallllm rg, 

Ci.Hver-i-lihley county linc, -

-. 

MileH rrom 
Miuneapolis. 

:35.0 

30.1 

:U.5 
;{4-3,1.7 

:{f).l 

'!O.:.l 
-t;3.H 

-15.0 

Survey fur i1u' Jlnlchin.,un iJl'ffllch uf the lJIinlteupuli8 d:: Nurllw'(,Hi(,1'1t mill/'ll!!, 

through northern Carvel' county awl the southwest eornel' of Hennepin (·.ounty. 

FrOlll E. :-). Alexander, engineer. 

M ileH ii'om 
Minueavoli~. 

Christmas lake, northwest quarter of section 1, Chanhas~ell, ahout 

Hidge south of Christmas hike, 

Lake Lucy, 

Near middle of west line of section 3, Chanhassen, 

[This is on a narrow ridge, 20 feet above 1\ tamarack swamp on the 

east and 1~ feet above another on the west. The hills on each side 

are 60 to 70 feet higher than the swamps. ] 

Minnewashtn lake, , 
North line ofClmnhassen tow!lShip~ in front ofschool-houst' ~o ;';D, 

Virginia 11.ke, 

Lake Minnetonka, 

15 

17.1 

17.1 

IH.:.l 

In.:3 

:.lo.n 

:.l0.7 

:.l1.H 

22.7 

113 

Fcet ahovC' 
the Hea. 
i-jU7 

H77 

!)07 

,.;.(.'1 

·'im 

7:,·1 
7;.!!'-( 

7~!;! 

7~!~ 

li!JO 
'""r""'> II~.J 

7;):~ 

7;,1 

71;0 

77H 

HOO 
HI!) 

HH(; 

Hli:.l 
H()r; 

117:; 

F('pt ahon' 
the Hea. 

!)(i:J 

OGli 
!)HG 
!),'i1 

IIf):3 

mn 
1000 

U!J5 

Feet, aIJoy,' 
the sea. 

Ha:3 
lOw) 

1001 

9M; 

DHI 

!):1O 
f);}tl 

CAHVEIi AND SCOTT COUNTIER. 
Elevations.] 

El"l'ItliOJl." IIfiw/{'lIjiviis 'l' Saini J.oui" I'II.iluifl,ij. 

From .T. B. Clongh ;tIllI j{ohcrt. Angst, engineers, Mi nne'(jJol is. 

Brmlf(ml l:tkc, gm(le, H7,\ W,(tcl', 

Snmmit., gnvlo, at. line lJet.wcell Henlll'pin ,utll Carver l'oulltil's. 

N,ttnntl Bnrliwl' hl're, 

Grade on tre~tlc, 7;' 1<',,,1. high alHl ~;'Il Il'd IOllg, (·ru".;illg I'<tVill<', till' l'as! 

side 0(' which is saml 'Uli,l till' We.st, side till. 

Grade. 011 sCl'oJl(1 t.l'l'st,k, I;;' fed, higl1, 

Foot, of hlnir, Ileal' ehask,!, 

Chaska, e]'oHsing the l-[ast.iJlg~ & Dakot;l railroad) 

Carver, 

lUilnH.~~ot.n riVt'l', gl'<t<le on hridgl'~ 

Mil11H,sot.a ri\'l'I', low \\'ater, 

Merriam or :-;innx Cit,\' .Jnndiol1 

.IonIan, 

l"-)a.IHll'l'Cuk, Jir:-;t t'l'o:--;slng, gl'<ttlc" 7(}(); water, 

S:lnd lTl'l'k, gl';ulv, 77;>; \vat.er; 

Nall(ll'l'{~l'k, gr~Hll-', 7>-'(); water, 

Naull ('l't·t'k, ~r:lll(:'. ,-":OH, \\ra tl'1\ 

:SantI creek) -gl';Hh-'J r):2U; wat.er, 

Ht'lena, 

~'l1Hl l'l'l't~k, gr:..Hle, t<7~2; ,vater, 

l{a Yell ,st,realll, gnule, ~t:'o 1; "TntJl~r; 

Ne,v 1)ragne, 

Mi les fmIll 
;\J i Illl<!apolh.;. 

lH.1l 

1H.7 

IH.7 

l!J.l 

:!II. 1 

:l:~.O 

:2:2.7 

:!J.7 

:lUI 

:2·1. ~ 1 

:~li.H 

1:l.I> 

Elccatiou.'i un lh(' Ptu'ljil' t1ifli...,io)l, (~r th(' Jlinn('((JJoli..., (C, /S/aillt Loui,..., I'fliileuy. 

From profiles ill the O!li"l' of [{ollnt. Angst. I'1lid engineer. 

Vietoria, 

'Vater-tank and winrllllill. 

'Vaconia, 

Marsh (survey [)7H-!)HO), 

Y unllg Alllerica., 

Cl'ossing I-Iastillgs & Dak<lta milway. 

Hamllnrg, 

C\ll'ver-:-;ihley county lille, -

Mill', from 
l\Iinnl'a1Jo]j,o;. 

:2.>. Il 
:;11.1 
:)1,;) 

;:;-1-:3-1.7 

:ll!.1 

·J(U 

·1:3.,'< 

);'.0 

8n;'['1':~ fur (/". ]Jlllehill.,on "mil"" uf Ih,' IIIinllclIJlUfis ,l: Norllt"'I·.;/e!'" 1'((ii((,IIH. 

through llorthl'l'll Canl'.l' ('Ollllj,y a!HI the .'iouth'\'l"'it, COl'llt'l' of Hl'llnepin (·()unt.'·. 

Frolll E. H. Alexander, ell~illee.r. 

!\Iill's f'rnm 
l\Iiulll'<1j1olis. 

Christmas lake, northwest (luartcr of sedioll 1, Chanhasse1l, ahout 

Bitlge south of Christmas 1;1ke, 

Lltke Lucy, 
N e[(r middle 01' west line of section :3, Chanlu\>;scll, 

[This is on a 1111rrow ridge, 20 fcet "hln" " t.,(Uuu;tck s\\'amp ou t.he 

east ,tnd 1~ feet ahove another 011 t.lw west.. The hills on each sitle 

are 60 to 70 feet higher than the swamps.] 

i\1iunewashta lake, . 
North line of Chanhassen township~ in ii'ont o1'scho01-11ollS(, :'\0 .,D, 

Virginia lake, 

Lake Minnetonka, 

15 

Ii. 1 

17.1 

1,'U 

1!I,;3 

:?o.o 
:2l!.i 

:ll.H 

;2;2,7 

113 

F'ee't alII "'{' 
t,11I.' S<.'<t. 

HIi7 

"'77 
!J!Ji' 

7;):; 

7;':; 

iii 1 

i@ 

77,"-'. 

Fel't,;t],o",· 
the Sl'," 

U(-):J 

!)(i(i 

!)Hfj 

!i"1 
HU:; 

!)7H 

111111) 

lH),) 

Fed ahoy,' 
tlie sea. 

lOll ~ 1 

10lH 

!)1() 

!JKl 

~ I: j Il 

f!:?tI 
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From t.1w outlet of Virginit1 bke the line of this survey extends 3i 
miles along the Bout'\) si(le of Jake l\Iinnetonlm and Halsted's bay, 

,yhit-h are hordered lly hlull">; from tlO to 100 feet high. 

Hidge hetween HaIste(]' ~ hay and Six Mile <."reek. 

~Ia:r;;h of Kix lIIile neek, 

Six Mile ereek hottmn, 
500 feet north of the <."E'ntre of section 20, Minnetl'iBta" ontlet of large cran-

helTY llla,rsh. 
\Vater-shlod hetween LIke l\Iiuuetonlm and Crow riYer, 

Picture or i\I ud lake, sedion~ 13 ltJ1(l U, \Vatertown, 

Near midrlle of north line of section 15, \V ntertown. 

Bluff cast oj' Crow riwr, 
ero,,, rin'1', top of \Yatel'town dam, 
Ma,t'sh, } lllile llorth or the f;outhwest corner of seetion 8, \Vat.ertown, -

?\car the west side or the southwest (1uarte1' of section 11, Hollywood, 

26.5 

26.6 

26.7 

28.8 

~~9.2 

!h.3 to 32.2 

3:3.:> 

35.1 

35.8 

36.7 

39.9 

fElevations. 

954 

930 

924 

984 

992 

940 

994 

976 

927 

937 

992 

Ocean IlIl11-,;h, sediom.; 7 aIHI 8, Hollywoorl, 43.0 999 

Line l,d,ween Garver amlllIcLeoll count.ies, '13.9 1025 
The dcyatioll in le-et ltl,oye the ~e't of the J\Iinnesota ri,'er, at it,s stages of low and high water, along 

the lJouUlIary of these counties, is approxiumtely as follows: 

At the southwest ('OTner of i-lcott conllt~', -

At Bhlkely amI Faxon, 

At Belle Plaine, 
('rc'st of Little Hapi(ls, 

Foot of Little Rapids, 

At Hamilton, 

lIIinncsoin j·ircr. 

Low water. High water. 

709 738 

700 729 

696 n5 
692 no 
690 no 
689 725 

Mouth, at FOTt Snelling, 688 710 
The last thiTty miles of this riYer, ii'om Little Rljlids to its month, nre held, at, its lowest stage, as 

almost lcye] hal'lz-,,'ate1' hy the Tcecnt alluvial deposits of the J\!Iissi~sipjli. Becanse of this dam lwross the 

month of the l\Iinuesotl riwr, its (1epth at, low water lllong this extent of thiTty miles is from 10 to 25 feet, 

ljuite uniti)J"luly ,wemging, eXI'ept at the ·months of trihntlnies, ahout ~O feet. 

Average elevation. The highest points in Carver county are the hills and 

::nvelb of the moraine in Chanhassen and Laketown and thence southwesterly 

to Young America and Norwood, varying from 1,025 to 1,050 feet above the 

SC<L. The descent of the South fork of Crow river is approximately from 975 

to 91,5 feet above sea in its course through the northwest part of this county. 

E"timate::; of the lllean hights of the townships of Carver county are as follows: 

Chanh;lssen, 940 feet; Chaska, 790; Carvel', 750; Laketown, 975; Dahlgren, 

9.50; San Franui::;uo, 840; Watel'towll, 975; Waconia, 980; Benton, 960; Han

cock, 950; Hollywood, 1,000; Camden, 990; and Young America, 1,000. 

The mean hight of Carver county, derived from these figures, is ap))roximately 

955 feet. 

In Scott county the highest elevations are also. the morainic hills, which 

III Credit River, New Market and Cedar Lake, along the highest part of the 

moraine, have their tops 1,100:to 1,125 feet above the sea. The mean hights 

of the Jownships _of this county are estimated as follows: Glendale, 850 feet; 
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From tIle ontIet, of Virginia bke the line of this survey extends 3it 
miles "long the ~()ut.h side of htke l\Iinnetonka and Hltlsted's bay, 

whieh me hordered j,y hInt}); from f:l0 t.o 100 feet high. 

Eir1ge het.ween l-blste(l's hay and Six 'Mile creek, 

~Ian;h of Kix Mile neek, 

Six Mile neck hot:tolU, 
:JOO feet north of the centre of sedion 20, Minnetrista., outlet of large Cl'lln-

herry uU1.rsh, 
'\Vater-slwd het.ween lake. lIIinnetonkn, and Crow river, 

Pidllre or lIIlldlake, sed-ions 13 a.nd 1-'1, ·Watert.owlI, 

N ear middle of llort,h line of section 15, '\V(ttertowll, -

Blurf east. of Crow riyer, 

Cro\\' rin'1', top of ,\Yatert.o\\·u dam, 
;\fa.n-;h, jmile 11,)1't.h of t.he sOIlt.lnVt'st eorner of section 8, ,\Vnkrtown, -

~l'ar the ,wst side or tlw sout-Inyest (lu:vrter of sectiollll, Hollywood, 

Ul'ean marsh, sediolls i and 1', Hollywoo(l, 

26.5 

26.6 

26.7 

28.8 

:l9.2 

31.:3 to 32.2 

33.3 

35.1 

35.8 

36,7 

39.9 

43.0 

fElevations. 

954 

930 

924 

984 

992 

940 

994 

976 

927 

937 

992 

989 

Line lId,ween Gnrn-r amI MeL,-o(1 counties, 43.9 1025 
The de\'a lion ill feet. al ,oye t.he ~el' of the M illne~ot.a ri Yer, nt its stages of low and high water, along 

the ])oUlHhry of these counties, is lLpproxillw-t.e1y a,s follows: 

At. t.11e sout.hwest comer ofScot.t l'Onllt~', -

At, Blakely amI Faxon, 

At Belle Plaine, 
Crest of Lit,tle Rapids, 

Foot of Little R,l,pic1s, 

At Hamilton, 

Mout.h, at, Fort. Snelling, 

lIIinnesoln t'iVN. 

Low water. High Wi1ter. 

709 738 

70U 729 

696 7:?5 

692 720 

690 no 
fl89 72fi 

688 710 

The last thirty miles of t,his riyer, ii'om Lit.tle Ha,pic1s to its month, ,ue held, at its lowest stage, as 

almost k\'d ha(·k-\yate, ]')' the rer-cnt, alluyial deposits of the Mississippi. Bec.ause oft,his tlmulwross the 

mon til "f the lIiuncmta ri\'('r, its (lepth at low wat.er along tllis extent of thirty miles is from 10 to 25 feet, 

'juite llllili)rmly averaging, eX('el't at the ·mout.hs of trihutaries, ahout ~o feet. 

Average elevat£on. The highest points in Carver count.y are the hills and 

::-;wells of the moraine in Chanhassen and Laketown and t.hence sout.hwest.erly 

to Young America and Norwood, varying from 1,025 t.o 1,050 feet. above t.he 

sea. The desr;ellt of the South fork of Crow river is approximately from 975 

to 915 feet above sea. in it.s course t.hrough t.he northwest part of this county. 

E::;timate::; of the mean hights of the townships of Carver county are as follows: 

Chanhassen, 940 feet; Chaska, 790; Carver, 750; Laketown,975; Dahlgren, 

950; S,m Fmnr;iioico, 840; Watertowl1, 975; Waconia, 980; Bent.on,960; Han

cock, 950; Hollywood, 1,000; Cnmden, 990; and Young America, 1,000. 

The mean hight of Carver county, derived from t.hese figures, is ap.,proximat.ely 

95,5 feet. 

In Scott county the highest elevations are also the morainic hills which ,. , 
m Credit River, New Market and Cedar Lake, along the highest. part of the 

moraine, have t.heir tops 1,100)0 1,125 feet above the sea. The mean hight.s 

of the Jownships _ of this county are estimated as follows: Glendale, 850 feet.; 
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Credit Riyer, 980; New Market, 1,040; Eagle Creek, 850; Sprin~ Lake, 950; 

Cedar Lake, 990; Jackson,825; Louisville, 830; Sand Creek,910; Helena, 

950; St.I..Jawrence, 800; . Belle Plaine, 930; and Blakely,900. The avcIJ 

age hight of Scott county is, according to these figures, ahout 925 feet ahove' 

the sea-level. 

Soil and timber. These counties have a very fertile soil, anti product\' 

abundantly all the ordinary crops of this latitude, inclu(ling wheat, oats, barley, 

rye, corn, hay, potatoes, sorghum, flax, and garrlen fruits anll vegetahleR. 

The thickness of the black soil, which is colored by the anmtal ,lecny of 

vegetation, is commonly about two feet, but varies from one foot, more 01' less, 

on the morainic hillocks, to three feet or more in depressions amI in many 

places on the bottomlands in the valley of the Minnesota river. In this valley 

the soil and suhsoil are mainly recent . alluvial silt, such as continues to be 

deposited by the high floods of every year. The terraces of modificll drift 

upon the sides of this valley are sand and gravel, with occasional beds of clay. 

Their black soil is mostly one to two feet thick and scarcely inferior in fertility 

to the rich expanse of till, which covers all this district, excepting the Minne

sota valley, where it has been cut through by fluvial erosion to the underlying 

strata of limestone and sandstone. Fully nine-tenths of the area of hoth 

Carver and Scott counties are desirable for cultivation, the only cx,~cptionR . 

being the frequent small marshes, which are valuable for their hay, anl1 the 

bluffs of ravines and valleys. The gently undulating or rolling surface gives 

the land almost everywhere excellent drainage; and the precipitation of rain 

is usually ample and pretty uniformly distributed through the seasons of 

spring, summer and autumn, coming in showers and in cloudy and rainy 

. weather, which lasts through one, two, or three days, or rarely a week. In 

winter the snow is generally, during two or three months, from one to two 

feet deep. . 
Timber originally covered all this regIOn, with the exception of the 

marshes and portions of the terraces and bottomland of the valley, which were 

praIrIe. This forest is part of the Big Woods of central Minnesota. By the 

early French voyageurs it was called the Bois Franc, because (excepting the 

red cedar, which occurs rarely)* it consists only of species that shed their 

leaves in autumn, including none of the evergreen pines, spruce, fir, and arbor 

--*-Occasionally a whit e pine tree is found along the rocky river bluffs, in the Bois Franc.-N. H. W. 
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Oredit Ri"~er, 980; New Market, 1,040; Eagle Oreek, 850; Spring Lake, 950: 

Oedar Lake, 990; Jackson, 825; Louisville, 830; Sa.nd Oreek, mo; Helena, 

950; St. J.1awrence, 800; 'Belle Plaine, 930; and Blakely, 900. The averJ 

age hight of Scott county is, according to these figures, about ~)25 feet nhove 

the sea-level. 

S01'Z and timber. These counties have a very fertilc soil, ftllU pI'o(lu('(.;· 

abundantly all the ordinary crops of this latitude, indUlli'ng wheat, oats, barley, 

rye, corn, hay, potatoeR, sorghum, flax, and ganlen fruits an(l vegetable,,,,, 

The thickness of the black soil, which is colored by the anmlal (lee!! y (If 

vegetation, is commonly about two feet, but varies from one foot, marc 01' less, 

on the morainic hillocks, to three feet or more in (lepressions awl ill many 

places on the bottomlands in the vnlley of the Minnesota river. In this valley 

the soil and subsoil are mainly recent ·alluvial silt, such as nontinues to he 

depositerl. by the high flootls of every year, The terraces of lllo(lific(l urift 

upon the si(les of this valley are sanu aml gravel, with occasional heels of clay. 

Their black soil is mostly one to two feet thick and scarcely inferior in fertility 

to the rich expanse of till, which covers all this district, excepting the ~linn()

sota valley, where it has been cut through hy fluvial erosion to the uJl(lerlyin,u 

strata of limestone and sandstone. Fully nine-tenths of the area of hoth 

Oarver and Scott counties are desirable for cultivation, the only cxccptions 

being the frefluent small marshes, which are valuable for their hay, awl the 

bluff.s of ravines ami valleys. The gently unrlulating or rolling Rurfa,ee gin'S 

the land almost everywhere excellent drainage; and the precipitation of rain 

is usually ample and pretty uniformly distributed through the seasons of 

spring, summer and autumn, coming in showers and in cloudy aml rainy 

weather, which lasts through one, two, or three days, or rarely a week. III 

winter the snow is generally, during two or three months, from one to two 

feet deep. 
, 

Timber originally covered all this regIOn, with the exception of the 

marshes and portions of the terraces and bottomland of the valley, which were 

prame. This forest is part of the Big Woods of central Minnesota, By t.he 

early French voyageurs it was called the Bois Franc, because (excepting the 

reel cedar, which occurs rarely)* it consists only of species that shed their 

leaves in autumn, including none of the evergreen pines, spruce, fir, and arbor 

---,;-Occasionally a white pine tree is found along the rocky river bluffs, in the Bois Franc.-N. H. W. 
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vitro, which are mingled with the deciduous trees in the forest of the north 

and northeast part of the state. The Big Woods furnish little sawn lumber, 

as white pine, unrivaled for building purposes, is )'eadily obtained; but sev-
• 
eral of the species of trees founu here are suitable for the manufacture of 

furniture and wooden wares. The black walnut, formerly represented in the 

south part of these counties by occasional large trees, and still occurring 

scantily of small size, has here its northern limit. These woous are a large 

and dense growth, but their numerous marshes, the underbrush, and frequent 

patches of woodland grasses, afford considera.ble pasturage. In some places, 

as notably in section 13, Hollywood, the forest is (lestitute of the usual shrubs, 

an(l in their plaee the groUlHl is thickly covered with smartweed. A great 

part of this timber has been already cleared ofl' awl the land brought under 

cultivlltion. The remainder is being gradually usef1 for fuel, and by means of 

the railroads much of it is earrietl one to two hundred llliles to the treeless 

prairies a.t the west and southwest. 

Professor N. H. Winchell has reconled the following species of trees and 

RIll'uhs observed by him in a journey across the northeast part of Scott county: 

bass, prickly nsh, staghorn and smooth sumach, frost grape, sugar Hlaple, soft or 

red mnple, box-eWer, wild plum, wild red cherry, ehoke eherry and black eherry~ 

. red raspberry, early wild rose, cocks pur thorn, American crab-apple, .June

herry, hlack currant, round-leaved cornel, paniclec1 cornel and alternate

leaved cornel, wolfheny, common elder, high hush cranberry, white ash, green 

:t8h, slippery or rell elm, American or white elm, red mulberry, butternut, 

bitternut, white oak, bur oak, apparently black scrub oak, hazelnut, iron-wood 

or hop-hornheam, two or three species of willow, trembling American aspen or 

poplar, large-toothed aspen, coUonwoocl, and tamarack. 

In southwest.ern Scott county, Mr. W. R. Salisbury, of Blakely, enumer

ates the trees and shrubs of that region, as follows: bass, box-elder, white 

elm, and iron-wood, gen~rnl1y ahullflant.; cottonwood, soft or red maple, frost 

grape, and species of willow, very abundant on the bottomlands of the Minne

sota valley; sugar maple, wild plum, American crab-apple, black ash, butter

nut, hitternut, bur oak, hlack oak, American aspen or poplar, prickly ash, smooth 

sumach, Virginia creeper, climbing hitter-sweet, choke cherry, red raspberry, 

rose, thorn, prickly and smooth bO'ooseberries wolfberry elder and hazelnut com-, " , 
111on; hlack cherry, ,June-berry, white ash, slippery elm, hackberry, water beech, 
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vitre, which are minglerl with the rleciduous trees in the forest of the north 

and northeast part of the state. The Big W oo(ls furnish little sawn lumber, 

as ,,"hite pine, unrivalecl for building purposes, is 'readily obtained; but sev-
• 
ernl of the species of trees founel here arc suitable for the manufacture of 

furniture and wooden wares. The blnck walnut, formerly represented in the 

south part of these counties by occasional large trees, and still occurring 

scantily of smaIl si;r.e, has here its northern limit. These woods are a large 

and (lense growth, but their numerous marshes, the nn(lerbrush, and frequent 

patches of woo(Uan<1 grasses, afford consi(lerable pasturage. In some places, 

as not:lhly in section 1:3, I-Iollywoo,l, the forest is (lestitnte of the usual shrubs, 

an(l in their plnee the groun,l is thickly covercll with smartweed. A great 

part of this timher has he en alren(ly deared oil awl the land brought under 

('ultivntion. The remainder is heing gra.Llual1y usc:Il for fuel, and by means of 

the railrol\(ls much of it is carrie(l one to two 11llwlred miles to the treeless 

prairies at the west and southwest. 

Professor N. I-I. Winchell has recorJec1 the following species of trees and 

shruhs ubserved by him in a journey across the northeast part of Scott county: 

hnss, prickly ash, staghorn alld smooth sumach, frost gr:lpe, sugar llIHlJle, f'loft or 

re<1 maple, hox-eliler, wild plum, willl re(l cherry, ehoke eherry a.nd black cherry, 

rell raspherry, eady wiltl rose, coekspur thorn, American crab-apple, .June

herry, libek currant, rounc1-leave(l cornel, panicled cornel and nlternate

leave<l cornel, wolfberry, eOll1mon elder, high hush cranberry, white ash, green 

ash, slippery or rell elm, American or white elm, reel mulberry, butternut, 

bittcrnut, white oak, hur oak, apparently hlack scrub oak, hazelnut, iron-wooLl 

or hop-hornheam, two or three species of willow, trembling American aspen or 

poplar, large-toothetl aspen, cottonwood, anll tamarack. 

In southwestern Scott county, Mr. W. R, Salisbury, of Blakely, enumer

atcs the trees anrl shrubs of that region, as follows: bass, box-elder, white 

elm, and iron-wood, generally ahunrlant; cottonwootl, soft or red maple, frost 

gra.pe, and species of willow, yery abundant on the bottomlands of the Minne

sota valley; sugar maple, wild plum, American crab-apple, black ash, butter

nut, hitternut, bur oak, black oak, Amerieal1 a.spen or poplar, prickly ash, smooth 

sumach, Virginia creeper, elimbing bitter-sweet, choke cherry, red raspberry, 

rose, thorn, prickly and smooth gooseberries wolfberry elder and hazelnut COID-
~ , " , 

mon; black cherry, .June-berry, white ash, slippery elm, hackberry, water beech, 
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large-toothed I)Qplar; black raspberry, high blackherry, hlaek currant., an(l high 

bUFlh cranberry, less comlllon; re(} ee(hr, ra.re, upon exposer} river-bluff:", 01' 

lake-shores; also, black walnut. aIH] paper or c.anoe birch, rnost.ly neal' st.rumns, 

and tamarack in swamps, rare. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTUHE. 

The formations t.o be deseriberl in t.his district. are, in their order from the 

oldest. to the newest, met.amorphic. rocks, anfl t.he Pob,(lam saJl(l:-;tonr~, pene

trated by the salt-well at Delle Plaine; the St.. Lawrence lill1est.()l1e, t.he .Jordan 

sandstone, and t.he Shakopee limest.one, belonging t.o t.he Calc.iferous or Lower 

Magnesian series; Cret.aceous day, oceurring sparingly in hollows awl scams 

of the Shakopee limestone near Merriam .J unet.ion; awl t.he glacial awl 1110 <1 i

fied drift.. The; out.erops of t.he roeks t.hat. un(lerli(~ the (lrift are coufine(l tu 

the Minnesota valley, where t.hey are seen chiefly on t.he sout.heast. awl sout.h 

side of the river, in SeoU eounty, their only exposures in Carver count.y being 

at. and near Little Rapids. 

JWetamOJ]Jhic rocks Ilnd Potsdam sandstone. A well WilS (lrille(l in 187() 

anf1 1872 at Belle Plaine, on t.he bott.omland Ileal' t.he clepot., t.o the (lepth of 

710 feet., wit.h t.he view of obt.aining brine suit.ahle for the mnnnfadnre of snIt. 

The details of t.he alluvial and drift deposits passed t.hrough are stat.e(l on 11 

subserluent. page, from the description of Prof. Alexan(ler Win(:heU, who 

reported on this subject. t.o Governor Austin in 187L when t.he well, a six-inch 

pipe, had been sunk 210 feet, t.o the be(l-rock. A later (leseription, by Mr. 

P. M. Barker, superintendent of the work, gives 216 feet. as t.he flepths of super

ficial deposits, and st.ates that. the next 1() feet. were a sandrock, suppose(l to be 

Potsdam, underlain by 10 feet. of ochreous shale, the base of which was t.hus 242 

feet below the surface. Sa.mples of t.he preservetl drillings from t.his depth t.o 

that of 411 feet were forwardell to Prof. A. Winchell, whose not.es upon them 

a.re as follows :* 

"At depth of :~±2 feet.. Highly lllagnGsiml drws, purple "ml speckled with white, mo"tly without 

silice0u8 grains. . . . One of the fnl,gments contains a few 'llutTtzooe ,u:mins, au,l has a d('

eicled.ly nietmnorphic look. All the specimens resemble soft('ucd porphyries. 
At 368 feet.. A mass of granules or chips, similm to above, but more ullitiwlllly r('(l aJ1(l less 

unctuous All crush under the knife and exhibit fl streak lighter than the miuera.J-sonwtime.s 

grayish. 
At :380 feet. Fragments stillmore like (242-282) but less unctuous. A hroken crystal of ('aleite. 

At".385 feet. Frag1llents (nearly [l, cubic inch) of a rock, composed apparently of red,1isll day an(l a 

* !:iecond annual report, p. 80. 
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large-toothed Iwplar; black raspberry, high blackherry, hlaek currant., and high 

bush cranberry, less common; rell cellar, rare, npOIl exposell river-hInl'l:" or 

la.ke-shores; also, black walnnt. awl paper or canoe hirclL 1I1OSt.ly Jl(~ar st.r<;:l1IlS, 

and tamarack in swamps, rare. 

UEOLomCAL STRUCTURE. 

The formations t.o be deseribell ill t.his rlisirict. nre, in their order from tIl(' 

oldest. to the newest, metamorphic. roeb;, a1ll1 t.he Pob-:Il:im sallilstonl~: pene

tratell by the salt-well at Delle Plaine; the St.. Lawrence limestone, the .Jonl:tll 

sandstone, and t.he Shakopee limest.one, belonging to the Calc.iferous or Lower 

Magnesian series; Crit.aeeous day, oecurring sparingly in hollows Hl1Il scams 

of the Shakopee limestone near Merriam .J unction; a.nll the I:!Jacial allil mo(li

fied drift.. Tht:; outcrops of the rocks t.hat. unl1crlie the Ihift are coufillell to 

the Minnesot.a valley, where t.hey are seen chiefly on the sout.henst and ,c.:nuth 

side of the river, in Seott eounty, their only exposures ill Carver I'oullty being 

at and near Little Rapius. 

Jl£etamot7Jhic rock·s lind Potsdam sandstone. A well was Ilrillell in 187() 

all(l 1872 at Belle Plaine, 011 the bottomland ne<lr the Ilepot, to the Ilcpth of 

710 feet., with t.he view of obtaining brine suitahle for the m;lrmfadure of salt. 

The details of the alluvial and urift deposits passell through <Ire statell on:1 

subserluent. page, from the description of Prof. Alex:11111er Will(~hell, who 

reportell on this subject. to Gonrnor Anstin in 1871. when the well, a six-inch 

pipe, had been sunk 210 feet, to the bell-rock. A lat.er (lescrilltion, by NIr. 

P. M. Barker, superintendent of the work, gives 216 feet as the 11ept.hs of super

ficial deposits, and states that the next l() feet. were a sandrock, SUPIJosell to be 

Potsdam, unuerlain by 10 feet of ochreous shale, the base of which was thus 242 

feet helow the surface. Samples of the preserved drillings hom this depth t.o 

that of 411 feet were forwarde(l to Prof. A. Winchell, whose not.es upon them 

are as follows :* 

"At depth of :?!2 feet. Highly lllflgncsirm drws, purple and speckled with white, mostl)' without 

silicc0us grains. . . . One of the frr1gmcnts contflins a few 'llmrt7-ooe grains, nlHl has a (lc-

cillcdJy nietnmorphie look. All the specimens resemble soitened porphyries. 

At 368 feet. A mass of gmnules or chips, similar to above, hut more nniliwlllly re(l awl les·' 

unctuous All crush under the knife'"IllI exhihit fl streak lighter thnn the lllineral-sonwtime.s 

grayish. 
At 380 feet. Fragments stillmore like (242-282) but less unctuous. A hrokcu crystal of calcite. 

At".385 feet. Fra.gments (nearly a. cubic inch) of a rock, cOlllposed apparently of rerl<lisll etay ami a 

:;: ,second annual report, p. 80. 
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white mineral, like Jn80gnesia or kMlin int.imat.ely mixed, the white mine~al tending in pbces 

to vcius. 

At 300 feet. Fragment," lilw (:380) hnt with more calcite, and one slightly polished fragment of glass,Y 

quartzyte. 

At 3HS feet, Almost identical with (390). Frolll the sallle depth, however, is a lump of adhesive 

clay, whieh is evidently prOlluced by grinding up rock like (242-282). 

At ,100 feet. Essentially like (242-282). 

At 40!) feet,. Esqentially the same, with one fragllHll1t of quartz. 

At '109 amI 411 feet. Rame. 

These roeks are yery remarkable. All the samples are argillo-magnesinn, mostly fille-

grained, unctnous, sometimes lined and frequently speckled with a white mineral like magnesia or kanJin. 

'rhey IJl'C'sent almost no grains of 'luartz, hut sometimes inclose crystals and sm1ms of cn.lcite. The color 

is re<1,lish :llld purplish. Viewed without a test of h:lnlness, they look like vitreous prophyry. I mn led 

t", thillk they represent the fornmtion" [which is believed to belong to the Potsdam epoch] "known to 

onkrnp at )few Ulm alltl in Pipestone eounty. These clays, in fad, are substantially the catliuite or 

'pil'e,t{'lle' so well known in that vounty." 

Samples of the drillings below the depth of 411 feet were reported by 

the state geologist: Prof. N. I-I. Winchell, to have the following external 

characters.* 

"At 4:20 feet. Ferruginous qn:lrtzyte, with:l considerahle admixture of light-colored, softer, np

pan'ntly talt'o,,, fmgmel1t~, 'fhe 'lunrtzyte is 1mI'd and very impure. The talcose fragment.s 

are eitlwr nem'ly white ()l' speeklec1 with rusty and hlaek spots. There ,Ire also in the (!riLling, 

l)ie.'cs oi' e'lltite, :l soft, gTeenish suhstm1Ce tlmt may he silicate of iron, amloeeasion:llii'agments 

nC tran,ju('cnt 'lunrtz, either white or slight,ly tinted with yellow or with green. 

At. ·1;)U feet. A mixture of dark brown or reddish silieates, ,~trongly ferruginous, with slight traces 

of mien (llHl some pieces of caleite. flome of it <1,ppe<1rs conglomeritic 01' tniileeous, It is slight

ly lllwt.unns ill the fingers, and some of it is rc[(l iron ore. The light-colored pieees of t.he last 

(4:20 {('('to) ,nco raTely seen. There :lre in it occasional greenish pieces of 'Ilmrtz. It is evidently 
II metamorphosecl sedimentary rock. 

At 4-10 feet. .\. Ferruginous, unctuous shale, wit.h very litMe grit. It son10times is ,~potted with a 

white suhstance ahout as hard lI~ tlllc, whieh has a greasy feel. This white substllnee seems to 

he the smnc as mentioned in the foregoing. It is sometimes minutely disseminH.tcd among the 

ferruginous port.ions. 'When rnhhed in the fingers, a rusty or irony stain COV('TS the whole. 
Rome of this is pIn.inly siliceous nnd mieaceous. 

At 4!)0 j"et. AllOut the same as at 4:{0 feet, hut darker eolored nnd less firm in the fingers. It is 
plainly micaceous. 

At 4GO feet. Dark greenish hrown, micaceous silicates; lmnl and compact. Not evidently nnctuous 
No 1e1<18par is discernihle. 

At 470 feet. A tllleose, ferruginous slmle, of a reddish-hrown color, with occasional pieces of green

ish siIicllte. In this lot there are :llso seveml pieces of evident flesh-colored feldspar. 

At 480 feet. A mixtnre of ferruginous silicates with some mica and talc and caleite; with occa

sional pieces also of the soft, greenish substance mentioned at, 420 feet. The last is softer than 
c.:llcite, The geneml color of the whole is dark red or hrow11. 

At 4~() feet. The smne as at 480 feet. 

At GOO feet. The S;1]ne as at 480 feet. 

At 510 feet. The same as at 480 feet, but more friahle, apparently, as the sample is in the form of 

sand. There ;1]'e also in this lot seveml large fragments of ferruginous. shale, which have a 

greasy feel, prohably broken from the underlying 1)eds by the bucket and hrought up with the 
drillings. . 

At 52() feet. A very d:lrk, ferruginous mixture of the various silicates includinO' the liO'ht~O'reen 
• , l:) b b 

soft substance, resemhling silicate of iron. This l<1st also resembles t:llc, and is as soft. 
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white mineral, like maglle~b or kaolin intimately mixed, the white mine~al tending in places 

to vein~. 
At 390 f00t. FmgmPllts lilw (:3BO) but with more calcite, and one slightly polished fragment of glassy 

qurtrtzytp. 

At :~HB feet. Almost identiml with (890). From the same depth, however, is a lump of adhesiV!;l 

eby, whil'.h is evidently produced by grinding up rock like (242-282). 

At tOO feet. Essentially like (~4~-2B~). 

At 40" fcet,. Esscntially the smlle, with OUG fragmGnt of quartz. 

At. 'J09 ,tIlll 411 feet. firtme. 

Tht'se rocks nrp v1'ry rcmarkr1ble. All the samples are argillo-magnesian, mostly fillC-

gr:l,iucd, UIle-t.UOUS, sometimes linpd all(! fl'C'quellt,]y speckler! with a white minemllike magnesia or kaolin. 

They pre'sc'ut rtlmost no gmins of (juarb:, hut sometimes inclose crysta,]s and seams of calcite. The color 

is re(!(!ish ;,m! purplish. Viewed without a te.~t of han!ncss, they look like vitreous prophyry. I am led 

to thiuk they represent the f()rm:ttion" [which is believed to belong to the Potsdam epoch] "known to 

oukmp rtt. )l"ew DIm "nti in Pipest.one eounty. These cbys, in fn,e.t., are sul)stantially the catlinite or 
']lipcst,l]lC' so well known in tlmt. county." 

Samples of the (hillings below the depth of 411 feet were reported by 

the state geologist: Prof. N. I-I. Winchell, to have the following external 

characters.* 

"At 4:20 feet. Ferruginous quart,zytc, with a eonsiden1hle admixture of light-colored, softer, ap

pan'lltly tall'os(' frngnlPnt~. The qunrt.zyte is Imrd and very impnre. The taleose fragments 

nre eitlwl' nen,rly white or speC'klec1 wit.h rust.y and hlack spots. There nre also in the dril,lings 

l)ieces nf ('"kite, rt soft, gwcnish suhstanee tlu,t. m,w he silicate of iron, and oeC'Hsional ii'agments 

or trauslul'ent 'lumtz, either white or slight.ly tinteel with yellow or with green. 

At 400 fl'et. A mixture oj' d"rk hrown or reddish silieates, strongly ferruginous, with slight traces 

ofmiea, nn(! some pieces of en,]eitc. Some of it aplw"m conglomeritic or tufiteeous. It is slight
ly U1wtU()nS in t.he finger", rtIll! some of it is real iron ore. The light-colore,l pieees of the last 

(4:20 fed,) ,ere mrely secn. There are in it occasional greenish pieees of 'luartz. It is evitielltly 
a l1ldalllOl'phosecl sedimentary rock. 

At 4-[0 feet. A Ferruginous, uuctuous shale, with very lit.tle grit. It somet.imps is spott.ed wit.h a 

whit.e "ulJSt,aucC' nlJout. as hard :1.' t"lc, which has a greasy feel. This white suhskJ,llL'c seems to 
he the smne as mentimwd in the foregoing. It is somct.imes minutely disseminate(! among the 

ferruginous port.ions. 'Vhell lubhed in t.he fingers, n rust.y or irollY stain coverR t.he whole. 
i'lollle of this is plainly siliceous am! mkaceous. 

At 4GO feet.. A1JOut. the smne as a,t 4:30 feet., hut (larker eolored and less finn in the fingers. It is 
pbinly micaceous. 

A t ,!GO feet. Dark greenish hrown, micaceous silicates; hard and com pact.. Not evident.ly unctuous 
No feltlspar is discernihle. 

At 470 feet. A t"ll'ose, ferruginous shale, of" reddish-l)l'Own color, with occasional pieees of green
ish siliea,te. In thi~ lot there are also several pieces of evident flesh-colored feldspar. 

At 480 feet. A mixture of ferruginons silicates with some mica and talc am! calcite; with occa

sion"l pieces "Iso of the soft, greenish substnnce mentioned at 420 feet. The last is softer tlmn 
calcite. The general color of the whole is clark reel or hrown. 

At 4DO fect. The same as at 480 feet. 

A t. GOO feet. The same as at 480 feet. 

At G10 feet. The same as at 480 feet, but more friable, apparently, as the sample is in the form of 

sand. There are also in this lot several large fragments of ferruginous, shale, which have a 

greasy fcel, probahly broken from the unr!erlying beds hy the bucket and brought up with the 
drillings. . 

At G20 feet.. A very dark, ferruginous mixture of the various silicates includinO' the li.O'ht~O'reen 
'- , b h ,0 

soft Suhst'1nce, resem blillg silicate of iron. This last also resembles talc, and is as soft. 
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At 530 feet. A red arenaceous shale, with some talc and calcite, and also rragmellt~ of lll'sh
colored feldspar. 

,At 540 feet. The slime a.'i at 5ao feet. 

At 550 feet. Fragments of dark red, coarse shale, like the last, and of a da,rker Klightly greelli~h ~lmlL", 
that appears a.~ if originallyamygdaloidal, the caviI;ie.~ having heen HuhHetlUently filled l,y tl", 

soft green Huhstanee mentioned at 520 feet. This latter mass b somet,imcs closely lIlixed wit,h 
small geodes with rusty exterior. 

At 570 feet. A dark brown shale, like the dark shale in the last, dosely mingled with the soft, 
greenish (silieate of iron?). 

At 5i:lO fcet. The same as at .570 feet. 

At 5!lO feet. The SlIllle a.~ .,)70 feet, hut showing a little more retl, and also evident pieces of ealcite. 

At GOO feet. The same ns at 5!l0 teet, hut with increa;;illg tfUlUltities of t.ilt' greenish, son HuIJstalll·c. 

At 614 to G20 feet. A mixture of the various silit-.ates with considerahle iroll, the quartziti<.: char-
acters being much more evident t,hanat ,;70 feet. It is ,tlso firlller-harrUy a slllLle. 

At G20 feet. The same as the last. 

The well is saia t.o he 710 feet in depth, lind the opinion is prevalent that there was no change 
from 620 feet to that depth. As there are no preserverl samples helow G20 teet, it. i, aiHo prolJaI,le t.here 

was no marked change in the rock. It' that be correct, it gives a thickness of 2fJ:! feet of rock, which 1I1l1y 

all lle classed aR a siliceous, unctuous shale, highly ferruginous, ami sometimes llmygrlaloirial, varyilig t.o 

micaceous quartzyte. It seems to he a metamorphosed sedilllent.,ny rock, lying helOlv hoth the Ht,. Croix 
sandstone and t,lle Potsdam sandstone. . . . Hence the hottom of the well iH in tht' Huronian slates 

and schists, but has not yet struck the b'Tanite. In this statement it. is presumed that t.he ink-nul umep
resented by drillings . . . is filled . . . hy the same general class of rotks. " 

St. Lawrence limestone. The lowest formation of the Lower Magnesian 

group exposed in this valley is a yellowish and reddish massive dolomite, 

named the St. Lawrence limestone, from the township in Scott county where 

extensive ledges of it are first found in ascending the rIver. Below its out

crops which are quarried in this valley at Judson and Hebron, ten miles west 

of Mankato, its next exposure is at Rocky Point in Scott county, neal' the 

middle of the west side of section 30, Blakely, at the extremity of an eastward 

bend of the river. The section here at the time of my exploration was ob

scured by the falling down of the overlying drift, but a good description of it 

is given by Dr. Shumard in Owen's report, as follows: "The rocks at this 

place are exposed to the hight of eighteen feet above the water-level. In the 

ascending order there is, first, ten feet of rather thick-beddetl salmon-colored 

magnesian limestone, somewhat cellular, the cells being coated with carbonate 

of lime; then succeeds two feet of magnesian limestone, in layers varying from 

a half inch to two inches in thickness, succeeded by six feet uf intercalations 

of sandstone and magnesian limestone, on which rests the drift, which has 

a thickness of over one hundred feet." These beds appear to be the top of 

the St. Lawre~ce limestone and the base of the Jordan sandstone. Within 

three miles to the north, in Jessenland and Faxon, Sibley county, are two or 

three small and low outcrops of this limestone which have been slightly quar~ 

riecl. At Raccoon rapids, about a half mile southwest from Rocky Point, and 
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At 530 feet. A red tuenaceons ~ha.le, with some talc ttlHl caleite, and also rntlPllent~ oj' Ill"slt
colored feltlHpar . 

. At MO feet. The sallie as ttt 5:30 foet. 

At 550 jeet.. Fragments of<brk red, eO'trse shttle, like the last, aJl(1 ora <la.rkerslighi,ly gn,ellish "Iw.k, 

that appears as if origillally tllllygdaloi<1a.I, the c,wiLies ktving hel"n sllbSl'tjuently tilled by 0". 

soft green suhsta.nce mentioned ,tt 520 feet.. This btter mass is sOlllet,iulcS <:losl'ly lllix(,d wit,h 
snmll geodes with rusty exterior. 

At 570 feet. A dark hrown 8lmlo, like the dark slmle in the last, closely mingit'd with the son., 
gre('nish (silicate of iroll'?). 

At [)~O feet. The same as at .570 feet. 

At 5DO leet,. The smno ,IN [)70 feet, hut showing :t little more re<l, and also evi<lent l'i<'''l's oj' t'alcik. 

At, GOO jeet.. Thl' same as at, "no j(x·t, hut with increasing tjltallt,ities oj' tit,· gl'l:l'nish, sofL sllhst.an'T. 

At (H4 to G20 j'l'et. A mixture of tho va.riolls silimtes witit "ollsidemhl" iron, the (juart,zitk elmr-
aeten; heing lllu .. h more evident th,tn at. ii71J ft'et. It is ,tiso firnl(n'~lmr<lly a shall'. 

At G:W feet. The same a>3 the last. 

The well is sai<l to he 710 feet in depth, all<l the opinioll is prev<tlent that there WaS no ehan."e 
from 6~20 il'et to that depth. As there are no proservc<l samples helow H20 Jt·d., it is abo proha],'" there 

\V"'; uo nmrked dmnge in the roek. If tlmt he correct, it givl's It thickness oi' :l!J:! Jt'et of rock, which ])lay 

all he eln.s8ed as a siliceou>3, ulll'tnolls shale, highl.Y i'erruginous, awl sOlllet.ime., alllyg,laloi<lal, va.rying to 

micaeeous 'jlUutzyte. It st'ems to he a met<tlllorphosed se,limeuhuy co .. k, I)'ing ],elow hoth the Ht .. Croix 

slmdstone and the Potsdam sandstone. . . . Hence the hottOlll of the well is in the Huronian slalcs 

and schists, hut, has not, yet, struck the granite. In this statement it is presume<l that t.he intl'rI',,1 unrep

resented hy dril1illgs . . . is filled . . . hy the smue general .-Iass of rocks." 

St. Lawrence limestone. The lowest formation of the Lower Magnesian 

group exposed in this valley is a yellowish and relldish massive dolomite, 

named the St. Lawrence limestone, from the township in Scott connty where 

extensive ledges of it are first found in ascending the nver. Below its out

crops which are quarried in this valley at Judson and Hebron, ten miles west 

of Mankato, its next exposure is at Rocky Point in Scott county, near the 

midllle of the west side of section 30, Blakely, at the extremity of an eastwanl 

bend of the river. The section here at the time of my explomtion was ob

sr.:ured by the falling down of the overlying drift, but a good description of it 

is given by Dr. Shumard in Owen's report, as follows: "The rocks at this 

place are exposed to the hight of eighteen feet above the water-level. In the 

ascending order there is, first, ten feet of rather thick-betldell salmon-colored 

magnesian limestone, somewhat cellular, the cells being r.:oateLi with carbonate 

of lime; then succeeds two feet of magnesian limestone, in layers varying from 

a half inch to two inches in thickness, succeeded by six feet of interr.:alations 

of simdstone and magnesian limestone, on which rests the drift, which has 

a thickness of over one hundred feet." These beds appeal' to be the top of 

the St. Lawre~ce limestone and the base of the Jordan sandstone. Within 

three miles to the north, in J essenland and Faxon, Sibley county, are two or 

three small and low outcrops of this limestone which have been slightly quar~ 

ried. At Raccoon rapids, about a half mile southwest from Rocky Point, and 
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agam a mile farther west, le(lges of this rock are only thinly covered by its 

fragments aml the alluvium of the bottomland. 

In St. J~awrence, ten miles northeast from the foregoing, this limestone 

outcrops occasionally along a (listance of some two miles, from the southwest 

(luarter of section 28 northeasteriy to the east part of section 22, having its 

top al)(lUt 45 feet above the nver. It is nearly level in stratification, in beds 

from :2 to 18 inches thiclz. The eolor is butl, reddish, or yellowish gray, 

nsnall.)' with fre(lnent green specks. In composition it is a siliceous magnesian 

limestone. It has heen consi(lerably ([uarried, and supplies good building 

stone. A vertic:!l thic:knnss of about 15 feet is seen in quarries and natural 

exposnres; and wells here have drillell into it 24 feet, without reaching its 

hase. At Enl)s Bragg's, neal' the center of section 28, a ledge of sandstone or 

a, samly limestone occurs at about the same level with the quarries, but prob

ably belongs to a. higher geological horizon, the base of the overlying Jordan 

samlstone. 
Prof. N. H. \Yinclwll says of thls j(Jrlnation at the ,"mtrrie,~ in the 1l0rtl1l'ust 'lunrter of Beetioll :28, St. 

Luw 1'<'1\('(' :':- ,. I t is h,m1er thUll t·he 8hakopee limestone, eyenly l,e,]ded, 'luartzose :[,]](] spel'ked with green. 

The"e g"t'('n sped" han' "IHllC'what the appcal'an('t' of l'Olniug from llletalllorphi"lll, yet they are cHllsed hy 

1ittle rO\11\(lt,(l llWsse,S, ",hid" iJ h:m1er, \\'Iml,] seem t" klH: hecn water-worn am1 ,]epo"ikd with the 

sedilllt'llbti"ll. The)' are, ho\\'e\·,~r, rather son, cutting like tall'. They ex:tdh' fill t,he (':witips in which 

till'), lie. In "ome small [lmt.iul1s they almost lllake np the hnlk oj' the rot'k, which then has a green, ('Olll

P:l/·t al'[le,1)'Hl1C(', ,hq if hornl,1elHlk, 'While tlw l'(H'k is e\'i,1ently eakm'cous al1l1 m:t,gm.'si:m in some parts, 

aud alnHlst Ile"tituic ur tlw"e !-(fl'ell spceks, it i,s also ,~ilit-eons aw1 sh:1rply ('I,Ystalline, The section 

JW1'8 (:,xl'()~t'd is a~ itllltY\\-s: 

1. Belb two t" rour inches, with shaly pm-tings <Ill/1 green s1'(,l'ks, :{ feet. 

:2, ];"ds ronrteen to eighteen ill('hes, hard, silkl'l>lls, lH.'t'asioll:llly porous from crystalli-

zatioll, :-;Pl'<'kt'll with grl't'l1? showing; ery."tal." or hrowll ~par; a go()!l lnl11!lillg' stonl', o'± feet . 

. ). ~()lllt'\yhat. fL'ITUgilH)U:-;, hanl :,ulll erystallill<:', ll-'~::; l)onnu; t.han No. ~~, 2 feet. 

l. nl-'(ls irre)1;ular, SPl'(,Kt>(l with grevll) <lIl(1 showillt( g:n'(,ll snrnll:e~~ 4 feet. 

;). Hand o{ gn't>]1]~h ~hall:', ~ml(l'y, G inehes. 

(i. UI::'(l~ t,,-n to /IHlf iI1ChpN: Il1nglH'~i<ll1 linlE'Rtoll<:'; ~·I:.'<:'Il UllfilJt 11oot. 

Total, 14~ feet,." 

A dll'lllic:d e:"llllinatioll oj' this n,..k j,' It'IJOl't,·(] by I'rni'. 1". F. 1' .. ddll11H:" "This stone ('onsists of 

a It'll'll, sili('(.'ou>', llt:lpll'siall JiJ]I('otolle, l'ontaining f;nlNl'il'lltiroll to give it. 'lll Ol'hernll,~ shade of coloI' wit.h 

,Yl'llo\\'ish ~tl't'H]\B. It tdKO (,OlltHlllS Hllgnlul' 1!:1'aill;-; or qllUlt~ nIHl ~]llnl1 ~l'ains of a g:r('eu uliueral ljnitc 

lluii'o"lItly ,listri]>llj('(] tltroll!-(h Ow rOl'k. These gmillf; :Ire of all size," from that, 01':1 large pin's head to 

tho,'l' or ,Sl':ln:!'!.\' l'l'I'(,l'l'tiJ.l(' (lillH'lIsiollo, They are ilTl'gnlarl,v spherical ill i'orm, ,sometimes slightly 1Iat

tenet! 0)' el"lIgate<l. Col,1.l'I>l1ll1ll'l'('i:ti hydrodllol'ie ad,] (1issohes :Ill of the <:ollstituellts oj' the 1'0('], except 

the ~l'HlllS 01' tlnHrb~ :llHl tl1e greell gl'ain)-;. By siH,ing nlHl etll'<:'lhl ~ortil]g) th(, hll'ge~t of the greell graills 

may lw ol>tailH'(] 'lllit<· l,un'. The s[lel'ilil' gravity oj' these !-(l'ail:s is :\,{j3-1; 11:1n11I""", a]JUut 2.0. B. B. in 

i'llsihh', 1 ""'Olllillg hro\l'll i']'01ll oxidatioll of iron. In the dose,1 tuhe give,s water, 1,ee~)Jnillg more or less 

oxi<iize(1. The J'oll""ill.tt: an' tlw mean results of tlll'ee :ma\yses: 8ilk'l, 48.:20 per eent. ; i"llTOUS oxide, :37.09; 

alumina, IUi-l; potassa, 7.:;4; s(j,h, J,(J:!; water, 8.7:2. Th(,,~e chamd.eristits and results give t1 variet.Y of 

glallconit.c· nnt decomposet1 hy hy,ll'oeh]oric aei(1." 

:" Second annual l'CPOl't) p. L:i~. 

"1 Fifth <Lllllllal rejJlJrl, p. In. 
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agum a mile fa.rther west, le(lges of this rock are only thinly covered by its 

fragments amI the alluvium of the bottomland. 

In St. l,Hwrellce, ten miles northeast from the foregoing, this limestone 

outcrops o~ca8ionally along a (listallce of SOUle two miles, from the southwest 

(luartcr of section 28 northeasteriy to the east part of section 22, having its 

top alHll1t 45 feet above the nver. It is nearly level in stratification, in beds 

from 2 to 18 inches thick. The color is butl, relldish, or yellowish gray, 

usnally with fre(lnent green specks. In composition it is a siliceous magnesian 

limestone. It has heen (~onsi(lerably ([narried, nml supplies good building 

,'::itom~. A vertic;ll thicknnss of about 15 feet IS seen in (luarries and natural 

cxp08l1res; <1IHl wells here ha,ye dl'illell into it 24 feet, without reaching its 

hase. At En!)s Bragg's, near the center of section 28, a ledge of sandstone or 

a, samly limestone oeems at about. the same level with the qnarries, but prob

ably belong::; to a higher geological horizon, the base of the overlying Jordan 

8amlstone. 
Prot'. ::;;. H. \Yinclw\l ,ay, of this j(Jrlllatioll at the 'lnatTie., in the 1l0rtl1l"1,t 'lnartpr of "edioll :28, St. 

Law r('I1('e :':- 'I t i, h,mler than the Shakopee lin1l'stone, eypnl)7] w,ldl·d, (llmrtZ(\,e amI spel'ked with green. 

'fh.'"l' .~l'een ,pel']" haH' ,<)]lleWh,lt the appearcUH'e of coming; frolll lIIetamorphi"lll, yet. they are cm,sed )'Y 

little r',\llHlc,d ma"(',', wilie-Il, if hanler, ,,'()u],l seem tCl kin' heen water-worn allll (lepo,it.eil with the 

Hl'tiilllC'Jlt:ttiClII. The)' arc" hC)wel-(~r, rather ",it, cutting lik<· tall'. Tiley eX'tdl~' fill tlw "a"it.ips in which 

th('y lie. In ,Clme Hlllall jlOlt.ions they almost make np the 1>nll;: of the rot'k, whieh then 1mB a green, com

pad al'P"al',mf'e, '"' if horn],Ic'IH\i", '\,hile t.lw l'(wk i, el'i(lently l'akareOlb ,11111 llla,gllC'Hian ill some parts, 

and almn,t clp,titn le of t]ll',(' gn'ell 'pec].;:" it i" aho "i]keoll.' alHI 8h:lr1'ly "lyst'lllinp, The seetion 

1w1'(, t'xposed js aN 1(1110\\-:-:': 

1. H(:'tl:-- t\\'f) to ronr illdles, \yith ::-;Jtal,v pal'ting:-; allil green Nllel'k:-;~ 

:2. gl,ds fnlll'tvt'll. to t'lglitc('ll inl'lle:-:., hard, silicl.:'()llS, 'H.'l':.lsionally POl'Oll:-3 1'1'1)]11 cl'yNtaUi-

znt1011, :-:.p(:'<"l-\.(:·tl with ~r(,l'll? tilwwill~ (']'y,,,tal...; or brOWl) spar; ;t gooll lnliJ!liug' siD)Je, 

. ). ~olll(',yhat h'ITUg:iuoUN, hanl :'llllll'r.\'~tallillt', 1<-':0-;:-; ponnu; than No, ~~, 

1. He(ls i1'ft';.!;ular, :-;pe('k(·<1 with grt'l'll) tlll(l :-:llOWilll-( g:l'een :--;nrt;tI:e~, 

.), J;antl or gn'(:'ni:-lh :-Ihalt>, :-:'<I]l(ly) 

(i, BI,tl:-: hn-) to r(lllr il1('h(':-I: 111:\~)H':-:i:111 lillll.::':-;tolll'; ~'l't-'1l ull(lut 

,< fcet . 

Z feet. 

4 feet, 

(j inches. 

1 foot. 

Total, 14~ feet." 

"\ dll'llli"al l'xallcill:ltion of thi, j'(JC'k j" rqcort~(l hy I'n,!'. i". F. l'l'l'kllnm:" "This stOlle consists of 

a lJ"lnl, :-.;ilit,(,ou:-;, 111aglH':-.;i<lIl llnlt':--:tonE', ('ontuiuillg :-;nfRl'it'llt,jl'Oll to giYt it £11) ocheTOll,o.; ~hade of color vdtl) 

yt·lIowish ;-.;11't'H1;::-;. It abo rO]ltallls Hllgulul' ~l'i\ill;-:' or qUUltz n11(1 :-:lllal1 ~l'HillS of a g:Tt'Cll UlillE'r~11 quite 

\luir""llIly (li"ll·ii,lIj(·d tl\l'CJllgh ill('. rod;:. The,~ grail"; are or all size,' from that of a large pin's head t.o 

thCl,'l' "f ,'"aITdy Pl'ITl'l'tihlc dillH·lIsiClll'. TIll'.\' arc ilTl'glllarl~' sphl'l'ienl ill form, ,sullietillles slightly Jlnt

tcnctl or eIClIl,c;at('<l. ('0](1. c'c)\\\l\ll'l'('ial hyilrol'hloril' aei( I (Ii""oll'es all of t.lw l'on,titncllts of the rock except. 

the ~rHill:-; oi' ql1nrth :lll~l tl1t' .~ret'll grains. By :-lilting .1lHl etll't'l'nl :-;ortillg
J 

the lul'g't,t't of the greell grains 

lIlay lJe "l<taiIH'(1 'Inite' I,nn'. The '11I.'eilil' !-(l',\\'ity or the>'l' grai]<s i, :l,{j3-1; hardlH'''s, alJUut 2.0. B. n. in 

Cn,i]']." ]II'('oJlling hr(J\\'n i'l'CIlH oxidatioll 01' iron. In t,lle dosed tuhe gives water, l,e"~J111illg 1110re or less 

oxidizl'(1. Thl' f,,\loll ;11.(.( 'lIT tIll' mean re,ults of tllree lmalyses: Silie<i, 48.:20 per eent. ; ferrous oxide, :37.09; 

alnmina, Ii.!)-l; l)Cltw.;,a, 7.:;4; s(J(h, l.IJ:!; water, 8,7:2. The,'e clutrrt('t.eristics aud results give [1 variety of 
!-(lalll'Onit.l' llnt ilel'OIll]>,,'C'(l hy hy(lj'()chlorie ltd(1." -, 

Secon41 HlilluaI report, p. 1.'):2. 

"1 Flah alluual rejJlJrl, p. li1. 
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At Jordan, three miles caHt from St. Lawrence, wells encounter thc St. 

Lawrence limestone, pinki::;h buft' in (;0101' and vcry compact and hard, lying 

directly beneath the soft and friable J ol'llan sUl1(1stone. At thc npper brcw

ery the well wa::; 12 feet deep, 10 feet in sHudstone Hllll 2 feet in lillleHtone. 

The well of the lower brewery, 11 feet deep, was dug 6 feet in BandHtone, aml 

then 5 feet in thiB very hard limestone. Below thiB it was drilled 25 feet, ;tIl 
. . 

the way in limestone, which was thought to grow harder; its base wa:-; not 

reach cd . The limestone al~o occurs in the bell of Sal1ll creek, at the vier of 

the private bri(lge in front of the lower hrewery. All the:-;e exposures of' St. 

Lawrence limestone in the Minnesota valley probably exhibit its upper portion. 

Jonl({n sandstone. Next above the last is a cODrse-grainel1 sandstoIJc, 

white 01' light gray, or oftell somewhat :-;tainecl with iron-nmt. It j:-; usually 

:-;oft Hl1ll crumhling, so that it is reallily exc<1yated with a :-;hovel; lmt SOUlC of 

itB bells, f1U!tlTiec1 at .J orclan, yield :-;tone :-;ufficielltly (]Ul'able for the construc

tion of Inrge mill:-; anll hrillge masonry. It becomes harder upon cxpo:-;lUe to 

thc ail', and its lec1ges sometimes have an indurated :-;urface while they are 

quite friahle within. The stratification is level or nearly so, in heds that vary 

from six inches to three feet in thickness. While each of these layers It> 

plainly horizontal, its lamination is freffuently oblique, being inclined 5° to 

20°. Thi:-; structure is the same with that often seen in rer;ent sancl-deposit:-;, 

where the material was spread <lncl arrange(l by strong currentt>. The dire(;

tion of this inclination is variable, Hllll seems to indicate the aution of tic1es or 

waveB in water of no great depth. 

At J orcian this sandstone forms numerous outcrops for three-fourths of a 

mile along the valley of Sand creek. It is horizontally bcdded, and the cx

posuret> are between 35 ;~lld 75 feet, approximately, above the river. Herc 

and in several outcrops of this rock occurring within six miles northwanl in 

the Minnesota valley, the overlying member of the Lower Magnesian limestone 

iB wanting; 
The general section in the vicinity of Jordan is described, in descending order, by Prof. Alexander 

Winchell, as follows:* 
1. Sandrock, buffish, quite ferruginous, thick-bedded, seen at the mill, 6 feet. 
2. Sandrock, ferruginous, thin and irregularly bedded, ti'iable and disintegrating, with 

many ferruginous seams, crusts, and concretions. In the fluarry, 3 ieet. 
;~. Sandrock, irregularly whitish orferrngillouS, heavy-bedded, obliquely and beautifiIlly 

banded with iron streaks and luminal. In quarry, 12 fect. 

* Report of a geological survey of the vicinity of Belle Plaine, 1872. 
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At J oruan, three miles cast from St. Lawrence, wells encounter thc St. 

Lawrence limef:ltone, pinkiKl1 buff in color and vcry compact al1ll hard, lying 

directly beneath the soft and friable .J ol'llan samlstone. At the upper hrcw

cry the wcll was 12 feet deep, 10 feet in salldstone (~l1l1 2 feet in lilllestone. 

The well of the lower brewery, 11 feet deep, wns dug 6 feet in sancbtollc, al1l1 

then 5 feet in this very hal'll limestone. Below this it Wi.LS chilled 25 feet, all 
• 

the wny in limestone, which was t.hought. t.o grow harder; it.s base was not 

rea.ched. The limest.one al~o occurs in t.he hell of Saml creek, at. t.he pier of' 

the privat.e hri(lge in front of the lower hrewery. All these exposures of 81. 

Lawrcnce limest.one in t.he Minncsota valley probably exhibit its upper portion. 

Jordun sandstone. Next aboye the last. is a. cODrse-grainecl sllmlstoIlc, 

white or light. gray, 01' oftell somewhat. stained with irOll-rust.. It. is usually 

::;oft. <Ll1ll cTumhling, so t.hat it. is reallily exci1YlIted with a shovel; Jmt some 0[' 

its heels, (1 uarried at ,J 01'(1 an, yie1<1 st.one suffieielltl y el mablc for the construc

t.ion of large mills an(l JJl'idge masomy. It. hecomes hal'ller upon exposure to 

the ail', and it.s ledges sometimes have an indurat.ed surface while they are 

(Iuite friable wit.hin. The strat.ificat.ion is level or nearly so, ill heds that. vary 

from six inches t.o t.hree feet. in t.hickness. While each of these laYBr::; is 

plainly horizontal, its lamination is fre(luently oblique, being inclined 5° to 

20°. This st.mcture is t.he sallle with that. often seen in rel:ent. saml-deposit:o., 

where t.he mat.erial was spread aml arrangell by f:lt.rong current.s. The direc

tion of t.his inclinat.ion is variable, and seems t.o indicate the adion of t.ides or 

waves in wat.er of no great. dept.h. 

At. Jordan t.his sa.ndst.one forms numerous outcrops for three-fourt.hs of a. 

mile along the valley of Sand creek. It is horizonblly bedded, and t.he ex

posures are bet.ween 35 <.wd 75 feet, approximat.ely, above the river. Here 

and in several out.crops of t.his rock occurring wit.hin six miles Ilort.hwanl in 

the Minnesot.a valley, the overlying member of the Lower Magnesian limestone 

is want.ing; 
The general section in t.he vicinit.y of J orditn is described, in descending order, hy Pro£'. Alexander 

Winchell, as follows:" 
1. Sm1l1rock, buffish, quite ferruginous, thick-hedded, seen at the mill, 6 feel.. 

2. S,mdrock, ferruginous, thin and irregulnrly bedded, friable and di:sintegmting, with 
many fenuginous seams, crusts, itnd concretions. In the qumry, 3 ieet. 

a. S,\nc1rock, irregularly whitish orferruginous, heavy-bedded, obliquely itnd bea,utiflllly 

banded with iron streaks (Lnd Jamime. In qU(Lrry, 12 feet . 

• Report of a geological survey of the vicinity of Belle Plaine, 1872. 
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[Jordan Sandsto.ne. 

'1. SalHlrock, bufibh, similar to No.3, but thinner-bedded. In the quarry, 8 feet. 
:J. S:,mlrock, lwnl and ferruginous t,bove, soft., friable and buffish red below. Fans of 

SmHl creek, 10 feet. 

G. Snmlrock, whitish, comp:cct. In the heel' vaults, seen, 12 feet. 
The stak geologist, Prof. N. H. Winchell, adds:'x, "Although the foregoing section makes up a 

thickness of :,)1 feet ti:>r this sandstone as exposed a,t this phcce, the observations of the survey do not 

warrant the assignment of that aggregate thickness to the outerops there, some of the localities named. 

h8ing l'egal'lle\l as on the s:,me geologiml horizon. The general unitormit,y of ehamcters makes it difficult 

to judge how much of the bed (ling at, one plaee may he include(l in the outcrop at another; but twenty

n \'e or thirty feet would prohalJly cover the thickness exposed." ' 

In the north c(lge of S"nd Creek and the south part of Louisville, four to six miles north of Jordan, 

l'xtl'1l8ive outcrops of this sandstone rise irom the bottomland. In section 4, Sand Creek, and section 33, 

Louisville, it lWlkes n terrace-like tract, 30 to 50 feet :,hove the river, and ahout 200 feet lower tlmn the 

l.lnlr or till n,t its ea"t side. On the north part of this termee, where the puhlic road crosses Van 08er's 

cree'!':, the saJl(lstone has heen tiltell hy some local disturbance whieh does not generally affect this [ornm

lion, Prof. N, H. vVinchell writes that, r,t this plaee, "it h"8 a dip of 10 or 15 degrees towmd the W. N. 

,V. Al><mt hl'cnty-nvc feet can here be ma,de out in passing :,long thestremll from a short distance ahove 

the n",,1 to the ('Tossing of the St,. P,ml & Sioux City milroad. It is in heavy betls and is coarse-grained. 

It is fnll of ,H':lms and checks, IH"eS8nting some a,ppearanee of (lip in c1iil'erent direetions. Some of the 

se:tms, or lines of apparent l)cllding, run nearly perpendicular, but they do not have a constt,ncy tht,t 

shows dip. The opemtion of the stream i,< such as to bring out the hedding, hy the wearing away of the 
solter lnyer8, so as to indie:tte dip in the direction alremly stated.)) 

I 

Proiessor ,Vinchell continues: "i'l'ear the railroad hridge over Van 08er's creek, anel in the public 

road, this fi:lllllstone is eonglomeritie aIll] hroken, It shows the effect of heat. The bedding is disturbed 

,lUll even tbdurel1, the openings having been again filled with cmU'fier lll"terials :>11<1 some pehhles. Some 

parts of it arc highly ferruginous, fiO as to make an impure iron me which is bbck. These chm'acters, 

11O\\',,\'cr, ,tre conn ned to ,t very sllmll m'ea" llOt being seen over more than three or 1,n1l' square ytuds, 

lIl"king a mound-like prominence that rises two Or three feet [,hove the level of the rest of Nle bedding, 
whi"h is hare j')l" SOllle rods ahout. 

" Ahout :, mile ahove the crossing of Van 08er's ereek, the St. Paul & Sioux City railroad cuts 

through saJlllstonc \\'11ich lllay he somewhat below the beds ia"t mentioned. The upper part of this may 

he reg,mled as lw longing in the fiection at the creek. This cut. is eOllllJOsed of the following parts: 
1. Hanl (yet within friable) san<1stone, in one heel, ()f:, reddish eolor, 3 feet. 

2, FinE', incoherent, white fiantlrock, massive; seen nve feet, Illay amount to 10 feet. 

"Directly ea,~t of this cut, aeross the pllhlie nmel, No.1 »hove, which is supposed to he the same as 

the ",mdstonc Steen ill Yan O:;er's creek, outcrops so as to show 15 or 20 feet. It causes a consideTable 

knoll, where huge blocks l,nn or livE' feet t,hil"k are checkec1loofie by the weather find removed from the 

gencrallllass. This" [near the north line ofsedion-1, Sand Creek] "is a bvomhle place [or (lull.rrying." 

Gcneral G. K. Warren's lllap of the Minnesota valley in this vicinity 

"fshows tha.t section 32, Louisvillc, and the edges of the adjoining sections, con

ta.in several isla11l1-like areas of .Jordan sandstone, the two largest of which 

nre each ahout a mile long, fr0111 south to north or northwest, and elevated 

3.5 to 4.5 feet ahove the river. They are surrounded bywater-courses, swamp~, 

amI low, alluvial land; and are separated by a swamp through which Sand 

ureek sends a part of its waters northward to the Minnesota river flowinO' at , b 

one place, on the west side of the eastern island, under a natural bridge of this 

weathered and eroded sandrock. "These high, detached islands in the valley," 

as Gen. Warren remarks, "show there must have been a cataract at. this 
* Secolld annual report. p. 1<19, 

, "t ~n essay concerning Important PhYSical Features exhibited ill the valley of the ~innesot'l River, ~nd upon their' 
slgmticatlOn. Engr. Dep" U. S. A,"my: 1874. 
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'1. Sanrlrock, buffi~h, simihtr to No.3, but thinner-bedded. In the quarry, 8 feet. 
:0. Sandrock, hanl and l"erruginous llbove, son, friable and bnffish red below. Falls of 

S<\11(l neek, 10 feet. 
G. Samlroek, whitish, complwt. In the beer vaults, seen, 12 feet. 

The 'itak geologist, Prof. N. H. Winchell, adds:'x, "Although the foregoing section makes up a 

thil"knes~ of ;,1 l"eet fur this sandstone as exposed a,t this place, the observations of the survey do not 

warrant the assignlllellt or that aggregate thickness to the outcrops there, SOllie of the loealities nailled 

heing regal'lled as on the Sl,me geologiC:11 horizon. The general uni10rmity of eharaeters makes it difficult 

to judge how much of the bedding at, one plaee mClY lJe incltHletl in the outcrop at another; but twenty

li\'e 01' thirty feet \\'oultl pro1'l1bly cover the thickness exposed." . 

In the north edge of SCLml Creek and the south part of Louisville, four to six miles north of .J or<1an, 

extl'llsiYe oukrop" of this sallllstone rise from the hottomlnlHl. In section 4, Sand Creek, and section 33, 

LonisYille, it makes a krrace-like tract, 30 to 50 feet "hove the river, and [l,1wut 200 feet lower than the 

l,lnlr or till a,t its east side. On the north part of this termce, where the puhlie road crosses Van Oser's 

creek, the sllnrhtone has lJeen tilted by some lo("al disturbance which does not generally "Jrect this forma

tilJn. I'rof.;:{. H. 'Winchell \\"rites tlmt, "t this place, "it lms a dip of 10 or 15 degrees toward the W. N. 

,V. .\]",ut hl'cnty-fhc feet call here he matle out in passing ltlong the stremll from ,1 short distance ahove 

the rolHl tl) the \Tossing of the St. Paul & Sioux City milroad. It is in heavy beds and is coarse-grained. 

It i, rnll lIf ,""tnlS and checks, presenting sOllie ll'llpeamnce of tlip in difrerent direetions. Some of the 

seams, or lines lIf apparent bellding, run nearly perpenrlicubr, but they do not have a constancy that 

sho\\"s dip. The opemtion of t,he stre'tm i,>; such as to bring out the hedding, hy the wel,ring away of the 
solter layers, sn as to imlicl\te dip in the direction alreatly stated.)) 

1'\"01{>s80r ,Yinehell continues: "i>Jear the rl\ilroad hridge over Vnll 08er's creek, and in the public 

rna,!, this 'iallllstone is conglomeritie aIllI hroken. It shows the effect of heat. The bedding is disturbed 

,\\111 eYen tbdllretl, the openings haying been againlilled with C'Ollu<er m;tteriClI~ lwd some pebhles. Some 

part.-; of it are highly ferruginous, so ,,·s to make ;tn impure iron me which is bbek. These clmmcters, 

1\OIIT\"l:'r, me conlined to a very snmll mell, not lJeing seen 0\'('1' more than three or 1(n11' sl1uare Yllrds, 

l\l,\king a mllU1HI-like prominence that rises two or three feet above the level of the rest of t,he bedding, 
whil"h i~ hare 1<)1" some rods ahout. 

" "\hont a mile ahove the crossing of Van Oser's ereek, the St. Paul & Sioux City raHroad cuts 
through salllbtunC' which lllay he somewhat below the beds last lllelltionel1. The upper part of this may 
he reg,mletl Wi 11elonging in the section at the creek. This cnt, is e.omposed of the following pm-ts: 

1. }[a,nl (yet \\"ithin friahle) ~alHh;tone, in one hed, (Jf It retlt1ish color, 3 feet. 

2. FilW., inl"ohe.rent, white s:tllllroek, llla~sive; ~een live feet, may amount to 10 feet. 

"Directly ea,st of this eut, ae.ross the pnl'lic nmll, i>Jo. 1 lthove, which is supposed to he the same as 

thl" saudstonc SI>I:'l\ in Yall Oser',-; creek, ontcrops so as to show 15 or 20 fe.et. It ('a uses a considerable 

knoll, where huge blueks linll' or live teet thi"k are checked loose hy the weather aud removed frOID the 

gl"lll'ralmllss. This" [near the north liue of sed ion 1, Sand Creek] "is a ±;womhle plaee [or ljUllTrying.'1 

General G. K. Warren's lllap of the Minnesota valley in this vicinity 

"j-shows tha.t ::;ection 32, Louisville) anu the euges of the adjoining sections, con

tain several islallll-like areas of .J orc1an sltllllstone, the two largest of which 

nre each ahout a lllile long, from south to north or northwest, and elevated 

36 to 45 feet ahove the river. They are surrounued bywater-courses, swamp~, 

Hmllow, alluvial laml; and are separated by a swamp through which Sand 

l:reek senus It part of its waters northward to the Minnesota river fiowina at , b 

one place, on the west side of the eastern island, under a natural bridge of this 

weathered and eroded sandrock. "These high, detached islands in the valley," 

as Gen. Warren remarks, "show there must have been a cataract at. this 
=I: Second annual report. p. 1<10. 

. ..t ~n essay concerning Important PhYSical Features exhibited in the valley of the ~innesota River, and upon their' 
slgDllicatlOn. Engr. Dep., U. S. A,-my: 1874. 
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point in the courRe of the ancient river," which was" rlivided into at least 

three channels." 

A short distance farther west, outcrops of this Randstone in the present 

channel of the Minnesota river form the Little Rapids. TheRe are two and n 

·half miles south of Oarver, in the Routhenst quarter of Reetion 31, of Louisville 

on the e:tst and S:tn Fr;Lllcisco on the west. At the time of my visit to this 

locality, August 25,1878, the fall at the lower rapi(l was two feet, very nearly. 

The sandstone iR here visible only in the bed of the river, which it reaches 

across, from east to west, this distance being about twenty rods. It dip8 

slightly, one or two degrees,to the south-southwest. Though somewhat hard 

on the surface, it is softer and friable within, having the usual cha,racter of this 

formation. Its exposure is nearly level, and rises only one or two feet above 

the water. About a quarter of a mile southeast fram this, up the riYer which 

turns at a right angle between these points, is a second rapi(l, where another 

low and nearly level ledge of this sandstone crosses the channel frorn north to 

south, causing only a ripple in the river at the time of my yisit, with a clescent 

of not more than one or two inches. At the lowest stage of water the fall in 

these rapids, according to Gen. Warren's survey, is one foot and two and a half 

inches. The sandrock at each of these rapids is cut by nearly vertical joints. 

which exteml parallel, from one to six feet apart, across these outcrops, hearing 

S. 40° W., with reference to the true meridian. At a secoml hewl of the 

river, about an eighth of a mile above the upper rapid, this samlstone is again 

exposed along a distance of some fifteen rods in the east bank of the nvcr, 

rising three to six feet above the line of low water. 

The only other exposure of the bed-rock known in Oarver county is re

ported by Dr. Shumard, one mile above Little Rapids, "on the left bank of the 

river, and a few hundred yards from the shore," where this Jordan sandstone 

was observed, overlain by a magnesian limestone. 

In the southeast quarter of section 20, Louisville, Mrs. M. A. Spencer's 

well went into this sandstone, after passilig through limestone more than twenty 

feet. The lowest point in this valley at which the .J ordan sandstone is ex

posed to view is Mrs. Spencer's quarry, about a third of a mile farther east 

and one and a half miles southeast from Oarver. Here the overlying limestone 

has a thickness of about 30 feet, and 4 feet of the Jordan sandstone is visible 

below it, their junction being some 25 feet above the river. 
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point in the course of the ancient river," which was" rlivided into at least 

three channels." 

A short distance farther west, outcrops of this sandstone in the present 

channel of the Minnesota river form the Little Rapirls. These are two and n 

.half miles south of Oarver, in the southeast (luarter of sodion 31, of Louisville 

on the east anrl S:w Fr;l,llcisco on the west. At the time of my visit to this 

locality, August 25,1879, the fall at the lower rapirl was two feet, very nearly. 

The sandstone is here visible only in the hed of the river, which it reaches 

across, from east to west, this distance being about twenty rods. It dip'" 

slightly, one or two degrees, to the south-southwest. Though somewhat hal'll 

on the surl:we, it is softer anrl friable within, having the usual cha.racter ofthis 

formation. Its exposure is nearly love I, and rises only one or two feet above 

the water. About a quarter of a mile sontheast from this, up the river which 

turns at a right angle between these points, is a seconrl rapirl, where another 

low and nearly level ledge of this sandstone crosses the channel from north to 

south, causing only a ripple in the river at the time of my visit, with a rlescent 

of not more than one or two inches. At the lowest stage of water the fall in 

these rapids, according to Gen. Warren's survey, is one foot and two and a half 

inches. The sandrock at each of these rapi.ds is cut by nearly vertinal joints. 

which extewl parallel, from one to six feet apart, across these outcrops, bearing' 

S. 40° W., with reference to the true meridian. At a seconrl henrI of the 

river, about an eighth of a mile above the upper rapirl, this sanrlstone is again 

expose(l along a distance of some fifteen rods in the east bank of the nvcr, 

rising three to six feet above the line of low water. 

The only other exposure of the beel-rock known in Oarver county is re

ported by Dr. Shumard, one mile above Little Rapids, "on the left bank of the 

river, and a few hundred yards from the shore," where this J orc1an sandstone 

was observed, overlain by a magnesian limestone. 

In the southeast quarter of section 20, Lonisville, Mrs. M. A. Spencer's 

well went into this sandstone, after passilig through limestone more than twenty 

feet. The lowest point in this valley at which the .Jordan sallllstone is ex

posed to view is Mrs. Spencer's quarry, about a third of a mile farther east 

and one and a half miles southeast from Oarver. Here the overlying limestone 

has a thickness of about 30 feet, and 4 feet of the Jordan sandstone is visible 

below it, their junction being some 25 feet above the river. 
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Lower Magne8ian lime8tone.-The north part of Scott county, in Louisville, 

at Shakopee, and eastward to Hamilton, has fre<luent outcrops of the next 

higher member of the Lower Magnesian group, named Shakopee limestone 

from the towli at which it is first found well exposed in ascending the Minne

sota valley. This formation, with the underlying Jordan sandstone, is 

also eonspicuously exposed southward in Le Sueur, Nicollet, and Blue Earth 

eounties, along this valley, and in the valleys of the Blue Earth river and its 

tributaries. It is a. magnesian limestone of buff color, often mottled in alter-. 
nate red and yellow tints. The stratification is nearly level in beds from a 

few inches to three feet or more in thickness. In some places, as at Kasota, 

in the asylum (luarry at Saint Peter, and a.t Mankato, a part of these beds are 

compact and supply an excellent stone for every purpose in building or monu

mental work; but generally this roek is mueh broken by lit~le hollows and 

crevices, and is of une(lual texture, some portions being especially sandy or 

eoarse in grain, or having contortell and ohscure lamination. It is burned ex-
(." 

tensively for lime at Mankato, Caroline station, Louisville,and Shakopee. The 

only observation of any rock lying upon this limestone in the Minnesota valley 

is at the asylum quarry, where Prof. N. H. Winchell found it covered by two feet 

of white friahle sandstone, with a thin strip of green shale ahout midway in it. 

This is snpposed to be either the New Richmond beds or a Cretaceous deposit. 

The thickness of this limestone in the Minnesota valley varies from about 20 

feet at Saint Peter,* to nearly 100 feet, f\.S shown by wells, within one and a 

half mile south of Shakopee. 

A t.hill layer of this limestone, fleeonling to Mr. Wlwdell Spencer, reml.ins in l)[ltehes on the top of 
tIlt' island-like oukrops of the J onhn sc.ndstone in section :12, Lonisville. Less tlmll a mile to the l~orth
east, on the JliIinneapolis & Rt. Louis railway, about sixty rods south of Merriam or Sioux City Junetion, 
a cut ten feet deep is made in the lower beels of t.his limestone, which is here much blackened by irony 
stains. 'l'his rock has frequent exposures ancIlorms a rough surface, mostly coveredliy drift with numer
ous boulder8, for a mile thence northwestwanI to MTs. Spencer's house and quarry, before mentioned. 

At the Loui~ville lime-kilns, about three-fourths of a mile north of Merriam Junetion, this lime
stone is described by Prof. Alexander Winchell, t as forming "a bluff facing west, and re-appearing in an 
outlier a quarter of a. mile llem'er the river. The rock is very irregularly strat.ified, and varies much in 
hunIness and color. The prevailing colors are pinkish and huffish. Rome of the layers are sanely, 'others 
magnesian, others ocl~ery and fenuginous, other~ purely calcareous. Some pOTtions are quite vesicula.T 
and abound in slllall crystal8 of brown spar. Thirty-six feet are exposed in the quarry, ancI below this a 

* flecthe ~'Jllrteenth annual report, Pi'. 13 & 325. Mr. Upham ha. here incllldeti in one description what in other places 
apl:ear~ as h:o hme:;tones" T~le Shakopee limestone, the uppermost of these, is seen at the I .. Ollisville quarries where it is used for 
(l,uwklllne. ~he bluff wl\1('h It there forms ri::.:leH from seventy-nve to a hundred feet above the flat 011 which Merriam .Tunction is 
SI1.I~att'l~. TlnR lower flat, extending; to the river, is conlposcll of the lower lhnestone, the same t.hat is seen at St., Peter and Kasota, 
lllml~ly III heavy hedR. anti usefnl for building stone. The upper beds swing eastward from the Louisville lime-kilns, in their strike, 
cat}:-nug a marked ~cl1eh-1ine, and ent.er the out.er-bluff of the vaHey, disappearing from view entire1y, until they return with a 
feebler representation at C~ro1ine station and Mankato. [N. If. 'V.] 

t Report of a geolOgIcal snrl'ey of (he vicinity of Belle Plaine. 
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Lower JJ[agnesian limestonc.- The north part of Scott county, in Louisville, 

at Shakopee, and eastward to Hamilton, h:ts frefluent outcrops of the next 

higher member of the Lower Magnesian group, named Shakopee limestone 

from the town at which it is first found well exposed in :tscending the Minne

f\ota valley. This formation, with the underlying Jordan sandstone, is 

a.lso conspicuously exposed southward in 1,e Sueur, Nicollet, and Blue Earth 

connties. along this valley, and in the v:tlleys of the Blue Earth river and its 

tributaries. It is a magnesian limestone of buff color, often mottled in alter

nate red and yellow tints. The stratification is nearly level in beds from a 

few inches to three feet or more in thickness. In some places, as at Kasota, 

in the asylum fluarry at Saint Peter, and at Mankato, a part of these beds are 

eompact and supply an excellent stone for every purpose in building or monu

mental work; but generally this rod: is much broken by little hollows and 

creVlCes, and is of une(111<11 texture, some portions being especially sandy or 

coarse in gra,in, or having contorte(l and ohscure lamination. It is burned ex-
(,' 

tensively for lime at Mankato, Caroline station, Louisville,and Shakopee. The 

only obsel'v,dion of :tny rock lying upon this limestone in the Minnesota valley 

is at the asylum quarry, where Prof. N. H. Winchell found it covered by two feet 

of white friahle sandstone, with a thin strip of green shale about midway in it. 

This is supposed to be either the New Richmond bells or a Cretaceous deposit. 

The thickness of this limestolle in the Minnesota valley varies from about 20 

feet at Saint Peter,* to nearly 100 feet, a.s shown by wells, within one and a 

hnlf mile south of Shakopee. 

)L thin layer of this limestone, ,weonling to Mr. vVn,rclell Spencer, renmins in patches on the ,top of 
t.he islan(l-like oukrops of t,he Jonb,n s,1.nilst.onc in seetion :D, Lonisville. Less tlmn a mile to the north

east., on the l\Iinneapolis & St.. 1,oui8 railway, allOut sixty rods south of Merrimn or Sioux City Junet-ioll, 

a cut ten f(>et deep is mmle in the lower beds of t.his limestone, which is here muc11 blackene<l by irony 

st",ins. This rock has f'rel[uent exposures a11<l 10r111S a rough surfhce, mostly covered by drift with numer

ous houlder~, fc.r amile thellce northwest.w,ud to Mrs. Spencer's house aUll quarry, before mentioned. 

At the Louisville lime-kilns, about three-fourths of a mile north of Merriam Junction, this lime
stone is (kscrilJetl by Prof. Al('xan(ler ,Vim'hell, t as forming "a bluff facing west, aml re-appearing in an 

ouj,lier a '11Ul1'ter of n mile nenrer the river. The rock is very irregularly stratified, and varics much in 

lumlness and color. The prev~1.iling colors are pinkish (mel huffisl1. Some of bhe layers are sl1.ndy, 'others 

magnC'sian, others ochery and ferrnginous, others l}urely calcareous. Some portions me quite vesicula.r 

and ahound in smn,ll Cl'yst,,)s of hrown spar. Thirty-six feet ~1.rc exposeil in the quarry, and below this a 

,,: Seethe ~()t1l'kl'nth allnual l'l'.'port, pp. 13 &. 325. 1\I1'. Upham has here inducletl in onu description what in other l)laces 
apl.)('ar~ as 1wo hllle ..... tOl1es. The Shakop(:c lime8tone, the llPllC1'1Il0St of these, is seen at the Lonisvil1e quarries where it is used for 
qmekl!llw. The !JIlin' which it tltl'l'C forms l'iSl'S from sl~\"cnty-1ivc to fL hll1Hlreu feet above the flat on which Merriam .Junction is 
~itllat('(l. Tlli!-i JUWLT rbt l extending to the river, is C'()Jnpo~od of the lower linlC'stone, the same that is seen a.t Sf.. Pet.er a.nd. Kasota, 
ltlail:Jy ill heavy h(~lls, an~ nseful for building stone. The uppL~r hcdf\ swing castwarcl from the Louisville lime-kilns, in their strike, 
c,nuslllg n Illarkl'tl !luBell-hne, amI i'ntn the out.er-blu!f of the vaHey, disnppoarino' from view entirely, until they return with a 
jeebler repres('ntatioll at ('~rolin(' siaHon and Mankato. [N. H. W.] b 

t neport 01 n geologICa1 survey of 1he vicinity of Belle Plaine. 
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well has been sunk 38 feet in the limestone, making a total of 74 feet. Relow the: limeHt.Qll(> the well 
extended 24 feet in sandstone." 

At Shakopee the limestone rises from the river's edge to n hight of 50 feet, its up}>er :20 fed· heing 
quarried for lime. Its outcrops are occasionally seen ttlong a distance of Olle or two miles hoth to the 011Ht 

and southwest from the lime-kilns, which are in the weRt part of the tOWll.· The seetion exposl"tl Iwre 1,,\' 
quarrying is described by Prof. N. H. Winchell, as follows:'* 

1. Can hardly be separated from the rest, but H('ems more shatteretl anti thillllf'r hPllrlerl. It. also 

contains some .chert. It is cr.ystllllil1l' lind porous, with no rcgllhuit,Y or I)('rltlillg, G to 8 feet. 
2. An irreguhu' byer of sandstone, or of very slIudy lillwHtone, nsetl lin' 1Hlil<ling stOlH', 

making sOlUe good faces; l)e(ls about 8 ineht'", :! feet.. 

3. Rather hClwier be<1s of hard gmy limestone, of a magnesian texturc antI feel. TIH'.qp 

beds arc sometimes cracked an(l checked in all dirpetion~, aIHl pass into 1111(:

gminecl patches, and then thicken again. '1'he8(' thin bell" [Ln' lIot infrcclucntl,Y 
wavy or contorted within the: mass. Pnrgatorif's twe also common in the j,wn oj' 
the bluff through all the parts, 10 to 12 ft.." 

"The bedding is mnch confused and almost obliterated hy chemical lllHl other metamorphic 
agencies. The stone is very rough and very often a true breccia. It is sOIllewhat lll'('nHccoll.", alltl abo 

argillaceous. Some small, shapeless cavities are filled with II greenish shale, whkh, if illtlllratc<l, "'Ollltl 
be like some flinty spots often seen in the same f')fIllation, as at Winona. 80me of this shale is "0 hartl 
as to have C'onchoidal fracture, and some is so soft as to he like wax or pntt.y in the lingers. It "<trieR 

through c1ilrerent shades of green and blue. It seems to he illtimntely 1,\cl1tl(>tl ill textnre wit.h, anti 

insensihly passes into, the compact limestone of the most. fine-gmined portion" oj' the tjua]']'y. It is not u 
common ingredient. Some other cavities are lined with incrustn,tions of nmnlluillat.ell and rlnt;;y tllla]'tz. ' 

Beneath the terrace of sand and gravel, commonly called "Sha.kopee 

prairie," south and southeast of this town, the limestone is found at a depth 

of 40 or 50 feet, its top being about 100 feet above the river. Wnter is ob

tained in the wells on this terrace only after drilling 60 to 75 feet or more in 

the limestone. Thus the well at Hon. H. B. Strait's residence, a. mile south 

from the centre of Shakopee, 122 feet deep, is soil and sand, 8 feet; day, 30; 

limestone, 84, its last five feet being light gray in color; water ahuwbnt., rif-ling 

nine feet. J. A. Wilder's well, half a mile northeast from the foregoing, 112 

feet deep, is soil,2 feet; yellowish stratified clay, 5; sand and grayel, inter

stratified, coarsest below, 38; hard limest.one, 61; quicksand and sandstone, 

2 feet, containing plenty of water, which does not rise; underlain by hal'll, 

cherty limestone, into which the well was drilled 4 feet. These are wit.hin 

the incorporated limits of Shakopee. Amos Riggs' well, one and a half miles 

southeast from these, in the S. E. 1 of section 18, Eagle Creek, is 115 feet 

deep, in order as follows: soil, 2 feet; sand and fine gravel, 38; very coarse 

gravel, with pebbles up t.o It feet in diameter, 10 feet; rot.ten, sandy lime

stone, picked, 5 feet; limestone drilled, nearly all alike, 60; water comes 

abundantly at 107, not rising. 

About a half mile south from Hon. H. B. Strait's, a well sunk by Matt. 

* Second annual report, p. 140; and first annualmport, p. 82. 
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well has been sunk 38 feet in the limestone, mn,king n, 1.01n,1 of 74 {"'ct. Below the lilllC',1.()]ll' t.he well 
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anel southwest, from t.he lime-kiln.", whieh are in the w",t part of the tOWll.· The ,edioll (·XI'0.>(·,l h,,)'!: hy 

quarrying is describe(l by Prof. N. H. vVind1C'll, '" follow,:" 

1. Can Imrdly be sepaneted from the rt':4, bnt 'C"Ill' more shatter,,<1 an, I thinll"r 1)('<1,1(,,1. It abo 

contains some cbert. It i, C'l'y,t:lllin(' amI ])01'01'1', with no r('gnhrity or 1)l·,!,!iJ\.~, (; to 8 fed. 
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3. Rather Iwn.\'ier herls of hanl g;ray liml'st,()Jl(', or a magllc,iall textur(' :\Il,1 ('('1. TIll','«' 

heds are sometimes emckecl ancl ('h('ek~d in :ell llir(·C'tion" alHl pa" in!'o JiJl('

grained lKltches, llud thcll thieken again. These thin bell, an' llot inCrc'jl1C'Ilt.I.\' 

wavy or contorted wit.hin t.hC' mass. Pnrg;atori('s are abo C'OIllItlOll in the I,w(' or 

the blufft.hrollgh all the parts, ]() to 1~ n." 
"The bedding is lllueh confused amI almost. obliterated 1JY chemieal all(l othl'r lllet:llll()['l'hi(' 

ageneie~. 'I'll(' stone is very rough aud very often a trne brcec'ia. Jt, is somewhat" rellaCl'OlL', :111,1 abo 

argilbc('ous. Some :'inmll, shnpeless cavities are filled with a greeni"h sh,dc-, "'hi('h, ir illclnr"tc',l, wOll1,1 

he like some flinty spots often seen in the ,>:Hue f(>rlllntioll, n,s "t Winoua. :':lome oj' tili,'i shale i, so lJarel 

ns to have l'onchoiclal fi·aet.ure, Hu,l some is so soft as to 1,l' like \Yax or pnHy iu thl' Jinger,. It ,-"ric" 

through ,lift",rent :;hrules of green amI blue. It seems to 1)(, illtimatel.\' blen,!!',l in texturl' \\'jt11, ane! 

insensihly p:lsses into, the C'ompnct linlC'stoue of the most fine-grailll',ll'ortion, of ti,e 'jl1;tlT.\·. It i, not,,, 

COllmon ingredient. Some other cavities are linel1 with incrn,tatiolls Oflll:lllllllillai;".'(1 anc! clnl".)' <jl1:trLz.' 

Beneath the terrace of sand and gravel, commonly (:all(;(1 (; 8hab'pee 

prairie," south and southeast of this town, the limestolle is fouml at a depth 

of 40 01' 50 feet, its top being about 100 feet above the ri.ver, Water is olJ

tained in the wells on this terrace only after drilling 60 to 75 feet OJ' mOJ'e in 

the limestone. Thus the well at Han. H. B. Strait's residence, a mile south 

from the centre of Shakopee, 122 feet deep, is soil and sanel, 8 feet; day,:30 ; 

limestone, 84, its hst five feet being li.ght gray i.n color; water alll1wbnt, rising 

nine feet. J. A. Wilder's well, half a mile northeast from the foregoing, 112 

feet deep, is soil, 2 feet; yellowish stratifiell day, 5; saIl(l awl gra,'uL inter

stratified, coarsest below, 38; hard limestone, 61; (luicksand awl sandstone, 

2 feet, containing plenty of water, which does not rise; underlain by hanl, 

cherty limestone, into which the well was drilled 4 feet. These are withi.n 

the incorporated limits of Shakopee. Amos Riggs' well, one and a half miles 

southeast from these, in the S. E. ! of section 18, Eagle Creek, is 115 feet 

deep, in order as follows: soil, 2 feet; sanel and fine gravel, 38; very conrse 

gravel, with pebbles up to H feet in diameter, 10 feet; rotten, sandy lime

stone, picked, 5 feet; limestone drilled, nearly all alike, 60; water comes 

abundantly at 107, not rising. 

About a half mile south from Hon. H. B. Strait's, a well sunk by Matt 

* Second annual report, p, 140; and first annuall"eport, p. 82. 
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Huss, in the south edge of section 12, Jackson, in a depression of the prairie 

30 feet below the general level, is 90 feet deep, and went through soil, 2 

feet; samI awl gravel, containing pebbles up to one foot in diameter, 13 feet; 

yellowish till, 3 feet; limestone, decayed and easily picked, 4 feet; and hard 

limestone, Ihille(l, 68 feet. Water, at first bringing sand with it, was found 

1 J feet above the bottom, hut does not rise in the well. The foot last drilled, 

below this vein of water, is very hard, cherty limestone. Copper is said to 

have been found in this well just above the water, sm1Lll fragments of it being 

brought up in the work of drilling; which led to sinking a shaft near by, but 

this was aban(lone(l at the depth of 45 feet. 

The greatest thickness recorded of the Shakopee limestone in the Minne

sota valley is found in John Edenl's well,136 feet deep, a half mile south 

from the last, near the centre of section 13, ,hckson. Stratified gravel, sand 

and day extend here 40 feet, below whieh the remaining 96 feet were lime

stone,. hard to the bottom, hut containing yeim; of water in its last five feet, 

which brings in sanll aUll rises sixteen feet.:': 

Four miles east of Shakopee, on land of Thomas Durose, in section 3, 

Eagle Creek, this limestone outcrops, and has heen slightly quarrie(l, beside a 

little ereek, north of the road and near the river, above which its hight is 10 

to 15 feet. Ahout six miles farther east. at and ncar Hamilton, are the lowest 

points at which the Shakopee 'limestone is seen in the Minnesota valley. 

Here it occurs for about 50 feet along the bottom of the race-way of Quinn 

Brothers' mill, at a hight of 20 or 25 feet above the river. A mile west and 

again a mile east of Hamilton, abundant fragments of this rock strow small 

areas of the bottomland, indicating that solid ledges of it rise nearly to the 

surfilce. Farther east this limestone sinks below the level of the river, and 

the blurts of Fort Snelling and its vicinity are composed of the overlying St. 

Peter sandstone capped by Trenton limestone. 

It is interesting to note the nearly level position of these very ancient 

strata, which have scarcely suffered any disturbance since their deposition. 

Alternately beds of limestone and sandstone were accumulated upon the floor 

of the paleozoic sea, and they have been lifted 700 to 1,000 feet or more with-

,', The thin sandstone stratum mentioned in lIfr. Wilder's well, underneath 61 feet of limestone, and nnderlain 'by a 
hard cherty limestone, is thc representative of the Richmond sandstone. It is probable that the horizon at which the other 
wells get water amI sand was in the same sandstone, this being at the place where these wells are located, about the level of 
the water of the Minnesota. Mr. Edcru's well seems to indicate a thickness of 91 feet for the f:lhakopee beds, aud five feet for . 
the Richmond sandstone. [N. H. W.J 
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from the last, near the centre of seetion 13, ,hekson. Stratified gravel, sand 

anll day extend here 40 feet, below which the remaining H6 feet were lime

stone,. hanl to the bottom, hut containing yeins of water in its last five feet, 

which brings in sanll aUll rises sixteen feet.:;: 

Four miles east of Shakopee, on lawl of Thomas Durose, in section 3, 

Eagle Creek, this limestone outcrops, and has heen slightly qnarrie(l, beside a 

little ereek, north of the road and near the river, above whieh its hight is 10 

to 15 feet. Ahout six miles farther east, at aUll nenr Hamilton, are the lowest 

points at whic:h the ShakolJee 'limestone is seen in the Minnesota valley. 

Here it occurs for about 50 feet along the hottom of the race-way of Quinn 

Brothers' mill, at a hight of 20 or 25 feet above the river. A mile west and 

again a mile east of Hamilton, abundant fragments of this rock strow small 

:treas of the bottomland, indicating that solid le(lges of it rise nearly to the 

surface. Faxther east this limestone sinks below the level of the river, and 

the blul1-; of Fort Snelling and its vicinity are composed of the overlying St. 

Peter sandstone capped by Trenton limestone. 

It is interesting to note the nearly level position of these very ancient 

strata, which have searcely suffered any disturbance since their deposition. 

Alternately beds of limestone and sandstone were accumulated upon the floor 

of the paleozoic sea, and they have been lifted 700 to 1,000 feet or more with-

,', The thin sandstone stratum mentioned in lIfr. Wilder's well, underneath 61 feet of limestone, and nnderlain ·by a 
hard cherty limestone, is the representative of the RichmoJ1cl sandstone. It is probable that the horizon at which the other 
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out being broken or tilted.· The high~ above tiea of the base of the Shakopee 

.limestone where it has been observell within the Minnesota valley, iti at Man

kato,780 to 795 feet; at Kasota, about 775; at Saint Peter bridge, about 

750; at Ottawa., 770; and at Louisville, about 720. The dititance inclmled 

iti forty-five miles in a straight line. 

No fOtisils have been discovered in these formations of the Lower Mag

nesian series in Carver and Scott eounties. 

Oretaceous cluJ.. At, the cut of' Shakopee limetitone mentionell as oecurring

on the Minneapolis & St. Louiti railway close south of Mel'l'iam .J unction, 

seanty deposits of red and yellow clay were observell in cavities and seams or 

that rock, evidently similar in ehamcter, position, and origin, to the deposits 

of clay, supposed to he of Cretaceous age, which fill hollows of the Shakopee 

limestone in thiti valley at Ottawa, Saint Peter, Kasota, :Mankato and South 

Bend. 

Glacial and modified cl1-ijt. In treating of' the· surface fentUTes of' these 

counties, a former portion of' this chapter has described the material aud 

topography of' their drift-sheet. This consists mainly of till, inclosing occa

sional layers 01' veins of gravel and sand whence water is often obtained in 

large amount and rises several feet in wells. It is rolling and hilly in contour 

throughout the morainic belt on the eaRt, but only moderately undulating and 

sometimes nearly flat on the west. The average thickness of this sheet of 

drift is probably ahout a hundred and fifty feet. It everywhere covers the 

bed-rocks of these counties, except in the Minnesota valley, which is excavated 

200 to 240 feet below the general level, in numerous places exposing the rocks 

that underlie the drift, to hights 50 to 75 feet above the river. 

The morainic belt in Scott county and the adjoining western part of Da

kota county has a width of about fifteen miles. Upon this area the eastern 

border of the ice-lobe that covered western Minnesota in the last glacial epoch 

seems to have been maintained without important movements of advance or 

recession dUTing the time in which the western boundary of this glacial lobe, 

driven back in the final melting of the ice-sheet, had receded from the Coteau 

des Prairies to the east side of Big Stone lake, and while its extremity was 

withdrawn from Des Moines to Elysian and Waterville in Le SueUT county. 

The Altamont, Gary, Antelope, Kiester and Elysian moraines, described in 

the first. volume of this report, were accumulated at the farthest limit and 
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successive stages ill the recession of the ice, before any considerable change 
. ' 

took place in this part of its eastern boundary. But when the continued 

m81ting caused the ice-lobe to recede from the Elysian moraine, its length was 

(liminishe(l forty miles, the southeast enll of the ice being withdrawn across 

Le Smmr amI Scott counties anll the Minnesota river. Its next halt seems to 

have heen llw.lle where the morainic belt exhibits a notable expansion from 

Cha,-;ka amI lake Minnetonka southwestwarll to Waconia and Young America. 

This s/:r.:t/t, 0/' l'Vaconia, mo)'uins is also recognizable fart~ler southwest, about 

Il igh Isln.1lI1 lake at New Auburn, in Sibley county; but its course from 

Carver county westward, probably keeping on the northeast side of the Min

nesuta river an(l l'l~aching to Big Stone county, though believed to 1)e tracea.ble 

lly careful topngraphie stUlly, is nowhere conspicuous and has not been mapped, 

Limitell ,1eposits of mOllified l1rift are founel rarely on the surface of the 

sheet of till. In the southenst quarter of section 1:3, Hancock, in Carver 

county, a section in a knoll beside the road showed eight feet of gravel over

lying the ol'L1inal'Y till or boulder-clay, A little farther east, in the southwest 

('orner of seetioH 7, San Francisco, another cut beside the roall exhibited 

graydly, hlack soil, 1 foot; changing into yellowish and ferruginous gravel, 

which holds pebbles up to six inches in diameter, 2 feet; gray clay and fine 

gravel, interstratified in contorted but approximately level layers one to three 

inch(~s thick, 1 ~ feet, extelllling three rods, thinning out at the east; and gray 

gravel, containing pebbles up to one and a half inches in diameter, exposed 1 

foot vertiually at the hase of this excavation and extending below. Within 

the next three miles eastward, deposits of gravel and sand, 5 to 10 feet or 

lllore in thidmes,;, having a moderately undulating or rolling surface, similar 

to th:Lt of the till, are seen at many places before coming to the nearly level 

terrace of modified drift which reaches through the east part of San Francisco, 

along the northwest side of the Minnesota valley. In the northeast quarter of 

section :3:3, Laketown, about a third of a mile north of Windmill hill and some 

40 feet helow its top, a cut six feet deep in stratified gravel and sand was seen 

beside the rOllrl, hut the region all around is moderately rolling till. All these 

deposits of modified drift are believed to be kame-like in their orio'in havinO' a , . b 

heen laid down by streams flowing from the melting ice-sheet. 

Very remarkable beds of sand and gravel are found at Prior Lake station 

and eastward. The railroal1 well at this station went 210 feet; through s~il, 
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took place ill this part of its eastern boundary. But when the continued 

melting 1'<tUSCII the ice-lohe to recelle from the Elysian moraine, its length was 

(limillishe(l forty miles, the southeast eml of the ice being withdrawn aci'oss 

Le Sueur amI Scott counties amI the Minnesota river. Its next halt seems to 
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Cha,ska aUlI lake Mi.nnetonka southwe::;twanl to Waconia and Young America. 

This s/:dlt, I)J' l'V(tconia, mOl'uins is also recognizable fart~ler southwest, about 

High Islallll lake at. New Auburn, in Sibley county; but its course from 

Carvel' county westward, probably keeping on t.he northeast side of the Min

lH~,,;ota river awl reaching to Big' Stone county, t.hough believed to be traceable 

1,y cHreJ'n1 topographic stmly, is nowhere conspicuous and has not. been mappel1. 

Limitecl Ileposits of mOllifiell llrift are fOHml rarely on the sUl'face of the 

::;hcet of till. In the southea,st quarter of section 12, Hancock, in Carver 

county, a section in a knoll heside the road showed eight feet of gravel over

lying the onlinary till or boulder-clay, A little farther east, in the southwest 

I'urner of ::;l'ctiOll 7, San Francisco, another cut beside the roall exhibit.ed 

gravelly, hlack soil, 1 fout; changing into yellowish and ferruginous gravel, 

which hollIs pebbles np to six inches in diameter, 2 feet; gray clay and fine 

gravel, interstratified in contortell but approximately level layers one to three 

inchles thick, 1 & feet, extelHling tllree rods, thinning out at the east; and gray 

gra vel, containing pebbles up to one and a half inches in (liameter, exposed 1 

foot vertiually at the hase of this excavation and extending below. Within 

the next three mile::; eastward, depo::;its of gravel and sand, 5 to 10 feet or 

more in t.hidmess, having a lllollerately undulating or rolling surface, similar 

to th:Lt oj' the t.ill, are seen at lllany pliLces before coming to the nearly level 

terrace of modified llrift which reache::; through the east part of San Francisco, 

alollg tIll' nOl'thwe::;t side of the Minnesota valley. In the northeast quarter of 

section :33, Laketown, about a thinl of a lllile north of Windmill hill and some 

40 feet helrnv its top, a cut ::;ix feet deep in stratified gravel and sand was seen 

beside the roarl, lmt the region all aroullll is moderately rolling till. All these 

Ileposits of moclified drift are believed to be kame-like in their origin, h~ ving 

heen laid down by ::;treams flowing from the melting ice-sheet. 

Very remarkable bells of sand and gravel are found at Prior Lake station 

and eastward. The railroall well at this station went 210 feet; through s~il, 
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2 feet; sand, 26 feet; clay, 3 feet; sand, 175 feet; and fine gravel, containing 

pebbles up to two inches in diameter, 4 feet, and reaching lower; finding no 

water. About an eighth of a mile northeasterly from this, Mr. Schmoker's well, 

85 feet deep, was soil, 2 feet; yellowish till, 10 feet; awl sand and gravel, 

coarsest near the bottom, 73 feet, obtaining a good supply of water, whieh 

stands two or three feet deep. A second well of the same owner, about two 

hundred feet west of the last, was 65 feet deep, being soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 

10; sand, 12; blue till, 30; and fine gravel, 11 feet, yielding no water. Sand 

and coarse gravel, with pebbles up to six inches in diamet.er, extend thence at 

least one and a half miles eastward, forming swells and hills up to 50 feet in 

hight, with a prevailing trend to the east-northeast.. Markley lake, alJOut. a 

third of a mile long and ten to twenty-five rods wide, also trending east-north

east, lies in a depression of these deposits. The origin of this JIlo(lifie<l (ll'ift 

in a region principally occupied by morainic accumulations of houlder-clay or 

till, seems again to be referable to deposition by the waters produced by glacial 

melting. It seems probable that, during the long epoch when the ice-sheet., • 

moving slowly eastward, was terminated at this morainic belt, the discharge 

of its summer melting converged here from a large area on the west. Six to 

eight miles farther east, at the eastern side of this moraine, the avenues hy 

which drainage from the ice-sheet took place beyond its border are very notice-

able topographic features, being valleys from a half mile to one and a half miles 

wide, which extend east and southeast from the east ends of Crystal lake and 

Lakeville or Prairie lake, in Dakota county. The beds of these ancient water

courses are level modified drift. The one beginning at Crystal lake includes 

the greater part of sections 33 and 34, Lebanon, and sections 2, 3, 11, 12 and 

13, Lakeville, continuing southeasterly to the Vennilion river. This valley is 

called the" low prairie," in contrast with the" high prairie" of similarly flat 

modified drift, which at its western edge is 40 feet above this broad cha.nnel, 

and reaches from it twelve miles east, by Rosemount to Riee Valley, another 

wtt eg.H:r-3 ourse of this glacial period, and to the Vermilion river in the north-

east part of Vermilion township. On the southwest side of the valley that 

starts from Crystal lake, a tract of moderately rolling till, 50 to 75 feet high 

and three ~o five miles wide, divides it from the outlet of glacial melting which 

begins at Prairie lake and reaches easterly by Fairfield and through the north-

east part of Eureka to Farmington. It is evident that the large glacial river 
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till, seems again to be referable to deposition by the waters pro(lueed by glacial 
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moving slowly eastward, was terminated at t.his morainic belt, the discharge 

of its summer melting converged here from a large area on the west. Six to 
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wide, which extend east and southeast from the east ends of Crystal lake and 

Lakeville or Prairie lake, in Dakota county. The beds of these ancient. wat.er

courses are level modified drift. The one beginning at Crystal lake includes 

the greater part of sect.ions 33 and 34, Lebanon, and sections 2, 3, 11, 12 and 

13, Lakeville, continuing southeasterly to the Vennilion river. This valley is 

called the" low prairie," in contrast with the" high prairie" of silllilarly flat 

modified drift, which at its western edge is 40 feet above this broad channel, 

and reaches from it twelve miles east, by Rosemount. to Riee Valley, another 

wtt eg.H~r-3 ourse of this glacial period, and to the Vermilion river in the north-

east part of Vermilion township. On the southwest side of the valley tbrtt 

starts from Crystal lake, a tract of moderately rolling till, 50 to 75 feet high 

and three ~o five miles wide, divides it from the outlet of glacial melting which 

begins at Prairie lake and reaches easterly by Fairfield and through the north-

east part of Eureka to Farmington. It is evident that the large glacial river 
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which deposited the sand and gravel of Prior lake and its vicinity flowed east

ward into Dakota county, and that beyond the morainic belt, its course was 

by Crystal or Prairie lake to the Vermilion river along one or the other of 

these old water-courses.* 

Boulders occur very plentifully one and a half to two miles east of Shak

opee, between the railroad and the highway, on land 25 to 40 feet above the 

Minnesota river. They are the cause here of a remarkable ridge which rises 

four to six feet above the general level, is about three rods wide, and reaches 

fully sixty rods in a straight east-southeast course. This is a distinct and 

continuous ridge, sprinkled with a multitude of boulders of all sizes up to five 

feet in diameter, which cover from a quarter to a half of its surface, while the 

land on each side appears to be modified drift and has few or no boulders. 

More than ninety-nine hundredths of the boulders are granite, syenite, gneiss, 

and crystalline schist. Rarely blocks of obscurely fossiliferous limestone, 

such as outcrops in Manitoba and has no nearer exposures, are seen with the 

foregoing, the largest piece noticed being four feet long. These rock-fragments 

have forms that characterize the upper part of the till, being angular or only 

rounded as commonly is done by weathering, and seldom exhibiting any traces 

of glaciation. Occasional knolls, short ridges, and hillocks of drift, inclosing 

very abundant boulders, also occur in the vicinity of this ridge, especially 

toward the northwest. The only large boulder seen near is granite and lies an 

eighth of a mile southwest from the west end of the ridge. It was originally 

15 feet in diameter, and is now broken into three pieces. 

At other places in this valley, eastward to Hamilton, and southw~stward 

in Louisville and St. Lawrence, boulders are frequently abundant where till or 

the old stratified rocks reach to the surface. They are probably also sprinkled 

in equal numbers upon the adjoining parts of the valley, but are hid from sight 

by the overlying alluvium and modified drift. In the erosion and removal of 

the glacial drift and its terminal moraine where this valley is, the transporting 

currents of water have left these heavy rock-fragments, which occur no more 

plentifully than in the total thickness of the till and moraine of the adjoining 

region, in which they are less conspicuous because distributed through the drift 

from its surface to its bottom, a depth varying from 150 to 200 fe~t or more. 

Two or three small pieces of copper, brought by ice, probably from the 
---

* I)~e the report Gil DI\~otl\ countr for furtqer descriptioll of these Qld vallers. 
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four to six feet above the general level, is about three rods wide, and reaches 

fully sixty rods in a straight east-southeast course. This is a distinct and 

continuous ridge, sprinkled with a multitude of boulders of all sizes up to five 

feet in diameter, which cover from a quarter to a half of its surface, while the 

land on each side appears to be modified drift and has few or no boulders. 

More than ninety-nine hundredths of the boulders are granite, syenite, gneiss, 

and crystalline schist. Rarely blocks of obscurely fossiliferous limestone, 

such as outcrops in Manitoba and has no nearer exposures, are seen with the 

foregoing, the largest piece noticed being four feet long. These rock-fragments 

have forms that characterize the upper part of the till, being angular or only 

rounded as commonly is done by weathering, and seldom exhibiting any traces 

of glaciation. Occasional knolls, short ridges, and hillocks of drift, inclosing 

very abundant boulders, also occur in the vicinity of this ridge, especially 

toward the northwest. The only large boulder seen near is granite and lies an 

eighth of a mile southwest from the west end of the ridge. It was originally 

15 feet in diameter, and is now broken into three pieces. 

At other places in this valley, eastward to Hamilton, and southwestward 

in Louisville and St. Lawrence, boulders are frequently abundant where till or 

the old stratified rocks reach to the surface. They are probably also sprinkled 

in equal numbers upon the adjoining parts of the valley, but are hid from sight 

by the overlying alluvium and modified drift. In the erosion and removal of 

the glacial drift and its terminal morairie where this valley is, the transporting 

currents of water have left these heavy rock-fragments, which occur no more 

plentifully than in the total thickness of the till and moraine of the adjoining 

region, in which they are less conspicuous because distributed through the drift 

from its surface to its bottom, a depth varying from 150 to 200 feet or more. 

Two or three small pieces of copper, brought by ice, probably from the 
---

• See the report QU D&];;:o\'1 county for furt4er descriptiou of these old valleys. 
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region of lake Superior, were found in the drift in grading the railroad between 

Carver and Merriam Junction. 

The bluffs of the Miunesota valley frequently exhibit modified drift interbedded, sometimes in 
deposits of large extent and thickness, with the till, which makes up the principal mltSs of these hluft·s 

and of the drift-sheet. This is illustrate(l by the cuts made for the Minneapolis & St. LouiH milwa,y, where 

it descends into this valley in the sOlltheltSt part of Chanha.~sen. On the road leading northwest i~'lIm 
Carver, about three-quarters of a mile from the town, at a hight approxinmtely 200 feet above the river 

and some 50 feet below the top of the bluff, a section shown by the recently undermined bank of the ravine 

on the northeltSt side of the road, wa.s stratified gravel, 8 to 12 feet thick, yellowish, gray, and hrown in 

different portions, containing pebbles up to six inches in diameter, not~Lbly ferruginous in its lowest foot; 

underlain by imperfectly stratified, pebbly clay, yellowish, exposed 15 to 20 feet vertically and reaching 

lower, resembling till, except that it shows nearly level layers which are lllternately moist and dry, or 
some of them more sandy or finer thlln others, but all inclosing gravel stones up to six inches in diam

eter, while a boulder two feet in diameter is embedded in the lower part of this clay. The upper two 

feet of the overlying b>Tavel is black soil, and in this, just below itH top, another houlder of similar size 
was noted. The railroad cut in the base of the bluff at Hocky Point, in section 30, BhLkely, exposes the 
following section on its eltSt side: soil, 2 feet; yellowish till, 13 feet; dark hluish till, 30 feet; underlain 

by yellowish sand, seen to the thickness of 2 or 3 feet, and re~lChillg lower; the last extends along the 
bottom of this cut it~ whole length of about 300 feet; it is nearly local in stmtification and in the definite 

line which divides this modified drift from the till above, characters which indicate tllttt these deposits lie 
in their original place and have not been disturbed and caused to fall by the erosion of the valley. The 
top of this bed of sand is about 35 feet above the river at low water. 

Hemnants of modified drift form frequent terraces in the Minnesota valley from New Ulm to its 

mouth. Their extent and hight in Carver and Scott countie,s have been noted on II preceding pLLge, in 
speaking of the topographic features of this great valley. These deposits are gravel, sand LLnd clay, hori
zontally stmtified. In geneml, the mode of their deposition was like that of recent alluvium upon the 
bottomland or present flood-plain of the river. High water, like that which now prevails during a few 

days in the freshets of spring, was then maintained through the entire summer; and this was repeated 
yearly till the glacial sheet had rctretlted beyond the lines of wLLtcr-shed of the Minnesota hasin. The 
abundant supply of sediment through this time gmdUlllly lifted these floods upon the surface of 

thick and wide plains, which slope down the valley one to two feet per mile. After the <1eparture of 
the ice, the supply of both water LL11(l se<1iment was so diminished that the river could no longer over

spread these flood-plains and add to their depth, but has been occupied nminly in slow excavation and re
moval of these deposits, leaving remnants of them as high plains or ternlCes upon the ~ides of its :valley. 

Often the sand and b>Tlwel of these terraces, though in neftIly level beels, show an ohlique st,mtitlcation, and 
this usually dips in these counties northeastward, coinciding in direction with the current of the ancient 

floods and of the modern river. 
Beven's creek has cut a channel in section 3, San Fmncisco, fnlly 100 feet deep ill this valley elrift" 

which consists of sand and gravel in thick heds, the upper 20 feet heing fine, chlyey sand. The COal'S

est layers of grlwel contain fmgments of stone up to one foot in dillmeter; and a boul<1er of granite four 
feet long was seen embedded in this bank abont fifty feet below the top. Nearly all of its pebbles and 

fmgments are gmnite, syenite, gneiss, and crystalline schists. 

Origin of the br£ck clay. The beds of clay in this valley drift, which are 

used for brick-making at Jordan and Carver, show a very interesting kind of 

stratification. In Mr. Charles Rodell's excavation at Jordan, this clay is 

bedded in distinct horizontal layers from three to eight inches thick, averaging 

six inches. These layers are dark bluish, often finely laminated, changing above 

and below to a nearly black, more unctuous and finer clay, which forms the part

ings between them. These divisions are clearly seen through the whole extent 

of this excavation, which reaches 25 feet below the top of the clay and is four 
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region of lake Superior, were found in the drift in grading the railroad between 

Carver and Merriam Junction. 

1'he bluffs of the Minnesota valley frequently exhibit modified drift interbedded, sometimes in 
deposits of large extent and thickness, with the till, which makes up the principllJ mass of these hlllffs 

and of the drift-sheet. This is illustrated by the cuts made for the Minne~polis & St. Louis railwa.y, where 

it descends into this v~lley in the southeast p:ut 01' Chanha.5sen. On the road leading northwest i'rJ;>lH 

Carver, about three-quarters of ~ mile from the town, at ~ hight lLpproxim~tely ~200 feet ~lJove the river 

and some 50 feet below the top of the bluff, a section shown by the recently undermined b~nk 01' the ravine 

on the northeast side of the road, wa.~ stmtified gmvel, 8 to 12 feet thick, yellowish, gray, ~nd hrown in 

different portions, containing pebbles up to six inches in dilLmeter, not~bly ferruginous in it" lowest foot; 

underlain by imperfectly stratified, pebbly cIlLy, yellowish, exposed 15 to 20 feet vcrtic:,lly and re~ching 

lower, resembling till, except that it shows neltrly level byers which are alternately moist and dry, or 
some of them more sandy or finer th:tn others, but all inclosing gravcl stones up to six inches in dimn

eter, while a boulder two feet in diameter is embedded in the lower part of this clay. The upper two 
feet of the overlying I"rravel is black soil, and in this, just below its top, another boulder of simil:1f size 

was noted. The railroad cut in the hase of the bluff at Rocky Point, in section 30, Blakely, exposes the 
following section on its east side: soil, 2 feet; yellowish till, 13 feet; dark hluish till, 30 feet; underlain 

by yellowish sand, seen to the thickness of 2 or 3 feet, and reachi ng lower; the last extends along the 
bottom of this cut it" whole length of about 300 feet; it is nearly loc-"l in stratific:ttion and in the definite 

line which divides this modified drift from the till above, characters which indicate thttt these deposits lie 
in their original place and have not been disturbed and caused to fhll by the erosion of the v~'lIey. The 
top of this bed of sand is about 35 feet above the river at low water. 

Remnants of modified drift form frequent terraces in the Minnesota valley from New Ulm to its 

mouth. Their extent and hight in C~l,l'ver and Scott counties have heen noted on :t preceding page, in 
speaking of the topographic features of this I"rreat valley. These deposits are gravel, sand and cla.y, hori
zont.ally stmtified. In general, the mode of' their deposition was like that of' recent alluvium npon the 
bottomland or present flood-plnin of the river. High water, like that which now prevails dnring a few 

days in the freshet.s of spring, was then maintained through the entire summer; and this was repeated 

yearly till the glacial sheet had retl'e<1tetl beyond the lines of water-shed of the Miunesot<1 hasin. The 
abundant supply of sediment through this time gradually lifteel t.hese floocls upon the surface of 
thick and wide plains, which slope down the valley one to two feet per mile. After the departnre of 

the ice, the supply of both water ~nd sediment was so diminished that the river coulclno longer over
spread these flood-plains and add to their depth, but has heen occupied mninly in slow excavation :tnd re

moval of these deposits, leaving remnant~ of them as high pl<1ins or terraces upon t.he sides of its va,lley. 
Often the sand and I"rr,wel of these terraces, though in nearly level beds, show an ohlique stmtifieat.ion, and 

this usually dips in these counties northeastw:trd, coinciding in dire('tion wit.h the current of the ancient 

floods and of the modern river. 
Beven's creek has cnt a channel in section 3, San Francisco, fully 100 feet deep in this yalley drift, 

which consists of sand and gravel in thick beds, the upper 20 feet heing fine, chyey sand. The coars

est layers of gr:tvel contain fragments of stone np to one foot in diameter; a.nd :t boulder of gmnite four 

feet long was seen embeddetl in this b~nk ~thout fifty feet below the top. N early "II of its pebbles and 

fmgments are granite, syenite, gneiss, and crystalline schists. 

Origin of the br£clc clay. The beds of clay in this valley drift, which are 

used for brick-making at Jordan and Carver, show a very interesting kind of 

stratification. In Mr. Charles Rodell's excavation at Jordan, this clay is 

bedded in distinct horizontal layers from three to eight inches thick, averaging 

six inches. These layers are dark bluish, often finely laminated, changing above 

and below to a nearly black, more unctuous and finer clay, which forms the part-

ings between them. These divisions are clearly seen through the whole extent 

of this excavation, which reaches 25 feet below the top of the clay and is four 
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rods long. The hight of its top is estimated to be 65 feet above the river. 

The excavation of Nye & Co. at Carver, where the exposure is four rods long 

and If) feet high, with about the same elevation above the Minnesota river as 

the foregoing, exhibits the same stratification, except that here the layers all 

hll!ve a nearly uniform thickness of three inches. There is a tendency to split 

at the darker partings, which are seen to extend continuously, never passing 

one into another, and preserving a very constant width of three inches apart, 

through the whole of the section exposed. They are from an eighth to three

quarters of an inch thick, gradually merging above and below into the 

less dark clay that makes up the principal mass of these layers. The 

bedding is nearly level, but dips 1° to 2° away at each side. In this 

depth of 15 feet there are thus about sixty layers, all closely alike. The 

alternating conditions which produced them were evidently repeated sixty 

times in uninterrupted succeSSIOn. The only explanation for this which 

seems possible is that these divisions mark so many years occupied by 

the deposition of this clay. It appears that these clay-beds are of lim

ited extent. The broad flood-plain was mainly built up by additions of 

fine gravel and sand spread over its surface by floods like those which now 

occasionally overflow the bottomlarids. Clay could settle only where hollows 

were formed by inequalities in this deposition and left outside the path of the 

principal current. N ow nearly all th~ features of the modified drift, as the 

general absence of shells or other fossils, its hillocks and ridges called kames, 

and its occurrence only in glaciated regions or in valleys of drainage from them, 

indicate that this formation was accumulated by streams discharged from a 

melting ice-sheet. If the origin of the modified drift that filled the lower part 

of the Minnesota valley was from such glacial melting, it is apparent that the 

floods would be greater and would bring and deposit more sediment in summer 

than in winter. Layers nearly like those in the clay at Carver and Jordan 

are also seen in other clay-beds in this valley and in that of the Mississippi in 

this state. The principal mass of each layer is regarded as the deposition 

during the warm portion of a year, and the very dark partings as the sediment 

(luring winter when the melting was less and the water consequently less 

turhid. At the excavation of Nye & Co., a few light gray or almost white 

laminm were seen in the thicker and less dark part of these layers, their thick

neSH being from a hUll(lrel1th to an eighth of an inch. The upper part of these 
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and Hi feet high, with about the same elevation above the Minnesota river as 

the foregoing, exhibits the same stratification, except that here the layers all 

hlttve a nearly uniform thickness of three inches. There is a tendency to split 

at the darker partings, which are seen to extend continuously, never passing 

one into another, and preserving a very constant width of three inches apart, 

through the whole of the section exposed. They are from an eighth to three

quarters of an inch thick, gradually merging above and below into the 

less dark clay that makes up the principal mass of these layers. The 

bellcling is nearly level, but dips 1° to 2° away at each side. In this 

depth of 15 feet there are thus about sixty layers, all closely alike. The 

alternating conditions which produced them were evidently repeated sixty 

times in uninterrupted succeSSIOn. The only explanation for this which 

seems possible is that these divisions mark so many years occupied by 

the deposition of this clay. It appears that these clay-beds are of lim

ited extent. The broad flood-plain was mainly built up by additions of 

fine gravel and sand spread over its surface by floods like those which now 

occasionally overflow the bottomlan·ds. Clay could settle only where hollows 

were formed by inequalities in this deposition and left outside the path of the 

principal current. N ow nearly all th~ features of the modified drift, as the 

general absence of shells or other fossils, its hillocks and ridges called kames, 

and its occurrence only in glaciated regions or in valleys of drainage from them, 

indicate that this formation was accumulated by streams discharged from a 

melting ice-sheet. If the origin of the modified drift that filled the lower part 

of the Minnesota valley was from such glacial melting, it is apparent that the 

floo/ls would he greater and would bring and deposit more sediment in summer 

than in winter. Layers nearly like those in the clay at Carver and Jordan 

are also seen in other clay-beds in this valley and in that of the Mississippi in 

this state. The principal mass of each layer is regarded as the deposition 

(luring the warm portion of a year, and the very dark partings as the sediment 

(luring winter when the melting was less and the water consequently less 

tnrbirl. At the excavation of Nye & Co., a few light gray or almost white 

lamime were seen in the thicker and less dark part of these layers, their thick

lIess being from a hunrlre/lth to an eighth of an inch. The upper part of these 
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beds of clay are generally colored yellow to a depth varying from one or two 

to ten feet, the lower portion being blue. The limit of the yellow color in the 

clay at Jordan runs obliquely, being nearly parallel with the sloping Rurface, 

so that the same horizontal layerR are partly blue and partly yellow, which 

shows that this is a discoloration by weathering. 

At Chaska the clay used for brick-making is modifie(l drift of interglacial 

age. It varies from 20 to 40 feet in thickness, heing nn(lorlain hy 8anll a11l1 

covered by till from two to six feet thick, holding bonlders of all sizeR up to 

five or six feet in diameter, many of which are planed and Rtriated. ThiR till 

forms the surface, 30 to 35 feet ahove the river. The only fossils found here 

were fresh-water clam shells, which occurred in considerable numhers upon a 

space four rods in diameter near the middle of Gregg & Griswold's excavation, 

lying in the upper foot of the clay, just heneath the till. Details of several 

very interesting sections in these deposits are given on a following page, in 

connection with notes on the manufacture of hricks. In brief, this interglacial 

clay, overspread by till, testifies that an ice-sheet covered this region after the 

Minnesota valley had been eroded nearly as it now is. 

"Kettle holes." Another observation which seems to give the same testi

mony, and to show that the modified drift forming high tcrraccs aIHI plains in 

this valley was deposited during the recession of the ice-sheet, is presented in 

the notably uneven surface of the broad part of the terrace of this valley drift 

in Carver county between Carver and Beven's creeks. On this tract, com

posed, below the soil, of stratified gravel and sand, extending about two miles 

in width and elevated 125 feet above the river, are frequent depressions from 

10 to 30 rods in diameter and 15 to 40 feet in depth below the general level, 

often inclosed without outlet, and some of them containing lakelets and sloughs. 

Such hollows have not been seen elsewhere in my explorations of these ter

raceR along the Minnesota valley, which instead have generally a smoothly 

.level contour. Their origin must apparently be referred to sedimentation while 

masses of ice occupied the places of these bowl-like depressions. Elsewhere 

the absence of such inequalities in the surface of the valley drift, as also the 

very rare occurrence of boulders in it, and the fact that no portion of it, ex

cepting that just mentioned at Chaska, is known to be interglacial by having 

become covered with till, together show that the deposition of these beds of 

modified drift took place outside the limits of the retreating ice-sheet. The 
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beds of clay are generally colored yellow to a depth varying from one or two 

to ten feet, the lower portion being blue. The limit of the yellow color in the 

clay at Jordan runs obliquely, being nearly parallel with the sloping surface, 

so that the same horizontal layers are partly blue and partly yellow, which 

shows that this is a discoloration by weathering. 

At Chaska the clay used for brick-making is 11l0difie(1 drift of interglacial 

age. It varies from 20 to 40 feet in thickness, being nn(lerlain hy sallil ar}(l 

covered by till from two to six feet thick, holding boulders of all sizes up to 

five or six feet in diameter, many of which are planed and striated. This till 

forms the surface, 30 to 35 feet above the river. The only fossils founa here 

were fresh-water clam shells, which occurred in considerable numbers upon a 

space four rods in diameter near the middle of Gregg & Griswold's excavation, 

lying in the upper foot of the clay, just beneath the till. Details of several 

very interesting sections in these deposits are given on a following page, in 

connection with notes on the manufacture of bricks. In brief, this interglacial 

clay, overspread by till, testifies that an ice-sheet covered this region after the 

Minnesota valley had been eroded nearly as it now is. 

"Kettle hole.'!." Another observation which seems to give the same testi

mony, and to show that the modified drift forming high terraces allil plains in 

this valley was deposited during the recession of the ice-shoet, is presenteel i.n 

the notably uneven surface of the broad part of the terrace of this valley drift 

in Carver county between Carver and Beven's creeks. On this tract, com

posed, below the soil, of stratified gravel and sand, extending ahout two miles 

in width and elevated 125 feet above the river, are frequent depressions from 

10 to 30 rods in diameter and 15 to 40 feet in depth below the general level, 

often inclosed without outlet, and some of them containing lakelets allil sloughs. 

Such hollows have not been seen elsewhere in my explorations of these ter

races along the Minnesota valley, which instead have generally u smoothly_ 

.level contour. Their origin must apparently be referred to sedimentation while 

masses of ice occupied the places of these bowl-like depressions. Elsewhere 

the absence of such inequalities in the surface of the valley drift, as also the 

very rare occurrence of boulders in it, and the fact that no portion of it, ex

cepting that just mentioned at Chaska, is known to be interglacial by having 

become covered with till, together show that the deposition of these beds of 

modified drift took place outside the limits of the retreating ice-sheet. The 
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valley appears to have remained from excavation in an interglacial epoch, and 

to have become rapidly filled with sediments as soon as the ice by which it had 

been enveloped was melted away. 
Depth of the allut,ittm at Belle Plaine. Alluvial beds fill the Minnesota valley at Belle Plaine, as 

shown by the section of the salt-well, to a depth about 150 feet below the .present river at its stage of low 

water. This well, situated on the bottomland at nearly the same hight with the depot, or approximately 

35 feet above the river and 730 feet above the sea, is reported by Prof. Alexander Winchell to have passed 

through the following succession of deposits: Soil and gravel, 9 feet; clay and gravel, 9 feet; sand and 

gravel, 18 feet; quicksltnd, 54 feet, having its base 90 feet below the surface; coarse sand, 1 foot; clay, 6 

feet, in which was found, two feet from its top, a piece of grape-vine with bark; sand, 38 feet, vaiying 

from quicksand to coarse sand, in which, at 114 feet below the surface, infiowing water, under pressure 

from the bottom, filled the pipe twelve feet with sand, and a second time, at 125 feet, filled it five feet; 

then, gravel, quicksand, and coarse sand, 45 feet, having its base 180 feet below the surface, yielding 

water at 144 feet, whieh filled the pipe 10 feet, and containing another piece of grape-vine at 168 feet; 

next, from 180 to 200 feet, hlue day, 7 feet, and rock fragments, 13 feet, probably hoth boulder-clay or 

till; amI, lastly, gravel, 2 -feet; the whole depth of alluvium and drift being thus 202 feet, extending 

al)out 170 feet below the river. The next 8 feet are described as "shelly rock," the term being appar
ently used as by quarrymen, to designate the thinly bedded or loose, and partly disintegrated rock 

covering h"rd and compact stone, which was reached, according to this report, at 210 feet from the surface. 
Another description of this well, by Mr. P. M. Barker, who superintended the work, states that the thick

ness of alluvium aud drift penetmted was 216 feet. The lower part of its section reaching-in Potsdam 

s'tndstone and metamorphic rocks to a total depth of 710 feet, has been presented on a preceding page. 
At the railroad lHidge which crosses the Minnesota river close to its mouth, borings were made to 

a depth of 60 feet below the river-level without reaching the bed-rock. In the deep well at Mankato, 

drift was found to extend 65 feet below the river. 
The ancient ]}finneso/rt river. This channel, excavated in the Lower Magnesian and Potsdam forma

tions far below the bottom of the present valley, appears, as shown in the report of Blue Earth county, to 
have been eroded by a river during the later Pt>leozoic and earli.er Mesozoic t>ges, before the Cretaceous 

subsidence which ct>rried much of this state, with t> large aret> farther west, beneath the sea. In 

the et>rly part of the giacit>l period, when an ice-sheet covered t>ll Minnesota, except its southeast corner, 

and reached south into southern Illinois and Missouri, t> thick drift-sheet, mostly unmodified, was spread 
over all this region, proht>bly covering most of this preglacial valley with an unbroken, moderately undu

lating expanse of tilL During the ensuing interglacial epoch, the dminage of this area cut t> channel, 

which, beeause of the nt>tuml slopes of the basin determined by preglacbl erosion, coincides along much 
of its lower pm't, where it crosses t,he net>rly horizontal Paleozoic formations, from Blue Earth and Nicollet 

counties to its mouth, with the old valley eroded in these stmtt> long before the ice age. The preglacial, 

and prohably also the interglacial river by fm below the present stream. The tiJl of the later glacial 

epoch appe,us to have only pl>rtially blocked up this ri vcr-course along the greater part of its extent, and 

portions which may have been obstructed were soon channeled anew, and this valley from its mouth to 

New Ulm or heyond was filled with modified drift, to the hight of its present terraces dnring the recession 
of the last ice-sheet. After the departure of the ice from the Minnesota basin, this avenue of drainage 

continued through l> long time to be the outlet of lake Agassiz, whence it received aJl immense volume of 
water, supplied from the melting ice-fields of p.orthwestern Minnesota and of a vast region reaching far to 

the north and northwest over the basin of lake 'Vinnipeg and the Saskatchewan river. As long as streams 

l)oured into this valley directly from the melting ice-sheet, its modified drift, gathered from the iCIl in 

which it h'1d been held, continued to increase in depth; but when the great glacier had retreated beyond 

the limits of the ba~in of the Minnesota river, the water discharged here from lake Agassiz brought no 

mOllified drift, and was consequently a most efficient eroding agent. By this mighty river the valley 

drift so recently deposited was mostly swept aWl>Y, and the channel was excavated to a depth lower than 

the present river and perhl>ps quite to the bottom of the sand in this valley at Belle Plaine, which is 150 
feet below the river there ancl nearly 140 feet below low water in the MiSSissippi at Saint Paul. 

Since the ice-barrier which had caused lake Agassiz disappeared and that 

lake was drained northeastward to Hudson bay, the Minnesota valley and that 
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valley appears to have remained from excavation in an interglacial epoch, and 

to have become rapidly filled with sediments as soon as the ice by which it had 

been enveloped was melted away. 
Depth of the allu/,ilwn at Belle Plaine. Alluvial beds fill the Minnesota valley at Belle Plaine, as 

shown by the section of the salt-well, to a depth about 150 feet below the .present river at its stage of low 

water. This well, situated on the bottomland at nearly the same hight with the depot, or approximately 

35 feet above the river and 730 feet above the sea, is reported by Prof. Alexander Winchell to have passed 

through the following succession of deposits: Soil and gravel, 9 feet; clay and gravel, 9 feet; sand and 

grayel, 18 feet; quicksand, 54 feet, haviug its base 90 feet below the surface; coarse sand, 1 foot; clay, 6 

feet, in which was found, two feet from its top, a piece of grape-vine with bark; sand, 38 feet, varying 

from qnicksand to coarse sand, in which, at 114 feet below the surface, infiowing water, under pressure 

from the bottom, filled the pipe twelve feet with sand, and a second time, at 125 feet, filled it five feet; 

then, grayel, quicksand, aml coarse sand, 45 feet, having its base 180 feet below the surface, yielding 

water at 144 feet, whieh filled the pipe 10 feet, and containing another piece of grape-vine at 168 feet; 

next, from 180 to 200 feet, blue day, 7 feet, and rock fragments, 13 feet, probably hoth boulder-clay or 

till; and, lastly, gravel, 2 ·feet; the whole depth of alluvium and drift being thus 202 feet, extending 

ahout 170 feet below the river. The next 8 feet are described as "shelly rock," the term being appar
ently used as hy quarrymen, to designate the thinly bedded or loose, and partly disintegrated rock 

covering hmd and compact stone, which was reached, according to this report, at 210 feet from the surface. 

Another description of this well, by Mr. P. M. Barker, who superintended the work, states that the thick
ness of alluvium and drift penetmted was 216 feet. The lower part of its section reaching" in Potsdam 

st1ndstone and metamorphic rocks to t1 total depth of 710 feet, has been presented on a preceding page. 
At the railroad hridge which crosses the Minnesota river close to its mouth, borings were made to 

a depth of 60 feet below the river-level without reaching the bed-rock. In the deep well at Mankato, 

drift was found to extend 6" feet below the river. 
The ancient i}finneso/rL river. This channel, excavated in the Lower Magnesian and Potsdam forma

tions fm below the bottom of the present valley, appears, as shown in the report of Blue Earth county, to 
have been eroded by a river during the later Pttleozoic and earlier Mesozoic ages, before the Cretaceous 

subsidence which carried much of this state, with a large area farther west, beneath the sea. In 

the early part of the gbcial period, when an ice-sheet covered all Minnesota, except its southeast corner, 

and reaehe(l south into southern Illinois and Missouri, a thick drift-sheet, mostly unmodiiied, was spread 
over all this region, prohahly covering most of this pregbcial valley with an unbrOken, moderately undu

latiug expanse of tilL During the ensuing interglacial epoch, the dminage of this area cut a channel, 

which, beeause of the natural slopes of the basin determined by preglacial erosion, coincides along much 
of its lower pt1rt, where it crosses the net1rly horizontal Paleozoic formations, from Blue Earth and Nicollet 

counties to its mouth, with the old valley eroded in these strata long betore the ice age. The pregladal, 

aud prohably also the intergbeial river by far below the present stream. The tiP of the later glacial 

epoch 'lppe,us to have only pttrtially hlocked up this ri ver-course along the greater part of its extent, and 

portions which nmy have been obstructed were soon cht1nneled anew, and this valley from its month to 

New Dim or heyond was filled with modified llrift, to the hight of its present terraces during the recession 
of the last ice-sheet. After the dept1rture of the ice from the Minnesota basin, this avenue of drainage 

continued through a long time to be the outlet of lake Agassiz, whence it received a:p. immense volume of 

water, supplied from the melting ice-fields of p.orthwestern Minnesota and of a vast region reaching far to 

the north and northwe,'lt over the hasin of lake 'Vinnipeg aud the Saskatchewan river. As long as streams 

poured into this vt111ey directly from the melting ice-sheet, its modified drift, gathered from the ic~ in 

which it had been held, continued to increase in depth; but when the great glacier had retreated beyond 

the limits of the ha'lin of the Minnesota river, the water discharged here from lake Agassiz brought no 

modified drift, and was conseqnently a most efficient eroding agent. By this mighty river the valley 

drift so recently depositell was mostly swept away, and the channel was excavated to a depth lower than 

the present river and perhaps quite to the bottom of the sand in this valley at Belle Plaine, which is 150 
feet below the river there and nearly 140 feet below low water in the Mississippi at Saint Paul. 

Since the ice-barrier which had caused lake Agassiz disappeared and that 

lake was drained northeastward to Hudson bay, the Minnesota valley and that 
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of the Mississippi below, carrying only a small fraction of their former volume of 

water, have become considerably filled by the alluvial gravel, sand, clay and 

silt, which have been brought in by tributaries, being spread for the most part 

somewhat evenly along these valleys by their floods. The changes produced 

by this postglacial sedimentation have been pointed out and ably lliscussed by 

Gen. G. K. Warren, who thus added much to our knowledge of the geological 

history of the Minnesota and Mississippi rivers. Lake Traverse and Big Stone 

and Lac qui Parle occupy hollows in the outlet of lake Agassiz due to inequal

ities of these recent deposits. At the mouth of the Minnesota river, the Mis

sissippi has brought more sediment than its branch, which is thus dammed for 

a distance of thirty miles, to Little Rapids, with a depth of 20 to 25 feet at low 

water. The current of this part of the Minnesota through the dry season is 

very sluggish or imperceptible, and its surface often becomes considerably 

covered with the green scuni of cryptogamous vegetation characteristic of pools 

and lakes. The channel here is from fifteen to twenty-five rods wide, with no 

lake-like expansions; but lakes from one to four or five miles long, and from a 

quarter to a half mile wide, lie near the river and parallel with it at each side, 

upon the bottomland. Lake Pepin, having a depth of about 60 feet, according 

to Gen. Warren, lies in the continuation of this valley which was deeply 

channeled by the outflow from lake Agassiz, because it has become unequally 

filled below the foot of this lake by the deposition of alluvium from the Chip

pewa river. Two of the tributaries of the Mississippi from the east were sim

ilar outlets of floods supplied by glacial melting after they had become free 

from their modified drift by flowing through a lake. Lake Superior, held by 

an ice-barrier on the northeast at a level about 500 feet above its present hight, 

overflowed at the head of the Bois Brule river, by Upper St. Croix lake and 

the St. Croix river. The Mississippi valley at the mouth of this river has be

come more filled by postglacial deposits than its tributary, which is thus held 

as back-water twenty miles, to the head of lake Saint Croix, which is 25 feet 

deep. Lake Michigan, till the receding ice-sheet was melted from its present 

outlet at the north, similarly discharged southward by the Illinois river, 

which, like the foregoing, is obstructed at its mouth by the alluvium of the 

Mississippi. At low water the greater part of its length is dammed, and has 

a very slight and often imperceptible current through the two hundred miles 

from La Salle by lake Peoria to its mouth. Major Long remarked: "This 
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of the Mississippi below, carrying only a small fraction of their former volume of 

water, have become considerably filled by the alluvial gravel, sand, clay and 

silt, which have been brought in by tributaries, being spread for the most part 

somewhat evenly along these valleys by their floods. The changes produced 

by this postglacial sedimentation have been pointecl out and ahly cliscusserl by 

Gen. G. K. Warren, who thus added much to our knowledge of the geological 

history of the Minnesota and Mississippi rivers. Lake Traverse and Big Stone 

and Lac qui Parle occupy hollows in the outlet of lake Agassiz clue to inequal

ities of these recent deposits. At the mouth of the Minnesota river, the Mis

sissippi has brought more sediment than its branch, which is thus dammed for 

a distance of thirty miles, to Little Rapids, with a depth of 20 to 2.5 feet at low 

water. The current of this part of the Minnesota through the dry season is 

very sluggish or imperceptible, and its surface often hecomes considerahly 

covered with the green scum of cryptogamous vegetation characteristic of pools 

and lakes. The channel here is from fifteen to twenty-five rods wide, with no 

lake-like expansions; but lakes from one to four or five miles long, and from a 

quarter to a half mile wide, lie near the river and parallel with it at each side, 

upon the bottomland. Lake Pepin, having a depth of about 60 feet, according 

to Gen. Warren, lies in the continuation of this valley which was deeply 

channeled by the outflow from lake Agassiz, because it has become unequally 

filled below the foot of this lake by the deposition of alluvium from the Chip

pewa river. Two of the tributaries of the Mississippi from the east were sim

ilar outlets of floods supplied by glacial melting after they had become free 

from their modified drift by flowing through a lake. Lake Superior, held by 

an ice-barrier on the northeast at a level about .500 feet above its present hight, 

overflowed at the head of the Bois Brule river, by Upper St. Croix lake and 

the St. Croix river. The Mississippi valley at the mouth of this river has be

come more filled by postglacial deposits than its tributary, which is thus held 

as back-water twenty miles, to the head of lake Saint Croix, which is 2.5 feet 

deep. Lake Michigan, till the receding ice-sheet was melted from its present 

outlet at the north, similarly discharged southward by the Illinois river, 

which, like the foregoing, is obstructed at its mouth by the alluvium of the 

Mississippi. At low water the greater part of its length is dammed, and has 

a very slight and often imperceptible current through the two hundred miles 

from La Salle by lake Peoria to its mouth. Major Long remarked: "This 
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pad of the river may with much propriety be denominated an extended pool 

of stagnant water." All these results of recent f1-uvial action show that the 

drainage from the final melting of the ice-sheet excavated these valleys to 

depths much lower than they have now, and make it very probable that the 

deposits penetrated by the first 180 feet of the Belle Plaine salt-well are 

w holl y postglacial. 

The exposure of rock over which the Minnesota rIver flows at Little 

Rapids, ten miles below Belle Plaine, do not forbid this conclusion, for the 

topography of the valley in that vicinity indicate that a much deeper channel 

than that now occupied by the river may have existed there since the ice age, 

passing a mile and a half east and a mile northeast of the Little Rapids. This 

course of the river along which it is believed to have cut a channel correspond

ing to the depth that it had at Belle Plaine, extends northeastward diagonally 

across section. 5, Sand Creek; then northerly through the west part of section 

33, Louisville; and thence northwesterly through section 29. It thus leaves 

the present river a mile south of these rapids, and returns again to it about a 

mile south of Carver, after passing east and north of the island-like sandstone 

outcrops of section 32, Louisville. The recent accumulation of sediments that 

fill this avenue to a hight slightly above the Little Rapids, has turned the river 

that way, so that it has abandoned its former course and now flows over ledges 

of sandstone. 

Wen~ in Cal've)' conntp. Examples of the sections of the drift found by well-digging in Carver 
county >],1'e as follows: 

Watertown. Frank Acker; in the village: well, 60 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 28; yellow 
and blue till, in aHcrnn,ting layers, 6 feet; blne till, 24; from sand at the bottom water rose fifteen feet. 
IV. B. McClellan, who has had much experience at making wells in this and adjoining townships, reports 
that snch interblencling of the yellow and blue colors of the till is frequent. He states that the bluish 

lower till is more compact and harder to dig with a spade, but that it is preferable for boring, because it 
holds together better and clogs the auger less than the upper yellowish till. Mr. McClellan has foundfrag
ments of lignite, the largest eight inches long, in netlrly everyone of some two hundred wells dug or 
lJored hy him in this region; but no shells nor other fossiL~ have been detected. The wells of Watertown 
[tvemge 20 to 30 feet in depth, finding the yellowish till 10 to 25 feet thick, and entering blue till below. 
Often the water seeps from this boulder-clay; but water-bearing veins or layers of sand or gravel, frOIll 

one or two inches to three feet in thickness, occur in m[tny of these wells. 

Jailles H. Patrick; sec. 7: well, 32 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellowish till, 28 feet, inclosing, about mid
way in it, t"\ bed of water-hearing gravel, one to two feet thick; and, at the bottom, blue till, which was 
dug into only 2 feet. 

Hollywood. Leopold Jopp; sec. 16: well, 58 feet; yellowish till, 20; clark bluish till, 38; water 
rose from sand at the bottom sixteen feet in five minutes. 

Camden. Peter Smith; N. W. ;1 of sec. 28: well, 16 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; harder blue till, 
4; water comes slowly at the junction of these colors in the till, 

Waconia. Wells at the village are 25 to 50 feet deep, in till. 

Benediet Meiser; in the village: well, 28 feet; soil, 2; yellowish till all the way below to quick-
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pf\,rt of the river mf\,y with much propriety be denominated an extended pool 

of stagnant water." All these results of recent f1.uvial action show that the 

drainage from the final melting of the ice-sheet excavated these valleys to 

depths much lower than they have now, and make it very probable that the 

l1eposits penetrated by the first 180 feet of the Belle Plaine salt-well are 

w holly postglacial. 

The exposure of rock over which the Minnesota 1'1ver flows at Little 

Rapids, ten miles below Belle Plaine, do not forbid this conclusion, for the 

topography of the valley in that vicinity indicate that a much deeper channel 

than that now occupied by the river may have existed there since the ice age, 

pa.ssing a mile and a half east and a mile northeast of the Little Rapids. This 

course of the river along which it is believed to have cut a channel correspond

ing to t.he depth that it had at Belle Plaine, extenus northeastward diagonally 

across seetion.5, Sand Creek; then northerly through the west pa.rt of section 

33, Louisville; and thence northwesterly through section 29. It thus leaves 

the present river a mile south of these rapids, and returns again to it about a 

mile south of Carver, after passing east and north of the island-like sandstone 

outl~rops of section 32, Louisville. The recent accumulation of sediments that 

fill this avenue to a hight slightly above the Little Rapids, has turned the river 

that way, so that it has abandoned its former course and now flows over ledges 

of sandstone. 

Wen~ in Carver conntp. Examples of the sections of the drift fouud by well-digging in Carver 
county <1,re as follows: 

Watertown. Frank Acker; in the village: well, 60 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 28; yellow 
aml blue till, in alternating layers, 6 feet; blue till, 24; from sand at the bottom water rose fifteen feet. 

W. B. McClellan, who has had much experience at making wells in this and adjoining townships, reports 
that such interblemling of the yellow aml blue colors of the till is frequent. He states that the bluish 

lower till is more compact and hm:c1er to dig with a spade, but that it is preferable for boring, because it 
holus together better and clog'S the auger less than the upper yellowish till. Mr. McClellan has found frag
lIlent~ of lignite, the largest eight inches long, in nearly everyone of some two hundred wells dug or 

boreu hy him in this region; hut no shells nor other fossils have been detected. The wells of Watertown 

average :20 to 30 feet in depth, finding the yellowish till 10 to 25 feet thick, and entering blue till below. 

Often the water seeps from this boulder-clay; but water-bearing veins or layers 6f sand or gravel, from 
one or two inches to three feet ill thickness, occur in many of these wells. 

James H. Patrick; sec. 7: well, 32 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellowish till, 28 feet, inclosing, about mid
way in it, a bed of water-hearing gravel, one to two feet thick; and, at the bottom, blue till, which was 
c1 ug in to only 2 feet. 

HollY1vood. Leopold Jopp; sec. 16: well, 58 feet; yellowish till, 20; a..'Crk bluish till, 38; water 
rose from sand at the bottom sixteen feet in five minutes. 

Camden. Peter Smith; N. W. ~ of sec. 28: well, 16 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; harder blue till, 
4; water comes slowly at the junction of these colors in the till, 

Waconia. Wells at the village are 25 to 50 feet deep, in till. 

Benedict Meiser; in the village: well, 28 feet; soil, 2; yellowish till all the way below to quick-
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sand at 28 feet, ,from which water rose two i(,et. At. Mr. Mei~el"~ hlaek~lllith ~ho}J j,lle well, 23 feet deep, 

is likewise yellowish till to gravel at tIll' bottom, ['!'O1ll whieh W:tt.el' rose eight I"et. 

Pastor Friellrich; in the village: well, 40 led; soil, 2; yellow till, :W; V('yy hard blue till, ]8; 

water was struck in gravel tlt the lJottOIll, f!'Olll whieh it rose tw,"nty feet. 

Charles Siltz; sec. 23: well, G8 I"et; soil, ;2; yellow till, :W; bille till, 1G; \Va,h'l' ""me in slowly flt 
the depth of f,bout fifty feet. 

Gottlieb Schoewe; see. :n: \1'('11, 52 feet; yellowish till, :lO I('et; 'llll'llptly eltungell, as usual, jo 

the dark bluish, very hal',l, lower till, which r('adle~ ;2~! I(:et, awllo\vN; \VaLer eonwsslowly in a thin sandy 

vein at the jUlletion of these tills, but no sl)('h sa,ndy st'],(,<lks, llOI' allY wal,'l', were Ijllll}(l in the lower loil!. 

Laketowil. Froderiek M. Uoldslllith, in tlH' llortlw:tst !'Ol'lll'r of this townsllij), has It well 145 Jj . ..J. 

deep, whieh pa~sed t.hrough ydlow a1)(l lilne till, ~lI)(1 ill!." <I, "ollsi,leral,le ""[lUI of saH,1 lJelow, IJIlt 1,11<' 

exact thicknesses of these ,lel'osit,s wpre Hot 1('<11'1)(',1. \V~Lt",1' Sl.a.l)(ls w],e)'(,' it \\':lS Ij IIllld , ll,hout 140 f"eL 

helow the sllri;l('c. 

N. L. SwellsoH; sel'. H: w(,ll, 41 It'd; soil, ~; yellowish till, 3:l; (]a.rk lllu" t.ill, 5 feet; and whitish 

sand, 4 feet, and ]'{'adlin~ low('l'. (:as 01' (Iisa~reeahle slllel! l'w;lwd with a rOltrillg; soulid 1'1'0111 this san,l 

n.~ soon liS it. was stl'lll'k, "lHI lin' alJOuL !.wl'nj,y lllillutes Ij)llowing. Afterw,ml it ('ontinllecl so tim!. lIlell 

could only rcm~lill in the well a half houl' at" tillle. In tIle lowcr two led dug in this saud, water 01' 

exeellellt qlmlity W',S fouml l'unllin~ through it with a eurrellt from northwest to so uti ",ast. Nevm'al 

pieees oflignite were tjlUml in this well llt various depths helow the 111'st J-lfteen feet. 

Georg(: R Nilson; Se(·. II): 11'1'11, :lO I,-",t; yellowish or re,ltlish till, 26 feet; dark hltli.sh, IJlueh 

harder till, 4 feet.; wakr ("UIlt' slowly at, t.hl' jUlldioll of these ('olors ill the till. 

Willimn Frie'lrich; S(,l·. 3:~: well, :2'2 feet; yellow till, :~ 1; gmvel, with water, IljlOt. 

])"hlYI'<'II. AmITew Larson; see. 23: well, 70 j'('et; soil. 2; sa,ud and gmv"l. :)0; fine salltl, 15 fed; 

yellow and blue chW, stony, interstratiliell, 8 jj.'(:t; gmvel, with \\'llL"", 10 reet,; IllInl, blue t,ill, 5 fed" awl 

extending lower; water stands tiny-the reet lwlow the surl;lee . 

. Ch,ules Hkone; se!'. 2G: well, l:lGlC.et ,Ieep; soil, 2 feet; sand a]](1 line gravel, :20 feet; yellowish 

clay amI l[uicksaml, int,erstmtitietl, G leet; dark, somewhat stony ('by, 1 1j,ot; qnieks,md, with water, 

about three feet; l,lue gravelly clay, till, with two 0]' three bonlclers at its top, but cOllt~lillill~ few brg', 

stones, very hard, ahollt 100 leet; same, hnt softer antllllore smaly, 4 feet "nllreadling 10\\,('1'; WlItH fill" 

this well to thirty feet helow t,l,e sllrbl'e, ('ollling "lowly in the 'luiek"alld at that ,lepth, llllt none \I'll" 

found in the till helow. 

The well at. East Union post-oftiL"t', in the N. IV. 1 of see. :~G, is 35 feet deep. l>eing .. 11 the way 

!(ravel and sand. The three wells last des"l'ihe<l are on tile l\Iillnesot~t valley tel'mee of lllO,litietl drift. 

Benton. Horaee HUBsell; N. IV .. :, se!'. 7: well, 21J 1eet; all 'ydlowish till. 

Baltes Bitzer; see. 9: well, 24 feet; soil, 4 feet.; yellow till, 10 leet; very hm,l, dark bluish tid, 5 

feet; gravel, 6 incbes, wit,h a little wllter; dark till, as llelr)['(', 4} fed" awl rea..Jlin~ below. 

Hobert Mueller; H. VV. :, S<"t' 12: \\'dl, 30 feet., all yellowish till; water ,'01111'S up at ~2G feet. 

Young America. Til Young AnlCri":l vill:lge, the well at .Julius lYLLl'tin's ston', :{II j"e(. deep, was 

soil, 2 feet; ,yellow t.ill, G {t'et; light gm.y till, '1 leet; 'tnd harder lline till, 18 feet. Water se,"]" at U 

feet and again at 20 teet helow the snr1ilce, and stands 1ifteen teet d,'t']). Uther w<"lls ill this \'illa~e an' 

20 to 40 teet deep. 

In Norwood villllge, three wells, l'l'pl'l'Sl'ntillg the llll'an and the t,\\'o l'Xt.rl'llll'S in (lejJthti. are as 

follows: 1. At K. Thompson's house; well, 24 feet; yellow till, :~O ft'et; <laTk hlni"h till, 1 Jt>l't awl 

lower; with water seepillg from the lower p~ll't (If the upper till. 2, At K. TllOllll'SOll'S llbeksmith shop; 

well, 18 feet; yellowish till, 8 teet; lmnlel', 11lne till, 5 feet; water seqlS at. their 'junet-ion. 3. Fred 

Drews; weU, 75 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, G; much hnr<1er blue till, G7, anll ('ont-inuing helow; 110 good 

supply of water obtained, but this well l)eeoml's filled ill 11 wet time from t.he upper t.ill. 

Henry Grimm; see. 1: well, 20 feet; all yellowish till; to water, ill sau(ly yein at hoHoin, rising 

three feet. 

Haneock. James P. Rendle; see. 12: well, :{O leet; yellow till, spflLleLl, 12 1"'01.; harder blue till, 

picked, 18; water seeps from the upper t,ill. At his ham, some 200 teet litrther s(lllth, another well, also 

30 feet deep, is yellow till, 10; and blue till, 20; with <1 spring of w>lter ltt the bottom, from whi('h it 

rises two or three teet. Fragment~ of'lignite were fonnel in e"eh of these wells. 

Patrick Duffee; S. £. ! of sec. 13: wells were dug here l~t two plaees ullsuecessi'ully, going 20 to 80 

feet deeper, through eompact blue till, than this well, only a few rods distltnt, in which water was tinally 

found, all being on about the same hight of land. The section of this third well was soil, 2 feet; yellow 

till, 33 feet, including occasional layers of hlue till near the bottOlll, not l'xCPNli11!( ~t loot iu t.hieknes,,; 
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sand at 28 feet, from which watel' rose two jt,d. At Mr. Mei~el"K hlaeksllIith ~lio}J 1.11(' well, 23 feet (ke)!, 

iR likewise yellowi~h till to gmvl'l at tlw hottom, ['l'om whkll w"t.er ros" eight I,,('t. 

Pastor Friellrich; in the village: well, ·10 led; ~oil, 2; yellow till, :W; v"ry hard blue t.ill, ]8; 

water was struck in gravel ltt thc hottOlll, J'rolIl wIdell ii, I'OSC hV"llty feet. 

Charles Siltz; sec. 23: well, G8 (('d; soil, ;?; yellow till, ;W; hillc till, 16; wal1'1' "'Mnc in slowly rlt 
the depth of ltbout lin.y feet. 

Gottlieb Hchoewe; R(·l· .. :;1: W('lI, 52 ('('ct; yellowi~h till, :)0 I('l't; 'llll·Upt.ly eh"nged, as usual, 10 

the dark bluish, very ha],(l, lower till, whieh rea('hcs ;2~! j"d, ali(I low(']'; wakt· l'ollll'~slo\Vly in a thin "'lltly 

vein at the jUlletion ofthl'se t.ills, hilt no slll·h salldy stl'l'aks, 1101' allY wal1'1', W('I'(' liolll<l in the 10IVer l.ill. 

Laketown. Frl'lleril'k liT. UoltIsmith, in th(' Ilottlwa.,t l'Ol'lll'r oj' thi., towllsllij), has ,t lVell 145 Ji·..t, 

deep, which plU;scd throngh yt"i!ow allll Iilll<: till, 'lntI into a· I·oll.,illerahle dept.11 oj' ",n,l below, Illli. t.h" 

exact thicknesses of t.llle'se Ill'l'0sit..s ,,'l')'(' not. 1(,,.I·IH·'1. W:~kl' ,IHud., 11'11(1)'(' it \\"IS lililUd, :1.I'Ollt. 140 J"'l't. 

helow the surl'\('e. 

N. L. SW(lll,OIl; sell. H: 11'('11,41 I(·d.; soil, ;,!; ydlowi,h till, 3:l; lla.rk bille t.ill, 5 J'ed; and whiti,1t 

sand, 4 feet., and ]'('al'hill~ 10\1"'1'. (:a, 01' llisagl'('eahle slllell l'll.,lw,1 lI'it.h a rO:Lring; ,ollnd 1'],0111 t.his ,alHI 

as soon as ii, lVas st.l'lll'k, a.IHI lin' ahouJ. tw(·nl.y miuut.,,, 1i)lIowiug. Alkrw'l1'Il it ('ontilllll,,1 80 tllat. lllen 

could only rl'main iu the well a half hour at a hllle. 111 the lower t.wo I"et dUI!; in tlli, sand, waLeI' 01' 

excelleut qUll,lity w,ts !'1l111l1 running t.hroul!;h it. with a l'nrreut thllll nort.h,,·,·,t to 'OI1t.lIl"ast. :-;(1 \'(1 ra I 

pieces oflignite were !ilUllll in this well at various ,Iept.hs below the t11',t IlJteen teet. 

Georgl' 13. Nilson; Sl·(·. 111: 11'1'11, :)0 I,-",t; yellowish 01' l'll(hlish till, 26 feet; (lark I>lui.,h, IJllldl 

Imrder till, 4 feet.; watel' ('mllt' 810wly at. t.he jundioll of t.hese l'olol'H in t.he till. 

Wil1imn 1<'rie'1ril'h; S(·l·. 3~~: well, :?':2 !'C'l·t.; yellow till, :!l; gmvel, with water, 11i,ot. 

J)ahIYI'I'II. Amln,,,, Larson; H('(·. :~3: well, 70 I'eet; ~oil, 2; sa.nd ,tl1(1 gml'(·I, :W; I1ne sanll, 15 I'ed; 

yellow anu blue cla.y, stony, inkrstmt.itie(l, 8 l(·('t; I!;nl"el, wit.h "'<Lt.-I', lO fl'el; 1'''1'11, bhw t.ill, ;, fel'1" amI 

extending lower; watt'r stalllb l11ty-li 1'<' re('t I.e.!ow the 8111'1;1(:('. 

-Uh~trles Hk011l'; see. 2;': wdl, l:lG fc,et ,Ieep; soil, :~ j'('et; sand au II 11lw gravel, 211 feet; yellowiHh 

clay and lluicksaJl(l, int,erst.mtitietl, G t(·et; dark, 8(>1llcwhat stony ('by, 1 ti.ot.; llnieks'll1(l, with water, 

about. three feet.; 1.lue gravelly elay, till, \I·it.h tll'O or three bonlc1ers at its top, but l'ont"inill~ fe\\' largl' 

stones, "ery hard, ahout 11)1) teet; sllllle, hnt so['kr and Illore slmdy, 4 feet 'Llldreaching 1011'1']'; \I'nt·("]' till, 

this well to thirty feet helow t.lie Hurb('l', l'o11ling .,>Iowly in t.h(· lluil'ksand at that· ,I"pth, I>ut nOlle \I'a" 

found in the till below. 

The well at East Union post-ollil't', ill the H. IV. 1 of sel'. 3;', is 35 ft'et dl'''\>, I,eillg ttll tl1l' way 

gravel and Sft1l(1. Tbe three wells last. dt's('l'ihetl al'(, on t.he lIfiullt'SOt't valley te1'l"tl'.(' 0[' lIlO,litie(1 Itria. 

Benton. HomeI' l{ussell; N. W .. :, sel·. 7: well, 21) teet; all ydlowi,h till. 

Raltes Bitzer; See. 8: well, 24 feet.; 8oil, -1 ['('d.; yellow till, 10 leet; very harll, dark blni,h tid, ;, 

feet; gravel, G inebes, wit.h a lit.tle ",,~J.el'; dark t.ill, a8 Ildi)}'(', 4} ['ed., alld r"'lI'hinl!; Ill·!O\\,. 

Hobert Mueller; R. 'vV. :, see 12: wdl, 30 feet, allyellowiHh t.ill; ,,-at.er l'onll'S up al. ~2G rvl't. 

Yonng AlIIerir·lI. In Young Allll'ri(:" villagl" the well at Julius lIb.]'tin's sto]'(', :{II l'"et. del']>, was 

soil, 2 feet; . yellow till, G l<-et; light gmy till, '1 leet; "ml harder blulJ t.ill, 18 feet. Wak!' sel'l's at U 
feet a.nd again at 20 feet. Iwlow the Hl1l'l;ll'e. and stan(ls tift.eell Iced (Il't']!. Ot.her Wl,lIH in UliH lillage an' 

20 to 40 t"et deep. 

In Norwood village, three wells, represl'lItil1g the mean and t.he (,11'0 l'xtrellll'8 ill (Il'pthb, are as 

follows: 1. At K. Thompson's hon8e; well, 24 feet; yellow till, :20 ft'(,t.; ,la.rk hlnish till, 4 J!od. awl 

lower; with water seepillg frolll the lower part oj' the upper till. 2. At K. Tho111pson's Ilbeksmith shol'; 

well, 18 feet; yellowish till, t:I feet; ImI'der, 1,Iue till, 5 feet; water see]>8 at. their 'juuct.ion. 3. Fred 

Drews; well, 75 1eet; ~oil, 2; yellow till, G; much h:mle!' lline till, 67, amI I·onl.inuing Iwlow; no good 

supply of water obtained, but this well l)ecomes filled in a wet time trow l.he npper till. 

Henry Grimm; see. 1: well, 20 feet; all yellowish till; 1.0 water, ill ~aI](I'y "ein rtt. !JoHnin, riHillg 

three feet. 

Haneock. James 1<'. Rendle; sec. 12: well, :{O leet; yellow till, spaded, 12 feet.; harder hlue t.ill, 

picked, 18; water seeps from the upper t.ill. At his ham, S01l1e 200 feet liuther south, anot.her well, "Iso 

30 feet deep, is yellow till, 10; and blue till, 20; with [t spring of wa,!.!'r at the IlottOIl1, li'01U whil·h it. 

rises two or three feet. Fragments ot lignite were found in eaeh of these wells. 

Patrick Duffee; 8. K ! of sec. 13: wells were dug here [~t. two plftces unsnl'l'l'ssi'lllly, going 21) to 30 

feet deeper, through eompact blue till, than this well, only a few rods distant., in which water was tinally 

found, all being on about the same higbt of land. The section of this third well was soil, 2 feet; yellow 

till, 33 feet, including oecasional lftyers of blue till neal' t.he hOttolll, 110t. ~x('PC'dill~ :. loot. in t.hil'kllt'ss; 
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water, struck in quicksand at, :35 feet, rose immediately seven feet, and continued so t.hat within one day 

it atta,inell its permanent level, with a depth of ahout twenty-five fect. 
San Pmncisco. James Dougherty; sec. 19: well, 70 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 30; dark bluish till, 

less strong than the preceding, 25 feet; yellow sand and gravel, the latter sometimes consisting of pebbles 

alone, with no sand, interstmtified with layers of bluish" hardpan," 13 feet; good water in abundance is 

foun<1 near t.he hottom of t.his well, hut does not rise. Mltny fragments of lig"nite were found in the last 

thirteen fed, a.]llltl few also in the till "how. 

J Veils in 8('(1/1 cO'llidy. 

Louisville. I3lasius Heislmg:; ttt l\brystmvn, in the southwest. <,omer of sec. 36: well, :30 feet; soil, 

:2; yellow till, 1:?; lmnler, hlue till, 1(); w"t.er seeps smntily hom the lower Imrt of the upper till. Two 

wells, situate(l within [Ihout a llIile at. the east <11111 :\t. t.he west. from Ma,I",V"town, lire 7fi :tnd 100 feet 

(leep, in t.ill. 
E((yle Cl'e,,),. A ug:ust. Rise; R ,V. } of see. :29: well, GO feet; "oil, :2; yellow lind gray till, hard, all 

pi~ke(l, !iK feet and lower; wat.er seep" from ~,sandy stre:,k at 4fi feet from the snrbee, filling the well two 

lOr t.hree [eel., Hnll prolmhly running out lit II dry s[lmly seam three feet "hove the hottom, 

Glel/dale. Jeremitth Frawley; 1-'. "V. 1 of see. 18: well, 4ll fpet.; soil, 2; yellow ('hey, 16; sand and 

gravel, eoa,rsest ])elow, 22; water, alJont eig:ht fed. in (lepth. 

Fraueis McNamara; see. :2H: well, 40; soil, :!; yellow and lig:ht. gray till, mostly picked, 38 feet; no 

water. 
Crcdit Bit'fT. Bridget. Donlon; N. E.1 of see. :2:2: well, :34 feet; soil, 2; saud, 10; blue t.ill, 22; 

wlIter e(lUll's mostly from the lower part of t.he sand; some seeps [,Iso il'om the till. 

Spring fAlke. Simon Roach; S. "V .. \ of see. 1:1: well, 48 feet; soil, 2; yellow WI, :20; harder, blue 

till, :W; water rose from the hottom eighken feet in fiye minutes, ltnd remains there pernmllclltly. 

S/Illr/ Clcck. Gerhard Koeh; ~ee. :31: well, ~:2 teet; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; hlne t.ill, 9; sand, 1 

j()ot; not nlueh 'vater. 

Jolin B. Geiger; sec. 2:2: well, 60 fept.; soil, :2; ypllow till, :25; hlue t.ill, htuder, :3~; saml, 1 foot, 

all,l (leeper; from which water rose slowly (hu-ing t.wo or three days, attt,ining a depth of t.went.y-five feet. 

T. 1'1. Pit,moll; southwest corner of sec. 19: well, 72 feet; soil, :2 feet; sa~d and gravel, 60 feet, 

wit.h :t Ycry plentifnl sripply of water in its lowest foot; stratified hlne ('by, 10 feet, and extending lower, 

having its top nearly on the same leyel with that of the day used at Mr. Rodell's hriek-ym'd, This well 

and the next nre on Spirit hill, a t<:rrace of 1ll0llified llTift west of J onlau. 

S/. La'wl'ellt'f. ,Thomas O. Holllles; N. E.) of sec. :2[): well, 81 feet; soil, 2 feet.; a.ll sand a,nd 

g:rnyel helow, with al!Undanl'c o[ water, two or Unee feet apep :,t the hottolll. It will 1)e lloticed that 

this well, though deeper than the la.~t, which is nem it, f')l1ml no day. 

BlaleelN. H. C. Hespenheide; see. :21: well, HH feet; dug :~o jeet in yellow tlnd hlue t.ill, and bored 

f)H ie.et lrywer, in d:uk hluish till. While this work WtlS going iiHwlIrll at. 9;-; feet., water burst into the well 

from t.he side forty feet ahoye t.he hott.om, and filled the well rapidly t.o t.wenty-seven feet below the sur

f~\('e, remMning permanently "t t.his level. 

W. R. Salishury; sout.h part; of sect.ion :10: well 48 feet; soil, :~ feet; yellow till, 13 feet; hlue till, 
:~(j feet; and" mud, like a bke hot.t.om," :3 feet., cont.aining Illany slllall g:ast.eropod and bivalve shells of 

recent species, like those common in ponds awl sloughs, hesides grass find apparent.ly grains of wild rice. 

From the last stratum, water of disagreeahle smell and tast.e rises in this well eight or ten feet. The 

IOC':tlity is just "t the top of t.he l,lulf of the Minnesota valley, so th~tt the ent.ire depth of the drift. here,. 

l'oml)(),~ed almost wholly of till, is known to be more than three times tlmt of the well. 

Bellc Plaine. Town well, in the villag:e: f):3 feet deep; soil, :2; luml clay, 3; sand and fine gravel, 

:33; )'ellowish gray, partly reddish t.ill, all pit-ked, Sfi feet; to sanel 11'om which water rose eight feet. 

John Fitzsimmons; in the sout.hwest pa.rt of the village: well, 92 feet; soil, 2; fine, yellow sand, 

4;-;; coarse gravel, 2 feet; yellowish gmyehcy, prolmhly t.ill, 20; dark hluish till, 20; water comes from 
sanely streaks eight feet ahove the hottom. 

William H. Weiheler; well, 126 ieet, deepest in the village: soil, 2; sand and fille gravel, 48; yellow 

t.ill, 16 feet; dark l)luish till, GO; from sttnd and coltrse gmvelltt the hott.om, water rose six feet. 

Thomas Terry; sec. 24, at the west side of t.he township: well, 25 feet; soil,2; yellow till, picked, 

Ill; s:md, 2; blue till, harder than the upper till, 11 feet, amI lower. Water, coming from the sand, 
st.ands six or seven feet deep in the dry season. 

Helcna. Henry Ehmo; sec. 16: well, 21 feet; soil 2 feet; yellow till, spaded, but hard, 14 feet; sand 
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wntt'r, struc-k in quicksan(l at. :15 feet, rose immeditttely seven feet, and eontinued RO that wii,hin one day 

il aUn.ined its permanent lewl, with a depth of al)out twenty-five feet. 
San Francisco. James Dougherty; Rec. 19: well, 70 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 30; dark bluish till, 

l~ss strong tluw the preceding, 25 feet; yellow sand and gravel, the l:.1tter sometimes consisting of pebbles 

alone, with no sand, inkrstmtified with layers of bluish" hardpan," 13 feet; good water in abundance is 

fOlllHl neal' the hott.om of this well, hut dot's not rise. Many fragments of lig"nite were found in the last 

t.hirt('en fec-t, n.nd n, few ,tlso ill the till allOW. 

IIT"I/" ill S('(}II ('o/tldy. 

Louis·vilit'. Bbsius Beisa.ng:; n,t Marystmvn, in t,he southwest eOl'ller oj" sec. 36: well, :30 feet; soil, 

:2; ,Yellow t.iIl, 1:2; harder, hlue till, IG; watpl' seeps sl'ltnt.ily from t.he lower part of the upper till. Two 

wpUs, situat.e(l within ,thout. tc mile a.t, the l"ast and "t t.he west from Marystown, are 7" and 100 feet 

(leep, in t.ill. 
E((yle Cn'('ic. August Bise; R. W.l of sel". :2H: well, GO feet; Koil, :}; yellow rend gray till, lw,rd, all 

pi ek<,(l , :)K r~et and lower; w"tN seeps frolll a sH.mly streak at 4" feet frolll the surfaee, 1ll1ing the well two 

or three feet, amI prohahly running out "t " (1ry sltndy semn three feet. n,])Ove the hOttOlll. 

({'('uria/e. Jeremi"h Frawley; R. "Y. 1 of se". 18: well, 40 f('et; soil, 2; yellow day, 16; sand and 

gr'lYd, l·Oa.I'Sest helow, 22; water, ahont eig:ht fe"t, in (lepth. 
Francis McNamara; sec. :W: well, 40; soil, :2; yellow t1nd lig:ht g:rny t,ill, mostly picked, 38 feet; no 

water. 
Credit Ric!'r. Brillget Donlon; N. E.] of see. :2:2: well, :34 feet; soil, 2; sHml, 10; !lIne till, 22; 

\\,,,j,,,1' COllll'S mostly from the lower part of the sand; some sepps also from the till. 

Spcill9 Lak!'. Simon Roach; R. "Y .. \ of SeC. 1:{: well, -tk feet; soil, 2; yellow till, :20; hanlel', hlue 

till, :W; water rose from the hoUom eighteen feet in five minutes, ,mel remains there permanently. 

SlllId Clcck. Gerhard Koch; sec. :!1: \\'<,11, :!:2 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; hlue till, 9; sand, 1 

j,)ot; not much water. 

.John H. Geiger; sec. 22: w<,l1, 60 fept.; soil, :!; yellow till, :25; hlue till, hm'der, :12; saml, 1 foot, 

an,1 (le<'1'el'; from which water rose slowly lluring two 01' three days, attaining a depth of twenty-five feet. 

T. :;VI. Pit,mon; southwest l'orner of sec. If): well, n feet; soil, :~ feet; sand rmd gravel, 60 feet, 

wit.h a "ery plent.iful supply of water in its lowest foot; stratified hlue cby, 10 feet, and extending lower, 

haying its t.opnearly on the same 1en,l with that of the day nserl at Mr. Rodell's hriek-yard. This well 

aml the next are on 8pirit hill, a t.erraee of lllollifie,l drift west of -Tonlan. 

8t. Lrl'lurence . . Thomas U. Holmes; N. E. .1 of see. :~6: well, kl feet; soil, :2 feet.; (\.,11 sand and 

graye] below, with almndance of water, two or three feet, deep ret the hot,tom. It will he not,iced that, 

this well, though deeper than the last, whieh is near it, found 110 ("hy. 

B/akelp. H. C. Hespenheide; St'(". :!l: well, HH f('t't.; dug:W feet in yellow and hlue till, and bored 

/j" feet lower, in (lark hlnish till. While this work was going 1orw'tnl at. 9" feet" water burst into the well 

fl'om the side torty feet abm'e tIlt' hottom, and filled the well rapidly to twenty-seven feet below the sur
fm'e, remr,ining permanC'ntly a.t t,his leyel. 

W. R. Sali~hury; sont.h paTt of section :~O: well 48 feet; soil, :~ feet; yellow till, 13 feet; blue till, 

:{O feet.; and" mud, like a· lake hottom," :3 feet, eontaining many small gasteropod and bivalve shells of 

recent species, like those common in ponds and sloughs, hesides grass ,md apparently grains of wild rice. 

From t.he last st.ratum, wat.er of (li.~agrC'eahle smell and tast.e rises in this well eig:ht or ten feet. The 

lOl'ality is just at the top of the hlulf of the Minuesotn, valley, so that the entire depth of t.he drift here, 

('omp08("(1 almost wholly of till, is known to he more t.han three times tlutt of the well. 

Belle Plaine. Town well, in the village: 9:3 feet deep; soil, :~; hard day, 3; sand and fine gravel, 

:33; yelluwish gray, partly reddiKh till, all pieked, 6;' feet.; to s,mcl ii'om whieh water rose eight feet. 

John Fitzsimmons; in the southwe~t part of the Yillage: well, 92 feet; soil, 2; fine, yellow sand, 

1.':1; coarse gra"el, 2 feet; yellowish gray clay, prol'",hly till, 20; d,wk hluish till, 20; water comes from. 
sandy stre[eks eight feet ahove the hottom. 

"Villiam H. Weibeler; well, 126 feet, deepest in the village: soil, 2; sand and fine gravel, 48; yellow 

till, 16 feet; dark bluish till, GO; from g,md and coarse gravel at the bottom, water rose six feet. 

Thomas Terry; sec. 24, at the west side of the township: well, 26 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, picked, 

10; smul, 2; blue till, harder than the upper till, 11 feet., and lower. Water, coming from the sand, 
stands six or seven feet deep in the dry season. 

Helena. Henry Ehmo; sec. 16: well, 21 feet; soil 2 feet; yellow till, spaded, bnt hard, 14 feet; sand 
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andfine gravel, 6 inches; blue till, picked, harder than t,he upper t,ill, 41eel,; RamI and gravel, 1 toot, and 
more, from which water l'ose eight feet in a half (!tty. 

Railroad well at New Prague; in the Routh edge oj' Me(· .. :H: n feet deep, SUill.1,ll(l y,oliow till, a,),ont 
10 feet; blue till, 60; quicksand, :3 f<>.et; wat,er iRRneR ill large Hupply :It, the hottom, hnt hecollH.'s only 
three to five feet deep. . 

Cedar Lake. James Corcoran; see. 14: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, picked, 111; g1'lweI, ] tiJot; 
blue till, softer, spaded, 16; yellow saJl(l, 1 loot, and reaehing lower, from whieh water rOH~ four /',et. . 

John Hoeorka; sec. 3a: well, :32 teet; soil, ~~; yellow till, ~~4; altel'llately hlne and yellow till, fJ: 
water seeps. 

N~w Market. Peter "Vagner; Hee 20: welt, 22 led,; Roil, 2; yellow till, 4; hlne till, lll; WfLt.er ~Pl'PH, 
scant,y. 

Frank Mahoweld; sec. 2n: well, :33 ",.et; hlaek soil, :: ji'd,; yellow till, pieked, 10 fc(;I',; "lightly 
softer blue till, 20 feet, and helow; water see.ps, Hl'allty. 

MATERIAL RESOUIWEH. 

The productiveness of the soil in this district, it:-:; abundance of timber, 

and its favorable. climate, have been noticed on a preceding page. 

Wate'l'-powers. The utilized water-powers of Carvel' county are as follows: 
Beven's Creek mill: sec. 2, San Francisco; head, fourteen feet; canal, about a half mile long; one 

run of stone by water; two more to be added hy steam-engine. 

Dahlgren mill; Philip Siegel: on Carver creek, in sec. 2'1, Dahlgren, one and a half mile west of 
Carver; head, fifteen feet. 

Union flour mill: at Watertown, on the South fork of Crow river; head, ~even teet. 

Water-powers used in Scott county are: 
J. G. Mock's mill: on Sand creek, sec. 4, Helena; head, eleven feet. 
Foss, Wells & CO.'s mill: on Sand creek at Jordan; head, twenty-three feet. 
Jordan City mills. F. Nicolin: also on Sand creek at Jordan; head, twenty-four feet; eight run of 

stone; ten crushers; uses water-power during about five months, and steam the remainder of the year; 
when water is low. 

,Jackson mill; Frank Baumhoefer: S. w. t of sec. 13, Jackson; mill-pond is filled from adjacent 
springs; head, thirty-Ii ve feet. 

S. W. Pond's mill: near the Minnesota river, in the northeast part of Eagle Creek, 1.\ miles east of 
Shakopee; head, ten feet; from springs a quarter to a half mile distant, whence nenrlyas much water 
flows in the drought of summer as at the wet sea.~on. 

Eagle Creek mill; ,J. W. HUlllphrey's: in south edge of sel'. 7, Glendale; hend, twenty fe",t; OIl 

Eagle creek, which is formed hy springs within one to two miles distttnt, having water enough tor one set 
. of'millstones every hour in the year, hut lllueh more in rainy t,han in dry weather. 

Michael Allen's mill: in the N . ..,V. } of sec 17, Glendale; nem' the In.~t, and similarly supplied from 

springs; head, sixteen feet. 
Hamilton mills; Quinn Brothers: on Credit river at Hamilton; head, twelve teet,. 

All these are grist and flouring mills. 

Building stone. Quarries in the limestone at St. Lawrence are owned by 

Abraham Bisson and Philip Corbel, both renting to others the privilege to 

quarry for 50 cents a corel. The stone is sold at $3 or $3.50 per cord, the first 

of these quarries supplying fifty cords yearly and the second about twenty 

cords yearly. Mr. Bisson's quarry has been worked about twenty years. Its 

area is some 150 by 100 feet, with a depth of 5 to 7 feet. 

The Jordan sandstone is quarried at Jordan by Frank Nicolin and Philip 

Kipp. It lies in beds from eight inches to two or three feet thick, Mr, 
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and fine gravel, 6 inches; blue till, picked, Imrder than t.he l1]>1'ro1' I.ill, 4 feel,; ~a.nd awl gravel, 1 liJOt, Hnrl 
more, ii'om which water rose eight feet in a hnlf dny. 

Railroad well at New Prague; in the sonth edge orser'. :,4: 7:{ J"et (leep, soil 1>,/1<1 y\cdow till, a),o11i 

10 feet; blue till, 60; (lnieband, :3 {i,et; water iSSlil'S ill hrg" ~ul'jlly :It t,]l(". bOtt.OIll, hnt heCOlll('.' ollly 
three to five feet deep. . 

Cedar Lake. .James Corconm; see. ].4: well, 30 fi~et; soil, 2; yellow t,ill, pteked, W; gmv<,l, 1 Jf)!)!.; 

blue till, softer, spaded, W; yellow sa,Il(I, 1 limt" am1 re:lehing lowPl', from whidl wa.kr l'fJse Jimr ii"et, . 

.John Hoeorka; sec. 3:3: well, :{2 feel,; snil, ~2; yellow till, :2·1; aHema.!.,,]y hllle :tJl<1 y(,lIow till, Ii; 
water seeps. 

Ne/V friarket. Petrer W':lglwr; s(',· 20: well, 22 It'd; soil, ~2; yellow I,ill, ,1; 1>111" till, Jtl; Wak! '''"('ps, 
scanty. 

Frauk Mahowe[,l; see. ~2n: well, :)3 fi'et; hlrwk soil, :: ii'd,; .v"lIow till, piekerl, 10 repl; ,.;Iight,l,\' 
softer hlne till, 20 feel;, Houd helow; wat,e.r senp,,;, s(·:ml,y. 

l\IATERIAL RESOUIWEi-\. 

The productiveness of the soil in t.his distrid, its ahundance of t.imher, 

and its favorable. climate, have been noticed on a prececling page. 

Water-powers. The utilized water-powers of Carver county are as follows: 

Beven's Creek mill: sec. 2, San Francisco; head, fourteen feet; cam'll, about a h~t1f lllile long; olle 
run of stone by water; two more to be added 1JY stearn-engine. 

Dahlgren mill; Philip Siegel: on C~Hver creek, in sec. :24, Dahlgren, oue :ll1d a half mile west of 
Carver; head, fifteen feet. 

Union flour mill: at, Vvatertowll, on the Soubh lork of Crow river; head, seven fed. 

Wa.ter-powers used in Scott county are: 

.r. G. l'IIoek's mill: 011 Sand creek, seu. 4, Helem'!; hearl, eleven feet. 

Foss, Wells & CO.'s mill: on Srmd creek at Jorda.ll; head, twenty-three feet . 

.Jorchn City mills. F. Nicolin: ~l18o Oil Smul ereek at .Jordan; head, twenty-four feet; eight. nUl oi" 

stone; ten erushers; uses w[tter-power during rLbollt five months, and steam the remainder of the. year. 
when water is low. 

Jackson mill; Frank BallIllhoefer: S. \v. 1 of sec. 13, .J:tckson; mill-pond is filled from :Hljacent 

springs; head, thirty-five feet. 

S. W. Pond's mill: near the Millnesotlt river, in the northeast part of Eagle Creek, 1\ mil(',.; ('ast, nl' 

Sha.kopee; head, ten feet; from springs a (lnarter t,o n, half mile dist,:mt, whence nearly as lIluch "'akr 

flows in the drought of sUlIlmer ns at the wet season. 

Eagle Creek mill; ,r. W. Humphrey's: ill south e.dge of see. 7, rHell(lale; head, tW("llt.y 1("1"(.; 011 

Eagle creek, which is formed hy springs within one to two miles flist.:tut" h:wing wat.er enough 1'01' one set 

. of millstones every hour in the yea.r, but illlleh more in ra.iny t,h:m ill dry weather. 

Michael Allen's mill: ill the N. \V .. 1 of see 17, (+Iellcble; near the last" and similarl,\' snppli(,(j front 

springs; head, sixteen feet. 

Hamilton mills; Quinn Brothers: on Credit river '1t Hamiltoll; he'td, twelve feet. 

All these are grist and flouring mills. 

Building stone. Quarries in the limestone at St. Lawrence are owned by 

Abraham Bisson and Philip Corbel, both renting to others the privilege t.o 

quarry for 50 cents a c01"e1. The stone is sold at $3 or $3.50 per cord, the first. 

of these quarries supplying fifty eords yearly and the second about twenty 

cords yearly. Mr. Bisson's quarry has been worked about twenty years. Its 

area is some 150 by 100 feet, with a depth of 5 to 7 feet. 

The Jordan sandstone is quarried at Jordan by Frank Nicolin and Philip 

Kipp. It lies in beds from eight inches to two or three feet thick, Mr, 
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Nicolln's flour-mill at this place, built of this stone, is ()O by 70 feet in area 

and 75 feet high, in six stories, having its wa.lls five feet thick a.t the base and 

twenty inches at the top. Besides this structure, which was erected in 1878 

and 187H, Mr. Nicolin's quarry has supplied $2,000 worth of stone, sold to the 

:Minneapolis & St. Louis railway for bridge masonry and to other purchasers. 

Sfr. Kipp's quarry, opened in 187H, sllpplie(l during that year about $200 

worth, at $:3.75 per cord. Foss, Wells & Co. also (luarrieu this stone to build 

their mill and Pleyator. 

The limestone at Shakopee, eXl~epting a layer ahout two feet thick, more 

:::;an,ly than the rest, is too 1I1111'h seame!l amI fractureil and too irregularly 

llellde(1 for w,e as a lmilding :::;tone. In Loui:::;ville, Mr:::;, M.A. Spencer owns a 

quarry uf this limestolle which 11a:::; heen worke!l fifteen year:::;, with annual 

sales from $200 to $H50. The stone is in layers from one to three feet thick, 

hard and compact, except that small cavities sometimes occur in it. It has 

been used for much of the bri!lge masonry of Scott and Carver counties, in

duding the railroad-hridges at Chaska and Carver. 

The houlders of the drift, though seltIolll plentiful, may he eommonly 

gathered in suJlil'ient allluullt for the masunry needed hy f:umers, in founda

tions, allil walls of cellars aml wells. 

Ll~IIlC. Both quarrying and lime-burning III this !listrid are confined to 

f)('ott cOllnty, lWCllllse rock-outcrops, exeept in the vicinity of Little Rapids, 

IItTUl' ollly Oll Chat side of the rivvl". 

The Shakopee limestolle gives a very llark lime, which slacks to a brown 

or cream color. It is magnesian, with a. little admixt.ure of sa11(1, and is burned 

lllore easily, slaeks with less heat, and sets more slowly than pure lime. It is 

preferred by ma:::;ons for brick ancl fltone work, and for plast.ering except the 

finishing coat. At f)hakopee,.J. B. ConteI' hUl'Ilfl 15,000 harrels yearly, selling 

it at Saint Paul and Minneapolis for 55 cent.s pel' harrel of 20U pounds, The 

upper 6 t.o 8 feet of the seetion here, above the calcareous sandstone used for 

huillling, produce leather-colored lillle; while the 12 feet below these beds 

yiel!l a very dark, blaekish lime. The kiln, a continual-burner, is operated 

lluring about eight mont.hs of the year, Lime has heen manufactured here 

ever since the first settlement of the t.own in 1852. The area of the quarry 

is 240 hy 220 feet., and its depth 15 to 20 feet. The sales of stone for build~ 
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Nicolin's flom-mill at this place, built. of this stone, is HU by 70 feet in area 

and 75 feet high, in six stories, having its wa.lls five feet thick at the base and 

twenty inches at the top. Besides this structure, which was erected in 1878 

HlH1187H, MI'. Nicolin's (juarry has suppliell $2,000 worth of stone, sold to the 

:Minneapolis & St. Louis railway for bridge lllasonry and to other purchasers. 

}rr. Kipp's fluany, opened in 187B, suppliell (luring that year about $200 

worth, at $:175 pur COl'll. Foss, Wells & Co. also 'luarried this stone to build 

their mill and elEwator. 

The limestone at Shakopee, exc~epting a laycr ahout two feet thick, more 

::ian,ly than the re::::t, i::i too 1I11]('h seame(l antI fi'acture(l and too irregularly 

llelldell for tl::;e a::; a 1milding ::;tone. rn Loui::iville, Mr::;. M. A. i-\pencer owns a 

quarry of thi::; lilllestl)lI\:~ which has been work(lIl fifteen years, with annual 

sales from $200 to $H50. The stone is in layers from one to three feet thick, 

hard and compad, except that small cavities sometimes occur in it. It has 

been u::::ed for much of the briclge masonry of Scott and Carver counties, in

duding the railroad-bridges at Chaska and Carver. 

The houlders of the drift, thongh seltlolll plentiful, may l)e commonly 

gathered in ::;uJliI'ient amuunt for the masonry needed hy Htnners, in founda

tions, awl walls of cellars amI well::::. 

L/lllc. Both 'lllarrying Hml lime-Imming III this district nre confined to 

~t·()tt cOllnty, 11(~CallSe rock-outcrop::;, except in the vicinity of Little Rapids, 

O\"i'ur only Ull that ::;ille of the riYl'1". 

The Shakop,~e lime::::tolle gives a very clark lime, which slacks to a brown 

or eream 1"0101". It is magllesiall, with a little admixture of san,l, and is burned 

Illore easily, slaeks with less heat, Hllil ::;ets more slowly than pure lime. It is 

preferred by llIason:::: for brick and stone work, ailll for plastering except the 

finishing conL "\t ~hakupee,.J. B. ConteI' limn::; 15,UOO harreh; yearly, selling 

it at Saint Paul and l\linneapolis for 55 cenLs per harrel of 20U pounds. The 

upper 6 to 8 feet of the sedion here, above the ealCal'eOllS sandstone used for 

huillling, produce leather-colored lillie; while the 12 feet below these beds 

yiehl a very clark, blackish lime. The kiln, a eontinual-hurner, is operated 

during about eight months of the year. Lime has been manufaetured here 

ever since the first settlement of the town in 1852. The area of the quarry 

is 240 hy 220 feet, and its depth 15 to 20 feet. The sales of stone for build~ 
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ing purposes are perhap:-; a hUJl(Ired ('.o1"lIs yearly, at ahollt :jjd per I~Oj"(l. 

Mr. ConteI' also burn:-; about 15,000 harreh; of lime yearly at the (lnarry 

and kilns before mentioned, five miles to the :-;outhwest, in Loui:-;ville. This 

limestone and the lime prollueed are IH~arly the :-;alllt~ as at Shakopee. It ic; 

arenacous, hut the (luarry r-;hows no eontinuons layer of' sanlbt.one. Lime

burning has heen enrricil 011 hor('. alHHlt nft,(~cn ycar:-;. 

In New Market., Peter Fislwr awl ,John Tempel lilli'll whitf) lilllP j'l'OllI 

boulden.;, selling it at $1.[j() pel' hanul. 

Two kilns of limo wore Ulll'lWll frolll ill!' Nbakopee lillle"tunu aL HHllliltoli 

in 1858, when the mill now OWIH',ll hy qllinn Bl'ot.her:-; was lwin!-( lmil!. 

Bricks. At. ~hakul'ee, S('.hruI~ller Brothers havI; \11<1111" lJri('k" :-;ix Y1c;11'C; ; 

annual produet, 700,000, sellillg at $1") pin' thousand. Th(; recent alluvial day 

of the Minnesota river is used with allmixtnre of one part of sanel to two of 

clay. These bricks are red, and of good fluality. 

At Chaska four companies were engaged in this bur-;ine~~ at thl~ time 

of the survey of this county, in 187H, all upon an area about an eighth of a 

mile in extent. The clay deposit probably occupies an area not more tlian 

a quarter of a mile in diameter. It is yet pl'it,·t.ie;i,lly inexhaustihle. Thi:-; 

locality is dose north of the Hastings & Dakota railroad, at the east edgl~ of 

the village, about a half mile west of the railroad lll·idge. It is a part of the 

till-covered terrace on which the village is built, about :30 feet ahove low water 

of the Minnesota nver. Brick-making wac; hegun lwrt' ahoutfifteen years 

ago, and has been steadily increac;ing to the prespnt time. In 187H anll the 

years next following, six to ten millions of In'ieks, crelllll-colon,d, of the most 

durable quality, were nmde here aunually. The first yanl workel1 has Ilt'en 

owned by Gregg & Gri,nvohl ten yeal'c;. Theil' yearly l'rollud i:-; from two and 

a half to three millions, selling at $0 to $1) per LitoU:-;;IIHl. They al~o make 

faced brick, at $8 to $10 per thousand. From forty to fifty lllen are employed 

for six months. Sand is mixell in varying proportions aeconlillg to the (Inality 

of the clay, the a.verage being about one part in ten. This company have ma

chinery and room to make forty thou:-;and hrieks daily. 

The section at Gregg & Griswold's excavation, 250 ieet ill length thllll llnrt.hwe~t. t.o s()\lt.lwast., 150 

feet wide, and 25 feet deep, hag :3 to fi feet of very coarse till at t,}\e top, yellow (except t,he nn", or t,wn 

feet of black soil next to the surtace), showing imperfect stra.t,ificat,ion in a lew pln('e~, hnt mostly unlllod

ified, and containing numerous boulders, some of which are glaei:tted, of nil sizes np to six feet in cliameter. 

Next below, in the southeast part of this pit, but not in it~ 110l'thwest part, is stmtified yellow sand, 1 to 

6 feet thick. These deposits are underlain by yellowish clay, ahout 10 fi'pt thick, it, upper jJOl't.iol1 for 
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ing purposes are pel'hapH a hUIHlred ('.(lJ'(b yearly, at ahout :jjd pel' eonl. 

Mr. Conter abo burn:-l about 15,UOO harreb of' lime yearly at the (111<1ITY 

and kilns before mentioned, five IIliluK t.o t.ho :-IOuthweHt, in Louisville. This 

limestone and the lime pro(lneed aro \l(~arly the H<LIIW as at Shak()p(x~. 1L is 

arenacous, but tho (luarry fihows no c.ont.inuouH layer of' san(bt,ollo. Lime

burning has been earrie(l 011 here allOut nn,(~C11 yearH. 

In New Ma.rket., Peter FiHlwr awl .fohn Tempel llll],]) whiLf) lilllP, f]'(llll 

boul(len.;, sellillg it at. $l.[j() 1'01' lml'l'ul. 

Two kilns of limo wero ul\l'llell l'rolll llw Nbakope,e lillloHtonu at J1allliltoll 

in 1858, when the mill now oWlwd hy (!lIiIlIJ Brotlwrs was bein~ built.. 

Bricks. At ~hakup(~(~, f:khnl(~der Brothers havI" lItalle lJrieks six ylc:ll'S ; 

annual pro dud, 700,000, selling at $;") pin' thousand. The recent alluvial day 

of the Minnesota river is used with allmixtnre of olle part of sand to two of 

clay. These bricks are red, and of good '1mtlity. 

At Chaska four companies were engaged in this business at tll(~ time 

of the survey of this county, in 187H, all upon an area about an eighth of a 

mile in extent. The day (lcposit probably occupies an area not more tlian 

a <1uarter of a mile in diameter. H is yet pntctiC',dly inpxhaustihle. Thi:-; 

locality is dose north of the Hastings & Dakota railroad, at the east ellg'~ of 

the village, about a half lUile west of the railroad lil·illge. It is a part of the 

till-covered terrace on which the village is built, about :3G feet ahove low water 

of the Minnesota nve1'. Briek-m,Lkil1g was begun here ahout fifteen years 

ago, and has heen steadily increasing to tlw pres<mt tillle. In 187H anll the 

years next following, six to ten millions of hril'ks, cream-colon"l, of tlll' most 

durable quality, were made here aUIlllally. Tho first yard wo1'kell has he ell 

owned hy Gregg & Griswohl ten years. Their yl'lLrly l'rollm't, is from two and 

a half to three millions, selling at $G to $Ij 1'01' tlwusawl. They also lIlake 

faced hrick, at $8 to $10 per thousand. From forty to fifty IllPll are empluye,l 

for six months. Sand is mixell in varying jlwportions Hl'col'llillg to the quality 

of the clay, the average being about olle part in ten. This eompa,ny have ma

chinery and rOOlll to make forty thou"alld hrieks daily. 

The section at Gregg & Gri~wold's excavation, ~2;)0 leet in length !l'OJll HO rt,h ""C,t, 1.0 ,ollt.h<,,,,(., 1;';(1 

feet wide, and 25 feet deep, has :3 to r; feet, of very coarse till at t.he t.op, yellow (except, t,he ont' or t,wo 

feet of black soil next to the surface), showing; imperfect stra,t,ilkation ill a jew placeH, hilt mostly unmod

ified, and containing numerous boulders, some of whi('.h are glaeiat.ed, of all sizes up to six feet ill diameter. 

Next below, in the southeast part of this pit, hut not in it~ northwest, part, is stmtifie.d ydlow sand, 1 tQ 

Ii feet thick. These deposit~ are underlain by yellowish clay, fj,hout 10 fppt thick, it~ upper j.ort,ion for 
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('wo to 101H leet heing rejected heemme more or less filled with c:tlcareons concretions, a half to one inch 

(,hick, while its lower part, from whidl these are ahsent, ml1keE! good bricks. This clay, colored by the 

ClxirbLiOll altd hydration of its iron through the action of infiltratiug water, is irregularly stratified 

"llrl much contorted, and hoIr18 pockets or sand, aIle to live Je.et iu diameter. It~ lower line is irregular, 

tluliulating three to IOlll' led. ill slopes of 4,So, and is in some places partly interstmtifiec1 with the ll'Ilder

lying (lark 111uish t'l:ty, whidl is eXI':waterll0 to 1:') feet vertil"ally, and reaches at least 15 feet more below 

this pit, llot heing pelletmt,ell at that depth. This dark da.y is very compact; it is lamina.ted, but not 

cOllspicuously; and ne""ly aU of it is (luite irregularly contorted and folded. It rarely contains verticltl 

St'alllS of yellow dayt'y san(l, ('xt,elH] illg down t,hree feet. from t.he overlying bed, and also small pockets of 

thl' same yellow sand, a. toot in rlimne(.t'r, a.pparently isohlted at, one or two feet helow the top of this blue 
I'!ay. It also ine1ndes sandy lllaf;SeS or t.lle same rlmk ('0101' as itself, va,rying from two to ten feet in diam

eh'r, l'Olll'f"nt,rie or indistin..t. in t,heir lamina,t,ion, apparently entirely surrounded by clay, with definite 

separating lines. These heds, hplow the strat,um of till at the sndiu'e, in t,his and all the excavations here 

(lesnijlP.il, an~ free from all gra\'el aurl honlrkrs, eXl'ept tlmt perhaps ~t hllif dozen fragments of rock, vary

ing ill size np tn six inl'hes or a root in diameter, an' lound in the da,y-tligging of a whole summer. 
'When this pit, was tirst opened, ill t,he central part, of its present luea, many bivalve shells were 

1i)u\1d oyer a, space lour rods or more in diameter, oeenrrillg some five teet 'helow the surtilC"e, under the 

till, whil"ll hall houIllers here up to liye or six feet in ililtmeter, lying in the upper foot of the yellow clay, 
or in some t.hin bed het.ween that lmc1 the till. These shells were three to tour inches long. "such as are 

jlll1lHl in rivers and bkes of this region." They were the only fossils that have been found in these pits, 

which have yielded no pieces of either wood or lignite. 

L. 'Varner's excavation, opened some ten years ago, from which he made 

ahout two millions of bricks yearly, employing thirty men through six months, is 

six rUlls south of the foregoing, and shows nearly the same section of clay over

lain hy till. This pit is twelve rods in diameter, nearly circular, and 25 to 30 

feet ,1eep, so that its hoUnm is hut. lit.tle above the river. The yellow clay, 

ahout 10 feet thid<, is mixe(l with sand for tempering in the respective propor

tions of three a.nd one; while the underlying dark blue clay, because it includes 

sandy la.yers, needs only an addition of one-sixth as much sand as clay. The 

junction of the yellow and blne clays is very irregular, with some jnterstrat

ificat.ion, awl both are lllUl'h contorted. Pockets of yellow sand,4 to 5 feet in 

Iliameter, concentrieally laminatell, occur in the upper clay, from which they 

are indit-ltinguishable in color. The hlue clay, into which this excavation goes 

10 to 12 feet, antI whose hase was not reached by a horing 15 feet deeper, is 

preferred for brick-making. 

Wiest & Kruse's excavation, opened about twelve years ago, from which 

they make hom one and a half to three millions of bricks yearly, employing 

twenty to forty men, is some thirty rods northwest from these, having nearly the 

same area as the last and a depth of 20 feet. The seetion of this pit and of a. 

well here, in descending order, is as follows: very coarse gravel, mostly showing 

<listinet stratifieation, partly ferruginous, holding numerous boulders up to five 

feet in length, 4 or 5 feet; yellow, dayey, fine sand,3 to 6 feet; dark blue clay, 

20 feet; similarly l1ark blue flulcksan,l, not containing much water, 8 feet and 
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t,wo t,1l 1(lllr ieet heing rt'jeeted lWt"au~e more or le~s filled with l'l\lcareous concretions, a half to one inch 

t,hi('k, while i t6 lower part, frolll whi('h tht'~e are ahsent, llHlke,,! good bricks. This clay, colored by the 

oxi(lat,ion amI hydration of it~ iron through the ad-ion of infiltmting water, is irregularly stratified 

amI lUnd! ('()ntorted, and holcls ]1cwke(,s or sand, oue to live Je.et in diameter. It~ lower line is irreguhLr, 

undulating thrpe to ionr led, in ,~ILlpe~ of 4,So, aud is in some plan's PlUtly interstratified with the l1'Ilder

lyiug (lark l)lui~h (hy, whit'll is ,"xt"n,vated 10 to 1:') leet vertim.lly, and reaches at least 1.5 feet more below 

thi,s pit, not heing pent"tmt,t'cl at that depth, Thi~ dark day is very compact; it is laminated, bnt not 

,'onspil'uously; and nt'<lrly all oj' it is quite irregularly t"outort,e.d and tolded. It rarely contains vcrtielll 

S,'alllS of yellow clayey santi, ('xt,elHling down t,hree feet from t.lw overlying bed, and also small pockets of 

the Sl\llle yellow sand, a. toot ill dillmett'r, a,pparently isoh\t.ed aI, ont' or t.wo feet helow the top of this blue 

('lay. It nlso indudes sandy masses or t.he same (lark ('0101' as it,seU', va,rying from two to ten feet in dialH

e(.(or, l'''llITnl,ril' or indist.in('t, in t,heir blllina,tioJl, apparently t'nt.irely surrollnded by clay, wit,h definite 

sl'l'amt,illg lillt's. These heds, ht'lo\\' t.he st,mlum of till at the surtace, in t,his and all the excavations here 

IlesnillP.tl, an~ Cree from all gra.\,el alld hOlll(len;, e.xc'ept t,hat perhaps ~\ hl\lf dozen fi'aglllent~ of rock, vary

ing in sizp np to six in('hes or a root in (lia.metn, an' (ound in t.lw. da,y-digging of a whole summer. 

'When I,his pit, wa~ tirst. OPt'lll"rl, ill t,he central part, of it.s present tuea, lllany bivalve shells were 

limnd OYt'\' n, spat'e four rods or more in (liameter, Ot'l'urrillg some fiv(' leet 'helow the snrfaee, under the 

till, whidl had houl(lers here up t.o live or six feet in tlimlleter, lying in the upper foot of the yellow clay, 

or in SOllle t.hin hed hetweeu that lmd the till. These shells were three to tour inches long. "sneh as nre 

j(lllllt! in rivers and bkes of this region." They were t,he only fossils that have been fonnd in these pits, 

which have yielded no pieces of either wood or liguite. 

L. '\Varner\; excavation, opened some ten years ago, from which he made 

ahout two millionB of hricks yearly, employing thirty men through six months, is 

:-;ix roth; south of the foregoing, and :-;how:,; nearly the same :,;ection of clay over

lain hy till. Thi:,; pit is twelve rods in diameter, nearly circular, and 25 to 30 

feet Ileep, :';0 that its hottOlll i:-; hut. lit.tle above the river. The yellow clay, 

ahout 10 feet thick, i:,; mixell with :,;awl for tempering in the respective propor

tions of three aml one; while the underlying dark blue clay, because it includes 

:-;andy layer:,;, need:,; only an addition of one-:,;ixth a:,; much sand as clay. The 

junction of the yellow antl blne clays i:,; very irregular, with :';OUle inter:,;trat

ification, an(l both are lllUt'h contortet1. Pocket:-; of yellow san(1,4 to 5 feet in 

(liameter, cOllcentrieally laminate(l, occur in the upper clay, from which they 

a.re inlli:,;tingni:,;hable in color. The hlue day, into which thi:,; excavation goe:,; 

lU to 12 feet., awl whose ha:,;e wa:-; not reaehell hy a horing 15 feet deeper, i:,; 

preferred for brick-making. 

VVie:-;t & Kruse':,; excavation, opened about twelve years ago, from which 

they make fi-om one awl a half to three millions of bricks yearly, employing 

twenty to forty men, is :,;orne thirty 1'0<1:,; northwe:,;t from these, having nearly the 

saIUe area a:,; the last and a clepth of 20 feet. The seetion of this pit and of a. 

well here, in descending order, is a:,; follows: very coar:,;e gravel, mostly showing 

Ilistinct stratification, partly ferruginous, holding numerous boulders up to five 

feet in length, 4 or 5 feet; yellow, clayey, fine sand,3 to 6 feet; dark blue clay, 

20 feet; similarly (lark blue fJ.uicksanrl, not containing much water, 8 feet. and 
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extending below. The upper 10 to 15 feet of' the day hal' boen lIng for the 

manufacture of brickH. It ha~ few or no limy I~oll(;rotione;. A HlIlall propor

tion of sand is mixed with it for tempering, more being reljuired jJY the lower 

than by the upper part of this clay. It iH {jndy laminated, and lIas occasional 

whitish laminm, snch as hrtve been alrelLlly 1ll()ntiolll:II ill tlw day or N.Yu & Co.'s 

exnavation in Carvel'; but no such layer8 witlt llark partillgs ae; were IluHcrilwd 

there, are 8een in thi8 or either of the pnwellillg day-pite;. '1'he stratificatioll 

of this clay is very irregularly contortell, twisted, hl'okell, ailil rollerl up, IlIlt a~ 

a whole is approximatdy hOl'illlmtal. Two (~IJllcelltri(:ally lalllinatellllla8sus oC 

dark gray sand, three a.1lI1 five feet in tliameiOl', were ,WUll elllheddl~II ill thi8 

clay, with their tops about three feet bdow its upper line. The overlyillg 

clayey sand has a regular anll nearly horizontal strat.ifi(:ationjallil at the west 

side of the pit is filled with vertical, cylillllric, irony concretions, (llte tl) one 

anll a half inches in iliameter :tnll two to three feet 01' more ill length. 

Schlatle, Strohach & Streissguth begall ]n·i(·k-JIlaking here ill l87H, awl 

ma<le HOO thousand in 1878; they eXIJe('te<1 to Ilmke threl: milliulls in ] 87H, 

employing forty. men. Their eXI:a.vatioll, situatt~ll about :til eight.h of fL lIlile 

south of the last, was 100 feet in 11iameter aUil ::20 Ceet iluep. Sallil is mixl~il 

vvith the clay to t.emper it, in the respective prop01-tiolls of one awl five, approx

imately, so.mewhat more heing neellell by t.llI! lower thau tlw upper part of 

the cla.y. The sedion here is till, 3 to 6 feet deep, COYerillg the Wri:ICP, ],lack 

in its upper one to two feet which are soil, and yelluwish bdow, llllstratifil'(l, 

inclosing many stones awl boulders of all silles up to five feet ill 11ialllet.er, :t 

considerable part of them gbeiatell a.1\(1 rarely retaining st.ri:e; ullllel'laill IJY 

yellowish sand, 5 to 12 feet thick, which has lIlostly a very nOllfuscllly con

torted, folrled, and involved strati fieation, inelusing many masses, fla.kes, shrede;, 

a.nd sheets of yellowi~h day, hOlllHlel1 by Ilefiuite but eXl'cctlingly irregular 

outlines j succeeded below by Ilark bluish day, 10 to ~5 feet thiek, umlel' which 

is sa.nd. This clay at the south end of t.he pit if.; only 10 feet thick, aUlI witb

in four rods farther south it thins out to nothillg, while at the north ewl of the 

pit its thickness is 25 feeL Its lower line where it lies OIl the saUlI beneath 

deseends at this place about. 30 feet in a rlistanne of ISO feet from sout.h to 

north. 
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extending below. The upper 10 to 15 feet of the (·lay liaR ]wen (lng for the 

manufacture of brickH. It haH few or no limy eOII(;1'etions. A Hll1<l.11 propor

tion of sand is mixed with it for tempering, more heing rcejllir()rl lJ.Y the lower 

than by the upper part of this clay. It is iinply laminated, awl haH o(;casional 

whitish laminre, sunh as have been aln~(L(ly 1I1()ltt.i(llwel ill tile; day or N.ye & Co.'c: 

exeavation in Carver; hut no Ruch layerR Witll (lark padillgs ac: were IlpH(:ri/lpd 

there, are Reen in thiR or either of the IJl'(we(liug day-pits, '1'he stratilkat.ioll 

of this clay is very irregularly eout.ol'te(l, t.wist.ed, hl'okcll, and rollerl up, IIlIi. as 

a whole iR npproximatdy horizonta.l. Two (~olle~ellt.ri(~aUy llLlIlina.ieellllttRSuS or: 

dark gray sand, three Im(l five feet ill dianwter, were Heen emdJedlit-(1 ill thiii 

clay, with their tOpR about three feet below it.s upper line. The overlyiug 

clayey Rand has a regular anel nearly horizont.al strat.ificntionjallll at. the west. 

side of the pit is filled with vertical, (;ylindrie, irony coneretiolls, Olle to one 

antI a half ineheH in tliamet.er :Lll(l two to three feet or more in length. 

Schlatle, Strohach & Streissgut.h begall lll'i('k-Illaking he]'(~ ill 1871;, a.wl 

ma(le HOO thousand in 1878; they eXIJe(·,tetl to Ilmke t.hr(~(~ millions in ] 879, 

employing forty. mon. Their ex(·:\.vation, sit.uateel about all eighth of' a lIlill' 

south of the last, was 100 feet. in eliameter :lml 20 Ceet (leep. Saml is mixt~el 

with the clay to temper it, in t.he reslJed.ive~ proportiolL'-; of Olle aurl five, apIJl'ox

imately, Romewhat more heing neeeleel oy the lower thall t.he upper part. of 

the clay. The sect.ion here is till, 3 t.o 6 feet (leep, e'oYering' the s1l1'f:tee, l,ladz 

in its upper one to two feet whi(~h are iioi], :mr1 yellowish lwlow, tlllst.ratitic'(l, 

inclosing many stones antI houlclers of all iiize8 up to fiVl~ feet. in tlialllet,er, :t 

considerable part of them glaciateel a.nd rarely retaining st.ri~e; ulldel'la.iu by 

yellowish sawl, 5 to 12 feet thi(;k, whi(;h has IIwstlya very nonfu80111y COll

torted, fol(led, and involved iitratifieation, ineloiiil1f,!; lllallY masses, flakes, shreds, 

and sheets of yellowiiih day, boulHlecl by tlefinite lmt exceedingly irregular 

outlines; succeeded below by (lark bluish day, 10 to ~5 feet t.hick, umler which 

is Rand. This day at the south end of the pit is only 10 feet thick, awl with

in four rods farther south it thins out to nothillg, while at the north eucl of the 

pit its thickness is 25 feet. Its lower line where it lies 011 the sawl benea.th 

descendR at this plane about 30 feet in :L eliRt.an(',e of 150 feet. frolll south to 

north. 
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FIG. 12. SECTION IN DRIF'f, CHAHKA. 

Kcale, 1!, feet to an inch. 

Fig. 1:2 show,.. the east Ride of this eX!·3o\'ut.ioll as it waR exposed at the time of my \'isit. The masses 

of day illelosell in the saml Imve cvident.ly been t.orn from the underlyiug day, their difference in eolor 
having ],~en since prOllnee!1 hy weathering. Indeed, some of the lower patehe,.. of clay in the salld retain 

their dark bluish eolor. TIl<.' disturbing IlH"l-,e, whkh is believe!l to have been the foot of a vast ice-sheet" 
seems to have moved from north to south, ltnd possihly terminated near this plnee; for the south parts of 

both the day and sand here show a more regu1u.r and undisturbed stmtifieation than any other of the 
heds umlcriying the till in tl1<'se pit~. Excepting Wie.~t & Kruse's l)it, where the very coarse gravel and 

l;oulders ,tt the surtitce and thc ,..and next he10w are modified drift !aitl down by a stremn when this iee
sheet wu" 11l·ing melted ,1way, their uI)I)er llpposit is unmodifieLl glaei,tl drift., tlireetly underlain by the 
crumpled strat,ili!'cl heds over wl1ieh thi~ iL't' atlva.n(·.pd, ,..t,range.ly contorting them, rolling 111) the strata of 

day, a11(l he1'e nml there letwing them with eavities, which, through t.he agency of eurrent~ of water, soon 
hel'ame Hlled wit,h ,..anLl. 

In the seeiion here liguretl the northern lJart of the day has been mueh plowe(l up and torn into 

pieces, but its southern part has ,t slIlooth upper linc Hml,in unhroken stmtiliention. whieh, however, is 
somewhat contorted ,tt one place, :.pparently by lateml pressure from the north. This south pa.rt is aL~o 
very intere~ting hecHuse it exhihits peculia.r layers in the eby, separated by darker partings, like those 

that luwe heen betbre deserihetl a>;ohservell in tIl(' hrick-dny of Uarver Olll(l Jordan. Here these layers are 
on .. tn thrl'c inches thit:k at the south and gradually inerease in thickness Ilortherly, becoming three to 
tiYf' inche,.. tili!'.].;: within three rods, near the mi!ltlle of this sel'tioll, and Lli,..appearing in it~ northern part, 

where the day i~ massive and only ohsenrdy Imllinat.,,!l. The paltings tue more unetuous than the rest 
,,1' the laypr~, and vmy rrom an ('ighth t.o hall' all ineh in t.hickness, gmdually !'hanging; above anel below 

into the 1"", dark "d:ty, whieh, lL' ,ttNye & Co. 's l.'xc,wntion in Carver, eontains oel'asional thin htIJlilUe that 
art' light gray. The day splits rL'llAlily at these dark partings. Kueh resemblances seem to prove this day 

to be or the ,.."me age with that or Carver ant! Jort!all, I'espe<,tively two allll eight miles farther sonth, where it 
1',)rIl18 n. portion of the valley drift., Ululisturbml ill st,mtifieation, '~llCl not assoeiated with deposits of till. 

It apIJears thus that the Im;t iee-"heet" after it Im!l so lill' retired from this region that mollusks lived in the 
l'ivt'r-bed or sloughs of thi,.. valley, I'c-atlnuwed, itg horder heing again pushed southward ns tar as to Chaska. 

Othl'r important ohsel'Yations were supplicll here, respect,ing the alteration from a dark bluish to a 

yellowish 1'0101'. 'l'he top of the day l'ises nem'est to the surthce at the south end of this seetion, and 
has there undergone this wel\t,hering toO a !Iepth of seveml feet. The layers into which the yellow color is 

tim;; extell<l"rl are gmdlmlly changed, as they eontiuue northwarLl, in a spnce one to two feet wide, to a 

dark bluish ('0101'. Wit,hin one rod tltrther nortil, a tongue-like projection of the yellow, definitely 
hounded, reae1ll's three feet downward 1'1'0111 the top of the day across it~ dark layers; nlJ(I, contiguous to 

ihis, one 01' two of it.s layem, liYe leet helow it~ top and ine10sed in the dark bluish day, are changed to a 
yellow ('0101' along an extent of fully ten feet. 'l'he lJaHe of this chty deposit, in its south part, has simi
larly had its iron oxidized and hydrated hy water which has permeate!l it several inches from the sand be
low. The limy ('oneretiuns, whid1 Ol'l:Ur more or les,.. in ihe upper one to three teet of the elay in all these 
eX('!wations, nre tlLgo plainly It result of weathering. 

Sinee the date of these observations, the business of brick-making at 

Chaska has mueh increased. In 1884 eight brick-yards were in operation here, 

employing in the aggregate three hundred anLl fifty men, consuming in that 
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;-i"ale, 1;' feet. to all in~h. 

Fig. 1:~ ~how~ the ,-a"t ~i,le oj' thi~ "x(,a,vat.ioll as it wa~ expo~ed at the time or Illy visit. The Illasses 

of "by indosed in the ~and have l'vi,lently hel'11 (.Ol'll ii'olll the nuuerlying "by, their difference ill l'olor 

luwing he en ~inl'l' prolln(,l-a hy we~1t.llt'ril\g. Il\llt',,<1, some of tlw lower pMelll'~ 01' l'by in tile sand retain 

their dark l,luish ('0101'. Tlw di~tnrhing for"e-, whid\ is helieved to have heen t,lle foot oi' a vast ice-sheet" 

seems to hn ve move<1 from north to sonth, and possihly terminated nea.r this plal'e; for the south parts of 

hoth the day ~Lll,l smHl hl'l'c show ~"more regular rllld ulltlisturhed stmtifi"tl,tion thml any other of the 

heds unrlerlying t.he till in these pit~. EXl'epting Vliest & Kruse's pit, wlw.re the very ('oarse gravel and 

houl,lers tLt (,he ~nrfal'e tLlltl the ~mlll \WXt. helow ~lre lIlol1itie-<1 drift. Jaill down hy a stremll when this icc

~Ile.e-t was hl'ing lll..Jted aw,"y, t.heir upper ,ll-posit is l1nllH>llilietl gla('ial drift., dire('tly underlain by the 

('rullIple,l ~trnt.itit-fl heds over which thi~ il'l' a,lYml('l-ll, ~t.mngely ('ontorting them, rolling up the Rtmta of 

('lay, allll Iwrl' amI t.here le,wing t.helll with l'al'itie~, whil'h, through ('he ']'gen('y of t:llrrents of water, soon 

he,'alll(' lille,l \\'it.h ~aJ\(l. 

In the sel'i,ion hc-J'L' figure-,l t.he l1urt.hern l'ari. or the ('by ha~ heen lIlu"h plowed up and torn into 

picl·es, llllj, it.s ~out.lwrn part, has a ~lIlooth upper line an,l ,"n l1nhroken stmtitiC'a(,ion, whil'h, huweyer, L~ 

somewhat ('ontorted tit one- pla('(', apptnen~ly hy lateml ]lres~ur(' from the north, This south pm't is also 

very interesting lWl'tLllse it exhihits )le('uli~n byers in the ('by, sCl'amted l)y lhtrker pttrtings, like those 

that htwe heen he-feJl'e 'lesl'rihed as u]"sen-ed in t.ll(' hriek-l'ltl.Y of Uttrver ~tJ1(l Jonbn. Here these byers are 

one (" thn-e im'hl's thil'k at the sout.h allll grallually iU('J'(-ase in thil'kness northerly, l)ecol1ling three to 

Ii"" illl'he~ thi"l, within three 1'",1~, nell I' t.he llIill<lh- oj' thi~ sed.ion, 'lIll1 llis"Pl'l-aring i1l it, HOI,them part" 

w lwre 1.he ('lay is llltlssi I'e anel only olJ~l'un'ly bmina1.ell. The pttli.illg~ :We more nnd-uons tlu,n the rest 

"j' 1.he. layer~, ~LI\(I var'y j'rom :til ('ightit ('" httl!' tbll in('h in j.hi('klll'.,.~, ,!(mllllall,Y l'lmnging a.hove rbnd below 

i 111.0 (he Il'''~ dark ~('h.Y, whil'h, a~ at N yl' & Co.'~ ,'x(',watioll in Ca.rver, l'onttbins ol'l'asio\ltll thin la1llinre that 

:Ire ligll1. g""y. The day ~plit.s r('a,dily at t1w~(' dark l'a,rtillg~. Sudl resemhbnc('" seem to prove this cby 

1.0 he oj' tlll' sa 11 1(- age with tlla·t of C'lrvC'r an<l Jonltbll, rl'spel't.iYe-Iy two ~'mtleight 1l\ile~ farther south, where it 

J(:>rlllS a portion of Ute valll'y '!rift, ul)(listurh(',l ill ~t.mt.iJi"tlj,iol1, t,ntl not ~lssol'i"t.ed with deposits of till. 

It. tl]'I",ar~ t.hl1~ that t.he la~t il,p.-~Ill'et" after it htbll so 1;11' retinetl from t.his region thttt mollusks lived in the 

ri I'er-hell or ~loughs oj' thi~ Yttl ley, l'l'-r«lvalll,ed, its horder 1Jeing agttin pushed sout.!l\vn,nl as far as to Chask~t, 

Otlwr illl)lOrto[(lIt 011',-r\'a(,iuns ,,-ere supplied here, n-~)leet.i\Jg the alteration from a dark bluish to a 

Yl>lIowish ('olor. TIlle top of t·he- day rises ne"res1. t.o tit" surthce ~tt the south end of this seetioll, and 

has thl're (JJllll'rgOlw this we'lt,lll'ring tu " dept.1l of seYlmbl f,'et, The htyers illto whieh the yellow color is 

thus extenlle-d are gratll1tllly ch:lnged, as the'y continlle northward, in ~t space one t.o two feet wide, to a 

,lark hluish ('olor. 'Wit.hin one rod hbrther north, [t tongue-like projection of t.he yellow, ucfinitcly 

hO\lnlled, J'('aelll's t.hree fpct. llowllwanl 1'1'011\ t,be top of the c!tt.Y lIerORS it, tltLrk la'yers; allCl, contiguous to 

1.his, OJIl' or (.\\'O of it~ la.yl'r~, Jive fl-et lJelow it" top an<1 ill('losed in the (lark bluish day, are changed to a 

yellow ('olor aloug au ext.ent oj' fully t.en feet.. TIll' IJase. of this l'.by tlepo~it, iu its sout.h part, has simi
larly h",l it., iroll oxidizptl and hYllrtttell hy water whieh has perm-l'ttted it seventl inehes from the sand be

low, TIIP lim'y l'0l1''I'elioIl8, whieh Ol'('Ur more or le~~ ill the upper 011(' t.o t11l'p,' fc-e(, of the da'y in all these 
eX(,!l.vatious, nrp aL~o plainly a result. of weathe.ring, 

Sinee the ante of these observations, the business of briek-making at 

Chaska has mueh inerease(l. In 1884 eight briek-yards were in operation here, 

employing in the aggregate three hundred ftml fifty men, eonsuming in that 
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year about 18,000 cords of wood, and producing 30,000,000 bricks. These 

yards ~re all supplied with brick-making machinery. The greater part of 

their product is used for building in St. Paul and Minne.apolis, but large ship

ments are also made to more distant points in this and adjoining states. The 

ownership of the several yards in 1884, and statistics of their business, were 

stated in the Mi'nneapolis Tribune as follows: 
" Andrew Rudele emploYH lort,y-eight lllen, eonHnrne~ ~2,(JOO cords or wood, and turns out 4,000,000 

brick this season. 

Budine & Sons l>.mploy sixty-five Il1l'Tl, ('onsume a,ooo ('()\'([~ of WOO([ am[ will produce thiR season 
6,000,000 brick. 

Henning & Melwin f\mploy thirty-Jive men, ltl1l11lHC 1,:'00 eordsof WOO(], with a product of 3,(JOO.O(J0 
brick. 

Baker & Streissguth employ 1'-hirty-fivtt, men, and use 1,500 cords of wood, their operations covering 
3,000,000 brick. 

Gregg & Griswold bave fort,y men, hurn 1,500 cords of wood, and will fill contraet~ to the extent of 
3,000,000. 

Strobach, Grenier & Co. operate t,wo yards, employ ninety men, eonsume 6,000 cords of wood, and 

will turn out 8,000,000 hrick this season. 

Andrew Wiest employs thirty-five men, find will produce this season ahout 3,000,000." 

At Carver the bank from which .J. M. Nye & Co. obtain their clay ~or 

brick-making, situated in the west part of the village, has its base 50 feet and 

its top 110 feet, approximately, above the river. The sec~ion, in descending 

order, is fine, light yellow sand, 20 feet; gravel, with interstratified sand, very 

coarse in its upper layer, which holds rock-fragments up to one and two feet 

in diameter, 24 feet; clay, yellowish in its upper one to one and a half feet, 

and dark bluish for 15 feet of vertical exposure, forming the lower part of this 

section, below which it is said to extend 15 feet more, having a total thickness 

of 30 feet. The top of this clay varies in hight, and two rods east of the 

'excavation, from which this description was taken, it rises ten feet higher. The 

peculiar stratification exhibited here and at Jordan has been described and dis

c.ussed in a . preceding part of this chapter. Brick-making was begun here 

about eight years ago. The annual product is from 300 to 500 thousand, sold 

at $5 to ~6 per thousand. These bricks are cream-colored and of excellent 

quality. Sand is used to temper this clay in the proportion of one of the 

former to two or three of the latter. 

About two-thirds of a mile southwest from Carver, Andrew Ahlin has 

two yards, his product of bricks, like the last in color and quality, being from 

one to one and a half millions yearly. The oldest of these yards has been 

worked ten years. Its clay requires no sand for tempering. The section is 

yellow sand and gravel at the top, 15 feet; clay, yellow for its upper one or 

two feet, and Qelow <l~r~ 'blqish? with ~ tQtal thic~n~ss of q5 feet? the upper . 
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year about 18,000 cords of wood, and producing 30,000,000 briuks. These 

yards ~,l'e nIl supplied. with bl'iuk-making IImuhinery. The greater part of 

their product is used for builcling in St. Paul and Miun(japolis, but large ship

ments are also made to more distant pointe; in thie; a11(l adjoining states. The 

ownership of the several yanIs ill 1884, and e;tatistiue; of their bue;iness, were 

stated in the Minneapolis Tn'vune as follows: 

"Andrew Hudele employs fort,y-eight 111<'11, ,'Ol1SUllH'" ~?,()nll eonls or wood, a11<l turns out 4,OfJO,OOO 
brick this season. 

Bur)il1c & SOilS elllploy sixt,y-five ll1<'n, ,'onsnnw :~,OOO ,'onls or woo,l an(l will prollu('o this season 
6,OOO,OO() brick. 

Henning & Melwin employ thirty-li.v(' llwn, all,I use 1,;;110 ('nnIs oj' wood, with a pro<1uct of :3,000,000 
brick. 

Baker & Streissgut,h emplo~' thirty-fiv\t men, and u801,500 eords of wood, their operations covering 

:3,000,000 briek. 

Gregg & Griswold have forty men, hnrn 1,!)On ('onIs of wood, and will fill ('ontraet~ VJ the extent, ot 

3,000,000. 

Strohllch, Grenier & Co. operate two Y'Ln1s, employ ninety men, ,'onsume 6,000 cords of wood, fLud 

will turn out 8,000,000 hrick t.his season. 

Andrew 'Wiest employs thirty-five men, ,mel will prodnee thisseasolt ,~JJOut :~,OOO,OOO.» 

At Carver the bank from which J. M. Nye & Co. obtain their clay ror 

brick-making, situate(l in the west part of the village, has its base 50 feet and 

its top 110 feet, approximately, above the river. The sec~ion, in descending 

order, is fine, light yellow sand, 20 feet; gravel, with interstratifiec1 sand, very 

coarse in its upper layer, which holds rock-fragments up to one and two feet 

in diameter, 24 feet; clay, yellowish in its upper one to one and a half feet, 

and dark bluish for 15 feet of vertical exposure, forming the lower part of this 

:,;ect,ion, below which it is said to extem115 feet more, having a total thickness 

of' 30 feet. The top of this clay varies in hight, and two rods east of the 

excavation, from which this description was taken, it rises ten feet higher. The 

peculiar stratification exhibited here amI at Jordan has been described and dis

uussed in a preceding part of this chapter. Briek-making was begun here 

about eight years ago. The annual product is from 300 to 500 thousand, sold 

at $5 to ,6 per thousand. These bricks are cream-colored and of excellent 

quality. Sand is used to temper this clay in the proportion of one of the 

former to two or three of the latter. 

About two-thirds of a mile southwest from Carver, Andrew Ahlin has 

two yards, his product of bricks, like the last in color and quality, being from 

one to one and a half millions yearly. The oldest of these yards has been 

worked ten years. Its clay requires no sand for tempering. The section is 

yellow sand and gravel at the top, 15 feet; clay, yellow for its upper one or 

two feet, and 1;lelow q3,r1\ l)lqish
1 

with a, tQtal thickness of 95 feet, the u:p:per 

l~ 
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20 feet of which is employe(1 for brick-making, the lower part not being used 

because it would re(luil'e sOllle intermixture of sand; underlain by fine, white 

sand, whieh is known to extend 15 feet. The hight of this bed of clay is esti

mated to be from 70 to 105 feet above the river. 1\11'. Ahlln's second yard, 

opened in 1879, is some forty rods northeast. from tho foregoing. It at first 

worke(1 a sli(1e of clay, lying a.bout 40 feet above the river; hut the a!ljoining 

hank to the hight of a hnndl'o(l feet is fOllWI by borings to he day, yellow for 

5 or 10 feet near the surface and dark blue below. 

At .Jordan the excavation whence Charles Ro(lell takes l'lay for brick

making is in the hase of the terrace of 1I10!lific(1 (hift c(dlell Spirit hill. The 
L • 

f'ection, in descending order, is gravel, 10 to 25 feet, containing pebbles up to 

si x inches in diameter; clay, 40 feet, yellowish in its upper 4 to 10 feet and 

(lark bluish below, expo:,;ed and worked to a depth frolll its tup of ahout 25 feet; 

lyillg upon very hard dark blue till. The top of this clay is about 65 feet 

above the Minnesota river. Its stratification awl weathering have been before 

noticed. M1". Rodell has malIe brieks here fifteen years, averaging about 500,

(lOU yearly, anrl i;\elling at $G per thousand. For tempering, one part of sand 

i:,; lIlixG!1 with three of clay. The hricks are lTeam-colore(1 a.wl of very dura

ble ([uality. In hurning they first change to light rell, then to c1'eam

l'olor, and near the fire attain a yellowish tint. He also makes fire-brieks, of 

the same size as ordinary bricks, which he sells at $8 per thousand. The de

maml for them, however, is small, being only four to eight thousand yearly, 

through the last six or eight years. The clay employe(l is (lug aLout ten rods 

southwest from this exeavation, at the top of the bank, where the section is 

soil, 2 feet; santly day. use(l for fire-briek:,;, 3 to G feet; <tntl sawl an!l gravel 

below. 

At. Belle Pl~tine, abont an eighth of" a mile east of the tlepot., .Jaeob Kranz 

Ius lll:lfle red bricks twelve years; annnal proiluc:t, :3UU,OUU, selling at $.5 to 

$6 per thousancl. The day usecl is recent alluviulll of the river, with which 

he mixes one-sixth as much :,;and as clay. 

8j1rin!l'" The remarkable springs which supply tlw. water-p<l\\,('l·., .. I' .'ew,ml llIills ill 1l000thern ~eott 

('ount.y, )"we heen already mentioned. One of these, on the west hmnch of Eagle neck, nell!' the west 
I inc or selOtion 18, Ulell(hde, is slti() to he intermittent, alternately tiowillg; a few minutes and then stopping 

i')r an e'llUll or longer time. It seems probable thM. Prior h,ke, which ha" no visible outlet, flows under

grollnd t() "ome of these ~prings in sections 17 and 18, Glelllble. At its northea,~t extremity a narrow 
"tra.it. lealls iut,£) a little \a.kelet, called Pocket lake, hadng an m'Clt of ahout two acres. At times of low_ 

water in Prior htke, which is said to v~try six teet in its hight, a nurent rnllS f) om it into Pocket lake; and 

it is reported that once the water was so low as to divide them, when Pocket lake l)ecame nearly 
llrained, being made seveml teet lower than Prior lake. 

Numerous large svrin~s isstle frOm thl? bluffs of -!:leYI?4'S cTeek, aU'!l onl? of these, in the northeast 
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20 feet. of which is employerl for brick-making, t.he lower part. not being used 

hecause it. would relluil'e some intermixture of sand; underlain by finc, whit.e 

sand, whieh is known t.o ext.eurl 15 feet.. The hight. of t.his bed of clay is est.i

lllat.ed t.o be from 70 to 105 feet. above the river. Ml'. Ahl1.n's second yard, 

opened in 187D, is some fort.y rods northeast. froll1 the Coregoing. It at. first. 

worke(l a sli(le of day, lying a.bout. 4,0 feet above t.he river; hut. the adjoining 

bank to t.he hight of a. hundred feet is fOl1nd by borings to he day, yellow for 

5 or 10 feet. nea.r t.he surface and dark blue below. 

At. .J orclan the excava.tion whence Charle:o Ro(lell t.akes day fo1' briek

making is in the bHse of the terrace of mOllified (hift c,dlecl Spirit hill. The 
L • 

section, in descending (lrder, i:o gravel, 10 to 25 feet., containing pebbles up t.o 

six iUl"hes in diamet.er; clay, 4,0 feet., yellowish in its upper 4 t.o 10 feet and 

(lark hlui:oh below, exposed and worked t.o a depth from it.s top of ahout. 25 feet.; 

lyillg upon very hard dark blue t.ill. The top of this day is about. 65 feet. 

above the Minnesot.a river. Its st.ratificat.ion and wea.thering have been before 

noticed. MI'. Rodell has made brieks here fifteen years, averaging about 500,

OOU yearly, aWl ~elling at. $<3 pel' thousall<l. For tl:'mpel'ing, one part. of' sawl 

is mix('(l wit.h three of day. The hricks are l'l'ealll-('olore(l awl of very dura

hIe ([ualit.y. In llHruillg they firsL change t.o light rel1, t.hen t.o cream

('0101', ano neal' the fire l-lt.tain a yellowish t.int.. He abo makes fire-brieks, of 

the same size as ordinary bricks, whidl he sells at $8 pel' thousand. The de

mam1 for t.hem, however, is small, being only four t.o eight thousand yearly, 

t.hrough the last. six or eight years. The clay employe(l is <lug about t.en rods 

southwest from t.his exeavat.ion, at t.he top of t.he ballk, where the section is 

soil, 2 feet; samly day, used for fire-bl'ieks, 3 to G feet; and san(l nlHl gravel 

below. 

At. Belle Plaine, about. an eighth 01' a Illile ea.st of the depot., ,Jaellb Kranz 

Ins m:trle red bricks twelve years; a.nnual produd, :3UU,OUU, selling at. $,5 t.o 

$f) per thousaml. The da.y llsed is reeent alluvilllll of the river, with whieh 

he mixes one-sixt.h as much sand as day. 

8j1l'in!l'~' The renmrkab1e Rprings whieh supply the wnt,';r-[lo\\'e1'~ 01' sey"m[ ll\ill~ in n01'thern I"eott 
(·UUllt.y, ["we heen already mentioned. One of the~e, on t.he we~t hmneh of Ea)!;le neck, nea.1' t.he west 
line 0[' seetion 18, Ulend,Lie, is Sl,id to he intermittent., ,,It.enmtely !lowing a few minutes am[ t.hen stopping 

I,n' an e'Jual or longer t.ime. It. seems probable t.hat Prio1' [a.ke, whieh lla,~ no visible outlet., flows under

grollnd to some of t.hese springs in sect.ions 17 and 18, Glelllble. At its nort.hen,.;t. ext.remit.y " narrow 
strait leads int.o a lit.tle lakelet., called Pocket lake, ha"ing an area of ahout. two aeres. At times of low_ 

water in Prior bke, which is said to vary six feet in its hight, a current. runs f, om it int.o Pocket lak ei and 

it. i~ reported that once the water was so low a.s to divide t.hem, when Pocket lake became nearly 
drained, being made several feet lower than Prior lake. 

Numerous large s!)fin~s issue from the bluffs of .j:)ev(!!+'s creek, aU'd one of these, in the northeast 
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q~artel' of section 3, San F'raneiseo, 011 the south si(1" of this streftltl, a,l,ollt a iiml th of' a mile west oi' tI,e 

mllI, has formed brge masses of the very porous tntl ertinc comlllonly called I I petrilled !lIORS," Th"s,', 

a,nd most of the springs tlmt flow from thc lower p:nt of the blull~ 01' tIl<> ~linncsot:. all,l its trihutal'i,'s 

lIke the wells of this region, are excellent water for (h'inking tmd cooking, Illlt are too "1m; (I" with til(; 
soln ble carbo,nates oflime nIHI maglwsiu to he w(,II adapte(1 iin' use in w'lShi "'," wi t h Sf 1 VI, . 

" '.' , , ,... , III I, ery rare Y sl'rlllgs 
0,1' wells are h~Ulld, whwh h,a' e fI slightly hittedsh or nlkaline taHtc he('"IlSe t,hey hol,1 snlplJates in solu-

twn; an~l SP~'ll1gs ~t t~"S klll(1, issuing,' Ii.'om the iiJOt oj' the hlnil' nem' the ril(']' at Hdle Plaine, Ie,] til 
exploratlOn lor hnne 1Il the llJl(1crlying st;]'ata. hy the (1eep well, [,he se('.tion of whidl has I)('ell alrt',,,ly 
note(!. 

Sa1l, ThiE< ,~ubstal1ee is hoi, prl'Sl'nt, in nu(.eworthy alllount in the wat"r oi' eitlJ('r the springs 01' [.]'" 

deep well a,t nelle P,aine, BoUl the Proj;'s,'ors 'Vind",l1 ('olll'ul'red ill Ule ol'inioll tlw.t, ill tl,P I'ol'ks 1J(~l,(, 
pen()tmt('ll, " t110re is almost" eertainty thn,t no salt would jJ(.' o!Ot,ailJ('d, alld that no [ower j'"'Illation 

would otJ'er hptter inrlnl'l'llwnt to sink thl' well ([l,ep,)r," PrQi;'iisor:-\, F, l'et'khalll, in th<' winter oj' lk,;; 

and H174, m[1de an incomplete dlt'llIie:ti examination of tl", water i'rolll th,,_nei,glthoring sprin)!;s, "'lliell 
hadjirst a.tt,raetef! attention, ",ul'ying the wo],k ill.], enough, as he ]'eI'01(.',"· ,I to sllllw that. it. ('unt;tins ,,"ly 

a small proportion of l'hlorides of 'Lll,\' kind, a\H1 ,dsf) to justi(y the statcllll'llt t.hat Ow iJrilw he'ongs til 1 iI'" 

cla"", 0(' I hitter lorinc",' ('tmtainillg llWl'e sulphah's t,hall chlol'ille,,,, awl a :tl'gCI' prllport,ioll of a ]("Ii,,<, 

<'t\1'th8 (lime ,tllllllla,gnpoia) than n,lkali"s (socIa amI pot:l.sh), 1 11",(, j;JIllltl nothing as yd., in Illye.,alll

ination ofthis'minen]'1 water tojustit:y the eXl)(,d:ttio[} that it call Ill' !lute of any conllnel'cit.l vallI" as a 

source of eommon 8t]'lt," III l'l'portillg a btel' pm-tia.l :.nalysis, nuul" in J -"7" oi' water i'1'II1ll these spri Il"'S 

Prof. Peckham Ct1l1S it "llothing but a hanl well or 'Vrillg water," amI stat(" his 1'(",11 Its as /;llloIVs:-I- .~, 
"lVlillCl'al l11attCl' in sulution, ;25,1 () f!:ra.in:-i to .!2;a.HOll. 

Orgalli!' au(l "olatilt> nlllttel' ill solution, 

Tol,al solid llwtter in solution, 
Chlorine, 

Silieft, 

FelTie, a,lnn,inic, allll phosphoric oxide, 

lkt.riulll sulphate, -

Slllphllric oxide, 

Lilne, 

Magnesia, 

Alkalies allll cal'hnnie oxide were not cleterll1illl'(!." 

ABOl{IUINAL EARTHIVOHK", 

,).:r7 grains to gaIloll. 

:W·j, grains Lo gallon. 

:1.1f{~ grnins tlO galJoli. 

1.4();) gra.ins to ~~Liloll. 

.0118 gl'aiuK to :~al]()n. 

1.():~:J :,;rains to galloll. 

ri. H})I) grain...; to gnllolJ. 

. [)44 ~rains to gallo11. 

In section 17, Blakely, on Mr, Ellis' j'1l'ln, is an arti1ieial monlHl three fect in llight, of the lbual 

eircular, dome-like form, It i~ on the uplmHl, [,hout 22il feet :thol'e the Minn<csot.a river, which is a half 

mile distant to tIl<' northwest, Thii3 mountl waR opened several ,Veal'" ago, and a vessel of ruddy nrna
mente!l ea,1 then ware wa,' /')l1nl1 in it. 

Ahout a dozel\ sneh nHmlJ(l~ m'l'ur ill the sout,heast (juarter of spetioll ;}O, Lonisville, on Iallll of Mrs. 

IVI. A, Hpeneer, l,Ving within t], quarter of a mi Ie to the cast, amI south of her hon,,,', The,V are scattered n I'0n 

uneven larid, and Vlll',\' hom two to ibm le"t in hight, 

There are> three ahorigillal mounds ill the puhlie s<Llllwe at (,Iw"k<l, (",,;h fOllr or the feet high and 

about twenty-five feet acros,;. Rle' eml oth('1's, that iormerly existed near there, hal'e heen (1t~strnye(l in 

grading streets and hOU81' lots, 

Thirty artificial mounds, v[trying jhl1ll one t,t) Ion r iee!; in hight, lie on t.he vPlg" oj' the plakan "I' 

modified drift opposite Cha,~bt, close cast and southeast of the railroad hridge, tmd :cLout, 1:2:) f;'et alloY," 

the rivel', They extend along a distnnce of some litty or sixty rods, in fI eonrse that is nearly straight lJllt 

bends slightly to ibllow the margin 'of tlw hluff Most of them ,If(' sit,nat8d within three rods from· t.his 

margin, but a few are from ten to fifteen rods from it. 

. One and a quarter mUes el~~t of Shakopee, and close south of Mr. Pond's mill, twe three 1lI0ulllls, 

each ahout six feet high and jorty or fifty feet in diameter. They are t,bout 3:' feet abol'e t.he river, 

From the most western of these east-southeast to the most eastern is t]'pproximately four hundred 

feet,- '1'he southwest pilrtof the btter lies on houlders three to Ih'e feet in size. Severn I other moulHls, 

from three to six feet high, occur within a lmlfmile eastward. 

At Hamilton an ahoriginal mound, about two feet, high, lies three rods southwest of the school

house; and,auother, one and a 1mlf feet in hight, was seen a quarter of a mile fart.her south, on the west 

side of the road, 

* Second annual report, p, 87, 
t Sixth an,nual report, p, 127, 
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q~al'tel' of section 3, San Fl'anej~eo, 011 the sout11 side of this strealtl, ,d,out a iiml th of a mile west or tI,e 

mlil, hag fO~llled bl:ge masses or the very porous tra, ertinc CO III 1II 0" Iy cnlle,l "]1(,trili,,(1 nlnSH." '1'h,." .. 

a.nd most 01 the sprmgs th,\t flow from the lower p,nt of the 1Ilull;, oj' tIl<' ~lilUl(,Hot" an,l its trihutaril's 

like the wells of this region, are excellent water for (lrinking ,md cooking, Illlt an' too "1m, ,I" with t.i1l; 

soluble carbonatesof1ime :tndlllaglwsia to he w('II mlnpte'l ii)r URl' in ww;hillg wiih .'Iolll). Very rarely -'prings 

0.1' wells are l~ullll, which ha' e ,\ slightly hitterish or nlkaline taste ),e"anHc they hold Hulphates in solu

tIOn; llml spl'lng8 or this kind, issuing frolll the ti)ot of the hlnil' nem' the rilel' at B"lle Plaine 1",1 to 

exploration for hrine ill tile llllllerlying sl;1':It.:\ hy the (leep well, t.he ""·.ti",, of \Vhi,.]1 has I"'(>n 'alrt'adY 
lIote,!. 

Sail, This .,ub.,taIH·C' is hoi. pn·.,,'nt. in Ilulnvorth.v 'llllounl. in t.ll<' waj.('J' oj' "it.ll<'r lh(' .'prillgs III' til<' 

del'jJ wpll at. Relle P,aine. Hoi.h the ]'rof' .. ,.'1"·" 'VilldJUII "(JI1~llrl'ed ill j.he Ol'illioll that. ill tl", l'Ol'ks iI('I'" 

penetmt,'(l, " thC're is almost. a l;"rtainty (.ha.t 110 salt would )", o!,iailJ('d, alld j.)Jai 110 lowl'r j'"'lllat.ion 

would otl'er hptter indnl'C'nwnt to sink t.hl' well <Ieel",r." Pl'Ol'·"sor:-;. F. !'("'khalll, in th,· wink!' "j' 1M,;; 

amI lM74, llltvle an in('omplete ('h"lI\i('al examination oj' t]", water frolll th'·_II('i.~IJi)('rillg springs. which 

hacJ 111'8t a.t.t.ra(·kcl :It.i.ention, ",u!'ying the work f'l.1' "nough, as he 1'e1'O\(.s,"- .1 to sl",w that it. "ollt:lin, ollh' 

n small proportion oj' l'lllorides oj' 'Ill.\' killd, amI ,dsl) to jll,ti(y the .,tatelll(·llt t.hat t.lw hrille he'ongs to 111',. 

ela,'~ o( I hit.ter h1'incs,' "'mtaining llWl'(' .,ulpha1.," than ehlori,lc"'" allll a :tl'g"1' I'l'o]Jol'i.ion oj' " k,lIill" 

"':\l'th8 (lillie <tllllllla.gl(l'sia.) thaI( :\11<"li", (.'o<la lItHI put''''h). 1 ha\ ,. liJlllld nothing a, yd., in Illy nalll

illation of t.hi~ 'mineral water t.o justi(y the eXl'L'L·t:l.tioll th'lt. it ean })I' mde or any eonllllereilli ""I LIL' '"' a 

souree of eOlllluon s.t.lt." III r('porting a laLer partial analytiis, IlHult' ill 1 ,'-<ii, 01" water ['rolll t~H.~Sl" ,'-;}Jl'i Il;~;-'\, 
Prof. Peek ham ",Ill" it. " III,thing hut. a hal'll well or 'Jlrillg wat.col'," and stat"s his resul ts a' 1,']lows:-I-

"IHillcral 11lattCl' ill solution, 

Orga.ni(' and "olat·i1e nmt.ter ill sol ntion, 

Tol;a.l solid "",tter in s"luj.ion, 

l'hlorine, 

Riliea, 

Ferrie, a.lnn,inie, and phosphoric (lxide, 

T\:t.riulll sulphate, -

;-.ILllphl11'i(' oxide. 

Lilne, 

Magnesia, 

A lkalies and eaI'1.oni(' oxide \\'ere Ilot ,1C'terJllille,L" 

AHOlUUINAL EARTHWOl{K", 

:25,1 (J f!;rain;-.; to p;aHoll. 

.).:~7 grains to gaI1011. 

:W ·1, grains Co gaUlln. 

:1.1;)~ grains to gaUIIlI. 

1. 4().) graills to ~a,lIoll. 

.(11,8 grains to ,,,all Oll_ 

a Lr.l('(~. 

1.(J:~:J :,.;rains to galloll. 

ri. H})I) grain . ..; to g:lI1(1lJ. 

. [)4-l ~rains to f:!,;alloll. 

In seet.ion 17, Blttkdy, Oil Mr. Ellis' 1'lrm, i, an artitkiaJ llIoLlnd t.hree feet in hight., of the l1oml.! 

circular, dome-like lorm. It io Oil t.he upla.\Hl, "bout 22;", leet ,l,hol'e the Minnesota river, whieh i., n half 

mile distant. to t.he northwest. This mound waR opelwd several .vears ago, awl "I'('ssel or ruddy Ol'lla

mC'ntc(1 ea.1 tlwn warc wa,s lemnel in it. 

Ahout ~ dozen 8ueh 1I1OUlllls O"l'llr ill the sont.hellst. ljUarter of Hl'etion :21), Loui'l'ille, on land of Mrs, 

M, A. fljW1H'.er, lying wit.hin "'lua,rter oj' a Illi Ie to the easl. :1ll1l .,onth of h,'r hon.'l', They are scatt.ered n \,011 

nneven brid, a,nd v'lTY from t.wo to l(,ur led ill hight. 

There arp three ahoriginal ll1oUllll~ ill the puhlie "ll1ltm :1t l'lw.,ka, e .. wh four or liI'e reet high and 

a,bout twenty-iive feet across, ReI eml others, that formerly existe,l near there, have h"I'lI dl'stI'OY",1 in 

grarlillg street.s and h()USl~ lots, 

Thirty artificial mounds, varying from OIIP t,() tonI' teet. in hight, lie OJl 1.he I'el gl' of t.he plakan ,,1' 

modified drift opposite Ch[",k", dosf' ""1St and southeast. of the milroall hridge, amI aLout 1:2:) fl'l't "how 

the river. They extend along a dist'''lce o( Rome lifty or sixty rods, in a eIIllrst' that is Henrly straight lmt 

bends slightly to i()llow the ma,rgin ,-,1' tlw hlnt1'- M08t of them are stt.natf'<I within three ro,b from· this 

margin, but a few are from ten to fifteen rods li'om it, 

One and " quarter miles east of Shakopee, and close south of Mr. 1'(1)(1'.8 mill, ,we three 1ll01ll1l1s, 

each about six feet high amI forty or lifty feet. in diameter, They are about 36 feet abol8 the riYer. 

From the most western of t.hese east.-southeast to the mo~t l'astern is [\l'proximately four hundred 

feet. - 'l'he southwest plirt of the btter lies on houlders three to tiYe feet. in size, Reyentl other mOUlHls, 

from three to six feet high, occur within a lmlfmile eastward_ 

At Hamilton au aboriginal mound, about two feet. high, lies three rods southwest of the s"hool

house; and ,another, one and n half feet in hight, WHS seen a, (luarter of a mile tiut.her south, on tllt' west 

side of the road. 

* Second annual report, p. 87. 
t Sixth an,nual report, p. 127. 



CHAPTER V. 

THE GEOLOGY OF RIBLEY AND NICOLLET COUNTIES. 

By WAHHEN UPHAM. 

Situation and area. Sibley and Nicollet cOllnties (plate 36) are in the 

central part of the south half of Minnesota, lying in the angle formed by the 

great bend of the Minnesota river at Mankato, which above this bend is the 

south boundary of Nicollet county, antI below forms the east boundary of both 

these counties. Henderson, t.he county-seat of Sibley county, and Saint Peter, 

that of Nicollet (~ount.y, are situat.ed at their east side on the Minnesota river, 

Henderson being distant about ,50 miles, t\lHl Saint Peter about 65 miles, south

west from Saint Paul and Minneapolis. Other towns and villages are New 

Auburn, situatell at the west side of New Auburn or High Island lake, in the 

north part of Sibley eounty; Trave}se des Sioux, in Nicollet county, two 

miles north of Saint Peter, and Oshawa, Nicollet, and Courtland, situated 

west of Saint Peter in the same county, on the Winona & Saint Peter division 

of the Chicago & Northwestern milway. 

The extreme length of Sibley county is 42 miles, extending from east to 

west. Its width is principally 18 miles, but in part of its west half this is 

reduced to 12 miles. This county ineIudes fourteen entire townships of the 

goverumental surveys, each of which, six miles square, has been organ~zed as 

a civil township, and portions of four other townships of the original surveys, 

which form three civil towllships, Faxon, J essenlalld and 'Henderson, adjoin

ing the Minnesota riYer, each having an area less than six miles square. The 

area of Sibley county is 597.7:3 square miles, or 382,545.75 acres, of which 

19,737.61 acres are eovel'ed by water. 

Nicollet rounty has the form, approximately, of an isosceles triangle, its 

two longer sideR, on the north and on the southwest, being nearly equal, in length 

about 42 miles, and its eastern side or base being 22 miles. It includes seven 

.. 
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THE GEOLOGY OF RIBLEY AND NICOLLET COUNTIES. 

By W AlmEN UPHAM. 

Situation and area. Sihleyand Nicollet cou:nties (plate 36) are in the 

central part of the south lw,lf of Minnesota, lying in the angle formed by the 

great bend of the Minnesota river at Mankato, which above this bend is the 

south boundary of Nicollet eounty, amI helow forms the east boundary of both 

these counties. Henderson, the county-seat of Sibley county, and Saint Peter, 

that of Nicollet (:ounty, are sitnatell at their east side on the Minnesota river, 

Henderson being distant. about 6t) miles, D.wl Saint Peter about 65 miles, south

west from Saint Paul :mcl Minneapolis. Other towns and villages are New 

Auburn, situate(l at the west side of New Aubum or High Island lake, in the 

north part of Sibley county; TravE~Fse (les Sioux, in Nieollet county, two 

miles north of Saint Peter, and Oslmwa, NieollGt, and Courtland, situated 

west of Saint Peter in the sa.me county, on the Winona & Saint Peter o.ivision 

of the Chicago & Northwestern railway. 

The extreme length of Sibley county is 4'2 miles, extending from east to 

west. Its width is prineipally 18 miles, but ill pa.rt of its west half this is 

reduced to 1'2 miles. This county ineluc1es i()Urteen entire townships of the 

goverllluental surveys, each of which, six miles s(l11are, has been organized as 

a civil township, and portions of four other townships of the original surveys, 

which fortu three civil towllships, Faxon, Jessell\all(l and 'Henderson, adjoin

ing the Minnesota river, each having an area less than six miles square. The 

area of Sibley eounty is 597.7:3 square miles, or 382,545.75 acres, of which 

19,737.61 acres are coyered by wat.er. 

Nicollet county has the fonn, approximately, of an isosceles triangle, its 

two longer sides, on the north and on the southwest, being nearly equal, in length 

about 42 miles, and its eastern side or base being 22 miles. It includes seven 
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SIBLEY AND NICOLLET COUNTLER. 149 Natural surface.) 

entire townships of the governmental :=mrveys, :tnd ii'actions, l:trge or smaIl, of 

fourteen others. The civil organization comprises the city of Saiui Pei;er awl 

thirteen townships, of which only two, Now Sweden anll BernadoUe, have 

exactly an extent six miles sq;are. The area of Nicollet county is "jJ)4JH 

square miles, or 297,35l.78 aeres, of whinh 18,4GD.37 1l.f:res are covered by 

water. 

SURL<'AUI\ FEA'J'UIWS. 

Natural draJnage. Exeepting a small tract m the north ellge of Si))luy 

county, through which Buffil10 creek, a tributary of the South Jmtrlch of Crow 

river, flows, these counties lie within the basin of the Miunesota ri \'(~]', to 

which their drainage takes pla.ee by numerous small streams. Beven\, creek, 

rising in Washington lake, flows northeasterly into Carvel' county, which it 

erosses in an easterly eourse to the Minnesota. High Islaml Gnwk, having its 

source in the lake of this name at New Auburn, flows in all east-southeaHt 

course about sixteen miles a11l1 enters the Minnesota river at the middle of the 

east side of .Jessenland. Next to the south is Itush river, whic:h has it." mouth 

six miles farther south, at the mirldle of the east side of HelHlersoll, two lIlile.'; 

south of the town. This stream is formed by the union, fhe miles abOY8 its 

mouth, of two branehes, which reeeive their farthest waters from Cornish, 2;) 

or 30 miles west of the Minnesota, and thence flow eastwanl through the 

southern tier of townships of Sibley county, nearly parallel with each OtlHW 

and only from one to three miles apart. 

In eastern Nicollet county the Miunesota recelVes three small creeks, 

each about four miles long, and. several others which are only one to two miles 

long but are never dry, because fed by perennial springs. Similar short but 

unfailing brooks issue also in many places from the ravines or cooZeys tha.t intul'

sect the bluff of the Minnesota valley at the southwest side of this (·Olluty. 

Four -streams of more consideraole si7,e are also tributary to the Minnesota 

river upon that side, namely, Nicollet creek, about six miles long', the outlet of 

Swan lake; Eight Mile creek, also about six miles long, the outlet of Clea.r 

'lake; Little Roek or Mud creek, which rises in southeastern Renville county 

and flows about twelve miles south and southeast, entering the Minnesota 

nearly three miles east of the outcrops of gneiss in sections 15 and 22, Ridgely, 

which were formerly called Little Rock; and Fort creek, about six miles long, 
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entire townships of the governmental surveys, and fi'actions, htrge or small, of 

fourteen others. The civil organization comprises the city of Baiut Peter awl 

thirteen townships, of which only two, Now Sweden anll 13ernatlotte, have 

exactly an extent six miles sq~),re. The area of Nicollet county is L1G4.61 

square miles, or 297,351.78 acres, of whinh lS,4GD.37 al:res are covered hy 

water. 

8URL<'AUI\ FEA'l'UIWS. 

Natural dra/nage. Excepting a small had, m the lIurth e,lge of SiJl!ey 

county, through which BuHi110 creek, a tributary of the Bonth Jmw(:h of Crow 

river, flows, these counties lie within the basia of the MiullesoLa rin~r, to 

which their drainage takes plaee by numerous small streams. 13even'.'3 creek, 

rising in Washington lake, flows northeasterly into Ca.rver (:ounty, which it 

crosses in an easterly course to the Minnesota. High Islaml un~ek, hilVillg it.s 

source in the lake of this name at New Auburn, flows ill all easL-southea . .,t. 

course about sixteen miles allil enter.s the Minnesota river at the miilrlle of the 

east side of .Jessenland. Next to the south is Rush river, whi(:h ba . ., it.., llIouth 

six miles farther south, at the mir1(lle of the east side of Henllersoll, two lIlile.'; 

south of the town. This stream is formed hy the union, nl'e milec; aboY() it:,; 

mouth, of two branches, which receive their farthl::~st water~ from Cornish, :?;") 

or 30 miles west of the Minnesota, and thelH:u flow castward through til(' 

southern tier of townships of Sibley COUllty, nearly parallel with e[lch nt.ller 

and only from one to three miles apart. 

In eastern Nicollet county the MillneRota reC81ve.C; three . .,mall creeks, 

each about four miles long, ana several others whi(:h are only one to two mile:,; 

long but are never .ary, because fed by perennial springs. Similar short hut 

unfailing brooks issue also in many places from the ravines or ('0011'/13 tha.t intu\'

sect the bluff of the Minnesota valley at the Routhwest side of this (·otlnty. 

Four -streams of more consideraole si:-:e arc also trihutary to the Minnesota 

river upon that side, namely, Nicollet creek, about six miles long, the ontlet of 

Swan,lake; Eight Mile creek, also about six miles long, the outlet of Clear 

'lake; Little Rock or Mud creek, which rises in southeastern Renville county 

and flows about twelve miles south and southeast, entering the Minnesota 

nearly three miles east of the outcrops of gneiss in sections 15 allil 22, Ridgely, 

which were formerly called Little Rock; and Fort creek, about six miles long, 
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which also flows from southeastern Renville county into Nicollet county, pass

ing close east of Fort Ridgely. 
Both these counties contain throughout their extent frequent lakes, ,'arying in size from a few acres 

to hundreds, or in a few instltnces thousands, of acres. Hil4h Island lake, at New Auburll, so namcd 

for an island of drift which rises from it to a hight of 20 or 30 feet, is the hugest in Sibley county, its 

length heing about four miles, with a south-southeast trend, and its width .ii'om a quarter of a mile to one 

mile. Hhillings lake, a short distanee north from the north end of t.he preceding, has an area of about one 

sqnare mile. OtllPr lakes worthy of mention in Ribley ~ounty are Washington lake, at the center of the 

township of this nam!'; lake Erin, or Mud lake, three miles long li:-oll1 east to weRt, alulli'om a quarter to 

half of a. mile wide, in t.he west IXtrt of this township; lake Revermwe, two miles long f, om northeast to 
southwest, in the ,vest part of Green Isle; SilYer lake, two miles long from ",ast to weRt, in t,he north part 

of' Jessenlnnd; Tilton lake, of similar extent. with the last, in the south l)[1,rt 01' Dryden; IlHlian lake, It half 

mile in diameter, near the center of Transit; l{ound Gro~e lake, at the northeast eorner of Grafton, and 

an unnamed lake two miles tiwther west., each exceeding t\ mile iu length; Alkali lake, nel1rly a mile lou!!', 

in the ~outh part of Moltl",; Swan lake, about two miles long f,om east to weHt, in the west part of Sev
erance, aud Clear lake, of similar l('ugt.h, hut treudin)!; from nurth to Routh, in the Rout,heast part of t.hiR 

towlIship, and extelllliug into Nieollet county; Cottonwoou lake, in seetiou HI, Cornish; Cummings lake, 

ahout a mile lOll)!;, and Ba!ldy lake, of half this size, crossed by the line hetween Cornish and Alfsllorgi 
an(l Riee's lake, ahont a mile long [!'Olll east. to west, through which the Sout.h branch of Hush river fiOWH 

in sections ;{3 and :H, Sibley. 

Swan lake, in the central part of Nicollet county, has l1n ltrea of ahout iCHuteen square miles, and 
is the largest lake in the district here report.ed. It is quite irregular in outlines, with nlllllf'rOUS projeeting 

points, hays, and islands. Its greateHt extent, which is ii'om northwest to southea.~t, is ahont eight miles, 
and the diameter of its hroad portion is three miles. Middle lake, abo very irregular in form, is situated 

less than a mile east of Swan lake, alHI extends about fOllr miles from north to south. Within t\ mile 
nort.heltSt from the northeastern extremity of Middle lake is Timber lake, of similarly irregular shape, 

reae.hing abont two miles ti'om north to south and an equal di~tn.nce from cast to west, l1ltl1lt',d lor the tmet 
of timber whie.h stretches from it two or three miles eastward. Among the snmUer lakes of this county 

nre Goose and Cowan's lakes, situated southea.~t of Timber lake and within It few miles west of Saint 

Peter; Horseshoe lake, in the northwest edge of Belgrade; and nn ummmed lake, about a mile long, 
lying lllostly in seetions ~2 antl 11, Nicollet. 

Hom!' of the lakes nre shallow throughout, though of cOllsidemhle extent, and are 1il1ed with aquatie 

g"asses, rushes, and white and yellow pontI lili,es. Examples of this kintl are bke E"in in Washington 
Lake townKhip, :wd Indian lake in 'l'rausit. Others, as Washington Ia.ke and Hound ({rove lake, are 
sheet~ of very dear water. 

l'opograph,y. Sibley and Nieollet counties are part of the nearly flat, 

but slightly undula.ting, expanse, consisting of glacial drift at the surface and 

to a depth varying from 100 to 200 feet or more, extending 150 miles from 

northwest to southeast, with a.bout half as great width, through the central 

part of which the Minnesota river flows fl'om Big Stone lake to Mankato. The 

chief topographic feature of this area is the deep channel or valley in which 

the Mi.nnesota river lies, which was excavated during the ice age by a much 

larger river than that of the present t.ime. To that ancient river which was 

the outlet of lake Agassiz, the glacial lake that oecupied the basin of the 

Red ri.ver and lake Winnipeg, the name River Warren has been given, in honor 

of Gen. G. K. Warren, wh? was the first to publish an adequate description of 

this remarkable valley. On the south and east sides of the district here 

described, this valley is from one to two miles wide, and from 175 to 225 feet , 

• 
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which also flows from southeastern Renville county into Nicollet county, pass

ing close east of Fort Ridgely. 
Both these counties contain throughout their extent freq uent lakes, \,1,rying in size from a few acres 

t.o humlre(ls, or in " few instlHlC.es thousands, of acres. Hi~h Island bke, at New Aulmrn, so name,l 

j()l' an island of drift whi"h rises from it to a hight of 20 or :30 teet, is the hugest in Sibley county, its 

lengt.h heing ,,]}out four miles, with II t;outh-southeast treml, and its width j]'om a qultrter of a mile to one 

mile. :-<hillings lake, a, short c1ist,tnee north from the north end of the prl'eefling, has lln area of ,,])ont Ol1e 

s(lnare mile. Ot.her bkes worthy of mentioll in Sibley county are Washington 1,1,ke, a.t tIle ('enter of the 

towllship oj' this lHlllll'; bk(' Erill, or Mud bke, three miles long from east to wcst, atHl 1'1'0111 n, qumter t.o 

half of >1, milP wide, in the wpst part of t,his township; la,ke Severance, two 111iles lOll I' 1'1 om llortheast to 

southwt'st, ill t.he west part. of Green Isle; i')ilYl'r lake, two miles long from east. to west, in t,he north part 

of J t'ssenlmHl; Tilton lake, of simila,r extent· with the last, in the south part of Dryden; In<1ia,11 lake, " hr..1l' 

mile in (limneter, ne"r the center of Tmnsit; l{ound Uro,:!' 1>1,ke, "t t,he northeast corner of Grllfton, "nd 

an unnamed lake two miles h\.l'tlll'r "'est, each exceeding ,1111ile in length; Alkali bkp, nearly" mile 10n12', 

in the south pa.rt of Moltke; Swan la.ke, alJout two miles long fiCHU c'ast to wt'st, in the west 1'"rt of ~e,,

crance, alHl Clem' lake, of silllilar length, hut trending from nurth to sonth, in the :'loutheast pttrt of t.his 

township, and exten<iiug; into Nicollet. cOllnty; Cottonwuod \,1,ke, in seetion Hi, Cornish; Cummings hike, 

"hout >t mile long, and Sanely lake, of h"lf this size, erossed by t,he lill(' lwtw<.'en Cornish and Allshorg; 

mHl Hit-e's bke, ahout a mile long from east to west, through which t.he South hranch or Hush river tlows 

in ,~"ctions :{3 and :l~, Sibley. 

Swan lake, in the central part of Nicollet county, has fLn n,refL or ll,hout j'Jllrte.(>.n square miles, ,md 

is t.ht' la.rgest lake ill the dist.rict her" reporkcl. It. is quite irreg;nhr in outlines, with nllll)("roUS IH·ojcct.ing 

points, ],«ys, and islands. It.s great, est l'xt,el1t, which is from northwest to southeast, is ahout. eight miles, 

an(l the diamet.er oj' its hro",l port.ion is three miles. MiLlflie lake, also very irregular in 1()1'111, i8 situa,teLl 

less than a mile east of Swall lake, ,nul ("xten<is about ji:mr miles from l10rth to south. vVithin a mile 

l1()rtlwast, from thl' northeast.ern ext.remity of Michlle bile is Timher lake, of similarly i1'l'egula,r shape, 

l'eaehing,LlJ(JUt t.wo miles ii'om north to sout.h and ,\on equal distance li'om east to west, 11a11)('.(110r the tmd 

of t.im bel' which stretches from it two or thrt'e miles eastward. Among the ~m"ller htkes oj' this county 

,,1'e Goose and Cowan's lakt's, sitlUtted sonthew;t of 'TimlJer bke "nd within ,1, few mill's west of Saint 

Pete!'; HOl>;,,"S\tO(, lake, ill t.he llorthwest (·dge of Belgra.de; "l1d an u11n<Lmell Ittke, a·hout ,1 mile long, 

l,\'i111': mostly in seetions ~:l a!Hl 11, Nicollet. 

Home of t.llt' In,kes are shallow t.hroughout., t.hough of cOllsidemhle extent, amI m'e 1'i1le(1 with llquatic 

grasses, rushe~, and while and yellow pond lilies. Examples of this kind arc bke Erin in Washington 

Lake towllship, "lid I11llian lake in Tmnsit. Uthers, as Washingioll \a.ke and l{onnd Urov(' 1>1,ke, are 

slwets of very dear wat.er. 

'l'opograph,y. Sihley awl Nieollet counties are part of the nearly flat, 

but Hlightly ulldula.ting, expanse, uonsisting of glacial drift at the surface and 

to a depth varyin~ from 100 to 200 feet or more, extending 150 miles from 

northwest to southeast, with about half as great wil1th, through the central 

part of whieh the Minnesota. river flows from Big Stone lake to Mankato. The 

ehief topographie feature of this area is the Jeep channel or valley in which 

the Minnesota river lies, which was excavatell during the ice age by a much 

larger river than tha.t of the present time. To that ancient river which was 

the outlet of lake Agassiz, the glacial lake that oeeupied the basin of the 

Reel river and lake Winnipeg, the name Rive?' Warren has been given, in honor 

of Gen. G. K. Warren, wh? was the first to publish an adequate description of 

this remarkable valley. On the south and east sides of the district here 

described, this valley is from one to two miles wide, and from 175 to 225 feet 
, 

.. 
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deep, this 'descent from the gently undulating expanse on eauh sille being' made 

by st.eep blufl:'3, at the foot of which are the bottomlalld, often a lIlile wi(l!), and 

the Minnesota river. The hights of the bluffs, uomposell of till, or unmodified 

glacial drift, inelosing layers of gravel anll sawl in SOJlle plaucs, anll frcrlllently 

having rock in their lower part, are as /()Ilows: at Fort Hillgely mu1 N pw UIm, 

175 to 180 feet. above t.he rivel'; at. Mankato, ~()() to ~~G; at Saint Peter and 

Ottawa, 220 to 280; and at Le Sueur, Henderson and lIorthward, 210 to 22G. 

Further description of this valley. and lwtes respecting its outerol's of' the 

rocks underlying the thin, its tcrnll:cs of' till all<l uspecially of Ilw<lifie(l <hifl, 

and its more recent alluvial 1)()ttomlaI1l1, are l'resellte<l in later portions of this 

chapter. 

Excepting the Minnesota valley and the comparatively filHaU vaJleyfi of 

its t.ribntarie';, the area of these counties has a neady uniform surfat:e, <liversi

fierI only by gentle ulldulat.ions whieh rise by prolonged slopefi in smoot.h 

swells 10 to 20, or rarely 80 feet. above the Clepre8sions, some of which nre 

occupied by sloughs, or marshes, and lakes. In any extensive view upon the 

prairie, the surface to the 11ori7.on on all sides is seen to be approximately level. 

It has, however, a very slig:ht tlescent eastwanl, avera.ging about one foot vel' 

mile, and thus amounting in the length of these counties to about 40 feet. The 

number of sloughs (so called upon the prairie, but usually l1enolllinatell marshes 

in' the wooded area) is greater than that of the lakes, and they 1Lyerage of 

smaller si7.e, varying from it few ro<1s to a, mile or more in extent. 

The tributaries of the Minnesota river in these count.ies are small, hut 

they have cut channels of eonsirlerable tlepth, because the main valley has 

given them the rerluisite slope. Fort creek, close ea.st of Fort Ridg:ely, has a 

valley 75 to 100 feet deep, aflll this diminishes, in following np the stream, to 

80 or 40 feet at five miles frolll the Minnesota valley. Similar t~xc;wation 

,has been aceomplished in thl~ last two or three llliles of the other litt.le stre,LU1S 

which enter the Minnesota river from Nicollet county. The valleYfi of the 

north and south branches of Rush river in Kelso and of High Islan<l creek in 

Arlington, are about 80 feet. deep and from twenty to fifty rods wide, but their 

size is greater toward the Minnesota river, and less toward their sources. 

These Hnd larger streams which enter the Minnesota vailey seldom have 

deposited any great. amount of sediment at their mouths, showing t.hat their 

work-in excavation was mostly done at the same time with the erosiolJ of the 
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deep, this 'descent from the gently undulating expanse on eauh side being'made 

by steep blu£ls, at the f()ot of which are the bottomlalld, often a mile wide, :til 11 

the Minnesota river. The hights of the blum:,:, composed of till, or nnJllodified 

glacial drift, inclosing layers of gm vel H,wl sawl in SOil) e places, awl ('rerl uent] y 

having rock in their lower pnrt, are a:-; ft)ll()w:-;: at Fort. I~ill~ely and Npw Ulm~ 

175 to 1S0 feet above the river; at Mankato, ~()() to ~~f); at Saillt. Peter and 

Ottawa, 220 to ~30; and at Le Sueur, Herulen:on alld Ilurthwanl, ~lO to '22f). 

Further de:-;cription of this vnlley, nnd nubl:-; respeetillg ite; outcrol':-; 0(' the 

rocks ullderlying the Ill'in, it:-; ternwcs of' till anll He;l'eeially of llloilifiurl (lrift, 

and its more reeell t alln via.l hottomland, are l're:-;Oll LOll in later lJortione; of th ie; 

chapter. 

Excepting t.he Minne:-;ota valley and the comparatiyely small va.lleys of 

it.s t.riblltarie:-i, thu area of these uOllnt.ies has a nearly uniform surface, Iliyer:-;i

fiu(l only by gentle ulldnlatione; which rise by prolonged slopes in smoot.h 

swells 10 to 20, or rarely 30 feet. above t.he depressions, some of which are 

occupied by sloughs, or marshes, and lakes. In any extensive view upon the 

prairie, the surface to the hori7;on on all elides is seen to be approximately level. 

It has, however, a. vory :-;light 11escent east.wanl, averaging about Olle foot per 

mile, and thus itlllounting in t.he length of thee;e count.ies to about 40 feet.. The 

number of sloughs (e;o called upon the prairie, but. usually denominated marshes 

in -the wooded area) is greater than that. of t.he lakes, and they average of 

smaller si7;e, varying from a few rods to It mile or more in ext.ent.. 

The tributaries of the Minnesota river in these counties are small, llUt. 

they have cut channels of consi(lemble dept.h, because the main valley has 

given them the refluisite slope. Fort creek, close east of Fort Ridgely, has a 

valley 7f) to 100 feet rIeel), awl thi:s diminishe:s, in following np the stream, to 

30 or 40 feet at five miles from the Minnee;ot.a valley. Similar excavation 

,has been a.ceolllpli:shed in th(~ lae;t. two or three miles of the ot.her little e;tTeatllS 

which enter t.he Minnesota river from Nieollet county. The valleys of the 

nort.h and sout.h branches of Rush river in Kelso and of High Islallil creek in 

Arlington, are about 30 feet deep and from twenty to fifty rods wide, but their 

siz:e is greater toward the Minnesota river, and less toward their sources. 

These and larger streams which enter the Minnesota vailey seldom have 

deposited any great. amount. of sediment at their mouths, showing that their 

work-in excavation was mostly done at the same time with the erosiol! of the 
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main valley. On the contrary the frequent short ravines which have been cut 

in the blulls of this valley by rills and springs, many of which flow only after 

rains, are more recent in their origin, and the material that filled their place is 

commonly sprea(l in fan-shaped, moderately sloping banks below their mouths 

which are thus kept at a hight from 30 to 40 feet above the present flood-plain. 

The road hom Fort Rirlgely to New Ulm runs along the bluff on the north 

sille of tlw river at the only hight where a nearly level straight course could 

he obtained, heing just above these deposits and below the ravines. 
Flelnlion." Pile!!;" dil.i.,iOI!, l1finncapoiis do Saini LOl(i~ raiI1o(l.lj, in Sibley l'oltnl;lj. 

From profiles in t.he otlke of Rohert Angst, engineer, Minneapolis. 

Liue of CarYcr aIH! Rihley counties, grade, -

Greell Isle, 

Arlington ereck, w~,ter, H6S; grade, 

Arlington, 

Hush river, outlet,'of lake Titlow, wM,er, ~)81; grade, 

Chtylord, 

Winthrop, 

Hush river, water, 102:l; grade, 

( ~i1)~Oll, 

Lille of Nibley and l~ellville eounties, gmde, -

Miles fi'om 
Minneapolis. 

45.0 

48.1 

53.7 

54.3 

5H.7 

62.3 

6H.3 

73.5 

77.4 

82.2 

Feet above 
the sea. 

H95 

HH9 

H84 

HH5 

H86 

HH3 

1016 

1030 

1046 

1046 

Elevlt/ionH, JVinoJVI, '" Srtinf Peter dil'i"ion; ChicClflU & Northweste,'n rai/wIIY, in Nil'ollet conntN. 

Frolll John E Blunt, engineer, Winorm. 

:\[innl'sota river bridge, 

:\Jillnesota, rlY(:'.1', 10'" and high ,vater, 
Naint, Pekr, 

O"h"",a. 
X it-ollpt" 

Co n rt.1a lld.-

Miles from 
Winona. 

135.00 

1:35.00 

136.1 H 

H6.2H 

150.88 

Feet abov,e 
the sea. 

7H1 

n3-756 
812 

H82 

980 
158 . .')6 936 

16~2.50 821 
,linne,;ot,a river, high wM,er, 16:2.50 807 

The "kYat,ioll of the l\Iillnesota riYer ,~l()ll,!!; the ]'ollndar.y of Nicollet and Sibley counties, in which 

<list'lllel' it. d,'scl'nds lOU teet" has been determined by the United Stlttes engineer corps, under the diree

tioll of ({"IL Ii. K. \Va,ITen, am1 Illore recenUy or Capt.. C .. r. Allen. The hights here given from these 
SlIJ'\'ey" tll"no(,,, t,hl' ordinary st.age of low water in t,he riv0J'. 

At the west extrpmit.y or Nieollet eonlJt,y, 

A t Fort Hidg"ly, 

At, Nmv Ulm, 

At, t.he 1ll(>l1t.h or the C"t(,OIlWOO.t river, 

ifJinneHoia 1'il'fl·. 

[High watpr of Cottonwood riyer, hy milnmd survey, 807. J 
At, Judson, 

At t,he mouth of t,he Blue E'lrth ri vel', 

At, Mankato, low and high water, 

A t the iVillolla & St. Peter railroad bridge, _ 

CHigh water here, by railroad survey, 756.J 

Feet above 
the sea. 

796 

793 

784 

782, 

760 

756 

752--778· 

73:l 
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main valley. On the contrary the frequent short ravines which have been cut 

in the blull"s of this valley by rills and springs, many of which flow only after 

rains, are lllore recent in their origin, and the material that filled their place is 

cOlllmonly slJre~t(l in fan-shaped, moderately sloping banks below their mouths 

which are thus kept at a hight from 30 to 40 feet above the present flood-plain. 

The road holt! Fort Rir1gely to New Ulm runs along the bluff on the north 

sil1e of tlw river at the only hight where a nearly level straight course could 

he obtainell, heing just above these lleposits and below the ravines. 

FII'm'/ioJl.<, I'lIr!!;f' rlil'isi!)!!, l1Tinncapo/is (0 Saini LOl{i~ ra,il'''ll,ij, in Sib/eN eonnl:ij. 

From profiles in t.he olliee of Rohert Angst, engineer, Minneapolis, 

Liup of Caner amI Sillley counties, grade, -

(;reell Isle, 

Arlington ereck, w~,ter, H6f.1; grade, 

Arlington, 

Hush river, outlet, of lake Titlow, wM,er, ~)81; grade, 

lhtylonl, 

Winthrop, 

I(u~h riveT, water, 10:n; grade, 

( ~i1)~Ol1, 

Lill~ .. l' NibJey awl I~enville "ounties, gmde, -

Miles ii'om 
Minneapolis. 

45.0 

4f:U 

53.7 

54.3 

59.7 

62.3 

69.3 

73.5 

77.4 

82.2 

Feet a,bove 
the sea, 

995 

H99 

984 

995 

986 

993 

1016 

1030 

1046 

1046 

Elevft/ioIlH, IVi"oWI, ,C' S"ini Peter IIi I'i"ion; Chicaf/u <C' NurthlOes/c1'n railllJfl,ij, in Nil'ollet conntN. 

Frolll John E Blunt, engineer, Winorm, 

'\[inn('sota river hritlge, 

:\[illnesota 1'1YI,:-'.1', hnv and high ,vater, 

Naillt Pdl'r, 
()shawa. 

Xi.'olld" 

('onrtlalld.-

;\rilll1t'~()ta ri\'(-'l" l)J'idg'('J 

Miles from 
Winona. 

135.00 

1:35.00 

136.19 

H6.2H 

150.88 

158 . .')6 

16~2.50 

Feet abov,e 
the sea. 

791 

7~3-756 

812 

H82 

980 

936 

821 
l\[illllt:sotH river, high wat,er, 16:2.50 807 

The eleva!,ion of the J\Jinnes{)h~ river ~~l"ll,!!; the l.ollllclar.y of Nicollet and Sihley counties, in which 

dishlll<'I' it. (]('sc'('nt!8 ]00 teet., has been dekrmined loy the United StlLtes engineer corps, under the direc

(ion .. t' (;(>11. (;, K, Wa,ITell, ant! more reeenUy or C~tPt.. c .. r. Allen. The hights here given from these 
SlIrI'"ys (I'"llo!,e t,lH' ordinary st.age of low wat{"r in t,he river. 

At the west ext,rl'lllit.y of Nieollet "Ol1l1t,y, 

;\ t Fort Hidgl'ly, 

At, New Ulm, 

;\. t, t.lw Illonth "I' t.he Cot!,ollwoo,l river, 

iJIinnesota "i"fl', 

[High watp,r of Cottollwood river, hy milnmd survey, 807. J 
At, Judson, 

At tlw lllouth of t,he Blue E~rrth river, 

At, Mankato, low ancl high water, 

A t the Winona & St. Peter railroad hridge, _ 

CHigh water here, by railroad survey, 756.J 

Feet above 
the sea. 

796 

793 

784 

782. 

760 

756 

752--778, 

73~ 

" 
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At Saint Peter, 
At Traverse des Sioux, 
At Ottawa, 
At Le Sueur, -

HlHLEY AND NlUOLLE'I' COUN'rms. 

[High water here, by railroad survey, 74(q 

At East Henderson, 
At Henderson, 
At Faxoll, -
At Belle Plaine, 

[High water here, hy milnH1l1 snrvey, 7:2;'.1 

7:)(1 

7:!U 
7_'·· , .... , 
717 

711 

7111 

711U 

(Wi; 

The lowest portion of each of these counties is the bot/ollllalld bordering 

the Minnesota. r1Ve1"- The highest land in Sibley eounty is in Grafton, its 1l1O,'-d 

northwest township, which is from 1,050 to 1,075 feet ahove the sea, III' :tl)()ut 

150 feet above the general level of the east part of this cOllnty ailj(Jinilig the 

Minnesota valley, and 375 f(~et above the Minnesota, river where it leaves t.he 

county. The highest land in Nicollet county, lying in its northern part. is 

about 1,025 feet above the sea., being some 50 feet higher than the <lvl'rage of" 

the belt adjoining the valley of the Minnesota river, and :300 feet abo\'/' this 

river and its bottomland at the line between Nicollet allil Sibley ('IHUlties. 

The average hight8 of the townships of Sibley eOHllty are (~8timnteil as 

follows: Faxon, 900 feet above the sea; Washington Lake, Hi 5; Je,.;sen tall I/. 

910; Henderson, 915; Green Isle, 1,020; Arlington, ~)80; Kelso, ~Hj(); Nt''' 

Auburn, 1,025; Dryden, 1,020; Sibley, 1,000; Transit, 1.025; A.Ifs))I)l'g',1.01U; 

Bismarck,1,040; Cornish, 1,020; Grafton, 1,060; Moltke, U).JO; alld Se\"er

ance, 1,025. 'rhe mean elevation of Sibley eonnty, llerive(l fl'lI[H thes/-' 

figures, is approximately 1,OQU feet above the sea. 

The following are estimates of the average hights of the towllships 1Jf' 

Nicollet county: Lake Pl:ail'ie, 950 feet above the sea; 'I'mverse, Oshawa aml 

Belgrade, each 9,50; New Sweden, 1,000; Granby, n80; Nicollet, HGO; Bel'

nadotte, 1,010; Brighton, 980; Courtland, 940; Lafa,yette, ~J~)U; West Newton, 

975; and Ridgely, 950. The mean hight of Nicollet county above sea.-IeveL 

derived from these figures, is approximately 970 feet. 

80£/ and t£mber. A fertile soil, black to a depth of line and a half to two 

feet, overspreads the whole .of Sibley and Nicollet counties. No eontJ'!l8t is 

noticeable in respect to the depth and productiveness of the soil of the prairie 

and of the timbered tracts, when compared with each other. N early the 

whole of this district is adapted for cultivation, and yields abundant returns 

to the farmer. The only exceptions, besides the steep bluffs bordering rivers 

and creeks, are the occasional sloughs or marshes, which are yet valuable for 
20 
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At Saint Peter, 

At Traverse des Sioux, 

At Ottawa, 

At Le Suenr, -

HIHLEY AND NIUOLLE'I' COUNTI EN. 

[High water here, hy ntilroad survey, 740. ] 

At East HemleTsoll, 

At Henderson, 

At Faxon, -

At Belle Plaine, 

[High water here, hy mill"Olu! survey, 7:~;'.1 

7:HI 

717 

711 

i111 

71111 

IWli 

The lowest portion of each of these counties i,.; the bottoudalld fJord"rillg

the Minnesota. river. The highest lan(l ill Sibley eoullty is in Graftolt, it,.; IlW,·;j 

northwest township, which is frolll 1,050 to 1,075 feet :Ilion the Rea, Ill' :tlJOut 

150 feet above the general level of the east part of this C011l1ty ailjlJinillg- the 

Minnesot.a valley, and 375 feet above the Miunesota. river where it leave;; the 

county. The highest land in Nicollet county, lying in it;; Ilorth()\'ll part. i:-; 

about 1,025 feet above the sea., being some 50 feet higher than the aVI·rage "r 
the belt adjoining the valley of the Minnesota river, alld :]00 fcet abo\'/' thi" 

river and its bottomland at the line between Nicollet and Sibley (·onntie;;. 

The average hight,,; of the townships of Sibley county are I~f;tilll:ltl~d :1:-; 

follows: Faxon, 900 feet above the sea; Washington Lake, D7 [); Je,,:-;en lalld .. 

910; Henderson, 915; Green Isle, 1,020; Arlington, ~)80; Kelso, ~H)(); NI'\\ 

Auburn, 1,025; Dryden, 1,020; Sibley, 1,000; Tran;;it, 1,025; Alf;;l101'g. L01U; 

Bismarck,1,040; Cornish, 1,020; Grafton, 1,060; Moltke, l,O-!O; alld Se\e1'

ance, 1,02.5. 'the mean elenLt.ion of Sibley eonnty. derived fr()tH the;;p 

figures, is a.pproximately 1,UOO feet above the sea. 

The following are estimates of the average hights of the tow11ship,; oj' 

Nicollet county: Lake Pl:airie, 950 feet above the sea.; 'i'r;LYerse, O:·,I\aW<i allli 

Belgrade, each 9.50; New Sweden, 1,000; Grauby, 980; Nicollet, 9GO; Ber

nadotte, 1,010; Brighton, 980; Courtland,940; LaLiJette, 99U; West Newton, 

975; and Ridgely, 950. The mean hight of Nicollet county above se:L-level. 

derived from these figures, is approximately 970 feet. 

Soil and timber. A fertile soil, black to a depth of olle and a half to twu 

feet, overspreads the whole .of Sibley and Nicollet eounties. No contrast is 

noticeable in respect to the depth and produetiveness of the soil of the prairie 

and of the timbered tracts, when compared with each other. N early the 

whole of this district is adapted for cultivation, and yields abundant returns 

to the farmer. The only exceptions, besides the steep bluffs bordering rivers 

and creeks, are the occasional sloughs or marshes, which are yet valuable for 
20 
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their heavy grass and supply a large part of the entire hay crop. With ample 

rain-fall quite uniformly distributed through the successive seasons of the 

year, so that serious damage because of either dro"ught or excessive rains is 

rarely known, and with generally clear and invigorating air, this district is un

surpassed in its healthfulness and desirability for agriculture. At present, 

wheat, pork and heef, and dairy pruuuds, are its chief exports; but all the 

grains, vegetahles and small fruits usually cultivated iu this latitude are also 

successfully grown here. ,Vhen nearer markets and increa.sed demand a.re 

created by the growth of large manufilcturing towns throughout the state, 

doubtless a much greater variety of farm and garden products will he raised 

for sale, permitting n rotation of crops and requiring more careful cultivation, 

yielding at the same time proportionnlly greater profits, and thns le.ading to the 

suhdivision of most of the large farms. 

Timber covers the northeastern thinl of Sibley county, being the west 

edge of the urea, ealled the Big W oOlls. Its south west limit is at New Anburn 

and Arlington, and in the northwest and southwest portions of HendersOll. 

On the north hrmwh of Rush river it re:luhes W8flt to the middle of Kelso 

township. Farther westwt1nl this county is pra,irie :w(l has only small groves 

beside lakes and a scanty margin of timber here and there on the streams. 

The traveler across this area lllay often look away as ffH as the eye efln see, 

without imluding either bush or tree of natural growth within the view; but 

frequent cultivate(l groves nre seell, set out. around dwellings to screen them 

from the force of winds. 

Nicollet county has consirlerable timber within ~he Minnesota valley and 

on a narrow belt of the adjoining upland, especially in its east part (which in-. 

eludes the outskirts of the Big Woods), aml as far west as Nicollet creek. A 

trad of woodland three miles long amI two miles wide extends east from 

Timber la.ke, and smaller groves border Swan and Middle lakes. Mostly, how

ever, this county is prairie, h:wing shrubs a,nrI trees only beside lakes and wa

ter-courses. 

The species of wood found in this district inel~de the white and red elms, 

bass, sugar and soft or silver waples, box-elder, black, bur awl white oaks, 

butternut, bitternut hickory, white and blaek ash, ironwood, wild plum, hhtCk 

cherry, American crab-apple, Juneberry, common poplar or aspen, large-toothed 

poplar, cottonwood (beside rivers and lakes), water beach, willows, hackberry, 
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their heavy grass and supply a large part of the entire hay crop. With ample 

rain-fall fillite uniformly distributed through the successive seasons of the 

year, so that serious damage because of either dro"ught or excessive rains is 

rarely known, and with generally clear and invigorating air, this district is un

surpassed in its healthfulness and desirability for agriculture. At present, 

wheat, pork and heef, and dairy pruuuds, are its chief exports; but all the 

grains, vegetahles and small fruits usually cultivated ill this latitude are also 

successfully grown here. \Vhen nearer markets and increa.se(l demand a.re 

create!l by the growth of large manufilctnring towns throughout the state, 

douhtless a much greater variety of farm and garden products will be raised 

for sale, permitting a rotation of crops and requiring more careful cultivation, 

yielding at the same time proportionally greater profits, and thus le.ading to the 

suhdivision of most of the large farms. 

Timber covers the northeastern thinl of Sibley county, being the west 

edge of the urea, c.allecl the Big Woolls. Its southwest limit is at New Auburn 

and Arlington, allel in the northwest and southwest portions of Hendersoll. 

On the north lJr:1111"h of Rush river it re:1uhes west to the middle of Kelso 

township. Farther westw:ml this county is prairie :wd has only small groves 

hest(le la.kes amI :t. scanty 1ll:1,rgin of timber here and there on the streams. 

The traveler <iUl'OS';; this area. Illay often look away as filr as the eye enn see, 

without imluding either bush or tree of naturfll growth within the view; but 

frequent cultivllted groves are ::;eell, set out around dwellings to screen them 

from the fon~e or wiuds. 

Nicollet county has consi(lerable timber within ~he Minnesota valley a.nd 

on a narrow belt of the :vljoining up1a.n(l, especially in its east part (which in-. 

eludes the outskirts of the Big Woods), and a.s far west as Nicollet creek. A 

tra.ct or "ioOflland t.hree miles long and twu miles wide extends east from 

Timber lake, and sma.ller groves border Swan and Middle lakes. MosUy, how

ever, this county is prairie, ha\'ing Rhrnbs a.wl trees only beside lakes and wa

ter-cou rses. 

The species of woofl found in this district inel'ude the white and red elms, 

bass, sugar and soft or silver ll1aples, box-elder, black, bur and white oaks, 

butternut, bitternut hickory, white and blaek ash, ironwooJ, wild plum, black 

cherry, American crab-apple, Juneberry, common poplar or aspen, large-toothed 

poplar, cottonwood (beside rivers and lakes), water beach, willows, hackherry, 
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paper or canoe birch, and rarely, in bleak situations, as on lake shores or nvel' 

bluffs, the red cedar. 

Along the Minnesotr~ river timhel' oeeul'S ill a ner~rly eoutinll0lls t.llOugh oiT,en very naITow strip, 

generally Imtving much of the hottomhtnd treeless. From Conrtlan(l IHlrthwestwfLfl! the hlun;; on t,lle 

northelh.t side of the river hl1Ve J(ll' the most pm·t only thin and S('[lllt,y groves or f;(":d,t,I're,1 tre('s. TIl<' 

southwestern blufis, on the eont,mry, llr!) heavily woode,l t,hrough Bhw Ell.rth f\,llrl Brown cOlInties, ex(· ... 1'1'

ing two'or three miles at New Ulln. They also f\,re frequc'ntly well tilillwrerl ill Iie(lwoorl and Yello\l' 

Meoicille ("ounties; hnt in Lac qui Parle ("()[lnty they are most.ly trel'\ess, and h,IV" onl'y o("('asiona] grow"," 

The greltter ahnndanee of timber Oil the southwest.Prn hlnHs 11ppea,rs to he (Ine to I.h,.ir heing les:.; expo""l 

(,0 the snn, amI th"r('[i>l'C more lUoist, than the hlnH~ at the opposite side oj" the valley. 

The ahRenee of trees alld ~hruhH npon large area.~, ealled prairies, ill this anlll1eighlJori])g ~t;tt(-'~J is 

genera.!lyattribute(] correctly to the effect of tin·s. Throu/.!:h Tllan'yel'nturies Jims have "Imost ,mJlllally 

swept over t,hesf' area", genera.lly destro'ying all seedling trees fIll(1 shruhs, :\11(1 SOIlldillll>S ext,en(lillg j,ll<' 

horder of the prairie, hy aoding tracts {mIll which the j(Jrest hall Iwen hunwd. Late ill :HltUlllll all(1 

rlgnin in the spring the (lear! gmsR "I" the prairie burns very rapidl'y, so t.hat. Jill"Jllerl)7 a Jin. within a If"\\' 

days sometimes spre.'ll! fi!1,'y or n hundred miles. The groves that rema.in in the prairie region are nsnally 

in a more or less shelt,erel! posit,ion, heing on the bonIer of bkes and streams ;l.lul somet.iJUe., lwarly sur

rounder! by them; while areas that (~'an not he reached hy fires, f\,S i~h1!l(ls, are almost ftlwa)Ts WOO(\('(l. If 

firc.~ shoulrl t'lil to oycrrun the prairies in the future, it cau h[1rrlly be douhted t.hat nearl'y all of tbelll 

would gradUllllyand slowly be ehanged to forest. Yet it does not appear that fhes in t()l'est~ of the 

western states a,re more frequent or destruetive than in the eastern st~ltes, an(1 onr inquir.Y must go ha(']';: 

a step further to ask why fires east of the Appalachian mountains Imd nowhere exterillinated the t',re.;t, 

while so extensiyc areas of prairies were due to them in the West. Among the cOll<lit,ions which have ktl 

to this difference, we Jllllst probahly plf\,ce first the generally greater amount of min-li,ll in the ea.stern 

states. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

Exeept within the valley of the Minnesota river, the heel-rocks of these 

counties are coneealed by drift. In this valley outcrops of Eozoic or Arch~B-
, 

an granite, gneiss and schist or-cur one and a half miles west. of Fort Ridgely, 

and again four miles southeast from this fort.; and small exposures of granite 

are found fifteen miles farther southeast, situated opposite the southenst 

part of New Ulm. Close east and northeast of the last mentioned le(lges of 

granite, a low ridge of conglomerat.e appears, and between one au(l a half awl 

three miles fa.rther southea.st, is a conspicuous outcrop of reel (tuartzyte, bot.h 

of which are believed to belong to the Potsdam period, near the base of the 

Palooozoic system. The next higher rocks in ascending stratigraphic order 

that are seen in the Minnesota valley in these counties are the St. Lawrence 

limestone, exposed in the vicinity of Hebron in Nicollet county, and in .J essen

land and Faxon, Sibley county; and the .Jordan sandstone and Lower Mil.gne

sian limestone, which together form the lower part of the bluffs of this valley 

in many places at the east side of Nicollet county, and the south pa.rt of the 

terrace on which the city of Saint Peter is built. These formations constitute 

the, miq,q,le portion of the 19WI1r Ma~nesian senes, which il1 the basin of t4e 
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paper or canoe birch, and rarely, in bleak situations, as on lake shores or l'lVer 

bluffs, the red cedar. 

Along the Minnesotl~ river timhel' oeeum in it nel~rly ('ontinllolls UlOugh oftr'" very narrow ,;trip, 

generally lmtving much of t,he bottomlnlHl treeless. From Conrtb,J]rl northwr'stwarrl the, hlnj);'; Oll t,he 

northello~t side of the river htwe for the most pm·t only thin al\(l sr"lllty grovr'" or sea,t,t.'n •• 1 tre!'s. TIlt' 

southwestern blufis, on the eont,mry, m'e, heavily wood".l t,hrough Bill(' Em·th flml Brown cOl1llties, lex"r'pt

ing two'or three miles at New Uhn. They also tUO frequently We'll j,illll)('rerl ill liellwood awl Y"llow 

Meoicille ('ounties; hut in Lac qui Parle "oullty they are mostly tref'kS,H, :Illd hav(' onl'y oel'm;ion:i1 g['l)\'('S. 

The greater ahnn(htnee of' timber OIl tlw ROllthwest.Prn hlntJ" 11ppea,ni to ]", Ilue t.o I,heir heing I(',s:< expo,,,-,] 

to the SUll, atHl thf'rl'[i)l'C Illore moist, than th<e hlutl~ at. t.he opposit.e sid,. "I' t.Il,' vallp.\'. 

The ahsnnce of trc',es aBel ~hruh~ upon large areas, ealled lJrairies, in this anlI lH~ighl)()rill,~ ~t;tt.(-"""l is 
generallyat.tributed correctly to the p,lTeetof tin·s. Throngh many c'·Jlt.llrips lims 1m"" "Imost ,mJlllall'y 

swept over thes!" n,re:l-H, ~enemlly deRtroyinl,!: all ~ee(llillg treeR fIJlrl shrul),'i. anrl sOIllI't,iJlw" ('xtel,,]i)))..'; j.})(' 

horner of t.llI' prairie, hy mlding tnH'ts {mill which the j(JreRt harl lwen hllrJlPrl. Late in 'tntullln tIlHl 

aga.in in t,he spring' t.ll(' drearl )..';r:l-SS "I' t,he pmirilc' hums vcry rapidly, ,RO t.hat. J(>nllerly " Jin' within a Jr-w 

days sonwtimf'R Slne;),l firt,y nr a. hUIHlre<i mile". The groves that rema,in in the prairie re,ginll 'LfI? llsnally 

iu a more or less shelt,ere,l posit,iou, heiDg on the horrler of bkes aDd st.reams <HHI sOllldilllP,R nearly ~\lr

TOulldwl by them; while areas that I';l,ll not he reaehed hy fires, as LshLIlrls, are almost alwa.\~s woorll'd. It' 

lire., shoulrt t'lil to overrun the pmiries in the future, it call harcHy be douhted that nemly all of tolleln 

woul<1 gradlllll1y and ~lowly be elmnged to forest. Yet it does not. appear that fires in I()\'est~ of the 

western stat.es a,re more frequent or destructive thllu in the easteru st~ltes, anrl onr inqllir'y must go h" .. k 

a st.ep furt.her to ask why tires <east of the Appalachian mountains Imrl nowhere exterrninate,j the I"l''''t, 

while so ext,ensiye t~reas of prairies were due to them in the West. Among the cowlit,ions which haYe kLl 

to this difference, we JUllst probably plnce first the genemlly greater amount of min-tilll in t.he eastern 

states. 

GEOLOGICAL S'l'RUCTURE. 

Exeept within the valley of the Minnesota river, the heel-rocks of these 

counties are concealed by drift. In this valley outcrops of Eozoic or Archie-
, 

an granite, gneiss and schist occur one and it half miles west of Fort Ridgely, 

and again four miles southeast from this fort; and small exposures of grallite 

are found fifteen miles farther southeast, situated opposite the sm.1thenst 

part of New Ulm. Close east and northeast of the last mentioned le(lges of 

granite, a low ridge of conglomerate appears, and between one and a half aUll 

three miles farther southeast is a conspicuous outcrop of re<1 quartzyte, both 

of which are belie ITed to belong to the Potsdam period, near the base of the 

Palalozoic system. The next higher rocks in ascending stratigraphic order 

that are seen in the Minnesota valley in these counties are the St. Lawrence 

limestone, exposed in the vicinity of Hebron in Nicollet county, and in .J essen

land and Faxon, Sibley county; and the .Jordan sandstone and Lower Mngne

sian limestone, which together form the lower part of the bluff." of this valley 

in many places at the east side of Nicollet county, and the south part of the 

terrace on which the city of Saint Peter is built. These formations constitute 

the, miqdle portion of t'Qe L9WE2r Ma~nesian senes, which in the basin of the 
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Mississippi nver IS much better exposed and is described in other chapters. 

The only other bell-rocks found in this district are sandstone, conglomerate 

;\11(1 slwJc8, the last uuutaining calcareous layers, seen in the Minnesota valley 

in Conrtlallll, Nicollet county, which are referred to the Cretaceous series. 

These nwks are here (lescribed in their orlle1' of age, beginning with the oldest 

Hnd ewllllg with the newest. 

Arclw'an rocks. On the bottomland of the Minnesota river, in the west 

extremity of Ri(lgely tow1l8hip, one and a half miles west of Fort Ridgely, 

are tilP ledgus which supplied the stone used in building the fort. An exuava

hOll fuullil near the north eud of the outurop, is ill porphyritic granite, which 

contains ahundant gray feldspar crystals, three-fourths to one :tud a half inche8 

lung :nul one-third to two-thirds as wide; it a180 contains occCLt'ional masses six 

to twelve inches long ancl half as wide, mostly made up of black mica in slllall 

g:nllileio Thiei ledge iei al$o traversed by several flesh-colored felspathic veins, 

i \\"0 to six illche8 wide. The other rock-exposures near by are mostly feld

"\1:1 (hi(' granite, flesh-colore(l, not noticeably porphyritic. .In one band here, 

the rod: is homblelllle :,;ehist and mica schist, much contorted, weathering to a 

very rough, huney-colllbed surface. This band extemls several rods from north 

to south, and (lips 4:5° to 60° w. 
All these lellges have been considerably water-worn by the river flowing 

over them at 80me fortner time. They rise 15 to 25 feet ahove the river, a 

de8urtd channel of which, filled with water, Hlljoin:,; them on their west side. 

After the tillle in which these rocks were water-worn, they have been faintly 

striatu,l by an iee-sheet. The strim mostly bear S. 60° E., but oucasionally 

vary froll! tili8 diredion to S. 50° E. and S. 70° K, or tell degrees each side 

from the pnwailing l'ourse. 

FoUl" lIliles below Fort Ridgely, Arciu:Ban ledges agam appear, 1Il the 

8unth part uf section 15 and the northeast. part of seetion 22, Ridgely. This 

OlltlTOP, formerly known as Little Rock, a translation of the name given to it 

by the French voyageurs and traders, extends about one lllile from northwest 

to 8outhef1st, forming numerous mounds and short ridges which rise 40 to 60 

feet above the riYer, and are 8un-ounded by bottomland and marshes 5 to 15 

feet above the riYer. The rock is partly gneiss, much contorted and often 

obsellre in its lamination, and partly granite, both being flesh-colored, apparent~ 

ly from weatherin!2;. In its gneissic portions very small r.nsty stains are often 

.~ 
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Mississippi nver IS much better exposed and is described in other chapters. 

The ollly other bed·rocks found in this district are sandstone, conglomerate 

awl slwles, the last cUlltaining calcareous layers, seen in the Minnesota valley 

ill Comtlallll, Nicollet county, which are refened to the Cretaceous series. 

These rud.;:;.; are here Ilescrib811 in their order of age, beginning with the oldest 

;Illd 81111iu!2,' with the newesL. 

Arclll1'an ror;/."8. On the bottomland of the Minnesota ri vef, in the west 

extremity of Ri,lgely to'WllshiV, one and a half miles west of Fort Ridgely, 

are til., lellgcs which supplied the stone used in builrling the fort. An excava

tiOll fuullt! near the north elld of the outcrop, is ill porphYl'itic granite, which 

I'oniaim; ,dmllc1ant gray feldspa.r crystals, three-fourths to one alld a half inches 

IUllg:uul olle-third totwo-thinls as wide; it also contains occa~ional masses six 

to twclYe inches long anll half as wide, mostly made up of black mica in small 

gnlllJS. Thi" ledge i" also traversed by several flesh-colored felsllathie veins, 

1\\'0 to six inches wide. The other rock-exposure,:.; near by are mostly feld

s}I:lthi(' granite, flesh-colorell, not noticeably porphyritic. .In one ba.nd here, 

the rutJ, is hornblemle schist and mica schist, lllUCh contorted, weathering to a 

vory rongh, huney-combell I:lul'face. This hand extenll~ several rods from north 

to sunth, and llips -:1:5° to 600 W. 

All these lellges have been considerably water-worn by the river flowing 

over them at some former time. They rise Ii) to 25 feet above the river, a 

de"ertd channel of whieh, fillell with water, adjoins them on their west side. 

After the time in which these rocks were water-worn, they have been faintly 

striate,l l)y an ice-sheet. The strim mostly bear S. 600 E., but occasionally 

vary frolll this diredion to S. 500 E. amI S. 700 E., or tell degrees each side 

from the pl't1Vailing eourse. 

Fom lIlile" below Fort Ridgely, ArchaJan ledges agulll appear, l\l the 

",mtb part. of sedion 15 and the uortheast part of section 22, Ridgely. This 

ontlTop, formerly known as Little Rock, it t.ranslation of the name given to it 

by the French voyagems and traders, extends about one mile from northwest 

to l:lonthe~Lf3t, forming numerous mounds and short ri(lges which rise 40 to 60 

('eet above the river, and are surrounded by bottomland and marshes 5 to 15 

feet above the river. The rock is partly gneiss, much contorted and often 

obsclll'e in its lamination, and partly granite, both being flesh-colored,apparent

ly from weatherinF!;. In its gneissic portions very small r.usty stains are often 
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present, due to decomposition of minute erystal:-: of iron pyrite:-;. <oN early all 

these ledges are abun!lantly jointed and seamed. The !lip i:-; not c.leady exhib

ited. Professor Winchell conjectured, from the ontlille:-: and :-;1ope:-; of :-;ur

face, that it may be 35° or 4:0° to the north. No fall or mpi!l i:-; procluc.ed here 

in the river, and the bottolllland on its southwest sidc~ has very seauty expos

ures of this roek or none. 

l'rofeRsor "Winchell descrilwk j,lll' lllillera,logind dmnl("j",l' or this I", ... k as I'ollow,,"" "Hs outward 

appear:nwc is that, of a reddish grallitp, lll,tde up or the ternary granite .. "mjlolln<1, t.r,p separat'", grains of 

which are not ("omkC, the brgest Ol!<;S being th" f<'ldsl'ar. The quartz is Illilky, or orten allldhy"tirw; t,he 

mica is rat,hn S,'<lITe tin" typic,,1 granite, and tile t"ld"1'",r i,'i r"d or f1csh-eolor"d. The red color gr .. "tly 

predolllinates, giving a rCllclish t,iuge to t.lw whole stone, wherever !".l,e weat,lwre,l snr1;",p is kept. free frolll 

lichens, or ",here t,he inte, inr i" li'(,shl,Y exposed b,Y ,'ut·s lilr 'jll:l,rr,Ying. . Un ("Io~e ilL~rw<:t.ioJJ oi' 

t,his granite with a p(t(:ket~gl",;" there seellls h:r he Illllch l1lH'ertCLint,Y ahou t the ('olor of t,he I"ldspar. The 

rerl color is lUost]:)l'(cyalent, outsidl' or the feillspar c1''ystals, or only Oll t·h"ir snrhwes, as if the S(,,,ill 

arose frOtH rustiness and wentlhering, ;J,Jnd had penncat.ed the lnoHe::efl granular lllHK)o; l,y lH:"illg in .';olntioll 

in ·water. There is a powdery, at least a gTitty and sandyeell1ent, which Jills the interstiees within the 

mass aJul hetween Ule grains of q nartz :md the er,Ystals of Jddspar, that seems to be generally redder than 

the distinct lju:wtzor l"ellls1'''1' portions. Yet tlmt loose [md more tlrwly polvcrizell part SCl'IllS tl) he llla,le 

up €lnt,irely ot 'juartz, appeariug, OIl close eXlIlLlim1tion, to have the light color 'W(' (listind. fractnre of 

gla.ssy (lnartll, the reel color vanishing from sight. The color seems t.o be loeated very largely in the 

cement" as t,ile fell (juartzyte at, New VIm, suggest.ing the (luery whether this may not he more highly 

met.arnol'phie sandstone. Ill" deep fracture, however, t,he reel ('olor is 1Il1H·h less oboeTvahle, heing re

plaee" hy a gray, the fdrlspar grains hel'oming lllore evident 'Ul(l the whole )'I)(".k "ppemill;,', lllllCh like t,he 

St,. (,IOll,l g' :Illite." 

Thirteeu miles of the valley next to the southeast have no rock expos

ures. Then two small outel'Ops of granite are found, lying in the bottomland 

in the S. W. } of section 27, Courtlaml, opposite the southeast part of the 

city of New DIm. The more southern of these outcrops is about a hundre!l 

feet S!luare; tell rods north-northwest from this is a secoud ledge a few ro<ls 

in extent. They rise 15 to 20 feet above the bottomland, or about 25 feet 

above the river.' This granite is very coarse-grained. Its principal constitu

ent i:-; flesh-eolored feldspar, whieh in some portions forms crysta.ls an inch 0)' 

more in length. Weatherillg h,IS made this roek very fria.hle un the surface. 

but the interior is firm and hareI. It is traversed in several (lirections by 

. joints; the most noticeable are nearly v!wtical awl extend from north to south. 

This is the most southeastel'll exposUl'e of the Areh~ean rocks in the Minne

sota valley, It is about three hU11l1red feet west hom the south end of the 

conglomerate, and one and a half miles northwest from the '1uart~yte, whieh 

are next described. 

Potsdam conglomcrate and ljuarlz!Jfe. The outcrop of eonglomerate, lying in 

the west half of section 27, Courtland, is about a thousand feet long, in whieh 

.• Second annual report, p 161, 
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present, due to decomposition of minute crystal:-: of iroll pyrite:-; .• Nearlyall 

these ledges are abun!lantly jointed and seamerl. The Ilip i:-; not c.learly exhib

ited. Professor Winchell coujeetured, from the ontliue:-: aud :-;lope:-; of :-;U]'

face, that it may be 35° 01' -1:0° to the north. No fall or rapid i:-; producell here 

ill the river, ~md the bott.ollllall!l OIL its southwu:-;t silk\ ha:-; very ,;eallty expo,;

ures of thi:-; rock or Hone. 

l'rofe~~or \Vinehell <lescrib(" j,lll' Illillera,loginti .. 11",l'>l("j",1' "I' tid,.; 1', ... 1< ",.; 1'"II"w,,":: "]t.,.; out.ward 

appearan('e is that of a re<1t1ish grallit!', mad" IIp or t,he ternary gran it" "ollll',,"nd, t.llp ,.;ppamt,·, gr:lills of 

which are not (',Oltr,.;e, the brgeHt, "n,,, being j,hp f<'ld,.;par. '1'h(' 'I II a rt;" i,.; Illilky, OJ' oft,ell alllethy,.;t.iIW; t,he 

miea is rat,h('r ,'''ar('e for typi"al granit,p, ,\lId tile I(>lel,'p",r i" n'<l fll' f1e,h-e"II)I','d, The I'pd ('0101' I-(I'('"t,ly 

predominates, giving a rCl],]ish l,illg!' to t,lw whole "tOI1(" where\'('1' I'.ll<' w(,,,.then',] ,nrJ;1{'(; i,.; kept, free frolll 

lichens, or ",here 1,1", int.el ior i" 1i'PHhly "Xl'USP(] by "Ill,s Jill' '111:r,rrying. . 1)1\ ('Io~e in,,)wd;oJl oj" 

t,his granit,p. wit.h " pod,e(rgl:r",;, then' ",'eIllR I,j:> he Illllch LllH'BrtCL;lIty ".h<)IJ L the ('0101' e~' t,he 1(>I<I';]1ar. The 

reel l"01<>1' is IIJo,;(,preq,lent, outside 0[" t.he fell!';par l'l'yRtab, or only Ull thpir ,.;nrj~ln'R, as i[" the ";(.";)1 

arose frolH l'nst1JleSS and wentlhC'l'lllg, and had penncated the lnw;e::erl granular lllHKS l,y heing in .';olntioll 

in water. There is a powdery, nt le:rst a gTit.ty and sanrlyeement, which jills the interstiee,; within the 

mass alll] hetween t,he grains of Cj nartz ,mel the e1'.yst.als of 1eJdspar, t.hat. seems to 11<' generally redder than 

the distinet (jll,ut,zor 1(>lrI8p"1' portiollR. Yet t,lmt loose ,md lIlore tlnd.\' ]lulverize,] part. se('IllS (,1) he lIla,le 

llJl ent,irely oj 'jllart;", appearing, on clORe exalIlilmtioll, t.o have the light eolor ,m,] (listinct. fract,n.-!' of 

glassy 'illart;", the reel eolol' vanishing from sight. The color SePlll'; to he located very largely in the 

cement" as t,il!' r(',l 'ju"rtzyte at, New VIm, suggest,iuI-( the (luery whether this may lint he more highly 

metmllol'phic '''lllbtolll'. III a deep fracture, however, the 1'(,,1 color is 11l1wh I"s, oh:;ervahle, h"illg re

plaeed hy a gm,y, t,ilp !(>.\c\'par grain, he('oming lllore evident. ,me] the whole 1'I)(",k :Ll'}le:lrin;,', milch like t,he 

BtJ. ClCHll1 gl :tllite." 

Thirteen miles of the valley llext to the southeatlt have no rock expos

ures, Then two small outcroptl of granite are found, lying in the hottomland 

in the S. W. } of section 27, Courtlaml, opposite the southeast part of the 

city of New DIm. The more :-;outhern of these outcrops is abont a huudrell 

feet slluare; ten rods north-northwest froIll this i,; a ,;ecoud ledge a few rorls 

in extent. They rise 15 to 20 feet above the bottomland, or about 25 feet 

above the river. This granite is very coarse-grained. Its principal constitu

ent i:-; tle"h-eolored feldspar, whieh in some portions forllls crystal,; an inch or 

more in length. Weatherillg h,I'; lllade this roek very friahle un the surface. 

but the interior is firm amI harrL It i,; traversed in several (lirectiolls by 

. joints; the most noticeable are nearly v(~rtieal ailil extend frolll north to south. 

This i,; the most southeastel'll exposure of the Areh,eall rock,; in the J)'Iinlle

sota valley, It is ahout three h UlHlred feet west from the south end of the 

conglomerate, and one and a half miles northwest from the quarbyte, whic.h 

are next describeu. 

Potsdam conylomcrate and Ijuartzute. The outcrop of c.onglolllerate, lying in 

the west half of section 27, Courtland, is about a thousand feet long, in which 

.* Second annual report, p 161. 
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distance its hight rises from 10 to about 60 feet above the river. Its strike 

or cour:,;e i:,; N. :mo E., while the dip, measured by Prof. Winchell, is 18° E. S. 

E. Its greatest. exposure vertically at anyone place is about 20 feet. The 

heds vary from one to six feet in thickness. It is It massive, tough, dark gray 

or n)(l(li:,;h conglomerate. The pebbles in it are all more or less water-worn; 

they are generally ahumbnt, often occurring nearly as thick as they could be 

packe(t They are of all sizes np to a diameter of one foot or a little more. 

The~t' pehhles arc remarkable a:,; consi:,;ting, almost without exception, of only 

two kinds of rock, which occur together in nearly equal abundance and dimen

:';lOn:,;. One of the two classes is apparently a jasper, usually it dull red and 

lllac;sive, hnt in Illitny of the fragments laminated, or in thill hands, which are 

:-;onll'times (lark, :,;ometimes yellow; the other class is white quartz, massive, 

now and then containing foreign particles, and occasionally smoky in color. 

The origin of this conglomerate may have been from the action of sea-waves 

upon a coast where only these two kinds of rocks were exposed. The only 

pebhle found, which could not be referred to these classes, was a scrap of fine

graine(l gneiss, twn inches long. Neither the granite that outcrops close at the 

west, nor the quartzyte that occurs upon a large area one and a half to three 

mil!?s (listant loward the southeast, seems to be represented. 

The !lua,rb:yte outerop lies wholly on the northeast side of the Minnesota 

river, heginning at the Rellstone railroad bridge, and extending one and a half 

milt·s to tht' east and southeast. The highest knobs of its southern part rise 

100 to 1:25 t'eet above the river, while it:,; most northern part forms :1, :1carly 

level trad, of' :\.bout equal hight, three-quarters of a mile long, lying at the 

snnth side of tho eania,ge rOHll. The greater part of this outcrop dips north

erly. South of the west. railroad-Gut the ,lip is :27° N. 1(10 E. At another 

cui, :\. third of a. mile east. frolll this, it is 4Go N. N. E. It frequently varies 

as 11ll1ch as ten degrees within a few rods, and its north portion seems to be 

nearly level in stra.tifieation. The thickness exposed in the whole outcrop may 

he 250 feet. The roek is a compact hard qual'tzyte, of red or reddish gray color. 

It is varion:,;Iy (livi(led J)y joints, and its soli(1 masses often have a tendency to 

hn',tk into rhomhoidal fragments. The layers are from three to twelve inches 

thiuk, mostly without lamination at the north; but at the southwest, near the 

ha:,;e of the strata here exposed to view, they show fine lamime and are partly 

red shale, in layers one to four inches thick, Rofter than the rest of the rock. 
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A small exposure of very hard quartzyte, different from the reHt of t.hiR rock 

in its color, which is bluish gray instead of' rcd, is seen about. GOO feet uast. 

from the railroad bridge and 300 feet west. from the west rock-cut before men

tioned. It is in the east part of a sand-cut of the railroad, and rises throe 

feet above the track. . At the northwest, the upper part of the 'Ill1trtzyte here 

seen is quite coarse-grained, awl rarely incloseR small pehhleB, the largeR/. 

being about an inch in diameter. So far a.s observed, they indnrle ollly red 

jasper and white quartz, like those of the eonglomerate jw,;t clu:-wrihod. Stolle 

suitable for cellar-walls and fouJl(lations is quarriecl from thii'l ollterop. 
Professor Winehell \Vrit.e~ of the charaeter [HHI l'el,~t.iOll~hip of till' ru,'k here, a~ 14,llow~:·::· .. The 

surfaee of these knollS, aIHl ill general the sndilCP exposure of the whf,le, is lUllcll Illore ilHIlll'Hh,d awl 
quartzitie than those lower h()(ls that hav!' hnen opened hy ljua.nyill/l; anti hy t.he cutt,illl!: ti)l' th .. railrowl 

grade. It appears as if the greatest metamorphism had takell pbce o"er the surl;[(:l', t.ilf>. lowest stmt.a 

seen being more perfectly hedded and thinner, as well as argilhweous and w:we-marked. Tht' whole i", of 
a reddish color, varying from hrick-red in the lower heds, to a dark red or )lur)llish hne, in t,ll<' hi.ghly 

metltmorphosed portiolls. It sometimes shows a finely pehhly strueturc, ami ~OJ\le slllall s)lot" or a ,,,!Iter 
texture, which 011 fracture have some appearance of a gnll'llish impure l'hert, Ill' oj a sCfj>l'lltinolLs or l'l'i

dotic composition. These Kreenish spot..~ are closely illll'twkd in, 01' <:ilelllieally united with the "Ht"", as 
if derived from it. Other parts are lllore plainly a sandstone, mu('.h Ipss Klass)' Oll fmduI'e, Rhowillg all 
the characters of the Pot.sdl/m ,~(/.)uI8tone. as recognize(l in the Lake Superior diRtriet. 

"The following chamcters indicate the Pof8dfl'ln age or thiR outerop of 1'0,1 (lullrb:.vt.(': 1. Its rl',l 
color, spotted with lighter color, even to ('.ream 1'0101'. :2. Hipple-marks [LIllI llluil-enteks. :{. WOl'lIl

marks and fucoids. 4. Thin lamime of shale separat.ing the hedH. 5. The very obHerv"h:" awl regular 
bedding. 6. The impossihility of setting any limit l,bt.ween the evidently sandy lUul Ht'dilllent.ary por
tions and the qu,trtzitic and metamorphosed portionH. They paRR one into the other in the ,1iRt.llll<:e or 

twenty feet. 7. The highly inclined pOHition of the Rtrat't. 8. Jt.s (//'I"UIf'CflIIS eharaett'r, takeJl as a 
whole, in distinction from the taleose and Rlaty. or t.he hOl'llhlellie ,uHl t.h .. Illkl(.f'eOU~ nature ,,1' the 
Huronian. 

" In some of the thin be(lding near the lowe~t part expoRed, mica scales are \'i~i hie Oil t.}w I'I.Lllt'S 

of the bedding. When fresh they are blaek, but if weatherc(l they [trP of It goldell yellow ('olol'. 

"In many places there are evidences of a higher stage of the Miullesot'l at some earlier time. These 
consist of furrows and water-worn snrfaces. There are some pot-holes, \VOl n usually so aR to ha \e t.heir 

elongated dimension in the direction of tbe river, their shape lJeillg generally "y",1. Oil(' or t.lH' Iarge,.;t 

noticed was twenty inc11es long and fifteen inehes wide. Its dept.h was twent.y-fillu il1f'h,·s. Thesl' \rat,el'
marks rise 120 or 125 feet abo' e the river." 

The coarse conglomerate in seetion 27, Courtland, probably lies somewhat. 

lower, stratigraphically, than this quartzyte. Although the ohservations of clip 

in the quartzyte indicate,·that it may not be conformable with the eonglomerate, 

it yet seems likely that they are associat.ed strata, belonging t.o the same 

epoch. They appear, with the similar quart.zyte outcrop farther southwest, in 

Cottonwood, Pipestone and Rock counties, and in sout.heastern Dakota, to be 

the southwestward .continuation of the Keweenawan series in the region of 

lake Superior, which there consists of interstratified copper-bearing trappean 

rocks, conglomerates, and red sandstone and shale, much uplifted and eroded. 

* First annual report, p. 76; and Second annual report, p. 158. 
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lower, stratigraphically, than this qunrhyte. Although the oliscnatiolls of clip 

in the quartzyte indicate that it may not be conformable with the conglomera.te, 

it yet seems likely that they are a.ssociated strata, belonging to the same 

epoch. They appear, with the similar qunrt.zyt.e outcrop farther southwest, in 

Cottonwood, Pipestone and Rock counti.es, and in southeast.ern Dakota, to be 

the southwestward continuation of the Keweenawan series in the region of 

lake Superior, which there consists of interstratifiec1 copper-bea.ring trappean 

rocks, conglomerates, and red sandstone and shale, much uplifted and eroded. 

* First annual report, p. 76; and Second annual report, p. 158. 
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The time of their deposition we must refer to the earlier part of the Potsdam 

period, in the later part of which the nearly level red sandstone of the south

ern shore of lake Superior from the falls of St. Mary to Fond du Lac, and the 

red shales and sandstone of the artesian wells at Mankato, Minneapolis, Has

tings, Red Wing and Lake City~ were deposited, being supplied from the 

. eroded Keweenawan formation. 

St. Lawrence Hmestone. Eleven miles southeast fi'om the quartzyte, we 

finu at Hebron aud Judson the first exposUl'e of the Cambrian rocks within the 

Minnesota valley. Hence the further course of the valley upon the boundary 

of these counties has frequent outcrops of these rocks. The three members of 

the Cambrian series seen in the Minnesota valley, in their asuendillg strati

graphic order, are the St. Lawrence limestone, Jordan sandstone and the main 

body of the magnesian limestone. 

The St. Lawrence limestone at Hebron extends from Nicollet creek, the 

outlet of Swan lake, about one and a half miles eastward. It rises 25 to 35 

feet above the river, against which it forms a barrier, protecting It broad ter

race of modified drift that lies between the limestone exposure and the foot of 

the bluffs. Its stratification is nearly level, the dip being about two degrees 

to the southeast. The beds are one to four inches thick at the top, where it 

has been affected by weathering; below they are four to twelve inches thick. 

The rock is a fine-grained eOIllpact magnesian limestone; yellowish or reddish 

gray, often streaked or speckled with green. Its layers are generally separated 

by a thin film, or sometimes hy a seam half an inch thick, of dark green crum

bling sandstone. The upper part of these bech; in the race-way of the 

Hebron stone-mill contains a layer of soft sandstone one foot thick. Several 

quarries are worked slightly on each side of the river. 

Other exposures of this limestone in the Minnesota valley are few. It is 

next recognized in two low outcrops, a mile apart, at the east side of Sibley 

eounty, 30 miles from Hebron in a. straight line.. The first is on land of 

Henry Young, in the south part of seetion 13, .Jessenland, near the river and 

about 25 feet above it at its stage of low water. The rock is yellowish buff 

limestone, nearly level in stratification, in layers one to four inches thick, much 

divided and broken by vertical and oblique seams and cracks. Several kilns 

of lime have been burned from this rock. The second outcrop is owned by 

Walter E. Doheny, and lies in the southwest corner of Faxon, only a short 
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distance from the town line and rIver. Its extent hibO"ht stratification and ,., , 
jointed condition are nearly the same as in the last. It is a dull red, slightly 

arenaceous magnesian limestone. A quarry seven feet deep shows layers one 

to five inches thick, often separated by thin earthy seams. 

Professor Winchell in 1873 desr.rilJed the stone at Mr. Doheny's 'Lllarry as Ji)llows:';'c "It is a red, 

metamorphic limestone, nOllular, concretionary, amI filled with elwcks and planes of separation, the 

thickest beds being not more than limr inehes, t,hc most or them less t,lwn two, and more or less contorted. 

It has greenish surfaces, and 1s01a,te.l pockets or tlue, appan'ntly copper-sta.ined materials, lmt very 

sparsely disseminated. It is almost tt worthll'ss st,me lor any use except nmeadamizing, owing to the 

ease with which the beds are fractured transversely. It is rough :cnr] irregular. It is fine-grained gener

ally, rarely porous, and cryptocryst[~lline. When weathered it shows an [,rCll[lCeOUS eomposition. . . . 

'fhe position of this limestone is supposed t.o he somewhat ~,hove that seen at St. Lawrence, and below 

the Jordan s~lndstone. It perhaps has not characters sufficiently defilled [LIltI constant to he sep:crable from 

the St. Lawrence. Indeed there [,re some good reasons for supposing it may be the uppermost portion of 
that limestone, cOllsidembly ch:crged with iron and changed in outward appearanee by the waters of the 

valley. " 

Jordan sandstone. Next above the last described formation is a coarse

grained sandstone, white or light gray, or often somewhat stained with iron

rust. It is usually soft and crumbling, so that it is readily excavated with a 

shovel; but some of its beels, quarried at .J ordan, yield stone sufficiently dur

able for the construction of large mills and bridge masonry. It becomes 

harder upon exposure to the air, and its ledges sometimes have an indurated 

surface while they are quite friable within. The stratification is level or nearly 

so, in beds that vary from six inches to three feet in thickness. While each 

of these layers is plainly horizontal, its lamination is frerluently oblique, being 

inclined 5° to 20°.' This structure is the same with that often seen in recent 

sand-deposits, where the material was spread and arranged by strong currents. 

The direction of this inclination is variable and seems to indicate the action of 

tides or waves in water of no great depth. This sandstone, however, is con

tinuous, with a comparatively uniform thickness, upon a large area, extending 

from the Minnesota valley eastward to the St. Croix and Mississippi rivers. 

In Mankato and Belgrade this sandstone underlies a heavy magnesian 

limestone at the quarries upon each side of the river. These formations also 

occur in the same manner, forming bluffs, at Kasota, Saint Peter and Ottawa. 

The character of the Jordan sandstone at the Saint Peter bridge is described 

later in speaking of the limestone. Vel'y extensive exposures of the Jordan 

sandstone are seen beside the river-road in Oshawa, extending three miles 

above Saint Peter. It is easily disintegrated, which often causes slightly 

harder layers near the top to overhang. Many excavations, used for the same 
* Second annual report, p. 155. 
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surface while they are quite friable within. The stratification is level or nearly 

so, in beds that vary from six inches to three feet in thidmess. While each 

of these layers is plainly horizontal, its lamination is frerluently oblique, being 

inclined 5° to 20°.' This structure is the sallle with that often seen in recent 

sand-deposits, where the material was spread and arranged by strong currents. 

The direction of this inclination is variable and seems to indicate the action of 

tides or waves in water of no great depth. This sandstone, however, is con

tinuous, with a comparatively uniform thickness, upon a large area, extending 

from the Minnesota valley eastward to the St. Croix and Mississippi rivers. 

In Mankato and Belgrade this sandstone underlies a heavy magnesian 

limestone at the quarries upon each side of the rIver. These formations also 

occur in the same manner, forming bluffs, at Kasota, Saint Peter and Ottawa. 

The character of the Jordan sandstone at the Saint Peter bridge is described 

later in speaking of the limestone. Vel'y extensive exposures of the Jordan 

sandstone are seen beside the river-road in Oshawa, extending three miles 

above Saint Peter. It is easily disintegrated, which often causes slightly 

harder layers near the top to overhang. Many excavations, used for the same 
* Second annual report, p. 155. 
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purpose as cellars, have been made in these cliffs. This sandstone also forms 

the foot of the bluffs at the 'south side of a creek that enters the Minnesota at 

the northeast corner of Traverse township. At these places the sandstone 

rises 40 or 50 feet above the river, and is capped by limestone, less conspICu

onsly exposed. 

In Lake Prairie the sandstone is seen at several places, as in a ravme 

crossed by the river-road nearly opposite Ottawa, and at Patrick Osborn's 

and Frank Linter's, about one and a half miles farther north. Its top in all 

these localities is about 35 feet above the river; and at Mr. Osborn's the same 

limestone is seen overlying it. At and near Mr. Linter's the sandstone forms 

three outcrops, not protected by its usual cap of limestone. The well here, 50 

feet deep, went through soil and drift, 5 feet; gray ::md white sandstone, 25 

feet; sand, 10 feet, an unconsolidated layer of t~is stone; and white sand

stone, as above, 10 feet; finding a good supply of water at the bottom. 

Lowcr magnesian limcstone. This formation is seen at many places over

lying the Jordan sanrlstone. It is a magnesian limestone of buff' color, often 

mottled in alternate red and yellow tints. The stratification is nearly level, in 

beds from a few inches to three feet or more in thickness. In some places, as at 

Kasota, in the Asylum quarry at Saint Peter, and at Mankato, a part of these 

heds are compact and supply an excellent stone for every purpose in building 

or monumental work; but generally this rock is much broken by little hollows 

and crevices, and is of unequal texture, some portions being especially sandy 

or coarse in grain, or having contorted and obscure lamination. That which 

is burned extensively for lime at several places along the valley in Blue Earth, 

I.e Sueur, and Scott counties is the Shakopee limestone, and lies in highol' 

strata, separated. from this by a thin sandstone stratum. 

The only observation of any rock lying upon this limestone in theso coun. 

ties is at the Asylum quarry, where Prof. Winchell found it covered by two 

feet of white friable sandstone, with a thin strip of green shale about midway 

in it. This may be the above mentioned thin sandstone, which is the next 

formation in stratigraphic order above this limestone; it may, however, be a 

Cretaceous deposit. 

In Belgrade, opposite Mankato, about 40 feet of Lower Magnesian 

limestone are exposed, affording valuable quarries. In a ravine about twenty

five rods west of the principal quarry here, the underlying J orda» sandstone 
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purpose as cellars, have been made in these oliffs. This sandstone also forms 

the foot of the bluffs at the 'south side of a creek that enters the Minnesota at 

the northeast cornel' of Traverse township. At these places the sandstone 

rises 40 or 50 feet above the river, and is capped by limestone, less conspICu

ously exposed. 

In Lake Prairie the samlstone is seen at several places, as in a ravme 

crossed by the river-road nearly opposite Ottawa, and at Patrick Osborn's 

and Frank Linter's, about one and a half miles farther north. Its top in all 

these localities is about 35 feet above the river; and at Mr. Osborn's the same 

limestone is seen overlying it. At and near Mr. Linter's the sandstone forms 

three outcrops, not protected by its usual cap of limestone. The well here, 50 

feet deep, went through soil and drift, 5 feet; gray and white sandstone, 25 

feet; sand, 10 feet, an unconsolidated layer of t~is stone; and white sand

stone, as ahove, 10 feet; finding a good supply of water at the bottom. 

Lomc)' magnesian limcstone. This formation is seen at many places over

lying the Jordan sanrlstone. It is a magnesian limestone of buff color, often 

mottled in alternate red and yellow tints. The stratification is nearly level, in 

beds from a few inches to three feet or more in thickness. In some places, as at 

Kasota, in the Asylum quarry at Saint Peter, and at Mankato, a part of these 

heds are compact and supply an excellent stone for every purpose in building 

or monumental work; but generally this rock is much broken by little hollows 

and crevices, aml is of uneclual texture, some portions being especially sandy 

or coarse in grain, or having contorted and obscure lamination. That which 

is burned extensively for lime at several places along the valley in Blue Earth, 

Le Sueur, and Scott counties is the Shakopee limestone, and lies in higher 

strata, separat.ed from this by a t.hin sandst.one st.rat.um. 

The only observat.ion of any rock lying upon t.his limestone in t.hese coun~ 

ties is at t.he Asylum quarry, where Prof. Winchell found it. covered by two 

feet. of white friable sandst.one, wit.h a t.hin strip of green shale about midway 

in it.. This may be the above ment.ioned thin sandstone, which is the next 

format.ion in st.rat.igraphic order above t.his limestone; it may, however, be a 

Cret.aceous deposil. 

In Belgrade, opposite Mankato, about. 40 feet of Lower Magnesian 

limest.one are exposed, affording valuable quarries. In a ravine about twenty

five rods west. of the principal quarry here, th~ underlying J Qrdan sandstone 
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is seen for seven feet vertically, its top being about 30 feet above the river. 
At Saint Peter this limestone, unc1erlain by the Jordan sandstone, forms the terrace on which the 

city is built from the railroad bridge to the highway bridge, heyond which towanl the north this termce 
consists of modified drifl;. The plane at which the limestone rCHts on the sandstone descends hut little 
if any northward within a distance of one and a half miles in i'laint Peter. It is ahout 40 feet above the 
river at the railroad bridge anel the Asylum, and from 40 to 50 feet at the northeast corner of Traverse 
mwnship. At the highway bridge over the Minnesota the section of rock rising vertically from thc river 
consists of a tew feet of calcareous sandstonc at the top, changing in its lowcr two feut to a nodular ["Lml 
irregularly laminltted sltndy and calcltrcous TOek, weathering to a nearly white color, hut within, at a 
depth of only one or two feet from the surface, dark-stained an(lapparcntly quite ferruginous, yet inelosing 
white bunches; then, below, one and a haH feet of dull rell, fiJlely laminated, soft shale; then, the onlinmy 
crumbling Jordan sandstone, in level heds from six inches to two feet thick, grayish whitc, mOHtly some
what stained by iron-rust, hardest and partly calcareous in its upper layers, extending to the water, 18 feet. 

Further details respecting this limestone are st[Lted on a following page, in de~eribing the qU(Lrries 

in these counties. 

~retaeeous stmta. A layer of clayey lignite, nearly level in stratification 

und one and a half feet thick, found in the east bluff of Fort creek about a 

third of a mile east of Fort Ridgely, was explored several years ago by a 

tunnel forty feet in length. The lignite is said to have been overlain and 

partly interstratified with a light-colored clay, five feet or more in thickness, 

above which was red sand. These beds form the lower part of the bluff, to a 

hight of 40 or 50 feet above the creek. Half a mile farther north, a layer of 

ochreous clay, perhaps five feet thick, partly of brick-red color and partly dark 

green, is found 5 to 10 feet above this creek in its east bank. Both these lo~ 

calities are on land of Mr. William Clark. About a quarter of a mile north 

from the last, on land of his son, W. H. Clark, a thin bed of nodular limestone, 

resembling that worked for lime-burning near New DIm by Messrs. Winkel" 

mann and Heimann, is exposed along a distance of a few rods in a raviGe trib" 

utary to Fort creek on its northeast side. All these deposits are doubtless of 

Cretaceous age, and may belong to the same formations as the beds next 

described. 

I~ the vicinity of New Ulm outcrops of Cretaceous strata are found in 

many places on each side of the Minnesota river. At John Heimann's lime· 

kiln, near the northwest corner of section 35, Courtland, the section seen SIX 

to ten feet vertically and along an extent of 150 feet horizontally, is as fol

lows, in descending order: black gravelly soil, 2 feet; coarse drift gravel, with 

rounded stones up to one and a half feet in diameter, 6 inches to I! feet) 

. cavernous, nodular limestone, gray in color, H to 2 feet; green clay, streaked 

. with red, 2 feet; and limestone, similar to that above, 2 feet. The last is said 

to be und~rlain, by clay and shale, which were not seen exposed. The top of 
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is seen for seven feet vertically, its top being about 30 feet above the river. 

At Saint Peter this limestone, unuerlain hy the J ordau Sttudstone, forms the terrace on which the 

city is built from the railroad bridge to the highwlLY bridge, ])('yond which toward the north this terrac'c 

consists of modified drift. The plane at which the limestone rests ou the sanustone descemls hut little 

if any northward within a distance of one and a lwlf miles iu SlLint Peter. It is about 40 feet ahove tlw 

river at the railroad brillge aud the Asylum, rLlld from 40 to GO feet at the nortlwlLst corner of Tnw!!l"Se 

OOwnship. At the highwa.y bridge over the Minnesota the scction of rock rising vortically from the river 

consists of a few feet of c[Lleareous s[Lndstonc at the top, cllrLllging in its lower two fed to '" llollular am1 

irregularly lamilmted sllncly [LJl(1 calc[Llw>us rock, wC'[Lthcring to [L ncarly whitu color, Imt within, at II 

depth of ouly one or two feet from thc snrface, dark-stailJo(l 'LlHbpparent.ly ljuitc ferruginous, yet indo.sing 

white bunches; theil, helow, oue a.mlll half feet of dull reel, JinGly laminate!1, soft slmlc; tlll'n, the onlinal"Y 

crumhling J on)[Ln stlndstone, in level hells from six iadlCs to two feet thiek, gmyish white, mfi.'tly some

what stained by iron-rust, lmrdest [Lad partly c[Lkm'eous in its upper bYl'r.~, extending to the water, J 8 feet. 

Further details respecting this limestone ,ue sta.ted on ,t t'Jllowing page, in de:;eribillg thc 'luarries 

i.n these counties. 

(;retaeeous strata. A layer of clayey lignite, nearly level in stratification 

/Lnd one and a half feet thick, found in the east bluff of Fort creek about a 

third of a mile east of Fort Ridgely, was explored several years ago by a 

tunnel forty feet in length. The lignite is said to have heen overlain and 

partly interstratified with a light-colored clay, five feet. or more in thickness, 

above which was red sand. These beds form the lower part of the bluff, to a 

hight of 40 or 50 feet above the creek. Half a mile farther north, a layer of 

ochreous clay, perhaps five feet thick, partly of brick-red color and partly dark 

green, is found 5 to 10 feet above this creek in its east bank. Both these lo~ 

cali ties are on land of Mr. William Clark. About a quarter of a mile north 

from the last, on land of his son, W. H. Clark, a thin hed of 1l0l1ular limestone, 

resembling that worked for lime-burning near New DIm hy Messrs. Winkel~ 

mann and Heimann, is exposed along a liistance of a few rods in a ravir:e trib~ 

utary to Fort creek on its northeast side. All these deposits are doubtless of 

Cretaceous age, and may belong to the same formations as the beds next 

described. 

II} the vicinity of New DIm outcrops of Cretaceous strata are founel in 

many places on each side of the Minnesota river. At John Heimann's lime· 

kiln, near the northwest corner of section 35, Courtland, the section seen SiX 

to ten feet vertically and along an extent of 150 feet horizontally, is as fol

lows, in descending order: black gravelly soil, 2 feet; coarse drift gravel, with 

rounded stones up to one and a half feet in diameter, 6 inches to H feet, 

cavernous, nodular limestone, gray in color, H to 2 feet; green clay, streaked 

with red 2 feet· and limestone similar to that above, 2 feet. The last is said " , 
to be und~rlain, by clay and shale, which were not seen exposed. The top of 
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this section is about 35 feet above the river. Ten or a dozen rods northwest 

from Mr. Heimann's kiln, a section on the opposite or northwest side of the 

little creek which flows here, shows soil and coarse drift gravel, 3 feet; red 

clay, 6 inches; and red, white and green clays, interstratified, exposed about 

three feet vertically and seen along an extent of 50 feet, which is nearly level. 

The surface here is about 40 feet above the river, and thence a narrow terrace 

at this hight reaches some distance northwestward, due to the presence of these 

Cretaceous clays and limestone. 

A more distinct Cretaceous terrace, thinly covered by glacial drift with 

many boulders of all sizes up to five feet in diameter, occurs one and a half 

miles south-southeast from the foregoing, in the east part of section 2, Court

land, south of the railroad. It is about a half mile long from west to east, 

from three to five hundred feet wide, and from 40 to 50 feet in hight above the 

flver. Mr. Joseph Reinhart's house is built upon the edge of this terrace, and a 

section of its strata was afforded by his well, reported as follows, in descending 

order: soil and drift, 3 feet; very coarse gravel, 2 feet; yellow clay, 5 feet; 

blue clay, 2 feet; blue, compact limestone, H feet; red clay, 1 foot; and red 

shale, 3t feet; the whole depth of the well being 18 feet. The supply of wa

ter, which is good and usually plentiful, comes from its upper eight feet. This 

terrace is opposite Mr. Winkelmann's lime-kiln, where similar strata form a 

corresponding terrace at nearly the same hight. The Minnesota river, lying 

between them, has thus cut the lower part of its valley here through nearly 

horizontal Cretaceous deposits. 

Eight miles below New DIm, Cretaceous sandstone has been slightly 

quarried on land of William Fritz, in the N. E. t of section 16, Courtland. It 

lies in layers from one to six feet thick, some of which contain fragments of 

wood, charcoal and leaves. Interstratified with these layers are others, six 

inches to three feet thick, of white uncemented sand. Several outcrops are 

found here and others appear occasionally for a mile southeastward, varying in 

hight from 25 to 40 feet above the river. 

Professor Winchell writes of the formation at Mr. Fritz's quarry:'* "It consists of alternating 
byers of friable sand, and hard, cemented gray sandstone, which is sometimes coarse enough to be styled 
conglomeritic. The section here is as follows, the upper members being somewhat displaced by the wash
ing out of the friable layers: 

* Second annual report, p. 182. 
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this section is about 35 feet above the river. Ten or a dozen rods northwest 

from Mr. Heimann's kiln, a section on the opposite or northwest side of the 

little creek which flows here, shows soil and coarse drift gravel, 3 feet; red 

clay, 6 inches; and red, white and green clays, interstratified, exposed about 

three feet vertically and seen along an extent of 50 feet, which is nearly level. 

The surface here is about 40 feet above the river, and thence a narrow terrace 

at this hight reaches some distance northwestward, due to the presence of these 

Cretaceous clays and limestone. 

A more distinct Cretaceous terrace, thinly covered by glacial drift with 

many boulders of all sizes up to five feet in diameter, occurs one and a half 

miles south-southeast from the foregoing, in the east part of section 2, Court

land, south of the railroad. It is about a half mile long from west to east, 

from three to five hundred feet wide, and from 40 to 50 feet in hight above the 

flver. Mr. Joseph Reinhart's house is built upon the edge of this terrace, and a 

section of its strata was afforded by his well, reported as follows, in descending 

order: soil and drift, 3 feet; very coarse gravel, 2 feet; yellow clay, 5 feet; 

blue clay,2 feet; blue, compact limestone, H feet; red clay, 1 foot; and red 

shale, 3:l feet; the whole depth of the well being 18 feet. The supply of wa

ter, which is good and usually plentiful, comes from its upper eight feet. This 

terrace is opposite Mr. Winkelmann's lime-kiln, where similar strata form a 

corresponding terrace at nearly the same hight. The Minnesota river, lying 

between them, has thus cut the lower part of its valley here through nearly 

horizontal Cretaceous deposits. 

Eight miles below New DIm, Cretaceous sandstone has been slightly 

quarried on land of William Fritz, in the N. E. t of section 16, Courtland. It 

lies in layers from one to six feet thick, some of which contain fragments of 

wood, charcoal and leaves. Interstratified with these layers are others, six 

inches to three feet thick, of white uncemented sand. Several outcrops are 

found here and others appear occasionally for a mile southeastward, varying in 

hight from 25 to 40 feet above the river. 

Professor Winchell writes of the formation at Mr. Fritz's quarry:-* "It consists of alternating 

layers of friable sand, and hard, cemented gray sandstone, which is sometimes coarse enough to be styled 

conglomeritic. The section here is as follows, the upper members being somewhat displaced by the wash
ing out of the friable layers: 

• Second auuual report, p. 182. 
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Section in 01'etaceous sandstone, N. E. ~ sec. 16, Courtland, Nicollet t:o'unty. 

1. Hard, gray sandstone, rusted in the weather, and checking into beds of ahout foUl' inches,-some-
times one or two inches, - 18 inches. 

2. Friabl~ white sand, 10 inches. 
3. One course of gray sandstone, of varialJle thiekness, 1 to 3 feet. 

4. White sand, G inches. 

5. Gray sandstone, quarrying out in layers 6 to 10 inches thick, but in the fluarry appearing 

illi1Ssive; very hard, the cement appearing to be siliclt. It, contains fragments of wood, 

charcoal and angiosperlllous leaves. Its HIllIer ~UrllICC is un<luhltol'Y, its thickness 

varying from :3 to G feet. 
6. White friable sl1nd, seen :l feet." 

The same rock occurs agum on lantl of Henry Greenholtz, three miles 

farther southeast, in section 24, Courtland, and has been quarried a little for 

culverts and cellar walls. Its outcrop is 30 rods southeast from his house and 

about 35 feet above the river. There is an irregular slope at each of these 

localities, amounting to about fifty feet in a quarter of a mile or less, between 

the foot of the bluffs and the river. 

The only fossils found in this sandstone m Nicollet county are scanty 

traces of dicotyledonous leaves and branches. No fossils are yet known from 

the shaly strata, with calcareous layers, which make the terraces before de

scribed, and no section has been found which exhibits the stratigraphic relation

ship of these formations. It is impossible, therefore, to refer them with cer

tainty to their places in the Cretaceous series; but it seems highly prohable 

that this sandstone, like that containing fossil leaves in Brown county (vol. I, 

pages 574 and 576), belongs to the Dakota group at the base of the earlier 

Cretaceous; while the shales, inclosing thin bands of limestone, seem likely 

to belong either to the Niobrara group, the uppermost of the earlier Cre

taceous series, or to the later Fort Pierre group, which doubtless underlies 

the drift upon a large area in this state southwest of the Minnesota river, as 

indicated by its characteristic fossils found in digging wells in Brown, Red

wood and Lyon counties. 

Glacial drift. Glacial stl-ire were observed at three places upon the north

west part of the quartzyte in Courtland, bearing uniformly S. 25° E., with ref

erence to the true meridian. The topographic features of the drift-sheet in 

this district have been described in a former part of this chapter. No portions 

show a well-marked morainic contour, but a somewhat more rolling surface than 

ordinary was observed in a belt passing north of Swan lake through Granby, 

Brighton and Lafayette, and a similar area is seen about High Island lake at 

New Auburn. The first of these tracts lies in the line of continuation of the 
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Section in 01'etaceo'Us sandstone, N. E. ~ sec. 16, COUj·tland, Nicollet t:D'unty. 

1. Hard, gray sandstone, rusted in the weather, and checking into beds of alJ(JUt foul' in~hes,-some-
times one or two inches, - 18 inches. 

2. Friabl~ white sand, 10 inches. 
3. One course of gra,y sandstone, of varialJle thidmess, 
4. White sand, 

5. Gray sandstone, quarrying out in layers 6 to 10 inches thick, bl1tin the fluarry appearing 

massive; very hard, the cement appearing to be silica. It, contains fragments of wood, 

charcoal and angiospermous lelwes. Its under SUriltCC is unc1uhttory, its thickness 
varying from 

6. White friltble sand, seen 

1 to :3 feet. 

(j inches. 

:3 to 6 feet. 

:l feet." 

The same rock occurs agum on land of Henry Greenholtz, three miles 

farther southeast, in section 24, Courtland, and has been quarried a little for 

culverts and cellar walls. Its outcrop is 30 rods southeast from his house and 

about 35 feet above the river. There is an irregular slope at each of these 

localities, amounting to about fifty feet in a quarter of a mile or less, between 

the foot of the bluffs and the river. 

The only fossils found in this sandstone III Nicollet county are scanty 

traces of dicotyledonous leaves and branches. No fossils are yet known from 

the shaly strata, with calcareous layers, which make the terraces before de

scribed, and no section has been found which exhibits the stratigraphic relation

ship of these formations. It is impossible, therefore, to refer them with cer

tainty to their places in the Cretaceous series; but it seems highly prohable 

that this sandstone, like that containing fossil leaves in Brown county (vol. I, 

pages 574 and 576), belongs to the Dakota group at the base of the earlier 

Cretaceous; while the shales, inclosing thin bands of limestone, seem likely 

to belong either to the Niobrara group, the uppermost of the earlier Cre

taceous series, or to the later Fort Pierre group, which doubtless underlies 

the drift upon a large area in this state southwest of the Minnesota river, as 

indicated by its characteristic fossils found in digging wells in Brown, Red

wood and Lyon counties. 

Glaet'al drift. Glacial strire were observed at three places upon the north

west part of the quartzyte in Courtland, bearing uniformly S. 25° E., with ref

erence to the true meridian. The topographic features of the drift-sheet in 

this district have been described in a former part of this chapter. No portions 

show a well-marked morainic contour, but a somewhat more rolling surface than 

ordinary was observed in a belt passing north of Swan lake through Granby, 

Brighton and Lafayette, and a similar area is seen about High Island lake at 

New Auburn. The first of these tracts lies in the line of continuation of the 
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Elysian moraine, and the second likewise of the Waconia moraine, which are 

doubtless thus represented here; but their development is scarcely noteworthy, 

and no attempt has been made to map them in these counties. 

Till, or boulder-clay, an unstratified mixture of clay, sand, gravel and 

boulders, constitutes the greater part of the drift formation, occasionally in

closing comparatively thin beds of stratified gravel and sand. The color of 

the till at a considerable depth is dark bluish, but near the surface it has 

he come yellowish by weathering. Only one observation is recorded in these 

counties of till resembling that of northeastern Minnesota, this being beside 

the road which climbs the bluff of the Minnesota valley in section 5, Faxon, 

close east of the post-office. Here reddish till at least three or four feet thick 

was observed about sixty feet above the river. Its top was not clearly seen, 

but it was underlain at a definite line by yellowish till. 

The boulllers in the drift' are mostly granite, syenite, gneiss and schist. 

Blocks o~ magnesian limestone are also frequent, and this makes up a large 

proportion of the gravel both in the till and modified drift. Small pieces of 

lignite are often found in the till in digging wells or cellars, and are some

times noticed in the gravel of water-courses. Such fragments of lignite, prob

ably derived from the drift, though perhaps from Cretaceous strata in place, 

have been observed in the bed of Little Rock or Mud creek, a few miles 

southeast from Fort Ridgely, and led to some search for coal along that stream. 

Sections of the drift m:e frequently exposed in the banks and bluffs of 

streams, and are also excellently exhibited by well-digging, as seen in the fol

lowing notes. The thickness of the drift-sheet upon these counties is about a 

hundred and fifty feet, so that its bottom is never reached by common wells, 

which usually get an ample supply of water at less than a third of this depth. 

Wells in Sibley count;v. 

Washington Lake. Patrick McGuire; sec. 30: well, 50 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; yellowi~h till, 15 
feet; (brk bluish till, 33 feet; water 1'ose from the bottom twenty feet or more. 

Jessenland. "Villiam Barge; sec. 30: well, 26 feet; soil, Z feet; yellow till, 14; dry sand, 2 feet; 
yellow till, as above, 6 feet; much harder, dark bluish till; :~ feet, and extending lower. Fragments 
of lignite, the largest six inches long, were found in this well. 

Hender8on. The well at the jail in Henderson village is 50 feet deep, as follows: yellow till, 10 feet; 
blue till, 30 feet; and sand, with iron-rusted layers, 10 feet; water, not rising, is found in this sand at 
the bottom. 

John Mahr's well, also in the village, is in modified drift, as follows: soil, 2 feet; sand, 9 feet; fer
ruginous gl'avel, very hard, 17 feet, containing water which does not rise, in its lower part. Gas is said 
to have issued from this irony gravel in such amount as to permit the workmen to remain in the well 

only two hours or less, and finally only fifteen minutes when near the bottom. Wells in this village vary 
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Elysian moraine, and the second likewise of the Waconia moraine, which are 

doubtless thus representeel here; but their development is scarcely noteworthy, 

and no attempt has been made to map them in these counties. 

Till, or boulder-clay, an unstratified mixtlll'e of clay, sand, gravel and 

boulders, constitutes the greater part of the drift formation, occasionally in

closing comparatively thin beds of stratified gravel and sand. The color of 

the till at a considerable depth is dark bluish, but near the surface it has 

become yellowish by weathering. Only one observation is recorded in these 

counties of till resembling that of northeastern Minnesota, this being beside 

the road which climbs the bluff of the Minnesota valley in section 5, Faxon, 

close east of the post-office. Here reddish till at least three or four feet thick 

was observed about sixty feet above the river. Its top was not clearly seen, 

but it was underlain at a definite line hy yellowish till. 

The boulllers in the drift' are mostly granite, syenite, gneiss and schist. 

Blocks o~ magnesian limestone are also frequent, and this makes up a large 

proportion of the gravel both in the till and modified drift. Small pieces of 

lignite are often foulld in the till in digging wells or cellars, and are some

times noticed in the gravel of water-courses. Such fragments of lignite, prob

ably derive(l from the drift, though perhaps from Cretaceous strata in place, 

have been olJserved in the bed of Little Rock or Mud creek, a few miles 

southeast from Fort Ridgely, and led to some search for coal along that stream. 

Sections of the drift al:e frequently exposed in the banks and bluffs of 

streams, and are also excellently exhibited by well-digging, as seen in the fol

lowing notes. The thickness of the drift-sheet upon these cOUllties is about a 

hundred and fifty feet, 80 that its bottom is never reached by common wells, 

which usually get an ample supply of water at less than a third of this depth. 

Wens in SiiJley e01ln!:y. 

Wasliil1gion Lake. Patrick McGuire; sec. 30: well, 50 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; yellowi~h till, 15 
feet; dl1rk bluish till, 33 fect; Wl1ter rose from the bottom twenty feet or more. 

Jessenland. Willil1m Barge; sec. 30: well, 26 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 14; dry sand, 2 feet; 

yellow till, as above, 6 feet; much hl1rder, dl1rk bluish till; 2 feet, l1nd extending lower. Fragments 
of lignite, the largest six inches long, were found in this well. 

Henderson. The well at the jl1il in Henderson village is 50 feet deep, as follows: yellow till, 10 feet; 

blue till, 30 feet; l1nd sl1nd, with iron-rusted byers, 10 feet; water, not rising, is found in this sand at 
the bottom. 

John Ml1hr's well, also in the village, is in modified drift, as follows: soil, 2 feet; sand, 9 feet; fer
ruginous gl'l1vel, very hl1rd, 17 feet, containing water which does not rise, in its lower part. Gas is said 

to hl1ve issued from this irony gravel in such amount as to permit the workmen to remain in the well 

only two hours or less, and finally only fifteen minutes when near the bottom. Wells in this village vary 
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:rom 20 to 50 feot in depth, and all obtain good wat,ur. In one instmH'e a hOlle one and a half feet long 
IS reported to have been found here at [I depth o[,twenty feet, lying in gmyt\l bCl1('.ath till. 

Henry Thies, in the northwest pari; of Henderson [,ownshi 1', has ~I well 70 .feet deep. This was, 

soil, 2 feet; yollow till, 18 feet; ttn(l thon blue till, very IH1nl n,nd eOllljlad, pick",l aU the way, 50 ['eet, 

containing 110 byers 0[' gravel or sand. The only water frmnd is that which seeps from the lower part of' 
the yellow till, filling the well to twenty feet helow the surI;lc('. 

Grern 18le. Morris Ahern, in the sonthwest ('ornol' of S(·c. 2, has a wdl 2;' feet deep in till, yellow 

above and bluish bolow. JmlH's Dtwitt" ill the N. W.l of see. 11, tll,ollt thirt,y rods southew;t from the 

last, found the yellow WI 1;, feet deep, helow which his well went, G feet int.o the harder blue till. 

Arlin.qton. August 'Wagner; sec, 11: well, :30 feet; yellow till at top, ahout 15 feet; the remaimlcr, 
blue till. 

Andrew Beseka; see. 16: well, 30 feet; soil awl yellow till, 10 feot; much harder blue till, 20 feet, 
and extending deeper. Water comes only from the upper till, aud f"ils in [\ dry season. 

Kelso. Abraham Chadderdon; sec. 2:3: well, 75 feet; soil, 2 {eet; yellow till, ahout 15 feet; harder 
blue till, 58 feet; no wa,ter. Most of the wells in Kelso t,re only 15 to 25 feet deep, and ohtain tt good 
supply of water. 

New Aubu.rn. H. F. P"lmer; New AulJllrn village: well, ,15 feet; yellowish till, 1;' lr'et; hluish 
till, 30 feet; W>tter in sand at the l.ottom. 

James Arnold; in the village: well, 75 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 12; saml, with water in in
suffieient amount, 6 inches; and lJllle till, GO feet, cont.ttining no layers of 8[tnd ,1,m1 no ,mter, so tlmt this 

well wns given up. Here and genemlly at New Aulmrn vilbge the hlue lower till can lJe mostly sp,,,le(], 
while the upper yellow till is harder and often has to be pkked. 

Another ,yell at Mr, Arnol(l's, only twenty feet distant frolll the last am] on grouwl of 1.he same 

hight, went only].', feet, passing through the upper till; from the s'"11(l hcne[lth, water soon rm;e two feet, 
and has not fhiled during ten yem's. A few small pieces of lignite were found in the,'c wells. 

Henry Mead; also in t.he vilbge: well, 60 feet; soil 2 feet; yellow till, 1:2 feet; sand, G inches, 

conttlining no springs; and blue till, 45 leet. Sufficient water seeps from the upper till, except in unusu
ally dry seasons; none comes from the blue till helow. 

DwightD. Graves; in the village, next north of Mr. Me"d: well, 40 feet; soil, :2; yellow upper till, 
12; sand, without water, 1 foot; and blue till, 2;'5 feet, to a spring, prohahly in a thin seam of gnwel and 
sand, from which water rose twent,y feet in one da,y. 

These wells in New Auburn Yilbge are t111 within a dist<1nce oLtn eight.h of a mile, The first three 

are on the east side of the principal street, and the lnst two on its west side ~t little I;lrther north. They 
illustrate the various fortune of well-digging in this region. 

Transit. Willlam F. Babcock; sec. 8: well, 40 feet, in ttbout e(lu<11 portions of yellow and hlue till; 
the water seeps from the yellow upper till. 

G. K. Chapin; sec. 28: well, 2G feet, aU yellow till, to hlue till, at the bottom, which was not dug into. 

E. A, Campbell; sec. 29: yellowish till, 4 feet; sand al1ul gmvel, 20 feet; water permanent at the 
bottom, two to three feet deep. The eountryaround is 1ll0demteJy undulnting prairie, composed of till 

at the surface and usually to t, great depth. Its swells rise ten to twenty feet rtbove its (lepressions, and 

are frequently found to be mmle in part of modified drift. >IS in this well, which is on one of the highest 
of the slight elevations. Probably these acel1muhttions of modified drift were deposited beneath t,he last 

ice-sheet at the epoch of its final melting, being derive(l from drift which had been eontainefl in the ice, 

The portion of this drift which remained in and upon the ire until the close of its meHing, not hl'ing thus 

washed away and deposited hy its streams, is here represenk(l hy the overlying till. 
Cornish. A well bored 250 feet deep t1t the stock-mndl of Smith, Cobh and company, in thenorth

east part of this township, by Mr, C. E. Whelpley, of Minneapolis, is reported hy him to have irlUnd 

yellow till, 15 feet; blue till, 215 feet, containing only one byer of sand, this heing a.bout six inches thick, 

at the depth of 190 feet; more compact clay, dark bluish, slightly gravelly, 1;' feet; and sand, 5 feet and 

continuing deeper, from whieh water within two or three minutes rose 120 feet. Considemble wood was 

found in the upper foot of this sand, 245 feet helow the surbce. 
Josiah Wakefield; sec. 4: well, 16 feet; yellow till, 15 feet; and sand, 1 foot, from which water 

rose three feet. Several pieces of lignite, the largest heing six inches in diameter, were f<mnd in this well. 

J. R Wakefield; see. 22: well, 21 feet, aU the way in yellow till; water was found at its junction 

with the blue lower till, which was not dug into. 
E. F. Kimball; sec. 28: well, 17 feet; yellow till, 8 feet; and yellowish sand and fine gravel, 9 

feet, with water at the bottom. 
J. B. Wakefield, Jr.; sec. 28: well, 20 feet; yellow till, very hard, requiring to be picked, 19 feet; 
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from 20 to 50 feet in depth, and all obta,il1 good water. In one inst,ancc a hon<lone a.nrl a Intlf feet long 
is reported to have been found here at a d011th o[,twenty [eet., lying in gmvl'l bClwath t.ill. 

Henry Thies, in the northwest part, of Henderson [,ownshi 1>, has" well 70 feet deep. This was, 

soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 18 feet; ml{l thon blue till, very ha.rd awl eOlllpad, pkk('<1 a.ll the way, 50 feet, 

containing no layers or gravel or "\11(1. The only w"t.er foullfl is tha,t, whi(,h s('eps from the lower part of 
the yellow till, filling the well to twellty feet helow t,he surnleC'. 

G'recn ]"le. Morris Ahem, in the sonthwest. eornor o[ see. ~, has a, well :!" fect deep in till, yellow 
above and bluish bolow. J:tm('s D,witt., in the N. W.] of soc, 11, "l,o\lt thirt,y rods sout.hea,,;t from the 

last, found thc yellow WI]" foet deop, lJelow which his well went. G feet into the ha.rcler blue till. 

Arlington. August. "Wagner; sec. 11: well, :30 feet.; yellow till at t.op, ahout 15 feet; t.he remainder, 
blue till. 

Andrew Beseka; see. 16: well, 30 feet; soil awl yellow till, 10 fect; much hanler blue t.ill, 20 feet, 
and extending deeper. WtLt,er comes only from the uppcr till, and fttils in a dry season. 

Kelso. Abraham Chadderdon; sec. 2:3: well, 75 feet; soil, 2 {eet; yellow till, ahout 15 feet.; harder 
blue till, 58 feet; no wa,ter. Most of the wells in Kelso are only 1G to :2G feet. eleep, and oht.ain a good 
supply of water. 

New Aubu/'n. H. F. Palmer; New Auhnrn village: well, ,15 feet; yellowish till, lii ii,et; bluish 
till, 30 feet; wat.er in saml at the hot.tom. 

Jallle.~ Arnold; in t.he village: well, 75 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 12; sand, wit.h water in in

sufficient amount., G inches; mHl hille t,ill, GO feet, cont,n,ining no layers or sttnd '\.!lel no water, so t.hat this 
well was given up. Here and gcnerally at New An1mfll village the hlue lower till ('fLn l,e mostly ,pa(le(l, 
while the upper yellow till is hardcr :I1ul often has to ],e pieked. 

Another well a.t Mr. Arnold's, only twenty feet. dista,nt from t.he last alHl on grom"l of the SHllle 

hight, went only 15 feet, passing through t.he upper till; from the s'l,nel hcncath, water soon rose two feet, 
and has not ihiled during ten years. A few small pieces of lignite were found in these wells. 

Henry Mead; ::11so in the yilbge: well, GO feet; soil 2 feet.; yellow till, 1~ feet.; s,mel, G inches, 

containing no springs; and blue till, 45 feet. Sufficient w"ter seeps ii'om t.he upper till, (~xcept in unusu
ally dry seasons; none comes from the blue till helow. 

DwightD. Graves; in t,he village, next north of Mr. Mead: well, 40 feet; soil, ~; yellow upper till, 

12; sand, without water, 1 foot; and blue till, 2.5 feet, to a, spring, proha,hly in tl thin seam of gnwel and 
sand, from which wtl,ter rose twent,y feet in one d"y. 

These wells in New Auburn vilhlge a.re all wit.hin a dist.ance of an eight.h of" mile. The first three 
are on t.he east side of the principal st.reet, and the last two on its west side 8, little fiuther llorth. They 

illustrate the v,uious fortune of well-digging in this region. 

Transit. Willlam F. Bttheock; sec. 8: well, 40 feet, in "bout e(lU<l,1 portions of yellow and 111ue till; 

the water seeps from the yellow upper till. 
G. K. Chapin; sec. 28: well, 2G feet, all yellow till, to blue till, a.t, t.he bottom, which was not dug into. 

E. A. Campbell; sec. 29: yellowish till, 4 feet; s:tnd 8I1ul gr,wel, ~O feet.; wMcr permanent at t.he 

bottom, two to three feet deep. The country around is moderat.ely unduln,ting pntirie, composed of till 

a.t the surface and usually to a great depth. Its swells rise ten to t.wenty feet. above its depressions, ami 
are frequently found to be made in part of modified drift, as in this well, which is on one of the highest. 

of the slight elevations. Probably these accumulations of modified drift were depo,sited bene<tth t,he last 

ice-sheet at the epoeh of its fillalmelting, being derivefl from drift whkh lmd been cnntaine<l in t.110 ice. 

The portion of this drift which remained in and npon the ice until t,he close or its meJt.illg, not being t,hus 

washed away and deposited by its streams, is here represented by the overlying till. 
Cornish. A well bored 250 feet deep n,t the stod::-nmch of Smit.h, Cobh and company, in t,he llorth

ea~t part of this township, hy Mr. C. E. Whelpley, of Minneapolis, is reported l)y him to h,we i'Hmd 

yellow till, 15 feet; blue till, 215 feet, containing only one byer of sand, this being [\,bout six inches thick, 

at the depth of 190 feet; more compact clay, dark bluish, slightly gravelly, 15 feet; and sand, 5 feet and 

continuing deeper, from which water within two or three minutes rose 120 feet. Considerable wood was 

found in the upper foot of this s8,nd, 245 feet below the surf8,ce. 
Josiah Wakefield; sec. 4: well, 16 feet; yellow till, 15 feet; and sand, 1 foot, from which water 

rose three feet. Several pieces of lignite, the largest being six inches in diameter, were found in this welL 

J. Be Wakefield; sec. 22: well, 21 feet, all the way in yellow till; water was found at its junction 

with the blue lower till, which was not dug into. 
E. F. Kimball; sec. 28: well, 17 feet; yellow till, 8 feet; and yellowish sa,nd and fine gravel, 9 

feet, with water at the bottom. 
J. B. Wakefield, Jr.; sec. 28: well, 20 feet; yellow till, very hard, requiring to be picked, 19 feet; 
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and sand, 1 foot, with water which rose two feet. This sand was underlain by blue till. Another well 
at this place was yellow till, 12 feet, succeeded below by blue till, which was spaded; the latter, though 
quite hard, was less so than the upper yellow till. 

Grafton. Joseph Mingo; sec. 10: well, 35 feet; yellow till, 20 feet; blue gravelly clay, 5 feet; and 
gray sand and gravel, 10 feet, containing water. A knoll of gravel, ten feet above the general snrface, 
which is almost everywhere till, oecl11'S an eighth of a mile south of this well. The origin of such knolls of 
modified drift, usually found rarely here and there upon the moderately undulating surface of the drift
sheet, which elsewhere is till, but sometimes occun-ing frequently or e'l'en in considerable numbers, and 
then changing to short ridges of gravel and sand, seems to be like that of the kames of the northeMtern 
states and of Scotland, and the eskers, as they are called, in Ireland, and the asar in Sweden. These depos
its have doubtless been formed by glacial rivers flowing from the melting ice-sheet, their peculiar shape in 
knolls and ridges being due to accumulation in the channels or at the mouths of these streams where they 
were walled by ice. In most instances these masses of gravel and sand appear to have been laid down 
near the termination of the ice-sheet when this was retreating at the end of the glacial period; and their 
stratigl'llphic relation to the till shows that they were not often deposited beneath the ice, from which a 
portion of the drift that was contained in the lower part of the ice-sheet must have been dropped upon 
them, forming a covering of till. Sometimes, however, there seems to be proof that streams have depos
ited modified drift in thick lenticular beds beneath the ice, from which they have become covered by a 
portion of the till, as in the well last noted amI at Mr. Campbell's, in Transit. The modified drift found 
in such situations was probably gathered by the streams from the surface of the melting ice, and deposited 
where these plunged through tunnels or crevasses to it~ bottom. 

August Burgstahler; sec. 30: well, 37 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 10 feet; blue till, 25 feet; water 
comes in small amount from sevel'lll sandy veins. 

Wells in Nicollet cOimty. 

Lake Prairie. Miehael Lawler; sec. 24: well, 45 feet deep; soil and yellowish till, 6 feet; dark 
bluish till, at first harder than the preceding, but soft and containing fewer stones below, 39 feet; no 
water obtained in the lower till. An iron-rusted seam, from a quarter to a half of an inch wide, ran 
obliquely downward twelve feet in the lower till from its top. This well was in a hollow six or eight 
feet below the general level of the surrounding prairie. A second well at this place, near the former and 
on land six feet higher, is only 12 feet deep, being all the way in the yellow till, from which much water 
comes in at the bottom and rises six feet. Small pieces of lignite were found in these wells. 

Traverse. Xavier Fortier's well, in Traverse des Sioux village, 25 feet deep, was in the modified 
drift of the Minnesota valley, as follows: soil, 2 feet; yellow sand, 10 feet; bluish gravelly clay, 8 feet; 
yellow gravel, 3 feet; and finer yellow sand, with water, 2 feet. 

W. P. McMasters; in the N. E. 1 of sec. 7, ahout one and a half miles west from the last: well, 17 
feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 10; gravel, 1 foot, containing water, which rose one foot above this gravel; 
then, blue till, 4 feet, and extending deeper. 

Ernst Miller; see. 9: well, 32 feet,; soil, 2; yellow till, 12; blue till, 17; and sand, 1 foot, from 
which water rose five feet in one day. The first three feet of this well WM spaded, bnt all below required 
to be picked. Several pieces of lignite were found. 

August Johnson; see. 13: well, 30 feet; yellow till, spaded, 15 feet; harder dark bluish till, re
quiring to be picked, 15 feet, containing a sandy layer three feet below its top, or eighteen feet from the 
surface, from which water seeps in small amount, enough to become three feet deep in the well. Several 
fragments of lignite were found, none of them exceeding three inehes in diameter. 

Oshawa. The railroad well at o.~hawa station, dug under the superintendence of Mr. John 
McAYist,er, of Winona, iR rellortetl by him as follows: depth, 166 feet; dark soil, 3~; yellow till, 16k; 
lJlue till, 78 feet, mostly very hard aud in some layers nearly as hard as rock, but inclosing one seam of 
fine dry sand, three inches thick; interstratified gmvel and sand, 56 feet; and quicksand, 12 feet, under
lain at the bottom of the well by pebbles and roek-fraglllents varying in size from one inch to eighteen 
inches in diameter. After reaching the depth of 90 feet, -the air became very impure, making lamps burn 
dimly, and necessitating a change of workmen every half hour; and this continued through nearly all the 
lower part of the well, but while digging in the quicksand at the bottom, the workmen considered the air 

pure. A small piece of petrified wood was found at the depth of 150 feet, in a gravel which contained 
very perfectly rounded pebbles. Water rose at the rate of 780 gallons per hour, and fills the well to the 
top of the gravel and sand. 

Bel,qrade. B. A. Severance; sec. 3: well, 21 feet; yellow till, hard, 17 feet; darker and bluish till, 
soft and sticky, 4 feet; water seeps from the upper till. 

A well close to the verge of the blufl' in the southeast part of sec. 11, opposite Mankato, went 
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and sand, 1 foot, with water which rose two feet. This sand was underlain by blue till. Another well 

at this place was yellow till, 12 feet, succeeded l)elow by blue till, which was spaded; the latter, though 

quite hard, wns less so than t.he upper yellow till. 
Grafton. Joseph Mingo; sec. 10: well, 35 feet; yellow till, 20 feet; blue gravelly clay, 5 feet; and 

gmy sand nnd gravel, 10 feet, containing water. A knoll of gravel, ten feet above the general surface, 

whieh is almost everywhere till, oeeurs au eighth of a mile south of this well. The origin of such knolls of 

modified drift, usually found rarely I;ere and there upon the moderately undulating surface of the drift

sheet, which elsewhere is till, 1mt sometimes occurring frequently or e,en in considerable numbers, and 

then changing to short ridges of gravel and sand, seems to be like that of the kames of the northeastern 

stat.es rmd of Scotland, and the eskers, as they are called, in Ireland, and the asar in Sweden. These depos

its have doubtless been formed by glacial rivers flowing from the melting ice-sheet, their peculiar shape in 

knolls and ridges being due to accumula,tion in the channels or at the mouths of these streams where they 

were walled by ice. In most illstallces t,hese masses of gravel and sand appear to have been laid down 

near the termination of the ice-sheet when this was retreating at the end of the glacbl period; and their 
stratigmphic relation to the till shows that they were not often deposited belleath the ice, from which a 

portioll of the drift that was cOlltailled in the lower part of the ice-sheet must have been dropped upon 

them, formillg a coverillg of till. Sometimes, however, there seems to be proof that streams have depos

ited modified drift ill thick lenticular beds belleath the ice, from which they have become covered by a 
portion of the till, as in the well last noted and at Mr. Campbell's, in Transit. The modified drift found 

in such situatiolls was probably gathered by the streams from the surface of the melting ice, and deposited 

where these plunged through tunnels or crevasses to its bottom. 

August Bnrgst[.hler; sec. 30: well, 37 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 10 feet; blue till, 25 feet; water 

comes in small amount from several sandy veins. 
JVeils in Nicollet connl;lj. 

Lake Prairie. Michael Lawler; sec. 24: well, 45 feet deep; soil and yellowish till, 6 feet; dark 
bluish till, at first harder than the precedillg, bnt soft and cOlltaining fewer stones below, 39 feet; no 

water obtained in the lower till. An iron-rusted seam, from a quarter to a half of an inch wide, ran 
obliquely downward twelve feet in the lower till from its top. This well was in a hollow six or eight 

feet below the geneml leyel of the surrounding prairie. A second well at this place, near the former and 
on land six feet higher, is only 12 feet deep, being all the way in the yellow till, from which much water 

comes in at the bottom rmd rises six feet. Small pieces of lignite were found in these wells. 

Traverse. Xavier Fortier's well, in Traverse des Sioux village, 25 feet deep, was in the modified 
drift of the Minnesota valley, as follows: soil, 2 feet; yellow sand, 10 feet; bluish gravelly clay, 8 feet; 
yellow gmvel, 3 feet; and finer yellow sand, with w:1ter, 2 feet. 

W. P. McMasters; in the N. E.\ of sec. 7, ahout one and a half miles west from the last: well, 17 

feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 10; gravel, 1 foot., containing wr1ter, which rose one foot above this gravel; 
then, hlue till, 4 feet, and extending deeper. 

Ernst Miller; sec. 9: well, 32 reet; soil, 2; yellow till, 12; blue till, 17; and s:1nd, 1 foot, from 
which m1ter rose five feet in one day. The first three feet of this well was spaded, but all below required 
to be picked. Several pieces of lignite were found. 

August Johnson; see. 1:3: well, 30 feet; yellow till, spaded, }.'i feet; harder dark bluish till, re

'lniring to be picked, 15 feet, cont.'l,ining a sandy layer three feet helow its top, or eighteen feet from the 
surface, from which water seeps in small amount, enough to become three feet deep in the well. Several 
fragments of lignite were found, none of them exceeding three inches in diameter. 

Osh(/wa. The mih'oad well at o,;hawa station, dug under the superintendence of Mr. John 

MeAJJister, of Winona, is report.ed by him as follows: de}}th, 166 feet; dark soil, 3~; yellow till, 16§·; 

blue till, 78 feet, mostly yery hard [md in some layers nearly as hard :1S rock, but inclosing one seam of 

fine dry sand, three inches t,hi<:k; interstmt.ified gmvel and sa.nd, 56 feet; and quicksand, 12 feet, under

lain at the hottom of the well by pebbles and rock-fragments varying in size from one inch to eighteen 
inches in diameter. After reaching the depth of 90 feet, the air became very impure, making l:1mps burn 

dimly, and necessitating [L change of workmen every half hour; and this continued through nearly all the 

lower part of the well, hut while digging in the quicksand at the bottom, the workmen considered the air 

pure. A small piece of petrified wood was found at the depth of 150 feet, in a gravel which contained 
very perfectly rounded pebbles. Water rose at the rate of 780 gallons per hour, and fills the well to the 
top of the gravel and sand. 

Bel.grade. B. A. Severance; sec. 3: well, 21 feet; yellow till, hard, 17 feet; darker and bluish till, 
soft and sticky, 4 feet; water seeps from the upper till. 

A well close to the verge of the bluff in the southeast part of sec. 11, opposite Mankato, went 
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100 feet in till, obtaining no water, probably because the water. percolating through that part of the drift

sheet is drawn off by springs which issue along the valley still lower, Ileal' the base of the hluffs. 

George W. Fletclier; northwest corner of sec. 5: well, 32 feet; yellowish till, hanl, requiring to be 

picked, 26 feet, containing occasional small bunches or pockets of sand and gravel; then dark bluish till, 
softer, so that it could be spaded, 6 feet; water comes from the lowest six fect of the upper till . 

. L. P. Parsons; northeast corner of see. 6, about thirty rods west of Mr. Fletcher's: well, 96 feet; 

yellow till, about 25 feet; dark bluish till, 40 feet; and sand and fine gravel, 31 feet. This well was dug 

to the depth of about 30 feet and bored below. At 96 feet the auger seemed to strike a stone, on account 

of which a workman descended into the well to fix the shafting, and w~~~ seen to lose his hold on the shaft 

and fall to the bottom of the portion that was dug, being killed by breathing ca.rhonic acid gas, with 
which, before unnoticed, the well had become filled. Another immediately descended to 1'en(ler aid, not 

suspecting the presence of gas, and was suffocated while still clinging to the slmft ten feet below the 

surface. This well yielded no water. It remained open several months. During Rome days the gas 

issued with a roaring sound at the bottom; but sometimes there was no gas in the well, so tlmt a candle 
could be lowered the whole depth of 96 feet without heing extinguished. At Mr. Fletcher's, also, a well 

which similarly fltiled to obtain water was dug through the till to this thick hed of sand. The sallle gas 

issued there, too, from the sand, and frequently filled the well. One evening, when Mr. Flekher aIHI 

others were examining this well, carrying a lantern, on their going past the leeward sille the draft of gas 
extinguish ell the lantern instantly. 

Granby. John P. Schafer; sec. 7: well, 20 feet; yellow till, spaded, 16 feet; coarse sand, 1~ feet; 
and blue till, very hard, dug into 3 feet, and extending lower. Wells in this vicinity are 15 to 30 feet 
deep, with water plentif'ulltnd good. 

John Burk; sec. 13: well, 63 feet; yellow till, 16 feet; dark blue lower till, much lmrder, 47 feet, 
containing at the depth of 60 feet It layer softer ltnd more· sandy than usual, below which was the ordi
nary very hard blue till. This well obtained no supply of water. 

Nicollet. William RltndaU; S. E. l of sec. 36: well, 25 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 23; water seeps, is 
per~anent and of good quality. 

Brighton. Valentine Karpen; sec. 10: well, 25 feet; yellow till, 22 feet, contltining thin seams and 

veins of whitish cltlcareous matter, and inclosing several byers of sltnd, up t.o six inches in thickness; then 
dark bluish till, 3 feet, not much harder than the upper till. Well-borers often find the lower till easier 

to bore than the upper, becltuse of the greltter number of stones in th.e latter. 
Lafayette. John Simmet; sec. 9, in the sout.h pltrt of this township: well, 25 feet; soil, 2 feet; 

yellow till, 18; much harder blue till, 5; water rose one foot from It vein or spring ltt the hottom. Several 
small pieces of lignite, up to three inches in diameter, were found in this well. Another well on Mr. 

Simmet's farm, an eighth of a mile farther west, was yellow till, 15 feet; clark bluish till, 10 feet; ancl 

sand of same color as the lower till, with plenty of wltter, 5 feet. 

Conrad Dirks; sec. 10, in the south part of the township: well, 20; yellow till, 13; blue till, 7. 
West Newton. Aleck Hltrkin; sec. 30, in the Minnesota valley at the base of the bluff: well, 42 

feet; gravel and sand, washecl from the bluff, mostly blackened like the surface soil, 20 feet; yellow sand, 

20 feet; and irony gravel, with water, 2 feet. Another well on Mr. Harkin's land, situated at the top of 

the bluff, a third of a mile further north, is 15 feet deep, being all the way in yellow till, which here con

tains frequent whitish veins and concretions of calcareous matter; water much hluder than that of the 

foregoing well, seeps from this till. 
The Hospital well, Saint Peiel·. Through the co-opemtion of Dr. C. Ie Bartlett, superintendent of the 

hospital for the insane, the following record has been obtained of this well: It was drilled in the tl,ll of 

1885. This well begins at the foot of the river-bluff, not far above the level of high water of the Minne

sota river. There hltd before been excavated here a reservoir for water and a pump-house erected for 

throwing the water to a higher level, for the use of the hospital. This reservoir was fed by springs issuing 

from the sandstone, of which the bluff is mainly composed. At the depth of 116 feet the water began to 

:flow OVer the top of the pipe, which was driven into the rock to protect the drill, ltnd rose ltbove the 

ground about two feet. The :flow gradually increased to the bottom of the well, which is 200 feet 

below the point of beginning. The water will rise in a tube seven feet above the ground, or some ten 

feet above the original level of the reservoir, and a'b least twenty-five feet above the level of low 

water in the river. This record is valuable, as it throws light on the stratigrltphy of the upper part of 

. the Cambrian in that part of the state. The record furnished by Dr. Bartlett is as follows: 

1. Gravel and loose rock, - 15 feet. 

2. Sandrock (Jordan), - 65 feet. 
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100 feet in till, obtaining no water, prob~lbly bec[tuse the water' percolating through thr,t part of the drift

sheet is drawn off by springs which issue lllong the valley still lower, ncar the hase oC the hluftk 

George W. Fletcner; northwest corner of sec. 5: well, 32 feet; yellowish till, luml, requiring to be 

picked, 26 feet, contlLining occasional small hunches or pockets of SlLll(1 and gmvel; then dl1Tk hluish till, 

softer, so that it could be spaded, 6 feet; water comes from the lowest six fcet of the upper till. 

L. P. Parsons; northeast corner of sec. G, about thirty rods west of Mr. Flekher's: well, 96 feet; 

yellow till, about 25 feet; dark lJluish till, 40 feet; and san,l and fine gravel, :31 feet. This well was dug 

to the depth of about 30 feet and hored below. At DC; feet the auger seemed to strike a stone, on aceount 

of which a workman descemled into the well to fix the shafting, [md was seen to lose hi:; hold on the shaft 

and fall to the bottom o[ the portion tlmt was dug, being kille(1 JJy Ilreathing caThonie a,ei(l gas, with 

which, before unnotieed, the well had become filled. Another immedirctely desecn(le(l to ren(ler aid, not 

suspecting the presence of gas, amI was suffoCltted while still clinging to the shan, ten feet below the 

surface. This well yielded no Wltter. It remained open several months. During some days the gas 

issued with a roaring sound at the bottom; but sometimes there was no gas in the well, so that a candle 

could be lowereel the whole depth of HG feet without heing extinguished. At ],dr. Fletcher's, also, a well 

which similarly failed to oht"in wolter was dug through the till to this thick hed of sand. The same gas 

issued there, too, from the sand, and frequently filled the well. One evening, wIlen ]'III'. Flekher allll 

others were examining this well, cauying a h,ntern, on their going past the leeward sitle the draft of gas 
extinguished the lantern instantly. 

Granby. John P. Schafer; sec. 7: well, 20 feet; yellow till, splHled, IG feet; coarse sl1lld, l} feet; 

and blue till, very hard, dug into 3 feet, and extending lower. Wells in t.his vicinity are 15 to :30 ieet 

deep, with wa.ter plentiful and good. 

John Burk; see. 13: well, 63 feet; yellow till, 16 feet; dark blue lower till, much Imn1er, 47 feet, 

containing l.t the depth of 60 feet a layer softer and more' sandy than usual, below whieh was the orcli

nary very hard blue tilL This well obtained no supply of water. 

Nicollet. William Randall; S. E. ~ of sec. 36: well, 25 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 23; water seeps, is 

perm'anent and of good quality. 

Brighton. Valentine Karpen; sec. 10: well, 25 feet; yellow till, 22 feet., ('ontaining thin seams and 

veins of whitish calcareous matter, and inclosing several [reyers of santi, up to six inches in thickness; tben 

dark bluish till, 3 feet, not much harder than the upper till. Well-borers often find the lower till easier 

to bore than the upper, because of the gre~tter number of stones in th.e latter. 

Lafayette. John Simmet; sec. 9, in the south part of this township: welJ, 25 feet; soil, 2 feet; 

yellow till, 18; much harder blue till, 5; wltter rose one foot from a vein or spring at the bottom. Se\'eml 

small pieces of lignite, up to three inches in din,meter, were found in tbis well. Another well on Mr. 

Simmet's farm, an eigbth of a mile fmther west, was yellow till, 15 feet; dark bluish till, 10 feet; and 

sand of same eolor as the lower till, with plenty of water, 5 feet. 

Conrad Dirks; sec. 10, in the south pmt of the township: well, 20; yellow WI, 13; blue till, 7. 

West Newton. Aleck Harkin; sec. 30, in the Minnesota valley at the base of the bluff: well, 42 

feet; gravel and sand, washed from the bluff, mostly blackened like the surface soil, 20 feet.; yellow sand, 

20 feet; and irony gravel, with water, 2 feet. Another well on Mr. Harkin's land, sit.uat.eel at the t.op of 

the bluff, a third of a mile farther north, is 15 feet deep, being all the wlly in yellow till, which here con

tains frequent whitish veins and concret.ions of calcareous matter; water much Imrder t.ha.n t.hat of t.he 

foregoing well, seeps from this till. 

The Hospital well, Saint Peter. Through the co-operation of Dr. C. K. Bartlett, superint.endent of the 

hospital for the insane, the following record has been obtained of this well: It was drilled in the fall of 

1885. This well begins at the foot of the river-bluff, not fl,r above the level of high water of t.he Minne

sota river. There had before been excavllted here a reservoir for water and a pump-house erected for 

throwing the water to a higher level, for the use of the hospital. This reservoir was fed by springs issuing 

from the sandstone, of which the bluff is mainly composed. At the depth of 116 feet the water began to 

flow over the top of the pipe, which was driven into the rock to protect the drill, and rose above t.he 

ground about two feet. The flow gradually increased to the bottom of t,he well, which is 200 feet 

below the point of beginning. The water will rise in a tube seven feet above the ground, or some ten 

feet above the original level of the reservoir, and a'C least twenty-five feet above the level of low 

water in the river. This record is valuable, as it throws light on the stratigraphy of thfl upper part of 

. the Cambrian in that part of the state. The record furnished by Dr. Bartlett is as follows: 

1. Gravel and loose rock, - 15 feet. 

2. Salldrock (Jordan), - 65 feet. 
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3. Pink limestone (St. Lawrence), 
4. Gray sandrock, llard, 
5. Pink limestone rock, 
6. Red sandrock, 

[Terraces of till. 

70 feet. 
15 feet. 
10 feet. 
22 feet. 

Total, 197 feet. 

Ter1'aces of till. In addition to the general description of the valley of 

the Minnesota river, in a former part of this chapter, a few details, respecting 

narrow terraces sculptured in the till, claim notice here. The bluffs of this 

valley, excepting occasional rock exposures at their base and several extensive 

terraces of modified drift, are composed of till which generally rises in a nearly 

straight slope; but a narrow terrace, wrought in this slope of till, was noted 

near Fort Ridgely, in West Newton, and at Hebron. A half mile southwest 

of Fort Ridgely, near the east edge of section 1, such a terrace, about seventy

five feet above the river, extends an eighth of a mile, being only a few rods 

wide. It is abundantly strown with boulders up to five feet in diameter, and 

thus resembles the bench or terr\1ce very frequently seen on the bluffs along 

the upper fifty miles of this valley above the Yellow Medicine river, where it 

appears to be produced by a rocky stratum in the drift, which is probably a 

buried moraine. The bluffs from the Yellow Medicine river to Fort Ridgely, 

though rarely showing any such terrace line, are generally quite rocky with 

boulders of granite, gneiss, schists, and limestone ; but from Fort Ridgely to 

New DIm and Hebron, the bluffs bear scarc.ely one-twentieth as many boulders, 

which occur only in the sparingly scattered number usual in the till of Min

nesota. 

For a distance of about six miles through West Newton, the bluffs of the 

Minnesota valley, 180 feet high, are marked by a continuous narrow terrace, 

apparently seulptured in the till, from 125 to 100 feet above the river. This 

terrace and the bluffs above and below have no greater nl1mber of boulders 

than the drift everywhere, and in many places the terraco is thinly covered by 

gravel and sand. It seems to indicate that the river, in gradually shifting its 

channel during the process of excavating its valley, here one and a half miles 

wide, first swept from the north to the south side of the valley, forming a broad 

hollow one-third to one-half as deep as the present valley; and that subse

quently it has moved again northward and from side to side, undermining and 

carrying away every part of this bed except its northern margin. 

The only other terrace of this kind observed in these counties is on the 

bluff north of Hebron, extending two miles in sections 29, 28 and 27, Nicollet, 
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3. Pink limestone (St. Lawrence), 

4. Gmy sandrock, hard, 

5. Pink lintestone rock, 

6. Red sandrock, 

[Terraces of till. 

70 feet. 
15 feet. 

10 feet. 
22 feet. 

Total, 197 feet. 

Terraces of tt"zz. In addition to the general description of the valley of 

the Minnesota river, in a former part of this chapter, a few details, respecting 

narrow terraces sculptured in the till, claim notice here. The bluffs of this 

valley, excepting oecasional rock exposures at their base and several extensive 

terraces of modified drift, are composed of till which generally rises in a nearly 

straight slope; but a narrow terrace, wrought in this slope of till, was noted 

near Fort Ridgely, in West Newton, and at Hebron. A half mile southwest 

of Fort Ridgely, near the east edge of section 1, such a terrace, about seventy

five feet above the river, extends an eighth of a mile, being only a few rods 

wide. It is abundantly strown with boulders up to five feet in diameter, and 

thus resembles the bench or terrSJ,ce very frequently seen on the bluffs along 

the upper fifty miles of this valley above the Yellow Medicine river, where it 

appears to be produced by a rocky stratum in the drift, which is probably a 

buried moraine. The bluffs from the Yellow Medicine river to Fort Ridgely, 

though rarely showing any such terrace line, are generally quite rocky with 

boulders of granite, gneiss, schists, and limestone ; but from Fort Ridgely to 

New Ulm and Hebron, the bluffs bear scarc.ely one-twentieth as many boulders, 

which occur only in the sparingly scattered number usual in the till of Min

nesota. 

For a distance of about six miles through West N ewton, the bluffs of the 

Minnesota valley, 180 feet high, are marked by a eontinuous narrow terrace, 

apparently sculptured in the till, from 125 to 100 feet above the river. This 

terrace and the bluffs above and below have no greater number of boulders 

than the drift everywhere, and in many plaees the terraco is thinly eovered by 

gra vel and sand. It seems to indieate that the river, in gradually shifting its 

channel during the proeess of exeavating its valley, here one and a half miles 

wide, first swept from the north to the south side of the valley, forming a broad 

hollow one-third to one-half as deep as the present valley; and that subse

fluently it has moved again northw~Lrd and from side to side, undermining and 

earrying away every part of this bed exeept its northern margin. 

The only other terraee of this kind observed in these counties is on the 

bluff north of Hebron, extending two miles in sections 29, 28 and 27, Nicollet, 
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::1:nd varying from a few rods to an eighth of a mile in width. The bluff here 

is about 180 feet high, and the terrace slopes eastward in its length of two 

miles from about 150 to 12? feet above the river. The face or slope below 

the west half of this terrace is abundantly strown with boulders, and this is 

their first occurrence in unusual quantity upon the bluffs below Fort Ridgley. 

Boulders are also abundant within a half mile south on the west portion of the 

lower terrace, whieh is composed of St. Lawrence limestone, 35 feet above the 

river, and again on a somewhat higher terrace of this formation two miles 

southeast on the south side of the river. 

Further notes of terrace-like erosion in the till are presented in the de

scription of the" sand prairie" near Saint Peter, where the modified drift is in 

part underlain by a bench of till with a great profusion of boulders. 

Modified drift. The foregoing list of wells includes a considerable number 

which consist partly or wholly of modified drift. Under this name are in

cluded all the deposits of gravel, sand, and clay or silt, which were formed by 

the waters that were discharged from the melting ice-sheet. Such deposition 

took place more or less along the ice-margin, and in the valleys of rivers flow

ing thence, throughout the glacial period, but became especially wide-spread and 

rapid during the epoch of recession and final dissolution of the ice at the close 

of thi~ period. Notes of interesting kame-like accumulations have been al

ready given in the description of wells in Transit and Grafton. 

Many features of the drift in this and adjoining states indicate that the ice 

age was marked by two principal epochs 0\ glaciation, separated by an inter

glacial epoch of comparatively warm climate. In the report of Brown county 

(vol. I, page 582) mention is made of a bed of modified drift seen in the upper 

part of the bluff of the Minnesota valley southwest of New Ulm, having a 

thickness of eighteen feet, which was probably deposited at the close of the 

earlier glacial epoch, over which lies eighteen feet of ti.ll, regarded as the de

posit formed by the later ice-sheet. A much thicker bed of modified drift, 

which may belong to the same interglacial epoch, was found ten miles farther 

east, in the S. W. i of section 11, Courtland, where Carl Richert bored 100 

feet for a well at his house, finding soil, 2 feet; yellow and gray till, 30 feet; 

yellow sand, becoming nearly white in its lower part, 54 feet; and yellow 

gravel, 14 feet. No water was found in this boring, and at last the caving in 

of- the sand and gravel made it impossible to extricate the auger, and the work 
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lInd varying from a few rods to an eighth of a mile in width. The hluff here 

is about 180 feet high, and the terrace slopes eastwar(l in its length of two 

miles from about 150 to 125 feet above the river. The £'tce or slope below 

the west half of this terrace is abundantly sh'own with boulders, and this is 

their first occurrence in unusual quantity upon the bluffs below Fort Ridgley. 

Boulders are also abundant within a half mile south on the west portion of the 

lower terrace, which is composed of St. Lawrence limestone, 35 feet alJove the 

river, and again on a somewhat higher terrace of this formation two miles 

southeast on the south siue of the river. 

Further notes of terrace-like erosion in the till are presented in the (1e
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part underlain by a bench of till with a great profusion of boulders. 

Modified drift. The foregoing list of wells includes a considerable number 

which consist partly or wholly of modified drift. Under this name aTe in

cluded all the deposits of gravel, sand, and clay or silt, which were formed by 

the waters that were discharged from the melting ice-sheet. Such deposition 

took place more or less along the ice-margin, and in the valleys of rivers flow

ing thence, throughout the glacial period, but became especially wide-spread and 

rapid during the epoch of recession and final dissolution of the ice at the close 

of this period. Notes of interesting kame-like accumulations have been al

ready given in the description of wells in Transit and Grafton. 

Many features of the drift in this and adjoining states indicfde that the ice 

age was marked by two principal epochs o~ glaciation, separated by an inter

glacial epoch of comparatively warm climate. In the report of Brown county 

(vol. I, page 582) mention is made of a bed of modified drift seen in the upper 

part of the bluff of the Minnesota valley southwest of New Ulm, having a 

thickness of eighteen feet, which was probably deposited at the close of the 

earlier glacial epoch, over which lies eighteen feet of till, regarded as the de

posit formed by the later ice-sheet. A much thicker bed of modified drift, 

which may belong to the same interglacial epoch, was found ten miles farther 

east, in the S. W. t of section 11, Courtland, where Carl Richert bored 100 

feet for a well at his house, finding soil, 2 feet; yellow and gray till, 30 feet; 

yellow sand, becoming nearly white in its lower part, 54 feet; and yellow 

gravel, 14 feet. No water was found in this boring, and at last the caving in 

of the sand and gravel made it impossible to extricate the auger, and the work 
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was given up. This was on the average level of the country all around, being 

distant an eighth of a mile or more from the bluff of the Minnesota valley, a.t 

a hight some 200 feet above the river. 

In section 5, Faxon, the bluffs of this valley, rising close against the river 

to a hight of about ] 50 feet; are composed mainly of till, overlain by scanty 

beds of gravel and sand. Fifty feet below their top, clay in layers two to 

three inches thick, separated by dark partings as at Carver, is expo~ea for five 

feet vertically and three rods horizontally; in a gully at the east side of the 

road. It is of small amount, lying on a reddish imperfectly stratified gravel, 

nearly like till. The hluff below is chiefly till, but in some portions incloses 

thick beds of stratified drift. A gully about fifteen rods west of the post-office 

shows a level stratum of gravel and sand, 30 or 40 feet thick, with its top 

soine 75 feet" above the river, overlain by till. 

Terraces of modified drifl. Very interesting terraces, composed of strati

fied gravel, sand and clay, occur in the valley of the Minnesota river from the 

vicinity of New DIm to its mouth. They are remnants of the deep flood-plain 

of modified drift that was deposited by the river Warren while the last ice

sheet was melting from this region. 

In Courtland such terraces are finely exhibited opposite the southeast_ 

part of New DIm, and again beginning about two miles farther southeast and 

extending five miles. The first of these lie mainly in section 27. The school

house near the east line of this section stands upon the edge of the bluff of 

till, about 180 feet above the riv.er. Next southwest is a steep descent of 

forty feet to a terrace of stratified gr-avel and sand, an eighth of a mile wide 

and fully a mile long froIl). northwest to southeast. An escarpment then falls 

thirty feet more to another terrace of modified drift which extends a half mile 

from northwest to southeast through the middle of section 27, its width being 

from 300 to 500 feet.. Mr. Daniel Dingler's house is built on the edge of this 

terrace, from whieh the descent is first steep for fifty feet and then moderat~ly 

sloping to the bottomland, five to fifteen feet above the river. A little farther 

to the southwest in this section are the outcrops of conglomerate and granite 

before described. These terraces of modified drift are approximately 140 and 

110 feet above the river, being much higher than the Cretaceous terrace which 

lies next southeast at a hight 35 to 40 feet above the river. From one to two 

and a half miles farther southeast is a conspicuous outcrop of red quartzyte, 
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was given up. This was on the average level of the country all around, being 

distant an eighth of a mile or more from the bluff of the Minnesota valley, at 

a hight some 200 feet above the river. 

In section 5, Faxon, the bluffs of this valley, rising close against the river 

to a hight of about ] 50 feet, are composed mainly of till, overlain by scanty 

heels of gravel and sand. Fifty feet below their top, clay in layers two to 

three inches thick, separated by dark partings as at Carver, is expo~ed for five 

feet vertically and three rods horizontally,' in a gully at the east side of the 

road. It is of small amount, lying on a reddish imperfectly stratified gravel, 

nearly like till. The hluff below is chiefly till, but in some portions incloses 

thick beds of stratified. drift. A gully about fifteen rod.s west of the post-office 

shows a level stratum of gravel and sand, 30 or 40 feet thick, with its top 

soine 75 feet above the river, overlain by till. 

Terraces of modified drift. Very interesting terraces, composed of strati

fied gravel, sand and clay, occur in the valley of the Minnesota river from the 

vicinity of New Ulm t.o its mouth. They are remnants of the deep flood-plain 

of modified drift that was eleposited by the river Warren while the last ice

sheet was melt.ing from this region. 

In Courtlaml such terraces are finely exhibited opposite the southeast 

part of New Ulm, and again beginning about two miles farther southeast and 

extending five miles. The first of these lie mainly in section 27. The school

house near the east line of this section stands upon the edge of the bluff of 

till, about 180 feet above the river. Next southwest is a steep descent of 

fort.y feet to a terrace of stratified gravel and sand, an eighth of a mile wide 

and fully a mile long fron;l northwest to southeast. An escarpment then falls 

thirty feet more to another terrace of modified drift which extends a half mile 

from northwest to southeast through the midelle of section 27, its width being 

from 300 to 500 feet.. Mr. Daniel Dingler's house is built on the edge of this 

terrace, from whic'h the descent is first steep for fifty feet and then moderately 

sloping to the bottomland, five to fifteen feet above the river. A little farther 

to the southwest in this section are the outcrops of conglomerate and granite 

before described. These terraces of modified drift are approximately 140 and 

110 feet above the river, being much higher than the Cretaceous terrace which 

lies next southeast at a hight 35 to 40 feet above the river. From one to two 

and a half miles farther southeast is a conspicuous outcrop of red quartzyte, 
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rising about 125 feet above the river, and projecting fully a half mile into the 

valley from its northeastern bluff. Sheltered in its lee is a magnificent terrace 

of modified drift, reaching four miles down the valley, from the east part of 

section 1 to the north line of section 15. Its wi(lth along this entire extent 

varies from a fourth to a third of a mile. This is a very level tract, 50 feet 

below the bluits of till at its northeast side and 150 feet ahove the river a , 
quarter to a half of a mile distant at the southwest, toward which the first hun

dred feet of descent is by a steep escarpment. Wells show that the material 

of this terrace is sand and gravel. There can be no doubt that the valley here 

has been filled with modified drift to the level of these terraces, constituting 

an old flood-plain of the river, 140 to 150 feet above its present level. A 

remnant of this modified drift, underlain by Cretaceous beds, forms the plateau 

upon which the south west part of New Ulm is built; and another extends a 

mile upon the southwest side of the valley in the north part of Cambria, oppo

site the southeast end of the long terrace in Courtland, and of nearly the 

same hight. 

The" sand prairie" west and northwest of Saint Peter is a conspICUOUS 

remnant of this old flood-plain. This terrace is from three-fourths to one and 

a half miles wide, and extends from the asylum for the insane, in section 31, 

Oshawa, four miles north to the north part of section 5, Traverse. Its hight 

is about 150 feet above the river, and 75 feet below the general level of the 

till which covers the country westward, to which the ascent is by steep bluffs 

. at the west side of the" sand prarie." The depth of this modified drift, con

sisting of sand and gravel, sometimes with layers of clay, is, in the central 

portion of its area, 50 to 80 feet, as shown by wells, which find till below. 
Examples of the sections found in digging wells on this terrace are ns follows: 

John Bacquet; sec. 8, Traverse: well, 90 feet,; sand and fine gmvel, 80 feet; and yellowish gray 

till, 10 feet. This well was at first dug 87 feet, at which depth it became dry during" drought. It was 
then dug three feet lower, where water was struck, rising three or four feet and sk'lnding perm:tnently so. 

John McCurdy; sec. 17, Traverse; well, 53 feet; sand and fine gravel, 50 feet; and bluish till, 3 feet. 

Casper Baberich; in the east edge of sec. 18, Tntverse: well, 62 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellowish sand 

and gravel, 28 feet, with water in its lower part; dark bluish clay, 1 toot below which the water coming 
from above was lost; and gravel and sand, yellowish, the same as above, 31 feet, conta,ining water.at the 

bottom. 

At the south end of this terrace-plain and through Saint Peter the first 

descent from it toward the river is a steep escarpment that falls fifty to seventy

five feet, becoming a gradual slope below, to the terrace of limestone, underlain 

. by Jordan sandstone and mainly covered by drift, upon which the city of 
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rising about 125 feet above the river, and projecting fully a half mile into the 

valley fro111 its northeastern bluff. Sheltered in its lee is a magnificent terrace 

of modified drift, reaching four miles down the valley, from the east part of 

section 1 to the north line of section 15. Its willth a.long this entire extent 

varies from a fourth to a third of a mile. This is a very level traet, 50 feet 

below the blutts of till at its northeast side and 150 feet above the river a , 
quarter to a half of a mile distC1nt at the southwest, towanl whiuh the first hUll

dred feet of descent is by a steep escarpment. Wells show that the nmterial 

of this terrace is sand and gravel. There can be no doubt that the valley here 

has been filled with modified drift to the level of these terraces, constituting 

an old flood-plain of the river, 140 to 150 feet above its present level. A 

remnant of this modified drift, underlain by Cretaueous beds, forms the plateau 

upon which the southwest part of New DIm is built; and another extends a 

mile upon the southwest side of the valley in the north part of CamlJria, oppo

site the southeast end of the long terrace in Courtland, and of nearly the 

same hight. 

The" sand prairie" west and northwest of Saint Peter is a consplCUOUS 

remnant of this old flood-plain. This terrace is from three-fourths to one and 

a half miles wide, and extends from the asylum for the insane, in section 31, 

Oshawa, four miles north to the north part of section 5, Traverse. Its hight 

is about 150 feet above the river, and 75 feet below the general level of the 

till which covers the country westward, to which the ascent is by steep bluiIs 

at the west side of the "sand prarie." The depth of this modified drift, con

sisting of sand and gravel, sometimes with layers of clay, is, in the central 

portion of its area, 50 to 80 feet, as shown by wells, which find till below. 

Examples of the sections found in digging wells on this terrace are as follows: 
John Bacquet; sec. 8, Traverse: well, 90 feet,; sand and fine gmvel, 80 feet; and yello\<"i8h gray 

till, 10 feet. This well was at first dug 87 feet, at which depth it became dry during ~t drought. It was 

then dug three feet lower, where water was struck, rising three or four feet and standing pernumelltly so. 
John McCurdy; sec. 17, Traverse; well, 53 feet; sand and fine gravel, 50 feet; and bluish till,:3 feet. 

Casper Baberich; in the east edge of sec. 18, Traverse: well, 62 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellowish sand 

and gravel, 28 feet, with water in its lower part; dark bluish clay, 1 foot below which the water coming 

from above was lost; and gravel and sand, yellowish, the same as above, 31 feet, cont'~lining water.at the 

bottom. 

At the south end of this terrace-plain and through Saint Peter the first 

descent from it toward the river is a steep escarpment that falls fifty to seventy

five feet, becoming a gradual slope below, to the terrace of limestone, underlain 

. by Jordan sandstone and mainly covered by drift, upon which the city of 
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Saint Peter is built, 25 to 60 feet above the river. Gustavus Adolphus college 

of the Swedish Lutheran church is prominently located on the edge of the 

terrace of modified drift. The asylum is nearly a mile southwest from the 

city on the lower terrace. The south end of the "sand prairie," lying close 

west of the asylum and seventy-five feet above it, has only a thin covering of 

modified drift, which rests on till. The very abundant boulders· of all sizes up 

to fiye or six feet in diameter which strow the verge of the "sand prairie" 

along an exteJft of about two hundred feet at an eighth of a mile north from the 

asylum, appear to belong to a projecting point of till, though the escarpment 

below and at each side and the terrace extending from it westward are sand. 

An exeavation fifteen rods west from this point shows soil, 2 feet; sand, 6 

feet; very coarse gravel, 2 feet; 

and gray or yellowish till, not un

usually rocky, 8 feet. Fig. 13 is a 
FIG. 13. SOUTH PART OF THE "SAND 

sketch showing the probable rela- PRAIRIE." 

tion of the till and modified drift here. Farther north the verge of the 

escarpment is modified drift, but its lower portion shows frequent patches of 

boulders, the upper limit of which is found at a decreasing hight as we go 

northward. These boulder-covered spots are very notable southeast and east 

of Gustavus Adolphus college, lying forty to sixty feet below the top of the 

terrace. Very large springs issue here and appear to mark the line of junction 

between the till and the overlying modified drift, which, however, often covers 

the slope or face of the terrace below these patches of boulders. 

The preservation of the "sand prairie" thus appears to be due in part to 

the protection from erosion by the river which was afforded by a prominent 

spur of till that underlies it at its south end and through Saint Peter. In like 

manner, the preservation of the long terrace of modified drift in Courtland is 

attributable to the outcropping quartzyte at its upper end, which warded off 

the current of the river; a projecting point of till in the nortbeast quarter of 

section 17, Kasota, sheltered the south end of the similar terrace which reaches 

thence three and a half miles northward; the Le Sueur prairie remains because 

it occupies a bay in the eastern bluffs of the valley, and the areas of modified 

drift of Belle Plaine and Spirit hill west of J or clan have a somewhat similar 

position; and, lastly, the southwest end of the modified drift terrace at "Shak

opee prairie" was guarded from being washed away by the terrace of limestone 
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tion of the till and modified drift here. Farther north the verge of the 

escarpment is modified drift, but its lower portion shows frequent patches of 

boulders, the upper limit of which is found at a decreasing hight as we go 

northward. These boulder-covered spots are very notable southeast and east 

of Gustavus Adolphus college, lying forty to sixty feet below the top of the 

terraee. Very large springs issue here and appear to mark the line of junction 

between the till and the overlying modified drift, which, however, often covers 

the slope or face of the terrace below these patches of boulders. 

The preservation of the "sand prairie" thus appears to be due in part to 

the protection from erosion by the river which was afforded by a prominent 

spur of till that underlies it at its south end and through Saint Peter. In like 

manner, the preservation of the long terrace of modified drift in Courtland is 

attributable to the outcropping quartzyte at its upper end, which warded off 

the current of the ri ver; a proj ecting point of till in the nortbeast quarter of 

section 17, Kasota, sheltered the south end of the similar terrace which reaches 

thenee three and a half miles northward; the Le Sueur prairie remains because 

it occupies a bay in the eastern bluffs of the valley, and the areas of modified 

drift of Belle Plaine and Spirit hill west of J orc1an have a somewhat similar 

position; and, lastly, the southwest end of the modified drift terrace at "Shak

opee prairie" was guarded from being washed away by the terrace of limestone 
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at the Louisville lime-kilns. Some other remnants of this ancient flood-plain 

of modified drift were fully exposed to the river's erosion, but have yet es

caped; as the plateaus of New Ulm and the "sand prairie" north wes t of J or-dan, 

and the terrace opposite the last in Carver county. 

Northward from Saint Peter, at the west side of Traverse des Sioux, the 

descent from the "sand prairie" to the river is at first a gentle slope, to a 

nearly level terrace which is about forty feet lower and an eighth of a mile 

wide, and reaches a half mile or more from north to south. These areas are 

strati~ed gravel and sand without boulders. Descending some seventy-five 

feet more by a gradual slope of mod-ified drift, we come to the terrace of 

Traverse des Sioux,50 to 60 feet above the river. This is composed of drift 

at the surface, which is principally stratified gravel, sand and clay, but at many 

places is abundantly strown with boulders of all sizes up to six feet and very 

rarely ten feet in diameter. This terrace is the continuation northward of that 

on which Saint Peter is built, where also it frequently shows many boulders 

and is underlain by the Cambrian rocks. 

In Sibley county considerahle vestiges of the ancient flood-plain of modi

fied drift in the Minnesota valley occur as narrow terraces, composed of strat

ified gravel and sand, about 150 feet above the river. One of these extends 

nearly two miles from southwest to northeast in seetions 34, 27 and 23, Hen

derson, being about a quarter of a mile wide. Its surface is somewhat undu

lating, instead of being a flat plain such as usually forms the top of these 

terraces; and its hight at its margin next to the river averages ten feet above 

its west side next to the slope of till, which rises fifty or sixty feet higher. On . 
the east, in descending to the river, the lower half of the slope next to the 

bottomland is also till. Another terrace of this modified drift, having about 

the same hight, and extending a mile or more in length from west to east and 

a quarter of a mile in width, lies southeast of the road in section 33, Faxon. 

Allut,iu1Il. The ailuvittl bottomland of the Minnesota river through these counties is mainly from 
an eighth to a half of a mile wide, hut in some places is cut off hy the river's course and left wholly on the 
opposite side. Its hight is principally 10 to 20 feet above the river. It is only ovedlowed in small part 
by ordinary floods; but is wholly covered hy the extreme high water, which comes once in five or ten 
years. By each overflow a very thin layer of clayey and sandy silt is deposited upon the flood-plain, 
which has been built up in this manner during the recent epoch. This alluvium is used for brick-making, 
and the excavations in it often show layers filled with fresh-water shells like those now living in sloughs 
throughont this region; and in some other parts land-shells are occasionally found. The lakelets and 
sloughs which are noticed at many places in the bottomland are portions of ancient channels, forsaken by 
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the gradlUtl shifting of the river's course or sometimes by its cutting acrosS the isthmus at the base of a 

rircuitons bend. Along the foot of the bluffs fan-shaped deposits of gravel and sand, 10 to 30 feet deep, 

h,we been sprertd upon the bottomland by rills and springs which have cut gullies in the bluffs. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

Agriculture, which has been spoken of in an earlier part of this chapter, 

is the principal industry and source of wealth in these counties. 

Water1JoUJers are available on High Island creek, Rush river, and Nicollet 

creek. The head on the last named stream at the Hebron stone mill, owned 

by Mrs. J. H. Dunham, is twenty feet. 

Bllildin<q stone. The granite quarried for building Fort Ridgely has been 

already described. No quarrying has since been done at that place, nor else

where, at least to any considerable extent, in the granite and gneiss of 

western Nicollet county. 

In the q uartzyte 'of Courtland, two to three miles below New Ulm, 

quarri~s are owned by Francis Raasen, about thirty rods southeast from the 

railroad bridge, who formerly quarried $200 worth of stone yearly, but none 

(luring a few years past; William Winkelmann, a few rods further east, quar

rying only for his own use in building; Frederick Meierding, a little farther 

east, lately selling $100 worth yearly, formerly about $4:00 yearly; Gottlieb 

Arndt, one-fifth of a mile northeast from the last, with annual sales from $50 

to $300; and Joseph Reinhart, close east of the last, selling little now, for

merly $300 worth per year. Only rough stone of small dimension is obtained, 

bringing from $2 to $3 per cord. 

In the St. La~vrence limestone at Hebron, in the south part of Nicollet 

township, quarries are owned, in order from west to east, by Mrs. J. H. Dun

ham, William H. Thurston, William J. Phillips and Abel Keen. Some of 

these are rented at fifty cents per cord. The stone is sold for' $3 per cord, 

and the extent of sales at each quarry varies from $100 to $300 yearly. 

J uelson, opposite Hebron, and J essenland and Faxon in Sibley county, also 

have small quarries in this formation. 

The Lower Magnesian limestone IS extensively quarried in Belgrade, 

opposite Mankato, where three quarries on land of John Q. A. Marsh and 

brother are rented mostly to Dennis Sullivan and John Duffee, who pay fifty 

cents per cord, selling at about $2 per cord for rough stone. A little farther 

west, Andrew M. Weimar owns a quarry, opened in 1878. He supplies dimen-
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sion stone, rough or hammered. The rock of these qual'l'ie::; is evenly colorell 

and compact, in thick beds, and can supply blocks five by foUl' by two feet, or 

slabs eight feet long. 

At Saint Peter this limestone is thinly beddell, except in the asylum 

quarry, where it lies in massive beels one to foUl' feet thick. This (1 narry ha::; 

been worked principally for the asylum buildings. The other (luarries are 

owned or worked by Jacob Bauer, Hugh Brogan, Ubalt Dl'enttel, John 

Malgren, and Henry Miller. Their annual product is fifty to two hundred 

cords each, selling at $1..50 to $3 pel' cord. 

Cret.aceous sandstone has been quarried slightly for culverts awl cellar

walls in Courtland, cight and eleven llliles southeast ii'om New Uim; but the 

business is now dis()ontinued or very small. 

Lime. Cretaceous strata in the vicinity of New DIm, amI the Shakopee 

limestone in the lower Minnesota valley, yield important supplies of lime. 

This is mostly burned, however, on the south and east side of the Minne::;ota 

rIver. North of this river, in Courtland about a half mile north of the Redstone 

railroad-bridge, John Heimann burns lime from nOllular Cretaceous limestone. 

His yearly product is from 1,000 to 1,500 barrels, sold at $1 per barrel. This 

lime is strong and sets quickly, making a white plaster; except that it com

moniy includes a little clay, it is quite pure, having no magnesia or sand. 

The St. Lawrence limestone in section 13, Jessenland, has been used for 

lime-burning by Herman Matthei, brick-maker at Henderson. Five kilns of 

small size were burned near the J essenland quarry in 1878, but the stone has 

since been teamed to Henderson before burning. The lime brings sixty cents 

per barrel. 

Drift boulders of magnesIan limestone are burned for lime by Henry 

Hensler near the west end of Silver lake in J essenlanc1, producing 200 to 300 

barrels yearly. This lime is mostly used by John Meier, brick-maker and 

mason, at Henderson. Lime has also been burned from boulders at New 

Auburn and about Swan lake. 

Bricks. In Henderson bricks are made near the north edge of the village 

by Herman Matthei, who began thirteen years ago, and has averaged about 

400,000 yearly; and near the south edge of the village by John Meier, who 

began in 1878, and has made about 300,000 yearly. Both use the recent 
23 
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alluvium of the Minnesota river, which is a dark clayey silt fifteen feet or 

more in depth with its surface five to fifteen feet above low water, mixing with 

it about one-sixth as much sand, producing bricks that vary in color from red

dish when moderately or slowly burned to yellowish brown or cream-colored 

when subjected to more intense heat in burning. The price is $5 to $6 per 

thousand. 

In Oshawa, about one mile southwest from Saint Peter, Matthias David

son has made bricks twenty-three years, using also the recent alluvium of the 

river, mixing with it one-fourth as much sand. He averages 400,000 yearly, 

and sells at $4 to $7 per thousand. The surface at the excavation is 15 to 18 

feet above low water; at the top a thickness of three or four feet, being too 

sandy, is rejected; the next ten feet, consisting of dark, levelly stratified, fine 

clayey silt, are used for brick-making; four feet lower, at 18 feet below tlfe 

surface, this deposit changes to coarse gray sand and gravel containing much 

limestone. A layer full of fresh-water gasteropod shells, like those of the 

neighboring sloughs, occurs about five feet below the surface in this excava

tion, being continuous through its whole extent of about a hundred feet. A 

slough existed once at this level; but above and below this stratum are occa

sionalland shells (IIeHx), indicating a deposit accumulated by freshets, as in 

spring, and left dry during the rest of the year. 

At the north end of the" sand prairie," in the N. E. or of section 5, Trav

erse, south of the creek, red bricks of good quality were made during several 

years by John McCurdy, chiefly while the asylum was being built, a large part 

of his product, which was 1,000,000 yearly, being used in its construction. 

The clay lies about 100 feet above the creek and some 30 feet below the" sand 

prairie," which supplied the sand used for tempering. In the excavation only 

two or three inches of sward and soil at the surface were wasted; and thence 

the stratum of clay used for brick-making reaches to a depth of eight feet, 

the upper four feet being yellowish and requiring an intermixture of one-third 

as much sand as clay, and the lower four feet dark bluish, needing much more 

sand, so that often sand and clay were mixed in equal amounts. No HIlly 

concretions occur in the yellow clay, but they are found in th~ lower blue clay, 
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being most frequent in its upper six inchos. N oxt below this clay a well went 

through 45 feet of sand and fine gravel to water in quicksand. 

Th~ bricks used in building Fort Ri(lgoly were made about a quarter of a 

mile north.east of the fort, from a bed of clay, perhaps of Cretaceous age, in tho 

west bluff of Fort creek. 

Brick-making has been attempted near the west end of lake Erin, in 

Washington Lake township, but unsuccessfully because the hricks were 

cracked after burning by particles of limo due to limestone gravel in the ma

terial used. 
Sprin.qs occur frequently in the mvines which inclent the bluffs or the JliIinnesot[L vallcy, [L11(1 [Lt the 

foot of these bluffs [Liong the m[Lrgin of the bottomlall(l. They are especially llumcl'OUS [Lntl copious hesi(le 

the road in section 1, Oshawa, and section 12, Belgmtle, ttt a hight "bout 40 feet alJOve the river. A nota

ble ravine, a third of a. mile or more ill length [mrll!)O feet deep, has heen cut hy these springs in the N. 

E. ~- of section 1, Oshawa., but so long ago th[lt it is occupied by woods of large growth. 

Aboriginrt/ earthworks. Seveml small artificial mounds of the onlin"ry (lomc-like form, reported to 
have been gmve-monnds of the Sioux, formerly existed within an eighth of a mile north and northwest 

of Fort Ridgely, but were removed for gmding. 
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being most frequent in its upper six inehes. Next below this clay a well went 

through 45 feet of sand and fine gravel to water in (luicksand. 

Th~ bricks used in builcling Fort Ri(lgely were maJe about a quarter of a 

mile northeast of the fort, from a beJ of clay, perhaps of Cretaceous age, m the 

west bluff of Fort creek. 

Brick-making has been attempted near the west end of lake Erin, in 

Washington Lake township, but unsuccessfully hecause the hricks were 

cracked after burning by particles of lime due to limestone gravel in the ma

terial used. 
Spl"in.!!s occur fi'equently in the mvines which indent the hluffs or the Minnesob valley, ~nd ~t the 

foot of these bluffs ~long the m~rgin of the bottomhmd. They are espeeially numerous ~nd cOjlious hesi(le 

the road in section 1, Osha,wl1, a,ud sectioll 12, Bclgnl.de, at a hight about 40 feet ~hove the river. A nota

ble ravine, 11 third of a mile or more ill length allll1GO feet deep, has been cut hy these springs in the N. 

E. t of section 1, Oshawa, but so long ago that it is occupied by woods of large growth. 
Abor-igina1 earthworks. Several small artificial monnds of the nnlinary (lome-like form, reporte(l to 

have been grave-monnds of the Sioux, formerly existed within an eighth of a mile north and northwest 

of Fort Ri(lgely, hut were removed for gmding. 



CHAPTER VI. 

Tn E GEOLOGY OF Me LEOD COUNTY. 

By WARREN UPHAM. 

Situation and area. McLeod county (plate 37) is situated in the central 

portion of th~ south half of Minnesota .. Glencoe, its county seat, is about 

fifty miles west-southwest from Saint Paul and Minneapolis. The length of 

McLeod county from east to west is 24 miles, and its western part has the 

same extent from north to south, but its eastern part lacks two townships at 

its south end, being thus left 18 miles wide. The area of McLeod county is 

507.45 sfluare miles, or 324,771.86 acres, of which 14,283.23 acres are covered 

by water. 

SURFACE FEATURES. 

Natural drainage. This county lies almost wholly within the basin of the 

South branch of the Crow river, which flows through its northern half from 

west to east. Three or four small tributarie~ join it from the north in McLeod 

county, but none of considerable size from the south. Buffalo creek, which 

drains the southern part of this county, unites with the South branch of 

Crow river about three-quarters of a mile east of the boundary which sepa

rates McLeod from Meeker county. In the driest seasons this creek at Glen

coe, twenty-five miles from its source, is reduced to a series of stagnant pools, 

which are filled with marsh grass and other aquatic plants. 

Lakes occur frequently in ul1 parts of this county, hutare most plentiful in its northern tier of town
ships, especially in the north part of Hutchinson and Acoma. Cedar lake, lying partly in Meeker county, 
includes also au area exceeding two s(luare miles in Acoma. Belle lake, situated a short distance farther 
east, and similarly crossed hy the county line, has a length of two miles from north to south, with a 
ma.'Cimum width of ahout one mile. Otter lake, with an outline like a cross, extends three miles from 
north to south, lying in Acoma and Lynn townships, and its anns reach two miles from west to east 
along the course of the South branch of the Crow river. In Hutchinson lakes Byron, Todd and Hook are 
each mbre than a mile long. Silver, Swan and Bullhead hlkes in Hale, Winsted lake and lake Adda in 
Winsted, King's lake in Penn, Nohles lake in Sumter, lake Barber in Lynn, Eagle lake and lake Whitney 
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By WARREN UPHAM. 

Situ(tiion and area. McLeod county (plate 37) is situated in the central 

portion of th~ south half of Minnesota .. Glencoe, its county seat, is about 

fifty miles west-southwest from Saint Paul and Minneapolis. The length of 

McLeod county from east to west is 24 miles, and its western part has the 

same extent from north to south, but its eastern part lacks two townships at 

its south end, being thus left 18 miles wide. The area of McLeod county is 

507.45 sfluare miles, or 324,771.86 acres, of which 14,283.23 acres are covered 

by water. 

SURFACE FEATURES. 

Natural drainage. This county lies almost wholly within the basin of the 

South branch of the Crow river, which flows through its northern half from 

west to east. Three or four slllall tributarie~ join it from the north in McLeod 

county, but none of considerable size frolll the south. Buffalo creek, which 

drains the southern part of this county, unites with the South branch of 

Crow river about three-quarters of a mile east of the boundary which sepa

rates McLeod from Meeker county. In the driest seasons this creek at Glen

coe, twenty-five miles from its source, is reduced to a series of stagnant pools, 

which are filled with marsh grass and other aquatic plants. 

Lakes occur frequently in all parts of this county, but are most plentiful in its northern tier of town

ships, especially in the north part of Hutchinson and Acoma. Cedar lake, lying partly in Meeker county, 

includes also an area exceeding two s(luare miles in Acoma. Belle lake, situated a short distance farther 
east, and similarly crossed by the county line, has a length of two miles from north to south, with a 

nuuimnm width of about one mile. Otter lake, with an outline like a cross, extends three miles from 

north to south, lying in Acoma and Lynn townships, and its arms reach two miles from west to east 

along the course of the South branch of the Crow river. In Hutchinson lakes Byron, Todd and Hook are 

each more than a mile long. Silver, Swan and Bullhead lakes in Hale, Winsted lake and lake Adda in 

Winsted, Killg'S lake in Penn, Nohles lake in Sumter, lake Barber in Lynn, Eagle lake and lake Whitney 
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in Collins, Round Grove lake, at the northwest corner of ROU11(] Grove township, [LIlrl vVarrl's bke crossed 

by its south line, have each a leugth of about 011e mile, their longer axes trending in most easeR approxi
mately from north to south. 

Lake Marion, lying mostly in sections 1 [Iud] 2, Collins, lake Addie [It BrowutOll, aud B,tker's lake 

in' Penn, are each alJout two miles long from north to south, Imt do not exceed a quarter or [I third of a 

mile in width. It is noteworthy that these, and the similarly pTOlonge<1 a]1(l mtrrow Otter lake, jrH'lll ,t 

continuous and almost straight serie,.;, extending seventeen miles, more tlHtn lmlf of which if< w~lter. 

An ice-formed ridge occurs ou tho north sille of the west P[ut of Silver lake, in Jhlc. It extenrls 

about a sixth of a mile and is four to six feet high, being narrow with steep sieles. Its m~ttcrial is in p~,rt 

gravel and sand, but it [Llso includes consielemhle clay mHl contrlins houlclers up to three feet ill (limnetel'. 

Another ice-formed ridge, ahout t.hree l,)et high, W'L~ noticed on the llOrthcrc,t shore of the bke in the 

south part of Rection 29, Glencoe, ncnr the group of ahorigilml mouJ1(ls JIlelltioncel on ~, following pn,,!!;e. 

Topo,graphy. The contour of McLeod county.is nearly everywhere mod

erately undulating, with long slopes rising in swells 10 to 20 or 2.5 feet above 

the depressions or sloughs. Scarcely any contrast in the general outlines of 

the surface is notable in a comparison of the wooded with the prairie areas. 

At the town of Glencoe and for several milcs westward the lane I is approxi

mately level, differences of more than ten feet in hight between the most ele

vated and the lowest portions being rare. A tract somewhat more undulating 

than the average lies in the west edge of Sumter, between lakes Marion and 

Addie. In Oollins the swells are mostly 10 to 15 feet above the sloughs, some 

of which are of considerable extent and have accumulated a hed of peat on 

their hottoms. Prairie fires in 1871 ignited one of these peat deposits in sec

tion 15 and the north part of section 22, Collins, hurning it to a depth of one 

or one and a half feet over a space of several acres. 

The lakes of the county are mostly hounded by gentle or often steep 

slopes which ascend 10 to 00 feet to the average surface of the surrounding 

district. The South fork or branch of the Orow river lies in a valley, ero(1e(1 

30 to 40 feet below the general level and from a fourth to a half of a mile 

wide. Buffalo creek in the west part of Oollins has excavated its valley to 

the depth of 20 or 25 feet, with it width of about thirty rods; at Glencoe this 

valley continues with about the same depth, but averages a fluarter of a mile 

in width. 
Elevat'ions, Hastings & Dakota divis'ion, Chicago, JJiilwa'ukec <I': Saint PeI1l11·ailway. 

From profiles in the offiee of George H. vVhite, engineer, Minnerlpolis. 

Phto, -
Buffalo creek, lJottom, 964; grade:on:bridge, 

Summit, cutting 5 feet, grade, 

Glencoe, -

Peat marsh, grade, 

Sumter, 
Depression, grade, 

Miles from 
Hastiugs. 

68.5 
(j9.5 

74.0 

76.0 
79.9 

81.9 

Feet abo,-e 
the sea. 

981 
]019 
100e; 
1027 

1035 
1012 
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in Collins, Round Grove lake, at the northwest eorner of RoulHl Grove township, amI 'Va]'(l's lake crossed 

by it~ south line, have each a length of ahout one mile, their longer axes trending in Illost easeR approxi
mately from north to south. 

Lake Marion, lying mostly in sectiolls 1 ::md 12, Collins, lake A<l(lie [1t Browutoll, and B:,ker's lake 

in' Penn, are each a)Jout two miles long from 1I0rth to sollth, lmt do 1I0t exceed a quarter or [1 third of a 

mile in width. It is noteworthy that these, amI t,hc similarly prolongc(} and n:,rrow Otter l:1ke, form :t 

continuous and almost stmight serie"" extcn(ling seventeen miles, Illorc tlmn h"I1' of which is water. 

An iee-formcd ridge occurs on the north Hille of the west pmt of Silver lalw, in J hIe. It extculls 

about [1 sixth ofa mile and is four to six feet lligh, being narrow with steep silles. Its m:tterial is ill p:trt 

gravel and sanel, but it [tlso includes eonsilleml,le ( . .Jay amI cOllt:tins lJOul(lel'R up to three 1'eet in (liaJlletel'. 

Another icc-formed ridge, ahout t.hrec l,)et higll, W'LS Hoticed on the northeast shore of the bke in the 

south part of seet-ion 29, Glencoe, ncar the g\,()\l]l of ahorigilHtllnol1JlIls JIIClltiOIlC(l Oil :, following vage. 

Topo,qraphy. The contour of McLeod county.is nearly everywhere mod

erately undulating, with long slopes rising in swells 10 to 20 or 2.5 feet above 

the depressions or sloughs. Scarcely any contrast in the general outlines of 

the surface is notable in a comparison of the wooue(l with the prairie areas. 

At the town of Glencoe and for several milcs westward the laml is approxi

mately level, differences of more than ten feet in hight between the most ele

vated and the lowest portions being rare. A tract somewhat more undulating 

than the average lies in the west edge of Sumter, between lakes Marion and 

Addie. In Collins the swells are mostly 10 to 15 feet above the sloughs, some 

of which are of considerable extent and have accumulated a bed of peat on 

their bottoms. Prairie fires in 1871 igniteu one of these peat deposits in sec

tion 15 and the north part of section 22, Collins, burning it to a depth of one 

or one and a half feet over a space of several acres. 

The lakes of the county are mostly bounded by gentle or often steep 

slopes which ascenu 10 to 30 feet to the average surface of the surrounding 

district. The South fork or branch of the Crow river lies in a valley, ero(le(l 

30 to 40 feet below the general level and from a fourth to a half of a mile 

wide. Buffalo creek in the west part of Collins has excavated its valley to 

the depth of 20 or 25 feet, with a width of about thirty rods; at Glencoe this 

valley continues with about the same (lepth, but averages a fluarter of a mile 

in width. 
Elev((t'ions, Hastings & Dakota division, Chicago, lIIi/waukee ,C: Saint PltH/milway. 

From profiles in the office of George H. White, engineer, Minne:Lpolis. 

Plato, -

Buffalo creek, bottom, 964; grade:ol1"bridge, 

Summit, cutting 5 feet, grade, 

Glencoe, 

Peat marsh, grade, 

Sumter, 

Depression, grade, 

Miles from 
Hastings. 

68.5 

69.5 

7:3.5 

74.0 

76.0 

79.9 

81.9 

Feet ,,])o\'e 
the sea. 

981 
1019 
1006 
1027 
1035 
1012 
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Rummit, grade, -

Gravel pits, grade, 
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ButT'Llo creek, water, 1006; grade, 

Brownton, 

Lake Addie, w"ter, 1007; grade, -

8Ullllnit, grade, 

Depression, gnlc1e, 

SUlllnlit, grade, 

Stewmt, -

Miles from 
Hastings. 

83.2 

84.0 

84.2 

84.4 

84.9 

87.1 

87.4 

90.9 

91.4 

[Soil and timber. 

Feet above 
the sea. 

1036 

1020 

1019 

1024 

1019 

1057 

1049 

1074 

1064 

A prdiminary survey nUL(le hy E. R. Alexander in November, 1877, for a proposed railroad from 

Minneapolis to Hutehinson, gives thO) following elevations in this county: 

Winstml lake, bluff 18 feet high, water, 

Miles from 
Minneapolis. 

44.6 

High ground, 413.9 

1400 feet west of the southeast corner of section 28, H'lle, a half mile north of Silver 

Lake post-offiee, 

High grounfl near Swan lake, 

Swan lake, 

Divide of land, 

Bear creek, 
Bounchuyof the Big Woods, edge of prairie, 

Bluff east of the Crow river, 

Crow river, low water, 

Hutchinson, 

64.0 

55.3 

613.0 

56.4 

57.5 

58.6 

61.7 

62.1 

62.4 

Feet above 
the sea. 

996 

1037 

1062 

1085 

1047 

1077 

1048 

1069 

1079 

1031 

1044 

The highest land in McLeod county is 1,075 to 1,100 feet above the sea; 

and its lowest land, where the South fork of Crow river, and its tributary, 

Buffalo creek, cross the eastern boundary, is about 950. 

Estimates of the average hights of the townships of this county, as indi

cated by the contour lines on the map, are as follows: Winsted, 1,020 feet 

above the sea; Bergen, 1,000; Helen, 1,000; Hale, 1,060; Rich Valley, 1,025; 

Glencoe, 1,010; Hutchinson, 1,060; Sumter, 1,025; Penn, 1,025; Acoma, 

1,075; Lynn, 1,060; Collins, 1,050; and Round Grove, 1,050. The mean 

elevation of McLeod county, derived from these figures, is approximately 1,040 

feet above the sea. 

Soil and timber. Unmodified glacial drift, called till, forms the surface of 

this county almost universally. It consists mostly of clay, with which boulders, 

gravel and sand are more or less intermingled. The upper foot or more of 

this deposit, commonly called the soil, has been blackened by the decay of 

vegetation, being thereby enriched and its fertility much increased, as compared 

with the yellowish subsoil, which is the same gravelly clay. The. thickness 

of this black soil averages fully one foot, and in many places, especially in 

depressions and' in valleys, it is often two or three feet deep. Its depth and 
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Summit, grade, -

Gmvel pits, grade, 
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Butralo creek, water, 1005; gmde, 

Brownton, 

Lake Addie, w"teT, 1007; grade, 

RUl111nit, grade, 
Depression, gra,cle, 

Snnlnlit, grade, 
Stewmt, 

[Soil and timber. 

Miles from Feet above 
Hastings. the sea. 

83.2 1036 

84.0 1020 

84.2 1019 

84.4 1024 

84.9 1019 

R7.1 1057 

R7.4 1049 

90.9 1074 

91.4 10G4 

A preliminary snrvcy m,l,(le hy E. S. Alexander in November, 1877, for a proposed milroml from 

Minneapolis to Hutehinsoll, gives thO) following elev"tions in this county: 

Winsted lake, bluff 1R feet high, water, 

Miles from 
Minneapolis. 

44.6 

High ground, 4G.9 

1400 feet west of the southeast COTner of section 28, H<lle, a half mile north of Silver 

Lake post-oftiee, 

l-Iigh ground near S'v~"n lake, 
Swan hke, 

Divide of hnd, 

Bear ereek, 

Bountbry of the Big Woods, edge of pmirie, 

Bluff east of the Crow river, 

Crow river, low water, 

Hutchinson, 

54.0 

55.3 

5G.0 

5G.4 

57.5 

58.6 

61.7 

G2.1 

G2.4 

Feet above 
the sea. 

99G 

1037 

]OG2 

1085 

1047 

1077 

1048 

1069 

1079 

1031 

1044 

The highest land in McLeod county is 1,075 to 1,100 feet above the sea; 

and its lowest land, where the South fork of Crow river, and its tributary, 

Buffalo creek, cross the eastern boundary, is about 950. 

Estimates of the average hights of the townships of this county, as indi

cated by the contour lines on the map, are as follows: Winsted, 1,020 feet 

above the sea; Bergen, 1,000; Helen, 1,000; Hale, 1,060; Rich Valley, 1,025; 

Glencoe, 1,010; Hutchinson, 1,060; Sumter, 1,025; Penn, 1,025; Acoma, 

1,075; Lynn, 1,060; Collins, 1,050; and Round Grove, 1,050. The mean 

elevation of McLeod county, derived from these figures, is approximately 1,040 

feet above the sea. 

Soil and timber. Unmodified glacial drift, called till, forms the surface of 

this county almost universally. It consists mostly of clay, with which boulders, 

gravel and sand are more or less intermingled. The upper foot or more of 

this deposit, commonly called the soil, has been blackened by the decay of 

vegetation, being thereby enriched and its fertility much increased, as compared 

with the yellowish subsoil, which is the same gravelly clay. The. thickness 

of this black soil averages fully one foot, and in many places, especially in 

depressions and' in valleys, it is often two or three feet deep. Its depth and 
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its productiveness are nearly the same in the wooded and in the prairie portions 

of the county. The chief crop of this district, as generally throughout Minne

sota, is wheat. Corn, oats, hay, sorghum, potatoes, garden vegetables and 

small fruits, are also raised, mostly for home use. Besides wheat, the farmer's 

iilcome by sale and exportation comes mostly from stock, as horses, neat cattle, 

hogs and sheep, and from dairy products. 

Timber covers about half of McLeod county on the northeast, this heing 

a portion of the Big Woods. Its western boundary runs from Cedar lake, at 

the northwest corner of this county, southeasterly by Hutchinson and along 

the northeast side of the South branch of Crow river to the northeastward 

bend of this stream in the southwest corner of Rich Valley township; thence, 

crossing the South branch, it extends two or three miles south, and next is de

flected six or seven miles, first in a northeasterly, then in a southeasterly 

course, to sections 7 and 18, Helen, close east of Glencoe; and farther south, 

after crossing Buffalo creek, it trends southwesterly, so that the wooded area 

includes the portion of Glencoe at the southeast side of this creek. 

West of this line, timber is only found in small groves beside the lakes, 

the country being, with these exceptions, all natural grassland, or prairie, ready 

for the plow, seeder and harvester. Before cultivation the prairie affords ex

cellent pasturage, but its yield of hay is generally less than a half ton per 

acre; and the chief supply of hay cut by the pioneer farmers is from the fre

quent sloughs, or level marshy tracts, from a few rods to a half mile or more 

in extent, which produce a ton or more per acre, coarser and of poorer quality 

than the native grasses of the upland. These hay marshes are also plentifully 

scattered throughout the timbered area. After cultivation, the uplands, when 

sown with timothy and redtop grasses, produce one to two tons per acre. 

The following species of trees and shrubs were noted in McLeod county: 

basswood, soft or silver maple, white elm and red or slippery elm, ironwood, 

the American aspen or poplar, black and red raspberries, prickly ash, and 

hazel, abundant; wild plum, butternut, the black, bur and white oaks, cotton

wood, willows, smooth sumach, black currant, and both the prickly and the 

smooth wild gooseberries, common; sugar maple, box-elder, black cherry, white 

ash, hackberry, bitternut, choke-cherry, elder, and bush cranberry, frequent; 

and red cedar, rare, observed only at Ceda,r lake. 
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its productiveness are nearly the same in the wooderl and in the prairie portions 

of the county. The chief crop of this district, as generally throughout Minne

sota, is wheat. Corn, oats, hay, sorghum, potatoes, garden vegetables and 

small fruits, are also raised, mostly for home use. Besilles wheat, the farmer's 

income by sale and exportation comes mostly from stock, as horses, neat cattle, 

hogs and sheep, and from dairy products. 

Timber covers about half of McLeod county on the northeast, this heing 

a portion of the Big Woods. Its western boundary runs from Cedar lake, at 

the northwest corner of this county, southeasterly by Hutchin:,;on and along 

the northeast side of the South branch of Crow river to the northeastward 

bend of this stream in the southwest corner of Rich Valley township; thence, 

crossing the South branch, it extends two or three miles south, and next is de

flected six or seven miles, first in a northeasterly, then in a southeasterly 

course, to sections 7 amI 18, Helen, close east of Glencoe; and farther south, 

after crossing Buffalo creek, it trends southwesterly, so that the wooded area 

includes the portion of Glencoe at the southeast side of this creek. 

West of this line, timber is only found in small groves beside the lakes, 

the country being, with these exceptions, all natural grassland, or prairie, ready 

for the plow, seeder and harvester. Before cultivation the prairie affords ex

cellent pasturage, but its yield of hay is generally less than a half ton per 

acre; and the chief supply of hay cut by the pioneer farmers is from the fre

quent sloughs, or level marshy tracts, from a few rods to a half mile or more 

in extent, which produce a ton or more per acre, coarser and of poorer quality 

than the native grasses of the upland. These hay marshes are also plentifully 

scattered throughout the timbered area. After cultivation, the uplands, when 

sown with timothy and redtop grasses, produce one to two tons per acre. 

The following species of trees and shrubs were noted in McLeod county: 

basswood, soft or silver maple, white elm and red or slippery elm, ironwood, 

the American aspen or poplar, black and red raspberries, prickly ash, and 

hazel abundant· wild plum butternut the black, bur and white oaks, cotton-, , , , 
wood, willows, smooth sumach, black currant, and both the prickly and the 

smooth wild gooseberries, common; sugar maple, box-elder, black cherry, white 

ash, hackberry, bitternut, choke-cherry, elder, and bush cranberry, frequent; 

and red cedar, rare, observed only at Cedar lake. 
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[Geological structure. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUC'L'URE. 

Glaci(tl drift. No outcrop of the rocks underlying the drift occurs m this 

eounty, nor are they reached by wells. Till, as before remarked, covers all 

the county, being spread in a sheet which has a smoothly undulating or ap

proximately level contour. Its average thickness may be as great as in the 

railroad well at Stewart, where it reaches from the surface to the depth of 260 

feet; but more probably in some other parts of the county it would be found 

not more than 150 feet thick, which seems to be approximately its average 

upon the western two-thirds of this state. 
The till is all nnstmtifie(1 deposit of clay, sa]1(1, gravel and boulders, mixed indiscriminately to

gether. V cry finely pulvcriz811 rock, I(lTlning a ,tW; ('ompact, unctuous cby, is its principal ingredient, 
whether at great llept,h:; or at the surn,ce. The :tclmixture of sand and gravel is somewhat variable, heillg 

often gretlter III the lower tlmn in the uppcr part of the till. It is rarely enough to cause the side of a 
wdl or e81br to f:lll (lown at the time of eXl'lwation. The upper portion of the till, to a depth that varies 

from :t lew feet to 20 or 30 fect, or r:uely more, has )Jecll ellanged from the lbrk bluish color which prevltils 

ltt :], greater depth to a yellowish eolor, this difference being due to the effect of air and wat.er upon the 

irOll ('outained in this l1"posit. Layers of saml :11ul gravel are frcquellt.ly inclosed in the till. They are 

~mnmonJy from a l"w inehes to a few feet in thickness, and often are filled with water. At eonsiderable 
(lopt.hs the wa.t,er is generally under hydrosttttic pressure, whieh c.auses it to rise in wells. 

Small rock-fragments, ":trying in size up to the tlimension of six inches, are usually numerous and 
,;eattercl1 through :111 p:uts of the till; they are, however, seldom abuncbnt, and are sometimes so few that 

in wdl-horing none might he .:neolllltered. Boulders of l:nger size are less frequent, and often a well or 

even :t milroml cut in till fails to display any of greater dbmeter than two or three feet. Again seveml 

may )JO founrl of various sizes up t,o five or perlmps seven or eight feet. They :tppear to be usually more 
nnmc'rous in the upper pmi, of the till than below. 

Most of the houlders and peh)les in this part of the state lue gmnite, syenite, gneiss, and the crys

talline schists. Blocks of whitish or huff magnesian limestone are also frequent) and, though eonstituting 

)mt a small percentage of the whole, are g:tthered in considemhle quantities for lime-hurning. The same 

fit-one forms a somewhat. larger pTOportion of the gmvel in the till and modified drift, and in the recent 
alluyium of stre:ll11s. This limestone a,ppel]'rs to be the same that is genemlly observable as au ingredient 

of the r1rilt throughout western Minnesota. Its nCl1TCSt outcrops, in the direction whcnec the drift has 

bec'll transported, arc Ilellr Vvinnipeg, in Manito):],. One of its boulders iu McLeod county deserves men

tion for it" hlrge size. Near lake Addie post-office, in section 7, Sumter, where Mr. Newcomb has gath
ered them JlJr lilllt'-hnrning, the lmgest pieces fonnd are three or four feet long; but ar)out a mile distant 

towlwd the sonthea,~t, in the S. E. ,\ of section 18, Sumter, some sixty rods northeast from J. lYL Gilhousen's, 
a sbh of )mtT limcstOlw, at least a dozen feet square, was found lying six inches to two feet below the 
surihce. 

The ilmuation of the drift took place in a period of very cold climate hy which land-ice was accu

mnbted to a great dept,h upon this region, a,~ it now exist,~ upon the Antarctic continent and in Greenland. 

The snpcrlicialmatcrials lbrmcd hy decomposition of the rocks hefore this glacial period, were then plowed 

up ),y the slowly moving icc, mingled with large additions hy erosion of the underlying ledges, and 

carried fbrw:trd in the direction of the ice-current. Areas of gently undulating contour, like McLeod 

county, appear to h,we been covered by ice which moved in a continuous current and disappeared by 

melting tlmt was ext.en(led at the same time over a wide field. The inequalities of surface are very slight 

in comparison with the thickness of the drift, and the avemge hight genemlly rises or falls imperceptibly, 

its slope being otten not more than 50 or 100 feet in as many miles. These general changes in altitnde, 

whi~h affect the who16 country:,nd give direction to its clminage, are douhtless.producecl by differences 

in llight of the bed-rock upon which the drift lies as a sheet) 11robttbly somewhat uniform in depth; but 

the small elevations and depressions appear to be due to the accumulation of different amounts of till by 

the shifting action of the moving ice-sheet or by local removal by drainage. This unequal deposition of 

the drift has produced the multitUde of lakes which dot the map of Minnesota. The lapse of time since 
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GEOLOGICAL STRUOTURE. 

Glacial drift. No outcrop of the rocks un<lerlying the drift occurs in this 

couuty, nor are they reached by wells. Till, as before remarked, covers all 

the county, being spread in a sheet which has a smoothly undulating or ap

proximately level contour. Its average thickness may be as great as in the 

railroad well at Stewart, where it reaches from the surface to the depth of 260 

feet; but more probably in some other parts of the county it would be found 

not more than 150 feet thick, which seems to be approximately its average 

npon the western two-thirds of this state. 
The till is all ullstmtifiell (Ie-posit of cby, sanel, gmvel and boulders, mixed indiscriminately to

gether. V C'Ty finely puhoerized rock, j(lrlnin).!; a ,tin; compact, unctuous cby, is its principal ingredient, 

whether at great c1ej>t,h~ or at the surf:ece. The ,tllmixtnre of srmd and gmvel is somewh,l,t variable, heing 

oftell greater III the lower than ill tho upper part of the till. It is rarely enough to cause the side of a 

well or eelhr to )'1,1I down '1t tho time of cKcay"tion. The upper portion of the till, to a depth tlmt varies 
from a. few feet to 20 or 30 feet, or rarely more, has Lecn ('banged from the dark hluish color which prevnils 

at a greater depth to n yellowish color, this difference being llue to the effect of air nnd water upon the 

iron eOlltaincd in this c1l'l>osit. Layers of salHl :enll graYel,ne freqnent.ly inclosed in the till. They are 

l'omm,)]]ly from n i"w inehes to " few feet in thicknc~s, and often :ere filled with w:eter. At considerable 
llopt.hs the water is genemlly under hydrost.a,tic pressure, which e::mses it to rise in wells. 

SnwJl rock-fragment.s, yarying in size up to t.he dimension of six inches, are usually numerous :eud 

seattere,l t,hrongh :111 j)mts of the till; they are, however, seldom abunda,nt, :end :ere sometimes so DoW that 

in wdl-110ring none might he cncountered. Boulders of b,rger size :ere less frequent, and orten tl, well or 

own a railroatl cut in till i'1ils to displ:cy <tny of greater dimneter than two or three feet. Ag:ein several 

may 1'0 j'rmlHl of \'n,)'iou8 sizes up to five or perlmps seven or eight feet.. They appear to be usually more 
nUI1lC'l'OUS in the npper pmi, of the t.ill than below. 

Most of the lJonl(lers :end peh1)les in this part of the stnte :ere gmnite, syenite, gneiss, and the crys
talline schist,s. Blocks oj' whitish or huit' magnesian limestone are also frequent, :1nd, though constituting 

1 >11 t, a sl1l"ll percentage of the whole, ,UG gn,thered in considemhle quantities for lime-burning. The same 

stone forms a somewhat Im·ger proportion of the gmvel in the till and modified drift, :end in the recent 

:tllnvinm ofstrenms. This limestone n,ppears to be the S::tme that is genemlly obsery:eble as all inb'Tec1ient 
of the rlril't thronghout western Minnesota. Its nertrest outcrops, in the direction whence the drift has 

heen tmnsl'orted, are near Winnipeg, in M:enitohn. One of its boulders in McLeod county deserves men

tion {or it,s huge size. Near bke Addio post-office, in section 7, Sumter, where Mr. Newcomb has gath
ered them ]<)1' lime-lmrning, the hugest pieces found are three or four feet long; rmt ahout a mile distant 

t.owa,rd the southea,~t, in the S. E. '\ of section 18, Sumter, some sixty rods northeast from J. M. Gilhousen's, 

:e slah of huH' limcstUlw, at least:e dozen feet squnre, was found lying six inehes to two feet below the 
snri'lce. 

The format.ion of the drif't took pla.ce in a period of very cold clim:1te by which land-ice was accu
mulated to a great depth upon t.his region, <lS it now exists upon the Antarctic continent :end in Greenland. 

The snperfieial materi:els iC>rluecl hy dccomposition of the rocks hefore this glnciall)eriod, were then plowed 

up l)y the slowly moYing ice, mingled with large additions hy erosion of the underlying ledges, and 

earricc1 forward in the direction of the ice-eulTent. Areas of gently undula.ting contour, like McLeod 

count.y, appear to have been covered by ice which moved in a continuous current and disappeared by 

melting tlmt was extended at the same time oYer a wide field. The inequalities of snrf:1ce are very slight 

in compnrison with the thickness of t.he drift, and the ~werftge hight genemlly rises or falls imperceptibly, 

its slope heing often not more tIu).]} 50 or 100 feet in as nmny miles. These geneml changes in altitnde, 

which :1ffect the whole. country and give direction to its dminage, are douMlessproduced by differences 

in hight of the 1Jed-rock upon which the drift lies as a sheet, probahly somewhat uniform in depth; but 

the small elevations tend depressions appear to be due to the accumula.tion of different amounts of till by 

the shifting action of the moving ice-sheet or by local remov:11 hy drainftge. This unequal deposition of 

the drift has prodnced the multitude of htkes which dot the map of Minnesota. The l:1pse of time since 
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the ice age hllB been insufficient for rains and streams to fill these haHinH with HCflimcnt, or t.o cut outlets 
low enough to drain them; though in many instltllCcs we el\ll Hee sueh change's slowly going iC)l'Wlml. 

Shells and trees found deeply buried between glacial deposits, as in the 

railroad well at Stewart and in two wells in Hutchinson, particulars of which 

are given in the following pages, show that this very cold period was not one 

unbroken reign of ice, but thf~t this retreate(l and l'c-ful vanced, or was possibly 

at some time nearly all melted and then accumulated anew. Thus perioJs of 

ice alternated with interglacial epochs, in which animal and vegetable life 

spread again northward, following close upon the retreat of the ice-fiel(ls. By 

each new advance of the glacial sheet much of the previous surface would be 

plowed up and redeposited; hence we find only few and scanty remnants of 

fossiliferous beds in the glacial drift. At the disappearance of the last ice

sheet these drifted materials, seldom modified by water in their deposition, 

fo~med a mantle 100 to 200 feet or more in thickness upon this county and 

throughout a large portion of the state. 

At the departure of the ice, its surface upon large areas was doubtless 

hollowed into basins of drainage and channeled by streams which flowed be

tween walls of ice. The boulders, gravel, sand and clay, mingled in the ice, 

mostly in its lower portion, were exposed by this melting, so that at length, 

when only a small thickness of the ice was left, its surface must have been 

'covered by the drift which it had contained. 

Modified drift. From the same ice-held drift came the sand and gravel, 

or occasionally coarse and only slightly water-worn material, whi~h were 

deposited in the ridges and knolls called kames. These are not so plentiful, 

nor do they form so well-marked series, in Minnesota as in many other regions. 

Their outlines are due to deposition from glacial rivers between ice-walls, or 

among irregular masses of the dissolving ice-sheet. In this county, accumula

tions which seem to belong to this class were noticed in the west part of 

section 28, Helen, extending a quarter of a mile along the road from northwest 

to southeast. They are irregular knolls and short ridges, 10 to 25 feet high, 

composed in part of very coarse drift, containing a much larger proportion of 

rock-fragments than the ordinary till, with little evidence of water-wearing. 

Angular stones of all sizes up to two feet in diameter, are intermingled with 

gravel and sand, but clay is generally absent. Other portions of these kames 

are fine gravel and sand, interbedded; and this ordinary modified drift, spread 
24 
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the ice age has been insufficient for rains and streams to fill t.hese hasin~ \\'il,lI ~ctlilllellt, 01' t,o ent "n[,Jei,~ 

low enough to drain them; though in many in~tlllwes we mil see sueh e1mnges slowly goillg Ji)l"wanl. 

Shells and trees found deeply burie(l between glacial deposits, as in the 

railroad well at Stewart and in two wells in Hutchinson, partinllars of which 

are given in the following pages, show that this very colJ period was not one 

unbroken reign of ice, but th;~t thifl retreate(l all!l re-;t<l vanced, or was pOflsibly 

at some time nearly all melted and then accumulate!l anew. Thus periocls of 

ice alternate!l with interglacial epoeh1-5, in whieh anilllal and vegetahle life 

spread again northward, following dose upon the retreat or tho ice-fiel!k By 

each new advance of the glaeial sheet much of the previous flnrface would be 

,plowed up and redeposited; hence we fine} only few and 1-5canty remnants of 

fossiliferous beds in the glacial drift. At the disappearance of the last ice

sheet these drifted materials, seldom modified hy water in their deposition, 

fo~med a mantle 100 to 200 feet or more in thicknei:is upon this county and 

throughout a large portion of the state. 

At the departure of the ice, its surface upon large areas was doubtless 

hollowed into basins of drainage and channeled by streams which flowed be

tween walls of ice. The boulders, gravel, sand and clay, mingled in the ice, 

mostly in its lower portion, were exposed by this melting, so that at length, 

when only a small thickness of the ice was left, its surface must have been 

covered by the drift which it had contained. 

Modified drift. From the same ice-held drift came the sand and gravel, 

or occasionally coarse and only slightly water-worn material, whi~h were 

deposited in the ridges and knolls called !eames. These are not so plentiful, 

nor do they form so well-marked series, in Minnesota as in many other regions. 

Their outlines are due to deposition from glacial rivers between ice-walls, or 

among irregular masses of the dissolving ice-sheet. In this county, accumula

tions which seem to belong to this class were noticed in the west part of 

section 28, Helen, extending a quarter of a mile along the road from northwest 

to southeast. They are irregular knolls and short ridges, 10 to 25 feet high, 

composed in part of very coarse drift, containing a much larger proportion of 

rock-fragments than the ordinary till, with little evidence of water-wearing. 

Angular stones of all sizes up to two feet in diameter, are intermingled with 

gravel and sand, but clay is generally absent. Other portions of these kames 

are fine gravel and sand, interbedded; and this ordinary modified drift, spread 
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with a gently undulating or nearly level surface, continues a mile or more 

thence southoastward. 

The only other area of modified drift of considerable extent noted in this 

county is the plain of saml and gravel on which the village of Hutchinson is 

principally built, situated in the valley of the South branch of Crow river. 

This deposit reaches a mile ·01' more along this stream from north to south and 

is about a third of a mile wide. Yellowish sand or fine gravel extends 10 to 

25 feet in depth, the lowest two or three feet being often notably streaked 

with iron-rust. Sometimes a layer of gravel occurs at the bottom,one foot 

thick, with very abundant pebbles up to eight inches in diameter. Water, 

usually irony, is' frequently found at the base of this modified drift, which IS 

underlain hy the impervious till. 

TVclls in JfcLcurl county. 

l~eeords of t.he Butterial met in digging wells in this COUllty, exhibiting more in detail the charaeter 
of its drift deposit,;, are as follows: 

lVillstcd. Michael Krueger; see. 21: wl·ll, 18 feet. deep; soil, 2 fect; yellowish till, 4 feet; harder, 
dark bluish lower till, 12 feet; wat.er comes from a sandy layer twelve feet below the surface. 

Bcryen. Nils Haldorsoll; see. 21'\: well, 47 Jeet; yellowish till, ~5 feet; bluish till below, 22 feet; 
water rose from the bottom twenty feet in the first h"lt' lhW, and stands permanently at ten feet below the 
surface. 

Magnus Swenson; sec. 2fJ: well, 18 feet, all yellow till, with dark blue till at the bottom, not dug 
into; water seeps. 

Helen. Fred Walter; sec. ~29: well, 40 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; yellowish till, 10 feet; lower till, 28 
feet; w[lter rORe i1'011\ the bottom fifteen feet, 

The well at the parsonage of the Lutheran church, at the north side of sec. 33, is 20 feet deep, ali 
iu SllTlr! [md fine gravel. 

Ha/e. Bttsil Jasmer, sec. 28: well, 4G feet; soil, 2 feet; yellowish till, 15 feet; harder gray till, 29 
feet; Wltter, found in gravel at the bottom, rose ten feet in a half (by. . 

A. P. Williams; sec. 3:2: well, 70 feet deep; yellowi,h upper till, 15 feet; dlwk bluish till, inclosing 
pocket.s of sand, 55 feet; water seeps, standing permanently within ten to fifteen feet below the surface. 

Most of the wells in this vicinity lire dug near sloughs, and are from 10 to 25 feet deep. Bored wells 
commonly ohtain Wftter at depths between 25 and 40 feet. 

Glenroe. H. Wadsworth; in village: well dug GO feet, and bored 20 feet lower; yellowish upper 
till, ahout 10 feet; harder, dark hluish till, 70 feet, in which pockets of sand were found at the side of the 

well at the depths of thirty feet lwd sixty teet below the surl:'tce; no inflow of water from spriIlgs, but 

seeping water fills the well to twenty-fi"e feet below its top. A cistern ten feet distant from this well 

C'll('ountered so much water at eight feet that it couillnot be hriekecl up, though no w~tter was found at 
this depth in the well. 

C. Hobert NimB; also in the village: well, 19 feet; yellowish till, 12 feet; dark hluish till, 7 feet; 
water rose from the hottom six feet. 

Hutchinson. Andrew Hopper; in village: well, GO feet; sand and fine gmvel, 20 feet; all below is 
till, excepting a byer of sftnd reached lIt the bottom, from which wat.er rose twenty-five feet. 

S. Pendergrast; seC'. 17, north township: well, 48 feet; yellowish till, 28 feet; dark bluish till, 20 feet, 
its lowest five feet soft and mucky; water, somewhat disl1greeable in taste, seeps from this lower layer 
filling the well to a depth of about twenty feet. ' 

Nancy N utt; southeast corner of sec, 35, north township, about 41 miles east of Hutchinson village: 
well, 3~ feet deep; yellow upper till, 14 feet; harder gray till, 3 feet; dark bluish till, harder than the 

upper tIll, 13 feet; gray sand, dug into only 2 feet, cOntaining abun.dant ga.stero:pod shellll of several s:pecies, 
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with a gently undulating or nearly level surface, continues a mile or more 

thence southeastward. 

The only other area of modified drift of considerable extent noted in this 

county is the plain of sanu and gravel on which the village of Hutchinson is 

principally built, situated in the valley of the South branch of Crow river. 

This deposit reaches a mile ·01' more along this stream from north to south and 

is about a third of a mile wille. Yellowish sand or fine gravel extends 10 to 

25 feet in depth, the lowest two or three feet being often notably streaked 

with iron-rust. Sometimes a layer of gravel occurs at the bottom, one foot 

thick, with very abundant pebbles up to eight inches in diameter. Water, 

usually irony, is' frequently found at the base of this modified drift, which IS 

underlain hy the impervious till. 

TVclls in JfcLcurl cou.nty. 

l~eeords of t.he m:tterial met in digging wells in this couuty, exhibiting more in det,ail the charaeter 
of its drift deposit,;, are as follows: 

lVill,tcd. Michael Krueg;erj sec. 21: wdl, It1 feet. (leep; soil, 2 fect; yellowish till, 4 feet; harder, 
dark bluish lower till, 12 feet; wa.t.er comes from a sandy layer twelve teet below the snrface. 

Be-ryen. Nils Haldorson; sec. 2t1: wdl, 47 Jeet; yellowish till, ~5 feet; bluish till below, 22 feet; 
water rose from the bottom tweuty feet iu the first halt· (by, a.ml stands permanently :It ten feet below the 
surface. 

iVbgnus Swenson; see. 2D: well, 18 feet, a.ll yellow till, with dark blue till at the bottom, not dug 
into; water seeps. 

He/en. Fred Walter; se(,. ~29: well, 40 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; yellowish till, 10 feet; lower till, 2B 

feet; water rose from the lJOttom f1.fteen feet. 

The well at the pmsonage of the Lutheran church, :tt the north side of sec. 33, is 20 feet deep, all 
in ~ml(l and fine gravel. 

Hille. Basil Jasmer, sec. 28: well, 46 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellowi~h till, 15 feet; h:uder gray till, 29 
feet; w:tter, found in gnwel at the bottom, rose ten feet in a half day. . 

A. P. ·Williams; see. :32: well,70 feet deep; yellowi,h upper till, 15 feet; cbrk bluish till, inclosing 
pockets oJ'sand, 55 feet; water seeps, standing permanent.ly within ten to fifteen feet below the surface. 

Most of the wells in this vicinity are dug near sloughs, ltnd me frolll 10 to 25 feet deep. Bored wells 
cOIlllllonly olJtl1in water at depths between 25 and 40 feet. 

GlrnrOf. H. Wadsworth; in village: well dug 60 feet, and bored 20 feet lower; yellowish upper 
till, :,hout 10 feet; harder, llark hluish till, 70 feet, in which pockets of sand were found at the side of the 

well at the depths of thirty t"eP,t a.nd sixt.y teet below the surface; no inflow of water from springs, but 
seeping water fills the well t,o twenty-five feet helow its top. A cistern ten feet dista.nt froIll this well 

(,Jl('onutcred so much water at eight feet that it could not be brickecl up, though no Wltter wa.s found at 
this depth in the well. 

C. I{ohert Nims; also in the village: well, 19 feet; yellowish till, 12 feet; dark bluish till, 7 feet; 
water rose frolll the hottom six feet. 

Hutchinson. Anilrew Hopper; in village: well, 60 feet; sand and fine gravel, 20 feet; all below is 
till, excepting a. byer of sand reached itt the bottom, from which wa.ter rose twenty-five feet. 

. R. Pendergrast;. sec. 17, north township: well, 48 feet; yellowish till, 28 feet; dark hluish till, 20 feet, 
Its lowest five feet soit and mucky; water, somewhat dis:lgreeahle in ta.~te, seepB from this lower layer, 
filhng the well to a. depth of about tWbnty feet. 

Nancy Nutt; southeast corner of sec. 35, north township, about 4) miles east of Hutchinson village: 

well, 3~ feet deep; yellow upper till, 14 teet; harder gray till, 3 feet; dark bluish till, harder than the 

upper tIll, 13 feet; gray sand, dug into only 2 feet, containing ab1:\udant ga.steropod shell> of several species, 
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none preserved, but considered by those digging the well to he idelltimtl with the shells found ill the bkcs 

of this region; water rose from this sand fifteen fect. • 

S. D. Ross; northea.~t corner of sec. 2, south township, \ mile east from the last: the well here 

passeCl through till to a simibr depth with the thregoing, and JimIHI likewise a l,ed of s:'lIll1 at the hottom, 

.containing an abundance of shells antI yielUing water. 

W. Zavoral; N. W. 1- of sec. 2, south township, less tlmn ~t mile west from the last: well, :U feet; 

yellowish upper till, 15 feet; harder, d~1fk hi uish till, 17 feet; water rose f!'Om san(l at the hottom seven 

feet in the first hour, and fifteen feet in ten hours. 
D. H. Ells; sec. 21, south township: well, 7G feet (leep; soil, :! fw·t; yellowish till, 12 feet; dark 

bluish till, harder in its upper part, becoming solt [HHI Jl1ueky l,elow, and containing all increased. propor

tion of sand at the bottom, G~~ feet; no veins of wat.er were f(lUml, but water slowly seeps, illling t.he wdl 

const<tntly to a depth of fifty feet, even ill seasons of drollght.. Mr. Ells amI his son, .T. E(lwin Ells, have 

dug many wells in this region, probahly more than a htllulrcd, linding in n("~lrly every inst'lllce occasiollal 

small fi'agments of lignite, but no fossil shells nor other organic renmins. 'l'here is almost al wllyS foun(l, at 

the junction or line dividing the upper yellow till from the dark hluish till heneath, a byer of s~lI1d, from 

an eighth of an inch to two inches thick, usmtlly iron-rusted, with a little w'lter. Sometimes a hed, one or 

two feet thick, of quicksand is found at this line, with 1ll1wh water. 

John Moffett; sec. :35, south township: well, 19 feet; yellowish till, I" feet.; hareler, bluish gray 

till, 3 feet; sm1CI, 1 foot, from which watl'r rose four feet in f.\ half hour. 

Sumter, :s.. Rogers; sec. 7: well, 55 feet; yelluwish upper till, 12 feet; dark hluish lower till, 

harder for spading, but easier to hore hecause it is moister mlll more tenacious, 4:3 feet; small pockets of 

sand, one to four inches thick, were found in the lower till, but. no water till the bott.om was rcached, 

whence it rosc forty feet in one day. 

S'1muel Leighty; sec. 10: well, 23 teet; soil, 2 feet; yellowish upper till, harder than the next, 4 

feet; blue till, 15 feet; gravel, 2 feet, with water, whieh rose ten teet in one day. 

J. Smith; see. 11: well, 70 feet; yellow till, 15 feet; blue till, 55 feet; no water obtained. 

Penn. F. L. Groshon; see. IG: well, ,,;, feet; yellowish upper till, 12 Jeet; {lrIrk bluish till, 38 feet; 

coarse blue gravel, same in color as the lower till, 5 feet; a whitish-gray hardpan of salld llnd day, Ycr.v 

compact, as if cemented, but crumbling on exposure to the air, was ihund below this grayel, Imt waS 

only bored into a few inches; w'tter, coming from the gravel, rose to be ten feet (leep. 

Acoma. Oliver Pierce; sec. 2:3: well, 20 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellowish till, containing seveml hori

zontal streaks of sand, 18 feet; water rose from the hott.om four feet. 

August Pagel; sec. 27: well, 30 leet; yellowish till, 25 feet; blue till, 5 feet; water plent.iful, of 

excellent quality, as usual throughout this county. Most of the wells in Acoma are 20 to :{O teet deep, 

the dark bluish till being found nt 20 to 25 feet. Small fragments of lignite occur sparingly. 

Lynn. John Falconer's well, in the west part of this township, WltS as ti)llo'IVs, haYing. a depth of 

38 feet: yellow till, 11 feet; IJlue till, 24 feet; hlue sand, 2 feet, from which water rose twenty feet; h~tnl 

blue till was found below, the same as abo"e, horerl into one foot. 

Collins. S. E. Martin; sec. 1: well, 70 feet; yellowish till, 12 teet; hlue eby, repolted to he strati

fied and free from pebbles, 12 feet; whitish gray hardp,tn or till, similar to that found at. t.he hottolU of 

the well mentioned in Penn, 35 feet, this being the greatest thickness of such material found by Mr. L. F. 

Rogers, who reports this well, in all his experience of horing fully two hundred wells in this ,md lIdjoin

ing counties; next beneath was a yellowish gray, clayey quicksand, with much water, 11 feet. At the 

top of this quicksand a piece of wood, a half inch thick and three inches long, was i()\lnd. No ot.her 

organic remains were noticed. 
G. A. Hewitt; sec. 12: well only 10 feet deep; yellowish till, 5 feet; grayel, 1 foot; quicksand, 4 

feet; water plentiful, on the surface of which, when left undisturhed ten hours, It SCUIll g,tthers, possess

ing an odor like kerosene. At a distmIce of twenty-five feet from this well, Mr. Hewitt hored 90 feet, 

finding the 'Section as follows: soil, 2 feet; gray and yellowish till, 18 feet; hlue till, 70 feet; water rose 

from sand at the bottom to a permanent level fifteen feet helow the surface. 

C. A. Carpenter; sec. 15: well, 64 feet; yellow till, 20 feet; harder, blue till, 44 feet, with no s~tll(ly 

veins; no water was obtained in the lower till; but it seeps, during wet seasons, from the base of the 

yellow till. 

James M. Gilhousen; sec. 18: well, 14 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 8 feet; quicksand, 8 inches, 

with abundant water; to afford a pl~ce to clip the bucket, a depth of three feet was dug into the much 

harder blue till helow, which requires to be picked. 

The well for the railroad at Stewart, in section 3101' this township, was bored by C. E. Whelplf'Y 
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none preserved, but considered by those digging the well to he hlentieltl with the shells /<Hlnll in the bk('s 

of this region; water rose from this sand fifteen fcet. 

S. D. Ross; northea.~t corner of sec. 2, south township, \ mile eaHt from the la"t: tIle. well here 

passed through till to a simibr depth with the fi,regoing, am1 lilUlHllikcwise a l,e.1 of s:'Uld at the hottom, 

.containing an abundance of shells an<l yield.ing water. 

W. Zavoral; N. W. ,]- of sec. 2, south township, less tll:u\ It lIlile weHt from the la,t: well, :l:2 fed,; 
yellowish upper till, 15 feet; harder, (brk hi nish till, 17 feet; wa,tpr roH" f1'0111 Hand at, thc lJOttom s.wen 

feet in the first hour, and fifteen feet in kn hours. 
D. H. Ells; sec. 21, south township: well, 7(; feet (Iccp; Hoil, :! fN,t; yellowiHh till, 12 feet; <lark 

bluish till, harder in its upper part, becoming so(,t lL11I1 Illu(',ky l)elow, amI containing an increased, pl'opor

tion of sa,nd at the bottom, 6~! feet; no veins of water were iCJU1HI, hut water slowly seeps, i1lling the wl'11 

constantly to a depth of fifty feet, even in sea,sons of ,!rollght. Mr. Ells alHI his son, .T. E,lwiu Ells, hal'e 

dug mmlJ wells in this region, probably more than a ht11l1lrcd, finding in Jl('arly every instmlce occasiollal 

small fragments of lignite, but no fORsil shells nor otlter organic. rcnmins. 'l'ltere is almost al W'\yfi fOUll(l, at 
the juuction or line dividing the upper yellow till from t.he dark hluish till l)eneath, a byer of sand, hOIll 

an eighth of an inch to two inches thick, nSTIrllly iron-rusted, with a little w,\ter. 80metimfc's a he,l, one or 

two feet thick, of quicksand is found at this linc, wit.h 1ll1Wlt water. 

John Moffett; sec. :35, south township: well, 19 feet.; yellowiKh till, Vi feet.; harder, bluish gray 

till, 3 feet; sa.nd, 1 foot, from which water rose four feet in l\ half hour. 
Sumie)', :Fa Rogers; sec. 7: well, 55 feet; yellowish upper t.ill, 12 feet; dmk hluish lower till, 

hmder for spading, but easier to hore hecanse it is moist.er l1lHI more ten:lcious, 4:~ feet; Slll<lll pockets of 

sand, one to four inches thiek, were founel in the lower till, but. no water till the hottom \l'a" rc"ehed, 

whence it rose forty feet in one day, 
Sl1luuel Leighty; sec. 10: well, 23 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellowish upper till, harder t.han the next, 4 

feet; blue till, 15 teet; gravel, 2 feet, with water, whieh rose ten teet. in one day. 
J. Smith; sec. 11: well, 70 feet; yellow till, 15 feet; blne till, 55 feet; no water ohtainell. 
Penn. F. L, Groshon; sec. 16: well, 5:; feet; yellowish upper till, 12 fcc·t; (brk hluish t.ill, :~8 fect; 

coarse blue gravel, same in eolor as the lower till, 5 feet; a whitish-gray hard]!an or sand l\nd day, Yer,V 

compact, as if cemented, but erumbling on e;q)(mure to the air, was found below this gnwel, 1m±. was 
only bored into a few inches; water, coming from the gravel, rose to he ten feet (Ieep. 

Acoma. Oliver Pierce; sec. 2:3: well, 20 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellowish till, containing severnl hori

zontal streaks of sand, 18 feet; wat.er rose from the hott.olll four feet. 
August Pagel; sec. 27: well,30 feet.; yellowish till, 25 feet; blue till, 5 feet; wat.er plent.ifnl, of 

excellent quality, as usual throughout this county. Most of the wells in Acoma are 20 to :~n feet deep, 

the dark bluish till being found at 20 to 25 feet. Small fragments of lignite occur sparingly. 
Lynn. John Falconer's well, in the west. part of this t.ownship, WltS as liJllO'lvs, haYing, a depth of 

38 feet: yellow till, 11 feet; 1)lue till, :24 feet; blue sand, :2 feet, from which water rose twenty feet; h'Lrd 

blue t,ill was found below, the same as abol'e, bored into one foot. 
Collins. S. E. Mart.in; sec. 1: well, 70 feet; yellowish till, 12 feet; hlue ('by, repolted t.o he st.rati

fied and free from pebhles, 12 feet; whitish gray hardp,l,n or till, similar to that. Jound at, t.he hottom of 

the well mentioned in Penn, 35 feet, this being the greatest thickness of such material 10Ulld l,y Mr. L. F. 
Rogers, who reports this well, in all his experience of horing fully two hnndred wells in this ,md adjoin

ing counties; next beneath was a yellowish gray, clayey quicksand, with much water, 11 feet. At thc 
top of this quicksand a piece of wood, a half inch thick and three inehes long, was lound, No other 

organic remains were noticed. 
G. A. Hewitt; sec. 12: well only 10 feet deep; yellowish WI, 5 feet; gravel, 1 foot; Cjuieksand, 4 

feet; water plentiful, on the surface of which, when left undisturbed ten hours, "seum gathers, possess

ing an odor like kerosene. At a distmlce of twenty-five feet from this well, Mr, Hewitt hored 90 feet, 

finding the section as follows: soil, 2 feet; gmy and yellowish till, 18 feet; hlue till, 70 feet; water rose 

l' tom sand at the hottom to a permanent level fifteen feet below the surface. 
C. A. Carpenter; sec. 15: well, 64 feet; yellow till, 20 feet; harder. blue till, -.l4 feet, with no s,m(ly 

veins; no water was obtained in the lower till; but it seeps, during wet seasons, from t.he base of the 

yellow till. 

James M. Gilhousen; sec. 18: well, 14 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 8 feet; quicksand, 8 inches, 

with abundant water; to afford a pl~ce to dip the bucket, a depth of three feet was dug into the much 

harder blue till helow, which requires to be picked. 
The well for the railroad at Stewart, in section 31 of this township, was hored by C. E. Whelpl(>y 
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of l'iIinneapolig, who reports it, as follows: yellowish till, harder to bore than the bluish till below, 

becllUse it io more st6ny, :20 fed; (1<11'];: 1,Inish till, 240 feet; s[LIld, changing downward to coarse gravel, 5 

feet from whieh w;.ter rose 11;; led ill three minutes, and soon eame to a permanent· level only 5 feet 

beh:w the sur[~.('e. This w"ter is ('allet! soft, and is at least much nem'er this condition than that of the 

surface wells of this region, 20 to 40 feet decp. The trunk of [, tree, ahout one ,md a half feet in diameter, • 

was ellcounte ('(1 in th~ till in this wl'll, 177 ("('ct from the snrElee. Shells, supposecl to be the same with 

those now liying in the lakes of this region, hut of which, nni(Jrtnllately, no specimens were sa ed, occurred. 

in a thin mnc1:ly byer inciosc() in t~w till about 100 fcC't helow the surft,ce, and again [.t about 110. 

Fragments of hone, were ;11,0 llotiec(l in the S,,11() aml gmyel bronght up from the \)OttOlll. 

MATERIAL gESOUIWES. 

Agriculture is the chief resource of this district, with its uniformly fertile 

soil, its many lakes and streams, and its ample supply of timber, all of which 

have been described in the foregoing pages. 

Water powers. Flouring mills run by water-power are located at three 

places on the Sonth branch of the Crow river, as follows: at-Hutchinson, 

having nine feet head of water; at Koniska, with about seven feet head; and 

at Saint George, with head of eight feet. 

Building stonc. The boulders of the drift are the only stone found in 

this county. These occur in sufficient numbers to be generally used by farmers 

for cellar-walls and foundations, for curbing wells, and similar purposes. Ex

cellent limestone, adapted for the construction of the most substantial and beau

tiful buiblings, is quarried in the Minnesota and Mississippi valleys, not far to 

the southeast and cast from l\1cLeod county. 

Lime. The magnesian limestone boulders, which are found in the drift, 

have been burned for lime tluring the past fifteen years or more by J. B. New

comb, of section 7, Sumter, at Lake Athlie post-office. His annual product 

is only one or two kilns, or from 50 to 150 barrels, being limited by the local 

dema.nd. This is white lime of the best quality, and is sold at $2 to $2.50 per 

barrel. It is used mostly for .the finishing coat in plastering, or for white

washing. The Shakopee lime, equally strong and durable, but of dark brown 

color, is brought on the railroad and sold at $1 per barrel. 

Basil .Jasmer & Son, near Silver lake in the south part of Hale, also burn 

lime from boulders. Their price at the kiln is $1, and.at Hutchinson $1.25 per 

bushel. Lime has been burned by farmers, fQr their own use near Saint. 

George, in Rich Valley township. 

Bricks. W. H. Wyman has made bricks smce 1878 in the southwest 

quarter of section 20, Hutchinson (north township), about two miles north of 
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of Minnertpolis, who reports it as follows: yellowish till, hrtreler to bore than the bluish till helow, 

1)cc,tuse it i~ more steiny, 20 j'~('t; dn.rk bluish till, 240 feet; sltnd, changing downward to coarse gravel, 5 

feet, from which wnter rose 11;) reet in three minutes, l1ml soon ct1me to It permanent· level only 5 feet 

below the surface. This Wltter is (,,,11el1 soft, lmd is [j.t least much nearer this condition than that of the 

surli,ee wells of this rei!:ion, 20 to 40 (eet (leep, The trunk of a tree, ahout one anel a half feet in diameter, • 

was eneOllnt.e cd in th~ till in this wdl, 177f('ct from the snrlilce, Shells, supposed to be the same with 

those now li\'ini!: in the ltlkesor this region, hut of which, unl()rtUlll1tely, no specimens were sa ed, occurred. 

in n I,hin mucl:ly byer in('\osell in t~le till about 100 feet helow the surface, and agt1in at about 110, 

Fragments of llOues were also noticell ill the sand "'111 grlwcl brought up from the hottOlll, 

MATERIAL ltESOD lWES. 

Agriculture is the chief resource of this district, with its uniformly fertile 

soil, its many lakes and streams, awl its ample supply of timber, all of which 

have been described in the foregoing pages. 

Wuter powers. Flouring mills fun by water-power are located at three 

places on the South branch of the Crow river, as follows: at-Hutchinson, 

having nine feet head of water; at Koniska, with about seven feet head; and 

at Saint George, with head of eight feet. 

Building stone. The boulders of the drift are the only stone found in 

this county, These occur in sufficient numbers to be generally used by farmers 

for cellar-walls and foundations, for curbing wells, and similar purposes. Ex

cellent limestone, adapted for the construction of the most substantial and beau

tiful buildings, is quarried in the Minnesota and Mississippi valleys, not far to 

the southeast and east from :McLeod county. 

Lime. The magnesian limestone boulders, which are found in the drift, 

have been bumerl for lime Iluring the past fifteen years or more by J. B. New

comb, of section 7, Sumter, at Lake Addie post-office. His annual product 

is only one or two kilns, or from 50 to 150 barrels, being limited by the local 

demand, This is white lime of the best quality, and is sold at $2 to $2.50 per 

harrel. It is used mostly for .the finishing coat in plastering, or for white

washing. The Shakopee lime, equally strong and durable, but of dark brown 

color, is brought on the railroad and sold at $1 per barrel. 

Basil .J aSlller & Son, near Silver lake in the south part of Hale, also burn 

lime from boulders. Their price at the kiln is $1, and,at Hutchinson $1.25 per 

bushel. Lime has been burned by farmers, for their own use near Saint. 

George, in Rich Valley township. 

Brich. W. H. Wyman has made bricks smce 1878 in the southwest 

quarter of section 20, Hutchinson (north township), about two miles north of 
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the village. In 1879 his product was 100,000, sold at $7.50 to $8 per thou

sand. These bricks have a light red color. The soil to a depth of six inches 

is removed, and the stratum '. occupying the next one and a half feet helow, 

which is a hard, light gray clay, is used for the brick-making, requiring no ad

mixture of sand. This clay continues at least six feet deeper, but in that 

portion it becomes soft and yellowish, and bricks made from it are cracked by 

particles of lime. Its first one to two feet below the layer used for the manu

facture of bricks is streaked with iron-rust. The locality is a marsh, having 

only about two acres of the brick-clay. 
Attempts to make bricks at other pbces near Hutehinson village have failed, heeauRe of the 

presence of limy concretions, or fine gravel of limestone, by which the bricks are cmckeu [~lter hurning. 

This hindrance forbids the manufacture of bricks from the till or boulder-cby, whidl in many pbces is 

sufficiently free from pebbles that it might otherwise be thus used. 

ABORIGINAL EARTHWORKS. 

Artifici'll mounds were noted at the northeast side of the lake in the south part of sedion 29, Glen

coe. They ,we llluch scattered, prolmhly numbering fifteen or twenty, upon an area of several acres, 
ext,enclillg some fifty rods fi'om northwest to southeast. They v,uy from one to two and a lmlf feet in 

hight, having the usual dome-like form. One of them, a foot and [l half high, was situatell in the middle 

of the road, as it was fenced, when the examination of this county was made, in 1879, and one of the 

wheel-tracks passed over its edge. 
Another group of aboriginal mounds, similar to the toregoing, from one and a half to two feet high, 

and scattered over a sp,we of ten acres or more, mostly north of the road, was seen in the southeast part 

of section 34, Hutchinson (north township), about three miles ew,t of the village. These are on the edge 
of the pl'llirie, and are noticeable from having a thicker and taller growth of grass find other pbnts than 

the adjoining areas. 
Some thirty or more mounds, also from one to two feet in hight, were seen here and t,herc in and 

near the road along a clist[lnCe of three-fourths of a mile in the northeast ymlTter of section 33, find the 

west part of section 34, Helen. 
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the village. In 1879 his product was 100,000, sold at $7.50 to $8 per thou

sand. These bricks have a light red color. The soil to a depth of six inches 

is removed, and the stratum ,occupying the next one and a half feet helow, 

which is a hard, light gray clay, is used for the hrick-making, requiring no ad

mixture of sand. This clay continues at least six feet deeper, but in that 

portion it becomes soft and yellowish, and bricks made from it are cracked by 

particles of lime. Its first one to two feet below the layer used for the manu

facture of bricks is streaked with iron-rust. The locality is a marsh, having 

only about two acres of the brick-clay. 
Attempt8 to make bricks at other pbces near Hutchinson village h[Lve failed, heeause of the 

presence of limy concretions, or fine gravel of limestone, by which the hricks are cmekelll~lter fmming. 

This hindmnce forbids the manufacture of bricks from the till or boullier-cby, whidl iu many places is 

sufficiently free from pehbles that it might otherwise be thus used. 

ABORIGINAL EARTHWORKS. 

Artifici'll mounds were noted at the northeast side of the lake in the south part of scetion 29, Glen

coe. They ,1re much seattered, probahly numbering fifteen or twenty, upon an area or several anes, 
extending some fifty rods from northwest to southeast. They va,ry from one to two and a half feet in 

hight, having the usu[LI dome-like form. One of them, ,1 toot and " half high, was situated in the middle 

of the road, [LS it was fenced, when the eX[Lmination of this county was made, in 1879, and one of the 

wheel-tracks passed over its edge. 
Another group of aboriginal mounds, similar to the toregoing, from oue and a half to two feet high, 

and scattered over a space of ten acres or more, mostly north of the rO[Ld, was seen in the southeast part 

of section 34, Hutchinson (north township), ahout three miles ew,t of the village. These are on the edge 
of the pmirie, and are notice[Lble from having a thicker and taller growth of grass and other phlnts thau 

the adjoining areas. 
Some thirty or more mounds, also from one to two feet in hight, were seen here and there in am1 

near the road along a dist'lnce of three-fourths of a mile in the northeast qUluter of section 33, and the 

west part of section 34, Helen. 



CHAPTER VII. 

THE GEOLOGY OF RENVILLE COUNTY. 

B¥ W AlmEN UPHAM. 

Situation and area. Renville county (plate 38) lies in the central part of 

the south half of Minnesota. Its southern boundary is the Minnesota river, 

this county being midway between Big Stone lake and Mankato, the limits of 

the portion of this river in which it flows southeast. Beaver Falls, the 

county seat, is ab?ut 100 miles west-southwest from Saint Paul and Minneap

olis, 75 miles north from the Iowa line, and 70 miles east from Dakota. The 

Hastings & Dakota division of the Chicago, Milwaukee & Saint Paul railway 

crosses thip. county, and at its stations, which in their order from east to west 

are Hector, Bird Island, Olivia, Renville and Sacred Heart, important villages 

have sprung up. 

The length of Renville county from east to west is 48 miles, and its 

greatest width is 30 miles. Its area is 981.31 square miles, or 628,036.58 

acres, of which 6,385.69 acres are covered by water. 

SURF ACE FEATURES. 

Natural drainage. About three-fourths of this county are drained to the 

Minnesota river. Beaver creek, some twenty miles long, lying wholly within 

this county, and Hawk creek, about thirty miles long, rising in Kandiyohi and 

Chippewa counties, and flowing through the west end of Renville county, are 

its largest streams tributary to the Minnesota river. Several smaller creeks 

also join the Minnesota river in this county, including Middle creek in Flora, 

about three miles long, Birch cooley* in the township to which it gives its 

* The t.erm N)IJlh, anj..{1i(~jzl'd to coolf'Y, meaning a water-eonrse, especially when in a deep raVine, was applied by the 
French voyageur,'! to thi~ and lllallY otller streams, mo~tly in the country farther northwest. 

CHAPTER VII. 

THE GEOLOGY OF RENVILLE COUNTY. 

By W AlmEN UPHAM. 

Situation and area. Renville county (plate 38) lies in the central part of 

the south half of Minnesota. Its southern boundary is the Minnesota river, 

this county being midway between Big Stone lake and Mankato, the limits of 

the portion of this river in which it flows southeast. Beaver Falls, the 

county seat, is ab?ut 100 miles west-southwest from Saint Paul and Minneap

olis, 75 miles north from the Iowa line, and 70 miles east from Dakota. The 

Hastings & Dakota division of the Chicago, Milwaukee & Saint Paul railway 

crosses thip. county, and at its stations, which in their order from east to west 

are Hector, Bird Island, Olivia, Renville and Sacred Heart, important villages 

have sprung up. 

The length of Renville county from east to west is 48 miles, and its 

greatest width is 30 miles. Its area is 981.31 square miles, or 628,036.58 

acres, of which 6,385.69 acres are covered by water. 

SURF ACE FEATURES. 

Natural drainage. About three-fourths of this county are drained to the 

Minnesota river. Beaver creek, some twenty miles long, lying 'wholly within 

this county, and Hawk creek, about thirty miles long, rising in Kandiyohi and 

Chippewa counties, and flowing through the west end of Renville county, are 

its largest streams tributary to the Minnesota river. Several smaller creeks 

also join the Minnesota river in this county, including Middle creek in Flora, 

about three miles long, Birch cooley* in the township to which it gives its 

>1= The term ('oillft', an~1i{'i%l'd to coo"'!}, meaning a watcr-C'onrse, especially when in a deep raVine, was applied by the 
French vOYi.lgeul'."I to thi:-l aIld lllHlly other streams, mostly in the country farther norLhwest. 
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name, about seven miles long, and Three Mile crcek in Camp, about· three 

miles long. From Cairo, the mOf:>t f:>outheastern towllf:>hip of this uounty, Fort 

creek and Mud or Little Rock creek flow southward into Ridgely in Nicollet 

county. 

N early one-fourth of Renville county on the northeast is urailled to the 

Mississippi by BufTalo creek and the South branch of the Crow river. The 

chief sources of Buffalo creek are in the townships of Brookfield, Boon Lake 

and Preston Lake. 

The last two llaIlw(1 towllRhil'scontain several bkes, the brgest of which nre Boon lake, three miles 

long from Routhwe.~t to northeast, lying in the northwest '1uart('r of the township to whieh it gives its 

name; Preston bke, ono and a half mile" long from north to south [md nearly a mile wide, in the north

east quarter of l'resttJll Lake township; aJl(11ake Aliee, dose nortlnv<"l't of the last, about a, mile long from 

north to south and threc-limrths of a mile wide. Fox lake, limr miles long ii'om east to west, lying alJOut 

half in t,his county l,nd Imlf in Kandiyohi county, is (Tossed hy the north line of Kingman. Long or 

Lizu,rd lake, extellllilli!: three llliles from ea"t to west, but narrow, iH situated t11JOut five miles fmiher 

southwest in .Winfielr1. Frequent sloughs, from a few hundred feet to two or three miles long, [tJl(1 occa

sional ~mall lakes, occur throughout the central and western pa,rts of the county, mostl.Y trending fronl 

northn'est to southeast, or a,ppToximately in this direetioll. Oil the southeast, a lr1ke alJout a l11ilc long 

lies at the centre of Wellingion, and Mud or Little Rock creek flows through another lake of alJOut the 

Slune length in the southeast quarter of Cairo. 

Topography. Renville county is covered by the glacial drift so Lleeply 

that it has no outcrops of the bed-rocks, except in the Minnesota valley, amI 

in the valleys of Beaver creek, Birch cooley and Fort creek, near their junc

tion with the Minnesota. The minor topographic features of this county, ex

cepting within the Minnesota valley, are therefore due to the form in which 

the surface of the drift-sheet was moulded at the time of its deposition, here a 

gently undulating broad expanse of nearly uniform average hight, and to the 

eroding effects of rains, rills and streams since that time, principally exhibited 

in the excavation of water-courses, varying in size from tiny channels of rivu

lets to deeper gullies, ravines, and the valleys of rivers. The undulations of 

the surface rise with long slopes only 5 to 10 or 20 feet above the depressions, 

and in an extended view these irregularities are merged in the almost level 

-and apparently limitless prairie. The contour of Hector, Melville, Osceola, 

and the west part of Brookfield, is more undulating or rolling than most other 

parts of this county. Kame-like hillocks, composed of san(l and gravel, were 

seen near the north line of section 5, Hector, 40 feet above the depression on 

their north side. East of this tract the contour as usual is nearly level, and 

Boon lake, lake 4-lice and Preston lake lie only about fifteen feet below' the 

general surface. 

The Minnesota: valley cuts this monotonous expanse by bluffs which de-
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scend175 or 200 feet. This valley here varies in width from one to two miles, 

or rarely three miles as at the south side of Sacred Heart township., Its 

bottomland contains many outcrops of gneissic rocks, which rise 50 to 100 
I 

feet or occasionally 125 feet above the river. The tributaries of this valley 

also flow in channels which they have eroded to a slight depth along their 

upper portions, but which increase in depth to their junction with the Minnesota 

valley, being in the lower part of their course 100 to 150 or 175 feet deep, and 

an eighth to a quarter of a mile wide. The bluffs of the Minnesota valley are 

also indented by frequent short cooleys or ravines, eroded by the rivul~ts 

which flow in them, issuing from perennial springs, or in many instances kept

running only through the more wet portions of the year. Scarcely a half mile. 

of the bluff can be found without such indentations. The length of these 

ravines is usually only a few hundred yards, but some are a half mile or a llile 

long, and then their supply of water, being from deep springs, is less affected 

by droughts than the larger streams. 

EI€l'rdions, Hastings & Daleota divi.sion, Chiea.qo, MiZwltnkee &: Saint PanZ milway. 

From profiles in the office of George H. White, engineer, Minneapolis. 

Dcprc,sion, in the east edge of Renville county, gmde, 
RllJlll11it grade, 

Near McLaughlin's lake, grade, 

Outlet of a lake, hottom, 1060; grade, 

Summit., highest hetween Hastings amI Ortonville, gmde, 
SmIth fork of Bumllo creek, w~lter, 1067; grade, 
I-fed,or, 

Bi I'd Island (nearly level from last station to here), 
Olivia, 

East fork of Beav('r creek, water, 1066; grade, 

West fork of Beaver creek, water, 1051; grade, 
Renville, 

SalTed Heart, 

Hawk creek, water, %:3; grade, 
Natural surface ;;00 feet farther west, 

Line between Henville and Chippewa cuuntie~, grarlp, 

Miles from 
Hastings. 

9;~.2 

93.1 
fl4.6 

96.1 

100.3 

101.4 

102.4 

111.6 
116.0 

116.5 

123.7 

127.2 

134.1 

139.3 
13f1.4 

140.7 

Flcvntions, Pacific dit'i8iun, JIinncalJo/i8 & Saint Louis railway. 

From profiles in the office of Robert Angst, engineer, Minneapolis. 

Line between Siblt,'y and Renville counties, grade, 

Mud or Little Hock creek, water, 1022; grade, 
Fairfax, 

Fort creek, water, 101:3; grade, 

Three Mile creek, water, 1015; grade, 
Franklin, 

Birch cooley, water, 832; grade, 

Miles from 
Minneapolis. 

82.2 

84.1 

86.9 

89.5 

90.3 

94.9 

98.8 

Feet above 
the sea. 

1057 

1076 

1064 

1066 

1093 

1082 

1081 

1089 

1082 

1073 
1057 

1064 

1061 

1017 
1041 

1047 

Feet above 
the sea. 
1046 

1038 

1041 

1020 

1024 

1005 

837 
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scend 175 or 200 feet. This valley here varies in width from one to two miles, 
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long, and then their supply of water, being from deep springs, i.'S less affected 

by droughts than the larger streams. 
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From profiles in the office of George H. White, engineer, Minneapolis. 

Depression, in the cast edge of Renville county, grade, 
H HIllIll i. t ~rade, 
Neltr MeLauglllin's lake, gr,u]e, 
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Summit, highest, hetween Hastings "nf] Ortonville, gmdc, 
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East fork of Beltver creek, water, 1066; gmcle, 
West fork of Beaver creek, wt,ter, 1051; grade, 
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Saeree! Heart, 

Hawk creek, water, 96:3; grade, 
Natural surface ;)00 j'i:>et fo.Ither west, 

Line betwel'n l{enville ltnd Chippewa cuunties, grade>, 

Miles fi'om 
Hastings. 

92.2 

93.1 
[14.6 

96.1 

100.3 

101.4 

102.4 

111.6 

116.0 
116.5 

123.7 

127.2 

134.1 

139.3 
139.4 

140.7 

Elevations, Pac(fic division, MinnealJoiis & Suint Louis railway. 

From profiles in the office of Robert Angst, engineer, Minneltpolis. 

Lino hetw('('n Sihk.v ltncl RenYille ('ounties, gmcle, 

Mud or Little Hoek ereek, water, 1022; grade, 
Fairfax, 

Fort creek, wo.ter, IOn; gmde, 

Three Mile creek, water, 1015; gTade, 
Fmnklin, 

Birch cooley, water, 832; gmcle, 

Miles from 
Minneapolis. 

82.2 

84.1 

86.9 
89.5 

90.3 

94.9 

98.8 

Feet o.bove 
the sea. 

1057 

1076 

1064 

1066 

1093 

1082 

1081 

1089 

1082 

1073 

1057 

1064 

1061 

1017 

1041 

1047 

Feet above 
the sea. 

1046 

1038 

1041 

1020 

1024 

1005 

837 
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Morton, 100.4 841 
Minnesota river, low and high wakr, 814 to 836; gm(le, 100.7 840 

The elevation of the Miunc.sota river along the .~outhwcst siela of this cOllnty, at its orelinary stage of 
low water, 20 to 25 feet below its highest Hoods, is allPl'oximntdy th~ Jollows: 

JJ1inncsota rioc)', luw ,,'atel" 

At the west line of Renville county, 

Mouth of Hawk creek and of Yellow Mcclidno river, 

At the west line of Stwrecl Heart and of n"d wood county, 
Mouth of Middle creek, below Patterson's mpi(ls, 

Mouth of Redwood river, -

Mouth of Beaver creek, 

At Morion, 

Mouth of Birch cooley, 

At east line of Birch cooley and of Rmlwoocl county, 

At line between Renville and Nicollet counties, 

Feet ttbove 
the sea. 

852 

848 

845 
825 

818 

816 
814 

811 

803 
796 

The highest land of Renville county is in its northern part, from Hector 

and Brookfield westward to Lizard lake, the swells of the undulating prairie 

there being 1,100 to 1,125 feet above the sea, while the depressions containing 

sloughs or lakes are mostly below 1,100. The valley of the Minnesota river 

where it leaves the county is its lowest land, being 796 feet above the sea; but 

its bluffs, rising 200 feet, have their tops only about a hundred feet lower than 

the highest part of the county twenty-five to thirty miles farther north. 

Estimates of the average hight of the townships are as follows: Boon 

Lake, 1,085 feet above the sea; Preston Lake, 1,075; Brookfield, 1,100; 

Hector, 1,090; Martinsburg, 1,065; Wellington, 1,040; Cairo, 1,015; Osceola, 

1,110; Melville, 1,090; Palmyra, 1,060; Bandon, 1,035; Camp, 1~000; King-
, 

man, 1,110;. Bird Island, 1,080; Norfolk, 1,045; Birch Cooley, 1,000; Win

field, 1,090; Troy, 1,065; Henryville, 1,030; Beaver Falls, 990; T. 116, R. 

36,1,075; Emmett, 1,060; Flora, 1,000; Erickson, 1,060; Sacred Heart, 1,030; 

Wang, 1,040; and Hawk Creek, 1,010. The mean elevation of Renville county, 

derived from these figures, is 1,055 feet. 

Soil and timber. The black soil is from one to one and a half feet deep, 

and gradually changes in the next foot to the yellowish color which charac

terizes the drift near the surface. In sloughs and on the bottomland of the 

Minnesota river, however, the thickness of the fertile black soil is often from 

two to four feet. Wheat-raising has been the chief agricultural resource of 

this region, but a great variety of farm crops can be successfully raised, in

cluding all that are produced in this latitude in states farther east. 

Nearly all of Renville county is prairie, or natural mowing-land and pas-
25 
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The highest land of Renville county is in its northern part, from Hector 

and Brookfield westward to Lizard lake, the swells of the undulating prairie 

there being 1,100 to 1,125 feet above the sea, while the depressions containing 

sloughs or lakes are mostly below 1,100. The valley of the Minnesota river 

where it leaves the county is its lowest land, being 796 feet above the sea; but 

its bluffs, rising 200 feet, have their tops only about a hundred feet lower than 

the highest part of the county twenty-five to thirty miles farther north. 

Estimates of the average hight of the townships are as follows: Boon 

Lake, 1,085 feet above the sea; Preston Lake, 1,075; Brookfield, 1,100; 

Hector, 1,090; Martinsburg, 1,065; Wellington, 1,040; Cairo, 1,015; Osceola, 

1,110; Melville, 1,090; Palmyra, 1,060; Bandon, 1,035; Camp, 1,000; King

man, 1,110;. Bird Island, 1,080; Norfolk, 1,045; Birch Cooley, 1,000; Win

field, 1,090; Troy, 1,065; Henryville, 1,030; Beaver Falls, 990; T. 116, R. 

36,1,075; Emmett, 1,060; Flora, 1,000; Erickson, 1,060; Sacred Heart, 1,030; 

Wang, 1,040; and Hawk Creek, 1,010. The mean elevation of Renville county, 

derived from these figures, is 1,055 feet. 

Soil and timber. The black soil is from one to one and a half feet deep, 

and gradually changes in the next foot to the yellowish color which charac

terizes the drift near the surface. In sloughs and on the bottomland of the 

Minnesota river, however, the thickness of the fertile black soil is often from 

two to four feet. Wheat-raising has been the chief agricultural resource of 

this region, but a great variety of farm crops can be successfully raised, in

cluding all that are produced in this latitude in states farther east. 

Nearly all of Renville county is prairie, or natural mowing-land and pas-
25 
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ture, needing only plowing and seeding to prepare it for harvest. Timber oc

curs along the bluff of the Minnesota river, and in a narrow belt ~long the 

river's course, but most of the bottomland is treeless. The valleys of Hawk 

and Beaver creeks, Birch cooley, and the small creeks in Camp and Cairo, are 

also wooded; and groves are found on the borders of Boon lake, lake Alice, 

and Preston lake. 

Birch cooley takes its name from the paper or canoe birch (Betula papyri/

era, Marshall), which occurs plentifully on this creek, some of its trees attain

ing a diameter of one foot, in sections 28 and 33 of Birch Cooley township. 

It is also found, but only sparingly, on Beaver creek, and on Wabashaw creek in 

Redwood county; while farther southwestward in the state it is absent. Other 

species of trees in this county include basswood, sugar maple and white or 

soft maple, box-elder, wild plum, white and green ash, white and red or slip

pery elm, hackberry, bur oak, ironwood, poplar, cottonwood, and red cedar. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

Archcean rocks. The Minnesota valley on the boundary of Renvill~ 
county, excepting south of Hawk Creek township, contains frequent or in most 

portions abundant ledges of gneiss and granite, in some places inclosing masses 

of hornblende schist. For twelve miles above Beaver Falls, to the west line of 

Flora, these rock-outcrops fill the whole valley, occurring on each side of the 

river, and rising 50 to 125 feet above it. Between Beaver creek and Birch 
• cooley the outcrops are mainly on the north side of the Minnesota, rising in 

their highest portions 100 feet above the river. Below the mouth of Birch 

cooley they are mostly on the south side, occurring in great abundance for two 

miles above and three miles below the mouth of Wabashaw creek. 

N ear the east line of section 20, Beaver Falls, a quarter of a mile north 

from the ford of the Minnesota river, the rock is gray gneiss, weathering to 

reddish gray, apparently almost vertical, with its strike E. N. E. At the east 

side of the road this gneiss is crossed by a nearly vertical vein, one to three 

feet wide, of coarsely crystalline feldspar and quartz, extending within sight 

50 feet. These strata are also exposed in the valley of Beaver creek one 

and two miles above its junction with the Minnesota valley. The Champion 

mill-dam at the village of Beaver Falls is nearly within the line of strike of 

the gneiss described north of the ford, and a similar gneiss, with nearly the 
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ture, needing only plowing and seeding to prepare it for harvest. Timber oc

curs along the bluff of the Minnesota river, and in a narrow belt along the 

river's course, but most of the bottomland is treeless. The valleys of Hawk 

and Beaver creeks, Birch cooley, and the small creeks in Camp and Cairo, are 

also wooded; and groves are found on the borders of Boon lake, lake Alice, 
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Birch cooley takes its name from the paper or canoe birch (Betula papyrij

era, Marshall), which occurs plentifully on this creek, some of its trees attain

ing a c1iameter of one foot, in sections 28 and 33 of Birch Cooley township. 

It is also found, but only sparingly, on Beaver creek, and on Wabashaw creek in 

Redwood county; while farther southwestward in the state it is absent. Other 

species of trees in this county include basswood, sugar maple and white or 

soft maple, box-elder, wild plum, white and green ash, white and red or slip
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The Minnesota valley on the boundary of RenVIlle 

county, excepting south of Hawk Creek township, contains frequent or in most 

portions abundant ledges of gneiss and granite, in some places inclosing masses 

of hornblende schist. For twelve miles above Beaver Falls, to the west line of 

Flora, these rock-outcrops fill the whole valley, occurring on each side of the 

river, and rising 50 to 125 feet above it. Between Beaver creek and Birch 
• cooley the outcrops are mainly on the north side of the Minnesota, rising in 

their highest portions 100 feet above the river. Below the mouth of Birch 

cooley they are mostly on the south side, occurring in great abundance for two 

miles above and three miles below the mouth of Wabasha w creek. 

Near the east line of section 20, Beaver Falls, a quarter of a mile north 

from the ford of the Minnesota river, the rock is gray gneiss, weathering to 

reddish gray, apparently almost vertical, with its strike E. N. E. At the east 

side of the road this gneiss is crossed by a nearly vertical vein, one to three 

feet wide, of coarsely crystalline feldspar and quartz, extending within sight 

50 feet. These strata are also exposed in the valley of Beaver creek one 

and two miles above its junction with the Minnesota valley. The Champion 

mill-dam at the village of Beaver Falls is nearly within the line of strike of 

the gneiss described north of the ford, and a similar gneiss, with nearly the 
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same strike, is found here. Its dip is 15° S. S. E. At the dam of the 0 K 

mill, one mile northeast from the last, is an extensive exposure of gray gneiss, 

also with E. N. E. strike; it is nearly vertical or has a steep dip to the S. S. 

E., and in some portions is much contorteu. Veins, six to eighteen inches 

wide, of coarsely ?rystalline flesh-colored feldspar, coinciuing with the strike, 

are common here. 

In the valley of Birch cooley, about one mile above its entrance into that 

of the Minnesota, and within an eighth of a mile ahove Bartley & Alex

ander's woolen mill, are large exposures of granite, holding interesting veins, 

faulted and divided portions of which were figured and described by Prof. 

Winchell in the second annual report. One of these veins, composed of gran

ite and four inches wide, is traceable 250 feet, running southwest. Other 

extensive outcrops of granite or gneiss, partly decomposed, apparently dipping 

S., S. E. and S. W., form the sides of this valley or ravine below the mill. 

Two miles southeast from the mouth of Birch cooley, a low outcrop exam

ined on the north side of the river is granitoid gneiss, containing a large propor

tion of flesh-colored feldspar. This is in the N. W. i of section 10, Birch 

Cooley, near where Mr. William H. Post formerly lived. At an excavation 

for building a house neal' by, in the S. W. 1 of section 3, a bed of decomposed 

gneiss was noted, showing a dip of 20° to the W. N. W. Ledges were next 

seen on the north side of the river three miles below the last, in the vicinity 

of the line between Birch Cooley and Camp, extending a half mile westward 

from Reike & Fenske's flour mill, and rising 10 to 25 feet above the bottom

land. .Another small outcrop, the most southeastern observed in this county, 

occurs about five miles farther southeast, being on the north side of a small 

round lakelet in the bottomland, probably in the east part of section 34, Camp. 

The most northwestern exposure of rock noted in Renville county is in 

the N. E. 1 of section 16, Sacred Heart, where a ledge of gneiss rises about 

50 feet above the river. One to three miles farther west, but on the south. 

side of the river, it has more prominent and extensive outcrops. In the next 

six or seven miles northwestward to the west line of this county, no rock

exposures were found. 

Archooan gneiss and related crystalline rocks doubtless also underlie the 

drift upon this entire county, being continuous from the Minnesota river north-
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east to the syenite, granite and gneiss exposed ill Stearns, Benton and Morri

son counties and in the north part of the state. 

Decomposed gneiss and granite. In the portion of the Minnesota valley 

adjoining this county, the outcrops of gneiss and granite are frequently found 

to be more or less decomposed, being changed in their upp,er part to a soft, 

earthy or clayey mass, resembling kaolin. This condition of the rock, as 

observed by Prof. Winchell in its exposures on Birch cooley, has been de

scribed by him as follows.* 
"A substance was met with here for the first time which was afterwards seen at anum ber of 

places. Its origin seems to be dellemlent on the granite. Its assoeiation with the granite is so close 

that it seems to be a result of l1 change in the granite itself. It lies first under the drift, or under the 

Cretace OUR rocks, where they overlie the granite, and passes by slow changes into the granite. It has 

some of the characters of steatite, and some of those of kaolin. In some places it seems to be a true 

kaolin. It is known by the people as 'Castile SOlLp.' It cuts like soap, has a blue color when fresh, or 

kept wet, but a faded and yellowish ash color when weathered, ::md when long and perfectly weathered, is 

white and glistening. The boys cut it into the shapes of pipes and various toys. It llppears like the pipe

stone, though less heavy and less hard, and has a very different color. It, is said to hluden by heating. 

This substance, whic.h may, at least provisionally, be denominated a kaolin, seems to be the result of the 

action of water on the underlying granite. Since it prevails in the Cretaceous areas, and is always 
present, so far as knoWll, whenever t.he Cretaceous deposits have preserved it. from disruption by the 

glacier period, it may be attributed to the action of the Cretaceous ocean. In some places it is gritty, and 

in others it may be completely pulverized in the fingers. A great abundance of this materill1 exists in 

the banks of the Birch cooley, within a short distanee of its mouth." 

Samples of this subst[,nce were analyzed by Prot: S. F. Peckham, who reported it as follows:t "A 
dull-green, amorphous mineral, unctuous and soapy to the touch. Fracture uneven, coarsely granular. 

Hardness, 1.5. Easily cut with a knife, giving a smooth surface. Specific gravity, 2.562. Lustre dull, 

waxy, 'with very minute pearly scales. Color mottled, dull-green to grayish-green, opaque, sCl>les trans
lucent. When wetted it absorhs water l1nd softens, hut does not become plastic. In closed tube it gives 

water. B. B. infusihle. Gives the color with cobalt, which is indistinct from excess of iron. Is decom 

posed by hydrochloric acid, leaving It white insoluhle residue containing only a trace of iron. The 

oxidl1tion of the iron varies according to the extent of the exposure. The following are the mean results 

of three closely concordant alUtlyses: silica, 37.88 per cent.; ferric oxide, 15.78; alumina, 26.96; magnesia, 

1.74; potash llUd sorb, 0.95; water, 15.88. A trace of lime was not determined. These results show the 

mineral to be allied to Fahlunite, val'. Hmonite of T. S. Hunt. See Dana's lYIineraZogy, ed. 1870, p. 485." 

Many exposures of this decayed gneiss and granite were observed in the 

ravines of creeks and in excavations for roads along the lower portion of the 

Minnesota valley bluffs through Camp, Birch Cooley, Beaver Falls and Flora. 

In the west part of section 21, Beaver Falls, near the foot of the descent to 

Redwood Falls ferry, decomposed gneiss is seen in the gutter at the east side 

of the road along a distance of about thirty rods, declining in hight from 60 to 

30 feet above the river. The depth to which the decomposition extends III 

this locality is at least ten feet. The decayed rock here is cream-colored or 

nearly white. It is generally gritty with particles of quartz distributed 

* Second annual report, p. 163. 

t Fifth annual repolt, p. GO. 
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ravines of creeks and in excavations for roads along the lower portion of the 

Minnesota valley bluffs through Camp, Birch Cooley, Beaver Falls and Flora. 

In the west part of section 21, Beaver Falls, near the foot of the descent to 
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* SecQuIl annual report, p. 163. 

t Fifth annual repolt, p. GO. 
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through its mass, and also contains veins of quartz one to two inches thick, 

and of feldspar (kaolinized) one foot thick. 

Oretaceous beds are found in many places along the Minnesota valley, 

lying on the Archroan rocks and separating them from the glacial drift. Be

fore the ice age Cretaceous deposits probably constitutell the surfilce generally 

throughout western Minnesota, but they were in large part erode(l hy the ice, 

supplying much of its drift, beneath which their remnants are now eoncealed, 

excepting where they have become exposed to view in deeply excavated 

valleys. 

On Fort creek in section 31, Cairo, awl in the adjoining edge of Nicollet 

county, beds of Cretaceous clay or shale occur, containing in one place a thin 

layer of limestone and at another point a seam of clayey lignite, or brown 

coal, about one and a half feet thidL M-ore full notes of these outcrops have 

been given in the chapter describing Sibley and Nicollet counties. Three 

miles west from Fort creek, a bed of grayish white Cretaceous day, levelly 

stratified, was seen to a thickness of seven feet in an excavation on the upper 

side of the river road, near the foot of the bluff, in the north edge of the N. 

E. i of section 34, Camp, half a mile east from Pless' mill and at a hight of 

about 40 feet above the river. Close west from this point, another excava

tion beside the road was in decomposed gneiss or granite, this being my most 

southeastern observation of such decay of the Archman rocks. At Redwood 

Falls and within a few miles to the southeast, nearly opposite Beaver Falls, 

layers of Cretaceous lignite have been explored in the bluffs of the Redwood 

and Minnesota rivers (vol. I, page 577), without finding any deposit of lignite 

sufficiently thick to be profitably worked, and it seems very unlikely that 

such will be discovered in this state. 

Most of the observations of Cretaceous strata along this portion of the 

Minnesota valley have been in its southwestern bluffs and on its southern 

tributaries. Besides the localities on Fort creek and in Camp township, the 

only further notes of Cretaceous outcrops in Renville county are the follow

ing, recorded by Prof. Winchell in the second annual report. 

"At a point two miles below the Lower Sioux Agency, sec. 10, T. 112, R. 34 [in Birch Cooley], on 
the north side of the Minnesota, a small creek joins the river. Up this creek, ahout three-quarters of a 
mile from the river bluffs, the CretlLceous lLppelLrs in its hlLnks. A concretionary mlLrl, or ftppftrentlylimy 
earth, of a white color, crumbles out under the projecting turf. It ftppears in fmgments of [\.11 inch or two, 
or sometimes larger, with angular outline. The surfaces of these pieces show ft greftt number of rouud or 
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layers of Cretaceous lignite have been explored in the bluffs of the Redwood 
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sufficiently thick to be profitably worked, and it seems very unlikely that 

such will be discovered in this state. 
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oval spots, or rings, which seem to be formed by the sections of concretions inclosed in the mass. It is 
rather hard when dry, and nearly white. It is associated with a blue clay, the relations of which cannot 

here be made out. 
"At a point a little further up this creek appears a heavy deposit of concretionary, rusty marl. . . 

in heavy hed~ that fall off in huge fragments, like rock. The first impression is that the bluff is com
posed of ferruginous conglomera,tc, hut there is not a foreign pehble in it. Every little round mass has a 
thin shell which is easily hroken, revealing either II clIvH,y or a loose, dry earth. These concretions are 

generally not more than} or ~. inch in diameter; seen 18 feet. Under this is the light, concretionary clay 

or marl already descrihe.d." 

Glac/al and modified drift. Glacial strim were seen in several places on 

the ledges of gneiss at the dam of the 0 K mill, Beaver Falls, bearing S. 60° 

E., referred to the true meridian; and again in the N. W. i of section 10, 

Birch Cooley, having the same direction. 

The unmodified glacial drift, or till, with comparatively sm,?ll associated 

deposits of modified drift, covers this county to an average depth of about a 

hundred and fifty feet, as shown in the Minnesota valley, where it has been 

cut through by fluvial erosion. The till here has the yellowish color near the 

surface, due to weathering, and the dark and bluish color below, which it pos

sesses generally throughout the western two-thirds of this state. 

Reel till, having the same color with that which is spread over north

eastern Minnesota, was observed at only one locality in Renville county. This 

was at the northeast corner of Reike & Fenske's mill in section 18, Camp, 

where a section, exposed three rods in length and twelve feet in hight, con

sisted wholly of this red till, excepting two or three feet of soil and gray till 

on the surface. It is in the lower part of the Minnesota valley bluff, about 

50 feet above the river. Several other such exceptional deposits of red till in 

the great area of blue till covering western Minnesota and eastern Dakota are 

noted in volume I, page, 628, where their origin is attributed to an ice-current 

reaching southwestward from lake Superior across Minnesota in the early 

glacial epoch when the ice attained its maximum extent and depth. Another 

explanation of the red color of the till in these isolated localities is suggested 

by Prof. Winchell, who thinks that it may have been caused by the glacial 

erosion of red shales and sandstones lying near on the north, coloring the drift 

locally in the same way as it was colored over a large area by derivation from 

such rocks about lake Superior. As this part of Minnesota is almost univer

sally drift-covered, the underlying rock-formations are only partially known. 

No decisive evidence for this view is found, but much probability is given to it 

by the occurrence of red shales in the deep well at Mankato and of red 
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quartzyte in Nicollet, Cottonwood, Pipestone and Rock counties, similar to the 

lake Superior rocks anq belonging with them to the same Potsllam period. 

Boulders are only sparingly present in the till of this region, excepting 

on the bluffs of the Minnesota valley and its larger tributaries, where they 

seem to have been left in the process of erosion, and also at a few loca.lities 

in the west part of the county, where they occasionally occur in remarkahle 

abundance along the course of slight depressions on the general surfiwe of the 

drift-sheet. In the Minnesota valley boulders were seen especially plentiful 

on the bluffs through Birch Cooley township; and in the vallcy of Hawk creek 

they abound on its east bluff within a quarter of a mile south from the bridge 

in the N. E. i of section 17, Hawk Creek. Many boulders were noted in a 

depression extending from north to south, about 30 feet deep and a sixth of a 

mile wide, crossed by the highway and railroad near the middle of sections 1 

and 12, Sacred Heart; also in similar north-to-south hollows, about 10 feet he

low the average level, a third of a mile ancl again about one mile west of Olivia. 

These depressions were probably water-courses during the departure of the 

ice-sheet, and their boulders may helong to the stratum of rocky drift, appar

ently a buried moraine, which is observable along the Minnesota valley and 

within a few miles north from it through Chippewa, Swift and Big Stone coun- • 

ties. The size of these rock-fragments seldom exceeds five feet. Most of 

them are granite, syenite, and gneiss; several of hornblende schist were 

observed in sections 1 and 12, Sacred Heart, but elsewhere few or none of this 

rock are found; magnesian limestone, which is everywhere present, making 

about half of the gravel in the drift, usually supplies a small proportion, per

haps one in twenty, 'of the large boulders, and even occurs rarely in blocks or 

slabs ten feet or more in extent. 

An interglacial forest-bed is inclosed in the drift upon a considerable area 

near the centre of this county. At Olivia station, in section 7, Bird Island, 

the well at Lincoln Brothers' mill was yellow till, picked, 10 feet; softer but 

more rocky blue till, 9 feet; very hard blue till, 1 foot; and quicksand, 4 feet. 

A log, apparently tamarack, eight inches in diameter, with, several smaller 

sticks and twigs, lay across this well, imbedded in the top of the quicksand. 

They were chopped off at each side. G. W. Burch, two miles southwest from 

this, in section 24, Troy, found yellow till, 18 feet; dry, yellow sand, 4 feet; 

soft blue till, 15 feet; black loam, perhaps an interglacial soil, 2 feet; and 
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gray quicksand, 4 feet, its upper part containing a log and smaller sticks like 

the foregoing. Several other wells within one or two miles about Olivia show 

similar remains of a deeply buried forest-bed, overlain by till. 

Terraces apparently formed in the till of the general drift-sheet were ob

served at two places on the Minnesota valley bluffs, one being in section 21, 

Hawk Creek, lying about 40 feet below the top of the bluff and extending 

nearly a mile between the creek and the river,_and the other in Beaver Falls, 

lying 20 to 40 feet below the top of the bluff, from an eighth to a quarter of a 

mile wide and extending two miles, with a slight descent from northwest to 

southeast. These terraces are quite notir.eable from the opposite side of the 

rIver. Seen from that distance, they show flat outlines: contrasting with the 

somewhat undulating higher land. 

Kame-like mounds and small short ridges of gravel and sand, extending 

ten or twenty rods and rising 15 to 25 feet above the general level, are scat

tered over most portions of this and 'adjoining counties. These small deposits 

of modified drift lie on a surface of till, and are attributable to the action of 

streams produced in the final melting of the ice-sheet. Occasionally such a 

gravel knoll is quite isolated, distant a half mile or more from any other. 

They are sometimes coarse gravel, with pebbles or rounded stones up to a 

foot or more in diameter; again they are fine gravel and sand, interstratified 

and obliquely bedded. When they form sl,lort ridges, their trend in the cen

tral and west parts of this county is prevailingly from northwest to southeast, 

and from west to east in its east part, but they are mostly only twice or three 

times as long as they are wide, and no distinct series was noticed. In Brook

field, Osceola, Hector, Melville, Bird Island, and Birch Cooley, numerous 

mounds of this kind were observed. An excavation to the depth of seven· 

feet in one which is nearly round and 20 feet high, situated in or near the S. 

W. } of section 2, Bird Island, shows it to consist of gravel and sand irregu

larly interbedded in layers 3 to 8 inches thick. Its pebbles, more than half 

of which are limestone, are mostly less than two inches in diameter, but rarely 

as large as six inches. 

Modified drift occurs also within the sheet of glacial drift, forming the 

thin layers or seams of water-bearing gravel and sand so often struck in well

digging, and occasionally beds of considerable thickness. A section extending 

vertically 40 feet in modified drift that seems to be a part of the drift-sheet, 
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tral and west parts of this county is prevailingly from northwest to southeast, 

and from west to east in its east part, but they are mostly only twice or three 

times as long as they are wide, and no distinct series was noticed. In Brook

field, Osceola, Hector, Melville, Bird Island, and Birch Cooley, numerous 

mounds of this kind were observed. An excavation to the depth of seven 

feet in one which is nearly round and 20 feet high, situated in or near the S. 

W. 1 of section 2, Bird Island, shows it to consist of gravel and sand irregu

larly interbedded in layers 3 to 8 inches thick. Its pebbles, more than half 

of which are limestone, are mostly less than two inches in diameter, but rarely 

as large as six inches. 

Modified drift occurs also within the sheet of glacial drift, formiu'g the 

thin layers or seams of water-bearing gravel and sand so often struck in well

digging, and occasionally beds of considerable thickness. A section extending 

vertically 40 feet in modified drift that seems to be a part of the drift-sheet, 
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being probably overlain by till, was observed in section 27, Camp, at the east end 

of Pless' mill-dam on Three Mile creek where it enters the Minnesota valley. 

In descending order, this was coarse gravel, 4 feet, containing pehbles 1!p 10 

about one foot in diameter; gravelly sand, 5 feet; coan·w gravel, cementell hy 

iron-rust (limonite), 3 feet; and obliquely stratified sallil and fine gravel, ahont 

30 feet. 

No terraces of modified drift were found in the part of the Minnesota valley 

bordering this county. 

A fossiliferous layer of postglacial gravel lies in the east bank of Hawk 

creek in the S. E. i of section 8, Hawk Creek township, three to fifteen rOils 

north from the highway bridge. The valley of the creek is here about 75 feet 

deep, inclosed by bluffs of till. In its bottom a terrace of gra.vel and sand, 

about twenty rOils wide, boeders the stream, above which its hight is 15 feet. 

On the slope from this terrace to the c~'eek the out~,ropping edge of a 1:1ye1' of 

fine gravel about two feet thick, 6 to 8 feet above the water, differs from the 

bank above and below by being cemented with calcareous matter, and in this 

bed many shells are founel. These have been kindly determined by Mr. H. 

Ellsworth Call, as follows: Splu:eriu?n striatinum, Lam., Valvata {r/clln'nata, Say, 

Amnicola limosa, Say, Gyrau1us parvus, Say, a Goniobasis, probahly G. 1il'i?scel/-~, 

Menke, and representatives of the genera Unio, Anodonta and (/ampelo))w. 

Mr. Call states that all these species are found living in this regioll, alii} that 

the four named with certainty are also common in the loess of Iowa. 

Wells in Renville county. 

Boon Lake. W. S. Pierce; sec. 30: well, 21 feet deep, situated on a little swell, all sand to the 

bottom, where a good supply of water is found. Another well in the sallle section, a 'llUutcr of " mile 
farther southwest, is 32 feet deep, in soil, 2 feet; yellow till, spaded, 22; and dark l,luish till, lw,nkr, 8; 

water rose slowly six feet from a gravelly vein. ' 
C. D. McEwen, sec. 31: well, 32 feet; soil, 2; yellow WI, 10; harder blue till, 2U; \,ater rose from 

gravel at the bottom to four feet below the surface, and stands permanently lIt this hight, which is three 

feet above a creek about fifty feet distant. 
Presion Lake. H. H. Davis; sec. 7: well, 50 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 12; blue till, nearly like the 

yellow in hardness, 36 feet, containing occasional thin sandy seams from which wtlter seeps scantily; 
gravel Wll\> found at the bottom, from which water rose twenty-eight feet in one day. Small fragments of 
lignite are fonnd frequently in the till; but no wood, nor any evidence of interglaci[11 beds, was le"rne<l of 

in this part of the county. 
Brookfield. Alexander Camp; sec. 26: well, 15 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 13, not dug through; 

water comes in from a sandy streak all around the well six feet below the top, and also seeps from the till 

below; it stands permanently eight feet deep. 
Bartimeus Case; sec. 34: well, 39 feet, described as clayey sand, 10 feet; hard cby, 5 feet; and soft 
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being probably overlain by till, was observed in section 27, Camp, at the east on(l 

of Pless' mill-dam on Three Mile creek where it enters the l\Iinnesota valley. 

In descending order, this was coarse gravel, 4 feet, containing pebl)l(~s 1!p 10 

about one foot in diameter; gravelly s(w(l, 5 feet; coan.;e gravel, cemente(l l)y 

iron-rust (limonite), 3 feet; and obliquely stratifie(l sawl aml fine gravel, al)()llt 

30 feet. 

No terraces of modified drift were fonnd in the part of the Minnesota valley 

bordering this county. 

A fossiliferous layer of postglacial gravel lies in the east bank of Hawk 

creek in the S. E. i of section 8, Hawk Creek towllship, three to fifteen ro(ls 

north from the highway bridge. The valley of the creek is here ulJout 7;) feet 

deep, inclosed by bluffs of till. In its bottom a terrace of gravel and sand, 

about twenty ro(ls wide, boeders the stream, above which its hight is IG feet. 

On the slope from this terrace to the c;'eek the out~,ropping eclge of it l:tyer of 

fine gravel about two feet thick, 6 to 8 feet above the water, differs frolll the 

bank above and below by being cemented with calcareous matter, aml ill this 

bed many shells are founel. These have been kindly determine(l hy JUl'. H. 

Ellsworth Call, as follows: Spiuerium stJ'iatinum, Lam., ralt'(tfa t)'/clII'inafa, Sa)', 

Amnicola limosa, Say, Gyrrmlus part'us, Say, a Goniobasis, probahly G. li/'l'sC'ens, 

Menke, and representatives of the genera Unio, Anodonta and C({}l1pc1oll/({. 

Mr. Call states that all these species are foumlliving in this region, [11\(1 that 

the four named with certainty are also common in the loess of Iowa. 

Wells in Ren~'ille county. 

Boon Lake. W. S. Pierce; sec. 30: well, 21 feet deep, situated on [t little sWl'll, all slllHl to the 

bottom, where a good supply of water is found. Another "Well in the same section, a lluartel' of a mile 

farther southwest, is 32 feet deep, in soil, 2 feet; yello"W till, sp[tded, 22; [tnd dark bluisll WI, hanler, 8; 

water rose slowly six feet from a gravelly vein. 
C. D. McEwen, sec. 31: well, 32 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; hlmlcl' blue till, 20; ,,,,,tel' rose from 

gravel at the bottom to four feet below the surface, [tnd stands permanently lIt this hight, ''fhich is three 

feet above a creek about fifty feet distant. 
Pnsion Lake. H. H. Davis; sec. 7: well, 50 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 12; blue till, nearly like the 

yellow in hardness, 36 feet, containing occasional thin sandy seams from which water seeps sC[llltil~'; 

gravel w~ found at the bottom, from which water rose twenty-eight teet in one d",Y. Small fragments of 

lignite are found frequently in the till; but no wood, nor any evidence of interglacilll beds, was lea,rned of 

in this part of the county. 
Brookfield. Alexander Camp; sec. 26: well, 15 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 13, not dug through; 

water comes in from a sand,Y streak all around the well six feet below the top, [tud [tlso seeps from the till 

below; it stands permanentl,Y eight feet deep. 
Bartimeus Case; sec. 34: well, 39 feet, described as cla,Yey sand, 10 feet; hard cl[t,Y, 5 feet; and soft 
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dayey sand, 24 feet; IJerhaps all till, as no portion Ctwed ill while being dug; water at bottom a large 

supply, hut not rising. 
Hee/o/'. 8:1111uel Leighty; sec. G: well, 1::1 feet, all saml; water two feet deep, coming in 80 h)'rge 

supply that it cannot IJe t.'xhausted by pumping. . 
J. G. Torbert; sec. 6: well, :}O feet: soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 8; yery hard ·blue tIll, 5; dark 

bluish clayey smul, soft lUlll enNing in, containing oecasional boulders, 15 feet; water seeps, ~ecolllin~ tw.o 

feet deep. This i~ only twenty rods west of Mr. Leighty's well, both being at the s:eme hIght, wInch 1S 

alJout 12 feet above :, slough forty rods farther north. 
H('ubcn Nightingalt·; sec. 8: well, :1:,) feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; harder hlne till, 10, h:w(lcst in 

its lower part; amI sort clayey sand, dark hluish, c:wing in, containing stones up to one loot ill <1iameter, 

apparently :t variety of till, 1:3 teet; water comes ill sJllall amount, almost. li\iling in dry s(>asons. 
At He(·tor yillag<:, in the N. E.} of sec. :!H, wells timl the upper yellow till Ilsmtlly 10 to 20 fel't 

deep, "u('(Tt'ded hy l,ltle till in which veins of gravel 01' sand are foul1(l in 11l0"t cases ·within 20 or ,10 feet 

helow the surfaee, with wntcr rising from them ten 01' fifteenleet. The town well, GD feet deep, was yellow 

till, sp:l(lc(l hut. wry hard, 40 feet, ext,ending deeper in this well auel that of the elcvlttor ne:Ll' it on the 

west tlmn in an.v other wells of the village; hlue till, 20 feet; nnLl gnwel at the boUom, from which water 

rose imlllediately twelve feet and soon came to its permanent level twenty t~'et helow the surlilCe. ]\1. 

Ahbott,'s well, 24 feet deep, was yellow till, 10 teet; yellow sand, 3 feet, with wakr; antI lllue till, not 

dug through to any deeper water-bearing Yein, 11 feet. Theo(lore Miller'S well, close ~outhwest. of the 

village, :}2 feet deep, W'L~ soil, 2 feet; hard yellow till, picked, 15 feet; alUl I .. lac till, 80tt ,\11(1 moist, 

spaded, 1;) feet; water rises twenty-t,wo feet from tIle bottom. 
Wellillgton. ,Villiam Carson; sce. 22: well, 37 feet; yellow upper till, 15 feet; (luicks:md, :2 feet; 

blue lower till, very hartl, 20 feet; watel' seeps from the npper till and quicksand; no additional ,mpply 

was obtained in the lower till. 
Ctlif'll. Edmuntl 0' Hartt; see. 8: well, 15 leet, aU yellow till; water seeps. 
·Walter Kna.pp; sec 18: well, :30 fcet, all in yellow till, contl,ining in some llOrtions whitish ~tl'eaks 

of ealcMeons matter. 
l/Idvilk George H. Megql1ier; see. 6: well, 3:~ feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 12; 1 .. 1\10 till, 5; quick

sand, 4; and f)lue till again, H; the auger then dropped abont:\ foot, ~nd water rose fifteen feet, bringing 

up s:tml with it. 
N. G. Poor; sec. 18: well, 31 feet; yellow till, 15; blue WI, softer to 1)ore, 1 G; the auger tl1Cn fell 

six inches, and water rose tifteen feet in:, qn:1l'ter of an hour. The lower blne till is reported to he usually 

softer than the yellow in this vicinity. 
Pa/m.llra. Olc Halvorson; see. 30: well, 2:2 feet; soil, :2; yellow till, spaded but hard, 18; :mel soft 

1)lue till, :2 teet; water seeps in snmll amount. Another well on the same f,trm i~ 32 fe.et deep, heing yel

low till, 20 feet; sott blue till, 10; and dark gray sand, n teet, with fine yellow clay below; waler rises 

from the stUHl thfl'c feet. 
]Jmuirm. James Hurley; sec. 7: well at house, :H feet; soil, 2; upper yellow till, G; intermixed 

yellow lLnd hhw t.ill, 13; water seeps, st.nuding six teet deep in dry seasons. ,V ell at :;table, 28 feet; soil, 

:2; yellow till, 4; harder 1Jlue till, :22; no veins of water or s:end; water seeps, keeping a permanent depth 

of ten teet. 

Bird J'/((lul. The railroad well at Bird Ishtnd st:.tion, 74 feet cleep, was dng 35 feet, in soil, 2 feet; 

yellow till, 1:1; blue till, 10; nnd caving sand and gravel, 10 feet a.nd continuing lower, with much w'ater, not 

consitleretl, however, l' sufficient snpply; this well was bored 39 feet lower, lmt the section of this portion 

was not learned; \Vate!' rose in one hour from gravel at the bottom to the level wllich it holds peruU\
nently, ten ieet helow the sU1'faee. 

L. E. Sherwood's well, also in Bird Island village, 37 feet deep, was yellow till, 20; blue till, harder, 

3; and yellow :tn(l hlue till intermixed, more sandy than the preceding, 4 feet; water rose from the l,ot

tom twenty-seven feet in one day. Most of the wells he1'e are only 25 to 30 feet deep, going through 12 

to :W j(~et of yellow till, which is nsually hard, requiring to be picked; then blue till, commonly softer 

th~Ul ~he yellow, reaching to 25 or :30 feet below the surface, its lowest two feet being hanl01'; and under 

Hus, 1Il nearly all cases, gravelly sand is found, with water rising from it ten or fifteen feet. 

. In Lincoln Brothers' well at Olivia, which encountered an interglacial forest-hell as alre:ttly de-
scnl)ed, w[lter rose ten feet from the quicksand in half a day. 

'11 Birch Coole.lf. Patrick Foley; N. E. ~- of sec. 22: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 20; sorter blue 
t1 ,8; water rose four feet from gravel at the hottom. 

W. H. Jewell; 8. W. t of s~c. 22: well, 32 feet; soil, Ii feet; yellow till, 27 feet; gravel '6 inches, 
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dayey sand, 24 feet; IJerhllpS all till, as no portion Clwed in while being dug; water at bottom a large 

supply, but not rising. 
Ho,to/'. Samuel Leighty; sec. G: well, 1;{ feet, all saml; w,ltel'two feet deep, coming in so hcrge 

supply that it cannot lJC l'xhau8ted by pumping. . 
J. G. Torlwrt.; sec. G: well, ;30 feet: soil, 2; yellow till, spltded, 8; yery hard 'blue tll1, ~; (la,rk 

lJluish clayey smul, soft anll caving in, cont.aining occasion'll boulder:;, 15 feet; water seeps, ~eCOllllll~ tw.o 

feet deep. This i~ ouly twent.y rods west. of Mr. Leight.y's well, both being at the smue hIght, wInch IS 

ahont 12 feet above a slough forty 1'00lH fart.her 1l00th. . 
Hl'ubcn Ni"htiu),!;llh'; Sec. tl: well, :1:5 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; harller hll1e till, 10, lmrdest 111 

its lower part.; an~ sort elayey saml, (lark hluish, c:wing in, ('ontaining stones up to one loot. in r1iamet.er, 

apparent,ly a variet.y of till, 1:) teet; water COUll'S ill ~lUall amount, allllo~t li'liling in dry spaBons. 
At Hel.tor "illage, ill the N. E.1 or~el'. :!H, wells timl the upper yellow till Ilsuc'llly 10 to 20 feeL 

deep, ,n1l'l'l'l"ded lly l,lue till in whi('h veins of gnwel or sawl are found in most ~ase" within 20 or ;lO feet 

l,elow the surfal'l', with wat.er rising frolll them ten or fifteen teet. The town well, GD feet. deep, was yellow 

till, spadell hnt. ycry hal'll, -to feet" cxt,ending deeper in t.his well and that of the e\ey,\,tOl' ne:lr it. Oil the 

west tlmn in lIny othcr wclls of the Yilbge; hlue till, 20 feet.; and gmvel at the lJo(,tom, from" hil'h water 

rose illllllet1iatciy hvl'lvc feet and soon ~nllle to its permanent level twenty feet below t.he snrlllCe. NI. 

Ahhot.t.'s well, 24 feet deep, wali yellow t.ill, 10 teet; yellow sand, 3 feet., with wat,er; amI hlue till, uot 

lIng thruugh t.o auy decper water-bearing vein, 11 feet. TheQ(lol'c Miller'S well, c\w<e soutl1\\'cst. of the 

village, :~2 feet deep, W,b soil, 2 feet; hard yellow till, picked, 15 feet.; anll blne till, sott :'Iml lIIoist, 

sp'llled, 15 fed; water rises twenty-t,wo feet from the bottow. 
lI-cilillyilJlI. ,Villiam CarsoJl; see. 22: well, 37 feet; yellow upper till, 15 feet,; lluicksaUll, 2 feet,; 

blue lower till, very hartl, 20 feet; wntel' seeps from the upper till and quicksand; no additional ,mpp]y 

was obtaine(l in the lower till. 
Caif'll. Edmund 0' Ham; see. 8: well, 15 ieet, aU yellow till; water seeps. 
,Valter Knapp; see 18: well, :~o feet, all in yellow till, containing in some portions whitish ~tl'l'aks 

of l'all'~neons m:l,ttel'. 
]Jldvill,'. George H. Megqnier; see. G: well, 3:~ feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 12; lJluc till, 5; quiek

sand, 4; and 1)lue till again, 9; the auger tl1en droppell about n, foot, and wat.er rose fifteen feet, bringing 

up sand with it. 
N. G. Poor; see. 18: well, 31 feet; yellow till, 15; blue WI, softer to 1)ore, Hi; the auger then fell 

six inehes, and ,,"lter rose fifteen feet in [i QI1<Ll'ter of au hour. The lower blue till is reported to he usually 

softer than the yellow in this vicinity. 
Pallll.'l/'a. Ole Halvon;on; see. 30: well, 2:2 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spalled lJUt hard, 1tl; allll soft. 

blne till, :2 fe(·t; water seeps in ,mUll! amount. Another well on the sallle f'lrm is :32 li:-,et (lee!" being; yel

low till, :W f('et; sc,tt blue till, 10; and dark gray sand, n teet, with tine yellow day below; water rises 

from the sand three feet. 
Hallt/on. James Hurley; see. 7: well at house, :H feet; soil, 2; upper yellow till, 0; intermixed 

yellow :lml 1Jlu)' t.ill, 13; water seeps, standiug six teet deep in dry seasons. ,V ell at stable, 28 feet; soil, 

:2; yellow till, 4; harder hlue t.ill, :~2; no veins of water or sand; water seeps, keeping a pernmnent llepth 

of ten leet. 
Eil'd I,lallri. The mil road well at Bird Isbntl st:'ltion, 74 feet deep, was dug 35 leet, ill soil, 2 feet; 

yellow till, 1:~; bl lie till, 10; and eaving sand and gravel, 10 feet and continuing lower, with mueh wa,ter, not 

consitlerell, howeyer, a sufficient supply; this well waS bored 39 feet lower, lmt the section 0[' this portion 

waS not Jeamed; watel' rose in one hour from gravel at the hottom to the level which it holds pemHi

nently, ten feet helow the sur1l'lce. 

L. E. Sherwood's well, ~'Ilso in Bird Island village, 37 feet deep, was yellow till, 20; hlue till, h,lnler, 

:3; aud yellow and blue till intel'luixed, more Blindy than the preceding, 4 feet; water rose frohl the hot

tom tW('uty-seYcn feet in one day. Most of the wells here are only 25 to 30 feet deep, going through 12 

to :~U feet of .)'ulJow till, which is usually hard, rellniring to be picked; then blue till, commonly soft.er 

thau the yellow, reaching to 25 or :30 feet below the surface, its lowest two feet being ha,rder; and under 

this, in ne'll'ly all cases, gravelly sand is found, with water rising from it ten or fifteen feet. 

. In Lincoln Brothers' well at Olivia, which encountered an interglacial forest-bell as alreatly de-
sCl'Ibe<l, Wtlter rose ten ieet from the quicksand in halt' a day. 

Birch Cooley. Patrick Foley; N. E. I of sec. 22: well 30 feet· soil 2' yellow till 20' sol'ter "lue 
. ' '" "u 

tIll, 8; water rose four feet from gravel at the bottom. 

W. H. Jewell; S. W. l of sec. 22: well, 32 feet; soil, Ii feet; yellow till, 27 feet; gravel '6 inches, 
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wit,h water rising two feet above this vein; aun again yellow till helow, <lug into ['hnce feet. 'I'h" till or 
this well was all hard below the first five feet, requiring to he picked. 

7'1'0.1/. Mr. Burch's well, before described because oj' its interglacial forest-hell, ohtaincd a depth of 
fifteen feet of water from the quicksand at the bottom. 

Henryville. E. Eo Comstock; sec. 32: well, 25 feei,; soil, 2; hard ypllow till, rC(luiring to he picked, 
15; harder hlue till, 8; ii'om gravel at the bottom, water rose ele~ell feet in three hums. 

Beaver Palls. Caleh Hich; sec. 8: well, 12 feet, sitnated 01\ lL kallle-like knoll; soil an(] gray day, 
7 feet,; and, gravel [mel sand, 5 feet" to w[tter in (luickslUl<l. 

R H. Corey; also in sec. 8: well bored !l5 feet, ohtlLining 110 wak1'; soil, ;~; yellow WI, 30; harder 
hlue till, 40; intprstmWlcc1 day [tnd sand, 10; and smHl [md fine gravel, 1:3. A silllilnr sect.ion was i<llllld 

by another well, 85 feet deep, lthout, fifty rods i>trther past. This went tell 1,,,"t jilt,) the sallle stratifie(l 

heds as the preectling, and the bottom of ea.eh was dry sand and finc grayel. A. n. Corey's w('ll, in tJw 

same soction, a 'juarter or a mile southeast from these, 55 ted. ,leep, was soiL 2; yellow till, ahollt :!0; 

soJ't,er hlue till, a.lso about 25, becoming more saufly below; a.nd sand and gravel, :3 feet, from whi(,h wat.er 
rose eight ft'pt,. 

Emmelt. The (1eOp08t well in t.his eonnt.y is that bored ior the milror,,] wa.t.or-tank [,1, HellYille 

station, in seet-ion 5 of this township .. Its depth is ;201 feet, going through yellow t,ill, :3:2 Jeet; [mil harder 

blue t,iJl, 168 J'('ct; to gravel a.nd sand, f,om which water rose quickly to its permanent lewl ten feet helow 

the snrface. Steveu,~ & Griflin's elevator at this station has a well 44 leet deep, through soil, 2 feet; yel
low t,ill, lliekcd, 1" teet.; and harder blue till, 27 feet; water rises fi.'om the hottom sixteen feet,. 

Flora. Fred Haubl'l'ch; sec. 26: well, 23 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 1H; yellow sand, () inches; very 
harc1 blue till, :3 feet, "[Llrnost as hard as stone;" with sand and fine gravel helow, from which water rose 
six feet. in a ball' day. 

John Fost.er; see. 27: well, 28 feet; soil,2; yellow till, spaded, 10; blne till, mnch ha.]'(ler, picked, 
11;; t.o sanel, not dng into, with water rising from it five teet. 

S((crrd JIeart. The following three a.re in t,he village at the railway station, in sec. 7. C. H. Lang 

& Co.'s warehouse: well, 95 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spa.ded, 28; harder blue till, picked, 65; only seep

ing wrIter is found. H. O. Field: well, 52 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 22; sl1nd and gravel, 2; and 

very hard blue till, 26; water rose from the bottom twenty-four feet. F. H.IVolstad: well, 41 feet.; soil, 
2; yellow till, hard, bnt spaded, 24; and harder blue till, 15; water rose slowly from the bot.tom, becoming 

twenty feet r1e8p. 
Martin Frederickson; N. E. ~c of sec. 10: well, 37 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, hard, mostly picked, 16; 

softer blue till, 19; no layer's nor veins of sand, and no wat.er. 
Hawk Creek. Ole Denson; N. W. t of sec. 16: well, 30 feet., seen nnfinished, before reaching wat.er; 

soil, 2; yellow till, 10; gnwel [Lm1 sl1nd, ]:l feet; and ltgain yellow till, spaded but hard, 16 feet. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

The chief occupation and source of wealth of this county is agriculture, 

and its capabilities in this direGtion have he en noted in an earlier part of this 

chapter. 
lVctlet'-pmvcrs are nt,ilized ali follows: 
Champion mills (tIonr and lumher), on Bea,ver ereek a.t Rea.ver Falls; lwad, eighteen leet. 
o K flonr lnill, 011 the same creek one mile above Beaver Falls; head, twent.y-eight feet·. 

Bartley & Alexander's woolen mill, on Birch eooley in sect-ion :~:3, Bireh Cooley township; head, 

fifteen feet. 
Reike & Fenske's flonr mill, in the N. IV . .} of section IS, Camp, on a. stream that has its source in 

springs only a half mile ti'om this mill; overshot wheel; head, fort,y feet. 
Marsc.hner's woolen mi 1, c.lose below the last, on the same stream; head, sixt.een feet. 

Pless' flour mill, on Three Mile c~eek in section 27, Camp; head, twenty feet. 

Building stone has not yet been quarried, at least in any noteworthy 

amount, from the rock-outcrops in this county. These have mainly too con

torted or irregular foliation and too variable texture to be adapted for this 
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with water rising two feet above this vein; ann again yellow till he·low, dug into three f('et. Th" till of 
this well was all hard below the first five feet, requiring to he picked. 

Troy. Mr. Burch's well, before described because oj' its interglacial forest.-he(l, ohtained a depth of 
fifteen feet of water from the quicksand at the bottom. 

Hew·yvillc. E. E. COlllstoek; sec. 32: well, 25 fee1,; soil,2; hard yf'llow till, re'luiringio he picked, 
15; harder hlue till, 8; Ii'om gravel at the hottom, water rose ('leH'1l fC'C't in three h01ll'8. 

Beaver Palls. Calph Hich; see. 8: well,12 feet, sitnated on [L lmme-like knoll; soil all(] gray day, 
7 fcd; am]'!p',wt'! and sand, :; feet, to IV:ttf'r in (luickstUIIl. 

R It Corey; also ill see. 8: well bored !l5 fect., ohtlLining 110 \Yakr; soil, :~; yellow WI, 30; harder 

blue till, ·10; intcl'stmt,ifieti day ltnd sand, 10; and SlH](1 tmd fillle gravel, 1:3. A silllil:ir sed.ion was i<nmd 

by ttllOther well, 85 feet deep, "hout, finy rods /tuther ('ast. This went tell l(>,'t, intAl the sallle st.ratifie(] 

heds as the precolling, and the hottolll of cadI lVas dry Rand and 1i1le gravel. A. n. Corey'H W('Il, in tlw 

sallie ~cd,ion, a 'lual'ter of a mile southeast from these, 55 fed, (leep, was ,"oil. 2; yellow t.ill, ahont. ~!;,; 

ROn(,\' hlne t:ili, a.lso ahont, 2:;, hoeoming more saudy below; amI salld mHl gravel, :3 feet, from whil'h watN 
rose eight f('et.. 

Emlileli. The deepest well ill t.his e0nllt.y is t.hat bored ior the railrotul wa.t,er-tank at j{cnville 

siM,ioll, in sed,ioll :; of t.his t.ownship .. Its dept.h is ;201 feet, going through yellow t,ill, :3~? j~et,; tm,l harder 

hlue t.ill, 168 fect; t.o gran'l aud sand, (',OIll which water ro~e (Iuiekly to its permanent lcve] ten feet lwlo\\' 

the surface. Steveu,~ & Gl'ifllll'S elevator at this Htation has a well 44 leet deep, through soil, 2 leet.; yel

low till, pickell, 1;; leet.; and harder hlue till, ;27 teet; water rises ti.'om the hottom sixteen feet,. 

Flor((. Fred Haubl'l'c!J; sec. 26: well, 23 t~et; soil, 2; yellow till, 11;; yellow sand, () inches; very 

hard hlue t.ill, :3 feet, ""Imost as hard as stone;" with sand [U1(] fine gmvel helow, from which water rose 
six feet. in a half day. 

John Fost.er; see. 27: well, 28 feet; soil,2; yellow till, spaded, 10; hllle till, llIuch harder, picked, 

11;; to s"llll, not dug into, with water rising from it five teet. 

S({cred lIcari. The following three are in t.he village at the rail way stat.ion, in ~e('. 7. C. H. Lang 

& Co.'s warehouse: well, 95 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 28; harder blue till, picked, G:3; only seep

ing wa.ter is found. H. O. Field: weli, 52 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 22; sand "nd gmvel, 2; and 

very hard blue till, 26; water rose from the bottom twenty-four feet. F. H.IVolstnd: well, 41 feet; soil, 

2; yellow till, hard, but spaded, 24; and harder hlue till, 15; water rose slowly from the bot.tom, becoming 

twenty feet deep. 
Martin Frederickson; N. E. !i of see. 10: well, 37 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, hard, 11l0st.ly picked, 1(); 

softer hlue till, 19; no layel's nor yeins of sand, and no water. 

Hawk Creek. Ole Deason; N. W. t of sec. 16: well, 30 feet, seen unfinished, before reaching wat.er; 

soil, 2; yellow till, 10; gnwel and s"nd, ]:\ feet; ann again yellow till, spaded but hard, 16 feet. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

The chief occupation and source of wealth of this county is agriculture; 

and its capabilities in this direGtion have he en noted in an earlier part of this 

chapter. 
lVtt{et'-pmVfrS are ut,ilized as follows: 
Clmmpioll mills (flour and lumher), on BeaNer c.reek a,t Rea,ver Falls; lwad, eighteen leet. 

o K flour Io.ili, on the same creek one mile "bove Beaver Falls; head, twent.y-eight feet.. 

Bartley & Alexander's woolen mill, on Bireh cooley in section :,:1, Birdl Cooley township; hea,d, 

fifteen feet. 
Reike & Fenske's flour mill, in the N. W.l of section IS, Camp, on " stream that has its source in 

springs only a half mile ti'om thi~ mill; overshot wheel; he"d, forty feet. 

Marsehner's woolen mi I, close below the last, on t,he same stremn; head, sixteen feet. 

Pless' 110Ul'mill, on Three Mile c~eek in seetion 27, Camp; head, twenty feet. 

Building stone has not yet been quarried, at least in any noteworthy 

amount, from the rock-outcrops in this county. These have mainly too con

torted or irregular foliation and too variable texture to be adapted for this 
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use; hut probably some portions of them could be profitably worked. On 

farms the scanty boulders of the drift have been generally gathered in sufficient 

amount for huilding purposes. 

Lime. Boulders of magnesian limestone ar~ burned for lime by John 

Erlget, in the southwest part of Birch Cooley township; R. R. Corey, in sec

tion Ii, Beaver Falls; and Ole Deason, in section 16, Hawk Creek; averaging 

50 to 100 barrels yearly, and selling at $1.50 per barrel. This lime is white, 

awl of the hest fiua.lity. A slllall portion of the limestone boulders, perhaps 

one in tvYenty, is rejected, as they would produce yellowish lime. The Jargest 

limestone blocks ordinarily found are four to six feet long, but occasionally 

they measure twice that size. Mr. Corey reports one 12 by 8 by 4 feet in 

dimensions. Others equally large are found just beneath the soil in section 2, 

BirrI Islal1!l, on land of John Engstrom and of Clara Bowler; and several such 

are sa.id to occur within a space twenty rods across in the southwest part of 

section f3, Melville. 

A (h~posit of travertine, or "petrified moss," was shown to me by M1'. Ole 

D()ason, situaterI on the south side of a wooded ravine 60 feet deep, in the N. 

W. :l: of section 22, Hawk Creek. It has a light gray color, and is more com

pact than usual, but encloses impressions and casts of leaves and twigs. Two 

exposures of it were seen about four rods apart, each showing a thickness of 6 
or 8 feet. 

Bricks were made several years ago by William Manke in the northwest 

part of Wellington, and by Ole Olson a half mile west of Beaver Falls. In the 

first case the prol1uct was small, to supply the local demand in building; and 

in the second the work was unsuccessful. At the time of collecting these' 

notes, in 1879, no brick-making was being done in this county. 

JJiwwl.,. }\fl'. Ill. AIJ/)ott, of Hector, showed me a portion, which had come into his possession, of 
a "illgularly hecmtiful mass of amethyst crystals, found about a foot below the surface a 1e.w rods south of 

1 he t:lHator at Hed"r st,atio]). The entire mass was about twelve inches long and four inches wide, 
at.t.achcll to a layer of ll(>arly hlark rock, ahout a quarter of au inch thick, in which are frequent minute 

cry"tal., of ]Jyrite. From this hase the amethyst crystals rise three and a half inches, and the largest have 

" diameter of two inches. Some of these large crystals contain in the faces of their terminal pyramids 
partides allll irregular crystals of pyrite, up to an eighth of all inch wide and a third of an inch long. 

Mr. Ahbott thinks that this mass was hrought hy Indians or by the early French voyageurs. It exhibits 
no Inarks or glacial \Yearing. 
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pact than usual, but encloses impressions and casts of leaves and twigs. Two 

exposures of it were seen ahout four rods apart, each showing a thickness of 6 

or 8 feet. 

Bricks were made several years ago by William Manke in the northwest 

part of Wellington, and hy Ole Olson a half mile west of Beaver Falls. In the 

first case the product was small, to supply the local demand in building; and 

in the second the work was unsuccessful. At the time of collecting these 
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CIIAPTER VIII. 

THE GEOLOGY OF SWIFT AND CHIPPEWA COUNTIES. 

By WAHREN UPHAM. 

Situation and area. Swift and Chippewa counties (plate :39) lie in the 

west part of Minnesota. They are wholly within the has in of the Minnesota 

river, and this stream forms their southwestern boundary. Montevi(leo, the 

county seat of Chippewa county, is 125 miles west from Saint Paul and Minne

apolis, ] 00 miles north from the Iowa line, and 36 miles east from Dakota. 

Benson, the county-seat of Swift county, is 25 miles north from .:Uontevicleo. 

The other towns and villages are Kerkhoven, Murdock, De Graff and Clontarf 

in Swift county, on the Breckenridge line of the Saint Paul, Minneapolis & 

Manitoba railway, and East Granite Falls, Watson, Milan and Appleton in 

Chippewa county, on the Hastings & Dakota division of the Chicago, Milwau

kee & Saint Paul railway. 

Swift county has the form of a long rectangle. It contains twenty-one 

townships, having seven from east to west and three from north to south, each 

six miles square, excepting Appleton, which lacks about twu sections cut off 

from its southwest corner by the Minnesota river. The area of Swift county 

is 757.73 square miles, or 484,945.44 acres, of which 9,3£12.08 acres are 

covered by water. 

Chippewa county has an approximately triangular outline. Its length on 

its north boundary, where it adjoins Swift county, is about 39 miles, and its 

greatest extent from north to south is 27 ~ miles. The area of Chippewa 
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river, and this stream forms their southwestern boundary. Montevi(leo, the 

county seat of Chippewa county, is 125 miles west from Saint Paul and Minne

apolis, ] 00 miles north from the Iowa line, and 36 miles east from Dakota. 

Benson, the county-seat of Swift county, is 25 miles north from l\Iontevicleo. 

The other towns and villages are Kerkhoven, Munlock, De Graff and Clontarf 

in Swift county, on the Breckenridge line of the Saint Paul, :Minneapolis & 

Manitoba railway, and East Granite Falls, Watson, Milan and Appleton in 

Chippewa county, on the Hastings & Dakota division of the Chicago, ?lIilwau

kee & Saint Paul railway. 

Swift county has the form of a long rectangle. It contains twenty-one 

townships, having seven from east to west and three from north to south, each 

six miles square, excepting Appleton, which lacks about twu sections cut off 

from its southwest corner by the Minnesota river. The area of Swift county 

is 757.73 square miles, or 484,945.44 acres, of which 9,392.08 acres are 

covered by water. 

Chippewa county has an approximately triangular outline. Its length on 

its north boundary, where it adjoins Swift county, is about 39 miles, and its 

greatest extent from north to south is 2H miles. The area of Chippewa 
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county is 594:.21 square miles, or 380,297.10 acres, of which 10,027.23' acres 

are covered by water. 

SURFACE FEATURES. 

j.Yatuml drctin((ge. The Pomme de Terre and Chippewa rivers, which here 

unite with the Minnesota, the former flowing through western Swift county, 

by Appleton, :lUll the laUer through the eentre of Swift county, by Benson, and 

the west part of Chippew(l county, to Montevideo, are the largest afiluents 

received 11y the Minnesota river from its north side along its entire course. 

Only two small streams join the Pomme de Terre river in Swift county, the 

larger of these being the outlet of lake Griffin in the northwest corner of the 

county. The East hranch of the Chi.ppewa river, which drains the northeast 

part of Swift connty, Shakopee creek, which drains its southeast part, and 

Dry Weather creek. which enters the Chippewa river in the north part of 

Tunsburg, are its most important tributaries in these counties, all from its east 

side. The southeast part of Chippewa county belongs to the hasin of Hawk 

creek, which reaches the Minnesota river in the west edge of Renville county. 

La" qui Parle, an expansion of the Minnesota river, about ten miles long and from a qnarter of a 

mile to one mile wide, lies on the southwest side of Kragero, the most western township of Chippewa 

county. This ("ounty lUts fre(lUent sloughs which are covered by water in spring, but it posseses only few 

permanent. lakes. The most noteworthy a·re Black Oak lake, one and a half miles long from east to west, 

jhe miles east of l\Ionteyjdeoj Shakopee h,ke, two miles long from north to south, in the 110l~thwestcorner 

of Louristollj "\\'illmy lake, also about two miles long from north to south, crossed by the north line of 

Stondwm: and Lone Tree lake, two miles long from east to west, through which Hawk creek flows il~ the 

ea,t part of Lone Tree township. 

:"eyeml lakes of (·onoidera.hle size, yarying from one to four miles in length, and trending from 

nort.h to south or southeast, lie in northwestern Swift county, west of the Pomme <Ie Terre river. The 

largest or tlH'sc arc lake Gritlln, lake Henry, lake OliYer (or Long lake), and Shible lake. In the north

east part or this county, Henton township contains lake Hassel, of irregular form with an area of about one 

SIjUl"lre mile, besi,lt,s three others near M]is of less ext.ent; and Camp Lake township takes its mllne frolll a 
lake IlrJOut 0]1(> mile- long in its northeast ('.orI10r. 

Top()g},ltpl/y. Nearly all of Chippewa county, if we except valleys worn 

by streams, ancl the greater part of Swift county, are moderately undulating, 

the elevations and c18pressions, which differ only 10 to 20 or 30 feet in hight, 

being made by long smooth slopes. These undulations are too small to be 

observed in an extensive view, so that the traveler across the prairie sees it 

stretch away on all sides in an approximately flat plain. The highland of 

Langhei in Pope county, about a dozen miles north from Benson and 350 feet 

higher, affords a very fine prospect of this expanse, extending south and south

west to the horizon, which it meets in a line almost as level as the sea. 

•. 
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iYatuml d)'{{ill({ge. The Pomme de Terre and Chippewa rivers, which here 

unitu with the Minnesota, the former flowing through western Swift county, 

by Appleton, allll the latter through the centre of Swift county, by Benson, and 

the west part of Chippew,t county, to Montevideo, arc the largest afiluents 

reccivcl1 lJY tho Minnesota river from its north side along its entire course. 

Only two slllall streams join the Pomme de Torre river in Swift connty, the 

larger of these being the outlet of lake Griffin in the northwest corner of the 

county. The East hranch of the Chippewa river, which drains the northeast 

part of Swift connty, Shakopee creek, which drains its southeast part, and 

Dry Weather creek. which enters the Chippewa river in the north part of 

Tunsbur n• are its most imIJOrtant tributaries in these counties, all from its east 
to' 

sille. The southeast part of Chippewa county belongs to the basin of Hawk 

creek, which reaches the Minnesota river in the west edge of Renville county. 

La .. qui Parle, an expansion of the Minnesota river, about ten miles long and from a (puu·ter of a 

mile to one mile wi(le, lies on the southwest side of Kragero, the most western township of Chipl)eWa 
count? This ("ounty has fre(lUent sloughs which are coverecl by water in spring, but it posseses only few 

permanent lakes. The most noteworthy a·re Blrtck Oak lake, one and a half miles long from east to west, 
jhc miles east of l\Iont,·yj(leo; Shakopee lake, two miles long from north to south, in the 1101~thwest corner 

of" Louristoll; "\Yillmy lake, also ahont two miles long from north to south, erossel1 by the north line of 

Stolle\wm: a11(l Lone Tree lake, two miles long from east to west, through whieh Hawk creek flows il~ the 
east part 0[" Lone Tree township. 

;'.:pveral lake's of ("ollsidemhle size, varying from one to four miles in length, a.nd trending from 

llorth to sonth or southeast, lie in northwestern Swift count.y, west of the Pomme de Terre river. The 

lar"est or tlwsc are lak" Gritllll, lake Henry, lake Oliver (or Long lake), and Shible lake. In the north
east part or this count.y, J\entoll township conte-tins lrtke Hassel, of irregubr form with an area of ahout one 

slJum'e mile, besi,h's tlnet' others near this of less extent; and Camp Lake township takes its lUune from a 
lake :llJOut (Inc mile long in its northeast earner. 

TOjJngmpll!J. Nearly all of Chippewa county, if we except valleys worn 

hy streams, amI the greater part of Swift county, are moderately undulating, 

the eleva tions and d8pressions, which differ only 10 to 20 or 30 feet in hight, 

being made by long smooth slopes. These undulations are too small to be 

ohserved in an extensive view, so that the traveler across the prairie sees it 

stretch away on all sides in an approximately flat plain. The highland of 

Langhei in Pope county, about a dozen miles north from Benson and 350 feet 

higher, affords a very fine prospect of this expanse, extending south and south

west to the horizon, which it meets in a line almost as level as the sea. 
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In the northeast part of Swift county, Kerkhoven and mo:-;t of Camp Lake 

township consist of irregular massive hills of till, 75 to 125 feet ;tbove the 

valleys and lakes, being part of a belt of morainic drift which extends from 

northwest to southeast. Again, in the northwest corner of this county, Heg

bert township has a somewhat rolling contour, its highest :-;wclls aJl(l short 

ridges being 30 to 40 or 50 feet above the numerous lakes. lIere awl in lllost 

portions of both these counties, the trend of the eleva.tioW'; anel of the inter

vening sloughs is prevailing from northwest to southeast; but the uwlultitions 

vary much in both width and hight or depth, and are seldom <1istiudly eontin

uous more than one or two miles. 

The only consillerable flat area observed is a tract of modified drift which 

extends several miles about Benson and horders the Chippewa river in Clcmtarf, 

Six Mile Grove and Swenoda, reaching one to two miles or more away frum 

the river, above which its hight is only 10 to 20 feet. From the southwest 

part of Swenoda to its mouth the Chippewa river flows in a valley that in

creases in depth from 50 to 100 feet and in width from a sixth to a thinl of a 

mile in West Bank and Big Bend, but is a half mile to one mile wide from the 

centre of Tunsburg to Montevideo, eroded in the glacial drift or till, which 

forms the bluffs on each side. 

The· similar valley of the POlllme de Terre river in Fairfiel!l is 75 feet 

deep and about a mile wide. Toward its mouth this valley expancls to an 

area of lowland several miles wide, 50 feet below the general snrfal'e of the 

drift-sheet and only 25 to 40 feet above the river. This tract occupies the 

southeast half of Shible and nearly all of Appleton township. It consists 

partly of modified drift, nearly level, and partly of till, often very st?ny, with 

a smoothly undulating surface or occasionally in numerous little knolls and 

short ridges. 

On the southwest boundary of these counties the Minnesota valley is 

from one to two miles wide, and from the mouth of the Pomme de Terre river 

to Lac qui Parle and Montevideo is about 100 feet deep, having here a less 

depth than in any other part of its extent from Big Stone lake to its mouth. 

Below Montevideo its depth increases to about 150 feet at Granite Falls amI 

185 feet below Minnesota Falls, where it is crossed by the line between Chip

pewa and Renville counties. The erosion of this valley was effecteel by the 

river Warren (vol. I, page 622), the outlet of the glacial lake Agassiz. 

The valleys of the Pomme de Terre and Chippewa rivers, 75 to 100 feet 
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from one to two miles wiele, and from the mouth of t.he Pomme de Terre river 
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Below Montevideo its depth increases to about. 150 feet at Granit.e Falls aUlI 

185 feet below Minnesota Falls, where it. is crossed by t.he line between Chip
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river Warren (vol. I, page 622), the outlet of the glacial lake Agassiz. 
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deep along most of their course, and one-fourth mile to one mile in width, were 

probably7tlso avenues of drainage from the melting ice-fields in their northward 

retreat. Between these rivers, in the twenty-three miles from Appleton to 

Montevideo, the glacial floods at first flowed in several channels, which are 

excavated 40 to 80 feet below the general level of the drift-sheet, and vary 

from an eighth to a half of a mile or more in width. One of these, starting 

from the bend of the Pomme de Terre river one and a half miles east of 

Appleton, extends fifteen miles southeast by Milan to the Chippewa river 

near the centre of Tunshurg. This old channel is joined at Milan station by 

another, which branches off from the Minnesota valley, running four miles east

southeast; it is also joined at the northwest corner of Tunsburg by a very 

notable channel which extends eastward from the middle of Lac qui Parle. 

The latter channel, and its continuation in the old Pomme de Terre valley to 

the Chippewa river, are excavated nearly as deep as the channel occupied by 

the Minnesota river. Its west portion holds a marsh generally known as 

the" Big slough." Lac qui Parle would have to be raised only a few feet to 

turn it through this deserted valley. 

Elcllations, El'cdccnridge line, Saint P(wl, Minneapolis (C: lJIan'ilo/ia railway. 

From profiles in the office of Col. C. C. Smith, engineer, Saint Panl. 

Shakopee creek, \Vnt,pr, ]081; gmde, 
Kerkhovcll. 

Ill' Gmfl~ -

SUIHIUit, ent.ting 15 feet; grade, 
Benson, 

Chippew[1 river, w"ter, 1020; grade, 
Cluntarf; -

Miles from 
Saint Paul. 

111i.49 

117.77 
]:W.75 

131.96 

134.07 

134.92 

140.00 

• Elcl'fI.tioIlS, Hastings <0 Daleot(t divi&ion, Chicago, l11ilwankee <0 Saint Pnul'milway. 

From profiles in the office of George H. White, engineer, Minneapolis. 

Line hetween Renville rInd Chippewa counties, gmde, _ 
Minnesuta Falls, 

Gmnite Falls, 

Palmer's creek, grade, 
Brofee)s ereek, gratle, 

Cut 10 feet in rock, grade, 

Montevideo, 

Chippewa river, water, 913; grade, 

TOl) of bluff, grade, 

Watson, 

Beginning of descent, grade, 

DepI'ession, grade, 

Miles from 
Hastings. 

140.7 

141.2 

143.3 

145.7 

151.3 

154.7. 

156.6 

156.8 

159.4 

162.9 

164.1 

167.0 

Feet. above 
the sea. 

.1090 

1108 

1061 

1066 

1047 

1035 

1044 

Feet above 
the sea. 

1047 

1041 

941 

921 

932 

948 

927 

930 

1009 

1029 

1028 

937 
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End of ascent, grade, 
Milan, -
Two miles farther northwest, grade, 
Summit, grade, 
Appleton, -

Miles from 
Hastings. 

169.0 
171.7 
173.7 
177.1 
179.8 

209 

Feet above 
the sea. 

993 
995 

1019 
1035 
1007 

Pomme de Terre river, water, 978; grade, 180.1 1007 
Line between Swift and Big Stone counties, grade, 184.1 987 

The hight of the Minnesotrt river at ordinary low water, on the boundary of these counties, is 
approximately as follows: 

At the mouth of Pomme de Terre river, 
Lac qui Parle, 
At the mouth of Chippewa river, 
Above Granite Falls, 
Below Granite Falls, 
Below Minnesota Falls, 

Minnesota river. 

At the line between Chippewa and Renville counties, 

Feet above 
the sea. 

934 
926 
913 
908 
870 
856 
852 

The highest land of Swift county is about 1,150 feet above the sea, which 

elevation is reached by the hills in the northeast part of Hayes, and in Kerk

hoven and Camp Lake, the most northeastern townships of the county; and 

again in its northwest part this hight is attained in Tara, Fairfield and Hegbert. 

Its lowest land is the shore of the Minnesota river, which at the mouth of the 

Pomme de Terre is 934 feet above the sea, being only about two hundred feet 

lower than the highest portions of this county. The estimated average hights 

of the several townships are as follows: Kerkhoven, 1,125 feet above the sea; 

Hayes, 1,110; Pillsbury, 1,105; Camp Lake, 1,100; Kildare, 1,070; Dublin, 

1,070; Benson, 1,075; Torning, 1,050; Cashel, 1,050; Clontarf, 1,050; Six 

Mile Grove, 1,040; Swenoda, 1,045; Tara, 1,110; Marysland,1,080; West 

Bank, 1,060; Fairfield, 1,100; Moyer, 1,070; New Posen, 1,060; Hegbert, 

1,120; Shible, 1,075; and Appleton, 1,000. The mean elevation of Swift 

county, derived from these figures, is approximately 1,075 feet above the sea. 

The highest land of Chippewa county, about 1,100 feet above the sea, is 

in Woods and the north part of Lone Tree, its most northeastern townships; 

and the lowest is ahmg the Minnesota river, 930 to 852 feet above the sea. 

Estimates of the mean hights of the townships are as follows: Woods, 1,100 

feet above the sea; Lone Tree, 1,080; T.117, R. 37, 1,075; Louriston,1,075; 

T. 118, R. 38, 1,070; Stoneham, 1,060; Grace, Havelock and Leenthrop, each 

1,060; ,Granite Falls, 1,025; Mandt, 1,060; Rosewood, 1,055; Sparta, 1,000; 
27 
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Big Bend, 1,050; Tunsburg, 1,015; and Kragero, 1,010. The mean elevation 

of Chippewa county is approximately 1,050 feet above the. sea. 

Soil and timber. The entire area of Swift and Chippewa counties has a 

very productive soil, consisting of clay with which some sand and gravel are 

intermixed. It is the unmodified glacial drift or till. Decaying vegetation 

year by year during centuries has blackened and enriched the upper one ~)l' 

two feet of this deposit, called the soil. This gradually changes within the 

next foot t9 the subsoil of yellowish till, weathered to this color through a 

depth of ten or twenty feet or rarely more, below which it is dark bluQ, as 

found in deep wells. Limestone in boulders and pebbles and in a finely pul

verized condition is present as a considerable ingredient of the drift, and con

tributes much to its fertility. Wheat, oats, corn, sorghum, flax, potatoes and 

other garden vegetables and fruits, stock-raising and dairy products are the 

varied resources of agriculture in this part of the state. 

Timber is found in these counties only in narrow belts along streams and 

in small groves on the borders of lakes, all besides being natural prairie or 

grassland, ready for pasturage, mowing or plowing, with no tree no'r shrub on 

tracts often several miles in extent. Among the species of trees are basswood, 

white or soft maple, box-elder, wild plum, green ash, white elm, red or slippery 

elm, hackberry, bur oak, ironwood, and cottonwood. The shrubs include 

prickly ash, smooth sumach, frost grape, Virginian creeper, climbing bitter-sweet,. 

choke-cherry, red and black raspberries, the wild rose, prickly and smooth 

goosberries, black currant, red-osier dogwood, wolfberry, elder, sweet vibur- , 

num or sheep-berry, and willows. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

ArchaJan rocks. The only outcrops of rocks underlying the glacial drift 

are in the Minnesota valley or in deeply eroded tributary valleys. The rocks 

thus exposed are gneiss of Archman age, allied with the syenite, granite and 

gneiss of Saint Cloud and the adjoining region and of a large area farther 

north, reaching from the lake of the Woods nearly to lake Superior. Thick 

drift deposits cover the greater part of the country occupied by these rocks in 

Minnesota, but they are doubtless continuous and constitute the floor on which 

the drift lies, excepting that probably thin patches of Cretaceous beds inter-
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vene III many places, from the international boundary south to the Minnesota 

valley. 

In Appleton, the only township of Swift county that lies on the Minne

sota river, an~l thence southeast to the middle of Lac qui Parle, no rock-outcrops 

\vere noticed. West from the bay on the east side of Lac qui Parle in section 

33, Kragero, this lake contains an island of rock, and two ledges were seen 

on its southwest shore. About two miles farther southeast, or one and a half 

miles above the foot of the lake, are several small and low exposures of rock, 

occurring at each side and also as islands. On the northeast side this is gneiss, 

mostly with N. E. to S. W. strike. Its dip was clearly shown at only one 

place, being there 75° S. E. 

In the deserted channel between Lac qui Parle and the Chippewa river, 

rock is exposed ne~r the southeast corner of section 6, Tunsburg. It also is 

seen at the southeast corner of this township, in the bottomland on the east 

side of the Chippewa river, three miles above its mouth. Another low exposure 

is one mile west of Montevideo, half-way between the river and the bluff. 

Close south of Montevideo, a knob of gray gneiss, nearly vertical in lamination, 

with W. S. W. strike, rises 30 feet above the bottomland. One to two miles 

southeast from Montevideo are extensive outcrops of gneiss, rising 40 to 60 

feet and extending one and a half miles from the river to the bluff at its north

east side. At a little lake near the river its dip is 45° S,,100-20° E. Ad

joining this, the gneiss incloses a mass of hornblende schist, twenty rods long 

from northwest to southeast and from twenty feet to six rods wide. Its dip 

is 33° S. E. by S. At the railroad-cut two miles southeast from Montevido the . 
rock is reddish gray gneiss, dipping 45° to 60° S. E. In the line of strike of 

these ledges, another exposure of this rock is found farther northeast, in a 

ravine in the north part of section 21, Sparta, about half a mile from its junc

tion with the Minnesota valley. Two and a half miles southeast from the 

railroad-cu~, a small outcrop of the same rock was seen in the bottomland in 

section 34 Sparta close southeast of a little creek and southwest of the rail-, , 
road, rising some 40 feet above the river. 

At Granite Falls and Minnesota Falls ledges of gneiss occur on both sides 

of the river,filling the valley with a multitude of knobs and short ridges 30 to 

75 feet high. These rocks begin five miles above Granite Falls, near the 

mouth of Stony run, their outcrops along this distance being mostly on the 
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southwest side of the river. The prevailing strike is nearly from northeast to 

southwest, and the dip is commonly from 25° to 40° towards the S. E. The 

strata are reddish or gray gneiss, which is frequently sO disintegrated by the 

weather that its outcrops have become turfed, varying occasionally to more end,ur

ing gray and red granites. These rocks also sometimes contain trap dikes, of 

massive, very heavy, dark green rock, as at the rapids, recently used for 

manufacturing, one mile above Granite Falls, where two dikes, respect

ively twenty and forty-eight feet wide, occur fifty-four feet apart, their course 

being N. E. to S. W., conformable with the strike of the rocks. Elsewhere 

the gneiss may include a bed or lenticular mass of hornblende schist, as is 

seen at the east end of Granite Falls bridge and dam. The gneiss, alRo seen 

here in contact with this bed, dips 60° S. E. At the northeast end of the 

Minnesota Falls bridge and dam the rock is flesh-colored gneiss, much con

torted and obscure in dip, which in one place was seen to be 30° S. E. It is 

intersected by many joints. Gray syenite, probably valuable for building and 

ornamental purposes, has been slightly quarried on the left side of the river, 

in Chippewa county, about a half mile south from Minnesota Falls. A large 

specimen of it, elegantly polished, was shown me by Mr. Park Worden of this 

place. It is composed of white quartz and black hornblende, in nearly equal 

parts, somewhat schistose as to the direction of its grains. The trap dikes, 

hornblende schist, syenite and granites, are together but a sman portion of 

these rocks, which mainly are gneiss. Its outcrops from Granite Falls to one 

mile below Minnesota Falls are very prominent, rising in irregular and 

picturesque confusion throughout the entire valley, nearly two miles wide. 

Lower ledges continue less frequently for a mile or two beyond these, to the 

vicinity of the county line. 
Remarkably water-worn surfaces were noted on the southeast slopes of the ridge of rock cut by the 

milro<td two miles southeast of Montevideo, ~lnd of another a few rods distant toward the west. In the 
top of the southwest side of the railroad-cut, 45 feet above the river, is a pot-hole eight feet deep, three 
or four feet in diameter in its upper part ~Lnd one and a half feet near its bottom. Fifteen feet west from 
t,his is another pot-hole, ten inches in diameter. On the northeast 8ide of the cut, thirty feet east from 
the one first mentioned, a third is 8een, fully eight feet deep and one and a half to two feet in diameter, 
inclined 70° S. E., conforming nearly with the dip of the rock. Three other8, each extending about five 
feet below the surface of the rock, are a180 seen on the northeast side of the cut, within twenty feet 
southeast from the last. All of these, exceptiug the 8econd, have been half cut away in the excavation 
for the railroad. At Granite Falls the outcrops of rock are water-worn in many places 20 to 30 feet above 
the river. 

. '!'he ~ost northwestern 10calitie8 where decomposed and partially kaolinized gneiss was observed, 
are III a raVllle north of the river opposite Minnesota Falls, and at a depth of five feet beneath the 
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surface in the N. E. i of section 26, Tunsburg, near the deposit of travertine that ha.~ hetm bll rned for 
lime. 

Remnants of Cretaceolls beds, spared by ghLcial erosion, prolmlJly lie between the Arehman rocks 

and the drift in some places in these counties, but no observations of them were ohtained in the exami
nation of the Minnesota valley, nor by the wells recorded in the following pages. 

Glacial and modified drift. 

Glacial strioo, seen at several places on the outcrops of gneiss in East 

Granite Falls, bear S. 4.5° to 50° E., referred to the true meridian. The drift 

in these counties presents nearly the same features that have been described 

for it in the three preceding chapters. It consists mainly of till, averaging 

probably a hundred and fifty feet in depth, and is spread with a nearly uni

form, moderately undulating contour, having a much more even surface than 

the underlying rocks where they are exposed to view in the Minnesota valley. 

Terminal moraines. The northeast corner of Swift county includes the 

edge of a belt of morainic hills accumulated on the northeast side of a lobe of 

the ice-sheet in the last glacial epoch, and belonging to the time of formation 

of its Waconia and Dovre moraines. This ice-lobe covered the basins of the 

Red and Minnesota rivers, and continued ~outh in Iowa to Des Moines. Suc

cessive moraines were formed at its farthest limit and its lines of halt or tem

porary re-advance during its final recession. The southwest boundary of this 

ice-lobe probably crossed Chil)peWa anel Swift counties when the fifth, sixth, 

and seventh, or Elysian, Waconia and Dovre moraines were being formed. A 

specially rolling belt close west of Granite Falls, extending from southeast to 

northwest, and an unusually rolling and knolly surface in Kragero, the south

west part of New Posen, and the southeast of Appleton, lying southwest of 

the deserted channel that reaches from the Pomme de Terre river by Milan to 

the Chippewa river, appear to represent the Elysian and Waconia moraines. 

The Dovre moraine is probably traceable through Swift county in a west-north

west course, indicated by more irregular contour and more plentiful boulders 

than ordinary, but it does not here form a distinct and conspicuous belt. It 

may include a narrow ridge, 25 to 40 feet high, partly composed of till and 

partly of stratified sand and gravel, which is cut by the railroad two miles 

east of Benson and extends a half mile north and a mile or more south of the 

railroad, blending with scattered hillocks on the south; another ridge, similarly 

25 to 40 feet high, sprinkled with many boulders, extending from southeast to 

northwest, near the middle of the west line of Six Mile Grove, with a swell 
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surface in the N. E. 1- of section 26, Tunsburg, ne('r the deposit of tnwertine tlmt ha.~ been burned for 
lime. 

Remnants of Creta{leous beds, spared by gbeial erosion, probably lie between the Archman rocks 

and the drift in some places in these counties, but no observations of them were oJJt~Lined in the exami
nation of the Minnesota valley, nor by the wells recorded in the following pages. 

Glacial and modified drijt. 

Glacial strioo, seen at several places on the outcrops of gneiss in East 

Granite Falls, bear S. 4.5° to 50° E., referred to the true meridian. The drift 

in these counties presents nearly the same features that have been described 

for it in the three preceding chapters. It consists mainly of till, averaging 

probably a hundred and fifty feet in depth, and is spread with a nearly uni

form, moderately unuulating contour, having a much more even surface than 

the underlying rocks where they are exposed to view in the Minnesota valley. 

Terminal moraines. The northeast corner of Swift county includes the 

edge of a belt of morainic hills accumulated on the northeast side of a lobe of 

the ice-sheet in the last glacial epoch, and belonging to the time of formation 

of its Waconia and Dovre moraines. This ice-lobe covered the basins of the 

Red and Minnesota rivers, and continued ~outh in Iowa to Des Moines. Suc

cessive moraines were formed at its farthest limit and its lines of halt or tem

porary re-advance during its final recession. The southwest boundary of this 

ice-lobe probably crossed Chil)peWa and. Swift counties when the fifth, sixth, 

and seventh, or Elysian, Waconia and Dovre moraines were being formed. A 

specially rolling belt close west of Granite Falls, extending from southeast to 

northwest, and an unusually rolling and knolly surface in Kragero, the south

west part of New Posen, and the southeast of Appleton, lying southwest of 

the deserted channel that reaches from the Pomme de Terre river by Milan to 

the Chippewa river, appear to represent the Elysian and Waconia moraines. 

The Dovre moraine is probably traceable through Swift county in a west-north

west course, indicated by more irregular contour and more plentiful boulders 

than ordinary, but it does not here form a distinct and conspicuous belt. It 

may include a narrow ridge, 25 to 40 feet high, partly composed of till and 

partly of stratified sand and gravel, which is cut by the railroad two miles 

east of Benson and extends a half mile north and a mile or more south of the 

railroad, blending with scattered hillocks on the south; another ridge, similarly 

25 to 40 feet high, sprinkled with many boulders, extending from southeast to 

northwest, near the middle of the west line of Six Mile Grove, with a swell 
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10 feet above the general level, bearing abundant boulders, in section 30, and 

a depression containing many boulders, in section 31 of this township; and, 

especially, the ridges and swells or knolls, often strown with a multitude of 

boulders, which occupy the most of Hegbert township and the north part of 

Shible, trendi.ng mostly from northwest to southeast and rising 25 to 40 feet 

above the adjoining lakes. 

A buried moraine. A stratum distinguished by its remarkable abundance 

of boulders, supposed to be the buried moraine of some earlier glacial epoch, 

is contained in the till, at a depth of 40 to 50 feet below the general surface, 

along this 13 trt of the Minnes"lta valley, in which it usually produces a narrow 

shelf or terrace upon the bluffs. From Appleton west to Correll in Big Stone 

county, this rocky layer in the drift-sheet has caused an extensive plain to be 

left in the process of erosion, 50 feet below the top of the bluffs and from 75 

to 50 feet above the river. It is plentifully strown with boulders, and in some 

portions these occur in heaps and patches covering half the ground. South

ward from the Pomme de Terre river and Appleton, this stony tract, bearing 

many boulders of all sizes up to too feet in diameter, continues nearly to the 

head of Lac qui Parle, diminishing in width from four to two miles and ele

vated 25 to 50 feet above the river. On its higher eastern portion, near the 

line between Swift and Chippewa counties, four nearly flat-topped boulders, 

each marked with shim bearing southeast, were observed within a distance of 

forty rods along the road, probably indicating a plane in the drift where it was 

subjected to glacial erosion. 

The old water-courses southeast of Appleton frequently have their bed 

upon this stony stratum. In sections 8, 19 and. 20, Kragero, the bottoms of 

these channels, from an eighth to a quarter of a mile wide, aFe almost paved 

with lroulders of all sizes up to ten feet. For two miles east-southeast from 

the southeast corner of section 29, Kragero, a bluff 40 to 50 feet above Lac 

qui Parle is continuously strown on its verge and front with very abundant 

small and large boulders. They are also seen in great abundance on the bluffs 

of the channel that extends east from Lac qui Parle and contains the "Big 

slough," especially in section 6, Tunsburg, where a very rocky narrow terrace 

is formed on each bluff 40 or 50 feet above the railroad and slough. A well 

70 feet deep in the southwest quarter of this section, at the house of Nils 

Nelson, formerly 'Wren post-office, situated on the general level of the sur-
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10 feet above the general level, bearing abundant boulders, in section 30, and 

a depression containing many boulders, in section 31 of this township; and, 

especially, the ridges and swells or knolls, often strown with a multitude of 

boulders, which occupy the most of Hegbert township and the north part of 

Shible, trending mostly from northwest to southeast and rising 25 to 40 feet 

above the adjoining lakes. 

A buried moraine. A stratum distinguished by its remarkable abundance 

of boulders, supposed to be the buried moraine of some earlier glacial epoch, 

is contained in the till, at a depth of 40 to 50 feet below the general surface, 

along this p trt of the Minnes"lta valley, in which it usually produces a narrow 

shelf or terrace upon the bluffs. From Appleton west to Correll in Big Stone 

county, this rocky layer in the drift-sheet has caused an extensive plain to be 

left in the process of erosion, 50 feet below the top of the bluffs and from 75 

to 50 feet above the river. It is plentifully strown with boulders, and in some 

portions these occur in heaps and patches covering half the ground. South

ward from the Pomme de Terre river and Appleton, this stony tract, bearing 

many boulders of all sizes up to too feet in diameter, continues nearly to the 

head of Lac qui Parle, diminishing in width from four to two miles and ele

vated 25 to 50 feet above the river. On its higher eastern portion, near the 

line between Swift and Chippewa counties, four nearly flat-topped boulders, 

each marked with strim bearing southeast, were observed within a distance of 

forty rods along the road, probably indicating a plane in the drift where it was 

subjected to glacial erosion. 

The old water-courses southeast of Appleton frequently have their bed 

upon this stony stratum. In sections 8, 19 and. 20, Kragero, the bottoms of 

these channels, from an eighth to a quarter of a mile wide, aFe almost paved 

with lroulders of all sizes up to ten feet. For two miles east-southeast from 

the southeast corner of section 29, Kragero, a bluff 40 to 50 feet above Lac 

qui Parle is continuously strown on its verge and front with very abundant 

small and large boulders. They are also seen in great abundance on the bluffs 

of the channel that extends east from Lac qui Parle and contains the "Big 

slough," especially in section 6, Tunsburg, where a very rocky narrow terrace 

is formed on each bluff 40 or 50 feet above the railroad and slough. A well 

70 feet deep in the southwest quarter of this section, at the house of Nils 

Nelson, formerly 'Wren post-office, situated on the general level of the sur-
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rounding country, about 90 feet above the Big slough, encountered this stony 

layer 35 to 40 feet below the surface. This well was soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 

38 feit, the last five feet containing many boulders up to two feet in diameter; 

and yellow sand, 30 feet, to water. The well of the elevator at Watson 

station, situated four miles farther southeast and 110 feet above the Minne

sota river, found this stratum 50 feet below the surface. Its unfinished section, 

noted when it had reached the depth of 55 feet, was soil, 2 feet; yellow clay, 

with no rock-fragments nor gravel, 18 feet; gravel, 1 foot, containing a little 

water; and blue till, 34 feet, and continuing deeper, in which a layer of 

boulders up to one foot in diameter was found at 50 feet. 

The bluffs of the Minnesota valley on each side of Lac qui Parle, and 

southeastward to Montevideo and Granite Falls, usually show about 40 feet 

below their top a boulder-covered terrace or bench, one to three rods wide; 

and knolls and small ridges of boulders, doubtless fallen from this stratum in 

the erosion of the valley, are found at many places on the bottomland. Nearly 

all of the boulders mentioned in this and the foregoing paragraphs, as also in 

the drift generally throughout these counties, are granite, syenite and gneiss. 

The explanation of these observations which seems most probable, is that a 

terminal moraine, accumulated here in an early part of the ice age and con

sisting originally of mounds and hills. of coarsely rocky drift, has become spread 

in a nearly level stratum and deeply buried in the drift-sheet under the erod

ing a~d leveling action and additional deposition of drift by the more extended 

ice-sheet of a later epoch. 

• Red till. Besides the section figured and described on page 628 of vol-

ume I, showing red till in an excavation at the base of the bluff east of the 

Chippewa river in Montevideo, a fuHher note is found, stating that the same 

red till was observed also in the bluff east of the Kitchel Brothers' mill in 

Montevideo, being seen to have a thickness of about fifteen feet, without show

ing either its upper Qr lower limits. Its probable origin has been discussed in 

volume I and in the preceding chapter, which mentions another' observation of 

it in Renville county. 

Modified drift. The low plain of modified drift, consisting of stratified 

clay and sand, which borders the Chippewa river in Swift county, and the tract, 

partially composed of gravel and sand belonging to this formation, adjoining 

the Pomme de Terre river in Shible and Appleton, have been already described 

(' 
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rounding country, about 90 feet above the Big slough, encountered this stony 

layer 35 to 40 feet below the surface. This well was soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 

38 feit, the last five feet containing many boulders up to two feet in diameter; 

and yellow sand, 30 feet, to water. The well of the elevator at Watson 

station, situated four miles farther southeast and 110 feet above the Minne

sota river, found this stratum 50 feet below the surface. Its unfinished section, 

noted when it had reached the depth of 55 feet, was soil, 2 feet; yellow clay, 

with no rock-fragments nor gravel, 18 feet; gravel, 1 foot, containing a little 

water; and blue till, 34 feet, and continuing deeper, in which a layer of 

boulders up to one foot in diameter was found at 50 feet. 

The bluffs of the Minnesota valley on each side of Lac qui Parle, and 

southeastward to Montevideo and Granite Falls, usually show about 40 feet 

below their top a boulder-covered terrace or bench, one to three rods wide; 

and knolls and small ridges of boulders, doubtless fallen from this stratum in 

the erosion of the valley, are found at many plaoes on the bottomland. Nearly 

all of the boulders mentioned in this and the foregoing paragraphs, as also in 

the drift generally throughout these counties, are granite, syenite and gneiss. 

The explanation of these observations which seems most probable, is that a 

terminal moraine, accumulated here in an early part of the ice age and con

sisting originally of mounds and hills>of coarsely rocky drift, has become spread 

in a nearly level stratum and deeply buried in the drift-sheet under the erod

ing and leveling action and additional deposition of drift by the more extended 

ice-sheet of a later epoch. 

• 
Red till. Besides the section figured and described on page 628 of 1'01-

ume I, showing red till in an excavation at the base of the bluff east of the 

Chippewa river in Montevideo, a fuHher note is founo., stating that the same 

red till was observed also in the bluff east of the Kitchel Brothers' mill in 

Montevideo, being seen to have a thickness of about fifteen feet, without show

ing either its upper or lower limits. Its probable origin has been (liscussed in 

volume I and in the preceding chapter, which mentions another observation of 

it in Renville county. 

Modified drift. The low plain of modified drift" consisting of stratified 

clay and sand, which borders the Chippewa river in Swift county, and the tract, 

partially composed of gravel and sand belonging to this formation, adjoining 

the Pomme de Terre river in Shible and Appleton, have been already described 
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In treating of topography. The ridge cut by the railroad two miles east of 

Benson is in part kame-like gravel and sand; and knolls or short ridges, 10 to 

30 feet high, of such irregularly interbedded gravel and sand are found.infre

quently on the surface of the smooth, nearly level sheet of till in nearly all 

portions of these counties. In the vicinity of De Graff their prevailing trend 

was observed to be from north to south or southeast. 

A terrace of modified drift, consisting of sand horizontally stratified but 

with its layers often obliquely bedded, elevated 25 to 40 feet above the Min

nesota river, extends with varying width along a distance of about four miles 

from Brofee's creek in section 35, Sparta, northwest to the outcrops of rock at 

the north side of section 29, two miles southeast from Montevideo. It is 

mostly narrow an,d inconspicuous, but reaches its greatest hight, in its south

east portion; its greatest width is about half a mile, in section' 29, Sparta. 

Between this terrace and the river is the alluvial bottomland of recent forma

tion, only_ about ten feet above the river and annually overflowed by it. 

WeUs in Swift county. 

Pilhsbury. The section of a boring made for a railroad well at Kerkhoven station under the super
intendence of Mr. T. S, Nickerson, is reported by him as follows: till, yellowish near the surface and dark 
bluish below, reached to the depth of 140 feet; next was fine quicksand, 45 feet, so loose that it often 
rose, filling fifteen or twenty feet of the pipe; then blue clay mixed with fine white sand, 15 feet, to a 
total depth of 200 feet, where the boring could not be carried farther and was abandoned. 

Kildare. Wells at De Graff station find excellent water 15 to 25 feet below the surface. The section 
is soil, 2 feet; yellow till, about 20 feet; then usually a thin bed of sand; underlain in the deepest wells 
by blue till, which is quite hard, requiring to be picked. Small fragments of lignite are occasionally 
found in the till throughout this region. 

P. Moran; sec. 32: well, 25 feet; soil, 2; all below is yellow till, spaded, becoming harder in its 
lower part; water seeps, affording only a scanty supply. 

Dublin. John Madden; sec. 5: well, 20 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 11; sand, 1 foot, with 
some water; then harder blue till, 6 feet, yielding no additiomtl supply of water. • 

Benson. E. A. Smith; sec. 6: well, 22 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; harder blue till, 10; water rose 
from the bottom ten feet. 

In Benson village the well at the public school, 30 feet deep, is soil, 2 feet, below which it is all yel
lowish stratified clay, with no gravel nor sand; two or three feet of water. A Thornton's well in this village, 
al~o thirty feet deep, is yellow clay, 18 feet, and sand and fine gravel, 12 feet, with water good in both 
quantity and quality. 

Clontarf. At the railroad station the wells are mostly only 10 to 15 feet d.ep, with plenty of good 
water. The seetion is soil, 2 or 3 feet; yellow clay, 1 foot; with yellowish clayey sand below. 

Six Mile G1'(}ve. Mitchell McDaniel; sec. 32: well, 34 feet; soil, I!; yellow till, spaded, 15; sand, 1 
foot, with only a little water; and harder blue till, picked, 16 feet; water, springing up in this blue till, 
probably from a vein of sand or wavel close below, rose ten feet in one hour. This well. has contained a 
depth of ten to fifteen feet of water five years; yet its sides, unprotected by wall or cur~ing, show no 
C[lVillg in. 

Swenoda. John D. Lyons; sec. 6: well, 36 feet; yellow till, 30 feet, some portions of it including 
whitish streaks of calc[lreous matter; and harder blue till, 6 feet, at which depth a spring of water was 
found, rising fifteen feet in a few hours. 

William McCabe; sec. 8: well, 37 feet; soil, 2; yellowish till, containing portions' unusually red-
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III treating of topography. The ridge cut by the railroad two miles east of 

Benson is in part kame-like gravel and sand; and knolls or short ridges, 10 to 

30 feet high, of such irregularly interbedded gravel and sand are found .. infre

quently on the surface of the smooth, nearly level sheet of till in nearly all 

portions of these counties. In the vicinity of De Graff their prevailing trend 

was observed to be from north to south or southeast. 

A terrace of modified drift, consisting of sand horizontally stratified but 

with its layers often obliquely bedded, elevated 25 to 40 feet above the Min

nesota river, extends with varying width along a distance of about four miles 

from Brofee's creek in section 35, Sparta, northwest to the outcrops of roc-k at 

the north side of section 29, two miles southeast from Montevideo. It is 

mostly narrow an.d inconspicuous, but reaches its greatest hight, in its south

east portion; its greatest width is about half a mile, in section' 29, Sparta. 

Between this terrace and the river is the alluvial bottomland of recent forma

tion, only. about ten feet above the river and annually overflowed by it. 

WeUs 'in Swift county. 

Pillsbury. The section of a boring made for a railroad well a.t Kerkhoven station under the super

intendence of Mr. T. S. Nickerson, is reported by him as follows: till, yellowish near the surface and dark 
bluish below, reached to the depth of 140 feet; next was fine quicksand, 45 feet, so loose that it often 

rose, filling fifteen or twenty feet of the pipe; then blue clay mixed with fine white sand, 15 feet, to a 
total depth of 200 feet, where the boring could not be carried farther and was abandoned. 

Kildare. Wells at De Graff station find excellent water 15 to 25 feet below the surface. The section 

is soil, 2 feet; yellow till, about 20 feet; then usually a thin bed of sand; underlain in the deepest wells 

by blue till, which is quite hard, requiring to be picked. Small fragments of lignite are occasionally 
found in the till throughout this region. 

P. Moran; sec. 32: well, 25 feet; soil, 2; all below is yellow till, spaded, becoming harder in its 
lower part; water seeps, affording only a scanty supply. 

Dublin. John Madden; sec. 5: well, 20 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 11; sand, 1 foot, with 
some water; then harder blue till, 6 feet, yielding no additiomtl supply of water. _ 

Benson. E. A. Smith; sec. 6: well, 22 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; harder blue till, 10; water rose 
from the bottom ten feet. 

In Benson village the well at the public school, 30 feet deep, is soil, 2 feet, below which it is all yel

lowish stratified clay, with no gravel norsanc1; two or three feet of water. A Thornton's well in this village, 
aL~o thirty feet deep, is yellow clay, 18 feet, and sand and fine gravel, 12 feet, with water good in both 

quantity and quality. 

Olonta·,f. At the railroad station the wells are mostly only 10 to 15 feet d~ep, with plenty of good 
water. The seetion is soil, 2 or 3 feet; yellow clay, 1 foot; with yellowish clayey sand below. 

Six JjIile Gmve. Mitchell McDaniel; sec. 32: well, 34 feet; ~oil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 15; sand, 1 

foot, with only a little water; and harder blue till, picked, 16 feet; water, springing up in this blue till, 

probably from a vein of sand or gravel close below, rose ten feet in one hour. This well. has contained a 

depth of ten to fifteen feet of water five years; yet its sides, unprotected by wall or curbing, show no 
easing in. 

Swenoda. John D. Lyons; sec. 6: well, 36 feet; yellow till, 30 feet, some portions of it including 

whitish streaks of calcareous matter; and harder blue till, 6 feet, at which depth a spring of water was 
found, rising fifteen feet in a few hours. 

William McCabe; sec. 8: well, 37 feet; soil, 2; yellowish till, containing portious· unusually red-
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dened by iron (limonite), 8 feet; blue till, 27 feet; water, 18 feet deep, seeping from sandy streaks, mostly 
near the bottom. 

Maryland. Frank Kaufman; sec. 32: well, 25 feet deep, all in yellow till; the deepest well in this 
vicinity. 

West Bank. Moses Shellenbarger; S. E. ,j of sec. 5, near Cottonwood creek: well, 11 feet; sand, 
8; quiCksand, 3, yielding a large supply of water. 

A. Shellenbarger; S. W. it of this section, l1 half mile west from the foregoing, and on land ten feet 
higher: well, 9 feet, all in yellow till, spaded; plenty of water. 

Fairfield. Thomas Coleman; N. W. ;j- of sec. 17: well, 29 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 2:3; 
much harder blue till, 2; water came in slowly at the junction of the yellow and r)lue tills, rising four
teen feet. 

Hegbert. John Ormond, in the S. W. 1- of sec. 1, dug 70 feet in till, finding no water; but within 
a distance of six rods, on land of nearly the same hight, a good supply of water was ohtainerl itt 30 feet. 

Francis Nugent; S. "V. ~ of sec. 10: a well dug 40 feet deep without water is only Jour xods 1rom 
another, 26 feet deep, in which water rose from its hottom fourteen feet. 

Shible. W. H. Squire; S. E. {- of sec. 14: well, 32 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, mostly picked, 30; 
water comes from a gravelly strell,k, three inches thick, level all around the well, 22 feet helow the 
surface. 

Appleton. The well at the elevator of E. R. Hoyt & Son, 40 feet deep, found gmvel and s~nc1, 2':) 
feet; and hard, blue clay, 15 feet; underlain by gravel and sand, which yields a scanty supply of water. 
At Norrish, Baker & Countryman's elevator, about twenty rods farther east, the same section was found, 
but a much larger supply of water, which rose twenty feet in one hour hom the gmvel and sand at the 
bottom.· 

. A. W. Lathrop's well, 45 feet deep, a half mile southwest from the villllge, was soil, 2 feet; sand, 
6; gravel, 20; a layer of very CJarse gravel, containing rounded stones from six inches to two feet in (liam
eter, underlain by a layer of white sand, a few inches thick, the two together heing about :2 1eet; then 
coarse gray sand, 10; ancl fine gray sand, 5 feet, with water. 

Wens in Chippewa co·nnty. 

Louriston. F. A. Barrager; sec. 6: well, 26 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, picked, 8; blue till, sl'ade(l, 
15; sand, 1 foot, from which water rose twelve feet in a week. 

Grace. P. Martin; sec. 28: well,42 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 22; much harder hlne till, 
15; sand, 3 feet, with small snpply of water. 

Havelock. T. L. Casino; sec 12: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; upper till, spaded for the first eight feet, but 
picked below, 24 feet; softer hlue till, 4 feet; water rose quickly twenty-four feet from gravel at the 
bottom, rising the first twelve feet in two minutes. Pieces of lignite up to eight inches in (lillmeter were 
found in this well. 

Eosewood. Henry R. Mettling; sec. 22: well, 25 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 23; water rose 
ten feet in one day from sand at the bottom. John Mettling's well, ill the same sectiou, 44 feet deep, was 
soil, 2; yellow till. 18; harder blue till, 15; and yellowish gmvel and saud, 9; water of excellent quality 
is found in the lower part of this gravel. 

L. L. Morton; sec. 28: well, 27 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 8; harder gray till, 10; very hard 
blue till, 7 feet, picked two feet and bored below; after boring five feet, the auger fell about six inches, 
and water rose rapidly eleven feet. Another well in this section, 2:3 feet deep, on hlnd of Mrs. L. S. 
Morton, was soil, ii- feet; clayey gravel, 5~- feet; and fiue gravel and sand, 16 feet, with water in its last 
five feet. This well, consisting of modified drift, is on a short kame-like ridge, trending from northwest 

to southeast, 15 feet ahove the general level. 
E. S. Warner; sec. 34: well, 27 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 6; harder blue till, 19 feet, picked, 

excepting its last five feet which were bored; the auger then fell about a foot, and water rose ten feet in a 

few hours. 
Sparta. Henry Seman; sec. 4: well, 28 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 11; gravel, 6 inches, yielcling a 

good supply of water; below which this well was bored 14 feet in soft and sticky blne till, containing no 
veins of water nor stratified layers. Andrew Brainerd's well. 40 feet deep, in the same section, is all sand 

and fine gravel, with plenty of water at the bottom. Both these wells are on swells 25 or 30 feet aboYe 
the adjoining land, the former being glacial drift, and the latter kame-like deposit of modified drift. 

Edward Thomas; sec. 8: well, 50 feet; all yellow and gray till, very hard and picked beyond the 

first five feet; water seeps, affording a scanty supply. 

28 
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dened by iron (limonite), 8 feet; blue till, 27 feet; water, 18 feet deep, seeping from sandy streaks, mostly 
near the bottom. 

Maryland. Frank Kaufman; sec. 32: well, 25 feet deep, all in yellow till; the deepest well in this 
vicinity. 

West Bank. Moses Shellenbarger; S. E. ,] of sec. 5, near Cottonwood creek: well, 11 feet; sand, 
8; quiCksand, 3, yielding a large supply of water. 

A. Shellenbarger; S. W. '\ of this section, a half mile west from the foregoing, and on land ten ieet 
higher: well, 9 feet, all in yellow till, spaded; plenty of water. 

Fairfield. Thomas Coleman; N. W. ,]- of see. 17: well, 29 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 2,); 

much harder blue till, 2; water came iu slowly at the junetion of the yellow aud blue tills, l'isiug four
teen feet. 

Hegbert. John Ormond, in the S. W. ;} of sec. 1, dug 70 feet iu till, finding no water; but withiu 
a distance of six rods, on land of nearly the same hight, a good supply of water was 0 btainccl lLt :lO feet. 

Francis Nugent; S. "V. l of sec. 10: a well dug 40 feet deep without water is only llmr rods from 
another, 26 feet deep, in which water rose from its bottom fourteen feet. 

Shible. W. H. Squire; S. E. 1 of sec. 14: well, 32 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, mostly pieked, 30; 
water comes from a gravelly streak, three inches thick, level all around the well, 22 feet helow the 
surface. 

Appleton. The well at the elevator of E. R. Hoyt & Son, 40 feet deep, found gnwel and sand, 2;) 

feet; and hard, blue clay, 15 feet; underlain by gravel and sand, which yields a sC<lonty supply of water. 
At Norrish, Baker & Countrymfm's elevator, about twenty rods farther east, the setme section WetS found, 
but a much letrger supply of wetter, which rose twenty feet in one hour from the gnwel fend saUlI <lot the 
bottom.· 

A. W. Letthrop's well, 4.5 feet deep, et half mile southwest from the village, w<ts soil, 2 feet; s<tnd, 

6; gravel, 20; a layer of very CJarse gravel, containing rounded stones from six inches to two feet in clialtl
eter, underlain by a layer of white sand, a few inches thick, the two together being about :2 J'eet; then 
coarse gray sand, 10; and fine gray sand, 5 feet, with water. 

Wells 'in Ch1ppewa wnnty. 

Lauriston. F. A. BarrageI'; sec. 6: well, 26 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, picked, 8; blue till, spaded, 
15; sand, 1 foot, from which water rose twelve feet in a week. 

Grace. P. Martin; sec. 28: well, 42 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 22; mueh harder blue till, 
15; sand, 3 feet, with small supply of water. 

Havelock. T. L. Cosino; sec 12: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; upper till, spaded for the first cight feet, but 
picked below, 24 feet; softer blue till, 4 feet; water rose quickly twenty-four feet from gravel at the 

,bottom, rising the first twelve feet in two minutes. Pieces of lignite up to eight inches in diameter were 
found in this well. 

Rosewood. Henry R. Mettling; sec. 22: well, 25 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spacled, 23; water rose 
ten feet in one day from sand at the bottom. John Mettling's well, in the Sttme section, 44 feet deep, was 

soil, 2; yellow till. 18; harder ])lue till, 15; and yellowish gravel <tnd sand, 9; water of excellent quality 
is found in the lower part of this gravel. 

L. L. Morton; sec. 28: well, 27 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 8; harder gray till, 10; very hal'll 
blue till, 7 feet, picked two feet and bored below; after boring five feet, the augel' fell about six inches, 

and water rose rapidly eleven feet. Another well in this section, 23 feet deep, on land of Mrs. L. S. 

Morton, was soil, i~ feet; clayey gravel, 5~ feet; and fine gravel and sand, 16 feet, with Wttter in its bst 

five feet. This well, consisting of modified drift, is on a short kame-like ridge, trending from northwest 

to southeast, 15 feet above the general level. 

E. S. Warner; sec. 34: well, 27 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 6; harder blue till, 19 feet, picked, 
excepting its last five feet which were bored; the auger then fell about a foot, and water rose ten feet in a 

few hours. 

Sparta. Henry Seman; sec. 4: well, 28 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 11; gravel, 6 inches, yielding a 

good supply of water; below which this well was bored 14 feet in soft and sticky blue till, containing no 

veins of water nor stratified layers. Andrew Brainerd's well. 40 feet deep, in the same section, is all sand 

and fine gravel, w'ith plenty of water at the bottom. Both these wells are on swells 25 or 30 feet above 

the adjoining land, the former being glacial drift, and the latter kame-like deposit of modified drift. 

Edward Thomas; sec. 8: weIl, 50 feet; all yellow and gray till, very hard and picked beyond the 

first five feet; water seeps, affording a scanty supply. 
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Jacob Jenson; sec. 2, in the southeast corner of this township: well, 25 feet; all yellow till, picked, 

exceptin" its upper ten feet· water rose from the bottom about four feet. 
11;onterideo. John B: Lawrence's well, on the geneml level of the surrounding country, 100 feet 

above the river, is 26 feet deep, being soil, 2; yellow till, 18; and blue till very much harder, 6; water 

arne up mpidly twelve feet from quicksa,nd, rising the first six feet in as many minutes. . . 
Tunsli!lrg. Nils Nelson's well in section 6, and the well of the elevation at Watson, each contalllll1g 

a stmtum of boulders, have been already described on a preceding page. 
Tolef Jacobson; sec. 12: well, 53 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 20; blue till, harder, 25; and 

gmvel and sand, 6 feet, with water. E. O. Erickson's well, in the same section, a half mile farther south, 

is 30 feet deep, in yellow till, 25 feet, spaded for the first ten feet, but picked below; and mueh harder 

blue till, 5 feet; water, found in gravel at the bottom, rises four feet. 
Kragero. The railroad well at Milau station, situated in the old Pomme de Terre valley, 50 feet 

below the average hight of the country on each side, is 165 feet deep [l,nd obtains a flow of water rising 

eight feet above the surf~ce. The section is soil, 2 feet; sand, 10 feet; and till, 153 feet. The water comes 
from a white sand which was bored into only one or two feet. This is the only flowing well learned of in 

these counties. 
Edward K Sylte; S. E. I of sec. 22: well, 25 feet; soil, 2; sand, 3; hard yellow till, 10; and harder 

blue till, 10; water rose from the bottom eight feet. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

The fertile soil of these counties, and their agricultural resources",have 

been already noticed. 

Wafer-powers. The following utilized water-powers are all employed for 

flouring mills: 
On the Pomme de Terre river the mill of Barton & Powell, one anel a half miles above Appleton, 

has a head of eight anel a half feet; and t.he Appleton mill, owned by Lathrop & Thompson, has a head of 

eleven feet. III its next two miles this river is said to fall twenty feet; and its whole descent, from 
Appleton to its mouth, a distance of about four miles, is forty-four feet. 

On the East branch of the Chippewa river the mill at Swift Falls, in section 3, Camp Lake, had a 
l\ead of eleven feet at the elate of the examination of these counties, in 1879; but a change in location of 

the mill, to a point [l,bout a fifth of a mile farther down the stream, was being planned, by which its head, 
receiving the water by canal, would be increased to twenty-two feet. 

On the Chippewa riv0r are Graham & Gilbert's mill, in the southeast corner of section 34, West 
Bank, with a heael of nine feet; and the Montevideo mill, owned by the Kitchel Brothers, having a head 
of seven feet. 

Four powers are useel on the Minnesota river in its course on the boundary of Granite Falls town
ship, but the mills are all on the southwest side of the river, in Yellow Medicine county. They are as 
follows: 

HL'(Son Brothers; one mile west· of Granite Falls; head, about eight feet. 

Banner mills; Stoddard & Libbey; in the north part of Grauite Falls; head, ten and a half feet. 
Granite Falls mills; W. W. Pinney; head, twelve feet. It is estimated that there is a fall of eight 

feet within a third of a mile below this milL 

Minnesota Falls mills; Austin & Worclen; he.vl, ten feet" but it mJoY be increased to fifteen feet. 
This river at Granite Falls and Minnesota FlLlls avemges about 15U feet wiele. It usually has sufficient 
water for running the mills during the driest part of the year. 

Building stone. The outcrops of rock in the Minnesota valley have been

very slightly quarried at a few points, the most promising of which is half a 

mile south of Minnesota Falls. Most of these outcrops have too contorted and 

irregular bedding, and too variable texture for this use. Boulders, found 

scantily on the greater part of these counties, but very abundant in some local-
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ities, have furnis.b.ed much of the masonry for foundations and cellar walls, 

the curbing of wells, and culverts of roads. 

Lime has been burned from magnesian limestone boulders by Amundson 

Brothers, Aaron Clark, James Irwin, and E. R. Harkness, all in Tunsburg. 

The aggregate yearly product is only a few hundred barrels, sold at $1.50 per 

barrel. It 'is white lime of excellent quality. Hardly one in a hundred of 

the very abundant boulders referred to the buried moraine is limestone. 

A deposit of travertine, or "petrified moss," occurring in the N. E. i of 

section 26 and the south part of section 23, Tunsburg, has also been consider

ably burned for lime by Mr. Harkness, who states that it yields a nearly pure, 

white lime, fully as str,ong as that of boulders. It here forms a nearly level 

layer two to three feet thick, extending fully a half mile as shown by frequent 

exposures upon the side of the bluff of till northeast of the Chippewa river. 

Only its southeast portion is adapted for lime-burning, the rest being gravelly. 

It appears to mark a line at which springs issued because of impervious beds 

above or below it. These springs are now partly intercepted by a tributary 

ravine thirty rods northeast, in which" petrified moss" is forming along a dis

tance of about an eighth of a mile, at a hight of three to six feet above the rill. 

Another deposit of similar travertine, not however of amount or qJl'Iity 

to make it available for lime-burning, was seen in an excavation on the upper 

side of 'the road three-quarters of a mile southeast of Montevideo. It is 

close east of a short ravine, and was exposed along a distance of forty feet, 

with a thickness of one or two feet, being two to three feet above the roadway. 

Bricks. At De Graff, a quarter of a mile west from the aepot, 300,000 

bricks were made in 1877. They were cream-colored and of good quality, 

selling at $10 per thousand. The soil was removed to the depth of six inches, 

and the next five feet were used, consisting of the lower part of the soil and 

yellow clay, which are free from gravel. A tract of several acres here seems 

to have a subsoil of this kind. 

Red bricks have been made in Montevideo by Nils Swennungson, pro

ducing 60,000 yearly, selling at $6 to $10 per thousand. This clay is in the 

southeast part of the town, on the general level of the upland, 100 feet above 

the river. The section is soil, H feet; yellow clay, used for brick-making, 3 

feet; clayey sand, 6 inches; with clay containing limy concretions below. 

At Watson station a similar deposit of yellow clay, free from gravel and 

pl'opa.bly suitable for brick-making, reaches to a depth of about twenty feet. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

THE GEOLOGY OF KANDIYOHI AND MEEKER COUNTIES. 

By WARREN UPHAM. 

Situation and area. Kandiyohi and Meeker counties (plate 40) are situ

ated adjoining each other, the former west of the latter, in the central part of 

the state, about midway between the Minnesota and Mississippi rivers. The 

geographical centre of Minnesota is some sixty miles north of their north line. 

From the ea,st side of Meeker county to the boundary between Minnesota ~nd 

Wisconsin at Stillwater is 70 miles; from the south lin'e of these counties to 

the boundary of Iowa is 96 miles; and from the west side of Kandiyohi 

cou!ty to the Dakota boundary is 60 miles. 

Litchfield, situated near the centre of Meeker county, of which ~t is the 

largest town and county-seat, is distant about 60 and 70 miles, respectively, 

in a straight line drawn a little to the west of north, from Minneapolis and 

Saint Paul. Willmar, similarJythe largest town and county-seat of Kandiyohi 

county, and near its centre, is 25 miles due west from Litchfield, being thus 

about 85 and 95 miles west from Minneapolis and Saint Paul. 

Other important towns and villages in Kandiyohi county are Atwater, 

Kandiyohi and Saint John's on the Breckenridge line of the Saint Paul, Min~ 

neapolis & Manitoba railway, which crosses the central pa.rt of the counties 

from east to west; and New London, on the sou,th fork of the north branch of 

Crow river, 14 miles north-northeast from Willmar. The towns and village/:) 

of Meeker county, besides Litchfield, are Dassel, Darwin and Swede Grove, 

on this railway; Kingston, Forest City and Manannah, in the northern part of 

t.he county, on the nort.h branch of t.he Crow river; and Collinwood, Greenleaf 

and Cedar Mills, in it.s southern part.. 

Kandiyohi county has a length from north to south of six townships; 
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each six miles square, and a width of four townships, thus including twenty

four townships of the governmental surveys. It is organized in twenty-one 

civil townships, the three most southern, namely, Lake Lillian, Whitefield and 

Edwards, being each twelve miles long and six miles wide. The area of Kan

diyohi county is 867.14 square miles, or .554,969.04 acres, of which 57,867.69 

acres are covered by water. 

The maximum extent of Meeker county from north to south is five tOWll

ships, or thirty miles, but in its eastern part this length is reduced to only 

three and a half townships; its greatest width from east to west is four 

townships, twenty-four miles. This county includes seventeen and a half 

townships of the governmental surveys. It is organized in seventeen civil 

townships, each being six miles square, excepting Kingston, which is nine 

miles long and six wide. The area of Meeker county is 633.62 square miles, 

or _405,518.58 acres, of which 24,075.56 acres are coverd by water. 

SURFACE FEATURES. 

Natural drainage. N early half of Kandiyohi county, upon its west side, 

is drained to the Minnesota river, by Chippewa river and Hawk creek. This 

portion has numerous lakes of considerable size, but its water-courses are 

small and 'are mostly dry during apart of the year. The remainder of this 

county is tributary to the Crow river. In its southeast part, lake Elizabeth, 

the Kandiyohi lakes, and lake Lillian, are the extreme sources of the south 

branch of this river. Toward the northeast, Green lake lies in the course of 

the south fork of the north branch of Crow river, and many smaller lakes dis

charge their surplus waters into that stream. Still farther northeastward the 

longer north fork of this north branoh flows through Roseville, the most south

eastern township of this county. 

Green lake, nearly round and about three miles in diameter, is the largest in Kandiyohi county. 
Other lakes worthy of note in its vicinity and tributary to the same stream are Nest lake in New London, 
Calhoun lake in Irving, each nearly two miles long, and Dh,mond lake, of somewhat larger size, in 
Harrison. Lake Lillian and lake Elizabeth, whose names are also borne by the townships in which they 
principally lie, are each about three miles long, with quite irregular outlines. A little farther west, and 
apparently tributary with the preceding to the south branch of the Crow river, are Little Kandiyohi and 
Big Kandiyohi lakes, and Waganga or Grass lake, each about four miles long. A group of lakes north of 
Willmar, at the head of Hawk creek, includes Foot lake, Eagle, and Long or Nevada lake, which are from 
two to four miles long, and others of·smaller size. Farther northwestward, Norway lake, about four 
miles long and of very irregular form, and lake Andrew, about two miles long, with several other lakes as 
large as the latter, and many from a quarter of a mile to one mile in length or dimneter, lie in Done, 
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four townships of the governmental surveys. It is organized in twenty-one 
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townships, twenty-four miles. This county includes seventeen and a half 

townships of the governmental surveys. It is organized in seventeen civil 

townships, each being six miles square, excepting Kingston, which is nine 

miles long and six wide. The area of Meeker county is 633.62 square miles, 

or405,518.58 acres, of which 24,075.56 acres are coverd by water. 

SURFACE FEATURES. 

Natural drainage. N early half of Kandiyohi county, upon its west side, 

is drained to the Minnesota river, by Chippewa river and Hawk creek. This 

portion has numerous lakes of considerable size, but its water-courses are 

small and "are mostly dry during apart of the year. The remainder of this 

county is tributary to the Crow river. In its southeast part, lake Elizabeth, 

the Kandiyohi lakes, and lake Lillian, are the extreme sources of the south 

branch of this river. Toward the northeast, Green lake lies in the course of 

the south fork of the north branch of Crow river, and many smaller lakes dis

charge their surplus waters into that stream. Still farther northeastward the 

longer north fork of this north branoh flows through Roseville, the most south

eastern township of this county. 

Green lake, nearly round and about three miles in aiameter, is the largest in Kanrliyohi county" 

Other lakes worthy of note in its vicinity ana tributary to the same stream are Nest lake in New London, 

Calhoun lake in Irving, eaeh nearly two miles long, ana Ditlmond lake, of somewh"t larger size, in 

Harrison. Lake Lillian and lake Elizabeth, whose names are also borne by the townships in which they 

principally lie, are each about three miles long, with quite irregular outlines. A little farther west, and 

apparently tributary with the preceding to the south branch of the Crow river, are Little Kandiyohi and 

Big Kandiyohi lakes, ana Waganga or Grass lake, each about four miles long. A group of lakes north of 

Willmar, at the head of Hawk creek, includes Foot lake, Eagle, ana Long or Nevada lake, which are from 

two to four miles long, and others of smaller size. Farther northwestward, Norway lake, about four 

miles long and of very irregular form, and lake Andrew, about two miles long, with several other lakes as 

large as the latter, and many from a quarter of a mile to one mile in length or dbmeter, lie in Done, 
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Mamre, Lake Andrew, Arctander, and Norway Lake townships, upon the eastern margin of the basin of 

the Clrippewa river. 

Meeker county is drained by the north and south branches of the 'Crow 

river, excepting an area of about fifty square miles in its northeast corner, in 

which are the sources of the Clearwater river. The north branch of the 

Crow riv~r flows in a winding course through the north part of this county, its 

general direction being toward the east-southeast. A mile east of Manannah, 

this is joined by the centre branch of the Crow river (which is a south fork 

of the north branch), coming from Green lake in Kandiyohi county; and at 

nearly the same place it receives a more southern affiuent, from Long and 

Hope lakes in Acton. The other principal tributaries to the north branch of 

the Crow river in this county are the creek that is the outlet of lake Ripley 

in Litchfield, having its junction two and a half miles west of Forest City; 

Eagle creek, the outlet of Hutchin or Francis lake, coming in from the north 

a mile east of Kingston; the outlet of Washington and Stella lakes, situated 

at the southeast corner of Darwin, which has its junction one and a half miles 

south of the last; and the outlet of Swan, Collinwood, and numerous other 

lakes, received about a mile farther east. 

North of this basin, the north part of Kingston and most of Forest 

Prairie are drained by the upper part of .Clearwater river, the principal head 

of which is Cle~rwater lake at the centre of Forest Prairie township. 

Through Cosmos and Cedar Mills, in the southwest part of Meeker county, 

flows the south branch of Crow river, which has its source a few miles farther 

west in the large lakes of southern Kandiyohi county. The largest tributary 

of this st.ream in Meeker county is that on which the village of Cedar Mills is 

located, thi~ being the outlet of Cedar, Willie and Harding lakes. The area 

belonging to t.he basin of the south branch in this county is about a hundred 

and ofifty square miles. 

Meeker county has many lakes, the largest of which is 'Washingtonlake, lying at the south side of 
the railroad between Dassel and Darwin; it~ length, from east to west, is three miles, and its greatest 
width a little over one and ,1, half miles. Other \,l,kes of considerable size are Jennie and Todd lakes in 

Collinwood, and Collinwood lake, (Tossed by the east line of this township; Stella lake, crossed by the 
north line of Ellsworth, and Belle and Cedar bkes upon its south line; Manuella, Mud, Fallon, Sioux, 
Greenleaf and Willie lakes, within this township; Minnie Belle and Evenson lakes in Greenleaf Harold 
lake crossed by its north line, amI Harding and Coombs lakes hy its so nth line; Pipe lake, in Cedar Mills 
township, so ll<l,med because of its outline; Thompson lake in Cosmos; King's lake, at 1jhe east side of 
Danielson; Long amI Hope lakes in ActDn, and Halverson lake on its east line; lake Ripley in Litchfield,
and lake Andrew Nebon and Round lake on its C<lst line; Dassel, Long, and Swan lakes, in Dassel; 
Hntchm lake on the east line of Kingston; Clearwater lake in Forest Prairie; Wilcox lake in Swede. 
Grove; and lake Koronis or Cedar lake, crossed by the north line of Union Grove. More than a hundred 
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Danielson; Long and Hope lakes in Acton, and Halverson lake on its ea.st line; lake Ripley in Litchfield,

and lake Andrew Nebon and Round lake on its east line; Dassel, Long, and Swan lakes, in Dassel; 

Hutchm lake on the east line of Kingston; Clearwater lake in Forest Prairie; Wilcox lake in Swede. 

Grove; and lake Koronis or Cedar lake, crossed by the north line of Union Grove. More than a hundred 
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lakes are shown on the map of this county, having a length of a half mile or more;· be.~ide8 many others 
of smaller area, though a large proportion of the small bkcs are not llelineate(l. 

Icejormedridges. Low ridges of gravel, sand, and boulders, a few feet 

high and three to six rods wide, Occur along the edge of many of the lakes of 

these counties. They have been formed, and are still in the process of forma

tion, being added to or changed in outline, by the ice of ordinary winters. A 

good example is afforded at the south side of the shallow lake in section 17 , 
Litchfield. This ridge is composed of gravel awl sHml, with few if any bonl-

o ders; it is five to eight feet high, two or three ro(ls wiele, and about thirty 

rods long. The road runs upon it, between the reed-filled lake on the north 

and a marsh on the south at the same level with the lake. Another ridge, 

similar to this, borders the northwest side of Round lake in Litchfield for a 

third of a mile. 

In Kandiyohi county, a notable ice-formed ridge of this kind, composed 

of gravel and sand, occurs at the east side of Green lake, extending about a 

half mile south from its outlet. This ridge is covered by trees, and the high

way runs along it, while on its east side is a treeless marsh scarcely higher 

than the lake. Another very fine ridge occurs on the northwest side of Dia

mond lake, close west of J. H. Gates' house. It is four to six feet high and 

two to three rods wide. It is very steep, being nearly vertical on the side 

away from the lake. This extends fifteen or twenty rods. It is composed of 

coarse boulder-drift. An ordinary ridge is also seen thence for most of the 

way through one and a half miles along the west side of Diamond lake. 

About the north end of Nevada or Long lake, ridges recently formed by ice 

are finely exhibited, being two to eight feet above Nevada lake; sometimes 

three to four rods broad and mainly sand; in other portions narrow and con

taining boulders up to three or four feet in diameter. Marshes, often of 

several acres, and ponds up to a third of an acre in extent, are thus separated 

from the main lake, as is done by beach-ridges of the ocean. Big Kandiyohi 

lake has an ice-ridge of sand and gravel, with few or no boulders, along its east 

side, five to seven feet high, and three to six rods wide, dividing the lake from 

a marsh. Lake Lillian is bordered on its south side for a half mile or more by 

a very interesting ice-ridge, five to seven feet high, narrow and of variable 

hight, often interrupted, bearing frequent boulders up to six feet in diameter. 

This ridge is the more striking because all this region is very level, its highest 

portions seldom reaching more than ten feet above the lakes, while it probably 
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half mile south from its outlet. This ridge is covered by trees, and the high
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from the main lake, as is done by beach-ridges of the ocean. Big Kandiyohi 
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• averages not more than five or SIX feet above them. The lakes have very 

slightly descending shores, so that they are mostly bordered and filled at their 

edges with tall marsh grasses, sedges, and rushes. 

Topography. 

Kandiyohi county. Very irregular morainic hills, composed principally of 

till or the unmodified glacial drift, form a well-marked series in the north part 

of Kandiyohi county, being the eastern half of a remarkable line of these 

hills which reaches east-southeast more than forty miles from near the east end 

of lake Emily in Pope county to Koronis or Cedar lake, at the northwest corner 

of Meeker county. It is part of the great moraine formed by a lobe of the 

ice-&heet whose central current pushed from the vicinity of lake Winnipeg and 

the Red river valley toward the south and southeast. This belt of hills 

enters Kandiyohi county at its northwest corner, and through the north part 

of Norway lake and the southwest part of Colfax, it averages three miles in 

width. These hills are 50 to 150 feet high, their highest elevations being a 

half mile north of the north end of Norway lake. 
The description of the view to be seen from a hill about 100 feet above this lake, and situated a 

little more than [<mile north of it, in section 13, Norway Lake, gives a fair idea of the contour which marks 

this morainic series. My notes, written on the top of this hill, state that east and northeast for a mile all 

is low, ,vith countless low knolls 'lnd short ridges of different trends, with two or three ponds. On the 

northeast and north, at a distance of two or three miles, the land rises in irregular broken hills to nearly 

the same hight ,vith this in section 13. All these are unwooded. Toward the north-northwest aud north

west are very irregular wooded hills, two or three miles distant, 100 to 150 feet high. - These are the 

wooded mea of the south part of Lake Johanna township, in Pope county, extending into the north edge 

of Norway Lake. At the west-northwest, in section 10, and thence northwestward, are very irregular 

hills, 75 to 100 feet high, destitute of woods. The contour between these areas and section 13 consists of 

very numerous low knolls llnd ridges, five to fifteen feet high, interspersed with occasionallakelets. The 

view to the west-southwest is only moderatety undulating, in swells 10 to 50 feet high. A little east of 

~outh are the high hills already spoken of north of Norway lake. The most distant point seen in this view 

are the Dovre hills, Mount Tom, and (a little north of the range of the last) the wooded hills north of 

Green lake. No prevailing trend is apparent iu the ridges and hills of this region, it being sometimes 

from east to west, or nearly so, and elsewhere from north to south. 

In a line [. little south of east from the north end of Norway lake, is a series of three other lakes, 

the last being lake Andrew, extendin!; about six miles. A very fine exhibition of the ridges and hills 

eonstituting a typical moraine is seen for nearly two miles along the north side of the first of these lakes. 

These hills terminate on the south in a nearly continuous east and west ridge, 50 to 75 feet high, very 

~teep toward the south. At the north side of lake Andrew the highest hills are nearly upon the north 

line of the township of this name, one mile from the lake. The highest point, called Mount Tom, is in 

the southeast corner of section 35, Colfax. This hill is 90 feet above the road at its north side, aud about 

100 feet ~lbove the general level of the country northward; it is 125, or perhaps 140 feet, above lake Andrew. 

It is a very steep, nearly conical mound, composed of till, with many angular boulders, mixed with a large 

proportion of water-worn gravel, as shown by a small excavation at the highest point. The largest blocks 

seen on this knob are four feet in diameter; these are not more numerous than generally in the till of 

Wright, Meeker and Kandiyohi counties; but the ground is uncommonly filled with very many sma~l 

fragments up to one and a half feet in diameter. At one point, forty rods north-northeast boulders ~ 
to six feet in diameter are very abundant, as many as thirty or forty occurring on a space' one hundre! 
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Kandiyohi county. Very irregular morainic hills, composed principally of 

till or the unmodified glacial drift, form a well-marked series in the north part 
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hills which reaches east-southeast more than forty miles from near the east end 
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northeast and north, at a distance of two or three miles, the land rises in irregular broken hills to nearly 

the same hight ,vith this in section 13. All these are unwooded. Toward the north-northwest aJld north
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wooded area of the south part of Lake J ohanna town~hip, in Pope county, extending into the north edge 

of Norway Lake. At the west-northwest, in section 10, and thence northwestward, are very irregular 

hills, 75 to 100 feet high, destitute of woods. The contour between these areas and section 13 consists of 

very numerous low knolls and ridges, five to fifteen feet high, interspersed with occasionallakelets. The 

view to the west-southwest is only moderntety undulating, in swells 10 to 50 feet high. A little east of 

south are the high hills already spoken of north of Norway lake. The most distaJlt point seen in this view 

are the Dovre hills, Mount Tom, and (a little north of the range of the last) the wooded hills north of 

Green lake. No pl·evailing trend is apparent in the ridges and hills of this region, it being sometimes 

from east to west, or nearly su, and elsewhere from north to south. 

In a line l. little south of east from the north end of Norway lake, is a series of three other lakes, 

the last being lake Andrew, extending; about six miles. A very fine exhibition of the ridges and hills 

constituting a typical moraine is seen for nearly two miles along the north side of the first of these lakes. 

These hills terminate on the south in a nearly continuous east and west ridge, 50 to 75 feet high, very 

steep toward the south. At the north side of lake Andrew the highest hills are nearly upon the north 

line of the township of this name, one mile from the lake. The highest point, called Mount Tom, is in 

the southeast corner of section 35, Colfax. This hill is 90 feet above the road at its north side, and about 

100 feet ~,bove the generallevel of the country northward; it is 125, or perhaps 140 feet, above lake Andrew. 

It is a very steep, nearly conical mOlllld, composed of till, with many angular boulders, mixed with a large 

proportion of water-worn gravel, as shown by a small excavation at the highest point. The largest blocks 

seen on this knob are four feet in diameter; these are not more numerous than generally in the till of 

Wright, Meeker and Kandiyohi counties; but the ground is uncommonly filled with very many 8ma~1 

fragments up to one and a half feet in diameter. At one point, forty rods north-northeast boulders ~ 
to six feet in diameter are very abundant, as many 38 thirty or forty occurring on a space 'one hundre~ 
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feet square; mainly, however, large blocks are not specially abundant among tbese bills. In the view 

from Mount Tom, the contour for one mile east and for the same distance to the west-northwest, and for 

a quarter of a mile north to the road, is very irregular, in short east-to-west ridges, very steep and most 

so on their south side, with correspondingly irregular hollows. Low knolly land extends all the way 
south to lake Andrew. 

The continuation of this terminal moraine seems to be eastward in low hills reaching },long the 

north edge of New London. East of the centra.l branch of Crow river, which flows through New London, 

this moraine rises into great prominence and covers an area fully three miles ~quare, lying on thc north 

side of Green lake, above which its hills are elevtttct1 150 to 200 feet. These hills are all covered hy woods. 

An outlying peak of smaller hight, in the southwest corner of Roseville, north of the west end of Long 
lake, is called Sugarloaf. 

Six miles northeast from Green hIke these hills cease to be wooded. Here, at the northeast cornel' 
of Irving and in section 36, Roseville, they are crossed by a road from south to north, this locality being 

commonly known as Cape Bad Luck. The belt of morainic hills at this point is about 1 i miles wide. It 

consists of very irregular elevations of every form, with no well-marked trends, rising 100 feet above the 
general level of the land south, and pro}mbly 150 feet above lake Koronis, which lies two miles t~lrther 

east. The separate knolls and hillocks are from 25 to 50 feet high, with Dunyenclosed hollows, which 
often contain little marshes or ponds. 

The material of this whole range is till, with no considerable portions composell wholly of modified 

rlriJt .• It does not appear that this continuous range, traceable for a, distance of forty miles in Pope and 
Kandiyohi counties, has any well established name; though, in the vicinity of Mount Tom, it is often 

called the" Blue hills." Their origin and accumulation were due to the movements of the ice of the last 

glacial epoch. At the time of their formation a vast lobe of the ice-sheet lay on their south and south
west side, and pushed out tbese drift materials at its border. Norway lake and others extending to 

lake Andrew, and Green lake, mark areas that were covered by the ice-margin while the terminal moraine 
at their north side was being accumulated. The plowing and excavating action of the ice may have been 

greater close to its margin than generally within the ice-covered arm" thus causing the hollows that are 

filled by these Jakes. 

South-southeast from Mount Tom, this terminal moraine sends off a branch 

of very roughly irregular low hills, similar to itself in contour and probably 

marking the line where the southeast extremity of this ice-lobe was held 

nearly stationary during a considerable pause in its final recession. From a 

point a mile west of Nest lake, in the southwest part of New London, this 

recessional morainic belt extends southwest, occupying a width of fully a mile 

between lake Ringo and Nevada or long lake, on the southeast, and two 

unnamed lakes on the northwest, this course is continued to the Dovre hills, 

at the southwest corner of section 16, Dovre. These hills, a quarter of a 

mile apart, one being nearly due east from the other, are about 125 feet 

above the lake near at the south. The road passes between them, occupying 

'a hollow perhaps 50 feet below their tops. Though so insignificant, these 

are the most prominent hills of this region, and, because of the lack of any

thing to compare them with, present a somewhat majestic appearance. They 

are composed of till, containing numerous boulders of sizes up to three 

~rfive feet in diameter, perhaps three times as many as the till averages to 

contain generally. They are also nearly paved with many small, chiefly 
29 
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feet square; mainly, however, large blocks are not specially abundant among these hills. In the view 

from Mount Tom, the contour fOT one mile east and for the same distance to the west-northwest, and for 

a quarter of a mile north to the road, is very irregular, in short east-to-west ridges, very steep and most 

80 on their south side, with correspondingly irregular hollows. Low knolly land extends all the way 
south to lake Andrew. 

The continuation of this terminal moraine seems to be eastward in low hills reaching along the 

north edge of New London. East of the centml branch of Crow river, which flows through New London, 

this moraine rises into great promiuence and covers an area fully three miles square, lying on thc north 

side of Green lake, above which its hills are elevlttcd 150 to 200 fect. These hills are all covered hy woods. 

Au outlying peak of smaller hight, in the southwest corner of Roseville, north of the west end of Long 
lake, is called Sugarloaf. 

Six miles northeast from Green lake these hills cease to be wooded. Here, at the northeast cornel' 

of Irving and in section 3G, Roseville, they are crossed by a road from south to north, this locality being 

commonly known as Cape Bad Luck. The belt of morainic hills at this point is about 1} miles wide. It 

consists of very irregular elevations of every form, with no well-marked trends, rising 100 feet abm'e the 
genemllevel of the land south, and pro})ably 130 feet above lake Koronis, which lies two miles farther 

east. The separate knolls and hillocks are from 25 to 50 feet high, with nuny on closed hollows, which 
often contain little marshes or ponds. 

The material of this whole range is till, with no considerable portions composeu wholly of modified 

drift .• It does not appear that this continuous range, traceable tor a distance of forty miles in Pope and 
Kandiyohi counties, has any well established name; though, in the vicinity of Mount Tom, it is often 

called the" Blue hills." Their origin ttud accumulation were due to the movements of the ice of the last 
glacial epoch. At the time of their formation a vast lobe of the ice-sheet lay on their south and south

west side, and pushed out these drift materials at its border. Norway lake and others extending to 

lake Andrew, and Green lake, mark areas that were covered by the ice-margin while the terminal moraine 
at their north side was being accumulated, The plowing and excavating aetion of the ice may have been 

greater close to its margin than generally within the ice-covered area., thus causing the hollows that are 

filled by these Jakes. 

South-southeast from Mount Tom, this terminal moraine sends off a branch 

of very roughly irregular low hills, similar to itself in contour and probably 

marking the line where the southeast extremity of this ice-lobe was held 

nearly stationary during a considerable pause in its final recession. From a 

point a mile west of Nest lake, in the southwest part of New London, this 

recessional morainic belt extends southwest, occupying a width of fully a mile 

between lake Ringo and Nevada or long lake, on the southeast, and two 

unnamed lakes on the northwest, this course is continued to the Dovre hills, 

at the southwest corner of section 16, Dovre. These hills, a quarter of a 

mile apart, one being nearly due east from the other, are about 125 feet 

above the lake near at the south. The road passes between them, occupying 

'a hollow perhaps 50 feet below their tops. Though so insignificant, these 

are the most prominent hills of this region, and, because of the lack of any

thing to compare them with, present a somewhat majestic appearance. They 

are composed of till, containing numerous boulders of sizes up to three 

~r five feet in diameter, perhaps three times as many as the till averages to 

contain generally. They are also nearly paved with many small, chiefly 
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angular fragments up to six inches in diameter, nearly all being granites and 

crystalline schists, perhaps one in twenty being limestone. The view to· 

the northeast, extending some three or four miles, is very full of knolls, 

often quite rocky, 10 to 40 feet high, of charactetistic morainic contour. 

The trend of these ridges and hillocks in the view eastward is mainly 

from north to south, or approximately so, while at the north side of the 

Done hills it is nearly from east to west. About five miles west from the 

Dovre hills is Ostlund's hill in section 22, Mamre, about 100 feet above 

the general level. This, and another of nearly equal hight a third of a 

mile southwest from it, terminate this well-marked range of drift-hills; beyond 

which westward the continuation of this seventh or Dovre moraine is incon

spicuous and has not been traced. 

A broad amtinuous depression, at the southeast side of this range, IS 

occupied by a series of lakes from section 26, Mamre, to Nest lake in New 

London; and it is continued still farther east in Green and Calhoun lakes at 

the south side of the main series of these morainic hills. It is noteworthy 

that the large hollow occupied by Green lake lies directly south of the most 

prominent group of hills in the terminal moraine in Kandiyohi county; that 

is, it lies where the ice was exerting its eroding power while these hills were 

being heaped at its margin, the date of their accumulation being before the 

recession of the ice to the Dovre moraine. 

In Roseville the terminal moraine is bordered at its north side for four 

miles by a flat of gravel and sand, extending from two to three miles in width 

to the North branch of the Crow river, in which distance it descends about 40 

feet. This deposit was probably formed by floods, which were poured down 

from the ice-sheet at the same time that its adjacent terminal moraine was 

being accumulated. At lower stages of these waters, as in winter, channels 

were cut in this plain; one of these, containing a narrow lakelet, occurs close 

east of the school-house at the south side of section 22. Similar, but more 

extensive plains of modified drift are marked features in the topography of 

Long Island, Martha's Vineyard, Nantucket and Cape Cod, where they lie in 

front (which is there south) of terminal moraines, sloping away from them ana. 

crossed by old water-courses. Westward the contour gradually becomes more 

undulating in the west half of Roseville, and lies in swells 20 to 50 or 60 feet 

high in Burbank and northeastern Colfax. The material of these swells 
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angular fragments up to six inches in diameter, nearly all being granites and 

crystalline schists, perhaps one in twenty being limestone. The view to 

the northeast, extending some three or four miles, is very full of knolls, 

often quite rocky, 10 to 40 feet high, of charactetistic morainic contour. 

The trend of these ridges and hillocks in the view eastward is mainly 

from north to south, or approximately so, while at the north side of the 

Dovre hills it is nearly from east to west. About five miles west from the 

Dovre hills is Ostlund's hill in section 22, Mamre, about 100 feet above 

the general level. This, and another of nearly equal hight a third of a 

mile southwest from it, terminate this well-marked range of drift-hills; beyond 

which westward the continuation of this seventh or Dovre moraine is incon

spicuous and has not been traced. 

A broad amtinuous depression, at the southeast side of this range, IS 

occupied by a series of lakes from section 26, Manne, to Nest lake in New 

London; and it is continued still farther east in Green and Calhoun lakes at 

the south side of the main series of these morainic hills. It is noteworthy 

that the large hollow occupied by Green lake lies directly south of the most 

prominent group of hills in the terminal moraine in Kandiyohi county; that 

is, it lies where the ice was exerting its eroding power while these hills were 

being heaped at its margin, the date of their accumulation being before the 

recession of the ice to the Dovre moraine. 

In Roseville the terminal moraine is bordered at its north side for four 

miles by a flat of gravel and sand, extending from two to three miles in width 

to the North branch of the Crow river, in which distance it descends about 40 

feet. This deposit was probably formed by floods, which were poured down 

from the ice-sheet at the same time that its adjacent terminal moraine was 

being accumulated. At lower stages of these waters, as in winter, channels 

were cut in this plain; one of these, containing a narrow lakelet, occurs close 

east of the school-house at the south side of section 22. Similar, but more 

extensive plains of modified drift are marked features in the topography of 

Long Island, Martha's Vineyard, Nantucket and Cape Cod, where they lie in 

front (which is there south) of terminal moraines, sloping away from them an-d 

crossed by olel water-courses. Westward the contour gradually becomes more 

undulating in the west half of Roseville, and lies in swells 20 to 50 or 60 feet 

high in Burbank and northeastern Colfax. The material of these swells 
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appears to be modified drift; its deposition was therefore by glacial floods. 

A rolling high prairie of till occupies the northeast corner of Roseville, and 

extends northward in Stearns county, having an elevation 75 to 100 feet 

above this branch of the Crow river, by which its southward continuation 

across .Roseville was eroded during the departure of the ice-sheet. 

Excepting this tract in Roseville, Burbank and Colfax, north of the 

terminal moraine, the surface of Kandiyohi county is till, with a prominently 

rolling contour for a distance of eight to fifteen miles south of the terminal 

moraine proper, these hilly tracts being l:!, part of the morainic belt; while 

south of a line drawn approximately from the northwest corner of Manne to .... 
the middle of the east side of Lake Elizabeth township, the contour is only 

gently undulating, its greatest hights being from 10 to 00 feet above the lowest 

depressions. An extensive tract of fertile prairie in Lake Lillian township is'· 

almost perfectly level, and only five to fifteen feet above the adjoining lakes. 

One of the highest portions of the hilly area associated with the moraine is 

found in the southwest corner of Norway Lake township. This area has its 

- hills only 50 feet approximately below those of the moraine proper, five miles 

northeast. Its lakes are 30 to 40 feet lower. Another elevated area, of 

larger extent than the foregoing, is in the northeast part of Kandiyohi town

ship and the north part of Genesee, where the summit grade of the railroad is 

1,269 feet above the sea. The highest hills found in the course of the terminal 

moraine in Kandiyohi county are probably less than a hundred feet higher. 

Meeker county. The central part of this county is occupied by a level 

plain of stratified gravel and sand, sometimes with beds of clay, extending 

ten to thirteen miles from north to south, and seven or eight miles wide. It 

ineludes the east half of Harvey, the northeast two-thirds of Litchfield, extends 

into the edge of Greenleaf and Ellsworth, and reaches east to Darwin station 

and north to Forest City. The level character of this deposit is shown by 

the exactly determined hights of the railroad, which has its two stations of 

Darwin and Litchfield, seven miles apart, only two and a half feet different in 

hight, while its line between these placeR is nearly straight and almost an 

unbroken level. The only island of till that rises above this plain of modified 

drift is the tract cro~sed by the road one mile north of Litchfield. This hill 

of till reaches one and a half miles to the northeast, rising some 40 or 50 feet 

~bov~ tp..~ surrounding modifieq drift! To the northwest from this area, tJ:te 
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appears to be modified drift; its deposition was therefore by glacial floods. 

A rolling high prairie of till occupies the northeast corner of Roseville, and 

extends northward in Stearns county, having an elevation 7.5 to 100 feet 

above this branch of the Orow river, by which its southward continuation 

across Roseville was eroded during the departure of the ice-sheet. 

Excepting this tract in Roseville, Burbank and Oolfax, north of the 

terminal moraine, the surface of Kandiyohi county is till, with a prominently 

rolling contour for a distance of eight to fifteen miles south of the terminal 

moraine proper, these hilly tracts being a, part of the morainic belt; while 

south of a line drawn approximately from the northwest corner of Mamre to •. 
the middle of the east side of Lake Elizabeth township, the contour is only 

gently undulating, its greatest hights being from 10 to 30 feet above the lowest 

depressions. An extensive tract of fertile prairie in Lake Lillian township is' 

almost perfectly level, and only five to fifteen feet above the adjoining lakes. 

One of the highest portions of the hilly area associated with the moraine is 

found in the southwest corner of Norway Lake township. This area has its 

- hills only 50 feet approximately below those of the moraine proper, five miles 

northeast. Its lakes are 30 to 40 feet lower. Another elevated area, of 

larger extent than the foregoing, is in the northeast part of Kandiyohi town

ship and the north part of Genesee, where the summit grade of the railroad is 

1,269 feet above the sea. The highest hills found in the course of the terminal 

moraine in Kandiyohi county are probably less than a hundred feet higher. 

Meeker county. The central part of this county is occupied by a level 

plain of stratified gravel and sand, sOllletimes with beds of clay, extending 

ten to thirteen miles from north to south, and seven or eight miles wide. It 

indudes the east half of Harvey, the northeast two-thirds of Litchfield, extends 

into the edge of Greenleaf and Ellsworth, and reaches east to Darwin station 

and north to Forest Oity. The level character of this deposit is shown by 

the exactly determined hights of the railroad, which has its two stations of 

Darwin and Litchfield, seven miles apart, only two and a half feet different in 

hight, while its line between these places is nearly straight and almost an 

unbroken level. The only island of till that rises above this plain of modified 

drift is the tract cro~sed by the road one mile north of Litchfield. This hill 

of till reaches one and a half miles to the northeast, rising some 40 or 50 feet 

i+bov~ th.~ surrounding modified drift. To the northwest from this n.rea, the 
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west part of Harvey and Swede Grove are only moderately undulating or 

nearly level, though composed of till, which both on the north and south is 

prevailingly hilly. The only other portion of this county which is nearly 

level is at the southwest, where Cedar Mills township, excepting its northeast 

part, Cosmos, and the south half of Danielson, are quite flat upon large tracts, 

and lack generally the undulating contour which usually marks the till. 

Wells and the sections made by streams, however, show that the material of 

this area is the same unmodified glacial drift or till, which elsewhere in this 

region is undulating, rolling, or hilly. 

The grea,te:t part of Meeker county consists of this rolling or hilly till, 

being the eastern continuation of the great morainic belt which occupies (with 

more or less characteristic features) the north half of Kandiyohi county. The 

'altitude of its swells and hills in Meeker county varies from 40 01'50 to 75 or 

100 feet. These are most conspicuous about lake Koronis and eastward 

through the north part of the county. They are scarcely less in hight, and are 

equally irregular in form and grouping, and quite as rough and steep, in Dassel; 

while Greenleaf, the north part of Danielson, and Acton, have abundant mas

sive swells and hills from 50 to 100 feet above the lakes which are contained 

in the hollows between them. Most of these elevations of till have their 

greatest length from north to south; but they have such unequal slopes, with 

buttresses, and hollows at their sides, and are generally so destitute of sym

metry, that they seem to have no near relationship with the lenticular hills or 

drumlins of till found in New England. Though their trend is prevailingly 

from north to south or southeast, it is not very noticeable, and no true lentic

ular forms, like those that characterize the hills mentioned in New England, 

have been observed. 

Only a small amount of erosion has been effected by the streams of 

Meeker county. The valley of the North branch of the Crow riyer averages 

about 40 or 50 feet below the general hight of the hilly land through which it 

flows. This seems to be mainly a natural depression, being nearly the same 

in contour as it was left at the retreat of the ice-sheet, and not due to exca

vation by this river. The valley of the Middle branch, in the south part of 

Union Grove, is occupied by a flat alluvial plain, varying from a quarter to 

half of a mile in width, and rising 10 to 30 feet above the stream. The North 

branch flows at the northern boundary of the Litchfield area of modified drift. 
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west part of Harvey and Swede Grove are only moderately undulating or 

nearly level, though composed of till, which both on the north and south is 

prevailingly hilly. The only other portion of this county which is nearly 

level is at the southwest, where Cedar Mills township, excepting its northeast 

part, Cosmos, and the south half of Danielson, are quite flat upon large tracts, 

and lack generally the undulating contour which usually marks the till. 

Wells and the sections made by streams, however, show that the material of 

this area is the same unmodified glacial drift or till, which elsewhere in this 

region is undulating, rolling, or hilly. 

The grea;ter: part of Meeker county consists of this rolling or hilly till, 

being the eastern continuation of the great morainic belt which occupies (with 

more or less characteristic features) the north half of Kandiyohi county. The 

'altitude of its swells and hills in Meeker county varies from 40 or 50 to 75 or 

100 feet. These are most conspicuous about lake Koronis and eastward 

through the north part of the county. They are scarcely less in hight, and are 

equally irregular in form and grouping, and quite as rough and steep, in Dassel; 

while Greenleaf, the north part of Danielson, and Acton, have abundant mas

sive swells and hills from 50 to 100 feet above the lakes which are contained 

in the hollows between them. Most of these elevations of till have their 

greatest length from north to south; but they have such unequal slopes, with 

buttresses, and hollows at their sides, and are generally so destitute of sym

metry, that they seem to have no near relationship with the lenticular hills or 

drumlins of till found in New England. Though their trend is prevailingly 

from north to south or southeast, it is not very noticeable, and no true lentic

ular forms, like those that characterize the hills mentioned in New England, 

have been observed. 

Only a small amount of erosion has been effected by the streams of 

Meeker county. The valley of the North branch of the Crow river averages 

about 40 or 50 feet below the general hight of the hilly land through which it 

flows. This seems to be mainly a natural depression, being nearly the same 

in contour as it was left at the retreat of the ice-sheet, and not due to exca

vation by this river. The valley of the Middle branch, in the south part of 

Union Grove, is occupied by a flat alluvial plain, varying from a quarter to 

half of a mile in width, and rising 10 to 30 feet above the stream, The North 

branch flows at the northern boundary of the Litchfield area of modified drift. 
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The outlet of lake Ripley has cut a channel at Litchfield in this plain of mod

ified drift to a depth of about 25 or 30 feet. Its lower portion in the town

ship. of Harvey lies through extensive marshes, which seem rather to be 

areas on which the deposition of sediment was deficient than to have been 

excavated by the stream. To such inequalities of deposition must be ascribed 

the existence of hollows occupied by lakes which occur frequently upon this 

plain. The channel which the South branch of the Crow river has excavated 

through the nearly level till of Cosmos and Cedar Mills is from 15 to 25 feet 

deep; it has no considerable areas of bottomland. 

Elevation~, Btee),elu'idge line, Saint Pa,ul, 111inneapnlis & JJlanitoba railwG,'1, 

From profiles in the offiee of Col. C. C, Smith, engineer, Saint Paul. 

Collinwood creek, water, 1020; gmde, -

Stream flowing north, water, 1027; grade, -

Dassel, 

Summit, grade, 

Wa,shington creek, water, lOfi6; grade, -

Summit, grade, 
Darwin, 

Litchfield, 

Outlet oflake Ripley, water, 1106; grade, 

Outlet of Long lake, water, 1142; grade, 
Grove City, 

Anderson's hill, cutting 15 feet; grade, 

Atwater, -

At cut of 10~ feet, grade, 

Summit, cutting 3 feet, highest point on the Breckenridge line; grade, 
Kandiyohi, 

Willmar, -

Saint John's, -

Miles from 
Saint Paul. 

63,93 

64.97 

66.4:3 

67.55 

G8.75 

G9.55 

71.76 

77,69 

78.24 

84.00 

85.44 

88.74 

90,55 

91.50 

95.42 

98.00 

103.72 

110.31 

Feet ahoye 
the sea, 

1027 

1042 

1089 

1121 

1089 

1122 

1132 

1129 

1116 

11.54 

1192 

1216 

1211 

1242 

1269 

1222 

1129 

1121 

In Kandiyohi county the highest hills of the termi.nal moraine in its 

course through the north part of Norway Lake township, southeastward to 

Mount Tom, and north of Green lake in New London and Irving, are 1,300 to 

1,350 feet above the sea. Green lak.e, Foot lake, the Kandiyohi lakes, and lake 

Lillian, are estimated to be about 1,100 feet above the sea. The lowest points 

in this county, situated in its southern part, where Hawk and Chetomba creeks 

and the South branch of the Crow river flow across its boundary, are approx

imately 1,075 feet above sea-level. Estimates of the average hight of its 

townships- are as follows: Roseville, 1,190 feet above the sea; Irving 1,180; 

Harrison, 1,150; Genesee,1,220; Lake Elizabeth, 1,140; Lake Lillian, 1,110; 

Burbank, 1,200; New London, 1,175; Green Lake, 1,160; Kandiyohi, 1,180; 

Fahlun,1,125; Colfax, 1,250; Lake Andrew, 1,1130; Dovre, 1,160; Willmar, 
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The outlet of lake Ripley has cut a channel at Litchfield in this plain of mod

ified drift to a depth of about 25 or 30 feet. Its lower portion in the town

ship. of Harvey lies through extensive marshes, which seem rather to be 

areas on which the deposition of sediment was deficient than to have heen 

excavated by the stream. To such ineflualitics of deposition must be ascribed 

the existence of hollows occupied by lakes which occur frequently upon this 

plain. The channel which the South branch of the Crow river has excavated 

through the nearly level till of Cosmos and Cedar Mills is from 15 to 25 feet 

deep; it has no considerable areas of bottomland. 

ElevalimuJ, Btec·ken,.idge line, Saint Pa.1I1, llfinneapnlis & JJfanitoba railwa,'1. 

From profiles in the office of Col. C. C. Smith, engineer, Saint Paul. 

Collinwood. creek, water, 1020; gmde, -

Stream flowing north, water, 1027; grade, -

Dassel, 

Summit, grade, 

Washington creek, water, lOfi6; grade, -

Summit, grade, 

Darwin, 

Litchfield, 

Outlet oflake Ripley, water, 1106; grade, 

Outlet of Long lake, water, 1142; grade, 

Grove City, 

Anderson's hill, cutting 15 feet; grade, 

Atwater, -

At cut of 1O~ feet, grade, 

Summit, cutting 3 feet, highest point on the Breckenridge line; grade, 

Kandiyohi, 

Willmar, -

Saint John's, -

Miles from 
Saint Paul. 

63.93 

64.97 

66.4:3 

67.5.5 

G8.75 

69.55 

71.76 

77.69 

78.24 

84.00 

8.5.44 

88.74 

90 . .55 

91..50 

9.5.42 

98.00 

103.72 

110.31 

Feet ahoye 
the sea. 

1027 

1042 

1089 

1121 

1089 

1122 

1132 

1120 

1116 

11.54 

1192 

1216 

1211 

1242 

1269 

1222 

1129 

1121 

In Kandiyohi count.y t.he highest hills of t.he t.erminal mormne III it.s 

course through the north part of Norway Lake township, southeast.ward to 

Mount Tom, and north of Green lake in New London and Irvillg, are 1,300 to 

1,350 feet above the sea. Green lake, Foot lake, the Kandiyohi lakes, and lake 
• 

Lillian, are estimated to be about 1,100 feet above the sea. The lowest points 

in this county, situat.ed in its southern part, where Hawk and Chetomba creeks 

and the South branch of the Crow river flow across its boundary, are approx

imately 1,075 feet above sea-level. Estimates of the average hight of its 

townshipsare as follows: Roseville, 1,190 feet above the sea; Irving 1,180; 

Harrison, 1,150; Genesee,1,220; Lake Elizabeth,1,140; Lake Lillian, 1,110; 

Burbank, 1,200; New London, 1,175; Green Lake, 1,160; Kandiyohi, 1,180; 

Fahlun,1,125; Colfax, 1,250; Lake Andrew, 1,1(30; Dovre, 1,160; Willmar, 
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1,125; Whitefield, 1,120; Norway Lake, 1,200; Arctander, 1,160; Mamre, 

1,140; Saint John's, 1,120; and Edwards, 1,090. The mean elevation of 

Kandiyohi county, derived from these figures, is approximately 1,150 feet 

above the sea. 

In the centre of Meeker county the plain on which Litchfield is situated 

has an average hight of about 1,125 feet. Its slope in the ten miles from the 

south part of Litchfield and Darwin north ward to the North branch of the 

Crow river at Forest City, probably descends 25 feet or more. The morainic 

hills in the north and east parts of this county, and in Ellsworth, Greenleaf, 

Danielson and Acton, are mostly from 1,150 to 1,200 feet above the sea. 

Their greatest hight seems to be attained in Acton and the north part of Dan

ielson, and in the northwest corner of the county, west of Koronis or Cedar 

lake, where they have an elevation of about 1,250 feet. The North branch of 

the Crow river enters the county, in lake Koronis, and in its south branch from 

Green lake, at a hight about 1,100 feet above the sea. It descends a hundred 

feet, approximately in this county, crossing its east line with a hight of about 

1,000 feet, this being probably the lowest point in the county. Clearwater 

river, where it crosses the county line, has nearly the same hight, its source, 

Clearwater lake in Forest Prairie, being 1,075 or perhaps 1,100 feet above the 

sea. The South branch of Crow river in Cosmos and Cedar Mills, descends 

from 1,080 to 1,050 feet, approximately. 

Estimates of the average hight of the townships of Meeker county are 

as follows: Kingston, 1,075; Dassel, 1,090; Collinwood, 1,100; Forest 

Prairie, 1,140; Forest city, 1,100; Darwin, 1,120; Ellsworth, 1,140; Ma

nannah, 1,130; Harvey, 1,120; Litchfield, 1,140; Greenleaf, 1,160; Cedar 

Mills, 1,090; Union Grove, 1,150; Swede Grove,I,150; Acton, 1,190; Dan

ielson, 1,160; and Cosmos, 1,100. The mean elevation of this county, derived 

from the foregoing figures, is 1,125 feet above the se~. 

Soil and timber. Both these counties have a very fertile soil and are 

unsurpassed in their agricultural cap>tbilities. The surface of the till and 

modified drift is blackened by decaying vegetation to a depth that varies from 

one to three feet, being usually about. two feet. Limestone as boulders or peb

bles, and as a part of the fine sand and clay, is a principal ingredient of the 

drift, and is a valuable element of the soil to give it large and permanent pro

ductiveness, At the same time it causes the waters pf wells and sprin~s W h~ 
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1,125; Whitefield, 1,120; Norway Lake, 1,200; Arctander, 1,160; Mamre, 

1,140; Saint John's, 1,120; and Edwards, 1,090. The mean elevation of 
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above the sea. 
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Mills, 1,(J90; Union Grove, 1,150; Swede Grove,I,150; Acton, 1,190; Dan

ielson, 1,160; and Cosmos, 1,100. The mean elevation of this county, derived 

from the foregoing figures, is 1,125 feet above the sea. 

Soil and timber. Both these counties have a very fertile soil and are 

unsurpassed in their agricultural cap>ibilities. The surface of the till and 

modified drift is blackened by decaying vegetation to a depth that varies from 

one to three feet, being usually about. two feet. Limestone as boulders or peb

bles, and as a part of the fine sand and clay, is a principal ingredient of the 

drift, and is a valuable element of the soil to give it large and permanent pro

ductiveness, At the same time it causes the waters of wells and springs 1>9 b~ 
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hard; and their mineral matter held in solution, mainly the carbonates of lime 

and magnesia, forms a scale on the inside of tea-kettles and the boilers of 

engmes. The chief agricultural products of these counties, as generally 

throughout the state, are wheat, oats, corn, flax-seed soro'hum potatoes vege-• , b' ~ , 

tables and the small fruits of the garden, hay, beef and pork, and milk, butter 

and cheese. 

The principal areas in Kandiyohi county that are wholly or in large part 

covered by timber, are the southwest half of Burbank, the north edge of Lake 

Andrew township, New London, excepting its southwest portion, and the north

west half of Irving.· The wooded tract north of lake Andrew and Nest and 

Green lakes, extends about fifteen miles from east to west. Farther south in 

this county nearly all its lakes are margined with timber, rarely in groves 

reaching a quarter or a half of a mile from the lake-shores; excepting south

westward, in Saint John's, Edwards and Whitefield, where the shallow lakelets 

often lack the accompaniment of trees. 

Mr. Samuel H. Adams, of Green Lake post-office, in New London township, enumerates the fol
lowing trees observed in that vicinity: bass, white or American elm, ironwood, and poplar, ahundant; 

red, bur and black oaks, red or slippery elm, white ash, box-elder, and willows, common; wild plum, 

black cherry, and cottonwood, less frequent, the last, with red cedll,r, being found principally on l:1ke
shores; butternut, bhlck ash, large-toothed popl:1r, hackberry, and paper or canoe birch, rare; and of 

shrubs, climbing bitter-sweet, frost grape, hazel, smooth sumach, wild red cherry, wolf berry, rose, prickly 
ash, elder, and prickly wild gooseberry, common; high blackberry, choke cherry, thorn, high cranberry

bush, and smooth gooseberry, less frequent. The sugar maple, though not found about Green lake, occurs 

at Norway lake, ten miles to the west-northwest. 

About half of Meeker county is wooded, or was originally covered with 

woods, including half of Union Grove township, nearly all of Manannah, all of 

Forest Prairie, Forest City and Kingston north of the North branch of Crow 

river, nearly all of Dassel, the east third of Darwin, all of Collinwood, and 

about four-fifths of Ellsworth. This area is a part of the Big Woods. In 

Harvey a belt of woodland two miles wide and five or six miles long extends 

southward from this forest. Acton, containing numerous lakes, also has 

extensive groves bordering them, occupying about a quarter part of the area of 

the township. The other townships in the southwest part of this county, 

including Swede Grove, Litchfield, Greenleaf, Danielson, Cedar Mills, and 

Cosmos, have only a very small proportion of woodland, chiefly limited to 

small groves beside lakes. 

At a few plac~s within the forest, areas of prairie are found. Such a 

tract, wholly destitute of timber or shrubby growth, is Tyrone prairie, in 
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sections 26 and 27, Manannah; this is an area of level modified drift, spread 

by floods at the last withdrawal of the ice-sheet. Its extent is about one and 

a half miles from east to west, and two-thirds of a mile in width. In the south

west part of Forest Prairie, fires running in the woods have within the pa~t 

twenty-five years killed the originally heavy growth of wood upon an area that 

extends three miles and is a mile or so in width, reaching southeastward nearly 

to Forest City. Over the whole tract are springing up the common poplar, the 

wild red cherry, and many shrubs, which, if not prevented by the recurrence 

of fires, would be succeeded at length by the ordinary forest of bass, elms, ash, 

oaks and maples. Repeated fires, however, keep these trees and shrubs mostly 

less than twenty feet high. 

N early all of the wooded portions of this county are more or less hilly, 

being unmodified drift or till. The same material and contour also prevail 

upon certainly half of the prairie of the county, many parts of Greenleaf, 

Danielson and Acton being quite as boldly hilly as any portions of the forest, 

both being alike till. The large area of nearly level modified drift surround

ing Litchfield has scarcely any considerable groves. 
The following species of trees occur in Meeker county, the enumemtion being in their estimated 

order of abundance: bass, white elm, black and bur oak, ironwood, common poplar, white and black ash, 
soft or red maple, wild plum, box-elder, large-toothed poplar, sugar maple, butternut, red elm, red oak, 

black chenT, cottonwood, and white birch; and of shrubs, arranged in a similar order, prickly ash, hazel, 

Virginian creeper, frost-grape, smooth sumtlch, wild red cherry, high blackberry, reel raspberry, rose, 
bhlck currant, prickly wild gooseberry, choke cherry, thorn, high cranberry-bush, and smooth wild 
gooseberry. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. THE DRIFT. 

No exposure of rocks older than the drift is found III Kandiyohi and 

Meeker counties; nor has the drift been penetrated by wells in this district, 

though they occasionally exceed one hundred feet in depth. These counties 

are covered throughout by glacial and modified drift, the upper part of these 

deposits, and the contour of the surface, having been formed in the last glacial 

epoch, when the series of moraines that crosses Minnesota from Wisconsin to 

Iowa and Dakota was being accumulated. It seems quite certain that the two 

portions of the great northern ice-sheet, one of which moved southwestward 

from the region of lake Superior, and the other southward and southeastward 

from the region of lake Winnipeg, were confluent, during the greater part of 

that epoch, upon an area reaching from northern Dakota county northward by 

lake Minnetonka and Minneapolis, and thence northwestward one hundred and 
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wild red cherry, and many shrubs, which, if not prevented by the recurrence 

of fires, would be succeeded at length by the ordinary forest of bass, elms, ash, 

oaks and maples. Repeated fires, however, keep these trees and shrubs mostly 

less than twenty feet high. 

Nearly all of the wooded portions of this county are more or less hilly, 

being unmodified drift or till. The same material and contour also prevail 

upon certainly half of the prairie of the county, many parts of Greenleaf, 

Danielson and Acton being quite as boldly hilly as any portions of the forest, 
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Meeker counties; nor has the drift been penetrated by wells in this district, 

though they occasionally exceed one hundred feet in depth. These counties 

are covered throughout by glacial and modified drift, the upper part of these 

deposits, and the contour of the surface, having been formed in the last glacial 

epoch, when the series of moraines that crosses Minnesota from Wisconsin to 

Iowa and Dakota was being accumulated. It seems quite certain that the two 
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lake Minnetonka and Minneapolis, and thence northwestward one hundred and 
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fifty miles to the Leaf hills, and even farther north to the lakes at the head 

of the Mississippi. An area or belt extending thus, with a width varying from 

forty to a hundred miles, has a junction and overlapping of the till brought 

from the northwest and northeast, and series of morainic hills, which appear to 

prove that this region was wholly covered by the ice of the last glacial epoch; 

that the line of confluence of its currents was shifted in the latter part of this 

epoch far to the east upon a large district southeast of Stearns county, 

bringing till from the west over that from the east; and that during the 

final melting and disappearance of the ice, probably at times when this was 

interrupted by its re-advance upon part of the ground from which it had 

retreated, true terminal moraines were formed upon the sides of this belt 

which had been wholly ice-covered through most of this epoch. The 

very distinct series of morainic hills extending from east to west awl north

west through northern Kandiyohi county, described in respect to its surface 

features in the foregoing pages, is of this kind, being a terminal moraine 

amassed along the northeastern border of the ice-lobe which covered most of 

western Minnesota. The date of its formation was thus after considerable 

recession of the ice, so that it was not then nor ever afterward confluent with 

the portion of the ice-sheet which moved outward from lake Superior. An 

open land surface of modified drift, across which free drainage took place from 

this terminal moraine toward the north, is found in Roseville, as already 

described. In New London and eastward by Cape Bad Luck and the north 

side of lake Koronis, this moraine appears to have been accumulated while the 

southeast end of the western ice-lobe was at Waconia, being thuscontempo

raneous with the sixth or Waconia m.oraine of recession; and its portion farther 

west, in lake Andrew, Colfax and Norway Lake, belongs partly to the same 

date and partly to the time of the next pause in the glacial recession, when 

the seventh or Dovre moraine, extending from lake Andrew south and south

west to the Dovre hills, was being formed at the termination of this lobe, after 

its retreat from Waconia to Dovre, a distance of seventy miles. 

The plain of modified drift surrounding Litchfield, about equal in extent 

to two townships, ~s spread by streams which descended npon this area from 

the melting ice-sheet. This gravel, sand and clay, whose beds make up this 

plain, had been contained in the ice, and were carried off and deposited here 

P;V the streams formed on t4e surface of the jce-fields. By such depositioI\. 
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unequal supplies of sediment were spread upon different portions of this area, 

so that depressions resulted in which we find lakelets like lake Ripley, lake 

Andrew Nelson, and Round lake, south of Litchfield. Or it is quite presum

able that these hollows were produced by masses of the ice-sheet,. still remaining 

where these lakes now are, during the period when the drift about them was 

deposited. 
Kames. The only accumulation of drift resembling kames which was noted in Meeker county;' is 

upon this area of modified drift, in section 23, Harvey. This is a nearly level-topped ridge, a small 
plateau with steep sides, extending about 1,000 feet from north to south, and 150 to 200 feet wide upon it~ 
top, which is about 35 feet above an extensive marsh by which it is nearly surrounded. This mass was 
probably deposited in its present form, instead of being an island left during a process of erosion. It is 
composed of gravel, little water-worn and very coarse, holding occasional boulners up to two feet in diam
eter. The upland adjoining this deposit on the northwest appears to be modified drift, being finer gravel 
and sand. This little plateau is regarded as a kame, owing its form to a glacial river that deposited it 
here upon an area from which the ice had melted, while adjoining parts of the ice yet remained as walls 

upon each side. 
In Kandiyohi county kames of very coarse and rocky gravel and sand, stratified as shown by a cut 

for the highway, were observed in the northwest quarter of section 25, and the northeast quarter of section 
26, Genesee, running nearly from east to west, and more or less noticeable along an extent of a half mile. 
The northernmost of the two ridges cut by the road is about a fifth of a mile long. and varies from 5 to 20 
feet in hight. Within a hundred feet south of its west portion is another ridge of similar hight, which 
east of the road bends northward, so that a marsh covering about an acre is inclosed between the two. 
Westward and northward at the distance of a third of a mile, the land is some 30 feet higher than these 
kames, being swells of till about 75 feet above the neighboring lakes. A mile southwest from this 
locality, between lakes Carrie and Elizaheth, the contour is, more hilly than is often seen in this region, 
heing composed of morainic till in elevations 50 to 80 or perhaps 100 feet high. 

Boulders. The only attempt at gathering houlders for walls, noticed in these counties, is in the 
northeast part of Danielson, where two or three short pieces of fence have a row of stones two feet high 
for their lower part, It may be added, aL~o, that stone-walls const! ucted of boulders fi'om the drift are 
equally raTe in all parts of the state; indeed, the till in Minnesota generally, excepting in its morainic 
helts, has too few stones and boulders to make such fences, their supply being often less than would be 
desirable for building cellar-walls, wellH, and the culYerts of highways. 

Limestone boulders and small fragments are numerous on Mount Tom; and 

they abound on the hill of section 13, Norway Lake, where they make up 

about a fourth part of all the smaller stones and gravel. Half of the pebbles 

in the gravel on the shore near the south extremity of Norway lake are lime

stone. Fragments of limestone are also abundant in the till of southeastern 

Kandiyohi county, forming sometimes a fifth part of all, the rest being granites 

and schists, which often are partially encrusted with carbonate of lime. Sim

ilar proportions of limestone are found in the till and the beach-gravel on 

lake-shores, and in the modified drift, throughout Meeker county, and gener

ally through the west half of Minnesota. A small proptrtion of the larger 

boulders of the till, probably not more than one-twentieth upon an average, 

are limestone. The much greater part are chiefly granite3, syenites, and 
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crystalline schists, from th( metamorphic Eozoic or Archooan rocks, by which 

the drift in these counties is probably underlain. 

Wells in Kand'iyohi county. 

The following record of wells mOTe fully illustrates the character of the drift deposit~, which are 
the only geological formation to be seen in this distl'iet, 

Roseville. P. Lagro; N. E. 1, sec. 27: well, 12 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; yellow clay, 1 foot; grayel, 

containing pebbles up to six inches in diameter, 3 feet; :llld sand and gravel, G feet, to water. 

H(tTTison. A. Heinz; S. W. l, sec. 13: well, 30 feet deep, all stratified !,'Tavel and sand, 

William Reif; S. W. ;}, sec. H: well, .5.5 fect; soil, 2; yellowish till, not verystollY, 16 feet; harder 
bluish till, 27; softer material driven through, supposed to be sand 01' soft clay, 10 feet; from the bottom 

water rose in the pipe thirty-three feet in one hour, coming to a permanent level twenty-two feet below 
the surface. 

C. Pagel; N. E. t, sec. 23: well, 60 feet, all till, yellowish ahoye and dark bluish below, 

P. A. Winnquist; N. 'V. }, sec. 24: well,4.5 feet; yellowish till, ahout 10 feet; dark bluish till, 
ahout 2.5 feet; yery coa,rse compact gravel, .5 feet; chy, 3 feet; ~md sand, with water, 2 feet. 

Genesee. ,,yells at Atwater are reported by Mr. E. A. D. Salter to he yellowish till, 1.5 to 20 feet, 

containing but few pebbles, which aTe in brge part limestone; succeeded by darker, hlne till helow, the 

bottom of which is not Teached. 'Vater comes from thin sandy or gravelly seams in the till, sometimes 
found only 15 to 20 feet below the surface, just beneath the upper yellow till, and elsewhere at a depth 

of 30 to 40 feet, in the lower tilL The upper and lower portions of the till here differ but little in hard
ness. Small lumps of lignite are rarely found, 

Mr. Marshall's well, ahout 1} miles southwest from Atwater is t,ill, 40 feet; dry sand, 10 feet, and 
sand saturated with water, IV feet; having a total depth of 60 feet. 

N, K. Brown, S, E. 3·, sec, 24: well, 2.5 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 20; hlue till, 3 feet, 

Mr. Peterson's well, at the east side or see. 3::), is 12 feet deep, ttl! in the yellowish upper tilL 

Lake Lillian. George W. Hart; sec. 12, near the southwest shore of lake Lillian: well, 40 feet; 
yellowish till, about 2.5 feet; blue till, about 1.5 feet; water comes from a yein of sand at t,he bottom, 

O. C. Hart; post-office, sec. 7, at southeast side of hke Lillian: well, 36 feet; yellow till, 20 feet; 

blue till, 16 feet; water quickly rose twenty-five feet, from sand a,t .the bottom. Several fragments of 
lignite were found in this well, 12 to 2.5 feet below the surface, 

In Hans Hnnson Sand's well, two miles east of the last, water found at a depth of about 3.5 feet in 
boring, was under sufficient pressure to suddenly lift up the fmger. 

New London. The well at the parsonage in New London village was 45 teet deep, all the way in 
stratified sand and gravel. 

Louis Larson's well, al~o in the village, 30 feet deep, was grayel, 10 feet; day, gmyabove and blue 

below, 20 feet; with gravel at the bottom from which water rose three feet. 

Kandiyohi. John A. Berg; sec. 28: well, .54 feet; yellowish till, 20 feet; dark bluish till, twice as 

hard as the preceding, 34 feet, not dug through. The only water found seeps from the upper till. Several 
pieces of lignite, up to six inches in diameter, were found at "hout 40 feet. At his lXlrn, some twenty 

rods farther west, on land of the same hight, another well, 62 feet deep, is yellowish till, 2.5 feet; s'tnd, 

2 feet; dark till, 5 feet; dark gravel and snnd, containing water, 1 or 2 feet; and dark bluish till again 

below, 28 feet, and extending deeper. 
Willmar. Wells in Willmar Yillage are in till, and find water in their sandy veins at depths vary

ing from 20 to .50 feet. Ole Johnson, who has dug many wells hem, says that the upper, yellowish till is 

from 10 to 20 feet thick, underlain by a blue clay, less hard to dig, yet apparently a true till, with numer

ous Tock-fragments. 

M. Bertelson; north part of sec. 18: well, 14 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellowish till, 12 feet. 

Lars Peterson; see. 34: well,4.5 feet; soil, 2; yellowish till, 1.5 feet; bluish till, 28 feet; to sand at 

the bottom, from which water rose thirty feet, The change in the color of the till was sudden, at a 

definite line; the y~low till was shoveled; the blue lower till is mus.h harder and must be picked. 

Another well at Mr. Peterson's kouse, perhaps ten rods from the former "nd on ground four or five feet 

higher, was only 18 feet deep, finding water in a bed of sandy grayel next below the upper till. A piece 

of lignite, six inches in diameter, was found in the latter well. 

Norway Lake. The well at SU]lburgh post-office. in the N. W. ! of sec. 30, is 4.5 feet deep, all in 

till, yellow for about 15 feet, and blue below. 

• 
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crystalline schists, from th( metamorphic Eozoic or Archrnan rocks, by which 

the drift in these counties is probably underlain. 

Wells in Kand'iyohi county. 

The following record of wells mOTe fully illustrates the character of the drift deposits, which are 
the only geological formation to be seen in this distriet, 

Roseville. p, Lagro; N. E. {, sec. 27: well, 12 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; yellow clay, 1 foot; gravel, 

containing pebbles up to six inches in diameter, 3 feet; and sand and gravel, G feet, to water. 

Hlt1"rison. A. Heinz; S. W. ~, see. 13: well, 30 feet deep, all stratified !,'Tavel and sand, 

William Reif; S. W. ,j, sec. H: well, 55 feet; soil, 2; yellowish till, not very stony, 16 feet; harder 

bluish till, 27; softer material driven througb, supposed to be sand or soft clay, 10 feet; from the bottom 

water rose in the pipe thirty-three feet in one hour, coming to a permanent level twenty-two feet below 
the surface. 

C. Pagel; N. E. t, sec. 23: well, 60 feet, all till, yellowish aoove and dark bluish below, 

P. A. Winnquist; N. VY. }, see. 24: well, 45 feet; yellowish till, ahout 10 feet; dark bluish till, 
about 25 feet; very cotuse compact gravel, 5 feet; cby, 3 feet; :md sand, with water, 2 feet. 

Genesce. vVells at Atwater are reported by Mr. E. A. D. Salter to he yellowish till, 15 to 20 feet, 

containing but few pebbles, which are in brge part limestone; succeeded by darker, hlne till helow, the 
bottom ofwbich is not rea(;hed. vVater comes from thin saudy or gravelly seams in the till, sometimes 

found only 15 to 20 feet below the surface, just beneath the upper yellow till, and elsewhere at a depth 

of 30 to 40 feet, in the lower tilL The upper aud lower portions of the till here differ but little in hard
ness. Small lumps of lignit.e are rarely found, 

Mr. Marshall's well, ahout I} miles southwest from Atwater is till, 40 feet; dry sand, 10 feet, and 
sand saturated with water, lu feet; having a total depth of 60 feet.. 

N, K. Brown, S, E. l, sec, 24: well, 25 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 20; blue till, 3 feet, 

Mr. Peterson's well, at the east side or sec. 3:~, is 12 feet deep, ttll in the yellowish upper tilL 

Lake Liliiltn. George W. Hart; sec. 12, near the southwest shore of lake Lillian: well, 40 feet; 
yellowish till, about 25 feet; blue till, about 15 feet; water comes from a, yein of sand at t.he bottom, 

O. C. Hart; post-office, sec. 7, at southeast side of lake Lilli"n: well, 36 feet; yellow till, 20 feet; 
blue till, 16 feet; water quickly rose twenty-five feet, from sand attlw bottom. Several fragments of 
lignite were found in this well, 12 to 25 feet lJelow the surface. 

In Hans H~lnson Sand's well, two miles east of the last, w:tter found at a depth of about :35 feet in 
boring, was nnder sufficient pressure to suddenly lift up the auger, 

New London. The well at the parsonage in New London village was 4G feet deep, all the way in 
stratified sand and graveL 

Louis Larson's well, aLso in the village, 30 feet deep, was gravel, 10 feet; clay, gray above and hlue 
below, 20 feet; wit.h gravel at the hOttOlIl from which water rose three feet. 

Kandiyohi. John A. Berg; sec. 28: well, 54 feet; yellowish till, 20 feet; dark bluish till, twice as 

hard as the preceding, 34 feet, not dug through. The only water found seeps from the upper tilL Several 

pieces of lignite, up to six inches in diameter, were fonnd at "hont 40 feet. At his barn, SOlIle twenty 

rods farther west, on land of the same hight, another well, 62 feet deep, is yellowish till, 25 feet; sand, 

2 feet; dark till, 5 feet; dark gravel and sand, containing water, 1 or 2 feet.; and dark bluish till again 

below, 28 feet, and extending deeper. 

Willmar. Wells in Willmar village are in till, and find water in their sandy veins at depths vary
ing from 20 to 50 feet. Ole Johnson, who has dug many wells here, says that the upper, yellowish till is 

from 10 to 20 feet thick, nnderlain by a blue clay, less hard to dig, yet apparently a true till, with numer

ous Tock-fragments. 

M. Bertelson; north part of sec. 18: well, 14 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellowish till, 12 feet. 

Lars Peterson; se(;.34: well, 45 feet; soil, 2; yellowish till, 15 feet; bluish till, 28 feet; to sand at 

the bottom, from which water rose thirty feet. The change in the color of the till was sudden, at a 

definite line; the y~low till was shoveled; the blue lower till is mn':;.h harder and must be picked. 

Another well at Mr. Peterson's kouse, perhaps ten rods from the former and on groun<l four or five feet 

higher, was only 18 feet deep, finding water in a bed of sandy graveluext below the upper tilL A piece 

of lignite, six inches in diameter, was found in the latter welL 

Norway Lake. Tbe well at Su.nburgh post-office. in the N. W. 1: of sec. 30, is 45 feet deep, all in 

till, yellow for about 15 feet, and blue below. 
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],Iaml"c. Andrew Linberg, sec. 21: well, seen unfinished, at depth of 35 feet, had passed through 

27 feet of yellow till and 8 feet of the blue till. 
Lar~ Ostluud; N. w. 1, sec. 22: well, 47 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellowish till thence nearly all the way 

dowu, 45 feet, much of it so h:ud that it milst be excavated with a pick, containing rarely thi~ layers of 

saud, and near the bottom having two or three la.yers of chrk bluish till, each about a foot thIck; water 

seeps. About a dozeu rods west from this, llud on land some fifteen feet lower, the section of a well dug 

60 feet deep in which no water was obtained, is as follows: 1'oil,2 feet; yellowish till, 15 feet; sand, 3 

feet; dark bluish till, much harder than the upper till, 38 feet; and dry sand, 2 feet. 

WcUsin Mreka county. 

Kingston. Adam Brower; S. W. t, sec. 16: well, 45 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; yellowish gray clay, free 

of pebbles, excepting limy concretions, 10 feet; blue clay, sotterthan the preceding, 7 feet; yellowishgray 
till, 23 feet, containing grrwel and stones up to si., or eight inches in diameter; water was then found, at 

42 feet., in a layer of sand six inches thick; but as the wteter did not rise above its stratum of sand, the 
well was continued 3 feet lower, this being in a very hard gn,y till, thought, to be at least twice as hard as 

that above, extending between 19 and 42 feet. 
At CafYille's mill, in sec. 14, a well situated below the dam, is 21 feet deep, all the way in till, the 

upper part yellowish, the lower part c1.1rk bluish and harder to dig. 
About a thircl of a mile east of this mill, a well 36} feet deep found the yellow upper till 14 feet 

thick; then 4 to G inches of sand, with some water; succeeded by 22 feet of dmk bluish. very hard till. 
Da.<sel. Several wells in tlJe village of D~ssel have found water at a depth of about 55 feet. The 

section is yellowish till, ahout 40 feet; succeeded below by much harder dark bluish till. Neither of 

these deposits has so frequent rock-fragments as to hinder boring wells. 
Collinwood. Peter Melgaard; west part of sec. 2: well, 30 feet; soil,2 feet; yellowish till, quite 

hard, 28 feet, containing water in sandy veins. 
Briggs Smith; N. E. } of sec. 10; well, 40 feet; soil, 2 feet; all below is yellowish till, mostly 

picked, 38 feet. 
Fortst Prairie. K. V. McKean; at west side of sec. 32: well, 65 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellowish till, 10 

feet; much harder, dark bluish till, about 2 feet; then clean, white sand, dug 24 feet, and bored below to 
a total depth of Go feet., through only sand and fine gravel, to a plentiful supply of water at the bottom. 

James Lawton's well, also in the southwest part of Forest Prairie, 7"2 feet deep, is said to have 

passed through a stratum, 10 feet or more in thickness, of good mason's sand in its lower part. 
Daru'ill. \'Yells at Darwiu station, anel for two miles to the west, reach water at depths ,-arying 

from 20 to 30 fe0t, the section being through fine gmvel and sand, all of it stratified. 
lJ]ananltflh. The well at J. A. Lee's hotel in Manannah village, 27 feet deep, was soil, 2 feet; and 

yellowish till, 21) feet, all pickell below the first five or six feet from the surface; water came from quick

sand at the bottom, rising ten feet. At Mr. Lee's fiwm, a mile to the southeast, the well, 21 feet deep, 
is in modified drift, being suil ~2 feet, and only stmti:6.eel gravel and sand below, finding water in a bed of 

coarse gra.yel. 
John O'Keefe; 8. W. }, sec. a4: well, 48 feet; soil, 3 feet; yellowish brick-clay, quite hard, 15 feet; 

yellowish till, dug with a spade, 5 feet; sandy yellovvish clay, said to be free from gravel, 3 feet, yielding 
some water; ye:Jowish till, dug with a spade, hut very hard, 21 feet; at 47} feet, from this very hard 

digging the spade wcnt down suddenly a foot, and water came in fast, rising to be fifteen feet deep. A 

piece of blackened wood, olle anll a half feet long, was found in this well at 45 feet. 
At Otho Campbell's store, in Manannah village, the well is 72 feet deep, as follows: soil,2 feet; yel

lowish ti L (lng with a shovel [or about ten feet, then gradually becoming harder, though not changing in 
color, so that it was pickell for the next 20 fed; this till had occasional calcareous and sandy veins or seams 

from oue-third to twu-thirds of an inch thick. Next was en~ountered, at 32 feet, soft, wet and sticky 

blue day, so soft as to be easily penetrated by a spade, to which it stuck; this was dug into about 18 feet, 
and was bored heyond to a total of 72 feet, without getting through it. Water seeps in from this soft 

blue clay, filing the well about half-way to the top. The two wells next following give further informa

tion of this deposit, and show ~hat it reaches at least six or seven miles to the'sout!! 

Harre,ij. E. A. Price; sec. 18, four miles south of Manannah: well, 37 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellowish 
till, 20 feet, becoming harder, bnt not of different color, ill its lower portion, as at Mr. Campbell's in 

Maualll1ah; and similarly underlnin by soft, sticky blue clay, free from gravel, but containing rare 

[floated'?] boulders, sOllletimes as large as one foot in diameter,. dug into about 15 feet, and extenrung 
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If'Iaml"e. Andrew Linberg, sec. 21: well, seen unfinished, at depth of 35 feet, had passed through 

27 feet of vellow till and 8 feet of the blue till. 

L 
' O,tluud' N W 1 sec 'N· well 47 feet· soil 2 feet· yellowish till thence nearly all the way ars:-; , 1. . _!, "0 rJ,.,;. ! " , 

down 45 feet, much of it so hard that it milst be excavated with a pick, containing rarely thin layers of 

sand,' and near the bottom having two or t,hree la.yers of cla,rk bluish till, each about a foot thick; water 

seeps. About a dozen rods west from this, llnd on land some fifteen feet lower, the section of a well dug 

60 feet deep in wl1ieh no ,Yater was olltained, is as follows: 1'oil,2 feet; yellowish till, 15 feet; sand, 3 

feet; dark blnish till, lUuch harder than the upper till, 38 feet; and dry sand, 2 feet. 

Wells in Mreka county. 

Kingston. Adam Brower; S. W. l, sec. 16: well, 45 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; yellowish gray clay, free 

of pebbles, excepting limy concretions, 10 feet; blue clay, soiterthan the preceding, 7 feet; yellowish gray 

till, 23 feet, containing grrwel and stones up to SL, or eight inches in diameter; water was then found, at 

42 feet, in a layer of sand six inches thick; but as the water did not rise above its stratum of sand, the 
well was continued 3 feet lower, this being in a very hard gnl,y till, thought, to be at least twice as hard as 

that above, extending between 19 and 42 feet. 
At Can'i!le's mill, in sec. 14, a well situated below the dam, is 21 feet deep, all the way in till, the 

upper part yellowish, the lower part dark bluish and h:trc1er to c1ig. 
About a third of ,,, mile east of this mill, a well 36} feet deep found the yellow upper till 14 feet 

thick; then 4 to li inches of sand, with some water; suceee<led by 22 feet of dnrk bluish, very hard til1. 
Da.<sel. Several wells in the village of D~sel have found water at a depth of about 55 feei!. The 

section is yellowish till, ahout 40 feet; succeeded below by much harder dark bluish till. Neither of 

these deposits has so freeluent rock-fragments as to hinder boring wells. 
Collill1ooo<l. Peter i\'Idgaard; west part of sec. 2: well, 30 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellowish till, quite 

hard, 28 feet, containing water in sandy veins. 
Briggs Smith; N. E. } of sec. 10; well, 40 feet; soil, 2 feet; all below is yellowish till, mostly 

picked, :38 feet. 
Fottst Prairie. K. V. McKean; at west side of sec. 32: well, 65 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellowish till, 10 

feet; much harder, clark bluish till, nbout 2 feet; then clean, white sand, dug 24 feet, and bored below to 
a total depth of 65 feet, tlmmgh only sand and fine gravel, to a plentiful supply of water at the bottom. 

James Lawton's well, also in the southwest part of Forest Prairie, 7'2 feet deep, is said to have 

passed through a stratum, 10 feet or more in thickness, of good mason's sllnd in its lower part. 
DU""'ili. IYells at Darwiu stution, and for two miles to the west, reach water at depths yarying 

from 20 to 30 fec,t, the section heing through fine gravel and sand, all orit stra.tified. 
])]anann(clc. The well at J. A. Lee's hotel in Manannah village, 27 feet deep, was soil, 2 feet; and 

yello,,-ish till, 2" fect, all pickel1 below the first five or six feet from the suriace; water came from quick

sand at the bottom, rising ten feet. At Mr. Lee's hrm, a mile to the southeast, the well, ~1 feet deep, 
is in mudified drift, being suil ~2 feet, and only stratified gravel and sand below, finding water in a bed of 

coarse gra,Yel. 
John O'Keefe; 8. W. }, sec. 34: well, 48 feet; soil, 3 feet; yellowish brick-clay, quite hard, 15 feet; 

yellowish till, dug with a spad~, ;) feet; sandy yellowish clay, said to be free from gravel, 3 feet, yielding 

some ",ater; ye:lowi"h till, dug with a spade, hut very harel, 21 feet; at 47~- feet, from this very hard 
digging tlle spade went llown suddenly II foot, und water came in fast, rising to be fifteen feet deep. A 

piece of blackened wood, 011e nnll a half feet long, was found in this well at 45 feet. 
At Otho Campbell's store, in Manannah village, the weil is 72 feet deep, as follows: soil,2 feet; yel

lowish ti L (lug with a shovel [or about ten feet, then gradually becoming harder, though not changing in 

color, so that it was picked for the next 20fed; this till had occasional calcareous and sandy veins or seams 

from one-third to two-thirds of an inch thick. Next was en~ountered, at 32 feet, soft, wet and sticky 

blue clay, so solt as to he easily penetrated by a spade, to which it stuck; this was dug into about 18 feet, 
and was bored beyond to a total of 72 feet, without getting through it. Water seeps in from this soft 

blue clay, filing the well about half-way to the top. The two wells next following give further informa
tion of this deposit, nnd 8how ~hat it reaches at least six or seven miles to the·soutr. 

HarreN. E. A. Price; sec. 18, four miles south of Manannah: well, 37 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellowish 
till, 20 feet, hecollling harder, but not of different color, in its lower portion, as at Mr. Campbell's in 

Manannah; and similarly underlain by soft, sticky blue clay, free from gravel, but containing rare 

[floated'?] boulders, sOlnetillles as large as one foot in diameter,. dug into about 15 feet, and extending 
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lower. Some five feet below the top of this soft blue clay, it contained a layer of reddish sand six or 
eight inches thick, yielding water. 

Three miles south of the last, in the southwest part of Harvey, a well is reported to have heen 
bored 90 feet, finding the ordinary till about 30 feet deep, below which all the remainder was thought to 
be this soft blue clay. 

Patrick Connole; west side of see. 2:{: well, 72 feet; soil. :! feet; yellow till, 20 feet; water-bearing 
sand, 1 foot; darker bluish till, :{2 feet; soft, sticky bluish clay, nearly as in the preceding 'wdlA, 7 feet; 
and sand, growing coarser below, 10 feet, to water in cOttrse graye) at the hottom. 

Litchfield. To Mr. J. "V. Knight and Mr. E. M. Eastman of Litchfield, pradical well-makers, I am 
much indebted for valuable infornution respecting the wells of this county, including several of the 80('.

tions shown by wells here described. In Litchfield yilbge, and upon an are[t reftching three or four miles 

east, as well as sOl11e distmlCe hom the village in other diredions, j,he usual order ·of deposits found by 

wells, as reported by 1\11'. Knight is as foilows: soil, 2 feet; hard and compact fine gnwel, with some clay, 

about two feet; sllnd, with smallltmounts of fine gravel, alJ()l1t Hi feet; at this depth water is olJtaincd by 
surface wells, in which it stands one to two or three feet deep; digging into the undcrlying stratft causes 

the water to take a disagreertble taste; next below are 5 to 7 feet of "rotten clay," sometimes holding 

dark layers, perhaps ltffording vegetable remains in a decaying state, but never known to yield any lig-uite; 
then 6 to 10 feet of wet clayey quicksand; at :\2 to 36 feet from the smface is usually a bed, 3 or 4 feet 

thick, of compact dark bluish clay, below which good water is found and rises to fill these deeper wells 
half-way to their top. 

Andrew Smith; N. E. ;j of sec. 2, on a ridge of glacial drift rising out of the plain of modified drift; 

well, 122 feet, the deepest in Meeker county; soil, 2 feet; yellowish till, 20 feet; dnxk bluish till, 90 feet, 
all the way nearly alike, ahout the same in hardness as the yellow till ahove; reddish quicksand, .5 feet; 

and gray gravel, 5 feet, with water, which rises eighty-one feet, standing permanently forty-one feet below 
the surface. 

Greenleaf. On Ross & Becker's farm, in section 2::1, a well 48 feet deep was as follo"s: soil, 2 feet; 
gray and blue till of ordinary character, 43 feet; dark sand, disagreeable in smell, 6 inches, from which 
issued besides water a great amount of gas, probably chiefly carbonic acid, Hucking a singing noise as it 

rose out of the sand; when this was first struck, a man was killed by breathing this gas; it continued to 
rise constantly and abundantly du,'ing six weeks, extinguishing fire in burning hay held over the mouth 

of the well; a depth of 2] feet, bored below this gas-bearing sand, was hard till. This well was aban
doned. Another well on this farm, 76 feet distant from the last, and 57 feet deep, was soil, 2 feet; till of 

the nsual chamcter, yellowish gray above, and below hluish, containing occasional stones up to six i11('hcs 
in diameter, 50 feet; "hardpan," apparently similar to the foregoing, bnt very hal'll, 6 inches; cbrk wet 

qnicksand, with a smell like kerosene, but yielding little gas, l} feet; clay, 1 Or 2 feet, and sand and nne 

gravel, 2 feet, yielding water which rises eight feet. 
Patrick Manning;. sec. 28: well, 85 feet; soil, dark, 4 feet; yellowish till, about 12 feet; darker, 

bluish tUl, very hard, about 35 feet; very dark "lo<tm," appertring much like surface soil, so soft as to he 

very easily spaded, dug into 13 feet, then caving; but being bored a few feet. lower, to a depth less tlmn 
70 feet in total, water came up plentifully and rose to be twent.y feet deep; this was of very good quality, 

bnt ill some sea.'!Ons the supply failed, and the well was then bored or dri venlower, t.o a total of 85 feet, the 

greater part of this last fifteen feet or more being in the soft" 10ltlll," beyond which it was very hftrd and 

the pipe driven was lost. No addit.ional supply of water w"s ohtained. In the thirteen feet dug into the 

"loam," many small pieces of lignite were found; a iew fragments of it were also found in the till above. 

At the very bottom of the portion dng, 64 feet in depth, a piece of wood three inches long was found. 
A second well at Mr. Manning's, about eight rods northwest from the last, and on lal1l1 eight or ten 

feet lower, was soil, 4 feet; yellowish till, about 10 feet; dl11'k hluish till, about 40 feet; "loam," similar 

to that of the preceding well, but with less lignite, 10 feet, to a totltl depth of 64 feet, where bluish sand 

was found, with water, which rose to be fifteen or twenty feet deep and is permanent. 
William Emery; N. E. t of sec. 35: soil, I} feet; yellowish till, 16 feet; hluish till, much harder, 

2 feet, and extending lower; well seen unfinished. 
Cedar Mills. L. J. Jones; S. E. t of sec. 11: well, 29 feet; yellow till, 12 feet; blue till, 17 feet; 

water, found in a sandy vein at the bottom,. rose about six feet. 
Union Grove. Several interesting wells were found in section 33 of this township, all situated at 

. the north edge of the plain of modified drift in the valley of the Middle branch of the Crow river, where 

that deposit is bordered by the higher rolling till, this line of boundary being about 30 feet above the 

stream. In their order from west to east these wells are as follows: 

• 
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lower. Some five feet below the top of this soft blue clay, it contained a layer of reddish sand six or 
eight inches thick, yielding water. 

Three miles south of the last, in the southwest part of Harvey, a well is reporte,l to have heen 

bored 90 feet, finding the ordinary till about 30 feet deep, helow which all the remainder was thou~ht to 
be this soft blue clay. 

Patrick Connole; west side of sec. 2:{: well, 72 feet; soil. :! feet; yellow till, 20 feet; water-hearing 
sand. 1 foot; darker hluish till, :{2 feet; soft, sticky bluish clay, nearly as ill the prece,ling 'wells, 7 feet; 
and sand, growing coarser below, 10 feet, to water in cOttrse granJ at the hottom. 

Litchfield. To Mr . .I. "V. Knight and Mr. E. M. Eastman of Litchfield, pradical well-makers, I am 

much indebted for valuahle information respecting the wells of this county, inciu<ling seyeral of the see
tions shown by wells here descrihed. In Litchfield vilbge, an(l upon an are" re[lching t.hree or four miles 

east, as well as some distmlce hom the village in other diredions, t,lle usual order '01' deposits found hy 

wells, as reported hy 1111'. Knight is as foilows: soil, 2 feet; hard and ('om pact fine gnwel, with some clay, 

ahout two feet; slLnd, with smallltmonnts of fine gravel, about ]f, feet; at this depth water is olklined by 
surface wells, in which it stands one to two or three feet deep; digging into t,he underlying strata causes 

the water to take a, disagree'thle taste; next helow are [j to 7 feet of "rotten chly,)) sometimes holding 

dark layers, perhaps llffording vegetable remains in a decaying state, but never known to yield any ligTlite; 
then 6 to 10 feet of wet clayey quicksand; fit :\2 to 36 feet from the surface is usually a bed, 3 or 4 feet 

thick, of compact dark bluish day, helow which good water is found and rises to fill these deeper wells 
half-way to their top. 

Andrew Smith; N. E. .J of sec. 2, on a ridge of glacial drift rising out of the plain of modified drift; 

well, 122 feet, the deepest in Meeker county; soil, 2 feet; yellowish till, 20 feet; dark bluish till, gO feet, 
all the way nearly alike, ahout the same in hardness as the yellow till ahine; reddish qnicksall(l, .5 feet; 
and gray gravel, 5 feet, with water, which rises eighty-one feet, standing permanently forty-one feet below 
the surface. 

Greenleaf. On Ross & Becker's farm, in section 2::1, a well 48 feet deep was as follo"s: soil, 2 feet; 
gray and hlue till of ordinary character, 43 feet; dark sand, disagreeable in smell, 6 inches, fmm which 
issued hesides water a great amount of gas, prohahly chiefly carbonic acid, making a singing noise as it 

rose out of the sand; when this was first struck, a man was killed by hreathing this gas; it continutd to 

rise constantly and ahundantly du,'ing six weeks, extinguishing fire in burning hay held over the mouth 
of the well; a depth of 2] feet, bored below this gas-hearing sand, was hard till. This well mlS aban

doned. Another well on this farlll, 76 feet distant from the last" aurl 57 feet deep, was soil, 2 feet; till of 
the usual character, yellowish gray ahove, and below bluish, containing occasional stones up to six in('hes 

in diameter, 50 feet; "hardpan,)) apparently similar to the foregoing, hut very hal'll, 6 inches; (brk wet 

quicksand, with a smell like kerosene, hut yielding little gas, l} feet; clay, 1 or 2 feet, and sand and fine 
gravel, 2 feet, yielding water which l'ises eight feet. 

Patrick Manning;. sec. 28: well, 85 feet; soil, dark, 4 feet; yellowish till, ahout 12 feet; darker, 
bluish tUI, very hard, about 35 feet.; very dark "loam," appearing much like surface soil, so soft as t.o he 

very easily spaded, dug into 13 feet, then caving; but being hore(l a few feet. lower, to a depth less theW 

70 feet in total, water came up plentifully and rose to he twent.y feet deep; this was of very good quality, 
but in some sea.~)llS the supply failed, and the well was then hored or dri venlower, to a total of 8.~ feet, the 

greater part of this last fifteen feet or more being in the soft" 100Wl," beyond which it was very hard and 
the pipe driven was lost. No addit.ional supply of water W<cS ohtainecl. In the thirteen feet dug into the 

"loam," many small pieces of lignite were found; a few fragments of it were also found in the till above, 

At the very hottom of the portion dug, 64 feet in depth, a piece of wood throe inches long was fonnd. 

A second well at Mr. Manning's, ahout eight rods northwest from the last, and on land eight or ten 

feet lower, was soil, 4 feet; yellowish till, about 10 feet; dark hluish till, ahont 40 feet; "loam," similar 

to that of the preceding well, but with less lignite, 10 feet, to a total depth of 64 feet, where bluish sand 

was found, with water, which rose to be fifteen or twenty feet deep and is permanent. 
Wiliiam Emery; N. E. t of sec. 35: soil, 1] feet; yellowish till, 16 feet; bluish till, much harder, 

2 feet, and extending lower; well seen unfinished. 
Cedar 1I1ills. L . .I. Jones; S. E. t of sec. 11: well, 29 feet; yellow till, 12 feet; blue till, 17 feet; 

water, found in a sandy vein at the bottom, rose ahont six feet. 
Union Grove. Several interesting wells were found in section 33 of this township, all situated at 

. the north edge of the plain of modified drift in the yalley of the Middle hranch of the Crow river, where 

that deposit is bordered by the higher rolling till, this line of boundary being about 30 feet ahove the 

stream. In their order from west to east these wells are as follows: 

• 
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C. H. McCuue: well, 26 feet; soil, 2; yellowish till, 18; bluish till, 6 feet, to water. 
James Nicol, t mile east from the last: well, 50 feet; soil 2; yellow till, about 10 feet; and blue til:

:38 feet; to gravel, with water, which rose thirty-five feet to a permanent level fifteen feet ~elow the sur, 

face. Some water was fouud in this well at 12 feet, at the juuction of the yellow and blue till. 

A. G. Petrie, about a half mile northeast ii'om the last: well, 92 feet; soil, 2; yellowish' till, 12 feet; 

verv much harder dark bluish till, probably 75 feet, but only a few feet at the top of this were dug, a 

pip'e being driven the remaining dept,h, from which no material was bTOught up. At about 89 feet, the 

pipe encountered a very much harder layer than any of the rest of this very hard deposit. This being 

penetrated and found only about a foot thick, the pipe then went down suddenly about two feet, prob

ably in quicksand; and water quickly rose to " level thirteen feet below the 8urf"ce. This water has a 

mineral taste, and deposits an iron-rusty sediment in troughs and gutters. 
Joseph Hubbmd, "quarter of" mile east of the last: well. 45 feet, all the way in till, the hst 30 

feet being let driven pipe. Water in scanty snpply was found "t'15 feet, but rises plentifully from the bot

tom to 15 feet below the surface. 
D. B. Hoar's well, in the west edge of see. :H, " qua.rter of It mile southeast from the last, situated 

on the modified drift of the v"Iley, finds an "mple supply of water "t the depth of 131 feet, going through 

only stratified fine gravel and s"nd. 
Swede (hol'e. Nels H"nson; S. E. }, sec. 16: well, 51 feet; soil, 2; yellowish till, with occasional 

thin se"ms of gravel and sand. 24; very 1mI'd, bluish till, 25 feet, to w"ter, which came in from gravel. 
Another well, about four rods from the preceding, finds water at 15 feet, this depth being all stmtified 

sand, which there takes the place of the upper part of the till. 
Aclon. The well "t the elevator in Grove City, "ccording to Mr. Wilcox, agent, is soil, 2 feet; 

yellowish till, "bout 18 feet; bluish till, 41 feet, containing a l&tyer of sand six inches thick, thirty feet 
below the top of the well; water, struck at 61 feet, rose within one day to be <tbout twenty-five feet deep. 

At C. E. Linberg's flour-mill, an eighth of " mile from the elevator and on the same level, the well goes 
through similm yellow and blue till, but to a less depth, finding at 32 feet a good supply of water which 
rises ten feet. At a blacksmith's shop here the well, 13 feet deep, went through 11 feet of the yellowish 

upper. till, below which was a bed of c"ving sand, at least two feet thick a.nd continuing lower. At 
Andrew Akerson's, in the northeast part of Grove City, a well dug 72 feet, without finding w"ter, was as 

follows: soil, 2 feet; yellowish gray till, about 2:3 feet; and dark bluish till thence to the bottoin "nd 
extending helow. l\'[r. John S. Lyng, who has dug mauy wells in this vicinity, states that the yellow 

upper till varies from 15 to 25 feet in depth, there being a sudden change from this to the dark much 

Imnler lower till. Only thin se"ms of s"nd, from II few inches to " foot thick, or rarely thic.ker, occur in 
either of t,hese deposits. The va.rious depths "t whieh w[lter is found, in the s"me neighborhood, in sandy 

or gmvelly veins in the lower till, seems to be due to the narrowness of such veins, so tlmt different w"ter

hearing layers ltre cut by these wells. The water's rising ten to twenty feet or more, shows that its veins 
have" considerable extent "nd va,rying hight. , 

Danielson. A well on Col. W. S. King's farm in sec. 25 is reported to he 111 feet deep, but the section 
was not learned. 

00811/08. James Twombly; sec. 2Z: well, 32 feet; yellow till, 12 feet; harder dark bluish till, 20 

jeet; water, found at the hottom in a vein of gravel, rose quickly ahout fifteen feet. This well caused 

some excitement, hecause many pieces of lignite, up to four inches in length, were found throughout the 
dark till and most plentifully ne"r the bottom of the well. A piece of wood, not bhtckened, was also 

found here, twenty feet helow the surface. Two other wells, less than" quarter of a mile distant toward 
the south, though du~ in the same two kinds of till, found no lignite. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

The fertile soil of these counties, which makes agriculture their chief 

industry, and their ample supply of timber, have been already noticed in the 

preceding pages. 

Water-power8. Only two water-powers have been utilized in Kandiyohi 

county, both being on the Middle branch of the Crow river. These are at the 
• 
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Danielson, A well on Col. W. S. King's farm in sec. 25 is reported to he 111 feet deep, but the section 
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found here, twenty feet below the surface. Two other wells, less than a quarter of a mile distant toward 
the south, though du~ in the same two kinds of till, found no lignite. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

The fertile soil of these counties, which makes agriculture their chief 

industry, and their ample supply of timber, have been already noticed in the 

preceding pages. 

Water-powers. Only two water-powers have been utilized in Kandiyohi 

county, both being on the Middle branch of the Crow river. These are at the 
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. New London flouring-mill, owned by Adams, Larson & Sperry, which has 

twelve feet head; and the grist-mill about two miles to the south, at Green 

Lake post-office, owned by John & Samuel H. Adams, which has a head of 

eight feet. 

In Meeker county the North branch of the Crow river has the following 

utilized powers: at Manannah, twelve feet head, reduced to eight feet at the 

lowest stage of water that can be used; at Forest City, eleven feet, obtained 

by flowing the river back four miles; and at Kingston, nine feet. Carville's 

mill on Eagle creek, one and a half miles northeast from Kingston, has twelve 

feet head. In the south part of the county, the mill at Collinwood has a 

head of eight and a half feet, but this is not permanent, and a steam-engine is 

used through part of the year; the mill at Greenleaf has ten feet head, and 

that of Cedar Mills about twelve feet, neither of these being reliable in a dry 

season. All these are flouring-mills. 

Building stone. As the rocks underlying the drift have no exposures 111 

these counties, ·their only supply of building stone from their own area consists 

of the boulders of the drift, which are much used for the foundations of build

ings, for curbing wells, for culverts, a~d other rough masonry. 

Lime. In Kandiyohi county lime is burned in small amount from boulders 

of magnesian limestone in the drift by John TorriRen in section 2, Norway 

Lake, producing about fifty barrels yearly, worth $1.50 per barrel; by Eric 

Dolberg and others, in the southeast part of Colfax; by G. S. Geer in section 

27, Burbank; by William Reif, section 14, Harrison; and formerly in the south 

part of Roseville. Some of these boulders are white; others have a very light 

buff color. The latter are the more frequently fossiliferous; but the fossils 

are chiefly fragmentary, and determinable forms are seldom found. 

The manufacture of lime from boulders has been done also in small amount 

at several places in Meeker county. The principal product is from Greenleaf, 

where Lewis Maher, one mile west of Greenleaf village, in the south part of 

secti,on 26, has during the last ten years burned from 100 to 500 barrels 

yearly, selling at $1.50 per barrel. Andrew Evenson burns about 50 barrels 

yearly in the southeast part of section 7, Greenleaf. Others who burn lime 

in this township are Amund Peterson, in the west part of section 7, and John 

Olson on the east side of King's lake. John Henderson also burns lime in 

section 3, Danielson . 
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Bricks. The only brick-making in Kandiyohi county is that of Peter 

Larson, Jr., who has made bricks at the northwest side of Nest lake, in section 

29, New London, since 1875. The bricks are cream-colored, with differences 

in tint according to the layers used and proportions of each. His yearly 

product is from 200,000 to 300,000, sold at $8 to $10 per thousand. On the 

average about one part of sand is used to mix with ten of clay. The opening 

for dio'o'ino' clay at the kiln is in the foot-slope of a swell that rises 30 feet or Ot) u 

more above the lake. It has the same contour with ordinary swells of till; 

but excavation reveals the section illustrated in fig. 14. The base of the 

excavation is five feet above the 

lake. The upper stratum (a) is 

yellowish clay, finely laminated FIG. 14. SECTION AT NEST LAKE. 

parallel with the surface, 4 to 5 feet III thickness; next below is sand (b), 1 

to 2 feet; then clay (c), like the upper in color, but requiring more intermix

ture of saml for brick-making, 4 to 5 feet; and this is underlain, below the 

excavation, by a second bed of sand (d), of undetermined thickness, with 

water. 

At a second pit, about twenty rods southeast from the last and similarly 

situated, being on the slope of the same swell, with the base of the excavation 

some five feet above the lake, there are 10 feet of yellowish clay, the upper 

portion most sandy, but having no layer that corresponds to the middle stratum

of sand in the foregoing section. This clay as in that section is underlain by 

sand with water. The whole swell, comprising twenty acres, more or less, is 

formed of the same laminated clay, with no intermixed gravel. The laminoo 

conform with the outlines of the surface, being thus inclined at t~1e ends of the 

sections in these clay-pits five degrees or more. The islands and other shores 

of N est lake are till, of the same color with this brick-clay. The upper portion 

of this clay makes cream-colored bricks, while some layers in its lower part 

give reddish bricks. 

The largest business of brick-making in Meeker county is that of Henry 

Ames, three miles northeast of Litchfield, on the way to Forest City. This 

business was begun in 1875. The yearly product is about 500,000, sold at 

$7 to $8 per thousand. One-fifth as much sand as clay is needed for temper

mg. The section here is soil, 2 feet; then gray clay, with irony stains, 8 to 

10 feet; underlain by quicksand, yellowish gray, of 'undetermined depth, 
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Through the summer an aver~ge of eight men and two mules are employed. 

This deposit of clay extends over an area of two hundred acres or more. 

Another brick-yard, opened in 1879, is owned by Adam Brower, one mile 

west of Kingston, on the north side of the river. This clay is yellowish gray, 

appearing like that used by Mr. Ames. In both these clay-deposits, small 

flattened concretions of carbonate of lime occur in considerable numbers in 

certain horizontal layers three or four inches thick, while the rest of the clay 

contains scarcely any. The clay of Kingston needs one-eighth to one-fifth its 

own amount of sand. Mr. Brower's well, before described, is situated about 

four rods west from where the clay used for bricks is dug. This well and brick

yard are on a gentle swell, which was originallY'covered by white and bur oaks, 

elevated 20 or 25 feet above the adjoining land thirty rods south, which is the 

alluvial gravel and sand of the valley of the North branch of the Crow river. 

The deposition of this clay, as also of the clay worked for brick-making at 

Nest lake in Kandiyohi county, seems to have taken place in basins melted 

from the departing ice of the glacial period, the yet undissolved portions of the 

ice-sheet being walls on each side by which this sediment was kept from being 

spread over the adjoining lower land. 

ABORIGINAL EARTHWORKS. 

A very interesting group of artificial mounds was observed on the east 

side of Green lake in Irving, about a half mile south from its outlet. They 

are on a nearly level prairie, 20 to 25 feet above the lake, and the same hight 

above It marsh which lies north of these mounds and has a width of a halfmile, 

being separated from the lake by an ice-formed ridge, on which are trees and a 

road. A map of this group of mounds, roughly sketched, is given in fig. ] 5. 

upon which are the outlines of its thirty-one circular mounds, six oblong 

mounds, and two embankments. The hight of these earthworks in feet is 

indicated by the annexed fignres. The embankment near the principal collec

tion of the mounds is about two feet high and nine rods long, bearing S. 30° E.; 

and the eastern embankment, elevated only one foot and therefore scarcely 

- noticeable when the grass is high, yet doubtless artificial, being straight for its 

whole length of twelve rods, bears S. 55° E., these directions being referred 

to the true meridian. This land is owned by Mr. William Taggart, who lives 

a third of a mile south from this locality. His sons have partially excavated 
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the northernmost of the two mounds which are marked on the map as six feet in 

hight, and found within it a hollow chamber, dome-shaped, about three feet 

high, with a flat)loor, which was on a level with the base of th~ mound. The 
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FIG. 15. MOUNDS AT EAST SIDE OF GREEN LAKE. 

Scale, 12 rods to an inch. 

mound marked with the bight of 5 feet has also been dug into, but it appears 

that no bones nor implements were found in either. 

On the opposite side of Green lake, at Green Lake post-office, in New 

London, the black soil, two to three feet thick, constituting the upper part of 

the till, contains through its entire three feet occasional pieces of ornamented 

broken pottery, evidently of large vessels, which would hold one to two gal

Ions; but no pieces more than five or six inches long have been found. This soil 

also contains plentiful bones and fragments of bones, partly of small rodents, 

and partly of larger animals, including some which appear to have been 

broken for the marrow, and numerous vel'tebrre of fish. These relics of abo

riginal habitation are frequently found at this locality by Mr. Samuel H. 

Adams, in cultivating his garden, and in shallow digging as for posts. 

NQ artificial mounds Wer~ nQted in Meeker county. 
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OHAPTER X .. 

THE GEOLOGY OF WRIGHT COUNTY. 

By WARHEN UPHAM. 

Situation and area. Wright county (plate 41) lies on the southwest side 

. of the Mississippi river between the Crow and Clearwater rivers. Dayton, 

situated at the mouth of the Crow river, partly in the east extremity of this 

county, and partly in Hennepin county, is 21 miles in a straight line northwest 

from Minneapolis and about 30 miles northwest from Saint Paul. Monticello, 

on the Mississippi river, 14 miles west-northwest from Dayton, is the oldest 

town in the county. Buffalo, on the northeast shore of Buffalo lake, near the 

centre of Wright county, 10 miles south-southwest from Monticello, is its 

county-seat. Other considerable towns and villages of this county are Otsego, 

on the Mississippi, six miles above Dayton; Clearwater, on the Mississippi at 

the mouth of the Clearwater river, in the northern extremity of the county; 

Fair Haven, lying partly in the edge of this county, on the Clearwater river 

about eleven miles southwest from its mouth; St. Michael's, in Frankfort, 

seven miles west of Dayton; Hanover, on the Crow river, about four miles 

south from the last; Rockford, fifteen miles southwest from Dayton, on the 

Crow river about a mile below the junction of its north and south branches; 

Delano, four miles southwest from Rockford, on the South b~anch of the Crow 

. river where it is crossed by the Breckenridge line of the Saint Paul, Minne

apolis & Manitoba railway; and,on this railway in its course westward through 

the south part of this county, Montrose, Waverly, Howard Lake, Smith Lake 

and Cokato. 

The length of Wright county from east to west is 36 miles, and its greatest 

width is 30! miles. Its southern and western 

the former 24 miles and the latter 22 miles long. 

whole townships of the governmental surveys 

boundaries are straight lines, 
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together constituting twenty organized townships, twelve of which are each 

six miles square. Its area is 713.97 square miles, or 456~939.32, acres, of 

which 32,585.50 acres are covered by water. 

SURFACE FEATURES. 

Natural drainage. The North branch of the Crow river enters Wright 

county near the middle of its west side, and crosses the county in a very 

meandering course, which has its general direction a little to the south of east. 

The South branch flows northerly through Franklin, the most southeast town

ship of this county, and unites with the North branch at the east side of 

Rockford township, sixteeen miles in a straight line southwest from the mouth 

of the Crow river at Dayton. 

Clearwater river, along the last fifteen miles of its course, is the boundary 

of this county on the northwest. N ear the middle of this distance it flows 

through Clearwater lake, four miles long and from a half mile to one and a 

half miles wide. 

The only considerable tributaries of the Mississippi rlver from Wright 

county, besides the foregoing, are a small creek at Otsego; Otter creek, a mile 

above Monticello; and Silver creek, which flows through the township of this 

name. These, and the tributaries to Clearwater river, and the branches of 

Crow river in this county, are all small, only draining areas that reach five to 

twelve miles from their mouths. 
Lakes. The largest lakes of this county are Pelican &nd Clearwater lakes, covering respectively 

ahout six and four square miles. Others worthy of note are Maple and French lakes, the former about 

three miles and the latter one mile in length, which give their names to the townships in which they are 
situated; Pulaski lake in Buffalo, one and a half miles long from north to south; Buffalo lake, one and a 

half miles in diameter, lying mostly in Chatham; ',vaverly, Howard and Cokato lakes, each about one 
and a half miles long; Granite lake in Albion, of similar length; lake Ida and Limestone lake in Silver 

Creek, each ahout a mile long; Sugar and Cedar lakes, each two miles long from north to south, and 
Pleasant lake, one and a half miles long from east to west, in Corinna; and Sylvia lake,- about two miles 

in length, nearly divided hy a peninsnla one mile long, in South Side. About ninety lakes occur in this 
county with a length equal to or greater than a half mile, and more than a hundred and fifty of le88 

dimension appear on the map, while many others of small area are not delineated. 

In many instances, especially in the southwest part of the county, these lakelets are becoming silted 
up and are more or less filled with marsh-grass, sometimes being nearly dry in summer. They thns shoW 

the various stages intermediate between a lake and a slough. Thronghout the whole county, sloughs or 
marshes are also frequent, varying from a few rod~ to a half mile in length, and in some cases they extend 
one or two miles. 

Wells usually ohtain plenty of water, excellent in quality, at depths that vary from 20 to 50 feet. 

It has heen observed by the older residents that the streams and lakes were gradually diminishing 

in volume during the two decades of years preceding 1880. Several lakes were noted in my exploration, in 

1879, between Buffalo aud Crow river, depressed five [to seven feet below a high-water ma.Ik at which 
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they had formerly stood. The three more rainy years from 1880 to 1882, inclusive, restored the lake 
and sloughs of this region generally to their highest stage. 

Ice-formed Tidges. Many of the lakes in this county, as likewise in most other parts of the state, are 

partially bordered by a ridge, heaped four to eight feet in hight, of gravel and sand, in which boulders, 

from two to five or six feet in diameter, frequently occur'. This formation, when composed principally 

of gravel and sand, is commonly from 30 to 75 feet wide, htwing moderate slopes and a rounded top which 

varies a little in hight. Again, when consisting chiefly of coarse gravel or houlders, the ridge may be 

quite steep, sometimes sloping at an angle of forty-five degrees upon the side away from the lake. These 

accumulations are found mostly where lakes are hordered hy lowland or a marsh, from which the water 

is divided by this low ridge, which often looks like an artificial rampart. The origin of these ridges is 

generally known to be from expansion of the ice upon the lakes in winter. Boulders lying in shallow 
water are frozen into the ice and pushed a very small distance each year toward the shore. This is 

JCpeated through centuries at the varying'stages of the water, till the lllllterials of these ridges, gathered 

from the lake-hed, have been piled along its margin. Such accumulations were noted at the east side of 

Dean lake in Rockford; at the north side of Buffalo lake; and ahout Howard lake, west of which the road 

runs about a half mile upon a ridge of this origin, five to six feet high and three rods wide, composed of 

gravel and sand, so ancient that it is covered with the same dark soil which generally forms the surface 
of this region. 

The shores of the lakes of Wright county mostly have very gentle slopes, which are continued 
beneath the water's ~urface. The basin of Pelican lake is of this kind. Less frequently the shores haye 

been worn away by the waves, and form bluffs 10 to 20 feet high. Examples of such erosion are seen on 

the northwest side of Buffalo lake. Here, amI usually at the foot of similar banks heside lakes, a pave

ment of large and small boulders extends several feet ahove the water. Abouta mile west of Buffalo this 
margin of boulders, some of them six feet in diameter, lying at the foot of the bank undermined by the 

lake, is quite noticeable in comparison with the usual scarcity of such rock-fragments. Most of these 
were contained in the mass of till that has heen washed away at this place. A few of them lllay haye 

been added from the lake-hed by the expansion of ice, which has pushed hack to. the receding shore the 

boulders of the whole area upon which the lake has encroached, eroding its border of tilL 

Topography. Nearly all of Wright county is included in the morainic 

belt which extends from the Leaf hills south and southeast to this county and 

thence southward into Iowa, where it bends in a loop like the letter lj, thence 

taking a northwestward course along the Ooteau des Prairies in southwestern 

Minnesota and eastern Dakota. It has been elsewhere shown (vol I, page 406) 

that this long, looped moraine marks the sides and termination of a great lobe 

or tongue of the ice-sheet, and that it was contemporaneous with the Kettle 

moraine, which professors Ohamberlin and Irving traced in a similar looped 

. course across Wisconsin in the recent geological survey of that state. 

These hills within the limits of Wright county seldom exhibit the singu

larly rough, broken, and irregular contour, which may be called the typical 

development of a terminal moraine. They yet are very different from the 

gently undulating, smooth area, a hundred miles wide, which lies next south

west, between this belt and the Ooteau des Prairies. In contrast we find most 
~ 

parts of Wright county consisting of hills 40 to 75 and sometimes 100 or 150 

feet high. These in nearly all cases have only moderate slopes, seldom rising 

abruptly or having a notably broken contour. No well-marked uniformity in 

trend is perc-eptible, though upon the average these. elevations are more pro-
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longed from north to south or northwest to southeast than in the opposite direc

tions. In respect to material there is little difference between the swells and 

hills of this county', or even the more roughly outlined Leaf hills, and the 

smoothed, slightly undulating expanse that stretches southwest from this 

moraine to the Coteau, all being the unstratified glacial drift, called till or boulder

clay inclosinO' or rarely overlain by comparatively small deposits of modified , b _ 

drift, that is, water-deposited gravel, sand, or clay. The till usually contains, 

however, a much greater proportion of boulders upon its morainic belts than OR 

its smoother areas. 

The most conspicuous hills seen in this county occur at two points near 

the Mississippi, about two miles south of Clearwater, and about the same dis

tance southeast of Monticello. These rise 100 to 150 feet above the surround

ing land. Another notably hilly area is the region for five miles northwest of 

Crow river, from its mouth to Rockford and Delano. These hills are more 

massive, but of less altitude than the foregoing, rising 75 to 125 feet above 

the river. 

In the east part of Silver Creek township, a very rough area of till 

reaches north to the river-road in section 14, a mile southeast-from the mouth 

of Silver creek. It forms hills 50 to 75 feet high, averaging 50 feet above the 

plains of modified drift at each side. The most uneven contour seen any

where in Wright county was found in crossing this tract from Silver lake to 

lake Ida, where the surface is as rough and irregularly thrown up in a profu

sion of knolls, hillocks and ridges as it is commonly in the most broken portions 

of the most typical morainic deposits. These accumulations are coarsely rocky 

till, and apparently include but little modified drift. The course and trend of 

the elevations are very irregular, and no prevailing direction or parallelism 

is noticeable. 

The contour about Buffalo is in gentle swells 50 to 75 feet high. These 

continue northwest and west through Maple Lake, Chatham and Albion, and 

southwest to Waverly and Howard Lake. These swells are round or irregular 

in form, trending in various directions. North of Cokato, massive, gently 
• 

sloping hills rise 40 to 75 feet or rarely 100 feet above Cokato lake. The 

same rolling surface prevails northward through the west halr'of French Lake 

township, and also extends westward into Meeker county. 

Stockholm, at the southwest cornel' of the county, and most of Victor 
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the township next east, are moderately rolling, the hight of the swells decreas

ing from 30 or 40 feet at the west to only 10 or 20 feet at the east. From . 
Smith Lake to Waverly the south boundary of the hilly area is on the north 

side of the railroad, and the tract beginning here and extending southeastward 

to the south line of the cougty, including the east part of Victor, Woodland, 

and the southwest part of Franklin, is only slightly undulating or nearly level. 

It is, however, mainly composed of till, like the hilly land northward. 

With this exception, the only extensive level areas found in Wright 

county are those of modified drift which occur along the Clearwater and Mis

SISSIppI rivers, consisting in large part, especially along the Mississippi, of 

natural prames. The topography of these tracts, and the erosion which has 

been accomplished by the Mississippi river and its tributaries, will be again 

and more fully spoken of in describing the glacial and modified drift of this 

county. 

Ele-vations, Sa'int Pmtl, JJfinneapoUs & Manitoba milway. 

From profiles in the office of Col. C. C. Smith, engineer, Saint P~tul. 

Crow river, water, 859; grade, 
Summit, cutting 15 feet; grade, 
Cedar street, Monticello, grade, -
Summit, cutting 7 feet; grade, 
Silver creek, water, 966; grade, 
Rice lake marsh, natural surface, 957; grade, 
Rice creek, water, 956; grade, 
Clearwater, 
Clearwater river, water 940; grade, 

Clearwate't line. 

Breckenridge line. 

Delano, 
South branch of Crow river, water, 910; grade, 
Montrose, 
Waverly, 
Waverly lake, water, -
Twelve Mile creek, water, 961; grade, 
Howard Lake, station, 
Smith Lake, station, 
Two miles farther west, grade, 
Sucker creek, water, 994; grade, 
Cokato, 
Cokato lake, water, 

'fhe hight of the Mississippi river along the 

Miles from 
Saint Paul. 

33.91 
40 .. 57 

45.76 
53.47 

54.79 

.56.30 

.57.04 

60.71 

60.99 

39.93 

40.01 

46.68 
4fl.23 

4fl.23 
.51.43 

54.57 

57.22 

5fl.22 

59.90 

60.64 

northern 

Feet ahove 
the sea. 

876 
98.5 
9'>" ..,,, 

1017 
97.5 

964 
966 

964 
964 

928 
928 

flfl4 
999 

947 
1000 

:JI!tlO 

1054 
1050 

1017 

1050 

986 

boundary of this 

county, as determined by the United States. engineer corps, under the direction 

of Capt. Charles J, Allen, is, at Clearwater, 938 feet above the sea; at the 

head of Bear island; about a mile east from the mouth of Silver creek, 924; 
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It is, however, mainly composed of till, like the hilly land northward. 

With this exception, the only extensive level areas found in Wright . 
county are those of modified drift which occur along the Clearwater and Mis-

SISSIppI rivers, consisting in large part, especially along the Mississippi, of 

natural prames. The topography of these tracts, and the erosion which has 

been accomplished by the Mississippi river and its tributaries, will be again 

and more fully spoken of in describing the glacial and modified drift of this 

county. 

El~vations, Saint Pmti, JJfinneapoUs & Manitoba milway. 

From profiles in the office of Col. C. C. Smith, engineer, Rnint P~,ul. 

Crow river, water, 859; grade, 

Summit, cutting 15 feet; grade, 

Cedar street, Monticello, grade, -

Summit, cutting 7 feet; grade, 
Silver creek, water, 966; grade, 

Rice lake marsh, natural surface, 957; grade, 

Rice creek, water, 956; grade, 
Clearwater, 

Clearwater river, water 940; grade, 

Cleartoate't line. 

Brecken:ridge line. 

Delano, 
South branch of Crow river, water, 910; grade, -

Montrose, 

Waverly, 

Waverly lake, water, 
Twelve Mile creek, water, 961; grade, 

Howard Lake, station, 

Smith Lake, station, 

Two miles farther west, grade, 

Sucker creek, water, 994; grade, 

Cokato, 

Cokato lake, water, 

Miles from 
Saint Paul. 

33.91 
40 .. 57 

45.76 

53.47 
54.79 

56.30 

57.04 

60.71 
60.99 

39.93 
40.01 

46.68 

49.23 
49.23 
.')1.43 

54.57 
57.22 

59.22 

59.90 

60.64 

Feet ahove 
the sea. 

876 
985 

933 
1017 

97.5 

964 

966 
964 

964 

928 

92" 
994 

999 
947 

1000 

l'!t10 
1054 

1050 
1017 

1050 

986 

'rhe hight of the Mississippi flver along the northern boundary of this 

county, as determined by the United States. engineer corps, under the direction 

of Capt. Charles J, Allen, is, at Clearwater, 938 feet above the sea; at the 

head of Bear island,- about a mile east from the mouth of Silver creek, 924; 
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at Monticello, 893; at Elk River, 853; and at Dayton, 843 feet. The river

shore at Dayton is ~he lowest land of Wright county. Its highest land, in 

Middleville, Cokato, Stockholm, and Victor, its southwestern townships, ~nd 

the tops of the prominent hills mentioned near Clearwater and Monticello, are 

about 1,100 feet above the sea. Crow river, at the junction of its north and 

south branches, has an elevation of about 900 feet; and the south branch of 

this river, where it enters Wright county, is approximately 915 feet above the 

sea. At the west line of the county, the hights, above the same leyel, of both 

the north branch of the Crow river and Clearwater river are estimated' to be 

about 1,000 feet. 

Estimates of the mean hights of the townships of this county are as follows: 

Otsego, 925 feet above the sea; Monticello, 960; Frankfort, 940; Buffalo, 

975; Rockford,940; Franklin, 960; Silver Creek, 1,000; Maple Lake, 1,020; 

Chatham, 1,000; Marysville, 975; Woodland, 1,010; Clearwater, 1,020; 

Corinna, 1,020; Albion, 1,025; Middleville, 1;000; Victor, 1,040; South 

Side, 1,030; French Lake, 1,025; Cokato, 1,040; and Stockholm, 1,075. 

From these figures, the average elevation of Wright county is found to be 

1,000 feet, very nearly, above the sea. 

Soil and timber. All portions of Wright county have a very fertile soil, 

blackened by decaying vegetation to a depth that varies from one to three 

feet. Fully nine-tenths of its whole area are adapted for cultivation, the only 

exceptions being the frequent sloughs, very steep knolls or hillocks which 

occur rarely, and the abrupt bluffs, 20 to 50 and rarely 75 or 100 feet high, 

which border the creeks and rivers and were formed by their erosion. The 

generally undulating and rolling surface has sufficient slopes to give excellent 

drainage. The water produced by snow-melting in spring is thus speedily 

carried off, permitting grain to be sown early; and damage by excessive rains 

is pnwented. The rain-fall is usually quite uniformly distributed through the 

successive seasons of spring, summer, and autumn; and from it the somewhat 

porous soil, which is the glacial and modified drift, readily absorbs the moisture 

needed by growing crops. The water of wells and springs in this region is 

commoruy charged with the carbonates of lime and magnesia dissolved from 

the drift through which it has filtered. Though this does not impair its excel

lence for drinking and cooking purposes, it is rendered less desirable than rain

water for use in washing with soap. The pulverized limestone in the drift, 
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at Monticello, 893; at Elk River, 853; and at Dayton, 843 feet. The river

shore at Dayton is ~he lowest land of Wright county. Its highest land, in 

Middleville, Cokato, Stockholm, and Victor, its southwestern townships, and 

the tops of the prominent hills mentioned near Clearwater and Monticello, are 

about 1,100 feet above the sea. Crow river, at the junction of its north and 

south branches, has an elevation of about 900 feet; and the south branch of 

this river, where it enters Wright county, is approximately 915 feet above the 

sea. At the west line of the county, the hights, above the same le.vel, of both 

the north branch of the Crow river and Clearwater river are estimated- to be 

about 1,000 feet. 

Estimates of the mean hights of the townships of this county are as follows: 

Otsego, 925 feet above the sea; Monticello, 960; Frankfort, 940; Buffalo, 

975; Rockford, 940; Franklin, 960; Silver Creek, 1,000; Maple Lake, 1,020; 

Chatham, 1,000; Marysville, 975; Woodland, 1,010; Clearwater, 1,020; 

Corinna, 1,020; Albion, 1,025; Middleville, 1;000; Victor, 1,040; South 

Side, 1,030; French Lake, 1,025; Cokato, 1,040; and Stockholm, 1,075. 

From these figures, the average elevation of Wright county is found to be 

1,000 feet, very nearly, above the sea. 

Soil and timber. All portions of Wright county have a very fertile soil, 

blackened by decaying vegetation to a depth that varies from one to three 

feet. Fully nine-tenths of its whole area are adapted for cultivation, the only 

exceptions being the frequent sloughs, very steep knolls or hillocks which 

occur rarely, and the abrupt bluffs, 20 to 50 and rarely 75 or 100 feet high, 

which border the creeks and rivers and were formed by their erosion. The 

generally undulating and rolling surface has sufficient slopes to give excellent 

drainage. The water produced by snow-melting in spring is thus speedily 

carried off, permitting grain to be sown early; and damage by excessive rains 

is prIWented. The rain-fall is usually quite uniformly distributed through the 

successive seasons of spring, summer, and autumn; and from it the somewhat 

porous soil, which is the glacial and modified drift, readily absorbs the moisture 

needed by growing crops. The water of wells and springs in this region is 

commobly charged with the carbonates of lime and magnesia dissolved from 

the drift through which it has filtered. Though this does not impair its excel

lence for drinking and cooking purposes, it is rendered less desirable than rain

water for use in washing with soap. The pulverized limestone in the drift, 
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which thus makes the water that soaks through it hard, is one of the most 

useful elements of the soil for the production of the wheat, corn, oats, potatoes, 

·and hay, which, with dairy pro(lucts and stock, are the chief agricultural 

. resources of this district. 

The Big Woods cover nearly the whole of Wri~ht county. The only 

exceptions to this, before its 13ottlomollt nUll the conHc(l \lent clearing away 

of much of the timber to make farIlls, wero Clearwater prairie, three miles long 

and one to two milm; wille; Sanborn's or Moody'H prairie, in Silver Creek; 

Monticello prairie, six miles long and three miles wide, including the portion 

of this which is commonly called West prairie, lying-north west of Otter creek; 

small areas of modified drift in Otsego, all the foregoing being portions of the 

valley drift of the Mississippi; a few small tracts bordering Crow river, as 

Butler and McAlpine prairies; and Mooers' prairie, south of Cokato, three 

miles long and about a mile wide. Thp, last-named prairies are undulating and 

in part even hilly, and consist mainly of till or unmodified drift. On Mooers' 

prairie the hills rise in moderate slopes, 30 to GO feet high. To these tracts 

are also to be allded the numerous small sloughs, covered by marsh-grass, val

uable'for hay, whioh are scattered here aud there throughout the wooded area. 

Though the principal prairies of this county are modified drift, it is yot to be 

noted that considerable portions of this formation, bordering the Clearwater 

and Mississippi rivers at the north side of the county, are covered by a natu

ral forest. This is the case with large tracts of modified drift adjoining Clear 

lake and reaching from it southwest to Sylvia lake and east to Sugar lake, as 

also with much of the northwest part of Silver Creek township. 

At least nineteen-twentieths of this county are wooded or have only been 

recently cleared. The greater part of this area is thick and heavy timber. 

The two species of trees which are usually most plentiful and largest are the 

white or American elm and the bass. Next in the estimated order of abun

dance are bur oak, ironwood, red or slippery elm, white and black ash, box

elder, black oak, the American aspen or poplar, and the large-toothed aspen, 

generally common; sugar maple and red or soft maple, mostly occurring in 

groups; wild plum, black oherry, Juneberry, balsam, poplar, and willows,'plen

tiful in many places; tamaf~ckl common, in. ~wl'tmps;. hackberry" whit~ o:;tk, 
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which thus makes the water that soaks through it hard, is one of the most 

useful elements of the soil for tho production of the wheat, corn, oats, potatoes, 

·and hay, which, with dairy pro(luds a\1(1 stock, are the chief agricultural 

resources of this distrid. 

The Big Woolls cover nearly tho whole of Wright county. The only 

exceptions to this, before its settlelllent nntl the eonsc(llwnt clearing away 

of much of the timher to make farllls, were Clearwater prairie, three miles long 

and one to two IIliles wille; Sanborn's or Mou(ly's prairie, in Silver Creek; 

Monticello prairie, six miles long awl three miles wieJe, inclwling the portion 

of this which is commonly called West prairie, lying'north west of Otter creek; 

small areas of modified (lrift in Otsego, all the foregoing being portions of the 

valley drift of the Mississippi; a few small tracts hordering CrolV river, as 

Butler and McAlpine prairies; and Mooers' prairie, south of Cohto, three 

miles long and about a mile wi(le. Thp, last-named prairies are uwlulating and 

in part even hilly, ana consist mainly of till or unmollifie(l drift. On J'vIooers' 

prairie the hills ri::;e in 1ll0(lerate ::;lopes, 30 to UO reet high. Tu lhese tracts 

are also to be tl.Ll(lull the nUlllerous sln;dl ::;]oup;h::;, coyered by marsh-gnuss, val

uable'for hay, which are scattered here aml there throughout the woolle(l area. 

Though the principal prairies of this county are modifiell drift, it is yet to be 

noted that considerable portiolls of this formation, bordering the Clearwater 

and Mississippi rivers at the north si(le of the county, are coyored by a natu

ral forest. This is the case with large tracts of modified llrift adjoining Clear 

lake and reaching from it southwest to Sylvia lake aml east to Sugar lake, as 

also with much of the northwest part of Silver Creek township. 

At least nineteen-twentieths of this county are wooded or have only been 

recently cleared. The greater part of this area is thick and heavy timber. 

The two species of trees which are usually most plentiful and largest are the 

white or American elm and the bcLss. Next in the estimated order of abun

dance are bur oak, ironwood, red or slippery elm, white and black ash, box

elder, black oak, the American aspen or poplar, and the large-toothed aspen, 

generally common; sugar maple and red or soft maple, mostly occurring in 

groups; wild plum, black cherry, Juneberry, balsam, poplar, and willows,·plen

tiful III many places; tama:r~ckl COrrrnlO~ in sw(tmps; hackberry" whitt? o(1k, 
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butternut, and canoe or paper birch, less fi'equ~nt; bitternut, cottonwood, and 

red cedar, rare. 

Among shrubs the most common species are hazel-nut, prickly ash, Vir

glman creeper, climbing bitter-sweet, frost grape, sumachs, me~dow-sweet, 

choke cherry, thorn, wild roses, bush cranberry, black currant, prickly and 

smooth gooseberries, high blackberry, and black and red raspberries. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

The only formation found in this county, which can be referred to a date 

older than the glacial period, consists of beds of sand and gravel, some layers 

of which have been cemented, apparently by the deposition of carbonate of 

lime from percolating water, so that they have becoIile sandstone and conglom

erate, nearly as compact and hard as the most indurated rocks. These were 

at first thought to be portions of the drift, cemented since their accumulation, 

but it seems possible that they may instead be Oretaceous, being perhaps of 

the same age with the Oretaceous sandstone that outcrops in the Minnesota 

valley, in Oourtland, Nicollet county, eight and eleven miles southeast of 

New Ulm. 

Two localities of this rock are exposed in Wright county, one being on' 

the Orow river, and the other on its north branch. From the bridge east of 

St. Michael's, crossing the Orow river between Frankfort a.nd Hassan, a con

spicuous outcrop of it is seen in the left or northwest bank of the river, about 

twenty-five rods north of this bridge. The bank here is some twenty-five feet 

high, and the cemented layer is in place near its top, from which position pieces 

five to ten feet in extent have fallen down and lie at or below the river-shore. 

This stratum of sandrock is three to five feet thick nearly horizontal of O'ray , , b 

color, and was seen well exposed at two points some twenty-five feet apart. 

It is made up mainly of sand, with abundant fine gravel-stones, seldom so 

large as a half inch in diameter, but sometimes one and a quarter inches in 

diameter. Its lower portion incloses a layer of dark, irony sand, one foot 

thick. The bank fifty feet farther west is thirty feet high, and appears to be 

comp?sed wholly of stratified sand and gravel, having pebbles up to two or 

three inches in diameter. Three hundred feet east from the exposure of the 

sandrock or conglomerate, the bank or bluff of the river is fifty feet high, but 

exhibits no clear section. A well at the top of this bluff went 20 fBet through 
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butternut, and canoe or paper birch, less frequtlnt; bitternut, cottonwood, and 

red cedar, rare. 

Among shrubs the most common speCles are hazel-nut, prickly ash, Vir

gmlan creeper, climbing bitter-sweet, frost grape, sumachs, meadow-sweet, 

choke cherry, thorn, wild roses, bush cranberry, black currant, prickly and 

smooth gooseberries, high blackberry, and black and red raspberries. 

GEOLUGICAL STIWCTUHE. 

The only formation found in this county, which can be referred to a date 

ollieI' than the glacial period, consists of beds of sand and gravel, some layers 

of which have been cemented, apparently by the deposition of carbonate of 

lime from percolating water, so that they have become sandstone and conglom

erate, nearly as compact anli hard as the most indurated rocks. These were 

at first thought to be portions of the drift, cemented since their accumulation, 

but it seelllS possible that they lllay instead be Cretaceous, being perhaps of 

the same age with the Cretaceous sandstone that outcrops in the Minnesota 

yalley, in Courtland, Nicollet county, eight amI eleven miles southeast of 

New Ulm. 

Two localities of this rock are exposed in Wright county, one being on' 

the Crow river, and the other on its north branch. From the bridge east of 

St. Michael's, crossing the Crow river between Frankfort and Hassan, a con

spicuous outcrop of it is seen in the left or northwest bank of the river, about 

twenty-five rods north of this bridge. The bank here is some twenty-five feet 

high, and the cemented layer is in place near its top, from which position pieces 

five to ten feet in extent have fallen down and lie at or below the river-shore. 

This stratum of sandrock is three to five feet thick nearly horizontal of O'ray , , b 

color, and was seen well exposed at two points some twenty-five feet apart. 

It is made up mainly of sand, with abundant fine gravel-stones, seldom so 

large as a half inch in diameter, but sometimes one and a quarter inches in 

diameter. Its lower portion incloses a layer of dark, irony sand, one foot 

thick. The bank fifty feet farther west is thirty feet high, and appears to be 

comp?sed wholly of stratified. sand and gravel, having pebbles up to two or 

three inches in diameter. Three hundred feet east from the exposure of the 

sandrock or conglomerate, the bank or bluff of the river is fifty feet high, but 

\3x.hibits no clear section. A well at the top of this bluff went 20 feet through 
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"quicksand," then a foot or two through" an irony harelIJan" then throuo.h 
. , b • 

"clay," to a total of 44 feet, w her~ water was struck and rose immediately 

eight feet. This irony layer, which is partly hlack, is seen also in the adjoin

ing bluff, and probably corresponds to the layer of dark, ferruginous sand in 

the conglomerate. The cemented stratum is more or less exposed along an 

extent of thirty or forty rods, having a slight dip eastward which carries it in 

this distance from the hight of 20 f~et clown to the river's edge. It has heen 

somewhat quarried for use in underpinning. Numerous specimens collected 

near this place by Mr. C. L. Herrick, from other low outcrops of the same for

mation, in the southeast bank of the river south of the bridge, are rather fine, 

gray, quartzose sandstone, containing no intermixture of gravel. 

Mr. Herrick reports the discovery of a second locality of this rock in 

section 8, Middleville, where its outcrop rises only two foet above tho north 

branch of the Crow river. This is a gray sandrock, mostly made up of fine 

quartzose particles, the greater part of which are white or gray, while some 

appear to be dull rerl jasper. It contains also a small proportion of granitic 

and other pebbles, up to three-quarters of an inch, but mostly less than one

quarter of an inch, in diameter. This locality is about twenty-five miles west 

of that before described at the east side of Frankfort. No other exposures of 

this rock, or of any formation, excepting the ordinary deposits of the drift, 

were observed by Mr. Herrick in a boat journey along the North branch and 

the Crow river, from Forest City in Meeker county to the mouth of this stream 

at Dayton. 

Glacial and modified drift. Wright county is covered to an undetermined 

depth, probably averaging more than a hundred feet, by drift. The sections 

exhibited by streams and wells prove this mantle of drift to be so deep that 

we may safely attribute the generally hilly surface to movements of the ice

sheet which spread its deposits in unequal thickness. It has been shown that 

this area was at the east border of a great segment of the ice-sheet, and these 

masses of drift pushed up into hills, inclosing frequent lakelets, are found 

to be part of a very e2}.tended series of similar or yet more irregularly hilly 

deposits, which were accumulated by the slow current of the ice along its 

fluctuating margin. By numerous short retreats and readvances, these ter· 

minal deposits were spread over an area from twelve to twenty miles wide; 

but only very rarely in this county was the ice-front so long in one place or so 
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"quicksand," then a foot or two through" an irony harelIJal1" then throllO'h 
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"clay," to a total of 44 feot, wherl,) water was struck aml rose immediately 

eight feet. This irony layer, which is partly hlack, is seen also in the adjoin

ing bluff, and probably corresponds to the layer of dark, furruginous sand in 

the conglomerate. Tho cemented stratum is more or less exposed along an 

extent of thirty or forty rods, having a sli.ght dip eastward which carries it in 

this distance from the hight of 20 f(jet llown to the river's edge. It has been 

somewhat fluarried for use in underpinning. Numerous slJocimens collected 

near this place by Mr. C. L. Herrick, from other low outcrops of the same for

mation, in the southeast bank of the river south of the bridge, are rather fine, 

gray, quartzose sandstone, containing no intermixture of gravel. 

Mr. Herrick reports the discovery of a second locality of this rock ll1 

section 8, Middleville, where its outcrop rises only two feet above the nort.h 

branch of the Crow river. This is a gray sandrock, mostly made up of fine 

quartzose particles, the greater part of which are white or gray, while some 

appear to be dull rer! jasper. It contains also a smalll)rOportion of granitic 

and other pebbles, up to three-qnarters of an inch, but mostly less than one

quarter of an inch, in diameter. This locality is about twenty-five miles west 

of that before described at the east side of Frankfort. No other exposures of 

this rock, or of any formation, excepting tho ordinary deposits of the drift, 

were observed by Mr. Herrick in a boat journey along the North branch and 

the Crow river, from Forest City in Meeker county to the mouth of this stream 

at Dayton. 

Glacial and modified drift. Wright county is covered to an undetermined 

depth, probably averaging more than a hundred feet, by drift. The sections 

exhibited by streams and wells prove this mantle of drift to be so deep that 

we may safely attribute the generally hilly surface to movements of the ice

sheet which spread its deposits in unequal thickness. It has been shown that 

this area was at the east border of a great segment of the ice-sheet, and these 

masses of drift pushed up into hills, inclosing frequent lakelets, are found 

to be part of a very q:.tended series of similar or yet more irregularly hilly 

deposits, which were accumulated by the slow current of the ice along its 

fluctuating margin. By numerous short retreats and readvances, these tel'· 

minal deposits were spread over an area from twelve to twenty mi.les wide; 

but only very rarely in this county was the ice-front so long in one place or so 
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.loaded with drift as to heap up very abrupt an<1 high, roughly-outlined hills, 

like those which make the most conspicuo~lS parts of this formation. 
l'lw moraine occupies all t.his couut.y, except t.he nearly level area of till southeast from Smith 

Lake aud Waverly and the areas of valley drift along Clearwater river and the Mississippi. Its topo

graphic features have t11read.y heen sufficiently described. The nmterial of which it is composed is mainly 

till, or a mixture of houlders, gmvel, s:l,nd :mel day, confusedly hlended in one unstmtified mass. The 

principal ingredient is alw:l,Ys clay, or very finely pulverized rock, unctuous aud tenacious, giving this 

eleposit suflkiellt cohesion to remain as a vertical wall with little chmger of fl1lling during the process of 
excavation, as for a cellar 01' well. The proportion of roek-fragments is small, as compared with their 

usual abundance in the eastern states. Generally the tiil in New England contains twenty times as many' 

rock-fragmc'nt.s as in Minllesota.. Other names for this deposit m'e unmodified dritt, boulder-clay, and 

hanll'ml. 
In respect t.o color and hardness considerahle dilferenee is percept.ihle hctween the upper and lower 

parts of t.he ti [1. To n depth t.hnt varies from 10 to 25 or 30 feet., it has a yellowish color, because its iron 

has been ch:l,n,'!,"eJ from the protoxide to hyllrou, sesrplioxide or limonite, by wenthering, that is, by expos

ure to t,hc nil' anLl per"()h;t,ing water. At great.er ,1epths, t.he t.ill of ccnt.ral ,md western Minnesota is 
dark all,l usnnlly h[nish. Us iron is mainly ill protoxide conil.linations as silicate or carhonatc, or it is in 

the Jhrlll oJ' pyriks. Fnrthl'r oxidation awl hytlratioJl of t.his iron in the upper part. of t.he t.ill changes 
it t.o limonite, with a ~<ellowish hr()wn ('0101' t.hat, is vpry cl'i'c('tivc t.o impa.rt. its hne to the whole deposit, 

of which, hOIVever, it ('(mstitnt"s only a slllall pen:cntnge. 'When this clisscn:linatedore of iron is deprived 

oj' the comhin('(l water, ehanging it from limonitc to henmtite, as oneul'S frequently in hrick-hurn

jug, it imparts a deep red huc. In the more COllllllon crealll-colored hricks of this region, the iron is 

usually prc~ent ill as great amount, uut., t.hrough t.he influence of carhonatc of lime in the clay, is chemi
cally comhined as a silicate and has no import.:ent coloring eifed. The difference in hue of t.he t.ill appears 

thus t.o he brought. "bon t by causes operating since its acculllulation, which are still sending this zone of 
chemieal change farther below the snrnLce. 

The distinction in hnrdness hetween the upper and lower t.ill seems, on the other hand, to be clue to 

unlike conditions in its formation. Usually at the same (lepth with the change of color, a similarly sud

den and equally delinite c1mnge is noted in t.he hardness of the till, which below is much more compact 
and hard than a1)01<e. Oftcn the di/Terence is sudl that the cost. of excavating in the lower till is twice as 

great as in the upper t.ill. This change is frequently fuuud very well-nwrked at. an exact and definite line, 
which i.-; helieved t) nurk tlw t,,!, of the portion 01' t.h8 till wllich Lay beneath the ice-sheet tl,ncl was sub
jed-c,l to it.s immense pressure, while t.he upper till was cont:tinc(l in the ice-sheet and dropped loosely 

when this was melted llway.-" Because ot' the greater compac:tncss and \'cry impervious character of the 
lower t.ill, the (lisl'oloration of weathering has been quite l'ommonly limit-ell to the upper till. 

Fossili/(')'ol/., 'ifll" inclosed in till have been olJscrved at numerous places in Minnesota; hut no 
examples of this llre known in 'Wright county. The beds of strat.ified elrift which occur beueath or 

inclosed between sheets of till, as described in the list of wells on a fullowing pllge, may h,we been depos

itecllike the valley drift along t.he Mississippi, that is, by t.he waters discharged from the melting of an 
ice-sheet, aft.er which t.hey have heen covered by the till of a. later glaeial advance; or they may be the 

deposits of snbglacial streams, during a period when this region was deeply bluied by ice. The former 
explanation seems to he demanded hy the thicker of t.hese st.ratified bc,18 under t.ill, while the latter was 

proha1Jly true of lllany t.hin water-lJelll'ing veins of gravel and sa.iul, which may be t.ho tmcl,s of 6ub
gltteial torrents. 

Tile boulders ~/ the dr~'jl m Wright county a.re principally granite, syenite, 

and gneISS. Fragments of quartzyte, similar to that near New DIm and refer

able to the Potsdam age) occur ra.rely. Boulders of m~gnesian limestone are 

so common that they are collected for lime-burning, pe!haps making up a 

twentieth part of the rock-fragments that exceed one foot in diameter. This 
. *' The wore compact" lower till" was perhaps the product of an earlier glacial epoch, and was at that time accnmulated 
10 the same manner as the upper till. It !Un: also he considered highly iruprolJaiJle that snch au agent as a "suugla·cinl tor~ 
rent" could ha\Te existed in t lie \"-ide nearly level expanse of \Vright county, or at any place in central and western Minuesota. 
The stratified, inter-liII ueds referred to "y Mr. Upham are likely to ue of t he nature or interglacial deposits.-N. II. W. 
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)oatled with drift as to heap up very abrupt awl high, roughly-outlined hills, 

like those which make the most conspicuops parts of this formation. 
The morail/" occupies all this county, exeept the ne[Lrly level are[L of till southeast from Smith 

Lake and Waverly and the areas of valley drift along Clearwater river and the Mississippi. Its topo

grapbic features have rLlread.y been sufficiently described. The nmterial of which it is composed is mainly 

till, or a mixture of boultlers, gravel, s:md [md day, confusedly blended in one unstratified mass. The 

principal ingredient is always clay, or very finely pulverized rock, nnctuous [Lnd tenacions, giving this 

deposit suflicient cohesion to remain as a vertical wall with little danger of flllling dnring the process of 

exctwation, as 101' a cellar or well. The proportion of roek-fragments is small, as compared with their 

usual abundance in the eastern statcs. Generally the tiil in New England contains twenty times as Illany· 

rock-fragments as in Minnesota. Other names for this deposit :ue unmodified drift, uoulder-cby, and 

hardprLn. 
In respcct to color ami hardness considerable difference is perceptihle l,etwcen the upper and lower 

parts of the till. To a depth that varies [rom 1 () to 25 or 30 feet, it has a yellowish color, because its iron 

has becn eh:Lll<~e~1 from t.he protoxide t.o hyllron'3 seslillinxide or limonite, by weat.hering, t.h:1t is, by expos

ure to t.he air allll per,·ol:;ting water. At great.er depths, the till o/" central :"LIld western l\iinnesot,1 is 

dark aIHlu;;nall.v hluish. ns iron is mainly in protoxide coml,inntiolls a.;; silieate or cnrhonatc, or it is in 

t.he Jbrm or pyriks. Fnrt.hn oxi,lation an,l hYllratioJl oj" this iron in the upper pHrt of the t.ill changes 

it. t.o liJllonit.c, with aypllowish hrowu mlnr that, is vpry d'i"el·tivc to impa.rt its hne to t.he whole deposit, 

of whieh, howe",·r, it. coust.itntes only a, smali perr:elltagrc. \\'hen this dissctilillatctlore of iron is deprived 

of the coml,inl'tl wakr, changing it from limonitc to henmtite, as Of:enrs frequently in IU'ick-burn

ing, it imparts a del'll red huc. III the more common cream-colored hricks of this region, the iron is 

usually present in as great. amount, uut., t.hrough the influence of carhonat.e of lime in the clay, is chemi

cally comhined as a silicate and has no import:tnt. coloring eifect.. The difference in hue of t.he t.ill appears 

t.hns to be brought. "hout by causes operating sillce its a~cumulat.ion, which are st.ill sending this ZOlle of 

chemicaJ ~hallge farther below t.he surf"ce. 

The distinction in hardness between the upper and lower t.ill seems, on the other hand, to be dne to 

unlike ~ontlitions in its formation. Usnally at the same depth with the change of color, a similarly snd

den :md crju:tlly delluite change is noted in the hardness of the t.ill, which helow is much more compact. 

:Illli hanl tlUlll alJo\·e. Uften the difference is such that the cost of excavating in t.he lower till is t.wice as 

great as in the upper till. This change is frerjuently fonnl! very well-marked at an exact and definite line, 

whieh i,s helievell t) nnrk the t"p 0[" till' portion ot· t.h~ till w:tieh lay beneath the ice-sheet and was sub

jeded t.o its immense prcssnre, while the upper till was cont:tincll in the ice-sheet and dropped loosely 

when t.his was melterl away'-" Because 0[" the great"r compac.tncss and very impervions character of the 
lower till, t.he di;;culoratiou of weathering has been 'luite commonly limited t.o t.he upper till. 

FO.'",il(f(To1l.' 1)('1/'< inclosed in till have been ohserved at numerous places in Minnesota; bnt no 

exampll's of t.his are known in Wright county. The ueds of strat.ified drift which occur beneath or 

inclosed bet.ween sheet." of till, as described in t.he list of wells on a following pltge, may have been depos

ited like the mIley drift along t.he Mississippi, that. is, hy t.he waters discharged from t.he melting of an 

icc-sheet, after whidt they have been covered by t.he t.ill of a, later glacial advance; or t.hey may be the 

deposits of suhglacial streams, llnring a period when this region was deeply huried hy ice. The fonner 

explanation s«ems to he demander! hy the thicker of these st.ratilled herls under till, while the lat.ter was 

prollal,ly true of lllallY t.hin watcr-he:tring veins of gnwel and sanll, which may he t.he t.ntcl,s of sub
glacial torrents. 

Tile boulders ~/ the dr(/t in Wright county are principally granite, syenite, 

and gnelss. Fragments of quartzyte, similar to that near New Ulm and refer

able to the Potsdam age, occur rarely. Boulders of m?gnesian limestone are 

so common that they are collected for lime-burning, pe!haps making up a 

twentieth part of the rock-fragments that exceed one foot in diameter. This 
. * The wore COlllpact I< lower till" was perhaps the product of an earlier glacial epoch, and was at that time accnmulated 
In the same manner as the upper till. It ilia: also he considc>red highly iruproLable that slLch all agent as a "subglacial tor
rent" cOl~l~l ha.\<e exi~ted in tlie,wide nearly I~v<:d expanse of 'Vright county, or at any place in central anu weslern Minuesota. 
The stratillcll, mter-tllll,€'ds J'ctern:u to Ily Mr. Upham are likely to Le of t he nature ot' interglacial deposits.-N. II. 'V. 
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rock is ~ much more abundant ingredient of the gravel in the till and modified 

drift, and of the recent beach-fonnations of the lakes. The proportion of lime

stone pebbles at the northwest side of Howard lake and at the south side of 

French lake, is about one third of all. The largest boulder of this stone noted 

in my examination of Wright county was beside the road in or near the north

west quarter of section 17, French Lake. The amount exposed measurell 7 

by 4 by 12- feot in (lilllcllsions, perhaps an equal amount boing buried. 'rhe 

surface of this block showed a section of large gasteropod sholl, probaJJly a 

Machl1'ea, seven and a half inches in diameter. The source of this limestone, 

forming a part of the glacial drift whieh here has been transported from the 

northwest, is believerl to he tho fimnations that ontcrop near Winnipeg in 

Manitoba and along the west side of lake Winnipeg. 

Fra[flnents of lignite, an imperfectly formed eoal, have boen often enconn

tered in digging wells in this county, and in SOIllO places have been found in 

such abundance in the bods of streams as to excite the hope that workable 

beds of coal might be discovered by proper search. These pieces are from 

thin layers of lignite in beds of Cretaceous age, such as have been found at 

several points near Richmond in Stearns county, which borders this on the 

northwest, as also near Redwood Falls and Fort Ridgely, and on the Cotton

wood river. Some of these lignite-bearing deposits have been plowed up by 

the ice-sheets and now form part of the glacial drift, in which, through all 

southwestern Minnesota, fragments of this coal occur sparingly, being usually 

only from one to three inches in diameter. A well or cellar sometimes yields 

a half dozen or more of such lumps, but oftener contains none or only one or 
I 

two. N one of the pieces found are of such dimension as to show that they 

were part of any thick coal-seam; and it appears very improbable, judging from 

the small quantity of coal thus occurring in the drift, and from the character 

of the Cretaceous beds which have been explored in the localities before men

tioned, that any valuable deposits of this lignite exist in Minnesota. Respect

ing this and other Cretaceous contributions to the drift, Prof. Winchell writes 

on page 43 of his sixth annual report, as follows: 
"Information having been received from Hon. William Pfmnder of the existence of some eyidences 

of coal in Wright county, an examination wag made of the designnted localities. On sec. 33, '1'. 119 N., 
R. 25 W., land of John Marth ancl Fred Wanderzee, along the north branch of Crow river, pieces of Creta
ceous lignite have been found in cousiderable quantities; also, along a creek, sec. 25, T. 119 N., R. 26 
W., on land of Joseph Plant. These are all flat pieces, exactly simihtr to wha,t have bcen found in 
numerous other places, tbough perhaps more abundant. An examination was made in company with Mr. 
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rock is ?- mnch more abundant ingrerlient of the gravel in the till and modified 

drift, and of the recent beach-fonnations of the lakes. The proportion of lime

stone pebbles at the northwest side of Howard lake and at the south side of 

French lake, is about one third of all. The largest boulder of this stone noted 

in my examination of Wright county was lJesi(le the road in or near the north

west quarter of section 17, French Lake. The amount expose(l measurecl 7 

by 4 by 1 ~ feet in (lilllensiolls, perhaps an nqual altlount being huriu(l. The 

surfilce of this block Rhowe(l a. suction of brge gasteropo(l shell, prohalJly a 

MacluJ"ca, seven and a half inches in (liameter. The source of this limestone, 

forming a part of the glacial (Irift which here has heen transported frolll the 

northwest, is believe(l to he the formations that ontrTop near Winnipeg in 

Ma.nitoba awl along the west sitle or lake Winnipeg. 

Fra/jll1ents of lignile, an imperfudly f()l·Ill(~tl ("oal, have jJeen o11en unt;onn

tered in (ligging wells in this county, an (I in SOIlIC places have been founel in 

such abundance in the beds of streams itS to excite the hope that workable 

beds of coal might be discovered by proper search. These pieces are from 

thin layers of lignite in beds of Cretaceous age, sueh as have been founel at 

several points near Richmond in Stearns county, whieh borders this on the 

northwest, as also near Redwood Falls antI Fort Ridgely, and on the Cotton

wood river. Some of these lignite-bearing (leposits have heen plowerl up lJY 

the ice-sheets and now form part of the glacial rlrift, in which, through all 

southwestern Minnesota, fragments of this coal oecur sparingly, being usually 

only from one to three inches in diameter. A well or cellar sometimes yields 

a half dozen or more of such lumps, but oftener conhtins none or only 011e or 

two. None of the pieces found are of such dimension as to show that they 

were part of any thick coal-seam; and it appears very improbable, judging from 

the small quantity of coal thus occurring in the elrift, and from the character 

of the Cretaceous bells which have been exploretl in the localities before men

tioned, that any valuable deposits of this lignite exist in Minnesota. Respect

ing this and other Cretaceous contributions to the drift, Prof. Winchell writes 

on page 43 of his sixth annual report, as follows: 

"Informl,tion having been received ti:om Hon. 'William Plieuder of the existence of some eyidences 

of coal in Wright county, an examination was Il1ll,de of the designated localities. On sec. 33, '1'. 119 N., 

R. 25 W., land of John Mluth auel Fred Wanelerzee, along the north branch of Crow river, pieces of Creta

ceons lignite hal"e been fonnel in considerable (lUantities; a,]so, along a creek, sec. 25, T. 119 N., R. ~2() 

W., on land of Joseph Plant. These are all flat pieces, exactly simihtr to what have been fonnel in 

numerous other places, though perhaps more ahumbnt. An examiml,tion was nmde in company with Mr. 
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John Marth of DeLtno. The l)[lnks of the 8tre:tlllS a·re composed entirely of drift, llnd largely of blue 

lmnlpan. 'l;he lignite was seen in the bed of the (·reek lmvillg been most observed at or near fording 

places, where it was most likely to he hrougl1t to t.he surfalOe and seen hy passing travelers. At no point 
could any Cretaceous beds 1)e seen in situ. Along t,he stream are numerous pieces of shtte, or fissile shale, 

likewise deriYed from the Cretaceous, though here immediately from the hardpan drift. It is possible 
thltt Cretaceous beels would he struck helow the drift, in sinking a shaft." 

A lleryinstructive section l·n tile till is exposed in the right or east bank of 

the Crow river at Dayton, between the dam and the upper bridge. This sec

tion (fig. 16,) is about 500 feet long and from 35 to 50 feet high. On the left 

the till reaches to the surface and its upper one to two feet form the black soil, 

below which it has a yellowish color to a Ilepth of 15 feet, and is then directly 

underlain by reddish gray till, except that a layer of coarse ferruginous gravel, 

one foot thick, intervenes at their junction. The same yellowish upper till is 

cut fifteen feet deep for the road at the north end of the upper bridge, about 

three hUl1!lre(l feet west from the northwest end of this section. There it 

shows in some portions an indistinct lamination, which was doubtless produced 

FIG. 16. SECTION IN THE DRIFT AT DAYTON. 

m its deposition from the ice-sheet, probably through the influence of the 

water set free by its melting. Southeastward in the section here shown, the 

yellow upper till thins out to nothing in a distance of 300 feet. A little far

ther on, it is seen again and attains a thickness of ten feet near the southeast 

end of this sedion. For the first hunclreu. fee"t at the northwest this till is 

covered only by the soil. Through the remainder of the section a layer of 

yellow sand, mostly from five to ten feet in thickness, overlies the yellow till. 

N ext below this yellow upper till, throughout most of the section, is a deposit 

of dark bluish till, from 30 to 35 feet thick, like that which occurs generally 

throughout all southwestern Minnesota. Next below the last is the reddish 

gray till, which was noted a.t the northwest end of the section. There the 

thickness exposed of this lowest till is about 17 feet; elsewhere it is partly 

covered by the talus which has erumbled from the bank above; but at one place 

it was very plainly seen rising in a broadly rounded mass ten feet above the 

river-level. Professor Winchell has noticed this section on page 165 of his 

fifth annual report, antl mentions that the blue till contains" many fragments of 

Cretaceous slate, siderite, iron concretions (covered with gravel and cemente-d 
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John M:wth of Dehmo. The hanks of the 3t.rea.ms are c()Inposell entirely of drift, and hwgely of blue 

h:cnlpan. 'l~he lignite was seen ill the bed of the creek having been most ohserved at or near fording 

pinces, where it was most likely to he hrought to tho snrl,\ce and seen hy passing travelers. At no point 

could any Cretnceous heclH IJe seen in ~itu. Along t.!w stream nre numerous pieces of slate, or fissile shale, 
likewise c1eriYed from the Cretaceous, though here immediately from the hardp:cn drift. It is 1)Ossib1e 

that Cret.aceous heds woultl he strnck below the drift., in sinking n shttft." 

A z'eryinstructive section l·n the till is exposed in the right or east bank of 

the Crow river at Dayton, between the dam and the upper bridge. This sec

tion (fig. 16,) is about 500 feet long and from 35 to 50 feet high. On the left 

the till reaches to the surface and its upper one to two feet form the black soil, 

below which it has a yellowish color to a (lepth of 15 feet, and is then directly 

underlain by reddish gray till, except that a layer of coarse ferruginous gravel, 

one foot thick, intervenes at their junction. The same yellowish upper till is 

cut fifteen feet deep for the road at the north end of the upper bridge, about 

three hun(lrerl feet west from the northwest end of this section. There it 

shows in some portions an indistinct lamination, which was doubtless produced 

FIG. 16. SECTION IN THE DRIFT AT DAYTON. 

111 its rleposition from the ice-sheet, probably through the influence of the 

water set free by its melting. Southeastward in the section here shown, the 

yellow upper till thins out to nothing in a distance of 300 feet. A little far

ther on, it i.s seen ngain and attains a thickness of ten feet near the southeast 

end of this section. For the first hundred feeOt at the northwest this till is 

covered only by the soil. Through the remainder of the section a layer of 

yellow santI, mostly from five to ten feet in thickness, overlies the yellow till. 

N ext below this yellow upper till, throughout most of the section, is a deposit 

of (lark bluish till, from 30 to 3.5 feet thick, like that which occurs generally 

throughout all southwestt'rn Minnesot::t. Next below the last is the reddish 

gray till, which was noted a.t the northwest end of the section. There the 

thickness exposerl of this lowest till is about 17 feet; elsewhere it is partly 

covered by the talus which has crumbled from the bank above; but at one place 

it was very plainly seen rising in a broadly rouwled mass ten feet above the 

river-level. Professor Winchell has noticed this section on page 165 of his 

fifth annual report, awl mentions that the blue till contains" many fragments of 

Cretaceous slate, siderite, iron concretions (covered with gravel and cemente-d 
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by iron-rust), granitic pebbles, and (Devonian?) limestone masses whidl have 

supplied a great deal of quicklime, awl an occasional largo gTanite bouhlor." 

The underlying red till has "a groat many small greenstone amI rluartllyte 

stones, and but few that are large, also many granitir~ stones." 

On the north side of the Mississippi river, one and a half miles west of 

Otsego village, and about seven miles northwest from Dayton, the river-bank, 

newly undermined along a distance of an eighth of a mile, having a hight of GO 

or 60 feet, consists of re(l till for all its lower half, while its upper half il) yellow 

drift. A few miles farther west, Davitl Bagley's well, in section 16, in the east 

edge of Monticello township, found the following deposits of drift in descend

ing order: soil and yellow till, 7 feet; sand, 12 feet; very harrl, rell till, 31 

feet; and quioksaml, 4 feet, in which the well stopped, at a total depth of 54 

feet. Water is found in this quicksand, but does not rise above it. 

Eastward from Monticello and Dayton, to the Saint Croix river, and to 

Minneapolis anel Saint Paul, the blue (or superficially yellow) till and the reel 

till continued together, the latter lmderlying the former, which gradually thins 

out; and farther east, amI northeast to lake Superior, only the rOil till is fuuml. 

These deposits were quite fully rlescribell in the fifth annual report of tllis 

survey, pages 156 to 174, aUll in the sixth report, pages 84 to 87. The con

clusion the1:e announced is that the red till is the deposit of an earlier glacial 

epoch than the blue till which overlaps it. Another explanation is !tdmissible 

and seems to be required by the distribution of these tills; for, while the red 

till covers the northeast part of this state and the most of WisGonsin, the blue 

till is found everywhere llpon the western two-thirds of M5nnesota and in Da

kota to the limit of the drift. 

Climatic conditions can hardly be supposed to have existed which should 

be capable of first producing an ice-sheet over the northeast part of the state 

only, and afterward in another glacial epoch forming a similar ice-mantle spread 

only upon the west half of the state. Professor Chamberlin, in his reports as 

state geologist of Wisconsin, demonstrated that the ice-sheet was partially 

divided at its front into vast tongues or lobes, each of which had its central cur

rent in the course of its longer ~xis, while the marginal ice-flow was everywhere 

perpendicular toward its terminal edge. The presence of two such lobes of 

the ice-sheet upon Minnesota is indicated by the course of our terminal mo

raines, and affords an adequate explanation of the occurrence of these diverse 
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by iron-rust), granitic pebbles, anel (Devonian?) lime:-;tone masse" which have 

supplied a great cleal of q uieklime, anrl an occasional large granite boulcler." 

The underlying red till has "a great llU\,llY small greenstone and (luarL;r,yte 

stones, and but few that are large, also many graniti(~ stones." 

On the north side of the Mississippi river, one and a half miles west of 

Otsego village, and about seven miles northwest from Dayton, the river-bank, 

newly undermined along a distance of an eighth of a mile, having a hight of GO 

or 60 feet, consists of 1'e<l till for all its lower half, while its upper half is yellow 

drift. A few miles fart,her west, Davill Bagley'i') well, in section 16, in tlw east 

edge of Monticello township, founel the following deposits of orift in elescend

ing order: soil and yellow till, 7 feet; sanel, 12 feet; very hartl, reel till, 31 

feet; and quicksallll, 4 feet, in which the well stopped, at a total depth of 54 

feet. ·Water is found in this quicksand, but does not rise above it. 

Eastward from Monticello and Dayton, to the Saint Croix river, and to 

Minneapolis and Saint Paul, the blue (or superfiGially yellow) till and the red 

till continued together, the latter tmderlying the former, w hioh gradually thins 

out; and farther east, allll northeai')t to lake Superior, only the reel till is fuuml. 

These deposits were (Iuite fully <1ei')c1'ibe(1 in the fifth allllual report or tllii') 

survey, pages 156 to 174, Hllll in the sixth repurt, pages 84 to 87. The con

clusion th81:e announced is that the red till is the deposit of an ea.rlier glacial 

epoch than the blue till which overlaps it. Another explanation is :ldmissible 

and seems to be required by the elistribution of these tills; for, while the red 

till covers the northeast part of this state and the most of Wiseollsin, the blue 

till is found everywhere Lipon the western two-thirds of lY~innesota and in Da

kota to the limit of the drift. 

Climatic conditions can hardly be supposed to have existed which i')houlcl 

be capable of first producing an ice-sheet over the northeast part of the state 

only, and afterward in another glacial epoch forming a similar ice-mantle spreael 

only upon the west half of the state. Professor Chamberlin, in his reports as 

state geologist of Wisconsin, demonstrated that the ice-sheet was partially 

divided at its front into vast tongues or lobes, each of which had its central cur

rent in the course of its longer ~xis, while the marginal ice-flow was everywhere 

perpendicular toward its terminal edge. The presence of two such lobes of 

the ice-sheet upon Minnesota is indicated by the cours~ of our terminal mo

raines, and affords an adequate explanation of the occurrence of these diverse 
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kinds of till in the northe(lst and the west parts of the state, as also of the -

portion of one of them overlying the other. The ice-lobe that moved outward 

from the region of lake Superior toward the southwest spread a till derived in 

large part from red shales, sandstones and quartzyte, colored by the anhydrous 

peroxide of iron, or hematite. The coloring power of this ore of iron, though 

it is only a proportionately small ingredient of these beds and of the drift, is 

sufficient to give a reel or rechli::;h gray hue to the drift wherever a consider

able part of it ha.s he en obtained from this source, even when, being pulverized 

by the glacial grineling, it has become mingled with much material from other 

formations. 

Western Minnesota was overspread by another ice-lobe, whose current 

moved from the region of lake Winnipeg to the south and southeast. Its drift 

was gathered from granitic and sedimentary rocks which have their iron mostly 

in protoxide comhinations; and hence its color, below the weathered upper 

portion, i::; dark bluish. 

During the bst glaeial epoch aud perhap::; in those preceding, it appears 

that these Lwo 101JGS anli opposing currents of the iee-sheet lllet upon the area 

lying between Dayton <lwlSaint Paul. The current from the northeast reached 

to the farthest limit at whidl the red till oecnrs, whieh is in northeastern 

Wright county, if we except the few loealities (Iescl'ibed in the report of Big 

Stone and Lac (lui Parle counties, in the westpart of this state and the eHst edge 

of Dakota. Afterward, a change of elimatic conditions, probably by bringing an 

increased snow-fall at the northwest, caused the outflow of ice from that 

(llUlxter to drive hack the current opposed to it, until its blue till, derived from 

the northwest? had been spread over the edge of the red till. This overlapping 

of the drift deposits of the last glacial epoch, measured from west to east, that 

is, perpendicularly to the line of meeting of these currents, varies from twenty 

to seventy-five miles. The red and blue tills are regarded, in this view, as 

mainly contemporaneous and similar in their formation, the northeast and the 

west parts of the state being covered by lobes of the ice-sheet which moved 

independently of each other. When the ice of the last glacial epoch had its 

greatest extent, or nearly so, thes,e ice-currents' were confluent upon this area; 

the outflow from the northwest finally pushing back that from the northeast. 

The erosion effected by the Mississippi river along the norUieast side of 

Wright county has been mostly in the stratified gravel, sand and clay of the 
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kinds of till in the northe<tst and the west parts of the state, as also of the -

portion of one of them overlying the other. The ice-lobe that moved outward 

from the region of lake Superior toward the southwest spread a till derived in 

large part from red shales, sandstones and quartzyte, colored by the anhydrous 

peroxide of iron, or hematite. The coloring power of this ore of iron, though 

it is only a proportionately small ingredient of these beds and of the drift, is 

sufficient to give a. reel or rechlii:ih gray hue to the llrift wherever a consider

able part of it has he en obtained from this source, even when, beiug pulverized 

by the glacial grinding, it has become mingled with much material from other 

formations. 

'Western Minnesota was overspread by another ice-lobe, whose current 

moved from the region of l(1,ke Winnipeg to the south and sout.heast. Its drift 

was gathered from granitic and sedimentary rocks which have their iron mostly 

in protoxille comhinations; and hence its color, helow the weathered upper 

portion, ii:i dark bluish. 

During the bst glacial epoch alld perhapi:i in thoi:ie precelling, it appears 

that these Lwo lolJCi:i anll opposing currents of the ice-i:iheet lllet upon the area 

lying lJdween Dayton <lwlf:laitlt Paul. The cmrcut from the uortheast reached 

to the farthest lilllit at which the rell till occurs, which is in northeastern 

Wright county, if we except the few localities described in the report of Big 

Stone and L<tc (lui Parle counties, in the west.part of this state and the east edge 

of Dakota. Afterw:tnl, a change of climatic conditions, probably by bringing an 

increased snow-fall at the northwest, caused the outflow of ice from that 

(1 uarter to drive hack the current opposed to it, until its blue till, derived from 

the north west? had been spread over the edge of the red till. This overlapping 

of the drift deposits of the last glacial epoch, measured from west to east, that 

is, perpendicularly to the line of meeting of these currents, varies from twenty 

to seventv-five miles. The red and blue tills are reo'arded in this view as 
.J b" 

mainly eontemporaneous and similar in their formation, the northeast and the 

west pfirts of the state being covered by lobes of the ice-sheet which moved 

independently of each other. When the ice of the last glacial epoch had its 

greatest extent, or nearly so, thes,t ice-currents' were confluent upon this area; 

the outflow from the northwest finally pushing back that from the northeast. 

The erosion effeded by the Mississippi river along the nortneast side of' 

Wright county has been mostly in the stratified gravel, sand and clay of the 
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valley drift, which at the close of the glacial period was swept into this de

pression by the floods discharged from the melting ice-sheet. A flood-plain 

was then accumulated which covered a width of five to ten miles or more,. with 

an average slope southeastward of about three feet per mile. It was deposited 

in the same manner that additions are now being made to the bottomlands by 

the floods of spring, save that during the melting away of the ice-sheet similar 

high water existed through the whole summer.* The tIoo(l-plain therefore 

rapidly increased in depth and extent, the material of which it was formed as 

well as the waters by which it was brought being both supplied from the 

departing ice. Remnants of this plain, high above the present bottomland, 

attest the great supply of sediment during the [prevalence and (N. H. W.)] 

withdraw?J of the last ice-sheet, and the large alllount of erosion that has been 

accomplished since then by the river acting under its present conditions. At 

Clearwater and Monticello the prairies called by these names are remains of 

this flood-plain, which extended with nearly equal hight across the area 110W 

occupied by the river and its bottomland, to the similar high plains of modified 

drift on the northeast side of the Mississippi. The areas of the ancient valley 

drift that occur in Wright county are situated like bays on the side of the main 

valley, and have thus escaped excavation. The hight of Clearwater and 1I10n

ticello prairies is about 75 or 80 feet above the river. Sanborn's prairie, lying 

between these, is regarded as a part of the same descending plain of valley 

drift, though it is not bordered by equally distinct bluffs hnd terraces upon the 

side next to the river. This prairie and its adjoining wooded areas of modified 

drift are underlain at a, small depth by till, the coarsely rocky boulder-clay or 

• hardpan, which appears at the bridge across Silver creek on the river-road. 

The till rises so high along 1fue river here that all of the overlying gravel and 

sand have been eroded. Where the modified drift extends deeper, it has been 

sculptured by the river in terraces and bluffs. Monticello village is situated 

on such a terrace, 35 to 40 feet above the Mississippi, intermediate between the 

bottomland and the Monticello prairie. 

In the distance from Clearwater to Dayton, the Mississippi descends 49 

feet. Its flood-plain of modified drift, deposited during the melting of the ice

sheet, had a somewhat more rapid slope, declining in its hight southeastward 

to 45 feet above the present river at Dayton, and to 25 or 30 feet at the head 

* And save also that the normal size of the river was permaoelltl,Y immensel,Y larget' than now.-~. H. W. 
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valley drift, which at the close of the glacial period was swept into this de

pression by the floods discharged from the melting iee-sheet. A flood-plain 

was then accumulated which covered a width of five to ten miles or more,. with 

an average slope southeastwanl of about three feet per milo. It was deposited 

in the same manner that additions are now being lIla(le to the bottomlands by 

the floods of spring, save that during the melting away of the ice-sheet similar 

high water existed through the whole summer.* The tloo(l-plain therefore 

rapidly increased in depth and extent, the material of which it was formed as 

well as the waters by which it was brought being both supplied from the 

departing ice. Remnants of this plain, high above the present bottomland, 

attest the great supply of sediment during the [prevalence and (N. H. W.)] 

withdraw:>J of the last ice-sheet, and the large amount of erosion that has been 

accomplished since then by the river acting under its present conditions. At 

Clearwater and Monticello the prairies called by these names are remaius of 

this flood-plain, which extended with nearly equal hight across the area now 

occupied by the river and its bottomland, to the similar high plains of modified 

drift on the northeast side of the Mississippi. The areas of the ancient valley 

drift that occur in Wright county are situated like bays on the side of the main 

valley, and have thus escaped excavation. The hight of Clearwater and Mon

ticello prairies is about 75 or 80 feet above the river. Sanborn's prairie, lying 

between these, is regarded as a part of the same descending plain of valley 

drift, though it is not bordered by eqnally distinct bluffs hnrl tenaces upon the 

side next to the river. This prairie and its adjoilling wooded areas of modified 

drift are underlain at a small depth by till, the coarsely rocky boulder-clay or 

• hardpan, which appears at the bridge across Silver creek on the river-road. 

The till rises so high along !he river here that all of the overlying gravel and 

sand have been eroded. Where the modified drift extends deeper, it has been 

sculptured by the river in terraces and bluffs. Monticello village is situated 

on such a terrace, 35 to 40 feet above the Mississippi, intermediate between the 

bottomland and the Monticello prairie. 

In the distance from Clearwater to Dayton, the Mississippi descends 49 

feet. Its flood-plain of modified drift, deposited during the melting of the ice

sheet, had a somewhat more rapid slope, declining in its hight southeastward 

to 45 feet above the present river at Dayton, and to 25 or 30 feet at the head 

* And save also that the normal size of the river was perlllaneotl,Y illlmensel,Y larget' tball no\v.-~. H. W. 
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of the falls of St. Anthony. On the northeast side of the Mississippi flver, 

all]'oinin'o' Wrio'ht county the valley drift coyers a wide tract, reaching beyond • b t:o , 

the Elk river, which for an extent of about thirty miles lies only two to five 

miles distant from the Mississippi, flowing nearly parallel with it. 

Crow river and its north and south branches in this county have effected 

comparatively little erosion. At Dayton nnu in many other places along this 

river, it has undermined blutfs of till which extend from aJe.w rods to a fourth 

or a half mile. A little more thau a mile east of St. Michael's in Frankfort, 

this erosion shows a fresh section of till, 75 to lOU feet high, its upper 25 feet 

being yellowish and all below dark bluish. Such bluils, however, are only of 

short extent and in !teneral this river has no definite line of continuous bluffs , <-

inclosing it on either side. Instead, the stream is bordered by undulating 

lowland, usually till, of varying width up to one mile, and rising in this distance 

to a hight from 30 to 50 feet above the river. Some portions of this valley 

have doubtless been filled with fluvial deposits at the close of the glacial period 

or since that time, bridging glacial hollows, which must otherwise produce lakes 

In the river's course, but with these exceptions no deposits of modified drift 

are found; so that this valley is very unlike that of the Mississippi, which was 

fille(l deeply with stratified gravel and sand .. 

IVfll" in JVriyht eoul/(Y. 

Illu,tmtion" or th~,~ various drift deposits are afiorded hy the suhjoine(l sPttions of wells. 

(If,,!'.'!(j, Hiram Harper; in the nort.hwest eOTIler of the township: well, :35 feet deep; soil, :2 feet; 
"~tUllY day (till), 10 jiC'l't:. "tratitied sand and gmvel, 2:3 feet; no water. Anbt.her well on Mr. Harper's 

land, " third of a mile east. from the /i.>regoing, is ·n feet deep, its section Lcillg soil, 2 feet; till, 12 feet; 
sand with some gnwel, 2H t<'ct; water abundant, tLt first reddened by iron-rnst, now clear. 

PI'IfIlI,forl. Thomas Dean; 4] miles southwest from Dayton: well, :3:; fC'et; soil, ] ~ teet,; yellow 
till. k] feet: <lark bluish till, twice as hard as t.hat ahove, 2,; feet; water rose from t,he bottom seven, feet. 

B,((!cIlo, E, Wehards; in section 20, some twenty feet tLbove Pulaski lake: well, 27 feet; soil, ;~ 
teet,; yellow till, 10 feet; yellow gra\'el, 4 teet, with water in its lower part; harder dark clay (pnbnNy 

i,ill) G feet; a i£'rrnginous C'l'ust, one inch; aud hard, apparently st~atified, blue day, 4 feet. The last, 

layer c~ntained a lump of cannel coal (lignite), ahout six inch('8 in diameter, lonnd twenty-five feet 
helow t,he Rurface, ' 

Franklill, The town well at Delano, 25 feet deep, went t,hrough yellow till, 20 feet,; and dark 
hlnish, much han[er t.ill, ii fed; to grave', from which water rose six feet.. 

The milroad well at Delan<1, HiO feet deep, is reported to htwe penet,mted yellowish till, 2.~ feet; 
lIluch harder, da,rk hluish till, 10 feet; quicksand, about 20 feet; and stratified gravel, sand and clay, for 

"II the remaining depth; obtaining water, which rose a hundred and thirty feet, from grayel at the bottom. 

T"idol'. .1. H, Hobson; in the Village of Howard Lake: well, 4:J feet; yellow till, 14 feet; much 

harder gray till, 4 feet; gravel and sand with water, 2 feet; and soft, sticky, stony cby, prohably unstmt-
ified till, 2:J feet, , 

.Joseph Boswell; also in Howard Lake: well, 32 feet; yellow till, 14; very hard, gray till, 8; quick

sand, 10, wit~ water rising above it four feet. Most of the wells in this village find the upper till, yellow 

and comparatively soft" 10 to 25 feet thick, abruptly succeeded below by dm'k bluish till, which is usually 
very compact and harel. 

,J, M. Corey; sec. 20: well at his house, 28 feet; yellow till, 24 feet; sand, with water, 2 feet; exceed-
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of the falls of St. Anthony. On the northeast side of the Mississippi flver, 
atljuiniu'g Wright county, the valley drift covers a wide tract, reaching beyond 
the Elk river, which for an extent of about thirty miles lies only two to five 
miles distant from the Mississippi, flowing nearly parallel with it. 

Crow river and its north and south branches in this county have effected 
l"omparatively little erosion. At Dayton and in many other places along this 
river, it has underminerl blutfs of till which extend from aJe.w rods to a fourth 
or a half mile. A little more thau a mile east of St. Michael's in Frankfort, 
this erosion shows a fresh section of till, 75 to lOU feet high, its upper 25 feet 
beinp; yelluwish and all below dark bluish. Such bluils, however, are only of 
short extent, and in general this river has no definite line of continuous bluffs 
inclosing it on either side. Instead, the stream is bordered by undulating 
lowland, usually till, of varying width up to one mile, and rising in this distance 
to a hight from 80 to .50 feet above the river. Some portions of this valley 
have doubtless been filled with fluvial deposits at the close of the glacial period 
or since that time, bridging glacial hollows. which must otherwise pruduce lakes 
In the river's course, but with these exceptions no deposits of modified drift 
are fonnel; so that this valley is very unlike that of the Mississippi, which was 
fille(l deeply with stratified gravel and sand. 

11'",[" in JVright ('olUtiy. 

Illu,tratiolls oi" thc,w various drift deposits are aftorrled hy the suhjoillecl sections of wells. 
(If"".'!". Hiram Harpel'; in tlw Ilort,hwest ("Onler of the township: well, :35 feet deep; soil, :2 feet; 

"lOllY thty (till/, 10 fed:.stratifi"" sand and gmvel, 2:3 feet; no water. Anbther well on Mr. Harper's 
la\H1, " thinl of a mile east from the foregoing, is ·tl feet deep, its section Le'lllg soil, 2 feet; till, 12 feet; Hanel with some gr,wel, 2H t<'et; water abundant, at first reddened by iron-rnst, now cleal". 

Pmlllfllrl. Thumas Dean; 41 miles southwest, from Dayton: well, :3:; f0et; soil, n feet; yellow 
till. ~l fpet: tlark bluish till, twice as hard as that above, 2,\ feet; water rose from t,he bottom seven,feet. 

BI((fitio. E, Hiclmrds; in section 20, some twenty f(let above Pulaski bk0: well, 27 feet; soil, :1 
feet; yellow till, 10 feet; yellow gra\'el, 4 teet, with water in its lower part; h::lrder dark clay (pnb::lbly WI) G feet; a l£'rruginous nust, one inch; aurl h::lrd, apparent,ly st~atified, blue day, 4 teet. The last, 
hlyer c~ntailled a lump of cannel coal (lignite), ahout six inches in diameter, lonnd twent,y-fiYe feet 
helrn" the surface, 

Franklin, The tOWIJ well at Delano, 25 feet deep, went t,hrongh yellow till, 20 feet,; and dark 
hlnish, HIuch hanlertill, :; feet,; to grave', from which water rose six f0et. 

The milroad \yell at Delan<1, lriO feet deep, is reported to h~we penetnltell yellowish till, 2:; feet; 
much harder, da,rk hlui~h till, 10 feet; quicks:lud, about 20 feet; and stratified gravel, sand and c\ny, for 
all the remaining depth; obtaining water, which rose ::I hundred and thirty feet, from graYe.\ at the bottom. 

T'ir'ior. .1. H. HobsoD; in the village of Howard Lake: well, 4:3 feet; yellow till, 14 feet; much 
harder gray till, 4 feet; gravel and sand with water, 2 feet; and soft, sticky, stony clay, probably unstrat-ified till, 23 feet. . 

.Joseph Boswell; abo in Howard Lake: well, 32 feet; yellow till, 14; very hard, gray till, 8; qnicksand, 10, with water rising above it four feet. Most of the wells in this village find the upper till, yellow 
anrl comparatively soft, 10 to 25 feet thick, abruptly succeeded below by dm'k bluish till, which is usually veT:'! compact and hanl. 

.J, M. Corey; sec. 20: well at his house, 28 feeti yellow tnl, 24 fef',t,; sand, with water, 2 feet; exceed-
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ingly hard, gray till, 2 feet and extending deeper. Another well at hi;; barn, twelve rolls south from the 

last and five feet lower, is 58 feet deep, being yellow till, 20 feet; saud, 1 foot, with water; yellow till, 2 

feet; and harder, dark blue till, 2.5 feet; the auger is said to have then IhlleJl four feet, and water ro~e 
. immediately eighteen feet. 

Middleville. At Smith Lake wells are ]0 to Hi feet deep, finding yellow till, ahout 10 feet; then, 
gravel with water; succeeded below by very hard, dark bluish till. 

Cokato. In the N. E. J of sec. 2.0, some iifty feet'abov!' Cokato lake: well, 25 feet deep; soil, 2 iilt,t; 
loose, yellow till, 5 feet; and very hard, blue till, 18 feet. 

About one mile west of the last, at the northwest cortH.'r of the same sed ion : well, 25 feet; yellow
ish till, 15 feet; soft, blue clay, easily shoveled, 10 feet. 

Albion. At a house in the 8. W. I of sec. 10, about a quarter of a mile ea~t of Albion post-ofike: 
well, 25 feet deep; soil and upper till or perhapR mOllified clrin, 5 feet; white marl, very sticky when wet, 

yielding good lime by heing moulded into hloeks and burned, about one foot tbiek; till, yellow and COIll

paratively soft" 19 feet, containing seams of sand one inch thick and from one to t.hree feet long; to very 

hard, dark bluish till at 25 teet, which was not (lug into. Another well, at t,he harn near the precedillg, Oil 

land ten feet lower, is 14 feet deep; findiug the upper five feet, and the Ruceeeding layer of one foot of 
marl, the same as in the last; then, yellow till, 8 f(;et; to dark ,md very hard till at the bottom. 

Other wells in Albion, Middleville, Chatham and Bufthlo, 15 to :~o f(;et deep, are all till, yellowish 
and not difficult for exc.avation, apparently not reac.hing the lower t,il!. 

Sil'vel' Creek. Chester Dunklee; in sec. 15, about fifteen feet above Hilver creek, which flows Ileal' 

by: well, 35 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; yellowish and then bluish till, yery hard, pi('ked, 20 feet; and stratified 
gravel and sand, 13 feet. 

All the preceding show unmodific(l glacial drift or till, with which veins, and eyen thick beds, of 
stratified gravel and sand are often associated. The following are in the valley drift along the Missis

sippi and Clearwater rivers, and do not penetrate so deeply as to reach the till. 
Monticello. Wells in the village are 25 to 35 feet deep, going through sand and fine gmyel to coarse 

gravel at the bottom in which water is found. Two miles southeast from this village, Robert Rchultz' 
well, 42 feet deep, going through gravel and sand, found at the bottom numerous fragments of lignite, 

also of wood, apparently red cedar, and remains of beetles (coleoptera). 
Clem'water. W. W. Webster's store; in the village, on the bottom land, some 2.5 or 30 feet aboYe 

the Mississippi river: well, 30 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; ela.y, 25 feet; sand, 3 1eet. Other wells near show 
only 4 or 5 feet of clay, while some are all sand and gravel. At Mr. Webster's house, on a high terrace, 

about 70 feet above the Mississippi: well, 56 feet; soil and sand, 10 feet; gray clay, 18 feet; grawl awl saml, 
28 feet, with water at the bottom, fiuctuating in hight the same as t,he mill-po nIl in Clearwater river. 

South Sille. Wells in the 8. E. 1 of sec. 23, and within one mile to the east and northeast, are 40 to 

50 feet deep, being all gravel and sand, with no day. 
On Mr. Laton's farm, in sec. 34, a well 63 feet deep was as follows: soil, 2 feet; Ilark day, growing; 

reddish yellow below, 4 feet.; coarse gravel, containing pebbles up to six inches in diameter, 2 feet; 
coarse, dark sand, becoming finer below, 9 teet; yellowish, coarse gravel, ('ontaining intermixed clay, hlud, 

1 foot; the same, but more sandy and less hard, 1 foot; grayish sand, suitable tor mason's use, 12 teet; 

fine, white sand, 4 inches; yellowish and palt.ly blue clay, iron-rusted below, 4 inches; gray, l'oarse 

~uicksaml, fine, below, 8 fe"t; coarse grayel, 1~ teet; light gray, fine saud, suitable for plastering, 7 tett; 
light gray clay, very harel, 8 inches; white sand, 4 inches; yellowish gray clay, ahout 1 inch; and gray 

sand, about 16 feet, .to the bottom, its last foot heing partly dark anrl ru~ty-eolored, with watf.r issuing 

from fine gray sand below. 
This well encountered a mueh greater variety of deposit,~ than is generally found in the modified 

drift. Its usual composition in this region is gravel anel sand, with lew or no layers of clay. The gravel 

differs in coarseness up to that which contains pebbles six inches or rarely one foot in diameter. The color 

of these beds of gravel and sand, through the entire depth penetrated by wells, is yellowish or gmy. 

They are easily excavated, but because of their incoherent nature wells dug in them must be curbed 

during the work, bei~g thus made nearly as expensive as in the till, which can maintain itself in a ver

tical bank. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

The agricultural capabilities of Wright county, and its larger supply of timber, have already been 

noticed. 
Water-po'We1'S utilized in this county are as follows: 
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ingly hard, gray till, 2 feet and extending deeper. Another well at hi;; barn, twelve ro,l~ soutl, from the 

last and five feet lower, is P,8 feet deep, being yellow till, 20 feet; sand, 1 foot, with water; yellow till, 2 
feet; and harder, dark blue till, 21) feet; the auger is Haid to hrINe then iitllen four feet, and wnter ro<;e 

.immediately eighteen feet. 

Middlct,ille. At Smith Lake wells are 10 to Hi feet deep, fiIHling yellow till, ahout 10 feet; then, 
gravel with water; succeeded below hy very lmrd, dark bluish till. 

Cokato. In the N. E. 1 of sec. 2_0, some 11fty feet [1bov(> Cokato bite: well, :25 feet (leep; soil, 2 feet; 
loose, yellow till, 5 feet; and very hard, blue till, 18 feet. 

About one mile west of the last, at the northwest eonwr of the same seetion: well, :25 i(~et; yellow
ish till, 15 feet; soft, blue clay, Ct1sily shovele(l, 10 I'~et. 

Albion_ At a house in the S. vV_ \ of see. 10, :,hout a yn:lfkr of a mile ea~t of Alhioll l'ost~ofti(·(': 

well, 25 feet deep; soil and upl>er till or perlutps mOllifie,1 drift., 5 feet; white marl, very sticky when \I'd, 
yielding good lime by heing mouldea into l)lo~ks and lmrned, ahout one i(){)t thick; nll, yellow and "Olll

paratively soft" 19 fret, containing seams of sanel one inch thick and from one to t.hree feet long; to very 

hard, dark bluish till at 25 feet, whie.h was not llug into. A lIother well, ut t.Iw ham nl",Lr the preceding, on 
land ten feet lower, is 14 feet deep; finding the npper live fed, amI the snu'ceding layer of one fo(d of 

marl, the same as in the last; then, yellow till, 8 fpet; to dark and very hard till at th!" bottoIn. 

Other wells in Albion, Middleville', Chath:l,m and Bufthlo, 15 to :10 fl~et cle(']l, are illl till, yellowish 
:lnd not difficult for excavation, apparently not reaching the lower till. 

Silver Creek. Chester Dunkle",; in st'c. 15, ahout fifteen feet above Nih'er neek, which Jlow,; !lear 

by: well, 35 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; yellowish mld then hluish till, very hard, pi.-I(ell, :20 feet; and stratified 
gravel and sand, 13 feet. 

All the preceding show unmodifierl glacial drift or till, wit,h which veins, anll even thick hells, or 
stratified gravel and sand are often asso('iated. The iollowing '11'e in the valley drift along the Mis~is
sippi and Clearwut,er rivers, and do not penetmte so deeply as to reach the till. 

lYlonticello. 'Wells in the village a,re 25 to 35 feet deep, gOIng through sand and finegnwel to co<use 
gravel at the bottom in which wat,er is found. Two miles southeast from this village, Hobert fichultz' 

well, 42 feet deep, going through gravel and sand, tonna at the bottom numerous fragment3 of lignite, 

also of wood, apparently red ceelar, l1l1d rem[1,ins of beetles (coleoptera). 
Clearwater. 'V. 'V. Webster's store; in the village, on the bottom htnd, some 2;) or 30 feet aboYe 

the Missb~ippi river: well, 30 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; clay, 25 feet; sand, 3 feet. Other wells ileal' show 
only 4 or 5 feet. of clay, while some are all sand and gravel. At Mr. vVehster's house. on " high terraee, 

about 70 feet above the Mississippi: well, 56 feet; soil and sand, 10 feet; grity clay, 18 feet; gra,-ebndsallll. 
28 feet, with water at the bottom, fluctuating in hight the same as t.hc mill-pon'l in Clearwater riYel'. 

South Side. Wells in the S. E. .I of sec. 2;:), and within one mile to t.he east· and northeast" are 40 to 

50 teet deep, being all gravel and sand, with no day. 
On Mr. Laton's fa,rm, in sec .. 14, a well 6.) feet deep was as tallow,: soil, 2 feet,; ,lark day, gro\ying 

reddish yellow below, 4 feet; coaTse gravel, containing pebhles up to six inches in (liallleter, 2 feet; 
coarse, dark sann, hecoming finer helow, 9 feet; yellowish, coar,e gravel, containing intermixed day, klrrl. 

1 foot,; the same, but more sandy and less hanl. 1 foot; grayish s'lnd, suitable lilt· mason's use, U feet; 

fine, white sand, 4 inches; yellowish and pal t-ly blue clay, iron-rllsted helow, 4 inches; gray, cOMse 
quicksand, fine, below, 8 feet; coarse gnwel, I} feet; light gray, fine sand, suitrchle tor plastering, 7 lett; 

light gray clay, very hard, 8 inches; white saml, 4 inches; yellowish gmy day, ahout 1 inch; and gray 
sand, about 16 feet, ,to the bottom, its last foot heing partly dar\{ ',Illl rnsty-colored, with wate.r issuing 

from fine gray sand below. 
This well encountered a much greater variety of deposits than is generally found in the modified 

drift. Its usual composition in this region is gravel and sand, with few or no layers of clay. The gmvel 

differs in coarseness up to that whieh contains pebbles six inches or rarely one foot in diameter. The eolor 

of these beds of gravel and sand, through the entirc depth penetrated by wells, is yellowish or gray. 

They are easily excavated, but because of their incoherent nature wells dug in them must he curlled 

during the work, bei~g thus made nearly as expensive as in the till, which call maintain itself in a ver

tical bank_ 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

The agricultural capabilities of Wright county, and its larger supply of timber, have ltlready been 

noticed. 

TVater-powers utilized in this county are a,~ follows: 
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Dayton flouring mill: on the Cww river at Dayton; owned by Weizel & Hurlbut; five runs of stone; 

head, l,bout seven fe<.>t. 

At Hanoyer: on the Crow river, about nine miles southwest from Dayton; head, about seven feet. 

At Rockfort: on the Crow river; a woolen mill; head, eight feet. 

In Middleyille: two powers, on the north branch of the Crow river. 

In Cokato: l' grist-mill, at the mouth of Cokato lake, on its outlet. 

In the west p~rt of section 22, French Lake: a saw-mill on the north branch of the Crow river; 

head, eight feet. 

Monticello mills: on Otter creek, three-quarters of a, mile northwest from Monticello; owned by 

Janney & ROllS; three runs of stone for flour, and one for feed; head, sixteen feet. 

On the Clearwater riYer, lit Clellrwater, ~,re three powers, as follows: 

Thomas Tollington's smv-lllill and furniture manufactory; ten or fifteen rods above the mouth of 

the river; head, Jive feet; can only he l1sed when the Mississippi is at its low-water stage. 

Clearwater flouring mills; a short distance ahove the last; owned by C. F. Davis & Co.; head, 
fi neen feet. 

Upper dam of C. F. D,wis & Co.; one mile above the mouth of the CleaJ.·water riyer; known as the 
Fremont water-power; formerly, hut not now, used; head twelve feet. 

At Fair Haven: on tl"" Clearwater rin'T; head, about ten feet. 

Building "fOlie. In the nhscnce of outcrops of rock older t,han the drin, the granitic and limestone 
houlders of the till arc commonly userl hy t,he fcnmers, and to a considerable extent, in t,he towns, 'for foun
dations, well curhing, culverts, and other masonry. 

Erplorafioll8 fo)' ('0,,1. Professor ,Vinchell, in his fifth anuual report, for the year 1876, describes a 

tiJTlner pro.iect for coal-mining, as follows: "Seventeen years ago there was some excitement in the vicinity 
of Dayton over n reported diseovery of coal, about two miles west of the village, in 'Wright county, bY!l 

lllall named Charles 'Villiams. Upon visiting the place, the excavation was found to consist of two shafts 
sunk in the drift, now nearly filled. About the plaee the rlrift thrown out shows nothing but drift clay 
with p (,bblesofall kinds and colors. One shaft issaid to h,we been about eighty feet deep .. The general belief 

now is that, all the eonl that "as found was hrought for the purpose from St. Paul, as the owner, after 

vainly attempting to sell his land, placed II heavy mortgage on it and ahandoned the country, allowing the 
sf,le of the land for the mortgage. There is certainly now no evWenee of the existence of coal, or lignite, 
in the Yieinity, though there nre traces of the Cret}lCeOUS in the drift which point to the nea,l" l)l"oximity 
of its layers. There is also a, repOTterl exposure of 'sla,te' in a nevine a mile or so beyond, but it could 

not be found" The o('e[lsional occurrence of fragments of lignite in the drift has been noticed on a 
preceding page. 

Lime is burned from the ma,gneslan limestone boulders In the drift by 

Levi Guier, at the north end of the upper bridge in Dayton. He has carried 

on this business eighteen years~ formerly averaging from 800 to 900 barrels 

annually. His kiln holds 180 barrels, and is now emptied only about three 

times in a year, the market price having decreased within a few years from $1.50 

to $1 per harrel. It is white lime, of excellent quality. FossiL" are frequently 

notice(1 in the honlders of limestone gathered for this kiln; and one piece of 

it was presented for the 

entirely of broken shells. 
museum by Mr. Guier, which is made up =almost 

Other kilns for lime-burning from these drift boulders 

have been worked in Otsego, Frq,nkfort and Buffalo, as also probably in other 

parts of Wrig'ht county, but none were found 111 use at the time of taking these. 
notes, in 1879 and 1881. 

Bricks were first made m this county about the year 1855 by Lyman 

Dayton; and this work is still carried on at the same place, which is about a 
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Dayton flouring mill: on the ClOW river at Dayton; owned by Weizel & Hurlbut; five runs of stone; 

head. llobout seven fe('t. 
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half mile west of Dayton, in the south edge of section 36, Otsego. It is a 

third or half mile distant f~om the two adjacent rivers, and some 40 feet above 

them. For several years, up to 1R80, this yard was worked by Medor Arseno, 

with an annual product of about 250,000, selling at $7 to $8 pel' thousand. 

In 1881 it was leased for three years by Va8sar & Co., who are making 300,000 

yearly, selling at $8 per thousand in Sl1Hlll lots at the kiln, or in large lots 

loaded on the cars at Itasca station, on t.h(~ opposite side of the Mississippi. 

These bricks are mostly cream-colored, but nenT the outside of the kiln they 

are tingecl with reel. Sand is mixed with t.he clay for tempering in the propor

tion of one to six. An area of about two acres of stratified clay suited for 

brick-making is found here, lying in a depression of the till. The black soil 

two feet thick, is stripperl off, and the next () to 10 feet of clay is used. A thick

ness of 5 to 7 feet, next helow the soil, is finely laminated, yellowish gray day. 

with here and there irony-stained or dark layers. Some portions of this clay 

are worthless for bricks because of limy concretions, but. most of it is free from 

them. At a definite line the yellowish hue, which characterizes the upper part 

of this clay-bed, is succeeded by a dark bluish color. The lower part is fur

ther distinguished by requiring a large proportion of sand for bricks and by 

shrinking more in drying and burning. It contains many limy concretions, but 

no other pebbles. A well 29 feet deep a.t the brick-yard got no supply of 

water, and is said to have failed to reach the bottom of the dark day. 

Red bricks of good quality have heen made since 1876 hy Ingersoll 

Brothers, near the centre of section 13, Otsego. Their product in 1880 was 

115,000, and in 1881, 140,000, selling for $8 per thousand at the kiln. This 

clay, which needs no admixture of sand, is the two to four feet next to the sur

face upon small morainic hillocks of till. All of it is slightly gravelly, but far 

less so than is usual in this formation. The convent and schools at Saint 

Michael's were built of bricks from this .. place. 

A kiln of red bricks, used for the court-house at Buffalo, was made III 

1876 on W. H. Cady's land, two miles northeast from that village. 

Within a few years past., Frederick Zimmerman has made bricks a half mile 

west from Howard Lake station, but the business is now given up. More 

recently he has begun brick-making five miles north of Howard Lake, near the 

north branch of the Crow river about a fourth of a mile northeast from Boam's . , 
br~dge, in Middleville. 
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At Cokato brick-making was begun by James Runions in 1873. During 

the following six years he made on an a.verage 300,000 yearly, selling at about 

$8 per thousand. The color is red. The quantity of workable clay here, ex

tending over a half acre or so, is thought to be nearly exhausted. The section 

of a well at this brick-yard, close east of the main street ana north of the rail

road, is soil, 2 feet; yellowish gray clay, 2 feet; gravel and sand~ 3 feet; yel

lowish "hardpan" (till), 12 feet; dark bluish till, said to he not quite so hard 

as the foregoing, 4 feet, and extending lower. Water came m vems in the .. 
uark till. 

ARORIGINAL EARTHWORKS. 

The artificial earthworks commonly denominated "Indian mounds," are 

found at numerous places throughout this region. At Dayton two large mounds 

are situated at the top of the bank which shows the section, before described, 

of red till under blue till. These mounds have the usual dome-like form. 

They a.re about forty feet in diameter and nearly ten feet high. There is 

a.nother large mound on Ja.mes Ream's la.nd, two miles southwest from Dayton, 

on the north side of the Crow river. 

FoUl' miles south of Monticello, on William H. Hoar's farm, are several 

aboriginal monnds, of the same round form, but smaller, situated on a level 

prairie, within an area thirty or forty rods in extent. Two of them are each 

two rods across, and were originally four feet high; but their hight has been 

reduced by plowing to two and a half feet. From centre to centre of these is 

about sixty feet in a southwest direction. Some six hundred feet farther 

east is another mound, two-thirds aR large. No bones nor other relics have 

been struck in plowing over them. 

In the southeast part of section 8, Buffalo, on Thomas Smithson's farm, 

west of the north end of Pulaski lake, and two and a half miles southwest 

from the mounds last described, is another interesting group of aboriginal 

earthworks. Five mounds occur here in a row, which extends from north

northeast to south-southwest. The central and largest one measures fifty feet 

in diameter at the base, and is now eight feet high, but originally was fully 

ten feet high. Within a hundred feet to the north-northeast are two' small 

mounds, twenty-five feet across, and two or three feet high; and within tne 
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same distance to the south-southwest are two others, :,;illlilar to the last. They 

are about fifteen rods east of the road, on an area of gently undulating till, 

some 40 feet above the lake. A few years ago a party from Monticello dug 

through the largest of these mounds. Many skeletons, buried in a horiwntal 

position, in two or more layers, one above another, wtwe found; but it appears 

that no implements nor manufactured n,rtieles of any kiud were tliscovered. 

At Mr. Hoar's, the mounds, situated on an area of modified drift, were :-iU\"

rounded by a shallow depression, perhaps six inches bdow the average surface; 

bilt at Mr. Smithson':,; this is not perceptible. Ahout it, sixth of a mile farther 

Routh, near Mr. Smithson's honse, are fom or five other small mounds. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

THE GEOLOGY OF HENNEPIN COUNTY. 

By N. H. WINCHELL. 

Situation and (~rea. As Dakota county is in the angle formed by the Min

nesota and the Mississippi, below the point of their union, ·so Hennepin is in 

the supplementary angle formed by the same streams above the p,oint of their 

Ulllon. It lies Ol~ the west side of the Mississippi, excepting the township of 

St. Anthony, which is on the east side, occupying the space between the Crow 

and the Minnesota rivers. It has a periphyry of over one hundred miles, 

of which about seventy-five are formed by water, and of which about fifty 

miles are navigable for steamboats such as ply on ~he upper Mississippi. 

Its extent north and south is about thirty miles, and from east to west about 

the same, but its shape is roughly orbicular, with a re-entrant angle at the south

western side formed by the northeast corner of Carver county. Its total area 

amounts to 397,739.88 acres, of which 44,821.20 are covered by water, leaving 

352,918.68 acres of land. Of this total area about 6,976.06 acres were esti

mated to he included in the U niter} States reservation for Fort Snelling, this 

being at the apex of the angle between the. Minnesota and Mississippi rivers, 

hut the area of this reservation has since been considerably reduced, being 

now 1,531.20 acre~.* 

SURFACl'l FEATURES. 

Natural drainage. The Mississippi river is along the northeast, the Min 

nesota along the south and southeast, and the Crow river runs along the north 

west. Seve;al small streams flow from the central and southwestern portions 

outwardly in nearly all directions, but no large streams enter the county, 

o LcHer of Lieut. John Biddle, chief engineer, department of Dakuta, 
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except where the Mississippi intersects the city of Minneapolis. Scattered 

over the county are numerous lakes. Lake Minnetonka is near the centre of 

the county, one of its bays projecting into Carver county. This lake is an 

irregular expanse of water, lying on the drift deposits, with generally high 

knolls and gravelly beaches surrounding it. Its extent from east to west is 

twenty-three miles, and twelve miles from north to south. Its water is clear 

and in some places deep. It is a well-known and favorite summer resort. On 

its waters ply numerous small steamers. Its outlet is Minnehaha creek, which 

joins the Mississippi a short distance below Minneapolis. 

Topography. The most of the county has an undulating or rolling drift 

surface, and a nearly level general contour. A belt of broken land enters the 

county from the east and southeast, and leaves it toward the northwest, 

crossing the Mississippi and the Crow rivers, and connecting, in the southern 

part of the county, with a similar tract on the opposite side of the Minnesota 

in the vicinity of Hamilton. Where these streams cross this area of rolling 

drift they have profoundly affected its composition and its general pose. They 

have carried away much of the transportable finer constituents, leaving in the 

adjoining knolls and ridges only the coarser elements, and they have flattened 

out the whole, over wide belts. This has not noticeably affected the average 

elevation, except within the immediate valleys so occupied by running water, 

since, at the time this effect was wrought, there was from all directions a 

movement of surface waters toward these valleys which not only supplied new 

material, but maintained the power of the erosive agent. Such modified drift 

·surface is most noticeable along the Mississippi river above its junction with 

the Minnesota. It is seen on both sides of the river, the outer bluffs of the 

valley, where the less modified rolling drift surfaces begin, being separate from 

each other from three to six or seven miles. The immediate surface of these 

flat lands, originally in the state of prairie, or with sparse oak openings, is 

sandy or alluvial, with more or less admixture of humus, according to situation. 

But at the depth of two to four feet is found a coarser gravel and sand, the 

product of direct wash from the glacial ice, the equivalent of that found in the 

hills and knolls along the outer bluffs. Below this is uniformly a varying 

thickness of till, the eq~valent of that found constituting the surface, at a 

greater distance east or west from the river, outside the valley, and free from 

the washinv action of running water at the time of transport and deposition. 
34 
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This flat land has all been covered by the waters of the Mississippi; but its 

surface undulates moderately, and in some places is from ten to forty feet 

higher than in others. This is due to the persistent remains of patches of 

coarse till which did not receive complete disintegration and assortment. 

Such an area of greater elevation is that occupied by the ca:Q1pUS of the state 

university, where every deep excavation reveals a heavy deposit of unmod

ified till lying below the stratum of washed and modified sand and gravel, and 

rising to a greater hight than in the lower levels adjoining. Sometimes the 

till (or stony clay) knolls rise completely through the canopy of washed ma

terials, and this is more frequent near the outer borders of the main valley. 

Sometimes the coarser washed materials are piled up in huge hills within the 

flat tract. Such hills and ridges of gravel are seen within the limits of Min

neapolis. The most remarkable is that which runs along the southwest side 

of Central park. These are produced by exceptional conditions in the general 

movement and manner of deposit of the drift, and are explained more fully in 

that portion of this report relating to the drift proper. The MissiRsippi valley 

itself has no relation, as a causal agent, in their production. They exist in 

other parts of the county, away from the great valley. Some very large ones 

are seen a few miles west of Minneapolis in the townships of Minnetonka and 

Eden Prairie and elsewhere. 

While the river valleys are accompanied generally by level tracts, the 

lakes are surrounded, almost without exception, by rough and hilly lands. 

This is remarkably so for some miles about lake Minnetonka in all directions. 

In the depressions lie the protooan arms of that lake and the numerous smaller 

lakes by which the central part of the county is distinguished. The hills are 

sometimes two hundred feet above the adjoining valleys, and apparently con

sist wholly of clay. 

Description of the towns of Hennepin cownty. 

TOWNS 27 AND 28, RANGE 23, W. OF 4TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. (Partly in Ra'll1.sey county.) 
E. pa'rt8 of RICHFIELD and MINNEAPOLIS. These embrace the bluffs of the Mississippi and Minnesota rivers 
south of the city of Minneapolis, and a narrow strip of level prairie land along the west side of those 
rivers above the point of their confluence not exceeding two miles in width. In the Minnesota valley 
there is a wide timbered bottomland, subject to overflow, but along the Mississippi the rock-bluffs rise 
sheer from the water to the hight of about a hundred and twenty-five feet. 

TOWN 29, RANGE 23, W. OF 4TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. (Partly in Ramsey county.) E. part of 
ST. ANTHONY. This is a belt of one mile wide, embracing six sections, and lies mostly on the east side of 
the Mississippi river. It is nearly all included within the prairie-land that characterizes the Mississippi 
valley, except about a mile square in its northern portion, which is rolling and wooded, and a narrow 
strip covering the eastern, outer-bluffs of the river, which is also rolling and wooded. 

TOWN 27, RANGE 24, W. OF THE 4TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. (N. oj the MinMaQta.) E. part oj 
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This flat land has all been covered by the waters of the Mississippi; but its 

surface undulates moderately, and in some places is from ten to forty feet 

higher than in others. This is due to the persistent remains of patches of 

coarse till which did not receive complete disintegration and assortment. 

Such an area of greater elevation is that occupied by the ca:Q1pUS of the state 

university, where every deep excavation reveals a heavy deposit of unmod

ified till lying below the stratum of washed and modified sand and gravel, an'd 

rising to a greater hight than in the lower levels adjoining. Sometimes the 

till (or stony clay) knolls rise completely through the canopy of washed ma

terials, and this is more frequent near the outer borders of the main valley. 

Sometimes the coarser washed materials are piled up in huge hills within the 

flat tract. Such hills and ridges of gravel are seen within the limits of Min

neapolis. The most remarkable is that which runs along the southwest side 

of Central park. These are produced by exceptional conditions in the general 

movement and manner of deposit of the drift, and are explained more fully in 

that portion of this report relating to the drift proper. The MissiRsippi valley 

itself has no relation, as a causal agent, in their production. They exist in 

other parts of the county, away from the great valley. Some very large ones 

are seen a few miles west of Minneapolis in the townships of Minnetonka and 

Eden Prairie and elsewhere. 

While the river valleys are accompanied generally by level tracts, the 

lakes are surrounded, almost without exception, by rough and hilly lands. 

This is remarkably so for some miles about lake Minnetonka in all directions. 

In the depressions lie the protooan arms of that lake and the numerous smaller 

lakes by which the central part of the county is distinguished. The hills are 

sometimes two hundred feet above the adjoining valleys, and apparently con

sist wholly of clay. 

Description of the towns of Hennepin county. 

TOWNS 27 AND 28, RANGE 23, W. OF 4TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. (Partly in Ramsey county.) 
E. paTts of RICHFIELD and MINNEAPOLIS. These embrace the bluffs of the Mississippi and Minnesota rivers 
south of the city of Minneapolis, and a narrow strip of level prairie land along the west side of those 
rivers above the point of their confluence not exceeding two miles in width. In the Minnesota valley 
there is a wide timbered bottomland, subject to overflow, but along the Mississippi the rock-bluffs rise 
sheer from the water to the hight of about a hundred and twenty-five feet. 

TOWN 29, RANGE 23, W. OF 4TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. (Partly in Ramsey county.) E. part of 
ST. ANTHONY. This is a belt of one mile wide, embracing six sections, and lies mostly on the east side of 
the Mississippi river. It is nearly all included within the prairie-land that characterizes the Mississippi 
valley, except about a mile square in its northern portion, which is rolling and wooded, and a narrow 
strip covering the eastern, outer-bluffs of the river, which is also rolling and wooded. 

TOWN 27, RANGE 24, W. OF THE 4TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. (N. of the Min~Qta.l E. part of 
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BLOOMINGTON. By far the larger portion of this town is prame, lying in the northeastern part. 
Along the southern side the bluffs of the Minnesota, rising about a hundred and twenty-five feet, are 
not rocky, but consist of gravel, with a good surface soil and sub-soil, usually turfed and frequently tim
bered. The bottom-lands sometimes embrace large water-areas, ,wd are very wide, the bluffs running 
from one-half mile to a mile from the river channel. The timber generally is light, except a small area 
in the northwest corner of the town. The town ha.~ several small lakes in the uplands. 

TOWN 28, RA~GE 24, W. OF THE 4TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. Centml part of RICHFIELD, and 

80utlt(fl'n part of MINNEAPOLIS. The central and northern portions of this town afe rolling, and contain 
numerous lakes, such as Wood, Grass, Mother, Amelia, Calhoun, Harriet, Diamond, Pearl, Rice, Duck, 
Mud. This rolling tract is crossed by Minnehaha creek. Toward the northeast and the southeast are 
patches of level prairie. 

TOWN 29, RANGE 24, W. OF 4TH PRINOIPAL MERIDIAN. E. part of MINNEAPOLIS towns/tipand 

tlte northwest part of ST. ANTHONY. This town embraces the city of Minneapolis, on both sides of the 
river, and the falls of St. Anthony. The largest part of the town is flat, and the southeastern portion 
contains considerable prairie, particularly on the west side of the river, within the ancient drift bluffs of 
the river. The western portions, and a small afea in sees. 1 and 12 are folling and timbered, with lakes. 
There are also small areas of swamp, the largest being east of the Mississippi river in sees. 12, 13 and 24. 
Bassett's creek breaks the surface in the central part of the town on the west side of the river, entering 
the Mississippi about a mile above the falls. 

TOWNS 115 AND 116 N. RANGE 21, W. OF 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. (Fractional.) W. pm·t 

of BLOOMINGTON and S. W. part of RICHFIELD. This embraces a little prairie tract in the southern portion 
and several lakes in the northern, but it is mostly undulating and timbered. The Minnesota bluffs inter
sect the southern portion, but they are not rocky. They rise about 150 feet above the river. In the 
northern portion are some high drift knolls. Anderson lake is the principal body of water. 

TOWNS 117 AND 118, RANGE 21, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. (Fractional.) 

CRYSTAL LAKE, with pm'is of MINNEAPOLIS and RICHFIELD. This is entirely a wooded and undulating 
or rolling tract, running N. and S. about two and a half miles wide, and east to the Mississippi north of 
Minneapolis. It has small marshy areas and one irregular patch of natural prairie northwest of Minne
apolis city. 

TOWN 119 N. RANGE 21, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. (The northeastern corner is in 

Anoka county.) BROOKLYN .• This town is altogether fiat, except in the southwest corner, and is mainly one 
of prairie. The scattered timber is small., Palmer lake is in sec. 26, and through it runs Shingle creek, 
which is accompanied by some marsh. The Mississippi river forms the eastern boundary, but the bluffS 
are low, and consist of drift only. A belt of heavy timber skirts the river in the northeastern portion of 
the town. 

TOWN 120 N. RANGE 21, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. (The 1nost of this town is in 
Anoka county on the east side of the Mis8is8ippi.) E. part of CHAMPLIN. This is a small area lying on the Mis
sissippi river, having a variety of surface, flat prairie, timbered bottom-land, and lightly timbered upland. 

TOWN 116 N. RANGE 22, W .. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. (..4 small portion ofthi8 tlYlvn 

is in Scott county, south of the Minnesota.) EDEN PRAIRIE. While this town is mainly rolling or hilly, 
with lakes and some marshes, and liberally timbered, it took its name from a flat prairie which lies in the 
southern portion, bordering on the Minnesota river, including the bottom-land and a belt about a mile 
wide north of the bluffs. Purgatory creek, which runs southward through this town, uniting with the 
Mississippi in sec. 36, occupies a broad, deep valley, which has once served as an important drainage 
course. Several seenes of great picturesque beauty are obtainable from some of the hills overlooking this 
valley. , 

TOWN 117, RANGE 22, W .. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. MINNETONKA. This town is 
wholly wooded and rolling, some parts being hilly. The morainic ridges are high and frequent in the 
southwest quarter of the town, through which also runs the valley of Purgatory creek. The highest source 
of this creek is in a marsh nearly on a level with lake Minnetonka, through which also flows Minnehaha 
creek. It is certain that a former discharge from Minnetonka lake was through this valley, and that but 
little <iPange in the drainage courses at the outlet would cause it to return to that valley. The valley of 
Purgatory creek is broader and deeper than that of Minnehaha creek. This town also has small areas of 
marsh, intervening between the drift hills, and occasional lakes, the largest body of water being a part 
of Minnetonka lake, from which flows Minnehaha creek, crossing the centre of the town eastwardly. 

TOWN 118 N. RANGE 22, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. PLYMOUTH. This is also a 
rolling and timbered town, with several lakes and tama.rack swamps. Medicine lake, in the southeast 

corner, is the la.rgest body of water. From it flows Bassett's creek. 
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BLOOMINGTON. By far the larger portion of this town is prame, lying in the northeastern part. 

Along the southern side the bluffs of the Minnesota, rising about a hundred and twenty-five feet, are 

not rocky, but consist of gravel, with a good surface soil and sub-soil, usually turfed and frequently tim

bered. The bottom-lands sometimes embrace large water-areas, and are very wide, the bluffs running 
from one-half mile to a mile from the river channel. The timber generally is light, except a small area 
in the northwest corner of the town. The town ha.~ several small hikes in the uplands. 

TOWN 28, RAt'GE 24, W. OF THE 4TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. Centml part of RICHFIELD, and 
soutllern part of MINNEAPOLIS. The central and northern portions of this town are rolling, and contain 

numerous lakes, snch as Wood, Grass, Mother, Amelia, Ctl,lhoun, Harriet, Diamond, Pearl, Rice, Duck, 

Mud. This rolling tract is crossed by Minnehaha creek. Toward the northeast and the southeast are 
patches of level prairie. 

TOWN 29, RANGE 24, W. OF 4TH PRINOIPAL MERIDIAN. E. part of MINNEAPOLIS townsltipand 

tlle nOlthwest part of ST. ANTHONY. This town embraces the city of Minneapolis, on both sides of the 
river, and the falls of St. Anthony. The largest part of the town is fiat, and the southeastern portion 

contains considerable prairie, particularly on the west side of the river, within the ancient drift bluffs of 

the river. The western portions, and a small area in secs. 1 and 12 are rolling and timbered, with lakes. 
There are also small areas of swamp, the largest being east of the Mississippi river in sees. 12, 13 and 24. 

Bassett's creek breaks the surface in the central part of the town on the west side of the river, entering 
the Mississippi about a mile above the falls. 

TOWNS 115 AND 116 N. RANGE 21, W. OF 5TH PRINOI PAL MERIDIAN. (Fractional.) W. part 
of BLOOMINGTON and S. W. pm·t of RICHFIELD. This embraces a little prairie trad in the southern portion 

and several lakes in the northern, but it i~ mostly undulating anu timbered. The Minnesota bluffs inter
sect the southern portion, but they are not rocky. They rise about 150 feet above the river. In the 
northern portion are some high drift knolls. Anderson lake is the principal body of water. 

TOWNS 117 AND 118, RANGE 21, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. (Fractional.) 
CRYSTAL LAKE, witll parts of MINNEAPOLIS and RICHFIELD. This is entirely a wooued and undulating 
or rolling tract, running N. and S. about two and a half miles wide, and east to the Mississippi north of 

Minneapolis. It has small marshy areas and one irregular patch of natural prairie northwest of Minne
apolis city. 

TOWN 119 N. RANGE 21, W. OF THE 5TH PRINOIPAL MERIDIAN. (The nortlleastern corne,' is in 
Anoka county.) BROOKLYN. • This town is altogether fiat, except in the southwest corner, and is mainly one 

of prairie. The scattered timber is small.. Palmer lake is in sec. 26, and through it runs Shingle creek, 
which is accompanied by some marsh. The Mississippi river forms the eastern boundary, but the bluffs 

are low, and consist of drift only. A belt of heavy timber skirts the river in the northeastern portion of 
the town. 

TOWN 120N. RANGE 21, W. OF THE 5TH PRINOIPAL MERIDIAN. (Tlie mostoftl!is town is in 
Anoka county on the east side of the MiBsissippi.) E. part of CHAMPLIN. This is a small area lying on the Mis

sissippi river, having a variety of surface, flat prairie, timbered bottom-land, and lightly timbereu upland. 

TOWN 116 N. RANGE 22, W .. OF THE 5TH PRINOIPAL MERIDIAN. (A S1lUtilportion oftM8 to'wn 

is in Scott county, soutll of tlle Minnesota.) EDEN PRAIRIE. While this town is mainly rolling or hilly, 

with lakes and some marshes, and liberally timbered, it took its name frOID a flat prairie which lies in the 

southern portion, bordering on the Minnesota river, including the bottom-land anu a belt about a mile 
wide north of the bluffs. Purgatory creek, which runs southward through this town, uniting with the 

Mississippi in sec. 36, occupies a broad, deep valley, which has once served as an important drainage 

course. Several scenes of great picturesque beauty are obtainable from some of the hills overlooking this 
valley .. 

TOWN 117, RANGE 22, W.,oF THE 5TH PRINOIPAL MERIDIAN. MINNETONKA. This town is 

wholly wooded and rolling, some parts being hilly. The morainic ridges are high anu frequent in the 

southwest quarter of the town, through which also runs the valley of Purgatory creek. The highest source 

of this creek is in a marsh nearly on a level with lake Minnetonka, through which also flows Minnehaha 

creek. It is certain that a former discharge from Minnetonka lake was through this valley, and that but 

little <JPange in the drainage COUTSes at the outlet would cause it to return to that valley. The valley of 

Purgatory creek is broader and deeper than that of Minnehaha creek. This town also has small areas of 

marsh, intervening between the drift hills, and occasional lakes, the largest body of water being a part 

of Minnetonka lake, from which flows Minnehaha creek, crossing the centre of the town eastwardly. 

TOWN 118 N. R.ANGE 22, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. PLYMOUTH. This is also a 

rolling and timbered town, with several lakes and ta=ack swamps. Medicine lake, in the southeast 

corner, is the largest body of water. From it flows Bassett's creek. 
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TOWN 119 N. RANGE 2~, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. MAPLE GROVE. This town 

is entirely rolling and wooded except a small portion in sees. 1, 12 and 13, which is an extension of the 

Brooklyn prairie. It is crossed by a small creek running north through the centre, and by a tributary of 

the same creek through the northwest quarter, the two uniting at the north line of the town. It contains 

several fine lakes, of which Eagle lake, in the southeastern corner, is the source of Shingle creek, which 

joins the Mississippi river near the north line of Minneapolis. 

TOWN 120 N. RANGE 22, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. (Partly in Anoka county.) 

DAYTON, and the we.st part of CHAMPLIN. This town resembles the last, but borders on the Mississippi 

river which has drift banks that rise alJout a hundred feet above the river. Crow river also touches it on 

the north. Within these drift banks is a lower, sandy terrace-level, comprising, however, a narrow strip 

compared with the terrace-fiats further south, or with that at the same place on the opposite side of the 
river. 

TOWN 117 N. RANGE ~3, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAl, MERIDIAN. EXCELSIOR and pa,'ts of ME
DINA and MINNETONKA. About one half of this town is covered by water, pertaining to lake Minnetonka. 

The rest is rolling or hilly, and heavily timbered, with occasional smaller lakes and marshes. Along the 
south side of lake Minnetonka the drift hills are remarkably developed, in the region south and southeast 

from Excelsior, extending into Carver county. These hills consist of gray till, with a finer, less stony 
clay over the immediate surface. 

TOWN 118 N. RANGE 23, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. N. pw·t of MEDINA. This 
town is much diversified with lakes, marshes and a rolling surface. It is entirely wooded. The north
western part is much less rolling, some of it heing quite fiat. 

TOWN 119 N. RANGE 23, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. CORCORAN. The fiat or 
undulating tract which begins in northwestern Medina expands northwardly so as to include the most of 
this town. The lakes are less numerollS, illld the timber is heavy. There are low, hroad ridges of more 

stony clay that rise from three to thirty feet above the generally fiat surface, sufficient to afford good 
drainage to the town. The surface is clay. 

TOWN 120 N. RANGES 23 AND 24, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAl, MERIDIAN. (South of Orow 
"iva, the 'I'e.~t of these towns being in Wriglt.t counf;if.) HASSAN. This is wooded and more rolling than the 
most of Corcoran, having Crow l'iver along itg northern boundary. It also has llUmel'OUS lakes which add. 
to the val'iety of scene and topography. Soil and subsoil gravelly clay. 

TOWN 117 N. RANGE 24, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. MINNETRISTA. This town, 
like most of the country about lake Minnetonka, is gre'1tly diversified with hill and valley in the western 
and central portions. It becomes more uniformly undulating in the northwest. Clay soil and subsoil; 
heavily timbered. 

TOWN 118 N. RANGE 24, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. (A small part of section 8'1$ is 
in Wright county.) INDEPENDENCE. This is a rolling timbered town, dotted with small marshes and 
lakes. Soil generally clay, but sometimes sandy. 

TOWN 119 N. RANGE 24, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. (Southeast of the Crow river; 

partly in Wright co·unty.) GREENWOOD. This town is undulating, or rolling, along the Crow river, but it 
becomes more monotonous, resembling Corcoran, in the central and southeastern portion, with consid
erable marshy land; heavily timbered. 

[NOl'E.-In the foregoing descriptions when any town is said to be timbered it refers to the original 
native condition. In nearly all these timbered towns extensive clearing~ have been made for farms.] 

Elevations. The highest part of the county is in the north-central and 

western portions including the rough country about lake Minnetonka, on all 

sides except the eastern, the southeastern part of Independence, much of 

Medina, Plymouth, Corcoran and Hassan. These townships embrace some 

elevations that approach nearly eleven hundred feet above the sea, but the 

highest measured point is about a quarter of a mile east of Maple Plain, where 

the natural surface, according to the engineers of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and 

Manitoba railway, is 1,026 feet above the level of the Sea.. The Mississippi 
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TOWN 119 N. RANGE 2~, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. MAPLE GROVE. This town 

is entirely rolling and wooded except a small portion in sees. 1, 12 and 13, which is an extension of the 

Brooklyn prairie. It is crossed by a small creek running north through the centre, and by a tributary of 

the same creek through the northwest quarter, the two uniting at the north line of the town. It contains 

several fine lakes, of which Eagle lake, in the southeastern corner, is the source of Shingle creek, which 

joins the Mississippi river near the north line of Minneapolis. 

TOWN 120 N. RANGE 22, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. (Partly in Anoka county.) 
DAYTON, and the we.,tpal't oj CHAMPLIN. This town resembles the last, but borders on the Mississippi 

river which has drift banks that rise alJout a hundred feet above the river. Crow river also touches it on 

the north. Within these drift banks is a lower, sandy terrace-level, comprising, however, a narrow strip 

compared with the terrace-fiats further south, or with that at the same place on the opposite side of' the 
river. 

TOWN 117 N. RANGE ~3, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. EXCELSIOR and parts oj ME
DINA and MINNETONKA. About one half of this town is covered by water, pertaining to lake Minnetonka. 

The rest is rolling or hilly, and he:wily timbered, with occasional smaller lakes and marshes. Along the 

south side of' lake Minnetonka the drift hills are remarkably developed, in the region south and southeast 

from Excelsior, extending into Carver county. These hills consist of gray till, with a finer, less stony 
clay over the immediate surface. 

TOWN 118 N. RANGE 23, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. N. part oj MEDINA. This 

town is much diversified with lakes, marshes and a rolling surface. It is entirely wooded. The north
western part is much less rolling, some of it heing quite fiat. 

TOWN lIn N. RANGE 23, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. CORCORAN. The fiat or 
undulating tract which begins in northwestern Medina expands northwardly so as to include the most of 

this town. The lakes are less numerous, :llld the tim her is heavy. There are low, broad ridges of more 
stony clay that rise from three to thirty feet ahove the generally fiat surface, sufficient to afford good 
drainage to the town. The surface is clay. 

TOWN 120 N. RANGES 23 AND 24, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. (South oj Crow 
river, the re.,t oj thpse towns being in Wright ('Ollllt;if.) HASSAN. This is wooded and more rolling than the 

most of Corcoran, having Crow river along itg northern houndary. It also has llUmerous lakes which add· 
to the variety of scene and topography. Soil and subsoil gravelly clay. 

TOWN 117 N. RANGE 24, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. MINNETRISTA. This town, 
like most of the country about lake Minnetonka, is gre,\tly diversified with hill and valley in the western 

and central portions. It hecomes more uniformly undulating in the northwest. Clay soil and subsoil; 
heavily timbered. 

TOWN 118 N. RANGE 24, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. (A small part oj sectionm'x is 
in W"ight county.) INDEPENDENCE. This is a rolling timbered town, dotted with small marshes and 
lakes. Soil generally clay, but sometimes sandy. 

TOWN 119 N. RANGE 24, W. OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. (Southeast oj the Orow river; 
partly in Wright county.) GREENWOOD. This town is undulating, or rolling, along the Crow river, but it 

becomes more monotonous, resembling Corcoran, in the central and southeastern portion, with consid
erable marshy land; heavily timbered. 

[NoTE.-In the foregoing descriptions when any town is said to be timbered it refers to the original 
native condition. In nearly all these timhered towns extensive clearings have been made for farms.] 

Elevations. The highest part of the county is in the north-central and 

western portions including the rough country about lake Minnetonka, on all 

sides except the eastern, the southeastern part of Independence, much of 

Medina, Plymouth, Corcoran and Hassan. These townships embrace some 

elevations that approach nearly eleven hundred feet above the sea, but the 

highest measured point is about a quarter of a mile east of Maple Plain, where 

the natural surface, according to the engineers of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and 

Manitoba railway, is 1,026 feet abo,,:e the level of the sea~. The Mississippi 
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river, at Dayton, is 843 feet at low water; at Nicollet island, Minneapolis, 802 

feet; at the falls, 800; at half a mile below St. Anthony falls, 720; at the 

mouth of the Minnesota, 688. At high-water stage the Minnesota river 

reaches 710 feet, at its union with the Mississippi. 

The following railroad elevations can be given for this county. 

On the St. Panl, lI1inneapoli8 and lJLanilol){'j'<Jilroa,z. 

From the records in the office of thc chief engineer. 

JJfain line. 

Crossing of the St. Paul and Duluth R'y, ne~tr i'lt. Anthony Junction, -

Junction at St. Anthony (Minneapolis N. E.), 

E. Minneapolis (old station), 
Mississippi river (low water), at the crossing at Nicollet. island, 

Minneapolis station (Minneapolis N.), 
Cedar lake (water, 862), 

Victoria lake (water, 900), -

St. Albans, 

Wayzata, 
Lake Minnetonka (water level), 

Long Lake station, -

Maple Plain (cut 7 feet), 
Maple Plain (natural surface ~. mile E.), 
Crow river crossing, 
Delano (Wright county), 

Junction of the Osseo Branch, 

Parker, 

Osseo Branch. 

Shingle creek (water, 871; bottom, 868), 

Osseo, 
Elm creek (water, 878; bottom, 875), 

Rush creek (water 906; bottom, 902), 

Maple Grove station, 

. HaBSan, 
Crow river (water, 859; bottom, 856), 

Miles from 
St. Paul. 

9.7 

9.8 
10.5 
10.6 

10.8 

14.25 
18.23 

21.23 
25.13 

27.93 

33.22 

40 

40 

Miles from 
St. Paul. 

12.05 
17.16 

21.8 
23.76 

26.2 
28.7 

34.03 
35.26 

Elevarions on the lYIinneapolis and St. Loltis milw<ty. 

Furnished by Col. J. B. Clough. 

Miles from 
Minneapolis. 

Minneapolis and St. Louis depot, cor. 2d street S. and 4th avenue, 
Crossing of Hennepin avenue, foot of Bridge street at the old suspension 

bridge, 
Minneapolis depot (N. Minneapolis), 

Cedar lake (water, 864), 
[The line to Cedar lake follows the valley of Bassett's cl'eek.] 

Bass lake (water, 880), 
Divide between Bass lake and Minnehaha creek (natural surface, 932), 

Marsh at Minnehaha creek (water, 892), 

Minnehaha creek (water, 897), 

Divide east of Hopkins (cut, 14 feet), 

Hopkins, 
Divide between Hopkins and Shady Oak lake (cut, 18 feet), 

2 

3.25 
5.25 

7.5 

7.8 

8.2 

8.7 

9.5 

Feet It])OI'C 

the se:,. 
8'-',0:: ,,0 

842 
8:)7 

802 
834 

867 
909 

927 

936 
928 
954 

1023 
1026 

928 
928 

Feet above 
the sea. 

822.40 

884 
882 

892 
885 

926 
947 

977 

876 

Feet above 
the sea. 

828 

815 

833 

867 

888 

920 
897 

909 
930 

921 

913 
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river, at Dayton, is 843 feet at low water; at Nicollet island, Minneapolis, 802 

feet; at the falls, 800; at half a mile below St. Anthony falls, 720; at the 

mouth of the Minnesota, 688. At high-water stage the Minnesota river 

reaches 710 feet, at its union with the Missist'lippi. 

The following railroad elevations can be given for this county. 

On the 8t. Panl, Minneapoli.\ and JJlanito/){'l'lJilrolld. 

From the records in thc officc of the ehief engineer. 

JJ[ain line. 

Crossing of the St. Paul and Duluth R'y, near i'lt .. Anthony Junction, -

Junction at St. Anthony (Milllleapolis N. E.), 

E. Minneapolis (old station), 
Mississippi river (low water), at the crossing at Nicollet. isbnd, 

Minneapolis station (Milllleapolis N.), 

Cedar lake (water, 862), 

Victoria lake (water, 900), -

St. Albans, 

Wayzata, 
Lake Minnetonka (water leve!), 

Long Lake station, -

Maple Plain (cut 7 feet), 
Maple Plain (natural surface .lmile E.), 
Crow river crossing, 

Delano (Wright county), 

Junction of the Osseo Branch, 

Parker, 

Osseo Branch. 

Shingle creek (water, 871; bottom, 868), 

Osseo, 
Elm creek (water, 878; bottom, 875), 
Rush creek (water 906; bottom, 902), 

Maple Grove station, 

. Hassan, 
Crow river (water, 859; bottom, 856), 

Miles from 
St. Paul. 

9.7 

9.8 
10.5 
10.6 

10.8 

14.25 
18.23 

21.23 
2!J.l:~ 

27.93 
33.22 

40 
40 

Miles from 
St. Paul. 

12.05 
17.16 

21.8 
23.76 

26.2 
28.7 

34.03 

35.26 

Elevarions on !Tie JJlinneapolis and St. LOllis 1Yt'ilwfty. 

Furnished by Col. J. B. Clough. 

Miles from 
Minneapolis. 

Minneapolis and St. Louis depot, cor. 2d street S. and 4th avenue, 
Crossing of Hennepin avenue, foot of Bridge street at the old suspension 

bridge, 
Minneapolis depot (N. Minneapolis), 

Cedar lake (water, 864), 
[The line to Cedar lake follows the valley of Bassett's cl'eek.] 

Bass lake (water, 880), 
Divide between Bass lake and Minnehaha creek (natural surface, 932), 

Marsh at Minnehaha creek (water, 892), 

Minnehaha creek (water, 897), 
Divide east of Hopkins (cut, 14 feet), 

Hopkins, 
Divide between Hopkins and Shady Oak lake (cut, 18 feet), 

2 

3.25 
5.25 

7.5 

7.8 
8.2 

8.7 

9.5 

Feet nJlOl'e 
the sc". 

8:l5 

842 
8:37 

802 
834 

867 
909 

927 
936 

928 
954 

1023 
1026 

928 
928 

Feet above 
the sea. 

822.40 

884 
882 
892 

885 
926 

947 
977 

876 

Feet above 
the sea. 

828 

815 

833 
867 

888 

920 
897 

909 

930 

921 

913 



270 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 

Miles from 
Minneapolis. 

Shady Oak lake (water, 910), 
[Piles were here driven 78 feet, to a hard bottom, which now sup

ports the track; water, 20 feet; the rest mud, "or something else." 
Soundings at first indicated but 20 feet of water; but in filling, the 
bl"lnksettled at least 40 feet further; after two months' work at filling, 
with little visible progress, the builders had to resort to pile-driving. J 

10.6 

Mud lake (water, 902), 11.1 
[Rolling surface. ] 

Divide between Mud lake and Glen lake marsh (cut, 8 feet), 
Glen lnke marsh (water, 907), 

[At Glen lake marsh, after the track was built it sank, and was en
tirely lost, a lake being formed. Then piles were resorted to, with a 
depth of 50 feet, for a distance of 250 feet.] 

11.3 
11.5 

Divide 1000 feet west of Glen lake marsh (cut, 18 feet), 11.6 

[Rolling descent to-] 
Miles from 

Minneapolis. 
Island lake (water, 893), 
Divide 1000 feet west of Island lake (no cut), 

[On the east side of the line hills rise 75 or 100 feet higher, the road 
running through a gap; on the west side hills rise 30 or 40 feet. At 
1500 feet further south the road passed through a ridge of gravel and 
red clay (mixed) in which was found a piece of native copper weighing 
78 pounds. This was a cut of 30 feet.] 

Purgatory creek (bottom, 832), 
[Piles were driven here 36 feet without finding a hard bottom.] 

Eden Prairie (cut, 8 feet), 

Divide between Eden Prairie and Bradford lake (cut, 8 feet), 
Bradford lake (water, 867), 
Carver county line (natural surface, 907), -

12.7 
12.8 

14 

15.2 
16.5 
17.7 
18.2 

Pacific division of the Minneapolis and St. Louis m-i/way. 

From profiles in the office of Robert Angst, chief engineer, Minneapolis. 

Miles from 
Minneapolis. 

Hopkins, 
Minnetonka mills, 
Tamarack marsh (bottom, 880), 
Hotel St. Louis (on the shore of Minnetonka lake), 
Carson's bay (water, 928), -
Solberg point, 
Excelsior, 

Centennial House (Victoria, Carver county), 
Waconia (Carver county), -

Chicago, 1J'[ilwaukee and St. Paul milway. 

Crossing of the Minnesota river, at Fort Snelling (bottom, 671.6) 
Crossing of the Minnesota river, at Fort Snelling, low water, 
Fort Snelling station, 
Minnehaha station, 

Minnehaha creek (bottom, 801.1), 

Minneapolis depot,~on Washington avenue, -

8.7 
11.7 
14.5 
15.8 
16 
17.9 
18.9 
25 
31.5 

[Elevations. 

Feet above 
the sea. 

912 

905 

925 
910 

920 
Feet above 

the sea. 
905 
915 

856 

885 
903 
875 
877 

Feet above 
the sea. 

921 
936 
9g9 

943 
933 
938 
947 
936 

986 

Feet above 
the sea. 

717.48 
688 
721.50 

811.80 
815.20 
825 

270 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA.. 

Miles from 
Minneapolis. 

Shady Oak lake (water, 910), 
[Piles were here driven 78 feet, to a hard bottom, which now sup

ports the track; water, 20 feet; the rest mud, "or something else." 

Soundings at first indicated but 20 feet of water; but in filling, the 

b'lnksettled at least 40 feet further; after two months' work at filling, 
with little visible progress, the builders had to resort to pile-driving.] 

10.6 

Mud lake (water, 902), 11.1 
[Rolling surface. ] 

Divide between Mud lake and Glen lake marsh (cut, 8 feet), 
Glen lnke marsh (water, 907), 

[At Glen lake marsh, after the track was built it sank, and was en

tirely lost, a lake being formed. Then piles were resorted to, with a 
depth of 50 feet, for a distance of 250 feet.] 

11.3 

11.5 

Divide 1000 feet west of Glen lake marsh (cut, 18 feet), 11.6 

[Rolling descent to-] 
Miles from 

Minneapolis. 
Island lake (water, 893), 
Divide 1000 feet west of Island lake (no cut), 

[On the east side of the line hills rise 75 or 100 feet higher, the road 
running through a gap; on the we,~t side hills rise 30 or 40 feet. At 
1500 feet further south the road passed through a ridge of gravel and 

red clay (mixed) in which was found a piece of native copper weighing 
78 pounds. This was a cut of 30 feet.] 

Purgatory creek (bottom, 832), 

[Piles were driven here 36 feet without finding a hard bottom.] 
Eden Prairie (cut, 8 feet), 

Divide between Eden Prairie and Bradford lake (cut, 8 feet), 
Bradford lake (water, 867), 

Carver county line (natural surface, 907), -

12.7 

12.8 

14 

15.2 
16.5 

17.7 

18.2 

Pa~fic division of the Minneapolis and St. Louis milway. 

From profile,s in the office of Robert Angst, chief engineer, Minneapolis. 

Mile,s from 
Minneapolis. 

Hopkins, 
Minnetonka mills, 

Tamarack marsh (bottom, 880), 

Hotel St. Louis (on the shore of Minnetonka lake), 
Carson's bay (water, 928), -
Solberg point, 

Excelsior, 

Centennial House (Victoria, Carver county), 
Waconia (Carver county), -

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul milway. 

Crossing of the Minnesota river, at Fort Snelling (bottom, 671.6) 

Crossing of the Minnesota river, at Fort Snelling, low water, 
Fort Snelling s'cation, 

Minnehaha stat.ion, 

Minnehaha creek (bottom, 801.1), 

Minneapolis depot,:on Washington avenue, _ 

8.7 
11.7 

14.5 
15.8 

16 

17.9 

1H.9 

25 
31.5 

[Elevations. 

Feet above 
the sea. 

912 

905 

925 

910 

920 
Feet above 

the sea. 

905 
915 

856 

885 

903 

875 
877 

Feet above 
the sea. 

921 

936 

909 
943 

933 

938 

947 

936 

986 

Feet above 
the sea. 

717.48 

688 

721.50 

811.80 

815.20 

825 



HENNEPIN COUNTY. 
Elevations.] • 

The Hastings and Dakota divi.non of the ChicarJo, Milwaukee arjd Ht. Paul raUway. 

From records in the office of M. D. Rhame, engineer, Minneapolis. 

Minneapolis (depot on Washington avenue S.) 
Short-line Junction (south Minneapolis), 
Crossing of Cedar avenue (grade of the street, 805.66), 
Crossing of Chicago avenue, 
Crossing of Portland avenue, 
Crossing of Nicollet avenue, 
Crossing of Lyndale avenue, 
Crossing of Hennepin avenue, 
Long, 
Cut of eighteen feet, 
Bass lake (water, 879.66) 
Summit, -
Marsh (level of marsh, 890.66), 

Hopkins station, 
Crossing of spur track of Minneapolis and St. Louis railway, 
Minnehaha creek, 
Hopkins, 
Davis creek, 
Shady Oak lake (water, 906.66), 
Foot of Mud lake (water, 904.66), 

Crossing of the Minneapolis and St. Louis railway, 
tlsland lake (water, 893.66), 

Purgatory creek (bottom, 839.66), -

Duck lake (water, 911.66), 
Chanhassen (Carver county), 

Miles from 
Minneapolis depot. 

1.8 
2.:~ 

4.2 

4.8 

5.3 
5.8 
(j.9 

8 

8.4 
8.8 

8.9 

9 

10.1 

11.1 
12 
12.6 

13 

14.5 
15.3 

15.7 

18.2 

Chicago, Milw(tukee and St. Paul railway. ShOTt-line. 

Hennepin county line, N. E. t section 31, St. Anthony, 
Top of the rock bluff, east bank of the Mississippi, 
Crossing of the Mississippi (low water, 710.66; high water, 725.86), 

Minnehaha avenue, Minneapolis, 
Short-line Junction, 
Minneapolis (depot on Washington avenue), 

Miles from 
St. Paul Union 

depot. 
7 

7 ·' ..... 
7.3 

8.8 

9 

10 

Elevations on the St. Paul and NOTthl31'n Pacific railway. 

271 

Feet above 
the sea. 

8:!5 
84a.(j6 

859.66 

864.66 

866.16 

87:3.36 

878.66 
87H.oo 

800.91 

876.66 

885.60 

918.06 

900.66 
912.66 
911.66 

911.66 
922.66 

900.66 
910.66 

909.66 

922.66 
898.66 
901.66 
921.66 

967.16 

Feet above 
the sea. 
849.66 
800.66 
844.66 

834.66 

843.66 
825 

From profiles in the offiee of Chief Engineer J. W. Kendrick, Minneapolis; reduced through the datum 
established for the city of St. Paul, 693 feet above the sea. 

Crossing of the Ramsey county line, 
Mary street (edge of the drift bluff), 
Crossing of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway (spur), 
Universitvavenue (Minneapolis, S. E.), 

[Th~ cut along Arlington street descends from 827.64 to 815.64.J 

Crossing of Church street, 
Crossing of State street 
Crossing of Pleasant street, 
Mississippi river (low water, 720.64; bottom, 719.64), * 

Miles from 
St. Paul 

8.4 
8.6 

9.2 
9.4 

9.6 

10 

Feet above 
the sea. 
885.64 
856.64 

827.64 

827.64 

822.64 

818.64 

816.14 

815.64 

---.At this crossing of the Mississippi river the top of the limestone ledge, on the east side of the river, i. 789.64 feet above 
the sea and on tbe west side 787.64. Th,s Is not owing to a dip in the formation but to more denudation on the west sIde. On 
the east side the rock rises in the form of shales and thin limestone slabs, more or less distur~ed, severa~ feet above the level of 
the bridge. The top of the sandstone Is about level, belng}59.64 feet above the sea, on each sIde of the nver. 

HENNEPIN COUNTY. 
Elevations.] • 

The Hastings and Dakota divi.non of the Chicago, Milwaukee arrd Ht. Paul railway. 

From records in the office of M. D. Rhame, engineer, Minneapolis. 

Minneapolis (depot on Washington avenue S.) 
Short-line Junction (south Minneapolis), 
Crossing of Cedar avenue (grade of the street, 805.(6), 

Crossing of Chicago avenue, 
Crossing of Portland avenue, 
Crossing of Nicollet avenue, 
Crossing of Lyndale avenue, 
Crossing of Hennepin avenue, 
Long, 
Cut of eighteen feet, 
Bass lake (water, 879.66) 

Summit, -
Marsh (level of marsh, 890.(6), 

Hopkins station, 

Crossing of spur track of Minneapolis and St. Louis railway, 
Minnehaha creek, 
Hopkins, 
Davis creek, 
Shady Oak lake (water, 906.66), 

Foot of Mud lake (water, 904.(6), 

Crossing of the Minneapolis and St. Louis railway, 
tlsland lake (water, 893.(6), 

Purgatory creek (bottom, 839.66), -

Duck lake (water, 911.(6), 

Chanhassen (Carver county), 

Miles from 
Minneapolis depot. 

1.8 

2.:3 

4.2 

4.8 

5.3 

5.8 
(J.9 

8 

8.4 

8.8 

8.9 

9 

10.1 

11.1 

12 

13 

14.5 

15.3 

15.7 

18.2 

Ohieago, Milw(tukee and St. Paul railway. ShOTt-line. 

Hennepin county line, N. E. t section 31, St. Anthony, 
Top of the rock bluff, east bank of the Mississippi, 
Crossing of the Mississippi (low water, 710.66; high water, 725.86), 

Minnehaha avenue, Minneapolis, 
Short-line Junction, 
Minneapolis (depot on Washington avenue), 

Miles from 
St Paul Union 

depot. 
7 

7.3 

7.3 

8.8 

9 

10 

Elevations on the St. PaUl and NoTihlffn Pacific railway. 

271 

Feet ahove 
the sea. 

8:!5 

84a.66 

859.60 

864.66 

866.16 

87:3.a6 

878.66 

87fJ.G6 

860.91 

876.66 

885.66 

918.66 

900.66 

912.66 

911.66 

911.66 

922.66 

900.66 

910.66 

909.66 

922.66 

898.66 

901.66 

921.66 

967.16 

Feet above 
the sea. 
849.66 

800.66 

844.66 

834.66 

843.66 

825 

From profiles in the office of Chief Engineer J. W. Kendrick, Minneapolis; reduced through the datum 
established for the city of St. Paul, 693 feet above the sea. 

Crossing of the Ramsey county line, 
Mary street (edge of the drift bluff), 
Crossing of the Chicago, Mil waukee and St. Paul railway (spur), 
Universitv avenue (Minneapolis, S. E.), 

[Th~ cut along Arlington street descends from 827.64 to 815.64.J 

Crossing of Church street, 
Crossing of State street 
Crossing of Pleasant street, 
Mississippi river (low water, 720.64; bottom, 719.(4), * 

Miles from 
St. Paul 

8.4 

8.6 

9.2 

9.4 

9.6 

10 

Feet above 
the sea. 
885.64 

856.64 

827.64 

827.64 

822.64 

8]8.64 

816.14 

815.64 

---OAt this crossing of the Mississippi river the top of the limestone ledge, on the east side of the river, i. 789.64 fe.et above 
the sea and on tbe west side 787.64. Th,S is not owing to a dip in the formation but to more denudation on the west SIde. On 
tbe eBBi side tbe rock rises in tbe form of sbales and tbin limestone slabs, more or less diBtur~ed, severa~ feet above the level of 
tbe bridge. The top of tbe sandstone is about level, belng,759.64 reet above the sea, on each SIde of the nver. 



272 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 

Miles from 
St. Paul. 

[The University campus, at the crossing of Pleasant street, is approxi-
mately 848 feet above sea.] 

Crossing of Nineteenth avenue (Minueapolis S.), 
Crossing of Bluff street (Minneapolis S.), 
Crossing of Cedar avenue (Minneapolis S.), 
Crossing of Tenth avenue (natural surface,) (Minneapolis S.), 
Crossing of Sixth avenue (natural surface,) (Minneapolis S.), 
Depot of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba railway, 
Crossing of Hennepin avenue (natural surface), . 
Crossing of First ~wenue N. (street, 836.64), 
Crossing of First street N. (street, 841.64), 
Crossing of Fourth avenue N. (street, 846.64), 

10.4 

11 

11.4 
11.4 

11.9 

Line B, of the St. P(utl and Northern Pacific milway. 

(Running through East Minneapolis.) 

Bayless avenue, in St. Anthony Park, 
Last eu t in the hI uffs (cut 24 feet), 
Crossing of Como avenue, 
Crossing of Division street, 
Crossing of the St. Paul and Duluth railway, 
Crossing of Fillmore street, 
Crossing of Harrison street, 
Crossing of Monroe street, 
Crossing of Twenty-third avenue (N. E.), 
Crossing of Twenty-fourth ,wenue (N. E.), 
Mississippi river (low water, 794.64; high water, 803.64), 

Miles from 
St. Paul. 

9.3 
9.7 

10.7 

11.3 
11.6 
11.8 
13.2 

Elevations on the lJlinneapolis, Lyndale and Minnetonka milway. 

From the profiles in the office of Geo. W. Cooley. 

First street, Bridge square, 
Second street, 
Crossing of Washington a ven ue, 
Crossing of Third street, -
Crossing of Fourth street, -
Crossing of Fifth street, 
Crossing of Sixth street, 
Crossing of Seventh street, 
Crossing of Eighth street, 
Crossing of Ninth street, 
Crossing of Tenth street, 
Crossing of Eleventh street, 
Crossing of Twelfth street, 
Crossing of Thirteenth street and First avenue S., 
Crossing of Thirteenth street and Nicollet avenue, 
Crossing of Grant street, 
Crossing of Fourteenth street, 
Crossing:of Fifteenth street, 
Crossing of Sixteeuth street, 
Crossing of Seventeenth street, 
Crossing of Eighteenth street, 
Crossing of Nineteenth street, 

Miles from 
Bridge Square. 

.54 

.86 

1.02 

• [ElevatioDS. 

Feet above 
the sea. 

812.64 
811.64 
810.64 
815.64 

813.14 
831.64 
817.64 
824.64 
825.64 

Feet above 
the sea. 

903.64 
890.64 
858.64 
856.64 
1350.64 
849.64 
848.64 
841.6l· 

849.64 
850.64 
825.64 

Feet above 
the sea. 
837.5 
838 
842 
840 
847 
850 
854.5 
852 
852 
844.5 
850 
850.05 
854 
852 
847 
841 
844 
849 
852 
854.5 
863.5 
867 

272 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 

Miles from 
St. Paul. 

[The University campus, at the crossing of Pleasant street, is approxi-

mately 848 feet above sea.] 

Crossing of Nineteenth avenue (Minneapolis S.), 

Crossing of Bluff street (Minneapolis S.), 

Crossing of Cedar avenue (Minneapolis S.), 

Crossing of Tenth avenue (natural surface,) (Minneapolis 8.), 
Crossing of Sixth avenue (natural surface,) (Minneapolis S.), 

Depot of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba railway, 

Crossing of Hennepin avenue (natural surface), 
Crossing of First ~wenue N. (street, 836.64), 

Crossing of First street N. (street, 841.64), 

Crossing of Fourth avenue N. (street, 846.64), 

10.4 

11 
11.4 

11.4 

11.9 

Line E, of the St. P(utl and Northern Pacific milway. 

(Running through East Minneapolis.) 

Bayless avenue, in St. Anthony Park, 
Last cut in the bluffs (cut 24 feet), 

Crossing of Como avenue, 
Crossing of Division street, 

Crossing of the St. Paul and Duluth railway, 

Crossing of Fillmore street, 
Crossing of Harrison street, 
Crossing of Monroe street, 

Crossing of Twenty-third avenue (N. E.), 
Crossing of Twenty-fourth lwenue (N. E.), 

Mississippi river (low water, 794.64; high water, 803.64), 

Miles from 
St. Paul. 

9.3 
9.7 

10.7 

11.3 
11.6 
11.8 
13.2 

Elevations on the JJIinneapolis, Lyndale and Minnetonka milway. 

From the profiles in the office of Geo. W. Cooley. 

First street, Bridge s'l uare, 
Second street, 

Crossing of Washington avenue, 
Crossing of Third street, -
Crossing of Fourth street, -
Crossing of Fifth street, 
Crossmg of Sixth street, 

Crossing of Seventh street, 
Crossing of Eighth street, 

Crossing of Ninth street, 
Crossing of Tenth street, 

Crossing of Eleventh street, 
Crossing of Twelfth street, 

Crossing of Thirteenth street and First avenue S., 

Crossing of Thirteenth street and Nicollet avenue, 
Crossing of Grant street, 

Crossing of Fourteenth street, 
Crossing:of Fifteenth street, 

Crossing of Sixteenth street, 

Crossing of Seventeenth street, 

Crossing of Ei~hteenth street, 
Crossing of Nineteenth street, 

Miles from 
Bridge Square. 

.54 

.86 

1.02 

• [ElevatioDS. 

Feet above 
the sea. 

812.64 
811.64 

810.64 
815.64 

813.14 

831.64 

817.64 
824.64 

825.64 

Feet above 
the sea. 

903.64 

890.64 

858.64 
856.64 

850.64 

849.64 
848.64 
841.641' 

849.64 
850.64 

825.64 

Feet above 
the sea. 

837.5 

838 

842 
840' 

847 

850 
854.5 

852 

852 

844.5 

850 
850.05 

854 

852 
847 

841 
844 

849 

852 

854.5 

863.5 

867 



HE~NEPIN COUNTY. 
Elevations.] 

Crossing of Franklin avenue (or Twentieth street), 
Crossing of Twenty-second street, 

I\liles frem 
Bridge SI[uare. 

Crossing of Twenty-fourth street, 

Crossing of Twcnty-fifth street, 

Crossing of Twellty. sixth street, 

Crossing of Twenty-seventh Atreet, 

Crossing of Twenty-eight.h street, -

Crossing of Twenty-ninth street, 

Crossing of Hastings and Dakot,t milwa)', 

Crossing of Twenty-ninth and One-half strf'et, 

Crossing of Lake street, 

Crossing of Thirty-first street, 

Crossing of Blaisdell avenue, 
Crossing of Lindley avenue, 

Crossing of Pleasant avenue, 

Clossing of Grand avenue, 

Crossing of Harriet aV(,l1lH', 

Crossing of RogIer avenue, 

Crossing of L:l\ndale avel1lW, 
Crossing of Aldrich avenue, 

Crossing of Bryant avenue, 

Crossing of Colfax avenue, 

Crossing of Dupont avenue, 
Crossing of Emerson avenue, 

Crossing of Fremont avenue, 

Crossing of Girard avenue, 

Crossing of Hennepin avenue, 

Crossing of Humboldt avenue, 
Crossing of Irving avenue, 

Crossing of Knox avenue, 

Crossing of Thirty-second street, 
, Crossing of Thirty -third street, 

Depot at lake Calhoun, 
Depot at lake Harriet, 

Crossing of the centre line of section 1;, 

Crossing of the centre line of section 7, 

Crossing of Minnehaha creek, water 8GG; bottom lOGO, 

Marsh, water 867; bottom, 853, 
Crossing centre line, section 19 (Mendelssohn), natural surfiu.:e, 9:33, 

Crossing of Hast.ings and Dakota railway, 

Crossing of Minneapolis and St. Louis railway, 

Marsh, N. W. t section 25, water 885, 
Divide, N. E. t section 27, 

Depression, S. W. t section 27, near Glen lake, 

Marsh, near centre section'33; water 918, 

Divide, 

Purgatory creek, S. W. t section 29, water 860.5; bottom 858, 

Divide, natural surface 994, 

Marsh, part of Christmas lake, surface 915, 

Crossing of Minneapolis & St. Louis railway'a,t Excelsior, 
Junction of Hutchinson extension, at Excelsior, with the old motor line. 

Excelsior depot, 
Excelsior depot of the Minneapolis and St. Louis, same level as this road, 

Crossing of line, sections 32 and 33. 

Crossing of Carver county line. 

35 

1.52 

~!. 213 

3.1 J 

:>.61 

4.14 

6.80 
7.44 

7.54 

9.-14 
10.14 
10,54 

10.74 

12.1'1 
13.14 

13.64 
14.64 

15.44 

17.44 

18.44 

18.50 
18.79 

18.97 

19.54 
21.79 

22 

273, 

Feet above 
the sea. 

878,5 

897 

1'19" 

888 

874 

871 
,,72 

873 
H72 .. -) 

8'/2 

871 
H!i!) 

,'"'70 
~71 

t)7(; 

87(j 

R77 
,-",,, 

877 
<S7G.;} 

877 
1;78 

879 

880.5 
881.5 

883 
881 
882 

883 
885 
88;~.5 

88:3.5 
1;62 

891 

903 
871 

871 

920 
898 

901 

889 

953 
906 

921 
945 

897 
975 

920 
921.8 

922 

928 

931 

965 

968 

HE~NEPIN COUNTY. 
Elevations. J 

Crossing of Franklin avenue (or Twentieth street). 
Crossing of Twenty-second street, 

Miles frem 
Bt'idge S,[uare. 

Crossing of Twenty-fourth street, 

Crossing of Twenty-fifth street, 

Crossing of Twenty· sixth street, 

Crossing of Twenty-seventh Htreet, 

Crossing of Twenty-eighth street, -

Crossing of Twenty-ninth street, 

Crossiug of Hastiugs and Dakota milway, 

Crossing of Twenty-ninth aud One-hall' :;trf'et, 

Crossing of Lake street, 

Crossing of Thirty-first street, 

Crossing of Blaisdell avenue, 

Crossing of Lindley avenue, 

Crossiug of Pleasant avenue, 
Classing of Gmnd avenue, 

Crossing of Harriet a"el1ll<', 

Crossing of RogIer avenue, 

Crossing of L~ndale avenue, 
Crossing of Aldrich avelltlP, 

Crossing of Bryant avenue, 

Crossing of Colfax [wenuC', 

Crossing of Dupont avenue, 

Crossing of Emerson avenue, 
Crossing of Fremont avenue, 

Crossing of Girard avenue, 

Crossing of Hennepin avenue, 

Crossing of Humboldt avenue, 
Crossing of Irving avenue, 

Crossing of Knox avenue, 

Crossing of Thirty-second street.. 
. Crossing of Thirty-third street, 

Depot at lake Calhoun, 

Depot at lake Harriet, 

Crossing of the centre line of section t<, 
Crossing of the centre line of section 7, 

Crossing of Minnehaha creek, water 8G6; bot.tom ioGO, 
Marsh, water 867; bottom, 853, 

Coossing centre line, section 19 (Mendelssohn), natural surf,:we, 9:33, 
Crossing of Hast.ings and Dakota railway, 

Crossing of Minneapolis and St. Louis railway, 

Marsh, N. W. t section 25, water 885, 

Divide, N. E. t section 27, 

Depression, S. W. t section 27, near Glen lake, 

Marsh, near centre section'33; water 918, 
Divide, 

Purgatory creek, S. W. t section 29, water 860.5; bottom 858, 
Divide, natnral surface 994, 

Marsh, part of Christmas lake, surface 915, 

Crossing of Minneapolis & St. Lonis railway'a,t ExceLsior, 

Junction of Hutchinson extension, at Excelsior, with the old motor line, 
Excelsior depot, 

Excelsior depot of the Minneapolis and St. Louis, same level as this road, 

Crossing of line, sections 32 and :33. 

Crossing of Carver county line. 

35 

1.52 

~!. 213 

3.11 

:l.6J 

4.14 

6.80 

7.44 
7.54 

9.44 

10.14 
10.54 
10.74 

12.1'1 

13.14 

13.64 
14.64 
15.44 

17.44 

18.44 

18.50 

18.79 
18.97 

19.54 

21.79 

273· 

Feet above 
the sea. 

878.5 

897 
1'<9;; 

888 

874 

871 
tl72 
873 

H72.,' 

8'/2 

871 
H(,!) 

"70 
H71 

:'37(j 

877 

,"m., 
877 

877 
t:l7t:i 
879 

880.S 
881.5 

883 
881 

882 
883 
885 
813:1.5 

:'38:1.5 
862 
891 

903 
871 

871 
920 

898 
901 

889 
953 

906 
92! 
945 

1397 

975 
920 

921.8 
922 

928 
931 

965 

968 
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Miles from 
BTiclge Square. 

Depression near lake Minnewashta, 

Crossing Minne[lpolis and St. Louis railway, end of Schutz lake, 

Ccntenniallake, water 930, 

Summit N. E. corner of section 4, 
Outlet of Parley lake, nort,h side section 5, w[lter 910, 

Summit, 

Clearwater lake, Couey Island station, water 946, 
S. W. } section 2, 

Crossing of line, sections 3 and 4, 

Crossing of Crane ereek, cpntre of seetion 2, bottom 913, 

Crossing of line, sections 4 and 5, T. 116, R 116, 

Crossing of Crane creek, IV. ) section 6, hottom 934, 

Otter creek, E } section 1, hottom ~ng, 

Lester Pmirie station, 
E. ~. section 4, T. llG, R 27 (Lutheran dmr<;h), 

Outlet of Mud lake, 
Sllmmit, E. } section 4, T. 1W, H. ;28, 

Crossing of Bem creek, E. } section G, T. 116, R. 28, hottom1009, -

Summit, W. ) section ;2, T. llG, R 2!l, 

Summit, IV. } seetion 4, natnml snrt"ce 10G2, highest point on the line, 

Crossing of Crow river, hottom 1006, 
Hutchinson station, corner of \Vashington and Adams streets, 

"ryfi,'cellalteolls elevatiolls in Hennepin county. 

24 

24.09 

25.01 

27.22 

28.79 

30.09 

31.05 

32.15 
35.81 

37.85 

40.19 

42.24 

42.85 
43.95 

45.60 

50.26 

61.47 

53.3G 

56.15 
58.15 

69.75 

60.06 

[Elevations. 

Feet above 
the sea. 

933 

959.5 

934.24 

977 

928 

959 

953 

957 

961 

938 
971 

943 

947 

960 

1007 

1024 

1040 
1028 

1063 

1053 
1027 
]023 

Feet above 
the sea. 

Minneapolis city datum, according to the city engineer, 712 

Cedar lake, according to the city engineer of Minneapolis, - 860 
Lake of the Isles, according to the city engineer of Minneapolis, i'l.56 

Lake Calhoun, according to the city engineer of Minneapolis, 855 

Lake Harriet, necording to the city engineer of Minneapolis, 848 
Union depot (a.cconling to the St,. Paul and Northern Pacific. railway), 813 

Stone-arch bridge (gra(le llfthe St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba railway), 807 
Stone-arch hridge, nL< c.-way from the Pillshury (A) mill, 743 

Stone-arch hridge, main river beneath, 747 
Stone-arch bridge, average water at its west end (head of the falls), 800 
Stone-:uch bl'idge, high water l1t its west end, 806 

The limestone ledge, filteen feet t.hick, nnder the west end of the stone-arch bridge, is between 
769 and 784. 

Depot of the Chicago, Mih\'aukec and St. Paul railway (Washington avenue), 825 
Crossing of Hennepin avenue a1)(1 Thirty-sixth street, 882 
Month of the deep well snn);: at the L[I);:ewood cemetery, about 900 

Ordinary low water of the Mississippi river at Dayton, - 843 

Ordinary low water of the Mississippi river at Champlin, 829 

Ordinary low water of the Mississippi river at the mouth of'Rice creek, 804 

Ordin,uy low wMer of the .Mississippi river above the f,\lls of St. Anthony, 800 
Ordinary low water of the lVlis.sissippi river nnder the stone-arch brirlge, 747 

Ordinary low water of the Mississippi river half a mile helow the falls, 720 

Ordinary low Wl,ter of the Mississippi river at the mouth of the Minnesota (high water, 710), 688 
Ordinary low water of the Minnesot" river at Bloomington ferry, - 689 -

Ordinary low water of the Minnesota river at the foot of the·Little rapids (near Carver), 690 
Lake Minnetonka, 928 
Crow river at Dellmo (in Wright county), about 912 
Crow river, section fl, Hassan, 

Crow river, Dayton, 

Average elevation of Hennepin county. 

859 

843 

The following e.stimates have been 
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Miles from 
Bridge Square. 

Depression near lake Minnewashta, 

Crossing Minneapolis and St. Louis railway, end of Schutz lake, 

Ccntenniallake, wnter 930, 

Summit N. E. corner of section 4, 

Outlet of Parley lake, north side section 5, water 910, 

Summit, 

Clearwater lake, Coney I~lnnd station, water 946, 

S. W. } section 2, 

Crossing of line, seetions 3 anti 4, 
Crossing of Crane creek, (,pntl'e of seetion 2, bottom \)13, 

Crossing of line, sections 4 and 5, T. 116, R. 116, 

Crossing of Crane creek, "'. ] section 6, hottom \)34, 
Otter creek, E ] section 1, hottom 9:1,'<, 

I~ester Prairie station, 
E. ~. section 4, T. 116, K 27 (Lutheran chnn.:h), 

Outlet of l\lnt11nke, 

Summit, E. } sect.ion 4, T. lW, H. :28, 
Crossing of Bem' creek, E. ] sedion 6, T. 116, R. 28, bottom 1U09, -

Summit, \1'. } section :2, T. 116, H. 2!l, 

Summit, \1' .. j seetion 4, nntural ~nrt"ce 1062, highest point on the line, 

Crossing of Crow river, hottom 1006, 
Hutchinson strttion, corncr of \Vashington and Adams streets, 

l1h,(,pl/rlJ!eolls elevatiolls in Hennepin cottnty. 

24 

24.09 

25.01 

27.22 

28.79 

30.09 

31.05 

32.15 

35.81 

37.85 

40.HJ 

42.24 

42.85 

43.95 

45.60 

50.26 
51.47 

53.36 

56.15 

58.15 

59.75 
60.0[; 

[Elevations. 

Feet above 
the sea. 

933 

959.5 

934.24 

977 

928 

959 

953 

957 

961 

938 

971 

943 

947 

960 

1007 

1024 

1040 

1028 

1053 

1053 

1027 
]023 

Feet above 

Minneapolis city dat,um, according to the city engineer, 
Cedar lake, according to the city engineer of Minneapolis, -
Lake of the Isles, according to the city engineer of Minneapolis, 

Lake Calhoun, neco! ding to the city engineer of Minneapolis, 
Lake Harriet, necording to the city engineer of Minneapolis, 

Union depot (a.cconling to the St. Paul auel Northern Pacific. railway), 
Stone-arch hridge (p'a(le llfthc St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba railway), 

Stone-aTch bridge, nil c.-way from the Pillshury (A) mill, 
Stone-arch bridge, main river beneath, 
Btone-arch bridge, average water at its west end (head of the falls), 

Stone-arch bl'idge, high water ltt its west end, 

The limestone ledge, filteell feet thick, nnder the west end of the stone-arch bridge, is between 
769 and 784. 

Depot of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St,. Paul railway (vVashington avenue), 
Crossing of Hennepin avenue a1)(1 Thirty-sixth street, 

Mouth of the deep well snnk at the Lakewood cemetery, abont 

Ordinary low water of the Mississippi river at Day tOil, -
Ordinary low water of the Mississippi river at Champlin, 

Ordinary low water of the Mississippi river at the month of Rice creek, 

Ordin,.,ry low water of the Mississippi river above the falls of St. Anthony, 

Ordinary low water of the Mississippi river nnder the stone-arch brirlge, 
Ordinary low water of the Mississippi river half a mile below the falls, 

Ordinary low water of the Mississippi riYer at the month of the Minnesota (high water, 710), 
Ordinary low water of the ilIinnesotll river at Bloomington ferry, _ 

Ordinary low water of the Minnesota river at the 100t of the-Little rapids (near Carver), 
Lake Minnetonka, 

Crow river at Dehmo (in Wright county), abont 
Crow 1'i "er, section !J, Hassan, 

Crow river, Dayton, 

the sea. 

712 

860 
8,56 

855 

848 

813 

807 

743 

747 

800 

806 

825 

882 

900 

843 
82\) 

804 

800 

747 

720 

688 
689 -

690 

92& 

912 

859 

843 

Average elevation of Hennepin county. The following e,stimates have been 
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made for the average elevation of the various towns of Henn(~l'in county, and 

of the whole count.y. In the result ol,taine<l for the whole eOllnty the various 

fractional towns are allowed the values that are ill proportion to the areas they 

contain: Hassan, 950 feet; Dayton, H35; Champlin, H75; Greenwood, 950; 

Corcoran, 975; Maple Grove, 960; Brooklyn, 840; Tnclupendenee, rlGO; Medina, 

940; Plymouth,945; Crystal Lake, 8RO; Minnetrista, !J7(); Exeelsior, 950; 

Minnetonka, 930; Minneapolis (including the city on the west side of the 

river), 880; St. Anthony (including Minneapolis on the e:tst side of the river), 

84:0; Eden Prairie, 900; Riehfield (including Fort Snelling)) HUU; Blooming

ton, e75. The average elevation of the county t.hus would he about 922 feet 

above the sea. 

Soil and timber. In general two different types of soil are found in the 

county, dependent on the nature of the respect.ive subsoils. By far the larger 

port.ion of the county has a soil dependent on t.he .gray till, or "hlue clay," as 

subsoil. Perhaps the southeastern one-fourth of the eounty, not induc1ing the 

area along the Mississippi and Minnesota rivers that is approximately level and 

has a subsoil of gravel and sand, is dependent on the red till as subsoil. There 

is a wide belt along the Mississippi, widening from Dayton southward to the 

mouth of the Minnesota, and extending up the Minnesota valley, which is 

dependent on a subsoil of gravel and sand. This has a very uniform character. 

This gravel and sand is sometimes over a hundred feet thick, but it is gener

ally less than twenty. It becomes thinner and thinner at points further from 

the river, until it completely gives place at the surface to the till !leposit which 

underlies it. 

The areas of these various general divisions cannot be minutely defined, 

for two reasons; first,the tills sometimes change gradually, and almost imper

ceptibly into each other, and show small isolatcll areas of' 0118 or the other 

separated from the general area, along the eotn1l10n bonn!lary. The gravelly 

subsoils also sometiri1es ascend the tributa.ry valley, and spread over consider

able flat areas that are embraced in the till tracts, or connect with the gravelly 

and hilly morainic regions in the central portions of the county; second, there 

is another deposit, which actually forms the soil in much of t.he county, and 

particularly in all the lower levels, the origin of which is less evident an(l 

which screens the subsoils from observation. This covers all the flat areas, 

and in the western. part of the c~unty it aJsQ oonstitutes the surfa.ce when the 

'. 
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made for the average elevation of the various towns of HelllWl'in county, and 

of the whole county. In the result o],tainn(l for the whole GOlll1ty the various 

fractional towns are alloweu the values that are ill proportion to the areas they 

contain: Hassan, 950 feet; Dayton, H35j Champlin, H75; Greenwood, 9.50; 

Corcoran, 97.5; Maple Grove, 960; Brooklyn, 840; T nrl(~lJelldeIH~e, nGO; Medina, 

940; Plymouth,94.5; Crystal Lake, 880; Minnetrista, DiO; EXGelsior, 950; 

Minnetonka, 930; Minneapolis (including the eiLy Oil the west side of the 

river), 880; St. Anthony (including Minneapolis on the e,tst side of the river), 

84:0; Eden Prairie, 900; Richfiel<1 (including Fort Snelling), ~)I)U; Blooming

ton, ~7.5. The average elevation of the county thus would he about 922 feet 

above the sea. 

Soil and timber. In general two different types of soil are found in the 

county, dependent on the nature of the respective subsoils. By far the larger 

portion of the county has a soil dependent on the .gray till, OL' "hlue clay," as 

subsoil. Perhaps the southeastern one-fourth of the cuunty, not including the 

area along the Mississippi and Minnesota rivers that is approximately level and 

has a subsoil of gravel and sanu, is depenflent on the re(l till a:,; subsoil. There 

is a wide belt along the Mississippi, widening from Dayton southward to the 

mouth of the Minnesota, and extending up the Minnesota valley, which is 

dependent on a subsoil of gravel and sand. This has a very uniform charadeI'. 

This gravel and sand is sometimes over a hundred feet thidc, hut it i:,; gener

ally less than twenty. It becomes thinner and thinner at points further from 

the river, until it completely gives place at the surfaGe to the till (leposit which 

underlies it. 

The areas of these various general divisions Gannot b(~ minutely defineLl, 

for two reasons' first the tills sometimes chan2'e 2'rarlually, anrl almost il1ll)6r-, , Cl <-, 

ceptibly into each other, and show small isolated area:,; of Olle or the other 

separated from the general area, along the common boul1llary. The gravelly 

subsoils also sometill1es ascend the tributa.ry valley, awl spread over con"ider

able flat areas that are embraced in the till traets, or conned with the gravelly 

and hilly morainic regions in the central portions of the county; second, there 

is another deposit, whiGh actually forms the soil in mueh of the county, and 

particularly in all the lower levels, the origin of whidl is less evident aml 

which screens the subsoils from observation. This covers all the flat areas, 

and in the western. part of the county it [lJso yonstitut(:lS the surface when the 

" 
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general eontonr is rnuch broken. It sometimes reaches the thickness of ten or 

even twenty feet. It is a loam, which varies from very clayey to very sandy, 

and which seems·to partake locally of the nature of the underlying subsoil. 

In general, however, with exception of the gravelly plains, the red till 

subsoil may be described as occupying the northeastern part of Eden prairie, 

the whole of Bloomington, the whole of Riehfield, the s~)Utheastern half of 

Minnetonka, all of Minneapolis except the rolling country extending from the 

lake of the Isles northeastwardly to and beyond Bassett's creek, and small 

areas in the southeastern part of Crystal Lake. Even within this deseribed 

tract there are small patches of gray till and of rolling gray gra yel and sand 

oycrlying tbe red till, and sometimes alternations of the two, and intimate 

mixtures, seen in some of the exposed sections along the bluffs of Bas

Clett's creek. 

1'1w forest. Three distinctions, both in respect of the geographic distri

hution of the forcst, and the sorts of trees found in each, will be noticed by 

any ohservcr who tnHch over the county: 1st. The a?"eas of fled land acco?n

jJIl1l,ljhl!J tlte ,great 1'(I/lel/s, pnrtieularly !he Mississippi and Minnesota valleys. 

These plains were originally (Iuite destitute of trees over large tracts, and 

nowhere were they heavily timbered. The bottom-lands, however, which are 

suhject to overflow by the rivers, ,yere eovered generally quite heavily with 

speeies of ellll, soft maple, bass and cottomyood. The only timber foum1 on . 

these plains was small, confined to sheltered nooks about some of the lakes, or 

to the sandy knolls where fires found no grassy vegetation to enable them to 

reach the trees. The species were black and bur oak, aml trembling aspen. 

2nd. The areas (!f the red HII, or red-clay subsoil. The trees throughout this 

tract, which is qnite hilly for the greater part, reach a greater size anel a more 

numerous list of species than on the plains, but still would be classed as sparse 

and sm;IIl. Throughout this area of sparse and small timber there are occa

sional large bur oaks on the uplands, and also occasionally gigantic black oaks 

with charred trnnks, sometimes standing in dusters, having no other company 

than an undergrowth of oak bushes, like lingering sentinels still holding the 

ground against the inroads of the fires that for years have swept over and sub

dued the country further south and east, long after their companions had fallen 

and the main boely of the forest had retreated several miles further west. 

There are also, in the bottom-land along some of the ravines, occasional trees 
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general contour is much broken. It sometimes reaches the thickness of ten or 

even twenty feet. It is a loam, which varies from very clayey to very sandy, 

and which seems· to pflrtake locally of the nature of the underlying subsoil. 

In general, however, with exception of the gravelly plains, the red till 

subsoil may be described as occupying the northeastern part of Eden prairie, 

the whole of Bloomin<rton the whole of Richfield, the southeastern half of b , ) 

Minnetonka, all of Minneapolis except the rolling country extending from the 

lake of the Isles northeastwardly to and beyond Bassett's creek, and small 

areas in the southeastern part of Crystal Lake. Even within this described 

tract there are small patches of gray till and of rolling gray gra yel and sand 

oyerlying tbe red till, and sometimes alternations of the two, and intimate 

mixtures, seen in some of the exposed sections along the bluffs of Bas

:-:lett's creek. 

1'1w forest. Three distinctions, both in respect of the geogrnphic distri

hution of the forest, and the sorts of trees found in each, will be noticed by 

allY ohsener who travels oyer the county: 1st. The areas of flat land aCC07n

)lllll/Iiu!} till? ,grcat l'!I//Cps, pnrticularly ~he Mississippi and Minnesota valleys. 

These plains were originally (Iuite destitute of trees over large tracts, and 

nowhere were they heavily timbered. The bottom-lands, however, which are 

.'iUhjec:t to onri1c)\\' by the riYers, were covered generally quite heavily with 

!'peeiE's of ehll, soft maple, hnss and cottollwood. The only timber foulHl on 

tbese plnins mt:-:l :-:lmaIJ, confined to sheltered nooks about some of the lakes, or 

to the sandy knolls where fires found no grassy vegetation to enable them to 

reach the trees. The r::peeies were black and bur oak, and. trembling aspen. 

2nd. The ({reas (l the red till, 01' red-clay subsoil. The trees throughout this 

tract, which is (plite hilly for the greater part, reach a greater size and a more 

numerous list of species than on the plains, but still would be classed as sparse 

nlld slll:!ll. Throl1ghout jhis nrea of sparse and small timber there are occa

sionallarge bur oaks on the uplands, and also occasionally gigantic black oaks 

with charred trunks, sometimes standing in clusters, having no other company 

than an undergrowth of oak bushes, like lingering sentinels still holding the 

ground against the inroads of the fires that for years have swept over and sub

dued the country further south and east, long after their companions had fallen 

and the main body of the forest had retreated several miles further west. 

There are also, in the bottom-land along some of the ravines, occasional trees 
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'of elm and bass. 3rd. The area oj the gray till. This includes the most of the 

county, and on it the trees reach their greatest development both as to size, fre

quency and variety, Here are found all the species that are known to' charac

terize the" Big Woods" of the state, such as elm, sugar maple, bass, butternut, 

nspen, ironwood, oak, ash, box elder, black cherry, etc, This forest supplies 

fuel to Minneapolis, and material for some of her manufactures, 

• 

The following specie.<; of trees and shml)s art> known to !,"'ow in the eounty. The trees are named 
ill the estimated order of fl·equeney. 

Ulmus Americana, L. (PI. Clayl.) Wi/frl. American elm. 
Tilia Americana, L. Bass. Linden. 
AceI' saccharinum, Weli/g. Sugar maple. 
Quercus coccinea, Wang. var. tinctoria, GraN. Black oak. 
Juglans cinerea, L. Bnttel'llut.. 
Acer clasycarpllm, Ehr. SilYer maple. 
Quercns macrocarpa, jlIic7t.,·. Bur oak. 

Acer rubrulU, L'" Soft maple. 
Populus tremuloides, lIIie1,J.·. Aspen. 
Fraxinus Americana, L. White ash. 
Quercus rnbra, L. Red oak. 
Ulmus fulva, lIlich.l". Red elm. 
Ostrya Virginica, Willd. Ironwood. 
Fraxinus sambucifolill, La.ln. Blaek ash. 
Prnuus Amelicana, 11larsh. Wild 111um. 
Carya amara, Nuti. Bitternut. 
Amelanchier canadensis, 1'orr and Gray. Jl1nebeITY· 
Pyrus coronaria, L. Crab apple. 
Larix Americana, l1Iiclta'. Tamaraek. 
Negundo aceroides, .lfcenelt. Box elder. 
Populus monilifera, Ail. Cottonwood. 
Populus grandidentata, JJli,.h:,·. Great-toothed poplar. 
Prunus serotina, EM. Black cherry. 
Carpinus Amerieana, JJlich;r. ,Vater beech. 
Salix nigra, Marshall. 'Willow. 
Celtis occidenta.lis, L. Hackberry. 
Betula papyracea, Ail. Paper or canoe birch. 
Quercus Alba, L. Whi~e oak. 
Juniperus Virginiana, L. Red cedar. 
Pinns Strobus, L. White pine.' . 

[The white pine grows sparsely on the banks of Minnehaha creek, near its mouth; also at the 

Inglewood ami Glenwood springs in the "alley of Bassett's creek, and at Dayton on the Mississippi.] 

Populus balsamifera, L. var. candicans, Ait. Balm of Gilead. 
[On the east side of the Mississippi below the University.] 

In cnltivation the following sometimes can be seen: 

Picea nigra, Link. Black spruce. 
Abies balsamea, Marshall. Balsam fir. 
Thuya occidentalis, L. American arborvitre. 
Pinus Banksiana, Lambm't. Jack pine. 
Populus dilatata, Ait. Lombardy poplar. 
Populus alba, L. Silver-leaf poplar. 
Betula alba, var. populifolia, Spach. American White birch. 

Costanea vesca, L. Chestnut. * 
- --. I k k b k wbite elm basswood red elm iron-* At Wayzata tbe following .pecies were noted in Angnst., 1380: B ae 03 , ur oa , '. .' , k 
wood, C!>ttonwood, aspen, black ash, cbol<e cberry, Juueberry, white bircb, white ash, soft mal'le\ bo:.; e!d~r. olHe~n\lt, tamarac, 
saghorn sumac, red cedat, false indigo, prickly ash, hackberry and wolfherq', 
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. of elm antl bass. 3rd. The area of the gray till . This includes the most of the 

• 

county, and on it the trees reach their greategt development both as to size, fre-

quency and variety. Here are found nJl the species that are known to charac-

terize the" Big Woods" of the state, such as elm, sugar maple, bass, butternut, 

aspen, ironwood, oak, ash, hox elder, black cherry, etc. This forest supplies 

fuel to Minneapolis, and material for some of her manufactures. 
The following speeies of trees and shrnhs [Lr<> known to grow in the eounty. The trees are named 

ill the estima.tc.d OHler of fre(l \1('ney. 

Ulmus Americana, L. (PI. Clay I. ) H-illrl. Ameriean elm. 

Tilia, Amerieana, L. Bass. Linden. 

Acersaccharinum, !Viii/g. Sugar maple. 

Quercus coccinea, H-ang. val'. tinctoria, limN. Black oak. 

Juglans cinerea, L. Bnttel'llnt. 

AceI' aasycarpum, Ehr. SilH'r maple. 

Quercns macrocu.rpa, Nick". Bur oak. 

Acer I'ubrulll, L." Soft maple. 
Populus tremuloides, lI1ieh.J'. Aspen. 

Fmxinus Americana, L. 'Vhite ash. 
Quercns rnbra, L. Red oak. 

Ulmus fulva, 11Iiehy. Red elm. 

Ostrya Virginica" Willrl. Ironwood. 
Fmxinus sambucifolia, f~(lIH. Blaek ash. 

Primus Americana, 111a/'"h. \Yilll plum. 

Carya amara, Nutl. Bitternut. 
Amelanchier canadensis, 1'01'1' and Gl'a,!!. JunelJerry. 

Pyrus coronaria, L. Cmb apple. 

Larix Americana, Mich.,'. Tamaraek. 

N egundo aceroides, "r[,rJ/ch. Box elder. 
Populus monilifera, Ail. Cottonwood. 
Populus grandiclentata, l1[i('h)'. Great-toothed poplar. 

Prunus serotina, EliI'. Black cherry. 
Carpinus Americana, 11Iic/1.l'. \Vater beech. 

Salix nigra, Marshall. \Villow. 

Celtis occidentalis, L. Hackberry. 
Betula papyraceu, Ail. Paper or canoe birch. 

Quercus Alba, L. White oak. 

Juniperus Virginiana, L. Red cedar. 

Pinus Strobus, L. White pine. . 
[The white pine grows sparsely on the banks of Minnehaha creek, near its mouth; also at t,he 

Inglewood ana Glenwood springs in the "alley of Bassett's creek, a.nd at Dayton on the Mississippi. J 
Populus balsamifera, L. val'. m1ndicans, Ait. Balm of Gilead. 

[On the east side of the Mississippi below the University. J 
In cultivation the following sometimes can be seen: 

Picea nigra, Link. Black spruce. 
Abies balsamea, Marshall. Balsam fir. 
Thuya occidentalis, L. American arborvitre. 

Pinus Banksiana, Lambert. .Jack pine. 

Populus dilatata, Ait. Lombardy poplar. 

Populus alba, L. Silver-leaf poplar. 
Betula alba, var. populifolia, Spa.ch. American White birch. 

Costanea vesca, L. Chestnut. * 
--- . BI k k b ak white elm basswood, red elm, iron-* At Wayzata the following species were noted )n August, 1380: ac oa , ur 0 , '. . t t k 
wood, cottonwood, aspen, black ash, choke cherry, Juueberry, white birch, white ash, 80ft mal?le" box, ~lq~r\ otttm;nn tamarac, 

.aghorn sumac, red cedar, false indigo, prickly ash, hackberry and wolfherrl' • 
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8krllb8. 
A.mpelopsis quilHluefolia, Mich.... Virginia creeper. 

Celnstrus sculHhns, L. Bittersweet. 

Yitis cordifolin, JlIiclt:l". Frost grape. 

Corylus c\.mericaml, Wall. Hazel. 
Nhus'glabr,<, L. Smooth sumac. 
Prunus PennsyiYanica, L. Wild red cherry. 

Symphoricmpus occidentalis, R. B,·. Wolfberry. 

Huhns oceidentalis, L. Black-enp raspberry. 

Nuhus villosus, Aif. High blackberry. 
Hubus strigosns, JJIichJ·. Heel rnspberry. 

Prunus Virginiann, L. Choke eherry. 

Crat::l'gns cocdnea.. Thorn. 

Ros« blrtlHln, Ail. Hose. 
Xanthoxylnm Ame.ricanulll, IIIiIl. Prickly ash. 

Rhns typhina, L. Staghorn sumac. 
Cornns circinata, L' Her. Hound-leaved cornel. 

Samhucus Canadensis, L. Common elder. 
Viburnum Opulus, L. High-bush cranberry. 

Ribes fioridum, L. Black currant. 
Corn us alternifolia, L. Alternate-leaved ;ornel. 

Comus paniculata, L' HC!". 
Comus stolonifera, IIlie,,"!". Hed osier dogwood. 

Alnus inc'ana, Will". Speckled alder. 
Viburnum Len tago , L. Sheep berry. 

Samhucus pudens, Nich.1". Elder. 
Louie-era parviflora, Lalli. Honeysuckle. 

Lonkera ciliat.a, 1l'Inhl. Honeysuckle. 
LOllieera tlava. Sims. Yellow honeysuckle. 

Comus selic-en, L. Killnikinnick. 
Cornus Canadensis, L. Dwltrf cornel. 
Rihes Cynosbati, L. Prickly wild gooseberry. 
Hibes rotunclifolinm, IIlich.1". :'imooth wild goo~eberry. 

Spir~a tomcntos", L Hardhack. 
:'ipir:B" salic.ii()lia, L. MeadOW-Awed. 

THE GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

I Geological structure. 

The geology of the indurated rocks of the county requires but a brief 

chapter. The only outcrops known in the county belong either to the Creta

ceous or the Paheozoic. Of the latter the Mississippi and its immediate banks 

Rfforc1 the only exposures. Thes~ are either of the Trenton limestone or the 

St. Peter sandstone. The Cretaceous is found in the ban~s of Crow river 

in a few scatterec1 and unimportant cuts made by that stream. The respectiv.e 

areas of these formations, so far as they can be ascertained or estimated, are 

shown on the accompanying colored map of the county. The drift deposits 

effectually screen the underlying rocks throughout the most of the county, and 

the color that represents the drift, is, therefore, the prevailing one on this map. 

But the drift deposits, in connection with the relations they bear to the gorge 

cut by the recession of the falls of St. Anthony, are an important and fruitful, 
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Shrub". 
A.mpelopsis quinquefolia, 111ic1l.... Virginia creeper. 

Celastrus scalHl,ns, L. Bittersweet. 

Yitis cordifolia, Miclt:l". Frost grape. 

Corylus .\.mericaml, Wall. Hazel. 

Hhus glnbra, L. Smooth sumac. 
Prunus Pennsyl\'anica, L. Wild red cherry. 

Symphoricnrpus occidentalis, R. B,·. Wolfberry. 

Ruhus o("ei(le.ntalis, L. Black-cap raspberry. 

Huhus villosus, A it. Hi~h hlackherry. 

Hubus strigosus, lIlich.)". Red raspberry. 

Prunus Virginiann, L. Choke ("herry. 

Crahl.'gus cocciuea. Thorn. 

Ros~, hhLndn, Ait. Rose. 
Xanthoxylum Americanulll, I1Iill. Prickly ash. 

Rhus t.yphina, L. Staghorn sumac. 
Comus eirc.inata, L' Her. Round-leaved cornel. 

Namhucus Canadensis, L. Common elder. 

Viburnum Opulns, L. High-bush cranherry. 

Rihes fioridum, L. Black currant. 
Comus altemifolia, L. Alternate-leaved ;ornel. 

Comus paniculata, L' NC/". 
Cornus stolonifera, lIIich.r. Hed osier dogwood. 

Alnus im'una, Willrl. 8peckled alder. 

Yihurnulll Lentago, L. Sheep berry. 

Namhucns pudens, I1Ii('h.... Elder. 

Lonicera parvifiora, LUIII. Honeysuckle. 

Lonicera ciliata, NuN. Honeysuckle. 

Lonicem tlava. Sims. YeHow honeysuc.kle. 

Comus sel ieea, L. Kinnikirmick. 

COrn118 Canadensis, L. Dwarf cornel. 
Rihes Cynosbati, L. Plickly wild gooseberry. 
Hibes rotllnc1ifoliulll, lIfie!/.>". folmooth wild goo~eherry. 

Kpira:~t tomentos>I, L Hardhack. 

folpim:ll ,mlicifolia, L Meadow-sweet. 

THE GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

I Geological structure. 

The geology of the indurated rocks of the county requires but a brief 

chapter. The only outcrops kllown in the county belong either to the Creta

ceous or the Palmozoic. Of the latter the Mississippi and its immediate banks 

::tfford the only exposures. The~ are either of the Trenton limestone or the 

St. Peter sandstone. The Cretaceous is found in the ban~s of Crow river 

in a few scattered and unimportant cuts made by that stream. The respectiv.e 

areas of these formations, so far as they can be ascertained or estimated, are 

shown on the accompanying colored map of the county. The drift deposits 

effectually screen the underlying rocks throughout the most of the county, and 

the color that represents the drift, is, therefore, the prevailing one on this map. 

But the drift deposits, in connection with the relations they bear to the gorge 

cut by the recession of the falls of St. Anthony, are an important and fruitful, 
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theme in any account which may be attempted of the geology of Hennepin 

county. Some deep wells that have been bored at Minneapolis give informa

tion concerning the strata below tho St. Peter sandstone, ullderlying the east

ern part of the county, and they are given first. 

Deep wells at iJ;Iiuneapolis. 

Following are the records of several wells that penetrate(l the strata 

underlying the St. Peter sandstone at Minneapolis. 

Tlte deep lUell drtlled at East .Minneapolis z'ri 1874-1875. 

The following reeol'll of this well, which begins at about 850 feet above 

the sea, was furnished by Col. .T. B. Clough, city engineer, in whose charge the 

work was placed by the city council when money was appropriated hy it to aid 

the enterprise. This occnrred at the deptlt of about 1,000 feet.:!: This well is 

situated near the bluff of the river a little above the falls of St. Anthony. It 

is now covered by the building of the Minneapolis exposition. Water stands 

at about fifteen feet below the surface. 
• Thickne,s. To what 

1. Sand, 12leet. 
depth. 
42 feet. 

2. Blue limestone, 21'1 teet. 70 feet. 
3. "White sandstone, 1G4Ih·t. :n~ teet. 
4. Red limestonee, l!I2 teet. :33G feet. 
5. Gray limestone, - 1G feet.. :352 Jeet.. 
6. 'White sandstone, 116 feet. 468 feet. 
7. Blue shale, 128 feet. 5961'eet. 
8. White sandstone, 8:J teet. 678 feet. 
9. Blue shale, 170 feet,. 848 feet. 

10. Sandy limestone, 9 feet. 857 feet. 
11. White sandstone, ]:30 feet. 987 feet. 
12. Sandy marl, - 8 feet. 995 feet. 
13. White sandstone, 79 feet. 1074 feet. 
14. Red marl, 57 feet. 1131 feet. 
15. Red sandstone and reel marl, :~90 feet. 1421 feet. 

-----
Total clepth, 14:!1 feet. 

Notes. The sand of No.1 is at first the sandy loess of the YIis,issippi ""Uey, hut is underlain by a 
true drift sand and gravel, the latter n)aking about 25 feet of the thickness here given. 'Under the drift

gravel is a varying thickness of red till which seems not to have been eneountered in this well, although 

it is abllndantly seen overlying the rock (No.2) less than a block distnnt along Centnll avenue, and is 

found generally throughout the east division of the city. Sometimes, howm'er, " blue till is found instead 

of a red one, and sometimes both, the blue overlying the red. 

The limestone of No.2, with some beds of green shale, embraces the bottom beds of the Trentoll 

formation, and, in conjunction with the underlying sandstone, is the cause of the falls of St. Anthony. 

No.3 is known as the St. Peter sandstone, and here it gives, with one exception, a gl'eater meas-

* Compare tue hulletin of the Minnesota academy of natural sciences for 1875, p. 1,~7. 
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theme in any account which may be attempted of the geology of Hennepin 

county. Some deep wells that have been bored at Minneapolis give informa

tion concerning the strata below the St. Peter snndstone, ullderlying the east

ern part of the county, and they are given first. 

Deep J(lel18 at lVIiuneapoli8. 

Following are the records of several wells that penetraterl the strata 

underlying the St. Peter sandstone at Minneapolis. 

The deep well drilled at East JlIinneapoiis £ri 1874-1875. 

The following reuonl of this well, which begills at about 850 feet ahove 

the sea, was furnished by Col. .T. B. Clough, city engineer, in whose charge t.he 

work was placed by the city council when money was appropriated hy it to aid 

the enterprise. This occurr1:ld at the deptlt of about 1,000 feeL'" This well is 

situated near the lJluif of the river a little above the falls of St. Anthony. It 

is now covered by the builuing of the Minneapolis exposit.ion. Water stands 

at about fifteen feet below the surface. 
• Thickne~s. To what 

1. Sand, ·f:? teet .. 
(1epth. 

42 feet. 
2. Blue limestone, 2'" teet. 70 feet. 
3. White sandstone, 1G4 feet. :2:34 feet. 
4. Red limestonle, 102 feet. :336 feet. 
5. Gray limestone, - 10 feet .. :352 fed .. 
6. 'White sandstone, 116 feet. 4G8 feet.. 
7. Blue shale, 128 feet. 596 feet. 
8. White sandstone, 8~1 teet. 678 feet.. 
9. Blue shale, 170 feet.. 848 feet. 

10. Sandy limestone, fJ feet. 857 feet. 
II. White sandstone, 130 feet. 987 feet. 
12. Sandy marl, - 8 feet. l'J95 feet. 
13. White sandstone, 79 feet. 1074 feet. 
14. Red marl, 57 feet. 1131 feet. 
15. Red sandstone and red nmri, ~290 fpet. 1421 feet. 

-----
Total ilepth, 14~1 feet.. 

Notes. The sand of No.1 is at first the saudy loess of the Mississippi valley, but is underlain by a 

true drift sand and gravel, the btter n)uking about 25 feet of the thickness here given. T;nder the drift

gravel is a varying thickness of red till which seems not to ha.ve heen en('ountered in this well, although 

it is ab]lndantly seen overlying the rock (No.2) less than a block distant along Central avenue, and is 

found generally throughout the east division of the city. Sometimes, howel'er, '" blue till is 1011nd instead 

of a red one, and sometimes both, the blue overlying the red. 

The limestone of No.2, with some heds of green shale, embraces the bottom beds of t.he Trenton 

formation, and, in conjunction with the underlying sandstone, is the cause of the falls of St. Anthony. 

No.3 is known as the St. Peter sandstone, and here it gives, with one exception, a greater meas-

• Compare tile bulletin of the Minnesota academy of natural sciences for 1875, p. 187. 
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ured thickuess th~n is known at any other place in the state. It may include, at the bottom, a shaly 

representativp- of the Shakopee limestone. 

lYoS. 4 and 5 cover the horizons of the Shakopee limestone, the Richmond sandstone and the Lower 

Magnesian limestone, the whole making a thickness of 118 feet. As an individual member of the Cam

hrian, the Richmond sandstone does not here appear. It must have escaped observation, being thin, or 

may have been wholly wanting. It is also quite possible that the Shakopee, whieh was very shaly in the 

Mendota deep well, amounting to a thickness of thirty feet, was here eOllsidered as a part of the St. Peter 

sandstone, thus augmenting that forma,tion, and that the rock represented by Nos. 4 and 5 is actually 

referable entirely to the Lower Magnesian. This is also sustained by the record of the Lakewood cem

etery well where the thickness of the dolomitic rock at this horizon does not exceed eighty-five feet. 

No. 6 is therefore the Jordan sandstone. 

No.7 represents the St. La,wrence limestone, though here its calcareous ingredients were so rednced 

as to cause it to be designated a shale. Everywhere the St. Lawrence limestone is associated with a great 
thickness of shale. 

No.8 is ahout on the horizon of the Dreshach sandrock. 

Nos. 9 and 10 have no distinguishing appellations though they are constant strata (particularly No. 
9) in the records of deep wells in the eastern part of the state. 

N08. 11, 12 and 13 are probably the Hinckley sandstone, seen in the gorge of Kettle river.;~ 

Nos. 14 and 15 belong to the Cupriferous formation oflake Superior, and seem also to be the equiv
alents of the red shales and sandstones that appear in the southwestern part of the state containing the 
well-known red pipestone or catlinite. t 

The deep well at the Washburn" C" mill. 

The deep well at the Washburn "0" mill begins at about 825 feet above 

the sea; situated near the river on the west side opposite the falls of St. An

thony. • 
Thickness. '£0 what 

depth. 
1. Peaty black soil, 2 feet. 2 feet. 
2. Drift sand and stones, S feet. ]0 teet. 
3. Limerock, gray and blue, 24 feet. 34 feet. 
4. Blue clay (shale), 2 feet. 36 feet. 
5. \Vhite sandrOCk, 44 feet. 80 feet. 
6. Yellow sandrock, 7 feet. 87 feet. 
7. White sandrock, 41 feet. 128 feet. 
8. Y ~llow sandrock, :l feet. 131 feet. 
9. Fine, white sandrock, 22 feet. 11)3 feet. 

10. Yellow sandrock, 5 feet. 158 feet. 
11. White sandrock, 2 feet. 160 feet. 
12. Pipestone clay, reddish brown, 2 feet. 162 feet. 
13. Coarse white sanilrock, water rising from this to the surface, 21 feet. 183 feet. 
14. Coarse, gray sandrock, 17 feet. 200 feet. 
15. Hard, gray sandrock, 4 feet. 204 feet. 
16. Red rock (grit), penetrated only, I toot. 205 feet. 

-----
Total depth, 205 feet. 

Notes. The St. Peter sandstone includes the members from No.5 to No. Hi, both inclusive, aggTe
gating 168 feet, or four feet more than in the well on the east side of the river at Minneapolis. The 

transition from the hard gray sandrock of No. 15 to the red grit-roek of No. 16 seems to he so ahrupt that 

there is no probability of the existence, here, of any shaly Shakopee as at Mendota. Therefore, as in the 

last well, the next formation (enterecl but one foot) probably represents the commencement of the do10-

* Compare the eleventh annual report, p. 125. 
t Compare the thirteenth annual report, p. 65. 
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ured thickness th~n is known at any other place in the state. It may include, [l,t the bottom, a shaly 

representative of the Shakopee limestone. 
lY08. 4 and 5 cover the horizons of the Sh[l,kopee limestone, the Richmond s[l,ndstone [l,nd the Lower 

Magnesian limestone, the whole making [I, thickness of 118 feet. As an individnal member of the Cam

hrian, the Richmond sandstone does not here appear. It must h[l,ve escaped observation, being thin, or 

may have been wholly wanting. It is [l,lso qnite possible that the Shakopee, whieh was very shaly in the 

Mendot[l, deep well, [l,mounting to a thickness of thirty feet, was here eOllsidered as a part of the St. Peter 

sandstone, thns augmenting that forma,tion, and that the rock represented by Nos. 4 and 5 is actually 

referable entirely to the Lower M[I,gnesian. This is [l,lso sustained by the record of the Lakewood cem

etery well where the thickness of the dolomitic rock [l,t this horizon does not exceed eighty-five feet. 

No. 6 is therefore the J ord[l,n sanclstone. 

f,o. 7 represents the St. La,wrence limestone, though here its calcareous ingredients were so reduced 

as to cause it to he designated a shale. Everywhere the St. Lawrence limestone is associated with a great 
thickness of shale. 

No.8 is ahout OIl the horizon of the Dreshach sandrock. 

Nos. 9 and 10 have no distinguishing appellations though they me constmlt strat[l, (particularly No. 
g) in tlIe recorus of deep wells in the eastern p[l,rt of the state. 

Nos. 11, 12 and 13 [l,re prob[l,bly the Hinckley s[l,nclstone, seen in the gorge of Kettle river." 

Nos. 14 and 15 belong to the Cupriferous formation oflake Superi~r, and seem also to be the equiv
alents of the red sh[l,les anu sa.nustones that appe[l,r in the southwestern part of the state cont[l,ining the 
well-known red pipestone or catlinite. t 

The deep well at the Washburn "0" mill. 

The deep well at the Washburn "C" mill begins at about 825 feet above 

the sea; situated near the river on the west side opposite the falls of St. An

thony. • 
Thickness. 'fo what 

depth. 
1. Peaty black soil, 2 feet. 2 feet. 
2. Drift sand and stones, 8 feet. 10 feet. 
3. Limerock, gmy and blue, 24 feet. 34 feet. 
4. Blue clay (shale), 2 feet. 36 feet. 
5. vVhite sandrock, 44 feet. 80 feet. 
6. Yellow sandrock, 7 feet. 87 feet. 
7. White sandrock, 41 feet. 128 feet. 
8. Y tllow santlrock, :~ feet. 131 feet. 
9. Fine, white sandrock, 22 feet. 1.53 feet. 

10. Yellow sandrock, 5 feet. 158 feet. 
11. White sanurock, 2 feet. 160 feet. 
12. Pipestone clay, reddish brown, 2 feet,. 162 feet. 
13. Coarse white sandrock, water rising from this to the surface, 21 feet. 183 feet. 
14. Coarse, gray sandrock, 17 feet. 200 feet. 
15. Hard, gray sandrock, 4 feet. 204 feet. 
16. Red rock (grit), penetrated only, 1 toot. 205 feet. 

-----
Total tlepth, 205 feet. 

Noles. The St. Peter sandstone includes the memhersfrom No.5 to No. 15, both inclusive aO'gTc
gating 168 feet, or four feet more than in the well on the east side of the river at Minneapol~. "The 

tmnsition from the hard gray sandrock of No. 15 to the red grit-roek of No. 16 seems to be so abrupt that 

there is no probahility of the existence, here, of any shaly Shakopee as at Mendota. Therefore, as in the 

last well, the next formation (entered but one foot) probably represents the commencement of the dolo-

* Compare the eJeyenth annual report, p. 125. 

t Compare the thirteenth annual report, p. 65. 
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mitic beds that are in other 'places divisible into three separate alternating bedg -the Sbakopee limestone, 
the Richmond sandstone, and the Lower Magnesian limestone. * 

The pipestone clay, No. 12, is undistinguishahle from the hrownish-red shale seen in the brown 
sandstones at Fond du Lac, near Duluth. It is somewhat schistose in one of the fragments, and also 
has spots of green similar to the green spots seen in the same clay at Fond du Lac. In its schistose 
character it resembles some of the schistose soapy clays seen in the formation at Barahoo, Wisconsin, 
and at Sioux Falls, Dakota. It generally is a slmle, and has an anguhtr fractnre. In the midst of §ome 
of the fragments can be seen a little grit eemented hy the same substance tlmt cements the red rock of 
No. 16. This reddish-brown chty was not noted in the record of the East Minneapolis well, but it was 
by that· of the West hotel well. It confines a stratum of water under hydrostatic pressure, and hence 
when punctured the water rises nearly or quite to the surface of the ground. This indicates that the 
stratum of clay is of considerable extent bterully, and was penetrated, hut not noticed, in the well at 
East Minneapolis. 

AU the sands underly~ng the blue clay below the Trenton limestone are essentially the same in 
character, being composed of rounded grains of pnre quartz. These grains differ in size, the largest being 
about as large as a mustard seecl and the smallest too' minute to be distinguished by the unaided eye. 
They differ in color somewhat, passing from a pure limpid glass to snowy white, and to a buff color, and 
to a smoky gray. These colors are not due to the eemeut in which the grains are inclosed, but to an 
actual difference in the quartz itself. This difference in color implies some change in the source of the 
material, and suggests the inqniry whether that change were not in the waters of the ocean rather than 
on the land. On the supposition that this pure quartz was the result of chemical precipitation, these 
different colors in the same formation are easily accounted for by such ehauges as m~ have occnrred in 
the ocean by shifting currents, allowing the miugling of certain other substances in solution with the 
precipitated silica, so as to stain it as it is. On the supposition that this sanel is derived from the 11re
existing land as a detritlll sediment, it is very difficult to understand how such a source of pure silica, 
almost absolutely free from other sand and impurities, could be obtained and disseminated so widely as 
this sand is known to extend, and to change its inherent color from time to time. 

No. 16, which is the red limestone, so-calleel, of the East Minneapolis well, was examined carefully 
when the West hotel well was drilled, the record of which is given next below. So flU as the drillings of 
the Washburn" C" mill well indicate, it is a firm reel grit, but has a cement that effervesces feebly in 
hydrochloric acid, and finally disintegrates to I:Ounded quartz grains. It might be styled a dolomitic 
quartzyte, though its cement is also ferruginous. t At greater depth it seems to change to dolomitic rock. 

The West /totel uJell. 

This well begins at about 835 feet above the sea-level. It is about half a 

mile from the river on the west side. The water stands at twenty-four feet 

below the s~rface. Pumping at the rate of 300 gallons per minute lowers the 

water, according to Mr. W. E. Swan who drilled the well, about three feet in 

the pipe. The water is used at the West hotel.! The first water was encoun

tered in No.8, below a bed of four feet of red shale, the same that was met, 

with the same result, in the Washburn "0" mill well. 
Thickness. To what 

depth. 

1. Mus. Reg. No. 6072. Drift, sanel and gravel, 18 feet. 18 feet. 

2. Mus. Reg. No. 6073. Limerock (Trenton), 10 feet. 28 feet. 

3. Mus. Reg. No. 6074. Green shales (Trenton), 10 feet. 38 feet. 

4. Mus. Reg. No. 6075. White sandrock, 91 feet. 129 feet. 

5. Mus. Reg. No. 6076. Yellow sandrock, 30 feet. 159 feet. 

--;-See the tenth annual report, p. 212. 
t In the first account given of this well (tenth annual report), the cement was regarded as felsitic, but it is not likely 

that there is any other than free silica embraced in the cement. 
t See the fourteenth report, p. 11. 
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mitic beds that are in other places divisible into three separate alternating heds -the Shakopee limestone, 
the Richmond sandstone, and the Lower l\'bgnesirm limestone. -x-

The pipestone clay, No. 12, is undistingui~h,thle from the brownish-red shale seen in the brown 

sandstones ltt Fond du Lac, near Duluth. It is sOmeWllltt schistose in one of the fragments, and also 

has spots of green similar to the green spots seen in the s,1me clay at Fond du Lac. In its schistose 

character it resembles some of the schistose soapy C1:ly8 seen in the iiJrmation at B'1I'aboo, Wisconsin, 

and at Sioux Falls, Dakota. It generally is a slmle, and lms an angul:tr fmcture. In the midst of some 

of the fragments can be seen a little grit cemented by the smlle suhstance tlmt cements the red rock of 

No. 16. This reddish-brown c]:1,y was not noted in the record of the East Minneapolis welL but it was 

by that· of the West hotel well. It confines a stratulll of water under hydrostatic pressure, and hence 

when punctured the 'mIter rises nearly or quite to the surfrtce of the ground. This indicates that the 

stratum of clay is of considerable extent bter:1,lly, and was penetmted, but not noticed, in the well at 
East Minneapolis. 

All the sands underlyipg the blue clay below the Trenton limestone are essentially the same in 

character, being composed of rounded gmins of pure quartz. These grains differ in size, the largest being 

about as large as a must:1rcl seed ,wd the smallest t(JOominute to be distinguished by the unaided eye. 

They differ in color somewlmt, passing frolll a pure limpid glass to snowy white, and to a huff color, and 

to a smoky gray. These colors are not due to the cement in which thc grains are inclosed, hut to an 
actual difference in the qnartz itself. This difference in color implies some change in the source of the 

material, and suggests the inquiry whether th"t change were not in the waters of the ocean mther than 

on the land. On the supposition that this pmc quartz was the result of chemical precipitation, these 

different colors in the same formation me easily accounted for hy such clmnges as mlty have occurred in 

the ocean by shifting currents, allowing the mingling of certain other suhstances in solution with the 

precipitatec1 silica, so as to stltin it as it is. On the supposition that this sltud is derived from the pre
existing land as a detrital sediment, it is very difficult to understand how such a source of pure silica, 

almost absolutely free from other saud and impurities, could he obt"ined [md disseminated so widely as 

this sand is known to extend, and to change its inherent color from time to time. 

No. 16, which is the red limestone, so-ca.]leu, of the East Minneapolis well, was examined ca.refully 
when the West hotel well was drilled, the record of which is given next below. So fr,r as the drillings of 

the Washburn" C" mill well inuieate, it is a firm reu grit, but has a celllent that effervesces feebly in 

hyc1rochloric acid, and finally disintegrates to munded quartz grains. It might be styled a dolomitic 
quartzyte, though its cement is also ferruginous. t At greater depth it seems to change to dolomitic rock. 

The West hotel well. 

This well begins at about 835 feet above the sea-level. It is about half a 

mile from the river on the west side. The water stands at twenty-four feet 

below the su"rface. Pumping at the rate of 300 gallons per minute lowers the 

water accordinG' to Mro W. E. Swan who drilled the well, about three feet in , u 

the pipe. The water is used at the West hoteLt The first water was encoun-

tered in No.8, below a bed of four feet of red shale, the same that was met, 

with the same result, in the Washburn" C" mill well. 
Thickness. To what 

depth. 

1. Mus. Reg. No. 6072. Drift, sand and gravel, 18 feet. 18 feet. 

2. Mus. Reg. No. 6073. Limerock (Trenton), 10 feet. 28 feet. 

3. Mus. Reg. No. 6074. Green shales (Trenton), 10 feet. 38 feet. 

4. Mus. Reg. No. 6075. White sandrock, 91 feet. 129 feet. 

5. Mus. Reg. No. 6076. Yellow sandrock, 30 feet. 159 feet. 

* See the tenth annual report, p. 212. 
t In the first account given of this well (tenth annual report), the cemellt was regarded as felsHic, but it is not likely 

that there is allY other thall free silica embraced ill the cement. 
t See the fOllrteenth report, p. 11. 
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6. Mus. Reg. No. 6077. Yellow sandrock, 

7. Red shale. 
8. Mus. Reg. No. 6078. White sandrock (first water), 

9. Mus. Reg. No. 6079. Yellow sandrock, 

10. Mus. Reg. No. 6080. Gmy sandrock, 
11. Mus. Reg. No. 6081. Red quartzyte, with calcareous cement 

effervescing feebly, 
12. Mus. Reg. No. 6082. Fine (crypto-crystalline) limestone, hard, 

drab, siliceous, 
13. Mus. Reg. No. 6083. Red limestone, siliceous, hard, fine, verg

ing to the dmb limestone of No. 12, 
14. Limestone with white sand intermixed, similar to No. 12, but 

rather yellowish-pink than dmb in color, 
15. Brown-red, hard rock, a calcareous quartzyte, some of it being 

a fine siliceous limestone, 
16. Fine, light-pinkish limestone, with numerous white quartz 

gntins intermixed. The drillings are nearly half sand, but 

Mr. Swan thinks there is no sand in this rock (No. 16) but 

that the sand works in from above; which is probably true, 

17. White sapd (second water), 
18. Fine pinkish sand, very hard, 
19. Iioundec1, coarse, white s[tnd (water increased to 20), 

20. Calcareous shale, (?) 

21. Green shale, 
22. Hard, sub-crystalline shale, greenish, slaty, 

23. White sand stone (third water). Dresbach sandstone, (?) -

Total depth, 

[The Lakewood cemetery well. 

Thlckness. 

5 feet. 

4 feet. 

10 feet. 

18 feet. 

6 feet. 

32 feet. 

40 feet. 

10 feet. 

15 feet. 

6 feet. 

30 feet. 

5 feet. 
1 foot. 

90 feet. 

45 feet. 
104 feet. 

12 feet. 

30 feet. 

622 feet. 

To what 
depth. 

164 feet. 

168 feet. 

178 feet. 

196 feet. 

202 feet. 

234 feet. 

274 feet. 

284 feet. 

299 feet. 

305 feet. 

335 feet. 

342 feet. 

343 feet. 

433 feet. 

478 feet. 

580 feet. 

592 feet. 

622 feet. 

622 feet. 

Notes. Of the above record the St. Peter sandstone extends to, and iilcludes, No. 10. and shows 
variations in color similar to those noted in the record of the well of the Vor ashburn "C" mill. Nos 

11-16 comprise a reddish, quartzitic and dolomitic rock, aggregating 133 feet in thickness, which is on the 

same horizon as the" red limestone" and the" gray limestone" of the East Minneapolis well. The Jordan 
sandstone is represented by Nos. 17, 18 anc119, ninety-six feet thick. The St. Lawrence limestone is in

cluded in the shaly member represented by Nos. 20, 21 and 22; and No. 23 is probably the upper part of 
the Dresbach sandstone. * 

The Lakewood cemetery well. 

This well was drilled with the hope of getting artesian water bo supply the 

cemetery. The work was done by Mr. F. M. Gray. It begins about 75 feet 

above the depot of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway, at Minne-

. apolis, and hence about 900 feet ~bove the sea, and about fifty feet above the 

tamarack marsh which extends between lakes Calhoun and Harriet. It is 

south of lake Calhoun, near the margin of this marsh, about four miles and a 

half from the Mississippi.* 

1. Gravel and sand; mainly referable to the blue till as its source. 

!tis suitable for road-making; the upper portion of this, not 

noticed by Mr. Gray, consists of yellow loam, such as 

covers the most of the country, making the soil, having a 

Thickness. 

thickness of 1-4 feet (Mus. Reg. No. 5723), - 135 feet. 

* Samples of the drillings of this well are preserved in the general museum. 

To what 
. depth. 

135 feet. 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Mus. Reg. No. 6077. 

Red shale. 
Mus. Reg. No. 6078. 

Mus. Reg. No. 6079. 

Mus. Reg. No. 6080. 

Mus. Reg. No. 6081. 
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YeHow sandrock, 

White sandrock (first water), 

Yellow sandrock, 

Gray sandrock, 
Red quartzyte, with calcareous cement 

effervescing feebly, 
12. Mus. Reg. No. 6082. Fine (crypto-crystalliue) limestone, hard, 

drab, siliceous, 
13. Mus. Reg. No. 6083. Red limestone, siliceous, hard, fine, verg

ing to the drab limestone of No. 12, 

14. Limestone with white sand iutermixed, similar to No. 12, but 

rather yellowish-pink thau drab in color, 
15. Brown-red, hard rock, a calcareous quartzyte, some of it being 

a fine siliceous limestone, 
16. Fine, light-pinkish limestone, with numerous white quartz 

grains intermixed. The drillings are nearly half sand, but 

Mr. Swan thinks there is no sand in this rock (No. 16) but 

that the sand works in from above; which is probably true, 

17. 'White sapd (second water), 

18. Fine pinkish sand, very hard, 
19. I{oulldecl, coarse, white s~~nd (water increased to 20), 

20. Calcareous shale, (?) 

21. Green shale, 
22. Hard, sub-crystalline shale, greenish, slaty, 

23. White sand stone (third water). Dresbach sandstone, (?) -

Total depth, 

[The Lakewood cemetery well. 

Thlckness. 

5 feet. 

4 feet. 

10 feet. 

18 feet. 

6 feet. 

32 feet. 

40 feet. 

10 feet. 

15 feet. 

6 feet. 

30 feet. 
5 feet. 

1 foot. 

90 feet. 

45 feet. 

104 feet. 

12 feet. 

30 feet. 
----
622 feet. 

To what 
depth. 

164 feet. 

168 feet. 
178 feet. 

196 feet. 

202 feet. 

234 feet. 

274 feet. 

284 feet. 

299 feet. 

305 feet. 

335 feet. 

342 feet. 

343 feet. 

433 feet. 

478 feet. 

580 feet. 

592 feet. 

622 feet. 
----
622 feet. 

Notes. Of the above record the St. Peter sandstone extends to, and iilcludes, No. 10. and shows 
variations in color similar to those noted in the record of the well of the 'Washburn "C" mill. Nos 

11-16 comprise a reddish, quartzitic and dolomitic rock, aggregating 133 feet in thickness, which is on the 

same horizon as the" red limestone" and the" gray limestone" of the East Minneapolis well. The Jordan 
sandstone is represented by Nos. 17, 18 and 19, ninety-six feet thick. The St. Lawrence limestone is in

eluded in the shaly member represented by Nos. 20, 21 and 22; and No. 23 is probably the upper part of 
the Dresbach sandstone. * 

The Lakewood cemetery well. 

'fhis well was drilled with the hope of getting artesian water bo supply the 

cemetery. The work was done by Mr. F. M. Gray. It begins about 75 feet 

above the depot of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway, at Minne-

. apolis, and hence about 900 feet ~bove the sea, and about fifty feet above the 

tamarack marsh which extends between lakes Calhoun and Harriet. It is 

south of lake Calhoun, near the margin of this marsh, about four miles and a 

half from the Mississippi.* 

1. Gravel and sand; mainly referable to the blue till as its sonrce. 

It is suitable for road-making; the upper portion of this, not 

noticed by Mr. Gray, consists of yellow loam, such as 

covers the most of the country, making the soil, having a 
thickness of 1-4 feet (Mus. Reg. No. 5723), -

* Samples of the drillings of this well are preserved in the general museum. 

Thickness. 

135 feet. 

To what 
. depth. 

135 feet. 
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The Lakewood cemetery well.] 

2. Yellowish, ochery, or rusted CIlly in which the stones, amI [tU 

boulders, one of which was broken and brought up in frag-

Thickness. 

ments, have a ferruginous coating or weathering, - 3 feet. 
[This seems to have been the bottom of the old pre

glacial (rather interglacial) river gorge. It is evinced hy 

this weathered materilLl. A boulder of syenitic gneiss as 
large as a man's fist, which was said to have heen brought 
up in the pump, was exhibited by the mcn at work. It was 

weathered and looked so much like It surfacc pebble, such 
as can be found anywhere now on the top of thc ground, 
that at first this st[1tement was disbelieved. But when the 
superintendent showed a piece of hard gray granite, evi
dently freshly fractured by the drill, lmving a red weathered 
exterior, I was inclined to believe that the pebhles of gneiss 
also may have come from this depth.] 

3. Blue till, 

4. Gravel and sand and blue till. This was changeahle, and seemed 
to be as if interstratified, hut of course that could not be 
stated on the basis simply of the pumpings, 

5. Boulders of Trenton limestone, and of granite, with some sand 
all more or less involved with some blne till. The rock 
was struck next below this, and at a depth of 264 feet 
beneath the surf'.ce. This depth seems to demonstrate the 
existence of some great excavation in the strata, probahly 
the old gorge of the Mississippi ri ver,-* 

6. Quartzose sandstone, in friable strat[. or massive, composed of 
rounded grains of pure quartz (Mus. Reg. No. 5724), 

7. The same (Mus. Reg. No. 572.5), -
8. The same (Mus. Reg. No. 5727), 
9. At the depth of 318 feet about one-half of the washed drillings 

are found to consist of dolomitic rock, and the rest of the 
same white sand. Some of the coarser fmgments show that 
this dolomite is compact, fine-grained, of a yellowish-gray 
color, approaching, in both respects, some of the strat[. of 
the Cambrian. Occasional frngments of crystalline rock, 
found in the drillings here, and before, evidently are 
derived from the drift below the point at which the pipe 
stands on the boulders, etc., of No.5 (Mm. Reg. No. 5728), 

10. At 325 feet the pumpings consist almost entirely again of white 
sand. Hence the dolomitic layers seem to have heen not 
greater than ten feet in thickness (Mus. Reg. No. 5730), 

101. At this point some pebble or other obstruction in the drill-hole 
caught the drill and cansed tIle breaking of one of the 

wooden poles, and a delay, the drill being lodged and 
wedged fast. When the drill was st<1rted again and the 
pumpings were preserved, the samples exhihited were said 
to have come from the depth of 360-'403 feet, and nothing 
was said of the interval between the last preserved record 
(325 feet) and 360 feet. Hence there is no certainty 
whether it contained drillings like those at 325 feet or at 

360 feet, 
11. Slightly red, fine-grained, dolomitic rock) of homogeneous 

characters (Mus. Reg. :NQ, Q'(:?t2l 

.. Fi!th ~u61 report, page 177, 

74 feet. 

36 feet. 

8 feet. 

20 feet. 
20 feet. 
22 feet. 

4 feet. 

5 feet. 

35 feet. 

43 feet. 
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To what 
depth. 

138 feet. 

212 feet. 

248 feet. 

256 feet. 

276 feet. 
296 feet. 
318 feet. 

320 feet. 

325 feet. 

360 feet. 

403 feet. 

HENNEPIN COUNTY. 
The Lakewood cemetery well.] 

2. Yellowish, ochery, or rusted clay in which the stones, and ltll 

boulders, one of which was broken and brought up in frag
ments, have a ferruginous coating or wetLthering, _ 

[This seems to htLve been the bottom of the old pre

glacial (rather intergbeial) river gorge. It is evinced hy 

this weathered llltLteriltl. A boulder of syenitic gneiss as 

large as a man's fist, which was said to have been brought 
up in the pump, was exhibited by the men at work. It was 

weathered and looked so much like a surface pebble, such 

as ctLn be found anywhere now on the top of the ground, 

that at first this stlttement was disbelieved. But when the 

superintendent showed a piece of hard gray granite, evi

dently freshly fractured by the drill, luwing a red weathered 

exterior, I was inclined to believe that the pebhles of gneiss 
also may have come from this depth.] 

3. Bl ue till, 

4. Gravel and sand and blue till. This was changeable, and seemed 

to be as if interstratified, but of course that could not be 
sttLted on the basis simply of the pumpings, 

5. Boulders of Trenton limestone, and of granite, with some sand 
all more or less involved with some blue till. The rock 

was struck next below this, and at a depth of 264 feet 
beneath the surf'we. This depth seems to delllonstmte the 

existence of some great excavation in the strata, probahly 
the old gorge of the Mississippi ri ver,'* 

6. Quartzose sandstone, in friable stratlt or massive, eomposed of 

rounded grains of pure quartz (Mus. Reg. No. 5724), 
7. The same (Mus. Reg. No. 572.5), -

8. The same (Mus. Reg. No. 5727), 

9. At the depth of 318 feet about one-half of the washed drillings 

are found to consist of dolomitic rock, amI the rest of the 

same white sand. Some of the coarser fragments show that 
this dolomite is com pact, fine-grained, of a yellowish-gray 

color, approaching, in both respects, some of the stmtlt of 

the Cambrian. Occasional frngments of crystalline rock, 

found in the drillings here, and hefore, evidently are 
derived from the drift below the point at which the pipe 

stands on the boulders, etc., of No.5 (Mm. Reg. No. 5728), 

10. At 325 feet the pumpings eonsist almost entirely again of white 
sand. Hence the dolomitic layers seem to have been not 

greater than ten feet in thickness (Mus. Reg. No. 5730), 

101. At this point some pebble or other obstruction in the drill-hole 

caught the drill and caused the breaking of one of the 

wooden poles, and a delay, the drill being lodged and 

wedged fast. When the drill was st<1rted again and the 

pumpings were preserved, the samples exhibited were said 

to have come from the depth of 360-'403 feet, and nothing 

was said of the interval between the last preserved record 

(325 feet) and 360 feet. Hence there is no certainty 

whether it contained drillings like those at 325 feet or at 

360 feet, 

11. Slightly red, fine-grained, dolomitic rock, of homogeneous 

characters (Mus. Reg. :NQ, g~:?l)l 

.. Fifth /WI.Ilual report, page 177, 

Thickness. 

3 feet. 

74 feet. 

36 feet. 

8 feet. 

20 feet. 
20 feet. 
22 feet. 

4 feet. 

5 feet. 

35 feet. 

43 foot. 
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To what 
depth. 

138 feet. 

212 feet. 

248 feet. 

256 feet. 

276 feet. 
296 feet. 
318 feet. 

320 feet. 

325 feet. 

360 feet. 

403 foot. 
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12. About one-half of the drillings are like the Jast, and the rest 

are of rounded, white, translucent, quartz-grains like the 

next. It is probable that the mixture is occasioned by the 

infrequency ot the pumping, and not by an original mixture 

in the rock. The transition from dolomite to sandrock 

took place in t,his interval (Mus. Reg. No. 5732), 

13. Translucent, rounded grains of quartz, almost nothing else 

(Mus. Reg. No. 5733), 
14. The S(tme as the last. At the time of this visit the workmen 

exhibited some fragments consisting of white chert coated 
with fine rhombohedl'ons of dolomite of the same reddish 

color as the rock at No. 11, with a few scattered cubes of 
pyrite, but they could not assign any definite horizon to 

them, saying they picked them out of the pumpings. They 
are probably from the reddish dolomite, but may be from 

the top of tJ;1e sandrock when the passage from one to the 
other is apt to alternate from sandrock to dolomite in thin 
beds accompanied by chert (Mus. Reg. Nos. 5734-5), 

15. White quartz sand, roundedtMus. Reg. No. 5736), 

16. White qumtz sand, with traces of light green shale, and 

occasional small, aggregated, clustered, cubes of pyrite, the 
clusters being about the size of mustard seeds (Mus. Reg. 
No. 5737), 

17. vvllite quartz sand, rounded, with some green shale. In mass 

this does not appear so clearly white as the last two, but a 
dirt,y white, apparently due to some soft, colored mr,terial 

ground up by the drill, which, on getting dry, cements the 
sand grains into fragile lumps (Mus. Reg. No. 5738), 

18. White sand and green s[lnd, the latter m[linly ground to a fine 

powder, so as to stain the whole and ma,ke a greenish, 

fragile, loose mass, when dry. Some of the green sand is 
like the distinct green sand lumps seen in the St. Croix, at 
Reel Wing (Mus. Reg. No. 57:39), 

18}. [The interval unrepresented by drillings, from 607 feet to 694 

feet, probalJly was made up of the same as the last], 
19. White sand (Mus. Reg. No. 5740), 

20. Mainly white sand, but having a mixtnre of other grains that 

are not silica, and of a helwy cementing substance that, 
wheu dry, seems to be [I powdered rock of some sort, of a 

light buff anel pinkish color. The mass, however, does not 

fervesce. Some scattered grains are green and soft, and may 
be the source of the coloring cement (Mus. Reg. No. 5741). 

21. Green clay or shale; non-efferveSCing, very fine-grained (Mus. 
Reg. No. 5742), 

22. White sand, with a faint yellowish tint (Mus. Reg. No. 5743), 

23. Siliceous sand, with a faint pinkish tint, rather fine (Mus. Reg. 
No. 5744), 

24. Siliceous sand, with a deeper pinkish tint, rather coarse gmin, 

some of the grains being amethystine, and others of a light 
yellow color (Mus. Heg. No. 5745), 

25. Siliceous sand like the last, hut of a lighter color (Mus. Reg. 
No. 5746), - _ ~ _ _ _ _ 

26. The s(tme, but cemented, when dry, With ground-up, reddish 

shale, probably derived from some beels introductory to the 
next (Mus. Reg. No. 5747), _ _ _ _ _ 

[The Lakewood cemetery well. 

Thickness. 

13 feet. 

8 feet. 

10 feet. 
47 feet. 

23 feet. 

54 feet. 

49 feet. 

87 feet. 
69 feet. 

17 feet. 

155 feet. 

60 feet. 

5 feet. 

50 feet. 

45 feet. 

18 feet. 

To what 
depth. 

416 feet. 

424 feet. 

434 feet. 

481 feet. 

504 feet. 

558 feet. 

• 

607 feet. 

694 feet. 

763 feet. 

780 feet. 

935 feet. 

1005 feet. 

1010 feet. 

1060 feet. 

1105 feet. 

1123 feet. 
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12. About one-half of the drillings are like the last, and the rest 

are of rounded, white, translucent, quartz-grains like the 

next. It is probable that the mixture is occasioned by the 

infrequency ot the pumping, and not by an original mixture 

in the rock. The transition from dolomite to sandrock 

took place in this interval (Mus. Reg. No. 5732), 
13. Translucent, rounded grains of quartz, almost nothing else 

(Mus. Reg. No. 5733), 
14. The same as the last. At the time of this visit the workmen 

exhibited some fragments consisting of white chert coated 

with fine rhombohedrons of dolomite of the same reddish 

color as the rock at No. 11, with ~"\ few scltttered cubes of 
pyrite, but they could not assign any definite horizon to 
them, saying they picked them out of the pumpings. They 

are probably from the reddish dolomite, hut may be from 

the top of t~e sandrock when the passage from one to the 
other is ltpt to alternltte from sandrock to dolomite in thin 
beds accompanied by chert (Mus. Reg. Nos. 5734-5), 

1,5. White quartz sand, rounded (Mus. Reg. No. 573G), 

16. White qm"ll'tz sand, with traces of light green shale, and 

occasional smltll, aggregated, clustered, cubes of 11yri te, the 
clusters being about the size of mustm'd seeds (Mus. Reg. 
No. 5737), 

17. vVllite qumtz sand, rounded, with some green shale. In mass 

this does not ltppear so cleltrly white as the last two, hut a 
dirty white, apparently due to some soft, colored material 

ground up by the drill, which, on getting dry, cements the 
sand grains into fragile lumps (Mus. Reg. No. 5738), 

18. White sand and green sand, the latter mainly ground to It fine 

powder, so as to stain the whole and make a greenish, 
fragile, loose mass, when dry. Some of the green sltnd is 
like the distinct green sltnd lumps seen in the St. Croix, at 
Red Wing (Mus. Reg. No. 5739), 

18}. [The interval unrepresented by drillings, from 607 feet to 694 

feet, probahly was made up of the same as the last], 
19. White sand (Mus. Reg. No. 5740), 

20. Mainly white sand, but having a mixture of other grains that 

are not silie-a, and of It heltvy cementing substance that, 
when dry, seems to be It powuered rock of some sort, of a 
light huff and pinkish color. The mass, however, does not 

fervesce. Some scattered grains ltre green and soft, and may 

21. 

22. 
23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

be the source of the coloring cement (Mus. Reg. No. 5741). 
Green clay or shale; non-effervescing, very fine-grained (Mus. 

Reg. No. 5742), 

White sand, with a faint yellowish tint (Mus. Reg. No. 5743), 

Siliceous sand, with a faint pinkish tint, rather fine (Mus. Reg. 
No. 5744), 

Siliceous sand, with a deeper pinkish tint, rather coarse gmin, 

some of the grains being amethystine, and others of a light 
yellow color (Mus. Reg. No. 5745), 

Siliceous sand like the last, but of a lighter color (Mus. Reg. 
No. 5746), - _ Of _ _ _ _ 

The same, but cemented, when dry, with ground-up, reddish 

shale, probably derived from some beds introductory to the 
next (Mus. Reg. No. 5747), _ 

[The Lakewood cemetery well. 

Thickness. 

13 feet. 

8 feet. 

10 feet. 
47 feet. 

23 feet. 

54 feet. 

49 feet. 

87 feet. 

69 feet. 

17 feet. 

155 feet. 

GO feet. 

5 feet. 

50 feet. 

45 feet. 

18 feet. 

To what 
depth. 

416 feet. 

424 feet. 

434 feet. 

481 feet. 

504 feet. 

558 feet. 

• 

607 feet. 

694 feet. 

763 feet. 

780 feet. 

935 feet. 

1005 feet. 

1010 feet. 

1060 feet. 

1105 feet. 

1123 feet. 
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• 27 . Compact, red clay, or shale, like that seen at Fond du Lac 
below the red sandrock, and interstratified with it (Mus: 
Reg. No. 5748), 

[A.t some places between 1123 and 1167 feet, several pieces 
of red shale, mottled with light green, were brought up by the 
pump. Some of these are two inches across. They are fine
grained, gritless and sparkle with fine flakes of talc of mica. 
The green portions of this shale are finer gmineu than the red, aml 
also are harder. The red has a powder that is reddish· umber in 
color, and· the green parts have a powder nearly white, or at 
least greenish-white. Within the grecn can be seen, under the 
loop, scattered, distinct grains, of much darker green, nearly 
black, which are about as hard as talc, and crush easily under 
pressure, with a greenish powder. The greenish shale seems to 
be subcrystalline. It occupies patches that are broad but thin, 
and constitutes but a small part of the whole; but it is intimately 
blended with the red in structure. A.ccording to Mr. Gray, this 
reddish-brown shale gradually became harder, and at 1235 feet 
it was a harel rock, and continued so to at least the depth of 1286 
feet, where the drill was at work when this information was 
obtained. 

At 1235 feet a sodl'ewhat harder stratum was reached. The 
drillings have a reddish color, but show angular fragments 01' 
~ay or greenish slaty rock, soft, gritless, glittering with fine 
flecks and resembling Nos. 450 and 452 of the geological survey 
series (blue), but less hard. These fragments evidently show 
the nature of the rock at this depth, the red color of the drill
iugs being caused by intermingling with material from the over
lying beds, the well at this depth not being piped. Some of the 
fragments of gray or light green shale are an inch across. The 
sand grains, and all the reddish coloration, are undoubtedly 
from the higher strata. The gray-green shale is fragmental, not 
crystalline, except as it may contain grains from the crystalline 
rocks, glitters with lightccolored scales of mica, macerated by 
water and friction, and also holds rounded grains of a green 
substance, which outwardly is nearly black but within is much 
lighter, and which mashes easily; evidently the same substance 
as mentioned already.] 

28. Reddish-brown schist, hardness about four and one-half or five 
with a gray streak or powder, glistening with reflecting, minute 
points of some mineral which it is impossible to name, but 
which may be mica scales. This has the general outward aspect 
of an impure hematite, but its powder and its weight show it 
is not an iron ore of any kind. On washing a considerable 
quantity of the drillings from this interval (really labeled from 
1260-1380 feet), the residue consists of grains of a great variety 

·of rocks, demonstrating that great care must be taken in draw
ing inferences from the appearances of the drillings furnished by 
the usual well driller, and that the drillings from the upper 
portions of the well are constantly mixed with those derived 
from below, in such abundance often as to screen entirely the 
true character of the lowest strata from the notice4ilf the geologist. 
The grains in this instance consist of the following kinds: (1) 

. Conspicuously, white, limpid sand. (2) Brown schist, with a 
.... '" gray ·or iigiit streak,. making the .greater part. (3) Soft greenish 

Thickness. 

44 feet. 
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slate. (4) Red, soft shale with spots of green. (5) A few bits 

of an arkose-like sandstone, with a pea-green interior color. (6) 

A gray, hard, fine-grained schist, not foliated like (2), but having 

an anguhr fracture, as if mGssi ve, and (7), A single, large piece, 

of ,1 dark, medium-grained, massive rock, like a dioryte. These 
last iG and 7) evidently are from near the bottom of the drill, 

as they are the last to appear among the drillings. (Mus. Reg. 

No. 5751-54.) 

[The St. Peter sandstone. 

Thickness. 

33 feet. 

To what 
depth. 

1400 feet· 
Noles. The foregoing record may be summarized as follows. Numbers 1 to 5 represent the drift, 

two hundred and fifty-six feet in thickness; numbers 6, 7 and 8 are embraced in the lower portion of the 

St. Peter sandstone, the upper part being excavated and the vaHey filled by drift, sixty-two feet; num

bers 9 and 10 are at the horizon of the Slmkopee limestone, and since they are succeeded downward by 

a white stlmlstone of unascertained thickness, though not exceelIing thirty-five feet, they probably repre
sent aetually the true Shakopee limestone, with an ascertained thickness of ten feet; number 10} covers 

[1 bed of sandstone which would be the Richmond sandstone. Its thickness may not h,we exceeded ten 

feet, but in the absence of llny record it may be assumed to have been thirty-five feet, thus filling the 
interval between the two points at which dolomitic rock is known. Numbers 11 and 12 represent the 

Lower Magnesian limestone, at least it;; lower portion, fifty-six feet. Numbers 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 

plainly helong to the Jordan sandstone, about a hundred and forty feet thick. Numbers 18 andl8} make 
the shaly and green sand stratum in which is contained the St. Lawrence limestone, here amounting to 

a hundred and thirty-six feet. Numbers 19 and 20 seem to represent te Dresbach sandrock, eighty-six 
feet in thickness. Number 21 is the equivalent of the shaly stmtum which in the East Minneapolis 

well is given in the re~Ol'd at a thickness of one hundred and seventy feet, the same being here only a 
hUl1<lred amI fift.y four feet. Numbers 22 to 26, aggregating one hundred and seventy-eight feet, is the 

HinGkley sandrock, the S<"1me as numbers 11, 12 aud 13 in the record of the East Minneapolis well. 

Numhers 27 <"Lild :28 lue composed of a reddish-hrown shale similar to that in which the drill stopped in 
the East Minneapolis well. 

The ,tbove record ceases at 1400 feet, but the well was drilled subsequently to the depth of 2118 
feet, without the preservation of drillings or reliable record. Samples said to have come from the bottom 

show a recldish-brown schistose or shaly rock, 'tpparently still belonging to the same formation as the 
last above. 

The St. Peter sandstone. Hennepin county contains the original and typi

cal locality from which this sandstone was named.* It rises precipitously from 

the water level in both bluff" of the Mississippi from the falls of St. An

thony to the mouth of the Minnesota. It is not so constantly exposed in' 

the bluffs below that point, but it exists as far as to near Red Rock, III 

Washington county. It is not visible in the banks of the Minnesota except 

for a short distance above Fort Snelling. Above the falls of St. Anthony 

it is exposed at a few points along the immediate river banks. On the east 

side it outcrops along main street, and is struck in digging wells at points 

further north and east. On· the west side it is the surface rock where Bassett's 

creek enters the Mississippi, above the falls. That creek seems not to run at 

any point over the Trenton limestone. Its lower portion, for a mile or two 

• Dr. D. D. Owen reglrded it as a portion of the Lower Magnesian formation, since it appears to hame beenproducea by a rel 
etitwn of seaim,entary action similar ro that whieh oecurredjust before the commencenM3nt of tho Lower H~irI!rl. Colllpa.e Oweu', 
replNt on tho OMppewa land diIJlJrict; 30th Congms, 1st sese. (Senam) E~. Doc. 1'10.57, p. 26, . 
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before it joins the Mississippi, seems to have been excavated in the St. Peter 

sandstone by some force more powerful than the creek itself, and at some time 

prior to the last glacial epoch. The St. Peter sandstone makes its last appear

ance in the banks of the Mississippi at the mouth of Shingle creek. 

The physical characters of the St. Peter sandstone. The outward and also 

the chemical characters of this sandstone are remarkably constant and simple. 

It is white, "saccharoidal," friable, non-fossiliferous, (or almost so,) and con

sists almost entirely of pure quartz sand. It contains not enough lime to act 

as a cement, and hence can almost everywhere be excavated even with the 

fingers. On exposed surfaces, as along the hluffs of the Mississippi, where 

dripping water passes over it, the grains become more firmly cemented together 

by deposition of carbonate of lime and iron oxide, and its delicate whiteness is 

lost. Indeed, wherever water in the smallest quantity is allowed to trickle 

through it, a deposit of iron oxide is invariably seen, since rarely, if ever, is 

any surface water found entirely free from that impurity. 

The St. Peter, operating in conjunction with the overlying Trenton lime

stone, is the immediate cause of a great many waterfalls. The falls of St. 

Anthony are caused by the passage of the Mississippi from the limestone on 

to the sandstone. The latter, worn away at the foot of the fall by the retro

action of the water, leaves the limestone projecting to fall down in heavy blocks 

as fast as it becomes too feeble to support further its own weight. This pro 

tecting cap of limestone extends but a few rods above the present brink of the 

falls; and had it not been that vigorous measures were taken a few years since 

for its protection, it is very probable that ere this the falls themselves would 

have disappeared, or changed to a foaming rapid, thus destroying, or greatly 

damaging, one of the most important water-powers of the world. The first 

a,larm was occasioned by the effect of the water of the river in running 

through an artificial tunnel in the underlying St. Peter sandstone, and the col

lapsing of large areas of the limestone. The water was immediately excluded 

from the tunnel, the sandstone behind the waterfall was protected from the 

retro-action of " the water, and a wall or dike of concrete or beton was, con

structed under the river in the sandrock, and below the limerock, crossing the 

Mississippi a short distance above the brink of the falls. This wall of con-

. crete has a width of four feet and extends downward from the limerock to 

below the bottom of the river, below the falls. The chief object of this dike 

• 
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is to cut off all streams of water from running in the St. Peter and so perfo'

rating it and eroding it as to cause the downfall of the limerock. A number 

of such streams, some of considerable size, were found to be passing through 

the sandrock, having entered it from the river at points above the limit of the 

limerock. Being under considerable hydrostatic pressure their force of erosion 

on the sandrock was greater than ordinary surface streams of the same size 

The thickness of this sandstone at the falls of St. Anthony is given at 168 

feet by the record of the deep well at the" C" Washburn mill. Other deep 

wells at Minneapolis find it 164 feet. 

The Trenton shales and limestone. This formation is that which forms the 

brink of the falls of St. Anthony, and is seen in the river bluffs thence to Fort 

Snelling, and for a short distance IIp the valley of the Minnesota. It prob-

~ ably underlies the drift in the eastern part of Richfield, the most of Minne

apolis, and Crystal Lake between Shingle creek and Bassett's creek. The 

drift i13 so th~ck, and its pose is so varied by other causes besides the nature of 

the underlying rock, that the extension of this limestone further west in Hen

nepin county cannot be said to be indicated, pro or con, by the surface contours. 

It is highly probable, however, that its area is confined to the above-mentioned 

limits. If it exceed these limits, such excess is most likely to be found in the 

western portions of Richfield and Bloomington and in the northeastern part 

of Eden Prairie. If it be found, hereafter, to extend into the northeastern 

part of Eden Prairie, it is very probable that it also will be found on the west 

side of the valley of Purgatory creek, and in the northeastern part of Carver 

county, along the south side of lake Minnetonka. 

The composition of the Trenton, as it exists in Hennepin county, can be 

seen by reference to the sections that are given below. In general it may be 

said to have four main divisions, as follows, in descending order: 

1. Shales, with lenticular fossiliferous sheets of blue limestone; thickness, from 

o to 30 feet. 

2. A somewhat magnesian and argillaceous lime8tone; thickness, from 9 to 

12fe~t. 

3. Calcareous shale; tlzickness,from 4 to 6feet. 

4. Argillaceous, scarcely magnesian, lin'testone; thickness, about 15 feet. 

Of these parts the first is often spoken of as green shales in this report. 

They are sometimes called soapstone, but they do not contain the mineral con-
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stituents of soapstone, and should not have that name. Being soft and easily 

covered up they are generally hidden by the overlying drift at nearly all points 

along the river bluffs. The enclosed lenticular layers of fossiliferous limestone 

have their upper and lower surfaces sometimes literally covered with fossils 

in a fine state of preservation. There are also fossils distributed through the 

shales themselves, which, on the weathering of the shales, wash out in perfect 

preservation. Species of brachiopods aml of bryozoa are most common in such 

situations. The same are cemented also on the slabs of limestone. These 

shales are exposed on the west side of the river in the vicinity of the quarry 

of Franklin Cook and others, about two miles below the falls of St. Anthony. 

In respect to palc--eontology this is the most interesting portion of the Trenton. 

The sub-magnesian limestone, No.2 above, is a well-known stratum. Its 

characters are not always distributed with uniformity through the whole thick

ness designated, but they are apt to fade out downward, allowing the extension 

of· the characters of the next stratum below somewhat into this. This is a 

lighter colored rock than the limestone of No.4, but it is not so much used for 

building purposes, indeed generally it is rejected. 

The last stratum mentioned above is that which is used extensively as a 

building-stone at Minneapolis and St. Paul. The stone is rather too argilla

ceous to be a reliable building material. The shale is disseminated intimately 

through the calcareous layers, without showing regular lamination, yet causes 

a mottled or blotched color over the surfaces when cut or broken. The darker 

spots are shaly; the lighter ones are more purely calcareous. The color of 

the whole is blue, which makes it have a deceptive appearance of strength 

and durability when placed in a structure. Below this stratum is a thin 

stratum of shale, exactly like that of the green shales, lying directly on the St. 

Peter sandstone. At Minneapolis this is about two feet thick, but it increases 

to about four feet at St. Paul. 

·Section oj the Trenton below the Unil'ersily. 

No. 1.-Impure limestone, crysta,lline, rough to the touch, ha,rd, but splitting 
to thin lenticular chips under the weather. This is of a blue color 
within, but on exposed surft1ces lJecomes a dirty buff. The grain is 
close, except for the ctwities resulting from absorbed fossils. The f, ag
ments into which the stone weathers out are brittle and somewhat so
norous. It is very fossiliferous especially with St1'ophomena minnesoiensis. 

It also has frequently associatecl with this, Orthis tricenaria, species of 
Murchisonia, Leperditia, Cypric(crdites, Bucania, and occasionally of Asa-

phUs. 'J'hickl}e;ls not fully exposed; seen about - 8 feet. 
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situations. The same are cemented also on the slabs of limestone. These 

shales are exposed on the west side of the river in the vicinity of the quarry 

of Franklin Cook and others, about two miles below the falls of St. Anthony. 

In respect to pah-eontology this is the most interesting portion of the Trenton. 

The sub-magnesian limestone, No.2 above, is a well-known stratum. Its 

characters are not always distributed with uniformity through the whole thick

ness designated, but they are apt to fade out downward, allowing the extension 

of the characters of the next stratum below somewhat into this. This is a 

lighter colored rock than the limestone of No.4, but it is not so much used for 

building purposes, indeed generally it is rejected. 

The last stratum mentioned above is that which is used extensively as a 

building-stone at Minneapolis and St. Paul. The stone is rather too argilla

ceous to be a reliable building material. The shale is disseminated intimately 

through the calcareous layers, without showing regular lamination, yet causes 

a mottled or blotched color over the surfaces when cut or broken. The darker 

spots are shaly; the lighter ones are more purely calcareous. The color of 

the whole is blue, which makes it have a deceptive appearance of strength 

and durability when placed in a structure. Below this stratum is a thin 

stratum of shale, exactly like that of the green shales, lying directly on the St. 

Peter sandstone. At Minneapolis this is about two feet thick, but it increases 

to about four feet at St. Paul. 

'Section of the Trenton below the Unirersity. 

No. i.-Impure limestone, cryst:1lline, rough to the touch, hard, but splitting 

to thin lenticular chips uuder the we:1ther. This is of :1 blue color 

within, but on exposed surfl1ces ]Jecomes :1 dirty buff. The gmin is 

close, except for the c:1vities resulting from :1bsorbed fossils. The fl ag

ments into which the stone we:1thel's out a·re brittle :1nd somewhat so

norous. It is very fossiliferous espeCially with Stl'oplwrnena rninnesotensis. 
It also has frequently associated with this, Orthis tl'icenaria, species of 

JJ:[uTchisonia, Leperditia, Cyprical'dites, Bllcania, and occasionally of Asa-

phus. Thick~ess not fully exposed; seen about - 8 feet. 

37 
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No. 2.-Similar to the last, but gradually becoming more impure with shale, the 
fossils being gathered more into sheets or layers, making mere calcareous 

[The Trenton. 

belts, - 2 feet. 
No. 3.-Green shale, calcareous, weathering blue, with but few fossils. Occasion

ally is found a large specimen of Endocera8 magni'Ventrt~m, H., in this 
shale, the form only being preserved, surrounded by a thin black film of 

bituminous matter, - 4 feet 8 inches. 
No. 4.-The last passes gradually into a calcareous shale resembling the well-known 

building rock of this place, in which still there are few distinguishable 
fossils. This stone is sometimes used for rough walls or in protected 
positions. It is markedly set off from the rock below by a projecting 
shoulder formed by the upper portion of No.5, - - 2 feet 4 inchea . 

. No. 5.- Argillaceous limestone, the principltl stmtum of the Trenton. The fossil 
remains in this member are apt to be comminuted, so as to be wholly 
undistinguishable, yet sometimes large specimens of Endoceras magni

'Ventrum, H., are found in the layers. Rarely also, on separating the 
layers in quarrying, a rock-surface is disclosed that is eminently fossil
liferous with forms of Rhync1wnella capax, Orthis, and other brachiopods 
and incrusting corals. This is the principal andlllost constant member 
of the Lower Trenton. Thickness ahout - - 15 feet. 

No.6. -Blue shale, parting conchoidally under the weather, lying on the St. Peter 
sandstone, - 2 feet. 

Total, 34 feet. 

The area of the Trenton in Hennepin county is divided into three parts by 

the gorge cut by the Mississippi,* and by that occupied by the lower part of 

the valley of Bassett's creek. There is also a deep re-entrant angle coming 

in from the north which perhaps divides that portion lying on the east of the 

Mississippi into two parts, in a manner similar to that on the west side .where 

Bassett's creek, occupying an ancient gorge, separates the Trenton into two 

areas. But there is not sufficient evidence that this angle is produced far 

enough to actually divide the Trenton in Hennepin county, and the area in St. 

Anthony which was supposed formerly to be occupied by the St. Peter sand

stone,t is shown, on the map of the county as underlain by the Trenton lime

stone, except so far as it is known that the angle extends. 

On both sides of the river, a short distance above the falls, the strike of 

the Trenton limestone recedes from the river, passing inland, the space between 

the limerock and the actual channel being filled by drift materials, the lower 

portion of which is the gray laminated clay used for brick-making. The lime

stone bluff can be traced for some distance, running parallel with the present 

river gorge on both sides, the distance between them being about a mile at 

first, but widening to two miles. On the east side the edge of the rock swings 

* Excepting the narrow neck two or three hundred feet wide which crosses the Mississippi causing thlil falls ani! DQt 
including the islands in the river. I 

t See the map accompaoying the fifth annllal report. 
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shale, the form only being preserved, surrounded by a thin black film of 

bituminous matter, - 4 feet 8 inches. 
No.4. - The last passes gradually into a calcareous shale resembling the well-known 

building rock of this place, in which still there are few distinguishable 

fossils. 'fhis stone is sometimes used for rough walls or in protected 
positions. It is markedly set off from the rock below by a projecting 

shoulder formed by the upper portion of No.5, - - 2 feet 4 inche:;. 
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layers in quarrying, a rock-surface is disclosed that is eminently fossil
liferous with forms of Rhync1wnclla capax, Orthis, and other brachiopods 
[lnd incrusting corals. This is the principal and most constant member 

of the Lower Trenton. Thickness ahout - - 15 feet. 
No.6. - Blue shale, p[lrting conchoidally under the weather, lying on the St. Peter 

sandstone, - 2 feet. 

Total, 34 feet. 

The area of the Trenton in Hennepin county is divided into three parts by 

the gorge cut by the Mississippi,* ana by that occupied by the lower part of 

the valley of Bassett's creek. There is also a deep re-entrant angle coming 

in from the north which perhaps divides that portion lying on the east of the 

Mississippi into two parts, in a manner similar to that on the west side .where 

Bassett's creek, occupying an ancient gorge, separates the Trenton into two 

areas. But there is not sufficient eviaence that this angle is produced far 

enough to actually divide the Trenton in Hennepin county, and the area in St. 

Anthony which was supposed formerly to be occupied by the St. Peter sand

stone,t is shown, on the map of the county as underlain by the Trenton lime

stone, except so far as it is known that the angle extends. 

On both sides of the river, a short aistance above the falls, the strike of 

the Trenton limestone recedes from the river, passing inland, the space between 

the limerock and the actual channel being filled by drift materials, the lower 

portion of which is the gray laminated clay used for brick-making. The lime

stone bluff can be traced for some distance, running parallel with the present 

river gorge on both sides, the distance between them being about a mile at 

first, but widening to two miles. On the east side the edge of the rock swings 

* Excepting the narrow neck two or three hundred feet wide which crosses the Mississippi causing th~ falls and. not 
including the islands in the river. ' 

t See the map accompanying the fifth anntlal report. 
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round toward the east and southeast, forming the re-entrant angle above men

tioned. It is supposed to return upon itself and run northward along the east 

side of Sandy lake, to the line of Anoka county where it is seen in outcrop. 

On the west side of the river it is very certain that from a short distance above 

the falls the edge of the limestone swings westward and southwestward, away 

from the river, redoubling on itself and connecting with the known limestone 

area in the southeast part of Richfield. If there be an area of this. rock in 

the western part of Richfield it is probably an outlier, separated from that 

seen along the Mississippi above Fort Snelling by the ancient gorge of the 

river now occupied by lakes Calhoun and Harriet, lake of the Isles and 

Bassett's creek. Such outlier might be a large one, and, as already intimated, 

may run as far west as the valley of Purgatory creek, and, again recurring, 

may extend into Carver county south of lake Minnetonka. On the north side 

of the valley of Bassett's creek, between that creek and Shingle creek, is an 

isolated area of the Trenton limestone about three miles long north and south, 

and about two miles wide. While the condition of the Trenton above the falls 

indicates an old valley, dating back anterior to the last drift-epoch, that below 

the falls, extending to Fort Snelling as plainly shows a gorge that is post

glacial. The p:tecipitous bluffs of the St. Peter sandstone, capped by the 

freshly broken Trenton limestone unscreened by drift deposits, rise directly 

from the present river channel, the space between the opposite bluffs being 

proportionate to the present size of the river, and plainly referable to the late 

recession of the falls of St. Anthony. Indeed the agent which is seen in 

operation to-day, breaking down the limerock and excavating the gorge, is at 

once assigned by the reflective observer to the existence of this gorge as far as 

the same bare, fresh) limestone bluffs extend down the valley. These condi

tions extend only to the mouth of the Minnesota, below which the valley 

widens again and the rock-bluffs resume the same drift-covered aspect as 

described above the mouth of Bassett's creek. 

Throughout this area the layers are nearly horizontal, but in the imme

diate vicinity of the falls, on the east side of the riv~r, there is a .gentle dip 

toward the southeast. At the falls it amounts to about an inch in one hundred 

feet; it increases soon to three or four inches in one hundred feet, and at 

Central avenue it is about five feet in one hundred feet. This dip, however, 

may not be due to an original inclination in the Trenton itself but to the under-
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operation to-day, breaking down the limerock and excavating the gorge, is at 

once assigned by the reflective observer to the existence of this gorge as far as 

the same bare, fresh) limestone bluffs extend down the valley. These condi

tions extend only to the mouth of the Minnesota, below which the valley 
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may not be due to an original inclination in the Trenton itself but to the under-
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mining action of the old gorge or re-entrant angle already mentioned causing a 

sliO'ht downthrow in that direction. Whatever its cause it is but local in its b 

effect, for the position of the beds at points further north, on the east side of 

the river, is such that they must rise again gradually, or by a fault, to their 

normal elevation. 

The intimate connection which the features and the position of the Trenton 

areas bear to the history of the recession of the falls of St. Anthony, and hence 

to that of the drift itself, has induced a careful inspection of the edges of these 

areas about the falls of St. Anthony, and some further allusion to this forma

tion will be found under the head of the drift in Hennepin county. 

THE CRETACEOUS. 

The great abundance of fragments of the Cretaceous in this drift throughout 

the county makes it very probable that strata of this age underlie a large part 

of the county. They are most likely to be continuous in the western and 

northwestern portions. The only known outcrops that are referable to the 

Cretaceous consist of coarse sandstone, or conglomerate. One such exists in 

the bank of Crow river, sec. 18, Hassan, and has a. strong resemblance to a 

coarse drift crag; and was so reported in 1876. Other disc~veries, however, 

by Mr. C. L. Herrick in the banks of Crow river, and a comparison with the 

well-known conglomerate which belongs near the bottom of the Cretaceous, 

outcropping in Nicollet and Blue Earth counties, render it very probable that 

this is a part of the Cretaceous. The projecting layer is about three feet 

thick, and appears on both sides of the river, running persistently for a dis

tance of thirty or forty rods, dipping a little to the east, causing a terrace in 

the surface of the alluvium of the flood-plain and rising about eighteen feet 

above the river. It strikes inland, and is lost under the drift. It has been 

used by Mr. Hoag for underpinning for his house. 

In 1881 Mr. C. L. Herrick, in making zoological collections along Crow 

river, observed a low outcrop of sandrock on sec. 13, Frankfort, Wright county, 

and again on sec. 8, Middleville, where it appears on both sldes of the river, 

rising about two feet above the water. This is probably Cretaceous, but in 

the absence of fossils, and since some of the Cambrian sandstones might also 

appear there, it is not demonstrated. This is a gray sanc1stone, somewhat 

pebbly. Though consisting mainly of pure siliceous grains, it is sprinkled 
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mining action of the old gorge or re-entrant angle already mentioned causing a 
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the river, is such that they must rise again gradually, or by a fault, to their 

normal elevation. 

The intimate connection which the features and the position of the Trenton 

areas bear to the history of the recession of the falls of St. Anthony, and hence 

to that of the drift itself, has induced a careful inspection of the edges of these 

areas about the falls of St. Anthony, and some further allusion to this forma

tion will be found under the head of the drift in Hennepin county. 

THE CRETACEOUS. 

The great abundance of fragments of the Cretaceous in this drift throughout 

the county makes it very probable that strata of this age underlie a large part 

of the county. They are most likely to be continuous in the western and 

northwestern portions. The only known outcrops that are referable to the 

Cretaceous consist of coarse sandstone, or conglomerate. One such exists in 

the bank of Crow river, sec. 18, Hassan, and has a.. strong resemblance to a 

coarse drift crag l and was so reported in 1876. Other disc~veries, however, 

by Mr. C. L. Herrick in the banks of Crow river, and a comparison with the 

well-known conglomerate which belongs near the bottom of the Cretaceous, 

outcropping in Nicollet and Blue Earth counties, render it very probable that 

this is a part of the Cretaceous. The projecting layer is about three feet 

thick, and appears on both sides of the river, running persistently for a dis

tance of thirty or forty rods, dipping a little to the east, causing a terrace in 

the surface of the alluvium of the flood-plain and rising about eighteen feet 

above the river. It strikes inland, and is lost under the drift. It has been 

used by Mr. Hoag for underpinning for his house. 

In 1881 Mr. C. L. Herrick, in making zoological collections along Crow 

river, observed a low outcrop of sandrock on sec. 13, Frankfort, Wright county, 

and again on sec. 8, Middleville, where it appears on both sides of the river, 

rising about two feet above the water. This is probably Cretaceous, but in 

the absence of fossils, and since some of the Cambrian sandstones might also 

appear there, it is not demonstrated. This is a gray sandstone, somewhat 

pebbly. Though consisting mainly of pure siliceous grains, it is sprinkled 
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liberally with grains of other colored rock, such as chert of different colors 
If , 

and apparently a fine-grained diabase of a dark green color. Its general facies 

is quite different from any Cambrian sandstone known in the state, and strik

ingly like that containing angiospermous leaves on the Minnesota river in 

Nicollet county. 

There is no portion of the county in which pieces of lignite [rom the Cretllceou8 hrLVe not been 
discovered; and throughout the rolling area, wherc the drift is a close clay, the color of the whole mass 

is frequently perceptibly tinged with green. Not infrequently pieces of green shale a foot .or more in 

diameter are met with along the cuts by the roadside, particularly in the western part of the county

disintegrated and ready to seprlmte on the least dL~turbance. These of course could not hav4J heen far 

transported by the drift forces. The drift itself is grc<~tly thickened by Cretaceous dehris, andi8 con

spicuously free from foreign siones and bonlders of a more enduring nature. No other Cretaceous dehris than 

pieces of green fissile shale and of black lignite has been recognized, and from these no fossils have heen 
taken. 

Some years ago there was some excitement in the vicinity of Dayton oyer a reported discovery of 
coal, about two miles west of the Yilhlge, in ~Wright county, by a man nametl Charles Williams. Upon 
visiting the pbce, the excrlvrltion was founel to consist of two shafts sunk in the drift, now ne:1l'ly refilled. 

About the pbce the drift thrown out shows nothing but drift clay with pebbles of "ll kinds and colors. 
One shaft is said to haye been ahout eighty feet deep. There is certainly now no evidence of the existence 

of coal, or lignite, in the vicinity, though there are traces of the Cretaceous in the drift which points to the 
near proximity of its layers. There is also a reported exposure of "slate" in a ravine a mile or so 
beyond, but it could not be found. 

The drift zn Hennepin county. 

In the study of the drift the recession of the falls of St. Anthony comes 

under review, involving data which serve to throw light on the length of time 

elapsed since the last epoch of cold. 

The till. It has been stated already, in describing the subsoils of the 

county, that the gray till occupies the greater part of the county, and that the 

red till is found only in the southeastern one-third. The boundary line which 

separates these tills at the surface cannot be given with exactness, but its 

approximate direction is shown on the accompanying map of th~ county. The 

gray till had its source in the northwest, and the red in the northeast. Their 

relative position shows a somewhat later deposition of the gray, along the line 

of contact shown on the map, since the gray nearly always overlies the red. 

This difference of time, however, seems not to have been great, but rather such 

as would be incident to the temporary shifting of the transporting agents 

under local circumstances. The origination and transport of the two tills may be 

considered practically contemporary, as a totality, and due to the same general 

agent. Moretlver, the gray till is not always found overlying the recl. The 

two sometim~s are mingled, and their color and composition, so far as they are 

characteristic of either, are lost. Sometimes several thin beds of gray till, 
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liberally with grains of other colorec! rock, such as chert of different colors, 

and apparently a fine-grained diabase of a dark green color. Its general facies 

is quite different from any Cambrian sandstone known in the state, and strik

ingly like that containing angiospermous leaves on the Minnesota river in 

Nicollet county. 

There is no portion of the county in which pieces of lignite from the CrctltCeous hrLVe not heen 
discovered; and throughout the rolling area, where the urift is a close clay, the color of the whole mass 

is frequently perceptibly tinged with green. Not infrequently pieces of green shale a foot Dr more in 

diameter are met with along the cuts by the roadsiuc, particularly in the western part of the county

disintegrated and ready to selXlrate on the least dLsturlJance. These of course eould not hav43 heen far 

transported by the drift forces. The llriit itself is grea.tly thickened by Cretaceous dehris, and i8 con

spicuously frce from foreign stones and bonider" of a more enduring nature. No other Cretaceous dehris tluln 

pieces of green fissile shale and of hlack lignite luts been recognized, and from these no fossils have heen 
taken. 

Some years ago there was some excitement in the vicinity of Dayton oyer a reported discovery of 
coal, about two miles west of the vilbge, in 'Wright county, hy a man named Charles Williams. Upon 
visiting the pblce, the excavation was found to consist of two shafts suuk in the drift, now nearly refilled. 

About the phlce the drift thrown out shows nothing but drift clay with pebbles of ,til kinds and colors. 
One shaft is said to have been about eighty feet deep. There is certainly now no evidence of the existence 

of coal, or lignite, in the vicinity, though there are traces of the Cretaceous in the drift which points to the 
near proximity of its layers. There is also a reported exposure of "slate" in a ravine a mile or so 
beyond, but it could not be found. 

Tile drift in Hennepin county. 

In the study of the drift the recession of the falls of St. Anthony comes 

under review, involving data which serve to throw light on the length of time 

elapsed since the last epoch of cold. 

Tile till. It has been stated already, in describing the subsoils of the 

county, that the gray till occupies the greater part of the county, and that the 

red till is found only in the southeastern one-third. The boundary line which 

separates these tills at the surface cannot be given with exactness, but its 

approximate direction is shown on the accompanying map of th~ county. The 

gray till had its source in the northwest, and the red in the northeast. Their 

relative position shows a somewhat later deposition of the gray, along the line 

of contact shown on the map, since the gray nearly always overlies the red. 

This difference of time, however, seems not to have been great, but rather such 

as would be incident to the temporary shifting of the transporting agents 

under local circumstances. The origination and transport of the two tills may be 

considered practically contemporary, as a totality, and due to the same general 

agent. Moretlver, the gray till is not always found overlying the red. The 

two sometim~s are mingled, and their color and composition, so far as they are 

characteristic of either, are lost. Sometimes several thin beds of gray till, 
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somewhat modified by water, are seen tQ alternate with as many of the red. 

Sometimes patches of the gray are thrust over on to the general area of the 

red, isolated from the main mass of the gray. There is quite an extensive 

area of this, much mingled with gravel and sand, in southern Minneapolis, and 

in Richfield, southeastward from lake Harriet. But a single instance is known 

of the gray till underlying the red. This is at the railroad cut near the Ingle

wood and Glenwood springs, S. E. 1 of sec. 20, Minneapolis. It here lies 

below a red till and gravel, and seems to be the stratum which caus~s the 

appearance of the springs along the slopes of Bassett's creek. This gray till, 

however, may be of older date, the counterpart and cotemporary of the gray 

laminated clay and till, which fills the valley of Bassett's creek and which 

when penetrated, as at the Sumner school house, and at the Monitor Plow

works, gives rise to a flow of artesian water. At the latter point, situated in 

the valley of Bassett's creek, a blue clay, with gravel and stones, was pene

trated to the depth of 172 feet, from which rose a copious flow of soft water. 

This same deep-lying blue clay spreads eastward, across the present channel 

of the river, and is penetrated by deep wells on the east side of the Missis

sippi for several miles above the falls of St. Anthony,* giving artesian water. 

It is very probable that this sheet of blue clay antedates the operations of the 

last epoch of cold, and therefore demonstrates that a former epoch had carried 

the blue till further east in this latitude than the last one did. 

As to the origin of the different tills, they are ascribed unhesitatingly to 

the disrupting and transporting action of the ice of the glacial epoch on the 

underlying rock. The blue till is due to a large ingredient of Cretaceous 

debris, and the red to the red shales of the Cupriferous formation. The former 

prevails towal~d the west, and the northwest, and the latter toward the north 

and northeast. The general movement was toward the south, and, secondarily, 

toward those valleys of drainage which had a southerly direction. The tills, 

however, generally are not far transported. They are apt to show a very 

close relation to the rock that locally underlies them. This is not true so 

markedly of the modified products of drainage from these tills, nor of the less 

perishable stones embraced in them. The laminated clays are carried by sus

pension in water often many miles from the till sheet that suppJied them, and 

the" traveled rocks" of the drift can be traced sometimes a hundred miles 

* See the report on Dakota county for similar supposed outliers of an old sheet of blue clay in Marshan. 
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As to the origin of the different tills, they are ascribed unhesitatingly to 

the disrupting and transporting action of the ice of the glacial epoch on the 
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debris, and the red to the red shales of the Cupriferous formation. The former 

prevails towal~d the west, and the northwest, and the latter toward the north 

and northeast. The general movement was toward the south,and, secondarily, 

toward those valleys of drainage which had a southerly direction. The tills, 

however, generally are not far transported. They are apt to show a very 

close relation to the rock that locally underlies them. This is not true so 

markedly of the modified products of drainage from these tills, nor of the lesB 

perishable stones embraced in them. The laminated clays are carried by sus

pension in water often many miles from the till sheet that supplied them, and 

the" traveled rocks" of the drift can be traced sometimes a hundred miles 

• See the report on Dakota county fOl' similar supposed outliers of an old sheet of blue clay in Marshan. 
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back to their sources. Such may have suffered the transporting action of 

several drift epochs; but a characteristic till can hardly exist many miles dis

tant from its source. Hence the existence of a markedly characteristic till 

very strongly points to the near existence of the rock that supplied its clayey 

• ingredients.* The influence of the great drainage valley of the Mississippi, 

causing a tendency of all drainage toward itself, including the great body of ice 

and moving material lying toward the west, seems to have caused the marginal 

projection of the blue till and its products further east, in the eastern part of 

Hennepin county, and over the western margin of the red till. These 

instances occur on the west side of the Mississippi, while on the east side they 

are either unknown or rare, or else the position of the tills is reversed, the reel 

till and its products being projected over the blue till, at least over a blue till 

which spreads widely in the eastern part of the city limits, but which may be, 

as already intimated, of an earlier date. 

Gravel and sand. As there are two kinds of till, one blue or gray, and the 

other red, so there are two kinds of gravel and sand, the result of the washing 

of these tills. As the two tills are sometimes mingled so that they lose their 

characteristic color and composition, or are seen to alternate locally in some

what irregular sheets or deposits, so the two sorts of gravel and sand are often 

blended in one, or alternate in distinct layers. When the till was being 

deposited, the gravel and sand was also being transported and spread in the 

valleys, the power of washing and of transporting being in proportion to the 

volume of the water discharged, and the nearness of the ice margin which 

supplied simultaneously both the water and the drift material. The shifting 

of the ice, the filling up of old gorges in the rock, the excavation of new ones, 

the releasing of waters held back in lakelets, the varied incidents which accom

panied the marginal reces~ion of the ice-sheet over a rock surface, modified, 

further, by the climatal changes of the years and of the seasons, can all be ap

pealed to to explain such a mingling of different drift elements, or their alter

nation, at such a place as the falls of St. Anthony, and elsewhere along the 

Mississippi, on the supposition that the different tills were being supplied 

simultaneously. 

There is an extensive sandy plain, underlain by coarser gravel and sand, 

and at greater depth by till, stretching along the Mississippi, on both sides, 

* Compare, however, vol. i, p. 628. 
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through the whole extent of Hennepin county. Its limits are shown on the 

plate of this county. A similar terrace accompanies the Minnesota. The 

hight of this terrace above the present river, at low water, can be given at 

some points, viz. 
Crossing of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway and Minnehaha avenue 

(below the faUs), 
Opposite the university (which is below the falls of St. Anthony), 
Crossing of the St. Paul and Northern Pacific railroad ttml University avenue, near 

the university (below the falls), 
Depot of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway, on Washington avenue, 
Crossing of the St. Puul, Minneapolis and Manitoba railway on Nicollet island, 

elevation at the old East Minneapolis station, 
Crossing of the St. Pltul, Minneapolis and Manitoba railway, elevation of the old 

vVest Minneapolis station, 
Crossing of the St. Paul and Northern Pacific Ry, and Twenty-fourth avenue, N. E., 
The crossings of the streets by this railroad in N. E. Minneapolis are from 
At the old brick am1 pottery works, in upper St. Anthony; elevation of the brick

day tenace, * 
Champlin (banks of Elm creek), 
Dayton, 

124 feet. 
128 feet. 

107 feet. 
25 feet. 

35 feet. 

32 feet. 
56 feet. 

45 to 50 feet. 

25 feet. 
43 feet. 
55 feet. 

This plain is limited on the east side of the river by"a bluff of gravelly till 

which rises ~bout one hundred feet with an undulating but rather abrupt ascent, 

and at the distance of about half a mile further east sometimes rises fifty feet 

or more still higher. On the west side, the western limit of this plain is much 

less abrupt. The change from the flat land to the undulating or hilly area of 

till introduces no sudden transitions. The till area subsides through a series 

of low knolls down to the level of the plain. The till area is generally tim

bered and rolling; the flat is generally nearly treeless. 

This terrace is itself undulating in long swells, and is crossed by narrow 

channels which are excavated below its surface uniformly, like old river courses. 

While it is evident that the Mississippi's waters once had dominion over this 

flat, and that it constituted the bottom of the river at that time, yet there are 

places where the superficial light sand, the residuum of that high-water stage, is 

very thin or is wanting, and the underlyi~g glacier-born gravel rises to the 

surface. Along the outer margins of the plain, also, the deep"er-Iying till-sheet 

appears in knobs above the surface of the plain. The larger upward undula

tions in this plain, one of which is occupied by the grounds of the university, 

were produced by the existence of some persistent members of the drift-sheet 

in greater thickness at such places. At the university there is a considerable 

*The brick-clay terrace constitutes a lower flat, set off rather distinctly from the generallevelof the old alluvial plain, 
lying near the river, and marked out by a subordinate bench-line. This lower flat is sometimes nearly a mile wide in the north~ 
west Part of St. Anthony. 

• 
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thickness of red till which lies directly on the shales of the Trenton. Over 

this is a considerable thickness of coarse gravel. This is an screened by an 

alluvial deposit of light sand from three to six feet thick. 

DetailelZ observations on the a'nft in Hennepin counl:lJ. 

At a number of places the bedding and alternation of the different parts of the drift have hecD 
sketched, and from these sketches the following figures have been drawn. The series of figures which 
follows (figs. 17 to 20) were taken from the cut of the St. Paul and Northern Pacific railroad which runs 
along the south side of the university grounds. The cut passes through an upward undulation of the 
foregoing described terrace-fiat, at this place, and is about thirty feet deep at the places sketched. It 

extends from east to west, terminating at the bluff of the Mississippi river. The first figure represents 
the composition of the north side of the cut near State street at a distance of about 650 feet from the 
river; the second at a point about 100 feet fUlther west; the third at a point about 200 feet still further 
west, and the fourth near the west end of the cut, about 300 feet still further west. These each represent 
an area on the north side of the cut about thirty feet square. 

w 
I. 

2 [! 
'l~ 

3. 

4. 

5. 

RED TILL 

~----
DISRUPTED TRENTON SHALE 

R.R. GRADE.. 

FIG. 17. 

Explanation. 

1. Loam, sandy, not distinctly stratified, alluvial, 
2. Gravel and sand: a, pebbles and stones, 1 foot; b, gravel, :l foot; c, red, elayey 

sand, ! foot; d, stones· and gravel, 1 foot, 

5 feet. 

:J feet. 

3. Fine red sand, with an occasional pebble of an inch in diameter, with lenticular 
stratification, sometimes interbeMed with coarser materials, with wedging or 
vanishing western limits. In this is an occasional large boulder, 6 to 10 feet. 

4. Red till, tough and characteristic, 8 feet. 
5 .. Blue, or greenish-blue Trenton shale, disrupted, - - - - 8 feet. 
The super-position of the strata of No. 3 is such that it shows a supply of material from the east or 

northeast. It all dips toward the west, both the grand layers which wedge out sharply on the west, 
along their lower side, and the finer laminations of the strata, the latter being cut off by the late super

imposed beds, the lowest laminations being longest intact.. 
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RED TI LL. 
5. 

~ 
DISRUPTED 

6 
RR.GRADL 

TRENTON SHAI..E.. 

FIG. 18. 

E;1:planation. 

1. Loam, alluvial, not distinctly stratified, black on the surface, 
2. A few water-worn ston~s and boulders, mingled with cIlLY, rusty brown, 
3. An unassorted, oxidized, pebbly, rarely stony clay, embracing nodules (lenticu

br) of gnwel evidently stratified, but not itself showing at this place any 

evident assortment. This is not red, but limonitic yellow. This layer comes 
in obliquely downward like all the rest, from the east, overlying uncon

formably the strata below, 
4. UnifOTmly stratified oblique layers of reddish gravel and sand, 

5. Red till, containing some pieces of foreigIl:, or Winnipeg, limestone, 
6. Disrnpted Trenton shale, 

[Till. 

4 feet. 

~ foot. 

9 feet. 

8 feet. 
5 feet. 

4 feet. 
A little further west No.3 changes so as t{) reveal the action of water in its deposition, the lenticu

lar strata increasing and pervading nearly the whole of it. It is, however, loamy and sandy when this 

change first appears, the stones which at first were seen distributeu. through it hap-hazard, not appearing 
except at the bottom. This semi-stratified condition, increasing npon No. 3 toward the west, passes 

across the whole stratum in the spac.e of 100 feet, and gives place on the top at first to a stony gray (i. e. 

limonated) till which aLso at first shows some stratification, and finally becomes No. 3 of the next sketch. 

FIG. 19. 

E,rplanation. 

1. Alluvial, sandy loam. 

2. Gray gravel and sand, less uniformly stratified, containing many stones, the dip 

in some places heing very slight, generally toward the west, rarely east, really 

probahly about south, and hence not visible on an east and west cut, 

3. Gray till, with some stratification. This is not the gray till of the west gener

ally, but is limonitic. and yellowish gray, resembling some of the water-depos
ited pebbly clays of the river valleys, 

4. Fine, reddish stratified sand, 

5. Red till, embracing some disturbed Trenton shale, 

3 feet. 

'10 feet. 

10 feet. 

2 feet. 

S feet. 
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BLUE. SHAr 

In No.5 there is an embraced layer of transported, much-broken blue till, which also descends 
southwestwardly. Also the uppermost portion of the Trenton shale isupturned and broken, without 
long transportation. This all seems to imply powerful, bulky erosion, by some force not water, and 
rather indicates that glacier-ice is a powerful agent of erosion. 

RED TILL WITH ISOLATED 

6. 
PATCHES OF TR E NT[JN SHALE, 

- B.Ff. GRA 0 E. 

FIG. 20. 

Explanation. 

1. Black sandy loam, 3 feet. 
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In No.5 there is an embraced layer of transported, much-hroken hlne till, whiCh also descends 
southwestwardly. Also the uppermost portion of the Trenton shale is upturned and hroken, without 
long transportation. This all seems to imply powerful, hulky erosion, hy some force not water, and 
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Gravel:and stones. 
Loamy and indistinctly laminated, 
Stones and dirty gravel, 
Limonated till, containing rounded pebbles, 

6. Stones and gravel, unassorted, 

[Till • 

f foot. 
2 feet. 
f foot. 
9 feet. 
3 feet. 

7. Red'till, containing isolated and somewhat transported patches of broken shale 
of the underlying Trenton, 12 feet. 

Even in this red till can be seen slight traces of the action of water, in the form of contorted, 

small nodules and patches of sand. 

- _.- -- - _."- ... - - -- ....- .... -
-- -# ------ LOA~1 AND GRAVEL - REMOVED ,6, F'T. 

RED TILL 
ODLARnt !10ULDi.R. 

FIG. 21. 

J 
; ~ 

rOREIGN: LI M E STQ.tIo£
________ BbuLDER S't .. 

REOTILL 

Oomposition oj the northeast wall oj a cellar, corner oj First avenue S. and Second street, Minn~apoli8. 

The section illustrating the composition oj the northeastern wall oj a cellar at the corner oj First a'venue 
South and Second street, Minneapolis, shows two facts which should have a bearing on the interpretation of 
the method of the grand progress 'and the causes of the transport of the drift. 1st, the red till carries large 
masses of the well-known'foreigri or "Winnipeg" limestone. This indicates either that the limestone 
formation that furnishes these masses exists to the northeastward from Minneapolis, or that the red till 
is not far transported, the latter being the most probable. 2d, the deposition of the red till was inter
rupted by periods of water-wash, and became interstratified with several beds of fine red sand. These 
altel'1lating thin beds of sand and till were subsequently jammed laterally and thrown into folds and 
('ontortions that simulate the anti-clinal and the synclinal overturns of the strata of archrean rocks. 

FIG. 22. 

L~jt bank of the lflissi8sippi in upper St. Anthony,-showing the contorted condition of the Brick-clay. 
EJ]Jianation. 

1. Loam and black soil, 2 feet. 
2. Gravel and sand, rusty, some of it resembling a bog ore gravel, 4to 6 feet. 
3. Jammed strata of brick-clay. Generally this clay is in horizontal laminations, 15 feet. 
4. Drift sand, apparently giving rise to the sand of No.5; obliquely stratified; 

seen, 4 feet. 
S. Fine, loose, sliding sand, 12 to 15 feet. 
6. Talus and water-slope, composition not known, - 4 feet. 
This broken and crumpled condition oj the bricle-clay strata seems to indicate the same agent as tb.at 

which tore up and contorted some of the red till and red sand strata sho~ above in figure 21. There is 

• 
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masses of the well-known 'foreign or "Winnipeg" limestone. This indicates either that the limestone 
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is not far transported, the latter being the most probable. ~d, the deposition of the red till was inter
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Lrft bank of the Nississippi in upper St. Antlwny,-showing the contoded condition oj the Brick-clay. 
EJ])7((1wtion. 

1. Loam and black soil, 

2. Gravel and sand, rusty, some of it resembling a bog ore gravel, 

3. Jammed strata of brick-clay. Generally this clay is in horizontal laminations, 

4. Drift sand, apparently giYing rise to the sand of No.5; obliquely stratified; 
seen, 

5. Fine, loose, sliding sand, 

2 feet. 

4 to 6 feet. 
15 feet. 

4 feet. 

12 to 15 feet. 
6. Talus and water-slope, composition not known, 4 feet. 

l'ld.~ broken and crumpled condition oj the brick-chty strata seems to indicate the same agent as that 

which tore up and contorted some of the red till and red sand strata sho~ above in figure 21. There is 
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a sudden transition upward into gravel and sand which lie uncomformably over the brick-clay, and grad

uates upward into sand, and then into the loam and black soil, with which the flat is covered. Singular 

contortions can be seen in the strata of this clay at the brick yards that are just north of the county line, 

in Anoka county. Some of them are of a character that can hardly be attributed to the lateral thrust of 
a pushing· mechanical force acting horizontally/ unless it was remittent in its action. 

Near the falls of St. Anthnny, on the east side of the river, the drift bluff rises about 45 feet above 

the water, and has been excavated by the United States engineers for material in filling the tunnel which 

endangered the falls, thus successively revealing different parts of the hank. flince this work was done, 

and these observations were made, the place has been refilled and entirely worked over for the erection 
of the bnilding of the Minneapolis exposition .. A common general section is as follows; 

1. Loam, 3 to 6 feet. 
2. Stones and bOUlders, rounded, some of them glaciated, sometimes with a con-

siderable thickness of sand, 5 to 15 feet. 

3. Red till, with stones and boulders, lying on the rock, _ 10 to 20 feet. 

In a few places along this excavation the color of No. 3 is not so distinctly red or copper-colored. 

It seems to be lighter, as if it had been mingled with till of a later date which in much of the county i~ 
seen to overlie the red till. This shading of color pertains only to the upper portion of the deposit. 

There are also places along the same bank where the light-colored or gray till was deposited in consider

able quantities, and still remains, and as the bank recedes a little from the river this light-colored till 

occupies the inner and lower portion of the main slope in such a way as to hide the red entirely, and give 
a false impression of its having replaced it. In other places it is seen to lie directly on the red. 

By further and more detailed examination of the same bank the foregoing No.2 is seen to beoome 

separated into two or three pretty constant parts. It is sometimes clayey, and of a gray color. It is some

times entirely made up of gravel and sand with belts of boulders, the alternation of all the part~ being 
expressed by the following; 

1. Loam, 

{ 
2 (a). The gray sand and gravel, 

2. 2 (b). The gray stones and boulders, 

2. The gray till, 

r 3 (a). 
3. l 3 (b). 

3. 

The red sand and gravel, 

The red stones and boulders, 

The red till, 

3 to 6 feet. 

o to 10 feet. 

1 to 10 feet. 

o to 6 feet. 

o to 10 feet. 

1 to 2 feet. 

10 to 25 feet. 
There are three main parts or members. No.1 is never wanting. No.2 is always seen as [ .. r as 

this excavation is concerned, but its subordinate parts are not always all present. Very often 2 (a) and 

2 (b) are the only portions seen; and in other places 2 ( .. ) is wanting, the only thing tlmt separates No.1 

from No.3 being No.2 (b). Of No.3, the red sand and gravel mlly be llbsent, but in no case has the line 

of red stones and boulders been found wanting. The red till, No.3, is the most conspicuous portion of 

the whole, and is always present, rising sometimes by alternations with No.2 (gray till) to near the top 

of the bluff. There is in that case alw .. ys .. loam (No.1) overlying, and a similar mixture of red stones 

and boulders with gray, immediately overlying the red till. The gray till at this point is quite unimpor

tant as a member of the bank, but it is found to embrace very large boulders, not only of granite, but 

also of the Lower Trenton formation. Its color is very marked in contrast with the red till. The stones 

in it have the appearance of glaciation. The red till at this place has not been seen to embrace a piece of 

the Lower Trenton. Its boulders $fe usually small, rarely exceeding ten inches in diameter, while the 

bulk of it has only stones, less than four inches in diameter, and of a red color and q uartzitic composition. 

"Greenstone" as a boulder is also common in the red till. The iron in it, which causes the color, is perox

ide, non-hydrated. The iron in the gray till is hydrated. 

The drift surface on the bluffs along the northeast side of the" liver, at Minneapolis, shows no gray till. 

The bluffs rise about one hundred feet, average, higher than the top of the foregoing section and consist, 

so far as seen, of red clay and gravel. Toward the southeast, where the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Mani

toba railway. passell out of the valley of the Mississippi, the characters of the gray and red are mingled at 

first in an overlying stratum of gravel and sand, but before reaehing St. Paul the gray has entirely disap-

* Dr: Edward Hitchcock, in 1833, observed similar contortions in tbe "Tertiary" clay at Deerfield, Mass., and has fi~ured 
the lallinre in his Report on the Geology, Mineralogy and Botany of lfIassachusetts, pp. 173-75. Similarly contorted bands are Illus
trated in the volume giving the geology of the crystalline rocks of Minnesota. 
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a sudden transition upward into gravel and sand which lie uncomformably over the brick-clay, and grad

uates upward into sand, and then into the loam and black soil, with which the fiat is covered. Singular 

contortions can be seen in the strata of this clay at the brick yards that are just north of the county line, 

in Anoka county. Some of them are of a character that can hardly be attributed to the lateral thrust of 
a pushing· mechanical force acting horizontally,-x- unless it was remittent in it~ action. 

Near the falls of St. Anthony, on the east side of the river, the drift bluff rises about 45 feet above 

the water, and has been excavated by the United States engineers for material in filling the tunnel which 

endangered the falls, thus successively revealing different parts of the hank. Sinee this work was done, 

and these observations were made, the place has been refilled and entirely worked over for the erection 
of the building of the Minneapolis exposition .. A common geneml section is as follows: 

1. Loam, 
3 to 6 feet. 

2. Stones and boulders, rounded, some of them glaciated, sometimes with a con-

siderable thickness of sand, 5 to 15 feet. 

3. Red till, with stones and boulders, lying on the rock, _ 10 to 20 feet. 

In a few places along this excavation the color of No. 3 is not so distinctly red or copper-colored. 

It seems to be lighter, as if it had been mingled with till of a later date which in much of the county is 

seen to overlie the red till. This shading of color pertains only to the upper portion of the deposit. 

There are also places along the same bank where the light-colored or gray till was deposited in consider

able quantities, and still remains, and as the bank recedes a little from the river this light-colored till 

occupies the inner and lower portion of the main slope in such a way as to hide the red entirely, and give 

a false impression of its having repllWed it. In other places it is seen to lie directly on the red. 

By further and more detailed examination of the same bank the foregoing No.2 is seen to beoome 

separated into two or three pretty constant parts. It is sometimes clayey, and of a gray color. It is some

times entirely made up of gravel and sand with belts of boulders, the alternation of all the part~ being 
expressed by the following: 

1. Loam, 

{ 

2 (a) The gray sand and gravel, 

2. 2 (b)'. The gray stones and boulders, 

2. The gray till, 

r 3 (a). 
3.

l
3 (b). 
3. 

The red sand and gravel, 

The red stones and boulders, 

The red till, 

3 to 6 feet. 

o to 10 feet. 

1 to 10 feet. 

o to 6 feet. 

o to 10 feet. 

1 to 2 feet. 

10 to 25 feet. 
There are three main parts or members. No.1 is never wanting. No.2 is always seen as far as 

this excavation is concerned, but its subordinate parts are not always all present. Very often 2 (a) amI 

2 (b) are the only portions seen; and in other places 2 (a) is wanting, the only thing that separates No. 1 

from No.3 being No.2 (b). Of No.3, the red sand and gravel mtty be absent, but in no case has the line 

of red stones and boulders been found wanting. The red till, No.3, is the most conspicuous portion of 

the whole, and is always present, rising sometimes by alternations with No.2 (gray till) to near the top 

of the bluff. There is in that case always a loam (No.1) overlying, and a similar mixture of red stones 

and boulders with gray, immediately overlying the red till. The gray till at this point is quite unimpor

tant as a member of the bank, but it is found to embrace very large boulders, not only of granite, but 

also of the Lower Trenton formation. Its color is very marked in contrast with the red till. The stones 

in it have the appearance of glaciation. The red till at this place has not been seen to embrace a piece of 

the Lower Trenton. Its boulders :Ne usually small, rarely exceeding ten inches in di[tmeter, while the 

bulk of it has only stones, less than four inches in diameter, and of a red color and q umtzitic composition. 

"Greenstone" as a boulder is also common in the red till. The iron in it, which causes the color, is perox

ide, non-hydrated. The iron in the gray till is hydrated. 

The drift surface on the bluffs along the northeast side of the" ,ive,', at Minneapolis, shows no gray till. 

The bluffs rise about one hundred feet, average, higher than the top of the foregoing section and consist, 

so far as seen, of red clay and gravel. Toward the southeast, where the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Mani

toba railway. passel< out of the valley of the Mississippi, the characters of the gray and red are mingled at 

first in an overlying stratum of gravel and sand, but before relWhing St. Paul the gray has entirely disap-

* Dr: Edward Hitchcock, in 1833, observed similar contortions in the" Tertiary" clay at Deerfield, Mass., and has figured 
the laillirue in his Rep01"t em the Geology, Mineralogy and Botany oj ]}lassachuseits, pp. 173-75. Similarly contorted bands are Illus
trated in the volume giving the geology of the crystalline rocks of Minnesota. 
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peared so that in the bluffs at that place the drift is all red clay, or sand, gravel and boulders derived 

from red cby, the whole having a characteristic prevailing red color. 
At three-quarters of a mile below the university the section of the left bank of the river not including 

the outer bluffs is expressed by the following: . 

1. Loam, - 5 feet. 

2. Gravel and gravelly clay, 20 feet. 

3. Red till, to the rock; perhaps, - 15 feet. 
BellYlo the fa/l.~ on the west side of the river the till that appears in the bluff of the river is usually 

gray, containing'boulders of granite and fragments of limestone, varying somewhat irregularly upward 

to gravel and stones in oblique stratification, or without stratified arrangement, amounting altogether to 

about twelve feet in thickness, not including the allu vial loam which is from three to six feet thick. 
At the corner of Washi11gton avenue aild Sixth avenue North, 1fIinneapol-is, the following section was 

exposed by the grading of the streets. It is situated near the descent to Bassett's creek, on the south 

side of the creek, where the Trenton limestone has been broken down, and over the St. Peter sandstone. 
The waters of that stream probably had something to do with the sudden transition here seen from sand 

to brick-clay .. Although there is at one point in this cut an agreement in direction between the strata of 

the sand and those of the cby, on close inspection it appears that the clay came on suddenly. 
1. Loam, stratification not evident; apparently passing downward into brick-clay, 

2. Brick-clay, -
3. Fine sand, lying nnconformably under the last, 

2 to 4 feet. 
1 to 4 feet_ 

1 to 4 feet. 

No.1 contains calcareous concretions as large as peas and walnuts. It cannot be said to merge 
certainly into No.2, but it seems to. The stratification of No.2 fades out gradually upward, while the 

texture and composition continue somewhat into No.1, becoming also yellow, or at last rich brown or 
black when it is termed soil. No.2, as seen in this exposure, consists of a long synclinal, the axis run

ning nearly north and south, toward the west, so lifted as to disclose what it lies on, (No.3.) It is quite 
calcareous, showing concretionary lumps, and coatings, and also at a point on Fifth street, fresh water 
species of shells -though the eut there may 1e more nearly the.eq uivalent of No. 1. This section shows 

that the source of the water which spread the brick-clay was toward the west, and that the bottom on 
which it was spread was one of stratified fine sand which inereased toward the west. 

At the urick yards which were formerly operated in the valley of Bas.<ett's creek, situated south of the 
creek, that which was known as the Union brick company's yard was but a short distance west of the 
section last described, near the intersection of Third avenue North and Sixth street. The clay here used 

is light-colored, with some beds of fine white sand to the depth of about eight feet, when it begins to be 
blue. Upward it becomes a cIt-tyey loam. The layers have a wavy outline, synclinals and anticlinals 
following each other twice in about fourteen rods, rising and falling six feet. 

At another yfl,rd, about half a mile further west, yet within the low ground of the valley of the 

creek, the clay is underlain by a quick-sand which furnishes water that rises to within twelve feet of the 
surface. The clay is about forty feet in thickness, and contains thin layers of sand, interla1llinated, which 
becomes white on drying, evidently derived immediately from the St. Peter sandrock. The upper por

tion gradually becomes yellowish by exposure and the hydration of the iron, the lower portion being blue. * 
There are fl,lso in it calcfl,reous concretions and a few large Unio shells which are very fragile. This clay 
seems to occupy the valley of Bassett's creek generally in this part of its course. At the Sumner school

house, which is in the same valley, after drilling through this clay, over one hundr.ed feet, an artesian 
overflow of water was obtained. 

In Hi!Jhland Park, Minneapolis, in a region of red till, some pieces of foreign limestone can be seen, 
on elevated morainic surfaces, some of them being three feet by two feet in dimensions. 

In Crystal Lake, N_ W.l sec. 8, (S.) the following section was observed at the highway: 

1. Gray, or yellowish till, with a few Cretaceous pieces and SOme boulders, 8 feet. 
2. Red till, passing into red sand and gravel below, 6 feet. 

The reel changes to the yellow, or hydrated, gray till by a series of blotches, interchanging one 
with the other as if coarsely mixed. Even between the blotches there is a sudden change of color. 

When the line of union is not broken up into blotches the change of color is abrupt. The gray till is 

* This is the conventional remark, the supposition being that the whole of the clay, or the till, under consideration, was 
at first blue, and that the change of color has beeu toward the yellowish tiut by the natural process of hydration and oxida
tion. But there are sOllle considerations that go to show that the progress of change in color has been exactly the reverse-or 
from the yellowish gray, hydrated, state to the blue the chemical change being one of deoxidation downward. 
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peared so that in the bluffs at that place the drift is all red clay, or sand, gravel and boulders derived 

from red clay, the whole having a characteristic prevailing red color. 
At three· quarters of a mile belO1v the university the section of the left bank of the river not including 

the outer blufts is expressed by the following: 

1. Loam, - 5 feet. 

2. Gravel and gravelly clay, 20 feet. 

3. Red till, to the rock; perhaps, - 15 feet. 
Belrnv the falls on the west side of the n:ver the till that appears in the bluff of the river is usually 

gray, containing boulders of granite and fragments of limestone, varying somewhat irregularly upward 

to gravel and stones in oblique stratification, or without stratified arrangement, amounting altogether to 
about twelve feet in thickness, not including the alluvial loam which is from three to six feet thick. 

At the cornel' of Washington aven-ue ai~d Sixth avenue North, 11-linneapol-is, the following section was 

exposed by the grading of the streets. It is situated near the descent to Bassett's creek, on the south 

side of the creek, where the Trenton limestone has been broken down, and over the St. Peter sandstone. 
The wa,ters of that stream probably had something to do with the sudden transition here seen from sand 

to brick-clay .. Although there is at one point in this cut an agreement in direction between the strata of 

the sand and those of the clay, on close inspection it appears that the clay came on suddenly. 
1. Loam, stratification not evident; apparently passing downward into brick-clay, 

2. Brick-clay, -
3. Fine sand, lying unconformably nuder the last, 

2 to 4 feet. 

1 to 4 feet. 
1 to 4 feet. 

No.1 contains calcareous concretions as large as peas and walnuts. It cannot be said to merge 
certainly into No.2, but it seems to. The stratification of No.2 fades out gradually upward, while the 

texture and composition continue somewhat into No.1, becoming also yellow, or at last rich brown or 
black when it is termed soil. No.2, as seen in tills exposure, consists of a long synclinal, the axis run

ning nearly north and south, toward the west, so lifted as to disclose what it lies on, (No.3.) It is quite 
calcareous, showing concretionary lumps, and coatings, and also at a point on Fifth street, fresh water 
species of shells-though the cut there may be more nearly the-equivalent of No. 1. This section ~hows 

that the source of the water which spread the brick-clay was toward the west, and that the bottom on 
which it was spread was one of stratified fine sand which increased toward the west. 

At the orick yards which were formerly operated in the mlleyof Bas.'ett's r:reelc, situated south of the 
creek. that which was known as the Union brick company's yard was but a short distance west of the 

section last described, near the intersection of Third avenue North and Sixth street. The clay here used 
is light-colored, with some beds of fine white sand to the depth of about eight feet, when it begins to be 

blue. Upward it becomes a clayey loam. The layers have a wavy outline, synclinals and anticlinals 
following each other twice in about fourteen rods, rising and falling six feet. 

At another ya-rd, about half a mile further west, yet within the low ground of the valley of the 
creek, the clay is underlain by a quick-sand which furnishes water that rises to within twelve feet of the 

surface. The clay is about forty feet in thickness, and contains thin layers of sand, interlalllinated, which 
becomes white on drying, evidently derived immediately from the St. Peter sandrock. The upper por
tion gradually becomes yellowish by exposure and the hydration of the iron, the lower portion being blue. * 
There are also in it cakmeous concretions and a few large Unio shells which are very fragile. This clay 

seems to occupy the valley of Bassett's creek generally in this part of its course. At the Sumner school
house, which is in the same valley. after drilling through this clay, over one hundr.ed feet, an artesian 
overflow of water wa.~ obtained. 

In Hiyhlancl Park, Minneapolis, in a region of red till, some pieces of foreign limestone can be seen, 
on elevated morainic surfaces, some of them being three feet by two feet in dimensions. 

In Crystal Lake, N. TV. ~ sec. 8, (S.) the following section was observed at the highway: 
1. Gray, or yellowish till, with a few Cretaceous pieces and some boulders, 8 feet. 
2. Red till, passing into red sand and gravel below, 6 feet. 

The red changes to the yellow, or hydrated, gray till by a series of blotches, interchanging one 
with t.he other as if coarsely mixed. Even betweeu the blotches there is a sudden change of color. 
When the line of union is not broken up into blotches the change of color is abrupt. The gray till is 

* This is the conventional remark, the supposition being that the whole of the clay, or the till, under consideration, was 
at first blue, and that the change of color has becu toward the yellowish tint by the natural process of hydration and oxida
tion. But there are some considerations that go to show that the progress of change in color has been exactly the reverse-or 
from the yellowish gray, hydrated, state to the blue the chemical change being one of deoxidation downward. 
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more calcareous than the red. The appearance of the red is such as to indicate the existence of a lake, or 
at least a low spot in its npper surface, prior to the deposition of the gray. 

The drift knolls .at Wayzata are of gray till, rather gravelly, but occa.~ionally ~how the red till at low 
levels where cut by the roads. 

Near the mill at MI:nnetonka Oity the red drift can be seen in It little excavation hy the road, on a 
level with and near the creek. It is overlain hy a course of stones and gravel, in which appears a piece 
of the Trenton, and that again by the great deposit of the gmy till generally over the country. 

The ridge wlvich enters the c01porate limit8 of MinneapOlis (sec. 27) is a spur from the main drift-hluff' 
running along the west side of the river. The most of it, within the limits of the city, is of gray gravel, 
with variations toward the west and northwest toward the red till, of which there is a considerable area 
extending to and beyond Cedar lake. The northwestern portion of this ridge, where it swings to the 
west, and forms the southern bluffs of the valley of Bassett's creek, shows a liberal intermixture of 
stratified gravel and sand derived from the red till. Numerous sudden alternations are apparent between 
red sand and fine clay, and gray sand and clay, some of the gray cby being rather a pehbly clay than a 
boulder clay. The abrupt descent to the valley at Central Park, and to Bassett's creek, gives this ele
vation a greater apparent hight from the east, and affords a very good prospect over all that part of the 
city lying within the immediate valley of the Mississippi. Toward the west the descent is les8, a part of 
the ancient terrace-flat of the Mississippi spreading to Cedar l",ke and lake Calhoun. 

From Parker's lake, all the way to MinneapoUa, pieces of foreign limestone are occasionally seen in 
the drift, the region being one of red till. 

Section 36, Champlin. The rolling land begins gradually, the timher showing a corresponding 
gradnal transition. The rolling land is stony, clayey or gravelly, with patches of sand, as revealed in 
wells, with some patches of stratified clays, near the flat land. The stones are mostly granitic, bnt have 
among them also numerous large masses of light-colored, fine-grained dolomite, which are burned for 
quick-lime. Water is obtained easily in wells at about forty feet, sometimes at fifteen or twenty. 

At the mouth of Elm creek, near the village of Champlin, the bank is exposed by the action of the 
creeli:, disclosing the composition of the plain on which are Osseo and Brooklyn. The upper portion of 
the bank, including the loam, is 18 feet, and consists of coarse sand, with gravel and pebbles obliquely 
stratified, the whole of a light brown color. The lower portion-25 feet-consists of red till which con
tinues down to the level of the water of the Mississippi. 

In traveling the river road from Champlin to Dayton, a very noticeable change occurs in the nature 
of the surface drift, before reaching the latter place. It becomes lighter colored, slaty -or ashen, with 
pieces of slate. About a mile below Dayton a large freshet wash by the roadside, where a creek enters 
the Mississippi river, shows an exposure of about 35 feet of pebbly clay of a light, gray color, with pieces 
of slate, and an occasional boulder near the bottom, underlain by a sand of the same color, 20 feet thick, 
varying to very fine or clayey, stratified, which, washing out easily causes the downthrow of large masses 
of the clay, both in the creek gorge and along the river-bluff. No red till is visible, the surface about 
being rolling, with occasional boulders. 

At Dayton the general charader of the surface shows the gray, or ashen, slaty, rolling till. Along 
the banks of Crow river the drift is exposed in a good section. 

1. Stratified fine sand and clay, 
2. Blue till, 

10 feet. 
25 to 30 feet. 

3. Red till, 8 to 10 feet. 
In No.2 are many fragments of Cretaceous slate, lumps and scales of oxidized siderite, irony 

concretions covered with gravel and cemented by iron-rust, granitic pebbles, and masses of limestone. 
The last have supplied the town with a great deal of quick-lime. In No.3 are a great many small green
stone, and quartzitic stones, as well as numerous others of granite. But few of these are large. 

A piece of metallic copper was found in the debris of the river bluff at Dayton, about the size of a 
hickory nut, some years ago, by James Ream. This probably was washed out from No.3 of the fore
going section. 

On section 12, Crystal Lake, near the mouth of Shingle creek, in digging a well for Mr. J. Kesler, 
Mr. o. E. Spear found a stick as large as his wrist in a blue clay, (the brick-clay) that had no stones nor 
gravel, abiut 18 feet beneath the surface. 

On the N. E. t sec. 12, CrystalLake, at Peterson and Swansen's brickyard, this same clay is manu
factured into cream-colored brick. It is obtained in the immediate river-bank, and runs apparently 
beneath the river. It is blue, stoneless and horizontally stratified. 

N. E. t sec. 12, Orystal Lake. At a short distance above the mouth of Shingle creek, the right 
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more calcareous than the red. The appearance of the rerl is such as to indicate the existence of a bke or 
at least a low spot in its upper surface, prior to the deposition of the gmy. ' 

The drift knolls .at Wayzata are of gray till, mther gTtwelly, but occasionrtlly ~how the red till at low 
levels where cut by the roads. 

Near the mill at lJBnnetonka City the red drift can be seen in [t little excavrttion hy the road on a 

level with and near the ereek. It is overlain by a course of stones rtn,l gravel, in which appears a' piece 
of the Trenton, and that again by the greltt c1eposit orthe gmy till generally over the eountry. 

The ridge wkieh enters the e01porate li-ll1'it8 of JJfinncapoli8 (sec. ~27) is a spur from t.lw main drift-bluf!' 
running along the west side of the river. The most of it, within the limits of the city, is of gray gravel, 

with variations toward the west rtnd northwest tow[,rd the rerl till, of which there is rt consic1emhle a,rert 

extending to rtnd beyond Cedar lake. The northwestern portion of this ridge, where it swings to the 

west, and forms the southern bluffs of the valley of Bassett's creek, shows a liheml intermixture of 

stratified gmvel rtnd sand derived from the red till. Numerous sudden alternations are apprtrent between 
red sand and fine clay, and gray saml and clay, some of the gmy cby being n1,ther a pehhly day than a 

boulder clay. The abrupt descent to the valley at Central P[uk, and to Bassett's (Teek, gives this ele
vation a grertter apparent hight from the east, and afforc1s a very good prospect over all that part of the 

city lying within the immediate valley of the Mississippi. Tom1,rd the west the descent is less, rt part of 
the ancient terrace-flat of the Mississippi spreading to Cedm bke and bke Calhoun. 

From Parker's lake, all the tva!! to JJfinneapolia, pieces of foreign limestone are occasionally seen in 
the drift, the region being one of red till. 

Section 36, Champlin. The rolling land begins gnLdually, the tim her showing rt corresponding 
gradual transition. The rolling lrtnd is stony, clayey or gmvelly, with patehes of sand, a.s revealed in 

wells, with some prttches of stratified clays, near the flat land. The stones are mostly granitic, but have 

among them also numerous large masses of light-colored, fine-grained dolomite, which are burned for 
quick-lime. Water is obtained easily in wells at about forty feet, sometimes at fifteen or twenty. 

At the mouth of Elm creek, near the vill(cge of Champlin, the hank is exposed by the action of the 
creel,:, disclosing the composition of the plain on which are Osseo and Brooklyn. The upper portion of 

the bank, including the loam, is 18 feet, and consists of coarse sand, with gravel and pebbles obliquely 
stratified, the whole of a light brown color. The lower portion -2.5 feet- consists of red till whieh con
tinues down to the level of the water of the Mississippi. 

In traveling the river road from Champlin to Dayton, [1, very noticeable change occurs in the na,ture 
of the surface drift, before reaching the latter place. It becomes lighter colored, slaty or ashen, with 

pieces of slate. About a mile below Dayton a large freshet wash by the roadside, where a creek enters 
the Mississippi river, shows an exposure of about 3.5 feet of pebbly clay of a light, gmyeolor, with pieces 

of slate, and an occasional boulder near the bottom, underlain by a sand of the same color, 20 feet thick, 

varying to very fine or elayey, stratified, which, wa.shing out easily causes the downthrow of huge masses 
of the clay, both in the creek gorge and along the river-bluff. No red till is visible, the surface rtbout 
being rolling, with occasional boulders. 

At Dayton the general character of the surface shows the gray, or ashen, shetty, rolling till. Along 
the banks of Crow river the drift is exposed in a good section. 

1. Stratified fine sand and clay, 

2. Blue till, 
3. Red till, 

10 feet. 
2.5 to 30 feet. 

8 to 10 feet. 
In No. 2 are many fragments of Cretaceous slate, lumps and scales of oxidized sic1erite, irony 

concretions covered with gravel and cemented by iron-rust, granitic pebbles, and masses of limestone. 

The last have supplied the town with a great deal of quick-lime. In No.3 are a great many small green

stone, and quartzitic stones, as well as numerous others of granite. But few of these are large. 

A piece of metallic cOppe?' was found in the debris of the river bluff at Dayton, about the size of a 

hickory nut, some years ago, by James Ream. This probably was washed out from No.3 of the fore

going section. 

On section 12, Crystal Lake, near the mouth of Shingle creek, in digging a well for Mr. J. Kesler, 

Mr. O. E. Spear found a stick as large as his wrist in a blue clay, (the brick-clay) that had no stones nor 

gravel, ab9-ut 18 feet beneath the surface. 

On the N. E. t sec. 12, CrystalLake, at Peterson and Swansen's brickyard, this srtmeclayis manu

factured into cream-colored brick. It is obtained in the immediate river-bank, and runs apparently 

beneath the river. It is blue, stoneless and horizontally stratified. 
N. E. t sec. 12, Crystal Lake. At a short distance above the mouth of Shingle creek, the right 
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bank of the river is largely ~omposed of a blue clay which is finely laminated, and is extensively used for 

making brick of which it supplies the quality known as "Milwaukee brick," being of a light cream-color. 

The section here is as follows: 

1. Loam, 
~. Sand, gravel and pebbles; stratified, sometimes rusty, 

3. Brick-clay; blue and horizontally bedded, 

3 feet. 

4 to 6 feet. 

15 feet. 

15 feet. 

gram. 

4. Slope to the river; apparently clay, 
An ideal section of the rigbt bank of the river at this place would be shown by the following dia

This is based on observed exposures of the various parts in such topographical positions as to 

indicate its correctness. 

sandy 
'£oauz.-covefed 

FIG. 23. 

Section of tlte right bank of tlte Mississippi near the mouth of Shingle creek. 

The above figure represents the brick-clay as lying immediately on the St. Peter sandstone, 

because at that point no drift-clay can be seen to lie between them. It is more probable, however, that a 
deposit of drift clay, perbaps both the red and the gray, runs below the brick-clay, as seen at St. Paul; 
or at least that such a deposit antedated the brick-clay, though subsequently perhaps entirely swept 

away. 
About tlte lakes (JJ[otlter, Amelia, Calhoun, etc.,) the count1'Y is rolling, but is less so toward the south

east part of that tract; indeed the rolling area gradually dies away into the plain in some parts of Rich
field so that its eastern margin is not so marked. On the plain the soil and the subsop is gravelly or 
sandy, very rarely stony. The same is true of the rolling tract about Diamond lake. There are no 
stones in the fields nor about the lake shores. This seems to indicate the agency of water rather than of 

ice in piling up these outer knoIl~, and in spreading the gravel of the plain. Minnehaha creek has a 

gravelly bottom all the way below Richfield, at least. 
At Rieltjield P.O., Minnehaha creek runs about 35 feet below the general level of the country, and 

the banks are composed of gravelly, gray or yellow clay. No red clay can be seen. But at the school 
house in Richfield, sec. 18, on Minnehaha creek, the well, dug, disclosed the red drift clay some feet below 

the surface. At the Edina mills there is a bank of drift, composed of clay and gravel of the usual gray 

color, containing many pieces of the Trenton limestone. 
In sec. 16, Eden Prai1'ie, a cut by the road shows the red drift, on a low level, but five or six feet 

above the creek, while in the higher portions the gray only is seen. 
Through sec/ions 20 and 19, in the southern pcirt of Bloomington, the hardpan drift, on the north side 

of the Ferry road, rises above the fiat on which the road runs, with the appearance of a terrace, and is 

wooded with oaks, aspens and ironwood. For some distance the terrace-like level on the surface of the 
hardpan is about half a mile north of the road, and rises about 40 or 50 feet. It is stony with occasional 

boulders, becoming more rolling further north. 

At Bloomington Fen',y the river runs near to the hardpan bank on the north side. The bank rises 

140 feet above the water in summer. This is about the average, the top of the hardpan being of irreg

ular outline. This ineludes the "terrace" of hardpan mentioned in sections 20 and 19. That terrace 

appears to approach the river here. The surface further back is still higher, and indeed continues to 

ascend with an irregular contour. The hardpan is yellowish brown or gray, and gravelly ne!lf the top, 

but also has afforded some large granite boulders,. that now lie in the street near the ferry, and <;>thers that 

are on the beach below the erry. The Minneapolis and Chaska brick-clay is seen also at the ferry, and 
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FIG. 23. 

Section of the right bank of the Missiasippi near the mouth of Shingle creek. 
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because at that point no drift-clay can be seen to lie between them. It is more probable, however, that a 
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or at least that such a deposit antedated the brick-clay, though subsequently perhaps entirely swept 
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stones in the fields nor about the lake shores. This seems to indicate the agency of water rather than of 
ice in piling up these outer knolls, and in spreading the gravel of the plain. Minnehaha creek has a 

gravelly bottom all the way below Richfield, at least. 
At Richfield P.O., Minnehaha creek runs about 35 feet below the general level of the country, and 

the banks are composed of gravelly, gray or yellow clay. No red clay can be seen. But at the school 

house in Richfield, sec. 18, on Minnehaha creek, the well, dug, disclosed the red drift clay some feet below 
the surface. At the Edina mills there is a bank of drift, composed of clay and gravel of the usual gray 

color, containing many pieces of the Trenton limestone. 
In sec. 16, Eden Prai1'ie, a cut by the road shows the red drift, on a low level, but five or six feet 

above the creek, while in t,he higher portions the gray only is seen. 
ThTO'ligh sections 20 and 19, in the southern pa'rt of Bloomington, the ha,rdpan drift, on the north side 

of the Ferry road, rises above the fiat on which the road runs, with the appearance of a terrace, and is 

wooded with oaks, aspens and ironwood. For some distance the terrace-like level on the surfaee of the 

hardpan is about half a mile north of the road, and rises about 40 or 50 feet. It is stony with occasional 

boulders, becoming more rolling further north. 
At Bloomington Ferry the river runs near to the hardpan bank on the north side. The bank rises 

140 feet above the water in summer. This is about the average, the top of the hardpan being of irreg

ular outline. This includes the "terrace" of hardpan mentioned in sections 20 and 19. That terrace 

appears to approach the river here. The surface further back is still higher, and indeed continues to 

ascend with an irregular contour. The hardpan is yellowish brown or gray, and gravelly ne1jf the top, 

but also has afforded some large granite boulders,. that now lie in the street near the ferry, and 9thers that 

are on the beach below the erry. The Minneapolis and Chaska brick-clay is seen also at the ferry, and 
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some years ago supplied a red brick seen in the house of Mr. Cha<1wick. Within a mile an<1 [\ half, 
toward Eden Prarie, the surface rises apparently about 100 feet higher. 

In the valley of Pnrgatory creek, sec. 4, Edcn Prairie, are pieces of northern limestone, one of them 
measuring four feet across. The region is one of gray till. 

On the d'irect road to Wayzatd from iYfinnertjJo/i8, the line between the gray and the red tills is ahout 

at the section line between sec. 7 of Minneapolis, and sec. 12 of Minnetonka; but the transition is not 

abrupt. There are a great many intermediate phases, with gmvelly patches that caunot he rcferrc<1 cer
tainly to one or the other. 

One and a half ?niles sonth oj E;ccelsior are gray till hills that rise more than a thousan<l feet above 
the sea, or about one hundred feet above la.ke Minnetonka. 

About the ·west end oj lake JJlinnctonka the drift is very clayey and has a great proportion of the Cre
taceous materials. The w~,ter of wells is very hard. 

On sections 35 and 36, JJIinnetr-isla, are gray till knolls that rise 1050 feet above the sea. The gray till 
here is not so clayey at the surface, but more stony, with occasionally a piece of northern limestone. A 
farmer here. by the name of Joe Smith, has bnilt a two-story house of such stones. 

All the way ronnd the luke, from Excelsior to Mrlple Plain, nothing can be seen but gray till, very 

rough and rolling everywhere exeept at the northwest in the vicinity of Maple Plain, where it is more 
nearly fiat. 

The southwestern purt of Independence is undulating, or fiat" compare!l with Miunetrista, and this 
kind of surface continues to Delano, in 'Wright county, and into the north and northwest p"rt ofIl1(lepend
ence, except in the vicinity. of lakes. 

In traveling the Curcoran 1·oad 1ueslwurdly the soil changes from gray clay and loam to snndy loam 
gradually, [1bout on sec. 34, J\iLIl)le Grove, and sec. 2, Plymouth. Elm creek, on sec. 29, Maple Groye, is 

50 to 60 feet below the geneml level. 

The highest drift knolls in the neighborhood of JJfin'l1eapolis are in Anoka county, about sec. 24, Mano

min, in the neighborhood of Sulliv<1n's nml Moore's hokes, but elLst of them. They are of reel drift day, 
with gravel and granitic boulders, yet tlte liOulders m·e not so common as might be expected. The soil is 

clayey, and loamy, but between the bluffs amI the river are extensive sandy fiats. Little wet spots, even 
lakes and swales which never become dry, lie hetween these knolls. These hills continue 8. E. toward 

Bower's lake in Ramsey county. The high hill north of and near Bower's hke is 1:30 feet higher than 
the N. E. corner of Moulton's nursery, which may be taken as an avemge hight for the drift bluffs along 

the east side of the river. From the nursery to the foundation of the university is a further descent of 

110 feet; thence to the river at the university 137 feet, making a total descent from the high knolls at 
Bower's to the river below the ialls, in the rapids near the university, of 377 feet. 

Minnetrista kame. On secs. 16 and 9, Minnetrista, is a CUriOUS narrow 

ridge, simulating a kame. It runs between Long and Whi.te Tail lakes. It is 

from seventy-five to ninety feet high, above the adjoining waters. Unfortu

nately no place could be found where the composition of this ridge could be 

seen with any certainty, although in some places along the road which runs 

on it, some gravel and cobble stones could be seen. Its surface is the loam 

with which the country here is covered, and the soil sustains large trees, such 

as oak and maple. At its southern end it spreads out so as to disappear in 

the general till area. Toward the north, III the same way it becomes wider 

and lower, with an undulating outline. It is so narrow in some places that 

there is room only for the road along the crest; its upper surface also rises 

and falls ten to twenty feet in passing from its northern to its southern encl. 

It occasionally has a boulder exposed in the road. 

T!J.is ridge also runs along the northwest side of sec. 10, east of the 
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the east side of the river. From the nursery to the foundation of the university is a· further descent of 
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nately no place could be found where the composition of this ridge could be 

seen with any certainty, although in some places along the road which runs 
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highway, and into sec. 3, but is lost in a generally rolling area before it reaches 

the Watertown road. Along the west side of sec. 10, though the general level 

of the road is 1000 feet, the ridge is perceptible running north and south, 

rising about twenty feet still higher. 

Some of the short morainic. ridges m the northeastern part of Eden. 

Prairie, in Minnetonka and in the western part of Minneapolis, are isolated, 

consist of gravel and sand, with some boulders, and have somewhat the 

appearance of kames; but they do not show that continuance and uniformity 

of direction that are seen in such ridges as that in Minnetrista, and in Bridge

water, in Rice county. 

Fossils in the drift. Besides the remains of wood, which indicate an inter

glacial forest covering the surface of Hennepin county, found at numerous 

places in the county,Mr. J. G. Sommers discovered the remains of the 

extinct American beaver, Castoroides ohioensis, Foster, in the gravelly plain that 

borders the river at Minneapolis. It was in the process of digging a cistern, 

and about eight feet below the surface, at the corner of Fifteenth avenue North 

and Washington avenue, that this discovery was made. The specimen pre

served consists of the left mandibular ramus. It was situated near the upper 

surface of the brick-clay with which the gravel ~f the plain is underlain, in 

that part of the city.* Accompanying it were fragments of Unio shells. It 

hence belongs to that periocl of time when the Mississippi extended between the 

high drift bluffs that enclose the city. of Minneapolis, separated about two m~les, 

and hence to the flood or " terrace" epoch of the glacial period. Probably the 

last glaciers still prevailed over the northern part of the state, their dissolution 

supplying the abundant water and detritus which characterized the Mississippi 

at that stage. 

Wells in Hennepin county. 

The county is well supplied, at slight cost for digging, with good water for all domestic uses. The 
following facts were obtained in the survey of the county by means of inquiries made for finding out the 
distribution of the various parts of the drift. 

Hassctn. De Puy; sec. 12: well, 12 feet deep, entirely in clay; water seeps from the clay. 
Dayton. A. J. Roe (Maple Grove P.O.); well, 13 feet, found numerous pieces of coal; and at 

another point three-fourths of a mile distant, an eight-inch well anger brought up nothing but coal at a 
.... depth of forty feet. 

Champlin. Wells at Champlin village generally find good water at 25 to 33 f",et. At the Fonduck 
House good water was found at 8 feet above a "dark clay," the well being 33 feet deep. Matthias Zopli; 
sec. 36: well, 20 feet deep; water rose ten feet. William Schmidt; sec. 36: well, 45 feet, on a sandy knoll. 

* This specimen is preserved in the general museum of the university. For a full description of it see the eighth annual 
report, p. 181. 
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and hence to the flood or " terrace" epoch of the glacial period. Probably the 

last glaciers still prevailed over the northern part of the state, their dissolution 

supplying the abundant water and detritus which characterized the Mississippi 

at that stage. 

Wells in Hennepin cou.nty. 

The county is well supplied, at slight cost for digging, with good w<1ter for all domestic uses. The 
following facts were obt<1ined in the survey of the county by means of inquiries made for finding out the 

distribution of the v<1rious parts of the drift. 

Hossctn. De Puy; sec. 12: well, 12 feet deep, entirely in clay; water seeps from the clay. 

Dayton. A. J. Roe (Maple Grove P. 0.); well, 13 feet, found numerous pieces of coal; and at 
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Gl'eenwood. Many of the welLs in tl~is town, especially in the fbt western portion, are slmllow, and 
the only water they get is that whieh seeps slowly from the hluc eby. It is lmnl. In the more elevateu 
rolling tract in the western sections some wells are fifty to seventy-live feet deep. 

Corcoram. Hugh Kearll; sec. 26: well, HJl feet deep; cby nearly all the way; water in sand, 
rising to the top at first, bnt settled to fl1 feet, where it-.~ttIlHls. George Cook; sec. :36: well, 178 Teet 
deep; clay nearly all the way; water in sand. 

lI'Iaple Grove. Ferdinand Schmidt; sec. 1: well, 44 feet deep; strectified clay and sana, 12 fect; 
good water. Wells generally at Maple Grove arc from 15 to 2" feet., in blue ch~y; no knowledge of filly 
red clay. Joseph Hennesey; S. W. l of sec. ~29: well, 16 feet, in day. Thomas l-Icnnesey; S. w. 1 of 
sec. 29: well, 15 feet, in cby. Martin Devereux; Fl. IV. ;} of sec. 28: well, 6D feet deep; blue clay, water 
in sand. Robert Cook; S. W. ~. of sec. 30: well, 164 feet; all hlue clay, except 20 feet of yellowish, pebbly 
clay, with no stones larger than one inch in diameter; no water. Pat.. Kelly; N. "V. } of sec. ;)0; well, 
117 feet deep; mostly clay; water in gravel. 

Brooklyn. All wells in Osseo and Brooklyn get good water from 12 to 14 feet. Tbe country is flat. 
Independence. Water is lmrd, generally obtained directly from the blue clay hy seepage, or from 

local beds of gmvel and sand, the latter often a,t great depth from the snrf~,ce. Mr. Cleveland, at Maple 
Plain, has two wells 15 feet deep; loam, 8 feet; sand and gmvel, 7 teet; water stands 8 feet from the surJr.ce. 

1I1cdina. E. M. Snow; S. E. :j. of sec. 34: well, 14 feet; mostly sand and gravel; theu blue clay, 
with good water. May and Company; S. E. :j. sec. 34: well, 60 feet; mostly in till; water irony. Me
dina mills; S. E. l of sec. 34: well, 175 feet deep; gravel and sand, then hlue cby; water soft. 

Orystal Lake. C. H. Sanhorn; N. W. 1 of sec. 5: well, 40 feet; good water. Crystal Lake bouse; 
S. E. t of sec. 6: well, 40 feet; sand nearly all the way, then clay. Wm. Knight; S. E.) of sec. 10: 

well, 14 feet; sandy loam, good water. J. Miller; N. W. 1 of sec. 9 (Fl. E.): well, 76 teet deep; loam, 1 
foot; yellowish till, with stones, 5 to 6 feet, hlue-black ch,y, with no stones nor bedding, haYing sticks at 
different depths, and small pieces of Cretaceous lignite, but positively "no stones." Small quantiticB of 
water were met at 15 feet below the surface, and again at 25 feet, and 45 feet; sand, houlders and gravel, all 
mixed, with no clay, some of the boulders being very large, 3 feet; light-colored clay, with smaH stones 
but no boulders, nothing red about it, 19 feet; mixed stones and gl'avel, cemented, 1 foot; sand, with 
water, 2 feet; blue limerock which had a rongh surface, not polished nor scratched, 20 feet. John Hooper; 
N. E. ~- of sec. 8 (S. E.): this well struck the Trenton limestone. P. Schuler; sec. 18: well, 63 fect; soil 
and loam, 3 feet; hlue clay, flO feet; quick-sand, 21 feet; blue clay, 8~ feet; water rose from below a thin 
scale, which was hard, with such mpidity as to nearly drown the man who was at work at the bottom of the 
well before he could be rescued. 

Minnetrista. Chris. Larson; N. E. t of sec. 19: well, 40 feet; entirely in clay; the surface is a yel
lowish loam, becoming at the depth of twenty feet a blue clay, entirely pebhly, but not stroilg. Dr. E. 
Priest; sec, 23: well, 25 feet; yellow clay, till and sand, giving hard wa,tcr. Jacob Schleh, sec. 30: well, 
36 feet; yellow clay, 18 feet; blue till, with sand and gravel, giving good water, 18 feet. J. Metz; sec. 
30: well, 36 feet; yellow clay, 18 feet; blue till. with sand and gravel, giving good water, 18 feet. Albert 
Moss; on the county line, S. W. } of sec 33 (really in sec. 3, Lake, Carver county): well, 20 feet; clay, 
18 feet; sand and stones, with water, 2 feet. Sus~l,nna Sanger; S. E. ;1- sec. 34: well, 35 feet; all clay. 
George C. Phillips; N. E. } sec. 20: well, 55 feet; pebbly clay, 6 feet; sand and gravel, "*9 feet. 

Excelsior. At the village of Excelsior wells have to go from 100 to 140 feet in gray clay (mostly) 
before getting water. Consequently there are but few wells in the village, the people depending either 

on the lake, or on rain-water. 
- Minneapolis. Mr. Clark; three-fourths of a mile north of Highland Pmk: well, 68 feet; clay and 

sand, 52 feet; in limerock, 16 feet. peter Hill; S. W. l of sec. 4: well, 22 feet; gravel and sand, near a 
tamarack swamp. David Corban; N. E. ~. of sec. 12: well, 70 feet; nearly all clay; water in sand, rose 
25 feet. N. Palmer; Gale's second addition: well, 45 feet; clay with boulders, 26 feet; limerock, 19 feet. 
Fred Wagner; No. 1200 North Twenty-third street; well, 44 feet; clay and boulders, 25 feet; limerock, 
19 feet. R. S. Lee; Highland Park: well, 27 feet; clay, sand, clay, sand, good water. Lamhert Negley; 
Nineteenth street, between Twentieth and Twenty-first avenues North: well, 45 feet; sand all the way 
to white sandrock. -- Halsey; Nineteenth street, between Twentieth and Twenty-first avenues North: 
well, 45 feet; loam and gravel, 37 f~et; limerock 8 feet. John Eagle; corner Twentieth street and 

Twenty-first avenue North: loam and gravel, 20 feet; limerock, 15 feet; sandrock, 10 feet. -- Parker; 
Christmas avenue and Twenty-third street: well, 48 feet; clay, 39 feet; rock, 9 feet. On the plateau on 
which the university stands, on J;hl) (last sid(l of the river, wells are from 25 to 30 feet deep; sanely loam, 
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Greenwood. Many of the welLs ill tl~iR town, especially in the Iht western portion, arc slmllow, and 
the only water they get is that which seeps slowly from the hlue cby. It is lmrd. In the more elevateu 
rolling tract in the western sections some wells arc Jifty to seventy-Jive feet deep. 

Corcoran. Hugh Kearn; sec. 26: well, IDt feet deep; cby neal'iy all the way; water in sanu, 

rising to the top at first, but settled to 91 feet, where iu-st,mds. George Cook; sec. :36: well, 178 ject 
deep; claY' nearly all the way; water in sand. 

~Maple Grove. Ferdinand Schmidt; sec. 1: well, 44 feet decp; strectified clay and saml, 12 fect; 

good water. Wells generally at Maple Grove arc limn 1[; to 2" feet., in hlue eh~y; no knowledge of any 

red clay. Joseph Hennesey; S. W. -1 of sec. ~29: well, 16 feet, in clay. Thomas I-Icnnesey; S. w. 1 of 

sec. 29: well, 15 feet, in clay. Martin Devercux; Fl. IV. :} or sec. 28: well, 6D feet deep; ]Jluc clay, water 

in sand. Robert Cook; S. W. ~. of scc. 30: well, 164 fcet; all hlue clay, except:W feet of yellowish, pebhly 

clay, with no stones larger than one inch in diameter; no water. Pat. Kelly; N. W. :] of scc. ;)0; well, 
117 feet deep; mostly clay; water in gravel. 

Brooklyn. All wells in Ossco and Brooklyn get good water from 12 to 14 feet. The country is flat. 

Independence. Water is lmrd, generally obtained directly from the blue day hy seepage, or from 
local beds of gmvel and sand, the latter orten at great dcpth from the surface. Mr. Cleveland, at Maple 

Plain, has two wells 15 ieet deep; loam, 8 feet; sand amI gmvel, 7 teet; water stands 8 feet from the surJr,ce. 

JJledina.. E. M. Snow; S. E. :!. of sec. 34: well, 14 feet; mostly sand and gravel; then blue clay, 

with good water. May and Company; S. E. 1 sec. 34: well, 60 feet; mostly in till; water irony. Me
dina mills; S. E. l of sec. 34: well, 175 feet deep; gravel and sand, then blue cll1y; water soft. 

Crystal Lake. C. H. Sanborn; N. W. 1 of sec. 5: well, 40 teet; good water. Crystal Lake house; 

S. E. ! of sec. 6: well, 40 fect; sand nearly all the way, then clay. Wm. Knight; S. E. \ of sec. 10: 

well, 14 feet; sandy loam, good wa·ter. J. Miller; N. W. 1- of sec. 9 (S. E.): well, 76 teet deep; loam, 1 
foot; yellowish till, with stones, 5 to 6 feet, blue-black ch,y, with no stones nor bedding, haying sticks at 

different depths, and small pieces of Cretaceous lignite, but positively "no stones." Small quantities of 
water were met at 15 feet below the surface, and again at 25 feet, and 4.5 feet; sand, houlders and gravel, all 

mixed, with no clay, some of the boulders being very large, 3 feet; light-colored clay, with small stones 

but no boulders, nothing red about it, 19 feet; mixed stones and g)'avel, cemented, 1 foot; sand, with 

water, 2 feet; blue limerock which had a rough surface, not polished nor scratched, 20 feet. John Hooper; 
N. E. ~- of sec. 8 (S. E.): this well struck the Trenton limestone. P. Schuler; sec. 18: well, 6:3 feet; soil 

and loam, 3 feet; blue clay, 50 feet; quick-sand, 21 feet; blue clay, 8} feet; water rose from helow a thin 

scale, which was hard, with such mpidity as to nearly drown the man who was at work at the hottom of the 

well before he could be rescued. 
Minnetrista. Chris. Larson; N. E. :l- of sec. 19: well, 40 feet; entirely in clay; the surface is a yel

lowish loam, becoming at the depth of twenty feet a blue clay, entirely pehbly, hut not stroilg. Dr. E. 
Priest; sec, 23: well, 25 feet; yellow clay, till and sand, giving hard wa,ter. Jacob Sehleh, sec. 30: well, 
36 feet; yellow clay, 18 feet; blue till, with sand and gravel, giving good water, 18 feet. J. Metz; sec. 

30: well, 36 feet; yellow clay, 18 feet; blue till. with sand and gravel, giving good water, 18 feet. Alhert 

Moss; on the county line, S. W. } of sec 33 (really in sec. 3, Lake, Carver county): well, 20 feet; clay, 
18 feet; sand and stones, with water, 2 feet. Sus[,nna Sanger; S. E. ,} sec. 34: well, 35 feet; all clay. 

George C. Phillips; N. E. t sec. 20: well, 55 feet; pebhly clay, 6 feet; sand and gravel, 49 feet. 
Excelsior. At the village of Excelsior wells hlwe to go from 100 to 140 feet in gray clay (mostly) 

before getting water. Consequently there :lre but few wells in the village, the people depending either 

on the lake, or on rain-water. 
. Minneapolis. Mr. Clark; three-fourths of a mile north of Highland Park: well, 68 feet; clay and 

sand, 52 feet; in limerock, 16 feet. peter Hill; S. W. } of scc. 4: well, 22 feet; gravel and sand, near a 
tamarack swamp. David Corban; N. E. t of sec. 12: well, 70 feet; nearly all clay; water in sand, rose 

25 feet. N. Palmer; Gale's second addition: well, 45 feet; clay with boulders, 26 feet; limerock, 19 feet. 

Fred Wagner; No. 1200 North Twenty-third street; well, 44 feet; clay and bouldeT8, 25 feet; limerock, 

19 feet. R. S. Lee; Highland Park: well, 27 feet; clay, sand, clay, sand, good water. Lambert Negley; 
Nineteenth street, between Twentieth and Twenty-first avenues North: well, 45 feet; sand all the way 

to white sandrock .. -- Halsey; Nineteenth street, between Twentieth and Twenty-first avenues North: 

well, 45 feet; loam and gravel, 37 feet; limerock 8 feet. John Eagle; corner Twentieth street and 

Twenty-first avenue North: loam and gravel, 20 feet; limerock, 15 feet; sandrock, 10 feet. -- Parker; 

Christmas avenue and Twenty-third street: well, 48 feet; clay, 39 feet; rock, 9 feet. On the plateau on 

which the university stands, On the east side of the river, wells are from 25 to 30 feetcleepi sandy loam, 
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4 to 10 feet; gnwel and sand, with boulders, 10 to 20 feet; red till, 2 to 10 feet; Trenton shale, 2 to 4 feet; 

water generally lies on the Trenton shale, or on the red till wl{en it is sufficiently impervious. 
St. Anthony. N. O. Phillips; N. 'V. t of sec. 6: well, 20 feet; water comes from the clay; faiL~ in 

the dTY season. D. D. Moore; S. E. :} of sec. 6: well, 40 feet; clay nearly 40 feet, then coarse sand; little 

water. D. D. Moore; S. E. l of sec. 6: well, 40 feet; no water. Frank Thielen; S. E. 1 of sec. 6; well, 

87} feet deep; "blue clay," 24 feet; then red clay, sand and gravel, with good water. -- Wilson; 

Hoyt's mldition to St. Anthony: well, 15 feet; all sand; then struck the limerock, which is smooth like 

a fioor."" 
Richfield. Jesse N. Richardson; Richfield village: well. 68 feet; gravel and gravelly clay; good 

water. HenTY Richmdson; S. W. {- sec. 20: Town-hall well, 98 feet; sa.nd and gravel, 92 feet; rock 

(unknown, but" llluish and rather easy to drill "),6 feet; water rose, at six feet after striking this rock, 

60 to 70 feet in the well. School district No. 17; S. W. 1- of sec. 18: well, 109 feet; drift, 99 feet; rock, 10 

fect. This rock is said to have been similar to that in the well of Mr. Hicharclson. Frank Paul, S. W. t 
sec. 31 (K): well, 75 feet; loam, 40 feet; the rest clay; no rock; no water. Frank Paul; S. W. i of sec. 

31: well, 27 feet; sand all the way; no rock; no water. Frank Paul; S. W. ~. of sec. 31: well, 53 feet; no 

rock; no water. William Fanchon; N. W. ;l of sec. 31: well, 57 feet; drift, 46 feet; limerock, 11 feet; 

then white sand and good water. J. St~"\nsfield; N. W. { of sec. 14: well, 56 feet; some clay; but mostly 

gravel. 
Bloomington. T. Vessey; sec. 5: well, 56 feet; near the river, in the bluffs. F. X. Brusseau; sec. 

14: well, 27 feet; sand; near tIle river l)luff; water in clay. John Scofield, 4 or 5 miles east of Blooming
ton ferry: welL 53 feet; good w~,ter. -- Bailiff, 4 miles east of Bloomington felTY: well, 56 feet; first 

25 feet all sand. John Brown; near Bloomington ferry, on the river bluff: well, 189 feet; clay and sand, 

8.S feet; clay, 90 feet; water in gravel, 11 feet. 
Eden Prairie. -- Rankin; N. E. ;lof sec. 17: well, 43 feet; sand amI coarse sand; good water. 

-- Smith; N. K ~- of sec. 17: well, 169 feet; unknown, 45 feet; fine, pervious, dayeydrift, 100 feet; sand 

and gravel, with water, 24 feet. 

JJ[cdicinal springs. 

Some of the springs of the county have a local repute for medicinal qualities. 
The SI. Anthony' Fan. 'II/ineral sj)1'ings consist of a copious discharge of water from the top of the 

shale layer between the main calcareous membel'S of tbe Lower Trenton in the bluff of the river. They 
are situated just helow the blls, on the east side of the river. The overlying layer of limerock is parted 

along some planes and allows the water to enter it, but the shale is nmuly impervious, ltnd sheds it. The 

water is not originally from the rock, but is the drainage from the drift, and the swamp east of the city. 
It probflbly deTives its iron from the ferriferous drift of the bluffs further east; passes into the swamps, 

deposits, after eva.poration, a considerable iron as a bog iron ore, and cltrries on whltt it does not leave in 
the swamp, penetrating the gravelly and sandy drift between the swamp and the river bank. The iron is • 

deposited as a peroxide on the Tock over which the water runs. 'rhe taste of the water is very pleasant, 

and is similar to that of a number of wells, which afford cbalybeate water, situated furtber back from the 
river and on the margin of the swamp. Although this water is known as ohalybeate, from the copious 

deposit of iron it gives on exposure to the air, yet tbe quantity of iron present is very small. 

On analysis Mr. S. Dana Hayes, of Boston, has said: ""When beated it evolves gas; after some evap

oration it becomes opalescent, and finally deposits a precipitate, while it becomes more and more alkaline. 
It has the chemical character, and is strictly an allealine mineral 'water, resembling well-known watersiound 

in the northern part of Vermont, and in Germany and elsewhere in Europe." Mr. Hayes gives the fol

lowing anltlysis: "One United States gallon, or 231 cubic inches, contains nineteen and eighty-four 
hundredths grains of solid dTY mineral matter, consisting of: 

Potash, 1.257 
Soda, 1.900 
Sodium, .060 
Lime, ·5.394 
Magnesia, 1.589 
Ammonia, trace 

* s. H. Baker's well at the mouth of Rice creek, in Anoka county, struck a fawn-colored magnesian limestone at the depth 
of 94 feet. 
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4 to 10 feet; gmvel and sand, with boulders, 10 to 20 feet; red ~ill, 2 to 10 feet; Trenton shale, 2 to 4 feet; 

water generally lies on the Trenton shale, or on the red till when it is sufficiently impervious. 

St. An/hony. N. O. Phillips; N. IV. } of sec. 6: well, 20 feet; wa.ter comes from the clay; fails in 

the dTY season. D. D. Moore; S. E. 1 of sec. 6: well, 40 feet; clay nearly 40 feet, then coarse sand; little 

wakr. D. D. Moore; S. E. .} of see. 6: "'ell, 40 feet; no water. Frank Thielen; S. E . .} of sec. 6; well, 

87} feet deep; "blue clay," 24 feet; then red clay, sand and gravel, with good water. -- Wilson; 

Hoyt's addition to St. Anthony: well, 15 feet; all slInd; then struck the limerock, which is smooth like 

a floor.-:" 
Richfield. Jesse N. Riehardson; Richfield village: well. 68 feet; gravel and gTavelly clay; good 

\mter. Henry Richmdson; S. W. t sec. 20: Town-hall well, 98 feet; sa.nd and gravel, 92 feet; rock 

(unknown, but" llluish and rather easy to drill "),6 feet; water rose, at six feet after striking this rock, 

60 to 70 feet in the well. School district No. 17; S. W . .} of see. 18: well, 109 feet; drift, 99 feet; rock, 10 

feet. This rock is said to have been similar to that in the well of Mr. Hicharclson. Frank PlIul, S. W. t 
sec. 31 (E.): well, 75 feet; loam, 40 feet; the rest clay; no rock; no water. Frank Paul; S. W. t of sec. 

31: well, 27 feet; sand all the way; no rock; no water. Frank P,-ml; S. W. ~- of sec. 31: well, 53 feet; no 

rock; no w"ter. William Fanehon; N. W. :l of see. 31: well, 57 feet; drift, 46 feet; timerock, 11 feet; 
then white sand and good ,,·ater. J. Stansfield; N. W. { of sec. 14: well, 56 feet; some clay; but mostly 

gra,yel. 
Bloomington. T. Vessey; sec. 5: well, 56 feet; near the river, in the bluffs. F. X. Brusseau; sec. 

14: well, 27 feet; sand; nea.rthe river l)luff; water in clay. John Scofield, 4 or 5 miles east of Blooming
t{)n ferry: welL 53 feet; good ,mter. -- Bailiff, 4 miles east of Bloomington ferry: well, 56 feet; first 

25 feet all sand. John Bro>vn; near Bloominf,>ion ferry, on the river bluff: well, 189 feet; clay and sand, 

8,S feet; clny, 90 feet; \yater in gravel, 11 feet. 
Eden Prairie. -- Rankin; N. E. tof sec. 17: well, 43 feet; sand and coarse sand; good water. 

-- Smith; N. E. 1 of sec. 17: well, 169 feet; unknown, 45 feet; fine, pervious, clayey drift, 100 feet; sand 

and gravel, >vith >vater, 24 feet. 

])fcdicinal springs. 

Some of the springs of the county have a local repute for medicinal qualities. 
The 8/. Anthoily' Fall.. milleml S])1'illgs eonsist of' a copious discharge of water from the top of the 

shale layer bet>veen the main calcareous members of the Lo>ve.r Trenton in the bluff of the river. They 

are situated just helow the f'tlls, on the east side of the river. The overlying layer of limerock is parted 
along some planes and allo>vs the >vater to enter it, but the shale is ne,trly impervious, lind sheds it. The 

>vater is not originally from the rock, but is the drainage from the drift, and the swamp east of the city. 

It prolx\bly derives its iron from the ferriferous drift of the bluffs further east; passes into the swamps, 
deposits, after eva,poration, a considerable iron as D, bog iron ore, and carries on what it does not leave in 

the swamp, penetrating the gravelly and sandy drift between the swamp and the river bank. The iron is 
deposited as a peroxide on the rock over which the water runs. The taste of the water is very pleasant, 

and is similar to that of a numher of wells, which afford chalybeate water, situated further back from the 

river and on t.he margin of the swamp. Although this water is known as ohalybeate, from the copious 
deposit of iron it gives on exposure to the air, yet the quantity of iron present is very small. 

On analysis Mr. S. Dana Hayes, of Boston, has said: "'When heated it evolves gus; after some evap

oration it becomes opalescent, and finally deposits a precipitate, while it becomes more and more alkaline. 

It has the chemical character, and is strictly an alkaline mineral water, resembling well-known wa.terstound 
in the northern part of Vermont, and in Germany and elsewhere in Europe." Mr. Hayes gives the fol

lowing analysis: "One United States gallon, or 231 cubic incheS, contains nineteen and eighty-four 
hundredths grains of solid dry mineral matter, consisting of: 

Potash, 

Soda, 
Sodium, 

Lime, 

Magnesia, 

Ammonia, trace 

1.257 
1.900 

.060 
, 5.394 

1.589 

* S. H. Baker's well at the mouth of Rice creek, in Anoka county, struck a fawn-colored magnesian limestone at the depth 
of 94 feet. 
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Alumina, 

Protoxide of iron, 

Sulphuric acid, 

Ghlorine, 

Silicic acid, 

Carbonic acid, combincd, 

Crenic acid, . organic, 

Total, 
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trace 

.028 

.117 

.104 

.645 

8.106 

.640 

19.840 

"These elements are probably combined in the water forming the following salts and compounds: 

Carbonate of potash, Sulphate of potasil. 
Cltrbonate of soda, Silicate of so(h1,. 

Carbonate oflime, Chloride of sodium. 

Carbonate of magnesia, Crenate of iron, etc. 

"All the carbonlttes named exist in the state of bicarbonates; and the gases present are carbonic 

acid, oxygen and nitrogen; tIle water conta.ining three and three-tenths volumes of mixed gases in one 
hundred volumes of water. The aeration of this w~Lter renders it a pleasant beverage, t1,nd prevents the 

sense of heaviness after it has been drunk in quantities. Besides the alterative medicinal qnalities pos

sessed by this water wIlen taken intenmlly, it will he found beneficial in hot and cold baths, especially in 

certain cases of skin diseases. And it may be bottled and kCl)t, retaining all its virtues for months with

out material alteration." 
The mineral qualities of this water allyit with those waters that aredepcndent on the l)lue till, and 

such are found mainly on the west side of the Mississippi. In this case these nJkllJine qm,lities are attrib

utable to ltll important deposit of this blue till on the east side of the river extending ii'om the north

eastern corner of St. Anthony northwmd and eastward into Ramsey county. These springs onee had con
si.derable patronage as a local resort, and the water was sold in the city of Minnenpolis, lmt at the present 

time they ftttract but little attention. This is largely due to their unfavorable location. 

The Ingle'l'ood spring" nrc owned by Foster, Bradbury and company, and aTe situatetl in the north
western suburbs of J\linneapolis. They disrharge into the vnlley of Bassett's creek. The water is Hllcd 

by a gray cby which underlies the red till of the region. This clay is visible in the railroad cut neHr the 

springs, and is apparently a gray till, lmt it may be dependent on a shaly deposit of Cretaceous age not 
far removed. The character of the Wftter resembles that of the St. Anthony Falls mineral springs, except 

in the absence of organic matter. This difference may be owing to the absence of marshy land through 

which the Inglewood water could be drained, compa,mble to the marsh which intervenes between the St. 

Anthony Falls springs and the supposed source of their water. 
The following analysis was made by Dr. William A. Noyes in 1883: 

Calcium carbonate, 
Magnesium carbonate, 

Lithium carbonate, 

Calcium snlphate, 

Sodium sulphate, 

Potassium sulphate, 

Sodium chloride, 

Calcium nitrite, 
Iron and alumina, 

Calcium phosphate, 

Silica, 

Total grains per gallon, 

Grains per 
gallon. 

trace 

trace 

trace 

9.794 

4.693 

.117 

.485 

.169 

.076 

.012 

1.220 

16.56 

Medici D al springs.] 

Alumina, 

Protoxide of iron, 

Sulphuric acid, 

Ghlorine, 

Silicic acid, 

Carbonic aeicl, combined, 

Crenic acid, . organic, 

Totrtl, 

HENNEPIN COUNTY. 30~ 

trace 

.028 

.117 

.104 

.645 

8.10r, 

.640 

19.840 

"These elements are llrohtbly eoml)ined in the water forming the following salts and compounds: 

Carbonate of potash, Sulphate of potas;!. 
C::Irbonate of soda, 

Carbonate oflime, 

Carbonate of magnesia, 

Silicate of soda,. 

Chloride of socli urn. 

Crenate of iron, ete. 

"All the carbOlmtes named exist in the state of biem'bonates; and the gases present are carrJonic 
acid, oxygen and nitrogen; the water containing three and three-tenths volumes of mixed gases in one 

hundred volumes of water. The aeration of this water renders it a pleas,mt beverage, and prevents the 

sellSe of heaviness after it has been drunk in quantities. Besides the alterative medicinal qualities pos

sessed by this water wIlen taken internally, it will be found beneficial iu hot and cold bflths, especially in 
certain cases of skin diseases. Aml it mley be bottled and kellt, retflining fin its virtues for months with

out mflterifll flUemtion." 

The mU18ml qUfllities of this water filly it with those wflters that are dependent on the lllue till, and 

such are found mflinly on the west side of the Mississippi. In this case these alkflline qualities are attrib

utable to an important deposit of this blue till on the east side of the river extending ii'om the north
eastern corner of St. Anthony northward and eastward into Ramsey county. These springs once hacl con

sideraule patronage as a locl.l resort" and the water was sold in the city of Minnelepolis, rJUt at the present 

time they attract but little attention. This is largely due to their unhwomble location. 

The Ingie1cood springs are owned by Foster, Bradbury and company, audlUe situated in the nOlth
western suburbs of Minneapolis. They disdmrge into the valley of Bassett's creek. The water is shed 

by a gray clay which underlies the red till of the region. This clay is visihle in the railTOad cut near the 

springs, and is apparently ::I gray till, but it may be dependent on a shaly deposit of Cretaeeous age not 
far removed. The ch::lracter of the water resembles tlmt of the St. AntllOny Falls mineral springs, except 

in the absence of organic matter. This difference may be owing to the absence of marshy land through 

which the Inglewood water could be drained, comparable to the marsh whiLoh intervenes between the St. 

Anthony Falls springs and the supposed source of their water. 
The following analysis was made by Dr. William A. Noyes in 1883: 

Calcium carbonate, 
Magnesium carbonate, 

Lithium carbonate, 

Calcium sulphate, 

Sodium sulphate, 

Potassium sulphate, 

Sodium chloride, 

Calcium nitrite, 

Iron and alumina, 

Calcium phosphate, 

Silica, 

Total grains per gallon, 

Grains per 
gallon. 

9.794 

4.693 

trace 
.117 

.485 

.169 

.076 

trace 
.012 

trace 
1.220 

16.56 
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Tho following alUllysis \\'[18 made by Mr. C. F. Sidener, at the university laboratory, Jan. 21', 1886. 

This is from the "New Inglewooll spring." 

Cl1lcium carbonate, 
Ml1gnesiulll c[\l;bonate, 

Iron carbonl1te, 

Calciulll sulphate, 

Sodiulll sulphate, 
Potassium sulphate, 

Sodium chloride, 

Nitrites, 

Nitrates, 
Phosphates, 

Alumina, 

Silica, 

Total grains per gallon, 

Tcsts for organic snbstcUlces in this water. 

Free ammonil1, 
Albuminoid ammonia, 
Permanganate oxygen consumed, 
Test of hardness-18} degrees .. 

Temperature of water 'lot spring-46 degrees, Fahrenheit. 

slight traces 

slight traces 

traces 

Grains per 
gallon. 

9.6594 

5.3923 

.0338 

.3768 

.2642 

.2360 

.0504 

.0688 

1.0417 ' 

17.1234 

Parts per 
million . 

. 01 

.048 

.018 

The water of the Inglewood springs is used for common drinking quite extensively in Minneapolis. 

By the proprietors it is delivered throughout the city. 
The GlenH'ood springs me situated near the Inglewood springs, and have the same origin, chemical 

ch,uacter l1nd reput'ltion. They afe owned by Mr. W. H. Fruin. They are well known as'a local resort 
in summer. 

Prof. James A. Dod~e, of the university, gives the following results of analysis of the Glenwood 
spring water, Fehruary, 1885: 

C,,]tium c,uhonatc, 

IvI agnp,si lun carhona te, 
Sodium carboll<tte, 
PotassiLllll cm'bonate, 
Iron carbonate, 

Sodium SUlphate, 

Lithiulll salts, 
Phosphates, 

Nitrates, 
Sodium chloride, 

Alumina, 

Silica, 

Totl1l grains per gallon, 

Free ammonia, 

Albuminoid ammonia, 

Permanganate test, 

Organic substances found in the water. 

slight traces 

slight traces 

very slight traces 

Grains per 
gallon. 

10.191 
4.705 

.257 

.204 

.041 

.a12 

.105 

.058 
1.609 

17.782 

Parts per 
million. 

.005 

NOlle. 
Very slight indication. 
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The following [tJU11ysis Wl1S m[tde by Mr. C. F. Sidener, a.t the university laboratory, Jan. 21', 1886. 

This is fr01l1 the "New Inglewood spring. " 

C"lcium em'bonate, 
Magnesium carr)onate, 

Iron carbonate, 

Calcium sulphate, 

Sodium sulphate, 
Potassium sulphate, 

Sodium chloride, 

Nitrites, 

Nitrates, 
Phosphates, 

Alumina, 

Silica, 

Total grains per gallon, 

Tests fur organic snbstctnces in this water. 

Free nmlllonia, 
Albuminoid ammonia, 
Permanganate oxygen consumed, 
Test of hardness-18} degrees .. 

Temperature of water at spring-46 degrees, Fahrenheit. 

slight traces 

slight traces 

traces 

Grains per 
gallon. 

9.6594 

5.3923 

.0338 

.3768 

.2642 

.2360 

.0504 

.0688 

1.0417 • 

17.1234 

Parts per 
million . 

. 01 

.048 

.018 

The water of the Inglewood springs is used for common drinking quite extensively in Minneapolis. 

By the ]1roprietors it is delivered throughout the city. 

The Glow'ood springs ~ue situated near the Inglewood springs, and have the same origin, chemical 
clmraeter and reputation. They are owned hy Mr. W. H. Fruin. They are well known as'a local resort 
in summer. 

Prof James A. Dodge, of the university, gives the following results of analysis of the Glenwood 
spring water, Fehnmry, 1885: 

Ca.!cium carhonate, 
M agnpsi UIl1 c[1.rhona te, 
Sodium carbonate, 
Putassillm em'honate, 
IrOll carbona t,e, 

Sodium sulphate, 

Lithium salts, 

Phosphates, 
Nitrates, 

Sodium chloride, 
Alumina, 

Silica, 

Total grains per gallon, 

Free ammonia, 

Albuminoid ammonia, 

Permanganate test, 

Organic substances found in the water. 

slight traces 

slight traces 
very slight traces 

Grains per 
gallon. 

10.191 

4.705 

.257 

.204 

.041 

.612 

.105 

.058 

1.609 

17.782 

Parts per 
million. 

.005 

None. 

Very slight indication. 
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The Gi'eat ]}[edicine spring, an old resort of the Iudians, is situated a few miles west of Minneapolis. 

It is chalybeate, as shown by its taste, and by the irony cOtlting formed ])y the water on the surface over 
which it runs, but its exact chemical qualities are not known. 

At a short distance below the university copious lime-water issues hom the bluffs, depositing a 

calcareous tufa, which in favorable eircumstltnces has hecome seveml feet thick. "When the spattering 

water falls on moss, which often grows in such damp ~pots, it covers the moss with a film of G[,rbonate of 

lime, which, by gradually increasing, imprisons the moss, killing it., hut t"kes its form, and evon its 

name, the moss itself gradually oxidizing and passing 011" in the air as grass decays on the pnLirie. The 

deposit, loose and spongy, is then known as petrijierlm088. 

Mr. W. W. Norton has a chalybeate spring, S. W.\ sec. 11, T. 28, R. 24, on the line of exten

sion of Park avenue, s~uth from Minneapolis. This seems to be produced by dminage from a swamp, and 

if its chemical qualities were known with exactness it is probable that the water would be found to 
contain organic impurities similar to the water of the St. Anthony Falls springs. \Vhcre this swamp drains 

southward, the water deposits organic impuritiQs of a greenish color, and also some bog iron ore. This is 

revealed by recent excavations for the grade of Pnrk avenue. 
The water oj lake Minnetonka, which is produced by smface drainage from the gray till, has the fol

lowing mineral impurities, according to nnalysis by Dr. ·William A. Noyes. This sample was taken about 
midway between Excelsior and Morse island, May 2, 1883, by Dr. Noyes, the analysis being performed 

immediately. 

Calcium carbonate, 
Magnesium carbonate, 

Lithium carbonate, 

Potassium carbonate, 

Sodium carbonate, 
Sodium sulphate, 

Sodium phosphate, 

Borax, 
Sodium chloride, 

Potassium nitrate, 

Iron, 

Silica, 

Total grains per gallon, 

Grains 
per gallon. 

- traces 

traces 
traces 

traces 

traces 

traces 

4.088 
1.618 

.26:3 

.082 

.076 

2.80 

6.407 

"The amount of clissolved salts is, on the whole, rather small. The water is remarkable for the 

almost total absence of sUlphates. It was also found to be very pure organically, the penuanganate test of 

Forschammer and Tidy indicating very little organic matter." 
The water of the Mississippi at Minneapolis was examined chemically with a view to determine what 

difference might show itself in the water taken from above and below the city.-'· The sample from above 
the city was from a point on the west bank about half a mile ahove the Plymouth avenue bridge, beyond 

all apparent considerable sources of contamination, and that from below the city was taken, ~tlso on the 

west bank, below the brewery, at the small grove near the olel fair grounds, beyond all probllhle inflow of 
impurities from the city. According to PrDf. J. A. Dodge these samples glwe the following results on 

analysis: 

Silica, 
Calcium carbonate, 
Magnesium carbonate, 

Iron carbonate, 

Sodium chloride 

Potash, 

"See the tenth annual report, p. 206. 

,.---Grains per gallon.----; 
Above Below 

the city. the city . 

. 78256 .97090 

6.39532 6.13722 

3.15307 

.05504 

.16352 

.10162 

2.42827 

.15560 

.18408 

.15826 
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Soda, 
Sulphmic acid, 

Nitric acid, -

Total mineral matter, 

Organic matter, 

Total mineral and organic matter, 

Free ammonia, 

Al1mminoid ammonia, 

traces 

.17462 

.16445 

----
10.99020 

1.40228 

----
12.39248 

Parts per 
million .. 

.0175 

.0625 

[Glacial marks . 

. 15126 

.17452 

traces, more 
than in No. I. 

----
10.36021 

1.96219 

----
12.32240 

Parts per 
million. 

.0266 

.1550 

Of these results Prof. Dodge remarks: "I would call attention to the following points: First. the 

amount of IlUltter, mineral and organic together, differs but little in the residues from the evaporation of 
the two waters; but the amount of org[mic matter in the water from below the city is appreciably larger 

than in the water from above. On the other hand the amount of minera'lmatter is larger in the water 

from ahove. This latter result was to me wholly unexpected, bnt I am certain of its correctness. 

The water of the river below contains a little less carl)onate of lime and magnesia than the wate; 
above. The difference, however, is wholly immaterial in a practical point of view, and may be ac

counted for by the infiux of several creeks which bring in softer water than the river;* also by the con

sideration that what lime finds· its way into the river from factories and from mason's use may serve to 
precipitate a 8nu1,11 pllrt of the c~ubonate of lime and magnesia that are in the river. Second, the differ

ence in the amounts of organic matter in the two samples is quite material in sanitary respects. The 
results of the determination of ii'ee ammonia and albuminoid ammonia are such as to place the water from 

above the city under the .head of good drinking water, while that from below woulcl be excludecl from 

that class. It is to lJe observed that the water from below shows somewhat more of all ingredients except 
lime aud magnesia. In the case of nitn,tes a quantitative determination could not he made. Qualitative 

tests showed somewhat more in the water below." The water used for domestic purposes, distributed 
by the city water-works, is taken from near the centre of the river, about midway between the two points 

chosen above, but above the falls of St. Anthony. The plan of the city sewerage carries nearly all the 
sewage of the city into the river below the falls. 

Glacial marks. The marks of the ancient glaciers have been seen at sev

eral points about the falls of St. Anthony. 

On the west side of the river, at Banks Arenson's quarry, a short dis

tance below the falls, the direction of these marks is N. N. W. and S. S. E. 

They are overlain by a stony till of an olive-gray color. On Hemiepin island, 

above the paper-mill, they are S. 22° E; on Nicollet island, S. 5° E. 

(Upham). On the west side of the river, nearly opposite the university, "a 

space is exposed on the surface of the limerock about 100 feet by 40 feet, 

which is grooved and scored in parallel lines. The principal series of striro 

run S. 15° E. There is a second series which are less numerous and run S. 

28° E. (Herrick). The rock-surface exposed by the excavation for the city 

market; corner Washington avenue and Second street, was found to be polished 

and promiscuously scratched, with no prevalent direction discernible. 

• On the other hand the creeks that enter the Mississippi hetween the two points chosen seem to carry water harder than 
that of the Mississippi.-N. H. W. 
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eral points about the falls of St. Anthony. 

On the west side of the river, at Banks Arenson's quarry, a short dis
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On Central avenue, in East Minneapolis, corner of Second street, under 

a red till, which lay compactly on the rock surface, the marking was not dis

tinctly defined as to direction, but showed a congeries of confused markings. 

In one place, a deeper grooving, though worn and somewhat obscured, had a 

direction S. 15° E. 

THE RECESSION OF 'l'HE FALLS OF ST. ANTHONY. 

From the falls of St. Anthony to Fort Snelling the gorge between the 

rock-bluffs is somewhat less than a quarter of a mile in width, and the rock 

has a freshly-broken appearance, the large fragments thrown down by the 

action of the water on the easily crumbled sandrock, as the falls ha,ve receded, 

still existing in the talus along the bluffs. Throughout this distance (about 

eight miles) the strata are horizontal, the thickness of the drift sheet over

lying them nearly uniform, and all other conditions, so far as they can be 

seen, that would affect the rate of recession, seem to have exerted an unvary

ing influence. The inference is inevitable that the rate of recession has been 

practically uniform between the two points named. There is an aspect of age, 

and long weathering, presented by the rock in the bluffs of the Mississippi 

below Fort Snelling. It has a deeply changed color, a light-yellow, oxydized 

exterior, which marks all old bluffs.* The blue color is founed at greater 

depth from the surface than it is in the rock of the bluffs above Fort Snelling. 

This stained condition also pervades the limerock at the mouth of Bassett's 

creek and at the quarries in the ancient river bluffs near the mouth of Shingle 

creek, on both sides .of the river. Another notable difference between the 

bluffs above Fort Snelling and those below consists in the absence of caves, 

and. subterranean streams entering the river, above Fort Snelling. Although 

the Trenton limestone exists in full force about St. Paul, in the bluffs east and 

north of the city, yet it had been cut through by some means prior to the 

drift so as to allow the entrance and exit of streams of water at levels below 

its. horizon, through the sandstone. None such are found above Fort Snell

mg. The surface drainage is shed by the limestone, and is precipitated over 

the brink of the gorge forming several beautiful cascades. When such streams 

enter the river below Fort Snelling they either enter some subterranean 

passage and appear at the mouths of caverns in the sandstone, or as springs 
---;-Compare the chapter on building-stones in Minnesota, vol. i, p. 190, for a full account of the changes Qf color of which a 
rock is susceptible under long exposure to the natural elements. 
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in the drift along the talus, or they find an ancient ravme down which they 

plunge, by a series of rf'"pids over boulders, to the river level, rarely striking 

either the limerock or the underlying sandrock. Again, the rock-bluffs at St. 

Paul, and everywhere below Fort Snelling, are buried under tbe drift-sheet. 

Their angles are sometimes seen jp.tting out from some wind-beaten corner, but 

nearly everywhere they are smoothed over by a mantle of drift and loam. 

Even the immediate river-bank, where the limerock should be intact, shows it 

has been extensively disrupted and its debris, often coarse and water-worn, 

in pieces from four to ten feet long, is mixed with the coarse boulders and 

grayel of the drift, at the hight of fifty to seventy-five feet above the water 

level, the heterogeneous mass lying on the worn upper surface of the St. Peter 

sandstone. But above Fort Snelling the upper edge of the limerock is intact 

all the way to the falls, and shows a fresh-cut section. It is surmounted by 

a continuous sheet of drift which rises from the water, level in one bluff 

coincident with the rock-cut. Its individual strata show that they were cut 

by the recession of the falls, in the same manner as the strata of the rock. 

They do not conform in their undulations to the outline of the rock, as if the 

gorge were present when they were formed, as at St. Paul. There is no 

spreading of loam over these cut edges, except such as has fallen down from 

above at the time of their removal, or subsequent to it. At Fort Snelling the 

direction of the Mississippi changes abruptly at a right angle. The change is 

caused by its entering the wide gorge which runs in that direction. This 

gorge is that in which the Minnesota runs, and is out of proportion with the 

amount of water which it carries. This valley continues in the same dir'ection, 

and with the same width, beyond the confluence of the Mississippi, but takes 

the name of the latter stream. At one mile below the mouth of the Mi~ne

sota it is a mile and a half wide.* 

These features of greater age, pertaining to the bluffs of the Mississippi 

below Fort Snelling, are seen in the old rock-bluffs of the river above the 

mouth of Bassett's creek as far as to Shingle creek. The rock there is deeply 

changed in color, and is hid by the drift, and the bluffs, as left by the more 

ancient river, are far apart, the old gorge being three or four times as wide as 

that between the falls and Fort Snelling. These rock-bluffs, consisting of the 

* General G. K. Warren. Bridgmg the Mississippi. p. 922. 
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same limestone as that which at the falls is below the water, here rise from 

thirty to forty feet above the river, and are buried under loam, or under drift 

and loam. This part of the old valley continues southwardly, by way of 

Bassett's creek (below its last turn), across the western suburbs of Minne

apolis, through the valley occupied by lakes Calhoun and Harriet, and joins 

the Minnesota at some point above Fort Snelling, the precise locality being 

hid by a subsequent deposit of drift. It was cut down into the St. Peter 

sandstone over 100 feet at least, as shown by the well at the Sumner school

house, and about 275 feet as shown by the deep wellat the Lakewood ceme

tery. This would show that pr<?bably the ancient valley of the Minnesota, 

where it passes Fort Snelling, and all the way through Ramsey county, and 

below, has been filled more than two hundred feet by drift that originated 

since the excavation of the gorge. This supposition is borne out by all bor

ings that have been made between the rock-bluffs at lower points, as at West 

St. Paul, and at Lake City. Such excavation is not founel in the river gorge 

between Fort Snelling and the falls of St. Anthony; but, below the water, are 

found, first, some large fragments of limestone, and some boulders of foreign 

origin, the whole being generally less than twenty-five feet in thickness, and 

below that the undisturbed St. Peter sandrock is found, suitable for the 

foundations of piers for bridges. 

These facts warrant the conclusion that that part of the Mississippi gorge 

above Fort Snelling has been excavated by the recession of the falls since the 

last general drift-movement, and that prior to that event there was a gorge 

which passed from the present channel of the Mississippi at the mouth of 

Bassett's creek, southward to the great gorge of the Minnesota at some place 

above Fort Snelling. It is probable that this gorge was then occupied by 

waters that drained from the northern part of the state, and had existed through . 
many ages, dating back to pre-Cretaceous times. It se@ms to have been filled 

first by a blue till, or partly filled, and to have remained free for the passage 

of the Mississippi during the on-coming of the gladal epoch, till the advent of 

the ice of the last glacial epoch when morainic accumulations so choked it that 

the water of the river was clriv(jn out and compelled to seek another passage 

to the Minnesota. When this last event took place the faUs of St. Anthony 

probably began at Fort Snelling, the water being precipitated Qver tht:! rQck~ 
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and loam. This part of the old valley continues southwardly, by way of 

Bassett's creek (below its last turn), across the western suburbs of Minne

apolis, through the valley occupied by lakes Calhoun and Harriet, and joins 

the Minnesota at some point above Fort Snelling, the precise locality being 

hid by a subsequent deposit of drift. It was cut down into the St. Peter 

sandstone over 100 feet at least, as shown by the well at the Sumner school

house, and about 275 feet as shown by the deep well at the Lakewood ceme

tery. This would show that prgbably the ancient valley of the Minnesota, 

where it passes Fort Snelling, and all the way through Ramsey county, and 

below, has been filled more than two hundred feet by drift that originated 

since the excavation of the gorge. This supposition is borne out by all hor

ings that have been made between the rock-hluffs at lower points, as at West 

St. Paul, and at Lake City. Such excavation is not founel in the river gorge 

between Fort Snelling and the falls of St. Anthony; hut, below the water, are 

found, first, some large fragments of limestone, and some boulders of foreign 

origin, the whole being generally less than twenty-five feet in thickness, and 

below that the undisturbed St. Peter sandrock is found, suitable for the 

foundations of piers for hridges. 

These facts warrant the conclusion that that part of the Mississippi gorge 

above Fort Snelling has been excavated by the recession of the falls since the 

last general drift-movement, and that prior to that event there was a gorge 

which passed from the present channel of the Mississippi at the mouth of 

Bassett's creek, southward to the great gorge of the Minnesota at some place 

above Fort Snelling. It is probable that this gorge was then occupied by 

waters that drained from the northern part of the state, and had existed through . 
many ages, dating back to pre-Cretaceous times. It se@ms to have been filled 

first by a blue till, or partly filled, and to have remained free for the passage 

of the Mississippi during the on-coming of the glacfal epoch, till the advent of 

the ice of the last glacial epoch when morainic accumulations so choked it that 

the water of the river was driv(jn out and eompelled to seek another passage 

to the Minnesota. When this last event took place the falls of St. Anthony 

probably began at Fort Snelling, the water being precipitated over the rQCk~ 
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bluff of the pre-existing old gorge unless the whole valley was too deeply bur

ied under water. Whether this was at the beginning, or at the acme of cold, 

or at the time of recession of the ice, is a question which may well be con

sidered, but at this time the only point that is claimed is that it was not earlier 

than the beginning of the last glacial epoch, and was pre bably near the acme 

of cold. 

Assuming that the rate of receSSIOn from Fort Snelling to the point at 

which the falls were at the time of the first general setlement of the region in 

1856 was uniform, it remains only to find a datum for establishing that rate, to be 

enabled to compute the time that has been re.quired forJhe whole distance, and 
• 

hence to fix an approximate date to the last glacial epoch.* The rate has been 

much greater since the construction of dams and mills, diverting the water 

.;: In a discussion which followed the reading of a paper of the writer on this subject at the November meeting of the 
Geological Society (tf London, 1878, Prof. 'V. Boyel Dawkins objected to the conclusions arrived at., because "the calculation was 
based on the assumption that the rainfall had been constant in the district, and that. the quantity of water descending over the 
falls had been constant,)) stating that he deemed "it the duty of geologi,')ts to' pOint aut the impossibUUyof correlating historical and 
geological trme. 

The variations in rainfall to which he appealed are those II known to have taken place in Europe in consequence of the 
destruction of forests, etc.". Only mentioning the fact that no such forests are known to have been destroyed in this district since 
the last glacial epoch, lmt that the region drained by the upper IVIississippi is still covered by the" forest primeval," it might be 
said truthfully that all the known variation that ('an be proven in Europe or in America in the volume of any river, from this 
canse) would not introduce an eJement worthy of serious consideration in the di:-;cussion. 

Prof. Hughes thought, (1) "It was doubtful whether the exact amount of former extension of the rock could be estimated 
from such observations as those recorded by early travd~rs; (2) the period down to which glacial conditions prevailed did not 
appear, from what he had heard of the paper, to be very clearly made out; (3) if these points could be proved, they would involve 
such changes, from the elimutal condilioilS that~ would allow the interception of the streams of neighboring valleys by glacier ice, 
to the present state of things, when the existence of sa.w-mills implied ancient forests being destroyed, that uniformity in the rate 
of waste certainly conld Hot he assumed." 

In regard to the first objection of Prof. Hughes, it is only necessary to say that it seems very certain that the position of 
the falb can be eHtablished ,yith l'0uarkahle accuracy by the descriptions and illustrations that early travelers have given. This 
part of the evidence is ahsolutely nnd~~niahle} so far as the te~titnony of all the travelers qnoted back to and including Carver, is 
concerned, and is questionable only as to that of Hennepin. In regard to Hennepin, if there be any error, it is only possible that 
the island he saw wa.') further down the river, and has since been destroyed. This would increase the rate of recession between 
Hennepin and Carver, awl would tend to shorten the timc obtained for the recession from Fort. Snelling, and would throw upon 
us the necessity of accollnting for a smaller proportionate rece!'jsion since Carver than the facts will warrant. 

The secoDd point made by Prof. Hughes is no ohjection at all, since, if the period down to 'which glaC'ial condUion.s pre
'l'ailed had been elearly made out, there would have been no need of the investigation at all, or at least there would have been no 
need of continuing t.he iuycstigatiou to its conclusion, since it -i.\' the. object, and .burden oj the whole paper to ascertltin, by the 
recession oftbe falls, as nearly as possible the period down to which glacial conditions prevailed. It is fair to suppose that this 
point. of Prof. Hughes is not correctly f'tatec1 in the printed report of his remarks, and that he actually called attention to ·what 
he thought abscnce of proof as to the limit, geographical limit, of glacial conditions at t.his point. in the l\IississippLva.lley. With 
that underst.anding of his ohjection, it bas considerable weight, and it must be. admitted that the evidence in the paper referred 
to, on this point, is not convincing. Since this calculation was iirst made, howeveT) lllllch new light has been added to the evi
dence on this l)oint of the argumellt, and the corroboration of 1\1r. ",Varren Upham, an assistant on the survey, and of Prof. T. C. 
Chamberlin~ of 1. he United States Geologit:~l Survey, is ample to satisfy all that the claim of the writer, as sol forth in the fifth 
report of progress of the Minnesota survey, was based on correct observation and was valid. On this point the reader may con
sult the ninth annual report. of the survey} plate vi, where the course of the terminal moraines of the second glacial epoch in 
Minnesota and Iowa, is shown; also t.he third annual re.port of the United States Geological Survey. plate xxxv. 

The third point. of Prof. Hughes has more weight with one who is unacquainted wit.h the nature of the country drained 
by t.he :Mississippi, above the falls of St.. Ant.hony, than with one who is familiar with it. If 1.he region were mountainous, if it 
were reasonablt3 to presume that. local glaCiers project.ed their ice-current.s across valleys hidden between ridges of rqcky barriers, 
if tributary streams could thus have been shut up, filling those valleys with tcmporary lakes, compelling them to find discharge 
by soItl.e other route to the ocean, there might. have been 80me irregularity in the yohnneof water discharged over the rock at tlu; 
faIls of St. Anth()ny. But, providing these tbing::; all eonslJil'ed to produce sllch variation, they could only have operated WhU8 

the [llocia1 conditiOi/.,'j ~I)ere· in full furce, and during the ice-period itself, and would have had but little effect on the period of time 
the length of which it is int-ended here to measure. But the region of the upper JYIississippi is not mountainous. It is a broad 
plateau, wUlt gentle, broad undulations. From its source to the brink of the falls of St. Anthony tlJe Mississippi descends 775 feet, 
the direct dbtance being 180 ruiles. 1Vllen t.he ice of the glacial epoch existed in the region it must have covered it evenly) or nearly 
so, and the water-courses that flowed from it, or that. resulted froln its final dissolution, must haye maintained a uniformity of 
yolume and a constancy ill direcliou aud positiollnearly equal to what is seen at the present time. After the ice had withdrawn 
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bluff of the pre-existing old gorge unless the whole valley was too deeply bur-

ied under water. Whether this was at the beginning, or at the acme of cold, 

or at the time of recession of the ice, is a question which may well be con
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The variations in rainfall to which he appealed are those II known to have taken place in Europe in consequence of the 
destruction of forests, etc.". Only mentioning the fact that no such forests are known to have been destroyed in this district since 
the last gladal epoch, lmt that the region (lrailled by the upper Mississippi is still covered by the" forest primeval," it might be 
said truthfully that all the known "fariation that ('an be proven in Europe or in America in the volume of any river, from this 
cause, would not introduce an eJement worthy of scriom; cOlltiilicration in the di~cnssion. 

Prof. Hughes thought, (1) "It was doubtful whether the exact amount of former extension of the rock could be estimated 
from such observations as those recorded by early travelers; (2) the period down to which glacial conditions prevailed 4id not 
appear, from what he had heard of the paper, to be very clearly malic out; (3) if thBse points could be proved, they would involve 
such changeR, from the climatn1 cunc1ilions that· would allow the interception of the streams uf neighboring valleys by glacier ice, 
to the present state of things, when the existence of .saw-mills implied ancient forests being destroyed, that uniformity in the rate 
of waste certainly could I1()t he assumeli." 

In regard to the first objection of Prof. Hughes, it is only necessary to say that it seellls very certain that the position of 
the fall~ can he e:-::tahlished ·wit.h reuarkablc accnracy by the descriptions :lnd illustrations that early travelers have given. This 
part of the evidence is absolutely undeniahle, flO far as thl:~ te::;tilllony of all the travelers quoted back to and including Carver, is 
c/Jncerned, and is qnestiunable ()illy a:-; to that of HennelJin. In regard to Hennepin, if there be any error, it is only possible that 
the island be saw wa.-:; further down the rin'r, and has since been destroyed. This would increase the rate of recession between 
Hennepin and Carver, aIllI would tend to shorten the time obtained fur the recession from Fort Snelling, and would throw upon 
us the necessity of accounting for a smaller proportionate recession since Carver than the facts will warrant. 

Thc secnnli point malie by Prof. Hughes is nO objection at all, since, if the period dO'wn 10 'which glacial condUions pre
"I.'ailed had been clearly Ulade out, there would have heen no need of the investigation at all, or at least there would have been no 
nel:'cl of continuing t.he investigation to ih; conclusion, since it is the. Object and .burden oj the whole paper to ascertain, by the 
recession ofihe falls, as nearly as possible the period down to 'which glacial condilions pl'evailed. It is fair to suppose that this 
point. of Prof. Hughes is not correctly f'tatecl in the printecl report of his remarks, and that he actually called attention to ·what 
he thought absence of pro(Jf as to the limit, ~eographical limit, of glacial conditions at this point in the I\IiRSissippi .valley. With 
that understanding of his ohjcction, it has considerable we.ight, and i~ must be admitted that the evidence in the paper referred 
to, on this poiut, isnot convincing. Since this calculation was 1i.rst. made, however, much new light h~ts been added to the evi
dence on this IJuint of the argulllent, aml the corroboration of 1\1r. 'Varren Upham, an assistant on the survey, and of Prof. T. C. 
Chamberlin. of the United States GeologiL'<ll Survey, is ampJe to satisfy all that the claim of the writer, as set forth in the fifth 
report of progress of the Minnesota suryey, was based on correct observation and was valid. On this point the reader may con
sult the ninth annual report. of the survey, plate vi, where t.he course of the terminal moraines of the second glacial epoch in 
Minnesota and Iowa, is shown; also t.he third annual report of the United States Geological Survey I plate xxxv. 

The third pOlflt of Prof. Hughes has more weight with one who is unacquainted with the nature of the country drained 
by the n1ississippi, above the falls of St. Anthony, than with one who is familiar with it. If the region were mountainous, if it 
were reasonable to presume that lQcfll glaeiers projected their ice-ctlrrents across valleys hidden between ridges of rQcky barriers, 
if tributary streams could thus have been shut up, filling those valleys with temporary lakes, compelling them to find diseharge 
by SOIUe other rOllte to the ocean, there might. have h{~en some irregLllarity in the volume of water discharged over the rock at the 
faIls of St. Anthony. But, providing the~e things all GonSlJired to produce slLch variation, they could only have operated whiile 
the [Ilacial conditiolls '/{){'re. in full fure'!., and during t.he ice-period itself, and would have had but little effect on the period of time 
the length of which it is intclHled here to measure. But. the region of the upper l\oIississippi is not mountainous. It is a broad 
plateau, with gentle, broad undulations. From its source to tue brink of the falls of St.. Anthony the 1\Iississippi descends 775 feet, 
the direct distance being 180 lllile~. 1Vhen the ice of theglaeial ~poch existed in tho region it must have eovered it evenly, or nearly 
so, and the water-courses lhat flowed from it, Or that. resulted frOlTI its final dissolution, mTJst haye maintained a uniformity of 
volume anu a constaney in direclion and position nearly equal to what is seen at the present time. After the ice had withdrawn 
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or concentrating it at' points, and particularly smce it became customary 

to, float logs for lumber down the Mississippi and allow them to pass over the 

falls, for the use of saw-mills further down the·river. Since 1871, however, 

the recession has been stopped entirely, by means of artificial structures which 

have prevented the destruction of the sandrock, and by the substitution of a 

sluice-way for the passage of sawlogs. The rate of recession since the perma

nent occupancy of the region is valueless for this purpose. Fortunately there 

are islands and other land-marks still preserved about the falls by which the 

positio~ of the brink of the falls at certain dates during the last two hundred 

years can be fixed with a degree of accuracy sufficient for this calculation. 

The first authority which it is necessary to refer to is that which fixes the 

position of the falls in 1856. There are many citizens of Minneapolis living 

who can describe the appearance and position of the falls at that date. Of 

these the following have been consulted, viz.: Mr. Richard Chute, Mr. S. w. 
Farnham, Judge N. H. Hemiup and Dr. A. E. Johnson; and they concur in 

the following description. 

In 1856 the falls were divided by the island which is now known as Hen

nepin island in the same manner as they are at present, but on the west side 

of the island, were, in general terms, abreast of the saw-mill of Messrs. Farn

ham and Lovejoy. They had a bend upward in the centre of the channel, and 

a sweep downward near the west shore, the two ends being nearly opposite 

each other. The downward sweep of the brink, on the east side of this 

from the state the volume of the Mississippi above the falls must have attained very soon nearly its present dimension; below 
Fort Snelling, where the Minnesota joins it, the volullle of water remained for an unknown length of time, still swollen hy the 
drainage from lake Agassiz through the gap hetween Big Stone lake and lake Traverse, in the western part of the state. On the 
other side of the state, if the lake Superior glacier obstructed the outlet of that basin for a period of time after the ice had retired 
from Minnesota (as is probable), it found discharge to the Mississippi by way of tbe valley of the St. Croix, aud joined" the great 
river" about thirty miles below the falls of st. Anthony, or by way of the Des Plaines and Illinois rivers. 

It would be well also to note that the exislence of saw-mills at the falls of St. Anthony hardly implies that ancient 
forests are being destroyed. It only implies tbat a few pine trees are felled an Dually from the forcsts that cover the northern 
part of the state at the present time, and their loss produces no effect upon the average precipitation. The exhaustion of the 
pine suitable for lumber in the Northwest does not imply tbe destrllction of the forests of the Northwe,t. 

Mr. J. C. Southall, in The Epoch of the lIIanwwtlt, p. 373, while accepting the cODclusions of this discussion, as published 
in the fifth annual report, mentions some circumstances which he thinks would operate to retard the recession of the falls since 
they entered upon Hennepin island_- The tirst is the division of the channel by the islands, which he thinks wonld weaken the 
power of erosion by the river. On the contrary it would .eem that the very opposite result would be produced -unless the 
width of the river at the brink be correspondingly increased. An island introduced into the brink of a water-fall would concen
trate the water in narrower chutes and would cause a greater momentum against the rock below. It should also be remembered 
that whatever the effect of islands in the brink since Hennepin's discovery, there is every probability that other islands divided 
the brink before Hennepin saw the falls. Pike says there were twelve islands in the river between the falls and Fort Snelling in 

·1805. Probably each one represents the debris of an island which once divided the falls. The other circumstance mentioned by 
Mr. Southall is that the width of the river between Spirit island and the fall. is twice as great as from Spirit island to Fort Snell
iui. 'But the width of the river has nothing to do with the discussion-and especially that part of it which is below Spirit 
island. It is wide or narrow according to the accidental pose of the coarse debris left by the recession of thc falls. It is hroader 
and shallow just below the falls oecause it has to gather itself together from the two channels_ It is broader above the falls 
because Bince 1856 there has been a dam above the falls. It is narrow below Spirit island because it is rapid and choked by 
the talus from the bluffs. But the width of the gorge, which has been cut by it, is substantially uniform from Fort Snelling to 
Minneapolis. . 
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channel, met the shore of Hennepin island about one hundred feet below the 

lowest point of the flat undisturbed portion of the limerock on which Farnham 

and Lovejoy's mill-dam is ereGted; the mill itself having been erected origin

ally in a little notch or jog in the falls, partly on the limerock, and partly 

below the falls, close on the shore of the island. The falls, in the channel on 

the east side of Hennepin island, having be~n more protected, have not receded 

any perceptible amount since 1856. There were two low small islands below 

the falls, in the west channel, one near Hennepin island, tmd one near the 

west shore. Spirit island was considerably larger than now and was fre

quented by eagles. 
Dimensions of the gorge below the falls of St. Anthony. 
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St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Manitoba railway, - - - diagonal 1700', 807 60 784 37 C. C. Smith. 

Tenth avenue South, - - 1140 978 807 68 782 43 F. W. Capellen. 

St, Paul and Northern Pa-

I 
cific railway, - - - - 158~2 885 815 92 7~'> 55 F. W. Capellen. Iv 

Washington avenue, - - 1080 885 812 91.5 776 55.5 F. W. Capellen. 

Franklin avenue, - - - - 1000 950, 812 99.78 788 76 F. W. Capellen. 

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul raibn),J, - - - - 11'1'1 750 845 134 790 79 M. D. Rhame. 

Lake street, - - - - - 1200 11.'50 815 109 783 77 (?) F. W. Capellen. 

Fort Snelling, - - - - - 1018 1000 H07 116,5 791 100.5 H. E. Horton. 

* ThIS is meant to be the regular Imlldlllg-stone layers, wInch are 15 feet thick. . 
t This is the width at the uPl)(~r end of the bridge, according to M. D. Rhame; at the lower end it is the same as that 

given for the Tenth avenue lJriuge. The city datum of Minneapolis is 712 foet above the 8ea. 

The total width of the river, including Hennepin island, was 1700 feet at 

the falls. Since 1856 the falls in the west channel have receded about 500 

feet, hastened by the causes mentioned. The width of the gorge at the bridge 

at Tenth avenue South, according to city bridge engineer F. W. Capellen, is 

978 feet. At the bridge of the St. Paul and Northern Pacific railway, accord

ing to chief engineer J. W. Kendrick, it is 885 feet. At the Washington 

avenue bridge Mr. Capellen gives it 885 feet. At the Franklin avenue bridge 

Mr. Capellen gives it 950 feet. At the Lake street Qridge, by the same 
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channel, met the shore of Hennepin island about one hundred feet below the 

lowest point of the flat undisturbed portion of the limerock on which Farnham 
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and Lovejoy's mill-dam is ereGted; the mill itself having been erected ongm-

ally in a little notch or jog in the falls, partly on the limerock, and partly 

below the falls, close on the shore of the island. The falls. in the channel on 

the east side of Hennepin island, having been more protected, have not receded 

any perceptible amount since 1856. There were two low small islands below 

the falls, in the west channel, one near Hennepin island, ttnd one near the 

wes t shore. Spirit island was considerably larger than now and was fre

quented by eagles. 
Dimensions of the gorge below the fl1lls of St. Anthony. 
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St. Pa.ul, Mi=eapolis ancl 
Mauitoba railway, - - - diagonal 1700'[ 807 60 784 37 C. C. Smith. 

Tenth avenue South, - - 1140 978 807 68 782 43 F. W. Capellen. 

St. Paul and Northern Pa-

I 
cific railway, - - - - 158:: 88;) 815 92 773 5.5 F. W. Capellen. 

Washingtou avenue, - - 1080 885 812 91.5 776 55.5 F. W. Capellen. 

Franklin avenue, - - - - 1000 950. 812 99.78 788 76 F. W. Capellen. 

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul ra,ilway, - - - - 1144 750 845 134 790 79 M. D. Rhame. 

Lake street, - - - - - 1200 1150 81.5 109 783 77 (?) F. W. Capell en. 

Fort Snelling, - - - - - 1018 1000 H07 116.5 791 100.5 H. E. Horton. 

, . 
>t: ThIS 15 meant to be the IcgularlJUlllllDg-stone lay(!r~, whlCh are 15 feet thICk. . 

. t This is the width at !he upper el?d uf thfc! Lr~dg~J accord~ng to M. D. Rhame; at the lower enu it is the same as that 
gl'Vell for the Tenth avenue brIdge. rhe CIty dat.um of l\hnnenpoh:-; is 712 feet abuve the sea. 

The total width of the river, including Hennepin island, was 1700 feet at 

the falls. Since 1856 the falls in the west channel have receded about 500 

feet, hastened by the causes mentioned. The width of the gorge at the bridge 

at Tenth avenue South, according to city bridge engineer F. W. Capellen, is 

978 feet. At the bridge of the St. Paul and Northern Pacific railway, accord

ing to chief engineer J. W. Ke~drick, it is 885 feet. At the Washington 

avenue bridge Mr. Capellen gives it 885 feet. At the Franklin avenue bridge 

Mr. Capellen gives it 950 feet. At the Lake street Qridge, by the same 
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authority, it is 1150 feet. At the bridge of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 

Paul railway it is 750 feet aedording to the profiles of the resident engineer, 

M. D. Rhame; the highway bridge, at Fort Snelling, across the same gorge, 

extending from one rock-bluff to the other is 1018 feet long, according to Mr. 

Horace Horton, under whose superintendence it was built. 

Richardt's St. Anthony Falls-1857. 

In 1857 an artist whose name appears on the canvas as Fred. Richardt, 

sketched and painted a large representation of the falls of St. Anthony. This 

is now owned by Hon. Richard Chute, of Minneapolis. It is dated 1858, but 

the sketch was made, according to Dr. S. H. Chute, a year before. This is 

reproduced on a small scale, by heliotype from the painting, on plate M. This 

shows Hennepin island dividing the falls into unequal parts, the larger being 

on the west side; Cataract island, a low mound of sandstone in the midst of 

the river,* nearly hid by fallen blocks of limerock and by vegetation, is below 

the falls, a little to the west of Hennepin island; Spirit island is further west, 

and further below the falls, but consists of rock in its undisturbed position; a 

little above Spirit island, and further west still, is a smaH island with a few 

trees, consisting apparently only of lodged debris. The view is taken from 

the west shore, and shows the finst houses of the village of St. Anthony. In 

the distance the river is spanned by the first suspension bridge. The artistic 

construction and the perspective of this painting is correct to nature. 

J. W Bond's description of the Falls in 1853. 

It is fortunate that so full a deseription of the falls of St. Anthony as 

they existed about the time of the erection of saw-mills on their banks, has 

been preserved. This is found in M£nnesota and its Resources, by J. Wesley 

Bond. 

Opposite the village (St. Anthony Falls) three islands, lying nearly in a straight line, one above the 
other, divide the river into two parts-the hugest body of water flowing on the right hand of the islands. 
The upper island is small [Boom island.-N. H. W.] containing less than ten acres of land, and is,still 
uncultivated, though the trees with which it was but a short time since densely covered are fast disap
pearing, and it will soon be brought under tribute to the husbandman. 

The second island is some eight or ten rods below, and contains about forty acres [Nicollet island. 
-N. H. W.] It is a beautiful spot of ground covered thickly with a great variety of thrifty timber, 
among which the sugar maple is conspicuous. The lJanks are high, bold and rocky on the upper end, 
gradually descending at the lower almost to the water's edge. Nearthe middle of the island a small bluff 
rises some ten or fifteen feet high, with a slope as nicely and beautifully turned as if fi had been the work 

--~ .-Dr. S. H. Chute is authority for the statement that undisturbed sandrock forms the basis of Cataract island. 
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they existed about the time of the erection of saw-mills on their banks, has 

been preserved. This is found in M'innesota and -its Resources, by J. Wesley 
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other, divide the river into two parts-the lmgest body of water flowing on the right hand of the islands. 
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pearing, and it will soon be brought under tribute to the husbandman. 
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of art. It forms a semi-circular curve at the lower end, gradually widening toward the upper, making. 
one of the most charming building-sites that can be imagined. # Near the lower end of this island com
mence the rapids in the main stream, the water foaming, bounding, and dashing over the rocks, which 
lie scattered across the bed of the stream as far as the falls. 

* * * * ·x· * * * * 
The third island [Hennepin island.-N. H. W.J.lies immediately below, so near the last men

tioned that they were formerly connected by a slight bridge. It contains, on a rough estimate, some 
fifteen acres, and is not yet surveyed. A small house has been erected upon it by the mill company as a 
pre-emption claim. On each side of this island are the falls of St. Anthony. Below the falls are two 
small islands near the right shore. The falls of the main channel are several rods above those on this side, 
the greater volume of water having worn away the soft crumbling rock much faster. The recedence of 
the falls on both sides is so mpid as to be almost yearly perceptible; making the suppositions of some 
geologists highly plausible that originally they were as low as Fort Snelling. During the high water of 
1850 huge masses of rocks were torn from the islands'» washed by the falls, and carried a considerable dis
tance down the river; large blocks of sand and limestone were detached from the ledge of rock over which 
the water is precipitated, and altogether, the falls underwent a greater change than had been observed for 
many years. 

Capt. S. Eastman's St. Anthony Falls. 

Another view, showing the falls as they were about the same date, was 

drawn by Capt. S. Eastman, U. S. A., when stationed at Fort Snelling. This 

was published by Lippincott, Grambo & Co., Philadelphia, in 1853, and is 

plate 28, of Schoolcraft's Indian tribes. It was also inserted as one of the steel 

plate page illustrations of Mr. E. D. Neill's History of Minnesota, quarto edition, 

in 1858. This view is shown by plate N. On the west side this shows some 

buildings just below the falls on the river bank, some of them being within the 

gorge. Spirit island is shown in the midst of the river, the summit covered 

with trees, but the distinction between the strata of limerock and sandrock, so 

marked in nature on the island and along the bluffs of the gorge, is entirely 

ignored. Hennepin island is projected, by its fallen debris, some distance be

low the base of the falls. Cataract island is conspicuous. The east channel 

is represented as about one-third the whole width of the falls, not including 

Hennepin island. Nicollet island is shown plainly, separated by a narrow 

passage from Hennepin island. Numerous blocks of detached rock are seen at 

the base of the waterfall, and some are also lodged on the very brink, or are 

midway in the descent, lying on others. 

This plan of the falls gives an impression of too great width in comparison 

with their hight; and Spirit island is much too large for its :perspecti~e 
position. 

Hesler' 8 daguerrotype8 of the Falls in 1851. 

In 1851 Mr. Alexander Hesler made daguerrotypes of the falls. Three of -'- . 
• See Hesler's daguerreotypes made in 1851. 
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these are reproduced in plates O. P. and Q. The first is a view of the falls in 

the west channel showing Spirit and Cataract islands. Hennepin island here 

overlaps Nicollet island so that the two can hardly be distinguished. The ap

parent hight of the falls is reduced by this method, while the size of the river 

below the falls. is made to appear unduly magnified. The second of these 

daguerreotypes, plate P., is taken from the west side of Hennepin island, and 

illustrates the zigzag course of the rock-brink described by Keating, as well 

as the method and the agents by which the recession is accomplished. The 

drift-wood here lodged is that which naturally comes down the river. Plate 

Q. shows a portion of the east channel, from Hennepin island, including some 

of the buildings of St. Anthony Falls village. J. E. Whitney made daguer

reotypes of the falls in 1851. See plates R. and S. 

Lewis' view of the Falls of St. Anthony . 
• 

In 1848 Mr. H. Lewis, an artist of St. Louis, visited the falls of St. 

Anthony. He made a sketch which was published at Dusseldorf. It was 

lithographed by Just. Arnz and Co. It was exhibited as one of a series of 

panoramic views illustrating the valley of the Mississippi, by a traveling lec

turer, and may be seen in the German work entitled Das illustrirte Mississippi. 

Thai. * This shows not a building about the falls. Hennepin island is in the 

midst of the falls a little to the east of the middle, and Spirit island just be

low the falls a little to the west of the middle. Numerous dislodged blocks 

* The full title of this work is Das illustrirte Mississippi ThaI, dargestellt in 80 nach der Natur aufgenomen Ansichten, vom 
Wasserfall~ zu St. Anthony an bis zum Golf von Mexico (eine Entfernung von ungefiihr 2300 Englishen Meilen), von H. Lewis, 
Landschafts-maler aus St. Louis in Missonri. N ebst einer historischen und geographischen Beschreibung der den Fluss begriinz
enden Liinder, mit besonderer Rucksicht anf die verschiedenen den obern Mississippi bewohnenden Indianerstiimme (deutsch 
und english), von George B. Douglass, ausgeftJhrt in lithographischen Institut von Arnz & Compo in Dii8Seldorf. 

Other colored lithographs in this volume are as follows, each occupying a page: Fort Snelling, taken from some point 
near Mendota, perhaps Pilot Knob. This view shows Pike island, the tracling post en near the mouth of the Minnesota, now the 
honse occupied by the ferryman on the sonth side of the Minuesota, a large encampment of tepees about where" Cold Spring" 
nsed to be, and a honse on the bottom land of the Mississippi aboye the month of the Minnesota, about where the Fort Snelling 
depot now is; besides the fort itself, and other bnildings on the blufi'. The Rolling Pmi.,.ies [in the] The T'nlley oj St. Peter's. This 
must certainly have heen taken from near Fort Snelling, and it is (l fine representatio]] of the hroad valley there visible, with its 
serpentine lines of trees fringing the immediate channel of the river. In the foreground are two gaudily-robed Indians seated 
on some stones near a large-fallen tree. The LittZe Falls. This is llnnnehaha faUs. There is a break in the brink caused by a 
projecting rocky knob. The limestone is represented distinct from the sandstone. The same fault appears here as in the view 
of the falls of St. Anthony, viz.: the banks recede at once, particularly the right bank, to the level of the water below the falls. 
St. Pool'., Vm 1t{mnesota" Te1"Titorium. This is a view from down the riYer. It represents four buildings on the levee, One being 
the old stone store, still standing, with a front porch covering the lower story in the manner of trading houses and saloons. The 
other three are below this. There are two roads going np the hill from the boat landing, one about due north, and the other 
northwest. Another passes up from the lowest of the four buildings. On the hluff are visible ten buildings, with some scattering 
trees, and more trees in the background. The three buildings on the levee, besides the store, are apparently made of logs. Those 
on the bluff are apparently of boards standing upright. There is one island in the river. The artist here has ignored the trne 
geology and only represents a short perpendicular rocky bluff, extending in front of the buildings on the bluff-being probably 
at the foot of Wabasha street. A rellective Indian smokes his pipe in the foreground sitting on a faUen tree near the water and 
watching a boat-load of people in the centre of the stream. Seven other boats, or canoes, are seen at the levee, with tbeir prows 
loosely moored on the beach. KIei" Rob."dorj. This is Little Crow's village (or Kaposia, on the west side of the Mississippi), 
looking down stream. It represents from twelve to fifteen cabins on the low river-bank, and several scaffold-graves on the blnffs 

~ adjoining. There is one honse, with windows and chimney, at the lower end of the Yillage. The cabins are low, and have a 
single broad entrance at-the gable end. They are apparently made of timbers or boar.ds standing upright. The blnffs, with 
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these are reproduced in plates O. P. and Q. The first is a VIew of the falls in 

the west channel showing Spirit and Cataract islands. Hennepin island here 

overlaps Nicollet island so that the two can hardly be distinguished. The ap

parent hight of the falls is reduced by this method, while the size of the river 

below the falls is made to appear unduly magnified. The second of these 

daguerreotypes, plate P., is taken from the west side of Hennepin island, and 

illustrates the zigzag course of the rock-brink described by Keating, as well 

as the method and the agents by which the recession is accomplished. The 

drift-wood here lodged is that which naturally comes down the river. Plate 

Q. shows a portion of the east channel, from Hennepin island, including some 

of the buildings of St. Anthony Falls village. J. E. Whitney made daguer

reotypes of the falls in 1851. See plates R. and S. 

Lewis' view of the Falls of St. Anthony . . 
In 1848 Mr. H. Lewis, an artist of St. Louis, visited the falls of St. 

Anthony. He made a sketch which was published at Diisseldorf. H was 

lithographed by Just. Arnz and Co. It was exhibited as one of a series of 

panoramic views illustrating the valley of the Mississippi, by a traveling lec

turer, and may be seen in the German work entitled Das illustrirte Mississ~)pi 

Thal.* This shows not a building about the falls. Hennepin island is in the 

midst of the falls a little to the east of the middle, and Spirit island just be

low the falls a little to the west of the middle. Numerous dis10dged blocks 

* The full title of this work is Das illustrirte :Mississippi ThaI, dargestellt in 80 narb cler Natur aufgenomen Ansicbten, VOll 

Wasserfall~ zu St. Anthony an bis zum Golf von Mexico (eine Entfernung von ungef3.1tr 2300 Eng-lisben Meilen), Yon H. Lewis, 
Landschafts-maler aus St. Louis in Missouri. Nebst einer bistorischen nnel geogr:1pbiscben Beschl'eihnng cler den Flnss hegranz
enden Lander, mit besonderer Rucksicht auf die verschiedenell den obern 1\:Iississippi bewohnenden Indianerstamme (deutsch 
und english), von George B. Douglass, ausgefClhrt in lithographischen Institut von Arnz & Camp. in Di.isseldorf. 

Other colored lithographs in this volume are as follows, each occupying a page: Fort Snel1ino, takl.:'n from some point 
near Mendota, perhaps Pilot Knob. This view shows Pike island, the trading post ('l) near the mouth of the Ivlinnesota, now the 
house occupied by the ferryman on the south side of the I\Iinnesota, a large encampllient of tepees about wbere" CoW Spring" 
used to be, and a house on the bottoDlland of the 1\fississippi above the mouth of the Minnesota, about ·where the Fort Snelling 
depot now is; besides the fort itself, and other buildings on thc bluff. The Rolling Prairies [in the] The T~((lley of St. Peter's. This 
must certainly have been taken from near Fort Snelling, and it is a fine representation of the hroad yalley there visible, with its 
serpentine lines of trees fringing the immediate channel of the river. In the foreground are two gaudily-robed Indians seated 
on some stones near a large-faHen tree. The Little Falls. This is :Minnehaha falls. Th('re is a break in the brink caused by a 
projecting rocky knob. The limestone is represented distinct from the sandstone. The sallie fault appears h<.:'re as in t.he view 
of the falls of St. Anthony, viz.: the banks recede at once, particularly the right bank, to the level of the water below the falls. 
St. Paul's, im Minnesotah Tel'-ritorium. This is a view from down the liver. It represents four buililiogs on the levee, one being 
the old stone store, st.ill standing, with a front porch covering the lower story in t.he manner of trading houses and saloons. The 
other three are below this. There are two roads going up the bill from the boat landing, one about due north, and the other 
northwest. Another passes up from the lowest of the fonr buildings. On the bluff are visible ten buildings, with some scattering 
trees, and more trees in the background. The three buildings on the levee, be.')ides the store, are apparently made of logs. Those 
on the bluff are apparently of boards standing upright. There is one island in the river. The artist here has ignored the true 
geology and only represents a short perpendicular rocky bluff, extending in front of the buildings on the uluff-being probably 
at the foot of Wabasha street. A reflective Indian smokes his pipe in the foreground sitting on a fallen tree Dear the water and 
watching a boat-load of people in tl:!e centre of the stream. Seven other boats, or canoes, are seen at the levee, with their prows 
loosely moored on the beach. Klein Robendorf. This is Little Crow's village (or Kaposia,oll the west side of the Mississippi), 
looking down stream. It represents from twelve to fifteen eabins on the low river-bank, and several scaffold-graves on the blufis 
adjoining. There is one house, with windows and chimney, at the lower end of the village. The cabins are low, and have a 
single hroad entrance at-the gable end. They are apparently made of timbers or boards stanuing uprigbt. The bluffs, with 
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of the limestone are seen below the falls, causing rapids, and some are adher

ing still to the brink and seI:ving to catch floating drift-wood. Nicollet island 

is represented immediately above Hennepin island. A scarlet-robed Indian 

stands solitary on the right bank above the falls with his quiver of arrows 

across his back, gazing up stream. A fringe of trees skirts along the banks 

of the river, especially on the west side. Spirit island is represented high 

and perpendicular with rock walls, the line of separation between the lime

rock and sandrock being particularly distinct. The little low island, now 

known ~s Cataract island, is seen below the falls a little to the left of the 

lower end of Hennepin island. These islands are all covered with trees 

in which the contrasted forms and foliage strongly mark both coniferous 

and deciduous species, some of the former overhanging the bluffs like red 

cedars. The country beyond, on either side, is repreRented as mainly prairie. 

There is an imperfection in the execution of this picture bJ the artist, in that 

the point where the Indian stands appears to be no higher than the river which 

runs beside him, but actually the bluff all along there is from 75 to 100 feet 

higher than the river. This view is represented by plate T. 

A. F. Lcemans' Falls of St. A.nthony. 

In 1877 Mr. A. F. Lremans, an artist then resident at Minneapolis, painted 

on canvas an ideal reproduction of the falls of St. Anthony as they were in 

1842. This painting was based on the verbal descriptions of early visitors, 

adjusted with the known present position of the islands and banks of the river. 

Aside from the addition of some ideal foliage, in excess of nature, and the 

scattering timber. are cut by ravines, and rise apparently 150 feet above the village fiat. Numerous canoes are in the river, 
moored along the shore. Rothe felsen prairie. This locality, which is ·now known for the annual Methodist camp-meeting held 
there, the site of the first stated Christian worship in the state, is represented in a view from the south, apparently from an island 
in the river. In the foreground are nine Indians, gaily dressed, with several children and a dog, their canoes apparently having 
been just unloaded. In the distance at the right is a low prairie-expanse bordered by the river on the left and the high outer 
bluffs of the river on the right. In the centre of this prairie are four cabins and a pile of lumber. There is an indistinct group 
of persons gathered about a spot in the prairie, probably intended to represent Indians paying homage to the "red rock" of the 
locality. Two islands appear in the river opposite the prairie. In the distance the Mississippi recedes slowly and disappears by' 
turning to the left. The book says. as translated: "Below the village, in the distance, can be seen· two islands. That on the left 
is the Maiden's isle. There the Indians celebrate the maiden festival. in which no one who is not qualified for it can take part. 
Tradition relates that a maiden, on complaint of a rejected lover, was debarred from this festival, and hung herself on this 
island." The mouth of the river St. Oroix. This shows a raft of lumber, a steamboat and a large, apparently rocky, island., in the 
river. There is a house surrounded with palisades on the right, and a small house in the timber on the left. Red Wing'. village. 
This shows Barn and Sorin bluffs, and the village some distance above them. At the base of the bluffs, and about between· 
them, near the rIver, separated from Red Wing's village by a little stream that enters the Mississippi, is apparently an English 
house, at least a European house, or a house and barn. Barn bluff shows rock strata near the top, but Sorin bluff is a gradual 
slope from top to bottom composed of drift and talus matter. The Indian Cemetery, Lake Pepin. A very imperfect representation. 
The Maiden "oclc, der Werona fel.en. Shows the bluff of Maiden rock from the north. A single canoe is seen in the river, and the 
opposite bluffs in the distance. Medizinjtuschendorf, Mouth of the Ohippewa, Wiscon8in; and several others probably located in 
Minnesota, representing Indian life, but having nothing cert.ainly placing them in this state. The only known copy extant of 
this rare book is owned by Rev. C. J. Knauf, oC Adrian, Minn. It is through his conrtesy and that of Rev. James McGolrick that 
it was possible to obtain the foregoing dGscription. • 
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of the limestone are seen below the falls, causing rapids, and some are adher

ing still to the brink and ser:ving to catch floating drift-wood. Nicollet island 

is represented immediately above Hennepin island. A scarlet-robed Indian 

stands solitary on the right bank above the falls with his quiver of arrows 

across his back, gazing up stream. A fringe of trees skirts along the banks 

of the river, especially on the west side. Spirit island is represented high 

and perpendicular with rock walls, the line of separation between the lime

rock and sandrock being particularly distinct. The little low island, now 

known ~s Cataract island, is seen below the falls a little to the left of the 

lower end of Hennepin island. These islands are all covered with trees 
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and deciduous species, some of the former overhanging the bluffs like red 
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There is an imperfection in the execution of this picture bJ the artist, in that 

the point where the Indian stands appears to be no higher than the river which 
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higher than the river. This view is represented by plate T. 

A. F. L03mans' Falls of St. Anthony. 
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Tradition relates that a maiden, on complaint of a rejected lover, was debarred from this festival, and hung herself on this 
island." The m.outh oj the river St. Croix. This shows a raft of lumber, a steamboat and a large, apparently rocky, island, in the 
river, There is a house surrounded with palisades on the right, and a small house in the timber on the left. Red Wing's village. 
This shows Barn and Sarin bluffs, and the village SOIDe distance above them. At the base of the bluffs, and about between· 
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hightening of the falls in proportion to their width, this reproduction is doubt

less about correct. It shows Spirit island in the river below the west channel. 

This island is represented as high, and with perpendicular rocky sides, having 

a covering of deciduous trees. To the east of this, near the foot of Hennepin 

island, is a low, small island, evidently composed of rocky debris from the 

falling down of the limerock stratum. This contains both deciduous and ever

green trees. Hennepin island divides the falls into two unequal parts. It is 

prolonged below the fall" as a high platform, and still further as a low island 

composed of debris. Both parts have a covering of trees. Hennepin island, 

from the point of view taken, projects westward so as to overlap Nicollet island, 

and the channel between them cannot be seen. Hence there is no distinction, 

except in a slight difference in the distinctness of the foliage, between Henne

pin and Nicollet islands. Below the falls, at the west side of the west channel, 

are represented some trees, some of them being coniferous; 'growing on some 

debris well up toward the foot of the falls. This line of debris, which runs 

now some hundreds of feet further up on account of the recession since 1848, 

exists to this day, but its position and amount have been modified by artificial 

means. An Indian camping and cooking scene on the bluff below the falls 

enlivens the foreground at the left. This view of the falls is represented in 

plate U. 

G. W. Featherstonhaugh's descriptz'on z'n 1835. 

In 1835 Mr. G. W. Featherstonhaugh thus described the falls of St. An

thony.* 
An island about 450 yards long divides the Mississippi into two parts at the falls of St. Anthony, 

which have avery irregular outline, owing to the soft sandstone being washed out unequally in places, and 
the superincumbent strata of limestone falling down in large blocks; these are piled up in large quantities 
on the bed of the river immediately at the foot of the falls. That part of the river on the north side of 
the island is about 220 yards in width. There is a very smooth section of the rocks here to the water, 
about ninety feet. I should think the fall would not average more than twenty feet. * 'k ;~ ;~ On 
the south side of the river the line of the falls is a very irregular curvature, and measures about 450 
yards to the island; the hight of the fall does not appear so great on this side, owing perhaps to the 
bed of the river being so much choked up with the fallen slabs. It is a wild rocky scene, but deficient 
in interest as a waterfall on account of its want of hight. 

In another place** Mr. Featherstonhaugh indulges in the following reflec

tion on the recession of the falls of St. Anthony. 
The observant traveler who ascends the Mississippi from the point where the escarpments first 

appear, sees in them the results of an operation of one and the same kind, and when at length he over
takes the cataract he sees in it the powerful natural agent which has excavated the valley he has followed 

* Report of a geological reconnoissance made in 1835 from the seat of government to the coteau de prairie, p. 136. 
** Cl'~oe voyage up the Minnay Sotor, vol. i, p. 276. 
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SO great a distance. But if, desirous of computing a period within our own chronology for the 
accomplishment of so stupendous a work, he were to assume nothing beyond the force now in action, he 
would find himself baffled beyond all hope of extrication. Father Hennepin found these falls, 164 years 
ago, at the same place, as far as we can understand him, where they are now. Carver, who visited them 
in 1766, now seventy-eight years ago, speaks of the small island near the centre of the cataract, though 
rating its dimensions, as he did the hight of the fall, very inaccurately. So that we are, perhaps, 
within bounds, when we suppose that the cataract has not receded more than twenty yards in the last 
100 years, and probably not more than 400 yards in the last 2000 years. If the waters of the Mississippi 
then had never been more powerful than they are at present, how many millions of years must have 
elapsed during the accomplishment of this long excavation, especially if we make allowances for the hight 
and breadth of the valley south of the faJ}s of St. Anthony which exceed fourfold those at the point which 
the cataract now has reached. It would seem, therefore, to be a vain attempt to assign any portion of the 
mysterious past for such a work as the excavation of the channel of the Mississippi. 

It is only necessary to say that Mr. Featherston~augh here refers to the 

width of the gorge, and its depth, at points below Fort Snelling, "where the 

escarpments first appear." He regarded the limestone that forms the brink ofthe 

falls now as identical with the carboniferous limestone of Illinois, and thought 

it very interesting to the geologist hecause of its uninterrupted continuation 

for one thousand miles along the upper bluffs of the river. He noticed neither 

the changes that took place in the strata, as he ascended the river, as one after 

another of them disappeared from the bluffs, nor the marked distinctions in the 

drift. The greater width of the river below Fort Snelling is a remarkable fact, 

here appealed to, to set that part of the gorge off from that which lies above 

that point, the width of which does not vary materially throughout all the 

distance up to the falls. He also certainly misinterpreted Hennepin and 

Carver in their descriptions, as will appear. 

All the measurements of the width of the Tlver glVen by Mr. Feather

stonhaugh should be reduced by one half. His measurements, or estimates, 

aggregate 3360 feet for the total width of the river, including Hennepin island, 

whereas a trigonometric determination by Prof. M. D. Rhame makes the total 

width, in 1876, about 1700 feet. 

Boutwell's description, 1832. 

Rev. W. T. Boutwell, who accompanied the expedition of H. R. School

craft to the source of the Mississippi in 1832, kept a daily journal of events. 

This has been published by the Minnesota Historical Society,* and its descrip

tion of the falls of St. Anthony is more useful for this investigation than the 

journal either of Mr. Schoolcraft or of Lieut. Allen. This description was made 

July 25, 1832. The island here mentioned must have been Hennepin island. 

• Collections of the Minnesota Historical Society, vol. 1, p. 153. 
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The stream is divided in about its centre by a bluff of rocks covered wit,h a few trees. The perpen
dicular fall is perhaps twenty feet on each side of thi~ bluff, at the foot of which there is a shoot of some 
ten or fifteen feet more in a descent. 

Mr. Schoolcraft's notes, made at the same time, consist of the following 

lines: 
The fall itself is an imposing exhibition of geological scenery. The river here sinks its level about 

forty feet in a distance of say 1500 yards. Sixteen feet of this has been estimated to consist of a perpen
dicular fall, reaching, with irregularities, from shore to shore. Debris is accumulated in rude masses 
below, and the rapids are filled with fallen or rolled rocks which impart a character of wildness to the 
scene. We made a portage of 1250 yards, having descended nearer to the brink of the fall than is common. 

Prof. Wm. Keatz'ng's measurements, 1823. 

In 1823 Major Stephen Long made his second visit to the falls of St. An

thony.. Of this visit Prof. William Keating, who accompanied the expedition, 

made the following comment on the falls of St. Anthony. * 
An island, stretched in the river both above and below the fall, separates it into two unequal parts, 

the eastern being two hundred and thirty yards wide, and the western three hundred and ten. The 
island itself is about one hundred yards wide. From the nature of the rock, which breaks into angular, 
and apparently rhomboidal, fragments of a large size, this fall is subdivided into small cascades which 
adhere to each other so as to form a sheet of water unrent but composed of an alternation of retiring and 
falient angles, and presentinl!: a great variety of shapes and shades; * * * * Mr. Colhoun measured 
it [the hight of the fall.-N. H. W.] while we were there with a rough water level, and made it about 
15 feet. * * * * Messrs. Say and Colhoun obtained an approximate admeasurement [of the width of 
the whole river.-N. H. W.] of five hundred and ninety-four yards. This resulted from a trigonometrical 
calculation, the angles having been measured with a compass that was small and not nicely graduated, 
and the base line having been obtained under unfavorable circumstances. Below the fall the river [i. e. 
the aetual water channel.-N. H. W.] contracts to about two hundred yards. * * * * 

The falls'are occasioned by the fissures which occur in the Superior limestone and which allow the 
water to penetrate through this bed to the sandstone, which, being of a loose texture, is soon washed 
away; in this manner thick plates of limestone are left unsupported and soon fall by their own gravity. 
This process is constantly causing the fall to recede towards its source. What length of time has been 
required to bring the falls to their present situation it is not in the power of man to ascflrtain; but we 
may well see that it must have been immense. 

It appears by this descripton that the falls in 1823 were nearly the same 

as in 1835. The island separating the fall into two parts was nearer the east 

bank than the western. Moreover the measurements given are nearly correct~ 

the error of· over-estimating being probably confined to the east channel. The 

wilole width, the sum of the estimates, is 1920 feet, but according to the rough 

triangulation, 1782 feet. 

It is noteworthy that Mr. Beltrami, who was one of Major Long's party 

at the time Mr. Keating made his description, is the only one to note the exist

ence of a little island in the river below the falls. With a great deal of verbi-

.. Narrative of an expedition to the sources of the St. Peter river, lake Winnepeek, Lake of the Woods, etc., performed in 
t1\e Year,la28, vol. ii, p. ,806. 
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.. Narrative of an expedition to the sources of the St. Peter river, lake Winnepeek, Lake of the Woods, etc., performed in 
t4e year.1823, vol. ii, p. 306. 
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age, Mr. Beltrami's description can still be interpreted, and actually is appli

cable to the various objects about the falls.* 

Beltrami's description, in 1823. 

Seated on the top of an elevated promontory [say the university bluff.-N. H. W.] I see at half a 
mile distance two great masses of water unite at the foot of an island [the two channels inclosing Hen- " 
nepin island.-N. H. W.] which they encircle, and whose majestic trees deck them with the" loveliest 
hues in which all the magic play of light and shade are reftected on their brilliant surface [i. e. above the 
ntpids.-N. H. W.]. From this point they rush down a rapid descent about two hundred feet long 
[rapids above the falls.-N. H. W.] and, breaking against the scattered rocks that obstruct their passage, 
they spray up and dash together in a thousand varied forms. Then they fall into a transverse basin in 
the form of a cradle and are urged upward by the force of gravitation against the side of a precipice 
[some rent in the limerock on the brink of the falls, one of the zigzag notches described by Keating.-N. 
H. W.] which seems to stop them a moment only to increase the violence with which they fting them
selves down a depth of twenty feet [the falls of St. Anthony.-N. H. W.]. The rocks against which these 
great volumes of water dash [the rhomboidal fallen masses oflimerock.-N. H. W.] throw them back in 
white foam and glittering spray; then plunging into the cavities which this mighty fall has hollowed [i. 
e. the openings between the fallen blocks.-N. H. W.] they rush forth again in tumultuous waves, [i. e. 
the rapids below the falls.-N. H. W.] and once more break against a great mass of sandstone forming a 
little island [i. e. Carver island.-N. H. W.] in the midst of their bed, on which two thick maples spread 
their shady branches. t 

Schoolcraft's description in 1820. 

At the time of Mr. Schoolcraft's first expedition to the sources of the Mis

sissippi, made in conjunction with Gov. Lewis Ca~s, he sketched the falls of 

St. Anthony and wrote a description. These were published in the Albany 

edition of his" Narrative Journal," in 1821. The description is in the follow

ing terms, and the illustration is reproduced fac-simile in plate V. 
The falls of St. Anthony are fourteen miles below the conftuence of the Mississawg aligon. "We 

reached the upper end of the portage at half-past eight in the morning, and while the voyageurs were 
busied in the transportation of our baggage, hastened to take a view of this celebrated cataract. The 
ri ver has a perpendicular pitch of forty feet, with a formidable rapid above and below. An island at the 
brink of the falls divides the cataract into two sheets, the largest of which passes on the west of the 
island. The rapid below schute is filled with large fragments of rock, in the interstices of which some 
alluvial soil has accumulated, which nourishes a stinted growth of cedars. This rapid extends half a mile, 
in which distance the river may be estimated to have a descent of fifteen feet. The rapid preceding the 
fal1~ has a descent of about ten feet in the distance of three hundred yards, where the river runs with a 
swift but unruffled current over a smooth stratum of rock a littie inclined towards the brink. The entire 
fall, therefore, in a little less than three-fourths of a mile is sixty-five feet. The rock is a white sandstone 
overlaid by a secondary limestone. This formation is :first seen half a mile above the falls wh~e it breaks 
out ahruptly on the banks of the river. The perspective view (plate VII) is taken from a point abotrt 
two hundred yards below the schute of the falls on the east shore and a short distance west of the portage 
path. The scene presents nothing of that majesty and awe which is experienced in the gulf below the 
cataract of Niagara. We do not hear that deep and appalling tone in the roar of water, nor do we feel 
that trenmlons motion of the rocks under our feet which impresses the visitor at Niagara with an idea 

* A pilgrimage in Europe and America, leading to the discovery of the sources of the Mississippi and Bloody river. J. C. 
Beltrami. London, 1828. vol. 2, p. 205. 

t The following is quoted from the French edition of Beltrami's La Decouverte, published by him at New Orleans in 1824' 
immediately after his return from the upper Mississippi: 

Quel nouveau spectacle s'offre ames yeux, Comtesse! n'etant ni peintre ni poete, comment pouNai-je Ie rendre! J'en 
tracerai Ie canevas de mon mieux, et votre imagination fertile fera Ie reste. 

Assis sur Ie sommet d'un promontoire eleve je vois, a 1 .. distance d'environ un demi .mille, deux grandes m~ d'eau se 

.. 
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age, Mr. Beltrami's description can still be interpreted, and actually is appli

cable to the various objects about the falls.* 

Beltrami's description, in 1823. 

Seated on the top of an elevated promontory [say the university bluff.-N. H. W.] I see at half a 

mile distance two great masses of water unite at the foot of an island [the two channels inclosing Hen

nepin island.-N. H. W.] which they encircle, and whose majestic trees deck them with the loveliest 

hues in which all the magic play of light and shade are reflected on their brilliant surface [i. e. above the 

mpids.-N. H. W.]. From this point they rush down a rapid descent about two hundred feet long 

[rapids above the falls.-N. H. W.] and, breaking against the scattered rocks that obstruct their passage, 

they spray up and dash together in a thousand varied forms. Then they fall into a transverse basin in 
the form of a cradle and are urged upward by the force of gravitation against the side of a precipice 

[some rent in the limerock on the brink of the falls, one of the zigzag notches described by Keating.- N. 

H. W.] which seems to stop them a moment only to increase the violence with which they fling them
selves down a depth of twenty feet [the falls of St. Anthony.-N. H. W.]. The rocks against which these 

great volumes of water dash [the rhomboidal fallen masses oflimerock.-N. H. W.] throw them back in 

white foam and glittering spray; then plunging into the cavities which this mighty fall has hollowed [i. 
e. the openings between the fallen blocks.-N. H. W.] they rush forth again in tumultuous waves, [i. e. 

t.he rapids below the falls.- N. H. 'V.] and once more break against a great mass of sandstone forming a 

little island [i. e. Carver island.-N. H. W.] in the midst of their bed, on which two thick maples spread 
their shady branches. t 

Schoolcraft's description in 1820. 

At the time of Mr. Schoolcraft's first expedition to the sources of the Mis

sissippi, made in conjunction with Gov. Lewis Ca~s, he sketched the falls of 

St. Anthony and wrote a description. These were published in the Albany 

edition of his" Narrative .J ournal," in 1821. The description is in the follow

ing terms, and the illustration is reproduced fac-simile in plate V. 
The falls of St. Anthony are fourteen miles below the confluence of the Mississawg aligon. We 

reached the upper end of the portage at half-past eight in the morning, and while the voyageurs were 
lmsied in the transportation of our baggage, hastened to take a view of this celebrated cataract. The 

river has a perpendicular pitch of forty feet, with a formidable rapid above and below. An island at the 
brink of the falls divides the cataract into two sheets, the largest of which passes on the west of the 

island. The rapid below schute is filled with large fragments of rock, in the interstices of which some 

alluvial soil has accumulated, which nourishes a stinted growth of cedars. This rapid extends half a mile, 
in which distance the river may be estimated to have a descent of fifteen feet. The rapid preceding the 

falls has a descent of about ten feet in the distance of three hundred yards, where the river runs with a 

swift but unruffled current over a smooth stratum of rock a little inclined towards the brink. The entire 

fall, therefore, in a little less than three-fourths of a mile is sixty-five feet. The rock is a white sandstone 

overlaid by a secondary limestone. This formation is first seen half a mile above the falls whe)"e it breaks 
out abruptly on the banks of the river. The perspective view (plate VII) is taken from a point about 

two hundred yards below the schute of the falls on the east shore and a short distance west of the portage 

path. The scene presents nothing of that majesty and awe which is experienced in the gulf below the 

cataract of Niagara. We do not hear that deep and appalling tone in the roar of water, nor do we feel 

that tremulous motion of the rocks under our feet which impresses the visitor at Niagara with an idea 

• A pilgrimage in Europe and America, leading to the discovery of the sources of the Mississippi and Bloody river. J. C. 
Beltrami. London,1828. vol. 2, p. 205. 

t Tlle following is quoted from tlle French edition of Beltrami's La Decouverte, published by him at New Orleans in 1824' 
immediately after his return from the upper Mississippi: 

Quel nouveau spectacle s'offre a roes yeux, Comtesse! n'etant ni peintre ni poete, comment pouI'rai-je Ie rendre! J'ell 
tracerai Ie canevas de mon mieux, et votre imagination fertile fera Ie reste. 

Assis sur le sommet d'un promontoire eleve je vois, a la distance d'environ un demi .mille, deux grandes mas~ d'eau se 
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of greatness that its magnificent outline of rock and water would not, independently, create. The falls of 
St. Anthony, however, present attractions of a different nature, and have a simplicity of character which 

is pleasing. We see nothing in the view which may not be consillered either rude or picturesque, and 
perhaps there are few scenes in the natural topography of our country where these featurcs are blell.lled 
wi~h more harmony and effect. It is in fact the precise point of transition, where the beautiful prairies 
of the upper Mississippi are merged in the rugged limestone bluffs which skirt the banks of the river from 
that point downward. 

* * * * * -x- -x- * * 'k 

. It is probable, too, that during the high floods of the Mississippi in spring and fall, this cataraet 
attains a character of sublimity, from the increased volume and tumult of the water, amI the inundation 
of the accumulated debris, which presents at this season so rugged an aspect. It is slLid "Iso that this 
accession of water produces a cloud of spray which must tl1ke away lL certain nakedness in the appearance 
of the falls that :will strike every visitor who has previously enjoyed the sight of Niagara. 

* * * * * ·x· * * * 
At the east side of the river, close under the sheet of the principal column of water, the Indians 

procure a kind of clay of a brownish red color with which they paint their canoes [md baskets. It appears 
to be an aluminous substance very much mixed with iron pyrites in a state of decomposition, and pene
trated with vegetable juices. It is found in It crevice about ten feet below the water, and they pretend 
that it is renewed when taken away. 

It is evident that Mr. Schoolcraft aimed, like Carver, whose general loose

ness and verbose style of composition his pages continually recall, to make a 

good picture. There is abundant evidence of the inaccuracy, and incompleteness 

of this illustration. The island dividing the falls contains nothing, in the form 

of foliage, except that of coniferous trees, and those are arranged in a diverg

ent semicircular row after the manner of the head-gear that expresses the 

brave deeds of an Indian chief; but the trees native to the region, even along 

the immediate banks of the river, are mainly not coniferous but deciduous. 

The alluvial islands which Pike and Long saw, a few years before this sketch 

was made, and which existed in 1851, and have continued even to this day III 

a modified form, are not shown in the sketch, though they may be referred to 

in the fallen rocks and the interstitial soil that supported a stinted growth of cedar·s. 

Spirit island, as such, is not represented, but it may be supposed that from the 

position at which Mr. Schoolcraft made the sketch, it would so overlap the west 

end of the falls that in the 1;iew presented it forms the apparent west bank of 

rennir aux pieds d'une ne, qu' eUes elllbrasseut, et dont les arbl'es majestueux repandent Sllr elles des nuanees, ou l' Ombre, et 
la Lumi~re jouent tour-a-tour dtune maniera tonte magique. De la, elles coulent sur nne pente rapide, qui conlinue l'espace de 
deux cent pasJ et, se brisant contre des rochel's, qui, epars <;a et la, genent leur passage, elles jaillissent, et se heurtent de mille 
manieres differentes. 

Elles entrent ensnite dans un bassin transversal, en forme de berceau, et, ponssees par la force de la gravitation, eUes 
remontent, et rencontrent Ie bord d'un precipice, qui semble les arreter un instant, pour augmenter la vi()lellce, avec laquel1e 
elles s'elancent dans une profondeur de 20 pieds. Des rochers, sur lesquels ces grands volumes de fillide vont se briser, les bIan
chissent en Jes repoussant, et en ~parpillent des jets rayonans. S'engoutfra'bt ensuite dans des cavites, que cette grande chQte a 
cr~usees, its en ressortent en bouillonant a grands fiots, et vont se briser encore contre une grande masse de tuf qui forme une 
petite lie au milieu de Jeur lit, sur Iaquelle deux ~rables toutfus Hen dent leurs rameaux, en forme de bouquet. 

La scene est sur Ie Mississippi, et c'est lui-m~me qui en est Ie grand acteur. C'est Iii. l'endroit, q u' on appele the falls of 
8t. Anthonllles chutes de St. Antoine, it 8 milles audessus dn Fort; nom qui doH, je pense, lui avoir Ct. donnee par Ie pere Han
epin pent-Hre pour ceI~brer Ie jour de la decouverte. 

Un moulin des petites chaumi~res que Ie colonel y a fait b&tir, pour I' usage de Ia garuison et ces alentours, revHus de 
.c~nes romantiques, achevent Ie grand tableau. 
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of greatness that its magnificent outline of rock and water would not, independently, create. The falls of 

St. Anthony, however, present attractions of a different nature, and have a simplicity of character which 

is pleasing. We see nothing in the view which may not be consillered either rude or picturesque, and 

perhaps there are few scenes in the natural topography of our country wherc these features are blelllled 

with more harmony and effect. It is in fact the precise point of transition, where the beautiful prairies 

of the upper Mississippi are merged in the rugged limestone bluffs which skirt the banks of the river from 

that point downward. 

* * * * * -x- -x- -x- '. 
It is probable, too, that during the high fioocls of the Mississippi ill spring and fall, this Cltt>1l'>1ct 

attains a character of sublimity, from the increased volume anll tumult of the water, >1nd the inundation 

of the accumulated debris, which presents at this season so rugged [til [tSpect. It is slLid ~Llso that this 

accession of water produces a cloud of spray which must t~Lke [tway lL certain rmkellness in the appeamnce 

of the falls that :will strike every yisitor who h[tS preyiously enjoyed the sight of Niagma. 

* * * * -x- * * 
At the east side of the river, close under the sheet of the principal column of water, the Indimrs 

procure a kind of clay of a brownish red color with which they p[tint their mnoes ~wd baskets. It appears 

to be an aluminous substance very much mixed with iron pyrites in a state of decomposition, and pene

trated with vegetable juices. It is found ill ~t crevice about ten feet below the water, [tnd they pretend 

that it is renewed when taken away. 

It is evident that Mr. Schoolcraft aimed, like Carver, whose general loose

ness and verbose style of composition his pages continually recall, to make a 

good picture. There is abundant evidence of the inaccuracy, and incompleteness 

of this illustration. The island dividing the falls contains nothing, in the form 

of foliage, except that of coniferous trees, and those are arranged in a diverg

ent semicircular row after the manner of the head-gear that expresses the 

brave deeds of an Indian chief; but the trees native to the region, even along 

the immediate banks of the river, are mainly not coniferous but deciduous. 

The alluvial islands which Pike and Long saw, a few years before this sketch 

was made, and which existed in 1851, and have continued even to this day m 

a modified form, are not shown in the sketch, though they may be referred to 

in the fallen rocks and the interstitial soil that supported a stinted growth of cedars. 

Spirit island, as such, is not represented, but it may be supposed that from the 

position at which Mr. Schoolcraft made the sketch, it would so overlap the west 

end of the falls that in the 'X'iew presented it forms the apparent west bank of 

reunir aux pieds d'une Ue, qu' elles embrassent, et dont les arbl'es majestueux repandent sur elles des nuanee,'5, 06 l' Ombre, et 
]a Lumi~re jouent tour-a-tour d'nne maniera tont,e magique. De la, elles coulent sur une pente rapiue, qui continne l'espace de 
deux cent pas) et, se brisant contre des rochers, qui, epars ~a et la, genent leur passage, elles jaillissent, et se hellrtent de mille 
mani~res differentes. 

Elles entrent ensuite dans un bassin transversal, en forme de berceau, et, ponssees par la force de la gravitation, elles 
remontent, et rencontrent Ie bord d'un precipice, qui semble les arreter un instant. pour augmenter la vin1ence, avec laquelle 
ellas s'elaDcent dans une profondeur de 20 pieds. Des rochers, sur lesquels ces grands volumes de fluide yont se briser, les blall
chissent en les repoussant, et en eparpillent des jets rayonans. S'engouffra'ht ensllite dans des cavites, que cette grande chfrte a 
creusee8, its en ressortent en bouillonant a grands flats, et vont se briser encore contre une grande masse de tuf qui forme une 
petite ile au milicu de leur lit, sur laqueUe deux erables touffus Hendent leurs rameallx, cn forme de bouquet. 

La scene est sur Ie Mississippi, et c'est lui-meme qui" en est Ie grand acteur. C'est la. Pen droit, qu' on appele the falls of 
St. Anthrmy les chutes de St. Antohle, a 8 milles audessus du Fort; nom qui doit, je pense, lui avoir He donnee par Ie pere Han
epin pent-@trepourcelebrerlejourde la decouverte. 

Un moulin des petites chaumi(~res que Ie colonel y a fait betir, pour l' usage de la garnison et ces aleutours, revHus de 
8c~nes romlUltiques, ache vent Ie grand tableau. 
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the river. There is also an indication of this in the varying distinctness of 

the perspective representation. The island here shown in the brink can then, 

be no other than Hennepin island. 

Major Stephen H. Long's description of the Falls of St. Anthony in 1817. 

Major Stephen H. Long visited the falls of St. Anthony in 1817. His 

description was published in 1860 by the Minnesota Historical Society, and is 

contained in volume ii. of its collections. This makes distinct mention of 

Spirit island, and also agrees with Keating's account in the relative widths of 

the east and west channels. The two islands here mentioned in the west 

channel must have been Cataract and Carver islands, the latter of which Major 

Pike saw in 1805 dividing the shoot in the west channel, and which Carver 

also shows in his sketch made in 1766. 

The perpendicular fall of the water at the cataract, as stated by Pike in his journal, is sixteen and 
a halffeet, which I found to be true by actual measurement. To this hight, however, four or five feet may 
be added for the rapid descent which immediately succeeds the perpendicular fall within a few yards below. 
Immediately at the cataract the river is divided into two parts by an island which extends considerably 
above and below the cataract and is about five hundred yards long. The channel on the right side of the 
island is about three times the width of that on the left. The quantity of water passing through them is 
not, however, in the same proportion, as about one-third part of the whole passes through the left channel. 
In the broadest channel, just below the cataract, is a small island also, about fifty yards in length and 
thirty in breadth. Both of these islands contain the same kind of rocky formation as the banks of the 
river, and are nearly as high. Bes-ides these there are immediately at the joot oj the cataract two islands oj very 

inconsiderable size, situated in the right channel also. The rapids commence several hundred yards above 
the cataract, and continue about eight miles below. The fall of the water, beginning at the head of the 
rapids, and extending two hundred and sixty rods down the river to where the portage road commences, 
below the cataract, is, according to Pike, fifty-eight feet. If this estimate be correct the whole fall, from 
the head to the foot of the rapids, is not probably much less than one hundred feet. But as I had no 
instruments sufficiently accurate to level, where the view must necessarily be pretty extensive, I took no 
pains to ascertain the extent of the fall. The mode I adopted to ascertain the hight of the cataract was 
to suspend a line and plummet from the table rock on the south side of the river, which, at the same time, 
had very little water passing over it, as the river was unusually low. 

Major Z. JJf. Pike at the Falls of St., Anthony in 1805. 

In a letter to general Wilkinson at St. Louis, dated September 26th, he 

gives a general description, a coup d'(J3uil, as he styles it, of the appearance 

of the falls, in the following words.* 

The place where the river falls, over the rocks, appears to be about fifteen feet perpendicular, the 
sheet being broken by one large island on the east, and a small one on the west, the former commencing 
below the shoot and extending five hundred yards above; the river then falls through a continued bed of 
rocks, with a descent of at least fifty feet perpendicular in the course of' half a mile - from thence to the 

St. Peter's, a distance of eleven miles by water, there is almost one continued rapid, aggravated by the 

• An account of expeditions to the sources of the MiSSissippi, and through the western parts of Louisiana, etc., during 
the years 1805, 1806, and 1807, by Major Z. M. Pike, Philadelphia, 1810. Appendix, pp. 13 and 51. 
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the river. There is also an indication of this in the varying distinctness of 

the perspective representation. The island here shown in the brink can then, 

be no other than Hennepin island. 

Major Stephen H. Long's description of the Falls of St. Anthony in 1817. 

Major Stephen H. Long visited the falls of St. Anthony in 1817. His 

description was published in 1860 by the Minnesota Historical Society, and is 

contained in volume ii. of its collections. This makes distinct mention of 

Spirit island, and also agrees with Keating's account in the relative widths of 

the east and west channels. The two islands here mentioned in the west 

channel must have been Cataract and Carver islands, the latter of which Major 

Pike saw in 1805 dividing the shoot in the west channel, and which Carver 

also shows in his sketch made in 1766. 

The perpendicular fall of the water at the cataract, as stated by Pike in his journal, is sixteen and 
a half feet, which I found to be true by actmtl measurement. To this hight,· however, four or five feet may 

be added for the rapid descent which immediately succeeds the perpendicular fall within a few yards below. 
Immediately at the cataract the river is divided into two parts by an island which extends considerably 

above and below the cataract and is about five hundred yards long. The channel on the right side of the 

island is about three times the width of that on the left. The quantity of water passing through them is 
not, however, in the same proportion, as "bout one-third p"rt of the whole passes through the left channel. 

In the broadest channel, just below the cataract, is a small island "lso, about fifty yards in length and 

thirty in breadth. Both of these islands contain the same kind of rocky formation as the banks of the 

river, and are nearly as high. Besides these there are immediately at the foot of the cataract two islands of very 
inconsiderable size, situated in the right channel also. The rapids commence several hundred yards above 

the cataract, and continue about eight miles below. The fall of the water, beginning at the head of the 

rapids, and extending two hundred and sixty rods down the river to where the portage road commences, 
below the cataract, is, according to Pike, fifty-eight feet. If this estimate be correct the whole fall, from 

the head to the foot of the rapids, is not probably much less than one hundred feet. But as I had no 

instruments sufficiently accurate to level, where the view must necessarily be pretty extensive, I took no 
pains to ascertain the extent of the fall. The mode I adopted to ascertain the hight of the cataract was 

to suspend a line and plummet from the table rock on the south side of the river, which, at the same time, 
had very little water passing over it, as the river was unusually low. 

MaJor Z. JJf. Pike at the Falls of St., Anthony in 1805. 

In a letter to general Wilkinson at St. Louis, dated September 26th, he 

gives a general description, a coup d'ceuil, as he styles it, of the appearance 

of the falls, in the following words.* 

The place where the river falls, over the rocks, appears to be about fifteen feet perpendicular, the 

sheet being broken by one large island on the east, and a small one on the west, the former commencing 

below the shoot and extending five hundred yards above; the river then falls through a continued bed of 

rocks, with a descent of at least fifty feet perpendicular in the course of' half a mile-from thence to the 

St. Peter's, a distance of eleven miles by water, there is almost one continued rapid, aggravated by the 

• An account of expeditions to the sources of the MiSSisSippi, and through the western parts of Louisiana, etc., during 
the year. 1805, 1806, and 1807, by Major Z. M. Pike, Philadelphia, 1810. Appendix, pp. 13 and 51. 
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interruption of twelve small islands. The carrying-place has two hills, olle of twenty-five feet, the other 

twelve, with an elevation of lorty-five degrees, and is nbout three-Jourths of a mile in Jength. Above 

the ~hoot the river is of a considerable width, but below (at this timcj I can easily cnst r~ stone over it. 

The rapids, or suck, continues about half a mile above the shoot, when the water becomes calm and deep. 

Plate W. is a fac simile reproduction of his drawing intended to show a 

plan of the river at this place. This plan confirms the interpretation already 

given of the descriptions of those that followed him. It is found in the thin 

atlas-volume with other ,maps of his travels, accompanying the first edition of 

his work. This shows Boom island, Nicollet island and Hennepin island, the 

last dividing the falls and extending as far below the brink as the lower end of 

Spirit island. Cataract island is thus shown as a part of Hennepin island. 

Spirit island is long and narrow, running nearly up to the brink. Carver 

island, near the west shore (known in 1854 as Upton island) is about half a;'3 

long as the representation of Spirit island, is also narrow and begins at a point 

further from the brink than the upper end of Spirit island. At the foot of 

the cataract are shown numerous large detached rock-masses. The brink of 

the chute forms a very crooked line, both in the east and in the west chan

nel. The islands are all timbered. The west shore is timbered. The east 

shore has a few scattering trees. 'rhe portage trail is represented on the east 

shore, beginning a little. below the foot of Hennepin island and extending 

to the upper end. The low-water landing, at the upper end of the trail, was 

a little above the lower end of Nicollet island. 

The little island" on the west" which he stated divided the shoot, is not 

so shown. In general too much length is given to all these islands. 

Having made some careful measurements he gives the following dimen

sions in the appendix to his narrative. 
On actual survey I find the portage to be two huudred and sixty poles, but when the river is not 

. very low boats ascending may be put iu thirty-oue poles below, at a huge cedlu tree, which would reduce 

it to two hundred aud twenty-nine poles. The hill over which the portage is made is sixty-uine feet 

ascent, with an elevation at the point of debarkation oftorty-five degrees. The fnll of the water between 

the place of debarkation and re-Ioading is fifty-eight, feet. The perpendkuhu f"ll of the shoot is sixteen 

and a half feet. The width of the river above the shoot is six hundred and twenty-seven yards; below 

two hundred and nine. For the form of the shoot see a rough draft herewith. 

Oarver's view of the Falls of St. Anthony, 1766. 

Prior to the visit of Major Pike the next earlier account is that of J ona

than Carver, who saw the falls in November, 1766, and whose sketch of them 

was engraved to accompany his Trctvels, published in London in 1778.* The 

dedication of his work to Sir. Joseph Banks, Esq., by Capt. Carver, is dated 
=--;-Travels through the interior parts of North America in the years 1766, 1767 and 1768, by J. Carver, Esq. 
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interruption of twelve small islands. The carrying-place has two hills, one of twenty-five feet, the other 

twelve, with an elevation of lorty-five degrees, and is about three-j'JUrths of a mile in length. Above 

the ~hoot the river is of a considerable width, but below (lIt this timej I lOan easily cast n, stoue over it. 

The rapids, or suck, continues ahout half a mile above the shoot, when the water becomes cllim and deep. 

Plate W. is a fac simile reproduction of his drawing intended to show a 

plan of the river at this place. This plan confirms the interpretation already 

given of the descriptions of those that followed him. It is found in the thin 

atlas-volume with other ,maps of his travels, accompanying the first edition of 

his work. This shows Boom island, Nicollet island and Hennepin island, the 

last dividing the falls and extending as far below the brink as the lower end of 

Spirit island. Cataract island is thus shown as a part of Hennepin island. 

Spirit island is long and narrow, running nearly up to the brink. Carver 

island, near the west shore (known in 1854 as Upton island) is about half a;'3 

long as the representation of Spirit island, is also narrow and begins at a point 

further from the brink than the upper end of Spirit island. At the foot of 

the cataract are shown numerous large detached rock-masses. The brink of 

the chute forms a very crooked line, both in the east and in the west chan

nel. The islands are all timbered. The west shore is timbered. The east 

shore has a few scattering trees. 'J'he portage trail is represented on the east 

shore, beginning a little. below the foot of Hennepin island and extending 

to the upper end. The low-water landing, at the upper end of the trail, was 

a little above the lower end of Nicollet island. 

The little island" on the west" which he stated divided the shoot, is not 

so shown. In general too much length is given to all these islands. 

Having made some careful measurements he gives the following dimen

sions in the appendix to his narrative. 

On actual survey I find the portage to be two huudred and sixty poles, but when the river is not 

very low boats ascending may be put in thirty-one poles below, at a huge cedlU' tree, which would reduce 

it to two hundred and twenty-nine poles. The hill over which the portage is made is sixty-nine feet 

ascent, with an elevation at the point of debarkation offorty-five degrees. The fall of the water between 

the place of debarkation and re-Ioading is fifty-eight, feet. The perpendicular [[loll of the shoot is sixteen 

and a half feet. The width of the river above the shoot is six hundred and twenty-seven yards; below 

two hundred and nine. For the form of the shoot see [10 rough draft herewith. 

Oarver's view of the Falls of St. Anthony, 1766. 

Prior to the visit of Major Pike the next earlier account is that of Jona

than Carver, who saw the falls in November, 1766, and whose sketch of them 

was engraved to accompany his Trctvels, published in London in 1778.* The 

dedication of his work to Sir. Joseph Banks, Esq., by Capt. Carver, is dated 
~--;-Travels through the interior parts of North America in the years 1766, 1767 and 1768, by J. Caner, Esq. 
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330 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Carver's description. 

June 20, 1778. This engraving was reproduced in the Dublin edition of his 

Travels in 1779, in Wm. Winterbottom's View of the United States of America, 

in 1796, and again in the New York edition (Harper and Brothers), in 1838, 

but though the main features are preserved, this representation undergoes 

some changes in the course of the successive editions. It was again presented 

in Harper's New Monthly Magazine, for October, 1875, and wrongly attributed 

to father Hennepin. It is seen in vol. i. of this report, page 22, and in Neilfs 

Ooncise History of Minnesota, 1887. Plate X is a representation of Carver's 

sketch by photo-lithography, from Harper's edition of 1838. 

The only island above the falls represented by Carver, though it is not 

mentioned in his description, is some distance above the brink, and near the 

western shore. It is plain that he intended this for an island, though it was 

placed so near the shore that it was engraved in some of the editions as a 

peninsula from the west bank, from the fact that it is shown covered with 

trees-the only trees about the place being those on the island or close by the 

river banks. Besides this he shows two other islands distinctly. One is a 

small, high, rocky island, dividing the shoot, bearing a few trees, and the 

. other is a large, circular, low island below the falls, covered with timber. 

Besides these, which he unhesitatingly styles islands, there is another which he 

represents as an apparently detached block of limerock lodged on the brink, 

between the small, rocky island and the eastern shore. 

Of this engraving by Carver it is necessary to make the following remarks, 

since, to say the least, it is remarkable for its inaccuracies as much as for its 

historic value. 

1. It was drawn from memory, after he had left the place, and that will • 

account for its inaccuracies. He probably did not make even a pencil sketch. 

The careful reader of Carver's book will notice that he speaks of all events, 

and writes his descriptions of transient objects with verbs in .the past tense. 

The following quotations will show this habit: 

"On the first of November I arrived at lake Pepin which IS rather an 

extended part of the river Mississippi," etc. 

"One day, having landed on the shore of the Mississippi some miles 

below lake Pepin, I walked out to take a view of the adjacent country," etc. 

"About thirty miles below the falls of St. Anthony, at which I arrived 

the tenth day after I left lake Pepin," etc. 
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HENNEPIN COUNTY. 331 
Carver's description.] 

The following is his description of the falls, and this manner of expression 

is seen running through it: 

Carver's dcse:ription of the Falls of St. Anthony. 

This amazing body of waters, which are above two hundred and fifty yards over form a most 
pleasing cataract; they fall perpendicularly about thirty feet, and the rapids below, in the ~pace of three 
hundred yards more, rendered the descent considerably greater. ~. -y, ~, "- -* * in the middle of the 

falls stands a small island, about forty feet broad, and somewhat longer, on which grew a few cragged 
hemlock and spruce trees; and about half way between this island and the eastern shore is a rock lying 
at the very edge of the fall in an oblique position, that appeared to be about five or six feet broad, and 
thirty or forty long. ~. * * ~. At a little distance below tha. falls stands a small island, of about an 

acre and a half, on which grow a great number of oak trees, every branch of which, able to support the 
weight, was full of eagles' nests. 

2. The timbered island, represented near the left bank some distance above 

the falls, must be intended to represent Hennepin island, and should be near the 

right bank, just above where the oblique rock is shown in the brink of the falls. 

There is no island where it stands now, nor is there any evidence that there 

ever was one; on the other hand every later traveler, who has described the 

falls since Carver, has mentioned an island extending above the falls sep

arating the river, and finally the shoot, into two unequal parts. 

3. The view which Carver gives is intended to show the whole width of 

the river, and not the west channel only, as has been supposed by some. The 

evidence of this consists in four facts. 1st. He asserts that he has "en

deavored to give the reader as just an idea of this enchanting spot as possible 

in the plan annexed," and it is hence necessary to suppose that he would make 

it in the main corroborate the statements of his written description. 2d. The 

illustration shows a continuous shore-line, extending from above the falls, along 

the front, to the left-hand side, as a river-bank would have to be, and as no 

island could be drawn. 3d. The shore-line so represented is nearly treeless, 

as it is known to be in nature, whereas if it had been intended to show Hen

nepin island it should have been timbered. 4th. The cut shows two men 

carrying a canoe along a well-marked portage-trail. Anyone who has traveled 

over the western waters by canoes, under the guidance of the aborigines, can 

bear testimony to the worn condition of the portage-trails and the permanence 

with which they are kept in the same positions from year to year. This is 

the same trail over which major Pike dragged his boats in 1805, up which 

major Long walked in 1817, down which Boutwell and Schoolcraft paced the 

distance in 1832, and down which Featherstonhaugh walked to his boat when 

he returned to Fort Snelling in 1835. Now, such a circumstance as the port-
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332 THE GEOLOGY OF MTNNESO.TA. 
[An important link. 

age-trail being over an island, had it been true, would have been mentioned by 

some of these travelers, if not by all of them. Not one of them alludes to that 

fact, but, on the contrary, some of them distinctly say they passed round the 

cataract on the east shore. Major Pike's plan of the falls actually shows the 

portage trail on the main shore running on the east bank. 

4. The large island below the falls, on which Carver says so many eagJe 

nests were found by him, can be no other than Spirit island. This was still 

the abode of eagles in 1849 and 1850, when early settlement began. His rep

resentation of this island as low and alluvial, when in reality it was composed, 

as now, of sandrock and limestone strata rising as high as the brink of the 

falls, rendered somewhat necessary to avoid the hiding of the falls from the 

point of view from which the sketch was made, would be no unusual error, 

and would hardly be regarded an imperfection by any but a geologist or a pro

fessional artist. There is no other island in the river to which this represented 

by Carver could be referred. If there had been any other island similar to 

Spirit island, which is mentioned by nearly everyone who has described the 

falls, that fact certainly would not have escaped mention by everyone of them. 

Neither could there have been any island above the brink of the falls at this 

part of the channel, when Carver was here, which by recession could have 

been brought, at the time of Pike and Keating and others, into the position in 

which Spirit island now is; since, if such island had existed, there would now 

be two such islands below the falls instead of one. The accounts are all con

cordant if this low island be considered to be what is now known as Spirit 

island, and are unadjustable with the facts if it be not so considered. 

5. The little rock-island which is shown in the brink of the falls just above 

Spirit island is an important link connecting Carver's description with Pike's 

and Long's. It is worthy of being called Carver's island. Pike saw it there 

"dividing the shoot," in some suc!t manner as represented by Carver's sketch; 

by the time Long was there, in 1817, it was only an insignificant island at the 

base of the cataract, the debris only of the rock-barrier which once rose per

pendicular to the brink and supported trees on its summit. The debris from 

this island has remained to this day as an alluvial island in that part of the 

river, but it has been much modified, and enlarged by rock and dirt from the 

excavations that have been made for the improvement of the water-power.* 
* Mr. J. W. Bond, in Minl!esola and its resouraes, p. 152, says: "Below the falls are two small islands near the right shore," 

meaning Carver and Spirit islands. This book is dated 1853. .._ .... .:..l 
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6. The oblique rock which Carver's sketch shows in the eastern part of 

the falls, which he states appeared to be five or six feet broad and thirty or 

forty long, could not have been a.ny movable or detached piece. It is more 

likely that it was one of the oblique edges of the frequent rhomboidal blocks 

into which the limerock is known to separate along the brink prior to its 

dewnfall. The descriptions of Keating and of Featherstonhaugh, and chiefly 

the daguerreotypes of Hesler, already referred to, are sufficient evidence of the 

zigzag course of the margin of the fall as it is traced from one side to the 

other. It is probable that one of these blocks projected further and more 

persistently than any of the others, and thus became exposed above the level 

of the rapidly running water as it hurried over the brink. 

7. It is highly probable that the effect of Hennepin island, situated in 

the river immediately above this oblique rock ~V3 noted in (2) above, tended 

to divert the current from this part of the brink, and to prolong its existence. 

This rock thus protected, connected under the water above the falls contin

uously with the rock which underlay Hennepin island itself, would gradually 

be more and more protected, as the brink receded nearer the island, and would 

become wider and wider. At last the waters would be divided continuously 

by dry land extending from it to the island, and it would become a part of the 

island. Hence it is reasonable to suppose that it represents the toe of Hen

nepin island at the time of Carver's visit, the intervening portion of the foot 

being still submerged. This serves to fix the position of the falls, at this date, 

near the foot of Hennepin island, though .there was doubtless a broad curve 

upward on the west of this island, as described by late observers, which would 

place the island dividing the falls (Carver's island) a considerable distance 

above Spirit island. 

The discovery by Hennepin, 1680. 

Before Carver there is no record of the appearance of the falls except 

that of father Hennepin who discovered them July 5, 1680. He g~ve this 

brief description of his great discovery: 
In ascending this river ten or twelve leagues, navigation is interrupted by a fall, which we named 

in honor of St. Anthony of Padua, whom we had chosen as patron of our enterprises. This fall is 50 or 60 

feet in hight, and has an island of rock, in the form of a pyramid, in the middle of the chute. * 

* See the Amsterdam edition of Hennepin's works, 1704, chapter 44, p. 319. A translation of Hennepin's narration is found 
in the Historical Collections of Louisiana, Part IV, in which he gives "40 or 50" feet as the hight of the fall. 
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[Rate of recession. 

Hennepin preceded Carver ejghty-six years. Carver preceded the date 

at which this investigation is limited by the advent of settlement by whites 

(1856), ninety years. It is not probable that the whole recession accomplished 

in eighty-six years would exceed that in the following ninety years. If it be 

equal to it, the falls were seen by Hennepin when Spirit island divided them. 

The statements of Hennepin do not indicate at what point in Spirit island the 

falls were when he saw them. In the former discussion of this recession* a 

point was assumed near the centre of the island and the amount of recession 

between Carver and Hennepin was calculated from that datum, the result 

being that the recession between Carver and 1856 was more than twice that 

between Carver and Hennepin. It is plain, however, that there could not 

have been that difference. In consideration of the actuality of a small island 

distinct from Spirit island, just above Spirit island, which was not recognized 

then, it is allowable to move upward the line representing the brink at the 

time of Carver. Hennepin's brink also might be moved a hundred feet further 

down, if the facts required it, ·and still be within the limits of Spirit island. 

These variations do not materially affect the result, and will introduce a little 

more consistency, in detail, with the historical records. 

Data for fixing the rate of recession. 

In 1856. It is pretty well known where the falls were in 1856. In the 

brink there was one island (Hennepin), about one-fourth of the water passing 

down the east channel. Near the foot of this island, but somewhat toward 

the west from it, was Cataract island, a low island formed by fallen debris. It 

was covered with trees, and in time of low water was connected with Hennepin 

island. Further west still, nearly in a line above Spirit island, near the base 

of the cataract, was a low island of rocky debris, on which also grew some 

trees.t Spirit island, high and rock-formed, topped with trees, was below 

the brink in the west channel, some distance below Carver island. Eastman's, 

Lremans'. and Hesler's views illustrate this condition of the falls. The view 

of Lewis is less particular, and has omitted Carver's island, unless it may be 

supposed to be hid by Spirit island. 

Featherstonhaugh in 1835. An island 450 yards long divides the fall 

unequally; east channel 220 yards wide, west channel 450; fall 20 feet average. 
* Fifth annual report of progress. 
t This is here designated Carver's island. 
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Conclusion.] 

Boutwell and Schoolcraft in 1832. A bluff of rocks about at the centre of 

the falls; perpendicular fall about twenty feet; portage 1,250 yards. 

Keating in 1823. Island separates the river into two unequal parts; the 

eastern 230 yards wide, the western 310; the island itself is about 100 yards 

wide; perpendicular fall fifteen feet; whole width of the river 594 yards; 

river below the falls 200 yards. 

Beltrami in 1823. Only distinctly mentions an island in the brink and 

another of sandstone below the falls on which grew maples. 

Schoolcraft in 1820. Perpendicular pitch 40 feet, with rapid above and 

below, the whole descent being 65 feet. An island, east of the middle, di

vides the falls into two sheets .. Large fragments of rock, with soil and trees, 

in the rapids below the cataract. 

Long in 1817. Island 500 yards long divides the cataract and river above 

and below the falls; channel on the west side three times that on the east 

side; one-third of the water descends the east channel; waterfall 16t feet. 

In the broadest channel,just below the cataract, is a small island, 50 yards by 

30; both islands rocky, with the same formations as in the banks, "and nearly 

as high;" two others of inconsiderable size immediately at the foot of the falls, 

both in the right channel. 

Pike in 1805. Portage 260 poles; waterfall 16~ feet; width of river 

above the falls 627 yards; below 209; one large island on the east, and a small 

one on the west, each dividing the shoot, the former commencing below the 

shoot and extending 500 yards above; twelve islands in the distance of eleven 

miles below. 

Carver,1766. Width of river 250 yards (or "about 600 feet"); hight of 

the fall 30 feet; a small island in the middle of the fall 40 feet broad and 

"somewhat longer," with hemlock and spruce trees, and another of an acre 

and a half a little below the falls, with great quantities of eagles' nests; an 

island also above the falls; an oblique rock in the brink of the falls half way 

between the island and the east shore, "about five or six feet broad and thirty 

or forty long." 

Hennepin, 1680. Pyramidal island in the middle of the fall. Hight of 

fall 50 or 60 feet (or "40 or 50 feet"). 

Conclusion. 

Hennepin saw the falls in 1680 when Spirit island divided them, and 
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their hight was much greater than now. The river gorge is 1,350 feet wide 

across Spirit island, but it becomes narrower immediately below. It is prob

able that the confinement of the water in this narrower channel caused the 

greater hight of the falls. It is very likely that the falls were near the foot 

of the island. This is probable from the necessity of considering the recession 

between Hennepin and C~rver nearly equal to that between Carver and 1856, the 

times being nearly equal. It is aiso probable from the manner of Hennepin's 

brief description. He says it was "an island of rock in the form of a pyra

mid" that divided the falls. This terse description would not have been 

applicable if there had been a stream of debris lodged in the lee of the island 

supporting trees, as is now seen below Hennepin island; and this stream 

could only be absent when the recession first brought the brink up to the island. 

The appearance was due to the same circumstance as that which protruded 

the toe of Hennepin island in the brink when Carver saw the falls in 1766, 

but the recession had so far entered upon the island that the island was not 

entirely encircled by water above the falls. 

When Carver saw the falls the "oblique rock" was the beginning of 

Hennepin island. The debris which is in the lee of this island is no indication 

that the island ever extended so far below. The lower end of the rocky un

disturbed platform of Trenton limestone may be assumed with a great degree 

of probability, as in the exact brink at this date. The small island in the 

middle of the fall seen by Carver about in a line directly above Spirit island, 

represented by him as formed of rock-strata in place was reduced soon after 

Pike's visit in 1805, to a mass of debris, and disappeared from the brink. 

There is no way of fixing the intermediate pointR, when the brink was 

seen by Pike, Long, Schoolcraft, Beltrami and others, prior to 1856, nor is 

there any need of it. The particulars of their descriptions have been given 

to show the continuity of detailed historic description, and the necessity of 

the interpretations here proposed, and the rate deduced. 

From the foot of Hennepin island the falls receded, between 1766 and 

1856, to a position about the centre of Farnham and Lovejoy's saw-mill, a 

distance of 606 feet.* 

Between Hennepin and Carver, if Hennepin's brink be placed at the foot 

of the undisturbed rock of Spirit island, the recession was about 412 feet. 

* These measurements were ohtained by Prof. M. D. Rhame in 1876. 
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Between Hennepin and 1856 the total recession amounts to 1,018 feet. 

These give respectively the rates, 6.73, 4.79, and 5.08 feet per year, and 

for the corresponding periods necessary for the recession of the falls from 

Fort Snelling, 6,276 years, 8,819 years a~ld 8,315 years. The average of 

these three results is 7,803 years. 

These results are obtained by accepting the lining of a map constructed 

by general G. K. Warren for the United States government showing the dis

tance from Fort Snelling, but it is not presumed that the distance is exactly 

eight miles, as assumed in these calculations. A recent estimate by Prof. W. 

R. Hoag makes the total distance eight and five-eighths miles . 
. , 

The accompanying plan of the river at and below the falls (plate Y), show-

ing by dotted lines the place of the falls· at different dates, will be useful in 

illustration of the steps of this investigation. 

Possible elements of error. 

There are four considerations which may be mentioned as elements of 

doubt in the correctness of these results. 

1. Difference of volume of the river. 

2. Difference in the hight of the falls. 

3. Uncertainty as to the place in the great drama of the glacial epoch 

where the r'ecession began, whether at the beginning, at the acme of cold, or 

near its close. 

4. As to the actual distance from Fort Snelling. 

(1.) Difference z'n tile volume of tile river. There is indisputable evidence 

that the river was once immensely larger than it is now. It spread over the 

country in a vast lake-like Amazonian expanse, extending from the drift bluffs 

west of lake Calhoun eastward to the high bluffs in the eastern part of the 

city. It occupied this wide valley regularly and continuously. Whatever 

fluctuations it suffered from the seasonal phanges through the year were not 

_ sufficient to cause it to withdraw within much narrower limits. At this time 

its water level, where it united with the Minnesota, rose above the bluffs at . 
Fort Snelling. The Minnesota was likewise swollen. The same evidences 

for a former high-water stage in the Mississippi are seen along the valley of 

the Minnesota. A wide expanse of alluvial sand covers the' high plains west 

of Fort Snelling, as already noted, nearly as far as Richfield. 
48 
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With respect to the glacial epoch which is under consideration, when did 

this high water prevail, and how long did it continue? In the light of results 

attained within the last twenty. years by the study of the drift deposits of 

North America it is no novel assertion to- state that thi8 h~iJh 8tage was due to , 
the existence of the ice of the glacial epoch within the area drained bll the upper 

.courses of the Mississippi, and that it continued until the time that the ice had so 

far' retreated that the waters discharged by it were able to reach the ocean by some 

other channel. It is evident that while this high stage of the water continued 

there could have been no water-fall at Fort Snelling althoug~ the two streams 

united there. The iValleys were both filled with water above the limerock 

fIm. There is reason to believe that the volume of the Mississippi was 

reduced to its modern stage before that of the Minnesota. The Minnesota 

river drained the valley of the Red river of the North for a long period after 

the area of the state was freed from glacier ice. But even at this time there 

could have been no water-fall at Fort Snelling since the slow-flowing Minnesota 

would have risen nearly or quite as high at Fort Snelling, and the Mississippi's 

water would have entered a bayou-like mouth at the same level. As, however, 

the shrinkage of the Minnesota gradually uncovered the limerock, the Mississippi 

began to plunge over it to reach the level of the water in the great valley . 

. When the Minnesota valley was finally relieved of the drllin.age from lake

Agassiz the falls of St. Anthony may be said to have fairly entered upon the 

uniform recession which has above been considered. 

It may be supposed perhaps that this flood-stage characterized these 

rivers during the slow on-coming of the ice of the glacial epoch, and also that 

during the actual existence of the cold epoch in its intensity the Mississippi 

was swollen to even greater dimensions. But these considerations do n9t 

have any bearing on this gorge. , It has already been stated that the Missis~ 

sippi's waters reached the valley of the Minnesota by way of another gorge 

now filled, between Bassett's cre-ek and some point above Fort Snelling lying, 

to the west of the ,present gorge until the morainic accumulations of the margin 

of the ice choked it so that it was compelled to seek another passage. • The 

Mississippi did not occupy its present channel, and therefore could not have 

begun to excavate the rock-gorge until after the acme of cold of the last 
glacial epoch. 

Again, as to the volume of water discharged by the ice at the time of 
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greatest extent of the ice. It is admitted that the streams were all maintained 
• 

at greater stage by the abundant waters discharged from ~he ice, and greatest 

at the acme of cold. But it is evident that before this water can swell any 

stream it must have a gathering area. Many streams, all swollen, must unite 

in order to swell the Mississippi at Fort Snelling. The waters escaped from 

the margin of the ice. As the margin widened, and was brought nearer 

the latitude of Fort Snelling, the drainage area which found outlet by this 

valley was narrowed. The Mississippi at lower points had its greatest volume 

when at Fort Snelling it had shrunken to its least. The margin of the ice 

was brought to this very latitude; and at that time only that water which 

.flowed directly fronz the ice at this point, was found in the Mississippi valley. 

All the wastage that went on over the ice-field further north and northwest 

found drainage to the Mississippi through valleys that are tributary to it at 

points further south. 

(2.) Difference in the hight of the falls. The falls were higher when at 

Fort Snelling than at any time since. The top of the limerock at Fort 

Snelling,* which probably was the brink from which the water was precipitated, 

is about 100 feet above low water in the Minnesota river. At the Lake street 

bridge it is 77 (?) feet above low water in the Mississippi. At the bridge of 

the Chicago, Milwaukee and ·St. Paul railway it is 79 feet. At the Franklin 

avenue bridge it is 76 feet. At the Northern Pacific railway bridge it is 55 

feet. At the Tenth avenue bridge it is 43 feet, and at the upper end of the 

stone arch bridge of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba railway it is 37 

feet, making a difference between the falls at Fort Snelling and at the present 

time of 75 feet. Throughout this distance the dip of the limestone amounts 

to fifteen feet, up stream. If this be deducted there will remain 60 feet

which expresses the gradual filling up of the gorge by debris which the river 

failed to remove as the falls receded from Fort Snelling to their present po

sition. The gorge is not a square-cut parallelogram exactly, eight miles long, 

but its upper and lower sides approach each other. The upper one descends 

fifteen feet and the lower one ascends sixty feet. 

Other things being equal, it is probable that a simple increase in the hight 

of the falls would retard their recession, since it would remove tbe point of 

impact and friction occasioned by the falling water further from the brink of 

'" 'J'he firm building-stone beds . 
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the falls, and th]Js allow the retention of a body of the easily crumbled ~and

rock close under the limestone stratum so as to afford it a longer support. It 

requires, however, but a glance at the daguerreotypes of Mr. Hesler, confirmed 

as they are, by the description of the falls by travelers, particularly by the 
• 

description of Prof. Keating, to discover that the hight of the falls has very 

little to do with the rate and manner of recession. It is not so much the 

excavation at the foot of the falls that causes the recession, as the excavation 

of the sandstone just below the limerock by water that enters natural joints 

of the rock and comes in contact with the crumbling sandrock, causing the 

dislodgement and final downthrow of large blocks. This operation is not· 

affected by variations in the hight of the cataract, and hence the force of this 

supposed element of doubt is reduced to a minimum if not entirely negatived. 

(3.) WIlen £n the glacial epoeh did the falls begt'n? This point has already. 

been considered in discussing the possible variations in the vohrme of the 

river. It is probable that the Mississippi, in diminutive form, began to flow in 

its new channel at the acme of the cold, since the moraine of the second glacial 

epoch runs across the country approximately through this region, and since it 

would have remained in its preglacial channel till it was driven out by the 

encroaching moraine. It was the easier removed from its olel channel by 

reason of its reduction in volume. When it hegan its course in its new 

channel it flowed over a broad plain of gravel and sand, the then latest accumu

lations of glacial torrents. This plain of gravel and sand extended throughout 

the adjoining space now occupied by such drift deposits. The same kind of 

deposits filled the whole Minnesota valley, from side to side, and rose as high as 

the plains back of Fort Snelling. The river being comparatiyely small, had but 

little effect on these deposits. If it excavated any channel, the torrents' from 

the ever-present glacier-ice fi1led them at once-indeed £t excavated £t refilled , , 
as t't was glacier-born. It was on the retirement of the ice, bringing a greater 

drainage area into contribution to swell the main streams at this latitude that , 
these rivers began to deposit the fine loam-sand which covers the coarse 

gravel and sand of these terraces. It was still later, when the rivers were 

shrunken, by the partial or complete withdrawal of the glfwiers from their .. 
remote sources, that they began to excavate through the loam and the gravel 

and sand, and finally entered on the slow erosion of rock gorges. Thu; it 
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appears that the date from which the recession of the falls must be reckoned 

was after the outlet of lake Agassiz had been opened toward the north, one 

of the last acts of the ice-age. 

(Lt) As to the actual distance from Fort Snelling. It has not been possible 

to obtain any exact measurement of t,he distance from Fort Snelling. But it 

is probable that the distance is slightly in excess of that which has been 

. assumed. 

Finally, if all the supposed irregularities be allowed their full force, and 

all the elements of doubt be admitted, their combined effect would not, at the 

most, more than slightly modify the result. And even if it should double the 

first result, or should reduce it to one-half, the chief value of the calculation 

is. not impaired. That consists in showing the lateness of the last glacial 

epoch compared with the enormous time that has sometimes been supposed to 

have elapsed since its departure. 

If the occurrence of our winter in aphelion, caused by the precession of 

the equinoxes and the revolution of the line of the apsides, about 11,300 

years ago, was the 0ause of our last glacial period, it follows that it required 

about three thousand five hundred years for the withdrawal of the ice margin 

from the vicinity of Fort Snelling to that place where the discharge of lake 

Agassiz was opened toward the north, reducing the Minnesota to nearly its 

present size. This change must have given prominence and erosive effect to 

the water-fall at Fort Snelling, if it did not give it birth. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

Fuel. There is a large annual cut of cord-wood from the timbered por

tions of Hennepin county, which finds market at Minneapolis and St. Paul. 

This comprises sugar maple, iron wood, oak, bass, elm and soft maple. The 

price per cord varies with the stringency of the money market. During the 

past year hard wood has brought five and six dollars per cord. Osseo is an 

important primary wood-mart; but large quantities are hauled by the first 

owners directly into Minneapolis. The county is generally heavily wooded, 

the thinly wooded and prairie portions being along the valleys of the Missis

sippi and Minnesota rivers, in the southeastern portion. 

Building stone. Quarries are opened in the bluffs of the river on both 

sides. These are the most numerous on the west side below the falls. The 

• 
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stone furnished is extensively used for walls below the surface, and for 

foundations; but though formerly put in walls above the surface, its use in 

such positions has been abandoned whenever it is likely to be exposed to the 

elements. It is used as filling and backing in the interior walls. The reader 

is referred to the chapter in volume one of this report for information con

cerning the quality of this building stone. 

In the upper part of the city, along the bluffs of the old river, as in the 

quarries opposite Boom island, and on the county line of Anoka county, this 

rock is very different, to a considerable depth, from that taken out below the 

falls. It shows the effects of very long weathering, probably dating from pre

glacial times. These differences are all accounted for by the known effect of 

water and iron, with the aid of time, on the shale with which the Lowe.r 

Trenton is permeated. The thin sheets of shale which appear as dark belts 

of irregular and crooked direction on the newly-cut face of a "dimension 

stone," begin to decompose after the lapse of a number of years, causing a 

shattering and splitting of the whole mass. When the change takes place 

under the surface of the earth, but where the natural surface waters get free 

access, the iron that always accompanies such water, aided by the pyrites of 

the rock itself, gives a rusty and dirty, or yellowish color to the rock to a 

considerable depth. This is marked sometimes by the slow decomposition of 

the limestone itself, and by the sprinkling of sand or loam that covers the 

rock. In the face of these changes it is no wonder that a great many who 

have not watched them closely should be firmly persuaded that the different 

aspects could not be assumed by the same rock. 

Brick clay. The clay which lies in the old river valley above the mouth 

of Bassett's creek is used, on both side!5 of the river for making brick. For

merly a small pottery establishment was run in the upper part of St. Anthony, 

using this clay, the product being ligh~colored but not always cream-colored. 

Brick made from this clay is cream-colored; except, if poorly burnt, the 

topmost tiers of the kiln have a reddish color. Extensive manufactories are 

above the mouth of Shingle creek; those once located in the valley of Bassett's 

creek having been crowded out by the growth of other more important in

dustries. 

Lime. No quicklime is made from the Trenton limestone in Hennepin 
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county, although a kiln was once run by Mr. Folsom, just below the falls on 

the east side: 

Levi Guia brirns lime from boulders at Dayton. His kiln has been 

erected eleven years, and is emptied sometimes to the nu~ber of six times 

per year. 

Waterpower. That which sustains the greatest industry, and furnishes 

the greatest revenue in Hennepin county, next to that of agriculture, is the 

water-power of the falls of St. Anthony. It is this that has given Minneapolis 

the pre-eminence of being the greatest manufacturing centre of the Northwest. 

The average volume of water passing over the falls is estimated at 35,000 

horse-power at low water. Most of it can be used by means of the various 

improvements that have been made, diverting the water from above the falls 

into canals along the bank below the falls. The extensive flour-mills at Min

neapolis, mainly run by this water-power, produced, in 1886, 6,168,000 barrels 

of flour, and 200,000 tons of mills tuff. This was produced from 27,728,000 

bushels of wheat, the total amount of wheat that was handled in the elevators 

of the city having been 34,904,260 bushels. The flour sent abroad direct 

from Minneapolis in 18~6, was nearly one-third of the total flour-export from 

the United States for that year. The saw-mills at Minneapolis are mainly 

run by steam, and are situated above the falls. Their lumber-cut for 1886 

amounted to 262,636,019 feet. The daily capacity of the twenty-four flouring 

mills is 35,000 barrels. The Pillsbury A mill is the largest in the world. 
Outside of Minneapolis there were, in 1876, the following mills in operation in Hennepin county: 
Pratt and Baird, Richfield, on Minnehaha creek, power produced by a dam; custom and shipping 

mill; four runs of stone; seven feet head. 
Edina mills, also known as the Red mills; dam in Minnehaha creek; thirteen feet head; four runs 

of stone. 
Metz and Peacka, below Minnehaha falls; power by a dam in Minnehaha creek; eleven feet head; 

two runs of stone; custom. 
Baxter and Northway, Champlin; Champlin mills; two runs of stone; Elm creek power; fall six

teen feet; shipping and custom. 
Weitzel and Hurlbut, Dayton; Dayton mills; Crow river power; fall nine feet; five runs of stone; 

ships at Itasca. 
Henry Weitzel, sec. 10, Maple Grove; Maple (frove 1nills; Elm creek power; twelve feet fall; two 

runs of stone; custom. 
McAfee and Company, N. W. l sec. 21, Bloomington; Bloomington mills; twenty-six feet head; 

three runs of stone. 
Balm Brothers, sec. 26, Eden Prairie; Eden Prairie mills; two runs of stone. 
Minnetonka Mill Company, Minnetonka City; Minnetonkll mills; dam in Mi.nnetonka creek; twelve 

feet head; seven runs of stone; shipping. 
Herrick, Douglas and Company, on Minnehaha creek; Globe mills; eight feet head; four runs of 

stone; shipping. 
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The woolen factory at Greenwood, on the Crow river, is owned by George Florida. It has one 

52-inch Houston wheel, with 15 horse-power. The product of this mill is sent throughout the North

west, and specially ~ Dakota. 
The fiouring mill at Rockford, immediately across the Crow river from Greenwood, is also owned 

by George Florida. It has four sets of double rollers, 7~ feet head of water, and has a capacity of 75 

barrels per day. Its 'power is distributed by three wheels, viz.: One old 60-inch American, one 60-inch 

Jonval, and one 6-inch La Croix, m~Lking together 75 horse-power. It has also one run of stone for feed. 

Another sm~Lll mill owned by Mr. Florida, has a 36-inch wheel, with 15 horse-power. 
There is a mill at Hanover, six miles below Greenwood, having flour, feed and sawing machinery, 

owned by Volbrecht Bros. 

EARTHWORKS. 

There are numerous artificial earthworks in Hennepin county. But little has been done to study 

or even to ascertain the location, form and size of these mounds. As the work progressed in making the 

geological survey, nothing could be done more than to note their existence, with the following results: 

There are a great many along the Minnesota river, above Fort Snelling; two or three on sec. I, 

Bloomingt<m; one is on the road near Mr. Van Ness', near the line between sections 1 and 12, Bloolll
ington. They occur on Mr. Brusseau's land, sec. 14, and frequently along the blnff further up, as far as 

Shakopee, at least. 
There is a large mound on sec. 27, Eden Prairie, visible for some distance across the prairie. 

There is a mound on S. E. t of sec. 1, Minnetonka, near Wayzata. 
At Mound City, at the western end of lake Minnetonka are" about 40" mounds on sec. 24, Min

netrista. A number of others are on Nobles island, near the same place; others are on N. Saunders' farm 
near Ht,lstead's bay, sec. 22. There are others at Excelsior, on P. 1\'[. Gideon's land, sec. 28. 

On the land of James Shaver, N. W. 1 sec. 17, Minnetonka, are a great many mounds. In the 

summer of 1875 a number of these were located by chain and compass by a party from the Minnesota. 
Academy of Sciences. They were found to lie on the bluff and knolls overlooking the water of the lake, 

following the higher land, without regard to direction or relative position. No plan or order was discern
ible, though about twenty were carefully surveyed. They vary in hight from two or three feet to five or 

six, and from ten feet in uiameter to t'Jrty. There are in that neighborhood fifty or more within the 
area of a quarter-section of land. 

Eight mounds of the same kind are seen on widow Ferguson's land, sec. 23, Excelsior, also over
looking the lake. Others are on N. W. 1 sec. 11, Medina, land of Albert Johnson; and on Samuel Barto's, 
sec. 7, Minnetonka; a large one is on the first high point east of Gale's island on Big island. 

Some at Palmer's lake have been opened by members of the Minnesota Academy of Natural 

Sciences, and their contents described by Dr. A. E. Johnso~. A fine specimen of a platychnemic shin
bone, considered by him to be characteristiC"of the mound-builders, was taken from a mound at Palmer 
lake. 

There are two large mounds on the south bank of Crow river, at Dayton, forty feet across and about 
ten feet in hight. 

Four are on Aaron Hoag's land, sec. 18, Hassan. 

The~e is another large mound on James Ream's land, two mile~ above Dayton, on the north side of 
the Crow Dver. 

Two artificial mounds are on the north shore of Crystal lake, originally 4-6 feet. high, but one has 
been dug intD at the top and now is but 3 feet high. 
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